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Prejace "(;0 "(;ne Third Edition • 

• 

t Ll'fTLE expec~ed that the following letter, 

'Written and publishe4 without communication 

with any person whatever, and by a stranger 

to aIlnost every proprietox: of East India Stock, 

would be imputed to party considerations-to 

motives of party resentment towards certain 

individuals, and of party hostility towards the 

East India Company. I shan-not attempt ,to 

remove such ungenerous impressions~ As it 

is, however, my intention, in concurrence with 

many most respectable proprietors, tq submit 

the dangerous proceedings exhibited in the 

following pages, to the consideration of a· 

general court, I will take this opportunity of 

declaring, publicly, to every proprietor, and

to those proprietors, in particular, who are, it 

seems, supposed capable of. act~ng . from party 
. B 



PREFACE. 

views, that I desire no vote, and no support, 

but such as shall be dictated hy a conscientious 

regard for the happiness and rights of our 

easiern subjects; and by an honest determi

nation to oppose measures, involvil!g the ex

tinction, not only of the :East India Company, 

but of .the British Empire in India. 

P. S. Sincerely desirous that the Propri-
t 

dors. sh{).uld be put in possession of every 

argument that can be advanced in support of 

the opposite side of the important question 

which the~ will shortly be called upon -to de

cide, I have, on that ~ccount, just perused, 

with entire satisfa8ion, the Rev. Mr. Owen's 

Answer to the fonowing letter. Whether, 

theref()re, Mr. Owen's observations shall re

JRove or confirm the impressions which the , 
following pages mar have p~oduced, I shall 

feel- equally indebted to the exertion!il of the 

reverend GentlemaQ. • 

. 
t ¢ 



TO 

E D WAR P PAR R Y, ESQ. 

C04IRM..tN 0/ the E.-Js7' INDId (JOMP.-JNY. 

-
SIR, 

IT is with a degree of reluctanee~ sur

passed only by the deepest sense of duty,. thaf I 

intrude upon yo~ll' attention. Had there been a 

general court assembled at this time, I should, 

probably, have chosen that occasion to deliver 

my opinion upo~ the subject of this letter: but 

that opportunity not offering, the.re c~n~ I con
ceive, be no material itr~gularity in -:'baving 

recourse to- the only remaining mode of com

munication that presents itself. Sir, with infi

nite co~cern and a1;irm~ I have lately heard of 

proceedings, which convey to my humble appre

hension, evidence of·a strong dispo~ition, in a 
quarter too, where, above all others, it's- exist

ence is ~ost to be dreaded, to interfere- in the 

E2 



A 'LETTER TO THE CHAIRMAN 

Religious Opinions of the native inhabitants of 

India. It is, Sir, upon this, important subject that 

I address you. I shall be sorry, in the course of 

my remarks, to make any observation likely to 
give pain or offence to any gentleman whatever: 

particularly to gentlemen for ~hose private vir"

tues, an4 eminent talents, and exalted stations in 

the public service, I feel a great degree of res· 

pect: put, Sir,- my duty compels me to notice 

certaih trapsact'ions, most immediately, most 

intimately, and, I fear, most d<\ngerously, can· 

nected with the safety of our possessions in India. 

I must then,' Sir, observe, that my fears of 

attempts to disturb the Religious Systems of 

India, have been especially excited, by my hear· 

ing that a Society exists in this country, the 

"chief" object of which is the "'Universal" dis .. 

semin~tion of the Christian F~th; particularly 

amongst those nations of the East ~o whom we 

possess a safe facility of access, and whose mindi 

.and doctrinf'S are ,known to be most obscured , 

'by the darkness of infidelity. Upon this topic. 

.so delicate and solemn, I shall, for the present;, 

make but .one obse:rvatio'n. I shft]} only observe" 

.tha,t if ,a ~cicty 'having such o~ eets in view. 

sloes 'exist, and ,if fhe leadiIlJ; members of that 



OF THE EAST ISDI.\ COMP-A.NY. 

Society are also leading members of the East 

India Company; and not only of th,e East India~ 

Company, but of the Conrt of 'Directors; nay, 

Sir, not only of the Court of Direcfors~ but of 

th~ Board or"Control; if, I say, these alarming 

hypotheses are true, then, Sir, are our Posses

siOJls in the East already iu'a situation of most 

imminent and unprecedent~ peril; and no less 

a danger than. the threatened extermination of 

our eastern sovereignty, commands us to step 

forth, and arrest the progre~ of such rash and 

unwarrantable proceedings. 

I shall now state the principal grounds-of my 
suspicion and anxiety. 

EXTB .• icTS from the REPOBTS, and jhlm 

. Lette.rs· therein contained, of the Committee 
!if the" British and Foreign BIBLE So
CIETY," 

7 

" The accession of th~ names of th~ Presi-. First Rj 
.7 * d TT.· . '. port, p .. "uent an I'lce-Presidents;, smce the last (:Je .. 

• The President is Lord Teignmouth, late Governor. 
General, of India, and now a member of the Board.of Con
kol_: M~ Grant, at present Deputy.Chairman of the East 

II :$ 



.'\. LEiTER TO THE CIIAIRMAN 

U neraI Meeting, win at the same time evince, 

"( that your Committee have not been inatten

cr tive to the charge assigned to them, of pro

u curing for the Society suitable patronage." 

)&t. Rep. - H A correspondence has been opened by your 
,age 14, '. 

't Committee~ with some gentlemen at Fort 

U William in Bengal, and the plan and regula~ 

U tions 'of the Society have been communicated 
Ir to them," 

H Having been in,i<m;ned that a manuscript 

" version of the New Testament, in the Chinese 

U language" was'deposited in the British Museum, 

" your Committee were led to indulge an ex

It pectation, that it might afford to the Society, 

It the means of introd,ucing the knowledge of 

U divine truth, in the Chinese empire. Their 

u attention was therefore directed in the first 

It instance, to procure from gentlemen conver

" sant with the Chinese language, the most 

Jl}dia Company, and, of course, successor to the chair, D,ext 
year, is one of the Vice.Presidents. Mr. Thornton, also, 
the Director, is one of the most distinguished members of 
the Society. Mr. Thornton's brother is Trcasuter to the 
Society. Certainly 2 as fa,r as respects Indian .Conversion, 
thfo' Society could UQt have had ~Ol,'e "6uitable patronage." 



OF TUB EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

(C accurate infotmation respecting the contents 

u of the manuscl·lpt. Your Committee at the 

cc same .time, 011 a supposition that it might' 
" answer to the description received of it, made 

<c enquiries as to' the expence, attending. the 

" printing of a cettain <nu~ber of' copies of it, 
«( and that no procurable information might -be 

" wanted, applied also to Sir George Staunton' 
(~ for his opinion on the practicability of circl(

cc Iating the Holy Scriptures in China, as well as' 

cr, respecting the proper channels, through which' 
U _ it should be attempted. The departure of'Sir 

l< George ~tal\.nt~n from Lon,don,' preparatory to' 
oc his embarkation for China, having taken pl~ce' 

" before the application op. t,he part 'of the Soci
«( ety reache.d him; your Comm.ittee, have been' 

cc deprived of tlie benefit' o( that Information' 

<c which they solicited, but are not without , 
H hupes. of being hereafter favoured with it." 

(I The Society shall, according to its abi-' 1st. Re
~ort p.2i 

'C lity, extend its influence to odier coun-' 
" tries, whether Christian, Mahometan, or Pa-

" gan." 

"Extract of. a Letter from. the Rev._ Mr. 
it CAREY, chief .JJ-linister of' the ~aptut· JJfissio'lt 

'B 4~ 
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2nd. Rep. 
llage 1,33. 

A l.ETTER TO THg CHAIRMAN 

cr in ,the East Indies, communicated by the Secrc
,~ t'ary of that Mission. -\\ Dated Calcutta, Feb. 

tC 21, uro4'." 

.. ~ We have engaged in a translation of the 

", sacred ScriptureS into the- Hjndosta~nee, Per

~s, sian, ~aharatht3:',. ana Oottullangnages; and in

'E" 'tend to engage in mote. l'erhapr so m~ny ad

, -vantages- fot translating the Bible into all the 

... .languages of the East, 'will never meet in any 

'f' .one situation: again,. 'Viz: A _possibility of 

~ ootainmg learned natives of all these coun

t, 'tries -a sufficiency of worldly good; things, 

'SI, (with a' moderate degree I of annual assist

_ff ance- front England),. to carry us through 

U it; a printing office; a good library of cri

f; tical writings; a h'abit· of translating; and, 

fS a dispO'Sitio,l't to dd it. We shall, however, 

~t need about a- ;£ 1000 per annum for some 

f' years, to enable us to print them; and with 

w this it may be done in' about fifteen years, 

,~ if the Lord -preserve our lives and health.~· 

:". It may be satisfactory to the \Soc~ety to be 

U informed, that a comrhenc~ment has been 

u made in Bengal in -translating the Scrip

r,t tores into the Cninese language with ad-
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cc vantages unattainable in this country. This in. 
H formation.Is given, ~pon. the authority of the 

" Reverend~. Claudis Buchana~, one of the' 
u chaplains. of the Presidency of Fort WiI

H liam in Calcutta;' and from the date an

,< nexed to the DedicatioIJ' of his Memoir, 

" it appears that in March last year, the! Book 

" of Genesis and the Gospel- Qf St. Matthew 
H were in tbe course of translation,. and some 

f; chapter'S<of ~h had -already been printed. 

H No]' will if be uninteresting ,to -learnJ from 

C~ the sante Memoir" that"" under the auspices 

'f of the College· at Fort William, the' Scrip
,~ hlYeS are: in 3" course of translation into the 

" languages of .almost the whole continent of 
" Oriental Ipdia.~· *' 

,11 

" 0 my highly-respected and beloved friends, AP:r.xR· t( 
2n. ep 

H let us rejoice in the prospect of that gIo- page 160 

u rious day in which the great Shepherd and 
H Bishop of Souls will gather. together an h~s 

~' sheep; when the: first-born Brother will ·col-

" * Vide Dr'. Buc~~nan~s Memoir, p. 81. Th~ funds 

" for this work are (we understand) to be chiefly, if .not 

,. intirely, derhed from. the contributions of Christians ill 

" Europe." 



a tETTER TO THE CIIAIRM-I\..'V 

ct leet all the dispersed children of. God; and 

U from -all. nation$ .and religions, languages ctnd 

" 'kingdoms, pf this world, will brina' some as o 

'! .trophies: of his triumph'on the cross." 

3rd. Rep~ W Yo(lr .CQmmittee, .reverting to the notice 
page 9, I 

10,11. U i.Ii· the.ir ·Ja$t Repol't, that under the auspices 

(' of ,th~ College: at Eort William in- ,Bengal, 

(~ the 'Scriptures were in·a ·course of transla7 

u tion 7into the languages of almost the whole 

" ~9Jltil~eI\t to! .ari.ental India, 'and' having re

u ceived i.nf:orn1at~o~ t.hat tpe assi~tance of thilt 

" s.oc)ety· rwould ,greatly contribute to forward 

(( 'this most 'laudable .and hnpor~ant imdertak

"ing; resolved for ~uch pt1rpose~ to place 

" the sum of a€ 1000 at the disposal of the 

" Calcutta Corre.sponding Committee, which has 

" be.~Ill duly' inforJl}.ec;l of the resolution." 

!rd. Rep- ~t By.,~, communicati<m very recently re

page 21. " ce.iied. frQm the Reverend :Qavid Brown, Pro .. 

" vpst. of .th~ College of ;Fort William, your 

v, t;::ommittee are in possession of spe~imens. 

!' partIy printed and partly manuscript., of trans

cc litions into t.en of the Oriental languages, 

~. among which are the Shanscrit and the Chi

" nese. ' These translations are in different de-



OF THE EAST INDIA' COMPAJ.~~ 

'c grees of forwardness, and to their comple-' 

"tion nothing is now wanting, under the 

" Divin'e blessing, but funds sufP.ciendy arn
e< p]e. " 

13 

" Your Committee, iIi consideration of thiS'3rd. Rep. 
• page 10. 

cr important intelligence, have been induced' 

" to increase ,the original donation by the ad-

Cf dition of a.nother £1000. 

tc A proposal having been' made to 'your 

H Committe~ from the Edinburgh Missionary 

c, Society. to assist them~ in procuring Arabic 

" types and a supply of paper for the purl. 

c; pose of printing an edition of the New 

tr Testament iIi the Turkish language, ~:ilder 

II the direction of their missionary Mr. Brim:.. 

I' tODI at Karass on the borders of the Cas

II pian Sea;, and this ·proposal having been 

f' accompanied with a repreSentation from'their 

'I correspond-ents, that 'the. Turkish fan'guage is 

" spoken from the banks of the Wolga to the 

" borders 'of the Euxine; your Committee, 

« after mature deliberation upon all the cir~ 

" cumstances of the case, resolved to supply 
H a fount of Arabic types to be cast by Messrs. 

" Fry and, Co. of ,London.. and also paper 



14 A. UTTER TO THE CHAIRMAN 

(c, s:qfficient for 5000 £o.pieS' of the proposed 

'" Testa.ment. 10 the aaoption of this reso

'f lution.: they wer'e partly influellced by the 

n consideration of that liberality with which 

c, their brethren jn Scotland have contributed 

.,' to the funds of yo.ur Sotiety; but CHIEF'LY 

,~ JJ~ 'l'ltE 'ltosJ>ECl' o:r lltlRNISJlING TRE CHRISTIAN 

t .. _ SC1Ul1TrtR~' in a lan.guage they understand, 
, 

" TO A FEOP!,E OCCUPYlNG ·so tARe"&. At PORTION 

" {)F COUNTRY, and LIVING UNDER THE DEGRADING 

,~! DOMmON OJ' MAHOMED.A.N SUPERSTITION." 

srd. Rep. t;(. It. is the peculiar- honoult oi tbe British 
page 21. 

c, and FOl'eign Bible Socie~}T, that ITS EXER-

'f TLONS HAVE AN VNLIMITED RANGE; and that 

.' they are directed to circ:~late the doctrines of 

" Tnspiration"AMONGST FOREIGN NATI'ONS, whether 
, , 

" near 'or REMOTE; whether C~Tistian, MA.RO-

t" MEDAN,. or ~ A.GA~: The spirit of emulation 

'" which it has excited' on the Continent,. ami 

'. t~e aetivity which it. has caned forth' at home

r and' abroad> prove: the value. of its example, 

" and the POWER, OF ITS: Ib1FJ.l1ENCE' ,in prodllc

',,, ing: effects of the utmost importance to the 

If interests of Christianity/' 

!rd. Rep. "Whether the sphere of its operations be 
page: 22 " , 

. " measured from North to South, from Iceland 



OF THE EAST :INDIA £OMPANT. 

«to the Cape .of Good Hope, and Van Die

" man'8 Land; OT from East to West, from 
cc IIINDOSTAN* and lhe SHORES OF THE CASPIAN, 

I 

cc to Buenos Ayres and the Lakes of 'No,tth 

c, America, THE RANGE IS IMMENSE; and your 

U Committee are fuDy jus~fied 'in" repeating 

H an assertion iIi their last Report" sc that 

U THEY .sEE NO OTHER LIMITS TO 'THE BEHEFl.ClAL 

cc OPERATION OT THB INSTITUTION "THAN nAT 

cc WHICH ITS FUNDS '~A Y PRESCRlBE~" 

15 

cc p.xtract of a Letter from the Rev. David lltn;a. 
c& Brown, Pr{J"l)()st of the CoUege of Fort ,Wil- Report. 

~c liam. Dated Calcutta, 13th Sep. 1806. 

" ~Iy dear Sir" 

CC I BELIEVE no plan for the ~iifusion" of true 

" religion was ever formed, from the begip.-

• As.1 perf.,rm the painful task of transcribing these 
:passages, my mind is oppressed with dread and ~toni5h

.meat. I have Ii-red in India, in what have been supposed 

,to be dangerous times. I have seen our security threatetWd 
'by :the most formidable force fJ,'om mithotd = J have 'Seen. .it 
'1IIore -scri011s1y threatened by weakness f~om flDitM1I: pot 
"never, Sir, have I seen ally danger so alarming, as,that which 
I am now submitting to your attentioll. 



15 ,! l.E'tTElt TO THE ,CHAIRMAN 

• 
'C:: ,ning of the world, that- embraced, so wide a 

u scope, ~r met with such general approbation. 

U as that of the British and· Foreign Bible 

" Society. 

(( On coming down this morning from Se

Ct ramp ore, ~ requested the Missionaries. to send 

".me a few specimens- 'of-their labours, whe

~, ther in the press or in .. manuscript, to be 

" forwarded to you by the packet which closes 

~ this day. 

-u They have sent' me the following: 

cc 1. .Shanscrk 'Two .. first Gospels will be 

u ready by the end of this year. 

u 2. Bengalee. This is a new and most ad

" mirable translation of the whore Scriptures. 

U S. Mahratta. The four Gospels are print
H ed off. 

*, I know not who these Missi/)naries may be, but thia 
.letter proves their intercourse with dIe British and Foreign 
pible Society. With this evident connexion with mission. 
aries in India, an!! with the devoted co.operation of Mr. 
(Brown, and .Mr. Bncbanan, gentlemen holding the highest 
'ecclesiastical situations in India, and Provost and Deputy
,PFOTost or tJte .. Collegc at Fort ~Villiam, the Society may 

well speak of the " power of it's ~ftu~ce." 
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u 4. Orissa. A sheet from the llfess not 

ct corrected. This work is in great forwardnesS. 

"9. Persian. (Book of Psalms is finished.), 

cc 10. Chinese. 

CC Mr. Professor Lassar has sent me three 

ct Chinese specimens, with a'letter in the same 

U language, the work of his own head and 
U band. 

~c As the above little specimens are the 

H _ hasty production of this mor~ing, I do not 

cc recommend'them to severe criticism" but ~fr. 

cc Lassar is a thorough Chines~" and will do, the 

,cc great work of translating 'the Scriptures.in

<c to that lang,uage" if it pleases God to spat:e 
f-C his ,life five or six years. He reads e"t;jery 

(c; ·thing in the ,language .as readily as you do 

" English, and writes it as rapidly. 

CC The other manuscript specimens are in a 

c' rough state, and not fit to be submitted to 

" critical .inspection. 

CC Tlte Shanscrit and 'ChineSe (apparently the 

" most diffic~It of access) are. discovered, to be 
cc the most practicable of all the ~ languages yet 
H undertaken. 

17 



18 :A. LETTER TO tIlE CHAIRMAN 

, u Inl m~nuscript 
"5" Telinga. , 
t< .6.. ' Shanscrit Hindoostanee. 

u V. Delhi Hindoostanee. 

u 8. Guzerattee. 

" The first -answers to Greek, as Cace an

" swers 'to face -in a glass.. The translation 

,~ will be perfect, while it will be aIm'ost ver

",bal. A Shanscrit edition of' the Gospels will 
" ,be published with the Greek on the oppo

a site page, 'as saari ,as we ca~ procur~ Greek 

"typ~s. Y ou ~j.l1 find th~ verb in the 
",corresponding mood and tense, the noun 

,. and adjective in the corresponding case and 

u gender. The idi~m and ,government are the 

IS same: where the Greek is absolute, so is 

H the Shansc.rit; 'and in many instances the 

H primitives or roots are the same. This will 
" exhibit a curious phcenomenon to the lea,rn

,~ cd j1). ~urope. 

-
" While "I am writing, Mr; qarey has sent 

u, to the College, for the Honourable Court 

it IO~ Directqrs, 40 copies of hIS Shanscrit gram,. 

"mar" just plib1ished, confainirig 1014 pagea 

<f ip quarto~ 
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cr I have given you the above informati~n, 

cc mr dear Sir" merely to convince you, that 
(C we ~r~ not indifferent ,to 'the came ia which 

n you are ,engaged. But for a more accurate 
" and satisfactory account you· must wait till 

cr t1.le end of the yeaTJ when the First R~port 
rc will be puQ1ished. 

(C I am with smce.re ,regaro, 
rr my dear Sir, 

u most truly yours." 

19 

" r~ough most of these (Mapqmetan) priests APjx. t~ 
" understand: a 'little Arabic, and make a shift ~g~~~~' 
u to ~eaa the Koran in. t~a~ language, yet .few 

" of them, except where the Ara!>ic is spoken, 

" ~nderstand it sufficiently to enable them to 

cr ,r~ad,~y oth~r book in. that lang~age . 

. cr On th~s accoul!t, a translation of. the'Scrip
t tures into Turkish 'is tnost-desirable, and more . 
rc ~alculated perhaps than any other measure 
rc TO HASTEN THE DO\VNFALL Oli' THAT 
<c DEGRADING AND BLOODY SUPERSTI-. . 
" TION.. WHICK, NOW FOR k. LONG SE-. 
"RIES OF AG,ES HAS 'OVERSPREAD so 
rc LARGE AND POPULOUS A PORXION. OF 

" . 
" THE GLOBE!' 



A LETTER TO THE .CHAIRMAN 

Extracts from Mr. BUCHANAN'S Memoir" referred 
to in the Society's REPORTS. 

Page 23. ~1 As 'for extreme delicacy toward the super-
tc' stition of the Hindoos, THEY / UNDERSTAND IT 

., NOT. Their-ignorance and a?athy are so ex

U treme, {hat NO MEANS OF INSTRVCTION WILL 

It- GIVE THEM SERIOUS OFFENCE" EXCEPT POSITIVE 

" VIOLENCE~" 

Page 2G. I{ To disseminate new pnnciples among the 
-, n~tiyes of Hindostan is not' difficult. They are 

,,~f less tepacious of opinion than of custom." 

~a;e 1'7. (, To DISSEMINA1'E THE PRINCJIPLES OF THE CHIUS-

II TUN RELIGION and m9rals THROUGHOUT THE' 

.If ,PROVINCES ,UND~R OUR DOM.INION, IS CERTAINL"lf 

~, 'YJ;RY PRACTICABL~ u 

Page 29. .ff The Christian Religion attaches the go-
,~, verned to the ~ov.e1·nors; al)d facilitates our 
«( 'iJ;ltercourse with the natives. There can never 
(~ be 'confidence, freedom, and, affection be· 

'-( twee~ the people and their sovereign, where 

It there exists a difference in Religion. 
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CC The Christian Religion is inculcated on Page 29. 

(C account of its eternal sanctions; and the solemn 

(C obligation of Christians to proclaim them~ 

U whenever an opportunity shall be afforded by 

(C Providence of doing it with probable success; 

<t it being by no means submitted to our judg-
. (( ment, or to our notions of policy, whether we 

(( shall embrace the means "of imparting Chris

(C tian knowledge to our subjects or not; any 
(( more than it is submitted to a Christian father, 

(C whether he shall choose to 'i,nstruct ,his family 
Ie or not:~ 

'~"The question of policy, regarding" the in~ Pag-e 30 .. 

cc, struction of our native subjectS, the Mahome-

H tans and Hindoos, is to be determined by 

(C the consideration of their nioral- state. 

(C" The Mahometans ,profess a religion .. which 

" has ever been characterised -by political .bi
(C gotry and intemperate zeal. In this country 

(( that religion still retains the character of its 
cc bloody origin; particularly among the higher 
('" classes. Whenever the Mahometan feels his 
cc religion touched, he grasps his dagger. This 
cc spirit was seen 'in full operation under Tip
,fl. POO'$ government; and it is' not-now extin~ 

<: ~ 



1. LETTER TO THE CHAIRMAN 

&~ gilished. ~ What 'was the cause of the' alarm 

&& which: seize4' the ,English families in Bengal 

(I after the late ~assacre of our "Coun'trymen at 

f& Benares, by the Mahometan chiefs? There 

It was certaihly n'o ground for apprehen5ion; 

~, bIit it plainly -inanifested our opinion of the 

'!~ people. -We have consolidated our Indian 

fS' empire by our power; and it is now impreg

s.t'Dahle; hut -will the. Maho~etan ever bend 

(f humbly ta Christian dominion ~ Never, while 

,f&' be is a;Mahometan:' 

l'age 30. , (( WoUld it not accord with the dictates of 

It Jb.e ~undest wisdom. to allow Cliristian school, 

It tQ be estaWished, where the children.of poor 

I'~ Mahometans might learn another temper; 

.r the gooo e1J'ec,ts of which would be telt ... 

(f befon~ Qne gen~ration _pass away? The adult 
'f( lIindQ()' ,will l;tardly depart from his idol, or~ 
CI 'the Mabometan from hiJi prophet, in his old 

F Age; but. their ,children when Jeft destitute" 

If may be brought' up Christians, if the British 

(I parliament please. >1 

~a:e SI. " If ~Q' wbere is'tlte bigotry .of t~~ intolerant 

'f [ilith nU1'~d' witb· more. tendeI'I)ess than in 

'( 'llriti~h bldia .. While it i$ suffering .cpncuSiion 
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Cf ,ill' every other part of the w€)rldJe~en td Mecca,,' 

t~ its. centre,. {as by a 'cO:t1cutriIig ,providence;' 

<. toward its final abolition,) here i~ is' ,fostered 

cc iIi the, p~acefullap of C~ristian liberality. 

, ~t A wi~~. policy $eems- tQ -demand that we 
tt shquld YSE ~TER.Y ME.ANS oJ" COERCING* THIS 

u f()'N:rEM~TUOU~ 6PIltlT OF OUR, NA;rtvE Sl1B.IECT&.· .. 

It At prese..nt"Ahere is no natural bond :of'Page 2&. 

CI, union befween ~_u!i and them. There is no
ec thing cotnmon in ,laws .. language, or re1igion~ 

" 'in jnterest .. cQlour or country. Ansi what ~s 

" due.f}y worthy' of notice.. we can. -approach. 

t~ ,them in nQ other 'Way . than by the means 'Of 
(t our l'elio-ion " .. b • I 

'''IDe moral state .of the Hindoos- -is .repre- Ibid. 

n sented as beinK still 'Worse- 'th~ 'tbat' bf 'the 
ft ~I~hometans." 

tC -The Hindoos have lio moral gods. 'The 

" robber' and' the prostitute Jiff'-up their hands 

• GtaGioul Heavelll w-bat sentiments-are ber~ seD~ forth 
amidst the population or c)U~ provinces ia!n«¥a! 
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'U '~ith the infant and the priest" before an hor .. 
rr' rible idol of clay painted, red," &c. 

, 

l'age 33: ct You will. sometimes bear it said that the 

U Hindoos ate a mild and passive people. 
~( They. ,have apathy ra~her than mildness j 

!~ their- hebetude of mind is" perhaps; the~r 

" chief negative virtu,e. They are a race of 
I' men of weak ,bodily frame, an:d they have 

" a mind conformed to it, timid and abject 

,~ in the extreme. They ar~ passive enough 

" to receive any vicious- impression." 

Page 34. ~~ In~~pendent1y of their superstitious prac-

l~ tices, they ar~ described by competent jud-

," ges as being of a spirit vindictive and 

tc merciless; exhibiting itself at times in, a 

cc rage and, infatuation, which is without ex .. 

'( a~ple among'. any other people. 

Page se. 'H ~he p~ople are. Qestitute of those prin

H cipl':B of- honesty" truth" and justice" which 
'( respond' to. the 'spirit of British administra .. 

f{ tion; they have Dot a disposition which 

tr is accordant with the tenor of Christian 
\ 

rf principles., No virtues,' therefore, .no ta .. 

" Ients" ,or local qualificatiop of their govern~ 
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" ors can apply the most perfect ..system of 

" government wid" full advantage to such 
"subjects. Somethin'g ·may be done by civil· 
n institution to ameliorate their condJtion; 

n but the spirit of their superstition has a 

If continual tendency to deterioration. 

!5 

tt The European who has been long" resi:-'Pago 3G. 

" dent in IndiC\, looks on die civilizati'on of 
" the ilindoos~ with a hopeless eye. Despair-

" ing, therefore" of intellectual or moral im.l. 

"prQvement, he is, content with an pb.se-
'c' quious spi~~t 'and manual service. These ,he 
cc calls the virtu~s, of the Hindeo; and, after 
cc twenty years servi~ praises his' dom~tic for 
{C his virtues." 

.U It is certain that the morals of this. peo- :Page S7 

" pIe, 'though they -should remain 'subject, to 
H the British govct'nment for ~ thousand, years,. 
H ,will never be, improved by -any other means 

" than -by the principles> of th~ Christian xe. 
el: ligion. - The' moral example' of the few 
'H English in. India cannot 'pervade die ma~s 

te of the poplilation. Wh31t theIl'is to: he' ex
t< peeted as the u~most felicity of British ad-
H ministration. for a1!es to come? It iS l this .. 

c4 
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., that W~ $hall protect the country from invasion; 
" and grant to the inhabitants. to manufactur", 
«ottr investments in solemn stillness, buried 
.~, in personal :vitc".and ill. a..senseless idOlatry. II 

rage 88. rc Providence. bath be~n pleased: to grant td 

U us this great :empire, on a continent where" 
It a fc;,w ;~rs .ago, we had not a foot of labd. 
;~, From .it we "export; ,annually. an . .intmens~ 
(!, 'wfaltft to enricll our own country. - Wha~ 
f( :d(X we give..jn returJl? Is., It said that w~ 

U give protection, t~ the inhabitants, and ad .. 

n minist~r' ,~qual laws? Ihls .. is. necessary fot 

., obtaining .. ou~, wealth~ ·Dut what do we giv~ 

., jn. return ~ . What aclu~owledgement to Pro

" vidence. foi its goodness has ~r nation ever 
It made.? What benefit hath the Englishman 

" ~ver tonferred . on .. the Hindoa, ·as ~n a 

(' brother? ~very :argument brought itt sup
If 'port ,,' of the. paHey of not instructing lh'~ 

"..n~tive"';., .. o~ . .subJect~. 'When traced to. ita 
~, saurce~" will be fqund to ,flow· from prin .. 
~, .tiples ofl Deisp1> or of Atheism, or of Po~ 
~, ,lyth~istnr and Jlot· from the 'principles,. df 

,II the Ghri~tian' religion!' ~ 

~age 89. I~ If. there be a ·hope. t~a. they will be!: 
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u tiVilittdj 'when is it 10' begin, ~nd by whom 

n ,is. it to 'be" effected"? 

¥ No Cli.tistHm nation" evet- possessed such 

U 'an eXtensive field fot the propogation of the . 
" Christian faith, as that afforded to us by 

cc our -influenCe over the hundred million ha

n dves of Hindoostan. No other nation ever 

~c possessed such facilities for the ,extension df 

,~ its 'faith: as- we now 'have in the government 

CI 'of a passive people; whd yield subm~sivel1 
u to our -mild sway,. revereoce our' prlIicf:. 

" pIes; and acknowledge- our ddmitiiob to be 

" a bltlssing. Why should -if be thought iIf~ 
tf tredible tliat Providence hath been pleased; 

II .in 'a ~urse: of years ... to sftbjugate' this. East ... 
• ~ 'ern" empire tf} the most ~i"ilized natron iu 

" .the world,· for this vity purpose ~ ~II! 

21 

.~. Tbe progressive civilization. of ,the lIiri- Page 40. 

ft doos" will never injure:"'the 'inteie$ts of .th~ 

" East India Company. But, shall :t Christian 

U -people, ackl'ibwledging ,a;Providence in the" 

tC tise and Iall of empir~s, regulate the. policy 

fC of futur(" times, and neglect a present
l 

du-
ff ty; a solemn and imperious duty: exacted 
IC by their religion.. ,by ,their public princi .. 
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~c pIes,.. and py the opinion of the Christian 

" ,nations around th,em! Or can it be grati
" fying 'to the ~ng1ish nation to- reflect, that 
,.~ . they receive the l;i~hes of the East on the 

" terms of char(ering immoral. superstition! 

ft No tr~th has been more, clearly demon
" strated than this., that the communication of 

I ' 

U Christian instruction to the natives of In-

II dia is eafiY; 'and that the benefits of that 
,.~ ,instruction, ci~il as wel~ as, moral, will be 

¥~ ines~imable;, whether we consider the happi

'~ 'ness diffused among so many millions, or 
fJ their"c_oilsequent attachment to our govern-

II ment" Of the a~vant~ges resulting fronl the 
H IntroduGtion of the civ.ilized arts. Every 

f~ thi~g that, can brighten the" hope or ani
" mate the policy of a virtuous people' o~
" ganizing a new empire, and seeking the 
" inost rational means, under the favour of 

"'heaven, to ensure its perpetuity; EVIRY , 
fC CONSID-ER~Ti:oN WE- AVER, WOULD PERSUADE US 

r TO DIFFUSE THE :BLESSINGS OF CHRISTI~N KNQW· 

t LE~GE AMONG OUR INDI.,AN SUBJECTS:" 

• 
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HERE~ Sir" ends the second chapter which 
!tIr. Buchanan has, devoted to this, subject, and 

here~ Sir, my extracts f,rom his work must 

terminate~ for I really cannot cut open the 

leaves which contain the sequel- of such san

guinary doctrine. Again, and again.. Sit~ I 
must i~sist upon ,the extreme danger to our 
very existence in India.. from the disclosure 

of such 9pinions and views to the na~ive in .. 

~abitants of that country.* Let Mr. Brown" 
.md Mr. Buchanan, and their Patrons at ~lap

ham and LeadenhaU-s~ee!, se~iously . reflect 
upon the recent catastrophes of Buenos Ayres, 
Rosetta~ and Vellore; and, let them beware 
hoW' they exite that (( rage and-infatuation Page 34, 

, ' , Mr. Bu-
u which competent judges describe as with- c:han~'. 

Memoli". 
~t out example among any other people." 

• What must the natives of In'1la think, whe~ they shall 
know, as most assuJ,"edl"y they will, that !\ir. Buchanan has 
been permitted ,to engage the l;1ationa.l Universities of this 
country, in discussing 'and determining, the best means of 
diffusing the Christian Religion through India. 'It is a fact, 
and, I think, a most improper, and a mOllt alarming fact, 
that (~e Vice Prov'ost 'of th!, Company's colle~e' at ~ort 
William, has actually bestowed a prize of £500, at each 
of the Univ~rsiti~s, for the best dissertation on the fol~ow
ing question; ri%. "WHAT ARE THE BEST MEANS 01' 

,,' CITILIZING THE SUBJ'ECTS' .01' BRITISH INnIA, AND o~ 
"DIFFUSING Tb:E LIGHT _ OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION 
" 'J'JIROtlGH T~I: EASTERN WQllLD"! . 
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fIaxing placed the Joreg:oiuO' circumstances 
I ~ 0 ! 

--the grounds, as they appear to me.. of 

seasonable suspicion,. and just alarm-before 

you, Sir, the Chairman of the East India 'Com

pany,' I ha'fe, I believe, dpne all that a mere 

Proprietor of Stock has it in his power' to do. . . 
With you, Sir, and the Gentleme~ wh()-are ap-

pointed .. \vit~ Y9~ fo watch o,-erl and direct, 

the a1ra~ of 'the Company,. rests th,e power of 

furtbe! enqbiry~ into these serious matters, .and 
the '~pp1ication df such -measures as the~ issue 6f 
further enquiry may appear to . demand. 

In the course of my remarks I have felt 

sincere regret in animadverting lipon the COD-. 
duct 'of person~sr most or whom I kn~ per'" 

sorially, all of whom 1 much reSp~ct, and to

wards some of whom I feel a sense o( per

sonal obligati~n: -but, SIr" th~t which I may', 
pethaps, bd allowed to call a public duty on this 

occasi~'n" i§, r colifes~;' ~ pt>irit pf paramount. 

consid~ratio~. Fro~ a very' ~arly period of 
\ 

.life, ~y time has been Spent amongst the 
natives of I~dia, and~' 1 ~ b'~lieve I' ~ay ~y, .. 
it -has in som,e' d~gree' ~een ,~pent in promot .. 

ing their _happiness. : I ha~e been in. ,various, 

situations tcith them, and (JVtf thtth, from the 

rloesidency of' Fort William, to the most 
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distant ~arts of 'Hindostan: and this inter

course has led to an a.ttachment, which will 

not, permit me to remain - a silent spectator 
of attempts to -distur,? their' deatest rights, and 

~ound their tenderest feelings. I should, 'in ... 

deecl, feel 'myself entitled to the reJlroach of 
numerous and most resllectable inhabitants, of 

India, my person~l acq.u~intances and. friends, 

if' I could forget or forsa\e them on such 

an occasIon. 
-

But, Sir, the religious opinions of the na-

tives of India, is a sUbject" o~ ~hich ~y feel

ings are ~articul,a'rly alive" ~o~ merely frQ~ 
the interest r take. in whatever relates to tJ:te 

happiness of tI~e natives" but from my ex-
, ~ ~ ... 

treme ~ apprehension of, th~_ fatal co~sequences' 

1~ . ~urse1ves, from a~y interfer~nce i~ -t~eir 
R~1igious ~pini~ns'-' )pdee-d, Sir, 'almost all my 

fears for the safety o'r our indian pOSSessIO~$ -.. ,~ . ~ -
re~t \Ipon this poi~t. Of th~ chances of'~ar, 
of any partial disaifectiOIl to our gaYern,ment 
in 'm~tt~rs' _merely of a ~ivil or political -n~::
ture, 1 have no ve~y serious 'd~eaa. T~e P,ru-. 
-deuce ~/ Power of ~ut gov~rnme~ts abroad" 
as long is, they «an be aided by the maritime 
superiority .Q'f 'this country, will, 'I . trust", b~ 
able to' ~estore tranqUIllity 'in such cases.- l3ui, 

a Convulsion proceeding (rom religious source~ 

81 
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no, human efforts may be able to subdue. 
Notwithstanding the 'extraordinary ob5ietvation 
of Mr. Buchanan, that the natIves are not , , 

'particulatly attached to their "religious opinions, 
I wilt venture ~o 'say, that there is not, in 
the worl4, a peqple more jealous and tenaci
'DUS: of their religious op'inions . and ceremo
nies, than ",the native inhabitants of the East. 
Sir, the people of India are not a political, . , 

but a religious people. In this respect, they 
differ" 1- tear~ from the inhabitants of this 
country. They think as much of their Reli-

, "' 

gion. 'a~'We-,of our Constitution. They vene
rate their Shastall and Koran, with as much 
enthusiasm as 'We our Magna Charta. 

4s I~ng as we '~ontinue to govern India in 
.the mild ~nd toler~qt spirit of Christianity, ~e 
may govern it -with ease: but if ever the 
fatal day s?all arrive, wheh religious Inno
vation shall ~et her foot in that country, in
dignation will spread from one end of Hin
dostan to ',the other ~ and, the arms of fifty 

m511ions of people will drive us from ,that por
tron of the glope, with as much ease as t~e 

sand ~f the desert is scattered by the wind. 

~~~ I _still hope" Sir, that a pe.rseverance in 
the indiscreet measures I have described, will 
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not be allowed to expose our c~unJrymen In 

India to the horrors of that' dreadful day: but 

that our native subjects in every part of the East .. 

will be permitted quietly to follow their own 

religious opinions" their own religious preju

dices, and absurdities, until jt shall ple~se the 

Omnipotent Power of HEAVEN ,to lea4 them 

into the paths of LIGHT and TRUTH. 

I am, SIR" 

Y out' obedient Servant, 

DECEMBER, 1807. 
THOS, TWINING. 

-
Since the preceding pages were printed, the writ~r of 

33 

them has seen a pampblet, entitled, " Obse~vations on' the ~/.:if''''''' 
" present State of the East India Company.'" The fo~lo\'f. 
ing extract will shew, how far the autho~ of those observa-
tions, and the ,writer of the foregoing letter, agree upon one 
lubject. ' 

" IC what has already happened, does not open the eyet 
" of his Majesty's l'tlinisters, it they do not fe~l the neces
" sity of disavowing their participation in -the visionary 
" schemes of Mr. Buchanan, our Empire in India is not 
" worth a. year's purchase." 
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-111 the endeavour to commit to paper from 

recollection, and at some distance of time, the 

,-qbstance of the following Speech; it is probable 

that not 'only the turn of the expressions, but 

also in some instances the arrangement of the 

topics may have been varied: and one or two 

points have been int,oduced,_ which were ad. 

verted to, not~ in that Debate, but in the pre

ceding discussions connected with the same subject. 

Bu! there is no deviation fro-m the general course 

of argumen_i and opinion pursued on those occa

sions. 



SUBSTANCE 

THE SPEECIl, 

S-c. ~c. 

MY LORDS, 

W HA TEVER differences of opinioh may ulti
mately be found among us relative to this great 
question of Indian Gov~rnment and Commerce, 
we must all feel ourselves indebted to my Noble 
Friend* for the opportunity which he has afforded 
us of discussing it in this stage of the business, 
when discussion may be truly useful, instead of 
postponing our deliberatIOn, as commonly hap
pens, till the very moment of final decision. We 
have also great obligations to him for the lightii 

* Marquis Wellesley. 

B 



which he bas thrown on every part of the question. 
N (j man is, better qualified to do so, t.Iot only by 
his brilliant eloquence and e~.tensiV'e information, 
but also by personal experience, and peculiar local 
knowl~dge, th!:l J'~Srijlt, .of t.he .dj~tingui9hed part 
which 'he has borne in the' Government of British 
India. I ought therefore to distrust my own judg .. 
ment when I profess myself not wholly satisfied 
either by.bis reasoning, or on the other hand, by 
the condusioofJ with which my Nable Friend 
who- followed him - has supported the resoIu .. 
t!ODS now on your tabJe.. My attachment, how
ever, to those principlesofpuhlic policy, on which 
my doubts in this case are' founded, and my solici
tude to contrIbute all that is in my power to the 
right decision of this great question,. indQc;e. P.lf! to 
ofi'er to your Lordships such suggestions upon it 
~~, b~v~ p,f~~~!l~~d, th~ro~.elve~ t,o ~y Ipjn.d, , l 40 
~~~C! with 'I;l0 ot9~r pr~~iJ~c!i9n, 'bu~ for ..the c~\1se of 
~11lth,1 w,itlJ q.q !>tp'~.r d~~ir~~ ~u ~ t1Jat. my o~n indi
via~al p<:tn,~uft" ~nA, w.4~~ ~~ ~!1cp lQ.o.re jtnportant, 
~~ .{lltjl)l~~e Ae$:j~i9n 9f r~di~!Dent,_ JI!ay he su~p 
(1$ ,sh~n ,bes~ l'fQm9~ft t~¥ gr.e~t ~!ltere~ts JlQw eJ
~lllsjv~ll cQ~mHt~4 tq Q~1 ~Q~~g~ • 

.For th~ ~lQll~~ ~i¥! to w1Io~ ~ ~~t '!ll.1d~d bas, 
i.tl n,ll ~\l~g~em, ' ~i~h_ $:r~~~ :pr9vr,et~ .poil)te~ o~t 
the real flature of die duty which .is now cast upon 

• Earl of Buckinshamshiret 



u~. !:Ie .lias reminded uS'U tbink it has been rre~ 
quently overlooked in disc~ssing the -subject else~ 
where} that our present deliberation embraces the 
wh~le question of out future relations witH India: 
~he Govern~e~t df a v-ast empire, and tHe regu1atio~ 
of the Britj~h Commerce with every port an~ count~y 
hetween the southern promontories of Africa and 
America. 'It is a deception ,to speak 9£ any existing 
tights, by which this immense and momentous con~ 
gideration cart now be circumscribed. The Charter . . . 
of the East-India Company was granted only for! a 
limited period ;- for liII)ited periods it has ever since 
been reIiewed j with the express purpose, that at their 
expiration the matter should' revert entire to the ftee 

.diaposition and-deliberative wisdom of Parliament. 
The trusts and duties of that great Corporatiori, its 
commercial and its political monopolies, will all 
expire together, on the l~pse of th~ termJor which 
they were created. ,An public rigb,t, all pubJic in .. 
lerest in the subject will thenceforth dev~ive on the' 
)3~itish L~i~l~turet e?tercising an unrestrained hut 
sound discretion; bound by 11:0 previous grant;tetter~d 
by no existing law" and haviQg regard o~(y to die 
principles ,o( Moral Duty, an-ci t6 the rules- of a wise, 
Policy and e~ightened' Government.' 

On precedents we can.' here have ,no ,reHan~e. 
The situation is 'new; the .subject od which -we, are ~o 
l;gi~l~te kn~~s no- ex~mple. OUf former measures 
would be deceitful.guides. They were experilnents, 
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" 
n'ot always successful, and 3;t the best ~alculated onl:1 
for limited (Juration; nev~r permanent, nor evet 
meant for permanence; temporary in their nat~re, 
and continually varying with the progressive varia
tions of ,our interest ~nd power in a. country, where 
our situation has never yet' been stationary. To the 
extent, and .to the condition of our present Asiatic 
empire, ~hey ~ppear to tne utterly hlappticable. And 
so far from wishing, w~th my Noble Friend" (who 
opened this discussion) to' perpetuate those anoma: 
Jous and imperfect arrangements, I am persuaded that 
we, are not yet arrived at the period when any final 
regulation on the subject can safely be established. 
Whatev-er we may now do, I deprecate the idea of pIa .. 
eing it out of the reach of revisal. I object e"\1en to that 
part of the ~esolutions o~ your table, which would 
establish them, by an irrevocable compact, unchange
able for twenty years. Tw~nty years would at any 
time be mUf;h too long a 'period for farming out the 
commerce of hatf' the globe, and the . sover~igntl of 
sixty millions of men. Those who advised the last 
renewal of the Charter had ample reason, during its 
continuance, to regret 'that they had placed out of the 
hands of Parliament so considerable a portion of the 
national interests. How much more inexcusabl( 
would such an error now appear, 'When the events 
fiof"lOf the next twenty years, but Qfthe next twent: 
months, may he decisive of the whole fate and for 

• Marq~il Wellesley_ 



tunes of the J?ritish Empire? Tbis imprQvidence, I 
trusf, we sh~U al-oid. Whatever pl.m we now adopt: 
aU lD:en must surelyadmit.the nece$sity of limiting 
it to the return of Peace, to be then re.considered 
with refefence to the final arrangements, both in India 
al)~ i~ Europe, of that important and decisive oora. 

'Vi,th respect to our present measure,. temporary as 
J think it ought to be, permit me to observe, that 
both the R.esolutions proposed by the King's l\finis
~ers, ~nd the speech of my N cble Friend, able and 
~loqu€nt a:; it was, appear to me, I speak it with 
deferen~e, to labour - under orie fundamental and 
radical defect. They have both, I think, ~reated as 
prin'cipal, what is in its nature subordinate'; both 
'c<;msidered as secondary, whafis in trutJl the primary 
and paraInoq,nt object for ·the consideration of Parlia .. 
~ent.· The plan which iS,OD 'our table sets out with 
a pledge for the maintenaflce of the East-India Com
pany, as a fit instrument for administering the Com
JIle~e and Government of India; and the -yery first 
Re~oJlJtion continue,S -to this exclusive Corporation, 
in .one sweep,ng grant, and by the most comprehen
sive words of referen~e, all the privileges and all the 
powers which i.t before enjoyed, and' whic~ are not 
specially· enumerated in the succeeding exception.s. 
Tpis s(~ems to be .regarded as the leading question 
which we are first to decide. ..A1l other, matters :U'e 
le~ for sU,bsequent consideration. To the same point 
also my Noble Friend's argumeI!ts were aU:directed; , , 
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~?~ every p~~t·o(~~e ,extensive info~mati6!l wliich be 
g~vr ult pn the subj~ct, ~f OUI ~nqian interests~ wa~ 
~tated ~lways with reference to the renewal or discon-
.)' <' .. 

~inuance ,of the Comp'any's a!ithonty. To trie it 
~pp'ear~, that we sbp,uld fir~t deterfuine th~ characte'~ 
of the duty ~hich we underta\e, 'and' the general 
.object$ whi~h we see~ to ~ttain; and ~bat havin~ 

# • f , 

.;e~t~b~i~hed t~ese"we shall tben'~oreproperly enquire 
:by w'h~t cours,e pf <?ond~ct' s'uch purpose~Jsh()uld be 
tPlll'$l:!ed" a~~ by ~hat i~strumenis they may be 'beS~ 
(a~c9~Jllish~d. This rema.rIi~ 'if it appFed only ~Q 
,th~ for~m i!1 :~hi~h .~pe ~u~j~ct is 'brought before us, 
or to t~e logic~l. ~rral'}ge~ent pf ~he' di~icussioh, wciu14 
be a, nij.~qt~ critjc'~~.~, ii~w'ortby both of'the place 
~n~ t~e. 9cc~sio~., Bu;t it affects, in truf~ the very 
'~~se~ce of t~i~ J~roceeCl~!lg~. If the inferest~ 'of the 
East-India ~qmpany, its~pHvileges, ~n4{it9'monppo .. 
ties, .ar,e ~eaily the ~rst objec'ts of' our care, tlie pri~ 
ma1'Y C9P~Y~ i.D. thi~ ~cl~beration~ let that principle 
gqv~,rn .9tlr ,·te~ol'uW~ns.' ~ut i(there i~ a preferal)1e 
,~~d, ri~p~~' j4~iit ,~hich ~e must rrst discharge', te~ 
us also first, ~c~no~ledge"and dec1are it: 'disguising 
'. "j, ' , , • 

neithe, frQrn aurs~l~e~ nor'from the'world the' p'rin~ 
dples in \~hich It QrigInates, and' the patine', oC the 

• ... .. J "'" -", C J ' " 1 I ~ " 

'obligations w hidl ~t ·iix.q>pse~. 

Co~~iQ.er, . then, the relation iil which 'we stand tQ 

Jf14f~~ 'rf.qe.B4trsh 'Nation is now So~ereign"in tfiat 
fC?ugt'rx.· !g 'the'{'ImPerial' Crown :pf this 'Unite~ 
Kingd~m~ 'whatever we 'there possess tifinterest, terri. 



tory, er 'dQlniDioD, is, of right auneud. Tp, a'rgu.-e. 
the fact, of the Brittsh Sovereignty jt), Indj~ w<;)Q14 be 
an insult 001 the understanding of m'y hearE:rs-.. To
pelt,whether any territory.J dOnlinj61t, ,M ~l'()l..iti~at l\\f", 
~ty,. im any quarter oC the gIQ~e~, etlIf b~ qon
quered by' British arms,. ot: aequ,jred by. Br-itish-JlQ ... 
gotiatoJ'S1 otherwise thaQ: tQ. the -British. CrowJl" iSt 
simply to- as~, whether we U:ve under 8,) l\Jona~ehy. p~ 
);10 R€!pablic.. Our Government kp(:)wS. 00' ~egJitpoweJ.'r 
but in ~e King;, in'H,iDh; alones! aU ~overeignty' is' 
}'e$teti-wirh.t Him. it· iQdefeasibly.reside~ ~ to be ex .. ' 
~ed nol bl' IJj3 in~ivi4tJaJ,and periion~l,di$cretiontl 
;w; jf} despotic Monar-¢hies" but lJnde,r. ~he- sanction: 
fHid.limifi Qf.the.J3M"s" thi'ot!gh. Jbe channels o£ His re..! 
~ular GQverQm~nt, and with the advice an<J cpps~n(, 
pf His necessary IJ.nd constitQtiQqal CounciJs. It is 
from ~h.is ptinciple al0.n~· that we ourse1v~s~ detive:any 
iluth(i)rity to' ma~e .1aw~ far- Jqdia. ~NOt -territories. ,t~ . -
which. ~ King's Sovereignty: did·llov' ex,tend, could .. 
by anY' possible- v ... etene~ .. be, ~u~jec.ted to -the legis:-! 
lati.v;~ al.1t~()~#~ of lli~ Patijament. 

If' thi~ .priQ(:ipl~ b~ too. alesf-. £Or argqment,. let. JJS\ 
not tb~~f(Ue think, tha~ it~ aSSC\1tipnjs.iudifi'erenlt ~ jt;. 

i:t, o~ the,contrar~, a.pgiRt'pf .the high~$t:Wl4'.Jllost 
p.re§illg- importance.. .& manly and: ~tjn~t} avowal;: 
oti th~ SQVe4:eigpt~ w,the British C[Qwn:-:i~/ IptJia,isJ 
thEl,onll' sure fPlJuda.tiol\ ,OlX .w.h'ch:.~ul" GQvePlIQ~nt'\ 
Cln.stan~the·Qnl~ soli4 Dri~ej»le.on: which,. we Crol,' 
eith~ k:lillch~rge / .. qu~ Dutie~i O~ maint~J~ OJllj Rights •. 
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Much evil has already arisen from the neglect of this 
essential measure; much evil to the natives of India, 
still more to the BritIsh interests in that Country. 
Governments of mixed and ambiguous origin-exe
cutive and judicial functions, flowing from different 
sources-mIlItary and CiVll powers not subjected to 
the same controul-and armies joined in the same 
service, but recognizlllg distinct command-have al
ready too much distracted our Indian Empire: they 
have repeatedly led to confusion and cIvil discord; 
they have broken out (1 grieve to say it) into mili
tary resistance and bloodshed; and if I am not 
greatly deceIved, their continuance menaces the ex
istence of our Empire with dangers yet more formi
dable. 

Nor is it only in this view, important as it must 
appear to every reflecting mind, that the public as
sertion of the Sovereignty of the British Crown in 
India has become a measure of urgent necesslty. 
There is no other possible remedy agamst the dangers 
which my N obJe Friend has pictured, not more for
cibly than justly, as resulting from the unexplained 
situation of your Government in that quarter of the 
Glohe, with respect to the other nations of Europe. 
We are exhorted by the advocates of the East India 
Company to guard agaInst the indiscriminate inter
course of EnglIshmen with India; and some persons 
have even considered this danger alone as a sufficient 
motive for excluding the subjects of the British 
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Crown from the Commerce of half the World. Yet 
the misconduct of our own people wltbin our own 
domlllJOns we may controlll, as we have hitherto 
controuled it. But will foreign Nations acknowledge 
the same restraints? 'ViiI they submit themselves 
to a similar exclusion at tbe will of a trading com
pany, claiming despotic PO'wer over that vast Empire, 
not as the delegates of their own King, hut as the 
pretended Ministers of a deposed :Mogul,-a feIgned 
authority, denved from an extinct dominion? You 
know, by experience. that they will not. The 
Peace of Amiens left this matter unexplained. I 
urged the danger then, with all the earnestness 
which It IS so truly calculated to inspire. But my 
r~presentations of it were light and feeble in com
parison with those of your Government in Bengal. 
The alarm there was instantaneous, the miscllJef lm
minent. And had not the War been first rekindled 
by European interests, the claims and views of France 
in India, the lofty pretensIOns whIch she denved 
from her former transactions, both with the native and 
the British Governments, and the deterrmned pur
pose which she already manIfested of re-establishing 
in that Country a political and military Power to the 
subversion of your own, must in six months have 
involved us in renewed hostilitles. 

What, then, must we now do to avert this evil ?
Our course is plalll. The BritIsh Crown is de facto 
Sovereign in India. How it )lecame so, it is needless 
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to' tnquire. This Sovereignty cannot now be Ie., 
llounced 'Witho.qt :stp} greater evils both tQ that Coun", 
try and. to ~bj$, thai} ~~~n the- acquisition of r.ower 
has ever yet prqdllced. I~ must be· maintained. Let 
it, therefore, be fOlJnd. wpepeyr.r we shall treat for 
feace, ~o~ tacitly ~xi~ting; but openly ~$sume4, ~nd 
unambiguously e$tabJi$hep f it will fheq reit, at least; 
ol'llthe sa~e (.oundatioll wi~h aU *13 o~her'de jact(). 
(Joverntl1ents'created by this gteat convllIs,iOIl' pf thtl 
Worlq. B,ui"if we now .omit to dec~fe pu, :ft,ight, we 
pYq$t thep negotiate fqr it; or ifthi~ als.p be p'~gleeted. 
\Ve must' prepare to meet the evils whlC)l~ f~c~flt ~~, 
llerieQce -has tallghtus to anticipatef 

Ip·the mean time, that SQvereignty.whicli,we be,. 
eitate to assert, necessity c.ompeiS us tQ, exercise, 
parliament, in the discharge of its higbe$t fupctions, 
inust noW once ,more give Laws. to India'; ,pronQuDcing 
not' on' ~ny single and sep~rate queatioll of general or 
10cal regulat~on1 but on the w~ole principle ,am\ 
frame ()f Government under which the Britj~b DOOli~ 
'bion ih that Country sha.ll henceforth be administered~, 
Such is the:task which the awful Jtevolutions' of ¥.n:t~ 
pjrelD Asia have. now cast'upon the British ~atioo: 
What, let 'nle once. more ask 'You,' are the Duties 
which it impo~es ; and what the,order in which they 
should be discharged? The very reverse of that in 
wliieb, I am sorry to say it, they, have hitherto been' 
most commonly regarded.: 
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l\flist we not, iIi -the first inst~nce, consult' tlte 
Welfare of the Cdutltry for \vhich we undertake to 
legislate? Are we tiot bound, above aU other cpn~ 
'Si(J~raHotis; to provide fot th~ :Mnral Improvement of 
lis PeQP~e, a~'d for their social Hal>piness; for the sa .. 
~urity ot tfi'ei'r property and personal freedom; for 
"the undi'sturb'ed enjoyment Qf tb'e fraits of- their in
Ii!'U$trY; for the pl'oteCtibn 'and 'extensroB of tbeir 
. Agri<'ufture, ~~-nufaciufe!t, ajId Commerce; the· Peace 
aJId good order of their Provinces; and the -impartial 
-;tChninis·tration pC tlleir Laws? These are 'duties 
wl1icll attaCh 'on Goyefuinc"nl in all its forms; the 
price and 'ilie -COndition 'Of 'obedience; -sacre<! ,obli
gations.lfroril wliich lio 'Sovereign Power'can leverbe 
Tele~sea., QUe 'from 'all who elCi1ct, tp all '\vho pay 
allegiance. 

N e~t-fo inese ;obJecfs, 'bUt -far 'below' them lin lthe 
scare bf'MoraJ 1)uty, -is-I bel attention whJah 'we'mtll!t 
also pay~fu'tbeljtiterests bf~ur o'Wn~CdunttYt ~deeply 
impIicateQJin'tois.:uiicussiob. 'Nor let lIS I1astilyl~dp., 
pbse ihit > ~nese l1bties, hoWever apparenily distin~, 
~rd really at ~atianee Iwith'~ath oth~r. Fat! frcml' it!~ 
PmSu'~ 'with ~si'n'eerity, la'dti ~ the prirlciples '.of I a 
jtist· aflld iih~rar P6licy, there-exists' betw'e-eDfthemy a 
close-'connectlon;'a necessary and, mtltU'al. dependenre. 
TlieH~Hal:liT.neii t :or Ce6nqtiered: ~rovin(!CS'.ean . be cse
cured only ,by'good Government:- the resom:ces which 
thefean : "furmsh' tot:tlle "Metl'o~lis mllBt he propor
fiohed\o tnePtesli~rilYtwhitJttheythem~elv.esenjoy. 



Htiw then shall we best discharge th~se mi?,ed ;md 
Iconcurrent obligations, )yhat,system of British ,Go .. 
vernmeDt in India ~hall ,carry to its highest pi,tch of 
'attain,able adv.abtage.c5ur connection with tllOse vast 
·Dominions-? In what, manner sh::}.ll it enrich the Me\" 
.tropolis 'without impoverishing ~he frovince! render 
·the ihcrease of our ,OWQ Comqlerce ,ap extension, nat 
Ja .transfer of tbeirs; and, dra~ (rom .~heJ1l. wjt40ut 
jnjuty to their Prosp~rity, a just:praportion 9f R.e:-r 
1'V~nu~,.nofas:a tribute wl.1,lng trQW ~i~ery. but as the 
·willing retribu,tion of Gr~titt;l~e> fqr fr~tectipn an~ 
good Governmen t, ~njoyed ip ~u.bstaQ.ce an9 not in 
'ri~'me? By-what Laws" w,hat}Jld!~ature~, what r~ .. 
~ponsibility, shall we prevent th,e opprc.~sion\of dist~rit 
,~qbjects, submissive ,to all, P,9w~r, ~nd iqcapable, in 
the present state of their manners, habits, and opi
'nipns, utterly incapable, or political freedoql? How 
,reconcile) with their p~ogressjvfif .i~pr9v~~ent,. with 
the.gradual diffusion,oCLigpt!lr;td,~no~~edge.~tbe d~
ferertce du.e ,t6 'thei.t; ~u1;>si$ting_ InstitutiQ~s! How 
~hall we teach.-t,he.m to pless the hour wpic,h ,sul?jecti:d 
:them .to, the B,l'~ti~l\ Crown, to yenprate ~s thE; S01,lfce 

of;all their liapp.iness ,th~ rl.Qm~,nion, of a N atioD- j us.t, 
because i tl ,i;1 fr~e, c~r.eful Q~. \h~~ rig~t~ of otbers in 
proportion as.:it js jealou~ )o( its' own, and displaying. 
~the pre"'!'Jrninence pf sup~rior :k~(,n'Vledge in its, be~t 
and j)o~lest form, . th(l. qjg~ity Qf sup~rior Virtue ?: 

For the :aeeolDpl.i~hmcilt-Qfiall! tpese just and ho ... 
. pQ,urabl.e- purpbs~s, ~:y.,Noble. Friend is" l:am sure,. 



bot less solicitous than myself. Nor would the m~g. 
b!tude of the duty deter him from its discharge. The 
labour of research, the difficulty of deliberation, the 
hazard of decision, I know he would not shun. But 
he hopes to supersede thetn all by a compendiou's 
and summary proceeding. All, and more than all 
that we seek 'to accomplish may, he thin.ks, be found 
in a measure simple indeed in i~s proposal, and easy 
of execution, were it but equally beneficial .in its 
result. It is his opinion! that we should re.estab
lish the now ~xpiring system under which these great 
interests have lately been administered. He desires 
us to revest in the-East India Comp,any, by a fresh 
legislative grant, all its' .former Monopolies, both 
commercial and political; varied indeed in some 
inconsiderable particulars; but retaining unaltered all 
their prominent and characte~istic features. The 
whole operation of' this System he thinks so great a 
practical good, that all other consiqerations m.ust be 
sacrificed to its continuance. 

To this proposal the King's Ministers do not ac
cede. They are justly desirous to open ,a free com
petition in the Trade of India. They recognize the 
irresistible claim of all the Subjects of this Empire 
toparticipate in' the 'Commerce of every part ,of its 
Dominions. 'They are well -'apprized, ·that to de
prive India of the resources 'of foreign trade, would 
be to violate our first duties towards 'that Countrr, 
and to .cuf off one· of .th~ few remaining 'sourcei of 
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its tEr~petity; :a.rtd they th;nk \Vitl! r~Fl~gn .t~~t it 
M'ould l.be ,aD ,indignity!aS.)Vcll as an injury .to the 
British Mert::hants ;ind, l\'tanpfaetute~s . '0 e~cIud~ 
ihem from :adv.ant.age:; to which. we invite .aU other 
Nations. ,'the ¥onoPQiy pf ·the ..chi~a :rr.ade. th~y 
iwould:hQ,w~v,er, Fith JDy.N"Qble ,Friet;ld, r.egr~nt to 
the,COJ.1lp.~ny; its.POlitjCAl function,s, they wOll,d fE;

~stablish .entire .awr uoimp~ .. ~d; ,an~ t~ey )vC!llld 
;preserve: if. ppjljible ,th~t ~oJ;Opli~ated .s):S~em ,u!l~et 
~'\jhicb .1t f;;Jcrcises its. ,j.o~Qt, but.as I fear, irreeon..; 
oeilable chal'acters of 'SpYcreign ~od ~erc;hant. t 
.speak· of their plan. as 1 collee.t.it frQIIt We!5e, ResoIu.: 
I lions,; laid upon; our. table ,withoUt. any ,com.m~nt. t· 

\ 

. trust that 1. cannot ,have. mistaken i~s JeadiI.lg outlines, 
but I sincerely, regret. that .they have not themseIvd 

. done .mo.re.j t;J,stice to. it by. e~plainjng to your Lord .. 
:ships tlle·,Principles. pn~which it is grounded, ~nd the 
"genef~l views: .which they. have t~ken of .tb~s exten" 
vSivu question .. 

Such then are the two proposals hitherto.submitted 
tQ pur con$ideration. ,And I :am, .C;OIPP\ell~ to ac .. 
kOO\l(I~dge, Ithat,a~. fur as L arb yet .il}(otmed,' t\l~y 
hQtb, pf;~heJD appear to, me, Wghly qp~~ti.onjl~Ie" T.b~t 
D( my NQbIe,Eriend le~tsl~$ 1 think, (>n il.f.91iPy·pi.r. 
r~cl1y jldverse Ito lill th~,h~st,~$tahlish~d,PIin~jpJ~~ pf 
L.ftgj~l~tion ,and: ,~Qv¢rJl.I1l~t. I Tpat ot: .~he, ~,ob)e 
r..oJ~s .9Pll.osite to,. me is,,, 1., .f~ar, . j1'f«;cgnpHa~)y pt 
~ri~qc~ w~th,jt~lf. ; l~~nnot. epc,o,ty'age. JAy~~l(Jo 
~QP91th~·t ..s.ij~ .. " .G0W-lletition ja~'lt)leYv pr0..pQse_!;!n 
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really so 'subsist as to deserve the character 1>f a 'free 
Trade" or to enSUle its advantages, a. competitioll 
where the whole Government, and Territory, and Re
venues of India will be thrown into one scale, and in 
the other n(lthing Qut the llnprotected enterprize of 
individual adventurers. To the fullest admission of 
British skill and capiJal jnto the Trade of India, I 
reJ-dily assent; I desire it for th~ interests of that 
Country" yet Ulore th41D for our OWIll I applaud the 
.prilleiple, I rejoice in the attempt; we owe it to our 
own- People, \ive owe it to the Natives of Oor Indian 
provinc~s; and every measure which r can persuade 
myselfis rc!\lly calculated to give effect to it possesses 
a strong ~ecommenda!ion, an .irresistible claim to my 
@upp<)rt •. In the attainment of this great object, it is 
my.earnest wish to give to the King's Ministers all 
possible as~i~tance which it can be in my power to 
afford them.. Nor do the.difficultiea of which 1 am 
1lpprehensive belong to this branch' of their proposal; 
they are sUpeJadded toit ~y the other resolutions with 
which it is combined. 

On this last:point indeed 1 IJ.IJl .supported even by 
the authofity -or my Noble, FriQud who .originated 
this ne~ate. Th~re is in this re$J?eet a perfect Bgrea
nte,,' .between us.. > He. thius with' me, that the 

. AIUwn w.\l~t b~ made between the {ree and the ex-
~l~§ive Syst~~ The. adY8Jltage!S of both ~not > be 
~~hiIled~ The. cQroplicated powers of .GcwerameH 
aA:d, TIJ4q ooW TE!$ted.in. the Company,ate, as 1 fear, 



;mare than ,suffi,cien,t:to, ei1~ble it, at its pleasure- tb 

.overwqelm' all private enterprize. The free compe~ 
-tition 'of British ,merchants in the Trade of India, if 
lit could .really be established, would by a flecessity 
'.equally inevitable~ as he thinks, incapacitate them 
~r!,m the discharge ·of those political functions which 
.this plan endeavours'to continue to them. Such alsO 
.appears to be the ,opinion of the, Company itself. 
'N 0, can I differ from them. If 'then w~ ~ave ~eally 
decided in the very outset ot""these enquiries, to reI" 
establish the present Frame of Indian 'Gover;nment, as 
already producing all practical and attainable good, 
,we must make with resolution, the sacrifices which 
tt unavoidably requires. But if- your Lordships 
should judge that the ~uspicious moment is, ar;:. 

.. rived for improying a~l our relations with India, to 
,the unspeakable benefit of t,hat Country, and to,oUF 
.owIi inestimable profit, you .will, then undoubtedly 
legar~, the liberation of 'British, COnlmerce as no ,in .. 
,(:onsidel'able feature among the advantage~ of suc,h .. 
change. 

'I,have:already said, tluit I wish not to' pronoull~e 
!definitively on any part' of this extensive subjecr. 
This -discuss\on ~s preliniinary in its nJture; I state 
my:thbughts for enquiry and deliberation', 'not to 
-tpnvitlce ,others" but to receive information for my 
~own guidance. ,But-the strong i_mpression of my mind 
is" that after having first asser~ed the' Sovereignty of 
.the:. Cr.own ()V~l\ Ipdia;, our next step should be 'this-
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To sE:"patate its government froui aIi intei'Diixture with 
mercantile interests; or mercantile transactions. 

The very existence of tliis b1ended character of 
l\lerchant and Sovereign, Oil- which our whole Inditld 
system is now built IIp; appears to me an anomaly 
inconsistent with all true principles or (}ovemment; 
reprobated by all authority, and condemned by ~li 
~xperience~ ~o Sovereign, I confidently believe 
has ever yet traded to profit; no Tradi~g Company, 
I greatly feat; has ever yet administered Governr.nent 
for the happiness of its subjects. 

But all theory and speculation in this case my 
Noble Friend decidedly'rejects. He will not C~>D
sent to try it by any general prinCiples. 'there is 
something $0 §ingulcir in the preseIit question, as to 
put it beyond the reach of all the ordinary rules of 
politicai wisdom •• To what then would he resort? 
To partial vie\vs, to_temporary expe~ients, to that 

"'Wretched ~oIicy which knows no rule of Government 
hut the supposed convenience of the moment? Very 
tlifferent I am certain are his sentiments. He kno~s, 
no man hetter, that it is -in general conclusions, col
leded by experience hnd methodized by reason, that 

. all ,science invariably consists, and most especially 
that science, ~hieh has f~r its object the happiness of 
Nations. He kno\ri that in all public councils tbes~ 
digested and embodied maxiJDs are the true guid~ 
-and luminaries bi which our course is. to be steered; 

c 
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that: this ac.cum»la ted, treasure of poli tical WJ$dcftll 1. 
the gre~t storeh~use of the knowledge of alStat~smal1, 
from which all his practical decisions must ever be 
supplied., Its ~pplication ,indeed may be erroneous, 
as ~n what human ~cjencej may 'not just principles be 
misdir~ctE;q?, B~~ shall we therefore tread, back out 
s~teps iI:} knQwledge;, close (lur :eyes against the lightil 
we hav~ acquire", and'exclude from political delibe-4 
r.ation all th~ est~blished principles an,d ,all the ele-t 
mentarv lules of Government? Better would it be - '~ .. 
at once to renounce all-llse of ;Reason, to ,s\1bmit t~ 
blind chance ourselves, our actions, and our fortunes, 
and with the functio~s oc' Legislation to di~claim also 
,its character and -its authority. 

nut in this -case we' canhot err. Out cODc;IusioIl$ 
are her~ supporte,~ not by spe~ulation' only, ,but also 
,by experience: ,the f3xperience n~t ,{)f parallel cases, 
hut of the very circumstance ~o "!1!ich wei apply itp 
Never,berore wete the une~ring .maxims of po~itical 
:CEconomy so fully illustrated, as in 'the .history of the 
British East India t,o~pany. 

That great Corporation has now for near fifty year. 
,exercised Dominion in India. Over Countries whose 
,comme rce enr,iched $eir predecessors as it before 
~nriched so many other European Nations. They 
'possess 'there- all the pO,wer .and all the instruments of 
,Sovereignty;, Governments and Coun<;il.!, Fleets an'd 
ArPlies, Allies.and Subje«:t.p~in~c;s: ~4~" hare an im~ 
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Inense territory, Royal tributes" an Imperial revenue. 
But have'they a, profitable ,Commerce ? 1\1, NQbJe 
Friend,* wh<1presides-ovet, that dep'artment has anti. 
cipated the question, has ,more than answered the 
enquiry. He has told us, -and I can well believe jt, 
that since t4e last ;renewal o£ their Charter they have 
lost on this trade above 'four milliQns sterling. ~ou.r 

millions sterling! in trading witJ1 one of the richeat 
countries of the East ;...a country whose Government 
they administer, and whose Commerce they monopo.
lize! and if at this hour they do ,in fact, realize -a 
profit on any part of their vast l!oncerns, wh~re only 
is that profit found? Not OIL their Export tra~e fro~ 
England; that trade is a monopoly; and on ,that it ·is 
their boast to' lose. Not"On their Import trade .from 
India, where. they exercise unrestricted Power; that 
trade my N able Friend has charactetised, and th~ 
impreSsion of his statement will not I 'am .sure be 
i;peedily effaced from our remembrance. In Ghin$ 
blone they trade to profit. In Chin-a, where they 
have no'Sovereignty~ no monopoly, no pre(er~nce of 
trade, where they have not even the cOplmon beQen,t 
of free access. In China, where' they' are banisbed, 
like outcasts to a. remote and narrow corner of the 
Empir~, there to reside- ~nder ~ p~fpetual quara~ .. 
tine! 

But it is notfot Commerce that my Noble1Friendt: 

... Earl,of ~uckingha~shu-e. 

c!l 

t Marquis, WoUesley • 



.would te .. est~blish these Commercial ~ronopo.ties. 
With th,e nature of Commerce he is too well ac .. 
'quainted: his object is political. He ttliRks, extra .. 
-ordinary as it must appear~ that this-Trading Company 
,is the only instrument through. which the King and 
Parliament of Great Britain can safely administer 
JtbeirJIQ,dian Empire 1. and if he urges us on~e more 
to -Shut out our merchants and 'manufacturers from - , . 
theiJ' best' h9pes of new and succes~ful enterpriset to 
dQse agaiQst 'them all India,. all China, the Indian 
Seas, the ,Eastern Seas, the Pacific. Ocean, and the 
who!e Western side of the great continent of Ame
.rica; .extending from the N o~thern almost to the 
Southern Pole\ it is 'not because 'their tompetition 
would ruin the,CoIhmerce of the Compan'y, but be. 
~ause it would emba~rasEt its Government. So mixed; 
so blended, so inseparably embodied, he assures us, 
are the jarring ~nd incompatible fUllctions- of this 
tmomalous Institution I so strange is the necessity of 
this'unprecedented case, that we must carry o~ our 
Commerce at a Joss; in order to goter.o our Empire 
to advantage I 

He compels me then to ask, .what is in truth thi$ 
practical and experienced good to-which aI, '~pecula .. 
tive Wisdom must give way? And he answers me by 
afl ,eloqJlent and splendid enumeratio~ of political 
benefits conferred during the 11ast 'tbirty 'years upon 
the Natives of our Indian Provinces. Their general 
~itil~ti6n imp'roved, their int~sis consulted, their 
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wealth advanced, theircoastin~tradeencouraged, their 
landecJ property rpac:le permanent, and their crimi~al 
~d civil justice administered on principles mQre 
pure and- upright than ~ver yet were witnessed in 
Asiatic Judicatures~ I heard hiII)-with delight. ~iy 
peart warmed at the recital. Not inerely beca~se 
the person making it had himself b?rne flO small 
part in the ~xe~l,1tion and e!..tension of these noble 
·works; not merely because I also had the happiness 
to concur both in their preparatiPJl and final esta
blishment with men of far more talent and authority 
~ha~ myseJf. No, my Lords, my feelings were not 
perSonal. Higher and b~~~er were the emotions of 
JOy mind when I looked back to the real source in 
which t}lese inestim_abl~ blessings ~ad originated. 1 
I!alled to ~y remembrance th~ 'VisclPm and Justice of 
Parlia~ent: the p~blic Councils, and-the public 
VirtueS of my c:ount~y, whicb had extepded tb~m
selves to the rePlotesfregions of the East, and ereCted 
there to the British character ~ -~IonuJIlent Qf impe
rishable splep.dour. 

But the East India Company! Are we to give 
power to t1t.em because India bas been well govern
ed! Are' we to bind ~:mr·trade in fe~ters that "ief! 
may exercis~ political authority? I have no ~isb, I 
can -have nQ motive, ~o spe~k injuriously of ,any men; 
neither of bodies nor of individuals. But I appeal 
to the fact. For near t~enty years after th~ acqui
sition of' the Dewann~e, the East India C~mpany 
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did realty administer the Political 'Goverriment ·ot 
India. During that p,eriod, scar~e flve yearg, 'Scatc~ 
;ihree years :cari -be fou'nd', hi 'which the inherent 
-yic.es of that forQl' of ~d~ini~tratiori, 'and the consef 

• I '! ~ ~ f 

qUfmt ~ppression alld ~i,seJ;y of it~ subject provinces, 
aid not fOl'Cibly co'mp~l the i'nterpdi:i~tioq 'of P~rlia~ 
in~nt. It, wQllld Qetray' th~ prbfoundest" ignorance of 
h-fen and G'ove~nn)erit~,"~o suppose ~hat this necessity 
so' long 'subsisting, so 'constan~ly recurring, could 
origlnate in tlie , .. uliform 'mi~conduct 'of individuals: 
The Dir~ctors, the Goyernors, a:'nd ~-he Servants of 
'the Comp;'my, 'in the cours~ 'p( t'har long, perrod~ were 
~ecessarily ~Em of variou~ charactt;!r; bu~ tl(e system 
}tself was radicill1y vl,cious~ ~hifh' vestecftlie Govern
ment of ~n Emph'e in bodies lltterly unfit to exercise 
a~y political authqrity: t, 'say this pot' merely 6n my 
own: conyiction; 'it is ,tpe recorded judgment, the 
~u~animou~ C!pinion of Parljament, formed" upon long 
lnvestigation; min)lte eIJ'quiry~ and ma:~ur~ J'efle~tion·. 
When 'r first 'entered info public life', party violence 
raged with u.nusual fury, and the course of events 
directed it ·pecpliarly to'tijis question. It, wa~ on_ 
this ~ery'gro'und that the Governme,nt of~he' Empire 
'va~ dispJted bE)tween .the grea~e~t Stat~s~en of our 
~ge'. Yet 'in one sen ti.ment' all'men. were even tnen 
I \ " ' '," . 
unanimous. No one doubted, and after the experi-

, ~ ) I f " 1 'f .. 

en~e o( 'twe,nty years n9 one could 'doubt, that the 
po]itical'(Jlrection ~t India must He transfei-red from 

f t I - ~ ~ t 

'~h,e Eas(Indi~ ,C~mpany;an'd placed under the COJll .. 

plete con ti-ouJ 01 the public Councils. 



Accordingly the L~w which~ passed in 1784, the 
~ol,lrce of all these benefits, the very line'of demar .. 
cation from which (:ommences the good Government 
of India, did actually commit this whole authority 
to Commissioners appointed by the Crown. In the 
Public Board so constituted by the wise and neces
$aTY interposition ,of Parliament, anq continued 
lJrith slight variations by succ~eding Acts, has ever 
~nce reside4 a cbmplete and effective superintend. 
ilnce over every part of ~he' politicaJ Affairs of India. 
That Gover-~ment has still beep exercised .indeed iii 
the name,of the,Co~pany, as the Company aJso haS 
used the name of the Asiatic Powers whose' misrule 
it superseded; but both thecontroul and the responsi:' 
bility of aU political :Measures are vested by Law iii 
the public Servants of the State. The Commerce 
.;md the patronage of the Comp.any are alone :except;;. 
ed; points \of 'Which T shall pre~ently- speak; but on 
all other matters which any way concern the public 
Ipterests in India~ it is the office' arid the duty of the 
J{.ing's Commissioners at their discretion to exerci;e 
a complete an!! Qnqualified political Controu). It is 
~heir function to erase,: to add, 'to. aiter, and in 'th~ 
!Iefault.of the Directors to originate those instructions 
lVhich by Law the },>ublic Servants in India are bound 
iI!lplicitly t9 obey. 

If therefore praise be, justly due, as I trust it is, to 
tQose who for the last thirty years have. administered 
these higb interests, to the Servants of the State, both 



heJ,'e and ~n India, t~at praise i~' due~ and most el5 .. 

pecia~ly ~ue tQ one in4iv~du~1, a Noble Viscount"', pf 
Whose ~e~ory r-o ~~n in trea~jpg of~py Indian questioq 
C?~~j~st1¥spetlk but ",hh ~ince~e ~nd ~er~~edresrec~ 

What;l pelu~io~ would it then be to. relinquish any 
ju~t hope~ of extending the ,Commerce of pur C~uptry , . 
frpm the fe~r pC eIllb~rr!lS~iqg the Company's poli~ical 
ft,l~ctlons' If you ,really w~gh th~t Bo41 to. ~eass~~e 
~he rqlitic~l Gpveroment of, India, YPU m~s.t flof 
~ontif1u~, bqt r~peal the present L~ws; y~~ must r~ 
p~~ce ~heIll not by fpe su~~e~sive improvepumt of 
neyv pfoyi~iQ~s, in principle still mq~e liperQl, in ope! 
t~tio~ still more beneficiill! but by a r~cur~ence tq 
e~plo4ed ~rrors, by ~he re-establi~ment pfthat frUltful 
source pf all the for91.er evll, ,by ~h~ re-enactmept of 
~ha~ ruinous and pprrt:ssive S~~tem, which thlrty ye~rs 
~go ~~~ u'qanimously _a~~lUned by farliaIlleot. 

The Co~pany's pommercial concerps, i~ is tru~! 
00 pot f~ll under the s~perintendance of the Kipg'EI 
Cqmmi$sioners; in tne Ipl?~ Qr profit whi~h h~ve ac .. 
cruf!d 9n tbe.$e~ 'in t~eit prosperous o~' adver~e issuct 
tqe 'Bp~rd of Contro~l has had l10 participatio:p. 
And it is $ingular that my Noble ¥r,e~4 who i~ 
desirous of maintainipg, ~$ He exptesse~ if, to the. 
Company those functions Qf which they havf! long 
be~ s4bstantlally.divested, would a~ the same time. 
l>i a new interference 'Yith their Atitho~~ exten~ 

• Lord Melville. 



the controul of the King's Government to the only 
branchoftbeiraffairs of which they have hi~herto retain
~dthe exclusive direction. I always feel pai~ in differ
ing from Him on any subject, and m~t 'of all on this 
where I should so much more willing!y defer to .hi~ 
~uthority,: But for my own part I object as much 
to limit the Power of a Trading Corporation in the 
cond~pt ofits own concerns, ~ to extend itt~ politi
bll tIlatters to which it ia incom:aetent. . I see' a~ 
little reaso~ for placing the Company's Commerce 
under the lJ!anagement of :Minjsters~ as for vesting 
in i~ Directors the Govemmeqt of an Empire. Fro~ 
thi, union of ~Ierchant ~d Sovereign, in any form, m)t 
judgment revolts; they are characters every where 
incompatiblE!; in a Cabinet as much as in a Trading 
Company; as repugnant to each other af Whitehall as 
fhey caq vossib~y be in Leadenhall-street, or at 
~alc~tta. 

Great stress is laid, however, on the subject o( 
patronage, . and with great reason. I have never 
altere4 the opinion which I entertained in 1784-, that 
if the influence which then belonged to the East
Indi~ Company wer~ vE$ted ~n the Crown, or in any 
political partr, i~ must weigh down the bal~nce of 
our Government: }.{ueh more j~ this my opinion 
!lOW, when the patronage, Doth foreign and domestic-, 
p.f that mIghty Corporation._ has been unmeasurably 
increased. But is there DO other course? Is it self
e'Yidt'nt, that ~use we fear to giv~ this vast intlu .. 



ence to . .a (party, 'we must therefore vest it in an- ex. 
elusive Corporation? Is' it so ~ma~ifest)y desirable 
to raise tIp within .OUI: pwn Government, and in the 
'Very theart of its' Metropo}j~, .another, Government of 
Plore eX,tended influence? :Has the East-India Com. 
panyjtselfbeen always found quite disconnected with 
the political divj~ions of the State? or is.it absolutely 
certain, that jn .their.hands.the patronage of India can 
pever.b~ ab,llFled?~ Parliame.nt, at least, has decide4 
otJ:terwise.' By th~ Act ,of 17,84, ,the whole Com, 
~ercial p~tro.uage ,did indeed ~remain with the Direc.; 
tor~.; and wi,th ,the.Iti,.}arge as, it is, it mu~t undoubt .. 
edJy.be ~eftl Jt js byJar. th~ most,popside.rable .source 
of the, great poiitj~~l intlll;ence of tqe Comp~ny in thi$. 
~?untry,; and its abu~e, if abuse thert" is~ would in no 
}Vay .be-so well controuled as. ,by the comp~tition of a 
free, tl'aq~. But on the exercise;of the political patron't 
age, provident apd effective limitations are already i1ll1 
pos~d by Law. And it is, as I think, one of the most 
~1Pportant branches 9f oqr p.re~ent qelil,>era.tiop· to ex .. 
aII}.in~ the nature and effect of th.ese; to a$certain whe,,:, 
~her they have,:as I a~ jQclinep to h9p.e. I bee,n OQ the 
whole suffici,ent for the prev~l\tiQn 9f ~Quse? Witt:;· 
ther they are not still susceptibl~ 9f i~provement ~I) 
India? ' Wheth~r they are fit ~to. b.e ,~~t~n9~{t to th~ 
p.th~r, P~lfts pC 9Hf .E,astern Eqlpi~e, ~o Cex\oQ, to tl;1~ 
Isles 9f Ff~nc~, allq ,to the Easter~ l~lfl~ds" wher~ 
the Establi~hm~pt!!t a,e as yet unregulated by La\y, 
find. the pa~ron~ge: of the Crow~ unJimit~? 4,nd, 
fD.,OfSt or all to, ,e;tqujr~ wh~ther jt l>~,true, ;as.lYe~ art; 
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so frequently 8$sufed,. that these Securities agaillst 
abuse are inseparably connected with the present 
form of Government in India; or, whether they 
might not, as I confidently believe, be applied with. 
equal, perhaps with greatet efficacy,. to the sam~ 
~ervice,- administered under the Constitutional Au"t 
thority of the Crowl'!' 

Let us then examine the fact. ft is well known 
how great the influence' of the King's i\linistets 
already is in the appo,intment of ,those who are tQ 
~xercise the $uprem,e authorities in India, .whether 
Civil or :Milit!lry. The reason of the ~ase has here' 
coritrouled -the strict letter of the Law. And it would~ 
in my judgment, be far more constitutional that the) 
responsibility.of the nomination should ope.nly attach 
pn those, who have in ~hnost. every instance fur th.irty 
'Years discharged the duty of selection~ But wi'th 
Tespect to ,the OfficeS of inferior trust in lnd!a, in. 
eluding all below the Councils, the general course of 
,promotion'there lJ.oth lin the Civil and 'in the :Military 
·Iine has- rested, as I apprehend where unquestionably 
it otJght tQ rest, 'with the Governments on the spot. 
·.They.are best qualified to discriminat~ the characters 
·~f. those who. act· under their inspection.; ·~hey afe 
.most'immediately concerneq to reward the merit, to 
.discountenance the:misconduct -of .those:who, are t() 

:-execute their. orders; Such then,' I .trust and I b~. 
lieve, is ,nowl the :established practic~:;' and fe\\~JWhQ 
are conl'ersant. with the affairs ~f India will deny, thi\t 
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more'inconveQlence than ' advantage is likely to ariSQ 
frc:>m ap occasiol1.al il1terfere'nce with it. But· pn. 
doubtedly this power, in itself sa considerable, an~ 
;1dministered at so great a distance, cannot be, nor j, 
jt, left without )iIlli{ation. The Law ha$ doq~ much 
to remove the opportunity and with it the temptatioIJ 
to abu$ep Hy the Act 'Of 1793, fixed clas~es ap4 gradat 
tionff' of Office have be~q. established in Inqja, of fan~ 
and value proportioned to t1!e seniority of ~hQs~ who 
~Ione are-qualified to hald them. Within these HWftl 
aU exerci~e' 'Of Patranage is're&trained,: and Jhe e1feet 
tive operatian of this Principle bas been. considerably 
~xtended by a judiciQUSi h~t perbap$ still ~~per~ 

, fect separatjon of the linE'S of Civil Service~ But 
,by Carthe most i!Dportant provi&h:m, ''\VithoHt' w~icb 
no othe.r cOllld be effectual, is faund in those claus~ 
of the Act 'Of 178~, which 'cpuected the abuse 'Of 

,FlPpointjpS' to high stations in Indi;t per&ons new to. 
that Service. No Office under the Government of our 

~, • I 

Indian E~pire can now _be, conferred except upon it~ 
tegular Servants, sent out in early youth, and traine4 
t1> super,or trust by the correct disc4arge of subordi
~~te employwents. When your Lordship~ consider. 
therefore' t~e jealousy witfl which the e~ecution, of 
thes~ regtllations ilf watched by a whole~odyaf rub. 

'lie Servants whose prospects depen,d on their obser
~~lD-ee; and when you further'reflect that the persons 
~tJ10ng whom the selection must in every case be 
made, ha,ve .origin~ny been named in tbe outset of 
~helr Jife by 'tarious ,choice,. unmix'ed with Poli'tics, 



and from different 'classes of society,; it 'Will hciioriget 
surprise us t() be,assured that the political divisions 
of the State have, under this System; found nei ad. 
mi~sion into the exercise of Indian Patronage. 

, But how can it possibly b~ shewn that these wise 
provisions of the Law, this salutary course andgrada,a 
tion of Public Service; depend upon the East India 
Company's authority? The King's Civil Service in 
india, should such be its future appellation~ would 
equally subsist under the sa~e regulat~ons, secured 
in the same prospects, animated to the same exer~ 
lions, protected, by the same jost interposition .of the 
L~w .against the noxious influence of politi cal intriguet 
and deriving only tresh-distinction to'tnemselves, and 
fresh respect among the Power$ of India, from tho 
stamp and sanction of Royal Allthori~ .. 

To blend; indeed, as has been sometimes recd¢
mended, into one indiscriminate mass the. general 
Army of the Crow~ and the local foi'c€ of India, would 
be the inevitable ruin,oftha Empire. I have 'no doubt 
01' it. The Military Patronage of tne croWn, already 
!O great, would then exceed all bollnds; we should' 
tose the inestimable advantages of local educatioD~ 
~nQwledge, and hab~'is, so necessary for the cqrnm3~~ 
of Native Troops: and the ·unjust.partia~ities, prefe"" 
fences, and ,uperc~ions to which 'the distant Set;" 

vice would. infallibly "be exposed, must soon. break
down its Military Character; must, too, probably re-



ti~w, I shudder to pronounce it, -the criminal scenes, 
which :we have so lately witnessed; of Mutiny and 
'publio RebeJlion. 

Very different -is the System-on which I am dis. 
posed to hope that this val.uable Army might be tal:en 
as a distinct force, under- the 'King's immediate pro .. 
tection and cdlI.l.[[:(and. Ptes~rving to it all its loc~il 
charac~er, and local advari-tages; securing to it 'a 
complete parity of rank arid promotIon with tHe King's 
general Army; and bl~nding only the Staff of bO,th 
into one Body of General Officers,qualified by Com. 
xnission, as well as by :Merit and Service; and called 
by habitual and indiscriminate appoint'm~nt, to ~xer';' 
cise command .over British Troops in every quarter 
of the world. Thes~ details however are not for this 

" . 
day's ~iscussio:n~ It is.silfficient for our present put .. 
pose to remark, that the rules of gradation now actu. 
~lIy_ existing in 'that Service must be broken down, 
before it can become, in the hands. of the Crown 
any mo,e,than in those of the Company, an object of 
political Patronage; And if .these rules are thought' 
insufficient, let ·them be strengthened and enforced., 
The natu"re and composition of an Indian Army, its
duties, .its rewards, and its prospects, will be found,' 
by those w hd consider the q uestion attentively, .to ad .. ; 
ritit,and, to require rules of succession much strictell 
ihan are, consistent with the general principles of 
military advancement; 
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it .remain~ then dnly to speak of the appointment 
'\>f the Youths by whom these Services.. must be re'" 
eruited I the 1Vriters, as they are calJed, and' the 
Cadets, who are to: rise successively to .the highest 
functions of Civil and Military trust. They are now 
named by private Patronage; nor 'would I ever con. 
sent to vest this influencain the King's Ministers: 
Not merely because it is itself greatly too large. tQ' be 
110 given without necessity, bqt'much ~ore be€aus6 
all possible security for the due exercise of Patronage 
in India depends on the disconnection of ,the great 
Body ofthe.PuJ;>Iic Servants .there from the domestic 
Parties in our· State. But is 'it therefore. necessary 
that thege appo!ntments lshould .be made by the East 
India Company? Or ~o'ei not· the very same prin .. 
ciple apply. though doubtless in ,a less,degree.l as' aIt 
objection against their exercise of such a tru~t ? IIll 
wllatever hands the Government of India shall no~ 
be placed; it is just, it is. necessary, to ,provide. some 
new course of impartial, and what.is not less impor .... 
tan'4 of roix~d selecti~n; for keeping up your CivIl 
and Military Sel'Vice 'in tIlat CquntI:J. Not 'Can th6 
task be difficult. Innumerable are the modes in 
which it might be aCcomplished. T~e most obvious 
course would be, to chuse the young,men ,who are 
destined for the Civil Service by free ~ompetiti9Jl and. 
publiC' examinati<;>n from OU1: great~Scbools and Col .. , 
.leges: to name the Cadets n9~ by the choice. of any 
man, but by some fixed course of succession from 

. 'the Sons of Officers who have fallel} in the Publio 
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Servi~e. in this manner would, the Patronage of 
India, instead of contributing to poliHcai influence/ 
or' to' private gratification., serve as a reward df merit,. 
as an encouragement of Valour, Lear~ing, and Reli.l 
gion; and as an honour~ble dikharge of public Grati: 
tude: and the Persons destined hereafter toadniinistel' 
the Government of Million~ would be those only who~ 
even'in their ~ainest youth; had afforded.some proi. 
mise of superior talent, diligence1 and Virtue; 

On this branch df the stibject your Lot8ships wilt 
think that I have too long detained you; But it ii 
o,nly by such details that loose and gerl~ral.assettionl 
can' be' ~rought to issue; that imag{n,ary. fears and 
groupdless prejudices can' be dispelled. '1t must ~ 
think be dear to everyone, that.' the appie~ensiol,llt 
entertained on this point are of that descriptiop. 
Your'Lordship$ may ddubt on other'grounds whe~ 
ther or not to separate the Commerce from the 'Go
vernment of India. This at least is certain, that theif 
union con~ributes n,othing to the security of the Bri. 
tish Constitutioo, 

But'is it compatible with' the Prosperity and 'good 
Government of you,r Indian Provinces', br w,it,h that 
free competition in tl;leir "Trade whicn' our i FelloW; 
Sunjects claim' bil ,grounds justly pron9unced 'irre-f 
sistible ? For tHese ate the '<]ue~tions which we are 
now;tQ examil1e, and very closely are they connected 
'1fith each' other. ' 



lVliat is then'the true na~ute ofthi~ Unron, so ofteu 
described to us as indissoluble? What 'riecessary~ 
what real connection subsists hetween functions so 
different in their character arid object, and which ill 
every other instance we alway$ find so carefully dis ... 
c:riminbted? The Commercial and political a~couftt!t 
of the Company have, indeed, long since been blended 
into one texture, sa complicated in .its fabric, so arti. 
ticially _ and intricately interwoven, that in their pre.a 
sent form, the .separation is perhaps impracticable. 
After long investigation, the Committee of the House 
'of Commons, whose Report -is on' yoUr Table, judged 
it impossible that they ever ·shd'uld be unravelled. 
And that Report accordingly has pr~sented.'to ollr 
-yiew not an Account but an Estimate of profit and 
loss on the Commerce of the Company since the last 
renewal oftha'Charter. An E;stimate of the futu~ 
is a thing familiar to all our minds, but an Estimate 
of past transactions, an Estimate of matters or account_ 
an Estimate of commercial dealings long since 'Closed1 

has little to recommend it but its singularity,. Lee 
not however this remark be misunderstood as applied 
in .any invidiow; sense'. I have no such meaning ~ 
the fault is in the system, n-ot in the individuals; whQ 
conduct it accOrding to t~e forms which they have 
found establis.hed. But no re-al necessity can exist 
for their' continuarice~' In whatever manner yout 
Lordships shall finally a1'l'ange the great out~ibes 01 
Indian Government, this' confusion of' account :£ 

J.j 



have' no doubt 'you will prevent' in' future. Should 
the Resolutions now on our Table beJa<;lopted, and: 
m~ch more should you' agree with my Noble Friend's 
pr-Oposal'; you will' undoubtedly make it imperative 
on this great trading Corporation to keep clear and· 
distinct acc,?unts' of .commercial loss 'and gain, un,.' 
mixed w~th any other' source of receipt or payment. 
This is expected from every just trader even in his 
own concerns. it is the bounden Duty of all" who 
conduCt Commerce in tru'st Jor others, 

But I have already said that in mr vieW' of the sub
jec~ 'we are called upon to go mu~h farther!- to sepa ... · 
rate not merely the accounts, but the ~ealiDgs-; and 
fo discriminate' t~e Exchequer 'from the Counting 
House in Indiaf not on paper only, but in practice; 
and as widely as thet always are discriminated in' 
every" ·{'.ther well ordered Government. By oqe of 
the Resolutions now upon your Table it i$ directed 
in substance, that'the Public Revenul!s of the State in' 
India, ,after 'defraying the charges of Government and. 
interest of debt there. shaltnext be- applied to the pur·' 
chase of th~ Company~s investment., ,Arid.it is t~isap.: 
propriatioIiofRevenueto'Tradewhichfonris~underthe' 

present circdmstances, the principal link of connection 
between tpe Company's·,political and its 'commercial 
ch~rp.cter. 1;'0 its continu~nce therefore my Noble' 
Friend, , who wishes the permanence of 'the present 
System,' naturally 'sees no objection;, but I mU$t~ 
,confess it is o.f all the provisions oftbe plan before us, 
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that, to which I shQuld with most difficulty assent. 
I know not .how, to reconcile it with either of the 
o!>jects which we seek to_ accomplish; it seems to 
me equally adverse to the good Government and 
prosperity of our Provinces~ and to the just claims of 
the British merchant to a free participation in their 
Commerc~.. Tile limits of this discussion will not 
admit of my entering at large iI!to this extensive 
quest jon. Some other opportunity may possibly be 
afforded for its detailed examination.. J n sllch an en· 
quiry it will be necessary t'O tra~e through aU their 
different stages, the course and operation of an invest· 
ment provided by issues from the Public Treasury in 
India, and sold to realize a remittance to the Com. 
pany in Europe. On~ striking feature' occurs in the 
very outset of the transaction. It is that to which 
my Noble Friend'adverted as affording in bis view a
gratifying and satisfactory proof of the :dvantages re
sulting to your Indi~1l' Subjects from a Government 
which combines the functions of l\lerchant and Sove ... 
reign. He reminded us" that for the very purpose of 
manufacturing the Cloths of which the Investmept i~ 
afterwards to be composed, adyancC$ are in the first 
instance made to the Weavers from the public Trea
suries in India. lawn I was surprised to hear this 
practice relied on -as benefici~ to the Cou~try. It 
may bave be~e necessary. I do' -not' deny it. 
But in that c~how much must. we abate of the' 
confidence -which we should aU so gladly have' 
reposed· in the. glowing· -representations of indiall\ 

D~ 



pr~speritl"! Wh~t, let m() ask you; what is the real 
f!QuditiOfl Qf a:n E\llpire whO$e industry is supported 
Qply: \>y advapces ril~d~ .from it$ Revenue$ r In Coun. 
tri~st.mPQverished.apd ,e~h"u$ted~by-a long course of 
ppbUQ cSll~mity, and il\ those where no commercial 
~apj~al haa ever y~t grown l.lPt CQmmerc.e I am well 
,wat~ .'is ~,ometimes. c~rried on sQlely by the credit 
~d reS()urce,$ of the expotting ~lerchlUlt, And in 
th.P$~ cases 'a gradual accession of wealth 'will, in tho 
Q~<\in~ry course of trade,. accrue to the nation which 
t\lu~, ~t~r~cts the capit~l of. others; and the very ~vil 
itself, s\.lc,h, aTe the beneficent dispen~ations of -Pro .. 
lidence,. will finally re~edy the distress in which it 
b~d Qrigina~ed. :allt hQW widely different from this 
~,the,case where._th~ capital which sets to "work the 
:\tl(\ustry of ~ ~eople" ,isl 'furnished only from th~ 
Ta~e$.which they pay: wnefe the SovereigQ, .Him., 
s.eJf t~e expprtiog Me.rchant,. sends out their manu .. 
{a~tu~_witbout return a l:limself the iDte~~l trnder_ 
pur~h~~~s. i~ only from their o.wn resources.; Himself 
~Q,e. ~~st~ef Manufac\lJrer, 1DaiDtain~ the ·Artisan, at 
\.he ~ost of t\l~ Labourer,_ and claiming to- be himself 
~~. th~ paralDQunt .rfOp~~et6r, ~f "tht} Soil" actually 
c~le<;ts, in_ kin,Q ~he {~W material .in payment of 
hi~ .t~~ri.to~ia' :R,ey~~~tu~ •.. ay -what part: of sucb a 
Trad~ ~~n. t1!~ GQuDt~1 prQll.~? > W.hat,f~~4~ what
I.Ef~uJ'it.r" w~t ,WI:Qpe~itl,?n ~alA e¥i~t i~ Comme.rce 
s~ ~oil(l!,1cted ~ ,Wh~t. hea4tli qr vigo\l.t i~ the COIlllBl,l-' 

Ility whi~h thu~ draw~ from ,its DWI\ v,t}ins thq only_ 
nCl.ur~s~ll}~nt by wpiCA J,l\Ei vital citcu\~tjOl\ is:,l)lain .... 



lained ~_ \V 6 may hope indeed, I speak -it not in Hatlert .. 
but in the sjncere conviction ofmyheart,1ha~thespirit 
which pervades our Indian SerYice, the liberal imd enf 
lightened princip!es on :w bich the public -interests 'al'a 
there cOnsidered, and tbe anxious solicitude.disp1!lyed 
on every occasion iOJ;'thepro~perityofthe Pebplewhosc 
Goverhment we admini$ter •. do· atrorul iii the execu. 
tion of this} System .every po~sibl~ 1tllethitio.n w~ieh 
from, ~ts. nature it is capable~ of. receiting. ·Nor a!D:I 
uuappri1;ed that undet stUl greater- discoUragementk 
than these,· sQ.ch is the elastic. force of human indus;. 
try, when seCured ,in' Peace. -:and protected by Law, 
the populatiQD,J the .products, rand the. wealth of any 
~untry :will increase ~ and most -especially of one so 
flighly favoured in soil and climate. But the; system 
itself,l unless I greatl~ misconceive it, is frui~ful only 
in .eVilL . It exhibits the .band of _Governtnent not 
foste.rjng the imprpvement- of its people, but press;. 
ins on their indu_stry jn evety stage; .interfering ·with . 
all their occupations, and meeting them in every 
marke"t with the public purs"e. It raises and depresses 
arbitr.arijy. lhe,sa)e oftheir produce and 1nanufactu-res, 
hy transactiona--,tQO -Iatg~ tor counteraction,. ,t09 ,un
certain \ for ptivite, ~pecula~t()n ~ fo~nded oft 00 just 
eombination of, _mercantile adv,enture, but 'regulated 
solely I)y -prhu:iples- of. politieal.cohvenience"tbe state 
of the- Publie-Trea~ury. and the estimated increaie' Or 
dhninution: of the N'3t~onal ,Expenditure. 

J .lmow .indeed that:l1 portion of, the ReVellUes. qf' 



as 

the Sta~e in India must be remitt~d to this Country. 
Some contribution-perhaps 'we may h'ereafter expect 
from thence to .the general e:xpences of the Empire'; 
but·for this,I thinis we~should not be impatient; the 
prosperity of a: dependent Province we ought ·to value 
far beyond its Tribute. Present-provision must how
ever be mad~ for the interest,and gradual reduction 
i:>f P9litical Debts" contr1lct¢, in that. Country, and 
traI?sferred .to' England under the sanction of the 
Ki~g's Commissioners, and the-authority of Parlia
m.eht.. We must also secure the due paymen~ of 
allowapces granted in Tetributioo· of Public Service, 
~nd the .means, of' (lefraylng regll.larly otber ch~rges of 
-various, descriptions, which m'ust be incurred at home 
fOl~,purposes of Inc\ian Govern.ment. These no ~oubt 
~re obligations binding on the ,Sovereign of India'; 
-and my Noble Frjend, while be attaches that cbarac
ter tq the- East India Company, is justly apprehensive 
of aoy. competitio~ which could 4nte.rfere ~ith their 
punctual discharge. 

The speculations of private Tr~ders, he says, would 
.anticipate the Company'~ Sa,les~ derange their esti
mated Rec~iptsf and :expose their Public Credit to 
!gr~at hazard. c I .answer, that if the separation or 
Govtomiment ·and Commerce ~were' ~u]y tpade,_' thi. 
rlifiiculty would cease ~t once., Against cOJIlmercial 
disappointment, com,nercial prudence would 'pro .. 
vide, and DO man would propose to burthE:D the Com., 
;pany with" the,expences oJ Indian Government, if 



they no longer disposed of its resources. 'But Jet us 
suppose th~'contrary deCision taken. Let Parliament 
determine 'stili to ad'minister our lndian Empire in' 
the name of the Company, and under their ostensible 
authority: The case will then be different'? Uri .. 
aouptedly it' will. To them, on their account, aild 
to support their payments, these Remittances musf 
then be'made_. ladmit it. For these'purposes they 
,vilt represent the Government of India. But, it wlU 
not tbUo\v of necessity that the Remittances' musf 
~even then be made through, their jnv~stmerits. We 
may,stilf ask, '.what would'in truth be the most pro'" 
fitable mode of 'conduoting these transactions? ,",Ye 
may enquire on what 'ground:. it i~ thought adva'nJ 
tageous'that 'any 'Government, be it the King's ot 
the 'Company's, ,should issue monerfrom the· publio 
Treasury for the purchase or Goods within its OWl! 

dominions, to be resold on Government account in: 
the Country tO'which its I{emittances are to be made' ~ 
ifl am not greatly deceived, this is a proceeding not 
less objeGtionabl~ in India' than in Englaqd. The 

,principle of the transaction IS n,ot varied'by its place. 
If the-N oDIe Earl. opposit~ to me should th~~ ye~r. be 
req nil-ed 'to 'remit 'a. Siibsidy to Hamourgh or to Stbck~ 
hohn, is tois the 'course he' will pursue? 'Will be 
send his Agents into our Ports and Manufactories'to 
purchase the Sugar or the W o'ollens, in which the 
Reinittah~e-will really be made.?; And will he'toen 

, Earl 'of Liverpoot 



WrQw. ~h¢~e .artWl~e;\n ~ mass i9to the foreign Mar~ 
kett _ &Qli~itOJlI1 only tQ t~~lize the ,UlD he wishelJ to 
Qht~iIl Jb~r«il. ane} ~o~paratively indifferent to thft 
profi~ Qf lo$~ Qf tlle tr~nfiaci1on) U~doubtedly not. 
He wiU QQ\1tra~t w; 1ibe~ply fiS he can, and p~Qba~ly 
by op~p. ~OlUpetitiQn, ~it~ Mer~hant$. for their Bills i 
tprQl)gb ~\u~m h.,s/ w hQle purpO$t} will at opce ~ 
f4c~QIl),plif)hed ; and. w~lh t:l}em it will remain to com~ 
p.l~l~ ~h~ tran~~ct\QI\. i~ tht}. ~tlceessive operations of 
.n~eir. Qwn Qomm.~rge" ~Q..r~fuUy adju~t~c1 by privat~ 
int~re&, to lb,Q P~fp~t"aJ tluc.tua.t,ioQf1 of derpand.. A 
similar ~pur~e, ,it, 3hpl.ll~ ~eew,: m~y 'Yitb, lfiIllilaf 
~<tvan~age b~, pursued-i.n India~ Th~ Tr~a$lJry at Cal., , 
c~tt~ nmy, lik~ the. Trea~l.lry l\~ Whitehall •. discon, 
~ect' ~t~~lf w hf>lly froIq" the. tf~tl~ctio~!t of ~he Count, 
iJlg lIpl,l~' ;J!this ~ighr be don~ with ~qual fa~ility 
~\;f!I) ihol)glt, hot,h, should be t:ontinue~ under the 
"~m~ eupJ;eme, directjQn., th~ CO(npanY'$ Tradtl 
would, them be (londJ.J~.t~d .Qn ~rua .mCJ'cantile prin, 
eiple$ pf proJit and 10.$$; 8,'ntl-it$' GQvetOtI\en.t would, 
IccordiCl.g to the,same 'lIluUn.$ Qf p1J.hlic:: mCODQIIlY 

wbieh 81'e-,p':JIl.'sued by Qthet QOv.enlmenta, ma.ke. iti 
Relllittanc(';}~, by fair competition on publie tender. 
openJ tQ ~U alilteJ- ill.1tldi~ ~a ill Ebgl.nd, tQ th~ C~:)J.n" 
JI~ny'a cOlJ)wercial Agents, 01 to th~.well acer~dit~4 
llQUJies 'of prjyate IpdividuaIs.,. 

Nil .doubt ~ucb Remittance" lik~ any .tribtltUJ 
payment made in whatever mode, must still in s~me 
degree be detrimental ,to. t~~ R-I'osperity of India. ~t 
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is a drain for which no return is made but in protec,. 
tion and good Government. Yet if conducted through
the channel of an open Trade, and limited most scru .. 
pulously in their amo!lnt by a due consideration of 
th,e condition of the Country whic~ supplies them, 1 
see no reason to believe them inconsistent with it. 
rapid and permanent improvement. This is the ordi., 
nary condition of a dependent and tributary Province, 
What I object to is that peculiar eourse of Policy 
which not only exacts the Tribute, but monopolize!l 
the Commerce: compels the payment anct'forestallt 
the resoqrces which shou14 provide it. And thjs too 
in a Country where few and inconsiderable Offices of 
Civil trust, :where no Office of ~Iilitary trust, is as 
yet in the hands of the- Natives ~ where thefortunes 
realized by ~U who govern, anel by almost all who 
trade, are at no ',distant period -remitted also to the 
Metropolis. -It is indeed this lase citcumstanee which 
is, i~, my judgment, by far the ~~t alarming iIi the 
nature of our oonnectiod ·with India. How the pres
sure which this produ~s can ev~r lre resisted is a 
fearful t~n~ideratioD': 

What a powerful motiv~ doeS' it, then suggest to US 

for throwing 'open the Potts ana :Markets ()f India to 
Britisb Capital apd .ellterprize; for 'inviting to ber Hat; 
bours tlle Ships and MeN:hants bf every qnarter of 
th& Globe-I. and securing "to ner, as far' as Legi!P 
lation nD secure it, 'the fulies. benefit of' th& most 
unqualified Commercial fi'eedomJ 'If some eyi1 must 



unavoidably result to her. from hel'! subjection to' a 
distant Sovereignty, let it at least be compensated: by. 
the unrestri~ted enjoyment of all1'\er local advantages. 
The anxiety which I feel ,(I have already so. $tated it)~ 
is ~at.for the transfer but for the extension of Indian 
Commerce; not, as some have expressed it, to. give 
to ',EngJjshmen the benefit of that Trade which 
foreigners qow enjoy, but tQ give to India the benefit 
both of Sri tish and of foreign Trade. To admin,ister 
those vast possessions an colonhil principles would 
beill1pracbicable ifit wer,e just, would be lJnjustif it 
were practicable.. In a ~rjtil!ih Hou~e o( Lords l 
trust we are not deliberating on th~ mean$ pf ruling 
Sixty Millions of Men in sale subserviency toour OW~ 
advantage;, nor if this were our 'object, should I con, 
sider the ~stabljshment of c'oIoqial prineiples of Com .. 
merCe and Government'in Ipdia3:s in anymanne( cal., 
culat~d to promote it. .But'it is, as nnlch ,the Plorar 
duty o( ajlritish St~te:smaJl to CQP~ult ~h~.prosperity 
of that, {lS, of eVe'ty ,other PortioQ of our Empire. Sub, , 
ject~..:of -the S~UlV~ ,Sovereign" M;embeIl, of the sarna 
Commul1ity,wesubmitourselves:witl.lequa19b~dienc~ 

to the same Legislature, and we ~re entitled to receive 
from it the,samej protect jon : varied, iJ;ldeed ip form t 

'afJq ,ad~ptjJJg its,elf.iv ,it& regplations to, the 'ditrerence~ 
oftQCill situatiQD ~nd tnqral chara~t~r; but. ,directed , , 

'alwilYs, with an Tj~partjaJ haq~ fP Jhe s,~e cpmmon 
,oPjec;t, that: of prQ~oti(lg th~ ,strength ;J.nd greatneffiJ 
9f: ~he 'Y~.ole ,by ~a~fying to' ,th~ u\Qlost pt:actica:ble 
heigh~ t4.e rrosp.~rrty o( eve,y part. 



To our own :Merchants an open competitiop is 
,sufficient.- They ask no more. To this, and not to 
any exclusive privilege the King's :Ministers have 
recognized their just pretensions. But still- more 
powerful is the appeal which reason and nature urg~ 
to us, in behalf of the ~eople of India. Irresi~ 
tibIe indeed is their claim to a free Trade limit'ed by 
no corp0':3te rights, no national l\lonopoly: a free 
Trade not merely with their Fellow Subjects itt 
Europe,- but also with every friendly Nation through": 
out the habitable Globe. It is the glory bf our An' .. 
cestors. that hi the first 'Ulo~ents of recovered free., 
dom, in the hour when Commefce 'and Legislation 
were but as yet beginning to dawn on Europe, they 
recognized the Rights of commercial interchange 
between mank.ind, proclaimed to foreign NationS- a 
secure and unmolested intercourse with the Ports 
and Markets of OUf Country; and sanctified this just 
and beneficent principle to all succeeding times, 'by 
iJicorporating it int() the great Charter of their own 
'Liberties. By wnat different rule sh~n We, their 
descendants, in this more liberal and' enlightened age, 
with Mo~l!J humanized by knowledge~ and ,oenevo., 
lence ~nimated l:)y purer Religion~ administer \the 
interests of this vast Empire, which the unsearcbabl~ 
d~crees of Previdence have subjected to our domi., 
tllon'~ Provinces wh9se' industry,. and arts, and Com~ 
meree are far more andent than our own! Kingdomi 
\VhicA~by the free 'exercise 'Or. Ithese, theit natura} 
advantages had already risen to opulence and refine
ment, while we were yet sunk in barbarism! 



Never theref.ore spall I regret. neYer. shall ,I remem. 
ber,but with heartfelt s~tisfact,on that myname jS$ul). 

scribed to that Treaty.which opened to our ~astIndjall 
territones.the- Cominer~e.of America. !l adopted th~ 
measure on t~e ,conviction. ,or my .OWI). judgment" 
and with'the full concurrenc~ of the Person- t{) WhOM 

i{llmediate. superintendance ,the publiCi interests ill 
India we~e ~beD i-ommitted: nqr did he.~l ~m cer-r 
tain, omjt to communicate -upon it. with those ,w hO 
had, then .the prj~cipai ~direction, .of the.: .. Company', 
Affairs.. nu~,I, .. est.oli.nd. participation Qf.Cpu.ncil$' 
submitting myself wilJingfy. to the wbol~ r~sppniihlljty 
of that decisi9Il-; and, w~re :tbe ',happy. :tnOJllent ilo\~ 
arrived when. Peace shall be. restored, between tWQ 

N !lti~ns.~ot more.closely, unfted'in origin thln.intereJJt, 
[ should be found aIL earnest adv<?cate ,fox re~establish, 
ing'the,Commerce o£ Americ~ ,with.lndia~. 

, 'But if .we admit these pri,Dciples; we mU5t. act 
upon them to their" just extent ••. If. we ;lre really 

, ,! 

desitous o('.imparting t.o that .'ia]uable Portion of 
our Empite :the~ b.eriefit ,of- universal Comme~ce. 
~r even .if with Jniore.li~iled, ·:views ,w,. seek ~1l11 
~() 'open· to :our ,own ~l.erchant~ the :advantage of 4-
1rade. with, India-.. we ,mu1it establish it OJl eq~al 
~ompe'tilion.. Xbw"is it!J natural fOundation, ,00 ,t~$ 

eIGne call ir stand secure. Of tbe effects whicq th, 
t>re~~t system appears to.me too likely, to produce Oil 

tlleinlerna) .Prosperityofour. Provinces, IlIaTe already 



spok~n i very imperfe«;t1y inde~d, .ndmuch mor&with 
the view of-suggesting mattet tor (\Jtute consideration, 
.than of entering at this tim.eJ~to the n\Jmetous topits 
of so Jarge and interes~ing 1m ~nquiry. -Ilut' fO\' th~ 
full examination' of thirt -grea~ qUE;stion 'it will be 
fle~essary tha.t-we :;bQuld also CQIlsi4er in what Jllan:
~er the. continQatlct of that System w0\11d probably 
affect the transa<:tiODS o{ the Brjtish M~rchant ~ L~$t 
in the very mom.ent. in which we recognize his Rights 
we should sub$tanth~lI, d~feat: them,_ 'aDd with the 
pllrpose of conferring. new benefits llPOQ_lIim~ fi.nd i~ 
the result that W¢' .have- only. deluded Him te> his 
Juin. The extent tp whi¢h the- Americans. had 
carried OQ.' tbei~ Trade .in lodia, before they were at 
War -wid.) U,S,! is th~ exa~ple to which .the' merc~n
tile interests' iQ. England'tQOk with the greatest tQn-. 
fidence: ~t·.bas been ~cribed by the Company to 
#Ie pc<: uliar- privileges which \that People enjoy~d 
a~ N eu t11lls L - their opponep.ts attributE'" it to -the 
gent}r .. l lldvan~~ge_s of ;privat¢ 9ver CQrpotate ma~ 

J)agement~ Both cause!! dQubtless contributed to 
produce it. But the_flr~t h~ .already ceased '; and 
wE!re it revive~, it ~ol)ld, be: temporary' ,Quly,. nor 
could it'in any' (iasE!J 'apply te> the llritjsh, .Me~haDt. 
Will,. then, the tatter -be.·suftici~D.t, Qn the're~u:rD of 
Peace, tQ protect his prjvate Trade againSt the t>peoo 
ration of the present System ~ 'I greatly dQubt it. '1 
will not dwell on the uneq~al footi~g on which '-the 
Parties will meet in India: The Agents of Indivi
duals. in competition with the, Ser~vants or the SbYe-
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}eign, and this' in trarlsactions with a People by 
:whom, ,as my Noble Friend has emphatically told u~, 
t~e intimation of a· wish from a superior is. always 
received as a 'commahd. I will suppose in the Coml. 
l>~ny itse1f, 1 will ~uppo!;e in all its Agents, even the 
'~ost distant froin the seat of Power--a forbearance 
,almost miraculous ........ a perpetual self command, sub .. 
tluibg ,all, the ordinary feelings and' passions hf man~ 
'kindi .Habit, interest, jealousy, the love of power. 
tlie desire of recommending t'hetnselves to their su:. 
periorsi anq the wish· to a~sert t.heir own consequence 
over importunate: Rivat$; let all t.hase· be kept in 
.perpetual subjection. In dealing' with the Natives, 
~ven with the Weavers,- whose .Iabour the public 
Tteasutyn6w. engtosses by antic:ipated. payments~ I 
'Will suppose that the private Trader ~ finds himself 
henceforth completely on a level with th~ C6mpany. 
Is he s6 in ,the'nature of his adventure? The Com .. 
pany DQW trades to 1988 in India i the future propor.' 
.tion of that loss cannot ,even be conjectured by the 
Mercllan't. who is to maintain a competition with it'. 
It depends on ho commerci~l principfe. Equally fo~ 
reign, '~o his . specula,tiOIis, and inapplicable to his 
concerns 'are th~ resources which suppJy this losing 
Trade, ,the necessity which compels it, and the. ad. 
vaptages,by which it"is'supposed to be compensated. 
!J:'p the' Com.pany, ~he. profits of the ~hina Trade 
iyi(l, more than cover the' deficiency; hut from that 
traae ~you 'shut' out the', ,:Merchant. His trade 
with-: .India ,'will. -be' a J'rade' .or' barter, for 



profit on his' own commercial capital; ·the Com .. 
pany"s a Trade of Remittance; to be supplied from 
the surplus Revenue of t~e State, aided (as it 
has already been in failure of that surplus) by 
the public Credit of the Sovereign, of India, and 
that again upheld . by the public Credit of the 
British Legislature. To the l\Ierchant a profit is 
indispensable, to the Company's Treasury iu Ji;ng
land we might almost call the loss rtself a source of 
{lrofit; If it defeats the speculatiOnS of their rlvals, 
~nd enables them by the sacrifice of ten per Cent. on 
the Remittance of Revenue to realize ninety. In the 
~Ierchan.t's bands a losing ttade must stop; in the 
Compa~f" it produces as' we see no abandonment, 
not even a suspension of th~'concern. For twenty 
years this losing Trade has been unremittingly pursued; 
for twenty years longer it will mos't probably continue 
if these Resolutions are'adopted. Those-political ex
penees of the Indian Government which are trans
ferred· to England,. if blended with the Commerce of 
the Company, (must through its Commerce he dis
charged: the Revenues of the Stateln India, if appro
priated there- to .the purchase ()( investment, 'must by 
the sale of .investment be realized at' home: to meet 
the payments. already engaged for, the goods must be
sold~ if not at profit then at loss'; if not at 'the pre~ 
sent rate or loss, . then at:whateve)" increased propor .. 
tion pf deficiency may. enable the Company to defeat 
the cO)Jlpetition Qf ·thei~ Rivals, and to prove to 
future ParliaiIi~nts ,tbat ~he experiment of a. free Trade 
"itb :lDdj~ bas, 'be~ found jIiip1'8,cticabl~ ! 



It is true, ,that under the operation of this system,. 
and with much superadded difficulty from restraints.; 
jo;\pos~d by the Company, a large private Trade h$ 
been carried on through their in terven tion from I ndia by; 
British Subjects. A pleasing proof, no doubt, ofth~ in'" 
C9p:1pressible force of Commerce where~er the natural· 
power of'demand. is suffered to operate, even under, 
the most harassing restri~tion~. But 'no decisive at
gument can be drawn from ihis ~xperience to justify, 
the expectation 'of success to separate and unconnect~ 
e.d British adventure., It must be considered that this 
Trade also has been' a Commerce of Remittance; car ... 
ried on not for profit on British capital embarked in 
a. traffic of mutual return, but to supply to lhP Public 
Servants in India ,the necessary means of bringing 
40m~ their fortunes. 

Let it also be remember~, that this principle ol 
toss is not confined to the Sale of Gocids received 
from India. I t: pervades both ( branches of the Com~ 
pany's Ipdian Trad'e. Their losses. on Export from 
this Countty are not even disguised; their advocate.' 
p~oclaim the fact, ~nd ~boast bnt. S~ habituated are 
Men in 'considering the complicated relatiolYl of thiS., 
great Company to confound aU principles of GQvern
men~ arid Policr .. that this annual w8$te of Property 
is ,actually urged on their behalf as a sacrifice which 
they make',tn the national interests, ~n~ as a. claim 
upon .the' gratitude 'of Parliament. Yet, jf loss is 
incurred in this case, by whom is it sustained? 
Not by the Directors .themselves, that would be 



\Vholly unreasonal)Ie; not by the Proprietors "of India 
Stock, they receive, and must 'rec~ive, their undi
minished Dividends: The loss falls on the Public 
Treasury-on the People of England, whos~ partici
pation of Indian Revenue must be still farther post
poned by every fresh embarfassment in the Company's 
Affairs; and whose Representatives ai'~ £alled upon 
year after' year to supply in Loans, in forbearan~e§, 
and in facilities or P.ublic Credit, the deficiencies of 
ihis uncommercial system. 

But let us admit, if it be necessary~ the merit of 
this proceeding; its effects will still remain the 
same. Ii,. in fact, the export of British :Manufactures 
is now carried on to loss, with what hope of advan
tage can we"invite our :Merchants to participate in it? 
To them it can J?e rendered pr~~tableonly by bringing 
ba~k to just commercial pr~nei pIes the commercial 
transactions of that great Body 'Yith which they must 
maintain a Mmpetition. Let this be ~one, and the 
'result will not be doubtful. . Let the Yigilance of 
!!elf interest, let the skill and enterprise of private 

"raders be fairly opposed to the routine of corporate 
management, and in that contest we know before
'hand which sIde wilt triumph. Remove-the restraint 
'Of Law, deliver us from .the COlD petition or the 
public p~rse, and the' British ~lercbant will -make 
his own cause.good. 

To what extent his Trade may then be carrie~, 

• 
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presumptuous indeed ,would be the man who' shall 
.nbw venture to pronounce. No present knowledge, 
no 'past experience, of India, can possib1y deciae that 
.question. Who shall set bounds to the progress of 
.industry and enterprise? Who confine within tbe 
.narrow limits of his present view the pros-peets orim
provement ,from -the freedom or untestrained inter
course) By Commerce, commerce will increase, 
and Industry ,by Inaustry. So it has ever happe~ed. 
and the great Creator of the World has not.exeIUpted 
India from this common law of our Nature. The 

'supply, first following the demand will soon extend 
it. By new facilities new wants and new ~esirel 
,will be produced. ,And, neither Climate nor, Religion, 
.nor long established habits, no, nor even Poverty itself, 
,the greatest of all present obst;lc1es, will ultimately 
·refuse the benefits of such an intercourse to the ~a· 
tive Population of that Emp~re. They will derive 
.from t~e extension of Commerce, as -every other 
People has uniformly derived from it, new comforts 
and new cotlveniencies of life, new i.ncit~ments to 
Industry, and new enjoyments in just r~w31d of in
cr.eased activity and enterprize. 

j3uf it is a very narrow,view of this question to 
confine it, to the, direct Trade of India with Great 
Britain; ~r even to the whole Commerce, B'ritish .and 
foreign, of that vast Empire~ Qth~r 'objects of still 
larger scope, other benefits of still more extended 
operation,;,are necessarily included in this decisibrt. 
The first which presents itself, ii the Trade with 



l1hi~a. This it is proposed again to place in the ex .. 
eI~sive possession of the Company. Such a deter .. 
mination I should ~ceply lament, as in~onsj~tent, in 
PlY judgment, both with the principle on which the 
~rade to In~ia is opened, and also with the fair eJ~.
Joyment of~hat ~oncess!on~ It i~ only by the China 
1rade that the Company now profits. Shall we, then, 
invite our ~Merchants and 1\Ianufacturers to partici .. 
pate in loss, to struggle against .unproductive pur .. 
cha~e and depreciated sale, .~l1t where the just gains 
of Commerce prese~~ thems~lves shall we there raise 
new barriers against their Industry? Shall we admit 
them to-the Commerce of our own dominions, be
cause foreigners must also trade .there, and shall 'we, 
in the s~me· breath, refuse to them the iiberty of 
trading to a foreign Country-? A~d oJ;} what foot .. 
ing will this refusal place them in respect even 
of the Indian Trade? Is ,it meant to close against 
them all- liberty of trading wi}h China? To fo .. 
"reigners that liberty cannot be refus~d. 1s it in-
tended only to prohibit them from hringing Chin~ 
Goods from thence -to, England? That privilege the 
Company is to monopolize. HQw then can they 
r:laintain a c~mpetition in India, .eith~r with the 
~ompany or with foreigners, by both of whom su" 
~ecior advantages are enJoyed? _ Let us represent to 
~urselves"two Traders in India, cartying on, their rival 
lusiness; not as in this case, the Sovereign in com.:
,etition wit.h those \vho reside under his Gov~rri .. 
!lent, a mighty Corporation against an unaide~ iQdi: 

E"2 . 
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vidual, the public Exchequer against the funds. m: 
private T(ad~, -let' us' suppose them both British 
Merchants, in all other respec~ on a footing of com .. 
plete equality, el:cep~ that the one is limited to 
~ake all his return!; direct to Europe, while to the 
other- you ,gi fe the' option ot a circuitous Trade 
tbroogn China: Co'uld it be doubtfu1 on w,hich side 
the balance 'w~uld 'preponderate ? Esp_ecially after 
wbat my Noble' Friend has told us -of the great 
aDlonnt and profitable nature of the prese,nt Trade of 
out Indian Territories with that Country. 

Bllt were it desirable to exclude the whole Body 
of' oUf Metchlmts from all share in the Trade with 
China, how could this rfgul~tion, be executed? ItS' 
9bj~ct is understood to be the security of our own 
'Revenue. No man, I am sure, is leS!f di~posed than 
I am to Interfere 'with that essential object.. Could I 
be' satisfied loat the sarety' of the 'Public Revenue 
does really require this sacrifice, great as it is I 
should 'Still say it mtist be m~de. nut were it so, ~ 
repeat it, how then. could the provision be enforced? 
The Trade 'or 'the British Merchant with the Eastern 
Islands we"kn6w·nlusi be free. this 'admits of.no 
_doubt: 'to a Monopoly in that quarter the Company 
could scarcely'urge even'the insufficient claim of past 
possession. - Let us then suppose the private trader 
adrri'itt,ed there to free Navigation arid Commerce, but 
exclu'ded by these ,Resolutions from direct' access to 
China. What foHows ? Every article of the Com-



me.rce of China which he wishes to procure, it$ Cot. 
tons, its Silk, its Tea, will be brought to him, in 
Country Vessels to whatever Port be chuses of the 
Eastern Archipelago. Against this danger, as som~ 
would call it, against this great advantage as 1 con· 
fider it. what precaution would the spirit of mO!lG
poly devise? Shall we meet it with the Revenue 
System 'by whi~h the British Co~ts are guarded? 
~an we establish ,along the whol~ extent of Java, 
JUld Suman:a, and l\lalacca, oU,r entries and clearances, 
our lA1nds and certificates and dockets, as in the Port 
pf LondoD? Can we ~uild British Custom.houses 
in .ll that ~t chain of countless Islands which en .. 
~ircle~ the S~ of China, placed there as if in mOQo 
~ery of such a vain -imagination, and stretching in 
Jlninterrupted continuance from Ava almost to New 
~f)~lancl, and thence again northward by Borne9 
and the Philippj~es to the very boundaries ~f the 
Jlgssian Empire? It would be tQ consider such a 
project too seriously to remind your Lordships. tha~ 
the whole Army of Revenue Officers now employed 
throughout the Britis4 E~pire, with all their ex
r~Dce, and patronage, imd i~flUeJlce, would Dot 
suffice to execute the smallest part of such a.. pro
vision, which if it fails -even in a single instance, is 
defeated in the, whole ; where if anyone channel of 
escape remains unclosed, the whole dyke with all 
~ts difficulty, and cost, and labour, becomes only aD 

useless burden to ~he earth. 

To Europe therefore, Dot indeed by lawful trade 
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but in despite of all your ,prohibitions, and by that 
very contr~band, if contraband it could be called t 

against which your exclusion is directed, every ar
ticle of China Produce 'and Manufacture will easily 
be brought.' But you may at least prohibit yoU1: 
M'erchan'ts from bringing them into the British Ports. 
You may so. 'And whenever Peace i~ restored tQ 

Eur~pe, . the consequence will be the sarne as the 
&ame prohibition has before produced." Ostend, 
Calais, Boujogne, the whole Coast of the Narrow 
Seas, will again be lined with depOts of Tea for smug~ 
gling, 'with'tea brought there by British Trade from 
the Eastern Islands, or by Foreign Trade direct from 
China. I ' . , 

But in truth, my Lords, not only is the provisiol\ 
impracticable" the object itself is hopeless. Our pas~ 
experience teaches us with unerring certainty, that 
in Peace the l\evenue which we raise on Tea cannot 
at Its present' r~te 9f duty -be collected. In 1785 
the' Company'.s Monopoly was in full vigour; and the 
Revenue had the whole unqualified benefit of every 
~eeurity which "that system could provide. No Bri,:, 
tish Vess~l c~)Uld at that time, without the express 
)lermission of, ~he CQmpany, enter into the Seas of 
IllQ!a, or of China," into the Ethiopic, or,the Pacific 
'Ocean; yet Parliament was even then compel1~d to 
r~~uce the duty, and w~ commuted ~t -fOf a burden
~ome tax on our own houses. How much greater 
will now be the difficulty o~ coll~ct~ng this R~venue, ' 
after you shall have opened to British Vessels, al 



even these Resolutions purport, all the Ports of the 
East except those 'of China alone. 

The rate of Duty ,must, therefore, agam De Qlml~' 
nished whenever Peace .returns. No map questiops 
,it.; • But'it is of great importance to reQIark, that the 
pecessary amount of this reducti9n wHl very much 
depend 00 the System l?y which the Trade is c~n:ied 
on. Beyond a certain standarQ. the price of this Com" 
modity cannot he carri~d. If you ~xceed.it, the ad-. 
yantage which'you give ~o contraban<,l de~troy~t~he 

lawful Trade, and UIidermine!? the Reve'Pue~ Of ~hat 
price, the priine cost (orm~ compar~~ively a small 
part, the cozpmercial charges a!l9 the Duty cQnsti; 
~ute the remainder. In proportion therefore as the 
ppe is augme~ted the Qtijer must be re~~ced. Import 
cheaper, and yO!} may levy a hi,g~er TafC ; in~rease 
the cost at which you receive.th~ Commodity, !ind 
you can add less to it in the form of Duty. And 
if i~ b~ tru~ iQ thi~ c~~e as i~ every o~her~ that a 
Trade of Mqnop,oly will Qe carried on less reco~oUli
~aUy t~an ~a trade,of cO[J)petition, the t;opclusion is 
jrresistible. The reduction of Duty must be gr~at~r, 
~n5i the def;lcation of Revenue must be made good, 
~s it was_before, by other ,anS! m9r~ l!urdepsome tax .. 
ll~ion. . " 

~ut if) ~peakingJ h.oweyer .... il"p'effeci~y" of tJlese 
vaQQ"!s br~nches of thi~ e~tensiye questi0l!, I have. as 
yet Dot even touched upon that point .wh~('h is in,my' 
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view ~y fa~ the gre3:te~t object of adv.antage _ ttl thi~ 
Country, in opening to the British' :Merchant that 
vast 'tract of Land and Ocean, from which he has 
been hitherto ~hut out by the Company's exclusiv~' 
Charter. To anticipate with too' ~uch confide~c8 
the cour~e of any ~ommerce a~ y~t untried is not les~ 
hazardous in political than ip ~ercantile specu~at~on. 
'But if there ever were two Countries apparently 
dest~ned and fOfIlled by nature for commercial inter~ 
course, those CountrieS, 'are the ~outherp Provinces 
of ASia, 'and the Western Shores of South America~ 
The preciou's m~tals in ~hich the 'one a~~nds hav~ 
~lw~ys, frpm the remotest antiqulty'down even to. 
tlie pre~ent !lour, ~een the staple 'article of Import 
into the other; the produce an'd the manufactures of 
w.b.icb are again pe~uli3rly suited t~ ~he cons~wptiot\ 
6f Ciiinates ~o congenial to tlH~ir own. ' 

This copious, tbis,inexhaustible ~~urc~ ot: fradipg 
el1teip.ri~e and profit ¥lust, unle~s you prohibit it, b~ 
~vailable principa~jy to y~)Ur own People. British 
Legislation can ~lone refuse this great advantnge to 
Briti~.h"Commei~e. To,y~ur ~i~rcbants ,it would be 
invaluable: And if in the cpnsumption of South 
~meriC'.r the indq~try of the" British M~n~ractur~,\ 
should establish, a~ we may justly hope, no unsuc
cessful competition even with that of his Fellow Sub
ject$ ih Bengal~' how much would the .direct, iDter~ 
c(lur$clof'that Continent with India facilitate to hiDl 
, • ~ a 

also' the returns of stich :it Trade. 



Those whQ underst~lld as your Lordshills dQ th~ 
real n;ture of Commerce, and the true principles of 
its wise Administration, well know that all its inte ... . - , 
J'e$~ are interwoven, all ~~!i branches inseparably coq·. 
nected. It is the Union, not of Commer~e with GQ. 
vernment, but, of Commerce with Commerce, that,~ 
provident Legislature will respect. N umerous ru:~ 
~he commercial enterprizes which would be of ~mall 
bene~t if Ii_mited to the direct iiitercourse of ~m.e 
~ountry \!ith another, but which t>y intermediate OJ" 

subsequent transactions in other Markets, and in dis~ 
tant regions, become highly advantageous both tQ 
private and to national intert;sts. It is in this view 
~hat I feel aa undescrihable anxiety to secure to oUl 
~erchants their ful~ participation, not of part!f aq«I: 
portions only, but ~{the whole of the Commer<:e of 
~he East. I wish to grant and guaranty to them not 
that alone, of which, with_ my limited views and i~ ... 
perfect kD~wledge, I can already discern, and defin.e 
'~he immediate, and ~pihllible benefit, but that also 
which shall be the ulterior and unforeseen effect, the 
patural thougb unpremeditated conquest of their ~wn. 
~km and entelpri~~ following up their adva!ltages 
with ardQur, and deriving from every successful ppe.. 
ration bot~ the spir~t and the means of new exertion .. 

Fot the e"Acoutagement ~r "uch ~pes no mom~n~, 
'Was eyer yet more favouJahle. The barlier of prej~
~ite is $baken; the spirit of monopoly' ,\$ rapi~y 
~i1lin~,way -to juste~ principles, of Trade; and th~ 
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change of public opinion in this country is seconde4 
by the great I\evolutions of the \Vorid. Why sbould 
we thEm delay to grant to tbe British ~lerchant all 
for which .he now contends; all that t,he exclusive 
Cnarter of the East IIidia Company has bitherto closed 
against him; 'all and more tban ail that these Resolu-

\ 

tions propose to open to the People of thi!? Empire 1 
A free Trade with India, a fr.ee Trade with China; 
with the Eastern Islands, the latest acquisition of 
British Valour; -and through them with the rich 
Kingdoms of South America; a country hitherto in
deed harred against us as much hy the '~onopolies of 
~ts, Parent GoverIiment as by our own, hut" now at 
last by the course of events no longer within the con
troul of ,man, opened, in every case I trust infallihly 
ppened, to the Com~erce of the World, 

Wbat a scene 40es this present to our- imagination J 
We are toJd that when the Spanish discoverers first 
overcame, with labour and peril almost unspeakable~ 
the mighty range of Mountains which'divides the 
"Vestern from the Atlantic Shores' of South America; 
th~y stood fixed in silent admiratiop, gazing on the 
vast expanse of the 'Southern Ocean~ whrch lay 
stretched before t'hem in boundless prospect. They 
adored, even those bardened and sanguinary adven
turers· adored, the gracious Providence .of Heaven. 
which after the lapse of SQ many centl,uies, had 
opened to mankind so wonderful·a field of untried 
'and unimagi!l.ed enterprize. 'rbey ati.ticipated in pro-



phetic enthusiasm the glory of their. Native Cou~try~ 
the future extent of its Sovereignty and Power, arid 
the noble prize presented to its ambition. But their$ 
was the glory of Conquest, the ambition of War, the 
prize of unjust dominion. As vast as theirs, but in· 
finitely more honourable, fur higher both in purpQse 
and in -recompense, are the hopes with which the same 
prospect now elevates OUl: hearts. . Over countries. 
yet unkno~n to Science, and in tracts which British 
Navigation has scarcely 'yet explored, we hope to 
carry the tranquil Arts, the social enjoyments, the 
friendly and benevolent intercourse of Commeree. 
By,the link of mutual ipterest, by the bond of reci· 
procal good 'v ill , we hope to connect together the 
remotest regions of the earth; humble, and weak, 
but not rejected instruments of tRat great purpose of 
pur Creato~, by which He has laid, in the reciprocal 
Jlecessities both of individuals and of Nations, the 
firmest ground.work of aIr Human Society. Let this 
be our Glory, and what Conqu'erof. will hot have 
reason to envy it r 

4.nd here, my Lords, I might .properly close this 
statement, already extended far beyond my wish. 
B1jt I would not wholly pass over one or two other 
·points which I think of great importance, th01lgb they 
po no't, perhaps; relate so much to t~e general ques. 
"tions which 'we have this night discussed, as to $epa ... -
fate arrangem~nts which might be adopted under "any 
fqr~ of 11ldian Government. I thall spea~ of tbem 
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~ery Qriefly. ~pme 'Of them 1I!ust probably, "in the 
progf.e~s of this b~iness, be again, brpugh~ un4el' O~f 
~Jew. 

rh~ Plost <:onsidera~lE; among the benefit$ whicq 
my Nople, :friend enumerated a~ having been con. 

{' , , 

f~rred by.tbe British Government on the Natives of 
lQ<lia, wa& that arrangement which is ~e~h~ical1y 
,;alled th~ permanenl Settl~~ent. Y pur Lordships 
ilr'e well aw~re that this consisted in fi~ing the amoun~ 
pf. JT~rritorjal .Reve~uei to be annua~ly €;pUecte4 from 
~he Landh.olders of our ProviIl~es, instead of leaving . 
it to be varied fro~ year to year at ~he discretion of . " 
»9vernment, on th~ reports of its Officers, and ac~ 
FOlpj,n~ tQ tP'~ suppose~ ~hilit1oftbe p~r~on assess~d. 
Thjs cet~il)ty of taxation, which would be so ~~ 
po).'~~~ t in ev~ry ~ou h try, \ViiS of the utmost possible 
~alut:l jn ~rovinces where 'So much the larg~, part of 
th~, Pllbli~ ~e,venue is raised from the Proprietor~ ~f 
~he .8Qil,: ~eating a proportion to its produc.e, which 
ha~ been, differently estimated by per~ons the best in
formed, bu~ which even by the lowest calculati,on il 
pf fri,~htful amount. The measqre was first adopted 
in ~he Bengal Provinces, and jt has since been 
~xtend~p t~ SQme other parts. of OUt ·possessions in 
Indi~. To el;ll~)fg~ upon its lldvantages before a Bri
tish apdience .. would $eem superfluous. Until. very 
lai~iy \ ~bo.ught they had ·been generally "admitted; 
l)U~ the late Report of a Cpmmittee of the House of 
Commons ha~fill~ II!e with, anxiety OD this subject. -
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'that Report treats of_ the question of app1ying lhe 
same beneficial principle to the more recent acquisi
tions by which our Territory in India has beeh so 
largely extended; and no 1\lan, I fear~ can read 
what is there said without perceiving its tendency, if 
not to discredit the original measure, at least to dis.: 
countenance its proposed extension. - My Noble 
Friend" agreeing with me in principle, but not fully 
partaking of my alarm, has nevertheless Himself d~~ 
scribed the expressions of this paper 'as ambiguous. 
Be it so. 1 wilt only then remark, tnat in former 
times, the Reports -of Parliament were not expressed 
with IJ.mbiguity when they enforced the Duties of 
protection and justice towards our Native Subjects. 
I would, if it were possible, most w~UingI1 persuade 
myself, that not the language of this Reporf alone~ 

f 

but also the language of the public dispafches which 
it quotes, is really ambiguous. To my understanding 
they too plainly speak their purpose. But most sin
cerely shall I rejoice in the -assurance that my appre
hensions are ill founded. If they are so, it-is of easy 
proof. Noone can then object to the proposal which 
I shall hereafter submit to your Lordships; a proposal 
to obtain froI]l Parliament, in_the Law which we are 
now to pass,· the same interposition, couthed In 'the 
same terms, imd directed to the same object, which 
in the Act ot 178"' has pro'Ved so eminently benefi. 
cial.- To remind us that so important a' measure as 

• ftfarquis WoUeitey.· 
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,ihi~ cannpt be: duly executed,but after some pre vi our. 
deligeration and enquiry, a,nd op such information a~ 
~s r~ally Qecessary to enable our Indian Governm~n~ 
to apjustice to.tl]os,e,for who~e benefit it is intended, 
is only to say of this what is equally true of every 
other mo,mentous ~n~. exte~sive arrangem-:nt. I wish 
it to ,be so pro<;e~ded in. "But it is now, I think,_ be~ 
tween seven and eig~t years since Peace was re$tore~ 
it? Ipdia. A co~siderably longei term has, elapsed 
~ince the acquis~tion of some of the Provin~es. i~ 
question. The SettJement its~ff ,/w~enever ~t shaU 
be !Dade, will probably l?e established in the first in~ 
~tapce, ,as was done by" Lo~d Cornwallis, in Bengal, 
for ,ten y~ar~ only, io be . then.made p~rmanent after 

- .1 '.. i 

~n 'elperience pf its effects. And if it ~e not 'yet 
pqle·tQ begip vpqn,such a work, when ,is it t~ be 

--cqncl,uded ? To obtain th,~oretic perfection in the~e 
arrangemepts, is pUlpifestly" impossible. It ~a~ the 
Dpinion. of Lc;>rd', Comwal!is,. a sentiment I t~inJt D<?t 
less wise than;l:~umane, that less evil was tobe fear~d 
from.tbe p~rtial errors of such a measure than from its 
.delay. And ,such, I am persu~ded, is the experience 
''J( the fac,t . 

.But my ·preseI,lt-object is onJy to 4eclare the prin': 
,ciple, ~uch as it -was declared in 1784; to place by 
OUf.neW Law the futgre Governmen~ of Inaia, .be it 
Wh...at.i~.II\ay, ~nder the sal!le injunction which. was 
imposed by the fornier Act on the King's Commis
iiol).~rs; and to ap.ply to . the ceded and conquered 
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Pro~inces the same benevolent interposition wb.ich 
Parliament before applied to the Provinces th~n 
under our domini~n. Above all, it is my wish, by 
this solemn and authoritative declaration, renewed 
after the experience of so many years, to prove ,to' 
'()ur Native Subjects the permanency of our principles 
,of right, and to impress them with 'the unalterab1e 
conviction, that 3:. Bri~ish Legislature estimates the 
security of their Property far above the possible in
crease pf its own Revenue.' 

For the state ef our 'Military Service in India, s9me 
new provision rpust also, I think, be :JIlade by Par. 
liament~ in every event. What I have alr~ady ,said 
on that subject, was applied to the supposed separa
tion of the Government and Commerce of India. 
But if the ostensible authority in-,that Country be 
continued on its present-footing, I admit that the 
Army cannot ,be disconnected from it. The, ~ilitary 
Po~r is in every State inseparable from the Civil ; 
united, they sup'port each other-divided, they ca~
,not exist together. In India our'situation peculiarly 
requires their union; it is already too weak, i!lcrease 
the separation, aQd .you destroy your Gov,ernment. 
Your fate wilt probabJy, in that case, ,too soon re .. 
semble that of so many of the .N ati ve Prin~s, whose 
loss of Sovereignty has followed so fast on their re" 
~unciation of Mi1ita~y Power .. 

But it i~ for this very reason that Parliament- ought 
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n,pt, at least if my impressions are correbi, to leave 
that matter in its present situation; one or much ac ... 
knowledged and experienced danger. For my own 
part, I freely confess, that I know no other remed.t 
against that danger, except by the proposal which I 
haV'e already submitted to your Lordships; openly to 
establish the King's authority, both Civil and Military, 
over that as over every other; part of His dominions; 
but with such strict and scropulous limitatio,n of PaOl 

tronage as we know by experience, ot may con": 
elude by reason, to be effectual against abuse. And 
I regard the difficulty of settling the Military Esta· 
blishment of India on any,othter secure or satisfactory 
footirlg, as ,a most p,owerful recommendation of that 
-<arrangement. 

But if this be'n-at done, you must consider of other 
~ecurities. You cannot '-here say, as my Noble 
Friend has said on other parts or-1:he subject, that 
the actual enjoyment of a state of undisturbed and 
fearless securitY.Inay justify you in leaving all things 
exactly ori their present footing. If thi3 be a good 
argument' in one case, the opposite conclusion must 
equally result from contrary premises. Our 'task jn 
this branch of our deliberation is,. indeed, one of the 
most 'difficuh of all that belong to ,Government and 
Leg\slation. We have to uphold the discipline, obe
dien'ce, and military character of an Army, no longer 
called, into frequent' action' to subdue our foreign, 
Enemies (for what foreign Enemy can now meet uS" 
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in the field in India?) hut employed almost exclu
sively to sup'port the civil institutions of our Sove
reignty. It is by War,.as your Lordships well know, 
that tbe character of Armies is. formed; by War it is 
maintained. Labour and peril are the stem 'guar. 
dians of aU the military virtues, security and repbse 
are their ,corrupters. Great as are-in every other view 
tbe- blessings of Peace, yet Peace ic:; the true period 
Df dang~r to a Government not rooted in the manners 
and affections of its _people, but resting on the adven
titious support of an armed force. 

I am ttespassing too long upon your Lordships!. 
mdulgence: I will therefore QOt' touch even sum
marily upon some other considerations of which r 
should have wished to speak. I will say nothing of 
the inconsistency of committing- so large a part of out 
Asiatic Empir~ to the management of -a trading Com",
pany, while we leavethe remainder to be administered 
under the authority of the Crown; thus brea\tinq 
down the union and -subordination even-of the civil
Po,wer, and establishing- -on- distinct and opposite 
principles the foundations -of your Government, in
Pr9\?inces so- distant from the ~letropolis. Nor will 
I enter i.nto the defects of your:judicial system in· 
those Provinces, or into the present state- of their: 
internal Legislation llnd Polic.e, providing (as it too 
plainly appeant from tp.e . .Reports upon our Table) 
in no -adequat~ manner for. the personal protection-
2.ud security of.!our people. Nejtl}er will I diiCUSS 

F 
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the que$tion· of ta~atjon.. Thougn I trust in tM 
ultimate conclusion of our measure,; it cannot happen 
~hat 'this Power, shoqld in arry part of the British 
Empjre be left to the discretion of the Executive 
Government, to be e~ercised' without the autborIty, 
without even the knowledge of Parliament, ilDd '6 

extend over 'the w hole proper~y anq dealing$-f both 
~f your N~tive Subjects and eveIl of British ¥et-1 
chants resorting to tha~ Country. 

But on one point more I mu~~ still detain you f.or It 
few mo·ment~. My Noble Friend to whose arguments ~ 
nave'on this occasion so often alluded_ among the many 
otlier brilliant and important sel'Tiee,S whit-b he ren"!' 
qered to his C&Ulltry iii. Ipdiat has'the peculiar Dleri' 
'of having first c~lled tbe attention of the Public tp the.. 
edu~tion of the Young Men'wbo go out there in the 
civil Service pf the' Company. He p~oposed, alld 
actually carried into executi01l', an extensive anq 
well digested plan for thiS' necessary object. He ha. 
adyerted to it this, nighti- and, the lVlinute iIi wbielt 
he described and recommended that measure isi' 1 
believ~ among the Papers fot which he has moved. 
ThQs& ofyqur Lordships to whom it is new, wilrr~d 
ity 1 am ,ctrtain, with dIe higbest admiration; in 
thoS'e to whom the suhjed is in s~me degree familiat" 

, tl}at feeling will not be unmixed witb regret, in re .. 
ct>ll~c'ting the_ reception which t\lis measure e~~ .. 
rie-need in Englaft(L The ~pany which has 
ai'ordw hi twenty years to lose .MiUi9ilE~ on its Ccml~ 



·inerce-o-the Cbmpany which collects in lndja~ pnder 
different forms, above fif~een millions of annual Re-.-
venue, cou'ld not stand, it was' said, against the ex-... 
pence of this Establishment. Public ()'!conomy is 
no do~bt, ~t all times, a Virtue. The well ordered 
disposition, the just apportipnment'of the e,xp~nce~, 
the resources, and the burthens of a S~ate, i$ th~ 
surest foundation of its Prosperity and Power. BJ.lt 
directly opposed to that manly and ~onourable Vir
tue, is the parsimony .which interferes with ~p~ public 
duties of the Governme,nt towards the Com.wuni,tJ 
lV~lOse interests It admini.sters. No obligation (I,sub
mit it to .the jupgment,of your Lordships) PQ,obli
gatien colild~ in my opjnion, be more binding Qn t~~ 

'British Sovereign orI~dia, thap that which my Nob.l~ 
Friend 'had thus discharged; n.o appli.c~ti9.il of Jb~ 
public Rev:e.nues of those Provinces COllld have tl 

juster cIai'm to be held inviolab1e and sacred ,than tha,t 
which was allotted to the purpm~es of thi,s i~stit\ltion. 
~Vhat better .service could be .rendered to t~,at GOtlP
try, or to om: own, than t<> ttain up .to knowled,ge 
and virtue .those men who in a few year,s are to-be 
entrusted w,it~ . the highest .int~res!ts, npt of the 
'Company on.1y" out also of the Pllblic? tpose,men 
who ,are to exhibit the British chara,cter to 'Jndia ~ .to 
vreside in, its Tribunals, to c,ollect jits Revenue, Jo 
watch ove~ its, tranquilli~y ,and good .GoveJ'Ame,n~, 
Qnd, ~n one wOfd, t~ a,dminister ~t~ the. happineas of 
milij9ns of its jnhabitants. Th.e ~King'$ Com-wis
iioners Iorbore to interpose for the protection of· this 

F2 
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admirable institution. 'Why they did so I know not, 
~nd I greatly 1ament it. The plan was therefore li~ 
'mited /and mutilated; and it exists now only as a 
'wreck of its first noble design. 

The deficiency was, however, ~cknowledged; and 
"3. separare College has heen estabUshed in England 
lQr the education or t.he young men destined for 
~India. 

If I speak-of tbis pian, as I think of it, with strong 
djsapprobation and regret, let it not be inferred, that 
I object to' any degree of attention which can be 
given even to the earliest instruction and discipline 
of those who are destined for Indian Service. Far 
from it. No man ,will more rejoice in this than I 
shall-no man more zealously contend (or its adva~
tage. But l' can never persuade myself that it was 
jus,tiftable to -form for that purpose a separ_ate esta
!:>lishment in, England. It· may 1?e 'doubted .at 
what age -these youths may most advantageously 
be sent to India. But up to the latest moment 
of their continuance in this country~ be that pe
"riod what it may, I see the strongest possible 
reasons against their being separated in education 
from the young- men of their O'Yn 'age,' and sta
'tion in life. Instead of forming them beforehand 
"i.nto an exclusive class, into something r~sembling 
a dIstinct cast of men, destined to administer 
'Governm~nt in' remote Provinces, they ought abov~ 



all other Public Servants to receIve, so long as 
they continue in England, an education purely Eng ... 
lish. Instead of rejecting, we should, I think, have 
embraced with eagerness the advantage which' our 
great Schools and Colleges would have afforded ttl 
them for this purpose: that they might learn there, J 
trust with not less facility than elsewhere, the. elements 
of whatever Sciences you could wish diem to possess: 
that in addition to these th~ might find theret- and 
there. only could they find, that best of all education 
to a public man which forms the mind to manly exer. 
tion and hpnourable feeling, the education which 
young men receive from each other in the numerous 
,and mixed society of their equals, collected from va .. 
'lious classes of our Community, and (lestined" 't'O 
various ways oflife: that they might there be imbued 
with the deepest tincture of English manners, and 
English attachments, of English principles, and I aID:, 

'.Dot afraid in this case to say also English prejudices': 
.and tha~ they might carry out with them from 'thence 
,to IIl:dia remembrances and affections, not local only 
.but personal; recollections not merely of the'scenes 
,but of the individuals endeared ,to them by early 
habit; mixed witli the indelible itnpression or'those • • 

.high ~entiments an~ virtuous principles which, I 'am 
bappy to·think it, float in the very atmosphere of our 
..public places of education,. and contribute m~ich 
,more, I think, than is commonly supposed, to all on 
,which· we most value ourselves in our national chi!'\, 
.r~eter. 
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I iiave 1l0W ~ished ,:What I had teD ,wcgmit to ybur 
lArdsbips:in llbis ,aiscuss.ion.. I.am well aware how 
ftucn Ifemains' .behind: How many are the topics, 
dlow llarge and :interesting the questions ,which I'Dare 
ileft ,Wholly 'Untouched. ' .y ain illdeed would lhave 
Jheen -the entleaV'0Ul' in :the 'COmpass of a single Speecb, 
t>n am illiCiden:taI motion, 1t0 'place ·under ,"0U1' -view 
~even ~n jhe.faintestsketeh, .:all the.objects that must 
reng~ge -ynur :attention -in the:eourse '01 ·this vast-en
~uiry. {)therQElestio1il~ .more ooepJ,y Jnteresting to 
..our<Jjwn domestic conoerns, .affecting ,more nearly the 
tPl'osperity or ,the safety.of ,these ls~nds, may hare 
!\Ocoupied thedelibercrtions,ofParliament: ~ne of -such 
large ,and ,almost Doundless ,extent -has certai'll'ly never 
,r.et ,been lbrought before us. i'or my:share in the 
tdis.charge of :this .awful -duty iI:-rhave endeaVOllPed ·to 
f1l ualify myself by study and reflection ~ ,Imperfect as 
dIl'y motions certaiJlJ~ are" erroneous .as they may -too 
:probably rhe, ,they ar-e 'at least not brought before .your 
Lor~h~ps without long, dil!gent, .and repeated con
'Isidemtion. a'hat idlere Bre many :to whom .my.opi.. 
.niQns will nat ,be .acceplableiIAveILknaw. JBut even 
X.h~ I,think:must beIConv.i}1ced that ,ope 'Only:motive 
~n I~ possibility exist !for 'the part which 1 have 
.taken ·oo:this mos.t:important Question; 'a'strong and 
Jrresistible .impulse ':Of ~PJlblic Dnty. To" shcx;k :the 
:prIDqdic.~s, tp.oppose, as:it lWilLbe thought, :the iota
.rest~1 ,ofmany individuals whom J·personally Jl'espect, 
l!.n1!' of fJlblic bodies of the:greatestt\veight,.anthority, 
and influence in the Community to which I belong:.. 
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cannot be ~ pleasing ta5k. Bltt the!ie, and every othel 
consideration, must at once give way, when the Ques .. 
tion on w~ich I was called upon to spe~k, and on which 
J have now ventured to submit to you my prese~f 
thoughts, w~~ nothing les~. than this,- By what politi .. 
cal, by what c~mmercial institutions can the Br~tish 
;Parliament best provi4e for the Happipess of lbe 
r~ople of India r 
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rHE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE AND THE FURTHER ADMISSION OF 
NATIVES OF INDIA. 

A PAPER READ BEFORE THE EAST INDIA ASSOCIATION, 

By A. K. CONNELL, ESQ., M.A., 

On FRIDA.Y, JULY 8th, 1887. 

THE RIGHT HON. JOHN BRIGHT, M.P., IN THE CHAIR. 

A MEETING of the members and friends of the East India. Associati,jn 
was held on Friday afternoon, J nly 8th, in the Westminster Town 
Hall, for the purpose of considering a paper by A. K. Connell, Esq., M.A., 

on "The Indian Civil Service, and the Further Admission of Natives 
of India." 

The Rt. Hon. JOHN BRIGHT, M.P., occupied the chair, and amongst 
those present were the following :-The Thakore Saheb of Gondal; 
Kunwar Harnam Singh, C.I.E.; Sir Roland Knyvet Wilson, Bart.; 
Sir Charles A. Elliott, K.C.S.I.; Sir J oltn Pope Hennessy, K.C.M.G.; 
Mr. Baij Nath (Chief Justice of Indore); The Hon. Budrudin Tyabjee..; 
The Hon. Dadabhai Naoroji; Lieut.-General T. Gillillan; Major
General G. Burn j Major-General J. C. Macdonald; Major-General 
and Mrs. R. M. Macdonald; Colonel and Mrs. A. Phelps; Lieut.
Colonel Anderson; Lieut .• Colonel P. T. l'rench; Captain W. C. Palmeri 
Captain F. T. U. Spratt, R.E.; Mr. Justice Pinhey; Mr. Justice Scott 
(Bombay); Rev. Flavel S. -Cook, D.D.; Rev. H. Carter; Rev. Robert 
Gwynne; Rev. N. Harry; Rev. H. W. Jones; Rev. Goodeve Mabbs i 
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Dr. G. B. Clark, M.P. ; Mr. William Summers, M.P.; L. B. Sir Desai, or 
Vautmuri; Mr. William Tayler (late Commissioner of Patna) ; Dr. 
Bradshaw; Dr. H. E. Busteed; Dr. D. M. Karaka; Dr. G. W. Leitner; 
Dr. O'Neill; Mr. Ibrahim S. D. Ahmadi; Syed Mahomed Akbar; Mr. 
C. W. Arathoon; Miss F. Arundale; Miss A. H. Beal j Mr. Michael 
Beazeley; Lala Bhagat Ram; Mr. James Bonar; Mr. B.Bosanquet; Mr. 
Lewin Bowring; Mr. Thomas Brilldle; Mr. Herbert Bnrrows; Mr. F. J. 
Butcher; Mr. R. S. Chitgnpi; :Mr. H. Forbes Clarke; Mrs. A. K. 
Connell; Mr. F. M. Dadina; Mr. John Dale; Mr. C. K. Desai; 
Mr. H. S. E. Dias; Mr. E. Drury; Mr. Reuben Dumnall; ~fr. and 
:Mrs. Treeve Edgcome; Mr. Robert H. Elliot; Mrs. George W. Field; 
Mr. George Foggs; Mr. M. P. Gasper; Mr. and Mrs. Nanda Lal 
Ghosh; Mr. J. E. Gill; Mr. T. R. Gill, M.R.A.S.;- Mr. G. B. Gladding; 
Miss Gladding; Miss Alice Gladding; Mr. Muddun Gopal; Mr. H. J. 
Green; Mr. Hamid Ali Khan; Mr. Louis Harfeld; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Harington; Mr. Washington Haycock; Miss Heaton; Mr.- J. F. 
Holmes; Mr. K. Kane; Mr. Henry Kaye; Mr. Arthur R. Keating; 
Miss Knowling; Mr. H. G. A. Leveson; Professor de Goeje Leyden; 
Miss Macdonald; Mr. John Macfarlane; Mr. Colin Mackenzie; Miss 
Mail'; Mr. Martinelli; Mr. P. J. Mehta; Mr. Krishnano Mulze; 
Mr. C. V. Naidu; .Miss Nelson; Mrs. Jane Oldfield; Mr. Robert G. 
Orr; 1tfr. J. Alfred Parker; Mr. Framji Jiwanji Patel; Mr. A. L. Paul; 
Mr. Douglas Payne; Miss Edith Pechey; Mr. J. B. Pennington (M.e.s.); 
Mr. R. Pilkington; Miss L. Pilkington; Mr. Hodgson Pratt; Mr. 
James Price; Mr. and Mrs. Quin; Mr. Ranglal; Mr. Mohamed Raoof; 
Mr. S. A. Raoof; Mr. Alfred Raphael. Miss Reed; Mr. L. E. Runtz 
Rees; Miss Roe; Miss C. Rowe; Mr. Saderuddin Khan; Mr. A. R. 
Sayani; Mr. 11. Sheshadri; Mr. D. B. Shukla.; Mr. W. Soper; 
lIrs. and Miss Stevens; Mr. W. C. Tayler; Mr. John S. Tregoning; 
Mr. N. J. Vayshnava; Miss E. Williams; Mr. A. Hayman 'Wilson; 
Mr. R. J. Woodfin; Mr. W. Martin Wood; Mr. Zah Ali Khan,; 
Mr. W. Hamilton Burn (Secretary). 

The CHAIRMAN having called upon Mr. Connell to read his 
paper, 

Mr. A. K. CONNELL said: It is clear to aU those who have been 
followh!g the course of events in the. East during the last ten years, 
that a turning-point has been reached in the history of our Indian 
Empire, and that the luture welfare of that Empire wjll depend on the 
yvay in which certain vexed administrative and financial problems' are 
solved. In India properJ taken as a whole, the era. of Imperial conquest 
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has long since been closed, the era of consolidation by Imperial codes 
is soon, it is to be hoped, to be closed, but the era of criticism
criticism of existing principles of administration, of existing means of 
supplying the administrative personnel, will, it is certain, proceed with 
accumulated force. This criticism may be in many ways unpleasant 
and inconvenient to the officials so criticized, it may be regarded as a 
sign of base ingratitude, it may appear short-sighted and dangerous 
as tending to hamper the realization of schemes proposed by bureau
cratic wisdom and benevolence, but it is after all the necessary outcome 
of the policy pursued during the past quarter of a. century. Officials, 
like others, «depend on the creatures they have made." 

The history of India for the last fifty ye~rs, and especially for 
the past twenty-five years, is the history of a series of far-reaching 
changes carried out by a foreign Government, possibly with the 
tacit consent, but certainly without the active co-operation of the 
people governed. These changes have not only transformed much of 
the outer conditions of existence, but they have revolutionized in many 
respects the social and industrial environment with which the inner life 
of India had been closely bound up for many centuries.. Railways 
constructed 01' subsidized by the State, entailing heavy taxation on the 
Indiau agriculturist and bringing the rush of Western competition on the 
Indian artizan, land-laws either substituting new relations between the 
agricultural classes or stereotyping old ones into an inelastic system, 
new codes of law replacing the common sense of the punchayat by the 
chicanery of the pleader, State-aided colleges and Universities intoxi
cating the Oriental brain with the strong wine of Western thought
these are the modern agencies which have been brought to bear with 
resistless force on the ancient civilization of India. .A. meat and 
alcoholic diet has been given to a body politic that has for centuries 
been nmi;ured on a vegetarian and water system. and the natural result 
is a dyspeptic and feverish condition, from time to time giving rise 
to delirium. When we think over all these changes that have taken place 
in a space of time that is but a span in the life "Of the unchanging 
East, we cannot be surprised at a great feeling of unrest being spread 
through the length and breadth of India. For the most part it is 
vague, or recorded only in the pages of district officers' reports, or of 
special Commissions of Inquiry, but at times it finds expression-though, 
perhaps, a very crude expression-through the medium of the Native 
Press. Some regard the utterances of that Press merely as the frothy 

* For a fuller illustra.tion of this revolution and its consequences, I must refer 
to my writings, "Discontent and. Danger in India," .. Economic Revolution of 
India" (Kegan Paul, Trench, & Co.). 

21 • 
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foam which is churned up by the stream of Western thought dashing 
into the motionless ocean of the East; but on close iBspection, the vast 
deep itself is seen to be heaving with its own agitations, though they 
naturally become most apparent at the points, where the waters meet. 
The utterances of the nativt' Press at the centres of urban life may 
often be ina.dequate, its suggestions superficial, its criticism childish, 
and its attacks spiteful; but it is as well not to ignore their significance 
nor to think that there is no strong movement of public opinion behind 
them. The editors of the native Press may often be, as is asserted, 
disappointed candidates for official posts, or RA.'s carried away by 
the winds of political doctrine that blow from the West; but at the 
same time they are the exponents, if not the directors, of the current 
of native thought, ~ven when they make use of that current to 
advance their own private interests or advocate their own special 
\-iews. 

During the last few months the question of the further admission 
of natives to the public service has been absorbing the atten
tion of the Indian public, and the opinion has been universally 
expressed that the time has come for a larger recognition of native 
claims. A special Commission, appointed at the end of last year, has 
ta.ken evidence in the leading towns of India as to the best way of 
satisfying these claims, and Anglo-Indian officers of varied standing 
and experience have warmly supported the contention of the leaders 
of native opinion. Meanwhile a large amount of strong language 
has been used during the discussion by the partizans of either side. 
On the one hand a section of the Indian Press has taken the line of 
abusing the bureaucracy as a clique of corrupt and selfish foreigners, 
preventing the children of the soil from lavishing their pure and 
unselfish love on their mother-country, while on the other hand a. sec
tion of the Anglo-Indian Press, notoriously inspired by official penmen, 
has been virtuously denouncing the private greed of the aspirants to 
office, and virulently defending the public spirit of the holders of it. 
Neither side has shone in the controversy, and there is room for an 
impal·tial weighing of evidence. Clearing our minds, therefore, of the 
hysterical clamour of wonld-be placemen and the hypocritical ca.nt of 
existing placemen, let us try to look at the matter in the dry light of the 
great p'ublic issues at stake, and with the eye of Imperia.l sta.tesmanship. 

I sh!ill now proceed to examine first. the legitima.cy of the Indian 
demand for further J1.dmission to t1).e Civil Service; secondly, the 
satisfaction of that demand up to the present time; and lastly, the 
best methods of further satisfying native claims. 

The legitimacy of the demand can hardly be denied in the face of 
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the delilierate decision of Parliament in 1833, and the Proclamati.on 
of 1858. It is very interesting to read the speeches made in 1833. 
Their tone is particularly instructive, because at that date, when many of 
our Indian conquests were recent, Anglo-Indian officials and English 
statesmen were, I think, more alive to the grievauces of the people 
arising out of conquest than they appear to be at the present time, 
and more sensitive to the sufferings inflicted by the supersession of 
native officials and aristocracy in the government of the country. 
Let me give a few extract.s taken from Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji's pam
phlet on the Indian Services. Mr. Peel in the Parliamentary Debate 
of 1833 said :-" Sure I am at least that we must approach the con
" sideration of the subject with a strong sense of the responsibility 
" we shall incur, with a strong sense of the moral obligation which it 
"imposes upon us as a duty to promote the improvement of the 
" country and the welfare and well-being of its inhabitants so far as 
" we can consistently with the' safety and security of our dominion 
" and the obligations by which we may be bound ... in a word to 
" endeavour, while we still keep them under British rille, to atone to 
"them for the sufferings they have 'endured, and the wrongs to which 
" they are exposed in being reduced to that rule, and to afford them 
" some advantages, and confer on them such benefits as may in some 
" degree console them for the loss of their independence." Mr. Wynn 
said: "How can we expect the Hindu population will be good subjects 
" unless we hold out to them inducements to become so. If superior 
"acquirements cannot open the road to distinction, how can you 
" expect individuals to take the trouble of attaining them? When 
" attained, they can answer no other purpose than that of showi:pg, 
" their possessor the fallen condition of the caste to which he belongs. 
" This is true of man in all countries. Let our own native Britain be 
" subjugated by a foreign force, let the natives be excluded from all 
" offices of trust and emolument, and then all their knowledge and all 
" their literature, both foreign and domestic, will not save them from 
"being in a few genera.tions a low-minded, deceitful, and dishonest 
"race." Other speakers, some of them of Anglo-Indian experience, 
spoke to the same effect, and all seemed to be inspired with that spirit 
of enlightened statesmanship that had found its fullest utterance in 
Burke's speeches and writ~ngs. The result of the Parliamentary debStte 
is well known. The fil'st charter of native rights was carried:
" That no native of the said territories, nor any natural-born subject 
,~ of His Majesty resident therein, shall, by reason only of his religion, 
',' place of birth, descent, colour, or any of them, be disabled from: 
" holding any place, office, or employment under the said Company." 
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It is with reference to this clause that Macaulay made his famous 
peroration: "There is one part of the Bill on which, after what has 
" really passed elsewhere, I feel myself irresistibly compelled to say a 
" few words. I allude to that wise, that benevolent, that. noble clause 
" which enacts that no native of our Indian Empire shall, by reason 
" of his colour, his descent, or his religion, be incapable of holding 
" office. At the risk of being called by that nickname which is regarded 
" as the most opprobrious of aU nicknames by all men of selfish 
"hearts and contracted minds, at the risk of being called a 
" philosopher, I must say that to the last day of my life I shall be 
" proud of having been one of those who assisted in the framing of 
"-the Bill which contains that clause. We are told that the time can 
" never come when the natives of India can be admitted to high 
" civil and military office; we are told that this is the condition on 
" which we hold our power; we are told ~hat we confer on our sub
" jects every benefit which they are capabJe of enjoying. No I-which 
" it is in our power to confer on them? No; but which we can 
" confer on them without hazard to the perpetuity of our own domina
"tion. Against that proposition I solemnly protest as inconsistent 
" alike with sound policy and sound morality. I am far, very far 
" from wishing to proceed rashly in this most delicate matter. I 
" £eel that for the good of India itself the admission of natives to 
" high office must be effected by sloW' degrees. But that when the 
" fainess of time is come, when the heart of India requires the 
"change, we ought to refuse to make that change, lest we should 
_U endanger our power, this is a doctrine of which I cannot think 
" without indignation. Governments, like men, may buy existence too 
"dear. Propter vitam vivendi perder6 causas, is a despicable policy, 
" both in individuals and States." 

In 1853 the Company's charter again came before Parliament, and 
on this occasion Mr. John Bright took up the parable of Burke and 
Macaulay, and enlarged on the necessity of a greater employment of 
natives in the service of the Government. He quoted from an important 
minute by Mr. H. Cameron, fourth member of Council in India, President 
of the Indian Law Commission, and of the Council of Education inBengal. 
Mr. Bright's speeches are easily accessible, and I need not further refer 
to them; but I would like to call attention to tlie now, I daresay, 
almost:forgotten minute of Mr. Cameron's, as an able, eloquent, and 
instructive exposition of the higher ideal of Imperial policy. After a 
historical survey of the methods of administration pursued in other 
great Empires, especially the Roman, and the lessons of guidance and 
warning to be drawn from. them, he concludes by insisting on the 
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one paramount necessity of " ope,p.iug to our Indian subjects a care~ 
"~finite advancement in ever lin." With this policy he 
contrasted that op since 1833 :-" The Statute of 18a3 made the 
" natives of India eligible to all the offices under the Company. But 
" during the past twenty years that have since elapsed not one of the 
"natives has been appointed to any pffice except such as they 
" were eligible to before the Statute." 

In 1853 the old system of nomination to Haileybury was 
abolished, and an Act passed for open competition. A Committee 
was appointed to make suggestions on the carrying out of the 
Statute, and, after mature consideration, the maximum age was fixed 
at twenty-three. This Statute gave the first chauce to natives of 
India to risc to higher posts, but it was not till 1863 that the first 
Indian candidate passed into the service. Meanwhile, in 1858, after 
the suppression of the Mutiny, lengthy discnssions had taken place in 
Parliament on the different Bills transferring the Government of 
India to the Crown. Mr. Bright gave the key-note of a higher states
manship when he said, " We want what I shall designate a new feeling 
" in England, and an entirely new policy in India. We must in the 
" future have India. governed not for a handful of Englishmen, nor 
" by that Civil Service whose praises are so constantly sounded in the 
"House. You can govern India, if you like, for the good of England; 
" but the good of England must come through the channels of the good 
"of India." This spirit fouud utterance in the Royal Proclamation
" We hold ourselves bound to the natives of our Indian territories by 
" the same obligations of duty which bound us to all our other subjects; 
" and those obligations, by the blessing of Almighty God, we shall faith
" fully and conscientiously fulfil. And it is our further will that, so far 
"as may be, our subjects, of whatever race or creed, be freely and 
" impartiaJIy admitted to offices in our services, the duties of which 
"they may be qualified by their education, ability, and integrity, duly 
Ie to discharge. In their prosperity will be ~ur strength, in their 
., contentment our security, and in their gratitude our best reward." 

But apart from the promises held out in the year 1833 and repeated 
in the Royal Proclamation after the Mutiny, we have the recorded 
opinions of some of the ablest of Anglo-Indian administrators dating 
back to the days of the old East India Company, which show that the 
Home Authorities were backed up by those whose experience had 
been gained in India itself. I might quote from men like Munro, 
Malcolm, Elphinstone, and Henry Lawrence, to show how fully aware 
they were of the expediency and necessity of admitting natives of 
India to the public services. I will content myself with one extract. Sir 
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T. Munro, speaking of the Hindv. character, wrote :-"Unless we 
" suppose that they are inferior to ns in natural talent, which there is 
" no reason to believe, it is much more likely that they will be duly 
" qualified for their. employments than Europeans for theirs, because 
" the field of selection is so much greater in the one than the other ... 
" What is in every age and every country the great stimulus to the 
" pursuit of knowledge, but the prospect of fame, or wealth, or power P 
" Or what is even the use of great attaiuments, if they are not to be 
" devoted to their noblest purpose, the service of the community, by 
" employing those who possess them, according to their respective 
" qualifications, in the various dnties of the public administration of 
" ~he country? Our books alone will do little or nothing; dry, sim.ple 
" literature will never improve the chat'acter of a nation. To produce 
" this effect it must open the road to wealth and honour and public 
/, employment. Without the prospect of such a reward no attaiuments 
" in science will ever raise the character of a people." I would rec~m
mena the strong and sagacious common sense of early Anglo-Indian 
administrators like Munro, with their belief in native competence as a 
refreshing tonic to the feeble and foolish chatterers about native 
incapacity. He saw that the qualities requisite for public affairs 
can only be developed by public responsibilities. 

In the year 1867 an interesting Blue-book was published, 
entitled "Correspondence regarding the Comparative Merits of 
"British and Native Administration in India." V arions minutes 
were written by Anglo-Indian officers of experience, and various 
opinions were given, but on one point there was a remarkal)le 
consensus, and that was that the greatest Indian grievance consisted 
in the exclusion of natives from the higher posts or-the administra
tion, and the increased want of touch between the Government and 
the governed. I will make one- extrac"t. 

Sir Richard Temple wrote :-" Last year there appeared a thought
" ful article in The Oalcutta Review on the Native Press. Itdeclared 
" on an analysis of their own Press that the natives did not really 
" compla.in ot some evils of which we Europeans so often lament in 
" our sys.tem . . . It classed their complaints under two heads, first 
"that the British Government does not sufficiently associate in its admin
"istrative system the native gentrY, and the more re"spectable classes; 
" secona, that the British Government does not allot to natives an 
"adequate share of public patronage, and does not promot~ them 
" sufficiently to lucrative offices in their own country. The shortcoming 
"in the latter respect was particularly dangerous, inasmuch as 
" State education was rearing up swarms of intellectual men whose 
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" aspirations would never be satisfied by the narrow field now afforded. 
" All this seemed to me but too true." 

"On both these points," adds Sir Richard, in a note, "I have 
'c consulted Sir Salar J nng. He says that these complaints are of 
" great importance, that he has known them repeated in a variety of 
" forms and shapes, and that he has heard them often discnssed in the 
"trouble of 1857. He specified some of the honours and emoluments 
'c which natives may attain under their own rille, but from which they 
.. are debarred Ilnder British rule. He used -to hear it asked how it 
"was that some foreign rulers, as Aurungzebe, far more violent and 
" troublesome than the British ever were, who did wrongs such~as the 
" latter never ventnred to do, did not excite 'Such animosity as seemed 
" to rage against the British in some quarters. He thought that the 
"answer might partly be fonnd in this, namely, that none of our 
" predecessors were ever so utterly foreign to the country as we are. 
" that with all their faults they settled among and amalgamated them
" selves with the people, which we with all 00.1' virtues can never do. 
"This he seems to think is the most insuperable of all objections 
(C against our rule. " 

Since 1868 natives have been appointed to higher posts than before, 
especially in the subordinate judicial, and executive lines; but the 
spirit of the administration has remained the same, and the criticism 
directed against it, has, if anything, grown ,considerably stronger. 
The power of the Press for evil is increased, its power for good 
lessened by the fact that the critics and their friends, associates, and 
countrymen have not that close touch with public affairs, public 
officials, and public responsibilities which has made the writers in the 
Press of European countries feel the sobering restraints of their office. 
And when we speak of public employment in India, we must never 
forget how large a sphere it covers, and what is the r~sult of making 
admission to it difficult to the natives of the country. India is a vast 
continent, and the Civil Service in India does not merely mean the 
various civil departments, superintending the administration of the laws 
affecting 200,000,00Q persons, and corresponding to those in England, 
the Board of Trade, the Local Government Board, the Education 
Department, the Post Office, Inland Revenue, and the like; it 
includes also the largest portion of the railway staff, the engineers 
and doctors, the State's land agents; managers of forests, salt and 
coal mines, opium factories, who for the most part in the United 
Kingdom wonld be self-employed 01' the employes of private indi. 
vidnals or compallies. To shut the door, therefore, 'of public 
employment against the natives of India, is to shut the door of is 0 me 
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of the most important industries in the, country. The business of a. 
money-lender, of a middleman, and a pleader, is after all not likely to 
satisfy the aspirations or develop the best qualities of the educated 
and intelligent classes, and the discontent of men, whose practical 
intelligence is untrained by responsible functions, is sure to be extrava
gant in its expression. To grant license of preaching to men who are 
necessarily excluded from many of the higher walks of life, whether 
in business or in the public service, seems to be the height of absurdity. 
Freedom of the Press can only work well when it is exercised by 
classes that enjoy political power, tempered by the sense of political 
responsibilities, and restrained by the checks of business instincts 
and 'professional interests. Social discipline must be the safeguard of 
political doctrine. 

I pass on now to the second question. How far have the natural 
and legitimate aspirations of the natives of India been satisfied? 

There are practically four different services by which the Gov~rn
ment of India is carried on. First there is the Covenanted Service 
proper, so called because the members of it, selected (with the excep
tion of some old Haileybury men) in England by the severe ordeal of 
open competition, have made distinct covenants with the Government 
whereby in return for their promises of service they have specific claims 
to certain posts in certain provinces of India, and are assured of a 
certain rate of pension,leave,and acting allowances. There are inIndiat: 
about 900 civilians holding practically all the higher administrative, 
secretarial, and judicial posts in the older or regulatio~ provinces, and a 
large portion of similar posts in the non-regulation provinces. Next 
comes the service of military civilians, or officers in civil employ, 
nominated for the most part from the Indian Staff Corps or the Royal 
Engineers, and appointed to different kinds of posts in the non
regulation provinces, or to the police force, or public works depart
ment in regulation provinces. These military civilians amount to 
over 1600. Next comes the Statutory Service, established in 1870 
(33 Vic.), whereby the Indian Government has the power to nominate 
natives of India of proved merit and ability to employment in the 
Covenanted Civil Service. After passing the higher standard of 
departmental examination they receive 64 per cent. of what would be 
the gross 'payor salary of an office if held by a covenanted civilian proper. 
Of the~e there are about thirl;y. Lastly comes the greah army of 
Uncovenanted Civilians holding for the most part the lQwer judicial, 
executive, and administrative posts in various departments, with 

* These figures are chiefly compiled from what is called Mr. Bright's return of 
1881, which, roughly, still holds good. Of these about ten are Indians. 
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salaries of £100 a year and upwards, and composed in India of aU 
sorts and conditions of men, nominated either by the Semietary of 
State for India, or the Viceroy, or the different local governments. 
This service is over 14,500 strong, of whom about 7500 are natives, 
4.400 Europeans, and 2600 Eurasians. The uncovenanted Euro
pean civilians, it must be remarked, consist of two classes-first. 
those appointed by the Secretary of State for technical or special 
reasons after examination in Ell gland ; second, those appointed in 
India without any previous examination or test; and though the term 
"uncovenanted" covers both classes, as distinguishing them from the 
Covenanted Service proper, yet it is to the second class that the term 
is most appropriate. Below the uncovenanted officers with salaries of 
£100 a year and upwards comes the still greater army of clerks, 
village officials, police, office messengers, and the like, with salaries 
of a few rupees a month and upwards. The salaries of the Covenanted 
Service, and to a great extent of the Uncovenanted Service, are fixed 
on a European scale, and it is only when we reach the rank and file 
proper that they are fixed on an Indian scale. 

Taking the appointments of about £100 a year, it will be found that 
as a rule, in each province, the proportion of Europeans to natives is 
about equal, but as the former hold the higher posts and the latter the 
lower, the pay of the European staff is more than three times as 
much as that of the natives, or in round numbers, £4,847,000 to 
£],421,083. 

Let us take the case of Bombay, and see how the appointments are 
actually held. According to a reply of the late Mr. J. K. Cross to Mr. 
Gibson, on November 11th, 1884, there were on July 1st, 1884, 633 
civil appointments in the Bombay Presidency, with salaries of 400 Rs. 
and upwards per mensem.. They were distributed as follows :-159 
were held by covenanted civil servants; 113 by natives of India 
(other than covenanted); 98 by military officers; and 263 by un
covenanted Europeans. There were also 57 ~edical appointments, of 
which 50 were led by military surgeons, 5 by natives of India, and 
2 by uncovenanted Europeans. 

These 361 posts held by military and uncovenanted civilians of 
European extraction are to be found in every branch of the adminis
tration, but chiefly in the political, financial and educational, forests, 
opium, salt, customs, survey, mint, public works, and police. They 
are all unreserved appointments in the sense that they are not speci
ficallya.llotted to covenanted civilians, but they are practically reserved 
for Europeans. 

To sum up, then, if we take all the civil appointments witl.t salaries 
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of £100 and upwards, we shall find that half are held by Europeans 
and haH by natives. If we take the appointments with salaries of 
£400 a year and upwards, we shall find one-fourth held by covenanted 
civilians, one fourth held by natives, and one-half held by un
covenanted or military European officers. But if we exclude the 
subordinate executive and judiciary staff which is now mainly native, 
we shall find that the other posts in the departments are held in the 
proportion of nine Europeans to one native. I have examined figures 
given as regards other p:ovinces, and on the whole I find that the 
service, with allowances for the difference between regulation and 
non-regulation provinces, is on much the same footing, except as 
regl£rds the post-office and education departments. Tlte IOO·ian Spec
tator, one of the most moderate native papers, had a series of articles 
on this question about two years ago, and summed up the native 
grievance as follows, in its concluding article (July 25th, 1885) :-

" Having briefly examined the main branches of the publ}c service 
"throughout the country, it now remains for us only to bring the 
" .subject to a close. We opened this series of articles wit.h the remark, 
" that the uncovenanted branch of the Civil Service was practically as 
" much closed against the children of the soil as the covenanted branch 
" of it. And we have proved the truth of this observation generally, as 
" regards the employment of native gentlemen in all parts of India. 
" We took up department after department, and showed that there was 
" hardly any branch of the service in which any post, which was worth 
" holding in the eyes of an European or Eurasian, was ever given to 
c, a native of the country. For instance, we haye shown that there ie
" not one single native officer in the opium departments in all India, 
" although those departments have more than. 125 officers. Again, 
" the forest departments, which number above 140 officers, have only 
" twelve natives. In the police tho number of officers is about 425, 
" and the number of natives among them does not amount to sixty. In 
" the Public Works the officers number about 900, and that number 
" hardly includes 200 natives. In the Preventive Service and Salt 
" Department there are in Bengal alone 164 officers, and there is not 
" one single nath·a among them. Out of the fourteen officers in the 
" Salt Department in Bombay, only ono is a native. The proportion of 
"nativ~s in the other departments-namely, the Revenue, Survey, 
" Finane,ial, Telegraph, Customs, Jail, Subordinate Medical, &c.-is 
" much' the same. The grievance is twofold :-First, these depart
" ments are kept as a preserve for Europeans and Eurasians; second, 
" the very few natives who are admitted into them are given the 
" lowest post therein and often kept there all their term of service. 
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"White striplings, who know no work, are a.dmitted over their head 
" on respectable pay, and go on receiving promotion while learning 
" their work, and these men drudge on, on Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 a month 
" aU their lives! Bnt it is not from these gazetted posts alone that 
" the natives of the conntry are excluded; there are hundreds of other 
" posts which have no record, because they are not gazetted, which 
" also are kept as a preserve for Europeans and Eurasians. On the 
"railways, for ins~nce, most of the ticket collectors, drivers, and 
" guards are Ellropeans. These men are not highly paid; they draw 
"from between Rs. 50 to Rs. 80 or B.s. 90 a month. On snch pay, 
" instead of uneducated and 10w-class.Europeans or Enrasians, Govern
"ment could get educated natives of r~spectability. And yet 
" Government employ the former and keep out the latter! Bnt is 
" not providing for these classes the first duty of the British Govern
" ment? Thus, it is not the Covenanted Civil Service alone which is 
" shut against us, but every branch of the Uncovenanted Civil Service." 

Weare now in a position to gauge the grievances of the natives -of 
India as regards the Public Service. They complain first, that they 
are practically excluded from the higher posts in the administration, 
owing to the fact that they can only gain admission through open 
competition in England, or by a very limited system of nomina
tion in India. Their grievance on this head has been generally 
recognized. Secondly, they complain that they are excluded from the 
best posts open to Uncovenanted Service by the fact that the patronage 
is in the hands of the Secretary of State for India, or the Viceroy, or 
the Local Governments, with the inevitable result that this service has 
a tendency to become qnite as close a service for Europeans as the 
Covellanted Service. Their complaint on this head has been held to 
be a justifiable one by the Home Authorities. On February 8th, 1868, 
Sir Stafford Northcote, when Secretary of State for India, wrote to 
the Viceroy :-" There is a large class of appointments in the regula
" tion as well as in the non-regulation provinces, some of them scarcely 
"less honourable and lucrative than those -reserved by law for the 
" Covenanted Civil Service to which the natives of India have certainly 
"a preferential claim, but which, as you seem to admit, have up to 
" this time been too exclusively conferred upon Europeans. These 
« persons, however competent, not having entered the service .by the 
" prescribed channel, can have no claim on the patronage of the 
" Government, none, at least, that ought to be allowed to oven-ide the 
" inherent rights of the natives of the country, and therefore, while all 
" due consideration should be shown towell-deserving incumbents, both 
.1 as regards their present position and their promotion, there can be no 
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.. valid reason why the class of appointments which they now hold 
" should not be filled in future by natives of ability and high char
"acter.~' The recommendations of this dispatch, though approved of 
by the Indian Government, were practically nullified by its circular 
instructions of 1879. They al'e to the effect that no person other 
than a native of India shall be appointed to any office carrying a 
salary of Rs. 200 a month or upwards withont the sanction in 
each case of the Governor-General in Council, tmless the person 
appointed belongs to the Covenanted Civil Service, or to the 
Staff Corps, or was originally nominated by the Secretary of 
State or Government of India after examination either to-(l) 
Financial, (2) Forest and Educational departmelltSj or unless the office 
to which the appointment is made belongs to any of the following 
departments :-(1) Opium, (2) Salt and Customs, (3) Survey, (4) 
Mint, (5) Public Works department, (6) Police. By this circular the 
door to the Uncovenanted Service was practically closed for natives 6f 
India in almost every direction, except in that of the Post-office. 
Siuce the issue of that circular some changes for the better have been 
made, especially in Lord Ripon's time; but the spirit of it still 
regulates the policy of the Indian Government. Perhaps in no 
department have the claims of the natives of India been more 
decisively set aside than in that of Public Works. This department 
of the service is divided into three main branches-(l) that concerned 
with railways, (2) irrigation, (3) roads and buildings. Admitting that 
for the present a large number of Europeans are required for the first 
branch, what can be more unnecessary than to import highly-paid 
Europeans for the other two branches instead of employing natives? 
As regards irrigation, it is a notorious fact t~at all the best-paying 
irrigation works in India were originated by native talent, and you 
might just as well take a native village smith to teach Messrs. 
Armstrong to make a gun as take a Cooper's Hill engineer to teach a. 
native of India how to construct a canal, or a tank or a. well. 
"Irrigation is indigenous to the country," as was frankly admitted by 
Mr. Sowerby, an Anglo-Indian engineer, examined by the Committee of 
Public Works. And then as regards roads and buildings. Is it to be 
supposed that there are no native architects and. ccntractors able to 
construct a police court., a ja.il, or a barrack, or layout a road and 
keep it ,in repair? And yet which has been done? Instead of 
making tlse of and adding to Indian engineering colleges like that at 
Roorkee, Poona, Calcutta, and Madras, Cooper's Hill College was 
founded some years ago at the cost of some thousands a year to India. 
It can only be caUed, to quote the words of Lieut.-Col. Tyrrell. an 
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officer of fifteen years' experience as an executive engineer in various 
parts of India, "a disgraceful imposition on India.." 

Having considered the legitimacy of native demands and the 
recognition of native claims, I will now pass on to the further 
question, By what means can existiBg grievances be remedied? This 
is no easy problem to solve in view of the complex conditions of our 
Indian Empire; and it is necessary to put aside all rough-and-ready 
formulre, and to go back to the first principles of politi~l science, in 
order to find the key to the problem. 

The leading native papers have on the whole supported the view 
that as open competition has already been adopted in England for the 
English and Indian Civil Service, so if, mnst he adopted in India for 
the Indian Service, with the additional saIeguard of two or three 
years' residence in England for successful candidates. But this view 
was not by any means adopted by all the native witnesses examined 
by the Commission. .A considerable number of these gentlemen, 
especially those representing the landowning andl.lahommedaninterest, 
adduced very strong reasons why this method of selection should not 
be accepted, and their contention was largely supported by those 
.Anglo-Indian officers who fully supported the policy of a larger 
admission of natives to the service.· 

Having to the best of my ability, and with every desire to do 
justice to native claims, weighed all the arguments adduced in 
support of open competition in India, I have come to the conclusion 
that this mode of selection is not the best for India. The solution· is 
simple, but its very simplicity is to my mind the strongest a.rgnment 
against it. It is a principle adopted from English life and conditions; 
and, to quote the weighty words of Burke, "One cannot praise or 
" blame anything which relates to human actions or human concerns 
"on a simple view of the object-as it stands, stripped of every relation, 
.. in all the nakedness and solitude of metaphysical abstraction . 
.. Circumstances which with some gentlemen pass for nothing, give in 
lC reality to every political principle its distinguishing colours and 
"discrimi.na.ting effect. The circumstances are what render every 
"civil and political scheme beneficial or noxious to mankind." Open 
competition in England for India may produce a. good type of man for 
Indian work on account of the surrounding circumstances which 
practicaUy safeguard that competition; but open competition in India 
Jor India. is a vastly different thing. 

In the :first pla.ce, open competition in England is the necessary 

" I have read through the evidence of the various witnesses as sllID1IUU'ized in 
Indian pa.pers and have made free use of the arguments and opinions adduced. 
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outcome of the democratic movement of the present century for 
opening up a career for talent, energy, and enterprize in every 
direction. It is the logical seqnel in the sphere of politics of the 
great changes which have taken place in the sphere of industry. 
It is a protest against the protectionism of patronage-a demand for 
free-trade in the public services. It has gone hand-in-hand with 
the abolition of pocket boronghs and close corporations, and the 
extension of the franchise and education. In the second place, it has, 
as far as the English Civil Service is concerned, been chiefly confined 
to those places which, for the very I'eason that they only required an 
average amount of intellectual ability, used to be given away to 
friends, relatives, and dependents of politicians without the nominee 
bringing any discredit on the person who nominated him. In such 
cases it was felt that the whole public had a right to a chance of 
the places, and that the test of open competition would give a better 
guarantee of capacity than the private selection by a patron. But this 
principle of selection has not been extended to the higher posts in the 
Civil Service, where it was recognized that exceptional ability wm; 

rt'quired, and where the importnnce and publicity of the work to be 
performed would be a sufficient safeguard for proper nominatjon. ]t 
is notorious that judges, police magistrates, couuty court judges, 
permanent heads of departments and their secretaries, poor-law and 
education inspectors, chief-constables, and the like, are not selected by 
Rny principle of open competition in virtue of which they gradually 
rise to these responsible posts. They are for the mORt part men who, in 
different spheres of life, have shown some special talent or made some 
special mark or undergone some special training, it may be at the Bar or 
in Parliament or iu Literature, or at the Univ~rsities or in the Army 
or Navy, or in business. They have gone through some s, struggle for 
existence" other than that of one open competition at the age of 
twenty, and have, after a process of natural selection, been regarded 
as qualified for puhlic posts. The Civil Service in England is thus 
being continually recruited by fresh blood and fresh brains. It is in 
every sense an open service in its higher branches-open to men of 
varied capacities, varied cbar.::cters, and varied careers j it is close only 
in its lowet branches, confined to men who, having passed a test early 
in life, have closed the door on outsiders. 

Now' let us look at India. In spite of all the changes, economic 
and social, introduced by the British Government, in spite of tho 
disturbanco entailed by those changes, India, taken as a whole, 
Temainst at least in ideas and feelings, much the same. .An increasing 
mass of the people are engaged in agriculturet they sl.m plough, sow, 
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and reap the land in much the same way that their ancestors have 
done for centuries, they use the same instruments, they apply the 
same manures, they grow the same crops as in the days of old, and 
cling perhaps aU the more tenaciously to their immemorial customs 
and prejudices as they see the world a.round them change with un
precede:dted rapidity. The aristocratic sentiments of caste, status, 
and inequality, not the democratic sentiments of competition, 
contract, and equality, still rule their lives. The cc New India:' 
described by Mr. H. Cotton, may largely influence public opinion in 
the towns, but "Old India n still governs the country. In short, as 
Professor Seely has remarked, native India is not in the modern 
stage, it is in the medireval stage, and, we might add, to some extent 
in the primreval stage. H I may be allowed to quote my own words, 
written some years since, "Nothing is so incorrect as to confound in 
" one category the Bengali Baboo with his veneer of Western culture, 
cc the effect of more than a century of British rule on a facile race; 
"the proud bnt unlettered Rajpoot and unreceptive Sikh of Northern 
"India, still for the most part untainted by Western ideas and 
"clinging to memories of the historic past, and the hardy but semi
ce sav~O'El hillman of the mountain ranges or the aboriginal jungle 
ce tribesmau of Central India and Burmah. but recently reclaimed from 
" almost an animal existence." There is quite as great, if not greater, 
difference between the different races of India as between the different 
races of Europe, and to take a method of recruiting the public service 
which is_ the outcome of the history of the most advanced section of' 
modern Europe and apply it generally to medimval and primmval India. 
as a first principle of justice is to turn a formula into a fetish. 

But not only is it proposed to have open competition in India for the 
lower and middle branches of the Indian Civil Service as in England 
for those of the English Civil S~rvice; it is proposed to introduce it as 
the method of selecting men who are eventually to hold the highest 
offices in that service. The Indian competi~ion-wallahs are to be in 
the future the statesmen, judges, the police magistrates, the State's 
land-agents, the chief constables, the presidents of representative local 
boards and councils, the organizers of famine relief, the originators of 
railway a.nd irrigation works, the chief secretaries of the different 
State departments. It is argued that, as open competition in 
England supplies the best and fittest men for those posts in India, so 
open competition in India, held side by side with tlIat in England, 
will equally supply the best a.nd fittest men iu India. The inference 
seems at:first sight conclusive, but on examination it will be found 
to be full of fa.l1acies. Open competition has, on the whole, worked 

22 
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fairly well in England as a means of recruiting the Indian civilian, 
because it has been surrounded by automatiQ safeguards which would 
not apply to open competition in India. In the first place, by a process of 
natural selection, working through the minds of the parents or teachers 
of the candidates and the candidates themselves, strong, energetic and 
enterprizing natures have for the most part offered themselves for IL 

service which entails exile during the best years of life in a not very 
healthy climate and in most cases the inten-uption, if not the destruc
tion, of domestic life. In the second place, the cost of preparation for 
the open competition has tended to confine the candidates to those 
classes which are able to train their sons in the best traditions of 
English school and college life; and in the third place the bracing 
atmosphere of English domestic, social, and political life calls forth a 
self-reliant and independent type of character which is fitted for the 
hard work and heavy responsibilities demanded of the Indian officer 
in any part of India. These safeguards are not to be found acting to 
anything like the same effect even in the case of the Indian candidate 
who is enterprizing and energetic enough to come to England for open 
competition. Still the test is severe. He has to undergo exile at an 
early time of life, though it is only a temporary one; his parents have 
had to incur heavy expenses on his education with only an uncertain 
hope of a prize, he has to some extent breathed the bracing air of the 
West, though the conditions of domestic training and of school life 
are not of the same disciplinarian nature as are to be found in England. 
But if the candidate is to compete in India, none of these natural 
safeguards are secured. He may, as is proposed, be required to spend 
two or three years of adult life in England after he has passed his 
open competition, but it will be at the expense of the State and the 
prize is practically within his grasp. He will most certainly, owing to 
the fact of greater educational facilities having been offered by the 
Government to the less martial and ruling races and religions, and 
accepted by them, belong, not to the strongest and most dominant 
section of the Indian popula.tion, but to the weakest and least 
dominant, and he will not have been educated in those English 
surroundings that develop physical and moral force as well as intel
lectual facility_, The guarantee given by the Indian competition
wallah \lnder such circumstances will not, therefore, -be of the same 
value as, tha.t given by his English compeer. The same work will be 
required of the English and Indian officer, and yet the one will only 
have been subjected to the test of what may be called an artificial 
selection, the other will have been subjected to the test of natural 
selection as well. The consequences will be most disastrous. It is 
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highly probable that as time went on a. large number of Indian 
candidates would qualify (or the higher posts of the Civil Service, 
and they would have to play their part in the government, not of 
their own docile countrymen, long since taught to obey foreign rulers, 
but of martial races only lately reclaimed from intestine warfare. In 
the Pnnjaub, or Oudh, or the North-West they would be foreigners as 
much as English officers, but they would not be conscious of the 
prestige and authority of members of the dominant race, and yet they 
might hold executive posts superior to those held by the dominant 
race. The ultimate outcome would be the violation of ·the first 
principle of statesmanship laid down by all political thinkers since 
Aristotle-namely, that political power and physical force must be in 
the same hands. 

But, it is replied, will not two or three years' training in England 
produce an Imperial type of character which is requisite for Imperial 
service? Surely character is not changed at this rate. Such training 
may no donbt give a. certain amount of independence of mind to a 
native candidate, but I think it is much more likely to hamper his 
inherited force of will and natural common-sense, and to make him 
into a mechanical copyist of the worst qualities of Englishmen. The 
Bengali official would probably out-herod Herod in his Anglomania., and 
like the French democrat of last century, be wholly given up to the 
theory of government by formulre. The Bengali has his own natuJ;'8.1 
~xcel1ences, but the spectacle of the Bengali bureaucrat supported 
()n the throne of the Great Mogul by British bayonet.CCl, suckled on 
the tinned milk and swathed in the red tape of British bureaus, is 
not, to my mind, to be regarded as the beatific vision of Impelial 
statesmanship. No; what we want is not to Anglicize, not to Ben
galize India, not to produce a dull uniformity, not to sweep away all 
diversity of genius, manners and customs, bnt to foster diversity of 
native products, to fertilize the native soil, to improve the native seed, 
1l.nd to purify the native wells; to evoke a -higher spirit in the heart 
of every native community, each native kingdom, to bring to the top 
t.hose best qualified in every respect to be the leading men. It seems 
to me, therefore, that we must put aside as wholly impracticable, an 
Imperial open competition system in India, and lay down. as the 
~onditions of any larger admission of natives to the public service, 
first, that the method of selection must be provincial; second, that it 
mnst secure the admission of members of those classes who may be 
~aUed the natnralleaders of native society. 

Starting, then, with the principle that the recruitment of natives 
for auy higher posts must be conducted on provincial, or, to use a. 

22 «= 
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term more appropriate to the diversities of races in India, raciallinas, 
and that it must have regard to what I ma.y call the process of natural 
selection and enlist members of those classes who would be regarded 
as men of position and character in their own country, we must next 
consider how the Civil Service is to be remodelled so as to admit the 
further employment of natives, and which is the best method, apart 
from open competition in India, of selecting the native civilians of the 
future. 

The whole of the Civil Service should, I think, be separated into 
three main divisions, with an appropriate scale of salary and pension 
assigned to each grade. The highest grade should comprise the heads of 
the civil administration, the heads of departments, the heads of districts, 
with a requisite number of assistants preparing for the higher posts, 
the chief secretaries, the criminal magistrates, and the appeal judges on 
the civil side. It would roughly constitute the supervising agency, and 
for an indefinite time to come would remain, on the whole, European, 
whether recruited by open competition in England or by nomination in 
India, and the salaries. pensions, &c., must be fixed in view of its Euro
pean character. There are three overwhelming reasons, to my mind, for 
its remaining European. The first is, that it is impossible to subordinate 
European to native officers where direct orders are personally given 
by the superior officer, without producing the most intolerable friction. 
The second is that you cannot expect the European staff to do its 
required work of supervision without guaranteeing a certain security 
of tenure so as to avoid any spirit of jealousy towards the native staff. 
And the third and strongest reason of all is, that it is impossible to
separate the supreme civil and military powers of the State, and that 
if the army is to remain for the most part in European hands-and I 
do not find that the leaders of educated native opinion propose any
thing else for a long time to come-the civil administration must be 
controlled by Europeans also. The separation of the two po\vers is 
absolutely unprecedented in any system of Government yet tried, 
and would cause infinitely more friction between Europeans and non
Europeans than exists at present. It would tend to hrutalize the army 
by the increase of the military spirit, aud would tend to emasculate 
the Civil Service by lowering its feeling of authority. An European 
Civil Service is a necessary buffer between the colliding forces of the 
dominant a.nd non-dominant races, and this is especially necessary 
where, owing to the absence of social amalgamation, caused in other 
conquered countries by the intermarriage of rulers and ruled, the feeling 
of antagonism does not get softened by time. This division of the 
Civil Service, while being kept on the whole European, should be 
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limited to the smallest number of officers required to carry on the 
admillistration, and a careful calculation should be made of the proper 
number of annual recrui~ so as to allow of a man rising to an inde
pendent post when still in the prime of life, say at about 35. The a.ge 
of candidates selected by competition should, I think, be raised to 21, 
if not to 22 or 23, in order that men of wider experience, maturer 
judgment, and greater knowledge of the world may be sent out to 
India.. For we must not forget what are the situations held by Euro
peans in India, even in the lower places of the Civil Service. They are, 
to use Burke's words, .. the situations of great statesmen which, 
.. according to the practice of the world, require to fill properly rather 
.. a larger converse with men and much iutel:course iu life thau deep 
" study o~ books, though that too has eminent service. We know that 
" in the habits of civilized life in cultivated society there is imbibed 
" by men a good deal of the solid practice of government of the true 
cc maxims of State, and everything that enables a man to serve his 
"country." Such training is still more necessary in India than it was 
fifty years ago, because there is less of that administrative indepen
dence and individual responsibility which used to quickly develop the 
character and judgment of even young officers, and with the increase 
of.Anglo-Indian society and the closer contact of India and England 
there is less social intercourse with native gentry than there used to 
be. The growing authority of every bureaucratic regime forces into 
its ordained course the personality of each new-comer, and, the young-er 
he is, the more likely he is to fall complet-ely into official grooves, aJld 
the less likely to keep his mind open for the assimilation of extra
official ideas. This is especially the danger in India, where the 
existence of a somewhat secretive system of Government puts a great 
obstacle in the way of the formation of vigilant and powerful criticism 
outside the official body. In his minute on this question, Lord Ripon 
strongly insisted on this consideration: "It is important that the 
« men who enter the Indian Civil Service should be men trained by 
" th!3 best English methods and thoroughly imbued with the highest 
"English thought. The influences to whic4 English youths are 
" exposed in this country are to "no small extent of a narrow kind, 
" powerful in a. limited society, but not calculated to keep alive the 
" best tendencies of English opinion. The boy whose real education 
" is stopped at eighteen or earlier, aud who after that age, instead of 
"receiving the widest and most complete education of the day, is 
" thenceforth to be trained specially for an Indian career, will not 
"have acquired before he arrives in India that grasp of sound 
" principles, moral, economical and political, which it is of the utmost 
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" importance that as the futm'c representative of English opinion and 
" feeling among the natives of India he should possess. What we want in 
" India are English men in the best and lullest meaning of the term, 
" able to hold their own in the midst of narrowi.ng influences and local 
" prejudices, not English boys who are too young and too unformed in. 
,\ character not to fall, as a rule, into the current of the opinion in the 
" midst of which their lot is cast. " Not, only would a higher age for 
open competition bring to India men of larger experience and wider 
culture, it would in all probability raise the social status of the candi. 
dates. It has been stated to me on the best authority, that we have~ 
since the age was lowered, been sending out to India a lower type of 
social man, and this has been attributed to the fact that parents of a. 
socially inferior grade make up their minds more quickly as regards 
their sons' careers, while parents of higher social status, who generally 
send their sons to the Universities, have a tendency to postpone the 
choice of a profession. When their sons begin to decide for themselves 
they find an Indian career closed. Some may think that India is none 
the worse for losing such men, but as a fact it suffers to a serious 
extent from the absence of some valuable qualities iu its rulers, and 
those for the most part the instinctive outcome of hereditary breeding
tact, courtesy, and dignity of demeanour. No one who has been in 
India can fail to appreciate the remark of the late W. Bagehot, that 
good manners play a much more important part in the world, the 
further YOIl go East. In the land of castes, ceremonies, and customs 
lIke India, any rudeness of manner is particularly resented and brings 
discredit on the Government. The growing number of a somewhat 
rough class of Englishmen engaged in trade or on the railways and 
public works, &c., makes it particularly necessary for the official 
classes to set an example of politeness and courtesy. The old tradi
tions which used under the Haileybury nomination system to be handed 
down in Anglo-Indian families, ought to be preserved as much as 
possible under the open competition system. 

Apart, tbereforp, from any Indian grievance in the matter, I think 
the age for open competition ought to be raised, in order that every 
opportunity may be given for securing the very best possible type of 
Englishmen for the highest posts in the Indian administration. I 
believe that the chief cause of the lowering of the age has been 
the jealo~sy between the head-masters of public schools and what are 
called the "crammers," and that now that it is found by experience 
that the lower age does not prevent "cramming," but merely takes 
away boys from school during the very best time of school training, it 
is to be hoped that the authorities in the India Office will see theit> 
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way to returning, if not to the limit originally laid down by Macaulay's 
Committee, at least to the limit that was afterwards adopted. 
Whether Indian candidatt; profit or not by the change-and some 
think that the lower age is more favourable to precocious races-there 
can be no doubt but that India will gain immensely. 'But while 
selection by open competition remains the chief method of recruiting 
the upper ranks of the Civil Service, it is most desirable that nomina
tion in India should still be maintained. By this means not only 
would Europeans, as now, be appointed to higher posts, but it would 
be possible to gradually promote natives of proved merit and ability 
who had already served in the second great division of the Service, 
and who, having worked their way up to t~e highest grade in that 
division, might have shown their qualification for independent posts. 
In this way the easier districts might eventually be handed over 
experimentally to a native staff, which, under the proposed changes, 
would have been trained in higher work than is now possible. 

After clearly marking off the first division of the Oivil Service 
which is to remain on an Imperial basis, we now come to the second 
division, which is to be strictly provincial. It will incInde all the 
subordinate executive posts, aU the judicial staff on the civil side 
up to sessions judges, and all the varied administrative posts in the 
different departments now filled by what is roughly called uncovenanted 
civilians. The question is, On what principle are these posts to be 
filled? The reply of leaders of native opinion is-open competition held 
at the capital of the Province. It is urged that granting that Imperial 
open competition is not the best method of recruiting for the higher 
posts in the public service, yet for the second grade posts it is 
the fairest and the most suitable method, and that there at least i,he 
analogy drawn from the English Civil Service is to the point. So far 
as the more routine desk work of Government offices is concerned, no 
doubt open competition might secure the proper kind of man, at least 
in the older British provinces, but it must not be forgotten that a 
great portion of the work required of Indian. officers, even of the 
second grade, is of the executive kind, requiring independence, 
energy, tact, judgment, and knowledge of the world. Many of the 
objections, therefore, which I have already urged against Imperial 
open competition for the higher posts of the Oivil Service tell-equally 
well against this method of recruiting provincially for the intermediate 
grade. In order by open competition to get men best fitted for this. 
kind of work you must make two assumptions; first, that the classes 
best fitted by social and domestic antecedents for executive work are 
willing to compete; secondly, that they are, in virtue of educational 
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opportunities, able to compete. This is roughly true in England as 
regards the officers of the Army and Navy. Education in England was 
begun from the top of the social scale, and "open competition" for" the 
Services" has not on the whole changed the type of man which is to 
be found in the Army and Navy. He may be rather poorer, but his 
sacial traditions and training are of much the same, if not a better, 
quality than before. Moreover, in the .A:rmy or Navy the test of 
efficiency is applied more strictly and continuously during an officer's 
career than it is in the case of a civilian, and the rough work itself 
weeds out the unfit. But in India, except possibly in Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, and one or two other fairly Anglicized towns, it 
would not be possible to secure by open competition the men best fitted 
for "executive civil work. Outside these centres the members of the 
upper classes, the natural aristocracy for whom the mass of the people 
entertain a hereditary and instinctive respect, are not as a fact willing 
to rub shoulders with men whom they regard as socially inferior to 
themselves; nor, if they are willing, have they hitherto had that 
education at their command which would allow them to compete with 
a fair chance of success. Hence open competition, even if worked on 
a provincial basis, would have a tendency to secure not the fittest men, 
regarded from tho point of view of social surroundings, character, and 
physique, but the unfittest men, and would thereby, I believe, produce 
results mora repellent to genuine native opinion than the present 
system. To receive orders from men belonging to the dominant race, 
and that a foreign one, is one thing; to receive orders from members 
of a non-dominant race, and regarded locally and socially as inferiors,. 
is quite another. Snch an ultra-democratic arrangement would be 
absolutely repugnant to an aristocratically-minded society. 

But much of the work done by officers of the second grade 
requires special training and special experience, which can only be 
gained by the continuous competition of life, which gradually brings 
the fittest to the top. The Government makes railways and irriga
tion works, plants forests, supervises opium, builds barracks, jails, 
bridges, and the like, and for these works it requires the best available 
talent to be got in the open market. No private firm engaged in any 
of these undertakings would dream of promoting men to important 
posts requiring special skill and special experience merely because 
they had .passed a gen(lral intellectual test at twenty or twenty-three, 
whereas the very essence of a close public service is that, except for 
some weighty reasons, seniority, not skill, has an inevitable tendency 
to be adopted as the principle of promotion. Instead, therefore, 
or establishing in India an indigenous close service for technical 
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purposes on the lines of a foreign semce, it is desirable, if such a 
service is maintained, to proceed on the lines followed by all European 
Governments and open a pui\Iic career to any men of special ability. 
The same holds good of the judicial service. Indian experience has here 
entirely corroborated English experience that the best judges are those 
who have come to the top through the competition of the Bar, and to 
institute a close public service would be to deprive the Government of 
some of the best material and to deprive it of that element of variety 
of experience and versatility of talent that are only produced where 
there is a fair field and no favour. 

It seems to me, therefore, that except for routine office work, 
which only requires the test of industry and-intelligence, it is abso
lutely necessary to retain the principle of nomination for the second 
great division of the Civil Service, but, to prevent the power of 
noxmnation being abused by European officials in favour of their 
own countrymen, this division of the service should be regarded as 
primarily intended for natives fitted for the work. Let the Statutory 
Service, as au awkward appendage .to the Covenanted Service, be 
abolished, and let there be a new Statutory Service created, including 
higher executive posts than are at present assigned to the uncove
nanted civilian. Let it be, in gradually increasing proportions, 
recruited from the natives of India, and let the salary. furlough, 
allowance, and pensions be fixed on an Indian scale. If this second 
division of the service were to be regarded as primarily a native 
service, the selection of men of merit and ability would be much more 
easily secured, because the European supervising agency would be 
distinctly interested in getting able native subordinates, as their 
judgment would not be biass~d by the choice between a European and 
a native. As a further safeguard, the nomination of officers to posts 
in this service might be given to different European authorities, so 
that the patronage might be distributed as widely as possible. The 
High Courts and the Universities might I:espectively recommend 
candidates for the Judicial and Educational Services, while 'the Board 
of Revenue and the different Comxmssioners and district officers 
would be best acquainted with suitable men for administrative work. 
Cadets of landed families might be drafted from the native army, 
just as English officers are now passed on to civil work through the 
Staff Corps, and those who had distinguished themselves as public
spirited administrators on the local boards might be rewarded with 
salaried berths in the publio service. The head of the local govern
ment would retain the power of selection among the nominees, and if 
the exercise of its patronage were strictly: oontrolled by regular 
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returns t{) Parliament, there is no reason to suppose that native claims 
would not be properly satisfied. 

The ability and integrity of the native justiciary on the civil side has. 
been so unanimously applauded that all that has to be done is to 
gradually open higher posts, but it is not so equally well-known that 
there are in every district native officers doing excellent work in the 
executive line. The deputy collectors, tehsildars, and the like form 
the working staff of each district, and might certainly be entrusted 
with higher duties. 

It is notorious that in the North-West provinces, for iDstance~ 
you may find m!,tny an European doing for years exactly similar 
work to that of a native at a considerably higher rate of pay. The 
theory is that the European officer is qualifying for higher work, but, 
as he is kept for more than half his term of service at the lower work, 
the State is forced to pay to one European officer a sum which would be 
sufficient for three natives. It has been calculated thatfor each nati ve 
officer so employed instead of a European the State would save three 
lakhs of rupees in salary, pension, and furlough allowances. The autho-

• rity of Sir James Caird may be quoted as to the increased efficiency as 
well as increased economy likely to be secured by thus leaving the 
whole details of revenue and judicial administration to native officials. 
" The immediate management of the people," he wrote after his inquiry 
in India, "would then be conducted by chosen men of their own race, 
,. whose knowledge of their language, feelings, and m~ves of action 
" so far surpasses ours that success might be anticipated. They know 
" better the weak side of native character and native public opinioJl 
" and can more successfully deal with personal differences and compro
" mises. 'It would be an advantage of incalculable value,' said 
" Mountstuart Elphinstone, 'that the judges, being drawn from the 
" , body of the people, could act on no principles that were not gene
" 'rally understood.' With a knowledge that promotion would be the 
"reward of general prosperity and content, and degradation and loss 
"of office.would be the swift punishment of oppression and neglect, 
" their successful management in some of the native States, as in our 
" own, shows that the details of the Civil Service of the country 
"might be safely entrusted to them. The Civil and Judicial Service 
" woul~ then be conducted at a much lower cost than at present. The 
" high s~ale of pay which the Europeau requires is not necessary to 
"the nati~e, who makes no similar sacrifice in regard to climate and 
" whose simple wants are cheaply satisfied." 

.As regards the Pu blic Works department, the chief aim should be 
not to retain it as a State service 011 its present gigantic scale, but to 
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break it up and hand over as much of its work as is possible to 
private enterprise. At present it controls the annual expenditure of 
about £24,000,000, distribu\ed between State railways, irrigation 
works, roads and buildings, and, deducting the receipts, entails a 
charge of about £5,500,000 a year on the tax*payer of India. From 
time to time the order goes forth to cut down expenditure, and though 
for a year or so less money is spent on new work and repairs-the 
latter entailing more outlay in the long run-yet the burden of 
establishments cannot be lightened, and soon the very fact of their 
existence stimulates the cry for further construction. The machinery 
must be kept at work.' Hence no real retrenchment is possible 
until the establishments are cut down to the :very smallest scale, and 
the present system of recruiting highly salaried European engineers 
with special covenants, trained at Cooper's Hill College, exchanged for 
that of employing a cheaper native agency, whether trained in the 
Indian engineering colleges, or tested by success in private business. 
Sir James Cairo strongly supported this reform in his Famine Memo
randum :-" The very costly department of Public Works," he wrote, 
" as a general office connected with the Viceregal Government, should 
" be closed, and each province should carry on its works as it found 
., most desirable, and as its finances admitted. N atiTe engineering 
"talent should be cultivated, and full scope given to it. Of the l~ge 
" body of officers employed in the Public Works department in India, 
" nearly four-fifths are English, and the native employes are generally 
"kept in the most subordinate positions. Native engineering talent 
" has thus not only little encouragement, but has been kept down. by 
" the present system. The existence of it is undoubted, but the men 
" who would have been found to direct in former times are gradually dis
C< appearing. They were the hereditary leading masons, who still in the 
" native States keep their pr~eminence. Their merit and artistic taste 
"have been always fully appreciated by the English engineers and 
" contractors, and their special skill in irrigation works, in a country 
"where the chief art has been the economical use of water, is fully 
"recognized. This class of men working in conjunction with the 
"native banker, who manages the accounts, might hecome native 
" contractors, either of whole or sections of works, and take the place of 
" more costly Europeans. The elaborate amount of English book-keeping 
"and correspondence required by the Public Works department, for 
c< which they are not fit, has excluded their practical and useful assistance 
" from being taken full advantage of, and has necessitated the introduc
" tion of an entirely new class of overseer in the native of Bengal. I£~ 
" instead of a central department attempting to de~ with all India, each 
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" province were left to its own guidance and responsibility, local wanta 
" would be listened to, local interests _and sympathy would be aroused, 
" public works would not be prematurely urged, and those most urgently 
" needed would be attended to. The local gentry, and native engineers 
"and contractors would be called on to take a share in local adminis
" tration, and native engineers and contractors would be consulted and 
" employed." It would be easy to show by extracts from the Blue
books on Local Self-Government how entirely these conclusions of Sir 
James Caird's were corroborated by the district officers who were 
consulted in the different provinces by Lor4 Ripon's Government on 
this very matter. And experience has only too surely shown that the 
success of the local self-government scheme, specially in rural districts, 
depends upon the question whether the local boards are to be stifled 
by the red-tape exigencies, and starved by the reckless extravagance 
of the Public Works department. Unless the local boards nnder t.he 
supervision of the district officer, advised possibly by a supervising 
European engineer, are allowed to carry ont their own works out of 
their own local funds, and by means of their own local contractors, 
their independence and responsibility is practically destroyed. 

There remain the essentially Imperial departments of post-office, 
telegraph, salt, customs, mint and finance. In these branches of the Civil 
Service, where the work is of a routine natnre and where industry and 
intelligence are the chief qualities required, there seems no reason to 
suppose that open competition held in India ~ould not supply the 
necessary l'ank and file of the service, proper supervision being 
secured, as in the case of the higher branches of the general adminis
t;t.'ation, by a different principle of appointment . .Adequate salaries, and 
strict control would no doubt supply a sufficient safeguard against 
the possible dishonesty of officials exposed to corrupting influences. 

To sum up, then, these are the main principles on" which it is 
proposed that the Indian administration should be remodelled. First, 
there should be an Imperial supervising agency mainly European, 
partly recrnited by open competition in England, partly by nomination 
in India of men of exceptional merit and ability already tried either in 
the second division of the Civil Service or in the native army. Second, 
there should be Provincial Services, mainly Indian, composed of men 
selecte.d by the different local governments from among candidates 
nomina~e~ by the chief provincial authorities, and tested by a proba
tionaryperiod of work where no prior proof of efficiency is forthcoming. 
Third, selection by open oompetition shonld be reserved for such 
posts, whether in the Imperial or Prov:\ncial .Administration, which 
merely require such qnalities of industr}: and intelligence as can be 
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adequately tested by examination. The aim of the Government should 
be to enlist in the different branches of its service those men who are 
most fitted by their training\ to perform well the duties required of 
them, and training must be understood to mean not merely that of 
the school and college, but of domestic traditions, social position, 
worldly experience and professional success. 

Whether the lines traced out in the above scheme are the best 
lines or not on which to proceed,-and on this point there must 
necessarily be a large difference of opinion,-there is, I believe, an over
whelming body of reasons for adopting some method for further 
associating the natives of India in the work of administration. 
Apart from the necessity of giving a career to the nonourable ambition 
of the upper and middle classes, of disarming criticism by directing it 
against native officiah::, of making the critics feel the responsibilities of 
action and restraints of public opinion, of diminishing the growing 
outlay on the Civil Service, of bringing the Government more in touch 
with genuine native opinion tbrough native officials, there is one other 
consideration which is to my mind of enormous importance to the 
welfare of India. Not-hing is more fatal to any country, and especially 
to an Oriental country, where natural conditions, social customs, and 
religious convictions tend to encourage apathy, than that the sphere of 
governmental action should be continually on the increase. And if 
this is true of a native government, a, fortiori is it true of a foreign 
one. A foreign government, l.'6presenting a higher civilization, not 
only disarms the native population and substitutes the reign of law for 
the reign of force, but it to a great extent undertakes the duty of 
protecting the country against external attacks. It thereby necessaI;ily 
depresses the martial spirit of the people and is in danger of destroying 
the core of self-reliant. self-protecting manhood. If, in addition to this 
function of protecting the people from physical force within and 
without, it proceeds not only to carryon the civil administration but 
to absorb into itself various other activities of trade and industry, it 
goes still further towards undermining the moral and mental energies 
of the people. Meanwhile, with the removal of the old physical checks, 
population increases at an unprecedented pace, and periodical decima
tion by famine, with its attendant demoralization, can only be avoided 
by the growth of prudential checks. The part played by tlie military 
spirit must now be played by the industrial spirit, and this can only 
be dev~loped by the growth of practical intelligence, individual energy, 
business enterprise, professional talent, and of public spirit. Otherwise, 
an ever increasing popnlation of improvident and spiritless peasants, 
dependent on State-snpport, must end in national degeneration and decay. 
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This is to my mind the greatest danger awaiting India, owing to tho 
'Continual growth of Government departments, which do not merely super
vise private enterprise, as in the West, but actuany supersede it. "The 
Government of India," wrote Sir A. Colvin in the financial state
ment of March, 1884, "in its character of railway constructor, and in 
" its control of various individual or commercial operations, undertakes 
"" large, varied, and expensive enterprises. . . . It constructs railways 
.. and telegraphs, conserves or creates forests, makes and excavates 
.. salt, provides savings banks, digs canals and tanks, organizes and 
"controls mechanical worksho'ps and foundries, prospects for coal, 
" provides funds for agricultural or industrial experiments, and sub
"" scribes to economical exhibitions. It holds a large opium monopoly." 
It seems, as one reads through this catalogue of colossal undertakings, 
with an the capital, skill, enterprise, and intelligence involved in 
them, that it is a proud thing for a government to do so much for the 
people; but our next thought is how enervating a thing it must be for 
the people to have so little left for them to do for themselves. Think 
of aU the spontaneous activity that has been suppressed by govern
mental interference; think of all the investments for private capital 
destroyed; think of all the inevitable waste and jobbery which neces
-sarily go hand-in-hand with State-managed industries; think of the 
red tape and routiIre of officialism, instead of the elasticity and versa
tility of private business, and then ask yourselves whether this con
tinual increase of State action will noil-end in financial ruin and 
national death. This fatal tendency of British rule in India towards 
State Socialism must be put a stop to, and the only way in which this can 
be done is by making it the in~erest of the British Government and the 
'British functionariestolessen the sphere of their operations. Theincrease 
of department~ in India is, no doubt, partly due to a genuine belief in 
governmental remedies, partly to the hope of increased revenues, but it 
is largely due to the inevitable and almost unconscious desire of British 
officials to increase the number of official berths for themselves, their 
relatives, friends, and fellow-countrymen. Human nature is much the 
same everywhere, and beneath many a fair fabric of bureaucratic 
benevolence there lurks the sel'pen,t of private self-interest. And 
even if the self-interest has no hand in the original construction, 
there soon Cl~ep in and cling to it all kinds of parasitical growths, 
interes.ted in finding a snug home, secure in salaried competence. 
As structure after structure ris~s, and establishment after establish
ment grows, the belief in their natural necessity spreads, and tho 
bond that unites the servants in their maintenance gets closer and 
closer, and their bias more and more corrupt. The only remedy is 
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to break up the bloated establishments, to make it the interest and 
duty of the supervising staff to criticize the subordinate staff, and thE." 
subordinate staff to criticize ~ supervising staff. When the upper ser
vant.s find that they have no interest in the lower berths, they will help 
to cut them down, especially if they find that their own salaries may 
be ruthlessly curtailed if they do not initiate a policy of retrenchment. 
This contraction of State interference and State service would, I believe, 
soon result from the changes in the administration which I have 
adn>eated, and it would not only lighten the financial burdens of the 
State but confer enormous benefits on the people gene1'811y. 

In conclusion, J cannot do better than quote the words of Professor 
Fawcett, to whose soher advocacy of sound refonn India owes so much . 
.. The question of a larger employment of natives in the public service," 
he wrote in 1879, "is alike important, whether regarded in its political 
" or its financial aspects. TherE." is no surer way of attaching the people 
.. of India to our rule than to place within their reach an education which 
.. will fit them for the public service, and then to freely open to them 
"all positions which they are qualified to fill. In spite of repeated 
" pledges that no unnecessary barriers should be placed in the way of 
.. natives obtaining admission to the public service, it is now officially 
.. acknowledged that the efforts to give these pledges practical effect 
" have been spasmodic, unsystematic, and altogether incomprehensible 
.. to the mass of the native population; while the great increase in the 
" number of Europeans in some branches of the public service and 
" various other acts may have seemed to them to be a partial violation 
"of this policy. It cannot be denied that whatever may have been 
., the intentions of successive Secretaries of State, very little progress 
"has been made in giving effect to it."· As may be seen from these 
joint utterances the question is no party-question. It is an Imperial 
question of the most vital importance. t Anglo-Indian administrat,or8 

" Be. Budget speech of Mr. Stanhope. House of Commons, May 22, 1879. 
t No part of India has ever been more economically and more ef!jciently 

adminiStered than Mysore nnder tIle Rgime (1832-1857) of Sir Mark Cubbon. The 
principle of his adm.i1pstration was the employment of a native staff carefully super
vised by four Europeans at tIle cost of :£13,000 a year for tIle European agency. 
The native system of revenue assessment., and of keeping tIleaeconnts was retained, 
mnple rules for tIle administration of justiee were issued, and small public works, 
roiled to tIle country. carried out by tIle natives tIlemselves. Taxes were reduced, 
md yet tIle revenues were increased. BetweEn. 1857 and 1875. tIle country was 
~11a.lly drained by the increased cost, amounting to :£90,000 a year, of European 
administration, by a public works department and a new land-seWement, and tiDally 
exhausted by tIle famine of 1875-'18. For a full acconnt see DUcoRleR' au DaRut!r 
ill India, pp. 31-36, and lOS-Us.. 
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of the widest experience and British statesmen of the highest position 
have again and again admitted the existence of this grievance, and 
no better proof could be given of goodwill to India in the year of 
the Queen's Jubilee than the. promulgation of some statesmanlike 
scheme for a much larger association of natives of India in the 
government of our Indian empire. 

The CHAIR1.IAN having invited discussion subject to the ten 
minutes' rule of the ASsociation, 

Mr. L.AKSHMI NARAYANA. said: Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen,-I think Mr. Connell has done fullest justice to the 
important subject that he has treated of; especiaIIy may this be said 
of that portion where he handled tho legitimacy of the Indian demand 
for further admission into the Ci viI Service of their country by 
Indians, and the extent which that demand has been met np to the 
present time. He conclnsively proved that the British Government 
has not adequately satisfied the legitimate demands of educated India, 
and therefore their discontent on this question is most reasonable. So 
far Mr. Connell was fail' and outspoken, but when he came to the third 
head of his paper, as to the best method of satisfying our just claims 
to extended employment in the Civil Service, r was ~isappointed. I 
thought that some really just solution would follow so impartial and 
forcible a statement of our case, bu1 to my great regret, that he has 
not done. Mr. Connell says that he would increase the age of candidates 
from 19 to 21, but he would not make any change in the preseg.t 
rules. His opinion is, that Indian youths ought to come to England 
in order to compete in the Civil Service examinations, and that 
examinations ought not to be held simultaneously in India. The 
reason that he gives for this opinion is, that the surrounding circum
stances of residence in England by Indian candidates are calculated 
to produce good and fitter men than by exclusive training in India. 
We admit this as being a, though not very important, reason in favour 
of his opinion; but Mr. Connell is aware of our reply to it. We say, 
let the examinations be held in India, and that it sllaH be imperative 
for successful candidates to come to England to pass two years of 
probation in some English University. In my humble opinion, 
Mr. Cop-neIl's reply to this plan is weak, and may be easily disposed 
of. He says, "It no doubt may give a certain amount of that 
" character required for the Imperial service to the Indian candidate, 
" but it is ~uch more likely to hamper his inherited force of will and 
" natural common sense, and to make him a mechanical copyist of the 
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worst qualities of Englishmen." I· ask Mr. Connell why the same 
reason should not apply to a youth of two years l?elow the age of 
competition? I think Mr. tonnell has unnecessarily laboured to 
prove that the candidates competing at the examinations in England 
will naturally be the tittest persons for the Civil Service in India. 
This seems somewhat contradictory to his introductory remarks, and 
to the authorities whom he has quoted. If my limited experience 
goes for anyt.hing. many of the Eng\ish youths who get admission 
into the Indian .Civil Service are not of a very high clas"!, and for 
this reason I would advocate the transfer of aU the Civil Service 
examinations to India, so that only those English youths may be able 
to compete in examinations in India whose" parents are well-to-do, 
and who bE'long to the higher classes in England. The tirst Committee, 
which was formed for framing rules and regulations -for the Indian 
Civil Service, of which Lord Macaulay was Chairman, recommended 
that the maximum· age of candidates should be tixed at 23, and that 
recommendation was accepted and given effect to. In 1859-60, when 
Lord Stanley, now the Earl of Derby, was Secretary of State for 
India, he suddenly reduced the maximum of age from 23 to 22, and 
Mr. Pestonji Hurjeebhoy Wadia, who was then p'reparing to go up 
for the examination, found himself disappointed. The people of India 
naturally sllspected that the alteration had been deliberately made 
with a view to disqualify the only Indian candidate who had till then 
ventured to proceed to England to compete for'the Indian Civil Service, 
and it must be confessed that the suspicion was not withoilt some 
foundation. Lord Stanley gave no sufficient reason to jnstify the 
rednction, which moreover was effected without any previous intimation. 
1ft,. Satyendra Nath Tagore was the tirst native of India who passed 
the Civil Service examination. He entered the service in 1863, when 
he was in his 21st year, and two years later the maximum limit of age 
was agaiu reduced from 22 to 21. This reduction had the effect of 
disqualifying one or two more Indian candidates who were then in 
England, and strengthened the suspicion that the change had- been 
dictated by considerations, not wholly unconnected with the prospects 
of Indian candidates. Between 1869 and 1873 no less than eight 
natives of- India obtained admission to the Civil Service by P::tssing 
the competitive examination in London, not one of whom was under' 
19, It was, therefore, probably thought that a further reduction or 
the maximum limit of age from 21 to 19 years would practically have 
the effect of shutting out Indian candidates from the Civil Service. 
Besides the limit of age there is another difficnlty in the way of Indian 
candidates entering the Civil Service. The subjects prescribed for 

23 
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the examination are such as t:equire special training by the native 
candidate, whilst the only snbjects in which he is at no dis· 
a.dvantage with his English competitor are the very subjects ill which 
the maximum number of marks obtainable has been reduced. This 
is a subject which is not touched npon in Mr. Connell's paper, 
but it is one that deserves careful consideration. I had much 
more to say on this subject, but the time fixed for each speaker 
has elapsed. 

The Rt. Hon. CHAIRMAN: I will now call upon Mr. Martin 
Wood, who has spent many years in Bombay, and is very familiar 
with Indian topics. 

Mr. W. MARTIN WOOD: This paper is a very full one, and 
abounds with many details into which it is difficult for one to enter in 
the short time-allotted. There are certain propositions and principles, 
however, that we should bear in mind all through. For instauce, 
Mr. Connell states in his earlier pages, what is the, demand made by 
the people of India. That may be 'put in this way:-To share on 
equal terms with all other citizens of the British Empire in the 
government of their country; and ILgain, as quoted from Mr. Cameron, 
"to open to our Indian subjects a career of indefinite advancement in 
" every line." On page 262 Lord Macaulay is quoted in that memorable 
speech on the passing of the Indjan Charter Act of 1833, in which he 
solemnly protested against the doctrine that we should limit that 
'Possibility of advancement by any fear of the continuance of Onr 
domination. He certainly did not wish to lessen the power of England 
over India, but he had faith in these principles of political right and 
was determined to trust to them to the utmost. Then, going back to 
earlier authoritie.s, we have that broad·minded man, Sir Thomas Munro, 
who said, "We must open the road to wealth and honour aud public 
iC' employment; without the prospect of such a reward no attainments 
'" in science will ever raise the character of a peopler" Mr. Connell 
has very properly referred to that very interesting Blne·Book pub. 
lished in 1867, entitled" Correspondence regarding the Comparative 
.'" Merits of British and Native Administration in India," in which as 
ne says, " On one point there was a remarkable consensus of opinion, 
" and, ,'that was that the greatest India.n grievance consisted in the 
," exclusion of natives from. the higher posts of the administration and 
"the increased want of touch between the Governm.ent and the 
" governed;" and in support of that statement Mr. Connell quotes 
,Sir Richard Temple and Sir Salar J ung. Then, the writer of the paper 
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admits fully that the demand is a natural and a legitimate oue. The 
legitimacy of the demand has been established, as he says, by the 
Charter Act of 1833, a.nd agaln, by the Act establishing the sy'Stem 
of competition in 1853. It has been remarked that no native of India 
came forward and passed the examinations until 1863; but upon that 
point we must bear in mind the instance quoted by the last speaker, 
where a prQmising young Parsi student, Mr. PestonjiHurjeebhoy Wadia, 
who was preparing to go up for the exa.mination, was pl'evented by a 
capricious change in the regulations. You, Sir, made a very memor
able reference to that incident in one of your speeches to the House 
about that time. Then, again, as to authority we have the Royal 
Proclama.tion in 1858, in which it was promised that no native should 
" by reason of his religion, place of birth, descent or colour be disabled 
"from holding any place or office." And now comes the question 
whether that demand has been satisfied? Mr. Connell meets that at 
page 266, where he says that out of 900 civilians holding practically all 
the higher administrative, secretarial and judicial posts there are only 
ten natives of India.. There are besides thirty in the Statutory 
Service-that Statutory Service which satisfies no one, not .even Mr. 
Connell. Then, again, as he points out on pages 268 and 269, there 
is the great army of the Uncovenanted civilians, numbering 14,500, of 
whom about half are na.tives of the country. With regard to that 
service Sir Stafford Northcote, in 1868, sent out a dispatch in which 
he pointed out that the Uncovenanted Service was too exclusively 
occupied by Europeans who had not entered after fair competition but 
had gained their appointments by favouritism of various kinds. That 
dispatch laid down the doctrine that those persons had no claim, or 
right to over-ride "the inherent right of the natives of India. to 
"occupy those positions." That was Sir Stafford Northcote's phrase 
and a very important one it is. Those directions of his that were 
sent Ollt were disregarded by the authorities of, India until the Circular 
Instructions of 1879 were issned which, as }Ir. Connell says (and I 
am inclined to agree with him) went far to nullify the object with 
which the Secretary of State framed those liberally intended regula
tions. But the great question raised by Mr. Connell's paper is as to 
the method of admission to the Covenanted Service. He says, on 
page 271, that after having weighed aU the arguments for open com
petition he considers that it is not the best method. Well, it is very 
easy to criticize competitive systems, especially when they are incom. 
plete and -badly organized, as this one has been in many respects; but 
if you set that aside you must faJI back,upon nomination or patronage 
or favouritism in some shape or other. (Hear, hear.), That alternativ,," 

9~ • 
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is shown in the latter part of Mr. Connell's paper, where he opens up 
such a vista of nominations by favouritism, such a scramble for place as 
must make one shudder to think of what the cousequences would be 
iu India. Mr. 'Connell remarks that the competitive system is not 
applied to the higher Civil Service here, referring of course to the 
Parliamentary posts-cabinet ministers and other executive adminis
trators. But that is no analogy with the Indian system. The only 
parts of the Indian service that are in an analogolls position to those" 
are the Governor-Generals, the two Governors, and a few of the 
·Judges; all the rest come under a different category, and are on a 
similar footing to that of the permanent department here. We must 
always remember tnere js an essential difference between the two 
countries. In England, and in Europe generally, the basis of power 
~nq politics is the representative system. In India power goes 
downwards; it is from participation in administrative position and 
work and responsibility; and that participation, we say, must be 
essentially on some basis of equality of admission. Mr. Connell 
says we must go back to first principles; I quite agree with him; 
but those principles are set out on pages 261 to 263. We have there the 
testimonies as to first principles of Peel, Macaulay, Munro, Malcolm, 
Elphinstone, and the beloved Henry Lawrence. Just contrast those 
principles with Mr. Connell's efforts 'at pages 272 to 275, to adapt 01' 

rather to .constrain those declarations of principle within an artificial 
-system that ho has devised for the Services, and you will be inclined to 
exclaim, " What a falling off is there!" (Hear, hear.) As nsual with 
many writers on this subject, Mr. Connell's bugbear is the Bengali Baboo, 
and on page 273:Mr. Connell has repeated a passage that he wrote some 
y,eal'S ago. He begins his Ust with the Bengali Baboo and runs down 
to that hairy man the Bhee!. But he really need not have done this, 
for that passage is one with which in varions forms we are too familial' 
as coming from those who oppose anything like the equal impartial 
ad:r;nission of the people of India to the public service. You will find 
,it in the paperS of Calcutta ~nd the North.West Provinces constantly, 
and in sQme higher places too. It is entirely inapplicable. It is a 
.classification suitable for an anthropological society, not for a political 
discussion. (Hear, hear.) There'is another misunderstanding there 
which. is frequently repeated, namely, the classing together of the 
martial :a1;l.d the ruling races. Now, the -martial races of India, as they 
are called, are not the ruling races. The ruling races are those who 
are the most likely-and who have so shown themselves, so far as they 
have ha.d opportunity-to come through the gate of competition and 
there by attain a position in the Service under modern conditions. 
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Therefore, I say that this new plan which Mr. Connen recommends is 
utterly opposed to the law of the Empire-that law which was 
established by the Charter Act,of 1833; again, by the establishment 
of competitions in 1853, and confirmed in the Proclamation of the 
Queen in 1855. That principle of free aud open competition ~s 
regarded by the people of Iudia as, so to speak, the Magna Charta of 
their political future. With regard to the Public Service Commission, 
I may just read one or two passages from an Anglo.Mahratta paper in 
Bombay. ,After alluding to the ,way in which that Commission was 
constituted, the preponderance of European members and the fact 
that some of the native members were known to be opposed to 
the rest of their countrymen, it says: "The l}lain burden of popular 
.. dissatisfaction is in reference to the (threatened) closing of the 
" competition and the inauguration of a lower native Civil Service; 
" these are the two heads against which strong and powerful agitation 
"will have to be kept up. The right of competition was granted by 
" an Act of Parliament which no amount of official opposition ought 
" to be allowed- to take away from us." That, I say, is what the 
people of India regard as being essential for their safety. (Hear, 
hear.) Generally speaking, with regard to this paper of Mr. Connell's 
it reminds me, with a difference, of a story of Charles Lamb. There 
was brought to him the volume Dodd's" Beauties of Shakespeare; " he 
said, "Yes, I see; but where are the other nine?" Now, with regard 
to Mr. Connell, the difference is he gives everything with a generous 
hand in every particular but one. He gives the nine privileges, but 
where is the one right? That is the one firm ground of justice on 
which the people of India have ~ right to enter into the public Service 
independently and impartially. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. DADABHAI NAOROJI: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle
men,-My first impulse was not to send up my card at all; but 
attending this meeting and hearing the paper that has been put before 
us it was necessary that I should not put myself in a false position, 
and as I disagree with a portion of this paper it became necessary that 
I should make that disagreement known. The third part of th.e paper 
is the part that is objectionable, and it seems to me it is a lame and 
impotent conclusion of an able 'and well·considered beginning. }j'or 
me to undertake to reply to all the many fallacies that that third part 
contains will be utterly out of the question in the ten minutes allotted 
to me; but I have one consolation in that respect-that my views are 
generally known. that they are embodied to a great ex.tent in the 
,Journals of this Associat.ion, that I caD. also ~eet the attention of 
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Mr. Connell and others to two papers that I submitted to the Public 
Service Commissioners; and that I hope there are two other papers 
that are likely to appear in The Oontemporary Re1Jiew in the months of 
August and September. These have 'anticipated and will, I trust, 
directly and indirectly answer most of the fallacies of Mr. Connell's 
paper. I wou1d therefore not attempt the impossible task of replying 
to the whole of this paper, but I will make a few remarks of a different 
character altogether bearing npon the vital question before us. -This 
question of the Services is not simply a question of the aspirations of 
a few edneated -men i it is the qnestion of life and death to the whole 
of British India. It is our good fortune that we have in the chair 
to-day the gentleman who put a very pertinent question, going to 
the root of the whole evil, as far back as a third of a. century ago. 
Mr. Bright put this question in the year 1853; he said: " I must say that 
'! it i~ my belief that it a country be- found possessing a most fertile 
"soil and capable of bearing every variety of production, and that 
" notwithstanding the people are in a state of extreme destitution and 
" suffering, the chances are that there is some fundamental error in 
" the government of that country." Gentlemen, as long as you do 
not give a full and fair answer to that question of the great states
man, that statement made a third of 'a century ago, you will never be 
able to grasp this great and important question of the Services. It is 
not, as I have already said, a question of the mere aspirations of a 
few educated men. Talking about this destitution, it is a circumstance 
which has been dwelt npon in the beginning of the century by Sir 
John Shaw. Lord Lawrence in his time said that the mass of the 
people were Hying on scanty ,subsistence. To the latest day, the last 
Finance Minister, Sir Evelyn Baring, testified to the extreme poverty 
of the people, and so does the present Finance Minister. The fact is, 
that after you have one hundred years of the most highly paid and 
the most highly praised administration in this country, it is the poorest 
country in the worldr How can you acconnt for that? Grasp that 
question fully, and then only will you be able to see wha.t vast interest 
this question of the Services means. Then I come to the pledges that 
have been given. Here are open honourable pledges. The statesmen 
of 1833 laid down distinctly, in the face of the important considera
tion whether India should be allowed ever to be lost to Britain-they 
weighea: every circumstance anel they came to the deliberate conclu
sion which was embodied in the Act that they passed. But then, you 
had not the experience of that fear of the risk of losing India. 
Twenty..five years afterwards you actually-experienced that very risk; 
you.. actnally had a mutiny against you; and what was your conduct; 
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then P Even after that experience, you rose above you1'Self; you kept 
up your justice and generosity and magnanimity, and in the name of 
the Queen and by the mouth of it he Queen you issued a Proclama.tion 
which, if you conscientiously fulfil, will be your highest glory and your 
truest fa.me and reward. Gentlemen, take the bull by the horns. Do 
not try to shirk this question. If you are afraid of losing India, and 
if you are to be actuated by the inglorious fear of that risk, let that 
be stated at once. Tell us at once, " We will keep you under our 
cc heels; we will not allow you to rise or to prosper at oy time." 
Then we shall know our fate. But with your English manliness-and 
if there is anything mare cha.ra.cteristic of you than anything else it 
is yo-armanliness-speak out honestly and not.hypocritically what you 
intend to do. Do you really mean to fulfil the pledges given before 
the world and in the name of God, with the sanction of God, and 
asking God t.o aid you in the execution of that pledge-do you mean 
to stick to that pledge, or to get out of it? Whatever it be, like 
honest Englishmen speak .out openly and plainly, "We will 'do this," 
or, 5. We will not do this." But do not expose yourselves to the 
charge-which I am. not making, but your own Members of the 
Indian Council have made-of "keeping the promise to the ear and 
" breaking it to the hope." Looking a.t the time, I cannot now enter 
into all the dii£erent and .important considerations that this paper 
raises, but I simply ask you again this question,--whether, lil):e honest 
Englishmen such as. you are, in a. mauly way, you will say the thing 
and do it. If you mean to fulfil these pledges honestly, do so; if you 
do not mean to fulfil them honestly, say so, a.nd at least preserve your 
character for honesty and manliness. Mr. Connell has, in the first part 
of his paper, laid down as emphatically as he could the principles 
upon which the English nation is bound to act, and in the third part 
of the paper he has. done his utmost to discredit the whole thing and 
to say how not to do it. But he forgets one thing; that the pledge 
you have given, you have never given a fair trial to. If you only give 
a fair trial to that pledge, you will find tha.t it will not ouly redound 
to your glory for ever, b:ut also result in great benefits to yourself. 
But if India. is to be for a. long time under your rule with blessing and 
not with a curse, it is the fulfilment of that pledge which will secure 
tha.t result. Ah, gentlemen, no eterna.l or permanent results ca.n ever 
follow from dodging and palavering. Eternal results can follow oniy 
from eterna.l principles. Your rule of India is based not on sixty 
thousand bayonets or a. hundred thousand bayonets; no; it is based 
upon the confidence, the intense faith, h"ke the one that I hold, in the 
justice, the conscience, and the honour of the British nation. As long 
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as I have that faith in me I shall continue to urge and plead before 
statesmen like Mr. Bright and before the English nation: Fulfil your 
pledge honestly before God; because it is upon those eternal principles 
only that you can expect to continue your rnle with benefit to yourself 
and benefit to us. The reply to your (President's) question, Sir, 
about the fundamental error is then this :-A foreign rule can never 
be but a .curse to any nation on the face of the earth except so far as 
it approaches a native rule, be the foreigners angels themselves. If 
this principle is not fairly borne in mind, and if honest efforts are not 
made to fulfil your pledges, it is utterly useless for us to plead or to 
expect any good result, or to expect that lndia will ever riso in 
material and moral prosperity. I don't mean to say a word against the 
general personneZ of these Services as they are at tho present time; 
they are doing what they can in the false groove in which they are 
placed; to them there is every honour due for the ability and the 
integrity with which most of them have carried on their work; but 
what I say is this. This system must be changed. The admiuistra: 
tion must become native, under the supreme control of the English 
nation. Then you have one element in India which is peculiarly 
favourable to the permanence of your will if. the people are satisfied 
that you gave them the justice that yon promise. It is upon the rock 
of justice alone that your rule stanqs. If they are satisfied the result 
will be this-it is a case peculiar to India.; there are Mohammedans 
and Hindus; if both are satisfied, both will take care that your 
supremacy must remain over them; but if they are both dissatisfied
and any paltering with justice and sincerity must produce that result-:
they will join together against you. Under these circumstances you 
have everything in your favour-in fact, the divine law is, that if you 
only follow the divine law then alone can you produce the divine 
results. Do good, no matter what the result is; if you trifle with 
those eternal and divine laws the result must be disastrous. I must 
stop as the time is up, 

The CHAIRMAN: I now call upon Dr. Leitner, who has had a 
long residence in India and has been greatly and eminently concerned 
in public education in that country.' 

Dr .. G. W. LEITNER: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,
Yay I ask you for a moment to descend from poetry to prose-from 
eloquence to facts, and to the somewhat dry detail that knowledge is 
apt to interfere between itself and first principles. Our President has 
alluded to the fact that I have had some experience in connection with 
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the cause of education in India. I do not know whether he still 
remembers that as early as 1869 he was the means of creating a better 
social intercourse between th1 natives and Europeans on the lines 
which I then ventured to submit to him in consequence of the necessity 
which I feel of bringing the two into greater contact with one another. 
But whereas from 1864 to 1882 I had the task of pointing out that 
being black was not a disadvantage, since 1882 I have occasionally 
had to bring forward the equally importaut :fact that being 
white is not a disadvantage. I have had to point out that" Indian 
opinion" is a vague term, just the same as to speak of "European 
opinion" would be the vaguest of terms. If you come to think of 
the vastness of India, you have to approaeh every question advocated 
by a uative of that great Continent with the inquiry, "Who is who?" 
-of what particular caste, what particular race, what are the tradi. 
tions that govern him; and, giving him the full benefit of that 
knowledge, receiving what he says with the greatest respect, still you 
must limit YOUl' opinion by those particular circumstances; otherwise 
you may be taking as "Indian opinion" what would be equivalent to 
taking as European opinion, say, the opinion of a. Portuguese peasant, 
as contrasted with that of a British nobleman, say on Gladstone's last 
utterance. To begin with, the whole of Europe, educated as it is, 
may not know of tha.t utterance-it is possible to conceive this
whereas in India the races are so different, the interests are so varied, 
t.hat with every wish mid desire to do the best for the peoples of India 
we are bound to ask, "Who is who?" From that point of view, I 
find myself in some conflict with my honourable friend Mr .. Dadabhai 
Naoroji, than whom there can be no greater well-wisher of India
but, a well-wisher of what part of India, and educated in what 
particular training, and representing what particular section of the 
community of India? He represents the sober-mined educated com
munity of Bombay, in which the ancient moorings have not been 
entirely lost sight of2 and in which reverence _for existing associations 
still combines a regard for ancient culture with a keen perception of 
modern requirements. It is not a province in which the aristocracy 
is so prominent as elsewhere, but' there, as elsewhere, what entitles 
people to rule is power, character, loyalty to the Government, and 
"a stake in the country," and, with regard to the rest, proved merit. 
n by proved merit any native of India, no matter of what caste, can 
rise, there is not the least doubt that he should be encouraged to do so, 
and if my humble rod is of the least importance in such au effort, 
that aid shall ever be ungrudgingly giv~n. .And I may say at once that 
I think, that of ten men employed in the Government of India, certainlf 
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nine ought to be natives. In my own small way, I may say that I 
have been instrumental in securing appointmentl!J for & considerable. 
proportion of anglicized and other natives in the Punjab, of whom tholl'9' 
of good caste or family have invariably turned out better than the 
:.::est. But I cannot conceal from this audience this great fact; the 
British sympathy and British hospitality that go out, as it should, to 
the stranger, is not sufficiently discriminating, and that very often the 
interests of the true native gentleman, the one who is fit for Govern .. 
ment, who has liberally supported the Government, suffers in conse .. 
quence of that sentimentalism which will not discriminate between the 
class that deserves to rule, including the man who has raised himself by 
proved merit, no matter what his class, from the class which is chiefly 
composed of men all over India who have revolted against their old
associations and who are driven into the ranks of so-called reformers, 
whose main object is a. fuller emancipation from already existing 
restraints, of which some, at least, are of a wholesome nature. There
fore, Sir, I wonld ask one who, like yon, has done so much for India 
and who is prepared, I believe, to do as much for her again, that 
neither by British society nor by the Indian Government should that 
fatal step be taken 'of raising into power that very class which in all 
countries has led to subversion, and which has introduced the rule of 
rampant cleverness for that of loyalty, for that of knowledge, for that 
of bravery, and for that of a. stake in the country. Believe me, that 
in the possibly ha.rsh words I ma.y have used I have been actuated by 
the truest sympathy for the natives of India, to whom the best years 
of my 1iC~ have been devoted. Now, approaching the question as we 
have before us in this paper, will you allow me to support some of 
Mr. Connell's statements? I may say that although the most inde
fatigable labourer or inquirer in the vastness and diversity of India can 
only be said to have scratched the Himalayas with a quill, I have spent 
twenty-two years in labours in or for that great Continent, in many 
parts of which I have travelled a great deal, sometimes on foot or 
horseback and always with more attentiou to the people than is paid 
by the globe-trotters whom the railway (fortunately, perhaps) quickly 
takes through and out of the country. Mr. Connell's paper seems to 
me to be characterized, if not by the profound knowledge that the 
Honout;a-ble Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji possesses of his own Presidency, 
by a good glmeral knowledge with regard to India, as a whole. I can 
confirm a great deal of what he criticizes in the present state of things. 
As regards the remedy for it, the details have not been sufficiently 
worked out by him and others, and I should feel obliged in som& 
'respects to agree with some of the modifications that have been pro. 
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posed in the COUl'Se of the present discussion. One of the greatest; 
material changes, if you will allow me to submi~ it to you, is tnis-and 
[ hope you will not consider ~~!D~: statiug a paradox. The grea.t 
remedy in the financial as also " trative working of India is this!' 
to reduce all salaries by half and to carryon most of the work through 
the vernaculars and on indigenous enlightened methods. You must 
do that if you wish to have a. better ('lass of ,men anxious rather for 
position than money, whether European or native, and if you wish 
to increase the number and efficiency of the Services, so as to keep 
pace with growing requirements. In the Diplomatic Service, in the
Political Service and in other Services in various parts of the world. 
with which I have been connected or of w.hich I have a personal 
knowledge. I have always found that those in whose family exists the
tradition of rule, those who look to position as its own reward and not 
as a. means of improving their income, are perfectly satisfied, whether 
European or nativel with salaries that would be despised by the
money-making classes. You will remember that "honoraria." not 
"merces" mark the "honourable professions." I may mention (it 
may look like a piece of personal vanity, but I hope you will not. 
regard it as such) tha.t I began my ea.reer in 18ii5, during the Russian 
war, as a Chief Interpreter in the British Commissariat. with the 
rank of a full colonel and the glorious pay of U'$ 3d per day during 
war time, including war allowances; and this pay, which would be 
scouted by the English or native" Baboo" aspirant to higher office, I 
considered then and I consider now to ha.ve been uncommonly good 
pay. The first thing, therefore, to be done is this-reduction in aU 
Indian higher salaries. Never mind how strict you make the exa.mina. 
tions; reduce the pay of the Civil Service right through, and you will 
get more efficient men and men who will more appeal to the aristocratic
instincts of India.. The second thing to be secured is the rendering of 
English administration more intelligible, efficient and economical by 
conducting it almost exclusively through the medium of the vernacu
lars on indigenous methods and through, chiefly, native agency. 
Descending to minor points I would suggest the assimilation of the 
marks allotted to the classical languages of India. with the classical 
languages of Europe in the Competitive Civil Service Examination, 
and holding the same in India. as well as in England &Jllong candidates 
nominated on liberal principles, which I have sketched elsewhere. 
Forty of my own pupils at King's College, before I went out to Indi&p 
succeeded in passing the examination at a time when the standard 
was intended for men and not, as it is, now, for boys. I cousider-in 
support of wha.t various speakers have' said-that if you want men to" 
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govern India and not boys, you must raise the standard to twenty-four 
Qr to twenty-three as it was before. The statistical tables of Dr. 
Mouatt prove conclusively that the physical condition of the man of 
twenty-four is more competent to resist the supposed pernicious 
influences of the Indian climate than that of a. man of a lower age. 
Besides there is the very strong consideration that the man who is 
taken so young does not possess that power of loyal opposition, gained 
by greater experience, which it is so abundantly necessary that an 
official should have in loyally or academically opposing the Government 
in its Own interests in the particular department with which he may 
be connected. If you send out a very young man he will not only 
have had less spent on his education and therefore, presumptively, 
does not belong (though that is not a matter of importance) to the 
wealthier classes, but he goes out obtaining almost at once a position 
of power surrounded by the sycophancy which accompanies office aud 
which his youth is unable to withstand. He must sometimes feel that 
uncontrolled by puhlic opinion as he there is, it he only satisfies his 
immediate superior he can do almost anything with his more or less 
defenceless suhordii:tates and a voiceless country. The civilian must, 
therefore, be a law unto himself and, therefore, whether European or 
native, possess the associations which birth, education, and a certain 
wealth generally give. As Tegal'ds the natives themselves, there is 
no department in which the native, especially of the old school, has 
not earned his spurs. It is only when he becomes an imitator of 
Europeans that his creative talent in art and his capacity for govern~ 
ment and learning are greatly weakened. Even in engineering, a 
supposed European scientific 1Donopoly, we have the large districts of 
Telingara where formerly under Hindu rule there were literally 
thousands of tanks which covered an area now given over to the 
tiger. In Bhopal, it was by the restoration of native appliances that 
we restored fertility to that country. It is so in every branch of 
learning aud art. In architecture, for instance, the common mason in 
the native states, where he has not been supplemented by the Bahoo 
imitator of what you may call the Anglo-Indian school of architecture 
(though it does sometimes build durable barracks), can not only fix the 
true north, but he has also a mythology and literature of his craft that 
elevate him out of the rank of a common workman to that of a true 
gentle:n,;.~1 finding his highest perfection in doing his own traditional 
work in the best possible way, and looking upon being the best in his 
own craft as the highest ideal to which he can reach. That, indeed, 
is the true view of the much maligned system of '~caste" which has 
not yet been brought fOI'ward, but which is destined, even in Europe, to 
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reconcile the aspirations of different classes, which can only be equally 
great, if equally true'to the dignity of their respective occupations or 
/;raditions. 80f too, if you. gte the native, especially the native 
gentleman, that stake in the country in all departments which he 
dE'serves to ha.ve. you will find that you will have a less corrupt and a 
more efficient administration, withont barring the road at all to those 
who, by means of competitive examinations, wish to enter certain 
departments in the lower ranks, and then rise by experience and merit 
to the higher posts. I have taken up your attention very much, and 
I feel it is only by great indulgence on your part that I have been 
allowed to go on so long; but I wish on behalf of the true native of 
India, the gentleman of Indiaf to point out that there is a view yet 
to be approached and to be examined, which has not yet received 
that consideration by British statesmen and scholars that it deserves. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Mr. BHAGAT RA1{ expressed thankfulness on behalf of himself 
and the millions of his native fellow-subjects who were considered fit for 
taxation, but uufit for representation, that the English people, though 
in a misguided way, had commenced to take an interest in the welfare 
of India. Notwithstanding the solemn pledge given by the Queen at 
the time of the suppression of the mutiny, that pledge remained 
unfulfilled, and no reasonable trial had been given to Indians in t~e 
service of their country, Th~ir aspiratious were not founded upon 
impossibilities. but upon jUstice. Many narrow-minded Anglo-Indians 
put the case of the natives in a most unfair light before the English 
people, and always represented that the native had no backbone. 
One point which had been overlooked in the paper was, that many 
subjects were taught-such as Greek, &c,-that were of no earthly 
use in the Indian Civil S~rvice. H the classical language of India 
were taught with the logic and philosophy which it imparted, it would 
be of more value in the Civil Service than Greek or Latin. 

The CHAIRMAN: I now call upon Mr. Robert H. Elliot, who 
has been concerned, I think; a great deal with commerce in India, and 
is qnite competent to express an opinioI\ upon this subject. 

Mr. ROBERT H. ELLiOT. (of Clifton Park, Kelso, late :Planter 
of Mysore): Mr. Bright, ladies and gentlemen: I ha.ve often advocated 
the principles laid down in this paper, ,the greater and more extended 
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employment of the natives of India, not only in India. itself, but I 
have advocated their representation at Westminster-or rather, to 
"Speak more correctly, I mean on the Indian Council at Westminster. 
I have had, I need hardly say-when I tell you that I went to India 
.about thirty-two years ago to work in the Province of Mysore as a 
planter-a very considerable experience of· British rule and also of 
.native rule, the one following the other in rapid succession. When I 
went to India first, as you will Bee in the note at page 30 of the 
paper, Sir Mark Cubbon was at the helm, and the administration 
.consisted of a few Europeans supervising the native administration: 
the administration having been maintained in that condition in 
<>rder that if necessary the country might be handed back to native 
rnie. We thought of absorbing Mysore or annexing it, and after the 
death or retirement of Sir Mark Cub bon we introduced a more highly 
Europeanized system which went on for a number of years. The 
right of adoption was allowed by the British Government, and now 
this province has got back into an almost pnrely native administration, 
that is to say, I think there is'only really one European official, or at 
-the most two, still left under the employment of the native Government. 
That was carried out by Lord Salisbury a good many years ago. Now 
baving lived under these various forms of administration, and having 
ceen one of the governed, and not one of the governing classes, my 
opinion is, I think, at least based on a pretty extensive practical 
experience. What, then, has been my experience of a native adminis
tration, of this mixed adxp.inistration, and of a; European admiq.istration? 
In the first place where you had, as nnder Sir Mark Cubbon, a few 
Europeans superintending Do, native administration, I think that, 
notwithstanding the defects -vrhich were apparent in that adminis
tration, it was practically a good one for the country, because it was 
~xtremely cheap. I have no time to go, into that question at any 
'Very great length, but I may say here that this administration was 
cheap, it was satisfactory to the natives, and it was satisfactory to 
the Europeans. Then as to the more highly Europeanized adminis
tration, that I think on the whole was satisfactory to the natives, and 
it was satisfactory to the Europeans. When it was announced that 
the country was to go back to na.t~ve rule, I was at that time so highly 
in fav<?ur of the natives that I asserted in every direction that the 
oCountry'w;ould be just as wen off under, the native administration as 
it had been under the two previous administrations. For a time 
everything seemed to support my view: but when about two years 
I8ogo I found that the messenger from the Government office who .had 
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earried money for me for a great many years, had been brutally 
murdered in broad daylight, my feelings began to undergo a slight 
ehange. Shortly after this a~ther murder was committed under 
pretty similar circumstances! I heard the other day of another daring 
murder of exactly similar character: and the manager of my 
plantations informs me that he was lately told by one of the native 
policemen that the roads were not safe after daJ."k. Now that may 
.seem, of course, at first sight to be rather a wholesale condemnation of 
native administration: but let ns look at another point connected with 
this matter which I think is extremely interesting. We have never 
had any reason to complain of the civil administration of the natives. 
I,myself, when I went to India. at the beginning of last year, found 
myself involved in a very important law-suit; the judge was a native: 
I had never been in a native Court before, nor. ever, I think, in a 
European Conrt, because I have always kept out of Courts, and I 
never would allow my people to enter them; howeverr I was dragged 
into this law-suit, and Europeans were eugaged in it. I had a 
European opponent, and there were Europeans as witnesses. I confess 
I was not only surprised, I was delighted, I was astonished at the way 
in which the native judge conducted the business of the Court. His 
manner, his bearing, and the promptitude with which he shut out 
irrelevant matter, reminded me very much, though it may seem to some 
an exaggeration, of the mauner and style of the late Sir Alexander 
Cockburn, and I happen to have had particular opportunities of 
observing his style and manner of conducting business. At the end 
of the trial I, and all the Europeans engaged in the matter, were 
of one accord as t-o the excellent conduct of the judge. I may 
mention that after the trial i: fell in with my opponent, who was 
excessively mortified at the resnlt, which. ,was favourable to- me, 
and though he had lost the case, he agreed, as all the lTIuropeans 
present did, that he would just as soon have any' businest 
tried by that native judge as he would .hy any judge in Great 
Britain. Now, here you have two very great contrasts. You 
have on the one side the fact of great satisfaction in the civil 

. administration, and great dissatisfaction as ~al'ds the criminal. 
The native head of that part of the country' told me, " I don't know 
'''what may be the case in the North of India where the natives are 
" more vigorous, hut, at any rate, in the South we require an admixture 
"of Europeans and natives :in the administration." That is simply 
because the natives, though,of great intellectual activity, have not the 
physical power which is necessary 1(0 rule in India. Now, in the 
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northern division of Mysore at that time there was Olle European, and 
in that part of the country there were no complaints that I could hear 
'of as regards crime. There is another very singular result connected 
with this subject, which, I think, is very interesting. I found that, 
with the exception which I mentioned as regards the failure of 
criminal justice, the Europeans are satisfied with the native adminis
tration. But the natives of the couutry are not satisfied with the 
administration. Wherever I went I heard complaints. The native 
authorities are very well aware of the circumstances. I think that 
sometimes the native.s form a prejudice, perhaps a little unjustly, 
against superiors of their own "race; but there is no doubt whatever 
that they did feel very much, and disliked excessively, the change 
back to the native administration. There are many points here which, 
of course, I should like to advert to had time admitted, but there is 
one conclusion that has come home to my mind, and that I find is in 
agreement with the natives themselves with whom I have discussed 
these SUbjects-at least with many of them-that, whatevel' :qtay be 
the case in the North of India, in the South of India we have not 
amongst the natives there that physical activity and vigour which 
is absolutely necessary for administrative details and ;for criminal 
justice. 

Mr. NANDA LA.L GHOSH: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle
men,--I have not had time to read this paper, through having come 
in at the lattel' part of the reading, but from what I can gather, the 
question before us is this: the principle of admitting more natives of 
India into the administratiol!l. of the country is admitted, but the 
dispute is as to the method by which they should be distributed in the 
various services. A.s to the method, that is a question of detail, and I 
think Mr. ,Connell has very justly to himself said, in the latter part of 
his paper, that the scheme which he has laid down may not be the 
best. I think it is not the best, because there are various things in 
that scheme which appear to me not only fallacious but dangerous. 
He refers with something like audacity to the race differences in 
India. and I am so~ to hear Dr. Leitner emphasize the race differ
ences iu the way he has done. I was sorry to hear Dr. Leitner 
describ~ Mr. Dadabbai Naoroji as simply a representative of Bombay, 
unacqu8Snted with the conditions and needs of other provinces. 
Coming from Bengal, I stand up here to say that, if India needed 
a leader, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji would be the leader, not only of 
the Parsees of Bombay but also of the Bengalis, as well as of the 
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people of Madras, the Punjab; and the North-West Provinces. I 
have not found myself, though I have travelled over a great part 
of India, that amongst the ed1fated classes race prejudices exist 
at all. If they do exist, they exist in the imagination of Anglo
Indiau officials. I think Dr. Leitner has let the cat out of the 
bag when he says that we must take into account family considera
tions, the caste and the race of the people of India when we admit 
them into the Service. I entirely differ from him on that point. 
Mr. Justice Mittel' fills the High Court bench at Calcutta, with a 
great deal of dignity and honour to himself. He is not a Brahmin and 
not of the highest caste; but does the high caste Brahmin ever raise 
any objection to having his quarrels settled by tliat judge P Or does 
the Brahmin youth ever object to be birched by a low caste Sudra, 
who is the head-master of his school in India? Under these circum
stancefl, I cannot understand how and why these race prejudices 
should be emphasized-not by the natives themselves, but by the 
Anglo-Indian officials-except, it may be, that they think that if 
they can show to the public in this country that race prejudices no 
exist in India, that will be the safest way by which they will be 
able to hold India, and they will be able to mislead the Parliament 
and the Government of this country. It is unjust to the educated 
classes of India. to say that they are mere> agitators, and want to get 
into the Services simply for their own interests. On the one hand you 
give education freely to the high class and to the low class, but on the 
other hand you say it is only the high class, the scions of Indian aristo
cracy, who are fit for high posts in the Service, and not the low class. 
What must that lead to ? It must :read to a social revolution created , , 

amongst the people themselves: the low class will go against the high 
class, so that you create thereby an animosity you cannot check when 
once created. Under these circumstances I think that the principle 
which has been admitted, not to.day, but which has been repeatedly 
admitted, as my friend Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji pointed out-which 
was admitted in 1833 and again in 1857-ought to be acted up to. 
Repeated assurances have been given by various Viceroys, and statesmen 
in and out of place in this country. Taking that into consideration. 
taking the various pledges given, pledges which remain unfulfilled and 
untried, I cannot for the life of :me see that the plan sketched 'out in 
this paper would be of any effect. The only method by which you 
can judge whether a man is:fit or not is by allowing him to compete 
with his English fellow-students as well as his Indian fellow-students. 
We have in the words of our most graciou,s Sovereign the conditions. 
"educatioll, ability and integrity," that' would entitle my countrymen 

24 
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to serve their Empress and their country; those conditions are not or 
race, caste, 01' long pedigree; but this scheme if adopted would falsify 
the Queen's Proclamation, and no man calling himself loyal would for 
a moment countenance that. The only sound way of testing those 
conditions and those qualifications is by the door of competition, open, 
full and fair. Until you adopt that way you will create a prejudice 
among the people themselves, and you will be misleading the British 
Parliament and the British nation. 

The CHAIRMAN: I will next call upou Sir Rolaud Wilson, who is, 
I think, a Reader on Indian Law connected with one of the Universities. 

Sir ROLAND KNYVET WILSON: Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen,-My sole claim to address this important meeting is not in 
respect of my very slight personal acquaintance with India, but in 
respect of a tolerably long acquaintance with the methods of prepara
tion for the Indian Civil Service before and after selection; an 
acquaintance ext.ending over something like sixteen years, and applying 
both to the old system under which the age was twenty-one and the 
present system nnder which the age is nineteen and a-half. I propose 
to address myself chiefly to the remarks of the writer of the paper 
which will be found on page 277, in which he recommends that the age 
of candidates selected by competition should be raised to twenty-one, 
if not to twenty-two 01' twenty-three, "in order that men of wider 
" experience, maturer judgment, and greater knowledge of the world 
" might be sent out to India." In order that it may not be snpposed 
(although I am unable to agree with the writer of the paper on that 
point) that I desire to criticize the paper at all in a hostile spirit, I 
may first remark that what Mr. Connell says later on, at page 285 and 
the following pages, with regard to the importance of narrowing the 
whole range of the public service, commands my most sincere and 
cordial agreement. I do think that if remarks in that spirit had more 
often influenced the Indian Government, the question which we are 
noW discussing would have lost a great deal of its importance and a 
great deal of its bitterness. If the British Government had set itself 
to contend against what Mr. Connell very properly cans the State 
Socialism of India, if it had set itself to reduce the number of places 
in the public service as much as possible, and if it had also earlier and 
more heartily adopted that policy which is now being adopted, largely 
owing to the efforts of Lord Ripon, and given more importance to 
local representative institutions, I believe we s~ould have still further 
narrowed the range of the question which we are discussing. But now 
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with regard -to this very narrow point, whether thE! age should be 
nineteen and a.-half, twenty-two, or twenty-three, I wish to make a few 
remarks upon that, carefully bearifg in mind its conuection with the 
subject which we are now discussing, the admission of natives to the 
Civil Service of India. Mr. Connell has, I think, rightly drawn 
a broad distinction between the higher aud Imperial Service, 
and all the other branches of the Service to which he would freely 
admit natives, either by competition or by nomination; and it is to 
this Imperial Service alone that the question applies. I fully 
accept the principle which he has laid down, that there must 
be such a Service conducted-he says by Europeans; I say, on 
European principles. I now wish to direct :your attention to the 
bearing of that question on this question of the age. The common 
view, I think, that has been taken by those who are in favour of open
ing the Covenanted Service more freely to the natives .of India than at 
present, has been that the higher you raise the age the more you 
increase their chances of success. The alternative proposal in favour 
of the natives of India has been to have examinations in India itseli. 
It is that which I wish to recommend to this meeting, and I will state 
now how my special experience bears upon that point. The particular 
view which I wish to combat is that which Mr. Connell cites on page 
277 from Lord Ripon. an authority with whom, I am sure, most or us 
would differ with extreme hesitation. He says: "It is important that 
" the men who enter the Indian Civil Service _should be men trained
" by the best English methods, and thoroughly imbued with the highest. 
" English thought." I agree cordially with that. He then goes on 
to say, "The influences to which English youths are exposed in this 
" country are to no small extent or a narrow kind, powerful in a 
" limited society, but not calculated to keep alive the best tendencies 
" of English opinion." I think we shall agree with that. He then 
says: "The boy, whose real education is stopped at eighteau or earlier, 
" and who after that age, instead of receiving the widest and most 
" complete education of the day, is thenceforth to be trained specially 
" for an Indian. career, will not have acqnired before he arrives in India 
" that grasp of sonnd principles, moral, economical and political, which 
" it is pf the ntmost imporliance that as the future representative of 
" English opinion and feeling among the natives of .India he should 
"possess. What we want in Indi~ are English men ill the best and 
" fullest meaning of the term, able to hold their own in the midst of 
" narrowing influences and looal prejudices, not English boys_.who are 
" too young and tOb nnformed in character not to fall, as a rule, into 
,. the current of the opinion in the midst of which 'their lot is cast." 

24 ,.. 
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Now, what I wish to submit is that this object is better obtained by the 
present system, which puts the age for the open competition at the same 
age at which boys usually leave public schools and go to the University, 
nineteen and a-half, and which provides for an after-education at the 
Universities. I have had some experience of the training in the old 
days-the training of crammers for the open competitions. I am fully 
aware that more attention was given in. those open competitions to the 
subjects of which Lord Ripon speaks, moral, economical, and political 
subjects, than is possible under the present system, and for that reason 
I was at one time very unfavourably disposed towards the change; 
but I have since observed that these subjects - subjects which 
wj.11 really open the young mau's mind and make him understand 
the responsibilities of the profession into which he has entered, 
are better studied after the competition on which his fate in life 
depends than before, and are better studied at the University than at 
the school. Competition has its undeniable advantages, but it has 
also, when it is very keen, a certain narrowing influence; and I do 
think that subjects of this character, moral, economical, and political, 
can be better studied by young men who have had that great load of 
anxiety removed off their minds, than by men who have merely to 
satisfy a pass standard. Aud that being specially trained for India, 
as Lord Ripon says, does not imply any narroW and exclusive direction 
to Indian topics, will be obvious to anyone who looks at the rules laid 
down by the Civil Service Commissioners. They will see there that 
'a very large part, as measured by marks, of the curriculum is devoted 
to law, not exclusively Indian, but including jurisprudence and Roman 
law, and a considerable portion of the remainder is devoted to political 
economy. I submit that all these subjects are studied under more 
favourable conditions after the open competitions than before. Of 
course, jf you can raise the age as Mr. ConneI1 proposes up to twenty
two, and find room for a two-or, as I think it ought to be, three
years' course after that, I have no objection to make; but I rather 
doubt if the Government, having regard to the administrative require
ments of India, would consent to that. Now, as to the bearing of all 
this on the admission of natives to the Indian services. Mr. Connell, con
sidering the proposal of examinations for the Covenauted Civil Service 
in India itself, to be followed afterwards by two or three years in 
Engla;n.o, doubts whether a native could be Anglicized within that 
time. I submit that, if properly selected in the first instance, he 
could be. Defore his selection, if he is to be selected by open com
petition, he must have had his attention directed to the nature of 
Indian Civil Service, and t.o the fact that no caste prejudices will be 
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at all compatible with the duties which he has to perform; and he 
musl; almost inevitably have been trained in an English College. I 
will refer just in conclusion to t~e College with which, I daresa,y, 
some of you are familiar, the Mohammedan College of .Aligarh. The 
students who come from that College are trained in most respects as 
English boys, with the same devotion to cricket and other athletic 
sports, and with their min~s as thoroughly imbued with English 
literature. Two or three years after that spent in England, in 
company with tbe very men with whom they are afterwards to work 
in India, must, I think, make it quite easy for them to work har
moniously with such colleagues. 

Mr. M. P. GASPER (Member of the Calcutta Bar): It is with 
some hesitation, Sir, that I venture to. say a few words to the 
meeting on the subject upon which this able paper has been 
read by Mr. Connell. My hesitation is due to the fact that, with 
one very important exception, this is the first time I have ventured 
to address in this country a meeting of a public character; but, 
having spent the greater part of my life in India, and having had a 
good deal to do with the Indian Civil Service, and having given the 
matter much consideration and thought, it was in some sense my duty 
to enter my protest against the conclusion with which lfr. Connell's 
paper terminates. It seems, to me, Sir, that the question before us 
may very fairly be divided into two parts. The first part may be 
stated thus :-Are the natives of India entitled to a greater share in 
the public service of their country or are they not? That question 
appears to me to admit of only one answer. It seems to me that it is 
too late in the day to make a retrograde movement. The Government 
of this country have repeatedly in the most solemn words and on 
occasions of the utmost gravity stated that no reasons of creed Or 
colour or race should disentitle any person from holding any office in 
the Government of India. That was the pledge that was given after 
the Indian Mutiny, in the year 1857, in the Proclamation of the Queen 
to the people of India. Is that pledge to be departed from r Is there 
to be a backward movement or is there not P If there is noli, then it is 
obvious that the figures given by Mr. Connell, namely, that out of 
900 members of the Covenanted" Indian Civil Service the~ are, as a 
matter of fact, only nine natives of India, contain a statement of th."e 
fact that natives of India have not got their fair share of rule in that 
country. That being so, the only question that rema.ius to be con
sidered is what means are to be adop~ed for the purpose of giving 
them that share which they in justice and equity have a. right to 
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expect. Mr. Connell's remedy is, so far as I have been able to under
li!tand his paper, that the system which ought to be adopted there is 
the system of nomination. With that I entirely disagree. I think, 
Sir, using langaage as moderate as the circumstances will admit, that 
the system of nomination is an accursed system. It is a system that 
even in this country is not one which is at all approved of-in this 
country where public opinion is so strong, where a piece of jobbery is 
forthwith exposed in the strongest and sternest manner possible, where 
even the highest officers of State, even the Prime :Minister himself is 
exposed to the strength of public opiniou-even in this country the 
system of appointments by nomination is discouraged. In India the 
matter is far worse. In IndIa there is no such thing as public opinion. 
'rhe newspapers of India are not to be compared with the newspapers 
of this country. There are but few public men in India in the true 
-sense of the word: and even of this small number most of them are 
gagged; they are dumb; they dare not speak their minds. That being 
so, what safeguards are there that nomination in India would not be 
synonymous wHh jobbery P Therefore, nomination must be put out of 
the question. And it seems to mo that nomination was put out of the 
question by the Commissioners, consisting of Lord Macaulay and others, 
which considered the matter when the open competition was esta
blished in 1857. If nomination is not to be admitted, the only other 
method left is open competition. The only matter left to consider is, 
if there is to be open competition, ought it to be by a system which 
would allow the natives of India an equal chance with the people of 
this country? If that is to be so, then there is no escape from the 
conclusion that the examination ought to be held in India contempo
raneously with the examination in England; and that, to put a concrete 
case, supposing there be fifty vacancies in India in auy given year for 
admission into the Civil Service, then the first fifty men, be they men 
who have competed 'in India or be they men who have competed in 
England, ought to be selected. The object should be to get the best men, 
be they Englishmen or Scotchmen or Irishmen, Hindus or Mohammedans, 
Bengales or Punjaubees-the object sh<,uld be to get the best men 
regardless of creed and colour. Believe me, it is too late to hark back. 
You have given the people of 'India a wide education, a general 
educapion; you have raised aspirations in them which you must 
acknowl~dgeofl.nd gratify, and that being so, it is inconsequential and 
illogical to say that the principal offices of India are not to be open to 
natives, but only the subordinate offices and clerkships-that merely 
mecbanical duties are to be performed by the people of that country, 
in the public services of their country. That would be an injustice 
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to the people of India, and that would not be carrying out the 
Proclamation of Her :Majesty the Queen, but deliberately setting at 
naught that Proclamation. 

Mr. BUDROODEN TYABJEE (of the Bombay Bar): Mr. Chair
man, ladies an<J gentlemen,-Having heard the very able paper which 
has been read by Mr. Connell, I certainly think it my duty, as in some 
sense a representative of the Bombay presidency, to thank him 
publicly for the very able and, to the best of his judgment, impartial 
paper which he has laid before us this afternoon" Gentlemen, in 
approaching a question of this importance, it seems to me that we 
must welcome a discussion of this kind no !!:latter what may be the 
conclusion to which the reader of the paper may be driven by these 
arguments, whether they be true arguments or not true arguments. 
Therefore I am not at all disheartened by the conclusion that Mr. 
Connell has come to. I do think, however, that the conclusion he has 
come to does not logically follow from the arguments which he has 
himself used in the course of his paper. I must protest against the 
conclusion that the system of nomination which is apparently suggested 
is at all a remedy for the great grievance which is acknowledged on 
all hands to exist so far as the practical exclusion of the natives of 
India is concerned from a due share in the administration of their own 
country. I perfectly agree with the last speaker that the real question 
now is whether you can improve the system by which candidates are 
to be examined. It is, I think, too late now to go back upon "the old 
system of nomination. It has been pointed out that nomination does 
not work well in England, and I think that the objections w hich ~xist tf: 
that system here apply with tenfold greater fO~'ce in India. You must 
aU acknowledge that it would not be a true competitive system if the 
different candidates are to be placed upon different platforms in 
regard to examinations. Can it be for a single moment contended 
that you are placing the youth of India upon an equal footing for-a 
fair and open competitive examination, when -you compel the natives 
of India at a very early age and at an enormous cost to leave their own 
country and go thousands of miles away, not for the purpose of ,passing 
an examination, but forsooth for the honour of presenting themselves 
for examination at a period or time when it is utterly impossible either 
for themselves or their parents to accurately gauge their abilities -or 
know whether they will or will not be able to pass the examination. 
The competitive examination for the Indian Civil Service is said to,be, 
and I think with justice, the very hardest examination that exists jn 
the world. Therefore, before you cau' expect any natives of India to 
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send up their young children to England at an enormous cost, you 
ought surely to give them some means of judging whether or not they 
would be able to pass t.he severe tests on which they have to compete 
here. Can we expect that any parents could satisfactorily make up 
thei-r minds upon that point until their sons have attained a certain 
age? If you make the age for competition between seventeen and 
nineteen, in ordel' to have the smallest chance of success an Indian lad 
must leave his native country at least at the age of thirteen or fourteen; 
is it reasonable to expect that Indian parents could by that time bave 
made up their minds whether their children of thirteen or fourteen 
will be able to pass their examinations? Therefore I say t.hat if you 
are going to have competHive examinations you must have them 
fair; you must put the two classes of the community upon an equal 
footing; and it does seem to me that there is no way of doing that unless 
and until you hold examinations in India, and raise the age for that 
examination so as to ena.ble the native youth to have some time more 
for the purpose of studying those different subjects which are taught in 
England from the very earliest ages of a boy's life. English is the 
language in which the examination is conducted: is it reasonable to 
expect that any Indian lad can compete with an English lad at the age of 
seventeen or nineteen? If you make it twenty-one to twenty-three 
you give the Indian youth a couple of years more for the purpose of 
enabling him to make himself familiar with the language, which is 
extremely difficult to him and entirely different from his own native 
tongue. The competitive system 1 say is the only system, and the only 
way in which you can make it l'I'ork equally and fairly is by holding a. 
contemporaneous examination in India and by raising the age for 
competition. 

Dr. CLARK, M.P., said that when the Tory Government reduced 
the age they frankly confessed that as they would have no chance of 
getting Parliament to repeal the Queen's Proclamation or go back 
from the promises which it held out to the natives of India, they had 
determined to achieve the same object by that indirect means. This 
matter could not be discussed with Sir Roland Wilson from a purely 
academical standpoint; what had to be considered was the unfair 
method. by which a Tory Government kept back the fulfilment of the 
promises of the English people towards their India)l fellow-subjects. 

Mr. A. K. CONNELL (in reply), said: Mr. Chairman,-I find 
myself this afternoon in a very novel position. Hitherto it has been 
my fate, in criticizing the Government of India, to find myse~ in some 
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warm conflict with the Anglo-Indian officials; to-day it seems that 
the opposition and the attacks come entirely from the side of nati\7e 
gentlemen. No doubt it is very g~d for one to find that the tables 
have been turned. I only mention this in order to show that I have 
come to this question with, if anything, a bias towards the native view, 
and that if I have not satisfied the native view I can say it is owing to 
some inherent objections which have presented themselves to my mind, 
when I have tl-ied to examine the question impartially. Now let me 
say a few words as to what fell from the lips of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji. 
I quite agree with him-in fact, it is impossible to do otherwise than 
agree with him-in saying that we have to carry out the eternal laws 
of the Universe, and also that we should .keep our promises and 
pledges. But I have yet to learn that open competition under certain 
conditions is an eternal law of the Universe for selecting people to 
Government employment, and I would call Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji's 
attention to this fact: that in the Parliamentary Charter of 1833, 
and in the Queen's Proclamation of 1858, though, of course, the 
promise is held out that the natives shall have a career opened to 
them, it is not promised that they are to have it by open competition. 
All that is said is this :-" And it is our further will that, so far 
" as may be, our subjects, of whatever race or creed, be freely and 
" impartially admitted to offices in our services, the duties of which 
" they may be qualified by their education, ability, and integrity, duly 
" to discharge. In their prosperity will be our strength, in their 
" contentment our security, and in their gratitude our best reward." 
(Mr. DADABHA.I NAOROJI: That means something, surely.) I quite agree, 
and in common with others I think that pledge ought to be carried out; 
but we may differ very largely as to what is the best way in which to 
prove the ability of candidates for Government service. I would 
further insist upon this point; that so far as I know the opposition to 
me has come chiefly from those Indian gentlemen whose experience is 
largely, if not wholly, confined to Bombay and Calcutta-Coh,oh)
whilst the Anglo-Indians who han agreed with me ha\7e had experi
ence in other parts of India. If I have made any mistake on that 
point I am quite willing to apologize, but certainly in reading through 
t.he whole evidence on this subject as summarized in the Indian papers 
I have found very strong opposition indeed, coming from native 
gentlemen of the North.West, and Onde, and the Pnnjaub, against 
the open competition system for the whole of India. (A NATIVE 

GENTLEMAN: Only two or three.) I am afraid we must go into a 
sum of arithmetic in order to make th~ total exactly right, but that is 
my impression, and it is gatbered from a carefnl reading of the 
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evidence. As I have said in my paper, though open competition may 
be a good system for the selection of gentlemen for the Indian Civil 
Service, in Calcutta, Bombay, and places where the conditions are 
similar to those in England, yet. for the larger part of India, I 
believe it would not be the best method. As I have had the advantage 
not only of reading my paper, but of replying, I am glad to heal' that 
Mr. Dadahhai Naoroji is going to overwhelm the arguments which I 
have offered in two articles in The Oontemporary Review. I have no 
doubt that I shall gain very much instruction from these articles; I 
do not feel sure that I shall be convinced by them, because I have already 
most carefully read not only the evidence taken before the Commission, 
but also the interesting papers which Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji himself 
presented to the Commission, and I imagine that the main part of his 
argument is to be found there. Therefore, on the whole, I do not think 
that I shall be conTerted, but still I have no doubt I shall be instructed, 
and I shall certainly read what he says with great care. I think at this 
late hour you will hardly expect me to go into any more detail, and I 
will give way to Mr. Bright, whom all of you, I believe, have come to 
listen to, rather than to my h:umble self. 

The Right -Honourable CHAIRMAN said: I suppose that I was 
asked to preside at this meeting because I have been understood to 
have taken a very strong interest in Indian questions, and particularly 
with regard to the Indian Government many years ago. It is quite 
true that I did take a great interest; I suppose it must be nearly 
thirty years ago or more. So far back as the year 1853, when the 
question of the l'enewal of the Charter was before Parliament, I formed 
one of a small Committee that called themselves an Indian Reform 
Association, and we did our best to expose what we thought was the 
evil character of the Government of that day, with the view of pre
venting any renewal of the lj:ast India Company's Charter. We were 
not fortnnate in accomplishing more than some exposition of our 
views; we were not fortunate in preventing the renewal. On one 
occasion we had a debate in the House of Commons, and Sir Charles 
Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax, who was then the President of the 
Board of Control (which was the title of the Indian Minister of that 
day), r<?se at five o'clock in the afternoon, soon after the House met,. 
and mad,e ~ speech which lasted until ten o'clock. (Laughter.) That. 
was five hours, and the whole-of his speech was a continuous eulogy 
of the Indian Company, and of its manner of managing this great 
Government of India. When he sat down at ten o'clock I rose to 
answer him, and I spoke until twelve o'clock. (Laughter.) The 
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[ndian Minister and myself had the whole of that night to ourselves, 
but he had five hours and I had two. I thought then, as I think 
now, that 1- had very much the ~st of the argument, and that my 
facts were very much stronger than those which,. he had laid before 
the House. In 1858, many of you will recollect the circumstance 
if you do not all recollect the date, there occurred that frightful 
catastrophe in India which we know as the Indian Mutiny. As soon 
as the Indian Mutiny broke ouf; and wore a serious character two 
things happened, one consequent on the other. The India Company 
vanished altogether, was given up and abandoned by the Government. 
and the Queen's Government took its place, and all the wonderful 
things in praise of the Indian Company which Sir Charles Wood had 
taken five hours to explain to us were apparently forgotten, and the 
East India Compauy was no more. Now, great results have followed 
from that, and great changes. I recollect one of the statements that 
I made in debating against the India Company was that in the town 
of Manchester, which I then represented in Parliament, a town which 
then I suppose had not very much more than half its present popu
lation, the Municipal Corporation of that town had, in the last 
fourteen years, speaking at that time, expended more money in 
popular improvements and advantages for the town and its population 
than the East India Company had expeuded in the same period 
throughout the whole of their vast territories with their countless 
millions of population. I showed how entirely failing was the Indian 
Government at that time in duties which we had a right, and which 
the people of India had the right, to expect from it. Since then, as 
we all know, there has been a wonderful step forward in India, 
~though it might have been still greater. There have been canals 
dug, some of them, I believe, not very successful undertakings; there 
have been railways made to a large but still to by no means a.. 
sufficient extent. There have been telegraphs established to all the
principal portions of the country. There have been many steps taken, 
as Dr. Leitner could tell us, on behalf of education, and there is 
abundant room for much more effort in that direction. There has. 
been also in existence a free press, which is a remarkable thing in a.. 
country under a despotic Government, and not only a free press, but 
there is the right apparently-for I have. read many reports of them 
-practised of holding public meetiIlgs in various parts of India, and 
discussing freely, apparently, all kind:~ of publio questions. Now, it i8"1 
a wonderful thing for a despotio Government to allow to the people 
it- governs the privileges and the practices of free nations. It is one
of the things of which I think the English Government in India may 
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be proud, and one also, I think, which the natives of India ought to 
take into account when they are sometimes probably induced to judge 
hardly of those who have become their rulers. But still there remains 
this question whic~ we are discussing to-day. The natives are, I 
must not say absolutely excluded (because they are not) from employ
ment, because there are many thousands of them employed, but they 
are excluded from the higher offices and the positions of chief 
authority, with some exception, I believe, as far as regards the 
administration of justice, in which I think some natives have occupied 
and do occupy very eminent positions in the courts of some of the 
Indian presidencies. I have heard, not from natives only, but from 
Englishmen who have been over there, and from lawyers, that 
nothing can excel the ability and the impartiality, the justice, the 
honourable character of these lawyer-natives who have been raised 
to these high and important positions. Of late years, too, from the 
spread of education, which, although it is very little compared with 
the vast population of the country, still js jmportant, and is every 
day gaining a wider influence, from the discussions which take place 
at these meetings that I have spoken of, from the incessant discussions 
in the free press-they are not always judicious, but they very often 
are, and they must teach the natives for whom they are published, 
and they must teach also the rulers of the country, because the 
opinions of the native population expressed through a free press must 
naturally be important in the eyes, not of the people only, but in the 
eyes of their rulers. All this creates and stimulates the demand for 
what has been claimed to-day, that is £01' a greater employment o~ 
natives in the administration, and practically in the government of 
their own country. These conditions make the natives from year to 
year more powerful to urge their claims, and they also make from 
year to year the resistance, whatever there be of resiitance, from the 
Anglo-Indian community more feeble. So that the question which 
we have been discussing, and about which there has been so much 
difference of opinion is, after all, there can be no doubt, making way 
in India, and its progress can by no power of ours be absolutely 
stopped. It is built, as several gentlemen have remarked, upon a 
foundation that is immovable, that is, on the foundation of the 
declara~ions of the Charter Bill of 1833, and on the declarations of 
that admirable Proclamation which was issued by the Queen at the 
conclusion of the disturbances of the Mutiny. Every Indian gentleman 
who gets up, or every Englishman who gets up, and argues for a 
change and a progress with regard to the subje~t of our meeting, 
must admit that the declarations of the Charter and the words of the 
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Queen's Proclamation make it absolutely certain and necessary that 
this question must march on; and although nobody can tell precisely 
the pace at which it shall go, or,;t present, the extent to which it 
shall go, everybody must admit tHat a question that is based upon 
fundamental declarations and principles of this kind, can by no means 
be snuffed out, but must go on, to a much greater satisfaction of the 
mind of the Indian population, than it has proceeded to up to the 
present time. Now as to our right in India. Some people say, in lL 

coarse sort of way that I feel always irritated to listen to, that a 
country being, as they say, gained by the sword must be held by the 
sword; but that in the mouths of these people means this, that we 
must hold it by a system against which the native population dare 
not revolt. They say, "you cannot hope to hold it by a generous 
" governmen~ and a just government, and by that sympathy which 
"grows up naturally between a people governed and a just govern
"ment; you gained it by the sword, you must keep it by the sword." 
That is what some men say; but, in my opinion, that is the very class 
of men who would bring the English rule in India to a termination 
very much sooner than would the policy of those who would be just 
and generous to the people. Well, our right to India and the rule 
of it at present must rest on the services which we render to the 
millions of her people. It cannot depend permanently upon our 
imports from India, say of rice, or jute, or tea, or cotton, or wheat. 
It cannot depend on our exports of calicoes from the mills "Of 
Lancashire to India. .All these things, of course, are advantageous 
to both countries, and they bring the two peoples into greater 
connection; they enable us to know far more of India than our fathers 
knew, and they teach to intelligent and commercial classes in India a 
knowledge of this conntry which they hitherto have not known; and 
therefore these things are good as between the two countries. But 
our supremacy there must rest, and ought to rest, only upon services, 
under a providential condition of things which we cannot understand, 
we are in a position to render, being placed for a time as directors and 
rulers in that great empire. Mr. Macaulay (who has been quoted in 
Mr. Connell's pamphlet) had generous sentiments with regard to 
India. I made a note of what he said. Mter arguing strongly in 
favour of the admission of natives to positions in the administration 
he said, .. This admission to high office must be carried out by slow 
" degrees." I do not say that there was not wisdom in that, and that. 
there may not be wisdom in it to-day, but I think that the degrees 
have been so exceedingly slow that if Mr. Macaulay were here he 
would very likely join in the condemnation of the past as much as 1 
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-do, and would ask this meeting and everybody concerned if it is not 
desirable that we should go a little faster. Then he says further, in a 
-very fine passage, "But when the fulness of time is come, when the 
"heart of India requires the change, .shall we refuse to make the 
" change lest we should endanger onr power? This is a doctrine of 
4, which I ca]Jnot think without indignation." Well, I will make no 
-answer to that qnestion further than what is made in the.proclama
tion of the Queen, the concluding words of which I think are these, 
" In their prosperity" (that is, the prosperity of the millions of India) 
'" will be our strength, in their contentment our security, and in their 
" gratitude our reward." There is no doubt-nobody in this country 
can doubt, and I hope nobody will doubt it in India-that when the 
Queen put her hand to that proclamation she held these sentiments 
~nd she meant that that proclamation should have forca. so far as she 
who wields the sceptre and wears the crown is able to interfere in a 
constitutional country governed by an Imperial Parliament. So I come 
to this conclusion, and I think we may in some degree comfort our
.selves, notwithstanding the division of opinion, that all are agreed as 
to the growing and moderate demand in India, for, although the 
growth is apparent, it is still, in my opinion, extremely moderate 
'Considering all the circumstances of the case. And I think all arc 
agreed also on the indestructible and just principle on which the 
.claim of the natives of India is hased; and I think we are aU agreed 
to a large extent that justice and even safety require a distinct and 
measurable advance. I am not competent to determine the mode in 
which it should be done or the extent to which it should be done. 
Nobody here can doubt the sympathy of Mr. Connell with the people 
()f India in this matter. My friend who sits down there and who has 
made so eloquent a speech (Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji)-nobody can doubt 
his view and his sympathy; and, in fact, I do not know that there has 
heen a single observation made during the whole of this discussion 
which would enable ns to say of any speaker that he was without 
sympathy with the people of India and that he did not wish them to 
take a somewhat, at any rate, larger share in the administration and 
government of their country. I have never been in India, and I have 
known people who have been in India a good while and who do not 
know much about it-I have never been in India and cannot pretend 
to personal knowledge of it, but I say, with, I think, proper and 
becoming humility, that if I had the whole of this matter to settle to 
draw np a Bill, Or a Proclamation, or Minutes of Council, Or some
thing of that sort, I sh,ould be very much puzzled exactly what to do 
in the condition in w}lich we find ourselves. You could not say, 01." 
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example, that a given percentage of the population of India should t-ake 
-offices to the same extent that Englishmen there would do, because 
with that enormous population of tW9 hundred millions it is quite 
<>bvious that the natives of India would have the whole of the offices, 
~xcept a mere handful, in their own hands, and no friend of India here 
would say that the great bulk of the two hundred JIlillions are 
qualified by education, or experience, or independence of character to 
-undertake the great offices of the government of a great country with 
its vast and countless people. So that when I come to consider the 
matter I am driven rather to this. I have not the audacity myself to 
insist upon a particular plan; I would not adopt altogether MI:. 
Connell's plan as stated in his pamphlet, nor wonld I adopt the rather 
strong condemnation with which some gentlemen have spoken with 
regard to it, but I would say this: I am in hopes, as the attention of 
the people of England is more turned to this matter--and I hope that 
the influence of this meeting we have had to-day will do a little 
in that direction--that there are wise and good men (they are not all 
-wise and good, but there are wise and good men in India), whose 
sympathies are strong with the Indian population and who can see the 
necessity for the changes which we have been advocating, who will 
undertake, from time to time, to promote snch changes as will lead in 
the direction that we are seeking to advance in. And without, at a 
meeting like this, coming to any absolute declaration as to the exact 
mode or as to the exact pace, at any rate we may satisfy ourselves 
that we have done this to-day-we have done something, I believe, to 
promote inquiry as to the mode, and, further, that we have done 
something too to stimulate and accelerate the pace at whi~h further 
changes and improvements may be expected to take place. Then, 
English opinion is all friendly to India, but English opinion is not 
very well informed. There arc things nearer home about which they 
know very little, and a great many things in India about which they 
may be said to know absolutely nothing; but still the English mind 
is open to any teaching that can come from Englishmen on this subject, 
or from Indians. My friend down there (Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji), 
who has told us 'that he has got two articles ready-I suppose in "Inanu
script, which we shall all have an opportunity of seeing by-and-by
will find not an unwilling audience, but an audience honestly anxious 
-not with any very burning feeling, perhaps, but honestly anxious 
-as'he is that the Government of India should be a wise Government, and 
that all thatis sensible and intelligent in that country amongst the natives 
-should ha.ve a. fair opportunity of taking some share in that government. 
Now, I do not know that I have much else to say; but after considering 
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this subject whilst we have been discussing this paper~ and before, I 
would like to make a reference to one point which it is a common 
thing for people -here to urge. If anybody finds fault with anything 
in the government of India, they say, Why, don't you see what 
enormous advantages the English rule has conferred on that country P 
They do not remember any of the terrible sufferings which come upon 
any country that is subjected to foreign conquest. But this may be 
admitted-and must be admitted~it is obvious to all, tbat over that 
vast territory and over that vast population there ha~ been a condition 
of peace, absence of turbulence, absence of war and bloodshed such as 
probably in the whole record of history scarcely ever has for so long 
a time existed in India, as since it became subject to the English rule. 
I do not argue for a moment.....:...r do not know-I do not know whether 
one may say that this peace is an ample compensation for the suffering 
or whether it is any excuse for the violence and the crimes which 
have been committed against that country. I will not say that. That 
must be left to a higher and to a just tribunal, to balances with which 
and in whi<;lh there can be no error. But of the peace as it reigns we 
are confident, and we know it exists. From one end of India to the 
other almost there is a safety, a security, w.hich in all probability 
never existed before throughout so wide a domain. I do not know 
that I am speaking beyond the mark-I think I am not. I was struck 
the other day on reading that fine Ode of }.Ilr. Lewis Morris's at the 
laying of the foundation stone of the Imperial Institute. He says 
there, speaking of our pacific disposition in this country-which, by 
the way, people here are very apt to over reckon-our pacific 
disposition comeR now and fhen, and then we have spasms of some
thing very different; but I was very glad to see the two lines which 
I am going to quote in that Ode read in the ears of so many who are 
calculated to do so much to give effect to it. He says :-

"No more we seek our realm's increase, 
" By war's red rapine, but by white-winged peace." 

Now, that is very fine--in poetry j I wish we had H in fact. You 
know who read the papers, and many persons from India must know, 
that in this country there is a certain wide-spread and, in my opinion, 
a very ignorant jealousy of the great northern Empire of Russia. 
Some people here seem to fear'and tremble if Russia. even looks over 
a fence.· I met a gentleman at dinner one night last week, and he was 
saying how much he had travelled in Central Asia.. I said, "What 
ce were you doing there?" He said, "Watching the Russians." 
"Well," I said, cc I suppose there were some Russians watching you, 
ce were Dot there P" He said he thought it very likely there were. 
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I told him I thought they were both occupied in very absurd and 
unuecessary business. While we are terribly alarmed if Russia looks 
over a fence, what is it that we have been doing just recently? We 
have invaded aud conquered and annjlked a whole kingdom; and the 
moment we crossed the frontier we declared everyone who should 
contest our right a rebel against the English rule and the English 
Crown. Now, I wish we could put some of my friend Mr. Lewis 
Morris' poetry into practice. I think that there is a great opportunity 
in India; that we should try if something like moral sentiment and 
Chri~ian principle would not be better than continnal aggrandizement 
and wars for which there is no justification, and which bring intense 
and immeasurable sufferiug to the persons whose country we interfere 
with. That is my view of a good deal of what has been going on 
lately in India. I think it is deplorable that we should not desire to 
put an end to constant accessions to the British Empire, which in all 
probability, some day or other-I hope it may be long delayed-may 
bring about a greater catastrophe aud a greater faU than that which 
befel the great em.pire of ancient times on the banks of the Tiber. My 
own opinion I state freely here, where there are, I am. sure, some who 
do not quite agree with me; but my own impression, from all that I 
have heard and read and learned of India during the last thirty years, 
is that it is high time, at any ra.te, that we should put a stop to the 
aggressive mood, and try, if it be possible, wisely and justly to govern 
the countless millions tl!at by some mysterious dispensation of 
Providence have been committed to our rule. I shall say no more. 
I ha,e been very glad to be here to-day and hear this discussion, 
which has been carried on in a friendly and proper spirit. It is a very 
great question, none of us can give too much attention to it; and as 
we have opportunities of moving about amongst our countrymen, I 
think it is our duty, if we are able, to forward anything that appears 
just and advantageous to the population of the Indian Empire. 

Major-General R. M. MACDONALD.: La.dies and gentlemen,
Before dispersing I must ask you to give a vote of thanks to the 
illustrious statesman who has been good enough to take the chair on 
this occasion. It has not been the first time that he has done so. The 
interest which he has taken for the last thirty or forty years in the 
welfare of India is known to all of us, for it is recorded in speeches> 
which have become a part of English literature. The particular 
question which has been brought before us this evening has been on 
previous occasions brought. under his attention, and we ar~ glad that 
we have had his presence to-day. We,have also had the honour of 

25 
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seeing present here his Highness the Thakore of Gundal and the 
brother of the Maharajah of Kupnrthullah, who is sitting by my side. 
I desire to join in this vote of thanks due to Mr. Connell for the able 
and thoughtful paper whioh he has read on this occasion. Even those 
who have been most opposed to the conclusions at which he has arrived 
must, I think, admit that if the proposals which he has made were 
fully carried out, the people of India would gain considerably more 
thau they possess at present. I J?1ust confess that I am prepared to go 
a good deal further. In one part of his paper he refers to the great 
ability which the natives of India have shown in judicial matters; and 
we know how ably they fill the posts of judges in the High Court of 
different Presidencies; but I think we have scarcely done the natives 
justice as regards administrative and financial skill. Coming as I do 
from a Presidency which has produced such great statesmen as Sir 
Madhavi Rao, A. Seshayya Sastri, and V. Ramiengar, aU of whom, 
under our own rule, were or would have been in a comparatively 
subordinate position, I cannot help thinking that native gentlemen 
might have been employed more largely than they have been in the 
administration of districts, and not merely in judicial work. I believe 
there have been more cards sent np than it has been possible for 
gentlemen to speak, but if any are desirous of continuing the discussion 
ou this subject, the Association will be happy to receive any additional 
paper going into further detail. I beg to move a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Bright for presiding, and to Mr. Connell for his excellent 
:paper. 

Mr. WILLIAM TAYLER (late Commissioner of Patna): Gentle
men,-I am requested to second the vote of thanks to the Chairman 
and to Mr. ,Connell. I must confess that I feel very much tempted to 
flay a few words on the extremely interesting subject which has been 
laid before us, but the time will not admit of it. I may, perhaps, 
without presumption say that I am specially interested, because I 
have lived myself thirty-eight years in India without ever coming 
home, and my eldest son, who has jnst returned from India, is said to 
be the" fathe1' of the ]]engal Divil Service."· I ~m sorry to say that 
ill·health for ,the last two years has prevented me from attending the 
meetings of this Association, and in consequence from taking as close 
an interest in all the subjects that have been dealt with as I otherwise 
should.' It)S with some pride and satisfaction that I now venture to 
second these votes of thanks. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
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Mr.C. E. PARKER RHODES interposed to briefly comment on the 
fact that though the Proclamation of 1858 was final and binding, and 
contained pledges of the most solemn charactel', no step had yet been 
taken by Parliament to enforce the ca.r~ng out of these pledges. 

Mr. A. K. CONNELL: Ladies and gentlemen,-In acknowledging 
your kindness, I must say that I feel that the success of this meeting 
is largely due to Mr. Bright having kindly nndertaken to preside. I 
can only say for myself that next to the writings of Burke I have 
learned more from Mr. Bright's speeches as regards the proper tone 
of the policy to be pursued with regard to our Indian Empire. 

The Right Hon. CHAIRMAN: I have been compensated for 
the time that I have spent here in hearing the several speeches that 
we have had delivered to us from those who are well acquainted with 
the subject they have been talking about. I hope that the effect of 
this meeting will be to stimulate our interest in India, and point out 
to a certain extent how in some direction we may be of service to that 
country. I thank: you very much for the kindness with which yon 
have received me. 

This concluded the proceedings. 



DEAR SIR, 

APPENDICES. 

Letter from MR. L. B. BOWRING, C.S.I. 

22, PRIXCE OF WALES' TERRACE, KENSINGTON, 'V. 
22nd July, 1887. 

I had to thank you for your letter of the 20th. 
I fear there is no probability of my being in London next Novem

ber, so that. I should not be able to read any paper containing my 
views regarding the freer admission of natives to the higher ranks of 
the Indian Civil Service. 

I may state briefly, however, that, in my opinion, natives are heavily 
overweighted by the necessity of sending their sons to compete for 
the Covenanted Service in this country. The expense to parents must 
be enormous, while it is accompanied with the risk of failure; neither 
do I think that the statutory appointments have given satisfaction. 

My idea is that a certain proportion of the appointments each year 
should be reserved for Indian youths, say one-third or one-fourth of 
the whole. Supposing that there were forty appointments, there would 
be at the latter rate ten allotted to India. These I would distribute to 
the several Presidencies and local governments - say two for the 
Punjab, two for Oudh, North-West Provinces and Central Provinces, 
two for Lower Bengal and Assam, two for Madras, and two for Bombay. 
For such appointments I wOllld follow the Foreign Office system, that 
is, give the local administrations the right of nominating candidates. 
I daresay there might be tw~nty nominees for two vacancies. These 
youth.s would then pass a competitive examination in their own pro
vince, .bl:J.t having thus secured as far as possible the best young men 
in each province, I would send them at Government expense to England, 
and let them acquire here that higher education, and knowledge of 
European ways, which would put them ou the same footing as English 
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IthS. The Indian Government would, of course, pay them during 
lir stay in this country, as they pay the successful candidates among 
r own people. 
It might be said, What is the use of having nominees from each 

)vince, and why should not competition be open to all ? The answer 
this is plain enough to anyone who knows anything of the usages 
d opinions of the people of different parts of India. One could hardly 
pect a Sikh gentleman or a North. West Musulman of good family to 
down to Calcutta to compete there with the Bangali youth. They 

>uld probably fail, and a Bangali would get the appointment; but 
nd the latter to the Punjab where vigour and energy are quite as 
\lch needed for executive work as brain-capacity, and he would find 
mself derided by the warlike population of that province. My notion 
I that the native staff in each administration should be people of the 
luntry whose families are known and respected, and who would have 
legitimate influence over their countrymen. The statutory appoint
ents appear to have been devised with a view to sccuring, partially 
, least, such ascendancy, bnt the Government has not obtained the 
irvices of the best men, neither has it striven to improve their 
liciency by sending those whom it nominated to perfect their education 
L this country. 

There may, of course, be practical difficulties abont holding local 
Kaminations in the several administrations of which I have no 
:>gnizance, but I cannot suppose that they are insuperable. 

'The whole question is confessedly intricate, but I do not think it is 
lSoluble. 

I listened with great regret the other day to some of the speeches 
f the native gentlemen present, for, although there was no want of 
ttacks on the Indian Government for its supposed breach of faith, I 
lid not hear a single practical snggestion as to how t.he natural desires 
If the natives could be met, or any plan which that Government would 
)e likely to consider as reasonable. 

I may, perhaps, be permitted to mention that I was, I believe, the 
irst head of a province who appointed a native as a District Officer, 
md I am glad to say that the experiment was thoroughly successful; 
)fit the gentleman so selected (the late Mr. Krishniengar, of Mysore) 
lad an intimate acquaintance with jndicial and revenue procedure. 
md was a man of great energy and ability, whose like it would not be 
lasy to find. Although I fnlly admit that natives make excellent 
iudicial officers in regard to hearing and deciding cases, I believe that 
,he superior executive agency should~£or the present, at any rate
be exclusively Enropean. I do not think that I am prejudiced in 
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saying this; for if an,. one will note the condition of a. native Province 
when controlled, during. a minority, o:c by reason of misgovernment" 
by an English official, and then mark what its condition is after its 
restoration to a purely native regime, he will assllredly perceive that it 
relapses-slowly, perhaps, but sll1'ely-into its former unsatisfactory 
state. And if this be true in respect to. a native province, how much 
more necessary in our own ~erritory is the close and watchful 
superintendence of English officials, by whom alone can the pitch of 
efficiency which now prevails be maintained. 

I have jotted down these few remarks, which are to be taken for 
what they are worth, a;nd must apo-logize for the crude way in which. 
I have written them. 

Yours faithfully, 

LEWIN B. BOWRING. 

I do not see any necessity for altering the age 1lp to which candi
dates can compete, if eIXJaminations are held in London, as I suggest. 



RECEIVED FROM DR. LEITNER. 

Ea;traets from The Bombay Gazette, dated Friday, January 14th, 1887, 
and Th16rsday, January, 27t1l., 1887. 

DR. LEITNER ON THE U DANGERS OF SENDING NATIVE YOUTHS 

TO ENGLAND." 

DR. LEITNER, who entered the Public Service during the war with Russia in 1855, 
and who (between 1858 and 1864), when Professor of ~'s College, London, paid 
special attention to the preparation of candidates for employment in various parts 
of the East, especially for the India Civil Service, in which there are or have been 
about 40 of his pupils, besides a considerable number of natives, now in the public 
service, whQ have studied under him as Principal (since 1864) of the Lahore 
Government College, including one or two Statutory Civilians, has forwarded to us 
two papers on II The Dangers of Sending Native Youths to England," and on" The 
Be-construction of the Civil Service," which are still of sufficient application at the 
present moment to deserve re-publication. The first-named paper was put before 
the Council by Mr. (now Sir) H. S. Maine in 1868, and was circulated by the 
Panjab Government:-

.. It is singular that a measure {the Gilchrist Scholarships, now abolishedh for 
which, perhaps more than for any other, Sir John Lawrence's reign will be 
remembered by the I educated' natives, should have received so little critical 
treatment by the Indian Press. The Hindu Patriot was, probably, loudest in its 
expression of satisfaction; other journals had misgivings, but none, I believe, 
pointed out that His Excellency'S proposal was likely to injure the very cause which, 
on the eve of leaving for England, he had so generously espoused. I have often 
advocated the policy of sending native officials of rank, ability and proved trust. 
worthiness to England, and I believe that the late proposal regarding the 
Uncovenanted Leave Rules which allow only three years' leave in India, has been 
specially designed in order to induce them to visit Europe by the bait of an 
additional three years' leave. Had native officials been sent home at the expense of 
Government, the result must have been a satisfactory one, as their experience.in 
Europe could, on their return to duty, have at once been utilized by the State. 
which knew their worth before it sent them on their travels. But to send youths 
home can at the best be only a doubtful experime11t, and it is because I fear that it 
wilt ca1lBe a reaction against native interests that I now venture to point out some 
of its dangers. ' 
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.. There seems to be no leason why one portion of Her Majesty's subjects should, 
more than any other, be educated at the public expense for professions and Govern
ment service. It may be said that India has the wealth, if not the enterprise, to 
send nine of her sons annually to Europe for 'Professional or • official' ambition. 
It may be threatened that English candidates will clamour against a one-sided 
bestowal of public patronage, and fo~ce Government either to retrace its steps or 
involve itself in greater expense; and It may be finally urged that the selecticm of 
any candidate is against the present system of competitlOn . 

.. It is in vain to hope that these na.-tive youths will, as a rule, prefer professions, 
with the single exception, in some cases, of the legal one, to Government service. 
If they qualify themselves to be engineers or surgeons, it will be with the view of 
competing for Government posts in those departments. 

"There is nothing to prevent natives now from availing themselves of the Medical 
and Engineering Colleges which India already provides, and there is no reason why 
some title equivalent to that of 'Barrister' should not be conferred by Indian Inns 
of Court that might be founded. It is just because professions (on European lines) 
have yet to be created among the natives, at any rate, of Upper India, that they, 
without the prospect of Government employ, do not attract many students m this 
country. Even superIor minds have been known to prefer fixed to precarious incomes, 
and it is scarcely lIkely that even the few • professional' native students Will prefer, 
especially under the pressure of their relatives in India, private practice on 
their return home to the chance .of successfully competing for a Government 
appointment . 

.. It is to be presumed that there will be numerous failures among the native com
petitors for public appointments, especially in the Indian Civil Service, to which 
their attention will, in the majority of cases, be directed. This will be a very 
probable result, especially if the marking of the Civil Service Commissioners for 
Oriental languages is not raised to, what it should be,750 marks for ArabiC and 
Sanscrit in the 'Competitive Examination. '* These failures may throw discredit 
on the generous measure about to be carried out, and will certainly cause disappoint
ment to the unsuccessful candidates, for whom, probably, Government may have to 
provide appointments in, what is now called, the Uncovenanted Service. 

I, Some of the moral and political effects of the proposal in question cannot be 
contemplated without apprehension. Famiharity with our vice-stained classes in 
England will cause contempt for our civilization v.hich the native students on theIr 
return to India will not be slow to show. The youthful mind is the slave of 
appearances. The numerous Turkish youths, although belonging to a race as 
vigorous and honest as any in India, who have been trained in Europe, have, in the 
:t;najority of cases, returned to their country with only a taste for champagne, kid 
gloves, and oaths, a use of the small talk of infidelity, and an unmistakable tendency 
to libertinage. It would be sanguine to hope more from Indian youths, and I 
apprehend that even the best of them will be so much spoilt by the petting which 
they will receive at home, as to fret under subordmation and imaginary slights on 
their retu:tll to India. 

* In 1867 the Anjuman-i-Panjab addressed the Civil Service Commissioners on 
the subject of the reduction of the marks given to Arabic and Sanscrit from 500 to 
1375. Sinee then I am glad to see that the marks have again been raised to 500t 

though justice will only be rendered to these subjects when their marking is made 
precisely identical with that for Latin and Greek. 
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u Tl/(l great objectioll, however, to the~proposal:is, that it will not allay the irritation 
which has been expressed, in the name of the more intelligent and ambitious 
natives, by the British Indian Associations of this country and England. It is 
always doubtful whether, in the case of alie# and conquered races, any half. 
measure between total exclusion and genelal admission to higher office is, if 
practicable, wise or generous. In this case it is certain that the clamour for the 
tot.aI abolition of race distinctions will grow, rather than decrease, at this first 
instalment of Government concessions. This is perhaps only what should be, and 
it is probable that all thl! services must be eventually thrown open to all subjects of 
Her Majesty. . 

" The concession is not a simple and intelligible but a complicated and condltional 
one, and as such will create dissent. confusion, and apprehension in the native 
mind. The natives will say that Government is only liberal when it can denationalize 
them. Indeed. it is the expectation of some such result that will induce many 
Europeans to. support • the proposal.' But the majority of natives, who are 
too bigoted to let their sons leavQ.their country, will say-why have a competition 
in OUI' case for a competitit'e examination, or why have a selection for a competition? 
[These remarks apply to the proposal in 1868, of selecting natives to study in 
England at the cost of Government.] Why alienate natives, even for time, from the 
country in the government of which they are to take a share, and are Englishmen 
sent to other countries to learn to rule their own? &c., &c. 

"Finally, after a great deal of bitterness and misconception of the generosity of 
Government, the course will have to be taken, which might be adopted now without 
the slightest cost to Government, viz., a certain number of appointments will be 
thrown open for competition in this country [India]. 

" The vitality of outside agitation on this subject would then be destroyed, or 
should it still continue, would have to narrow itself to a clamour about the 1mmber 
of those appointments. To this the GdVernment will always be able to reply 
effectually, by referring to the necessary standard of qualifi.catlon, the claims of the 
dlfferent provinces of India, the production of the candidates, and other facts that 
do not introduce race opposition • 

.. In thus expressing my opinion, I trust I shall not be deemed blind to the many 
advantages to be derived by a native from residence in England, or that I am 
actuated by anything but the sincerest affection for the natives of this country. It 
is only because the concession referred to will not achieve all it intends, and will 
not prevent the eventual course that must soon be adopted, that I ha.ve ventured to 
express my dissent from a measure whose generosity and felicity of conception are 
worthy of the great Government from which it has emanated • 

.. Should the measure in questIon be after all carried into effect, I trust that the 
native students will not be relegated to country Colleges or Universities. London, 
neOIT which they should reside, alone of all cities in the world, gives a conception of 
size, diversity, and inlmensity, which would not be lost on the native mind. In 
London are found the best teachers on all sllbJects; there are hospitals on a large 
scale; the great Courts of Law; the National and Indian Museums and Libraries; 
our HOllses of Parliament; the great learned Societies; Engineering Workshops-; 
vast Mercantile and Industrial Establishments, &c. ; in fact, all that, Ullder proper 
guidance, can impress the native students with the grandeur of our civilization. 
London also possesses an University and two Colleges, King's College and 
University College, which offer special advantages to native students. • King's 
College,' above oJI, combines with stlict dlscipline a liberality and exhaustiveness-
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in all branches of knowledge which, in my humble opinion, placea i& in the first 
rank of educational institutions, and its 'Orillntal Section,' can be easily amplified 
to- meet the requirements of Indian students. The temptations again of London 
are as nothing when compared with its advantages, and it should not be 
forgotten that in London, where students generally live with their parents or in 
lodgings. there do not exist those associations among them. for purposes of 
gambling, drinking, -&c .. &c., and for e:ogaging in pro1ligate expense and amuse
ments, dignified into national pursuits, to which the monotony of collegiate life 
in the country consigns even those 'Who would not otherwise be affected by a 
prevailing atmosphere of fashionable extravagance. $ 

.. In Oxford and Cambridger mainly institutions far instruction in Classics and 
Mathematics, subjects to acquire which natives are no$ sent home presumably, the 
new students would wander about under the impression. however, possibly 
incorrect, of not being properly taught. Whatever the respect with which we 
might be inclined to regard these Umversities, we cannot deny that, for the purpose 
in question, they are thoroughly unsuited. The departments for lodian Civil 
Service candidates which have been established in connection with them, have been, 
hitherto, failures. The project ot Oriental Hostels started by Mr. G. Williams, 
Senior Fellow of King's College. Cambridge, fell through IDiserably. In fact there 
are no appliances for meeting any, but certain social and intellectual requirements 
of a certain description of the English mind.t Even Trinity College, Dublin, and 
still more ihe Queen's Colleges in Ireland and any of the Scotch Universities would 
be more suitable to the native student. But I think you will agree with me that, 
after every due praise has been given to these institutions, no town in England 
can in its complete and manifold advantages compete with London. If the students 
are placed in charge of a tutar.-who will eontrol their conduct and direct their 
studies, who will honour them even in their prejudices, and yet iDsfJl into them 
lessons of progress and high-mindedness, whp, acquainted with Oriental customs 
and languages and an admirer of what is true and beautiful in Oriental literature, 
will, through the comparative method, develop an enthusiasm. for Euorpean 
civilization and science in his native pupils, and yet be free from :p.ational and 
religious bias,-I am sure tha.t, the purposes of disciplin~ being thus secured, no 
field provides such special opportunities for the acquisition of knowledge of every 
kind as London, in the immediate proximity of which they should reside." 

We think that native candidates who have passed the "competitive" examination 
in India (should it be decided to hold it also in this country) may be encouraged to 
pass their period of probation or of pl'eparation for the " further" examinations in 
England, provided thorough arrangements are made in that country for the super
vision of the conduct and studies of native students, and for the prevention of their 
complete loss of caste, which operates to their social disadvantage on their return 
to India, whatever those who have themselves lost caste may say to the contrary. 

$ The new rules for giving a cheaper University education have not yet been 
sufficien.Uy tried to enable us to discuss their merits. But we fear that .. cheap" 
will, as usual, be also "nasty," that the wealthiest students will keep away from 
their poorer colleag.ues; and that the very prestige of the Universities which will at 
first attract a new class of men will suffer the moment that the new class becomes 
at all numerously represented. , 

t The scheme of Professor Monier Williams, however excellent in some respects, 
will suit neither the general system of the Univel-sity nor the special requirements 
of Indian prof~ssional students. 
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DB. LEITNER ON THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE INDIAN 
CIVIL SERVICE. 

WE now republish a few extracts from the' ~cond paper forwarded to us by 
Dr. Leitner. and. like its predecessor, adopted in 1871 by the Anjuman-i.Panjab 
Association after a very careful discussion among its members (European .. 
Mahomedan. Hindu and Sikh officials and native gentlemen of standing of the 
various communities). [The general conclusions at which Dr. Leitner arrives are:-

1. That, as in the case candidates for employment under the Fore~ Office and in 
various branches of the Home Civil Service, nomination (on well-defined, but liberal, 
principles} precede the competition of both European and native candidates for 
the India Civil Service. Military officers and the men who serve in Ceylon and 
under the Forei.,on Office, are of, at least, equal social standing with the bulk of 
Indian civilians. They serve, however, for mu-ch less and sometimes in worse 
climates. bdeed. in proportion as a service is "close," a higher class of men 
enters it than is now generally attracted by the large emoluments of the Covenanted 
Civil Service in India. 

2. That, whatever may be possible as regards the nomination of English candi
dates, native eandidates be required to show tha.t they possess lruided property at 
least to the value of Rs. 12,000, which is equivalent to the sureties of £1000 that. 
candidates in England have now to give to Government prior to their appointment 
in India. No person, he considers, is fit to be a ruler in a country in which he has 
not a stake, both in property and position. The co closer" also the service, the. 
more stringent ean be the examination and other test-s for admission to it. 

S. That a eert&in number of appointments be reserved for competition annually 
in each province among nominated candidates. 

4. That the distinction between .. Covenanted" and "Uncovenanted" Servic& 
be abolished, and that there only be ONE "Indian Civil Service" with various 
branches and corresponding tests, the present "Covenanted Civil Service" being 
the higher judicial and executive branch, into which the present higher Uncove
nanted officers may be admitted in regular course of promotion. 

5. That European and native barristers, as also pleaders of standing, graUually 
fill the present judicial service on two-thirds of the salaries now attached to these 
posts. 

6. That in any case, the details of the " Competitive" examination, as to subjects 
and marks, be modified in accordance with the scheme contained in the followin g 
paper on .. The Be-construction of the Civil Service."]· • 

.. The following are some of the details of the scheme :-
The .. Covenanted" Civil Service to be entered, 1st, by examination; and 2nd .. 

in the course of regular promotion from a lower grade. 
lat.-By Examination. 

The scheme of the Civil Service Commissioners, espe<;iaIlyas regards" selected ,. 
-candidates, to be generally adhered to, t but the II competitive" examination to be 
modified in the following manner :-

• The portion between brackets, including paragraphs 1 to 6, is a communication. 
to The Journal of the East India Association. 

t Candidates for the Indian Civil Service have to pass three examinations in 
England before they are sent out to India. The first is called the .. Competitive" 
Examination, held once every year, at whicn any British subject, under a certain 
age and of good character, can compete, taking his choice of one or more among 8. 
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Optional'Subjects. MAXIlII'(;l\t ilAllKS. 

Language, LIterature, and History of England .............................. 1000 
English Composition ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ... 500 
Language, Literature, and History of Greece ................................. 750 

" " Rome ................................. 750 
Arabic Language and Literature ................................................ 750 
Sanscrit" " ...... ...... ...... ..• ...•. ....... ...... ......... 750 
Language, Literature, and HIstory of France ................................. 375 

" ,,' Germany .............................. 375 
" " Italy... ............ ..................... 375 

Hindustani Language (or the Vernacular of the IndIan Candidate) and 
History of India .................................................................. 375 

Persian Language and Literature ......... ! ...................................... 375 
Mathematics ........................................................................... 1250 
The Science of Language (Philology) ......................................... 750 
Natural Sciences (any three of the following subjects :-Zoology, 

Botany, Mineralogy, Geology, Electricity, CheInistry, &c., &c.) ... 75Q* 
Mental and Moral Science (including Indian Logic) ........................ 500 

No marks to cdunt, unless a candidate has obtained one-fourth at least of the 
number of maximum marks allotted to the subject or subjects which he may take 
up. (The standard of the Examination generally to be raIsed to what it was between 
1858 and 1864, and to be intended for men between 21 and 23 years of age, and not 
as now, for boys between 17 and 19.) 

The advantage of this scheme is that, whilst being essentially fair to English 
students, it gives a chance to Indian candidates, and that it can be extended with 
ease to thIs country, should it be finally decided to throw a number of appointments 
open for publio competitIOn in India. A glance at the following may show the 
fa.irness of the soheme :-

MatheJDatics ............ .................. ......... 1250 t 
Natural Soiences ................................. 750 Equal chances for 
Mental and Moral Science ...... ...... ......... 500 both English and 

Th~r:~::~~ &~~) ~~::~~~~ ... ~~.~~~~~~::~~ 750 ) Indian students. .. 

Latin ............ ................................... 750 1 The" Classics" of 
Greek .... ......... ......... ......... .......... ....... 750 I an Englishman. 
Arabic ................................................ 750} The" Classics" of 
Sanscrit ............................ ................ 750 an Indian. 

An equally high standard to be insisted upon in both European and Oriental 
'Classics. 

certain list of br.anches of general knowledge, to whicli certam marks are allotte~. 
The marks obtam.ed by a candIdate are totalled up and a certain number of can~I
dates, correspoD:dmg to t~e number of, vacancies in appointment~ for the ye~r lD 
IndIa, who obtam the highest marks among their fellow-competitors, are saId to 
.. pass." the men who have thus .. passed l' become now .. selected" candIdates, 
and as such have to study and pass in certain prescribed subjects fitting them 
for their career in IndIa. In the'" further" ExaIninations all the candidates who 
come up to a. certain standard may pass and be appointed . 

.. The unaocountable increase of marks for that subject from its former amount 
of 500 to, I bel~eve, 1250 marks, is, I consider, an exaggerated concession to ~he 
recent clamour ill favour of an .. useful" education, and must encoUlage crammmg 
in those subjects. 
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}'rench..... ..••.....•.. .•.•.. .•••.•...•.•.•...•••....• 375} Modern literary Ian· 
German ..•.......•...••..•.•..•• __ ..•.....••....•..• 375 guages for an Enghsh. 
Italian .................. '" ......... ••. ...... .•• ...... 375 man. 
Hindustani (or the Candidate's Vernacular) 375} Modern Literary Ian-
Persian ............................................. ;S75 guages for an Indian. 

Here the English candidate has a slight advantage over the Indian by having one 
more modem language, but this, I fear, cannot be helped. 

Here the highest inducement is held 
English Language, Literature, out, and most wisely, for proficiency in 

History, and Composition ........ ~ 1500 the most useful subJect for both the 
native and the Englishman. 

The Indian student will thus be able to rely on his Sanscrit and Arabic versus the 
Latin and Greek of his English competitor, though, even then, the chances will 
not be quite in favour of the Indian student, as it is rare that a Hindu knows 
Arablc, or a Mussulman Sanscrit, whilst an English €lassic knows both Latin and 
Greek, and ~as thus a maximum of 1500 marks to the other's 750. 

Against the English candidate's French, German, and Italian, the Indian has his 
Hindustani and Persian; whilst with regard to English and "scientific" subJects 
generally, both sets of candidates are offered the same chance in examination. The 
introduction of "the science of language" (Comparative Grammar, Philology) is. 
I consider, a step in the right direction, because it recognizes a science which has 
special interest for .. Indo-European" scholars and officials. But the great 
recommendation of the suggested scheme for the "competitive examination" is 
that it will induce English candidates to pay greater attention than they have given 
hitherto to the subject of Oriental languages (both classical and modem), and thus 
increase the number of those officers, who alone have influence with the masses of 
his country, because they understand their languages and customs, and have a 
respect for their literatures. 

The second means, by which I suggest that the Covenanted Civil Service should 
be entered, is 

By refJJllar promotion j,.mn wwer grades. 

I may state here that naturally the great personal interest which is felt in this 
matter induces native officials to lay greater stress on it than on admission by 
examination. There are men amongst them who have been 10 to 20 years in the 
service, and yet see no prospect of promotion. They suggest that: -

1. The present rates of pay' m the different grades of Extra Assistant Com
missioner (or corresponding appointments in other parts of India) be raised. 

2. That Extra Assistant Commissioners be appointed, either by selection or 
competitive examination, and that Tahsildars, after certain length of sE'mce, be 
promoted to Extra Assistant Commissionerships. 

3. That the principle of a graduated increase of pay, depending on every year of 
service, be conceded. 

4. That an allowance be made to those who pass certain examinations, and. 
receive" full powers." . 

I think that there is nothing extravagant in the above proposal, especially if a. 
good. class of men, possessing the necessary attainments, is secured for the service. 

Their usefulness, after so many years of tried. and approved service and of 
experience of the people, would-especially if they had passed the necessary linguistic 
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and legal examinations satisfa.ctorily-be, at least, as great to the State, as that of 
"8. young civilian of one or two years' standing. 

Reverting to the subject of the "Competitive Indian Civil Service Examination," 
it seems to be a question well deserving of considera.tion, whether a certain number 
of marks should not be allotted to those candidates who, previous to offering them· 
selves for the Indian Civil Service, had satisfactorily passed examinations in Law, 
Medicine, Engineering, &c., &c., as these attainments, hal'ing a scientific basis, 
together with a practical application, exercise the candidate's mind in caution and 
J>recision, and render its possessor .doubly valuable as a public servant. The 
adoption of this suggestion would also have the advantage of enabling a number of 
-candidates, whose previously professional training would, under the present system, 
.be thrown away, to come forward. This measure would also strengthen the 
J>rinciple of every educated, and otherwise, fit subject of Her MaJesty having a right 
to compete for public appointments. The age, too, of admission to the competitive 
examination might, to the great benefit of the State, be raised from 21 to, at least, 
what it formerly was, 25 years of age. It is undoubted that the first competition 
<civilians were superior men, and it 'is questioned whether .the last few batches are 
equal to their predecessors. Whatever pe the case, the proposition, that it is better 
to have men as Judicial and Executive Officers than youths, would certainly 
<commend itself to most minds; and it would not be outweighed by the consideration 
:that immaturity and ignorance of the world, rather than self-interest and the official 
-safeguards of discipline, ensure intelligent subordination such as is required in a 
public servant. The convenience of the examiners and the ill-founded assumption 
of the fatality of the Indian climate on a difference of a few years are, of course, as 
nothing when urged against any measure which tends to ensure a more perfect 
.administration of the country. (Dr. Mouat's statistics seem to prove that a man 
<coming to India at 24 years of age is best able to stand the Indian climate.) 

With regard to "selected candidates," the present system seems to be a very 
good one, as far as I have been able to judge, but it seems to me a sine qua non 
o(londition that their instruction in Indian Law, Literature, and History, should 
-contain special and exhaustive accounts of the social and religiou8 habits and 
p"ejudices of the natives of the different parts of India. 

In conclusion, I must apologize for the dogmatiC tone into whioh I have in two 
or three places been led in the course of the preceding remarks. My experience of 
the Indian Civil Service Examinations extends from 1858 to 1864, during which 
time about 40 of my pupils succeeded in passing them. I can, therefore, only lay 
.claim to a personal knowledge of the system as it existed during the above period, 
,but I have kept myself, through information obtained from friends and .papers, 
somewhat au, courant of the effect of the JIlodifications, especially as regards the 
examinations of "selected" candidates, that have since been introduced. These 
modifications do not, as far as I know, effect the 'principles which I have ventured 
to discuss in this paper." 
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NOTE. 

The following observations "ere written at the- time when the 
news first reached this country of the relief of Lucknow by Sir Colin 
Campbell, and were addressed to an influential London journal, but 
failed to receive admission into its columns; the writer is therefore 
induced to offer them to the public in their present form. 



BRIEF OBSERV ATIONS, 
~c. 

Now that the two great centres of the Indian Mutiny, 
Delhi and Lucknow, are in our possession, and no 
further serious disaster can be anticipated, the time 
is fitting for the consideration of the relations that shall 
henceforth exist between Great Britain and her Indian 
dependency. To this end, too much thought cannot 
be given to the consideration of the basis upon which 
the reorganization of the government and control of 
India should' be established, and it appears to me, 
notwithstanding the able discussions and valuable in
formation that have appeared upon the subject since 
the outbreak, that the fundameIl:tal principle upon 
which it should rest has scarcely been sufficiently 
analysed. 

The character lately displayed by the Indian population 
presents such a marked and unfavorable contrast to the 
previously existing impression of it in the public mind, 
that, with the e~ception of the comparative few who are 
practically acquainted with India and its people, and 
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a further small proportion who are in a position from 
their own enquiries and connections to arrive at accurate 
ideas, the great mass of the public must in its estimate 
of the peopJe, and what is desirable for them and the 
country, be embarrassed by a confliction of opinion 
difficult to reconcile. 

In considering how to benefit an individual or a 
people, we should have an accurate knowledge of the 
character and tendencies of each, and to obtain this we 
must have recourse to their antecedents or history; 
hitherto this practical evidence has been iost sight of, 
not only by the public, but by those whose duties 
essentially required them to possess and act upon it; 
but, contrary to this common-sense course of procedure, 
the public mind has indulged itself in a sentimental 
hallucination-similar to a romantic girl, in her idea of 
shepherds in Arcadia-and has invested the mild native 
of India with qualities as remote from the dry truth as 
the young lady's shepherd. 

One prominent idea in the public mind is the extent 
of population under our sway in India, and the rights 
'\yhich attach to such an immense aggregate of people; 
this idea naturally results from our national perception 
of what is just, deduced from our own social system, 
but, applied to an Asiatic people from an English point 
of view, it is altogether unsound and impracticable; the 
people of India have no idea beyond' a despotism, and if 
unger this system of government life and property be 
secure, and the laws impartially administered, it is to 
them the attainment of a height, beyond which their 
ideas, or those of their best writers or legislators-, have 
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never soared. Under the government and control of 
Great Britain the people of India will be in a safer 
and happier position than that of, any other Asiatic 
people, and under the safeguard of the national character 
and the press, India will possess guarantees for just 
government that but few civilised nations can lay. 
claim to. 

The fundamental element in the question of re
organization appears to me to be the absolute and 
irremediable mental inferiority of the natiye of India 
compared with the -Anglo-European, an inferiority r 
believe to be so fixed and decided, that no intimate 
union can ever result between them. 

To elucidate this question of inferiority, I may refer 
to the general records of Asiatic or Indian history, 
which shews the people to hav~ been at a remote 
period as far advanced in civilization as they are at this 
moment, and looking to the result, the rational con
clusion is that their perceptions have not and will not 
henc~forward enable them from their own efforts to 
attain a higher standard than they have done. N ot
withstanding our connection with and control of them 
for a century, throughout which/period they have been 
exempt from thE? vicious example of ma~sacre and cruelty 
so frequent in their previous history, and accustomed 
under our rule to see life and property respected, 
and to have brought within their observation and 
practical experience the purer refinements of our civili
zation, the late outbreak goes to prove that they are 
true to their instinct~, and that in their mental Of

ganization they are and ever will be incapable of rising 
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by their own efforts to fjI. higher standard than their 
history has hitherto exhibited. It may be said of a 
people, as of an individual, that the child is father to 
the man, and that the qualities which are developed 
in the course of maturity, are likely to hold to the end, 
and, looking to the qualities chiefly developed in the 
course of Indian history, I fear there is nothing in it 
upon which we can found a hope for the future. 

It has been said that the outbreak was simply con
fined to the military, and, that. the people themselves 
took no part in it; in this view 1. do not concur,-no 
doubt there is a mixture of truth in the statement, and 
that a large proportion of the population we,re not 
actively connected with the Mutiny, but I am convinced, 
from my experience of the native, that the general 
feeling was more hostile than favourable to us, and this , 
not from any act or violatioIl: of their prejudices on 
our part, but resulting simply and naturally from the 
difference of mental temperament, habits, and colour 
between us and them" in which there are no a:ffi~ities. 
But supposing it to be the case that the Mutiuy was 
confined to the native army only, the conclusion, I think,.. 
is equally unfavourable to the ,people, seeing that they 
remained passive observers of the atro~ities perpetrated;, 
in either way they ar~ in a false position, and prove the 
absence of those qualities essential to a fair standard of 
national character: the mutiny afforded them a hopeful 
opp'ortunity for achieVIng their independence, and had 
they: seized it the act would I have gone far t~ justify and 
prove them. worthy of it, but they were wanting in the 
needful qualities; on the other hand, what is to be inferred 
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from their remaining passive? certainly no love for us ; 
they exhibited no active feeling of sympathy towards us, 
but remained quiet observers of the st.PfIggle, exhibiting 
in themselves no favourable or honourable impulse-no 
sympathi~s for the torments of women and children
no appreciation of the energy and high qualities of the 
few brave, struggling with such overwhelming numbers. 
This was the general feature, but it must not be 
overlooked that there were many individual instances of 
sympathy and help displayed by the natives towards us, 
and they would ha-ve been demons without redemp
tion had such not occurred; in the worst examples of 
human nature some better traits are always to be 
found; but, on the other hand, these kindly examples 
are counterbalanced by numberless cases of the f.oulest 
treachery. 

Ifwe look to the prominent impulses or character
istics developed in the late outbreak, we find no general 
element of good; two -feelings were in operation, one 
active and the other passive. In the ordinary operation 
of popular Dr national feeling there is generally com
bined with it, in a greater or less degree, a proportion 
of worthy motives and impulses; but we look in vain 
for these in the late disturbances in India: among the 
active, the prominent impulses have been the very 
worst violences of our nature, without one redeeming 
trait; and, in the use they made cPf their advantages in 
discipline, arms, .ammunition, and positionr their efforts 
haye exhibited tbe'lowest mental standard, their mental 
activity having been chiefly displayed in the skill and 
ingenuity they could exercise in torture: on. the other 
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ha:ud, the quiet or passive have been equally deficient 
in the exhibition of any quality that can entitle them 
to respect; wa~ting in patriotism and humanity, without 
a single aspiration beyond the feeling of self, they waited 
the issue, content to abide it, and to come under the 
a-qthority of the victor, whether it resulted in the sway 
of a Christian, or was inaugurated by the lust and 
bloodshed of the Sepoy and the Mahomedan. The 
qualities thus developed, taken with all the antecedents 
of the people, should carry conviction to our mind that 
they are-wanting in those mental eesentials that would 
fit them to be placed on the same level as the European; 
arid, admitting this to be the case, we come to the con
sideration of what should be their position under the 
re-establishment of our power. 

These remarks are made in no feeling of hostility or 
prejudice ag~nst the natives; on the contrary, I esti
mate them, in certain respects, very favourably: our 
experience of them, until the late outbreak, showed 
them to be peaceable, tolerant, and industrious, tempe .. 
rate, and obedient. The _ world, I think, affords no 
parallel of a country or" the same extent, population, 
f!,nd wealth, being so easily governed, and where the 
controlling government has less to fear from the popu .. 
lation, as long as its functions.are exercised with a firm 
band, and in a just spirit; the late evils are clearly 
traceable to our own ftcts in an undue reliance on the 
natiyes. The late rising rfi}suIted from no real or, as I 
thiIik~ even imaginary grievance; with such an unreflect
ing people no grievance is grievance enough, and the 
will is never wanting to seize any actual or apparent 



advantage that may present itself, and this was furnished 
to them to the fullest extent in the form of solid and 
substantial power; all the other causeg ur motives that 
have been assigned, such as the greased cartridge, 
proselytism, &c., were merely the result and growth of 
this power, and served as watchwords to combine and 
launch it against our rule. The prevailing impulses of 
the native are the love and fear of mere physical or 
absolute power, and under the influence of either he 
runs to-extremes, both of which'we have now realized, 
and it is seen that lte is wanting in the perception of the 
duties and rights of either position, whether governirtg 
or governed; under the one he is brutal and irrational, 
while under the other he bends and yields implicitly as 
the reed to the wind. 

In these remarks I am anxious' to bring under con
sideration the basis upon which it is necessary to pro
ceed to reorganize the government of r ndia, and to do 
this effectually it is important to examine well the 
materials we have to deal with, and endeavour to apply 
each to its most practical functions. It is now generally 
recognized that the social condition, government and 
institutions of a people are as much the result of their 
inherent character, as of the circumstances which 
surround them, and whatever the general character be 
that is formed or developed, such it ever remains, despite 
of example or teaching; looking, therefore, to the promi
nent characteristics of the two races that have to be 
brought into connection. and united, under one govern
ment, it will be evident that great deliberation and clear 
practical perception is necessary to grapple with the 
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subject, and fay down a system that shall afford the best 
security for its sound and permanent working. The 
prominent characterist.ic of the Anglo-European is an 
accurate perception of what is just and equitable, both 
as regards his own and the rights of others, with mental 
and physical energy necressary to give practical effect to 
this high quality, resulting, as we see, in the freedom and 
pertnanence of his social c~ndition; on the other hand, 
the prominent characteristic of the Asiatic is of a directly 
opposite tendency, and exhibited in an undue feeling of 
self, and an imperfect perception of his own and the 
rights of others. Under this inherent and fundamental 
characteristicJ he alternates, as his latest and antecedent 
history has shewn, between tyrant and slave; in the one 
condition h~ developes everything that is abhorrent to 
our nature, but in the other he displays qualities of the 
lltmo~t value and usefuln~ss. If this analysis of the 
characteristics of the two races be correct, there will be no 
difficulty in assigning to each his relative position; the 
Anglo-European, with ,his hig4er Plental perception, 
his sense of equity and energy of character, mus~ and 
ought to represent and. embody in a definite and com
prehensive form, the power and authority of the govern. 
ment; and the Asiatic, under a like necessity or instinct, 
must as naturally fall under su_bj~ction to him. This is 
the position which they intuitively assume towards 
each othe~ when left to themselves, and it is in this 
~,osition that the respective be,tter qualities of each 
combine to develope the best practical results. The 
late .outbreak is, to my perception, more definitely trace~ 
~ble to '1L departure from this "state of things, than to 
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any other cause. For a hundred' years the natives yielded 
ready allegiance to our rule, and would have continued 
to do so, so long as we held them in hao6, and properly 
estimated what was due tr .Jurselves as well as to them, 
but adverse influences were allowed to operate, arising 
out of the nature of the government and the influence 
of uninformed opinion at home. 

I look upon it that we are all more or less chargEtable 
with the evil of the late calamitous mutiny, and in 
tracing its course, we are led to reflect upon the heavy 
responsibility of those who, by their neglect, are answer
able for it; and, heavily as this responsibility may appear 
to fall upon the _ East Indio. Company, I think it will be 
found, when dispassionately considered, that it falls with 
equal weight both upon the ~upreme government and 
$e nation. The control and surveillance claimed 
and exercised by the supreme. government ovel the 
action of the East India Company fixes it with its 
full proportion of responsibility, and it is further answer
able for the manner in which it has exercised its more 
direct and adminis4'ative functions-I allude more parti
cularly to its a.ppointments of ComI!landers-in-Chief; 
for these errors of administration in connection with 
interests of such magnitude the natio~ is deeply liabl~ 
as an unquestioning and co~senting party, while the 
Ea~t India Company are equally chargeable in exercis~ng 
their high functions in th~ spirit of monopolists, in 
looking only to, their. special interests" and neglecting 
those of tJIe . nation and ef the country entrusted to 
their ,clIarge., _ an~ ,the independent Anglo~European 
residents are alike culpable for a lax fulfilment of their 
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duties of citizenship, in having failed in any well-directed 
attempts ~o enlighten their government or countrymen 
upon the practical evils ~hat were in existence, and 
which they were well cognisant of, and must have seen 
and felt operated so injuriously to their own and the 
general interest. Under this state of things the East 
India Company, acting in the spirit of its organization, 
and. looking only to its own immediate and special 
interests, instinctively avoided any real identification of 
the national interest or of the interests of its country
men in India, unconnected w~th its services; its tendency 
lay entirely towards the natives, in dealing with whom 
it had no vigour of mind or will to contend with, and it 
was under this anti-national feeling that it handed its 
whole power over to the .charge of the native, and also 
directed its efforts to the introduction of a system of 
legislation, calculated in its operation to reverse the true 
relative position of the European and native. This 
tendency of the East India Company was in a serious 
degree assisted by public opinion in England, which in 
the activity it displayed waS exhibited in an ignorance 
of the true circumstances and character of the country 
and people; under this mistaken phase of popular 
opinion in England it fell in with the interests or views 
of the East India Company to adopt what was supposed 
to be an enlight~ned and liberal policy towards the 
natives, which resulted in their admission from one 
position to another, until a principle of eligibility had 
been recognized and established, under which the native 
mind was familiarized with ideas of rights and claims 
having no definite limit, and to which, until thus incul-
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cated by the policy of government, he had never for a. 
moment considered himself or thought of laying claim 
to. This inconsistent and suicidal policy~as produced 
its natural results, and must now force us to the election 
of a definite principle upon which to base our future 
government of India; the effect of the late policy was' 
to reverse our position from that of conquerors, looking 
to· a permanent hold of the country, to that of temporary 
guardianship, preparatory to an early renunciation of 
control,-for no other result could naturally follow in its 
material effect or in its influence upon the native mind. 

The European population in India, including all 
classes connected with or independent of the govern~ 
ment, is estimated at 150,000, and the result of the 
late struggle has shewn that, even this small number, 
had it had fair play, and been judiciously organized and 
compacted, the chances are that no rising would have 
occurred, Of, if the attempt were made. that it would 
have been promptly suppressed, but, "lnder the pre. 
vailing policy, the European element was well nigh 
swamped. -If it were possible to look forward, within 
any reasonable period, to a time when we might safely 
retire and leave India to its own government and well2 
being, I would willingly give my adhesion to such a 
policy, believing that it would be, on moral and material 
grounds, the best course we could pursue; but J look 
upon this as Utopian~the connection must be main
tained; instead,. therefore , of lowering and diluting, or, to 
speak more correctly, dissolving our small number into 
the great dark mass of its population, our true policy will 
be to elevate and keep it intact, as a standard for the 
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one hundred and eighty milliE>ns to work up to. Our 
national character is sound and true to itself, under all 
cix:cumstances of position, whether of climate or distance, 
and witp. its inherent tendencies to what is free and 
just, the dark race, whose evident destiny it is to come 
under the sUbjection of the white, can no where for 
their welfare be in safer or better hands. 

In these observations it will be seen that I have not 
ventured to offer any remarks or opinion upon the 
many important questions that must come 'under con
_sideration in adjusting or re-organizing our rule in 
India: my object is simply to urge attention to what I 
conceive to be at the bottom of the whole question, 
being satisfied that, if we go to work upon a right and 
sound foundation, any errors that may occur in carrying 
out the details or superstructure will be of minor im
portance, and admit of easy removal or correction. 

AN OLD RESIDENT IN INDIA. 

Jones &- Causton, Printers, 47, Eastcheap, and 14, PuddlDg Lane. 
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PREF AC~. 

SOME hesitation has bee11. felt ~ affixing the Author's 
name to this reprint, from a: fear that sentiments resting 
exclusively on pe~nal observation. inquiry, and judgment, .. 
might be prejudiced in some quarters, as proceeding from 
one who was once in the Cqmpanis service. On the other 
hand, it seemed important to assign the authority-what
ever it may be-attaching to an individual who ventures to 
take part in so important a controversy. It is not always 
that retired servants are unduly biassed in favour of their 
former employers, and it may be in itself no unimportant 
feature in the question, if the Company's officers, Civil, 
Military, and Ecclesiastical, are found to retain a favourable 
appreciation of masters, under whom, as under all govern
ments, many a private grievance must have been felt. 

My determination, however, has been chiefly governed by 
the importance so deservedly attached to the religious por
tion of the controversy. Having warmly entered into 
Missionary opetations durin~ my term Qf service as a Chap
lain at Madras, I have prov~d in my own person that the 
supposed restriction upon Company's servants attempting
the conversion of tbe heathen, is one of the delusions with 
which the public mind is abused in England. Not only are 
the Missionary Societies openly and actively aided by civil 
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and military officers of all ranks, but several of the Com
panis chaplains are engaged in direct Missionary work. I 
had myself the happiness to found a mission and to build 
a church at Bangalore, in which above a hundred persons 
were baptised· by my o~n hand out of idolatry. These 
efforts were not only not in any way discOl.mtenanced by 
Government, but the! received the express sanction of the 
local authorities. A site for the church and schools was 
granted by Sir Mark Oubbon, the British Commissioner 
in Mysore, and the 'consecration was attended by Lord 
Gough, then in command of the Division. 

My Mission Church stands in a very public situation, 
close to the principal bazaar, and in full view of the Sepoy 
lines. No peculiar prohibition~ was imposed with respect to 
that class of natives; "in fact, a Sepoy was actually a can
didate for baptism at my hand, which was only withheld 
from his being married to two wives. The Bishop thought 
the last-married wife should be put away, a conclusion at 
which I scrupled-on grounds which have since obtained the 
sanction' of some eminent prelates at home-and the man's 
regiment left the station before the question could be settled. 

I am far from alleging that no fault was to be found with 
a Government under which the connection with idolatrous 
practices, adverted to in this article, was then still in opera
tion. Landing too late to add my name to the Madras 
-Memorial of 1836, I cordially sympathised with its object ; 
and the latest sermon I delivered in India was preached in 
the cathedral, in the presence of the Governor, against the 
exclusion of the Holy Scriptures from the system of public 
educ~tion. The interval was spent in intimate intercourse 
with miiSsionaries of various denominations, and my attach
ment to them a~d to their work is in no degree abated by 
time or distance. 

But I cannot concur in many of the statements by which 
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the public mind is now inflamed. It seems unjust" to recall 
errors which have been corrected, in order to establish an 
accusation against the East India Company, to which our 
leading politicians of all parties are equally lia~le. 

The acts of particular officers are not to be charged on 
the constitution of the Government, nor local practices con
founded with a general policy. No religious policy beyond 
that of neutrality has been designedly adopted by the East 
India Company. The acts so justly complained of are those 
of particular officers in India, acting in the spirit of the age 
and of the mother-country. They have been sanctioned or 
reversed at home, as the principles of the gospel more or 
less influenced the revising authorities. They were incon
sistencies grievous and culpable, ).>ut not more the crimes of 
the Company than of the nation. 

It is not a revolution in the political government which is 
required for the evangelisation of India; but a larger and 
truer sense of Christian duty in the people of England, in
fluencing all classes at home and abroad, and specially exhi
bited in an adequate extension of Missionary operations. 

With these convict!ons, I cannot but view with regret the 
~Iemorial addressed by the Church Missionary Society to the 
Queen, impugning the very <c profession of neutrality," as 
" dishonouring to the truth of God's Word," and demanding 
a degree of Government encouragement to Christianity which, 
I am persuaded, is uncalled for, dangerous, and unjust. 

It is one thing to exclude ilie Bible from the public 
schools, and another to make it so necessary an element· in 
the course of education, that the Mussulman or Hindoo who 
declines to accept its authority must be wholly shut out 
from the great boon designed to elevate the subject races 
and qualify them for public employ. 

Neither can I think the pledge which the Memorialists 
propose to hold out against infringing h'berty of conscience 
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under such a system, so consistent, or so feasible, as the 
"neutral" policy, which they pronounce to be "dishonour
ing" and- impracticable. A genuine neutrality is, in my 
mind, the true and proper policy of the secular government. 

In any case, it is difficult to see what the cause of Mis
sions is to gain by transferring India to the exclusive admi
nistration of lIer Majesty's Ministers. On the contrary, the 
well-knowp. principle of upholding the authority of the 
Queen's representatives, might render any obstacle exp~

rienced in India more difficult of removal under the Crown 
than under the Company. 

rrhe same Governor who, at Madras, bore down the 
Bishop and Sir Peregrine Maitland in their opposition to 
idolatrous practices, had in person, as the representative of 
the British Crown at Malta, walked in a procession scarcely 
less idolatrous~ and even dismissed r;om the Royal Artillery 
two conscientious officers, who refused to fire a "salute to the 
idol he was honouring. For that prodigious violation of the 
rights of conscience no redress could ever be obtained from 
the Royal Government. It was justified by the Duke of 
Wellington in the House of Lords as a necessary piece of 
discipline. The Madras Memorialists were ~t least pro
tected from persecution; and the grievance they complained 
of, notwithstanding the resentment exhibited at the time, 
has since been altogether abolished. 

Considering, moreover, the views upon which successive 
Administrations in this country have upheld the endowment 
of Popery at Maynooth, little good to evangelical Chris
tianity is to be augured _ from the more direct intervention 
of parliamentary government in India. 

F~i:rally, the adoption of SQ' great a change, at a moment 
when the native mind is widely and ruinously agitated by 
apprehensions of a Government design upon caste, would in 
all probability be accompanied by declarations of non-in~er-
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ference, which might prove more injurious than the existing 
" profession of neutrality;" for such declarations, put forth ill 
the Queen's name, on the occasion of Her Majesty"'s assump
tion of the empire, might be construed her~al€er, both by 
governors and governed, as amounting to one of those 
" treaties" for the protection of the native religions which 
have hitherto existed only in the imaginations of those who 
desired them. 

THB MINSTER YARD, YORK, 

ht February 1858. 



THE COMPANY'S RAJ. 
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" THE Company's Raj is ended !-The English llave been long in 
the country, but they know little of us !" Such were the oracular 
sentences-worthy of the First N apoleon-. which fell upon the 
astonished ears of the officers of the 22d Bengal Native Inf-antry, 
when, one morning in June last, they found the usual relations 
of military discipline suddenly inverted, and themselves awaiting, 
from the mou1lh of a subadar, the doom so mercilessly inflicted on 
their compatriots at other stations. Happily the revolt was. 
conducted at Fyziibad in a 'spirit which stands out in bright 
relief ~pon the gloomy mass of Sepoy treachery. Guards had 
been placed to prevent any pillage of ,public or private property. 
The former was taken possession of-for the " King of Delhi," 
the latter was placed at the disposal of the officers. Bgats were 
provided to convey them down the Gogra to the Ganges, and. 
money offered to defray their charges; all which being despatched 
in the most business-like manner, the "grave subadar" turned 
out his guard, and bade adieu to his former superiors with the 
general salute ! We trust that some way will be found of re
'membering tlie gentle :Moslem's courtesies, should he survive to 
meet his European friends again upon the ancient footing. 

Meantime his words have found an echo in quarters which the 
subadar never dreamed of. We do not now allude to the Univers. 
whose rabid Popery shrieks with delight at Protestant suffering 
and humiliation; nor to that small portion of its Celtic co
religionists, whose pitiable insanity has earned the well-merited 
designation of Irish Sepoys. Even in England, where neither 
the press nor the public is wont, under the severest pressure, to 
give itself up to absolute forgetfulness of truth and right, a dis-

B 
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position has been manifested to traduce ourselves in respect to 
the acquisition and government of our Indian Empire to an. 
extent at once highly foolish and unjust. It is nothing new for 
us to perform with ostentatious publicity a piece of household 
work which other nations-like decen~ individuals-confine to 
their back premises. Our dirty linen is always hung out in the 
face of the world, and that gentleman and his wife formally 
invited to take notice of bur deterl!lination to expunge every 
spot, pay what we may for salt and soda. The British public, 
in such moments of introspection, is eminently conscientious, it 
accuses itself with a prodigality of censure which would be ill 
_borne from another quarter. Perhaps it ought rather to be said 
that one portion of it accuses the rest; for it must be owned 
that the public. like the private, conscience has a tendency to 
that most popular of all penances, the confession or "other men'8 
t'lins. In the Crimean troubles, the Secretary of the Admiralty 
acknowledged with edifying can dour the shortcomings of the 
Borse-Guards; and in the same spirit, a portion of the press 
has begun to prepare for a national whitewashing, by making a 
scapegoat of the East India Company. 

Our Indian p(1'~sessions (we are told) have been too long sacri
ficed to the commercial spirit of a mercantile corporation. The 
" double government" which im'pedes the development of a truly 
imperial policy must be S\'l'ept away. The British nation will no 
longer tolerate the timid policy which, for the sake of gain, has' 
deferred so shamefully to Hindoo idolatry, and obstructed the 
spread of civilisation and Christianity in the East. It was a sin 
to permit a company of merchants to invade a distant continent, 
and go on adding province to province in the British name. This 
national offence must De now repaired by at once transferring 
the natives to the pl'otection of the Crown, so al10wing free 
scope for the intelligence and energy of Parliament to am(lliorate 
their condition, and consolidate our power in the interests and 
affections of the indjgenous races. 

Spch is the language not llnfrequently heard in circles that 
ought' to be ashamed of the dense ignorance on which it is based. 
The Times, which claims to be the instructor· of the public mind 
h9th in- England and Europe, informed the world, 'at the close of 
the week in which our National Humiliation was performed, that 
U what is called public opinion, is taking in hand Indian affairs;" 
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-" a more public and responsible management is already resolved 
ou; and when Parliament reassembles, it will treat the subject with 
as little reserve, and with as direct an appeal to the responsibility 
of the Minister, as if it were a purely domestic queslion." The 
same articJe talks of "the mysterious and unapproachable body 
which actually governs India," declaring" that no Minister will be 
henceforth permitted to throw on the shadow of a company or a 
board the responsibility of measures or neglects in which we are all 
as deeply concerned as in the welfare of our own metropolis.":if 

Now, it is only natural that those peers and representatives 
of the nation, who have always emptied the benches of Parlia
ment, as if a grenade had -been cast among them, the moment an 
Indian question was mooted-or hailed the rising of the President 
of the Board of Control to open the Indian budget, as the most 
legitimate of dinner-bells, should be in utter ignorance of the 
actual government of India ;-though their igtlorance, unhappily, 
offers small impediment to the post-prandial eloquence' which 
helps to confuse the minds of their constituents during the recess. 
The Times, however; is well aware that no portion of the national 
possessions is more directly under the control and administration 
of the Queen's Ministers than British India is, and has been 
ever since the establishment of the Board of Control in 1784. 
The despatches which bear the signatures of the Directors, and 
are dated from the East India House, are really the orders of 
the Queen's responsible Minister, the President of that Board. 
Though originated at the India House, they are jealously scrutinised 
and remorsely altered by the President; whole paragraphs are 
struck out and others introduced, changing the entire tenor and 
effect of the original draft. Drafts, again, are f"eely originated 
by the President himself; and cases are not wanting when the 
Directors have been compelled to affix their signatures to a 
despatch altogether composed at the Board of Control, and from 
every word of which they earnestly dissented. So absolute i~ 
this power, that it has actually been enforced on the Directors 
by mandamus. N-ay. the President often orders despatches to 
be signed by the " Secret Committee" (consisting of the Chairman; 
Deputy.Chairman, and one other Director, bound to secresy), 
which are transmitted to Iudia without the knowledge of the 
Court of Directors. All the power, in short, which the East 

• Time. Leading A.rticle, October 10. 
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India Company or their Directors ever had in the political 
government of India, was to submit their opinions to the con
sideration of the Queen's Ministers; and as the Company always 
comprised the persons in England best acquainted with Indian 
affairs, this was, in effect, but to surround a Minister, whom the 
exigencies of party polities often placed at the head of a depart
ment of which ha was wholly ignorant, with sources of informa
tion which he would have sought for in vain in either House of 
Parliament. 

A more potential voice was possessed by the Company in 
the management of its commercial affairs, so long as it continued 
to be a corporation of merchants; but this character altogether 
disappeared at the parliamentary review of its charter in 1833-4. 
The Company then ceased to be It trading body; its commer
cial assets were transferred to the nation, subject to the fixed 
dividend payable on the capital stock; and the "East India. 
Company" has since designated simply the holders of a certain 
species of public stock, who are privileged to elect the Directors 
to execut~ the function we have descriBed"ill advising the Board 
of Control. This privilege, again, was considerably abridged at 
the review of 1853-4, when the number of Directors was reduced 
from twenty-four to eighteen, and the appointment of one-third 
of the body was lodged with the President of the India Board. 
This change may possibly have tended to shorten the discussion 
(if that be- any advantage) of the President's measures; hut it 
was certainly not required to give him absolute authority over 
the ultimate decision. Lord Ellenborough, when questioned on 
this point, answered, "While President of the Board of Control, 
I governed India!' And Lord Broughton was not Jess ex
plicit on the operations which, of all our. military proceedings in 
India, admit of the worst defence: "I made the Affghan war," 
said that nobleman-whose qualifications for the post were not 
so much superior to Mr Vernon Smith's,-" the Court of Directors 
had nothing to do with it." Again, the Directors were not only 
not consulted in regard to tIle late Persian war, but the Com
pany's troops were ordered on that expedition without their 
assent, by the present Ministers of·the CrowD. In the face of 
these facts the publ~c is urged to secur~' a more public and 
responsible management of Indian affairs," by abolishing the 
Directors, whose function it has been to make the interests of 
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India. heard in the strife of party politics a.t home, and so occa.
sionally to protect the nativ~ from the ignorance or rashness of 
an inexperienced Minister of the Crown. 

It is in India itself, however, much more than i1);the Home 
Government, that the administration is practically lodged. 
Here, again, under the name of the East India Company, 
the Ministers of the Crown are absolutely and exclusively 
responsible. The Court of Directors have about as much to say 
to the appointment of their Governor-Generals, Governors, and 
Commanders-in-Chief, as a dean and chapter to the election 
of their bishop. The individual is first named by the President 
to "the chairs," and then Her Majesty's'approval is formally 
requested by the Directors for his appointment. Where there is 
a personal quarrel, as in the case of Sir C. Napier, the Direc
tors may resist an appointment; but the effect is only to contInue 
in power ~e previous nomin~ of the Crown, a.nd even delay is at 
last overborne by the weight of the royal authority. Or, as in the 
case of Lord Ellenborough, the Directors can recall a Governor 
who drives them to that extremity of indignation; but the un
wonted paroxysm .only renders the Court more supple and 
obsequious towards the next nominee of Her Majesty's Ministers. 
It is by the Governor-General, and by the Governors and Com
manders-in-Chief over whom he exercises supreme authority, 
far more than by the despatches from home, that India is and 
must be ruled. The home despatches themselves arise out of 
their acts, proceed on their representations, and depend largely 
on their discretion in the carrying out, or modification, of the 
line of proceedi!,g laid down in this country. The Governor
General, in fact, is invested by Parliament with legislative 
powers not accorded either to the Board of Control or the Court 
of Directors; and we suspect that when Lord Ellenborough 
wielded that authority-which has no equal in the world save 
perbaps in the imperial crown of Russia-he discovered that he 
ruled India far more practically and extensively than while pre
siding at the Board of Control. 

Now, the only share accorded to the Court of Directors in the 
constitution of the lndian g9vernments, is the nomination of a. 
moiety of tha Coun~ with which the governors are to advise in 
the execution of their functions. The Supreme Council at Cal
cutta...consists of the Governor-General, the Commander-in-Chief, 
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and a legal member, nominees of the CrOWD, together with three 
of the civil or military servants of the Company, nominated by 
the Court of Directors. The Councils at Madra~ and Bombay 
are in like manner composed of t"":o nominees of the Crown (the 
Governor and the Commander-in-Chief), and two civil servants 
of the Company appointed by the Directors. In all-cases the 
Governor has a casting vote; and he is further privileged, by 
simply entering a mi'nllte to tbat effect, to act in any matter on 
his own sole responsibility against the united opinion of the rest 
of the Council. These extensive powers it has been found neces" 
sary, from experience, to lodge in the persons selected by the 
Queen's Ministers to govern India; and it is far more likely they 
should be still further extended and consolidated, by uniting the 
offices of Governor and Commander-in-Chief, than abridged 
through any changes cQnsequent on the present disturbances. 
The abolition of the Court of Directors, then, would ouly taka 
away an existing check on the selection of the persons to admin" 
ister these extensive powers in India, in order to vest the patron
age exclusively in Dowping Street and the Horse-Guards.· 

It is strange that such a proposal should proceed from the 
very quarter which so vehemently censured the imbecility and 
corruption of the Government offices in the conduct of the Cri" 
mean war; stranger still that it should be based on the alleged 
determination of that "public opinion" which so short a time 
since called for the infusion of middle-class energy and intelli
gence into the affairs of Government. For. this is precisely the 
function discharged by the East India Directors in the manage" 
ment of our Indian Empire. They are themselves, to a man, 
sprung from the middle classes; being either City merchants or 
retired Indian officers~ presenting a strikIng contrast to the 
U junior lords" who are supposed to aid the labours of the Pr~ 
mier and the head of the Admiralty. The patronage of the 
Directors flows, in consequence, almost wholly, to the middle 
c1as~es. In their service there is neither purchase of commis4 
sions,. nor the cold shade of aristocrjl.tical influence, to check the 
career 'of merit. Their civil and. medical services are now open 

• It was overlooked when these remarks were written, that by the last Charter 
A.ct, (16 & 17 VlCt., c. 95, § 20), the nomination of ~mbers of council is like
wise subjected to the Board of Control, ~ that of Governors and Commanders-in
Chief were before. The Crown is therefore already absolute in the appointment 
of the Indian Governments. 
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to unrestrained competition, and their ca.detships are bestowed on 
the sons of officers, clergymen, a.ttorneys, surgeons, merchants, 
and even tradesmen, enabling many a gallant spirit to earn the 
highest distinctions in India, which might have pined an<1died in 
obscurity before a way had opened to i~s aspirations through the 
avenues of Whitehall. '* For this reason, if for no other, we 
should venture to demur to the authority which has re-echoed in 
England the short-sighted sentence of the deluded subadar at 
Fyzabad,-" the Comp(\ny's Raj is ended." 

The title and character of the British rule in India, even more 
tban the autborities by which it has been administered, have like~ 
wise been made the theme of misrepresenta-tions, for which igno
rance is no excuse. Before preachers or members of Parliament 
attempt to make a clean breast for the nation at the expense of 
the East India Company, they are bound to ascertain not only 
the authority really responsible for the alleged misdeeds, but the 
existence or the guilt they deplore. On this point, so lugubriously 
reiterated in our public confessions, we meet with nothing but 
empty declamation or insinuations ludicrously out of place. .A. 
senator in one place censures the East India Company for having 
kept up an inordinate army, with the vjew of acquiring territory 
by unjust conquest; when it is matter of notoriety that our 
Indiau possessions were mostly acquired by Governors-General, 
against the repeated injunctions and protests of th~ Company, 
and that the Indian armies are smaller, t in proportion to the 

* t< There cannot be found in the history of Europe the existence of any mono 
archy which, within a given time, has produced so many men of the first talents 
in civil and military hfe ItS India has first trained for herself, and then given back 
to their native country."-Speeck of Mr Oanning at a Public .Dinner to' Sir Jdhn 
Malcolm, 18th July 1827. 

t The effective stl"ength of the Bengal army in 1856 was as follows :-
European Officers, 2,070 

Do. Non-Commissioned rank and file, 21,522 
Natives, Regular, . 1)5,642 

Do. Irregular, 48,811 

The Madras and Bombay armies were, in all, 

Total British Troops, 
Add the contingents of native princes, 
And the light troops of our allies available on emergencies, 

162,545 
120,325 

282,870 
32,300 

398,918 

Making a total of' '114,088 
for the defence of ISO millions of people, or not quite one soldier to 250 per. 
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population and territory they have to defend, than that of the 
least warlike nations of the West. At another time the people 
are called on to repent of the national guilt in displacing the 
ancient dynasties of India, and intruding a foreign government on 
the oppressed natives. 

It is no doubt very natural for speakers, who must be conscious 
they have bestowed no attention on the history or actnal condition 
of British India, to be visited by misgivings that all is not right 
in a country where we are now snbjected to such unheard-of cala~ 
mities; but really some inquiry ought to be made into the fact 
before the sufferers are concluded to have been " sinners above all 
men." Some account of the spirit in which our Indian posses~ 
sions were really being governed at the moment of the Sepoy 
insurrection, appeared in Maga of December last;:If the rise and 
J>rogress of the Sepoy rebellion was traced in September, t and we 
shaH now proceed to furnish the materials for'a sounder judgment 
than "-what is called public opinion" (to adopt the phraseology 
of the Times) would appear as yet to have been able to form on 
the questions it professes to have" taken in hand." 

So far from supplanting the ancient and legitimate rulers of 
India, it is matter of history that no power retaining even the 
semblance of snch a title existed in India when the foundations 
of our empire were laid. The _Mohammedans, from whom our 
first acquisjtions were made, were neither an indigenous, an 
ancient, nor a legitimate government. Their power rested 
neither on natural right, nor on possession consolidated by time 
and the consent of the natives. I'rom the middle of the tenth 
century to the close of the twelfth, they were nothing but robbers, 
invading the land in a succession of predatory expeditions, con~ 
ducted by different tribes, and marked by ferocities greatly 
exceeding those of their contemporary marauders, the-Saxons in 
Europe. After Kutb-oo.deen' had -established a Mohammedan 
tll,one at Delhi in 1193, the land was equally far from finding 
rest under its shadow. Three Affghan, or Patan, dynasties suc~ 
ceeded one another, the advent of each being emblazoned in 

sons. The army in France is as one to 100 ; and even in the United States, the 
numbers trained to military employment, and available fQr the defence of 23 
millions of people, amount to 1,923,280, costing, in time of peace, £3,139,438. 

* Blackwood's Magazine, No. QCCCXCIV., "Our Indian Empire." 
t Ibid, No. DIU., "The Bengal Mutiny." 
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characters of blood and flame, till Tamerlane plunged all gov-
ernment again in destruction, killing 100,000- prisoners in 
cold blood before the walls of Delhi, and delivering up the city 
to incredible massacre and pillage, A.D. 1398. 0/t of the 
anarchy which, ensued, two Mohammedan kingdoms arose in 
the Deccan-Golconda and Beejapore-wholly independent of 
the empire of Delhi. Bengal and Gujerat were also indepen
dent governments, and at war with their neighbours. The 
Mogul dominion was not founded till 1526, when Baber took 
Delhi; nor consolidated till 1686, when Aurungzebe subjugated 
Beejapore. and exhibited for the first time a single Mohammedan 
empire in India. Aurungzebe, whose personal character was 
detestablil, and his long reign one series of bigoted persecution 
of Hindoo faith and worship, died in 1707; and the eleven suc
ceeding years witnessed the violent ends of eleven princes of his 
blood, six of whom had attained, and the other five were compe
titors for, the royal title. In the midst of these intestine com
motions, Nadir Shah once more carried fire and sword through 
Hindostan, delivered up the city of Delhi to another indiscrim
inate massacre, and returned to Persia with treasure to the 
amount of twenty millions of money." The AffghlUls broke in 
again after his retirement. The Mognl emperor was reduced to 
a puppet in the hands of his revolted feudatories, and incurable 
anarcby overspread the land. The Mahrattas were at the gates 
of Delhi twenty years before the battle of Plassey. 

Our territories were really acquired, first, from the Nabob of 
Bengal, a revolted feudatory of the Great Mogul, who attacked 
us while in the peaceable pursuit of commerce, in factories 
erected under the plighted protection of the Imperial Government, 
and perpetrated the massacre of the Black Hole ;-secon<Ily, in 
defending the Nabob of the CarnatU4 in whose territory Fort S~ 
George was founded, against the usurpation of the Nizam assisted 
by the French ;-thirdly, in chastising the unprovoked aggressoon 
of Hyder and Tippoo, who had deposed the Bindoo Rajah of My .. 

• Among the spoil then abstracted was the Koh-i-noor, which had been found 
in the mines of Golconda, and presented to the fa.ther of Aurungzebe. From 
N a.dir it descended to the Dooranee monarchs of AJrghanistan, from the last of 
whom, Shah Sooja.h, it was wrested by Runjeet Singh, and belDg found in the 
Lahore treasury on its capture in 1849, was presented by the victorious army to 
Her Most Gracious Majesty. 
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sore and usurped his dominion ;-fourthly, in repressing the Mah· 
rattas, a Hind~o clan, who, originally driven by the persecutions 
of Aurungzebe to take refuge in the Western Ghauts, founded a 
state at Sattara, from which they issued in clouds of light. horse 
to levy chout or tribute 01\ every territory they could r{'ach. 
These were, in effect, professed freebooters, and the tradition of 
their origin is still preserved in the domestic ceremonies of a 
Mahratta' chief. On some occasions it is " custom" to send out 
his retainers to plunder some neighbouring bazaar-paying, 
indeed for the articles abstracted, and only seeking, by this ficti· 
tious robbery, to keep alive the memory of "the good old rule, 
t4e simple plan," which formed the-glory of his ancestors. We 
are alll10st ashamed to be obliged thus to recall ~o English 
memories the character of the enemy whom Wellington defeated 
at Assaye. To talk of injltstice in rescuing the population of 
India out of hands like these, is much like accusing the good 
Samaritan of man-stealing, for bearing away to his inn the 
exhausted victim of thieves and assassins. 

It is perhaps not drawing too heavily on the memory of " what 
is called public opinion," to assume that it has not forgotten the 
Burmese, from whom we acquired the Tenasserim coast in 1824; 
or the Sikhs, who, having overrun the Punjaub under Runjeet 
Singh, and been treated as British allies, while their leader lived 
to restrain their audacity, poured across the Sutlej on his death, 
and, after the usual routine of defeat, treaty, breach of faith, 
renewed hostilities. and final 'conquest, have since reposed in great 
prosperity nnder the Company's Raj, 

Exceptions may doubtless be taken to this summary statem~nt 
of the growth of the British empire in India. We do not pretend 
that every part of jts history is free from a charge that can be 
brought against- almost every country in Europe; but we deny 
that any war of simple acquisition was ever undertaken, that any 
nationality was ever obliterated, any franchises destroyed, any 
injury or degradation inflicted on the natives. 'If 

* These remarks refer to our progress toward the position of paramount power 
in. India, :pr.oclaimed by Lord Hastings after the close of the Mahratta war. Since 
then we have occupied a position which brought with it its own necessities and 
obligations, by which the val"ious cr annexations I, of minor territories are to be 
judged. We must add, that we have no intention of apologising for the invasion 
of Aftghanistan, or the appropriation of Scinde. These were the acta of the 
Crown Ministers, protested a~a.inst by the Directors. 
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Our conquests, it they may be called so, have differed- from all 
I)thers in, being lim~ted to the assumption or the sovereign power, 
without violence to private rights or national institutious. When 
the Normans conquered England, a foreign nation wa5iperma
nently intruded upon the native population. Castles, manor~ 
and freeholds changed hands; the Saxon heiress was forcibly 
given in marri~ae to the Norman adventurer; the native bishops 
and thanes were ejected to make room for foreign prelates and 
barons. The whole constitution in Church and State was sub
verted;and the conqnered race became the serfs of the conqueror. 
Similar were the effccts of the Mohammedan invasion of India, 
and of the Spanish conquests in America: The Briti&h occu
pancy of India, we say, is altogether of another character. It 
plants no foreign colony in the laud, invades no man's property, 
subverts no public usage, civil or religious. ,. Instead of reducing 
the conquered race to serfdom or bondage, it zealously uproots 
the slavery it found existing in the country. Far f."om sub
verting, it occupies itself in searching out, re-establishing, and 
enlarging, whatever popular rights existed in old times; while 
its every act of interference is designed. to bestow, or to educate 
{or, yet higher advantages. The only charge alleged. with any 
shadow of truth in this particular, is, that our Government has 
not yet secured. for its native subjects aU the benefits which a 
never-flagging zeal for civilisation and Christianity might have 
been able to develop. That it has depriued them of a single 
comfort or privilege-that it has not vastly improved their con
dition, both morally and materially - are assertions never 
hazarded. but by the most ignorant, as well as the most unna
tural, calummators of their country. 

We propose to lay before our r~aders some few of the many 
facts which incontestibly establish the character of British admin
istration in India. And first as regards the native princes. 
India. contains at this day upwards of two hundred Bindoo and 
Mohammedan potentates, exercising jurisdiction over territories 
more or less &tfected by our supremacy. Some ~e subsidiary, 

• The" twenty-lour Pergunnahs" (the dLq;nct in which Calcutta is. situate), 
was granted in property by a " .. ,., .. ,<1 of the Nabob'So But the native proprietol'S 
alleging their cIaim. ~ Hutings was convinced of the illegality of the gran'. and 
restored them to their right& 
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some protected, some independent-subject, therefore, in various 
degrees, to British interference, but even the latter class obliged 
to acknowledge us as the paramount State, and the sole arbitrator 
of peace or war. The total area of the native states is returned 
at 627,910 square miles, while British India covers 838,019 
square miles, making respectively about 3-7ths and 4-7tns of 
the whole. These native rulers comprehend the representatives 
of every dynasty, ancient or~modern, which could on any pretext 
lay claim to authority; they may well be supposed ready to take 
advantage of the first opportunity to throw off a foreign and 
oppressive yoke. Nine months have now elapsed since symptoms 
of open discontent appeared in the Bengal army, and five since it 
broke ou! into a bloody revolt, and planted the Mohammedan flag 
upon the- walls of Delhi. Our stations were never so bare of 
European "troops. The native army has disappeared, or taken 
up arms against us; and the cruellest tortures - designed 
expressly to dishonour as well as to amict-have been endured 
by our officers and their families, while England has as yet 
seemed, powerless to avert '01' avenge ,them. How many injured 
princes, we ask, have appeared in the field to exult and as~ist in 
the destruction of their oppressor 1 How many subsidiary 
powers have rushed to secure their independence t How many 
independent allies have taken advantage of our moment of weak
ness to chase the foreigner out. of the land 1 The answer to 
these questions is almost incredible. Not one native ruler has 
repaired to the standard of the Padishah at Delhi! The con
tingents of Holkar and Scindia have yielded to the mutinous 
example of our own Sepoys; but both those Maharajahs; though 
at the mercy of their troops, are firm to our cause, have pro
tected our officers, and rendered most material assistance in 
keeping open the communications. Rumours reach the Calcutta. 
papers of apprehended intrigues by the old Begum of Bhopal, 
and some agitation has been manifested -at Hyderabad;'" hut 
nothing as yet implicat~. even these Mohammedan rulers in the 
"conspiracy," so gratuitously imagined in this country, against 
tIle Bri'tish power. A few N awaubs and Khans have robbed and 
murdere4 on their own account; but the high-spirited princes of 

, 1> The latest intelligence reports all now quiet, and the' Nizam (the most likely 
head of 0. Mohammedan rising) our friend. 
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Rajpootana, Malwa, Bundelcund, and Gujerat, with the Sikh 
rulers on both sides the Sutlej, are entirely with us; while our 
independent allies, the Rajahs of Nepaul and Cashmere, afford 
both sympathy and succour. 

The position of some of these states was such as absolutely to 
cut away the base of our operations against the mutineers in 
Delhi, had they been so disposed. The communications between 
the North-western Provinces and the Punjaub were in their 
power, ~n one side; they could have interposed against reliefs 
from Calcutta, on the other. Had they been actuated by any 
common hostility, it was in their hands to have absolutely extir
pated our countrymen through the whole -sphere of the revolt. 
Instead of attempting this, they have stood loyally forward to 
our assistance. 'Where, then, are those" time-honoured" thrones 
subverted by British aggression 1 Where are the princes whom 
we have alienated by injustice and perfidy l Positively only three 
persons of any pretensions to,the title have as yet engaged, or 
been suspected of engaging, in the Sepoy ·insurrection. These 
are the Padishah at Delhi, the ex-king of Oude, and the mis
creant Dhundoo Punt, called the N ana Sahib. The stories of 
these men are alone sufficient to justify the government which 
they have so basely assailed in a moment of difficulty. 

Mohammed Bahadur Padishah is the grandson of that Shah 
Alum whom the British rescued from the hands of the Vizier of 
Oude in 1765, and restored to a territory yielding £200,000 
a-year, in return for a formal grant of the provinces of Benga]~ 
Bahar, and Orissa, then actually in our possession by the defeat of 
the revolted nabob. The return he made for our assistance was 
to go over to the Mahrattas, under whose protection he entered 
Delhi, to find himself the prisoner of Scindia. At sixty-five 
years of age, one of his jailers, a Rohilla chief, fell npon 
the unhappy emperor, struck out his eyes with a dagger, 
and subjected the females of his family to plunder and 
outrage. When Delhi was taken by General Lake in 1803" 
this poor blinded representative of the," Great ~rogul" was 
found in the most abject destitution, and being again received 
into British protection, was released from captivity; and .settled, 
with the royal name and honours in the palace-at Delhi (described 
by Bishop Heber as only second to Windsor Castle), with an 
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annual allowance of twelve lacs, or £120,000. 'In this condi
tion of comfort and affluence, exceeding all he had ever known 
before, Shah Alum died at the age of eighty-six, and was suc
ceeded by his son Akbar in 1806. The prestige attending the 
title of the Mogul. and still more the possession of Delhi (which, 
under the name of Indraprestha, was the seat of Hindoo royalty 
before the Christian era), rendered it advisable to retrench some 
of the regal customs obsened towards the nominal Padishah. 
It was, in fact, a serious mistake to allow him the semblance of 
a throne, or indeed an abode wjthin the city, which is venerated 
alike by Moslem and Bindoo throughout India. It c~uld $carcely 
~ave been foreseen, however, that the pride of the puppet Mogul 
would have been wounded by Lord Hastings taking a seat in his 
pensioner's presence when Governor-General! Lord Ellenborough 
further affronted his present majesty by finally forbidding, though 
not without pecuniary compensation, the presentatio.n of nuzzurs 
or royal offerings by Government functionaries. But the summit 
of British oppression was reached when the descendant of TiIqour 
was required to pay his debts to the members of his numerous 
family. His poor relations complained that their share of the 
allowance designed for the maintenance of the royal family and 
household was withheld; and after some remonstrances, the 
Padishah was prevailed upon to accept an addition of three lacs 
to his revenue (making £, 150,000 per annum), with th-e condition 
of providing for the claims of his dependants.· This unpalat
able stipulation constitutes the grievance, upon the strength of 
which this traitor hailed the arrival of the blood-stained mutineers 
from Meerut; admitted them into the city through the palace; 
supplied them with scaling-ladders to attack the magazine; and 
personally ordered the slaughter of ~I~ Fraser, Captain Douglas, 
tho Rev. ~Ir Jennings, his daughter, and some others, who we~e 
conducted to the palace. aliveJ It is quite in keeping that he 

* Such is the statement given in that most accurate compilation, Thomtun', 
Gazetteer of India,_ But the total amount returned as paid to' the "Royal FamIly" 
in 185{)-1856 is £130,988, of which £95,776 is the stipend and allowance of "His 
Majesty!, and £4407 of the heir-apparPJlt.-pa,rl. Pa,per, 135, 26th June 1857-
Home of Commons_ 

t The statement of the native informant trausmitted by the supreme Govern
ment in subsequent despatches, corrects the many painful and inconsistent 
accounts current in different parts of India respecting the details of this horrible 
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is said to have subsequently offered to surrender the place, with 
all the mutineer Sepoys, to British justice, on condition of his 
allowance being augmented to thirty lacs I If the Sepoys dis
cover the proposal, they may probably anticipate his benvolent 
intentions; otherwise, we trust that General Neill and hiS pro
vost-marshal may have been charged to award his majesty his 
deserts on the capture of the devoted city. 

The ex-king of Oude owed the title of which he has been de
prived to the same authority which has adjudged its forfeiture. 
His ancestor was the revolted vizier whom we utterly defeated and 
reduced to submission, after occupying Lucknow in 1765. After 
the settlement tp.en agreed upon with the Mogul, '* he became an 
ally, and eventually a subsidiary, of the British Government, with 
whose sanction he assumed the title of King in 1818, thereby for
mally renouncing his long-expired depenJence on the Great Mogul. 
The3e relations appear to have been maintained in perfect amity 
down to "18 37, when a disputed succession to the throne occasioned 
some internal disturbances. On the accession of a new king in 
1842, the British Resident was instructed to press for the reforms 
requisite to -restore tranquillity and security. Promises were 
made and broken; nothing had b~n effected at the death of this 
prince ip. 184 i; and his successor, Wajid Ali Shah, proving 
weaker a.od more profligate than his predecessors, the ultimate 
resource, long threatened, was carried into effect by Lord Dal
housie, and tbe territories of Oude were annexed to the British 
empire. To dispute the justice of this proceeding was the object. 
of the queen-mother's visit to this country, and her cause is in
trusted to an advocate who will Dot fail to give it every effect in 
the House of Commons. We shall not here anticipate Sir Fitzroy 
Kelly's case, or the reply,· but we may at once dispose of the 
\lotion that the proceeding complained of 'was the caUie of the 
Sepoy rebellion, by observing that neither Mohammedans nor 

tragedy. It mentions that their bodies were seen in tl}e palace, where they had 
been killed by order of the king, with<?ut any allusion to the further barbarities 
reported in some private letters. It may be hoped, therefore, that no addItional 
outrages were really perpetrated. Brigadler Graves also, who, when we wrote iIi 
September, was believed to be among the murdered, escaped with his bfe. 

• The emperor first offered the Soubah of Oude to the Company, and on their 
refusal, asked their assistance" in resuming it himself; but the English preferred 
to restore the vizier. 
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Hindoos, beyond his own family, could take any deep interest in 
the fortunes of Wajid Ali. By the former he is regarded as a. 
rebel against the Great Mogul, who, as was remarked by the 
intelligent subadar at Fyzabad, " never made a King of Oude." 
To the Hindoos he is of course a natural enemy as a Moham
medan, and notwithstanding its long sUbjection to Mohammedan 
rule, by far the greater portion of the inhabitants of Oude are 
Hindoos. The Sepoys in this district, as in others, may have. 
gladly hailed a military revolt, and from the disbandment of a 
larg!:'l portion of the late -monarch's ineffective army, there was 
doubtless an excess of the inflammable element scattered over the 
territory. Still the delivery from Mohammedan oppression of one 
of the earliest seats' of Hindoo government and civilisation, could 
not in itself be other than satisfactory to the Brahmins and 
Cshatriyas, who still muster strong 'within its borders. 

The third and most infamous of the three native chiefs impli. 
cated in the revolt, is Dhundoo Punt, called the N ana Sahib,-a 
name, or ratber a title,-'#f not unknown in Mahratta history, This 
man is the adopted son of Bajee Rao, the last Peishwah of the 
Mahrattas. The nominal sovereign of these freebooters was the 
Rajah of Sattara; but the Peishwah (a title nearly equivalent to 
vizier among the Mohammedans, th~ugh'originally inferior to an
other functionary called the Priti Nidhi) had long become virtually 
supreme. Bajee Rao falling into difficulties with Holkar and 
Scindia, powerful chiefs of his own race, was saved from utter 
destruction by a treaty concluded with the British at Bassein, 
in 1803. Faithless and cruel' as Hindoo princes in general, he 
again provoked hostilities in 1818, which resulted in his casting 
himself on the British mercy, after his country had been reduced, 
and his own deposal from power- formally proclaimed. He 
received, through the misplaced generosity of Sir John !falco]m~ 
a pension of eight lacs, together with the J aghire of BitllOor, a 
place on the Ganges sacred to Brahma, who is said to hjtve there 
sacrificed a horse on 'the completion of the act of creation. The 

* Nand ij,terally means maternal grandfather, and is used by the Mahrattas 
simply as a title of honour. The same designation was borne by the N ana Fur
navese, the great opponent of Bajee Rao and his father in their struggle for the 
supreme power. The account in the text is cOlTected agreeably to a Note on 
this article which appeared in Blackwood'. Magazine for January 1858. 
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pin of the god's slipper, believed to have been left behind on the 
occasion, is still worshipped in one of the steps of the splendid 
ghat which rises from the sacred stream! Here Bajce Rao quietly 
ended his eventful career in 1851. Having no son, he adonted 
for his heirs two children, of whom Dhundoo Punt is the you'ger, 
and in virtue of this adoption Dhunuoo laid claim to a contiuu
ance both of the pension and the jagl1ire granted to the deceased. 
Lord Dalhousie disallowed the claim, granting him, however, per~ 
mission to reside at Bithoor, though the civil and criminal ad
ministration of the jaghire was resumed by Government. The 
peusiou was claimed as granted to Bajee Rao and his heirs; and 
it was urged that the adoption of these children was formally 
made by will some considerable time previous to his decease. 

But the words of the treaty of 1st June 1818, under which 
the old Peishwah surrendered to Sir John Malcolm, are these: 
"That Bajee Rao shall receive a liberal pension from the 
Company's Government for the. support of himself and family" 
-an ambiguous expression, which, taken alone, migllt seem 
to admit the interpretation of "him and his heirs." Sir 
John Malcolm. however, in his letter to Mr Secretary Adam 
reporting the tra~saction, under date 13th June 1818, writes as 
follows: "I therefore fixed his pension at one lac more than. that 
enjoyed by Amrut Rao, as considering it only temporary, beipg 
for his life, and including all his family and future dependants, 
with whom we had not made separate terms." This language 
leaves no doubt as to the understanding upon which the SUI' .. 

render of Bajee Rao took place. The pension was for his life 
only, and to include all claims on the part of his family. 

With respect to the adoption of the pretended heirs, we are 
also enabled no less conclusively to refute a claim which has 
strangely enough found a qualified credence- among some official 
persons in this country. The following is a copy of the official 
letter from the Commissioner at Bithoor reporting the cirC11Iil~ 
stance:-

From G. J. JOHNSON, Esq., Commissioner, Bethoor, to G. SWINTAN, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government.-Fort William, 14th June IB27. 

Sir,-I have the honour to report, for the information of the Right 
Honourable the Vice':Pl·esident in Council, that Bajee Row adopted two 
childrefl. on the 'lth instant. 

c 
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2. When informed that such was his purpose, a day before the ceremony 
took place, I hinted to him that it might have been better had he given 
me the opportunity of informing his Lordship of his intentions. 

3. He replied that he had been unwell for some time past, and at that 
moment laboured under an attack of fever (which I am aware was the 
case), and that he did not deem it proper longer to put off what eventually 
he had determined on performing. 

4. Under these circumstances I did not think I had any right to offer 
further remarks; the ceremony was completed. 

5. The names of the two boys are Suddchoo Rao, aged four years; and 
Doondy Rao (the Nana Sahib), aged two years and a. half: they are the 
sons of two Bramins who have lately resided at Bethoor, and arrived from 
the Deccan about one year ago. -

6. It has been intimated to me that Bajee Row would consider it a great 
compliment were I to present a. Klulluth to him, and receive one in l"etum 
on this occasion. Iof Course declined so doing until I had received the 
orders of Government, which I now have the honour to solicit. - I 
have, &c. 

BETHOOR, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

14th June 1827. 

(Signed) G. J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner. 

This document makes it perfectly clear that this Doondy Rao 
or Punt, the Cawnpore butcher, is no blood relation whatever to 
the deceased Peishwall, and that so far from meaning to confer 
on him the rights of succes~ion now claimed, Bajee Rao did not 
even think it necessary to communicate the intended adoption to 
the Supreme Government. It is an established principle in 
Hindoo public law that poI.itical rights do not pass by adoption, 
unless guaranteed at the time by the paramount power; and as 
the Peishwah did not even solicit such a guarantee, it is clear that 
he knew his interest in the State pension to be only a life one, 
and had no thought of its being continued to the adopted son. 
lt is well known that adoption is a matter of religious obliga.tion 
among Hindoos who have no male representative to perform 
-the funeral rites. Bajee Rao, being a Brahmin, would naturally 
be solicitous that his pyre should be fired by an orthodox hand 
.-Dardaniique rOfJum capitis permittere flammm~and in strict 
'accordance with the Jaw, the whole of his enormous personalty 
became the prize of the wandering "Brahmins from tIle Deccan," 
who had the good fortune to be intrusted with the office. The 
pride and covetousness of the Mahratta were deeply wounded by 
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the decisio.n; and theD, .with our usual criminal indulgence to.wards 
extinct or supposititious royalty, tbe pretender was allowed to. 
co.utinue in his stro.ngho.ld, to assume the title o.f Peishwall, and 
to surrouud himself with troops aud guns! 'I\' The bitter fL'tP ts 
of this halting between two opinio.ns w.ere reaped by the fln .. 
happy fugitives fro.m Futteghur and the murdered garriso.n of 
Cawnpo.re. 

We were unwilling, in September, to stain o.ur pages with the 
gbastly story then flo.atiug doubtfully in tbe Indian papers; but 
it is, alas! to.o. true that 126 men, women, and children, who 
had effected their escape from Futtegbur in a bo.at, were inter
cepted by this ruffian a sho.rt distance from Cawnpo.re, aud 
butchered in cold blo.o.d in his presence. The acco.unt of a 
native eyewitness, sent ho.me by the Go.vernment, states that 
" oue young lady, daughter o.f a general, to.ld the Nana it was 
co.wardly to. butcher wo.men and children, to.ld him to. remember 
that the day of retributio.n wo.uld co.me, aud it wo.uld be severe; 
she was then murdered!" The seco.nd wholesale massacre of 
the gallant Sir Hugh Wheeler, who., wo.unded and dying, was 
prevailed o.n to. capitulate, and then basely slaughtered with the 
who.le remains of his garriso.n, also. to.ok place in the presence of 
this fiend in human shape. He lo.o.ked o.n unmo.ved by the ago.ny 
of wives who. were to.rn fro.m the arms o.f their husbands,o.r the 
expo.stulatio.ns of the betrayed victims, with many of who.m he 
had lived in friendly interco.urse and ho.spitality. He could 
even order the clergyman's bo.nds to be loo.sed fo.r the purpo.se of 
co.nsecrating their last moments with Christian offices, and then 
slaughter the pastor and his flo.ck to.gether witho.ut remorse. 
Finally, it was by his personal order, and probably in his pre
sence, that the ladies and children reserved from that massacre 
were ruthlessly butchered-~y, literally butchered, by men and 
weapo.ns fetched from the shambles-the evening befo.re Havelock 
reached Cawnpore. Altogether, a thousand British lives have 

... The whole question of these .. Political Pensions" ought to undergo a 
thorough revision. They are returned in the Parliamentary paper before quoted, 
at £1,244,498; a heavy charge on the public revenue, and consumed for the 
most part by individuals who represent no genuine royalty OJ:' nationahty, and 
whose .. courts" and .. palaces" are dens of immorality and intrigue against the 
Government. 
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fallen a prey in cold blood to _this villanous· Mahratta-the 
genuine type of his race, and of the "princely dynasties" which 
British arms are blamed for overthrowing. 

Turning now from the princes to the people of India, we are in 
a condition to show, frotD the most unmistakable evidence, their 
appreciation of John Company's Raj. The most decisive test of 
the permanent character of any government, is the increase or 
decrease of the population under its sway • Under a harsh and 
oppressive rule, the subject either sinks into bondage and pau
perism, or saves himself by emigratio~. In either case a decrease 
in the population uniformly attests the pressure on their fr~edom 
and resources. Apply, then, this rule to British India, and par
ticularly to the districts which have bee1,l10ngest under our sway. 
There is now before us a printed statement, dated at the East 
India House, in February last, showing the area and population 
of each division and presidency of India, according to the latest 
returns. The importance of' this document can hardly be over
rated, since it alone affords the materials for the completest refu
tation of the charges made against Britisll administration. The 
following are the totals :-

Area in Square Mlle!l. 
Under the Supreme Government of India, 246,050 
Under the Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, 222,609 
Under Lieut.-Governor ofN.W. ;provinces, ]05,726 

Bengal, &c., 
Under the Madras Government, 
Under the Bombay Government, 

Total British India, 
Native States, 
French and Portuguese, 

Total, 

574,385 
132,090 
131,544 

838,019 
627,910 

1,254 

1,467,183 

Populatton. 
23,255,9;2 
41,212,562 
33,216,365 

97,684,899 
22,437,297 
11,790,042 

131,912,238 
48,423,630 

517,149 

180,853,017 

Let us compare these results with the condition of Christen
dom. Excluding Russia and the lesser states of the Baltic, tll~ 
area ~f the remaining portions of continental Europe is 1,202,173 
squar~ !Diles, and the popUlation 161,446,8_54, giving an ave
rage of 134 to the square mile ;-while that of British India, in .. 
cluding all its wide tracts of jungle, marsh, desert, and mountain, 
is as high as 124. If we pursue the comparison into the details 
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given at the foot of the page, 'if we shall find that Bengal, our 
most ancient possession in India, presents an area considerably 
less than Austria, yet is equal in population to Austria, Switzer
land, and Holland put together. The N orth-Western Provinies 
contain almost as many inhabitants as France, though only llalf 
its dimensions. The Presidency-of Madras, greatly exceeded in 
territory by Spain, has a population outnumbering Spain, Por .. 
tugal, and Belgium put together. The Bombay Government, if 
we- exclude its recent acquisitions of the Sattara mountains and 
the sandy deserts of Scinde, rules over a terIitory about the area 
of the united kingdoms of Bavaria, Hanover, Wirt~mberg, and 
Saxony, and the popUlation is only about a -million less than that 
of these select portions of Germany. In short, if to these mature 
kingdoms of Europe we add the latest member of their family, 
Turkey with her European principalities, and compare the whole 
with British India (including every recent and unsettled acquisi
tion), it appears that the much-abused government of the East 
India. Company retains, on an area smaller by 100,000 square 

Area. ·Population. 

Austria.; 256,784 35,750,621 
Swiss Confederation, 14,907 2,392,740 
Holland, . , 13,571 3,397,851 

285,262 41,50.,212 

France, 201,961 35,783,170 
---

Spain, 144,698 14,216,219 
Portugal, 36,510 3,412,500 
Belgium, 11,369 4,359.090 ----

192,577 - 21,987,809 

Bavaria, 29;327 4,559,452 
Hanover, 14,802 1,819,253 
Wirtemberg, 7,503 1,733,263 
Saxony, 5.759 1,987,832 

---
57,391 10,099,800 

Add Turkey in Europe, " 210,583 9,645,000 

Total Twelve States of Europe, 9.47,774 119,056,991 
The European populations are taken from the valuable httle compilation before 
referred to, .. India (Jnd Europe pompOll'ed;' 9Y Lieut.-General John Briggs, F.R.S. 
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miles, a population exceeding the Western administrations by 
twelve millions of souls! 

Against this comparison it may be urged that the East is na
turally more populous than the West-an objection not sustained, 
however, by the condition of the oriental portions of Europe 
uuder Mussulman rule. Let us carry the comparison then to the 
East, and to obviate all imaginable ground of disparity, let us 
compare India with India ...... :the British with the native states, 
possessing the same climate, and inhabited by the very same 
. races and tribes. It appears that while -British India includes 
about fo'W·.sevenths of the whole area, it contains more than five-
sevenths of the total population. The native states, though con
taining less territory naturally uninhabitable, present an average 
population of only 77 to the square mile, to set against the 124 
belonging to British sway. 

Now, the people being the same in blood, l'eligionl and habits 
of life under both dominio;s, and possessing the most absolute 
facilities of migration, we conceive this test to be perfectly 
decisive as to the native appreciation of the respective systems 
of government. Naturally, the domination of the foreigner, the 
white man, and the Christian, must be objectionable to the native, 
whether Mohammedan, IIindoo,_ or aboriginal. Some great 
counter-attraction mnst exist to account for the disproportion we 
have exhibited; and the material conditions of soil and climate 
being the same, it can only be the superior protection afforded 
to life and property und~r 'British authority which occasions the 
augmented population. The verdict thus pronounced by the 
natives themselves, outweighs all the declamation of preachers 
and ora~ors in England. 'if 

We have yet a further use to make of these instructive statis
tics. British India, as already observed, includes, in its vast 
diversity of c1ima~e and soil, a considerable extent of unculti-

• " The compllrison was instituted with a. Elhnilar result, in the earliest period of 
the Company'R government. The l\IarquellS Wellesley pointed out to the Vizier of 
Oude, i.n 1801, the marked difference between the state of his Excellency'S domin
ions Ilnd:that of the contiguous tel'l'itoriea 'of the Company. "While the territories 
of the Company," he wrote, II have been advancing progressively, during the last 
ten years, in prosperity, pop~lation, and opulence, the dominions of the Vizier, 
though enjoying equal advantages of prosperity Bud security, have rapidly and 
progressively declined."-TaoRN'l'oN'S India, vol. iii. p. 193. 
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vated territory. To render the comparison thoroughly effectual, 
we should select the districts most approximating to each other 
in the na.tural conditions which necessarily influence population. 
The returns do not aft'vrd the means of examini.JJg more closely 
the condition of the native states of India. But if we tuiD. 
~0'8.in to the European world, the results are most astonishing. 
Tho most thickly populated country in Europe is Belgium: the 
paradise of ag"ticultural fruitfulness; and next to it stands 
England, with its swarming hives of manufacturing industry. 
Belgium, then, exhibits a population of 337 persons to the square 
mile, and England 304. Ireland has 242, Holland 231,France 
but 147, and Scotland only 11 O. Now, in Bengal, taking tho 
average of five of the most populous and five of the least popu
lous districts, while the lowest gives 118 persons to the square 
mile, the highest yields 698! Again, in the N ortb-Western 
Provinces, the lowest average is 200, and the highest 678; 
in Madras, the lowest average is 117, and the highest 324; 
while in Bombay the average ranges from 124 to 243. Thus, 
while there is no portion of cultivated India l)resenting so thin 
a population as Scotland, it has many districts more than 
twice as thickll populated as the most populous portions of 
Europe ! 

The deCisive character of this, test bas induced us to dwell 
npon it at greater length than we can assign to others only second 
to it in importance. Few things, to an English mind, are better 
tests of the character of a government than the amount of 
taxation. levied from the subject. Under Aurungzebe--the Great 
Mogul, whose dominion immediately preceded our OWll, and is 
often contrasted with it in ntter ignorance of its real character-
the imperial revenue is stated to have amounted to £37,724,615 
-a sum by no means extravagant in the gross, when compared 
with the extent of his dominions; thong~, if that amount were 
actuaUy realised to the imperial ex.chequer, it must imply, under 
Mohammedan collectors, a vastly larger sum wrung from the tax
payer. Now, the Mogul ~mpire was at no-time nearly so exten
sive as the British, the gross revenue of which amounts to only 
£28,821,192; less than four-fifths of the revenue of Aurung
zebe. This is the total amount paid by the hundred and thirty 
millions of our native subjects in India for all the purposes 
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-
of government: when contrasted with the number of persons 
who pay it, the result is incredibly small. In England, in the 
year 1852, the taxation was at the rate of £1, 19s. 4d. a-head; 
in France it is. £1, 12s.; in Russia 19s: 3d.; but in British 
India the average payment is only 4s. 4d. It is true that the 
value of money as compared with the necessaries of life is widely 
different in India and in Europe~ The wages of labour, which 
represent the cost of living and the means of paying taxes, are 
on a different scale. Let us adjust the comparison, then, accord
ingly. The price of labour in India may be taken at about 
seven shillings a-month, and in England at ten shillings a-week, 
or about six times as high, but the taxation in England is nine 
times greater than in India. While in this country, then, the 
charges of government demand from each individual an annual 
sum equivalent to nearly four weeks of labour, in India they 
require only two and a half." 

:!Ioreover, of the total revenue so accruing, £26,599,461 is 
spent in India itself, in the military defence of the country, the 
administration of justice, and the civil and political expendi
ture of Government; only a .very few of the ageuts employed 
being Europeans, and they expending a large part of their 
incomes on native servants and dealers. 'The charges for mili
tary stores and all other payments in England amount to 
little more than three millions, leaving a deficit of about a 
million. 

General Briggs, in fact, 'censures the Government for hav
ing overlooked several items of taxation always levied under 
native governments, and sanctioned by the Institutes of Menu, 
declaring that "there would be no difficulty in creating new 
sources of revenue." 

From the Parliamentary paper before quoted we have compiled 
a brief abstract, which we here annex, of the total income and ex
penditure of the year ending 30th April 1856 :-

* Thil(l statement includes the land revElnue-more than half the whole amount 
-which partakes of the character of rent more than taxation, and the opium-tax, 
paid almost wholly by foreigners. The taxeB (in the proper sonse of the word) 
paid br the native of British India are incredibly small 
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Land Revenue, 
Customs, 
Salt, • 

RECEIl'T8. 

£17,840,416 
1,974,999 
2,485,736 
4,871,227 Opium,. • • • 

Stamps, Post-office, and all 
other items, 

Deficit (reduced to 
£972,971 by gain on 
exchange and other 

1,648,814 

£28,821,192 

casualties), • 1,042,892 

£29,864,090 

EXPENDITURE. 

Charges of Collection, Re-
payments, &c.,. • 

Civil and PolItICal Estab-
lishments, • 

Judicial and Police, 
Pubhc Works, • 
MIlitary Charges, . 
Indian Navy, &0.,. . 
Mint and MIscellaneous, • 
Interest on Debt, • 

Charges paid in England, 
including military stores, 
transport of troops, fur
lough pay, and dl Vldend 
of £632,689 to East In-

£6,743,952 

2,276,262 
2,510,799 
1,881,606 

10,417,369 
5,908,070 

127,085 
2,044,318 

£26,599,461 

dia proprietors, . • 3,264,629 

£29,864,090 

More than half the taxation of India, it will be seen, is raised 
from the land, the tenure of which is well known to be of a very 
eomplicated nature, and has given rise to an abundance of mis
placed censure on the Government. Whatever may be thought 
either of the Zemindarry or the Ryotwar systems (and tIley have 
each tbeir champions to tbe present day), it is certain that 
neither Lord Cornwallis in adopting the one, nor Sir Thomas 
Munro in the other, were actuated by ~ny but the most generous 
intentions towards the natives. The question was never regarded 
by either as one of advantage to the State, but entirely as one of 
justice tQ the proprietor and cultivator. The difficulty arose ~n 
great measure from the obscurity which lIohammedan oppression 
bac1.thrown over native institutions; and if, with the light which 
has now been shed upon this question by subsequent researches of 
the ,Company's officers, we are now inclined to view with greater 
favour the village-system applied by Sir Mark Cubbon with 
signal success to the embarrassed territories of Mysore, and more 
or less followed in our later acquisitions and the north':'western 
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provinces of Bengal, it is surely no reproach to the East India 
Company or their servants, that, having done their best in forUler 
times with tbe information then alailable, they have steadfastly 
laboured, both by inquiry and experiment, after a better system, 
and, unlike Government d~partments at home, have been ready 
to adopt every improvement that was discovered. 



We proceed to another head. Nothing is more-common than 
to hear tlle" Company's government" censured by the smatterers 
at home for their neglect of Public Work8 in India. It is 
taunted with the magnificent operations of the Mogul emperorlll, 
particularly with respect to irrigation, than which nothing is so 
imvortant to tropical agriculture. Now, we happen to have 
learned something of these imperia:I works, from a description 
given of them ill a recent publication of Colonel -Baird Smith, 
F.G.S., 1l0W Chief Engineer in the camp before Delhi. An im. 
portant canal was made by the Emperor Feroze Toghluk in the 
middle of the fourteenth century, but more to water the gardens 
of his favourite hunting-place of Hissar, than to supply the wants 
of the people over whom he reigned. This canal ceased to flow 
shortly after the death of its projector. Nearly two centuries 
'later it was reopened by Akbar, but ceased again in 1707, the 
year of Aurungzebe's demise. This canal was the more impor· 
tant for running through a country bordering on the desert, 
which returned to its original sterility on its stoppage. The 
famous Delhi canal was only finished under Shah Jehan in 1626, 
and ceased to'flow at Delhi in 1753. In short, all the boasted 
canals of Mogul construction were practically extinct before the 
British came into p03ses~ion. The country they had watered 
was, for years before our acquisition of it in the opening of the 
present eentury, the battle-field of the Mohammedans and Mah
rattas, and still exhibits the traces of the ruin effected in their 
desolating wars. No sooner had this region come under Dritish 
sway, than engineer officers were employed to report on the 
means of restoring the irrigation. Military engineers had, of 
conrse, but little experience to guide them, and the operations 
were difficult as well as novel. It is -no wonder, then, that their 
schemes were conflicting; and the Nepaul and Mahratta wars 
ensuing, no progress was made up to the year 1817. The 
works were t~cn vigorously pnshed forward, and in the thirty 
years ensuing, upwards of ha.lf a million sterling was expended 
on canals to the west of the Jnmna, and nearly £200,000 on 
those to the ea~t. When the.difficulty of the work is fairly con· 
shIm'ed, with the danger of mistakes,'* this implies no inconsider4 

able amount of exertion. 

* 'the town of Lalpur, whose extensive ruins are still visible in a hollow ne~r 
ttohtuk, was entirely destroYlld by the inefficiency of the line originally given by 
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Some account of that stupendous work, the Ganges CanaJ, 
opened on the 8th April 1854, was given in our issue for 
Decem~er last. '* Applicable to the double purpose of irrigation 
and navigation, it extends over 525 miles in length, mea,suring 
in its greatest depth 10 feet, and in its extreme breadth 170 
feet. Viewed as a means of irrigation, it il! five times as long 
as all the main lines of Lombardy and Egypt put together. 
As tbe channel of navigation, it n('arly equals the aggregate 
length of the four gr~atcst canals in France, grea.tly exceeds a11 
the first-class canals of Holland put together, and is larger by 
one-third than the greatest navigation canal in the United 
States of America. The different branches in progl'ess will 
extend this unparalleled monument of British engineering skill 
to a total length of 900 miles, affording irrigation to 1,470,000 
acres of land. The cost of this splendid work amounted in 
1854 to ,£1,400,000. 

Under tbe government of Madras, also-though the minor 
presidencies always complain of the restrictions laid on their 
expenditure by the Supreme Government, and for some years the 
public works were in fact greatly neglected-yet a commission of 
inqniry, issued by the Court of Directors, has been attended by 
the most gratifying results. In the provinee of Tanjore, which 
has been better cared for than others, 'the yearly expenditure on 
works of irrigation, from 1831 to 1850, averaged £9152, 
effecting an increase of cultivation to the extent of 7~,869 acres, 
with an aggregate addition to the land:rel"cnue of .£277,525-.-. 
the value to the proprietors being of course augmented in pro
port.i.tm. Colonel Arthur Cotton, the Chief Engineer at Madras, 
gives the result of fifty years' work in Tanjore, as involving an 
expenditure of '£250,000 on ne", works and improvements, 
effecting an allnual increase of revenue of .£4000, and an addi
tion to the valne of the land of '£200,000 a-year. On the 
banks of the Godavery the same talented officer projecte~, in 
1844, a scheme of irrigation involving the construction of a 
dam or weir across the bed of a broad river, with DO foundation 
but loose sand. Adopting a native method, he succeeded iIi 
erecting a structure which requi.red the labour of 10$000 wOI'k-

Ali 'Murdan Khan to tbe Delbi canal. The accumulated waters burst the banks, 
and overllowed the country with a -widespread. devastation. 

• Blaclcwood'. Magazine, No. CCCCXCIV .. "Our Indian Empire." 
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men, and the laying of 200,000 bricks per diem for four months 
consecutively. The part 9f the country irrigated by these works 
is estimated at 1,200,000 acres; an increase of £35,090 per 
annum has already accrued to the land-tax, and the ultimate result 
is expected to add £3,320,000 to the annual value of the land."" 

Of the munificence displayed by the " cheesemongers of 
Leadenhall Street," in fostering this department of national 
improvement, a striking illustration is afforded in the volumes of 
Col. Baird Smith, published under the ord$;lrs of the Honourable 
Court of Directors. This distinguished officer was, despatched 
by the Court on a mission, in 1850, to examine that" classic 
land of irrigation," Northern Italy-the only country in Europe 
possessed of any system of the kind worthy of scientific investi
gation. To a personal narrative of much interest he has an
nexed historical and descriptive details of the canals of irrigation 
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in Piedmont and Lombardy, with a careful examination of the 
practice and legislation in both kingdoms, and a comparison of 
theit systems with those of Northern and Central India. When 
" public opinion': in this country shall have enlightened itself by 
the perusal of these volumes, it will perhaps be less inclined to 
sneer at the supineness of the East India Company and its 
servants. . 

We are not the' indiscriminate advocates, however, of any 
Government. We neither conceal nor defend the little attention 
as yet bestowed on the other great requisite for the development 
of internal resources-the construction of roads. In this de
part.ment the Indian Government nave certainly not kept pace 
with the.. demands of the age, or with the practice of other con
querors .. It is chiefly on this point that th.e tribe of detractors, 
whose one idea of India is as a rival to the United States in the 
supply of cotton for the Manchester market, are enabled to give 
the semblance of justice to their complaints. It is true that 
much has been done -to promote the growth and improve tlie 
cleaning of cotton in India, but the want of good roads ruinously 
cripples every other scheme for the development of native in
dustry.: The want is the mot,,' remarkable, since it is just the 
kind of public work most requh\~d for the political exigencies and 
the personal comfort of the go~erning race. It is quite unac
countable how English governor! and commanders-in-chief should 

* BRIGGS' India cfnd Europe compared. 
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have gone on so long,-sending troops across the country with an 
enor~ous train of camp-followers, .at. the rate of ten miles a-day, 
and wasting three precious months themselves' on a river-voyage 
from Calcutta to Delhi,-when the system of roads witb, which 
they were familiar in England might at once have quadrupled tho 
despatch (and therefore the efficiency) of their arIPies,-administer~ 
ing, moreover, in no sman measure, to their own health and 
convenience, at the same time that it developed - internal re
sources, certain to repay all the cost a hundredfold. The only 
apology that can be made lies in the extent and variety of the 
labours which an Indian Government is expected to undertake. 
We need hardly remind our readers that English roads are tho 
product ~f private skill and capital. Even in the construction 
of railroads, which the other nations of Europe have instinctively 
assigned to the province of government-so deep-rooted is ou~ 
distrust of " government work" that we have insisted on retain
ing them to private enterprise, at a ruinous loss (as it has 
proved) of land, money, and system. It is, &iter all, then, but 
a national pecUliarity which the Indian authorities have unfortu
nately not been free from. .They hafe been actuated too much, 
instead of too little, by the views which make up what is arro
gantly called ilie "wisdom of Parliament." And the remedy 
would seem to be, not to sink the Indian administration deeper 
in the vortex of "public opinion" in England, but to withdraw 
it more carefully to the special and distinctive 'peculiarities of 
India. ' 

It must be borne in mind, too, that the principles of British 
governaent do not admit of the forced labour by which less 
scrupulous masters constructed the high-roads of antiquity. The 
traces of Roman skill and enterprise are still patent in this 
island; but no records remain of the hUlidreds of thousands of 
British bondmen whose lives may have been sacrificed in pene
trating the forest -or the marsh, and whose bones lie unnoticed in 
the foundations of: the conquerors' roads. Still this is unques
tionably the department that most presses for improvement in 
India. Railroads in particular ought, ere this, to have extended 
widely in a country which they are so certain to ameliorate at 
every point of national life. A railroad from Calcutta. to Lahore 
would have eitller prevented the Sepoy insurrection, by affording 
the means of instantaneously removing wavering corps from the-
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contaminating atmosphere, and overawing the disaffected,-or 
would at least have crushed it in the bud, by concentrating the 
small available European force on the scene of the first out
breaks. A public work, so certain to add almost indefinitely to 
the power of Governmpnt as well as the riches of the country, 
must no longer be delayed by the reluctance of British capitalists 
to invest in India without a Government guarantee, nor by the 
hesitation of Go'Vel'nment, however natural, to extend a guarantee 
where ihey are not able, or not permitted, to exercise a corre
sponding amount of superintendence. Whether the respectir& 
parties would be likely to come to a speedier agreement, by 
transferring this discussion from Leadenhall Street to Wbitehall, 
may well be doubted by those who have been initiated in the 
mysteries of patent-seeking, or cooled .their heels in the" Circum
locution Office." 
. From the material departments of Government let us noW' 

ascend to the higher regions of mind. Tile foremost object
the very TSAO,-of aU government is the administration oj jus
tice; and that not so much for the equitable adjustpIent of indi
vidual claims, as for leavening the public mind with ,the great 
principles of moral rectitude. Few, perhaps, reflect how much 
the strong sense of right and wrong which actuates the English 
mind is owing t~ the operation of our courts of justice, daily 
bringing the rules of equity in a practical form to the experience 
and observation of' the masses who attend their sittings. There 
is, hence, in the generality of Englishmcn, such a sense of the 
sacl'edness of justice that it seems a ligllt thing to say it is never 
bought among us. The man who would sec little harm in quietly 
pocketing a douceur from a candidate for his seat at an election, 
would it!dignantly spurn a five-pound note to say Guilty or Not 
Guilty in the jury-box, We should aU rise up in one shout of 
horror if it were but hinted that_a British judge was open to a 
bribe, It may seem little, then, to advance, that this national 
incorruptibility of justice has accompanied its administration in 
India.. Yet it may be remembered that our forefathers found it 
necessary to bind their kings, irt the Great Charter, not to sell as 
well as not to delay justice-that the great Lord Bacon was not 
free from this vice-and that in fact judicial bribery has more or 
less tainted the administration 'of all countries, except our own 
under the light of its present improved state of public morals. 
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In the East, frpm the days of Solomon downward, the "cc wicked 
man has taken a. gift out of his bosom to pervert the ways of 
judgment'.' (Prov. xvii. 23). In India the practice is so rooted 
in native idens, that it governs the ordinary forms of salutation. 
In place of grasping your right hand in frankness and truth, the 
native accosts you with a. present. If it be only a wortbless lime, 
the form mnst be preserved, "to make your honour's face white; " 
80 attesting the universal conviction that neither kindness nor 
justice is to bo obtained gratuitously. Such forms are the straws 
which show the current of public feeling. When royalty is 
approached, they take the more substantial form of nuzzur-i.e. 
gold pieces-to anoint tbe hand which is the fountain of justice. 
The spirit indicated in these compliments may be judged of" by 
a. little anecdote related to ns in the Mysore territories, where 
the Rajah, sitting in the hall of justice, and pronouncing on the 
complaints of his subjects, in that Oriental and paternal sim
plicity which dispenses with professional judges, advocates, and 
forms, decided the same case five times over-terqu6, quateJ'qu6, 
reversing his former judgment, as a. confidential agent whispered 
in the royal ear the sum by which the litigants kept alternately 
bidding for victory! 

It is not so 'small a thing, then, we say, to have practically 
taugbt the natives of India the great lesson of judicial integrity. 
A book has just appeared called the Autobiography oj LUfJullah, 
a Mohammedan gentleman who travelled through much of British 
India, visited England, and has written his observations in our 
language. Such a work is alone enough to indicate a revolution 
in native wnd and pr_actice, not effected in all th~ previous cen
turies since the Christian era. The views of the autbor are 
generally favourable to the Company's government: in particu
lar he fails not to note that, wherever he went, he always heard, 
c· The Feringhees were very just." The general conviction is 
farther attested by the resort of litigants to our several courts. 
One of the delusions with which we love to cheat ourselves in this 
country is, that all the world stands enraptured at the sight of 
our "free institutions," hastening, like flies to a. sugar-cask, to 
partake of " their blessings the moment they are exposed to vic\V. 
But tbere is, perhaps, not one "institution" of ours which the 
" henighted Hindoo" does not consider vastly inferior to his own. 
He has not the slightest respect for our laws-he greatly prefers 
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his punchayet to our jury-laughs to scorn the notion of'deciding 
by the evidence which, he quiEltly remarks, can be manufu,ctured 
at pleasure-deems the subpoonaing of' witnesses on public pro
secutions in which they have no interest, an intolerable inter
ference with private affairs-and marvels incessantly how a wise 
judge can Jet a notorious criminal escape for such simple reasons 
as a flaw in the indictment, or even a defect in the evidence. 
What the native does respect is, that-hampered, and foolish, 
and blundering as he deems our m..odes of procedure-the British 
judge is above the suspicion of' corruption. He trusts the English
man for what he never found nor ~pected in any native,
judgment without gift or respect of persons. It is this which 
fills the courts in India with crowds of' litigants, for whom we 
could heartily desire a better provision thau at pre_sent e~ists. 

This is a province which peculiarly belongs to the Crown, and 
the royal prerogative was very early exerted, under parliamen
tary sanction, in the establishment of a Supreme Court of J udica
ture at each of the three Presidencies. We consider these 
courts to be decidedly the worst in the country. Presided over 
by Queen's judges with enormous salaries, they have seldom se
cured .even a decent amount of professional knowl~dge on the 
bench; while the bar is, of course, proportionally second-rate. 
Barristers of fame or promise at home, will seldom:ff forego the 
career tha~ opens in Westminster Hall and St Stephen's. The 
crimson silk, silver sticks, and "barbaric gold" of the Indian 
judge are the insignia of aCknowledged mediocrity-not seldom 
of proved incapacity-in English law; they always decorate 
ignorance of native usages and even speech. Such courts are 
mere caricatures of Westminster Hall: their absurd,ity was con
Clusively demonstrated when it was found necessary to exclude 
~hem from all jurisdiction over the members of Government, and 
persons acting under their orders; for it is only as a .check on 
the Company's government that a royal court could have a locu8 
standi in the country. The indispensable denial of such powers 
shoul~ have taught the Legislature the folly of erecting such a 
eourt.: Yet, like the currier iIi the fable, Sir Erskine Perry's 

* The names of Sir Edward Ryan and Sir Laurence Peel forbid us to say never; 
and doubtless other individuals might be named very superior to .the system they 
belonged to, . 
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main idea of Indian reform seems to be the unlimited importation 
of English lawyers! ' 

The courts presided over by the Company's civil servants are 
undoubtedly anomalous in their composition, aud burdensome in 
their procedure; while courts-martial, which in stations not 
included in British territory are obliged to exercise civil and 
criminal jurisdiction over British subjects, are naturally unquali
fied for the cognisance of any but military causes. - Perhaps the 
system of administration best adapted to native wauts is that 
which obtaip.s in the Mysore territories, where the courts of the 
Rajah are continued under the native judges, but superintended 
at every point by the Commissioner and his"European assistants. 
The wholcjudicial system of IJ;ldia, however, undoubtedly demands 
a searching and consistent reform. 

On the efforts of tlIe Company's government to promote the 
education of th~ natives in the Sanscrit, the vernacular, and the 
English languages, we have already spoken.- They are con
fessedly experimental, and hampered by the great question of 
religion, which we are presently to notice. Noone can fairly 
charge the Government-apart (rom this question-with any 
want of zeal or honesty in their several exertions. It is probably 
the fact, also, that the results are far greater than is usually 
supposed. In the army, however, and among the mass of agricul
tural natives, but little seems as yet to have been attempted. 
The Sepoy, in particular, is in general childishly Ignorant; very 
few can read their own language. Even the native officers of tell 
cannot write their names. As a necessary consequence, their 
minds, wh. off duty, are left to fluctuate between dull vacant 
stupidity and the wild fictions of their legendary faith. This 
state of mind is or course liable to a credulity more than childish, 
and to outbreaks of passion bordering on frenzy. To this cause 
may in great measure be attributed the readiness with which the 
cartridge grievance was accepted, and the atrocious outburst of 
" heathen rage" that ensued. It seems to us, however, that the 
Indian Government, like too many friends of education at home, 
have been aiming too high,-travelling, in fact, too fast instea~ of· 
too slow, in the race of seculal" in~truction and civm~a.tion. 
Far from thinking that our century of British l"ule has done little 

* Blackwood'a Magazine, Dec. 1856. 
D 
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for India, we are lost in astonishment at the extent and progress 
9f the movement attempted. 

Next to Religion, the greatest of educational agencies is 
legislation; and the legislation of British India during the last 
fifty years has introduced new principles of thought and action, 
exceeding probably what any other people have had to grapple 
with in any century of the world's history. It may be doubted 
whether England herself diiring the sixteenth century, which 
changed the entire relations of Church and State, and subjected 
the whole literature of the land to the influence of the-Holy 
Scriptures, experienced a greater or more rapid revolution of 
public opinion. Shock after shock has been administered to 
minds to which change was unknown for a thousand years. The 
ancient rite of Suttee,' which, though nowhere positively enjoined 
as a religious ordinance, had been the decus et tutamen of female 
honour in the highest ranks, as far as the influence of Brahman
ism extended, has been abolished by an act of the Legislature 
throughout the British dominions, and almost entirely abandoned, 
in consequence of our representations, in the native states. In. 
fanticide, tolerated if not licensed by Roman civilisation, and 
based among the Hindoos on the sanctions of religion, has in like 
manner been declared illegal; and though not yet absolutely 
exterminated, '* is in process of entire abolition. Human'sacri· 
fices, judged essential, and systematically offered among the 
hill-tribes, have been utterlf prohibited to the extent of British 
influence, and numbers of victims devoted to'the knife have been 
released and provided for. Thuggee, defended by the sanctions 
both Qf caste and creed, has been put down with a remorseless 
hand, and the worshippers of the divinity, from whom Calcutta. 
itself derives its name, are sent to the gallows as murderers. 
Slavery, which had subsisted since the Brahmanists reduced the 
aboriginal races to serfdom, more than thirty centuries ago, hal 
been wholly abolished. These acts alone involve an enormous 
amount of progress, declaring, to a. certain extent, the equality 
of sexes and races, putting human life above the demands even of 
religious worship, and proclaiming the laws which defend it more 
sacred than the most biuding obligations of custom and caste. 

... The population retums exhibit in every district throughout India, both 
among Mohammedans and Hindoos, a preponderance of males over females, which 
we know not how to account for save as the effect of female infanticide. 
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To the.se demands on Hindoo "public opinion," for centuries 
so immobile, we have lately added a further assertion of "woman's 
rights," in releasing young widows from the bondage of an en
forced celibacy; and lastly, that prodigious leap out of darkness 
into light taken by the famous lex loci, passed 11th AprillS50. 
This latter act, for brevity and range of application, is positively 
without parallel in the field of legislative reform. Its tcxt is as 
follows :-" So much of any law or usage now in force, within 
the territories subject to the government of the East India Com
pany, as inflicts on any person forfeiture of rights or property, or 
may be held in any way to impair or affect any right of inheri
tance, by reason of his or her renouncing, or having been excluded 
from, the communion of any religion, or being deprivC(l of caste, 
shall cease to be enforced as law in the courts of the East India 
Company, and in the courts established by royal charter within 
the said territories." In these few unostentatious words was 
established at one sweep the completest liberty of conscience and 
faith among 130 millions of hnman beings, with whom, a century 
ago, conscience had no existence, and a change of religion was 
not only impossible, but inconceivable! 

If to all this innovation we add the effect of Government opel!&
tions, conducted on principles of rectitude and good faith exceed
ing the highest pitch of native opinion, yet criticised and con
demned by a free press, with a license that would disgust in Eng
land, there is surely little cause to complain of any want of 
BtimultUI in the march of Hindoo civilisation. Rather may it 00 
feared lest a too eager advance on so many different points at once 
should pr(J'ft)ke a reaction in the direction aimed at by the 
Dherma &bha.'il 

To judge aright of the effects produced and in progress under 
the East India. Company's government, we must view the question 
not so mnch with European as with Asiatic eyes. The very 
propagation of our language in the Government schools is an 
enormous instrument of national education, though censured, and 

• We have now before us a minute, written by Sir Thomas Munro on the 12th 
April 1822, in which, considering the proposal for a flee press, after arguing 
against its utility or safety in a country where the natives have no voice in the 
government, he predicts as it.s consequence-not immediately, but' after many 
years-tm insurrection of the native army. The Sepoys, he ~ will risejirat. 
and not the people! 
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we think with justice, for that over-rigid view of impartiality 
which proscribes all use of the Scriptures. These schools are 
judged by the educated native, and even by the missionaries who 
blame their exclusion of Christianity, as engines of immense 
power in uprooting ptejudice and ignoranc~. "It is impossible," 
says one of the most experienced Protestant missionaries of the 
day, "to exaggerate the importance of these facts (the study of 
English, and the circulation of English books), and especially as 
to their influence for good or evil on the Hindoo mind. This 
will become more apparent when it is known that English educa· 
tion, apart from religious instruction, is subversive of Hin
dooism. The literature and science of the Hindoos 
being incorporated with their religion, if yon destroy the former, 
which abounds with palpable errors, by the introduction of the 
true science of Europe, the foundation of the latter must be 
overthrown." The editor of a public paper in Calcutta says; in 
relation to Government .eduC(:ltion, from which Christianity is 
wholly excluded, "No missionary ever taught us to forsake the 
religion of our fathers; it was Government that did us this 
service! " A.nother says, himself too the editor of an English 
paper: "Has not the Hindoo College been the foundation of a 
new race of men among us 1 Have all the efforts of the mission
aries given a tithe of that 8h~ck to the 8uperstitions of the 
people which has been given by the Hindoo College 1 This at 
once shows that the means they pursue to overturn the ancient 
reign of idolatry is not calculated to insure success, and ought to 
be abandoned for another,- which promises better snccess."" 

Dr Percival, in adducing these extracts, rejects, of course, the 
fallacious inference, that the missionaries should adopt the Gove1't\· 
ment system; '.E. but," he adds, "we cannot reject this writer's 
testimony as to the efficacy of the means of enlightenment which 
detached him and others from their ancestral faith. It is a most 
interesting fact (he continues), that in ah:~ost every part of India 
-1 mean its chief cities-the spread of the English language 
and literature is rapidly alterina' the phases orthe Hindoo mind." 

• 0, 

The alteration, indeed, is takIng a direction which neither the 
Christian nor the statesman can contemplate without alarm. 
The- most evident tendency of such education hitherto bas been, 
to generate a " sceptical infidel cast of mind," which, while it is 

* The LantZ 01 the Veda, p. 472. By the Rev. PETER PERorVAL; 
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far from effecting the moral regeneration aimed at by the Gospel, 
is ominous in relation to the stability of British power. Still 
this condition of mind is regarded by many friends of Christianity 
as not only constituting a peculiar call upon the Church (whose 
office more than the State's it is to supply direct Christian 
instruction), but also as affording some assistance to her labours. 
Dr Percival adduces the following from the pen of a gentleman, 
himself many years resident in India., as worthy of the most serious 
consideration :-

" At Calcutta, and in the great cities of Bengal, the Govern
ment have founded colleges and seminaries to instruct natives in 
European knowledge, and to fit them for the very responsible 
and high offices in the p~blic service to which they are now 
eligible. But the knowledge so imparted is not confined to the 
few who draw the higher prizes in the lottery of Indian official 
~, nor even to the larger number who hope by fitness to open 
the way to selection for office; it will have imparted its tone to 
all who come within the s<:ope of its operations, and of its results..; 
and it is accordingly acknowledged that the native mind is 
awakened and inquisitive on matters to which it was formerly 
utterly indifferent. The truths of science, and the philosophy of 
real history, cannot consist in the same mind with Pauranic 
fables, and the abominations of mythology and idolatry; but it· 
is too well know1l that they may consist with the profession of 
benevolent atheism, or still more with the seductive and self
applauding discoverie~ of natural religion. It is to the native 
mind, in this advanced state of cultivation, that it becomes impor
tant that CWistianity should be presented with its saving truths 
in the effulgence of Divine light." 

This latter extract conducts 1113 to that part of the East India 
Company's administration, which is just 'now most universallYl 
and (we at-e free to confess) most deservedly condemned. Still, 
on this great question of religion, we are constantly struck by 
the vagueness, as well as unfairness, of the public censure. When 
we hear of tlle timid policy which-has shrunk from avowing its 
Christian belief, and shamefully cowered before Hindoo idolatry; 
we have great difficulty in comprehending exactly what the 
public means to complain of, and who are the parties to blame. 
The charge divides itself into two .heads-sins of omission, and 
sins of commission: the Company has not done ,,!hat it ought for 
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the manifestation of British Chril:!tianity, and it hag done what 
it ought not, in supporting or countenancing the native super .. 
stitions. 

Let us consider, then, under the first head, what is meant 
when it is said that the East India Company's government have 
shrunk from manifesting their own religion before the natives of 
India. If it be intended that the several branches of their 
administration have not been conducted on the principles of 
mercy, justice, and good faith, which characterise the Christian 
religion, we have disproved the charge in the preceding portions 
of this article. We affirm, on the contrary, that an example 
has been set before the eyes of the natives, which, however 
inferior to the high standard of the Christian Scriptures (as it is 
common both for governments and individuals in this world to 
fall short of the requisitions of their religion), is nevertheless so 
infinitely superior to any exhibited in India before, as to neceS'Bi
tate the inference that its present governors are actuated by a 
purer faith than either th.e Mohammedan or the Hindoo rulers of 
former times. We have not the shadow of a doubt that this 
inference is generally drawn by the natives, and that Christianity 
is proportionately respected. 

If the allegation be that the Company's governments do not, 
in the persons of their Christian officers, show that respect for 
religious ,ordinances which is demanded by Christianity, we again 
deny the fact. The pu"bIic mind is abused with stories which, ir 
they had ever any foundation in truth, belong to a period long 
since passed away. It is true that, in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century, when churches were confessedly both insuffi
cient in number and but thinly attended in London-when every 
pulpit in England and Scotland resounded with complaints of 
the low tone of piety and mprals induced by the French RevoIu .. 
tion-there was not mucl~ appearance of religion in our Indian 
stations. Few could boast of a chaplain-fewer still of a church; 
the clergymen sent out were sometimes not of the best order, and 
officer~ and soldiers were scandalously inattentive to the exhor
tation~ :of the most commendable'. We know not, however, that 
even then the case was worse than in the military stations of our 
other distant possessions, or even in some of the barracks and 
quarters in- our own Christian land. 

So far as the East India Company is concerned, we can dis-
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cover no greater " timidity" than in the Ministers of the Crown. 
Theil! articles of war were the same as those of the royal army 
-nay, a. solicitude was manifested on this head by the City 
Company, which we never heard of in Downing Street or the 
Horse Guards. So early as the 25th May 1798, we find a 
despatch of the Court of Directors strictly enjoining a decent 
observance of the Lord's Day (which they had heard was often 
profaned by public amusements), and threatening with dismissal 
the chaplains who should neglect their sacred duties. These 
instructions were so vigilantly followed up, that within a few 
years a ~eat improvement was perceptible. The strictest atteu
tion was paid to religious duties under th.e government of Lord 
Wellesley,· and Sir John Shore declared that he witnessed in 
Iodin. fuller churches and. more attentive audiences than he 
believed to exist in any other part of the world . 

• In the present day, we need hardly inform our readers that 
churches and chaplains are to be found in all the military sta
tions, and in many of the civil ones; and, as a general rule, reli
gious duties are even more carefully observed in India than in 
England. A clergyman who officiated there as a chaplain foJ," 
several years, and now fills an important position in a large town 
at home, assures us that he had always a larger attendance, both 
at church and sacrament, than is usual in this. country ; that the. 
general tone of society there is more religious than our own; an<J 
that numbers both of the civil and military servants of the Com
pany are eminent for their Christian life and conversation. We 
rejoice to circulate such a testimony at the present juncture, 
proving thaUhe gallant hearts whose unparalleled sufferings and 
heroic deeds have filled all Europe with sympathy and admira
tion, were not so deficient in yet higher duties, nor, we reverently 
trust, so devoid of their consolation in their bitter extremity, as 
some ungeuerous detractors would iusinuate. 

'* The following is an extract from a letter written in 1806, by the Rev. Daniel 
Corrie, one of the most exemplary of the Bengal chaplains, and afterwards for a 
brief season Bishop of Madras :_t< The state of society is much altered for the 
better within these few years. The Marquess Wellesley openly patronised 
religion; he on every occasion made moral character a aine qua '11.0'11. to his 
patronage, and Bought for men of character from every quarter to fill offices of 
trust. He avowedly encouraged and contributed to the translation of the Scrip
tures into the native languages, and wherever he went paid a strict regard to divine 
worship on the Sunda.y." -
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What, then, is the accusation t That the Company's govern .. 
ment has taken no step actively to promote Christianity among 
the natives t Here again we lire obliged to demand what steps 
they ought to have taken 1 Only on one point can we find anything 
like a tangible complaint-viz. the exclusion of the holy Scrip
tures, and generally of Christian b.ooks, from the Government 
schools. This exclusion is enforced, however, not from any reluc
tance on t.he part of Government to acknowledge its own religion, 
but from a fear of interfering with the religion of the natives. It 
is really nonsense to talk of a Government being afraid to acknow
ledge its religion, which at the same moment is engaged in a. 
deadly struggle, occasioned by a widespread suspicion in the 
lDinds of its native soldiers of an intention to eff~ct their conver
sion to Christianity. Can it for a. moment be imagined that the 
80,000 Sepoys who have broken out in rebellion from this suspi
cion, or the much larger and more intelligent portion of the native 
population by whom it wa.s shared, supposed the 9"0vernment to 
be indifferent to its own religion 1 Mr Colvin reports that the 
opinion of the Sepoys " was held, however unwisely, by the mass 
of the population, and even by some of the more intelligent classes. 
Never was a delusion more w~de or deep." 'if The English press 
has chosen to think the " cartridge grievance" a. mere pretext, 
put forward to conceal a plot of another description; but what
ever may have been "the plot" (which remains to this day as 
great a mystery as Titus Oates's), it is certain that the cartridge 
was the spark which fired the train. and the train itself was the 
general suspicion of an intention on the part of Government to 
bring the natives over to Christianity. Mr Colvin reports this 
as the unanimous view of his best officers, produced by acquaint
ance with the native feeling through a variety or sources. The 
general conviction, he says, was expressed by a Brahmin, who 
said that having r~duced all India to one government, it was 
intended alsQ to reduce it to one I;eligi9n, and that was impious. 
Now it is simply impossible that such a state of feeling should 
h~ve e~isted, had it been true that our Governmeuts were afraid 
to exhi1;>it their faith. The native suspicions, however mistaken 
in the particular fact, demonstrate a knowledge on their part 
both that the Government was Christian, and that ,Christianity 
laid claim to ~e a universal religion. It was because of' this 

.. See Appendix to Papers first presented to Parliament, p. 38L 
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'knowledge that t!ley would not receive the disclaimer"s made to 
them by the Government and its officers. 

It is manifestly unjust, -then, to stigmatise the exclusion of the 
Christian Scriptures from the Government schools as a denial or 
concealment of their own religion. It was adopted from precisely 
the same motives as dictated the exclusion of the authorised ver
sion of the Bible from the national schools of Ireland, simply 
beca.use its introduction might have repelled the scholars whom it 
was wished to attract. 

As a matter of policy, we think the Indian Governments 
have made a mistake. It has been proved by .experiment in 
the mission schools that Hindoos do not object to study the 
Christian Scriptures, or other books imbued with Christian 
teacning. The Calcutta Schoo}.:·Book Society circulates upwards 
of 30,000 English publications of this character yearly, and 
it is said the missionary seminaries are even more numerously 
attended than those of the Government. This may seem para
doxical to English minds, contrasting this extravagant horror 
of a cartridge with indifference to the Bible, the acknowledged 
standard and vehicle of Christianity. But in this we have only 
another illustration of the wide distinction between caste and 
creed. It is no breach of caste to study the Bible, nor even to 
accept its doctrines. Caste is compatible with Vedantism, deism, 
atheism, quite as much as with idolatry. It is not lost by the 
avowal of all Christian doctrine, if only the act of baptism De 
abstained from; and even baptism has been receired by thousands, 
who still retain the distinetions of caste, and enforce them at the 
Lord's tabl-e.!,.. Neither history, geography, astronomy, medicine, 
nor natural philosophy can be ,taught to Rindoos without im
pugning some established tradition, 01' even some direct state
m~nt of their religious standards. Such contradiction~, it seems, 
do not shock the native conscience, which appears to have the 
faculty of combining contradictions; there is no reason why we 
should find it in scruples which it does not challenge for itself. -

.. Caste is still observed in the Luthenm missions in the south of India, and has
only within these few years been abandoned-if it be yet abandoned-in the 
Church of England missions at Tanjore and Vepery. It was tolerated under 
Bishop Middleton, viewed as a social distinction by BIShop Heber, and Dot con
demned as inconsistent with Christianity till the arrival of the present Metropo: 
litan of Calcutta. 
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It is another question how far the simple introduction of 
Christian books would increase the leverage for that gradual 
upheaving of heathenism which we have seell to be the cffect of 
Government education as at present. conducted. The lfission 
Schools further disregard casle j another and a larger question, 
on which "We cannot now enter. The missionaries may fairly 
confine their instruction to those who choose to accept it on 
their own terms. It might he otherwise in the case of Govern
ment, if any classes were deterred from advantages which ought 
to be open to alL 

That Government should engage in direct efforts for the pro
pagation of the Gospel we can hardly think seriously contended 
for. At all events, they who desire it can have little encourage
ment to wish for a transfer of Indian affairs to the Queen's 
Ministers and the Parliament of Great Britain. By the latter 
it has been judged essential to the principlcs of civil and 
religious liberty, to withdraw the grants once made for the 
spread of Christianity in our North American colonies, and 
even to secularise the lands assigned for the endowment of 
a Protestant clergy, in Canada. We are at a loss to con~ 
ceive from what funds any oue could hope to carry a grant 
for the diffusion of Christianity in India. Would the English 
tax-payer submit to find the means t or are they to be wrung 
from the Mussulman and the Hindoo t Again, if the funds were 
forthcoming, 'Where is the Government agency for their applica
tion t Are the civil and military officers in India to turn 
preachers 1 01', if clergymen are to be employed, who is to engage 
them 1 and which form of Christianity is to be preferred t 

All these practical questions are lost sight of in bla~ing the 
Indian Government for not enabling us as a. nation to extend our 
religion aJ;Pong the natives. A nation is. represented in two 
ways-by the State and by the Church; the executive governI!lent 
is the organ not of the latter, but the former. As long as the 
nation is united in Clmrch and State, the Government may act for 
both; ~ut when many churches or religions are included in one S tate, 
this is. pla.inly impossible. To,preach the Gospel is the province 
of the Church, not of the Government: the latter can only engage 
in it by founding or sustaining a Church. The Portuguese Govern
ment did this in India, because that nation owned only the 'Roman 
Catholic Church. The Dutch a.nd the Danes had the sanie facility, 
because each nation recognised but one form of Protestant Christi-
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anity. The English East India. Company probably intended t~ 
pursue a similar course, when it was provided in their charter 
that chaplains of the English Church should be maintained in 
every factory and settlement, who should learn "the Gentoo 
language," in order to instruct the native servants and dependants 
in the Protestant religion; and it is only necessary to recall the 
names otBrown, Buchanan, Martyn, Corrie, Thomason, Fisher
all chaplains of the Company-to be aware that the original 
conception was never extinguished. It was in England, not in 
India, that its modification commenced. The regiments of the 
royal army ceased to take out chaplains, and were consequently 
thrown on the c1ergymen employed by the ·Company. When it 
was first proposed to make provision for missionaries proceeding 
to India, the Imperial Parliament negatived the clause; and it 
was argued, even by a bishop, tllat we had no right to "interfere 
with the religion, the laws, and the local customs of the people 
of India!" In 1813, Parliament, in granting the desired per
mission, for missionaries to resort to India, endorsed the 
principle that the Government chaplains were intended chiefly 
for their European servants; and as many of these were of the 
Presbyterian communion, chaplains of the Established Church of 
Scotland were then provided at each Presidency. Subsequently 
the Legislature has sanctioned, on the .same principle, grants to. 
Roman Catholic priests (or the soldiery of that Church. 

Jt was clearly impossible, in such circumstances, even if it had 
been desirable, for the Government of India to engage in effor~s 

at the conversion of the natives. These w"ere left-and, we con
ceive, properly.left-to the missionaries sustained by the volun~ 
tary contributions of those who feel an interest in their sacred 
undertaking. They neither desire co-operation from Government, 
nor could it be granted to any without provoking both the jea .... 
lousy of others and the just complaints of the natives. The duty 
of Government is to protect all in the peaceable pursuit of their 
~a11ing; and whatever may have been the objections in former 
da,ys, when missionary feeling- was at a lower pitch both at home 
and in India, there is little now to complain of. The Govern.' 
ments not only permit" but, by various indirect methods, assist 
the prosecution of such labours; while the removal of all legal 
disabilities in the way o~ conversion is the most important help 
that could have been rendered to the cause or truth. 

On the whole, we see little to complain of on the score of 
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neglecting Christianity. Far heavier is the charge of actively 
countenancing idolatry. It is not to be denied that this has 
taken place to a lamentable extent. The details ma~ be found 
in the appendix to a memorial presented to the Government of 
Madras by Bishop Corrie in 1836, and afterwards publIshed in 
a pamphlet, which is now lying before us.~ It is there stated, 
and proved by instauces-I. That salutes were fired by our 
troops in honour of heathen and Mohammedan festivals, and that 
not unfrequently on the Lord's day. t 2. That Christian soldiers 
were compelled to attend in procession at such festivals. 3. That 
in some places the pagodas were actually managed by Govern~ 
ment, the revenues and endowments being vested in their hands; 
so that all the ceremonial, including the appointment of priests 
and dancing-girls, the decking of the idol, its procession, &c., was 
directly ordered and paid for by the European officers of Govern~ 
ment. At Madras, an idol which had been forgotten by the 
natives for thirty yt'ars, was evoked from its obscurity by the 
zeal of the European superintendent of police, and its festival re~ 
established in great splendour at the cost of the Government; the 
admiring Rindoos positively refusing to pay the trifling charge 
demanded of them for this piece of ancestral worship. 4. Direct 
acts of worship were publicly performed to the idols by the officers 
of Government, in the name and on behalf of the 13ritish nation. 
Lord Clive, in person, offered a jewel worth £400 to the idol at 
Conjeveram, a temple stated to be " assumed by the Government, 
and the festival performed by the Honourable Company." The 
Collector publicly adored" the Madras goddess" with the offer 
of a talee (a necklace used for the same purpose as our ring at a 
marriage), in the revived festival of 1818. In Canara, the Col
lector customarily ordered Poojah (worship) to the idols in time 
of drought, "for the protection of the ryots and the coming of 
rain." It is needless to enter further into detaIls. 

This connection with idolatry appears to have been carried 
further in the .Madras Presidency than in any other. It origin
ated apparently with one Ur Place, a collector, whose zeal was 

" Connection oj the East India Company's G01'ernment with Idolatry, we. Hatch· 
ards, 1838 

t We shall not easIly forget hearing the clergyman's VOIce drowned the first 
time we attended the Holy Communion III IndIa, by the thunder of the cannon 
fired from the nelghbourlng ramparts ill honour of an idold.trous festival! 
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moved by the peculation of the Brahmins, and the indifference of 
the ryots to the duties of their relit:,ion. The pagodas being 
1a.rgelyendowed with lands and offerings, he found the Brahmins 
appropriating the revenue and starving the idols. The ryots, on 
the other haud, whose tenures bound them to attend and drag 
the cars, preferring their ease to their rehgion, often left the 
gods in the lurch. The church revenues (as Mr Place singularly 
denominated them) were disappearing-the "clergy and church
wardens" all corrupt-the irreligious peasantry sinking fast into 
infidelity. In good truth there was some reason to think that, 
had it been let alone, Hmdoo idolatry would have perished, in 
some places, under its own corruption. But extensive endow
ments could not be allowed to disappear in this way. British 
equity demanded the dne executIOn of trusts, amI Mr Place set 
himself to enforce their obligations on the relnctant trustees. It 
was impossible, however, to make the Brahmins honest, or to 
inspire the people with a proper sense of religion; so it ended 
in "assuming" the pagodas for Government, taking the revenues 
into their own admll1istration, appointing the officers, providing 
for the ceremonies, fetching in the worshippers by gentle mes
sages through the collector's peons, and-such is the excellence 
of British administration-carrying a very pretty "surplus" to 
the publIc account, after" performing the festival" with a mag
nificence unknown to the Hindoos. Never was there such an 
example of the maxim, "Do atl you like, or I will make you!" 
Mr Place's toleration extended to a pretty active coercion of the 
" spiritless outcasts," who would not stand up for their rights; 
and, seriously speaking, there is no doubt that an energy was 
thus infused into the idolatrous system, which was a scandal to 
the cause of Christianity. 

Happily we can speak of these blots on our Government in 
the past tense. l'he celebrated despatch indited by the present 
Lord Glenelg at the India Board, 011 the 20th February 1833, 
entered fully into the question, and laid down the principles on 
which it olIght to be regulated for the future. The ~bdras 
memorialists complained, with justice, of the delay in carrying, 
out the directions of that despatch. But we believe that in 
principle, if not in every detail, it now regulates the proceedings 
or all the governments, and the practices complained of are no 
longer in existence. 
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The Court of East India Directors has doubtless been largely 
leavened with the views which originated these objectionable prac
tices, and still more with the "timidity" which shrunk from 
rescinding them when estabJished. On the other hand, many of 
the- leading Directors have been eminent. as advocates and liberal 
supporters of Christian missions; the Court of Proprietors, by 
whom the Directors are elected, repeatedly protested against the 
idolatrous policy; and its debates contributed materially to the 
more enlightened views which have eventually prevailed. There 
is no pretence, therefore, for charging the East India Company's 
government with any special perverseness in this matter: cer
tainly we have little reason to think the national guilt would have 
been less, or the prospects of Christianity more cheering, if the 
entire administration had Deen vest~d in the Ministers of the 
Crown. We do not find higher principles obtaining in the colonies 
80 ruled. The Cape of Good Hope was acquired just three 
years after the taking of Delhi by General Lake; but to this 
day the British Government, enlightened by all the wisdom of 
Parliament, has not only done nothing for the conversion of 
the Hottentots, Caifres, and Zoolus, b,t has not even madu pro
vision for the religious wants of .the Christian settlers. The 
bishops, archdeacons, and chaplains in India, are liberally sus
tained from the public revenue. The scanty pittances of OUt 

South African bishops and clergy are drawn entirely from volun
tary contributions. This contrast by no means warrants the 
persuasion that the unchecked administration of the Crown is the 
surest way to purge the national conscience. If a director be 
found still struggling for the "traditional policy," is it to be 
overlooked tllat the great opponent of the Directors-the minis
ter who, at the India Board, was most absolute, and who, from 
bis great knowledge and vigour of mind, would at this moment 
be the most popular appointment to supreme authority-not only 
publicly honoured Hindoo idolatry by bringing back the gates of 
Somnath, but has attributed tho pre~eDt rebellion to missionary 
exertiQ11s, and declared a Governor-General unfit for his post 
who cQutributes even a private subscription to their snpport? '* 

it See Lord Ellenborough's speech in the House of Lords, 8th June 1857. The 
auth~r of this article, standing at the Bar 'of the House, was'shocked to hear such 
an accW!atioIi preferred,in a Christian assembly; but such is the temper of Parlia
ment, that not one of the right reverend prelates, who must have heard it with 
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These examples sh~w that great questions of this sort cannot 
be disposed of simply through being "taken in hand by what is 
called public opinion." They de~and that patient and con
centrated attention from Qxperienced minds which the Directors 
of the East Iudia Company have hitherto- supplied with so much 
benefit to t)1e general character of our government in India, but 
whieh would certainly beiooked for in vain amici the tempests of 
parliamentary strife, or the intrigues--- of political office. In 
religion, as in everything else, India demands the whole soul of 
the department which administers its government. Its material, 
moral, and social features must be ever present to the mind that 
rules it. We have a problem to solve there never presented to 
any other age or people. Brahmins, Moslems, Romanists, and 
Dutcll, had all a royal.road to conversion: it was simply to 
supplant the native worship by their own, proselytising by force 
or fraud, and treading out remonstrance with oppression. Our 
harder, higher, holier task is to evoke a conscience in the heathen, 
and then convince it. We have to govern men whose one idea 
of power is the subjugation of others, on the principles of civil 
liberty. We are to proclaim political equality of sects and l'eIi
gious freedom, in a country where faith is swallowed up in caste, 
and moral purity consists in domineering over the rest of mankind. 
Moreover, while exercising impartial government over all, we are 
called as Christians to propagate a religion which allows of no 
rival; which, tolerating and coml?assionating the idolator, cannot 
cease to attack his idolatry; which, gentle and courteous to aU 
men, is ever striving to tread under its foot the dearest distinc
tions of Hindoo life. There is no human example to guide us in 
the twofold office. The two swords were never before lodged'" 
with rulers so sensible of the distinction between the civil and 
the spiritual ministry. Never had nation so much need of a 
watchful eye and steady hand to bear them evenly. The. short
sighted prejudices of faction, and the blunders·of ignorance or 
imbecility, easily rectified in EnglaI!d or in a colony by the sensa 
and courage of the subject, may in India kindle a flame that 
shall spread moral ruin through the East. 

What is wanted, then, is not the abolition, but the revision 
and improvement of a syst.em which, drawing its raw material 

no less pain, rose to rebut it, while the Minister could only defend the accused by 
questioning the fact I 
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from .the middle classes, has trained up statesmen and generals 
to adorn the annals of India 'withQut depriving England of theii 
ma:ture experience. No country ~V'er produced a nobler band of 
pub1ic officers than are found ill the civil and J\lilitart15er,vic~s 
of India.. Taken from the bosom 'Of· 'Our Christian families in 
England, educatea in our ,~choolg. .tlyd. colleges, glowing with aU 
our English sentiments, they carry' 'OU& to India a spirit wllich 
draw~:it~.every inspiration from the great mother il). whose lap 
they.;iv.erc,.nurtured, and in whose arms they Dope to die. Such 
men are not unworthy to be England's agents in the elevation" of 
her native subject~; nor, when their 'P9wers have been ripened 
aud enlarged in the glorious work, of being listened to in her 
councits at homQ. Nor are we ignorant of tlIe benefits derived 
to J ndia. from the practical· good sense, of our city merchants 
and bankers, incorporated in the Court of Directors with the 
experience of the civil and military services .. To these tnen, bow
e~er, the doors of Parliament must be closed; their services are 
unknown, their aspirations incomprehensible, to the constituencies 
whose" sweet voices" give admittance to the Imperial sepator. 
We do not·wish to see them dang\ing. either, in the ante-chamber 
of a minister. ? We trust, therefore, that both the Subadar and 
the Times are mistak('n, and that" the Company's Raj is not 
over." 

The .co,Pntry wiJl be slow to change an instrument of proved 
advantage durillg' the sboclc and crisis of a calamity, the origin 
and cause .of whic,JI is shrouded in so much' uncertainty. 'It is 
easy to say that.[.I. form of government has failed" which, after 
steadily rising amid the convulsions .of party conflict and colo
'D,iaI revolution .to, culminate in the admiration of the world, is 
now obs('ured by one sad disaster; bqt it is not so easy to devise 
another which shall promise more glory to the sovereign country, 
more. betiElfit .to the subject races;. or more sure and steady 
progress in the advancement of Christian civilisation throughout 
the East. 

PRlN'l'ltD BY WILLLUl BLACXWOOD AllD 8ONII, EDlNB\ilWH. 
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THE 

FOLITICAL PROSPECTS OF BRITISH INDIA. 

IN wntmg upon India, two quali:ficatisms are essential to 
8UcceSS- an acquaintance with the people of that country, and 
a familiarity with the tastes, feelings, and prejudices of the 
reading public in England. The former may ensure accuracy, 
but by the latter alone can even a patient hearing, much less 
popularity, be expected. Wonderfully correct as are the remarks 
of Bishop Heber, considering his opportunities, his Journal owes 
its extensive circulation mainly to the elegant, yet thoroughly 
English-minded, tone in which it is written; while the late 
Colonel Sleeman's published account of his own cc Rambles" as 
an tc Indian Official," though replete with much more curious 
information than the accomplished Bishop could possibly collect, 
is hardly known even by name, because the writer, from long 
residence among those whom he describes, was wanting in 
knowledge of those whom he sought to address. Though India 
is no longer the stranger-land it was when the works just cited 
appeared, there is still the same distinction to be observed 
between the classes who, either by public speaking or writing, 
undertake to treat of its concerns j and ther~is still, as formerly, 
room to regret that the most knowledge generally resides with 
those who are least gifted with the art of arresting the public 
attention. No man really acquainted with the people of Upper 
India can open a newspaper without groaning in spirit to observe 
the winning fluency of language which is made the- vehicle of 
the most enormous misstatements j and this feeling is often 
aggravated hy a consciousness of his own inability, even with 

A2 
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truth at his back, to cope with error armed with this power of 
words. 

Still it seems almost like shrinking from a duty, for one who 
has taken an active part in the government of our Indian' 
Empire, to refrain, at such a crisis as the present, from at least 
attempting to impart some of th~ results of his experience to 
those who can have no practical knowledge on many points, the 
final decision on which is, nevertheless, certain to be influenced 
by their convictions. 

At the present moment, it is fearful to look at the conflict 
of passions and prejudices through which our rulers will have 
to fight their way, ere they can arrive at a sound and safe 
decision on the course to be pursued, after the suppression 
of a mutiny which has given. our power in the East the rudest 
shock it has ever yet had to sustaiu. Among ourselves, how 
many are the darling theories, speculations, and predictions, 
likely to be either imperilled or discredited by the final resolu
tion, whatever it may be, to which those who have to regulate 
the future administration of our colossal dependency must 
eventually come I Among our Eastern subjects, at the same time, 
what a fierce medley of passions must be agitating the breasts 
of thousands of guilty, an~ millions of innocent, men of every 
grade and class, as they await the decree which is to fix their 
future fate J With the ever-benevolent, but sometimes self
sufficient, ardour of the British proselytizer, and the no less bene
volent, and in no degree more diffident, zeal of the British utili
tarian, on the one side; and the chronic, sullen fanaticism of the 
Moosulman, with the fitful but almost objectless fury of the 
Hindoo, on the other, there is a prospect of such an angry clash. 
ing as may render it difficult for the sober voice of reason to be 
heard. At such a season, it is to be hoped that, reckless of the 
past as the present age in general is, it may be permitted. in 
groping our way to the future, to avail ourselves of the guidance 
of the views and sentiments of one of those leading men of 
former daysl to whom we owe it t.hat we have such all empire to 
legiSlate for. The lately published "Life of Sir 1 ohn Malcolm ,~ 
suppiies exactly what is wanted. 

Malcolm may, indeed, be taken as one of the best specimenlll 
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or the good, -sepoy officer. He was, it is bne, from an early 
period of nis career, continually employed in h.igh political posts, 
separating him ill some measure from the Madra.\!' arm-y, to 
which. he belonged; yet we- a:re told by his biographer, "That 
the habih and feelings of a soldier clung to him throughout his 
career. Whatever might be his oflicial environments, .his heart 
was continually turning with a tender and sympathising interellt 
to the single~poled tent of the subaltern offieer, and the matted 
hut of the faithful Sepoy." In this readiness to sympathise, 
not only with "the faithful Sepoy," but with natives of every 
class, lay the secret of Malcolm's extraordinary success in win
ning the affections of all over whom he was placed in authority. 
Such sympathy, though an engine of wondrous potency in 
dealing with Asiatics, is, it may be feared, regarded by the 
cunning workmen of the present day as an implement too rude 
and simple for their handling. Instead of learning from the 
natives themselves, as Malcolm did', how to make them happy, 
we now~a~days undertake to- teach them what they alone can 
thoroughly understand. 

Our designs are doubtless benevolent, but they are carried 
out with so little consiileration for the feelings of those to be 
affected by them, that, coming in the shape of inflicted blessings, 
they more often estrange than conciliate. Take, fop example, 
the law not many years since passed by the Legislative Council 
in Calcutta, to permit the re-marriage of Hindoo widows. Ab~ 
stractedly viewed, no enactment could be more just, but it was a 
direct infringement of that tacit compact, not to meddle with 
the social relations of the people, in virtue of which we had 
ruled with ease and pl'ofit to ourselves for a whole centuryr 
Those who advocated this measure doubtless laid much stresS' 
on the precedent of the Suttee, abolished in 1829, without any 
of the evils predicted having ensued. But the cases were not 
parallel. The Suttee was an outrage on the feelings of hu~ 
mauity, and even worldly morality called for its suppression. Its 
abolition was preceded by a long discussion, in which many 
intelligent Hindoos argued in favour of the proposed prohibitory 
enactment. Thus we had a party amongst the Hindoos them~ 
selves~ and the whole of our Mahommedan subjects on our side;. 
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and thus it was that this great measure was carried through. 
without any strenuous opposition, or even distinctly marked.. 
discontent. A great moral triumph was thus achieved j and it 
had been well, perhaps, if, contented with this success, we had 
refrained from any similar act of direct legislative interference 
for a cent\lry. The Widows' Re-marriage Bill, to use an English 
Parliamentary phrase, was directed against a purely private 
evil, and of the working of which natives alone could judge; for 
the most experienced amongst ourselves know little or nothing 
of them in their domestic sphere. We have only to figure to 
ourselves what our feelings would be, if a conqueror, obtaining 
sway in Great Britain, were to pass a law removing the restraints 
at present imposed by our creed and code on the number of 
wives to be lawfully wedded by each man, and we may form an 
idea of the shock given to the feelings of our Indian subjects by 
this indication of a disposition to let our legislation trespass 
upon points not to be alluded to, even in conversation, without 
a violation of Eastern ideas of decorum. 

In the present state of our information respecting the move
ment still in progress among those who constituted the :flower of 
our native army, we can only speculate on its source and origin ; 
but it is probable that, when the whole truth shall be disclosed, 
it ",ill be found that it was to this very re-marriage enactment,· 
and other analogous measures" that those pointed who wished 
to work upon the religious feelings of the Sepoy, and stir him 
up to acts of sudden and murderous mutiny. Who those insti
gators were, whether a Brahminical conclave in Bengal, or a 
Mahommedan cabal at Delhi, I.Jucknow, or Calcutta, matters 
little j aU that is here argued for being, that in this instance our 
own legislation has probably furnished them with a weapon of 
offence against ourselves. 

Among the various reasons assigned for the recent revolt, 

* The following passage in a letter, dated 12th May, and given to us with 
the sadly consolatory intimation that the lady who wrote it died at Cawnpore 
before the massacre, is strongly confirmatory of the opinion stated in the text. 
"They, the natives, have an idea that the Government are trying to convert them 
to Christianity; and what with the mistake of the cartridges being greased with 
cow's fat, and thIS new law allowing Hmdoo widows to marry, which Ilhink Au 
a great deal to do With it, they are frantic about it." 
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none is more frequently dwelt upon than the scanty and de
fective officering of native battalions, in consequence of the 
number of military men who are employed in the political and 
civil departments. The practice of thus draining the army of 
its cleverest members has certainly been carried too far, but it was 
the encouragement afforded by the prospect of such advance
ment that made :Malcolm and others what they were, by stimu
lating them to qualify themselves for the highest political 
emces. The evil, too, it must be remembered, is not one 
inherent in the system, but might at any time have been cor
rected by each successive Governor-General, if he had perceived 
the mischief now alleged to have thence resulted. 

But, in truth, no Indian ruler, when he wants aid in the 
management of a newly-acquired territory, can resist the tempt
ation to employ the fittest available person he can find; and 
this will generally be a military man, because the Civil Service 
has few hands to spare from the duties of the original settled 
provinces of our empire. No man in this way did the thing 
against which he wrote more than the late Sir C. Napier, who 
not only drew military men from their regiments to act in civil 
capacities, but drove away six of the ablest civilians who were 
sent to his ass!l;tance in Scinde. The practice, if it be an evil, 
is only one of the many attendant on the too-rapid growth of 
our empire; and it would probably be best corrected, not by 
debarring young military men from all hope of political pro
motion, and so preventing the development of much latent 
talent, but by rendering the command of a battalion so lucrative 
and attractive, as to induce the juniors to remain with their 
regiments, in the hope of attaining to that post. 

But it is not so much on the number., as on the character 
and capacity, of the English officers present with a Sepoy 
battalion, that its efficiency depends. In former times, when the 
attachment between them was at its height, the officers were, 
we believe, fewer in proportion to their men thim they are now .i 
but then they were almost all good colloquial linguists, or in 
the way of becoming so j and though somewhat wanting in the 
graces of European so('iety, had obtained an insight into the 
social system of Asiatic life, such as their more accomplished 
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Sepoy o.ftirer of the present day~ equal to his PJedecessor i~ 
courage, and conduct, in the field, amd generally his superior ia 
book-]mow~edge, in manners, and perhaps in morals, falls far 
short o£ him. in point of real acquailatance with those under his. 
co.Dl.Jl'.land. 

Thi~ defect, though ID some degree imputabl& to. the system 
which D/lakelil escape frOD) his regiment the great 0bject 0f every 
you.ng officer's ambitioal, is still mainly a.ttributable to the in .. 
creased. facilities of intercourse with England. 

Young Ill.en who are freqRcntly refreshing theill acquaintance 
with their mother~coun.tr~ cannot ~ettle down to India as their 
Dome, in the same way as was done in the bygone days, ere 
steam was known, an,d, a return to. ~ngland was looked torward 
to as a remote and barcly.possible contingency. 

Tastes acquued. in EUJ:epe do not readily, conform to ex. 
elusively Asiatic pursuits ~ the native nautch is more than insipid 
when the opera lives in recent recollection;, and thus there is no 
community, even. of amusement, to blling the- European and the 
native officers into something like social intercourse with each 
other. It is impossible here to conceal the fact, that the in. 
creased number of OUll fair coun.trywQmen in the East has 
probably made the separation betweea thosa classes wider' than 
it was before. It is alleged:, we· know not with what truth, 
but it is al1eged by na.tives, that their best friends among 
European functionaries are lost to them from the moment of 
their marriage;, and they generally impute the colder reception 
they meet with at any but business. hours. to the influence of 
the lady of the house. 

It would be easy to; fill many pages with instances oe the 
friendly feeling that formerly subsisted between EDglish officers 
and Sepoys of every grade, and also between the latteJ;' and the 
common European soldiery, classes apparen.tly dissociable by 
na.tlfre; but it. is enough to draw attention. to the following 
incid,ent in l\1a.lcolnl's life, in order to show how enduring may 
be the recolle('tion of kindness in the mj,nds. of men of the same 
class as those whose enormities of ingratitude, as. weH as cruelty, 
we are now deploring. 
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The first gt:eat opening stroke of Lord Wellesley'1S brilliant 
policy ~ in 1798, was. the dispersioll at H yderabad, in the Deccan,. 
of a force under French offi~s in the pay of the Nizam. In 
this huardous enterprise, Malcolm, as Assistant to the Resi~ 
den4 bore a conspicuous part. After the terms for their sur
reudE' .... bad been settled, the lives. of the French of1icers were 
placed in jeopardy by a m.utiny among the native soldierlJ 
recently under their command. Malcolm was despatched to 
calm the tumult, but soon. became himself iOTolved in the. same 
peril with those whom he came to rescue. His eseape is thus 
described by lIr. Kaye !-" Among the crowd of mutineers 
were some men who had formerly belOn~d to Malcolm's com
pany, in the 29th hattalion, but had deserted to the French 
corps. They now recognised their old officer,. and went_ a.t 
once to his assistance. He had been kind to them in former 
days,. and they had not forgotten his kindness. lillting 1rim up, 
and bearing him away on their heads, they rescued him from 
the hands of the infuriated mob." 

While contrasting this little anecdote with the: terrible tales 
brought by each successive mail, it is difficult so to divest our
selves of the partialities of nation and race, as to be able to 
decide fairly on the question of who is changed; ourselves, or 
those over whom our sway has hitherto rested, on moral influence 
rather than on superior physical force? The probability arising 
out of our own progressive nature, and the stationary character 
of the Asiatic, is turned into certainty by our knowledge of what 
has lately been going on among our Indian rulers,. both at home. 
and abroad; and we must pronounce that it is. we who are not 
what we were. A perception of this. fact is indicated in the: 
question said to be asked. by natives~ "Whether the English 
gentlemen of the present. day are of the same caste aa those of 
former times?" It is more distinctly shown. in the following 
extract from the pamphlet of t)1e late Mr. Francis. Borsle, 
Robinson, of the Bengal Civil Service,. published ill the year 
1855. Having been officially compelled to make a com.muni
cation to an old retired. officer of Gardiner's Irregular Horse" 
and to a Mahommedan of rank, calculated to. hllrt. the religious 
feelings 0," both, Mr. Robinson thus describes what.. followed ~-
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" I shall never forget the looks of mortification, anger, and, at 
first, of incredulity, with which this announcement was received, 
by both, nor the bitter irony with which the old Russuldar 
remarked, that no doubt the wisdom of the new gentlemen 
(Sahibilogue, so they designate the English) had shown them 
the folly and ignorance of the gentlemen of the old time, on 
whom it pleased God, nevertheless, to bestow the government 
of India." -(Page 17.) 

But it is needless to cite authorities in support of what, so 
far from being denied, is with all of us more or less a subject of 
congratulation. That there was much room for improvement 
in the manners and morals of the Anglo-Indian community of 
former days, must be admitted even by those who regret that 
this improvement has not come unmmgled with a certain 
un winning bearing, in English functionaries of every grade, 
towards all natives but those who evince a dispo~tion to 
Europeanize. 

Our regimental officers, not being exempt from this change, 
it may be doubted whether an increase to their number would 
have abated the evil of scanty intercourse betJVeen them and 
the native soldiery; and it certainly,would have added little to 
their general efficie~c..y, under a system of centralisation cal
culated to lessen their influence and deaden their zeal. The 
conclusion to be drawn from what has just been stated is, that 
it is not by the inadequate officering of our army that the 
pen-ding mutiny has been provoked, and, on general grounds, it 
may be asserted that such a cause is totally insufficient to 
account for the event. Insubordination in a battalion or two 
might thus be brought about, but it seems absurd to suppose 
that a large body of men would throwaway pay, promotion, 
pension, and rush into frantic excesses, through mere disgust at 
the incompetency of their leaders. Such incompetency may 
fUl'ther their ends, when revolt has been resolved on, but it 
requires some more stirring motive to engender the spirit to 
give'birth to so desperate a movement. 

Annexation, and consequent extension of our direct domi
nion, comes next in the list of causes assigned for this revolt. 
Whether such extension be matter for praise or blame, it is 
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desirable at the outset to make it clear to whose account it ought 
to be charged. 

An examination of the various blue-books published since 
the year 1838 will show, that it is from Downing Street that the 
policy of extension has of late years, in almost every instance, 
emanated. The prophetic protest of the Chairman of the Court 
of Directors, the late :Mr. St. George Tucker, against the inva
sion of Mghanistan is on record; and we know that some, who 
ought _to have studied it before, could hardly, when they did 
peruse that able- document, bring themselves to believe that it 
was not written after the event. The questionable sequel to 
that unhappy war, the seizure of Scinde, was, we all know, con
demned by the same Court. The conquest of the Punjaub, to 
be sure, was forced upon us by circumstances, and of that even 
the natives do not complain. On the three remaining Indian 
annexati~ns (for Pegu falls not within the limits of India) carried 
through by the late Government of our Eastern Empire, what 
judgment was pronounced by the Court of Directors is uncer
tain j but it is well known that each of these steps has been 
taken in direct opposition to the declared opinion of some one 
or other of their ablest servants in India. * 

On the whole, then, it may be assumed that Her Majesty's 
Ministers, and not the Court of Directors, are the authors ot' 
that annexation-policy alleged by some to be one main cause 
of the prevailing disorder. 

A remark of Lord Metcalfe's, made in the hearing of the 
author, in the year 1835, deserves to be here recorded. When 
an opinion was expressed in favour of sending some slight aid 
to Dost :Moohammed, the then reigning and friendly chief of 
Afghanistan, Lord Metcalfe's reply was: "pepend upon it" that 
the surest way to bring Russia upon oursewes is, for us to cross 

* The extent and population of each of the three provinces thus annexed may 
be rougbly stated, as follows :-

Berar, in Central India, is 70,000 square miles in extent, with a population 
of 3,000,000. 

Satara, in the south-west, 14,000 square miles in extent, with a population of 
1,500,000. 

Oude, on the north-east, 20,000 square miles in extent, with a population of 
3,000,000. 
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the Indus." Had the East India Company and its .ervant. 
been allowed at that juncture to rule the country, for which th.Ef 
British public persist in holdmg tbem responsihle, it is pretty 
clear, £rom what has jast been stated:, that the, wu in Afghan. 
istan, and an. its hlllillhling and damaging consequences,. would 
have been avoide'd. Thaf the smee-ensuing annexations. would,. 
in, that case, have all of tllem been avoided, cannot be confidently 
asserted; but thus much is clear, that itt the plunge made in the 
Afghan affair our Government seemed. to get rid of aU those 
scruples about. the rights of others, and strict adherence to agreew 
ments, which sufficed to' hampell such weak politicians as WeI. 
~ingtQIIl and Malcolm in dealing with the native princes of their 
day~ 

While those two. men of a fortner age were engaged together 
in settling terms of peace with the beaten. Mahrattas, a question 
arose as to whether the important fortresS' of Gwalio" should 
belong to us or ta, Scindiah. The GO-vernor-General, Lord 
We11esley, was for keeping ~ his illustrious brother, and Mal
colm, for resigning it to Scindiah. In a letter to a private 
friend on the subject,. Malcolm argued that the mere fact of 
doubt existing ought to deeide the ease in fa.vour of the weaker 
party;, " For," he wmte) " if we decide a case of displltable nature 
in our own favour7 becanse we have power" we shall give a blow 
to' our faith that will, .iII- my opinion, be more injurious to our 
interests than the loss of fifty provinces. What has taken us 
through this last war with ~uch unexampled success? First, no 
doubt, the gallantry of our armies, but, secondly, and hardly 
secondly, OUl" reputation fOf' good faith." In the same strain his 
glorious c011eague, then plain Arthur We11esley, writes on the 
same subject: H I would sacrifice Gwalior, or every other frontier 
of Imdia, ten times 'Over:, in order to. preserve our credit for 
scrupulous good faith. What brought me through many diffi
culties in the war, and the negotiations of peace? The British 
good faith, and nothing else." 

Tbe wisdom evinced in these sentences, written by two, of 
our most distinguished countrymen more than fifty years since, 
receives a most mortifying confirmation from the following lines: 
penned in the English language by a most intelligent Brahmin,. 
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on the 23rd of June last, at Indore, the capital of HoTkar's 
dominions, in Central India :-" There can be no doubt that 
much of the disturbance owes its rise to the bad name -our 
Government have lately acquired through annexations. People 
don't keep it a secret now, and say that our Government has 
become faithless (' be-eeman '), and none Imt the mercantile com
munity would be glad to flee order restored. I was glad to know 
from yoar kind favour that they did not warmly wish for annex
ation in England. This is good, but how one can believe what 
is in one's mind when the act is against it? Why were the 
measures earried? Indeed, the annexation-policy has done the 
Government of India a harm which will not be early repaired.» 

Passing from the question of the valu.e of a reputation for 
good faith, it may be interesting to view the contrasted opinions 
of two high authorities. equally remote from each other in point 
of time, on the subject of annexation. Sir John Malcolm, in a 
letter to a friend, about the year 1818, thus_expresses himself on 
that most important question :-~( The native governments are 
abused as intolerably bad. Why, even in this view, the very 
contrast of their government with ours is Strength. Make aD 
India into zillas (civil districts), and I will assert that it is not 
in the order of things, considering the new sentiments that 
must be infused-the operation (unchecked by comparison) of 
that dislike to rule which aU human beings have, and that 
depression and exclusion from aU high rank and fame, civil or 
military, of more than a crore (million) of men, which must be 
the consequence of the establishment of our direct authority, 
that our empire should last fifty years; but if we can contrive 
to keep up a number of native states without political power, 
but as royal instruments, we shall, I believe, exist in India as 
long as we can maintain OUI' naval superiority in Europe.: beyond 
this date it is impossible. But, on the other hand, while we 
have that superiority, no European power, not even the redonbted 
Russians, can shake Gur Eastern throne, if we have wisdom 
enougn(which I doubt) not to destroy ourselves."* 

• Kaye's" Life of Malcolm," vol. ii. p. 271. 
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Thus wrote the soldier-statesman of the beginning of this 
century. Let us now see how the same subject is treated by an 
Editor of the present day, whose very clever paper, If rfhe Friend 
of India," was not long since reputed to be the organ of the 
Supreme Government in Calcutta :-" The policy of annexation 
may be considered secure. One by one its oppoI),ents convinced, 
or otherwise confess by their s~ence, that they are logically 
defunct. The dreamers who feared that the empire would be 
weakened by extension, and the Orientalists who believed native 
governments better than civilised rule, are already, for practical 
poJitics, extinct. The more generous class, who invested native 
princes with a right of property in their subjects, and hold con
quest to be excusable only by invasion, are rapidly passing to 
the grave; they will soon be extinct as the dodo, or the party 
of protection!' * 

A single glance at the history of the brief period separating 
us from the date of this manifesto is enough to check our 
disposition to smile at the arrogance <>f its assertions. Even 
while it was being written, tbe extension pf our dominion over 
Oude had (4lused a European battalion to be withdrawn from 
Cawnpore, and so weakened the chief military station on the 
Upper Ganges, as to prepare it for becoming the scene of events 
so dreadful, that we sh'Q,dder to read the recital of their details. 
,. Dreamers," indeed, were they who "feared that the empire 
would be weakened by extension i" but such dreamers as seem 
to have seen farther in their sleep than those who sneer at them 
did in their waking moments. If the writer of this passage 
stood alone, his presumption might do little more than provoke 
mirth i but unhappily he is the organ of a party,-and a party 
having in its ranks many a name of mark, both in England and 
in ~ndia. The peculiar characteristic of this party is a fanati
cism in favour of its own measures; so that it cannot be made 
to believe that the reasonable being is to be found w h9 would 
take offence at their enforcement. It was to this 80rt of feeling 
that Sir Thomas Munro, though he lived before the period of 

* "Friend of India," June 6th, 1856. 



its fuller development, alluded, when he said that tr the English 
are as fanatical in regard to their institutions as the Mahom
medans are with their religion." 

Take the case of Oude. Admit that humanity required us to 
eject in favour of ourselves the very ruler whom we were 
pledged to support, in return for tbe vast cession made to us by 
his ancestor at the beginning of tbe century,-admit all of this, 
for the sake of argument,-but the question will still remain, 
what grounds had we for supposing that such an enormous 
addition to our empire should not bring with it a proportionable 
addition to our risks? If it were reasonably to be assumed 
that the cultivator, and the agricultural community generally, 
would gain by the substitution of our P9wer for that of the 
native ruler, were there not many, and those of the more active 
and energetic classes, who would suffer by the change ? Were 
there no existing and expectant placemen to have their pride 
mortified, their hopes blasted, by the coming in of what the 
wits of Upper India bave long since called tbe Cl Sweeper's 
rule 7" 

Was it not more tban imprudence to take no precaution 
against the animosity of such a class, beyond the lamentable 
measure of bringing over from Cawnpore to Lucknow-a dis
tance of fifty miles-the only European regiment to be found 
along a line of about 500 miles in extent? How is this 
apparent fool-hardiness on the part of men of eminent ability to 
be accounted for, but by imputing it to an overweening reliance 
on the power inherent in their favourite measures to command 
the applause and assent of all mankind? 

That some material benefits would accrue to the inhabitants 
of Dude from its -annexation was seen. What the feelings of 
any class among them might be was not, therefore, deemed 
worthy of a thought. Yet there was plentY of proof, in printed 
works, as well as in unpublished despatches, to show that our 
seizure of the country would irritate a very formidable body 
among its inhabitants. Bishop Heber, five-and-thirty years ago, 
in his hasty progress through the land, perceived this; and in 
repeating a conversation between a friend of his and a horseman 
forming part of bis escort from Cawnpore, mentions tbat, though 
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lull of .complaints against his own niers, this man fired up at the 
mere suggestion of the extension of British rule QS Q remedy for 
the abuses complained of, and said that any tyranny was prefer~ 
able to 5Uch a degradation.. The late Colonel Sleeman, known 
even in Europe by his successful operations against the Thugs, 
and who knew the natives better than Qny man 'Of his time, 
when afterwards Resident at Lucknow, warned the Government 
of the umbrage tbat would be taken by manyelasses at OUT 

seizure of the country) mentioning particularly that our own 
Sepoys would be likely to be offended by such a step. 

Another Resident, when compelled, some twenty years ago, 
to address a remonstrance to the rulers of Oude, on the alleged 
disorders in that kingdom, was met by the significant question, 
(l Whether there had been any emigration from that territory 
into ours?" :But the warnings of danger were not eonfined to 
India. More than ,twenty years since, on the design being 
hinted at in the House of Commons, the late Sir Rqbert Pecl, 
not then in power, expressed his apprehension that the absorp
tion of Oude would shake the confidence of every independent 
prince in India ill the good faith of our Govermnent. Thus 
warned of the -agitation likely to ensuc, ~ommon prudenee 
.seemed to require that the mellsure should have been post}Yoned 
until, at least, two stroI'g European regiments could be added to 
our force in Qude, without weakening our strength at othel' 
important points, like Cawnpore. It was not, however, only 
before the step was taken, that the warnings of approaching 
danger must have been apparent, for the author has bimself seen 
a letter written in Hindee, in the month ~f November last, 
addressed to an officer now in England, commencing with these 
words :-uBy the seizure of Oude all Hindostan has been 
thrown into 'Consternation." Yet it was at this very juncture 
that the Government of India, receiving its instructions direct 
from Downing Street, was compelled to reduce its European 
force by sending regiments to Persia. Meanwhile, ~xtension in 
another quarter had reduced the strength of the EUl'opean por
tioli ,'of the Indian army. Pegn, so needJessly added to our 
dominions in 1852, furnished employment to four or five stout 
European battalions, who were tnus virtually lost to British India, 
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properly so called; for Pegu, it must be remembered, is not a 
part of India, but an entirely distinct country. Annexation has, 
then, unquestionably contributed, both directly and indirectly, to 
bring about the disastrous revolt of our Bengal army. Directly, 
by weakening our European force, in spreading it over a "ider 
surface; indirectly, by stining up the animosity of influential 
classes, not only in the countries added to our rule, but also in 
the original provinces of our empire. Our annexation of 
Satara and Berar, on the by them accounted insufficient plea of 
default of natural heirs, alarmed the Hindoos.; while our seizure 
of Oude galled the Mahommedans, everyone of whom felt a 
pride in the independence of that principali~y. Thus, by these 
almost simultaneous measures, we have supplied a motive of 
potency to bind in temporary league against ourselves those two 
discordant races, whose dissension was our strength; and thus 
it probably is, that i\fahommedans and Brahmins have been 
brought to co-operate in spreading disaffection among our 
Sepoys of either persuasion. 

The last and most difficult question remains to be con
sidered. Has, or has not, any indiscreet meddling on our part 
with their religious prejudices operated to provoke our Mahom
medan and Hindoo Sepoys, hitherto so faithful, to break out into 
such a hideous display of perfidious cruelty as they are even now 
exhibiting to the world? The question is a thorny one, and 
whoever enters upon it must be prepared for much miscon
struction. 

Judging by the analogy of all past history, there is to be 
found in the very ferocity of the Hindoo portion of the native 
soldiery a proof that some religious delusion must bave been at 
the bottom of their hostility, however mixed may have been the 
motives of their Mabommedan comrades. 

The Hindoo Sepoys bave, for nearly a century 1 been esteemed". 
by tbose who knew them best, to be a kindly-dispositioned 
race, and, when well managed, ever well affected towards their 
English chiefs. That sl,lch a body, baving literally no wrong 
wherewith to garnish the manifesto issued from their rebelliouS! 
stronghold at Delhi, should have been worked up into a state of 
deadly and unreflecting fury, by any feeling short of religious 

B 
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exasperation, would be at variance with what we know of the 
history of mankind. 

Excepting in the one case of the French Revolution, the 
author can call to mind no instance of men becoming for a while 
divested of their humanity, through the action of any weaker 
emotion than one of religious wrath. It seems almost superfluous 
to do more than aUude to the recorded instances of revolting 
barbarities perpetrated by tnembers of the great European family 
on one another. on account of a disagreement on some mysterious 
point of faith. It is remarkable, also, that women and children 
have always been the victims of these outbreaks of fanaticism, 
and that such slaughter has never been accounted by their own 
partizans as discreditable to the perpetrators. In every record 
of the struggles of parties during the first centuries of Christiart 
history, we find mention made of women and infants being 
murdered.'*' NeIther sex nor age were spared in the crusade 
against the Alhigenses in the thirteenth, or in the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew in the sixteenth, or the Irish insurrection in 
the middle of the seventeenth century; while Milton's celebrated 
Sonnet tells us how 

"The bloody Piedmontese rolI'd 
Mother with infant down the rocks." 

Yet Dante devotes a whole canto of his Paradiso to the 
praises of Dominick, who was the main promoter of the war of 
extermination standing first in this list j the court of Rome 
returned thanks to Heaven for the treacherons butchery in Paris; 
no Romah Catholic writer has (')xpressed any great horror at the 
event in Ireland; and the acts denounced by Milton were doubt
less accounted pious by those whose descendants have, in our 
own days, evinced something like a desire for their repetition. . 

Instances of like barbarity towards females can be fonnd 
even in the early annals 'of Scotland, as appears from the follow
ing passage in Tytler's "History, ~J vol. i. p. 113:-u Their revenge 
seems especially to have been directed against the English 
e~desiastics who were possessed of Scottish livings. A public 
edict passed by the Scottish Estates~ in 1296, had banished these 

* See Fuller's" Profane State," book v. chap. ii. 
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intruders from Scotland, and this edict Wallace, it is said, 
improved upon with a refinement in cruelty. Some aged priests, 
and it is even asserted, although almost too horrid to believe, 
some helpless women, had their hands tied behind their backs, 
and in this helpless state were thrown from high bridges into 
rivers, their dying agonies affording sport to their merciless 
captors." 

If such is the power oC this principle, even on the compara
tively phlegmatic European temperament, what must not its 
influence be over the more excitable Asiatic races? With these 
its force is the greater, because it is the only one that tells at 
all upon their collective feelings. Patriotism is almost unknown 
in the East; no encroachment not trespassing, directly or 
indirectly, upon their religion would ever there excite any 
general indignation. But, then, religion is in those regions so 
intertwined with all social institutions, that none of these can 
be touched without risk of jarring with the gl"eat master
principle of the Oriental mind. It may be observed, also, that 
the nearer any European nation approaches in character to the 
people of the East, the more sensitive do we find it on points 
affecting religion; and we have within the last few months seen 
a disturbance arise at Belfast, that might have swollen into 
something as bad as the massacre of 1641, if the restraining 
hand of government had been suddenly paralysed in Irel~nd, 
as it has been in India. A priori, probability is, we therefore 
think, on the side of those who assert the present Indian 
movement to be essentially a religious one; and there is 
nothing in after-events to warrant the adoption of a contrary 
conclusion. It is urged by some, for whom the author feels 
the sincerest respect, though be cannot ad.~pt their opinions, 
that a movement participated in both by Mahommedans and. 
Hindoos cannot have religion for its source, because it is 
impossible to believe that these two races can be actuated by 
any community.of feeling on such a point. Their antagonism 
may be admitted, without acquiescing in the inference thence 
deduced. The Mahommedan is astute enough, when it Berves his 
purpose, to feign a regard which he does not feel; and the 
Hindoo, being by far the simpler of the two, may be so blinded 

B 2 
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by his choler as to lend a willing ear to the suggestions of hi, 
hereditary antagonist. Cardinal Richelieu was no friend to the 
Protestants when he used their zeal as a weapon of offence 
against the house of Austria i yet surely no one will, for that 
reason, deny that the movement in Germany was a religious 
one? The real question is, what was the character of that. 
distempered mood which fitted the Hindoo Sepoy to become, a8 
many believe, a tool in the hands of the more wily and steadily 
vindictive Mahommedan? That mood was evidently one of 
extreme religious exasperation, arising out of dark suspicions of 
our designs. infused into his mind through some 88 yet undis
covered agency, and deriving confirmation from several indis
cretions on the part of our Indian legislature, as of various 
individual members of the Anglo-Indian community,. some of 
whom, we know, have acted as missionaries, without resigning 
their military commissions i while others, we have heard, have 
even gone so far as to compel their native servants to attcDd 
daily at family prayers. This view of the case is supported by 
the declaration of the Sepoys t.hemselves, who loudly proclaim 
that they are acting in defence of their faith, and in their 
manifesto from Delhi accuse their rulers of nothing but a design 
to make Christians of them by force or fraud. 

So great, however, is the reluctance to give credit to the 
Sepoys' own statement of their own motives, that we see con
tinual attempts made to account for their conduct on some other 
principle. Not lopg since, in defiance, apparently (perhaps in 
ignorance) of the fact that for a hundred years past a million of 
millions has been faithfully guarded and escorted by Sepoys 
alone, it was stated at a public meeting, that their motives on 
the present occasion have been entirely sordid. Riotsl of course, 
lead to plunder, and accordingly the Sepoys, having once broken 
loose from authority, obeyed the instinct of all mobs, and rifled 
the treasuries, which they had for so many years protected; but, 
like those who followed IJord George Gordon in 1782, though 
th~y' ended with pillage, it was by a religious feeling that they 
were first set in motion. 

The point is not one of mere curiosity, but of vast prospective 
political importance; and it may not, therefore, be lost labour 
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to bring together some of the proofs to be collected from the 
blue-books, of a religious feeling having been at the bottom of 
the discontents which, after long smouldering in the breasts of 
our native soldiery, have at last been fanned into a flame by the 
unwise attempt to force the obnoxious cartridge upon the 3d 
~avalry at Meerut. At Amballah, the station on the plains 
nearest. to Simla, where the Commander-in-Chief was then. 
residing, no less than fifteen fires were rE'ported by the canton
ment magistrate to have occurred between the 26th March, and 
the lst May; and these he, in a letter dated 4th 1\1ay, distinctly 
ascribes to cc the newly-introduced cartridges," and the Sepoy's 
ineradicable belief, that "the innovation is. derogatory both to 
his caste and religion." 

The magistrate further remarks, that (( similar conflagrations 
had occurred at Barrackpore, Oude, Meerut, and Lahore, all 
owing to the supposed impure and tainted cartridge." These 
conflagrations, unmistakable symptoms of discontent, as every 
reader of Eastern tales must know, ought to have made the 
Commander-in-Chief pause before he offered to the troops at 
Meerut a choice between the cartridge and the jail. The latter 
was accepted, and those consigned to it from that moment were 
regarded as martyrs. The whole Bengal army being one great 
military family, the feeling rapidly spread, and the contagion of 
revolt extended to every station. Panic aided its development, 
for it is clear that, in many instances, the Sepoys flew to arms 
under an impression that the European troops were advancing to 
attack them. In a Division Order of Major-General Hearsay's, 
published at Barrackpore on the 5th April, the conduct of the 
Sepoy, Mungul Pan de, then under sentence of death for mutiny, 
is ascribed to his having been" in a state of religious frenzy." 
In a previous letter, dated 23d January, the same gallant officer, 
and thorough Orientalist, informs the Government, that "a 
report has been spread about by some designing persons, most 
likely Brahmins, or agents of the religious Hindoo party in Cal. 
cutta (I believe it is called the Dhuurma Sobha), that they (the 
Sepoys) are to be forced to embrace the Christian faith.U In 
the Governor - General's Minute of the 27th March, it is 
recorded that the men of the 7th Native Infantry assigned as a 
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reason for their mutinous movement at Berhampore, that they 
thought that "the guns and European troops 'Yere coming; 
and they said they were prepared to die rather than lose caste. ~J, 
A letter from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner in the 
Punjaub, dated 16th May, asserts the" cartridge 11 (which word 
18 the embodiment of the religious feeling) to be the ~ause of the 
existing disaffection, recommends its immediate disuse, predicts 
that nothing else will stop the I'!pread of the evil, and ends with 
the f91lowing remarkable passage :~" Even punishment will not 
prove effective, for the sufferers will become objects of sympathy, 
and be looked upon as martyrs for their religion." 

Mr. Colvin, the late-lamented Lieutenant-Governor of the 
North-western Provinces, in a letter dated 22d May, after 
noticing his own address to the troops OIl parade at Agra, adds 
the following remarks :--" They all at the lnoment expressed 
their belief of my commuIIications to them; and I have seen 
t~em in a familiar way on several occasioBs since. They have 
undoubtedly been infected by a deep distrust o( our purposes. 
The general scope of the notion by which tbey have been influ
enced may be expressed in the Temarks of one of them, a Hindoo, 
rrewarree Brahmin, to the effect that men were created of dif
ferent faiths; and that tlle notion attributed to us, of hating but 
one religion, because we had now but one uninterrupted domi
nion throughout India, was a tyrannical and impious one." 

Again, in a lettet dated 24th May, Mr. Colvin says of the 
mutineers: "Many are in the rebels' ranks because they could 
not get away. Many ceJ'tainly thought we wcre tricking them 
out of their caste; and this opinion is held, however unwisely, 
by the mass of the population, and even by some of the more 
intelligent classes. Never was ,delusion more wide or deep. 
Many of the best soldiers in the army, amongst others, of its 
most faithful section, the Irregular Cavalry, show a marked 
reluctance to engage in a war against men whom they believe 
to have been misled on the point of religious honour." * 

• ~ In confirmation of what is stated in Mr. Colvin's letter regarding the mass 
of the population and their feelings, it may not be out of place to mention that a 
system of feedmg the prisoners in messes, 8 system not to be carried out without 
occasional violation of the laws of caste, bas caused the inmates of our jails to 
become objects of sympathy to those without. 
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The concurrent testimony of three such authorities as General 
Hearsay, Sir John Lawrence, and lIr. Colvin, ought to be con
clusive j and those who still demur had better, perhaps, be left 
to their prejudices j nevertheless, it is as well to draw attention 
to a circumstance showing, in the strongest light) the extreme 
improbability of the Sepoys having acted under any influence of 
less power than one of religious delusion. Two regiments, the 
26th and the 46th, broke out into open mutiny at Mean lIeer, 
and Sealkote* in the Punjaub, after they had been disarmed, when 
success was impossible, and swift retribution certain, from the 
proximity of a strong European force. The reasonable conclusion" 
therefore, is, that they were not quite free agents, but were 
impelled by the same kind of force as has often driven our fellow
subjects in Ireland to crime, and sometimes to rebellion. 

There is one other reason assigned for the mutiny, to which 
alliteration lends its artful aid. The Sepoys have, it is con
stantly repeated, been" pampered and petted" into a state of 
insur~cction. In one sense, though not in that generally attached 
to the words, there is some truth in the !layiJ;lg. Ever since that 
lamentable expedition to Cabool, which destroyed our reputation 
for good faith" and the prestige of our invincibility, the native 
army has been led to think too much of its own strength and 
importance, and an insubordinate spirit has too often been passed 
over, from i?e necessity of gently handling a cord which might 
snap, if pulled too tightly. The spirit alluded to showed itself 
in a very formidable shape before Sir George PoIlock1s advance 
to retrieve our disasters in Mghanistan; and few know how 
much his country is indebted to that distinguished officer for 
the patience and skill with which he allayed the discontents, and 
raised the " morale" of the native portion of his army, before he 
advanced into the Khyber Pass. V ariou! indications of the 
presence of such a spirit in the Bengal army have since broken 

• The 5th Irregular Cavalry acted in the,same manner at Bhangulpore, a 
station on the Ganges below Patna, on learning that Sir J. Outram had arrived 
off that place, en route to Upper India, with a large Enropean force. Another 
regtment at Chittagong, far down to the south-east, and completely cut off from 
the rest of the army, is stated in the last accounts to have broken out into the 
same sort of hopeless and objectless mutiny. 
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out from time to time; but the Inwan Government were power
less to apply the only sufficient check, by increasing the nume
rical strength of the European branch of its force. 

In so far, therefore, as mere discipline is concerned, there, 
perhaps, is some truth in the assertion, that the Sepoy has been 
over-leniently dealt with at times, when there was a call for rigour; 
but, as regards his scruples of caste, it can only mean that the 
Government have adhered to the conditions on which the high
caste men have entered its service. One of the first of these 
stipulations is that of not being obliged to embark. When 
service beyond the sea wae in pI'ospect, volunteers were ever to 
be found for the dnty. Certain regiments, called II General 
Service Battalions," were raised, upon an understanding that 
they were to embark when required. Of late years it has been 
ordered that all recruits are to be enlisted on this understanding. 
This order practically excludes the relations of half the men 
in an old regiment- men who served as much in the hope of 
being able to push on their kinsfolk, as to advance themselves. 
This order, therefore, savoured of bad faith, and must have 
tended to add strength to the distrust of our designs, which, 
however engendered, was, during this p:!riod, excited by the 
malevolence of the native and the extravagance of the European 
press," until at last "the cartridge " appeared, with its alleged 
pigs' and cows' fat, to cement the union of the two classes of 
our subjects against us. 

The cartridge was the proximate cause of the revolt; and 
the revolt itself is now becoming the fulcrum on which the lever 
to upset the East India Company is to be made to rest. Yet the 
revolt proves nothing against the general administration of 
India, and only shows that there h;ve been great mistakes 
committed in the military department, where the Company holds 

* How closely the English press is watched by many of the more educated 
natives, may be seen from the following passage, copied from a letter written by 
a Hindoo of rank, in the month of June last:-

., I cannot but regret the tone of several recent articles on religious subjects, 
espepi8.l1~ one in the Bengal' Harkaru,' headed Christianity 11. Brahminism. 
These things, with a greased cartridge, have led to fearful results. They may 
promote the cause of Christianity, but they can hardly be said to promote that 
of humanity, when they cause so many innocent people to be slaughtered." 
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but divided sway. It was not, be it remembered, from a sel'vant 
of the Company, but of the Crown, that the order issued which 
provoked the explosion at Meerut, But though there has been 
a mutiny, there ha~ been no insurrection. We have lost con
trol over a large tract of country, not by the people driving us 
out of it (they were too well pleased with our rule for that), but 
by our European officials being compelled to flee from bands of 
mutineers, who sought to destroy them and plunder the country. 
Chiefs and Princes have stood by us to a marvel, all the trading 
classes are with us, so are the landholders, and even the pea
santry, with few exceptions, in every province but Qude, where, 
as yet, we are regarded as invaders. It behoves us now to 
beware, lest by indiscreet puhlic speaking, and precipitate pas
sionate legislation, we bring upon ourselves the evil from which 
we seem to have escaped, and cause the very suppression of the 
mutiny to give birth to a popular insurrection. 

It unfortunately happens that the East India Company anil 
its servants, though closely connected with, we might almost 
say, every family in the country, are viewed with Ullfriendly 
eyes by men of every class and order. This probably arises 
from their having to deal with races whose habits and feelings 
are so foreign to our own, that measures suited to meet their 
wants often strike those not conversant with Eastern subjects 
as being strange and unaccountabl~. It is easier to blame than 
to learn, and a fluent abuse of what they do not understand 
enables many to escape from the mortification of avowing that 
they are ignorant. Jealousy ever treads hard upon success, and 
the East India Company, when left to itself, has been the most 
uniformly successful governing body in the world. Every check 
which it bas ever sustained may be traced in some shape or 
other to those disturbing influences which the late Lord 
Metcalfe had in his mind when he said, in the hearing of the 
author, that "the real dangers of British India would com
mence from the day when the party spirit of the British Par
liament should be brought to bear directly on its administration." 

The Company's troops were successful in every war, and 
every war engaged in was admitted to be justifiable, until the 
luckless Afghan expedition was forced upon the reluctant Court 
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in Leadenhall Street by the ministry of the day, in 1838. 
Since then, the Company's rule' has ceased to be as firm and 
consistent as it was before, because Governor-Generalfl. took 
their tone from Downing Street, and shaped their measures 
accordingly. StiM it is most unjust to tax the Company with 
remissness in those branches of administration over which they 
retained their sway. If their Government in India bas el'red, it 
has been less from hanging back than from advancing too 
rapidly with its improvements, and striving too hard to keep up 
with "the spirit of the age." If the thirty years' $ettlement of 
the revenue, a work of immense labour, were all that there was 
to show, the agricultural classes in Upper India evince by their 
present conduct their sense of the value of that blessing. 
Conscious of its own anxiety to promote the welfare of its 
'Subjects, the Indian Government for 8 while forgot the necessity 
of being physically strong, as well as benevolently disposed. It 
was consequently taken hy surprise, but has not found the fabric 
of its power to crumble beneath the shock. How is this? Is 
it not a proof that for one hundred years 'We have been moving 
in the right direction, slowly, it may be, in the opinion of plat
form orators, but as rapidly as is consis.tent with safety in such 
a country as India? Those who" account mechanical inventions 
the great agents in the history of mankind" will, of course, 
blame the Indian Goyernment for not having overspread the 
land with railroads. Yet the truth is, that works of this class have 
perhaps gone on with greater tlpeed than is quite consistent with 
safety; and the only blame attaching to the Government is, for 
not having sufficiently appreciated their tendency to create alarm 
in that Brahminical body whose influence it was folly to ignore. 

Another cry, proceeding from the same quarter, blames 
the Indian Government for not having covered their territory 
with European colonists. No account is taken of the obstacles 
'Opposed by Nature to British colonisation in any but temperate 
-climates. Englishmen will never go to India, excepting to make 
fortu.nes to be enjoyed in other lands, and under a milder sun. 
Lanood cestates would by such settlers be Inerely beld as Bub
.sidiary to commercial speculations. Should they become 
numel'OUS, the effects 'Of the domination of race over race would 
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be exhibited on a scale to surpass, as is well remarlfep{aj the 
Indophilus of "The Times/' all that is recorded ot the l'tor
mans .in England, or of the Orangemen in Ireland. In con
firmation of this view, take the following passages in a letter 
addressed to the author, in the year 1854, bra most intelligent 
Hindoo gentleman in Bengal :-

" The fact is, that European traders have obtained, in many 
places in the interior of the Bengal Pl'esideney, almost uncon
trolled power,-& power which they are seldom sufficiently 
scrupulous not to exert to the injury of those with whom they 
come in contact. It is not exaggeration to say, each indigo 
factory, together with its surrounding estate, is a little kingdom 
within itself, wherein avarice and tyrantiy hold unlimited sway. 
The police is too feeble to render effectual -aid in suppressing the 
lawless oppression of the factor." 

Those who 'taise the cry for colonisation, and other kindred 
measures, are the origiual authors of the clamour commenced 
in Calcutta, and, though now dying out, for a while re-echoed 
in London against the present Governor-General and his 
counculors. These gentlemen, who undertake to teach the 
Governor-General his duty. and choose the most embarrassing 
moment for doing so, have, in fact, but one great object at heart, 
and that is, to get rid of the Civil Service, which stands as a 
protecting barrier between them and the people of the country. 
It is with this end in view that they have spread rumours of 
dissension in the Supreme Council, and sought to stir the 
gallant Commander-in-Chief into opposition to the Government, 
of which he is at once a member and the servant. The furious 
abuse of Mr. J. P. Grant springs from the same source, and 
tends to the 'Same end. That gentleman's talents being un
questionable, he is taxed with presumption and vanity by a 
writer who, having served, as he tells us, under Sir Charles 
Napier, bas caught not a few of the witty old General's foibles, 
among ,others, that of an outrageous antipathy to the Civil 
Service. 'fo explain to the English reader the nature of Mr. 
Grant's mission, it is necessary to state that,. as tbe enemy is 
expelled from the rich provinces of Upper India, it becomes 
actually necessary to provide for the resuscitation of something 
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like regular government, otherwise all the revenue now in abey
ance would be lost, and the provision of food and carriage for 
the army would become almost impracticable. 

Mr. Grant's mission has two objects; one is to put together, 
into something like working order, the fragments of our tem
porarily shattered system of internal government; tbe otber, 
that of putting as speedy a stop as possible to the fierce mea
sures of vindictive retaliation, burning of villages, and wholesale 
hanging, which, however natural under the circumstances of the 
time, could not but have a ruinous effect, if persisted in for a 
moment longer than stern necessIty warranted. What those 
measures were, will be seen from the following passage, extracted 
from a letter written at Cawnpore by an intelligent young 
officer, detained at that station by wounds received in General 
Havelock's first advance towards Lucknow:-

" The English newspapers are frightfully bloodthirsty and 
revengefu1. So are the people here; but I hope a stop will be 
put to wholesale hanging. I have seen a tree ornamented with 
nine or ten Sepoys in a few minutes 19y our men. They just 
tied feet together and hands behind back, rope round neck, and 
throwing the other end over a low branch, up the fellow went. 
TIut these were fellows caught with arms in their hands. The 
talk here is, t Hunt down every Sepoy I' If they do, they will 
keep the flames alive for long. As to their massacres, I should 
like to come in upon them ap,'opos, to teach them manners; 
but our civilised officers ano men would, if allowed, surpass 
them in horrors by way of reprisal, which I think as bad as the 
original." * 

* The following is from a second letter from the same pen :-" People at 
home, as well as those here, seem to have gon3 mad about revenge. Half-a-year 
ago it was wrong, cruel, and tyrannical to hit a native, even if he were imperti
nent; and as to calling him a 'nigger,' oh, horror!! but now nothing is half 
punishment enough. The magistrate catches a nigger upon some sort of evidence, 
he is made out a Sepoy, or rebel, and of course ordered otrto the gallows, and 
sometimes is previously tlogged. The gallows are erected where the women were 
murdereq, and the culprit is made to lick the ground where blood is supposed to 
exist, and every soldier or person gives the rascal a lick with a stick till the man's 
head bleeds. Some cram grease into his mouth, and if the wretch refuses to 
open his mouth, the most gentle means are not resorted to in order to compel 
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It is hardly necessary here to repeat the refu~tion onne 
silly story of the release of 150 mutineers by Mr. Grant, though, 
in spite of its manif~t falsehood, it obtained credence in quarters 
snpposed to be above the reach of vulgar delusion. Had editors 
been capable of cool reflection. a glance at the map might have 
assured them that the whole was a fabrication. Cawnpore is 
about 200 miles from Benares. If General Neill had taken any 
mutineers, red hand, it was most unlikely that he, who had hung 
so many, should suddenly have hesitated, and referred their 
cases to Mr. Grant, who, without such reference, could not have 
had time to intermeddle. But the object was to get up a cry 
against the Civil Service; and so the tale was seized on, and 
written about, until the next mail came in, and the spiteful 
bubble burst. We are as yet without any information as to the 
limits of Mr. Grant's powers, but we may be assured that there 
will be no interference with the military authorities where 
martial law prevails, though much will doubtless be done in 
anticipation 'Of the period when civil authority may with safety 
be re-established. 

The destruction of all the records will make the re-adjust
ment of the revenue, and the recoguition of landed tenures, a 
work of the first importance to individuals as well as to the state, 
and one which none but an experienced civil functionary can pos
sibly perform. Let those who propose to leave all such matters 
in military hands reflect whether, if a similar storm had vis~ted 
England, and swept away all the title-deeds and documents in 
the country, it is from the Horse Guards that they would have 
sought for the man to clear away the rubbish, and reduce the 
troubled mass into order.· The great danger that now threatens 

him to do so; and many other likepractiellljoi/?8 are carried on. Now, I would 
hang the culprit myself and flog him too with pleasure, but as many natives 
come to enjoy the eatertaiRftleRt, I would read the crime and sentence, and 
nothing more should be inflicted; bllt here I am considered mad, because I see 
any harm in sw:h reprisals. What a very just idea the n&tives must have of the 
atrocities they committed, when they see us now trying our utmost to vie with 
their ingenuity! It won't be many months before • The Times • will turn round, 
and then we shall not have many confessing they assisted at thefint." 

* It may here be allowed to say a word about the salaries of Civil servants. 
Those who think them too high should ask themselves this question. Would 
any man with 1000'. a-year, secured to him in London, go out to live under an 
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Upper India is dearth, perhaps famine. To avert this evil may 
be difficult, and, if the sanguinary politicians of Calcutta held 
the sway, would be impossible. Judging from the tenor of 
their writings, indeed, we may almost assume that they would 
exterminate the fifty millions of Upper India, and then rail at 
the Government for letting the land fall out of cultivation. 

Of all the absurdities springing up in the course of this 
discussion, none is more extravagant than the attempt to link 
the mutiny in some way with the torture-story brought home 
from some remote province in Southern India, where, as was 
well remarked by the Earl of Harrowby, "it is difficult to pro
tect the people, because they will not help you to protect them
selves." It is ever necessary to remind the purely English 
reader that India is a country as large as Europe, and that what 
may be true of one province may never have been heard of in 
another. In the Gangetic portion of British India no such 
thing as authorised torture has ever been known; and this, 
indeed, was admitted in the House of Lords, and accounted fOl 

by the charitable supposition that the hardy character of the 
people in that quarter deterred the Court of Directors from 
sanctioning its introduction! As the author limits his 
remarks to the provinces connected with the Bengal Presidency, 
he must leave the members of the :Madras Service to defend 
themselves, as they are well able to do. But though it is 
strange that the cruel practices of which a man of some note, not 
long since, told a farmers' meeting that he had inflicted a volume 
Clf official proofs on a happy party assembled at a country-seat, 
did not stir even the softer races of Southern India to some acts 
of mutiny, it is stranger still to know what actually did once 
provoke a rebellious movement in that very region. 

In the year 1837 a rebellion broke out in the district of 
Mangalore, on the western coast of the Indian Peninsula. It 

Indian sun, and lead a lonely life in the interior, for less than double, or eveD 
p-eble,.that sum ~ Multiply a stay-at-home salary by three. and you will come 
near to ,the Indian equivalent. Moreover, where men are largely tru~ they 
must be largely paid; and no men are so largely trusted as the Civil and Political 
servants of the Indian Governme~t.-See, on this point, Lord Macaulay's 
"Essays on Clive and Hastings." 
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spread like an epidemic, infecting every class, even the officers 
of Government of every grade, some of whom tried to dissuade 
the Collector from sending off the public treasure to a vessel 
that was luckily at hand, in order that it might be reserved for 
the insurgents who were then advancing towards the station. 
This movement was suppressed by the arrival of troops in 
steamers from Bombay, and with the aid of the people of the 
newly-conquered province of Caorg. N ow, what was the cause 
of this insurrection! It was nothing more nor less than our 
humane substitution of the process of selling land, in realisation 
of public and private debts, for the simple coercive measures in 
use under Asiatic rulers, or what we should call torture. Now, 
no one would propose to allay the disco~tents on the Malabar 
coast by the re-introduction of the good old practice of subject
ing the bodies of defaulters to a little suffering, and leaving their 
lands untouched; but such instances as the above should teach 
those whose knowledge of India is scanty, to beware of passing 
hasty censures upon the men by whom that extraordinary 
empire has been governed, with such undeniable success, from 
the days of Clive until the outbreak of the present disturbances, 
for which it remains to be seen who is responsible. A letter of 
the Duke of Wellington, dated 13th October, 1803, is full of 
instruction to censors of the class in question. Writing on the 
absurdity of trying to reduce things in India to the European 
standard, he thus expresses himself:- Cf In short, the only con
clusion to be drawn from all reflection and reasoning on this 
subject is, that the British Government in India is a phenomenon, 
and that it will not answer to apply to it, in its present state, 
either the rules which guide other governments, or the reason
ing on which these rules 81'8 founded.''' * 

But the most serious, and certainly the most popular, as 
being the most easily-understood, charge against the Indian 
Government is, that of taxing it with religious indifference, and 
even hostility, to the diffusion of Christian knowledge throughout 
its dominions. 

At the by-gone period, when that charge had some appear-

'" Gunvood, vol. ii. p. 4n. 
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ance of truth, it might have been brought against the Govern
ment of England, as well as against that of India. The early 
years of this century were certainly not years of religious zeal, 
and our public men in the East partook of the apathy which 
prevailed among our Gallios in office at home. As religious 
feeling revived in the mother-country, it was gradually comm1l
nicated to the dependency. Bishops were appointsd, chut'ches 
built, the numerical strength of the clerical body was increased, 
the strict, at least the decorous, observance of the Sabbath 
was enforced, the utmost freedom was allowed to missionary 
bodies, American as well as British, whose agents traversed 
the length ana breadth of the country at their pleasure; and, 
more than that, were, when well-mannered and good linguists, 
ever treated, not only with politeness, but with respect, by 
the natives, especially by the Hindoos. Higher testimony was 
never borne to the moral and intellectual merits of any body of 
men, than will be found in a speech delivered in the English 
language by a native gentleman in Calcutta, himself a Hindoo, 
on the 25th July last, in praise of the Christian missionaries 
in Bengal. 

It is curious to observe how the disposition to carp at our 
Eastern administration ~eers round with the varying humour 
of the time. At the beginning of this century, the Bard of 
Hope winds up the first part of his poem with an apostrophe 
to the Hindoo Olympus, imploring its intervention to avenge 
the wrongs endured by the It children of Brama" at the 
hands of the" free-born Britons" of those days. Seriswattee, 
Canideo, and Gunesa, are invoked by name, and the "tenth 
avatar" is hailed by a Christian poet with more than Hindoo 
fervour. Now-a-days the tide is turned, and our countrymen in 
India are accused, with equal injusticr, though less imagi
nation, of undue deference to the scruples and feelings of the 
people Over whom they were once said to tyrannise. Both 
charges may~ in as far as the Gangetic provinces are concerned, 
be pronounced to be figments. The religious or supetstitiou$ 
feelings of our subjects have, in that part or our empire, never 
been either outraged or petted. Salutes to idols, or parades in 
honour of Hindoo festivals, are unknown on the banks of the 
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All that can he alleged ~a-ainst the Company's government 
in that quarter is, that it has kept faith with those high-caste 
men whom it received into its service, and with religious establish
ments found by ns in possession of endowments when we took 
the land from its former rulers. Even in this respect, the leaning 
of our administration has for the last thirty years been directly 
the reverse of what is often, with over-confidence, asserted. 
This will appear from the fullowing passage taKen from the 
pamphlet of Mr. F. H. Robinson, to which we have before 
referred :-

cc The Government have of late years slstematically resumed 
all religious endowments, an extensive inquiry has been going 
on into all endowments, grants, and pencions; and in almost 
every one in which the continuance of religious endowments has 
been recommended by subordinate revenue authorities, backed 
by the Board of Revenue, the fiat of confiscation has been 
issued by the Government."-(page 17.) 

W'heth~r these confiscations, or resumptions. as they were 
called, were wise or just, is a matter of dispute j the fact of their 
occurrence is unquestioned; and that fact alone is a proof of no 
over-indulgence having been shown to establishments having the 
support of either the Hindoo or the Mahommedan faith for their 
object. It is remarkable also that the natives themselves coupled 
the idea of religious zeal in their Christian rulers with activity 
in carrying out these very measures. The author has more tban 
once had the questiQn put to him whether Mr. A.. B., and Mr. 
C. D." gentlemen known f'or the strictness of their views, did 
not account it a duty to bear hard upon the Moosnlman and the 
Brahmin, and the conjunction of' these hitherto dissociable 
names struck him at the time as ominous. -It may be recorded, 
as worthy of notice, that Hurdeo Bukbs, the landholder, to 
whose good offices Messrs.. Edwards and Probyn, of the Civil 
Service, owed their escape from the fate which overtook the 
other fugitives from Futtehghur, is said to have declared" that 
in saving these Englishmen, at some hazard to himself, he 
was a~tuated by his grateful recollection of kinihless shown to 
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his father by the very gentleman:ll: from whose pamphlet the 
passage above cited is taken. Much stress has been laid on the 
case of the Brahmin native officer gently withdrawn from his 
regiment after his conversion to Christianity. This event hap
pened nearly forty years a'go, and yet it is spoken of and preached 
upon as if it were an act of the ruling power of the present day. 
Those concerned in it have long since passed away. Yet, in justice 
to the departed, let us consider what the circumstance. of our 
empire were in the year 1819. Two great wars, that with Nepal 
on the East, and with the Mahrattas and Pindarrees on the West, 
had just been brought to a conclusion, but the passions excited by 
the struggle had not even begun to cool. Runjeet Sing, at the 
head of the Sikhs, stronger at that time than when they after
wards tested our mettle to the utmost, though his good sense 
had withheld him from taking advantage of our merely apparent 
difficulties, while engaged only with foreign foest might have 
found, in such a falling-off of our own troops as we are now 
witnessing, an opportunity too tempting for even his prudence 
to have withstood. A mutiny in 1819 would have been a more 
serious matter than we find it now, for then there was no 
steam to shorten distance. Twelve months must have elapsed 
before any succours could have reached India from England. To 
assert that no mutiny was to be dreaded, is merely to beg the 
whole question at issue, and therefore we must conclude that 
they who blame what was done by the Government of the 
Marquis of Hastings, in 1819" would, if they had been in power, 
have followed a contrary course, and taken their chance for the 
consequences, even if the loss of the empire itself had been 
a~ong the results to be apprehended. What would have hap
pened in that case.cannot, of course, be known, but what has 
happened we see and feel. The men of 1819 have transmitted to 
us an empire which has not certainly been brought into jeopardy 
by over-adherence to their principles of government, but which 

'" :the late Mr. P. H. Robinson had held the office of Commissioner of the 
Futtebghur division not long before he left India. It is hoped that thE! abo'J8 
anecdote mAy draw attention to his clever and original pamphlet. 
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we are, nevertheless, now reduced to a struggle to preserve and 
hand down to our successors. . 

But in what form are we to transmit it? As an absolute 
conquest, to be ruled over in the manner most consonant with 
the wishes and passions of the dominant minority, or as a country 
held by an official tenure, where the duty of the Government, 
acting as trustee to the estate, is to endeavour to administer 
it for the benefit of the various races interested in its welfare? 
The first of these two modes of rule will be the most popular in 
England, and with what are called rt the independent Euro
peans " in India. ~t will be popular with that more numerous 
than sagacious class, which hates the East India Company, it 
knows not why. It may allure the ministry of the day by the 
promise of a vast accession of dire((t power, freed from the 
harassing necessity of having often to contend with men of 
superior intelligence, whose counsels there is a pre-determination 
to overrnle. To the Horse-Guards, also, the cry for are· 
modelling of the Government of India, and the re-conquest of 
a country which has never revolted, must have an attractive 
sound, for it holds out a prospect of increased patronage, and 
the riddance of that standing prrplexity-the Company's army. 
The absolute-conquest scheme will aho command the suffrages 
of such proselytising societies as seek for the co-operation of 
Government, without distinctly declaring what the nature of that 
co-operation is to be. The same scheme will, of course, be in: 
favour with the .t independent European" class in India, for it 
is with them that it originates. Thus there is a formidable 
display of interests in support of a scheme which, nevertheless, 
appears to be fraught with both injustice and danger. It..is 
unjust to visit millions with permanent h~mi1iation on account 
of the misconduct of some thousands, whom we have ourselvea 
detached from the bulk of the people and brought into an 
artificial state, more directly under our own influence than that 
of any other section of the community. It will be dangerous 
to attempt, with our numerical disparity, to introduce a system 
only to be sustained by an ever-present and ever~watchful 

superiority of physical force. Admit that we can conquer and 
scatter every enemy whom we may for the next thl'ee or four 

c2 
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years encounter in the field, stilI the question will remain of, 
How is the pressure to be kept.up which, in the case supposed, 
will continually be required to suppress the heavings of discon
tent? A mighty force is now assembling on the Upper Ganges, 
- a force, perhaps, a little in excess to the means of feeding or 
moving; cavalry without horses, sappers who cannot work in 
the sun, and artillery to supersede, rather than to co-operate 
with, that noble corps of Benga], pronounced even by Sir Charles 
Napier to be perfect. Of all this array, if deprived of the assist
ance of native troops in the discharge of duties involving con
tinued exposure to climate, at least twenty .per cent would, 
before a year is out, be dead, and few forthcoming to supply 
their place in what would then be considered an unattractive 
service. 

It is necessary here to remind the English reader how 
almost incredibly small is the European machinery employed in 
the government of India. Excepting at about ten stations, far 
apart from each other, along a line of nearly 1200 miles in 
extent, there is not an armed European to be seen from the sea 
to the boundary of the Punjaub. These stations are mostly on 
the Ganges and the Jumna; while to the right and left of thobe 
rivers vast provinces, peopled by more millions than half Europe 
contains, are governed by little knots of English functionaries, 
sometimes only two or three, and seldom more thau five or six 
in number, with nothing but native physical force to support 
them. In its very essence, such a system, resting mainly on 
moral influence, is of course one of compromise. The people 
yield their obedience to aU the fair behests of their rulers, but 
eXJ>ect in return to have their social freedom respected, and to 
be exempt from all authoritative intermeddling with their reli
gion. They also calculate upon being subjected to no novel 
mode of taxation, and upon the bulk of what is levied on them 
being taken in the form of the portion of the produce of the 
land, assigned by immemorial custom to the ruling power to 
meet .the exigencies of the state. Partial deviations from this 
course may be submitted to (tbough even to these fierce oppo
sition has at times been made), but any such alteration of the 
whole revenue system, as is evidently contemplated by the advo-
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cates of the "colonising" policy. would estrange from us the 
good-will of the now well-affected agricultural class. Two in
stances of open resistance to fiscal innovations may here be 
noticed; the one took place in the year 1809, when the towns
people of Benares, to the number of half-a-million, left their 
homes and bivouacked in the fields, until the Government 
yielded to their petition for the abolition of a recently imposed 
house-tax; the other occurred at Bareilly, in the year 1816, 
when a police-tax, eventually carried into effect, provoked on its 
first enforcement an armed resistance, which soon assumed a 
religious Mahommedan aspect, and was only quelled, with the 
loss to the insurgents of about 1500 killed and wounded, by the 
firmness of three companies of Bengal Sepoys. 

The proposed substitute for the immemorial land revenue 
has not yet been distinctly stated, but, considering the quarter 
whence it may be expected to proceed, its tendency most pro
bably will be to make the Indian Government pay for the cotton 
to be supplied to Manchester. This end will be virtually gained 
merely by reducing the assessment on land, and leaving it to 
the Eastern ex~hequer to:find in new imposts an equinlent for 
that of which it will thus, for the first time in the history of 
India, be deprived. 

It is impossible to read what daily appears in print without 
perceiving that the scheme of Colonial Government, once cried 
up as fraught with blessings to the people of India, is now 
built upon a studied disregard, or rather hatred, of their race. 
This, indeed, is openly avowed by the hasty, and is implied in 
the suggestions of the more cautious, advocates of the measure. 
To take a specimen of each :-A letter inserted in the "Morn
ing Post" of the 26th November, and prQfessing to come from 
India to a correspondent in Patis, contains the following 
passage :_U The hatred of the Bengalese, whatever his calling, 
is such, -he will be treated like a ferocious wild beast; he is one, 
and we are to treat him, forsooth, as a mild and faithful Hindoo. 
Oh, this lovely country! - for in some parts it is a paradise 
- to think that the race of Ham should enjoy it under a 
mild Christian rule, and not appreciate the goodness of God! 
England must -make the Government a Colonial one, and no-
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native of India, for many years to come, privileged to enjoy 
a share in its bounty, or hold an office of either trust 01' 

responsibility /' 
The use here made of the name "Bengalese" warrants a 

suspicion that the letter was written by a Calcutta cockney, 
unaware of the fact, that although our native soldiers in that 
quarter are called Bengal Sepoys, there is not a Bengalee among 
them. Bengalee is a name exclusively applied to the native of 
Bengal Proper. There are forty millions of this race, and it is 
hard to make that portion of our subjects the special objects of 
our hate; for to them the triumph of the mutineers would have 
been so fatal, that we may be assured of the sincerity of the 
prayers which they offered up for our success. 

The Bengalee is a timid being, and may be dealt with at 
discretion; but it is as well to think how the other" children of 
Ham" will relish the scheme for reducing them to the condition 
of serfs in their own land. It is almost useless to waste 
argument on so wild a scheme as that for Helotizing all India, 
with its 170 millions of inhabitants, of whom one-fourth are not 
yet under our dominion. More consideration is, however, due 
to a graver project, lately presented to the public in the form 
of a letter printed in "The Times " of the 2d December. The 
project is detailed in six separate propositions, and these it may 
be useful to review seriatim:-

1. "India must be kept free from external war, and from 
further expansion." 

A wise suggestion, doubtless, but the English public must be 
changed before conquest can be stayed. If they will be so 
blinded by the glare and glitter of successful battle as to be 
unable to see when a conquest is unjust, as in the case of 
Scinde, or unnecessary, as in the case of Pegu, how is it to be 
expected that men in power abroad, to whose "quick bosoms 
quiet" often it is a hell," will not be tempted to indulge in the 
enticing luxury of military expeditions? 

2 .. It The high lands of India, north, central, and south" 
must be systematically filled with European colonies." 

If the mountainous tracts in the Himalaya, Cossy" and 
Neelghel'l'Y ranges are here alluded to, there is no objection to 
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the scheme, excepting as concerns the interest of the colonists, 
who, in those mountainous tracts, will find very pleasant places 
to reside at, but few spots to promise extensive profit to any 
great number of agricultural settlers. Should we ever recon
quer the site of the ancient Bactrian kingdom, a colony in a 
country blest with an almost European climate may be feasible. 

3. ~~ English citizenship must be recognised in India as a 
distinct element, and be cautiously imparted as a reward to 
individuals, to classes, and to places. II 

An attempt to apply the policy of a continuous continental 
empire, like that of ancient Rome, to a detached dominion based 
upon maritime superiority, like ours in India, would probably 
in practice fail.* It carries with it a semblance of fairness, but 
is intrinsically one-sided and partial, as will appear from what 
is to follow. 

4. "Well-defined political as well as social rights should 
be granted to all English citizens in India!' 

The real drift of this proposition is, that the Government of 
India ought to be placed in the bands of those "unofficial" 
Englishmen who may migrate to that country for a while, to 
make or to repair a fortune. This will appear more clearly in 
the sequel. 

5. cc The Indian Government must not fluctuate with 
English party, nor its policy he made subservient to the 
shifting politics of Europe." 

This, like the first proposition, is. a wise one, and furnishes 
the best possible argument for keeping the Government of 
India in the hands of a body like the Court of Directors, who, 
as the representative~ of a separate constituency, with chartered 
rights, can alone effect what is here truly stated to be most 
desirable. The same chairman of that 'Court who protested 
against the Afghan war, in 1838, the late Mr. St. George 
Tucker, said on another occasion, what then was true, that 
"India is of no party." 

* Egypt alone, of all the RODlan provinces, bore any resemblance to British 
!nelIa, and there the .. Equites," with their exclusive right of administration, 
seem to have stood in a position very like that of the Civil Service of the present 
day. 
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6. "The permanent burdens of India must, in the long rul1, 
be borne by India." 

There is no objection to be urged against this. In fact, it 
only approves of what always has been, for the Home Treasury 
has little cause to complain of Indian importunities. It is, 
however, in the comment that follows, that the latent injustice 
of the whole scheme is disclosed. Taxes are to be voted in 
"Parliaments consisting of English citizens, and of none be~ 
sides." There is a show of consideration for the native in the 
provision for "imparting English citizenship to him as a re
ward," but who, that knows anything of the bearing of the 
races towards each other, will fail to perceive that in such a 
motley parliament the voices of the dusky portion -would be 
drowned by that of the robuster whites? 

The concluding passage of the letter hints at the possibility 
of setting up one of our own Princes as King of India, which 
very idea has ere this occurred to two well·informed men of 
different countries and races, writing at the distance of half·a
century from each other. No. 81 of the" Edinburgh Review," 
published in the year 1810, contains the following speculation 
on the future Government of India :-

" A simple form of arbitrary government, tempered by Euro
pean honour and European intelligence, is the only form which 
is now fit for Hindostan. But that government should be one, 
the interests of which are identified with the interests of the 
country, and arbitrary as it 'must be, such checks and influences 
might easily be applied 8S would render it mild and paternal in 
its exercise. 

1I It has occurred to us, then, that the only way to escape 
great evil, both to India and to England, is at once to give the 
former country a government to itself. Instead of sending out 
a Governor-General, to be recalled in a few years, wby sbould we 
not con5ltitute one of our royal f~mily Emperor of Hindostan, 
with hereditary succession? _ The sovereign would then be 
surrcSqnded by Britons, and tbe spirit of Britons would animate 
Bnd direct his government. Europeans of all descriptions would 
be invited to settle in his country, and to identify their interests 
with those of the nation. The productive powers of European 
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industrY, under the protecting hand of a British Government on 
the spot, would soon give new life and new l'iches to the state, 
and the commercial enterprise of Britons would find a field of 
boundless extent, every year presenting a more vast and pre
cious produce from which tb cull for the commercial aggrandise
ment of their country." • 

The same opinion, supported by almost the very same rea
soning, is expressed in the following passage, in a letter frQm an 
intelligent Hindoo at Indore, dated 23d 1 une, 1857, of which 
the :first part has been already given:-

"As I have always been allowed the indulgence of writing 
anything to you that co'lrles foremost in ~y head, I hope you 
will excuse a question from me, how foolish soever I may appear 
in putting it. Pray, why does not England send out a King 
for India? Surely Her Most Gracious Majesty would have no 
objection to instal the Prince Royal to that high office. Sir 
Vernon Smith and Sir George Clerk may come out as wuzeers, 
and the Honourable Coun of Directors may come out as the 
council of state. The princes, and the intelligent gentry and 
nobility of India, may furnish material to form a parliament, and 
India may be governed in India, and for India; I don't know 
who loses by this plan. This country has always heen governed 
by monarchs. The difference of religion between the governor 
and the governed will not signify a bit, seeing how endeared the 
Hindoos had become to Mohammedan kings. But one great 
point will be gained. There will then be some one to think India 

'his owo, and, 80 far, to take interest in its actual prosperity. A 
Governor-General for five years cannot take a permanent interest; 
he may do something to secure a pension or a name, but very 
little for the country. 

" But I am afraid I am rising from the foolish to the pre
sumptuous, and will end here." 

Climate, the great bar to every attempt at EuropeaniZing 
India, would stand in the way of this kingly project. To give it 
a chance of success, an English Prince, with a retinue of courtiers, 
must be found ready to take a life-long leave of England, to 

* "Edinburgh Review." vol. xvi. p. 156. 
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become the denizEms of a tropical country. This is as little to be 
~xpected 81i the emigration of the thousands of substantial 
Englishmen who would be wanted to thrust outs or crush, a' 
corresponding number of native landholders, and become the 
basis of that democratic despotism so evidently desired by the 
more ardent advocates of colonisation. 

Since, therefore, inexorable climate opposes every projected 
change,. why should we quarrel with that official tenure proved 
by experience to adapt itself to the peculiarities of the r~ciprocal 
position of England and India better than any device that we 
now can hit upon? The still existing, though perhaps expiring, 
form of rule, gives as free a scope to the English progressive 
spirit as is consistent with a due regard for the stationary 
character of our Indian subjects. Electric telegraphs have over
spread the surface of Upper India, and probably contributed 
to alarm what they bestride i railways are advancing steadily, 
and have had their $hare in startling the Brahminical directors 
of the Hindoo mind. Canals to command the admiration of al1 
engineers have been completed, roads and bridges have been 
constructed, schools in villages, colleges in towns, dispensaries, 
attended by native practitioners educated in Calcutta, are yearly 
increasing in number in the interior. 

The settlement of the land revenue for thirty years nomi· 
nally, but in fact in perpetuity, is a blessing, their appreciation 
of which· is shown by the general good conduct of the land. 
holders in Upper India during our recent difficulties. 

The labour attending that settlement was immense, and 
'many a young civilian injured his health, about seventeen years 
since, by tarrying at the most trying season in tents, to carry 
on this most important, though not showy work. 

The police and administration of justice in these Gangetic 
provinces will, if viewed with reference to the character of the 
people, not be found to merit ail the reproaches bestowed upon 
them,.mainly by that" independent"" European class" whom 
it is' 9ften the painful duty of our judicial officers to reprove and 
restrain. The admission by Lord Brougham, that the Privy 

* See ante, p. 27. Letters from a native ot' Bengal. 
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Council reversed in appeal more, proportionately, of the de
eisions of Her Majesty's judges of the Supreme Court than it 
did of those passed by the Company's judges, is a clear proof 
that the latter cannot be so very .bad, notwithstanding what some 
other Law-Lords have declared. It those sages of the bench 
could be transported to the banks of the Ganges, and placed at 
the head of some troublesome district in Bengal, they would 
soon discover that an acquaintance with the native character 
and language is there of more use in the administration of 
justice than all the knowledge that can be imported from a land 
of complicated rights and artificial habits like England.* 

If, turning from the subject of internal J!lanagement, we look 
abroad to what is passing on and beyond our actual boundary, 
what a wonderful spectacle of administrative skill meets our 
eye! On this, however, as it has been stamped with the recent 
applause of our Sovereign, it is needless, and would be perhaps 
presumptuous, to dilate. 

In one department .only has there been any serious failure, 
and that one, as before remarked, is not under the East India 
Companis- entire sway. The supreme command of our forces 
in the East has always been held by one of Her Majestis 
generals, and to this circumstance, perhaps, may be ascribed that 
tendency to centralisation which is said to have weakened the 
authority and damped the zeal of commanders of battalions. 
Yet, if the regimental organisation of the army has proved 
faulty, how admirably have not its administrative departments 
worked! ~o cries have been heard from our armies before 
Delhi or Lucknow like those that reached us from the Crimea. 
Notwithstanding the prevailing disturbance, the commissariat, 
aided by the civil tlnd political authorities, has proved equal to 
every emergency. 

There is, therefore, but one great want to be supplied, 
namely, that of a good working native army. 

In putting this indispensable force together, care will, of 

* Reports of cases decided by the Sudder Courts used to be published an
nually. The series was begun by the late Sir W. Macnaughten. If still con
tinued, its republication in England would probably furnish the best reply to 
much that is said against the Company's judicial officers. 
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course, be taken not to fill it with too many men of the same 
class. Geographical circumstances tended to introduce this evil 
into the now dissolving army. 

The Bombay army, being dt'awn from the motley population 
of a sea-board, partook of the character of those from among 
whom it was raised. The Bengal army, on the contrary, was 
formed far inland, and drew its recruits mainly from the agri
cultural class. This may account for the sort of family feeling 
that pervades the whole body. Henceforward we must enlist 
from various classes, not, perhaps, mixing them promiscuously in 
the ranks, but forming them into separate battalions or compa
nies, according to their tribe. 

Goorkhas and Sikhs will, of course; be largely employed; 
yet we must not overdo this, lest, in extinguishing one evil, we 
should give birth to another. Every mercenary army has its 
dangerous aspect i and it is possible that even our own coun
trymen, if stationed permanently in large bodies on the Ganges, 
might catch tbe Prretorian cohort feeling, by some believed to 
have been at the bottom of our Sepoys' recent misconduct. A 
great, hut not an extravagant, increase to the permanent Euro
pean force will be desirable. In Oude, Rohilcund, and perhaps 
in Bundlecund, new stations for European troops will be wanted; 
but in the rest of Gangetic India (apart from the Punjauh), it 
will probably be thought enough to add the fortresses of Alla
habad and Delhi, and the town of Dacca,* to the posts to be 
in future occupied by that description of force. 

Leaving, however, the resuscitation of a native army on the 
Ganges to be discussed by those professionally familiar with the 
subject, let us now consider how the civil and political branches 
of the public administration are likely to be affected by the dis
turbing influence at the late explosion on the minds of our 
subjects abroad, and of our countrymen both at home and 

'" In the Cossyn hills to the east ot Dacca. at an elevatioD of about 0000 feet 
abov;e ,the le;el ot the sea, there is, at a place called MyruDg, a high table.land 
admuably SUited for a European cantorunent. The situation is a most command
ing one, with Assam on the north and Sylhet on the south. There is water
carriage to the foot of the hills on both sides, and the spot is to be reached in 
three marches from A.ssam, and in two from Sylhet. 
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abroad. Of all the perils in prospect, none are so formidable 
as those to be dreaded from the last-mentioned of these two 
sources. If we could keep our countrymen within bounds, the 
difficulty of correcting or guarding against the suspicions and 
alarms of our native subjects would be wonderfully diminished. 
It is a hard thing to calm the minds of a very sensitive people, 
who are constantly told by Englishmen of authority and weight, 
that what the Local Government assures them will not be done, 
must, and shall, be attempted. It is true that these declara
tions are, for the most part, qualified by a disavowal of any 
desire to see coercion or bribery employed to effect the desired 
end. But when in the course of any dis<:.ussion the mode of 
stating facts is calculated to make but one impression, it 
matters little wnether the object be expressly acknowledged or 
not. 

Detached declarations, disclaiming the only rational conclu
sion deducible from the premises, will, in such cases, only 
excite a suspicion that the real object is one that cannot, 
without inconvenience, be clearly and explicitly avowed. 

The preceding remarks bear more immediately on the 
writings and speeches of the proselytizing bodies in England, 
who, though enjoying the fullest liberty of persuasion, are still 
discontented; but they may be often found to apply to those of 
political speculators also. Two specimens of startling lucubra
tions of the latter class have already been given, but as neither 
of these derive any weight from the quarter whence they pro
ceed, it seems desirable to adduce another sample, having the 
sanction of the well-known name of the Member for Sheffield. 
This gentleman and his friends cannot be said to have courted 
discussion, for in the report of what passed at a meeting held 
in St. Martin's Hall, on the 17th December, it appears that all 
the speaking was on one side, and that a gallant captain ,who 
tried to make himself heard was, "by a unanimous vote of the 
meeting, expelled the room." 

The speech thus guarded against any immediate contradiction 
opens with a fair and true description of the empire established in 
India ~ but goes too far in its adulation of the people of England, 
when it asserts the fabric to be one of their rearing. The people 
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of England as a nation, acting through its legitimate organs, the 
Parliament and Ministry of the day, contributed little to the 
completion of the work beyond furnishing the East India Com
pany with 8; body of European troops, which that Company 
could, if permitted, easily have raised for itself. There is, of 
courset no question as to the power of the nation to deal as it 
likes with whatever may have been acquired by any of its mem
bers; but every argument adduced to defend the seizure of the 
imperial estate created by the East India Company through. the 
agency of its' own servants, may be used to justify the laying 
hands on all the property of every railway or joint-stock com
pany in this kingdom. It was by an accident, rather than by 
any deep, design, that a trading company was from the first 
interposed between Great Britain and its dependency; but to 
that accident is it mainly owing that the present generation 
has got any.Eastern empire to dispute about. France started 
at the same time as. England in the Indian race, but the French 
minist1'Y directed the operations of the French officers; while a 
trading Company, presided over by men of the middle order, 
imparted their own. homely vigour to the founders of the 
English. dominion in the East. 

Thus the great talents of Bussy, and other French officers 
on the spot, were neutralised by courtly influences emanating 
from Versailles; while Clive, with his coadjutors, were screened 
by the intervention of their commercial employers from what 
would have proved the equally baneful interference of the 
:British Cabinet and Parliament. 

All this is evidently perceived by the Memher for Sheffield; 
but, in his anxiety to avoid ascribing any merit to the East 
India Company, he speaks of Clive as if he had received his 
mandate direct from the people of England. 

The force of truth soon after extorts an admission that the 
British, which means the Company's, rule in India, has been a 
blessing to those under its sway, though the blessing might, it 
is ux:ged, have been greater than it has been, if it were not for 
that'dOuble government, which seems to be the Mte 'fIoire of all 
Indian reformers. 

If! however, ~t be true that the President of the Board of 
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Control can" do exactly as he pleases," what would ~e gained 
in point of vigour by the transfer of his duties to a personage 
with another designation, to whom it would be impossible to 
impart more power than is already possessed by the functionary 
who is styled IC the real ruler of India?" 

As to responsibility, unless we mean to revive the terrors of 
Tower Hill, it is a term of little meaning. Will the author of 
any blunder in these days sleep the less soundly for kp.owing 
that he is personally responsible for the meaSUl'e f 

But why should a constitutional Englishman feel such a 
horror of a system of double government f Is it not by checks, 
sometimes a source of inconvenience but more often of safety, 
that all limited Governments must be carried on? To the 
despot, or the democrat they may be odious, but no good rea
son can be shown for their proving hateful to the intelligent 
member of a really free community, even in the regulation of a 
conquered dependency. A few instances of the vicious working 
of the system in force would be of more avail here than any 
general declamation. Where any evil has been done, or good 
omitted, there never will be much difficulty in deternilliing 
whether the controlled or the controlling authority is to blame. 
We mayall, even now, find out, if he who caused an unjust and 
impolitic war has his seat in Leadenhall Street or in Cannon 
Row; and if the existing partition of power does not shroud him 
from detection, what would be gained by placing him in a more 
exposed position, while he is at the same time to be freed from. 
the wholesome restraint imposed by the mere necesility of 
answering, even when determined to overrule, the objections of 
a body of able and well-informed men? Those who think such 
restraint to be of no use, need only peruse the correspondence 
that passed in the year 1833 between the Court of Directors 
and the Board of Control, on the subject of what was called 
the Dosses' claim upon the N awab of Oude, to perceive into what 
fearful errors a home-bred statesman, if entirely unchecked, 
might fall in dealing with an Indian question. The sketch 
that follows of the character of our Indian subjects is too 
sweeping in its conclusions for the induction on which it rests. 
There is no good to be done by exasperating the hatred of 
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race against race. After an allusion to the barbarous acts of 
the Indian insurgents, it is asked whether Englishmen could 
" in tlieir wildest fury have done such deeds?" Until we see' 
order overthrolYn, the jails broken open, and St. Giles's let 
loose, we cannot say of what Englishmen mayor may not be 
capable j but the passages cited below,- from IJord Normanby's 
recent account of a "Year 01 Revolution in Paris," show that 
other Europeans can be guilty of acts equalling in atrocity all 
that we read of the enormities committed by the Sepoys or the 
liberated convicts in Upper India. 

The next topic touched upon is the capacity 01 the Hindoos 
for sell-government. Here the Hindoos are spoken of as if they 
were the sole inhabitants of India, no account being made of 
the millions of Mahommedans residing in that land. The 
Hindoos are pronounced to· be incapable of sell-government, 
and perhaps, if tried by a European standard, they may appear 
to be so. Yet the people whose ancient system of village com
munities is thought to have contained the germ of our own 
municipal institutions, cannot be so entirely destitute of all 
administrative capacity as the Member for Sheffield supposes.t 
Long subjection may have deadened the governing faculties of 

* .. I am sorry to hear every hour fresh accounts of the barbarities committed 
by the insurgents upon those who feU into their hands; all tending to show that 
~o savage tribe could have been more sure to abuse power, should they unhappily 
have obtained the upper hand. E;very one of the Garde Mobile-many of them 
lads from sixteen to eighteen, who were 'taken by them, lVere frightfully mutilated." 
-Vol. ii. p. 67. 

" All that has been said of the cruelties practised on the Garde Mobile is true. 
In one place they took four or five of these children, who had surrendered as 
prisoners, stuck a pike through their throat under the chin, tied their hands down, 
and placing them in front of a window, fired between their legs, thinking the 
soldiers would not return the fire when they saw the Mobiles. They cut also oft" 
a head from one, filled the mouth with pitch, lighted a match in it, and danced 
round to the tune of ' Les'Lampions.' Having surprised a small Corps de Garde 
filled with Mobiles, they killed them all in cold blood; and some female monsters 
amused themselves with cutting out their tongues and stringing them upon a 
cord~"-Vol. ii. p. 75. 

t :See on this subject, General Briggs's cc India and Europe compared," p. 5. 
with the extract from Sir John Malcolm's letter on the subject of "Village 
Government," written during a day's detention on the banks of the Godavery, as 
he was proceeding to-join the army in the field in 1817. 
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those under our Tule, but many of the independent Hindoo 
states, both in BundIecund and Rajpootana, exhibit every 
outward sign of being ruled with moderation and wisdom. 
The Hindoos being pronounced to be by nature placed in a 
state of pupilage, are of course to be provided with suitable 
curators and guardians, who, it may be presumed, are to be 
taken from among the "English traders and missionaries," 
these being the only individuals accounted worthy of trust in 
matters connected with India. 

The members of the Company's service, both civil and 
military, are all lumped together under the name of cc Old 
Indians/' and to be cast aside as useless .. Yet it may be well, 
with the accounts of their skilful management in the Punjau b, 
at Delhi, in Oude and Upper India, before us, to pause a httle 
before we postpone them to either of the respectable classes to 
whom alone the prople of England are advised to apply for 
information. Traders or planters, and missionaries, are both 
in a sitllation calculated to warp their judgment regarding the 
capacity and conduct of the officers of Govemment. Both must 
at times labour under a galling sense of subordination, for both 
carry about with them the feeling that their complexion alone 
entitles them to rank with their official countrymen, to whose 
authority they are, nevertheless, obliged often to submit. Both 
are liable to disappointments and failures, and these it is a relief 
to impute to the mismanagement of the local officers, under 
whose control they chafe. It is right, therefore, to listen to 
their statements, for their opportunities of acquil'ing information 
ue great; but in weighing their testimony, the circumstances of 
their position should ever be kept in mind. 

There was a time when the independent_ Europeans affected 
to make common cause with the people of the country; and 
though even then they never cried out about the natives being 
oppressed so loudly as when they had themselves been checked 
in some act of oppression, still their now openly avowed
hostility to the whole dark-skinned race must greatly simplify 
the task of the legislator. -No one can now deceive himself 
into a belief that he is promoting the happiness of the native' 
population of India by subjecting it to the authority of legisla-

D 
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tive or other chambers, in whi('h the unofficial European element 
is to predominate. 

Let us hope, therefore, that whatever may be the changes' 
to be made in the controlling authority at home, the adminis
trative power in India may be allowed to remain in the hands 
of an official body, set apart from their youth for this special 
duty, and whose primary object it may be to administer the 
country for the benefit of its inhabitants, trusting thus best to 
promote the real interests of their own parent-land. It is im
material whether the body into whose hands the internal go
vernment is to be intrusted shall be called the Civil Service, or 
!eceive, any other appellation, provided the principle be main
tained of employing in the territorial government of India 
those only who have been educated and trained expressly for 
that duty, If a knowledge of English law shall really prove to 
be a requisite for the efficient discharge of civil functions, the 
addition of a few years to the prescribed age of admission will 
probably bring what is wanted into the ranks of the Civil 
Service. 

The prevailing impression at,the present moment seems to 
be, that the mlltiny, with the collateral insurrection in Oude, is 
suppressed. A careful revision of the last accounts received may 
warn us against being too hastily assured of this conclusion. 
Much, in a military point of view, remains to be done j and 
there will be still more of civil ar,d political work to be per
formed before that province, wherein alone we have as yet en
countered a hostile nationality, can be reduced even to the state 
of tranquillity enjoyed by it at the time whl'Jl it was annexed to 
our possessions. 

In one of tliose admirable letters signed (f A Civilian," 
lately inserted in II The Times," we are told the secret of milch 
of the resistance encountered in Oude. 

Our first administrative act has there been to suppress the 
upper class of landholders, called the Talookdars, and thus to 
convert them into foes. It would be tedious to explain the 
nature of their tenure, and it may be enough to say, that ids 
not easy to reconcile the maintenance of the ordel' of Talookdar 
with the preservation of those village communities, which presellt 
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the most pleasing feature in the old Hindoo system of rural 
polity. Still, as the whole of Dude seems to have been for a 
length of time divided into Talooks, under which, by some 
sort of compromise, the village proprietors still held their ground, 
one would have thought that the danger of abruptly reducing 
the former class must have been apparent from the first; yet 
such was the confidence felt in the inherent power of a favourite 
measure to command the assent even of those whom it injured, 
that no precaution whatever was taken against this most obVious 
risk. In Qude, moreover, it ought to be borne in mind, that 
all who oppose us are not rebels. 

A letter, dated 23d November, and bearing in every line the 
trl1e Calcutta stamp, tells the readers of the first It Times" of 
the opening year, that the three million opposed to us in Dude 
were composed of feudal retainers 8Jl.d bad characters, or what 
in Europe would be called adventurers. 

"These," he says, "have nothing to lose, are fighters from 
boybood, and detest the English, who prohibit plunder." 

Instead of nothing to lose, it would be more correct to say 
that they have everything to lose - aU upon which they prided 
themselves; and although it may not be consistent with our 
ideas of the geueral good that they should retain what they 
possessed, still, as they owe us no allegiance, they have an 
obvious right to resist our establishing ourselves in their 
country. 

The hatred of all native independence that runs through 
this letter shows, that however great their ability, the unofficial 
Calcutta politicians would, if invested with power, soon involve 
us in a war of races. 

Notwithstanding the fidelity under trying circumstances of 
the great bulk of the states to the west of the Jumna, the 
correspondent calls this p"art of India "a pestilent nest of 
rajahlings, nawabs, chiefs, independent zemindars, and titled 
vagabonds of every kind." 

Let anyone reflect on what the position of our army 
before Delhi would have been if the native chiefs in its neigh
bourhood had only applied the means at their command to stop 
supplies, and he will perceive how much was owing to the wise 
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policy which had made them our friends. It was a remark 
made by the two most intelligent Eastern potentates with whom 
we have of late years come into contact, Dost Mahommed and 
Runjeet Sing, that the secret of our power lay in our not having 
reduced the native princes of the country to despair. Let us 
take this saying to heart, and couple it with what both Welling
ton and Malcolm have said on the strength derived from a 
reputation for good faith, and Ollr position may be improved by 
the "ery struggle through which we are passing. 

The pe~i1s recently encountered have been fearful, but they 
are slight in comparison with what would have assailed us if the 
counsels of the more violent party among ourselves had in 
former years been adopted. The extinction of all native inde
pendence was, as may be seen from Malcolm's reflections (for
merly quoted *), long since a favourite doctrine of one class of 
politicians, who maintained our dangers ever to have arisen from 
the armies of independent states. That occasional wars did 
arise from that source was true enough j but these wars only 
kept our troops in exercise, a,nd averted the very perils to whieh 
we are now exposed. We must ever remember, that it is not 
only the reigning prince who is reduced to despair by our occu
pation of his country, but every man among his subjects who, 
from hereditary pretensions or personal character, is susceptible 
of the impulse of ambition, even in its most subdued and best
regulated mood. 

If our conquests had embraced (as many desired) the terri
tories of all those who have lately been standing by, or abstain
ing from injuring us, what a terrible addition would have been 
made to our embarrassments I 

EveD-now the furious prejudice against colour" which pre
vents many of the English in India fl'om discriminating between 
the l-"ebellious 8.cpoys and the native; of the country, who have 
in many instances suffered as much as ourselves from their 
violence, is producing a most pernicious effect. 

~he people at large, it is said in many quarters, hardly know 
which to dread most, their own miscreant countrymen or the 

* Antl', p. 13. 
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revengeful Europeans. It is for contending against ~his spirit, 
and striving to avert the consequent risk of arousing a nation. 
ality of many millions into hatred and active resistance, that 
Lord Canning and his coadjutors have been so fiercely and 
wantonly abused. Two classes combine to keep up the outcry 
against any pause in the career of vengeance. The vaguely 
vindictive, who, to use the words of the late Sir Charles Napier, 
" mistake rigour for vigour," and who, to ensure the punishment 
of every criminal, would make complexion the criterion of crime; 
and the more methodically sanguinary, who dread lest any relax· 
ation of the estrangement resulting from indiscriminate severity 
should lead to the firmer establishment of government on its 
previous footing, and so balk their hope~ of seeing their own 
favourite schemes speedily introduced. 

Both these classes are urging the Government upon what it 
has not the power, and ought not to have the desire, to perform. 
Notwithstanding the many questionable acts our rulers have 
lapsed into since first they lent an ear to the counsels of those 
who array conquest, even when unprovoked and aggressive, in 
the garb of a moral and religious duty, there is still so much 
reliance reposed in our good faith that we as yet retain many 
powerful and valuable allies. Nepaul, with its army of 40,000 
brave and well-trained soldie!8, the lately conquered Sikhs, and 
the hitherto unruly borderers. beyond the Indus, the wealthy 
protected chieftains of the Cis-Sutledge territory, almost all the 
warlike tribes of Rajpootana, and even the two Mahratta princes 
of Indore and Gwalior, have proved faithful to our cause in our 
hour of extremest need. But they who thus far have stood by 
us cannot but have many feelings in harmony with those of our 
own mutinous subjects. 

Community of religion, and other sympathies binding the 
Asiatic family of mankind· together, and disputing them from 
the European, must, on an occasion like the present, cause those 
thus connected by nature to gravitate towards each other. 

This tendency has been hitherto counteracted by the prestige 
of our uniform success, by the reliance placed in our good faith, 
and by the diplomatic skill of those able members of the Indian 
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services who, under the name of Political Agents, have been the 
objects of so much silly abuse. oil: But the resistance to a natural 
impube must have a limit, and should our conduct ever give real 
disgust to the great body of our own native subjects,' they would 
certainly find sympathisers among our native allies; and' thus a 
combination might ensue too strong for us, with all our prowess, 
to matce head against. N ow nothing is more likely to generate 
a contagious feeling of hostility to us, as a race differing in reli
gion, in language, in complexion, in habits, from our allies, as 
much as from our subjects, than a continuan'ce of such indis
criminating severity as, it is to be feared, is still in practice in 
Upper India,-not without direct encouragement from the press 
oil both sides of the water. The greater part of the favourite 
measures of those who write in support of systematic vengeance, 
would have a tendency to shake the confidence of our neigh
bours in the safety of an alliance with us. An almost J udaicar _ 
hatred of them as idolaters has come in, to add sternness to the 
feelings entertained towards the people 'of India by the British 
public at home. 

Judging by the tone of their speeches and writings, we might 
imagine that our mission in the East is believed by some to be 
lIke that of Joshua, and that we ought to go forth accordingly 
to smite the obstinate worshippers. of false gods where\'er they 
I\re to be found. 

To contend by argument against such an impression would 
be u,<;eless j and it is here alluded to, only because it may account 
for the very un-English apathy exhibited by the public in general 
on the subject of the" wholesale hangings" whichl as has been 
shown in a preceding passage, t excite the disgust even of the 
youngest military men on the spot. 

• It is instructive to observe how cordially the General Arthur Wellesley 
(,o-operated with the PolItical Agent John Malcolm, when both were employed 
together in the very early years of the present century. It is also instructive to 
Dotica how many of those whose wisdom and energy have !laved the Punjaub, and 
with it 'all Upper India, were included in the late Sir Charles Napier's denuncia
tions of the pestileut politicals who thwarted the plans of military commanders. 

t See ante, p, 28. 
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The Gtlspel of peace has, it is true, often been heralded by 
wars and tumults, yet it is not by spreading terror and dismay 
among those whom we wish to bring under its benign influence 
that we ought to pave the way for its advance. 

cc Our prayer therefore," to use the words of one of the 
ablest officers in Upper India, lD a recent letter to a fl'iend, 
(C should be, that God wlll overrule the passions of sinful men, 
not of one, but of all classes." 

Let an earnest hope be added, that our rulers may not be 
tempted to hurry on a change in the administration of our 
Eastern empire at a moment like the present, when men's 
minds are unhinged, and each suc('essiv~ mail brings inte11i. 
gence of varying and deepening import. 

London., PrInted by G B.~RCLAY. Castle St. lAncaster Sq. 
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As the event to which these pages refer, is 
thought by some not far off, f would point my 
readers to the nearest road to the conclusion. 

" India was never more tranquil than now"-all 
speak of its tranquillity-the same was written of 
Caubul the (lay before our expulsion from it-the 
mutiny of VeUore was ushered in by a similar state 
of repose-one of our best cotemporaries of the 
Indian press tells us, in a recent issue, that" Peace 
" and qUIet prevail throughout the whole of India." 
Some are never less at rest than when quiet: this 
is the characteristic of the native of India-patient 
under injury, and prudent where redress is beyond 
his reach; he broods in silence over his wrongs, 
bides his time, and watches his opportunity. 
" Odia if, long'Um jaciens q~u.e recorderet (luctaq'Ue 
" promeret." 

., 

With all this vaunted tranquillity, the mind of 
the people of India is unsettled; on one point only 
is it fixed, that one; the hatred ot our ruie, which 
was never more deeply felt, and never more openly 
expressed. 
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Until lately, the Hindu had not ,scanned his own 
strength nor our weakness-he had regarded us as 
an invincible if. not a moral people, as a race, not 
to be cut short by the means at his cOJDmand. A 
free press and free discussion have combined with 
the spread of education to dissipate manyodelusions, 
and the truth has at length reached him-that 
Englishmen are like other men, subject to the same 
weaknesses as other men, and to be overcome by 
the same means as other men. 

India is tranquil; we have no external enemies, 
every native state capable of J>lotting against us 
has been laid low, a Jew minor states only being 
left for decency's sak~,. and to meet the next 
financial difficulty. It is the inward canker that, 
gnaws our vitals; we have raised an enemy within, 
more dangerous and ~~e powerful than ~he native 
princ~s we have dethroned and plundered; in place 
of foreign enemies, we have the inhabitants of all 
India in hostility to our rule; we have to contend 
with the results of universal poverty and misrule, 
with tbe social degradation of all classes, with the 
dis.affection that ever follows in the wake of insult 
and oppression. 

An English g~ntleman writing to me in April 
last, fro!ll the seat of Government in India, says, 

'~.' Only yesterday r heard the bitterest hatred of 
~, t~e English expressed in the most unmeasured 
.~, terms, 'contemptuous and indignant, by one of 
" the first natives here; this by a man of singular 



" power of inteilect, speaking and writing many 
" langtiages with equal facility, and, on account of 
" his intellectual attainments, lately noticed by the 
"Government. 'The word of the English,' said 
" he, 'was formerly as it were engraved upon 
'" , granite, now it is written in water; so long as it 
" 'was politic to keep faith with the natives, who 
" , could be more observant of your faith than you 
" 'English t now that you have the country at 
" , your feet, you have fairly thrown off the mask; 
" , you may not believe me, but I swear I would 
" 'lay down my head this minute (suiting the action 
" 'to the word), if I could one whit raise my 
" , countrymen from their present condition. It is 
" , the repose of a corpse, dead, degraded; there is 
" 'no need to conceal it, we hate you and you 
" , deserve it: This is no historical Thucididean 
" speech, but word for word, as nearly as I can 
" recollect, what he said; and I believe it fairly 
" represents the feelings of the natives towards us, 
" and I for one echo his words, we deserve it." 

Where a country is sunk in poverty,-where 
industry is not stimulated by a return,-where 
existence is but a passage to another state,-:
wht're a people legally free are in the subjection 
of slaves, the seeds of disorder. inherent in such a 
state cannot long be germinating. A sense of 
wrong may for a time remain torpid, and the 
power of resistance may for a time lie hidden; but 
Sooner or later a thirst for vengeance must arise, 
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and with it a ,strength beyond the means of 
any government to control. Even the slaves of 
America, obtuse as they are said to be, look 
forward to a day of retrihq,tion and justic~. How 
much more must a people like the natives of 
India, enlightened by science and education, feel 
restless under a treatment (at once unjust, and 
unsanctioned by any precedent of a conquered 
people,) which levels them with the slave, and 
insults them with legal freedom. "Hath not a 
~, Jew eyes 1 Hath not a Jew hands, organs, 
'" dimensions, senses, affections, passions 1 Fed 
,~ with the same food, hurt with the same weapons, 
" subject to the same diseases, healed by the same 
" means" warmed and cooled by the same winter 
"" and summer,-as a Christian is 1 If you prick 
'. us, do we not bleed l',',If you ~ickle us, do we not 
" laugh 1 If you poison us, do we not die 1 And 
~, if you wrong us, shall we not revenge l' If we 
" are like yon in the rest we will resemble you 
" in that. If 'a Jew wrong a Christian, what is 
'.I his humility 1 Revenge. If a Christian wrong a 
" Jew,. what should his sufferance be by Christian 
" example 1 Why revenge. The villany you 
,e. teach me I will execute, and it shall go hard, 
U but I will better the instruction." I leave the 
mO~'al to my readers. 

The recent 'disaffection iIi the India.n army has 
attracted much less. attention than is due to it. 
It has been assumed that \th~ 5epoy is so rsepal;ated 



from the people as to have .sunk all feeling 
of country in allegiance to his military garb. 
The argument is not merely unsafe, it is absurd. 
The army of India is composed of men gathered 
from all parts, of all castes, and of all tribes; if the 
citizen is occasionally forgotten in the soldier, it 
is but the exception to tJ1e general rule. A sepoy 
may be born in a regiment and call the regiment 
his birthplace; he never ceases. to look forward 
to the period of his pension and retirement, when 
he may return to the village of his ancestors. 
There is no nation of the earth in which the tie of 
relationship is stronger ~han among the Hindus; 
none in which love of the ,paternal hearth is more 
deeply rooted. The soldier and the citizen of 
Indi~ have all things in common, and the wrongs 
done to one will be ,avenged by the other. 
Discontent is not confined to the military service 
of India, it reigns throughout the public service. 
The same hatred of our persons that animates the 
public services pervades the whole of our territories, 
and nothing but English vanity and English 
ignorance could ~uggest the .possibility of the 
people's attachment. . 

Under the rule of the ~sf, India .Company the 
condition of all classes ~f society is hopeless. The 
native officer, howeve~ high his merit, ho)Vever 
high the rank and honour, he may have acquired 
in the public sernce, can .neyer aspire to the stati(>~ 
and distinction of a gentleman. HoWing the 
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commission of an officer, he is always a subordinate: 
he is commanded' by the non-commissioned officer 
of the English army. By any sudden freak of 
authority,-by the mere fiat of the Government he 
serves, he may be deprived of rank, pension, and 
honour, and reduced to shame and beggary. Any 
real attachment is incompatible with such con
ditions of service. 

The native civilian, not less than the native 
soldier, is ever a subordinate: he may be the 
instrument by w.hich our treasuries are filled; our 
courts of justice may be 'impossible except by his 
means; on him may depend, and, -.on him does 
depend, all that belongs to the administration of 
the affairs of Government. In his social character 
he can never rise to the level of his European 
superior; he can never assume a position of equality 
with him, though oftentimes i~ moral and intel. 
lectual endowments vastly his superior. By the 
arbitrary fiat of the Government he serves, be may 
be degraded from his office, deprived of his pension, 
and the services of half a century scattered to the 
wind; he may be proclaimed by the Government 
in its official organ of the press a criminal, and 
without the ceremony of a judicial sentence, de .. 
clared unable to hold office under the Government; 
he may even be made the scape-goat of his European 
superior, and dismissed on charges untried and on 
which he is refused a trial; he is without redress. 

It is not given to any native .of our Indian 
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territories,-citizen or otherwise,-to aspire to the 
position of the governing class, and to acquire the 
station which every individual living under the 
British constitution has a right to look forward to. 
We have declared the native of India free by law 
to enjoy the privileges of an English citizen. The 
Legislature has declared all offices open to him; 
almost with the same breath we have denounced 
him as unfit to fill them. In. practice he is 
excluded from every relation to the Government 
but one,-that of blind submission to its authority. 
In the means of improving the country, of adding 
to its prosperity, and of ameliorating the condition 
of his fellow countrymen,.;he is not allowed to 
participate. All these matters are consigned to 
the intelligence of the foreigner, who is intent only 
on the amount of revenue:. do. be drawn from the 
people, to be distributed among his own country .. 
men; or on the value to be extracted from the 
country, to increase the wealth of England. 

Many of our native fellow subjects are highly 
educated, and have exhibited abilities and intellect 
for all the offices the Legislature has laid open to 
them. What is it that operates the disability 
under which they labour 1 It cannot be the colour 
of their skin, for the law has, in. specific terms, 
repudiated that as.R ground of exception. The 
real value of the enactment is by this time under. 
stood,~the native admires J the sincerity which 
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dictated it, and the good faith manifested in its 
application. 

He demands, whence is the source of the dis
qualification 1 You say we are unfit to govern, to 
aspire to the offices, which you monopolise. Does 
experience indicate a better title to them, in you t 
is there a single point of government in which you 
have not failed t Your adtp.inistration of justice is 
a proverb and bye-word, a theme for jest and scorn, 
'wherever its practice is known. Your revenues 
are collected by torture,-yotir judgments r..re 
obtained by cruelty, fraud, and even murder. 
There is neither security of person nor of property 
in the territories you affect to g'overn, and lastly, 
one universal' poverty pervades the land. Could 
the territories under your rule have been worse 
governed by us than· they have been by you t 
Where is the superiority of your administrative 
faculties 1 Look at the report of the Com
missioners appointed at the instance of Parliament 
to- inquire into the practice of torture in your 
territories. Has anything worse been imputed to 
the police of Naples than has been brought home 
to your own t You have made the practice of 
torture the basis of your revenue and judicial 
administration,-you have pursued it as a system, 
in ~pite' ()f the remonstrances of your own servants; 
the truth was placed before you, and you despised 
it. " The police establishment has become ~he bane 
" and pest of society, the terror of the community, 
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" and the origin of half the misery and discontent 
" that exist among the subjects _ of the government 
u -corruption and bribery reign paramount 
-' throughout the whole establishment,-violence, 
" torture, and. cruelty are the chief instruments 
Ie for detecting crime, implicating innocence, or 
«4 extorting money." These are the words of your 
own Commissioners. 

'" That the police in India has Jamentably failed 
" in accomplishing the ends for which it was 
" established is a notorious fact; that it is almost 
" useless for 'the prevention, and sadly inefficient, 
" for the detection of crime is generally admitted." 
It might be supposed that this was the language 
of an enemy,":'-it is the limguage of the Court of 
Directors, in their dispatch to the government of 
India, of the 13th :l\Iarch ,of the present year. 
" The village police are in a permanent state of 
" starvation-they are all thieves and robbers, Ot 

" leagued with thieves and robbers, insol!luch that 
" when anyone is robbed in a village, it is most 
" probable that the first person suspected will be 
~, the village watchman; it is even a question 
" whether an order issued throughout the country 
q to apprehend and confine them would not do 
,~ more to put a stop .to theft and robbery than 
H. any.other measure that could be adopted-the 
" administration of justice is little better than a
" Jottery." These results of a rule two hundred 
years 'old are recorded in the words of l\h. 
Raliday, the Deputy-Governor of Bengal, within 
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the last twelve months :-Did Colonel Sleeman, 
General Outram, General Low, or Lord Dalhousie 
detect anything worse in mis.government in the 
territories of Oude to justify their seizure 1 Did 
they find a manufactory of opium,w hich the 
government forced upon 'the Chinese in violation of 
the laws of the Empire 1 or an abkarry system, 
which fostered drunkenness for the sake of 
revenue 1 or a system of Ferries as a barrier to 
social and commercial intercourse. As for your 
Christianity, on which you so much pride your. 
selves, have your practices shewn that your 
religion is better than our own 1 The Bramin 
retorts on the Missionary, "You have set forth in 
" a 'Very engaging manner the superiority of the 
'" religion you profess; but we db not see that the 
" professors of the religion of Christ, who reside 
" amongst us, prove by thei~ lives and conduct 
" that these things are true. When we go into out 
" temples, we appear before our God with that 
" reverence which is due to Him who fills the 
" universe with his presence-we _ return to our 
" homes, considering that 'we have been paying 
" our vows, not to the stones of which our altar is 
" built, but to the 'invisible God,-we injure none; 
" nor do 'we condemn others for differing from us. 
" When your people go into your temples, they 
" conduct themselves as if they were in a place of 
"amusement. When your worship is ended, they 
,~ gOI to riot and drunkenness, and to gratify their 
" unconque.red inclinations; with these proofs of 
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" the lamentable conduct of the professors of your 
" religion before our eyes, we do not see that we 
" should gain anything by forsaking the ancient 
" profession of our venerable fathers." 

Instead of applying yourselves to good govern
ment, you have been intent only on your private 
interests-you have drained the country of its 
wealth, in order to enrich your own countrymen 
-you have exclu~ed the natives. from rank and 
position, in order to satisfy the cravings of the 
foreIgner, and to provide for the younger sons of 
English families. 'Vhere is the evidence of your 
fitness for government in the improvement of the 
condition of the people, in ~ increase of wealth in 
the country, and of the means of wealth in an 
increase of its population t Your land assessment 
has sat like an incubus o~lthe conntry, involving 
in common the ruler and the people in its con
sequences. Your financial schemes have been 
limited to keeping up one standard of revenue. 
Change has succeeded change in rapid succession 
-the Zemindarry settlement, the village settle .. 
ment, and the village lease, the triennial and 
decennial lease have all been tried ill their turn, 
and lastly, the annual or Ryotwar settlement, 
which is now to be supplanted by a thirty years' 
lease-the Ryot has been without stability in his 
tenure, and your own revenue has been subject to 
the fluctuation inseparable from over taxation and 
insecurity. In a country abounding in waste land, 
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you have fOl'ced upon the Ryot the cultivation of 
good and bad land, every improvement made by 
him has been but a prelude to fresh taxation, even 
the fruit trees have had'an ascending scale of taxa
tion appointed for them before they had come to 
maturity. The advantage to the country of in
creased production, of selecting the most fruitful 
lands for cultivation, formed no part of your 
scheme; while the extension of the revenue by thq 
obvious means of improved irrigation, and by re
duction, where the weight of the land tax criI'Pled 
the resources of the cultivator, have, until very 
lately, failed to arrest attention, or been deemed 
unworthy of it by you. 

Your land tax has been collected in season and 
out of season-the demand has been made before 
the crops were raised-and the individual or 
Ryotwar settlement, that grand panacea established 
by you for the purpose ()f bringing the cultivator 
into direct intercourse with the Government, has 
terminated in the creation of a middleman, who, 
absorbing the profits of the land, js now the 
habitual mediator between the, Government and 
the cultivator. In the sequel you have orde~ed a 
general survey as a means of usurping a proprietary 
right over the lands of the countrr, and of proving 
to the people that your grasping spirit is withqut 
limit. , , 

I will now offer a few remarks on matters which 
have recently engaged more attention than is 
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usually awarded to Indian subjects. In a discus
sion in the House of Lords on the 9th of 1 une 
last, the cause of the disaffection of our Indian 
army is traced to a spirit of proselytism in the 
Indian Government. It were well it could be 
shewn that the cause has been mis-stated. The 
address of General Hearsey ,to the sepoys will go 
but a short way to eradicate the impression which 
daily experience sanctions, and the events which 
rendered· the rule of the Marquis of Tweeddale 
as famous in Madras as it did throughout the 
Hindu'community of India, so fully justifies. The 
Directors of the East India Company may depre. 
cate interference with the religion of the Hindus; 
all this will be to no purpose as long as they allow 
the active opposition of their servants to pass 
without reproof and without punishment. 

It was not the suet at the cartridge ends that 
.contaminated the Hindu, and stirred within him a. 
feeling of resentment, nor would the result -of a 
mere accident be deemed by him a motive sufficient 
for hostility to the Government. The Hindu has 
the common sense and intelligence of other men., 
and is not 'more prone than other men to find insult 
in what is.not intended to convey one. ~here was 
more on his mind to produce the conclusion he 
came- to. A pretext (" To your terus, Oh Israel") 
might have been wanting, the sequel perhaps of 
the mysterious cakes lately distributed over the 
country. The manly sentiments of General Hearsey 
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found an echo in the breast of the sepoy, and a 
tribute was paid to the man which was not perhaps 
due to the occasion. But is the Government of 
India so tolerant as the General supposed 1 Can it 
be said that the Government does not interfere with 
the religion of the country, when we see the coun
~enance and support it gives to the missionaries 1 

When. the natives of the country see the 
courts of justice overturned; the judges dismissed 
from their offices for refusing to side with the 
Christian convert against his adversary the Hindu 
-when they see the Hindu insulted by the Govern
ment in their official documents, by the opprobious 
taunt of " heathen "-when they see the labours of 
the missionaries terminate in civil discord, the 
cause of strife in families, of children disowning 
their parents, of wives abandoning their husbands, 
the magistrates of the -country straining the law 
against the "heathen," and all this passing un
heeded-is it possible that the natives of the 
country &bould doubt that the Government is 
enlisted in the cause of conversion, and that the 
missionaries are ,the chosen instruments of their 
purpose. The events of Lord Tweeddale's govern
menl; which have been referred to, occurred ten 
years ago. The impression made by them, we see 
in a petition w~ich within the last month has been 
laia before both Houses of Parliament. In their 
memorial, addressed to the Court of Directors of 
the East India Company, in 1847, the Hindus say 
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" The Hindu community ha\re lost all hope of 
" obtaining justice where their religion is con .. 
" cerned-they have seen themselves marked out 
" for judicial severity under the invidious appella
" tion of heathen, and the judges removed from 
" the bench for upholding their cause against 
" oppression and injustice." 

The missionaries of India have a large paper
" army of martyrs,"-their converts, if they can 
arrogate the name, are for the most part taken from 
Jhe lowest caste, the Pariah-a numerous body, 
living without any settled notions of religion, and 
without any refined sense of moral obligation
outcasts, and too impure for general society, they 
readily join a powerful body such as the missionaries, 
from whom they receive protection, and very often 
food, the bond of their allegiance and the test of their 
faith. An inquiry made some years ago,atBangalore, 
by a deputation from one of the societies in England, 
resulted in the discovery that the converts and their 
families were nearly all of them stipendiaries of 
the mission; supported as the convert is, by an 
arrogant and overbearing priesthood, he not un .. 
frequently puts on the airs of his superiors, and 
priding himself on the position acquired by his 
new faith, he revels in any insnlt or indignity 
cast on those whom the. institutions of the country 
have placed above him in society. 

When we find the courts of justice of the 
country turned into instruments of conversion, the 

B 
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introduction of the Bible as a class·book into the 
institutions for native education, ordered "as a 
" means of fitting the natives for their various 
" duties, that something more solid than is to be 
" found in the Hindu and Mahomedan faiths is 
" required to qualify them for the change that 
'~learning operates on the mind~' and the 
Governor of l\Iadras concluding these sentiments 
with " a grant in aid " to the missionaries, out of the 
money ordered by Parliament for the education of 
the natives, and all this passing without comment 
by the Home authorities, we -e.re forced to the 
conclusion that the natives were not wrong when 
they ascribed a. spirit of proselytism to the Indian 
Government. 

At. this period the Chief Secretary to the Madras 
Government was a principal a&,ent of the Church 
1\{issionary Society, as -was his brother the collector 
and magistrate of TinneveUy,. the district in which 
Lorq Tweeddale built his fame, by supporting 
the Christian converts against their "heathen" 
adve~sari~s. The missionary mania infected the 
principal dellartments of the Government, civil 
and military, confidence was so completely lost in 
the imp~rtial administration of justice, that one of 
the magistrates of Tinnevelly, in a letter written at 
the time, states the pleasJ.lre he felt at quitting a 
district, in which the ., cry was rife" that there was 
no justice in. any case between a. Christian and a 
II indu; the, missiQnarie-s openly illlterfered with 
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the course of justice and appealed to the magistrates 
in behalf of their converts. Appointments under 
Government were supposed to emanate from them~ 
aspirants for the public service flocked to the chapel 
of the Church Missionary Society in such numbers 
that the reverend secretary was obliged to demmnce 
the practice from his pulpit, in the face of the 
whole congregation. 

Among the incidents of this period was the 
court martial arising out of the mutiny of th~ 6th 
Light Cavalry, followed by the execution of two 
of the soldiers of the regiment, the banishment f.or 
life of thirteen others, and the dismissal without 
tri81 of several native officers. Ol!e of them, 
Soubadar Syed Ebrahim, after a service .of fifty 
years, in which he was twice wounded, and 
received a pension for his 'services, at the mutiny 
at VeUore. The grounds of the dismissal are, as 
recorded in a letter of the Adjutant-General of the 
army, dated 14th August, 1844, that, when asked 
for information, " none of them had stated anything 
" worth knowing." It did not perhaps occur to 
the mind .of the Commander-in-Chief that -if the 
native officers were aware of mutiny without 
revealing it, themselves were guilty of mutiny, and 
lial?le under tbe Articles of War to suffer death 
for the connivance. The circumstances .of this 
trial will ever be remembered by the Madras 
native army, and at any time furnish an example 
to be used against the Government. Had the 
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responsibility been on one less fortified by the 
-accidents of birth and political influence, an event 
of such importance would not have been allowed 
to slumber. 

The origin of the mutiny was a breach of faith 
on the part of the ::Madras Government (who 
refused the sepoys their pay), which was followed 
by a worse breach of faith on the part of the Com
mander-in-Chief. The late Adjutant-General of 
the Madras army, Colonel Alexander, thus speaks 
of it in his evidence delivered pefore the House 
of Lords:. " I was not present at army head 
" quarters on either occasion, and I do not now 
" remembe~ so particUlarly the circumstances of 
" the 47th Native Infantry. I remember in the 
" case of the 6th Cavalry it was necessary to 
" punish the mutine~rs," 

" In both instances, was not faith bJ:oken with 
" the sepoys t 

" Faith was broken with the 6th Cavalry, and 
" according to the interpretation established by 
" Sir Thomas Munro, when Governor of lIadras, 
." of what constitutes foreign service, it was also 
"broken with the 47th Regi!Dent of Native 
" lnfan try." 

The trjal was held nine months after the oc~ur. 
rence, and after the offence had been condoned and 
legaily disposed o£ The letter of the Adjutant
General of the army, addressed to :Major Litchfield, 
the officer in command of the regiment, states:-
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"The Commander-in-Chief has received the 
" brig.adier's f\Vatson's) letter of the lOtli Dec. 
u with :Major Litchfield's (the commander of the 
" regiment) enclosed, and is happy to understand 
" from these communications that the men of the 
" 6th Light Cavalry have returned to their duty, 
" and that they appear to be sensible of their 
" late misconduct. But as his lordship cannot 
" allow the regiment, under the reproach of such 
" unworthy and unsoldierly behaviour, to continue 
" at a station, where it might be required for 
" employment on actual service, he has ordered it 
" to be sent into cantonments at Arcot.'~ 

It was after this letter' waS' written that the 
sepoys were put upon their trial, and that the result 
of a temporary ebullition, imputable to the laches of 
the government itself, was"hlade the basis of a 
measure which staggered the minds of the oldest 
soldiers, and called forth the reprobation of all 
society. Can it surprise anyone, if a punishment 
involving such heavy consequences, the result of 
the aggression of the government, should be still 
remembered, and rankle in ,the minds of the native 
army! Is the native soldier so ignorant as not 
to know that the violation of a contract on one 
side releases the other party 1 Do the articles 
of war bind the sepoy as to his service, and lay the 
Government under no obligation as to his pay 1 
or is it that the weaker party only is bound by his 
contract 1 
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The.Court Martial was illegal, and in contraven
tion of the Articles of War, which forbid the trial 
of a soldier after he has been permitted to bear 
arms and perform his ordinary duty, as .well· as 
opposed to a recent decision of the Commander-in
Chief of India, to whose autho:ti.ty the Commander
in-Chief of Madras was subject. The 'order of 
Lord Gough, dated Umballah, 30th March, 1844, 
Iuns as follows:-" The course which it was 
" intended to adopt in dealing with the corps at 
'" Ferozepoor, would have been pursued with 
'" respect to the ringleaders 'among the disaffected 
" in the 7th Light Cavalry, and 34th Regiment of 
" Native Infantry, had circumstances permitted; 
" but in these two regiments, the guilty parti~s 
" had in every instance, and for a l~ngth of time, 
" been allowed to retain their arms and perform 
" their 'regular routine of duties, without any 
" steps being taken 10 mark them as offenders 
" against discipline, and hence a recourse to trial 
" by Court Martial would in their case have been 
" illegaL" 

The Court Martial on the sepoys of the 6th 
Light Cavalry revealed to the native army the 
fact that in practice there is one law for the black 
soldier and another for the white, the Court was 
cO.mposed of seven officers, the president, a junior 
major, while the other members were junior 
captains and subalterns of no standing in the army. 
The Seventh Article of War declares, that "no 
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" seJ;ltence of death shall be given against any 
" offender by any General Court Martial consisting 
" of less than thirteen members, except the same
" shallpe holden in a place out of the territories 
" of Fort St. George, nor unless nine members 
" shall concur ther,ein." The prisoners were tried 
at Arcot. Within a month after the trial of the 
sepoys, Captain Byng. an officer uf the 6th Light 
Cavalry, was tried by Court Martial. The Court in 
this case was composed of thirteen members, the
president, a distinguished Peninsular general who, 
at the time, commanded a division of the army,
after sentence, copies of the proceedings were 
~emanded, and refused,-had the sepoys been 
English soldiers, the application must have been 
complied with. By the Seventeenth Article of the 
Mutiny Act for the Englis1!.!tImy,-" Any party 
" trieq by a General Court. ~Martial js entitled to a 
"copy of the original proceeding~, on paying 
" reasonably for the same, after certain periods,. 
" from three to twelve months~ according as the
" trial may have taken place -at home or distant 
"stations."-Simmons, on "Courts Martial,''' 
page 402. 

Since the foregoing was written, the letter of 
Colonel Tucker, the late Adjutant-General of t}le
Bengal army, has appeared in the Times 9f the 
24~h June,-I commend it to the perusal of my 
readers. General Gran.t, the officer referred to- in 
it, is the first officer of the East India Company's. 
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service that has been appointed from Home to the 
prominent office of Commander-in-Chief at one of 
the Presidencies of India,-these appointments 
have been usually conp-ned to the political ag.herents 
or relatives of the ministry, or to the personal 
attaches of some great man, and have more 
frequently been a tribute to birth, povel'ty, and 
incompetence, than the reward of distinguished 
merit. 

If it should be asked whether this is a fitting 
season, when disaffection stalks abroad, to discuss 
the injuries of the native army of India, I would 
reply, I have chosen the present juncture as the 
one in which the claims of justice are most likely 
to be listened to. 
, It remains to take a general review of the causes 
that have combined to loosen the tie that bound 
the natives of the country to the East India 
Company. It is manifest that in proportion as the 
people have become acquainted with us, has our 
hold on their a"ffections declined i the knowledge 
they have acquired of our sentiments, and of our 
institutions, has but informed them of the injustice 
done to themselves. They naturally ask, why a 
nation foremost in the world, in its own. freedom, 
should keep them in a state of bondage,-why a 
n~tion that refuses to be bound by any law, and to 
S'Q.bmit to any taxation unsanctioned by its repre
sentatives, should reject the theory in India, and 
impose on them, a despotism,-why having lost an 
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empire by tyranny, and having abandoned it in 
other colonies, it should continue to inflict on a 
colony, one that has long been the stay of the 
British Empire, and to which it is bound by the 
strongest motives of gratitude, a system so de
grading. One of our ablest Indian statesmen 
observed on a late occasion, that" no intelligent 
" people would submit to our Government;" and 
a valuable publication now befor~ me says, "I am 
"quite satisfied that my countrymen in their 
" hearts despise the natives of India because they 
" do submit to it." The same author remarks, 
" as long as the army is faithful submission is a 
" matter of necessity;') " tg.e bravest people in the 
" world may be subjugated by foreigners when the 
" people are divided among themselves." This 
has been the secret of oUf rule. That prop we 
have lost, not more by our annexations, than by 
the insult and treachery employed in effecting them. 
We hjl.ve raised an enemy stronger than the chiefs 
we have ruined, in our loss of character among 
the inhabitants of India, we have created an enemy 
superior to aU physical force, we have proclaimed 
throughout India that we are fa~thless, that one 
principle, and one only, actuates us, viz. the desire 
.which actuates the robber, that of seizing every 
thing of value that falls within his grasp. That 
we have had any other object in view is con
tradicted by the present condition of the country. 
It is every where admitted, whether the qnestion 
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b~ op.e ,of revenue, wbethex it concern the adminis
tratipn pf justice, or the security of person or of 
property, that anarchy prevails throughout the 
cOl.J.nt;ry. What Il!\lst be our police administration, 
when in default of the officers of the Government 
performing its duties, we find lutteaul8 or bludgeon 
men systematically kept in pay as a. means of 
ju#ice ?-when the community dread the police-
man more than the thief, and the courts of justice 
niore than the invasion of the midnight robber t 
With all this we claim to ourselves the exclusive 
right to govern, and tell the native of India ,that 
he .is unfit for the task. 

Our ~ule ~n India was ol}ce respected. They 
who would ~ee its moral practice, would do well to 
examine tl;te cirpnmstances that preceded the 
annexatioY). -of O~de, and the dethronement of the 
King. rt\ssing QY 1he annex~tion itself, the 
numerous breaches of faith in our intercourse with 
that country,-our extortions.--the attempt to 
seduce ~e mjnister by promises to betl'ay his 
!)laster,-the threat to deprive the Queen mother 
of her pension, on f~ilure to induce her son to 
sign aWIlY his kingdom,-the violation of our 
treaties wit4 tJIe native states of India. All these 
hl;tve proved sufficient to create throughout the 
country a hatred and disgust, which are nowhere 
~isgl?ised. 

The nature of the intercourse which for many 
years .subsisteq between the civil service and the 
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inhabitants of the country, as well as between the 
sepoy and his officer, have undergone a change 
which could not fail to tell against our rule. 

The civil servant was wont to reside, during a 
course of years, in one and the same district; he 
was the friend of the people, watched over their 
interests, and seldom left the country wi~hout a 
name which reconciled the people to the Govern
ment. Of late our arrangeme.nts have had for 
their object, not to keep the governing classes in 
the country, but by every device of furlough. to 
assist them in quitting it. The offices in< the 
Mofussil are now seldom in the occupation of 
the same person for more than a year or two. 
The locum tenens, occupies hi$- post too short a time 
to carry out a system, or to establish a mutual 
good feeling between himself and the people. 
(The district of 9untorr haxI six collectors within 
an interval of eighteen months.) There was .the 
semblance, if not the reality of the governing classes 
being identified with the country, there was not 
that constant change of society, which s~ggested 
that India' was a mere prey for the occasion and 
for the next comer. The Government is not 
known to the people through its representatives in 
the provinces, every civil servant now sets out on 
his mission not so much intent on its duties as -on 
the means by which he shall, at the earliest moment, 
resign them to other hands. 

The sepoy no longer sees the Government 
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through his officer-and no longer recognises in 
him a protector. The- power of promotion, once 
in the officer, now resides, for the most part, with 
the office of the Adjutant-General, and the Com
mander of the Regiment, instead of being regarded 
by the sepoy as the mediator between himself and 
the Government, stands.·in the position of a person 
without authority; the tie which once held the 
soldiers to his officer no.1onger exists. It is needless 
to attempt to disguis.e the fact that disorganisa
tio:q prevails everywhere, 'and the causes of it are 
as plain. We may now soothe the people, and 
apply ourselves to good government; our conces
sions are but the result of fear, and are seldom 
unaccompanied by insult. "Medio de fonte leporum, 
" surgit amari aliquid."" 

Will the people of England continue to Leaden
haIl atreet 'a government whose' duties they have 
so much neglected-will they permit a rule to 
endure, which shroudiD~ its proceedings in secrecy, 
has kept the people in thraldom, and, at the end of 
two hundred years,' exhibits nothing better as a 
result than anarchy, poverty, and disaffection t 
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T HE adv~ntagea whic;:h Olay ariie 

'-froin a proper adminHl:ration and 
{oUq arrangement of' the political govern
m~nt of our territorial poffellions jn the 
Eaft ~dies, have never yet met with that 
confideration from the legiflature w~ich 
they de!erve; If no other motiv(;s can" 
induce us to tnink Qf the, very great be .. 
m:fit$ which may in every view be deriv~d 
{rom ,thence, our prefenf exigencies at 
leafl: ~ay have; that beneficial effed:. 

Three van provinces,- full of indulhy 
an'4 wealth" were acquired by Lord Clive's 
treat yin 177;; y~elding ,~6 50,gooi. to the 
Raft India- COn.lp~ny, indepenJant ~f. a 
{u,* of -.sd .1a~ks, which were allotted to 
Sujah 'Dowta; ~~d ~f 'Lord Clive's jag
hire~' We have, 'belide~ t'his, 'the [ettie-

A 2 ments 
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ments upon the coafts of Malabar, and 

'Coromandel. Yet there have produces! 
but a very inadequat~ benefit to' '"'ihis 
country,. and are in danger of becoming 
lefs and l~fs beneficial to us, owing to the 
w~nt of due. attention tp the nature of f~ch 
eftablifhments, both with refpetl: to the 
power which gov~rns them at home, and, 
the copfl:itution of their I government 
abroad. 

The" object "of thefe 'few pages is to point 
cut fome of the mofl:- material defeas~ in 
the adminillration of our affairs 'iiI the 
Eafl, both at home and abroad, and to' 
propoCe the ~ethod of amending them; 
by whicJ-i the public will "receive much 
of that advantage which now falls· int6. 
the hands' of' individuals,:' and the~eby 
becomes rathe'r' an evif than an advan
tage'. 
Th~t aU co~quefls or acquifitions' _ ~de 

by (ubjeCts" ei~her by means of arm's or 
of negociatibn,~ bel'ong to the fov~reigniy 
cf the fiate, to the eEea: of 'gIving' 'ih~ 

I .' , ," ,., ' . 
national council .~ rIght to, regulate ~he 
ad~iniftr~tion of' them" and ~f giving 'il;tti. 
public a rig h~ 'to participate iIi the, adva~-

tages 
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t~ges which: "may .be: 'deriv.ed froll}' tneW;! 
is a pofit.iQI): deilied by'no Speculative-)vri~l 
~r, and .is .directlY affitlned by' the la\V1 
a,nd confl;it.\ltiQn of Great, Britain. Agree"!' 
ably to this principle, 'the legifiature h33~ 
often advert.~d to this fubjeCl:, htit till of 
late years the extent .qf its importance 
feerns not to have been unclerftood, 'l1or 
has jt yet been fo undertlood as to fuggeft 
the fund~mental principles, which. can 
alone fecure to us the-advantage'to be .de ... 
rived 'by {uch acquiflltions. 

The t.wo. great foundations of all nati
onal we~lthJ are agri.culture, and com
merc;~. In Eur9pe the cQI11w,ercial fyaetn 
~as hai\ ,a de~iq.~d, [uP~{jQrjty over the 
agricultural,' ev~r ftJ)c~;, the difcovery of 
J).}llenca, and of Jhe paltage to India by. 
the ~ape of .pood Hppe.: A Ll.rong and 
immediat.e ·~ttraaion of the national capi-. 
tal tow3rqs. the pne, can never operate but 
at the :e~pen.c;:e Qf the other, arid to thefe 
two !!vel1tt!s 'in a 'great.~eafure to be af-:
~ribed,-,tpq ;jl9vance~ent apd improv~meot 
~f ct?mm,C!fc,e, . ~hiIe, agricultllre. has been 
furpri~ingly: ,J:.1eglea:~d~ as: th~ fa~e ,of every 
country. in: Europe, wiU teipfy. 'England,. 

itfelf 
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it{elf'not ex~e.pted. The opening of tho(e, 
v~ {ources of \commercial' Q.$lvantage t<J 

the kingdoms:Of Eutope, roufecl:Jn Ii 010'" 

ment every Avaricious principle, 'Which 
lurks in ~he breafi:s of fiate$, or i~divi. 
dualS.. . Monopolies inftantly fpr:ung up in 
every nation rexcept the Portuguefe, and 
general ·monopolies begot individual mo
nopo!iest by much the moll: detlrutlive of 
the two.· It may not n~w be the 'proper 
time to agitate the great quefiion, whether 
the trade from Britain to India ought to 
he carried on by:a.n t%dufive company' or 
not1 but i.t i~ t!et'tainly a fit time to exa
mine the- principles on which the govern .. 
Jllent of our dbtninions in the Eaft ought 
to 'b~ carried on~:wjth; as much public ad ... 
vant~ge as' a monopoly can tdmit of. It 
the monopoly of'this ttade lhall cOAtinue 
to be thought neceffary, yet :the del ega ... 
tion of tbe powera: of go,ernmefit· needs' 
not, for that tealon to be placed in' the 
hands of the ;monopolifts, bbf'6rl'the con
th~tY'lt' 'ol,lghf' 'to ',be tak.en -Out' 'of ,thor~ 
hands, when the' territories, which 'have'. 
(ptung- .:ft,n)\ {)l.tr· tr~c,becoinc·objeCl:s:()i 
W(), 'gteat liiagnitude, fot the' fuperinten .. 

danc~ 
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daJ,lcc of any pow:er bu~ ~at o( th~ Je&if-
1a~ure. _ 

Tlw .Ulonopolies pf.tber:Europe~n ftate& 
It.ave been of two forts. ·l'he ()J~e. ex'
dudipg all other nations· f(om .any, C9Ul~ 
m~r~c wi,tl~ ,its foreign dominions, ;o{ 
which th~ Britilh tra9~ with America, l;Xlay 
l;x! taken ~s a.n exampl~. The' other~ ~
duding all tl].eir ~qwn fubjecb, except a 
favoty"~te COJll'pa~y>. froIl\ .~y £hare i.n ttt<f 
tqd~ tq d~fr;an.t ~ettl~~ent~ .. ~s in th~ cafe 
of the E,ft Ind~a. Gompany" BQth of.th~f~ 
VlQD'?PQlic;s are ~tt~n4c;d with. very pernici
ous confequ~nce.s tQ tbe ftate which adopt( 
thelP. 'It. W:Quld be fpreign .to th~ prefent 
enq t)iry, tq, examine the· ~ffects 'of ~he fot'" 
~er" bu~ the. latter fpe~ies- may propedy 
be copil~.e(ed a$ ~pof~d tQ the. following: 
obferv~tions. T~e dlabli1hment of ani 
exclufive_ COPlpany puts all the reft of the, 
fu.bjeCl:s at the mercy of that company, 
with refpeCl ,to ,the price of 'every com
mqdity which they import, an~ limits the 
extent. of the qtian~ity of labour required. 
froIn thi$ cO,untry. t? [upply the E~. 
~rQing ,tp th~ plea(ure" or the good 'or' 
ill. c:;onduCl of thpfQ who cotl.d~a ·th~\ DlO-

nopo]y. 



nbpoiy.· tt is, in the firicteft rente of the 
word, a monopoly againfr our fellow~ 
{ubjects~ When any'man purchafes Eafi: 
India goods, it is obvious that he muil: 
pay, not only the 'original price of the 
commodity, together' with an' exorbitant 
P.tofi't to the company,' but that he mult 
alfo p·ay a fhare ~f,'the waite occafioned by 
the frall(is and 'abufe necetTarily' connected' 
with· ruch an "inftitution, and which every 
man krlows have uniformly attended it~ 
The ipirit of monopoly, when left entirely 
oOcontrpuled, as in the Dutch .Spice 
Iflands, in a' !hort fpace of ,time. produced 
a ·cofu pleat defolation and a defirultion of 
tho' very articles of commerce which thofe l 

i1).a:m\s· produce, ·in .order to perfect 'the 
fyllem of monopoly. In the BritHh dc£ 
minions, the fame principles have pro
duced 'effects' fimiIar in their nature, and 
differing only 'in degree. An order that 
rice !hould be eradicated, to m3ke way 
for a<crop of opium, and 'Vice 'Verfl, when 
the mercantile Governor founti his intereft 
in tHat' cruel meafute" is related' in 'the 
hiftory of our adminifrration in, Bengal J 

and little· doubt can be entertained, but 

3 that 
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tliat We fuould ha~e followed the' bntch 
~xample throughout, had not the legilIa
tore al iime~ intetpofed; which ptoves to 
a demonftration the neceffity of dlablilb· 
iog an overruling authority in India, de .. 
dyed from the legifiatute itfelf", and inde
pendant of the metcantile company. The 
Englilh and the Dutch have made conH" 
detaMe conquefis in the Eaa, ye~ the (pi .. 
rit .of monopoly has ever cru£hed the fira 
appearances of eftablilhed colonies, in 
th~{e countries. It is very ob-vious Jo 
evety attentive mind, that the flouriihing 
condition of foreign poff"effions, with re
fpeet to population, manufatl:nre, and a
griculture, mull: augment the quantity of 
labout, in that fiate which has dominion 
over them; and it follows e con'lurfo, that 
a diminution of the profperity of thore 
pOfi"effions, proportionably depre1fes th'e 
.quantify of labour which rilight be pro-
dlJced in return for their commodities, in 
the gover-ning fiate. Another propofitioll 
is equally cleaf, namely, that. in every 
country, the'revenue of the foveteign, or 
fovereign fiate, mull: be derived fron).' that 
of t~e people. The greater th~ numbet 

B of 
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pc. that :people, the gre~ter will .be the 
furplu~ of! t~eir Jabo\?-f,l ~eyond what :Cup
plies their o~u exjgenc~es;, ancl ~onfe .. 
s,uently. )the greater wil\ pe ,the .portion 
Y'qich, play be f~el!: .allotted to .the {ove
~eign, or" foyereign 4at;e. ,If thjs ~ a .de
.Jllonft~.able. or cather ;t felf-evident, .tn.Jthf 
;md if i~ q~ eq u~lI y d~oz#l.cable, ltho,ugb 
perhaps ~o~ equally {elf:evi~en~ th~t. ~x"t 
clufive, C<?ll1panies have ;1. dired t~nd~ncy 
to count~rad: population, commerce, a,nd 
agricultu~e" the inferenc~ ~s, irretillible, 
that if an e~clullve c~mpany ~e u,navoid., 
~ble, the ,utmoft degree Qf care i~. Jl~t;ef .. 
fary to obviate tbe.ill,effefu of it- as far 
as PQffible, wit~ refpe?l:. to the SOVE ... 

REIGNTY. The dire~Qrs. cf Jh~ Eail 
India Company ha~e. eyid~ntly .the fimo 
inter~ft in the good ,goveJ;nment ·of the 
Eaft, which the f4te itfelf has •. but 'the , -
{ervants of the company have no'intereit 
whatfoever in its perm'lnent profperjty~ 

'fhe direClors have thetefQre in generd 
meant well, in all their regulations~ and 
have, been in a continual ~ate of con ten .. 
tion_ wit~ their fervants, endeavouring, ai 

far as lay -within' the" compafs. ~f ,their 
~ judgment, 
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judgment, or their powers, to reftrain the 
ill conduct of their agents in India. But 
all their eff'orts have b,een weak and inade
quate. No country was ever expofed to 
{uch inordinate rapine by the: band~ of 
tnofe who had no intereft in its exiftence. 
beyond the lhort term of their refidence 
there. The powers of the company have 
{carce been able to check this rapine, 
though \vith the affifiance of the legifla
ture they have in a confiderable degree ac
c:ompli1hed that purpofe.. But the origQ 
llIali lies farther back. The Court of Di .. 
reaors, or in other-words a committee of 
merchants, are- in the nature of things 
unfitted for the purpofe of governing that 
country in which their exciutlve mono
poly is exercifed'. The firft ~ojea· with a 
body of profetiional men, is their profef
fion. Merchandize is the firft objeCt with 
merchants. Govern~ent will only be an 
acceifory, a mere fecondary confideration~ 
fubfervient to its principal.. To fell very 
dear, and to purchafe cheap by dint 'of 
authority and power, win be the natural 
c:onfequence of ~his impolitic union of the 
Ulercanti1~ and fovereign eharaCten; ;md. 

B ~ temporary 
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t~mporary profit will ill a great degree 
~~Jw place;; of lailing PQli~y, ~vell among 
the Dir~a:or~! The merc6J.ntilc chara~er 
is qQ way fujt~4 tp the ~x~r~jf~ pi au tho. 
rJfY, nor can ,they maintain i~ in ;my other 
way than by. d~~ a.$t1:,.nce of military, 
farFe. Jf this rcafoning_ pe well found", 
~q, thft conchIfioil to, be 4rawn frQm i~ 
Win nrtur~IIy be this.,; Jhat a compleat 
r~medy ough,t to be found, for the imper ... 
fea,ions Qf the 'Jpmjniilration of our Aif~ir$ 
ill India. ~t hQme as well as abroacl.. ThQ 
Dire~ots of the CQrPpany are nothing 
m,ore than ~ commjtfee of the ftoc"
hoJd~rs. chofen Jrc"m amon~ themfdv~~ 
~y. paHo~ ~ and lyhen ~hey flre thlls cho
fen, almoft the whple of the goverllmen~ 
pf th; Britjfll ifl~~r~f! in In4ia. ~s well a~ 
the trading CQn~~nH pf 'he CC;>01papy. jg 

CQ~nmit~e4 to ,heir ~hClrge, f\lbjeCl to the 
rev\ew ~f ~hc: ftp~1t-h~lden at larg~f 'fhq 
welfilre gf twelve Plillion$ pf pe9pJe, anq 
the e}{ten~ land qqrtltiQo Af the nMionCll 
~dvantage ~9 be H~rive4 from the traqt; aQc\ 
te~rj,prial r~ve:lHlt; of lQqia. rell: Qrl thi~ 
foqndfilicm, Nqthing CQrcly can lle q1orc; 
tQIl~qlrY tQ every prirwiple Qr gQyernmc~t 

whicq 
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which has been, known among tn~ than 
that fuch a flate 1hould ultimately de
p¢l)d upon the votes of a large number of 
accidental proprietors of frock, men of 
;111 defcriptions and of all nations, whQ ... 
pl.lr~h~fe a ~lare in its government to-day!, 
imd may fell it .again to-morrow. It may 
I peHeve be fafely afferted, that the go. 
vernment .of a difr.ant Empire was never 
before placed in a body of men fo .flutiu ... 
ating in th~ir na.ture, and related to the 
fubjeCl-matter of their government by no 
o~h~r tie, than that of getting a tolerable 
interefl: for one or two thoufand pounds" 
That the proprietors of the trading capital 
lhould manage the trade carried on with 
that capital, may be right and beneficial; 
and the obvious inferen~e is, that the de .. 
Jib::rations of thoU: perfons, when atrcmbled 
in their corporate capacity, ought 'to be 
confineQ to .that fubjeCl: only. The Eaft 
India Company thould therefore be re+ 
(l:r~ined in this point, merely to what re .. 
'f;ards their invefiments and dividends. 
and thefe, it is to De obferved, . were the 
only lubjects, wh,ich originaUy exifted.fot 
their q,eterIJl]Aations, Thi~ is fair politi. 

(;~J 
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car, 'ground for reftrotining them, as it ne~ 
lfct;can be maintained, that their powers 
a.re' to be cammenfurate to every poffible 
iocreafe- of the '1kitiili Empire in thore 

Ip:atts. This mull: be the foundation of 
dl good government in India, viz. that 
the executive officers there, ihQuld ho 
appointed by the ,crown, ill' the fame 
manmer as they are direCted by the con ... 
ilitntion to be, in our oth,er foreign do
nlinians; and no good, reafon ha~ eveF 
heen given, <why a ,differenc;e 1hould be 
made in this e1fential point, between Afia 
:rnd America. The argument againft this 
:b:u ufu,aUy bee» drawn from an appre .. 

, he:nfio'n of the: public danger which would 
arife,. from an over great extenfion of the 
r,atronage f)f tbe, crown. This an[wer 
:66wever may be given to it, Dlmely, that 
3S that patronage has nearly fet 'in the 
\Vefi-, it, may rife ag¥n in: the Eaft, with ... 
cut any alteratitm in the former' equili
brium; and 'this more general' anfwer 
JDay alfo, be given, t!:tat it is t~e neceffa-? 
yY'col'lfequence of the increafe of empire. 
If it is an ,evil, it is the [mailer evil of 
the two i and' the common adage 'Will he;c; . . 

SlVt; 
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give us. a right and JoUd condu1ion, th:tf 
of tw-o evils we muft chufe the .lead. 
Reafon and pail; experience. (whkh"i.. pol 
lities is. the [urer guide of the two)' bath 
concu_r iu. ft!ttling this point; .but a'S' it 
may be' doubted. by men {)f dem()c(.ati:~ 

pecfualions" fome·. other arguments may 
nave. weiglit in thi~ contideration-, derived 
from the nature of th~ country itfelf~ 

The great Peninfula- 'of In-dia is a·coo"" 
quered'coantry,. patceUed oqt am·ong ,l\:h.~ 
hometan, tyrants, dn4 thofe few natiSJ.e 
Princes who remaln :in poifeffion .of i(hci~ 
Qriginal' territories. Thi'S creates 'hv.o lie-i 
reditary parties. The native princes j'l!li\:~ 
lyabhor the Mahometans: '- They ira .o-f..t 
peaceful~ laborious, patient ~haraCte,.., alld 
a juft and gentle government ellablHbed 
there, they are [ehfibIe -would' be a ~om..! 
fort and proteCtion to them. The Ma.
hometan princes are Ilumiliated and galled 
w_ith the thought of being under the (way 
of ~ 'company of luerchants, and have 
turned their eyes towards the crown of 
thefe realms, ever li'nce they acquired a 
knowledge of the nature ,of the - Britilli 
government. Th-e Olp'rice of tlie com~ 

, 
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patty's government, added to all the tapil1e 
that has attended it, has made it odious 
fo an extreme. All this paves the way to 
a change beneficial to the public. I fay 
beneficial, becaufe it would fatisfy and 
reconcile to us the natives of .Indoftan. 
The politics of thofe prim:es, are exaCtly 
of a nat\lre reCuIting. from {uch a fiate of 
government as they have hitherto lived 
under; they conGft of intrigue, artifice, 
fufpicion, and all crafty methods of get ... 
tin~ materials to guide their conduCt, by 
means- of fpies, cprruption, &c. and du. 
plicity becomes of .courfe their favourite 
plan. Fear and jealQufy compel the na-
tives, to- return ~o the bowels of the earth 
the precious metals which were original .. 
ly extracced from th~m,; yet by a wife 
conduCl: thefe might be turned to a better 
ufe, as lhall hereafter. be iliewn. 

All this "and much more has certainly 
2rifen, . from an undignified, un'lleady, 
mercantile government carried on by mo
nopolifis; much of it therefore might be 
done away, by eftablifhing a national go~ 
vernment there, to which fame late regu .. 
lations have tended. According to th~ 

habitual 
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hab~ttlal op~nion of Afiatics, it is a matter 
bt importance that they fuould' confider 
themfelves as conneCted with the Supreme 
Power in that fiate to which they are fu
bordinate; t~e whole current ~f their 
id~as having flowed in that courfe, they 
will. with pl~afure bend themfelves in 
fubjection to officers appointed by the So .. 
vereign who reprefents that fiate; being 
-fully apprifed of the compatative dignity 
of fuch an appointment, and that of ~ 
fuperior appointed under the feal of the 
company. It will be {hewn too in the 
{eque1, 'that the number of appointm~nt~ 
to he vefl:ed in the Cq)Wll is but fmalI~ 
~nd fuch as needs not· reafonably to be 
alarm\ng to thofe, who have a dread of 
increahng. the power of that ~ember of 
our confiitution. It will fuffice, and am
ply fnffice, if a few of the principal of
ficers ~re appointed by the crown; for the 
government of any dill:ant country under 
the ultimate contron! of parliament, 
~>ught not to be placed in m~ny hands~ 

Taking it then as cleat: tha.t the territo
rhU poffeffions in India {hould be deemed 
(to all purpofes of civil government) a 

C part 
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part of the Britilh. Empire, ~nd as, fuc," to 
be gover,ned w~th 'the fam~ view to public 
benefit that other conquefis and acqui(I .. 
tions are; we are now to confider' the ob-

, • I. ., 

je~~ which,~?fl: ,require a legHlati~e cor .. 
reCtion, and the manner in which tIie 
~ivil government ought to be carried' on. 
It feems to be the opjnion of all men, that 
!omething extenfive, permanent, and ra ... 
dical muft now be done, in 'order to ar':' 
range matters iIi fuch a manner, as tliat 
all poffible affi£l:ance may be derived' frtim 
that country to aid' us in our prefent dif. 
ficulties, and be a fund for enabling us to 
. bear thofe w~ich may hereafter arife.· 
The expiration of the .company's charter" 
~nd the decided preponderance of the Bri .. 
tifh influenc.e in India, added to every 
motive which can arire from a confciouf
nef~ of pall: negleCt, abfolutely require 
that the condQttors of public bufinefs.. 
1hould~dvert moil: ferioully to this vall: 
object. We who live under governments
long efiablifhed, grounded upon wife 
principles, . and ,gradpally brought to: a, 
'Wonderful degree of perfeCtion, are fo 
much accuftomed to contemplate thofe . . 

pnnCI-
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p.r~ci'p~e~ ~ 3: fa~i~ia~ tna~~~r, !q~~ we 
t~i,~~ 'it tri~~ ~r pe~,\ntic t~ ~~l'ea~ them ': 
~q~ ~hc;~ we ~nc\ ~at t~ere' prin~iI:>l~$ 
~~ye ~ev~r y~t been applied ~~ the ~o
v~fnm~~l of t~e Eafi:~ it ~s, plain we r~
«:lqire ~~ ~ rep:>.i!lded of them. One of 
tpe(e pr~ncir~e~ i~, ~hal i~ p'rQPortion as a 
f,!bor~in~~ ~~rri~oll ~~ w~ll or" it! govern
~~~ in fl!ch proportion e~a~l:1y will it be 
pr~~uaiy~ ~nd be~eficial to the fuperior 
:il:~~~. ~f tl1is be a pofition generally 
~p~~,. '!~t~ wha~ force d~es it apply ~o a 
~~~nt,ry, onc,e froudep. with peaceful ma
~ufaaurers an~ huiliandmen, whofe peeu':' 
~iar c~araaerift~c' was loduftry? A coun
try w~ich was the cradIe at every thing 
}lfef~l o~ ornament~ t~at is known among 
~~IJ.; and which, under the thorough re
gll;lat.ion that might he afforded to it by a 
'Briti~ legill_ature, would again be reftor: 
.ed to mU,ch of its original wealth and fe
,licity. BU,t ~he neglect of this nation has 
been fuch, that the fubjefr has becom_c 
~1~o~ ,too great ~or ~he ~ttention of thore~ 
i~ ~hofe J:lands t~e rem~dy for thefe e~ils 
.is lodged. :rh~ ut~oft that can at firil 
~e dope in this great_ national work" is to 

, C 2 fix 
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fi~ right principles" and to efrablilh tl}e. 
main fl!pports of &ood government in In.., 
dia; to fet wife' and able men at the head. 
of our fettlements, l~aving the operation 
of thofe principles _to work its effects in 
the courfe of time. 'That period will ar.., 
rive much fooner than 'the generality of 
men, expt:.0=; for w'hep ~ ~ent1e, docile, 
and jndullri.ous p~aple cry out far a f;ood 
government, and Great Brita,in i& difpQ[.,. 
'ed to giv~ i't, a few years will firmly efta-' 
t>lifh it, i"f proper perfons be employed 
in that great and merciful ta1k. Pallia
tive and temporary nleafures will do more 
harm iflan good, The people of tha~ 
country have feen' the 1?ad effect of waver':! 
i'ng and uncerta~n, fchemes~ and have no~ 
been induced to increafe the refpea which 
we ilio~ld ~ndeavour to acquire frQm thelll, 
by thofe weak and perplexing meafures. 

The ma'in objeCts of oqr at~ention ip 
c:ndcavoqring t~ perfe~ the ~overnment Qf 
Irldi'J are the four following: 

I ft.' 'fa fecure our influence and the 
permanency of our efl:a~1ilhments there, 
by .placing ourfelves in fu{:h a light amo~g 
th~ princes and powers 'of tha~ cpuntry , 

1 ~§ 
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as will make it appear be.n~ficial to them
{elves to-be upon good and friendly ~erms
with us, and confequently will induce' 
them td prefer our interefis, to thofe of 
any other European nation. 

2dly, To revive the internal profperity 
of the country more immediately belong
ing to ourfelvesi oy giving ~o the natives 
a. 'permanent inducement to induftry, iti 
cultivating the rich and fertile fall of the 
provinces they'inhabit, which will necef .. 
farily be followed by an increafe of manu.; 
faCture, and that a~ain by an increaCe of 
'1"evenue. 

3d1y, To eftablifh fuch a confolidated 
body of civil government, as fhall preclude 
diftraCtion, diffention, an'd that fluctuation 
of counfels which has been fo pernicious 
and difgracefuI, and by this means to give 
pr~mptitude and dignity to our proceed
i!1gs there on all occafionsr 

4thly, To ed:ablith a mode of adlllinif" 
tering juftice, among the Europeans, and 
luch of the" natives as' may be engaged 
with Europeans in fuits" at law, or who 
nlay be guilty 'of crimes, 'netter ~dapted to 
,hat country"than has· hitherto been done. 

I. 
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I. The fecurity w.hich t~e ·pt~nces. ~( 

~di~ will place in- the ju.G and eq\1it~blc. 
~~nd.ucl:" of thi~ nation toward. the~ in. 
tir;ne t9 come~ wil~ qe~nd. entirely, \lpo1\ 
the intentions which '~hey thall find ex ... 
p~~n:ed in the ads of the BJ~tiili P~dia
ment. The veil is ,taken from before; 
their eyes; and they who iIllagin~ tha, 
tbe I~dian priqces do not p~rfealy under" 
ftand., that the Eafi: India Company, is the; 
mere creatur~. of a fuperior aut}lority,.. art;: 
-ery much miftaken. That matter b 
'perfettly underftood~ and they are willing 
to believe that all inifmanagement and 
~pptetIion has arifen from their having 
-only an indiret1 conneClion' with the fove"!' 
,1"eign power pi the frate, and a aireS £on
,neCtion with ~ ;corporation of merchants, 
.10 whom the government of .that country 
.};las been delivered Dver; and they have 
alfo been made fully to ~o~pre.het;ld .th~t 
~hi$ company is the creature of the l\.ing 
,and the nati~al icouncil. T,bo.(c pe.r.{0J,15 

~~o have,the mo~.intir.nate knowledge of 
.tMt tountry -will :~I tc;ll:if;y, that ;Ilo~hitlg 
,could {o .effectUally recopc;Uc to ,1lS ,the 
'hearts Df d~Qfe' l/\fiatic pow,ers lVith.~holll 

we 
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we 'are cOlln-eEted, ~as' a 1 kind -of l'arliamen ... 
fary Jfaiih heltl dut'to'them Jfor their'con
tihu~rice In ~their ':prefent rlominiomi '{afc 
and undiftutbeu, alltl·the'p'Owet" 'of'tran'f
'mitting them 'to -their po'fteri~y -attordio.,b 
to the Gerlttio' 01' 'Mahumetan praCtice. 
This iingle drcumftance' woula 'make the 
Englilli nation t;1ke "'toot in' thofe regions, 
fo firmly-as -m)t to 'be plucked 'Up by any 
nrength' to' be apprehended" from 'Europe. 
The efiablHhment ()f a. cdmp?-fi '_Bntiat 
~mpire there, with all a-Kurance o'n the 
part of this nation that it ihould preted: 
its neighbours,. and maintain eac~ in' his 
jufl: rigbts, would' be a meafure 'whieh 
never yet w~s thought of -as a means 'Of 
acquiring perm1nency' to any nation '10 
thofe parts, and from every accourH' that 
can be colleCled is the great point for 
which the powers of India moft ardently 
willi. Were this nation to eftab1ilh [uch 
a league, and put itfelf at the head of ,it; 
(as it naturally would be) we fhould {oon 
have reafon to be fatisfied of having fixed 
cur Empire in"the Eaft upon a. certain'IDid 
dur.able foundation-. . A time of perfea: 
tranqtJillity in' thofe' parts, is' -the prQper 

time 
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time to eftablilh this balance of power* 
and to take that balance into our' :own 

, " 

hands, to be held for generations to come .. , 
An example will i.lluf1:rate this. Hyder 
Ali is ~ollfidereci as a formidable enemy. 
Nothing is better 'known than that he i's 
{uch from provocation and difrruft j it is 
alfo well known that he is not without 
apprehenfion from the M:trrattoes. His 
fnclination is to be allied. to the Englifh, 
yet t~at beneficial alliance has never been 
carried jnto effect. Thefe two p0ints 
therefore are eRentially nece1fary to our 
w~ll .. being in India.' Fit-a, that the na ... 
ti ves .of our own territories there ihould 
feel themfelves to live under 'the autho .. . . 
rity of the ftate itfelf, ,and not' under an 
authority fuboidinate to that of the fiate. 
Secondly, t~at the powers of India with 
whom we pave connections by relations 
more or lefs near, lhould feel themfelves 
to be allied to the Britiili nation, and riot 
to the Eaft India Company only. This 
will giv\! them a perfect a1furance of their 
qwn p.ermanancy,. aud will accord with all 
thofe ideas which preyail in Afiatic mind~. 
It rilUft, I iliould conceive, be a nece1fary 

confequence. 
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confequence of fuch a. tonduCl: as' this 
th~t, the Princes of India would nnd their 
o~n in~eren: in preferving and defending 
th~ .fyftem here la'id down. But in order 
that' ~.h~ good correfpond~nce between the 
Britifh anq. Indian powers iliould be can;.. 
fi~ntly .maintained, it will be of great im ... 
portance, tha~ ~he fuperintending govern
m~t pf our fettlements ,iliould have pro .. 
per perrons, refident as minifters .in all the 
cout,ts of India. The French have conftant-
11 obferved thi~ rule, and have given us 
great difiurbance by their atteption to it. 
V~ry able men have been found among 
the Company's {ervants, and il:ill abound, 
equal to this talk in point of knowledge, 
affidulty, artd addrefs. This would teach 
Illen the ·art of condutling public bufinefs, 
and would recommend thenl i~ time to the 
moil: important offices of the govern
ment. 

II. The next object of our conudetation 
is the profperity of the nativ.es inhabiti'ng 
the Britilh fettlements, being ~pat upon 
which our immediate advantage mufl: de
pend, ,and whi,h will be mofi eifeCl:uall y 

D fcl;ured 
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fecured to us by the meafures touched up
on above. The Britilh dominion in Ben-

i 

gal is 600 'miles in length, and 30'0 in 
breadth j the extent of our interefis in the 
Carnatic, and on the coall: of Malabar, has 
of late years been fo much the fubjeCl: of 
public difcuffion, that it is known to every 
reader with fufficient accuracy; and every 
map will point it out. In Bengal the 
great fource of the Sovereign's, revenue is. 
the rent -of land; it becomes therefore 
more .peculiarly necelfary to' attend 
to the internal wealth of the (oun
try. In this territory however our mif
Inanagemetit: lias occafioned ~ very mani ... 
{eft. decline' in agriculture-, in trade with 
the rell: of Afia (from whence fpecie flows} 
Gnd in the manufacture of the -country., 
Thefe three great fources of wealth mull:: be 
refiQred before _the ,fovereign flate can ex ... 
pea: to reap any thing like the advantage 
which fuch dependencies might from their 
na~qre afford. This may be effectuated in 
a very confiderable degree by one fimpl~ 
regulation, namely, by abolilhing the dt...: 
firu~ive practice of letting the lands for 
iliQrt terms of years '1 a praCtice introduced 

by 
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QY the Mahometan conquert')r$ ·for thet 
purpofe 9f periodiC!!l plunder and qppre[ ... 
fio~, anti adopted .by the BritHh after their 
e~~mple. 

~either agric1l1ture nor manufachlres, 
which have a reciprocal cQnnec:ti~>.n and 
effeCt on.. each oth<:;r, can ev~r flouriili 
whtre- there is np pexmanent property J 

and it 'has become' a JDaxim even in the 
Sp~fu governm~(lt in their South Arne ... 
ri~ll ,dominions? according to a late de .. 
gaot niilQrian, that in prd~r to obtain an 
ilicreafe' of people., ,a,. furpl~s of labour. 
and ,0£ every thing .dependant upon that 
furplus" the land/ought. to be divided in. 
to moderate 1hares, the~ Gominion over it 
m~de 'compleat;, and the alienation ex ... 
tremely.eafy. , .,It-would be an aftoniiliing 
thing to fee',defar.ts in the fincll foil under 
heaven, ,towns and: villages' abandoned. 
atid.the;Il\ofi: Vlr.e~ched poverty prevailing 
among a ,people "naturally. bent to indu~ry, 
were not a bad fyftein of i~terI1al govern .. 
ment, ~nd the want of.a pern1anent intereft 
in the J landt fully fufficient to ~ccount 
for this' melancholy. ph::enomenon. The 
pcrniqou~ praCtice' of letting the land9 

02 for 
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for a iliort {pace of time, gives birth' to ~ 
regular- gradation of tyranny __ The 'great 
farmers underletting- their- lands to fmallet
tenants, who in the end furnilh all the 
fodd for tapine. All 'political writers have 
obferved, that there i& no effort of legif.; 
lation more arduous, no experimelit in 
politi~s more uncertain, than an lttempt 
to revive the fpirit of induftry where it 
has ,declined. This muft be acknow .. 
ledged td, be indifputably true, and the 
application 'of it; to our own· cafe thould 
be, that every meanS. ihould be.attempted, 
tn .cheriili what remains of that fpicit 
which in. Bengal bas advanced very. far in 
its_ declenfion. In order to obviate fo' fatal 
an evi'l, the fyfiem: above-mentioned ought 
immediately to be abolilhed, and .the lands 
ought either :to beJ fold in perpetuity, de:.. 
fcendible ,or d~vifeable according to the 
,Gentoo or Mahometan praCtice, or'let fot' 
very long. terms: The effect of this would 
foon be felt, and there is demonftrable 
evidence of its good confequences; for.· in 
.thofc:; ,part$ of India which are not fubjeCl: 
to a foreign. power. and where this is the 
qfage~. the ,moa, flourHhing p~ople a~e 

found 
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found .. · 'This-is a point·fd.~lear in ifs.owrr 
nature, that reat"oning npOn itcannot-makd 
it clearer.' If that. country is conceived 
b.y~ any 'man- to be an . exception to the! 
general . .t'ule in fa\Tour of the permanency 
of property, the pUblic will at leatla exped: 
to be matie acquainted .with the grounds,. 
on which that exception is. founded. -Thi9 
·has never"yet "been; unfolded; nor has ,the 
Comp~n1 ever entertained any 'ideas of 
corr~ilig this practi<;e; ,and uniefs the Ie .. 
gHlaiure. {ball think fit to. interpofe, the 
pri~a.te, in tereft of -particular officers under 
the Company will render it perpetual. 
Reafo".~prineiple, and ,the hiftory of every 
other. nati911 conc:ur, j.n I,earling us. to. COIr+ 

elude that.a contrary praCtice would give 
new' vig~llr: to: the agriculture of .onr ter1-
ritories; . and would even induce the Juh+ 
je&s. of. ()ther 1'4ahometan. princes -ta fettle 
within the Englifu. pale... This. .would 
draw. after it its conftant attendants;.: in~ 
cteafe of population, of man'ufatrure~ and 
of c6mmet'Ce to· the .other :parts of Afict, 
which la{l: ought" to :be enc·ontaged: and 
promoteil'~ b, every means that a wife go-' 
-vernment: can· deviCe; 'fo( the quantity of 

manufatlure 
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manllfai.ciIire \vill ever be co~extetl1iv~ with, 
the :mark~t. which, invites the {ale ,of it j' 
open .a-free paffage: to, more extenJive mar
kets,· and, eV(fry: -exchangeable commodit~ 
will ,find its~ waj.; there in .abundance. The 
inveftmcnts would ~lfo be nat~ral1r ~nci 
l;le'ce1fari~y .inctea{ed in quantify, .and de ... 
created'in price._ . 

The terms .upoh~whic;:h the pr~¢tice ·al~ 
luded 'to thould be··a.boliihed,.· ~ight b~ 
made:a means s>f afijuidng ~ gr~at. py.b.li<; 
frock .. , A permanent ,intereltir.l: the: 'land~ 
of .Bengal, ,&c.. ,would raife; on,the'JllQq 
gentle· aqd equitable ·;termsf'·:/':1.t ,flJilliPfu 
flet;lillg,-aQd .coiltirlue fubjeCl:. to :a:g,p.it~rent 
nearly if nQ_t fullj equ.al to tbe;,prefent te ... 
ferved rent: .Much ·-hidderu treafure.. as 

1 -

was obferl1ed ,ahove,: :wou1d dfe-.aga_~n fronl 
tlie.bow.els .of the::eatth. to)h.e ~iv.eQ;·dn r::e .. 
turn: far this I?erman~t .ptopetty,'!·and i~ 
would became the loter.eft of the purchafers 
tat c,on-cur in pre.venting. :any -heftile at
lempts from. the!Europeah po,~ers, againO: 
th~ Ba:itiaL~ErQYi.b.c~s"c. M.od.eJ"at.e,,~nd 'e'l" 
:ql.litahl~ i.Olp_ofts,:in ~he ili.ape p,~rhap,s.' of 
,an equal .and fIUalLlan~ tax,,:.an,d..o! eqQaI 
aJld!finaJJ~duties. on l1lerc.hanqife, {e~cep.t-. , 

mg 
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ing always grafs articles tii be wrought.up 
in manufatlures) might fecure a- regular 
addition of ihcome, exCIu6ve- of the quit
rents, which would keep pace witli the 
growing profperity and wealth of the 
country. Alterations in the 1late of any 
extenfive territory, which are of the mag
nitude and importance of thoie here pro
pofed, muO: however be cautioufly and 
gradually introduced. \Vherefore it iliould 
fcern to be aavifeable, to J.ry the experi
ment-upon a certain portion of the lands, 
and to pe guided by the {uccefs of the ex
perimeut in that iriftance. Should it be 
attended with the advantages which every 
principle of .found policy leads us to hope • 
.all the benefits above ftated will neceffarily 
follow, an'd no lofs can accrue from hav
ing -made the attempt., The annual Ijuit
rent woulg. be chearfuIJy and puntl:ually 
paid; and con(equently thofe painful ex
pedients would not be nec~1fary, without 
ivhich the rents payable for a iliort and' 
precarious lnterell: cannot now be- recoveI'
ed. A few --Officers would {uffice to colletl--
it, a few boards to receive it, and much 
litigation and difpute between- the council 

and 
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an~,c~~)Urt of Ju.~~e would be prevented. 
Wi~hout fuch an extenfive meafurc as this~ 
it..is dem9ntlrabl~ -by ~figures that Bengal 
cannot fupport th~ heavy J>alance ~gainft 
h~ro A large and p~rpetual walle pipe 
mutt 4.t:ain the r~fervoir, unlefs ~he. means 
of influx be opeQed an4 kept free • 

.As thefe few pages are confined to ge
n~raJ principles only, founded upon that 
which is univ~rfally afknowledged by 
every ope acquainted with t~t ~Ollntry, 
a,proof ~f the comparative .efflux and in .. 
flux of fpecie iota, and out of Bengal, 
wpu~d be tedious and' unnecelfary, having 
alrea.dy frequently been lai~ bef?rc. th~e 
publico, At a future time, wheJ1 the prin
~iples themfelves lhall have been In the 
hands of the public, particular points may 
with more advantage be enlarged upon. 

I,ll. Having endeavoured t6 fet forth in 
a few words the meafures by which our 
~nt~refts in Jndia are to be placed on a fe
cur~ ,footing, both w/ith refpect to the fo
fereign powers there, and the native. inha
pitants of the Britifh provin~es;, we come 
no,~ to treat of that forln' 6f government 

abroad! 
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abroad, which mull: etl:ablilh and prefetove 
this great national work. 

Separate and unconn~Cted -goverpments 
are ip their nature liable to every objeCtion; 
a- contra~ia:9ry fyftem of politics may take 
place in each of them, and has ·in faa 
tak.en place on many irppottant occafions, 
and accordingly the late Eaft India act has 
c-onfidered them as perniciol)s. A general 
fuperintending power ought ever to be 
eftablilhed in diftant fubordinate territo
ries, and by parity of reafon, it may be 
concluded, that the executive authority of 
government, placed in feveral co-ordinate 
perfons, will be attended with the fame 
kinds of inconvenience~ _ Party, faction, 
and fluttuation of meafures, have been 
found to be infeparable from fuch a fyftem, 
as the late revolution at l\fadras, and the 
political hifl:ory Qf Bengal during the laft 
five years, have proved beyond all doubt. 
Could one man be found equal in point of 
ability to the talk of governing alone, and 
fit in point of integrity for [uch a truft, it 
would be the beft pollible method to a
dopt; but as many reafons mull: imme
diately occur againll: that mode, indepen-

E dent 
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dCllt of the difficulty, or perhaps impofiie 

bility of finding fuch an individual, the 
ncareiJ: praCticable plan mufl: be adopted. 

The precarioufnefs of life in every part 
of India, renders it nece1fary to guard a
gainft its fatal effeCts. for ,~his reafon a 
fucceffioll mufl: be provided in every office 
political and juqicial, and the refidence of 
the fuperintending government may be re
moved from Calcutta, with great advan
tage to the provinces, and to the conduCt 
of' public bufinefs. The confideration al
fo of the great extent of power which muft 
unavoidably be placed in the hands of the 
executive authority there., makes it abfo
lutely neceff.lry that a fhong check fhould 
1?e put upon the Governor General; yet at 
the f'lme time it is highly impolitic that 
this check fhould be of fuch a nature as 
may eventually ove,rpovvcr him. The right 
medi'um has never yet been adv~rted to, 
the ~onfequence of which has been, that 
diffenfions have arifen in the fettlement of 
l'vladras, ,highly prejudicial to the interefis 
9f this country, and the molt difgraceful 
~onte~s and fluCtuation of ~ounfels have 
taken phce ~n Bengal. It is a hl.l~iliatiQg 

? ~onfideratioI\ 
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confideration to think that the form df the 
government eftablHhed there {bould admit 
of fuch degrading animofities, and that 
public meafures in thofe countries {bould 
in many inftances be decided by the doc
trin,e of three to two, and feven to fix, as 
the chances at a gaming table. The indi
vidua1s have acted on all fides, as men will 

• 
ever do in fimilar iituations., namely, ac-
cording to their private interefts, and as' 
the infatiable love of gain fhall direCt 
them. The legiflature at home is alone 
to blame, which leaves room for fuch 
a childilh train of politics. 1::he natives 
may juftly exclaim with

j 
the frogs in the 

fable, " It may be fport to you, but it is 
" death to .us ;"-and the Britilh nation 
at large may, in a great degree, join in- that 
exclamation. 

The commiffions under which the Go
vernors appointed by the Company have 
aCted, leave it doubtful among the beft 
lawyers of the time, what is the precife 
fituation and power of a Governor. Some 
conceive him tQ be a neceffary party in all 
deliberations, as the mayor of a' corpora"'" 
tion; others, that a majority may over .. 

E 2 . rule 
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rule him, exclude him, ahd even aCl 
without him; as the E.ltl India Comp:1ny 
have determined in their l.1te infi.rutHons 
to the Governor ahd Council of lV1adras, 
contrary to the opihion delivered very 
lltely frOlil the Bench~ on the late trial of 
the informatioll directed by the Roufe of 
Commons. Oil the other hand, it has been 
cOhtended by a late Governor of Madras, 
that he had a negative voice in all matters 
of fiate, under his pr,efent coinmifiion: 
Anyone, \vho will give himfelf the 
trouble to in~fi:igate this qtlefiioIl, will 
fee that there is fame ground for this va ... 
fiety of opinions,- arifing froln the conti· 
nUance of that inaccurate fonn of a com ... 
miffion, which 'Was fufficiently explicit, 
at a time when the Governor and Council 
were little more than a committee of mer
chants fuperintending the Company's 
trade. From hence it is plain that the 
nature of a Governor's office inuft now be 
new modelled, and accurately defined 
by the inftrument of his appointment. 
The afcertaining of a Counfellor's office 
will then be no difficult talk; but we mufl: 
gq much deeper. Nothing is more dear 

in 
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in theory~ than that a general {uperin
te~ding government is abfolute1y neceffary 
in India:t and in practice it has been found 
to anfwer very falutary purpofes, both a
mong ourfe1ves, and among the Dutch. 
It was a favourite idea of the late Lord 
-Clive, who knew that country well, and 
whofe political fagacity was inferior to no 
man's, that the refidence of- the general 
government ought not to be at Calcutta, 
but that it would be placed with more ad
vantage at MUXUDABAD. The benefits 
which would arife from this change of the 
feat of government, ate vety confiderable: 
The colIetl:ors of the revenue would not 
then be under the nece1lity of coming to 
-the extremity of the province, in order to 
tranfaCl: their bufinefs, -and of leaving their 
refpeCtive difiriCls during their abfence, in 
the hands of deputies who fail not to take 
ail advantage of that circumftance, ex ... 
ceedingly injurious and oppreffive to their 
inferiors. The cabals, intrigues and par
ties prevailing at Calcutta, which is 
crouded with people of every rank and de
nomination, would in a great degree be 
prevented, by placing the gen~ral govern-

ment 
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ment at fome difiance, and every man 
would not then enter into politics and 
party, as has been too much the cafe at 
Calcutta ever fince the Britifu nation 
grew to its prefent height in that coun~ 
try.--:-Another confideration too ought to 
have fome effect. The climate of Muxu
dab ad is one of the wholfome.ft in In
dofian; a confideration which from every 
,r~afon ought to weigh very much, and if 
no irrefragable argument can be, urged a
gainfl: it, ought to be decifive. Much ad
vantage might al[o arife from placing the 
great executive autl).ority at a little qiftance 
from the familiarity, which in the nature 
of things mull: take place between the 
Governors and their fubjeCts, in the great 
mercantile town of Calcutt~; fuch familia
rities being' naturally increafed by a certain 
feeling of baniihment, common to 'all men 
who find themfelves fubjetted to the fame 
perils, in a country very diftant from .their 
native land. The city of Muxudabad is 
but twenty-four hours journey from Cal
cutta; fo that,on preffing occafions, the 
Governor might foon be prefent there, 
and his dif patches would be Httle retarded 

by 
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by a diftance fo inconfiderable. The G"o
vernment General has now very little to do 
with the mercantile concerns of the Com
pany, as a Board of Trade fuperintends the 
matter of inveftment; and this obviates the 
only objeCtion to Lord Clive's idea, which 
was, the Jlecdfary attendance of the Go
vernor and Council at Calcutta for that 
particular purpofe. All th.efe reafons, 
therefore, COllcur in favour of the Gover
nor's refidence at Muxudabad, viz. The 
comparative wholefomenefs of the, climate, 
the great convenience to the natives, the 
abfence from diffipation, party, and fac
tion, and I may add too, the coincidence 
with the prej udices of the country, in fee .. 
jng the government eftablilhed in the an .. 
cient place of its refidence. The Exche
quer muft of neceffity follow the Supreme 
Power, but the minifters of juftice might 
frill remain at Calcutta, together with all 
other Boards and Officers connected with 
the merchandife of the Company; and 
very falutary effects would proceed, in a 
va.riety of refpeCts, even from the local (e ... 

paration of traffick from politics. 
The 
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Tne. fubordinate governments of' M~

dras and Bombay 3re by th~ Atl: 13 Geo. 
III. c. 63- f\olbjeCted.,to the Supreme Power, 
only in IlIatters rifpttling peller and war. 
This is undQu btedly a reftri~iop much 
too narrow; for it ,becQm~s a quefiion of 
nice cafuiftry~ what ~ay, Qf may not pe a 
~ matter of peac;e apd :war, Tht;l$ in the 
l;lte COQfufioo.s ,:tt Madras, it has b~en 
doubted wheth¢r the ~pgn~fan~e C)f rhat 
mattet: did or did not fall ~within ,th¢ literal 
qr conftrl,lCti v(!, tc:rms of th~ 3CJ qf par1i~ .. , 
mep.t, giv.~ng-c6~rdv~ authority tQ th~ SlJ~ 
preme Coun.eil: ,Bu~ it is· obvjous., that a 
Sllpreme GQvernftlent Qught tQ be fu~ 
preme' in ev~ry p9int. Nothing thCJ.t i$ 
done in any of our fettlelllents can 'be in"" 
different to us, Of without fome pomble 
C::Qnfeq uences which m<JY materidly atfell 
the general intereft,; .and as the Supreme 
Government rouft be· confidered.as a public 
deputation" intended to regtdate t.he na ... 
tional interefts in. the-whole of our Eaf1:ern 
domiQions, their lluthority ought to be 
without fpecific' reftraint or deCcription 
in exercifing. the legal. power. delegated by 
th:e .. hation. This confiftency in govern-

ment 
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ment has ever yet been wanting, -and tne 
want of it bas been regretted by oevery 
writer upon ,the fubjed: of our affairs in 
India, as well as by every individual con .. 
verfant in them; and having been reme ... 
died in a very beneficial degree by the late 
aCt of parliament, we have every reafon to 
make that part of the government perfec:t, 
by, following out the imperfe4 regulations 
of that att on this fubjea, which: were 
wifely intended to be but temporary, and 
experimental. - The powers therefore veil:
ed in the Supreme Council being circum .... 
fcribed by no bounds but thofe which the 
law of the land imp9fes, ~nd extending to; 
all perfons, and all places, it becomes a 
,very important point to fettle the confti
tution of this fuperintending authority. 

It was obferved above, that feparated 
and unconneCted governments' were in
their nature 'an impolitic Hnftitution, and 
that by a fimilar kind o(reafoning,. equal 
or nearly equal.authority;. veiled in feveral 
perfons, muft alfo be·confideted as impoli
tic. Hitherto the authority of the Go+ 
vernor, in his capacity of Prefident Df the 
Council, has been confidered. by. th~warql:~ 
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eft advocates for the exte.nfion of his 
power, as giving him only a cafting vote, 
and a neceffary feat jn all deliberations. 
In a variety of infiances th~ Governor of 
Bengal hasbeenin theminority,andJias ~en 
wantonly teaze~ and humiliated by the ma
jority: Different parties have by death or 
'other accidents been triumphant in their 
turns, and government by that means 
ihamefully debafed. If it be ever intend
ed that the government of rndia iho-uld bo 
carried on with vigou( and unIformity, it 
will be necefiary to lnvell the Governor 
with a power of putting a ne~atrv.e upon 
the proceedings of his Council, that Coun
cil being always at liberty to minute their 
propofition when they lhall fee occafion. 
The pratlice of c~rrupting the Council, 
which' has ,poifoned the whole fyilem· of 
Indian government, wili by this ,me,ims 
be done away, and' a fufficient controul 
will fUll remain" upon the Governor; as 
he will" be under- the neceffity of ftating 
all matters to his council, of hearing every 
~hing ftated by them, and of running, the 
hazard of acting againft the opinion 0:( a 
~ajority. t\ny man ,who ventures to make 
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\Ife of his negative power, mull: be very 
well founded in his judgment; nor can it 
eafily be fuppofed, that he would differ 
from them, unlefs his reafons for fo doing 
could well frand the teft of examination. 
The queftion refol'ves itfelf into this. Is 
it a greater evil, that a Governor fuould 
have it in his power to put his negative upon 
the proceedings of his council, than that the 
Counfellors lhould be co-ordinate with the 
Governor, fo as that a faCtion among 
themfelves, or a fyftem of corruption~ 

fuould enable them to overpower the Go
vernOft and thereby render themfelves ob
jeCts of bribery, job; and Afiatic intrigue? 
Experience has {hewn. tnat the latter is the 
leaft dangerous of the two. The council 
has ever been the feat of corruption, be~ 
caufe they have had a deliberative voice in 
theadminiftration of government, and 
could com pel the Governor to adopt their 
meafures~ If that deliberative voice ihould 
he rendered not binding upon the Gover
nor by means of the negative propafed, tho 
heft and moll: difinterefted .effects of a 
council will ftill remain, and the price of 
a counfellot's vote in the Indian market 
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will b~ tendered of little or no value .. 
The nomination to all civil and military 
offices ~ought from the fame reafons to be 
plaJ:ed in the hands of the Governor, {ub
ject to a rontrou} from Europe; for all 
c:abal 'and intrigue in the councils have 
fuewn themfelves in thefe appointments. 
The difientions at Madras afford ample 
evidence' of this. Who 1hould, or.lhould 
not be appointed to fill the higheft fta
tions at Tanjore, was the queftion which 
brou~ht to light the di.1fentions in that 
fettIement; and it has been. fufpected by 
many (though certainly never judicially 
proved) that this quefi:ion, apparently 
trifling, became important to the parties 
flom an undue influence obtained over 
the majority of the council: Be that -as it~ 
may ~ the fact itfelf is a powetful reafon 
for diminilhing their authority, and giv
ing fome preporiderance to that of the Go
vernor. Ot late years, 'accident has often 
deteflnined in Bengal the handsl in which 
the fupreme authority lhould refide; the 
inferior -fervants of the Company have 
therefore 'been capricioufly difmiffed from.. 
theit employments. and 'their (l,lcce,ifors 
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as capriciouay_ diftni1fed.. when thance 
turned the call-ing vote the. Qthez: way .. 
Can fuch a mode of gQy~rmnent b~ either 
creditable or beneficial.to th.e pu blic ? 
Experience. is .the only fure guide in all 
political regulations, and that experience 
tells \lS, that if a Governor be not invefted 
with {uch a negative. authority as is here 
propc;>fed, a .corrupt or cab.alling council 
Will never be wanting.to r~le according ~o 
their own interells or caprices. SucJ1. a 
power being velled in the Governor, it 
becomes fo much the mOf€ important to 
confider of what defcription that Go~ernor 
ought to be. It is witl} fome furprife that 
we now look back upon .the praClice 
whic.h obtained till within thefe few ye~rs, 
of raifing th~ G9v;ernors and COQnfello.rs 
~o t~ofe high ftations merely by rOfation. 
Thi$ might, be a juft ~d equitable practice 
1?efpre the acqui£tion of a great Rolitical 
int~refl: in th~t country JI .h,c;caufe the ~a
nagement of mer~antile conce.rn~ is j~ a 
great ~egree matt~ of .experieqce onJy; 
but wn~n complicated politicaJ, ,intetejh 
~f a vaft empire becorp.e the fubjeGt-matter 
,()f their truft, very ~QQfen r.pe~ muft 
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be fpecially appointed to undertake that 
charge. Even flnce the palling of the late, 
ac;t of parliament, the ancient pred,ileCtion 
{e.ems to have continued in favour of 
gentlemen who have paired the former 
part of their lives, and have received their 
education and habits in that country j and 
with- refpett to Madras, (where this has 
been the cafe without exception) a great 
law officer lately threw out in the court of 
King's Bench, that fome perfons of that 
defc'riptioD were now bidding for that very 
government. It is certainly a very illibe
ral thing to fuppofe, that every man ,who 
has made his fortune in India is unfit to 
be trufted with the government. Many 
able and honeft men- have ,returned from 
that part of the world, after having ren .... 
dered lignaI fervice to their country. Men 
who by a fpirit of adventure and great per
feverance advance their private fortunes, 
beginning in an-humble ftation, and rifing 
tq a certain degree of rank in the frate, are 
intitled to every degree of refpect. All 
the difiinctions of rank in foeiety have be
gun in that manner, and the profpeCl: of 
arriving at wealth and. honours ii the g~eat 
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fiimulus' to all fubjects, born to the ne
cdIity of profecuting fome profeffion in' 
this country. No man of candour there
fore will withhold his approbation of the 
honours which have been beftQwed on 
gentlemen who have made their' fortunes 
in India, and in titled themfelves to the 
notice of their Sovereign. At the fame 
time it mull: be confdfed, that great and 
liberal ideas 'of government are not moft 
likely to be acquired, in the progrefs :from 
poverty and infignificance to' weaith and 
power· in India. The generality' of ,men 
are not fa much inBueI;1ced by t~e' abftrafr 
prindples of moral rectitude, as Dy fame 
powerful fecondary principles ',of action. 
One of the mol! confiderable of thore fe
condary principles; is the prefervation of 
an eftablithed charaCter, and the fear of 
difgracing our ~cquaintance, orir friends, 
ahd relati9ns. Men too young to have 
.e~ablithed a fixed reputation in. England, 
,and born in the lefs .confpicuous 'ranks of 
life, if they !hall chance to return to .their 
~ativ.e country in affiuen~e a~quired' in In ... 
dia, have then to begin the work of fQrm~ 
jng a reputation at nome; but during ,their" 
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relidence in the Eaft, they have not felt 
the influence of the motives abote-men ... 
tioned.. T'hey were never deterred f;om 
purfuing the favourite object which was 
early fet befor~ th~Ol; .by the controu! 
which arifes from the rel~tion ~4ey l?ear 
to Itnany refpeClable 'conneCtion$ ~n Epg
land; and the dread ,of not !lCling up to 
the·· uniform 'tenor of their llves in. their 
native .climate. Hav,ing none other than 
the, 'habits and ideas prevalent in the 
{eat of their early education, they are 
principally piretl:ed by them. When men 
of a different defcription have been .placed 
a~tbe head of affairs in India. they hav~ 
ever been found proof againft the 'contagi
ous avarice and. rapacity, which prevail 
there. The reaton. is plain,; DQ· price 
tan be found adequate to the mortification 
of returning to England, and finding a 
t:haraCter once unexceptionable, perfeaIy 
altered, or even rendered difputable. Ac. 
'cotdingly, no' man has ever vef:1tured to 
infinuate the fmalleft degree of refleCtion, 
l1pon the integrityofSirJohnClavering,aai 
·Mr. MonroD,. who felt that .it was expe&
~d of them, in:a confpicuous nation abro~dJ 
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to fupporr the honour of their flu-merou'S 
conneCtions at home; and of refpectabJe 
a.nd noble birth. It oug4t to be the duty o( 
a minillcr not to accept of the firft and moil 
neceffitous volunteer, but to difcover with. 
fame pains men who an:, bound by al~ 

thefe confiderations, and to fecure to theOl. 
and theit families a handfome iQdettmity, 
for the profpeCts which they may relil) .. · 
quiili in Eu.rop~: Nor is it to be imagined 
that fuch men are not to be found, unlefs 
we adopt the maxim which is in4ull:.riou!lY! 
propagated from that country,. that there 
is fo much intricacy -and myftery in th~ 
affairs of Afia, that a whole life-tin}~ il! 
fcarcely adequate to the comprehenfiol\ 
of them. This doctrine has been: artfully 
and· luccefsfully inculcated; and yet Wy 

find that a common iliare of .good urtder
fiallding, joined td much attention ;;md In1' 
dullry, has enabled fecret and ieleCt coto"'!' 
tnittees of the Haufe-of Common~, in DO 

long fpace of time, to be m9re mafters of 
the fubjeCl:, than moft men who return 
from the common routine of bl,.1finefs in 
the 'Eaft. We' find many individuals alfo 
lvho are very confidetably vetfecr in Indian 
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affairs from converfation, correfpondence, 
reading, and refleCtion: And in truth thefe 
matters have of late years become fo mucb 
the fubject of public q.ttention, that almoft 
everyone has gained a competent know ... 
ledge of~the' hiftory, ·manners, and politics 
of that country. There can be. no doubt, 
therefore, but that a man of education, 
with an linderfianding turned to publ,io 
bufinefs, carrying out with him a general 
knowled'ge 'of Eafiern politics, would in a 
{hort time acquire that degree of local 
knowledge, which would render him ca.,. 
pable of executing, w~th infinite advantage 
to the public, every meafure which his 
good intentions, and the powerful obli
gations impofed by the pride of a clear .re"!' 
putation, tog~ther with tpe ,dread of dif~ 
gracing an honourable parentage, could 
fuggefi to him. For thefe rearons, it is 
manifeftly a matter of great public cQn(e
quence, to place fome men of reputati.on 
and connection, from this country, at once 
in the higher itations of the goverfllnent 
in IQdia. It is far from being contended, 
that men of the defcription which.has been 
eiven, fuould entirely exclude all others, 
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but only to prove that they ought not to bit 
excluded; on the contr~ry, that withour 
a mixture of [uch ingredients there can be 
no good government in th~t cO'untry. It 
mull: be owned, that the difcovering of the 
charaCters nere alluded to, is no very eafy 
talk, though undoubtedly it may be ef
feCtuated. The nature of our free conll:i
tution~ together with the manners which 
follow from it, and the profpeCts which 
it affords, makes it a matter of fome dif
ficulty to find men of ability willing toe 
adventure in thofe di£tant undertakings;. 
at the fame time this very conftitution and 
t~efe manners form a greater number of 
(ubjects adequate to fuch employments,. 
than any other's in the world., The field 
which is opened in England to every de ... 
gree of talents and induftry is very large~, 
The profeffion of arms in the land and fea. 
~ervice, demands a great [upply, and the 
learned profeffions of divinity and law 
have their refpeCti.ve allurements.. The 
fqrmer offer,S, ample emoluments by means 
of w~at is vulgarly cal1~d intere£l:, and.th~ 
latter by means of genius aqd induftry" 
The number of able fubjeas feate4 in. either 
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Houfe of Parliament, and who fi'om that 
-fituation are exempted from the neceffity 
of indulging OF che~ifhing the fpirit_ of ad
venture, or expeCt fo to be,. is very l~rge;: 
and thefe'confiderations m.ufl: firongly in
fluence every man fo circurn11:anced,. whO' 
thinks of abandoning his clofefi connec
tions for a time, and who runs a rifk of 
faIling a faclOifice to the Climates of the. 
Eafl: ... 
. .. Difficul t however as the talk may be, ~t 

i~ certain,. that with fome degree 'of pains'~ 
and proper encotirage~ent, fuch men are to 
be found; 'or rather'it fhould be f~id, that' 
men ar.e to be found in the Britilh natiol1~ 
equal to, any pollible ta1k where honour is. 
to be acquired,. Ot pub1i~ fervice to be' 
done, ready to undertake it... In a cafe 
where ,fo 'deep' all intereil: is at ilake, it 
rllay reafonably be: required. of a minifiet 
to confider in his own mind,.. or to be irv
formed from ot~ers). of perfons adeq,uate
to thefe fiatinns, and to take ~very means. 
of inducing fuch perfons,. whe,.o, found,.. to
bear that par.t in the public fervice: 'But 
inftead of making fudl' efforts, it has been 
ilfuaI to be fatisfi.ed with chuling o.uf of 
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two or three volunteers, -who having made 
one fortune in that country and mif-fpellt 
it in tbis~ are -defirous of returning ~G 
make a fecond as quickly as poffible. 

Many petfons fitted in every 'view to, 
c.onduct our diftant political interefts.. 
cither defpairing of fuccefs in their appli'"'!' 
,c~tious to thofe in power" or who may 
not have turned their though~s 1,0 tha~ par ... 
ticular object, ,would, if it were fuggefted~ 
to them, readily accept that fervic~_ 
The fame indufiry ought therefore,to be 
ufed by the minifiers in this country as in. 
France, to cail: their eyes on the moil: pro.,. 
per perfons, and propofe fuch employ
ments to thofe whom th'ey tball think the 
moil: virtuou~ and mofi capahle. In this 
refpect the French and. o~her nations have 
fame degree of advantage over us:. Fo!" as. 
the opportunities of obtaining a' !hare: in 
.the adminiO:ration of pubJic affairs~ are' not 
Co extenfive among them by, reafon of the 
wan't of legiflativ~' a1felnblies, they theIc
fore ha~e a great furplus _0£ -fuhjectss.' able 
and willing' to ,ferve t~e fiate. in public C3.1-

pacities~ in any corner of .the globe,!' anJ 
lh.Qfe too m~~ of ~4e heft and moil: .ho.nour ... 
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able families. The honour of beating the 
King's commiffion is fuffici~nt to induce 
any fubjeB: in France to forego for the 
time his comforts and enjoyments; the 
objeCts of his ambition at home being very 
few, and attainable with gr~at difficuity .. 
For this reafon, the French ambafradorsy 

governors, and foreign agents of evcyry 
defcription, have been found in almoft every 
inftance to have been men of very fupe
rior capacity and addreis, and of thefel 

there has never been wanting a fucceffion;' 
whereas in England, it has been matter of 
forne difficulty to find a fucceffion o"f per
fons fit to condua: the bufinefs oflhe flate 
with ability in the fubordinate foreign ,de:' 
partinents, and who are a~ the famp time 
deiirous of, being [0 employed, or would 
fubmit to the difgufts which attend an fo ... 
licitations addrefred to perfons 'in ofllce: 
The, forward applications of indigent 01\ 

prefuming perfons, are generally jlY fuch 
cafes atte'nded to; and miniflers fuffer 
themfelves to he overcome by ~he fuperior 
. mportunity of fome one of many impro
Iper candidates, and exert their influence in 
the India Houfe accordingly. But t~ey 
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fhould recolleCt that the charaCter which 
ought to be fent to our foreign dominions~ 
for the purpofe of placing them upon a 
fecure foundation, and of introducipg juil: 
and enlarged principles of government, is 
exaCtly oppofed to that of an importunate 
v.olunteer. A' man .of knowiedge, cool
nefs, and moderation, will not be a likely 
perf on to purchafe fuch an appointment at 
the expence of a follicitation at the Trea
fury, {)c the India Houfe : Yet fuch js the. 
charaCl:er fit to be appointed, and fnch a .. -

lone can (ave that part of ouc dominions
from becoming detrimental infiead of 
being highly profitable. It were better 
too that our Governors in India .i'hould, 
110t be permitted to hold t~eir feats in
parliament, as that naturally gives theIn 
an additional defire to return from their' 
fiation,; nor ought they in jufiice to enjoy 
that privilege, if they are nominated by 
the Crown, when a Governor in our Weft
India fettlements is deprived of it. An 
Eafi India Gove~nor fo nominated,. wopId 
indeed by anology, or even a fO'U;I?d 'con
ftruaio~ of'the difqualifying acts, be con .. 
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fidered as incapable of fitting during· the 
cpntinuance of his government • 

.' Not many years ago the minifiers of 
Spa~n found it neceffary to confider in their 
oWll"minds, of-fame fit perrons. to conduct 
thegovermenhJfSouth America, which had 
hithe_rto been v~ry ill adminiftered. One 
~an, :6£ abilities. and integrity, the Mar
quis de' Croix, was picked' out- for this 
purpQfe, who has. reJide(ed more e1fential 
fervice to both 'Old 'and New Spain. than 
perhaps any lubjeB: that country ever 
pro.duced. He returned in the .year 1772, 
with gre~t.honour to himfelf, his friendf, 
and' relations whom he had left behind 
liim, :and with: that unfpeakable {atif .. 
faCtion of mind which ari{es from a confci
outnefs of havjn~' wrought the utmoft 
degree !of good which his fuperior know ... 
l~dget humanity. anp, parts eminently qua
lified him to do; and what is more re
mark.able, with a very moderate addition 
to his ,fortune, if he made any addition to 
it whatcyer • 

.I .have dwelt a little the longer upon 
this parti.cular top-ie, becaufe it is general ... 
11 . conceived that feveral new appoint ... 
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;m-ents' muft foon take place ill that 1in~ 
,of public employment -: and if this'plain' 
.nate of the mifchiefs which may arire' 
from con tinning the old fyfiein 'of n'orili..;. 
nating GovertlOrs-aild Coupfdlors;ihould' 
acCiaenthlly chance ~o' be hOncnlred with' 
the perufal of any, among' the -principal: 
fervants of the State, it is poffible ,that, it' 
may '1lelp to ~waken ,th~ir atteIition to ~ 
matter [0 extFeme1y important. 

'The Gov.ernor -in -each of .tlle three 
prefidenci~ {bould 'be ~ffil1:ed by a coun~ 
~il, not. exceeding four in number; and' 
it is obviotls that fome of thore lho~Id be 
perfons :the moO: .eminent1y con~erfant irt 
~he detail of :the co~nt~y bufinefs. ' The 
oommander 'in chid' for' the time being 
:1hould alto be of this 'body, -bufthe chief 
~o:tI? Oflicer, need not have a feat at the 
political B'oard~ 'but o~gfrt however to be 
confidered as 'b,ound' to give his afliftance 
when tequited. A council fo conftituted~ 
and fubjeCt to the Governor's veto, but at 
:the fame time at 'liberty t~ record thei( 
<own propofitions' if negati~ed, > and the 
$ro.unds of their' diffent from'thore of the 
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Governor. {eems to cOlllpri(e in l,t all the. 
adva.ntagC1S .of a controul upon' the Go-, 
vernor,. and 'at ,tbe ,(ar:qe tiDle of extraCt"'1 
ing tha. ft,ipg wi~h which they hav~ il\ 
~<lnJ fe~eQ.~ inft"oc~~ {p g!"~CfVouay an .... 
nqy~d: p.lmJ. tQ ~qe ~gf~~t im~~ime~t of. 
9~~ P.ffio~J, ~CW~~q~s. '-,;ht( c.Qu~cil~ 
-~PQn"t4'1,~oa!\:s of ¥alabar and ~pr~an.,. 
ge1 he.4'tg. in all t:e{pects fubjeC\ tQ the
Supre¢e Cptmcit in Ben~al~ ftrengt.4 an" 
~onfill:en~y will dl.~re~y be given to 1he 
\V hol«; ~1;itifh dO~Di<?q. in 'lndial anq 
Jhofe . .dei4qaiv~ fcen~~ which have ex"!, 
p.ofed qs, to the' c;oqtemptqol\s hatred' of 
Jhe natives~ and the ridicule of E.urope .. 
l.viU probably be preV~Il:ted, or will at 
leaft 'bCf lefs. likely to Q~C;4r thap the:x 
'pave b~, 4er~to{ore, . 

IV. It wer~ to little purpofe to e.fiabIifll 
.a. well,:,,~onpeat9 ~ode of government 
in a~1 £t.ate~ Of lo afc,? .. ~ain by laws the 
pettnaneqcy ,of ev~.ry man'$ intereft iq 
his 'lands aqq goods~,' uniefs that govern~ 
went were jt(elf controtded, and that 
r~~anencr of ~rOfe.rt.r fec~fC;d, by aq 
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tipright admihl11:tation 'Of jufiice j for this 
It is, which gives teal effe4 to die wildt 
'regulations that h-uman prudence can in..: 
vent. 10 'this matter the legillature has 
felt itlelf under lTety confidel'able difficul
ties": all the one hand, they were {enfible 
oflhe gt~at wifdoin oflhe DlunicipallaW' 
1>t 'England in the proteClioh of private 
propertYj and 'they felt that -the merciful 
batuN:: of the ~ng1ilh mode of trial in 
criminal 'mattetl; itlakes it applicable 'td 

marly cafes; wheretoever 'they might hap~ 
pen to -arlre; being founded iIi the ttue 
ana univerfal ptin~~ples of ab1l:t'ail: Jutl:ite; 
-and. proceeding upon ruTes of evidence. 
{crUpulous ana -acclltate to all extreme~ 
'On :tbe other hand ',it mull: be adktiow ... 
1edgeB} that 'milth of that law, cotnpli~ 
tated ana yoltiminol1s ru;. it now is, take's 
its rife from "the Jlcculiat nature of "tite 
Englilh gQVetfitfieb't~ hoo .tb"t :ma,n'hets 
and tufionlt tif a tree jJtdple; f(j -thd "ill 
. many re'fpeCts ito flfte~' ot dllifi'icipal'Jaw 
~tan lie more loc-a\ ot "i'iiore -pe~1iatly "i. 
oapted to 'the ~O(lInty '~~jere !it .Fr~lTail~" 
'To ttanlplaut it, iheretote; is 11' wbtk 
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"0£ grea~ deticacy, ,and 'the. goo.d or ba& 
effeCls of t1ut mea[ure mull entirely de
yend on t,be judicious manner of apply
i~ng tIle priQciples which govern the laws
.of one country, to ano.ther differing en ... 
tirely in its ~ufioms~ habits, manners, and 
Jubfifting regulations. A vaft proportio.n 
of the-' ,technical fyfiem o.f our law" 
,though' highly beneficial to. ourfelves~ 
would be intoler~ble to. any o.ther peopl~. 
and even· th~ principles themfelves o.ught 
to be .[eleCted. by a very liber-al under.
ftanding" ~n order to, be made. applicabI~ 
to any other people, even in matters of 
private pro.perty. \Vitn refped: to. crimes. 
·peculiar rna"nners-give o.ccafio.n to a (eve-. \ ) . 
dty In p~nilhing, ,very different in diffe-
.ren t fodeties ,accQrding to. their deftruCth:e 
tenqency In each refpeCtive fodety. A 
mo.ment"s. confideratio.n will be fufficient 
to; con~lncc any man~ that ~n aCt -done in 
E;ngland, and attended with the forfeiture 
of life itfc;lf, need not perhaps be atten<I: .. 
c;d' with any punifumcnt at-ConJlantinople. 
apprQaching to that degree of feverity. 
'The ~times' which are called mala. in fl. 

mu~ 
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mull it i~ true be uniyerfalIy,eonfidered 
~s' tJte proper objefis of vindictive j uftice:; 
but the inferior cla1fes, even of fucli 
crimes, may differ very much as to their 
pernicious tendency iIi different flates; 
and the mala prohibita are in their nature 
offences relative to the peculiar fociety by 
which they are enaCted. The great dif-. 
ficulty therefore confifts in .the applica
tion of {uch parts only of 'pur 'law civil 
and criminal, as may, from its abftrafr 
jufiice, be applied ~o cafes arifing in a 
country dWering from our own, and of 
reftraining the minifters of j uftice from 
an improvident appliCation' of it In 'other 
parts. It is impoffible to lay down a. 
precife rule to regulate a judge in this 
nice determination. . That the law of 
England fuould be 'adminillered to parties. 
purely Englilh is liable to no exception. 
but, on the contrary, it is the right of 
EnglHh fubje.Cl:s in civil cafes, and is what 
they have been taugh't to expeCt in cri ... 
minal profecutions. The di~culty com: .... 
mences when we {uppo{e one of the n4 .... 
tives to be party to a civil fuit. or p~t .. 

-foner 
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toner in -a criminal proceeding. tha 
iurifdiCiion ot the Supreme Cburt or 
Juftice efribfilhed at Calcutta by the Aa 
of the ~ 3 G. -ilL c. 63 j "is extended, with 
refpeCl: to the nat'ive~, ~'to aU perfons 
u who are or bave b~en employed by, or 
h !haH then have been direCtly or in
~, direCtly empl,oyedJ in the ferviee of "the 
C' -faid -uniteCl Company; br .any_ of his 
If' Majefty's lubjeCts." :Thc number of 
perfons w"ho tall within the defcription 
of -being ach.~lly employe~ or paving 
,beell for-merly employed, in the fervice 
of Europea-ns, is very confiCIetable, .ana 

this defcrlptlon was -tot fome time inter~ 
-Freted hy the Juages to comprehend all 
ferrons conn'e8ed wlih the collecHon of 
the rents J and alfo ·to {ucb or the natives 
as were impritoned 'by thofe colleaors. 
W rifs oJ ba/;ea~ &orpul were -:tccordingly 
.. gran~ea to public dehtors fa imprifdn.ed. 
:this \vas foond ·to affeCl'the public ie..; 

teoue 01 the (;ountry moll: etTeo·tially, and 
.has at iaft 'been tettled -by a,ipecies or' 
.compromife 'between 't'he Supreme ·Couti.J . 
. cll-aiid "Supreme ·Court .. ' Some explicit 

rule 
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fqle hQ~ev~r is nece!{.u;y in this m:attr::r t 
{or tner~ are evils fQ· be; guarded ag~nIt 
p~ both 1ide~. The ntoft, qb"iou$ fe~ms. 
tQ be ;0. withhold ~he halJeas corpu! jJl 
~afes of iJllprifonment for non~payinent 
pf rent~ l,eaving t~e party tQ ltis remedy 
when h~ .Illa!} Qa~e, paW- ~~i. iI,l which,cafe 
th~ J qdgc; (hQu,ld) thm~ it .his 'duty' tQ 
~arry yJQ.di~ive. Jqftic{: tQ, ~p .. ~r~m,e.~-" 
~ainn the 9ppre{fQr~ . IT~~ ~Qll~4or f~llli 
witbiq toe; defcriptiQll Qf ~h.~ ll~ ~f par~ 
liam.ent. a~ ~ p4!I(o.q. e,.mflor~d in the, fer", 
vice of th.e CQJllP~nYr anq i~ fher~forq. 
amenable tQ ~he }~fi:i~e 9f ~h.e:Supremc 
,Court,. in all cafes wher~ h~ ih~ll hav~ 
abu(eq Ilia a.u~hority ~ anJJ. -th~ KilJg'~ 
'4ttof~~Y qener~ jn. the (~ttlePlent roigli~ 
'"in an' 'fu~h caff;s, -file _ a,l\ !qfQrro.~tipp~ 
with leave of rhe cQ,Utt, a~3inft .t.he p,p'" 
preIror.· Th~ lhw. of Qi~ina:ion.., drawQ. 
py th~ ~a: apoV~-I}lelltionedJ nal1leIy, 
lbM ~ na~iv~ mqil: h3;ve {ubmitteq bim,,:, 
(elf by a contraCt' 'i9, writing to the deter
Plin.tion of tl,le EngIiJh J udges l is very 
just and pfQper: 13t!t even then.. ira 
Judge !hall conceive himfel! bound by his 
- . 9atq 
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~aih fo' adminin~ ~~~ Engliill, Jaw in !ts' 
full purity" his deCiiian' may not accord' 
~vith the intention, anp habitual meaqipg 
.of ,~h~ native party. ~uch latitude 
i40utd therefore- be allowed' to apy Judge 
dec,~(Ung upon ,~,'t~raa:ion arifing in a 
cou~try, ,wh~re'_,tp:e_'laws, ~ao'if~; ,:-re1~ ... 
gi~ri-, and- ma~ne~s; differ' totally f~om 
thofe of"Englanq~ He -ought, in ruch 
caies~ t9 frame l his: . d~cHiQn's J!cun,dum 
4guum it ~orzum'r and ~cc,ordirig tb the 'in:" 
Ji$hfh~ may'acq'uire'into ttte p~cu'iarities 
<>f the 'national iq~as, r~ther Jt)lan' ac .. 

" " ,. 

coraing .to apy ppfitive fyfiem. In cri ... 
,min'at cafes, the a'bfur~ity -or ra-t~er crue,:" 
'tJ o'! applylpg' dopHpes' ;9fitivi juri!, 
~i~haut ca~fi~ering, the, ~urrept ·id~.as' 0'£ 
the country jn ~'h1ch~they are app'i~c.i~ 
)s ra ,gladn,g that 'every Jnan muft: per
:ceive' it. The tragedy' of N undbcotnar 
:muft .immed;ately 'pr~fent it(elf to ~very 
oile's -mind,. A ,nativ!! JI'indoa, of,gr,eat 
-,ank .and opuleijcy~ \v;ts jll~1iaed far a 
fo.~gery~ cO,ntrary tg :a pafitiv~ ftafu~ 
pa1fed in' tlle ,year. I tz8. an.<l was con
pel.l,ll)eQ. an.d ~xes:uted for ,an offence 

~$aw~ 
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againtl: that ftafute, c6ifimitteJ ntfie feat! 
hefore, and which haa never been can .. 
lldered ih India as defetving ot the lali 
degree of ntimafl ptinilhriieilt; not even 
lfi England fill withih fatty yeats l>'te~ 
ceding, at which time the ftequency of 
the offence, and the peculiar danger of 
It in this coUntry, triade it neteiiaty t{) 

tanK it amoi1g the' hut-Hired attd elev~ti 
capital; cri'mes,; wbith a tubjed: of Eng;. 
land biay commit, abd: for' which he may 
fuffer iii the Brit 01' t~concl inilat1cetl 
Ffoiii what nas been taid it wiil reildi1y 
be acltii6w1edged, ih4f difficuIti¢s at~6fi: 
~nttiper:ib1e ocelli "iii the' dlfpentatioH of 
'~n~1im taw to t~e' natives, when they 
happetl td ne- one- of the parties ~itigadt. 
'The moil: benefic1a1 infiitilfitfn for them 
wou1d be, fo \eave the Supreme Court at 
liberty to aCf rathet as Arbitratori than 
as Lawyersj in all cates where natives' are 
Intereffed on fh~ one fide or the 6ttiet. The 
coutf WIll nafrlrally Haye a h:aniiig t6~ 
war,ds thofe prlhciple-s or jtirifpftiderlce 
which are r~uniIiar- to t~e' 1 udg'e's J and at 
toe {arne time if wilr De-ena5ied to give~{ul1 

I fcoJ'e-
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fcope to. all local and equitable ide3.$. IIJI 
all criminal cafes their power of inflicting; 
capi~al puni£11ments ought to b~ circum.:' 
fcribed by the ancient fimplicity of our 
own law. Treafon,. mu~der, rape, and 
wilful hurning of houfes,. were in an
cient time the only capital offences, and 
thefe would frill be fully fufficient in In
dia. All fubordinate 'crimes a~, pf a 

magnitude merely rela,tive to. the exf
gences· of the fociety In which they have 
been made capital. Were t'he par-li~ment 
of·Great Britain no~ rar the nril: time to 
begin the for.mation. of a criminal code, 
it is highly probable that t.hey would ,not 
very much exceed the limits here pre
fcrihed; afortio.ri, when they: are to in
troduce a fy1l:em. of crimlnal1aw Into die 
Afiatic provinces, 'they,iliquld l;onfine 
the catalogue of capitaf . offences within 
the narroweft . Dounds. In aU commer..., . 
cia} countries, it is true,. that the crime 
of forgery; becomes 'a' ferious obje,Ct of 
coercion;. yet a fpecific punifllment, fuch. 
as one or two years inlprifonment,. a 
pt;olic difgrace fimitaro to the: pilfory,. a . , , 

2 ve~ 
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very heavy nn~ or a. forfeiture of three 
times the funl~ a~ in the cafe of ufury itt: 
England, might have the fame good con
fequences in India, and would be agree ... 
able to the law of all the world. Were 
the latitude of' determination in 'aU .civil 
eafes which is here propofed, left to the 
Englifh courts of joftice in 11ldi~ and 
the offences to be capitaHy punifhed 
there, limited to thofe four which were 
alone thought worthy of ·dea~h by the 
DHmanity of ou~ own an~ftors, and were 
the crime -of forgery fubjeCted tO'very fe
vere confequences thort of death, an 
'Engliili court of jufl:ice. governed as fa-r as 
is poffible by Englilh maxims of law. 
would be an ea-ential bleffing to- the na-:
tives of that country. At the fame time 
that {ucb limitations are impofed upon 
the court with refpeCl: to the natives in 
'Criminal cafes, and fuch latitude given in 
eivil cafes~ it is by no means propofed 
-that the law of England lbo.uld b~ admi
niftered to parti~8' ,Purely European dif
ferently from what it is in England t they 
;are bound .. to fuhmic to it, ihey are- ac-

l Z ac'luainted 
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qP~tP~G!~ with., ita ~p4 rc;ver~ it" l;mt \h\l 
~:}f~ ~$ wiJl~lj diff~re .. lt wjt~ f'1fpe4 to'th~ 
AAa~~~ fubj~a:s. 4~ app~fll frolll th~ 
S~pre~cr GQijrt tq his l\hj~ny ~n ~oqn~il 
!~ ejfent~B1Iy l}~e~,,~y ~p, \~i' ~~fe, a~ in 
J:v<rry; oth~r Qf tlw (~t1lv ln~t.ur~, in or~~r 
~9 pr~f~fve th~ \lP'if9q~jty .and i~tegrjty 
pf t4e Jaw ~ tQ contro1:\\ the prpc;t'~~U~g.s 
p.f inft;T¥>r ~9u.r~s~ an~ kc;~p them wit~i? 
t~~ It~e pf th~~.. d,"~y. . ~~ the latitude 
WlIif;q rnu!\ n\!ceif'1-rily be;; given to. thC? 
Jqdg~ i~ V~fY e~t<;!n~ve! 1]'1 mqit b~ ~~aQ~ 
prop9Tti~t;l~ply refpon~ble: in all caf~s of 
w:i1fql malv~tfati91,l, 'Tqe ~onftitutiQ~ pi 
~p~ ~9"r~ of J u1\h:e in <;~ct\tt~ h~s. 
.flwwn it{elf l~ahlcr to fa,me tnaterial oQ~ 
j~t;t\O~s. It c9tlftfi~ ~\~. pl;efent of [Qur 
JQP'g~S.l it pqll!l;>.er ql?j~~iQnahl~. fro~ ~u 
lif\hility tQ t:qq;ll d:ivift~rh. ~n.d !lill ~Of~ 
fp frPm it~ QeiJ1~ ~~pf:?{e4f tq a\tC(rc;~ti(l.Ps 
l\nQ ~qn~~ft .. Qf ~hjQ:q ~he il1habit~~ti of 
C~,h~q\ttt b,~,v~ f~~n 1h~ q)ofi. in.deC;~Pt 
t;~~mpl{:s~ MYGh qi(E;ret i9Il. IX\t\(\ p, ~(.,. 
·fqm~q (~f ~t bQ AQ\ Q~~~~lr giV~Jl) ~y 
~q~ qnut ~fta.Qli.(ll~ \{\ \h~~ c.q\\I.lJrY II 
.~!l4. tb~~ win. Qf jJf~tf b~,et g~~f\t yatj~-
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tions -in theit ,(cHltimenu: but the moil 
~~tcrii\l tlefe~ ha$ been feen in the4-
fenden<:;y tQ party attachmQuu. 'Thi~ 
ha~ 09f;~"on¢d a perfu~fion ,in moft m~n 
a(;~lJain~f;cl witb C:tlt;ut~~ _ that a fi~gltf 
lqdge with F1 ilfpufl to afijft him. fimilar 
tQ the. Chan(;~llQr and M~er of ~hQ Rol~$ 
in England~ W0\11d .nfwer the ptJ.rpofef 
pf jqfticQ in. a mQre e.tf«ll.!-al maonf;f; 
ind thf\t tWQ' ~rfQns. aaing in. Um,ilar 
capacities might be afforded to Madras. 
'J;h~ Sup.eriqr Judge might be: coo.fined 
tQ caq.'fes ~xce~(UQg twa h~ndr~d pound, 
ill valu~, exc:;ept whc;r~ they ':V(!r~ tried b:y 
~c;wfent pefore the. i~fef;'iQ.rll from. whom. 
~JJ. ~ppeal mjght lie to tbe Superior 
Jl,ldge iu. all c.a(~s ~x~c;!eding Qne hundred. 
PQun4~. A fpede~, -of rjvaHhipbe~weelJ. 
~~e two c.01.}.rts wQ,\lld dlU$ bf; ~fl:apli!hedt 
a,wi thc;y would operate in a Qegrctt a& a. 
~i.nd of COlltroul ~po.n. ~ach Qtbc:r. III 
friJ;ninaJ caf~ the.~ o<ug~t (0. fit. t"geth~r, 
and tP~ SQPe;rio.f might aC all time$ call 
~he o.ther tc,>. his. affiQance in dvil c~\lf~s. 
_ ThCf (~m~ infti~utioJl ella.blH4ed at Ma. .. 
era.s woulq he of iAtiuit~ {ervicc. to -that 

fettlement" 
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fettJement, as the Jate dit1urbances very 
dearly evince. The interpofition of a 
fenfible Juqge might poffibly have pre~ 
:Vented the imprifonment of the Gover
nor, and the confequences which have 
followed from it to all parties, anCl 
would undoubtedly have prevented t~e il
legal and 1.lnjuft proceedings of the prel 

ieQ.de~ coroner's inqueft, which nQ man 
can re~d without horror and aftoniili .. 
mente 
o ,V~ftl]linfl:er ... HaU will not afford four 
capable men for each of thefe iettle
ments, who would qe difpofed to remove 
into thofe c~imates, at the advanced pe
rio~ of life ,which is requifite for _the 
~x~rcife of thefe fo~emn functions. The 
-candidates for the honours and 'emolu-- , . 
ments of that profeffion being in g7neral 
not men" of ~efp'erat~ cjrcumfi-an.ces, are 
not, much. tempted 'to feek their fortunes 
i!1 India; and fach of them as would 
nat~I'rany attraCt the attenttoJ'} of thofe to 
w~dm ~t bel~ngs to recommend them, 
haye from that vc;:ry r~afon, well-ground
~d hopes pf acquiring a competent ihare 

- of 
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of employment in their own country. 
There will always thc:refore be a fcarcit1 
of Indian Judges; and it is reported that 
upon the nril: eftabliihment of the Su
p'reme Court of Juftice only five cand~
dates prefented themfelves, to fill the 
four feats; and as the novelty of that 
inftitution produceq fo fmall a number. 
it is' not to be fuppofed that Inany per .. 
fons will offer themfelves on future va
cancies. If the Engliih Bar will barely 
fupply four Judges, and it be -thought 
proper to eftabliili a Court of J uftice at 
Madras; it will be neceffary to divide 
them in the manner above-mentioned, 
with a direa appeal from Madras to the 
Privy Council. The (urn at prefent al .. 
"lotted to the Supreme Court is 26,0001. 
a year. This fum might be diftributed 
between the two fettlements7 fo' as to 
afford a very handfome emolument to the 
_chief an~ fecond Judge of each" byal
lotting 90001. to the chief J uftice of Ben
gal, 50001. to his deputy, 70001. t9' the 
Chief J uftice of Madras, and 40061.' fa 
the iI}ferior Judge" leaving 1 0001. to the 
officers of the New Court at 'Madras!, 

'The 
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'The fettlement of Bombay is [0 nart6w., 
that no ,neceffity has yet appeared of 
giving theQl an expenfive Court of Judi.;, 
£ature:' :Sy thefe means, all dillentiooJj 
~hercacion" and tenden~y to party, would 
ceafe J and if an: expeCi:ation or i'ucceffion 
were helel out to the deputies, it woutd 
~e an inducemynt" to young~r men of 
~erit at the gat to pre{ent themfelve; 
for thole two fubordinate frations. Both 
Calcutta and l\1adras would hy this re
gulation be well fupplied; by the {arne 

nwn~er of Judges, and at tbe fame ex" 
pence .that one court only is JlOW fiUecL 
It may be thouEht that tubordinate 
Judges. will not (0 eauly be Found, when 
melt talar, is 50001. and 40001., a~ they 
will he -on tnt? pretent ef1.ablilliment of 
"6pooJ. but the great inducc:ment arifihg 
,from JSe hopes of fucceeding immediate .. '1 to. tbe very high ftation of a Superiot 
Judge, 'will fiimutate more powerfully, 
tban tbe difference of {alary propofed 
:would di(couta$e. 

W.liave IlQ,V touched upon the levera • 
. ~s propofed; .and have endeavoured to 

attract 
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l.\ttraCl: the reader's 'attention towards t~t!'" 
fun.darriental points which o'Qght to be 
fettled, whe~ the new arrangement o(the' 
affairs of the Eaft Indies come,s under the 
cohuderation of the legUlature. The au
ther's objeCl: has peen' to' Imprefs the 
reader, whether he be a plain citizen of the' 
Statej ~ Member ~f Parliament, or'Mi
nifter. with a juEl fenfe of th~ vail: extent' 
arid' importance 'of the {ubject. It has' 
been attempted ~fo to !hew" that nothing 
{hart of a. found and- erilarged political 
{yftem, founded and-carried on by fome 
confiderable'men, can rave our territory in' 
the Eaff from 'being 'gradually. depopu
lated: o~aIid exhaufted oJ a'nd _ that' by thd 
efiablHhmecit bf tfucq, a (yfterli~ well. cat
'ried on. the adv~tage to "this;kingdom' 
WQJlld be both 'great an~h laning. It is 
t'ery much' feared by the puhlic~' that no 
fuch' extended 'meafures will' find their' 
way;into the clofets of thofe- who are to 
determine whether the old fyftem is lQ 
{Libfi:ance to continue, witli night andc 
partial a~llendments, or whether 

Immedica6ile -uu/mu 
Enft redJendum eJI ne p{JrJfm(~ra tra1Jltllr. 

K This 
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This apprehenfio~ ariCes from an opinio~, 
~hat the cpnfideration ¢ thefe affairs r~-= 
quires tim'e a~d ~eifure. aod that few 
minifier$ ?lre atluateq ~y abfiraCl ,pri~ci! 
pIes of, policy in th~, gpvern~~nt of 
{ub~rd~nate ,~a~~sJ ~ut father by thC? n~. 
~etUties ~f the prefen~ hQur. 

In the ~i~ft' of a ~angerpus ~d com~ 
l?1icated war_ -an4, muc!t t\iftra~ed, by ~he 
~Ctivi~l of a warm pp.pofi:tion iQ Par~i~ 
roent, it is feared that our MinHfers will 
fcarcelY b~ ~bie "to'a1for4. to t~is,'(u1?je~ 
the attentjo~. w~ich ,~t 4efervesJ 91' that 
lh~y can a'?~id cOOf~ding ~~~y poiflts t~ 
the COqlpaHYl v~ry pern.iciou$, to.lpdit" 
for the fJke~-of (ome t~mpo[ary' PrQ&t~ 
Every grpund .. how.~Y~r, for f~fpeaing 
lheir zeal fot the profp~tity of fubotd_i~ 
l,lat~ kingdOms, feem~,· now to ~e Ul1gC:-:r 
nerOUS! ~and' unj~fr~ whe~, we 'turn our 
~ye$ tP~~r~~ the ~ingdo~ 9.f I~eI;nd~ 
'fpe (ervan~s ~f t~e Stat~ Will turl) !thei~ 
i-~tent~~n ",ith the fame hqma~ity,. afii
~ui.tYt and tr~e. political priqciples, to,"" 
-yvards tqe· E~fierI\ dominjons., The~ 
will recollect that fo favourable an oppor7 
tunit.y, as the prefen~ never ,can ariCe~ .to 

2 ' 1~ 
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lay the foundation,of'a lucrative~ profp~~ 
rous, and permanent intereft in that part 
pf the world; that ~q~ true interefi: of 
~is k~ngdonl requires oQr Afiati~ ~erri~ 
tories ilioul~ be rend~red as produaivJ: to 
lhe {uperior State as pollible, cp.nfiftent~ 
ly wif'h a view to futurity~ which can 
pnly be done by confulting the tru~ ~
,erIJoi interefts of thefe provinces them
{elves. By lhefe means the revenue to 
be derived from their _ profperity. and 
their profperity only, mull: be greatly 
augmented, perhaps beyond our molt 
fanguine expeaations; and might be di. 
Videe! between the purfe of ~he Company, 
;tnd that of the Nation, as far as refpeCts 
~he territorial revenue, and the frock to 
arire from the fale of a long or perpetual 
~ntereft in the lands, as Parliament. upon 
~ full exami~ation .. ihall think jult and 
reafonable. 

F. I N I •. 
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NOTICE. 

THE article by M. de Montalembert, a translation of which is given 
in the following Jmoooe8, ~ppe8.red, on the 29th of October, 1858, in 
the Correspondant, a inonthly organ of the Liberal Catholic party 
in France. 

Since its appearance it has been made the ground of a prosecu
tion by the Government 8.oaainst M.- .de Monta.lembert and the 
manager of the Oorrespondant. 

The offences imputed to the author, and to the manager of the 
periodical, in the publication of this article, are, according to the 
laws relating to the Pl'(lSS in France, arranged under four heads. 
In order that the reader may understand what are the points on 
which the prosecution is rested, we proceed to state what th?Se 
heads are, and to place under them refere!lces to the passages 
whlch are set down in the assignation. (indictment), as falling 
within the scope of these several heads of accusation. 

L Exciting to the hatred and contempt of the Emperor's 
Government. 

" 1. Page 1.-" I honestly confess . • • . free England." 
2. Page 5.-" In Canada. • . • . American federation." 

- 3. Page 11.-" We possess not only the habits • . . • of the 
mob." 

" 4. Page 52.-" Whilst these refiectioDB .•...• generous 
minds." 

IL-Attack on the respect due to the laws. 
1. P8.0<Ye 11.-" We possess not only the habits . • • . of the 

mob." 
, 2. Page 45.-" I for my part .... awaits them," 
" 3. Page 53.-" This is but the application . . . . results of 

1789." 



IV 

III.-Attack on the rights which the Emperor derives from the 
Constitution, and on the principle of Universal Suffrage. 
" 1. Page 2.-"Besides, I readily grant •.•• madmen, per

haps, like myself." 
2. Page 52.-" In a word, moral force • .'. . intelligent 

energy." 
3. Page 57.-" I have in these- pages • . . . spontaneous 

sacrifice." 

IV.-Exciting to the hatred andicontempt of the citizens one 
against another. 

1. Page 2.-"Besides, I readily grant •••. madmen, per
haps, like mysel£" 

2. Page 12.-" But if by chance . . . • reflections and fact&." 
3. Page 52.-" Whilst these r~ections • • • • • • generous 

minds." 

A condemnation renders the periodical liable to be entirely 
suppressed, and subjects the author to a,' penalty of fine and 
imprisonment. He may also be at any time a.fterwa.rds forced 
to remain (interne) in the provinces of France or in the colonies, 
or may be expelled from the French territory altogether. 



A DEBATE ON INDIA 

IN THB 

ENGLISH PARLIAl\IENT. 

I. 
THERE arc some unhappily constituted minds for which repose 
and silence are not the supreme good. There are persons who 
fee~ from time to time, a longing to depart from the tranquil 
uniformit.y of their ordinary life. There are soldiers who, con
quered, wounded, in chains, condemned to deadly inaction, gnin 
consolation and a new life from seeing the struggles and dangers 
of others. That which attracts them is not the sad and paltry 
feeling of secure selfishness which Lucretius has depicted in his 
famous lines-

.. Sua.ve, ma.ri magno, tur!>a.ntibus requora. ventis, 
E terri. magnum a.lterius Bpecta.re la.borem. 
Sua.ve etiam belli certamina. mp.gna. tueri 
Per campos iOBtructa, tuA sine parte pericli." 

No, it is a purer and a higher motive. It is the efFort of the 
disarmed gladiator, who, looking with emotion on the aren ... 
whither he will no more descend, claps his hands at the exploits of 
his more fortunate rivals, and sends forth to the combatants a cry 
of sympathy, which is drowned, though not wholly extinguished, 
in the midst of the generous shonts of the attentive crowd. 

I honestly confess that I am one of those persons; and I add 
that for this evil-from which it is 80 little the fashion to Sutrel' 

now-a-days-I have found a remedy. When I feel that the 
Rtilling malady is gaining on me, when my ears ring, now with 
the buzz of the gossips of the antechamber, now with the din 
of the fanatics who think themselves our mllSters, and of the 
hypocrites who think us their dupes; when I choke with the 
weight of an atmosphere charged with the pestilential vapours of 
servility and corruption, I hurry to breathe a purer air, and ta.lce 
a. bath of life in free England. 

B 
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The last time that I gave myself this relief chance served me 
well. I came exactly in the midst of one of those great and glorious 
struggles where play is given to all the resources of the in
telligence, and all the movements of the conscience, of a grcat 
people; where there are started, to find solution in the open tIay 
and by the interventi()n 6f noble minds, the greatest problems that 
can agitate a nation whose days of tutelage are past j where men 
and things, parties and individuals, orators and writers, the 
depositaries of power and the organs" of opinion, are called to re
produce in the heart of a llew Rome the picture painted long ago 
by a Roman fresh from the emotions of the fOl'\lm :-

tt Celtare ingenio, contendere nobilitate, 
Noctes atque dies niti prrestante labore, 
Ad summas emergere opes, rerumque potiri." 

At these words I see some brows ,grow dark, and express the 
repugnance inspired in the foUowers of the fashions of the day 
by all that seems a remembrance of, or lit regret for, political lifo. 
If among those who have opened these pages there are any who 
a.re governed by these fashions, I say. to them plainly,-" l'anse, 
a.nd go no further. There is nothing in what I am going to write 
which can possibly please or interest you. Go and ruminate 
peacefully in the fat pastnrages of your happy tranquillity, and do 
not grudge to those, who do not grudge you anything, the right to 
remain faithful to their past, to the disquiets of mental life, and 
to the aspirations of liberty." Every ~me takes his pleasure where 
he finds it; and we are in a lair way, not, indeed, to understand 
one another, but to Come to an end of displtte, When We have no 
a.mbition or affection in common, and when our notions of happi
ness and honour are perfectly different. 

Besides, I readily grant that nothing, absolutely nothing, in the 
institutions Or the political personages of France in the present 
day has any resemblance to the things of which, antI the men of 
whom, I wish here to give a rapid sketch. Certafnly I make no 
pretension to convert those disciples of progress, who regard 
Parliamentary Government as advantageously replaced by Uni
versal Suffrage, or those political optimists who maintain that the
final triumph of democracy consists in abdicating into the hands 
of a. Sovereign the exclusive direction of the external and internal 
afi'airs of a country. I write for my own satisfaction, and that of 
a small number of invalids, of triflers, of madmen, perhaps, like 
myself L.study contemporary institutions which are no longer 
oura,.but which have been ours, and which seem still to a person 
so behindhand as I am, to be worthy of admiration and envy. 
The eager sympathy which men of high ability have awakened for 
the fair ladie!! of the Fronde, for the e~ui vocal personages of the 
great English R:ebellion, or for the obscUl'e and barren struggl~1J 



or our old Communes,-may we not ask that it shall once in a 
way be bestowed on the acts and deeds of a nation which is living 
and moving in its strength and its greatness at seven leagues' 
distance from our northem shores 1 I think we may; and more
over, I fancy that this study of foreign statistics, or rnther, of con
temporary archeology, may beguile our idle hours as well as a 
commentary on the Comedies of Plautus, or a narrative of an 
exploring expedition to the ionrces of the Nile. 

II. 

At the end of last spring the state of Hi.,nQ.ostan and the issne 
of the revolt, which during a whole year had been raging in the 
northern provinces of that immense region, were still the topics that 
most preoccupied the attention of England. How could it be other
wise f I, myself; was astonished and alarmed at seeing the English 
people, after the consternation and anger of the first few months, 
so soon abandon itsel( not, certainly, to a criminal indifference. 
but to a premature security as to the issue of the struggle. I 
wished to learn from really competent judges what were the true 
causes oi the insurrection, and at the same time what were the 
means, on the employment of which reliance was placed, in order 
to triumph definitively over a. danger so formidable, so little fore
seen, and so aggravated by the threatening complication which 
from day to day might rise from the politics of Europe. I carrietl 
witn me into this inquiry a deep sympathy for the great nation, 
at once Christian and free, on which God llad imposed this terl·ible 
tdal; and I felt this sympathy recloubled in presence of the in
human animosity of EO many organs of the continental press, 
and, alas! of the press that calls itself conservative and religious, 
against, the victims of the Bengal massacres. I should have liked 
to tell every Englishman I met that I did not belong in nny way 
to the parties whose organs had applauded and justified the cut~ 
throats, and who daily pour forth solemn vows for the triumph of 
Mussulman and Pagan hordes over the heroic soldiers of a Christian 
people, and a people allied to France. * 

I felt, also, what every intelligent liberal feels and, knows, that 
from the attitnde of the continental press there re~ults one more proof 
of a. great fact, which is the immortal honour of England in the pre
sent day. All the apologists or absolutism, ancient or mQdern, mon
archical or democratic, are against England j for her, <fn. the otller 

• I am aware that praise hll.S little worth or digniLy when free criticism is 
not permitted. But I feel proteoted from every suspicion of servility when I 
pay a just homage to the courageous persevera.nce v.ith which the Government 
of the Emperor ma.intains an alhance, the rupture of which would cel'tainly 
increase his popularity, but would carry with it a fatal blow to the independence 
of Europe, and the true interests of France. 

B~ 



hand, are all those who still remain faithful to that tempered liherty 
of which she has been the cradle, and of which she remains to 
this day the invincible bulwark. That is natural and just. It is 
sufficient to make us fOl'get certain sympathies shown in the pre
sent policy of England, sympathies more easy to explain than 
justify, and to make us pardon her for wrongs which, in a different 
state of the world, would deserve the severest reprobation. 

I venture to say that no one knows better, and no one has pointed 
out more pluinly than I, the many instances in which, in the course 
of the last few years, the policy of England has been thoroughly 
wrong and mistaken. I think I w~ the first to denounce, even 
before 1848, the policy of Lord Palmerston, too often overbearing 
to the weak and trut:kling to the strong, and signally imprudent, 
inconsistent, and faithless to all the great traditions of his country. 
But, in truth, when one reads the pitiable invectives of the 
Anglophobes of our days, when one oo~pares with their complaints 
against England the ideas they trumpet forth, and the systems 
which they praise, one feels involuntarily led to an indulgence for 
all against which they fight-even for Lord Palmerston. It would 
be, besides, the height of umeasonableness and of unfairness to 
look on England as alone guilty, or as the most guilty, among the 
nations of the earth. Her policy is neither more selfish nor more 
immoral than that of the other great States of ancient or modern 
history. I even think that it would hf) quite possible to prove 
that a judgment exactly opposite to this was the true one. It 
is not charity, but strict justice tha1S begins at home, and in 
speaking of national shortcomings, no .French writer has a right 
to denounce the policy of England before he has pa!:.scd judgment 
on the crimes of the policy of France during the Revolution and 
the Empire, looking at this l)olicy, not as it is represented by its 
adversaries, but as it is'i'evealed by its apologists, for example, by 
M, Thiers. It is in vaiIi to search the darkest cornel'S of English 
(liplomacy to find even a distant pal'allel to the destruction of the 
Venetian Republic, 01' the treacherous plot of Bayonne. 

Besides, we are not now speaking of the general policy of Eng
land, but of her Colonial policy. And it is precisely here that all 
the brightness of the English genius shines forth. Not certainly 
that the English have beeu alway Ii and eV6l'ywhel'e irreproachable; 
but everywhere and always they have equalled, if not surpassed, in 
wisdom, justice, and humanity: the other European races who have 
engaged in similal' undertakings. It is not, we must own, a very 
nobre. page of history th"t records the relations of Christian Europe 
with 'the rest of the world since the cl'usades. It is not, unfor
tunately, Christian. virtue or Clll'istian truth tIl at has pl'eaided 
over the sll,ccessive conquests of the powed'ul llations of the 
West in Asia and in America.. After the first hurst, $0 full 
of nobleness amI piety, in the fifteenth century - which gayc 
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Lirth to th\:) great, the :>.~iutly Uhti:>tophel' Columbus, and all 
the herooo of the maritime and colonial history 'of POl'tugu.l, 
who wore worthy to rank in the ungrateful memory of man
kind wi~h the heroes of ancient Greeca-we see all the vices of 
modern oivilization take the place of the spil'it of faith and self
sacrifice, here extermina.ting the native races, there yielding to the 
enervating infiuence of tho corrupting civilization of the East, 
in:>tead of l'egenernting and replacing it. It is impossible not to 
own that England, especially since she has gloriously expiated her 
participation in the negro slave-trade and in colonial slavery, nUlY 
llride herself on having for the lnost part escaped those lamentable 
error$. To the historian, who asks her to give account of all her 
commercial and maritime efforts for the last two centuries, she 
may justly answer, "Si quren'8 tnOnum.entUl16, circul1/,Spice." A.re 
there in history many spectacles greater, more wonderful, more 
honourable to modern civilization than that of this company of 
English merchants, which.. ms lasted two centuries a.nd a. half, and 
which but yt'Sterday governed, at a distance of 2000 leagues from 
home, nearly 200,000,000 souls by means of 800 civil officers and 
of 15,000 to 20,000 soldiers 1 But England has done something 
better even than thl!!. She has formed not only colonies but peoples. 
She has created the United States. She has made them one of the 
great Powers of the world, by endowing them witll those provincial 
and personal liberties which have enabled them to free themselves 
triumphantly from the yoke itself, always so light and easy, of ihe 
mother country. ct Our free institutions," it was said, iii. 1852, in the 
annual Message of the President of this great Republic, "are not;, 
the fruit of the Revolut.ion; they existed before; they had their 
roots in the free charters under which the English colonies had 
grown up." 

In the present day England is in process of creating in A.ustralia 
new United States, w.hich will soon detach themselves from the 
parent stem to become a great nation, imbued from the cradle with 
the manly virtues and the glorious liberties which are everywhere 
the heritage of the Anglo-Celtic race, and which, let me once more 
assert, are more favoura.ble to the I)ropaga.tion of Catholic truth) 
and to the dignity of the priesthood than. any other political system 
under the sun.';-

In Canada. a noble race of French Catholics, torn unha.ppily from 
our own countJ .. y, but still French in feelings and manners, owes to 
England the preservation 01' acquisition, not only of religious 
liberty, but of all the political and municipal. liberties which Frnnce 
has rejected. Canada has seen her 'population increased ten~ 

• Saa in No. 179 oftbe "An.nale, de la P,·opa.!Jation. dela FIJi," (July, 1858) 
the interesting letter of the Rev. Father Poupinel to Cardinal de Bonald OD the 
progress of the Church a.nd the freedom it enjoys in these vast Ilountries. 
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fold * in less than a. centUl-Y, and will serve as tIle basis of the new 
fe4eration whieh from the mouths of the Oregon to those of the 
St. J.Jawrence, will be one day the rival or the companion of the 
great A.merican federation. 

A.ll this is forgotten, misunderstood, or evil spoken of by certaiu 
royalist and Catholic writers, ,who pour daily the flood of their 
venom on the greatnesij and freedom of England. They must be 
strange royalists, and very ungrateful, who forget that England is 
the only country in Europe where the preswge of royalty has re.
mained unimpaired for nearly two centuries, that it is also the 
only country that has given an inviolable shelter to the august 
exiles of France, and has lavished with unheard-of munificence its 
succour ou the French nobility of the Emigration, and on the 
French clergy pl'osecuted for not having been willing to make a 
bargain with schism. t Still more strange are the Catholics who 
do not fear to compromise not only all the rights of justice and 
truth, but even the interests of the Ch»rch, by obstinately insisting 
on -establishing a radical hostility between Catholicism and the free 
prospedty of the vastest empire now existing in the world, whose 
every victory over barbarism opens an immense field for the preach. 
ing of the gospel and the extension of the Roman hierarchy. One 
of the darkest pages of the history, already so little edifying, of our 
religious press, will be the eruel joy with wbic4 the disasters, true 
or false, of the English in India have been hailed, those strange 
sY.lUpathi.es £Or the butchers of Delhi and Cawllpore, those daily 
invectives against a handful of brave men battling against innu
merable enemies and a murderous climat6, in .order t.() avenge their 
brothers, their wives, and their infants, and to re-establish the 
legitimate and necessary ascendencyof the Christian West over the 
Indian peninsula. One is revolted by such sanguinary declamatioDl:!, 
accompo.nied by constant attempts to provoke to war two nations 
bound together by a happy and glorious .aJ1iance, while the pious 
pr.omoters of this war know that they would be the last to undergo 
its dangers and Sllstain its sacrifices. ..And when these declamations 
innndate the eolumns of certain jOUl-nals specially devoted to the 
clergy and encouraged by it j when they show themselves between 
the narrative of an apparition of the Holy "Virgin, and the picture of 
the consecration of a church to the Goel of pity and love, the resc1t 
is that every Christian soul, nntainted by the passions and hatreds 

* It was less than 65,000 at ilie ~ate ofthe trea.tyof Paris in 1761: it was 
fl95,945 in 1851. 'CHARLES DuPl'N. Porce Productive ill!8 Natioru. 

+ Eight thoulIand prie£lts, two thousand laymen, and six hundred F~~ch nun. 
Boughtin 179a a. refuge il! Eng1and. In 1806, they had received from the En ... 
Ush by p'l'ivate subscriptions, and Parliamentary grants the sum of /ot'ty.;t.-c 
millioo francs. A Catholio JOUlllal of London, the Ra~'bler of August 1858 
borrows these figu;es ~ th~ book of the Abbe Mru'gotti, caJW Ro:ne and 
LoniJ,on. of wInch it publishes In tht' sa.me number a.n amusing and complete 
1 cfut,\Uon, 
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of a. retrograde fanaticism, feels a painful repugnance which may be 
reckoned among the rudest trials of the life of an honest man. It 
is as if one heard in &n Eastern night the cry of the jackal between 
the cooing of doves and the freshening murmurs of running water. 

Besides, this evil breath is familiar to me. I have breathed and 
detested it in the days of my childhood, when & considerable 
portion of those who styled themselves the defenders of the altar 
and the throne were loud in their disapproval of the generous sons 
of Greece in arms against the Ottoman rule, and triumphed ovel' 
the disasters of Ipsara and Missolonghi as at so many blows 
inflicted on schismatics &nd revolutionists. Happily, nobler 
inspirations carried the day in the counsels of the Restoration, as 
in the naturally generous hearts (If the Royalists. The genius of 
lL de Chatea.ubriand ground to dust the unfortunate preferences 
of his old party for the butchers of the Peloponnese. And now 
there is no Legitimist who does not consider it as & title to glory 
for Charles X. to have taken a principal part in the enfranchisement 
of Greece, and who does not repudiate with horror the opinions 
professed five-and-thll-ty years ago by the chief members of the 
Royalist party. Let us hope that a day will come whe-n there will 
be no Ca.tholic who does not repudiate with equal horror the 
hateful tokens of encouragement lavished at the present time by 
the religious press on the cut-throats of India. Happily no voice 
that is authorized to speak in the company of the faithful, nQ 
pontiff, no prince of the Church, has joined in this cry. On the 
cont~y, it is pleas&nt to see that throughQut the numerous 
pastoral letters published on the subject by the Catholl<' bishops 
of the British Islands there is shown .. patriotic sympathy 
for the aflliction of theilr countrymen. The letter of M. Gillies, \ 
vicar apostolio at Edinburgh, deserves to be quoted as the 
most eloquent lamentation inspired by this national catastrophe. 
And it is especially delightful here to recall the liberal and 
paternal subscription of PiuB IX. on behalf of the English sufi'erel1l 
in India. It was at onee a touching gage of the unconquerable 
gentleness of his pontifioal soul, and the most conclusive refutation 
of those prophets of hate, who preach &n irreconcileable enmity 
between the Churoh and the greatness of Britain. 

Fot' my part, I say plainly, I feel & horror for the orthodoxy 
which takes no count of justice and truth, of humanity and 
honour, and I never weary of repeating the forcible words lately 
uttered by the Bishop of Rochelle; "Would it not be well to give 
" instruction t;Q many Catholics on the virtues of natural law, on th." 
" respect due to a neighbour, on loyalty due even towards adversaries, 
" on the spirit of equi.ty and charity 1 The virtues of natural law 
"a.re essential, and the Church herself does not dispensewit,h them."* 

• Letter to the EditoJ' of the pniJle1'B, 10th AlIgl18t, lBSB. 



How, again, can anyone fail to unuel'tltand that by these hliull 
denunciations against a nation which is reproached at once with 
the crime of its fathers and the virtue of its children, with the 
protestantism of tho sixteenth centui-y, and the liberty of the 
nineteenth, we expose ourselves to a "most cruel and dangerous 
retort 1 Ah! if it had been given to France to accomplish !he ~t 
colonial destinies which were opening before her in the seventeenth 
anu eighteenth centuries, we should have doubtless a great and 
consolatory example for all Catholic nations to be proud o£ lfwe 
had remained with our missionaries and onr bold but humane adven
tUrers on the banks of the Mississippi ahd the St. Lawrence, where 
the genius of France would have found such a vast career to UD

fold itself in at ease; if we had but been able to keep the empire 
of' the East Indies, which seemed at one time assured to us, /tntl 
had caused to reign there the social and Christian vll-tues which 
are the heritage of our race, we could brave all criticism and all 
comparison. But we tlll.ve lost aU diose lloble possessions, and lost 
them in the good time to which 'people wish to bring us back, 
when the monarchy was subject to no p~rliamenta.ry control, and 
when elTor nad not the same privilege las truth. This being so, 
ought we not, wheu brought face:to face with histOl-Y, to own that 
all the Catholic nations except Franee:have miserably failed in the 
great task imposed on them by Protidence on behalf of the races 
they have conquered 1 Does not history with appealing voice CIY 

out to Spain, "Cain, what hast thou done td thy brothed" What 
has Spain done with the millions of Indians that peopled the isles 
and the continent of the New World 1 How many years did it take 
the unworthy snccessors of Columbus and Cortes to annihilate 
them,'in spite of the official pyotection of the Spanish crown, and 
in spite of the heroic efforts, the fervent and indefatigable charity 
of the religious orders..Jt Ha.ve the Spaniards shown themselves less 
pitiless than the Anglo-Americans orthe North ~ Can it be that 
'the lamentable 'pages, written by Bartholomew de Las Cases, are 
effaced from the memory of men 1 The English clergy are re
proached with not having protested against the- exactions of Clive 
and of- Warren Hastings. W~ admit it is not given to Protes
tantism to give birth to such men as Las " Cases and Peter Claver; 
that is the'exclusive and immortal privilege of the Catholic Churcb. 
But what are we to think, when those orthodox nations, with the ad
vantages of snch apostles and of such teaching, have depopulated 

.. It is said of a Governor of Mexico, that he caused the destruction of two 
million Indians during the seventeen years of his administration. H there yet 
remain some relics of the aborigines of Mexico, and if a sort of fusion has been 

"effected between them and their conquerors, this is due to the Dominicans and 
Fra.nciscans) whose marvellous exploit.'1 should be read in the Dew Bilt<n'!l 01 
the SpaniB/i. Conq:u~t in America, by Mr. ABT.HUB HEL1'~ (LODdoD, 1856-7,) a 
uuuk in which an impartia.l Protestant renders the most striking jUlltice to the 
~Olvation a.nd the in~el1igence of the Cl1lthoIic clergy. ' 
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h,uf the globe 1 And whaJ. wu.s tho society which the Spalli&h co11-
qut?st substituted for the l"aCes which had been exterminated instead 
of having been civilized 7 Must We not turn awa'y0llr eyes in sad
ness, so entirely are the first elements of order, energy, discipline, 
and legality wanting evet!where, except, perhaps, in Chili, to 
Spanish enterprise; so wholly has it been stl'ipt of the strong virtues 
of the ancient Castilian society, without having been able to acquire 
any of the qualities which wUl'acterize modern progress 1 In 
Hindostan itself what remains of Portuguese oonquest 1 What 
remains of the numbel'less conversions achieved by St. Francis 
Xavie~ 1 What remains of tJ\fl vast organization of that Church 
whick was placed under the protection of the Crown of Portugal1 
Go, ask that question at Goa.; mt'asure there ~he depths of the moml 
and material decrepitude into,which has fallen an empire itnmor
taJized by Albuquerque, by J9hn de Castro, and by so many others 
worthy to be reckoned, ani@g the most valiant Christiana who 
have ever existed. You wilHhere see to what the mortal influence 
of absolute power ean.. bring Ca.tholic colonies as well as their 
nwther countries. 

What must be concluded from this 1 That Clttholicism renders 
a people incapable of colOi"J.izing 1 God forbid! Canada, the ex
ample whioh wo have quoted above, is there to give the lie to 
any such blasphemous assertion. _But we are bound to conclude 
this much-that it is well, whell people constitute themselves tl?-e 
champions of Catholic interests, to look behind and arpund before 
heaping up invective on invective, calumny on- calumny, in -order 
to throw discredit on those nations which are unfortlmately foreign 
or hostile to the Church., When people have for ever in their 
mouths the dictum of M. de Mais~ " History has been for three 
centuries. a great conspiracy against truth," they should not begin 
afreaL., when history is written for the use of Catholics, a great con
spiracyagainst truth as well e88 against justice. and liberty. On 
the contrary, there is another dictum of M. de 'Maistk'6 which 
should be called to mind, "The Ohurch is in need of truth, and 
is in need but of that." Falsehood, under either of the two forms 
which law and theology recognise-namely, the· suggestuifal8i and 
the suppressio veri, is the saddeat homage which can be rendered 
to the Church. She cannot be served well by borrowing the 
method and ll.doptmg the proceedings of her worst enemies. No, to 
renew for her profit the tricks and the violences of error ,is 
not to defend the truth. The spirit of modern times has begun to 
perceive that It great deal of falsehood has been in cil'cula,tion 
~Urillg three centuries agains::. God and His Church; -it. has begun 
to shake off the yoke of that falsehood. e Do people, then) wish to 
plunge it back again into the hatred of good t Do they wish to 
repel it towards the i?-tell~ctual excesses of the eighteent~ ~:ientury ~ 
For that end one mfallible mean$ is at .hand-to ,practise or 
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pardon falsehood, even involuntary falsehood, for the greater glory 
of God. ' 

III. 
But has England herself been irr~roachable in the foundation 

and administration of the immense empire which she possesses in 
the East Indies 1 Certainly not; and, if we were tempted to at· 
tribute to her a degree of innocence or of vitiue to which she has 
never pretended, we might be easily undeceived by looking 
through the numberless works which have appeared on tbe 
Government of British India, not only since the breakinl5 out of 
the insurrection, but previously to that event. In all this mouu-
tain of publications, pauegydc and apology are exceedingly rare; 
the most vehement philippics and accusations abound j but what 
is {)f far more consequence than systematic praise Of blame, is the 
profound and supremely sincere investigation of the faults, dangers, 
difficulties, and innrmities of Britishl.rule in India.. 

I shall llot cease to repeat that it is in this extensive, and, in· 
deed, unlimited publicity, that the principal strength of English 
sociE'ty consists-that this is the essential condition of its vitality 
and the sovereign guarantee of its liberty. The English press, at 
first sight, seems to be nothing but ... Il.niversal and pel"IllAn,.ent 
indictment against every peJ.'son and every thing; but, upon a 
closer inspection, we perceive that; discussion, l'ectificatiop, O~ 
reparation, follow closely on denunciatioll 4lld abuse. 

Mistakes and injustice are, no doubt, frequent and flagrant; 
but they are almOHt always amended immediately, or excused 
}n consideration of the salutal'y truths or indispensable lights 
which l'each the public :mind by the same road. Not a 
general, an admiral, a diplomatist, s, statesman hi spared. They are 
all treated in the same manner as the Duke of Wellington, when, 
at the outset of hii. victories in the Peninsula, be was preparing the 
emancipation of Europe and the pl'eponderan<le of his country, in 
the midst of the clamours of the Opposition, both in the press and 
in Parliament. And all, like him, resign. themselves to this, 
confiding in the final justice of the country and of opinion, 'Which has 
hardly ever disappointed them. rhe publio, IWcu.storoed to the din 
and to tIle apparent confWlion which arises from. this permanent 
oonflict of contradictory opinions and testimonies, ends. after the 
lapse of a. ccliain time, by coming to recognise the truth. It 
possesses, above all, a wonderful tact for 1m-ravelling the true 
;natll.re of certain purely individual manifestations, however noisy 
thei n).3y be, and for attributing to them. that degree of importance 
WhlCli they really merit, while respecting and maintaining the 
right which every Englishman asserts fot, himself to judge 
ltud criticise everything, and even to deceive himself at his own 
propel' risk. 
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Those who feel themselves offended-not without reason~by 
the coarse form, or by the evident falsity of certain opinions ex
pressed by some English orators or writers with respect to foreign 
affairs, should never forget two things-fil'St, that tllis speciel'! of 
cutting and unbridled criticism is poured forth more coarsely, more 
freely, and more habitually on English men and things; secondly, 
that it is always the act, as well as the opinion, of an individual 
member of a society, in which the progress of eivilization has eon
l:!ist-ed up to the present hour in the unrestrained development of 
individual power and liberty, This is what is continually forgotten; 
and the result is that so many opinions, either absurdly false 01' 

exaggerated, a.ppear in the continental press respecting the true 
bearing of certain speeches or writings, which are quoted and 
commented on as possessing a quasi--official value: Notwithstanding 
onr numerous and long-eontinued relations with that country-not
withstanding the Blight distance which separates France from 
EI~land, and the brief interval that separates us from our own 
p=-t, we have lost the art oC understanding the position of a. great 
free nation, where each individual is free, and gives free scope to all 
his fancies. We possess not only the habits but even the instinct.<; 
oC those sober a.nd orderly peoples, doomed to an eternal minority, 
who sometimes indulge in frightful outbreaks, but who speedily fall 
baek into tha.t state of' civil impotence, where no one dares to speak 
except by order, or by permission, with the salutary terror oi a 
warning from authority hanging over bis head, if he should be SQ 

rash as to oppose ever so little the ideas of Government or the 
ideas of the mob. 

In EI1gland, and throughout its vast colonial Empire,"* it is quite 
the reverse; everyone in the world of politics says what he thinks, 
and does what may please him, without permission from a.ny one, 
and without wbjecting himself to any other repression than that 
imposed by general opinion and by the public conscience, when 
these may have been braved w~th too great a degree of boldness. 
Under the impulse of the moment, in a. fit of spite, ill-humour, 
or vanity, any English subject, any isolated individual, without a 
mission from others, withou~ 8.Uthority, influence, or l$poDIlibility 
to anyone, but seldom without sympathy, expresses, by word of 
mouth or in. writing, wha.teyer may pass through his mind. Some
tim.es it; is the triumphant accent of justice and truth which thus 
makes itself heard, universally understood, speedily accepte~ and 
everywhere repea.ted by the thousand echoes of an unrestrained 

* The press is absolutely free in an the English colonies, even in Hindostan ; and 
this hberty is perhaps one of the most senoUi embarrassmenta of the Englisb. 
Government ill India.. Nevertheless, the measlU'e adopted in the first momenta 
of the insurrection, by which a partia.l censure was established £01" one year. has 
not been renewed a.fter the expiratIon of this first year; and it is in the journals 
which appear in Calcutta an<\ Bombay that are fOUJld the most hostile criti
cisms on the conduct of the civil and military a1l'airs of the English. 
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l)'llblicity ; and it i:; in order not to destroy thi:; chauce, which may 
be the only one in favour of right and of national interest, that the 
English arc unanimous in resigning themselves to the serious in
conveniences attaching to liberty of speech. 

At other times we encounter ridic,ulous or ofl'ensi ve exaggerations, 
gl'<l.tuitous insults to foreigners, 01', again, in a contrary direction, 
a direct appeal to tllCh' interference,in the internal affitirs of the 
United Kingdom.* Oftener still, there is a pleasantry, a. sally. a 
puerile boast, a platitude; and on the morrow it is contradicted, 
refuted, abused, and forgotten. :But if by chance it has been taken 
hold of by one of those tl'an3lators~ authorized by the censorship, who 
feed in so strange a manner the continental press, instantly f~ll the 
privileged detractors of liberty transcribe it, take note of it, get 
'furious over it, and cry aloud, "See how England thinks, and what 
she says j" and they proceed to deduce consequences of an absurdly 
alarming cabt, now for the peace of the world, now for the security 
of British institutions, although ,tiey are sure to be promptly aUfl 
shamefully exposed in their falsehoo<l 'by reflection and fd.Cts. 

Let us hazard the passing remark that the great evil of absolute 
Governments is, that their faults are kept secret. Like a sore 
tIlat is never opened, never drc~ed, n,ever reduced, these faults 
spread, and l~ttle by little corrupt the entire body of society. On 

-the contrary, as has been observe<l- with reason, an evil is never 
,ilft'eparable in -8, country where people know how to preach them
selves a stern lesson without fearing to wound national priue 
or to humiliate the Government.' Publicity in England, rash, 
imprudent, coarse, often apparently compromising the dignity ofthe 
country, and sometimes capaOIe of e1!dangering international re]a
,tions, constitutes at once t~ dMly bread of the majority, the last 
refuge of the minor~ty; the: pivot of universal existence. 

Publicity is the l'emedy for all the evils inseparable from a civilizar 
tion so fax advanced, a remedy hard to bear, but salutary and infal
lible, and which, above all, proves better than any o~her argument 
the strong constitution of the patient. This'remedy has never yet 
,failed j witness what carne to pass during the Russian war, and 
the comparative state of the two ailied armies in the course of their 
second winter in the Cr~ea. Happy the nations who can so 
undergo the fire and the sword. They may be truly called manly, 
for they find nothing to envy in anyone, and have to fear only 
an excess of confidence in their own strength . 
• The preceding observations serve to explain the fact that there 
epsts no kind "of reproach or of abuse which the English and the 
Aaglo-Indians have not addressed to their Government, to their 
generals, al)ove alI, to the East India Company, that great co1'
:poratioll, whieh, after a hundred years pf Sllccess and of increasillg 

.. See concluding note, p. 63. 
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prosperity, beholds itself attacked at the close of its glol'ious ~reer 
by that cowardly complicity of human nature all the world over 
with fortune. when she abandons those whom she has long loaded 
with her favours. But if we duly weigh the worth of all these 
accusations, if we hear the evidence on the other side, if we con
sult the past state of things as compared with existing fact~ we 
cannot feel inclined to ratify in every point the sentence pronounced 
ftoll'lliust the Company. The future will tell whether it was right to 
profit by the present crisis to supp\-ess the "Double Government," 
and to displace the multitude of wheels which ever since Pitt's 
famous Bill of 1784 have never ceased to render more compli
cated the action in India. of the home Government, by restrain
ing more and more the independence of the Company. l\leanwhile, 
it would be the height of injustice to pass a condemnation on its 
whole history. 

Certainly, it has committed ~ore than one fault, perhaps more 
than one crime. It has not done all the good it might have 
done. But I assert, without hesitation, that the East India Com
pany, now defunct by virtue of the Act of the 2nd of August, 
1858, is, of all powers known in the colonial history of the ancient 
or modern world, that which 'has done the greatest things with the 
humblest means, and that which, in any equal space of time, has 
conferred the greatest amount of good, and inflicted the least of 
evil on the peoples subject to its rule. I assert that it deliveted. 
the different populations of India from a yoke, which, in general, 
was atrocious, in order to subject them to a regime incomparably 
milder and more equitable, although still imperfect. It employed 
for the improvement of the conquered race, not certainly all the 
efforts which it ought and might havelnade, and which the English 
themselves' unceasingly called for, but a hundredfold more solici
tude and devotion than any of the native 'Powers ,vhose place it 
took upon itself to fill, or than any of the European nations 
invested by conquest with a similar ~ission. 

Admitting, even, that the immoral selfishness of a corporation of 
merchants has but too often signalized its debuts in the Peninsula 
of Hindostan, still, for more than fifty years i,ts generals and prin~ 
cipal agents, the Wellesteys, the ~lalcolms, the Munros, the Ben
tincks, fully displayed all the zeal and all the activity becoming 
their high functions, to expiate the evil deeds of their predecessorl'l, 
and to lead every impartial observer to avow that, in the pr.esent 
state of tllings, British domination is at once a bellefit and a neces
sity for the inhabitants of India. 

The Company has not known how to correct or repress every
where the ',autcur, the reserve, tIle insolence which is natural 
to Englishmen, but it has constantly fougM against the lament
able results of that mixture of selfishness and energy which, 
in the Anglo-Sa.xon race, degenerates too often into ferocity, 
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and ot which one sees in the U nitecl States too numerOl1S 
examples. 

Tn the countries where it has been invested with territorial 
sovereignty, it has everywhere done away with slavery and forced 
18,botlf: in most cases it 'has respected all vested rights, and even 
too often the abuses established before its advent. It is thus that 
the European agents, incessantly deceived by the native employes 
who necessarily act for them as subordinate agents with the people, 
have been regarded as accotnplic~s in the cruelties and tortures made 
use of by the collectors of taxes; but this i8 to ignore the faet that 
it is the Indians who were-the torturers, whilst it is the English who 
have diseovered, denounced, and punished the native oIJpressors. * 

With regard to the question so much discussed, and yet under
stood so imperfectly, of the territorial constitution of Hindostan, 
the Company has always prevented the dispossession of the landed 
proprietors by English colonists t>1' lIpeculators--either confirm· 
ing, according to the policy of Lord Cornwallis, the feudal tenure 
of the great Mussulman and Hindoa proprietors in Bengal, or 
recognising and regulating the ves~ed rig11ts of tIle peasantry, as 
in the presidencies of Bombay ahd Madras, or those of the rural 
communities, as in the provinces orthe North·West. 

Especial fault has been found with the Company for the ha.'lte 
with which it 9.nne-xed to its immediate sway States, the suzerainty 
of which it had accepted or conquered, according as these States 
were its allies or vassals.t But we do not sufficiently inquire 
whether it was not led neceslIarily and against its will, in most cases, 
to absClrb these independent States. Judging from what we our· 
selves have experienced in Algeria, and from what has occurred in 
China up to the present time, it is clear that nothing is more diffi· 
cult than to hold relations with Ea.~tern races, either as alli~s or 
auxiliaries; and that their good faith, and even their llnderstand~ 
ing, apprehends no othel' condition than either war or complete 
snbJlction. Everyone seems to agrc~ to l'egard the recenp annex~ 
ation of oude, under the government of Lord Dalhousie, as an 
unjustifiable act, which has furnished a legitimate pretext for the 
revolt of the Sepoys. One might still more justly blame the English 
Government for having too long thrown the slJadow of its protection 
over the crimes and excesses of the court of Lucknow, aud of the 
great feudal aristocracy which crusbed the country to pieces with its 
civil wars and its exactions. One ought to read in the work entitled 
p~1)ate Life oJ an Eastern King, published in 1855, the picture of 

.. See the Parliamentary Inqui'ry in 1855 and 1856 on the Employment of 
Torture in India. ODe plainly sees frolD it that not one Englishman has been 
shown to have ha.d any sha.re wha.tever in these atrocities. 

t ~his grievance was set forth with great clearness and power in /10 speech 
made In Parliament, on the 18th of April, 1856, by Sir Erskine Perry, one year 
previous to the outbreak which hAS verified his predictions. • 
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the conduct of one of these monsters w ha reigned at J.JucknQw before 
the annexation, and one ought to read in Colonel Sleeman's book, 
who was himself a resident a.t this Court, the account of the outrages 
and daily spoliations which the population of the open country had to 
submit to in consequence of the feuds carried on between one strong· 
hold and anothel'. The English have not sufficiently taken to heart 
the responsibility which their protectoral authority has imposed on 
them, the nature of the suzeminty which they have e%ercised 8ince 
1801, the date of their military occupation of this state, but likewise 
the date of their committing the mistake of re-establishing the native 
dynasty under the patronage of in Eng)ish resident. They ought 
either not to have meddled at all with the affairs of these too-near 
neighbours, or else not to ha.ve allowed the e~cesses and abuses of 
tormer times to be continued uuder the English rule. What appears 
certain is, that the population is really less ill-treated in the coun~ 
tries completely united to the English empire than in those where 
there still exists the nominal authority of rajahs and nabobs tribu
tary to England. N evel'theless, the efforts of the Company to 
introduce the regularity and completeness of European systems, RO 

little in accordance with the habitg of the East, as regards tIle 
administration of justice and the assessment and levying of taxes, 
have led to the breaking up of a multitude of private interests, and 
have created a feeling of hostility amongst the masses. Although far 
less burdened than under the nativQ princes, the people are none. 
the less led to fear lest the interest of proprietorship, as they under· 
stand, and practise it, may be i!JQcrificed and made subordinate to 
the interest of the revenue. Furthermore, the Governor-Generals, 
sometimes in spite of the Company itsel~ appear to have deeply 
wounded the national feeling of the lndian races, by disowning, in 
the order of succession to the thrones of the rajahs and nabobs, the 
titles of adopted heirs to whom the laws and immemOlial customs 
assign th& saDle rights as to heirs by blood. 

It is especially on the head of religion that the accusations 
made ~<18.inst the Company seem unjust and contradictory. One 
party bitterly reproaches it with having done nothing to propa~ 
gate Christianity in India; others attribute, ~n tIle contrary, the 
recent outburst to the syiltem of proselytism which it had en4 
couraged or tolerated amongst the missionaries and certain officers 
of too evangelical a zeal These. accusations fall equally to tIle 
ground. Originated for a purpose exclusively commercial, the 
East India Company has never pretended, a8 the Spanish and 
Portuguese conqueror8 did, to labour for the increase of the glory 
of Goo j but, on the other hand, it has never attempted to force the 
truth upon nations fanatica.lly attached to their errors, a.nd it has 
not seen any ot the ra.ces in subjection to its la.ws disappear or 
become extinct. It has made War slowly and prudently against 
(lCl'tain socia! crimes which are identified with ~he Hindoo religion,. 
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such as the sacrifice of widows, infanticide, and thuggislll; but, in 
the main, it has scrupulously respected tho religion of its 8ubjects. 
By its example, still more than by its direct measures, it 11as 
repressed the spirit of blind and rash proselytism, which would 
.only lutve served to increase the natlll'al autipathy between the two 
I'aces, and whioh might ha.ve led to the horrors too justly imputed 
to the Spaniards of Mexico and Peru. But, far from presenting 
any obstacle to the preaching of the Gospel, it ha.c;, from the very 
first, organized the national system of religion for the English 
employes,. and, moreover, in opening the gates of the immense 
regions of India on both sides of'" the Ganges to Christians of all 
creeds, it has guaranteed to aU efforts of individual zeal tbatliberty, 
which is the fit'st and only need of true missiona.ries. Those who, 
amongst ourselves, make a periodical apology for the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes, and who praise Charlemagne for having con
demned to death the Saxons who wt)re audacious en.ough to steal 
away in flight in ordel' to aVoid- balltislll, would find, without 
doubt, that it would be the better plan to slaughter people 
whilst baptizing them, as the Spaniards did in America. But the 
immense majority of the Christians of our day will be of another 
opinion, and no man of sense win attribute it as a crime to the 
East India. Company. that it 11as followed in Hindostan the same 
system which we ourselves pursue in Algeria, and the introduct.ion 
of whieh into the Ottoma.n Empire and into ChinA. we claim as our 
nwn work. 

Those who reproach England with not having beeu able to make 
Protestants in Hindostan, had perhaps bt'tter get some informa
tion as to the mtmber of Catholics that we make in Algeria. I go too 
far in instancing Algeria, for, if I am well informed, the preaching 
of the Catholic religioq to the natives and the efforts made to 
convert them meet there with very serious impediments on the 
part of the civil and military authorities. We have nevel' yet 
heard, as far as I know, of Catholic missions being encouraged, 01' 

even tolerated, by the French Government, amongst the Arabian, 
Moorish, and Kabylic subjects of France. People have imputed 
it as a crime to the English magistrates, that they have preserved 
the properties whieh were set apart to maintain the absurd ana 
often obscene rites of Brahminical idolatry, antI that tIley }18.VC 

sent guards of police to preserve order during the celebration of 
tllcse ceremonies. This bas not taken place in India. since the 
Act of 1840; but it is precisely what the French Adrninistrll.tion 
believes itself bound to do in Africa j and, in truth, one would not 
fin!!, in. the works of any English functionary SQ complete a de
claration. of sympathy and protection on behalf of Mahommedan 
worship,a.q the speech of M. Lautonr Mezeray: Prefeot of Algiel'fl, 
in 1851, to the Muftis and Ulemas, where he quotes tIle KOl'atl 

profusely, in ~rder to exalt the imperiAl munificence towar& 
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IsIamism. I do not remember having read a single word of cdti
cism on this speech in the French papers, which are most profuse 
in invectives against the pretended complicity of the English in 
India with the worship of Juggernaut. * 

The new Secretary of State for India, Lord Stanley, son of the 
Prime Minister, has solemnly declared that the Home Government, 
just now invested, under the control of Parliament, with all the 
powers of the old Company, would persist in the errors of the 
Company upon the question of religion. In the official interview 
which he had with the. delegates of the Protestant missions on the 
7th August, 1858, he declared that, whilst allowing every liberty 
to missionaries, the aUtQorities''\vould maintain the most faithful 
and complete neutrality in religious matters, by preserving equality 
in the eyes of the law between persons of every faith. -

'Vhat could there be more favourable to the progress of Catho
licism in Iudiathan this system? What co:mpetitinn has it to fear, 
since it appeal'S au unvarying fact that the distribution of Bibles, 
to which the missionary efforts of Protestantism are confined, has 
as yet produced only illusory results 1 Is it not evident that, if 
the Govt'rnment were to interfere in a more direct manner, it 
could not do so except for the benefit of Anglicanism 1 All that 
is to be demanded is, that it .catry into effect this programme 
with sincerity, and that it put an end to the flagrant injustice 
which has for a long time prevailed with regard to therespeotive 
allowance to Catholic and Protestant attached to the different 
regiments, and with ]'espect to the facilities accorded to the reli
gi01iS sel'Vices of the prisons and regimental schools. But here, 
again, when you compare the pecuniary fa-vours conferred upon tb,e 
schools and churches of thl:t English ChUl'ch, with the manner in 
wliich Catholic undertakings are entirely left to themselves, you 
forget that the English establishments in -India were founded at a 
time when, in the mother country, aU Catholics were groaning 

* A very curious proclamation, published at Bareilly on the 17th of February, 
1858, by one of the principal insurgent chiefs, gives, in order tel encourage the 
natives to resistance .. a detalled enumeration of all that the English should have 
done, had they wished to prevent any possibility of revolt. They shquld, according 
to this document, have aI\nihilated the races .of the ancient kings alld nobles, 
bumt 1\<11 religious books, robbed the ancient plinces of the last biswa. of land, 
not have allowed arms to the Indians, not have taught them the use of cannon, 
sltould have fh'1'Own dO'llJ'lb alZ the '1lW8guea and IlindoQ te-mple8, ha.ve forbidden the 
Brahmitut, the Muasulma7l8, and tJt6 Hindoofukit'8 to preach, should have pom
pelled the natives to be mart-ied by English clergy1ltcn, to be treated by English 
doctol's, and, lastly, aUoued no mldwives but Englisltwomen. If tbe English had 
taken these steps, said the proclamation, the natives would have remained 
subject for ten thousand years. But it goes on to say this is what they reckon 
on doing for the future, and this is why we Illust extirpate them for ever from 
our land. " 

In the Times, of the 17th of May, may be Been this code of persecution-a. 
unique manifesto orits kind, which only enumerates against foreign tyrants the 
grievances they have never committed. 

C 
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under odious penal laws just as all Protestants were in France. 
Both of them owe their emancipation to the entirely modern 
principle of liberty of conscience. 

The East India Company has had the honour of recognising this 
principle in Hindostan, even before it had triumphed in England. 
Although composed of Protestants exclusively, it has never opposed 
Catholic preaching. N ow-a-days one demands of it, and with 
reason, not only liberty, but also equality for the different modes 
of worship, and the point is being gradually attained. Thc 
English Government has already entered into the same equitable 
policy; since 1857, the Company has doubled the salary of the 
Catholic army: chaplains, and, by ail. order of the 24th June, 1858, 
emanating from the Duke of Cambridge, Commander-in-Chief 
of the English army, nineteen new posts of Catholic chaplain.'l 
to the army were created, with precisely the same pay as 
that which Protestant chaplains receive. .A. gener,a.! order from 
General Peel, Secretary of State for the War Department, 
dated 23rd June, 1858, introduces into the system of mili
tary schools some admirable reforms, and such as would serve 
for a. model in Prussia and in other countries of mixed faith. 
But, besides these favours, which are only acts of justice, the pro
gress of the Catholic religion in India has been for a long time 
back identified with the maintenance and existence of the British 
rule, solely by reason of the liberty which it guarantees to the 
preaching of the Gospel, and of the ascendancy which it exercises 
for the benefit of Europeans and their ideas, even in the countries 
which are not in subjection to it. Just suppose thll;t the English 
were driven out of India, and the country again placed under the 
yoke of restored l\fussulman and Hindoo princes, is it not evident 
that it would be necessary to go there soon to support our mis-
1iIionaries by force of arms, 'as has been the case in China and in 
Cochin China 1 "Our hope of success lies in the prestige which the 
power of the English maintains throughout the countries which 
we are about to cross," writes a French missionary just starting. 
for Thibet, on the 16th July, 1857.* The numerous Catholic 
bishoprics established in the peninsula of Hindostan since the 
English conquest testify more strongly than all other argu
ments to the importance of the services rendered by this con· 
quest to the true faith. t Were you to consult the Congregation 
of the Propaganda at Rome, you would learn from it how delighted 
the priests and missionaties were with the absolute liberty which 
they enjoyed in the dominions of the Company, whilst ~t the same 
tim~ t}ley did not meet with those difficulties which resulted from 
the former patronage of the Portuguese Crown, and from the too 

• An-nalea de la P"opagation de la Foi, November, 1857. 
t The last report gives, in the English possessions in India., a total of 19 

bishops, 780 priest~1 and 764/349 CatholiclII.-Ta~let, 25th o~ September, 1858. 
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generous concessions made not long ago by the Holy Hee to a. State, 
whose spuoili of chicanery and usurpation dates from neither to-day 
nor yesterda.y, but goes back to the time ot their first settlements, 
and forms a. sad contrast to the title of Most Faitliful accorded 
by the Popes to the Portuguese Kings. The sworn calumniators 
of tnodern liberty, the retrospective admirers of orthodox and 
absolute monarchies, will find nothing in the annals of the Anglo
Indian Government which calls to mind, even in the remotest 
degree, the ten years of imprisonment inflicted at Goa. upon the 
apostolic vicars sent by Urban VIII. to Japan, nor the penalty 
of death, which was still in force in 1687, against all those who 
should attempt to penetrate into China without being previously-
authorized by the Governor of Macao." . 

And, furthermore, the Indian rebels, less enlightened, no doubt, 
than their advocates in Paris and Turin, made no distinction 
between Catholics and Protestants at Delhi, at Agra, at Cawnpore; 
they sacked our convents and slaughtered our missionaries just as 
if they were Anglicans j t and these Martyrs had earned their 
glorious fate by the indefatigable devotion and the generous charity 
which they had lavished on the sick and wounded of both creeds.t 

One thing is certain, namely, that in all this flood of accusations 
brought against the British administration by the home and foreign 
press, and especially by that of India, which spares nobody, and holds 
its tongue on no subject whatever, no one has yet brought tpliglit, 
with regard to the time imo;tediately preceding the outburst of the 
revs It, one single act of cruelty, corruption, 01" perfidy, which can 
be imputed individually to an Eng~h functionary, either civil or 
military. This is the explanation of a fact of great importance, 
and one which of itself acquits the English rule of the charges 
brought 8.oaainst it. During the period of nearly eighteen months 
which the revolt has lasted, it has been a pure military rebellion j 
tIle civil pOJYulation. has taken. nt> se'l-wus lJa1-t in, it. Except in 

• See F. DE CHAlU'AGNY, in the Corrf8poudatlf, vol. 19, July, 1847. LE P. 
BERTRAND, Mlilinon du Madure, p. 321. MaR. LUQUET, Letters on tlte State of 
tlte .II illll1oll8. in the Unit·no8ite Cathol1l11£1!, vol. 31, p. 240. LiON P AGis, A 
Cat/wlte Quelltion illlr,dla and C1.ina, in the Allli de la ReligiOll, July, 1858. 

t Mgr. Persico, apostolic vicar of Agrn, related to the Assembly General of 
tlle Conferences of St. Vincent de Paul, held at Paris on the 19th of July, 1858, 
that, in his vicariat aloue, the insurb'1.'nts had dt'stroyed a magnificent cathedral, 
twenty·five-churches, two colleges, two asylums for orph&llS, five nunneries, 
besides schools, day.schools. houses of refuge, &c. One can see by this list alone, 
whether English rule has been prejudicial to the propagation of Ca.tholicism or 
not ; for not one of these est.!.blishments dates from before the British conquest. 

=!: See the touching testimony rendered by the chaplain of the Protestant 
ganison at Delhi to }'ather Bertrand: H The services and sacrificcs of Father 
Bertrand will live in the memory of the English army till the last. d."\y of the 
la.~t survivor of this armYo"-1.'!te CI.aplai:"1l J.Yarra/ire of tl.e Siege of Delhi, 
by J ORN ROTTON, M.Ao Numbers of correspondents from Cawnpore and other 
places, in the Tim.I!.B, pay the same homage to the Catholic ChllplaiDS attached tQ 
the English troops. 

c2 
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some few localities, it has refused all co-operation '" ith the imlUr
gents,* in spite of the opportunities, and the numerous temptations 
which the partial defeats of the English, and the very limited 
number of their troops, offel'ed it. . Far from that, we know 
that it is owing to the assistance of the Indian princes and mer-
cenaries from races different from those composillg the Bengal 
army, that England has been able to contend successfully against 
the rebels. The revolt has been. exclusively the work of the 
Sepoys enrolled by the Company; and again, in this case, one 
cannot instance the smallest act of severity or violence on the part 
of the English officers in authority. ,w hich could have- provoked the 
revolt. In order to induce them to revolt, it was necessary to 
have recourse to fictions, none of which attributed severity or 
injustice to the English officers, but which turned wholly 
upon the pretended dangers which the reli~rious faith and tra
ditional customs of the Sepoys were incurring. Their credulity 
on this point is all the more inexplicable, as the most compe
tent observers are agreed in acknowlE'dging that the Englil:lh had 
extended to the utmost limit their consideration for the preju
dices of caste, and for the haughty assumption of the Brahmins, who 
formed the majority in the Bengal regiments. Indulgence and par
tiality for the Indians have been carried so far as to cause the 
suppression, in all the native ,army, of the corporal punishments 
which are still in force for the English troops, and of which so 
revolting a use was made in Europe, at the time of the insurrection 
in the Ionian Isles, in 1849, at the Val'y time wben the workmen 
of London were pursuing with their insults the Austrian General 
Haynau~ whom they reproached with having caused some women 
in Hungary to be flogged. t 

. Having devoted this large space to the defence of a. people 
unjustly decried, because it has the ho.n,our to be almost the sole 
representative of liberty in modern. Europe, it is necessary to bear 
witness to the just indignation which ought to be excited by the 
excessive severity of the punishments inflicted by the English tl1)on 

* This is what the Tablet, an Irish l)aper, very llostile to England, frankly 
acknowledges; and while reproaching tlle Company with frauds, with ex
cesses and innumera.ble abuses, it .adds, "Posterity will not believe thu.t a 
revolt of soldiers in the pay of the Company, who had sworn fidelity to it, 
and who commenced by cutting the thl'oats of their officers, and by slaughtering 
the women and children, and who had for their avowed end the extirpation of 
Chrilltianity in India., could have been spoken of by certain newspapers in terms 
of sympathy and admiration."-31st July, 1858. 
+ 'As to the motives that led to the revolt of the Mussulmans embodied at 

the aarne time as the Brahmins in the English army, it is difficult to find any, 
except in the universal revival of Mahometan fanaticism that has everyWhere 
shaken the Ottoman empire, 8Ild which has produced the massa.<lIes of Djeddah, 
of Candia, and of Gaza, and that breaks forth even at the very gates of the mOllt 
civilized countries of Christendom, in Bosnia, and in llertzegovina, only two 
steps oft' Venice and Vienna. 
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tIle vanquThbed rebels and the pri.:ioners. I know all that can be 
said in excuse of reprisals only too legitimate against savages guilty 
of the most monstrous excesses against so many officers taken by 
surprise and unarmed, and, above all, against so many noble 
women, pure young girls, and poor little infant.s slaughtered by 
hundreds, withont there being any provocation to such horrors. I 
can understand the l-allying cry of the Scotch Highlanders, at the 
storming of Delhi, "Rem,emher the laaies-'I"eln61nber the babies." 
Again, I admit that severities exercised in the case of soldiers 
taken with arms in their hands, whose enlistment was voluntary, 
and who were bound by a spontaneous oath to respect the chiefs 
whom they had massacred, cannot be compared with the cruelties 
inflicted on innocent and hospitable races by the conquerors of the 
New World, nor even with the severities dem·eed by our French 
generals of the Empire against the natives of Spain and the Tyrol, * 
who were engaged in the most legitimate of all revolts; and much 
less still with the atrocities pJ.'!l(}tised in La Vendee by the butchers 
of the Convention. But I mn not, for all that, the less convinced 
that the just measure of suppression has been overstepped, and that 
these executions of conquered Sepoys en'l1w,sse, continued systema
tically after the :first outbutst of grief and indignation cansed by 
unheard-of atrocities, will imprint an indelible stain upon the history 
of the English Empire in India. This is no longer justice-it is 
vengeance. A people tnlly free ought to leave the sad privilege of 
cruelty to revolted slaves. A Christian people ought to know that 
it is at once forbidden and impossible to contend by means of retri
bution with unbelieving races. It behoves the English gentlemen 
who direct the military and political operations between the Indus 
and the Ganges to resist the hateful promptings of the Anglo
Indian press. They have before them the example of the noble 
Havelock, who, in the proclamation whieh he addressed to the 
soldiers whom he was leading against the murderers 'Of Cawnpore, 
declares, that it becomes not Christian soldiers to take heathen 
butchers for their pattern. 

This name of Havelock recalls and sums up all the virtues whieh 
the English have exercised in this gigantic strife, and on which 
there would he cast a stigma for ever by a.n obstinate perse
verance in too cruel a measure of chastisement. Havelock, a per
sonage of an antique grandeur, resembling in their most beautiful 
and irreproachable aspects the great Puritans of the seventeenth 

* Take, for example, the order of the day, dated. 15th May, 1809, published 
by Marshal the Duke of Dantzic against the insurgents in Tyrol. This decrees 
in the name of the Emperor Napoleon, Protector of Religion, that every Tyrolese 
taken with a.rms in hIS hand sbould be sbot or hanged.; and tbat in every publio 
place or canton where tbey should find a soldier dead, all tbe houses should be 
burned, and the principal inhabitants hung on a neighbouring tree: 

This pllSSage is to be found in Mayer, Der Mann 'VonRimt. Innspruck, 1851, 
p. 84. 
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century, who had arrived n.t the portals of old age before he shone out 
to view, and was thrown suddenly into a struggle with a. great peril 
before him and insignificant means wherewith to overcome it, 
surmounted everything by his religious courage, and attained by a 
single stroke to glory and that immense popularity which rcsounds 
everywhere where the English tongue is spoken; then died before 
he had enjoyed it, occupied, especially in his last moments, as he 
had been all his life, with the intro:ests of his soul and the propaga.
tion of Christianity in India, and saying to his son, who ran to 
l'ooeive his last- sigh, "I have been forty years preparing for this 
day. Death is to me a gain." He figures worthily at the head of a 
group of heroes who have shown themselves equal to all difficulties, 
all dangers, and aU sacrifices. Amongst them, grateful England 
loves especially to mention the names of Nicholson, Barnard, and 
Neil, likewise taken away in the midst of their victories of ven
geance; of Sir Henry LlLwrence, the first of the heroes of Luck
now, and the man whose energy has preserved the recent con
quests of the N orth-West; finally, to confine myself to speaking 
of the dead, of Captain Peel, that young and noble son of the great 
Sir Robert, equally valiant on land as on sea/whose premature loss 
has been a sort of national calamity. Victims of a strife ~aged 
between civilization and bU'barism, they are not foreigners to any 
Christian paoille: all can admire them without restriction and 
without reserve. They do honour to the human race. 

And it is not only these extraordinary names which we must 
admire; it is the whole conduct of this handful of Englishmen, 
surprised in the midst of peace and pl'Osperity by the most fright
ful and unforeseen ,of catastrophes. Not one was prostrated or 
trembled before the butchers; all, civilians as well as military, 
young and old, chiefs and soldiers, resisted, fought, and perished, 
with a coolness and intI'Cpidity which never failed. It is there that 
the im.mense 3lalue of a public education shines fOl'th, such as we 
have represented it in the pages of our Review, which calls the 
young Englishman from his youth to make use of his strength 
and his liberty, to form associations, to make resistance, to fear 
nothing, t9 00 astonished at nothing, and to extrica.te himself by 
his own efforts from all the misadventures of life. But above all, 
the English women, condemned to share the sufferings, the anguish, 
and, so many of them, the cruel death of their fathers and their 
husbands, have shown the same Ohristian heroism. The m.assacre 
of Cawnpore, wher~ before being slaughtered, men and women 
bQund with oords, obtained as a. solitary favour permission to hear 
on t~eir knees the prayers of their LitlU'gy read by the chaplain 
who 'WM about to perish with th~m, seems like a page torn from 
the acts of the first martyrs. One loves to place this scene beside 
the day of/as' and nMiunallvumiliation appointed by the Queen, and 
everywhere obst-ned on the 7th October, 1837, when was presented 
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the noble spectacle of a whole people prostrate before God, to ask: 
of Him pardon and mercy. It is from such examples and from 
such memOlies, and not froDl the revolting and puerile excesses 
of a bloody system of repression, that England ought to dmive 
the strength to resist ita enemies, and the certainty of conquering 
them. 

IV. 
In what I have already said. I have not pretended to expIa.in. 

everything, or to justify everything in the recent events in India ,; 
I have not wished 1;0 pass judgment on the past, still less to inspire 
in regard to the future of that empire a sense of security which I 
am :fur from sharing. I have wished solely to express my own 
impressions upon a class of events and ideas to which it is impos .. 
sible not to pay attention when one feels some interest in the 
future of liberty and justice here below. All this will serve, besides, 
to explain the spirit with which I took part in the principal par
liamentary debate on the subject of India during the last session. 

It was in the first days of May. Two months had scarcely rolled 
by since the accession of the new Ministry presided over by Lord 
Derby, and the unforeseen fa.ll of Lord Palmen,1ion. The causes of the 
change are well known. To the universal horror excited in England, 
as elsewhel"e, by the execrable attempt at assassination of the 14th 
of January, had succeeded a lively irritation produced by the steps 
of the French Government, and by sundry documents inserted in 
the Moniteur, which seemed to regard English society, where there 
is fiG State police, as responsible for the preparations for a crime, 
-which all the power and vigilance of the French police had not 
been able to prevent. The Government of King Louis Philippe 
might just as well have held England responsible, in 1840, for the 
Boulogne expedition. We believe we cafi speak on this incident 
so much the more freely, as our Government, with a wisdom 
that. does it credit, has since spontaneously given up all idea of 
insisting upon the points which were then occupying it.*' The 
right of asylum is regarded by the English people as one of their 
national glories; and this- people is the one of all others which is 
the ~least inclined to sacrifice a right; to the abuse which can be 
made of it. Besides, this right has been of service to French,. 
men of all opinions and all parties throughout the numerous rev0:
lutions which have torn modern Fl-ance; it has been of especial 
use to the different dynasties which ba.ve ruled France, lUld the 
present Sovereign has used it with more freedom than anybody. 
There existed, therefore, a feeling of resentment against Lord Pal
merston and his coll~aues on account of the kind of subservience 

• See for information on this delicate subject, M. de Persigliy's speech to 
the General Council of the ;Loire, inserted in the Moniteu,. of the 29th of 
August, llW8. 
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with which they 11ad rel)1ied to the Imperial demands. There 
resowlded throughout the country the old rallying cry of the wars 
of the English crown against the Papacy of the Middle Age: 
" Nolu'musleges Anglit:e mutari." The House of Commons had read 
for the first time a Bill, otherwise perfectly reasonable and legiti. 
mate, designed to facilitate the application oflegal pena.lties against 
the authors and accomplices of crimes committed against a foreigner. 
But this assembly could not resist the current of public 
opinion j and on the 19th of February, it adopted a. 'Vote of censure 
directed against the conduct of diplomatic relations between the 
two countries. Under the weight of this solemn censure Lord 
Palmerston retired with aU his colleagues. 

But it would be stl'angely to deceive oneself if one were to seek 
in this ephemeral difference between ,France and England the true 
causes of the fall of a Minister who. had enjoyed till then so. long
continued aml-pow-erful a popularity. These causes go deeper, and 
are at once more honourable and ~m<n'e natural. With an old and 
established popularity, after a gr(>at wllr speedily and happily ter
minated under his auspices, after a quite recent dissolution of the 
House of -Commons, which had supported him on the Chinese 
question against the formidable league of his adv<"rsaries, and had 
placed him at the head of a larger majority than ever, one would 
have believed him quite certain of power for many y~ to come. 
But the high position in which he found himself seems to hate 
made 11im giddy. For a long time a shrewd courtier of public 
opinion and its caprices, one would have said that he believed 
himself thenceforth free to despise- it and even to brave it. 
Although he bad always succeeded in 'Obtaining the support of 
the majority in the Commons on the question of his foreign policy, 
he had llot the less excited,-amongst a multitude of liberal and 
sensible minds a live]Y<ftD.d increasing an~ipathy to this quarrel
some and blustering policy, without dignity and without logical 
consistency-now affecting a zeal for liberty which ,did not recoil 
before any revolutionary sympathy, now' adoring and flattering 
absolute monarchy j a policy which certainly has done more 
harm to -the good name of England than all the abuse of her 
calumniators, To these discontents so justly provoked by 
his foreign policy were added those produced by his disdainful 
indifference to the majority of the reforms at home which were 
occupying the attention of the new l)arties. As too oftcn 
happens with state.csmen gI'own old in the exercise of power, 
he had accustomed himself to overlook all superiority but his 
own" to surround himself with mere honest tractable medio
crities, arid to imagine that the quantity of his adherents would 
always sufficiently compensate for their quality, He only sum~ 
moned to pupIic office the members of .a family coterie, and of a 
party of which the public had long shown itself wetjory, and one 
which the Prime Ministel'·s~med.to take pleasure in naITowing 
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day by day. In short, that constant good-humour, that cordial 
joviality, that gaiety of high and refined society, by which he 
shines and fascinates in his private life, and which have l'endered 
him so much service in the most thorny public debates, appeared 
now to forsake him. One would have said that he took pleasure 
in enraging his adversaries and in annoying his friends, by the 
arrogant and sarcastic tone of his answers to questions in the 
House. It is stated that nothmg contributed more to increase 
the majority that was formed suddenly against him than the con
temptuous irony with which he met, some days before tl1e vote of 
censure, the question of Mr. Stirliug* respecting the famous bequest 
of the Emperor Na:poleon L to the soldier Cantillon, Wl10 is 
accused of having attempted to assassinate the Duke of Wellington. 
All these causes, great and small, when put -together, resulted in 
the lessening and onrthrow of the ascendency which Lord Palmer
ston had acquired by his rare capacity, his indefatigable ardour, 
his eternal youthfulness, his incontestible patriotism. All seemed 
solid and intact outside in this great position; it was nevertheless 
really regarded by many nlinds as undermined, and an unforeseen 
and momentary shock tmfiiced to crumble it. The £lCts which I 
am about to recount have made this ruin much more complete and 
lasting than it at first appeared to be. 

In fact, neither Lord Palmerston nOl" the public believed the 
defeat was final. Lord Derby had. received commands to fOrDl a 
new Ministry in his capacity of chief of that ancient Conserva.
th'"e party which has never ncovered from the blow which it 
in:fiicted ou itself by refusing to follow Sir Robert Peel in his course 
of legitimate progress, and which bas never regained a majority 
either in the country or in the Rouse. Lord Derby had a staff, 
which had already beau in office, with more or less succes.~ for 
some months in 1852, and it. was necessary to recruit it with 
younger, more active, and more intelligent elements, so 8S to pre
sent a much more interesting and imposing front of battle than 
the somewha.t used-up collesgues of Lord Palmerston. By the side 
of powerful orators, such as Mr. Disraeli and Lord Ellenborougb, 
and hard-working and popular administrators, such as Sir John 
Pakington and Mr. Walpole, one saw shine out a.bove all the 
young son of Lord Derby, Lord Sta.uley~ whom all parties seemed 
agreed to salute as the future popular chief of a. great new party, 
and of a great ministry of conciliation and action. Nevertheless, in 
spite even of the happy debut of the !lew: M.inistry, its exi~nce 
could not be looked upon as secure. Only two-thirds of the majority 
which had overthrown Lord Palmers ton consisted of the partisans 
of Lord Derby; the other third contained, besides the brilliant but 
llumelically insignificant personages who bear the name Qf Peelites, 

• Mr. William Stirling, M.P., is honourably known in the literary world by 
his work on the Cloister /Ale of Oharles v., which WlIII published before 1\1, 
Mignet's, M. Gachlud.'S, and. M. Pichot's works on this interesting subject. 
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all tLe Independera Liberals, and e81,ecia11y the Radicals, much 
more advanced in politics than the ordinary Whigs of Lord 
Palmerston's army, and of course still more so than the Tories 
ranged behind Lord Derby. This majority might well support for 
some time a Government which owed its birth to the vote which it 
had given; but it had not promised it any permanent support. Lord 
Palmerston and his friends were l'eckoning on the speedy dis
agreements and weariness which such a situation could not fail to 
engender. They only waited for a favourable opportunity to lJUt 
themselves in battle array, and regain a position temporarily com
promised by faults which it was easy to mend, and one which 
they knew how to make strong' in profiting by the lesson they 
had received. This occasion was not long in presenting itself, 
under as important and as fa.vourable circumstances as possible. 

Lucknow, the capital of the kingdom of Oude, had at length 
yielded to the British arms. The a.ttention of England had been 
for a long time fixed ou this great town, where six hundred Eng
lishmen, and two hundred Englishwomen, besieged in a palace, 
scarcely fortified at all, by sixty thousand murderers and a hostile 
population of a hundred and fifty thollSand souls, had shown during 
four months an example of courage as 'heroic as, ancl more triumphant 
than, that of the defenders of Saragossa. Delivered by Havelock, 
they had not been able to keep the fortress immortalized by their 
valour, and it had been necessary for a new army, under Sir Colin 
Campbell, to march to wrest from the rebels this city, which was 
at once the citadel and the capital of the revolt.* The taking of 
Lucknow seemed as if it would ensure the entire submission of the 
kingdom of Oude, the annexation of which to the States uuder 
the immediate government of the country, has been regarded a3 the 
principal cause of the revolt, owing to' the discontent which this 
measure had inspired in a great number of Sepoys, who had 
originally come from this country, and enlisted voluntarily in the 
Bengal army. In order to ensure this submission, Viscount Can
ning, Governor-General of India, thought :fit to publish a pro
clamation, dated 14th March, 1858, which declared, under the 
title of annexation to the British territory. the penalty of absolute 
confiscation of all right of property belonging to the Talookdars,t 
to the chiefs and to the landed proprietors of the kingdom of Oude, 
with the exception of six of them, mentioned by name, who had 
aided the English authorities during the rebellion. He reserved 
to himself the power of restoring the whole 01' part of the property 

* We refer the reader for det.a.i1s of the siege of Lucknow to the excellent 
desCription that M. Forgues has given in the Re'I)ue des Deua; Moodu, 1st and 
15th of July, 1858. 

'I" These are the great feudatories of the country; they appear to have been 
originally the keepers of the public treasury, who made themselves hereditary, 
and owners of the SOll, as the judices and the comitea of the Lower Empire, and 
the times previous to Western feudalism, 
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thus confiscated to those who should bhow II prompt submission, 
or an anxious clesire to aid the efforts of the Govel"nment for the 
restoration of order and peace. 

Such an act was of & nature to wound deeply, not only the 
dearest interests of an indigenous population of five millions of souls, 
but also the public conscience of England, tardily, but profoundly 
convinced that respect for the right of property is the base of every 
social right.. Above a.ll, astonishment was felt at seeing this pro
clamation come from Lord Canning-Lord Canning, who, surprised 
in the second year of his administration by the explosion of a revolt 
the most unforeseen and the most formidable which had ever broken 
out against a foreign domination, had shown himself until then 
superior to the terrible difIiculties of his situation, and had resisted 
with a constancy the most noble and the most Christian, the san
guinary incitements of the Engli'lh in Calcutta against the rebels 
and a.gainst Hindoos in general. The Anglo-Indian press, exas
perated by the inflexible moderation of the Governor-General, had 
fixed upon him, by way of injmious soubriquet, the surname of 
" Clemency," and called him nothing else but "Clemency Can
ning." And it was this man who now decreed, against a people 
ell m.asse, a chastisement as impolitic as it was excessive, as iui
quitous by its universal application as by its fCllling so cruelly on 
the posterity alike of the guilty and the innocent. 

Thus, scarcely had the proclamation become known in London 
ere it excited a general emotion, which found vent on the very day. 
of the publication-the 6th of May-in an interrogatory put by 
Mr. Bright to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Disraeli 
replied that the Government had already expressed to Lord 
Canning a formal and complete disapprobation of the measure in 
question. But two days later the attention of the public was tlgain 
absorbed by the appearance, in a London journal, of a document 
still more strange and surprising. This was a dispatch, in which 
the Earl of Ellenborough, President of the Board of Control-that 
is to say, the Minister of the Department of India-had, on the 
19th of April, signified to the Governor-General the solemn censure 
of the Home Government.. it 

Lord Ellenborough, himself an ex.-Governor-General of India, 
who had been distinguished by the conquest of the vast provinces 
of Scinde and Gwalior, had been removed by the Directors of the 
Company, whom the ardour of his ambition a.nd the imprudence of 
his official language had disquieted. It was the sole instance, I 
believe, in which the East India Company had actually ~d the 

• This dispatch eIWmated nominally from t.he Secret Committee olthe Court 
of Directors of the East India. Company; but the Committee acted only under 
the orders and on the responSibility of the Minister. All theSe oomplications 
of a.uthority have disappeared, as a consequence of the recent suppression of the 
East India Company in its governmental capacity. 
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the nomination of whom had belonged, since 1784, -to the Crown. 
A rival of IJord Derby in his oratorical talent, and one of the most 
considerable personages of that statesman's Ministry, Lord Ellen
borough had always preserved an independence of manner and a. 
brusquerie of speech which had inade him distrusted by his allies 
as much as by his adversaries. Those who have had the good 
fortune to meet him in society at the same time with Lord Canning, 
can judge whether a more complete contrast was ever offered than 
that between the character and attitude of these two viceroys. 
They belong both to history, which has rarely registered a docu
ment more significant than the letter of the one to the other:-

II 5. We cannot but express to you our apprehension that this decree, pro
nouncing thedisinhedson of a people, will throw difficultiel! almost insurruoun1l
able in the way of the re-establishment of peace. 

l' 7. The landholders of India are as much attached to the soil occupied by 
their ancestors, and are as sensitive with reppect to the rights in the Boil they 
deem themselves to possess, as the occupiers ofland in any country of which we 
have III knowledge. 

"8. Whatever may be your ultimate and undisclosed intentions, your pro
clamation will appear to deprive the great body of the people of all hope upon 
the subject mOijt dear to them as individuals, while the substitution of our rule 
for that of their native sovereign has naturally excited against us whatever they 
may have of national feeling." 

Then, in a series of paragraphs' which do not appear to have 
been intended for immediate publicity, the Minister, without any 
circumlocution, censures the annexation of Oude effected by the 
English Government under Lord Dalhousie, as well as the fiscal 
measures which followed that annexation. He draws the conclu
sion that the war made in Oude had rather the character of a 
legitimate and regular war than of a rebellion, and that conse
quently the inha.bitants of that country should ratber be treated 
with ind'\llgence than Isubjected to the most rigorous penalty 
which can be ipfiicted ~n a conquered people. 

The dispatch ends thus :-
1'15. Other conquerors, when they have succeeded in overcoming resistance, 

have excepted a few persons as still deserving of punisbment, but ha.ve, with a. 
generous policy, extended their clemency to the great body of the people. 

"16. You bave acted upon a drlferent principle. You have reserved a few 
as deserving of specia.l favour, and you have struck with what they will feel as 
the severest of punishment the nlasS of the inhabitants of the country. 

"17. We cannot but think that the precedents from which you have 
departed will appear to have been conceived in a spirit of wisdom superiol' to 
that which appears in the precedent you have made. 

"18. We desire that you will mltigate in practice the stringent severity of 
the deere" of confiscatIOn you have issued against the landholders of Oude. 

·~19. We desire to see Britiah authority in India rest upon the willing
obeui,lmpc of a contented people; there cannot be contentment where there is a. 
general confiscation. 

If 20. Government cannot long be maintained Ly any force in a country 
where the whole people:> is rendered hostile by a senile of wrong; and if it were 
possible so to maintain it, it would not be a consummation to be desired." 
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History, I am. convinced. will corroborate these noLle words; 
but history will also say that he to whom they were addressed 
was worthy to comprehend and to apply them. Policy, however, 
is not always of accord with history, and justice itself demanded 
that this solemn act and memorable reprimand should not be sent 
to its destination, nor given to publicity, before the high func
tionary who was incriminated had the opportunity of justifying or 
explaining his conduct. Consequently there was a sudden explo
sion of surprise and of discontent. All the wodd at once per
ceived that, at the least, an excessive imprudence had been 
committed, in thus disavowing, while the war was still going 
on in Oude, all the antecedent policy relative to that country, 
and in paralysing by a public reprobatioJl the authority of 
the man who represented the supreme British power in India. 
The public was, moreover, ru1Bed by the haughty and somewbat 
empbatic fonn in which Lord Ellenborough conveyed his censure; 
a kind of writing which is the very antipodes of the simple and 
dry style which the English affect in their official documents. 
It contributed much to rouse the minds of men against the 
author of the dispatch. 

Lord Palmel'Ston and his fi:iends perceived that the opportune 
moment had arrived for taking the offeBsive and commencing ~o-ainst 
the new Ministry a pitched battle, of which the only issue must 
be to place in less imprudent and firmer hands, a power so. 
strangely compromised. The natural resentment at their defeat, 
and ~he natural ambition of old statesmen supported by a great 
party, suffice, if need we~ to explain their ardour. Bnt we 
have no right to doubt that they were also guided by a. sentiment 
more exalted and moredisinterested,and that the desire of preserving 
British India from a twofold degree of dangeJ:S and of miscbiefs, 
inspired the greater number of the chiefs, and, above alI, of the 
l>rivate soldiers in the army of the opposition. However that may 
be, the signal of a decisive campaign in the two Houses was given. 
On Sunday, the 19th of May, Lord Palmerston convoked alI his 
supporters to a private meeting at his residence at Cambridge 
Hou8e. His predecessor and rival, the ever-respected chief of the 
old Reform party, Lord John Russell, who had bl'Oken with him 
since the negotiations of Vienna, in 1855, and who shielded Lord 
Derby's Ministry by his neutrality, now promised his concurrence. 
The day of attack was fixed, and officially announced in Parlia
ment; the parts of the principal assailants -were carefully dis
tributed and studied; the chauces of victory and its probable 
consequences, were turned to good account. All announced a 
certain defeat fOI; the Government, when a new episode changed the 
whole fuce of affairs. -

Lord Ellenborough, apprised by the growing storm of public 
opinion as to ilie mistake which heJmd committed in publislling his 
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dispatch, conceived the generous idea of taking upon himself alone 
the responsibility and the punishment of that mistake. Without 
apprising his colleagues, he scnt to the Queen his resignation; and, 
on the 11 th of May, he announced in the House of Lords the part 
which he had taken, in language too noble not to be quoted :-

II I wished, he said, that Illy dispatch should be published at the same time as 
Lord Canning's proclama.tion, because I thought it was the only fit answer to 
be made to the act of the Indian Government, and to the commentaries Bure to 
be passed on it in England and in India, the only mea.ns of proving that the 
Home Governmen!; was determined to follow a policy of mercy. My dispatch 
is a message of peace to the people of India; it will be a source of consolation 
to aU who are now trembling; it will force aU officials to act in the spirit of the 
Government. It is from a love of public peace that I have written this letter, 
and that I have published it. I ought, perhaps, to ha.ve taken the advioe of 
my oolleagues on the question of publication. I ha.ve not done so, and I alone 
am responsible. I felt bound to think of my duty not only to the Ministry, of 
which 1 form a part, but to the people of India. I ha.ve devoted thirty years of 
my life to promote the real interests of this people, and I did not wish to close 
my career by sa<llilicrng them. This question will be looked at in a dlH'erent 
manner in India from that in which it is regarded here; here it is a party 
question between Lord Derby and Lord Palmers ton, there it is a question of 
principle between confiscation and mercy. The choice which Parliament shall 
make between these two pl'lDciples will Sow in India the liIeeds of an endless 
war or the hope of a necessary peace. Eut as I know that even in the most 
important cases it is impossible to hind.er personal questions from playing an 
excessive part, I have determined, so far as I am concerned, to get rid of 
every private consideration, tha.t the real point at issue may alone form the 
subject of discussion. I have tendered my resignation to her Majesty, and it has 
been accepted." 

A sacrifice made so spontaneously and so nobly, should naturally 
have disarmed opinion j but the' Whigs-thus we designate for 
brevity the different elements- which group themselves around 
Lord Palmerston and Lord John Russell-had too well contrived 
their plan of attack to renounce it so easily. The opportunity 
seemed to them too good, too unlikely to recur, not to make 
the most of it in all attempt to take the direction of public 
affairs from a Cabinet already discredited, and only able to exist by 
the tolerance of a. majority, of which it was not the natural repre
sentative. Two hundred members of the Honse of CommollS 
reassembled anew at Lord Palmerston's and pledged themsel'Ves to 
support the motion of a vote of censure against the Minister. The 
combat which had been announced, therefore took place in the two 
Houses on the 14th of Mav. . ~ 

V. 
In the House of Lorus the vote of censure was moved by the 

Ea.~l of Shaftesbury, son-in-law of Lord Palmerston, so long known 
for· his zeal for the religious interests and the charitable associations 
of the Anglican Church. Never had that illustrious assembly been 
more full or animated; never had a greater concourse of strangers 
crowued that imposing and magnificent interior; never had a more 
brilliant galaxy of peeresses occupied the upper gallery which 
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surrounds the hall, and from which rise tl~e statues of the Larons 
who signed the Great Charter. The terms of the censure proposed 
by Lord Shaftesbm-y had been composed with prudent reserve. 
It in no degree implied approval of the confiscation decreed by 
Lord Canning, and it reserved the judgment of the House until it 
should be informed on the motives of that act; but it formally 
reproved the premature publication of Lord Ellenborough's 
dispatch, as tending to enfeeble the authority of the Governor
General and to encourage the rebels. The author of the proposi
tion developed it with moderation; he was supported, among other 
orators, by the Dukes of Somc\Sct, Argyle, and Newcastle. One 
loves to see these great names, which fill the feudal, political, and 
military history of England, recover and maint~in their place at the 
head of a. people completely fret>, and of a. community so profoundly 
cha.nged. After them, and according to the English usage, which 
reserves to the heads of the great parties or of the administration the 
last word in debate, the case ofthe Opposition was summed up by Lord 
Granville, President of the Privy Council, and lea.der* of the Upper 
House under Lord Palmerston's Ministry, so well adapteJ to fill that 
part by the graces of his language and the conciliatory cordiality 
of his character. All these spookers, inwardly aware of the injury 
done to their case by the resignation of Lord Ellenborough, invi
diously insisted on the collective ,and absolute solidarity of a 
Cabinet, and pretended to deny Do Ministry the power of. 
freeing itse~ by the sacrifice of one or more of its membel"S, from 
the l~ponsibility of a fault committed and acknowledged. 

The Government, said they, must be one, homogent>ous and indi~ 
visible, and it cannot be allowed the power of appointing within 
itself a scape-goat. I was struck, in attending the House, with 
the danger of these abstract theories, so a.bsolute and extravagant, 
which are, through the.interests of party or througn circum
stances, imported into the discussions of free Governments, 
and which, by little and little, become erected into inviolable 
dogmas. Nothing, in my view, could moo:e seriously contribute 
to enfeeble and discredit the representative system, already 
sufficiently complicated and difficult to maintain in equilibrium; 
a.~ are, indeed, all systems adapted to communities which 
are determined to sustain the rights of intelligence. It is 
to the adversaries, and not to the partisans and workers of 
free institutions, that the task belongs of deducing from a false 

... This name of ',. leader" is given elther to the conductor of the debates, 01" 

to tbe Minister who is more specially chm-ged with represellting the Govern· 
ment in either of the two Houses. The first Minister is naturally the 
leader of the House to whioh he belongs;. in t~e otber, the function is delegated 
to the best speaker amongst the Mmlsters who sit there. Under Lord 
Paimerston, who is not a peer of England, Eall Granville was the IE'.ader of tbe 
Upper House; under Lord Derby, it is Mr, Disraeli who i.s tbe leader of the 
House of Commons. 
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lortic those chimerical cmbarmssments. I comprehendcu anllliked 
fa~ better those testimonies of lively and afiectionate solicitude whioh 
l111lavishly expressed for the honour all~ good name of IJord Can. 
ning. There WI:LS something touching and peculiarly equitable 
in this devotion to the absent, especially as he was charged, 
at a dist.ance of 3000 leagues from his country, with the care of 
governing millions of souls j a man whose courage, wisdom, 
and humanity had done honour to the office which he fills, Rnd 
which is assuredly the most imposing that in our days n. free 
people can confide to mortal hands. Son of the gt'eat orator who 
was the first Minister of George IV.,-the contemporary and rival 
of our Chateaubriand,-Lord Canning has shown himself worthy 
to bear the name ofhls fa.ther; and everyone instinctively shl\1'cd the 
feeling which anim!tted his friends, when they said to the Govern
ment: "You have the right, it is your duty, to i-ecal him if he 
has done ill; but you llave no l-ight to strike him tht'ough his 
honour and his dignity before he has been a.ble to explain himself, 
in presence of a country still moved by gratitude for his senice!!." 

None amongst the ministerial speakel's made any show of con-
-testing the services rendered by Lord Canning i but Loru 
Ellenborough, disengaged from. all fear of compromising his col. 
leagues, replaced the question, with all his energy and his habitual 
eloquence, on its true basis. If the publication of the dispatch 
was wrong, he said, he alone must be responsible for it, since his 
colleagues knew nothing of it, and as he was no longer Minister, 
there was nothing more to sayar to do on tllat point; but the 
dispatch in itself was useful and necessary :-

_ ~'The confiscation pronounced against the proprietors of O~lde is not a simple 
menace; it is a.. retro-active act, 'striking at a whole people. Nothing' like it has 
been seen in England for 800 years, nothing since the bme of William the Con
queror. But, it is said, we have had confiscation in Ireland. Certainly there are 
portions of tba.t island that ha.ve been three times confiscated. And what hils 
been the re~ult 1 Is it peace t Is it prosperity! Is it not precisely to confisc!\
tion that all tbe disasters of Ireland have been attributed by all reflecting ruindll ? 
In Hindostan, which has been the Bcene of BO many conquests and so many 
changes of dynasty, private property has always been respected. I have been 
reproached with having myself confiscated the territory of the Ameers of l::!cinde, 
My Lords, I struck a blow at the princes of tllat country because they were 
guilty of treason to tHe English Crown, because they bad attacked the British 
Resident immediately after the conclusion of a. treaty. Not an arm was mised 
aga.inst UB aftel' the battIe, when the last of the Ameers succumbed to us. 
Two months sufficed to bring the country into subjection; and at the present 
luoment there is no country in ilindostan which acknowledges our Empire more 
peaceably, 01' which fUl'1lishes us with more faithful allies. Why! Because 
pJ:Operty has been respected. • • • , I have acted in accordance with 
the' example and the advice of my great and noble friend the late Duke of 
Wellington. His son has lately communicated to me an unpublished letter of 
the late Duke's written by him when he commanded in Iutli!\, iu which I find 
tllB following words :-' I nm for an amnesty as regards all infel'ior agents. 
We shall never succeed in tbis country if we persevel'S in a perpetual hostilit.Y 
towa.rds all the B~l\ll agents compromised in the stl'llggle carri8\l on against us 
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and our allies.' It is said that we ought to wait for the explanation of Lard 
Canning. I answer that Lord Ca.nning, who was perfectly aware that Lucknow 
would be taken, ought to bve given his explanation before taking this step. 
But, my Lords, there are things that admit of no explanation; and confisca
tion is one of them. You bve confiscation before you in its naked hideous· 
ness, which nothing can cover over or excuse. It is the most cruel punishment 
that can be inflicted on a country. I am told that my diRpatch tends to 
weaken the authority of the Governor-General. Certainly it takes from it a 
great power for evil, hut it gives it a greater still for good. When Lord 
Canning receives my dispatch, I bope he will change his advisers. I do not 
believe that this proclamation is the work of Lord Canning; it is too contrary 
to all that I know of him. He must have been led away by those who have 
learned nothing and forgotten nothing, and who think that after this terrible 
convulsion no change is to be made in the abuses of the ci viI power in India. 
I have wished once for all to teach these persons that justice and a respect for 
popular rights are the chief principles which our Government will insist on 
a.ll its agents in India. observing. It is sl\id that I shall encourage the rebels 
in their resistance. It is exactly the opposite of this that I have intended, 
and that will really happen. The one-and-twentyregiments of Sepoys recruited 
in Oude, who are at present scattered,over the country, and all the other rebels, 
will fight desperately to the last man. and like persons who have a rope on their 
neck, when they hear thlS proclamation, robbing them of their homes. I have 
wished to take the rope from off their neck. I have wished to make them once 
more hope. I have wished to offer them the chance of returning into their villages 
and finding there their homes untouched. It is a message of peace and mercy 
that r have thrown into this sea of fire. • • • • It remains to be seen whether 
you wish that the war in India should never have an end. If Parliament, by 
the vote proposed to it, allows the people of India. to suppose that you approve 
the principles of the proclamation, and that you disavow the principles of my 
dispatch, you will have in India a social war. You have succeeded in all your 
-w&11I that have been merely political, but I do not hesitate to declare, that iii 
a social war we shall ~d by being conquered ... -

The Earl of Derby, the PrilD& Minister, while paying his homage 
to tne character and to the services of Lord Canning, and while in
sisting on the fact that tlie Government had been no -party to the 
publicity prematurely given to Lord Ellenbol'9qgh's dispatch, was not 
the less explic!t in his adhesion to the doctrines laid down by Lord 
EUenborough on the subject of the confiscation, and on the system 
which ought to be pursued w:ith regar:d to t~e native popUlations. 
"The question is raised," he said, "between pardon and confiscation, 
with regard to a. country where every landed proprietol' is a soldier, 
and every soldier is a. proprietor. We are for pardon. If you con
demn us, England will not have enough ~roopll to assure the safety 
of Englishl"ulein India." In the discourse of the noble lord, who loves, 
as all know, to employ against his antagonists personal argument 
and sarcasm, one remarks a trait of manners thoroughly ]''nglish. 
He thought to make it a reproach against the 'FeligWus Lord 
Shaftesbury, that he became the organ of a. Parliamentary meeting 
held at the house of his father-in-law on the preceding Sunday,
a. day which had not been, according to Lord Derby, exclusively 
consecrated to religious occupations. Lord Shaftesbury felt so com
promised by this reproach, that he thought himself obliged to insert 
in the journals au exact compte 'Fendu of the manner in which he 

D 
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had employed the whole day of Sunday, during which the frequency 
of his liturgical occupations lefli him not the least place for a recrea
tion so profane as that of which he had been believed guilty . 

.At two o'clock in the morning the House divided. Until 
the last moment the result of the debate appeared doubtful j but 
aflier the votes had been taken of, those Peers who were pr('sent, and 
of those who were absent and voted by proxy,* it was ascertained 
that the censure moved against the Ministry had been rejected by a. 
majority of 167 against 158. This feeble majority of nine votes, 
in an assembly where the Conservative party, of which Lord Derby 
is the acknowledged leader, has always been in the Mcendant, suf
ficiently indicated the extreme danger to which his administration 
was exposed. A victory obtained with such difficulty in a House 
where he believed himself sure of a majority, promised an almost 
certain defeat in the one where two-fifths at the most acknowledged 
him for their leader. Far from being discouraged by the issue of their 
first encounter, the followers of Lord Palmerston only saw in it the 
forerunner of the suocess, ~ll the results of which they alread y counted. 
The most carefully prepared caloulations as to the issue of the 
debate, showed the number of the probable majority to vary from 
.fifty to eighty; and this, according to the antecedents or known 
predilections of various memben of the House of Commons, ought 
at onoe to restore the compromised authority of Lord Canning, 
and to avenge the recent defeat of Lord Palmerston; hy renewing 
against his successors the vote of ctlnsure under which he had suc
cumbed three months previously. Within a week, whispered the 
newspapers of the lata Ministry-energetically seconded by the 
passionate attacks !>f the Times-within a week, the Ministry of 
Lord Derby will have ceased to exist. Nevertheless, in these 
hypothetical calculations they lost sight of the eventual disposition 
of the new party, which, umier the name of the Independent Liberal 
party, was gradually separating itself from the old party of Whig 
and Reformers, too easily bound in vassalage to the ascendancy of 
Lord Palmerston. A tendency to join this party had been dis
played more and more every day, not only by those uncertain and 
fastidious spirits who are to be found in the bosom of every 
assembly, but also by a. leading portion or the followers and col
leagues of the late Sir Robert Peel, and by more than half of the 
Iri'3h Catholio members, who were justly irritated by the indiffe
rence and en!llity of the great Whig leaders tp the interesU! of 
their country and their religion. These outsiders moved and com
bined, on their side, in expectation of the decisive conflict; and the 
jOti~als si~ified pretty clearly that their support had not been 
promised wlthout reserve to the plans of the Opposition. 

HGwever, ill. these preliminary. agitations, as in the official 
* This 'proxy can only be entt'Usted to a Peer present at the discussion, who 

employs it a.t his pleasure. 
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deliberations, evel'Ything is done 'With an openness and freedom 
that nothing a.lters, and it is obviously not a-ql1estioli of plots and 
intrigues, but of loyal and legitimate strl1ggles, in which the whole 
public is bound to aid and to participate. It is not alone a knot 
of politicians, it is the nation whom these struggles- divide and 
arouse. Parliament and the press, the aristocracy and the 
public-the spectators and the actors, are equally interested and 
led away. Political vitality circulates in every pad; in every part 
glows the feeling of a great community of free ~nd enlightened 
men, who deliberate directly or indirectly upon interests the most 
worthy to occupy them, who do not imagine that 'anyone can 
regulate their affairs better than they can themselves, and who do 
not in any way understand how anyone could charge- himself to 
govern for them, amidst them, and withOltt them. But if these 
questions passionately animate everybody, they embitter no one. 
In this case, as in othe~ I found it proved even to satiety, hoW' 
the reciprocal cotu'tesy of parties and in~ividuaJs ov~rcomes and 
outlives the asperity -of politics. In the first place, intentions 
and plans of attack are frankly communicated, down to the 
documents which are to form the basis or the pretext of the 
discussion. All tactics which turn- upon flo stealthy coup-de
'lfW,in, or upon masked batteries, would be defeated by the universal 
rising of public opinion. Moreover, the most openly-declared 
adversaries, the most exasperated rivals, make it a point of honour 
not to prolong and to carry into private and social life the hostili"
ties of public life. Things the most disagreeable and the most per
sonal are exchanged across the floor of the House of Lords or Oom
mons--exaggerated accusatiPns, banteriugs a 1)utmnce-bnt in the 
evening the combatants dine with each oth~r and meet in the same 
drawing-room. Above all things, they hold to being gentlemen an:d 
men of' the world, and of the same world, and to the principle 
of not envenoming the whole of existence with the a.nimosity of an 
unpleasant conflict. It was _not so in France, as we may remember, 
when a public life existed and agitated our minds. From what -does 
this difference arise 1 Without doubt from this, that the whole world 
of England is of one mind, not only upon fundamental questions of 
the constitution and social organization, but also upon the- eort
dition and the result of the contest of the day. People oombat with 
ardour and passion; but the prize and the issue of the combat never 
change the ground on which they combat, nor affect the conquests 
bappily and definitively achieved for all. Politicran$ dispute the 
temporary possession of power, -and they hotly 'Pursue the triumph 
of a debate or of an opinion; but no one thinks of imposing his 
opinion upon his opponents, or even on his neighbours, whether 
they will or not, on pain of exiling them from public life, and 
driving them back into nothingness if they have the temerity to 
be neither convinced nor cowed. 

»2 
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The motion of censure presented in the House of Commons was 
drawn 'Up with the same prudence as that in the House of Peers. 
It was not an express approval of the proclamation of Lord 
Canning, but a direct and formal disapproval of the judgment 
pronounced by the Government on that act. Its author was Mr. 
Cardwell, one of the most distinguish~d members of the Peelite 
party; a faithful and devoted friend of Lord Canning, and a man 
so universally esteemed that no one could suspect him of being 
unduly influenced by Lord Palmerston, or capable of sacrificing 
moral and national interests to the spirit of party. 

The first day of the discussion-the 14th of May-offered 
nothing remarkable save the brilliant debut of a Government 
speaker-Sir Hugh Oairns, the Solicitor-General, one of those 
rising men of liberal stamp with whom Lord Derby had the 
tact to reinforce his Government. He occupied himself in 
showing that the discussion havi~g once been opened, it. was 
impossible to abstain, as the Opposition wished, fl:om passing 
judgment on the measure taken by Lord CAJining. If that measure 
was wise and just, how was it that the Opposition refused to 
approve of it 1 If it was not so, how make it a. crime in the Govern
ment to have blamed it 7 But those who have not the courage to 
approve of the confiscation. should at least abstain from blaming 
those who condemn it. The Government, at least, has a firm 
conviction, and expresses itself openly; its adversaries have not 
any conviction, and they dare not put their opinion in a clear 
shape. Becoming the aggressor in his turn, Sir Hugh Cairns 
keenly reproached Mr. Vernon Smith, the Indian minister 
under Lord Palmerston, and the predecessor of Lord Ellen
borougb, for not :Qaving communicated the ptivate letter whic\:.. 
Lord Canning had addressed to the statesman whom he believed 
to be still Minister, announcing his intention of publishing 
the famous. proclamation. A standing and a natural U8a~ 
demands that the outgoing ministers shall, without reserve, com
municate to their successors all documents relative to their func
tions which may come into their hands after their resignation. 
Lord Clarendon had quite recently done this with regard to 
Lord Malmesbury. In violating this custom Mr. Vernon Smith 
had-severely wounded public feeling, and had provoked many 
recriminations within the House and out of doors; and although 
the letter itself contained nothing really important, the somewhat 
malignant and derisive receptions given to the explanations which 
1\fr. Vernon Smith repeated, mnst have presented to. attentive ob
sery~rs t~e first symptom of the confusion amongst the majority, 
the first sIgn of the uncertainty of the result so confidently announced. 
It was, however, in this first sittinCJ that Lord John Russell stood 
forward to reinforce the 9ppositio~ with his important suffrage in 
supporting the motion of cenSlu'e. He insisted that the Ministers 
could not separate themselyes from the conduct of Lord Ellen-
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borough, he dwelt on the danger to which this conuuct would 
expose the security of the British possessions in India, and, finally, 
on the moral strength which our adversaries must derive from the 
blame poured upon the annexation of the kingdom of Oude. For
tified by an adhesion so desirable within the House, and assured of 
a still more efficacious support out of doors through the immense 
circulation of the Times, the double cause of Lord Canning and of 
Lord Palmetston still had every chance of a speedy and complete 
success. 

Nevertheless, at the next sitting-the 17th of May-a member 
who sits on the same side with Lord John Russell rose to resist 
him. In his person the fraction of independent Liberals made its 
appearance in the debate. Tbk was Mr. Ro~buck, one of the most 
daring, the most listened to, and the most popularly eloquent of 
English speakers. It was he who had inflicted the rudest blows on 
the foreign policy of Lord PaImerston in the hour of his triumph, 
and he now stood forward in the attempt to defeat his tactiCll and 
to thwart his plans. Mr. Roebuck too often makes tbe mistake of 
compromising the success of his ideas, and the authority of his 
voice, by en,unciating opinions in themselves excessive, and what 
is more, expressed with a stiff' ness and exa&:,ueration that add to 
the repulsion which they inspire. He took no pains to avoid this 
unlucky habit in this memorable discussion. In making allusion 
to a Bill already before the House, which had for its object to 
remove from the East India Company the Government of 
Hindostan and transfer it to the Crown, he thought fit to say that 
cc the' Crown" was no more than flo chimeI;:\, and in reality ~eant 
the House of Commons, since the pOwer attributed to the Crown 
was virtually exercised by th:.e House. 

This doctrine was at once imprudent and inexact; for it is 
dangerous thus to condense under the form of abstract maxims the 
gradual and qualified consequ~nces of the development of liberty; 
and if the preponderance for centuries past of the House of 
Commons is incontestible, it is not the less untrne to say that the 
power of resistance in the Peers has been annihilated, and that the 
Crown does not preserve an immense prestige and an authority the 
stronger since it is reserved for great occasions and solemn deci
sions. In this discourse, however, Mr. Roebuck lifted himself far 
above the vulgar prEHX:cupations of personal or national politics. No. 
one had as yet eutered upon the question with 80 much frankness ; 
no one had as yet marked so clearly the importance of this questiQIl, 
the sacred character of the principles which it involved, and the 
danger of subordinating those principles to the interests of party. 

"We remember, " he said, "t.ha.t ma.,anifi.cent sketch, in the History of Gibbon, 
where he traces the picture of Roma.n grea.tness, a.nd where he shows that t.he 
hundred and twenty millions of lta.lia.ns and provincials conquered by Rome, 
formed the vastest union of men who have ever obeyed one and the same rule. 
Our Inchan Empire is still more vast, it counts nearly two hundred millions of 
8ubjects; and it is for us now, to decide whether this immense empire shall be 
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governed according to the principles of honour and yir~ue, or with the sole end 
of increasing the power of England. 1 am an EnglUkman, but there are thing. 
which to me are 'IIWI'e lac/'ed and greater than the greatnes. 01 England., and 
a'l1WlZg theae thing. 1 reckon the progreal 01 mankind it. imtruction and, iii the 
practice of 'Virtue an.d honour. • • • • • • Weare asked to rua.k.e the happiness 
of two hundred millions of men subordinate to a party manreuvre. I will not 
lend myself to this. I wish to look JIot the interests of all these mUlions of my 
fellow-men without regard to the ministerial question. We entered India as 
simple merchants i little by little we have conquered all this vast region; but 
we bve not been a.ble to do this without Ill\Crificing too often the principles of 
justice. We ha.ve been rapacious, we have been cruel, we have been unjust. 
• . . • . Those are truths disagreeable to say, but they are truths. We have 
a grea.t interest in ruling over India, we have a still greater interest in the rule 
of justice and of truth; there ill a way of making our Empire lawful, and tbere 
is only one: it is to labour for thehappinesspf the people whom we govern, a.nd 
the nrst con<Ution of this happiness ill to be indulgent and merciful," 

Let us say to the honour-of the assembly which listened to these 
words, pronounced with emotion and effort by a speaker visibly 
suffering from illness, that each phra~ which we have just quoted 
was interrupted by energetic eheers, and that not a murmur 
rose to betray the susceptibilities of an unquiet o\" wounded pa-
triotism. After having established And confirmed the distinQtion a.l
ready enunciated by Lord Ellenborough, between the rebellion of the 
Sepoys and the war made upon the inhabitants of Oude, Mr. 
Roebuck enlarged upon the folly and crime of the QOnfiscation, 
and thus summed up his opinion :-

" Lord Ellenborough nas been reproached, first, for havillg made an answer at 
all to Lord Canning's proclamation; then, for baving made an answer which 
ought not to ha.ve been made; and lastly, for bYing pubhshed this answer. I 
maintain that he was bound to send an answer, that his answer was a good on~ 
and that it is on us and not on him that faUs the responsibility of pUblication. 
It was in this Honse tbt the question regarding this proclamation was put to the 
Government, and when onclt the question was asked, it was right that the 
answer should be known i and it was very proper to wish to know it. It is 
a duty of our Government to let the public know all tbt happens, and as yet 
this is not sufficiently done. It would be better that the public knew day 
by day what the Government is doiDg; for want of that we are led blindfold 
into all BOrts of mistakes. War takes us by surpnse, and we are told that we 
must not compromise the country by oW' curiosity. Then comes peace, and we 
are told that we take up the point too late i when it is really important that we 
should know everything, we are stopped short in the name of the public in· 
terest; aDd we are noi told all until it is useless to know it. You wish- to 
pacify India. You win not succeed, excepting by the system indicated in Lord 
Ellenborough's dispatch. Thill dispatch ought to be printed in letters of gold, 
for it is the act, and-expresses the thought, of an honest man. I know England 
very little, if one day or other she does not think so. As to the party question. 
why should we call. to power a minister whom we have very lately ejected from 
office because the honour of England had been in danger in his hands I The 
people of England has nothing good to expect from that quarter. The progress 
ana the liberal reforms which we desire for the welfare of the massflB, will be much 
more easily obtained from the weak and dependent Government which p,ow sits 
o~.!' ministerial benches, than from powerful and arrogant. men who sit 

And with his finger he pointed out, in the midst of cheers, 
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the bench on which sat, iDlpassible and serene, Lord Palmerston, 
sun-ounded by his old.. (lolle8.0O'1les in office. 

Many of these, and especially the late Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Cornewall Lewis, and the late First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Sir Charles Wood, exerted themselves, not without 
talent, to replace the question on the more restricted ground from 
which the rough frankness of Mr. Roebuck had removed it. But 
with the best desire to be impartial, I find nothing to cite in their 
speeches. Like all the advocates of the vote of censure, th~y dwell 
on the position in which Lord Canning had been placed, and on 
the ingratitude displayed towards a. man who had saved and done 
honour to the English rule in India. Less reserved than the 
terms of the motion itself, they allowed themselves to defend the 
proclamation. inasmuch as, according to them, the confiscation 
which it pronounced did not apply to the mass of the rural 
popula.tion, but to those rebel lords whose 'Violence and usurpation 
alone had. put them in possession of their estates. * The Minis
terial speakers, on the contrary, .maintained that, besides the 
great talookdars and zemindars, who represented 8. territorial aris
tocracy, there were in Oude a host of small landed proprietors 
handling alterna.tely the plough and the sword,- who would evi
dently be injured at the same time with the great feudatories by 
the absorption of all right of property in the State. 

It must be admitted that these observations, so contradictory, 
but SQ important, were less attended to tha.n the ec('entricities of 
the young Sir Robert Peel, who, since he has entered into public 
life, 'has used the great name which he bea.rs to arrogate to him
self the privilege of saying d~OTeeable truths to everybody, 
with an llIlceremonious liveliness, against which defence is dif
ficult. This time, nevertheless, the viol~nt invective which he 
addressed to Lord Pa.lmerston, to whom he had been so long a 
subordinate in diplomacy and in the Government, injured his 
illustrion.~ adversary less than himsel£ But he had more success 
when without circumlocution he pointed out to the opponents 
of the Ministry the danger that began to show itself in the hQrizon. 
This danger was the dissolution of the House of Cotnm0ll8; an 
extreme measure, no doubt, after a. dissolution still so J'6OOnt, but 
one which the Earl of Derby had the right of proposing to the 

• A return, cited in the course of the disCUllSWD, ~hOWB thai in the kingdom 
of Oude there existed two hundred and forty-six feudal fortresses. armed with 
four hundred and seventy-six pieces of cannon, and belonging to the talookdars 
threatened with confiscation_ It will be perceived that feudality as an insti· 
tution, proper and natural to the IDdo-Genn&Dic races, e:ltists in the nineteenth 
century on the borders of the Ganges under the same form which it still assumed 
in the sixteenth century on the borders of the Rhine. Nothing indeed surprised 
me more, during the whole of this debate, than to tind among all the speakei'll 
a total absence of notions precise and universally accepte4 011 the tu\ture of real 
property in Hindostan. 
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Queen in order to make the country itself judge between his policy 
and th~ hostile majority in Parliament,* In this Sir Robert Peel 
gave expression to an apprehension which gained ground more and 
morc; and he prono~nced distinctly, in the name of ,tbe advan~ed 
liberalism which he professes, the hope and the certamty of seelDg 
the Liberal electors sustain the great principles of justice and 
humanity proclaimed in the dispatch·<>f Lord Ellenborough, rather 
than the manamvres of a party which, sacrificed those principles to 
the feverish impatience for a new tenure of office. 

VI. 
Nevertheless, in the midst of"thf'..se debates, which in so great a 

degree absorbed the attention of all England, which caJ1ed for the 
intervention of all the eminent statesmen of the day, and which 
revealed a situation becoming more and more uncertain for the 
patties, old and new, that divide the, Government 6f the country, 
there occnrred an interlude, whicli~ too well paints the British 
character not to find a place in this narrative. 
- At the opening of the sitting, on the 18th of May, a partisan of 
Lord' Palmel'ston, Captain Vivian,' makes a proposal 'that the 
House shall not meet on the follOiWing day, He counts upon 
the whole Ministerial and COils~rvative party for the support of 
his motion, and he presumes- that; Mr. Disraeli, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and leader of the House of Commons, who had' so 
often drawn from his quiver the barbed shafts of his eloquence 
against hiS" political aqversaries, will readily assist in the exploits 
of another arcl~er on another 'arena. 

What can be the meaning of this'stmbge'interruption ~ It is, 
that the following day Epsom races take place; that these races 
have for their principal object the grand annual prize called (it is 
not very well known why) the Derby i' that Lord Derby, who is at 
once the Prime Minister, the first orator, and 'the first sportsman. 
in England, is one of the competitors for this prize; and that the 
horse upon which he relies to win is called Toxopl~ilite (signifying 
in Anglo-Greek, arcl~er), and that, 'lastly, this race is the object of 
popular, and it may be said national, interest, in which all classes, 
high and low, political and industrial, take part with that universal 
and passionate anxiety, which the ancient Greeks, the Romans, 
and the Sparifu-rds at the present day, have shown for spectacles of 
a- similar natnre but less innocent. Ie These are the Olympic games 
of England," Lord Palmerston -()nce said' and no more exact 
aefinition can be given. ' 

Til,e House adopts unanimollsly the motion of Captain Vivian, 
It It will be remembered that. the House had been disSolved hy Lord Pal. 

merston, ,in 1857, after the'vote of a majority adverse to the China war, The 
new electlOus had produced a. large ml\:iorlty altoO'etner favourable to the foreign 
policy of Lord Palmerston. .. 
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and it adjourns for the sake of l'epairing en, masse to Epsom 
Downs. Members put their well-conned speeches in their pockets, 
and hang up their eloquence on a peg by the side of party spirit. 
Everybody is agreed for one day to forget India and England. It 
is no longer a question if India shall be governed by confisca~ 
tion or by conciliation, if England shall or shall not retain Lord 
Derby as Plime Minister, bnt, only if the' horse of Lord Derby 
L"l to win the race which bears his name, and in which the whole 
country is interested. 

Since the Sovereign House bids adieu for one day to serious 
affairs, let us do the same; let us follow it to Epsom, and attach 
ourselves to a. group of members of Parliament quite resolved 
to vote one against another to-morrow, but still more resolved 
to amuse themselves together on this joy~us eve of a decisive 
battle. , 

It is well .said that he who ,has not witnessed a Derby day has 
not seen England: and it. i~ .the Derby day that leaves little 
reason for incessantly repeating that the English know not how to 
amuse themselves, a.nd amuse themselves with spirit, and at the 
same time with order and decency. Whoever has .seen the two or 
three hundred thousand inha.bitants of London and its environs 
assembled on. a sunshiny day of spring upon the green slopes of 
Epsom Downs, whoever has wandered among those equipages of. 
every possible description, among those booths, those open-air 
orchestras and theatres, those tents bedecked with flags, in that 
ocean of bipeds and quadrupeds, will return fully convinced of 
two- things not generally admitted; fil'St of' the honest and expan
sive gaiety of the great majority of that immense crowd; then of 
the great equality which draws. together, on that day at least, ,the 
most diflerent conditions of society. Princes of the Blood, Peers of 
the oldest lineage, are cheek by 'jowl with donkey-drivers and 
~i.psies, and mix even in the popular gam~s which fill the,weary 
lDtervals between the races. Nowhere, not even amongst us, is there 
seen a' confusion of ranks so decided. Nowhere, again, is there a 
gaiety, a good humour, a decency more like that which so honour
ably distinguishes our working classes, when engaged in. their 
petiodical and official entertainments. In the midst of this joyous 
and animated crowd we might imagine oUl'sel ves in France. But 
this illusion 4isappears the moment one recollects th~ absence .of 
any official programme and of all intervention of the authorities. 
It is private enterprise which has done all, announced all, fore
seen and arranged a.U; it is private subscription that has provided 
for all expenses. Barely a handful of policemen, unarmed, and; as 
it were, lost in the midst of the cr9wd:, remind us of ~he slight 
precautions taken against possible disorder. By these charac;
tetistics we instantly recognise England. 

On the journey to Epsom, as d\uing the few previQus-days, aU 
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conversation turned on the strange coincidence between the poli
tical destiny of lJord Derby and his chances on the turf. As on 
the evening before in Parliament, his name is in every mouth; 
and in the issue of the race about to come off, people take pleasure 
in seeking a presage of his victory or defeat in the vote of the 
succeeding day. An opinion, rather generally credited, ascribed to 
the noble Earl a more anxious solicitude for the success of his 
horse than for that of his party. He is not supposed to have much 
taste for the cares and fatigues of the premiership, an office he had 
already hElld, and which seemed to inspire' him with little regret. 
It could scarcely add a new cha!m or additional brilliancy to hi, 
lofty and unassailable position as".8. great Peer and a great orator. 
Chief of one of the very few families among the English a.ristocracy 
that date from the time of the Plantagenets, fourteenth Earl and 
Peer of his name, Chancellor of the University of Oxford, placed by 
the happy union of rank and talent IJ,m,ongst tha~ handful of men who 
are beyond rivalry! of whose names no one is ignorant, and whose 
merit no one contests, there remains to him 'no social distinction to 
acquire-not even the blue ribbon of the Garter. But the blue 
ribbon of the turf (for so the prize ~t Epsom which bears his name 
is caUed), this is what appears to all, and to him particularly, the 
legitimate-and natural object of ambition. Will he win-yes or 
no 1 Such is the question the solution of which occupies -every 
mInd, and draws into the thick o~ the Qrowd all ,the political and 
diplomatic notabilities-amongst others, Marshal Pelissier, who so 
nobly represents our count.ry and army, and enjoys with our 
neighbours so great and sojust a popularity. 

Let us follow them into the paddock.; that is to say, the reserved 
enclosure~ where, before the ~tar~, they exhibit the horses tha.t a.re 
entered. Attention ll\ allowed for a. moment to wander On this or 
that horse; but it is above all on Lord Derby and the horse which 
carries his fortune that all eyes are bent. There he is I Which 1 
the ma.n or the horse 1 They are both there; but scarcely has the 
horse appeared when the man is forgotten. The famous animal 
is paraded at a slow pace, as if to expose in detail all the advan
tages which must assu,re the victory to him and his master, and 
to the innumerable army of better~ who have risked their money 
on his head., A numerous grour of political men, mingled with 
.connoisseurs of another descriptlOn, follow with a gravity quite 
comical, and an attention almost religious,. every movement or the 
animal. I had the satisfaction of recognising there one of the most 
ard~nt defenders of Church and State, an Anglican of the old 
school, the same w1;lo was some time afterwards to do me the 
hon'Oui of pointing me out to the House Qf Commons, as pleading 
the caus~ of civil and religious liberty, with n6 other object than that 
of redupmg England and France under the dominion of the Jesuits. * 

• Speech of Mr. Newdegatel in the House of Commons, 21st July, 1858. 
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He seemed completely to have forgotten the dangers of the Esta
blished Church, and the formidable progress of popery, so P.b
sorbed was he in the contemplation of the points of Toxo
philite. 

After some insignificant preliminaries, the decisive race is to be 
l'un-twenty-four horses start at once. How is it possible to de
scribe the devouring anxiety, the swaying to and fro of this mass of 
people, the poising on tip-toe, the rustle and murmuring of a crowd 
of a hundred thousand individuals with eyes and heart concentmted 
on one single object. The comparatively indifferent foreigner is 
reminded involuntarily of his Virgil, and the immortal lines of the 
fifth book of the .tBneid, which have familiarized every welI
educated person and every cultivated mind with so many insig
nificant details for ever ennobled by the epic Muse. The race, 
which is run Qver three-quarters of a. league, lasts less than three 
minutes. A.t one moment, owing to a. slope in tbe ground, all 
the horses tlisappear from the eyes of the spectators; when they 
reappear, the various chances of the competitors begin to discover 
themselves. Still an instant of devotU'ing anxiety j one hundred 
thousand heads are turned towards the winning-post, The lot 
is decided. It is not Lord Der'by who has won. The blue ribbon 
has escaped him; the prize faUs to the horse of an unknown 
baronet, who clears by this single chance something like 40,OOOl. 

In this unforeseen check experienced by the Premier, all th,e 
world sees So prognostic of the political fall which awaited him at 
W ~tminster. But friends and adversaries seemed to forget this 
sad presage in the feverish excitement which prevailed on the 
return of the crowd towards London. Everyone wants to come 
and go at the same moment. Every horseman, every vehicle, 
grea~ or small, public or privatea starts oft' at fun gallop along two 
or three lanes which lead to the one high road; everyone makes 
a rush towards the metropolis. It is iIllpossible 'to conceive how 
frightful disorder and numberless accidents do not entail some 
catastrophe on this motley and unbridled mob~ and so much 
the more that there are seen only at a distance a few policemen, 
always unarmed, who, by a. motion of the hand, re-establish order 
in the line, until again and again it is tJll'own into confusion. I 
smiled when contrasting the.'3e modest, but sufficient precautions, 
with the furious charges of our municipnl guards, heIIDet on head and 
sword in hand, upon the three or four hackney-coaches adventurous 
enough to break the line at a. ministerial reception, in those 
fabulous times when parliamentary people went Oll foot to see the 
ministers whom we approved or opposed, -However, no catastrophe 
occurs j no one knows how, bnt all arrive safe and sound. 'Ihe three 
hundred thousand spectators disperse, and return to their homes 
without anyone hearing of a. scufile or an accident. Hardly are 
we out of the vaned and picturesque country around Epsom, than 



we travtJl'15e an interminable series of suburban villages, all verdant 
and smiling, that form the faubourgs of the metropolis, and where 
is more evident than anywhere else the material prosperity of the 
country, where houses, less sombre-looking and monotonous than 
those in town, fise out festooned with flowers from gardens and 
shrubberie.~, where the windows, ~he balconies, the parapets, are 
filled with an innumerable and. joyOlUl crowd, remarkable for the 
very general beauty of the women and children, and for the air of 
sympathy and contentment visible in every face. It is a. spectacle 
unique in the world, this living river, of which we cleave at full 
gallop the hurrying and roaring wa.ves. It changes its nature a little 
as we approach London, and a. population more dense, but also of an 
aspect more sad and more wan, reveals the presence of the labouring 
classes j but it leaves in the mind th.e ineffaceable remembrance of a 
true popular jete, springing from the spontaneous impulse of its 
actors, and ennobled by the masc\1liPe intelligence of a people who 
know not only how to govern themselve.s, but also how to &muse 
themselves unaided. Everyone knows the bad pun Louis XIV. in· 
dulged in to one ofhis courtiers--" DucdeLauraguaia, f[U'avea 110m 

done etejaire en .A ngleterre! .Apprendre (J, pens6T, Bire! Quci 1 pa'TUJet" 
les clwoau:x: '/I L'unetCautre, Bire."l.. Lord Derby might have made 
the same reply; if indeed one· eould imagine a Lord Derby in 
France, and at the j:lOurt of an absolute monarch. 

VII. 
On the day after the race.s all the world returned to the queer 

tion of the previous evening, and ~<Yllin' plunged into the great 
contest, the ~ue of which was to exercise so vital an influence on 
the destinies of Engla~d ~d -of India, and on the future of those two 
hundred million souls.of .whom MP. tRoebuck had so nobly 
spoken. It was not only in Pal'liame'llt, 01' in the upper circles, 
or in the circles exclusively political, that an ardent curiosity 
existed to guess the results of the discussion. The wholo 
country, represented by all it contained of intelligence and 
knowledge, followed with &. feverish anxiety the different phases 
of the conflict, and identified itself with the slightest in
cident, thanks to the powerful and useful aid of the l)ress, 
which caused to penetrate into the lowliest cottage the detailed 
and perfectly faithful i'eport of the deliates, and added argu
ments often more conclusive. and more origina.l than those of 
the orators themselves. It is thus that the press awakens the 
conscience of the country j tha.t it provokes and exercises tIle 
intervention of all in the affairs of all, and establishes, whilst it 
l'egulates, the direct aption of the country on its leaders and repl'e" 
sen~tiy~ What wit and science, what irony and passion, 
what life and tal~t, have been expended during the last fifteen 



days in the immense columns of the English journals! 'I, for my part 
was altogether amazed, so much had I lost familiarity with tbis 
rolling and alternate fire of daily discussion, to which we ourselves 
were once accustomed, and which we carried on. nerhllJ!SJn.!lxcesII, 
but which is become impossible between organs, a few of which only 
ha.ve the right to say everything, a~d are always led, more 'or less 
involuntarily, to lure their adversaries upon the ground where the 
official gag aWlli~ t.hem. 'Vhilst the Daily News, the Star, and 
other Independent or Radical journals manifested a. sympathy more 
and more lively for the maintenance of the new policy, the for
midable artillery of the. Tim6$ continued to thunder against the 
Miuistry, and ~craiost the famous dispatch. At its flanks the 
little journals especially devoted to the cause of Lord Palmerston 
strove with redoubled zeal and vigour to Sustain the ardour of 
his adherents in and out of Parliament. They always announced. 
with the same confidence, the certain defeat of the Government, 
and predicted a majority eo considerable, and SO significant, that it 
would render useless and insensate any project of dissolution. 
Nevertheless, some symptoms of disruption manifested themselves 
ah-eady in the bosom of this majority upon which they so con~ 
fi.dently counted. Its chief, in. -nnning over the ranks of bis 
phalanx, could already remark the' expressive silence of some, the 
increasing besitation of several. The debate had evidently shaken, 
if it had not cbanged, many preconceived opinions. All its 
brilliancy, all its force, had been on the side of the adversaries of 
the motion of censure. The supporters of the motion had risen 
lit,tl&- a.bove the combinations and recriminations of party spirit. 
The result was still more apparent in the sitting of the 20t,h of 
May. Mr. Bright, who disputes with Mr. Gladstone the palm of 
eloquence and the attention of the House, brought to the good 
cause upon that day the powerful aid of his voice, and of his in
creasing a.uthority. Mr. Bright is a. dissenter of the sect of 
Quakers; he is the brother-in-law of Frederick Lucas, ~ho, born 
a member of the same sect, became a. Catholic, and was a. most 
energetic defender of his new faith. Immediately after his 
entrance into the Honse of Commons, Lucas aCquired there a 
marked position; everything announced in him an orator and a. party 
chief who would have equalled and perhaps surpassed O'Connell; a 
premature death has left of him nothing but the remembrance, still 
most fresh, of his melodtous voice arfd of the ardent uprightness of 
his convictions. Mr. Bright, placing himself, as did his brother-in
law, without the ranks of the old parties, and at the side of tIle 
road leading to power, has not ceased to grow in public estimation. 
in spite of the temporary unpopularity 11e suffered on account of 
his opposition to the Crimean war. All the world blames and 
regrets his exa&,aerated attacks agains!; British manners and insti
tutionll, attacks of which he himself is a. living and b'rilliant con-
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futation; but each Session has seen his asoenda.ncy inorease, a.nd 
this Quaker is become hoW' one of the three or four personages the 
most interestinO' and the most listened to in England. It was 
he who had put the question which had provoked the publication 
of the famous dispatch. It was right that he should appear to"da.y 
in its deft'nce. He did so with a.n energy, a clea.rness, a sirnpli. 
city of argument and of proof sufficient to carry rapid and 
triumphant conviction to impartial minds. lIe also knew very 
cleverly how to find the wea.k point that the Whig resolution 
presented by abstaining from aU comments on the proclamation of 
Lord Canning. 

The native Princes and peoples of India do not understand your Parliamentary 
tactics and political cabals. When they sha.ll hear that the English Parlia.ment 
has deliberated on the act of the Governor-General, they will want to know 
whether Parliament approves it or not; and if you adopt Mr. Ca.rdwell's reso
lution, they will naturally conclude that you approve conflscation. This is the 
whole c:.luestion. • • • • • People recoil before this necessary conclusion i they 
urge tliat the confiscation is not applicable to the masses of the population, but 
only to certain unpleasant indiVIduals called Taloukdars, who are mere feudal 
parons, robber chiefs, and oppressors {)f. th~ people. It is Dot tbe first tiftle 
that after the consummation of a great iniquity the a.uthors ()f the wrong have 
tried to calumniate the victims. Lord Sh/lftesbury, one of the authors of this 
great Parlia.mentary attack, has said that the confiscation would only apply to 
600 personR in the kingdom ()f Oude. Well, that country is less peopled by 
four-fifths than the United Kingdom; ilet us apply the sa.me oalculation to our 
own country j let us suppose that it were intended to confiscate the property of 
3600 pl'incipal proprietors of the three kingdoms, and amongst them of the 700 
great proprietorS who sit in the two Kouses j woulcl you not call that a revolu
tion, and not only a political but ,. social revolution! Let ui take CI\l'S ; for 
we live in a country filled with great Talookdars, a country where there ill a 
whole county in Scotland belonging tl) a IMmber of the House of Lords j. '" 
country where there are other persons possessing teuitories of sixty to eighty 
miles square; where there are Dukes or Bedford and Dukes of Devonshire.t 
We must tltke ca.re what lneaaUl'eS we propose against the Talookdarl and the 
great proprietors of India. But. beside, the. figures quoted are wrong; the 
best authorities prove that there are a.t least 40,000 la.nded proprietors in Oude. 
Now thare is a detestable system which Lord Canning has permitted himself to 
encourage, and whioh a.lready triumphs in the Presidency of Madras. It eon
"ists in suppressing all intel1Xledia.te persons between the Supreme Government 
and the poor labourer t.hat cultivates the soil. And what is the object of this 
system ~ I It is to merge all classes of the, population in one, and to &dmit to • 
share of a.ll the fruits of the earth only two parties-the State and the p&8SMlt,
the State, directly and perpetually occupied in extorting, the grea.test fOllsible 
revenue. and the pel\Saut, having thrown to him, da.y by da.y, a handfu of rice 
to make him able to draw from the soil what the State is to swallow up_ After 
replacing the Royal Government of"Oude by YOUl' owo, you are not content 
with seizing on the public land and on tbe revenue of all tbe ta.xes, but YOI1 

proceed to say to all tlie lords and proprietora of the Boi~ to all except the humble 
and obscure cultivators of this Boil, U Come doWll lrom the jndepend~nce and 
dign~ty that you have hitherto enjoyed; lubmit to the lot of 11.11 wholn we con
quer j :two-fifths of you have taken no part in the revolt, but in a. gener&! con
fiscat,ion the Jnnocent must suffer with the guilty·-it is the fortune of war, an~ 

41 The Du~e of Sutherland. 
t Both traditionally idelltl.tled with the Whig party. 



that fortune shall be Y01lllL" There are jolU"ll&ls ill India ,,"hick applaud the 
proclamation because they say it will do with a single blow that which it would 
have taken twenty years to do otherwise. It will at once overthrow all the 
sources of individual strength that might create centres of resistance to the 
British rule. There are others, more hone&tand better advised. who declare that 
this proclamation will require a Dew anny to enforce its application. • • • • . _ 
I eall the House to witness, when I and my friends, members of the Opposition, 
learnt that the Government disaPl>roved of this proclamation. ,,"e applauded 
the MiDist.er who expressed himself to that effect. Had we not applauded him, 
we should be unworthy to be men. unworthy to be Englishmen, unworthy to 
be legislators of England. We should be strangers and indifferent to the dis
tinction between good and bad, between justice and injustice. Such was the 
first feeling of all the world before Lord Ellenborough's dispatch was known. 
but aRenrards rose np the fatal influence of party-spirit, which has worked this 
dispatch to its own purposes. with all the art which party-spirit teaches. 

Here, turning ~aainst the most redoubtable adversary of the 
dispatch, against Lord John Russell, he justly and happily in
voked ~aainat him the remembrance of his own misdoings and the 
imprudence that he committed in criticising anyone in bitter and 
severe lan~ae. He reminded him how) on the occasion of the 
re-ilStablishment of the Roman hierarchy, and the appearance of 
Cardinal Wiseman in England, he, Lord John Russell, had written 
to the Anglican Bishop of Durhilm a public letter which had given 
the ~anal of a serious agitation, and sown the seeds of a division 
that still exists. "The noble Lord," says. our intrepid Quaker (in 
whom the Dissenter at this point appeared nnder the political 
orator), "bas found fa~t with Lord Ellenborough's despatch for 
its tone of invective and sarcasDlr but the noble Lord onght to be 
very ~1'CServed on this head, for he lives in a house of glass more 
fragile than any of ours. When he takes-his pen in hand, no one 
can foresee what he is going l.o give to the public. I recall a very 
extraordinary letter of his, which he doubtl,ess intended to clothe 
in an irreproachable phraseology, as he addressed it to a Bishop. 
I do not wish to be too severe on the noble Lord, but when so 
grave a statesman writes to a. reverend Bishop, one may hope that 
he will at least avoid sarcasm and invective. And yet in this very 
letter he did not fear to pour forth floods of sarcasm and invective 
on six millions of his fellow-countrymen, and thus to seriously dis
turb the peace of the United Kingdom." 

The House received with a. marked sympathy and prolonged 
applause these passages, and many others besides, which we mnst 
omit· in order to come to the conclusion of the speech, where this 
honest and eloquent man, to whom we listened with so much 
emotion, raised his voice at- the same time Ilaaainst the tactics 
employed by the former lIinistry to regain power by aid of this 

• We UlDBt at the same time be penrutted to deplore in this admirable speech 
the presence of ... tirade in bad taste against the private receptions where Lord 
Palmenton was in thd habit of welcoming and enterlaining his friends and 
adversaries with ... courtesy in etrikiug contrast to the recent arrogance of hi., 
manner in the House. 
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complicatio~ in Foreign Affairs, and against the inhumanity with 
which the Anglo-Indian press urged fresh measures of punishment. 

All India trembles with the movement of volcanic fires. We should be 
guilty of an extreme 11U!hness, of an unpa~do~ble crinle ag'4inst the English 
monarchy, were we to give even the most mdlrect approval to the proclamation 
of Lord (Janning. I am asked to help in upsetting the present Ministers of 
the Queen. When I take part in a struggle having as ita object to l'eplace this 
Ministry by another, it will only be for an object which I shall understaud and 
approve myself, and which shall be understood and approved by ths country. It 
shall only be for a cause which shall bring a benefit to some portion of the ~reat 
British Empire. 1:t shall only be with the chance of advancing the great priuciples 
which the Liberal party-so far as we are a party-has undertaken to defend. 
But in the present question the policy of the Government is a policy of mercy 
and conciliation, and that policy is mine. Cel tain faithless, or at least ill-advised, 
leaders of the Liberal party would wish to engage us in a different policy
a policy contrary to all our antecedents and to all our doctrines. For: my part. 
I remain faitbful to the policy of justice and conciliation. Justice and mercy 
are the supreme attributes of Divine petfection, but all men have everywhere 
the rigl!t to invoke them and the factilit to understand them. Their voice 
makes itself heard in every climate and in every language. And, amongst the 
millions of docile and intelligent souls that people Iridia, there is not qne that 
remains deaf to them. You have chosen another course, you have preferred to 
conquer and reign by the sword. The sword is broken; Lhe shattered stump 
alone remains in your hands; you are humiliated .. nd confounded. 

Here, contrary to the ordinary custom of the House, mur
murs were heard, and cries of "No! No!" were raised from the 
benches of the 0pI)osition. 

" Yes!" the speaker.. immediately replied, "yon nre humiliated and con
founded in the eyes of civilized Europe. (Marks of dissent, and, at the same 
time, cheers.) But you can regaiu.wha.t YOll bave lost; thore are other chances 
for you to try; you ha.ve still the .means to govern India, and to save it. I 
conjure you to make use of thol!e mea.Jlll, and Jl.ot to suffer yourselves to be led 
astray by a. policy which would, perhaps, lead that great country to ita ruin, 
and which, llven if ·you sucCeeded in it, would cover our name with eternal 
disgrace. " 

After a speech so forcible, and 130 prodigiouslyappla\lded, one na.
turally exp~cted to see appear at last on the opposite side an orator 
capable of vindicating the motion of censure from the attacks by 
which it llad been shivered. But the expectation was vain. There 
presellted themselves only second and third rate combatants, whose 
inferiority became more and more evident when Sir James Graham 
rose to defend the same thesis as Mr. Bright. For a. long time 
exercising the highest functions in Ministries presided over by 
Lord Grey, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Aberdeen, and lastly by Lord 
Palmerston, he occupies with Mr. Gladstone the £rat rank in the 
Pee~ite party. He commenced by declaring in the name of the 
venerable Lord Aberdeen, the particular and bosom friend of Lord 
Canning, that Lol'd Canning-whose good reputation might appear 
compromised by the premature pUblication of Lord Ellenborough's 
dispatch - bad, received in the voluntary resignation of this 
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~Iinister a reparation amply sufficient, and that the Government 
had acted towards him with great moderation in not recalling him. 
He then dwelt npou a fact, the news of which had arrived that 
very day, that a strong disapproval by Sir- James Outram had been 
passed on the decree of confiscation; that is, by the very English 
general who had' effected und~r Lord Dalhousie the anne:s:ation 01 
Oude; who was in command there still; and who in the last campaign 
llad attracted universal admiration by consenting, like our own 
BoufHers at Malplaquet, and Lord Hardinge in Affghanistan, to 
remain as a volunteer under the orders of his subordinate, because 
this subordin~te was Havelock, and, ~e was unwilling to rob him of 
the glory of a victory half accomplislied. To such imposing testimony 
Sir James Graham added all the weight of llis own authority in 
protesting against the theory and practice of political 90nfiscation. 
He 'recalled the warnings of the great. teacller in matters of national' 
crimes, Machiavelli, who had taught that nations and individuals 
pardon more willingly the mlll'der of their ancestors thin the de
spoiling them of their patIimony; and he also quoted the Duke of 
Wellington, who, in addressing himself to one of his successors in 
India., had esp'ecially rOOommend,.ed a. respect for private rights and 
the property of individuals. Then oontrasting the example of N apo
leon I. with that of his conqneror, he recalled to mind, on the autho
rity of a recent publication by ~L Villemain, the energetic resistance 
that the Emperor had enoountered among his most faithful ad .. 
herents, when, during the hundre? days, he desired to date from 
Lyons a decree of confiscation, against thirteen of his principal 
adversaries. "The most :ttQnest't the most faithful of his friend!>, 
the companion of his latest perils, and of his latest misfortunes, 
Grand Marshal Bertrand, refused, in spite of the orders and solicita-' 
tions of his master, to countersign the' fa~r ~ecree, a.nd said to him, 
, Those who counsel you to recommence a system of proscription 
and confiscation are your most cruel enemies, and I will not be their 
accomplice!' And LaMdoyere added: 'If the system of pro
scription and confiscation recOmmences, all this will not continue 
long.' .. Sir James recapitulated his opinions and, it may be said, 
the whole discussion in these terms :-" The di.'lp&tch of Lord Ellen-' 
borough may be found fault with as to its form,; the proclamation 
of Lord Canning deserved, and deserves to be found fault with' 
in its substance. The substance of the dispatch is good, but the' 
substance of the proclamation is bad. Those who ask us to censure 
tIle present Government in order to put them in its place, ought 
to state openly and at mice whether they are for the proclamation 
or the dispatch,; whether for confiscation' or an amnesty. I am 
removed by every memory' and every party tie from the present 
Government, but arrived as I am at the term of my career, and 
no longer aspiring to power, I am ill 'a position to express an 
impartial opinion. And I reject every 'proposal to pass a cenSUl'e 
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on a Government which has only said the truth. when it has slloid 
that the principle of confiscation is incompatible with the mainte
nance of the British Empire in India." 

After these two speeches the cause of justice and of truth was 
morally gained. The issue, however, of the deliberation was still un
certain; there yet remained some powerful voices to be heard; on the 
one side Mr. Disraeli, the leader of the House, and Mr. Gladstone, 
the most eloquent of its orators; on the other Lord Palmerston, with. 
the inexhaustible resources of his brilliant ease. Public anxiety 
was at its height, and next day (May 21st), the last da.y .of this 
great contest, the concourse .of members and spectatot'S crowded 
into the limited space .of the House surpassed anything that had 
hitherto been seen. - From the gallery reserved for peers and 
foreigners of distinction, Lord Derby and Lord Granville, side by 
side, seemed to pass in review their two armies, awaiting the final 
engagement which was to decide their common fate, and cause them 
to change places in the ather House. An-electrio agita.tion reigned 
in the ranks of the assembly. But behold, at. the commencement 
of the proceedings an unlooked-for spectacle presented itsel£ A 
member rises from the benches of the Opposition majority itseli to 
request the author of the vote of censure against the Government 
to withdraw his motion. Mr. Cardwell, astounded at this brusque 
interpellation, refuses'}loint-blank. Immediately, ~five or six other 
members on the same side renew successively the same invitation. 
This was the~signal of :the internal division that had been in opera-
tion from the commencement of the discussion, and of a. defection 
that was about to become more and more perilous. The army that 
imagined itself so sure of victory began to waver. Mr. Cardwell 
litill hesitates. Then General De Lacy Evans, one of the oldest par
tisans of Lord Palmemon, announces that he will propose on his 
side a motion tending to blame directly the proclamation of Lord 
Canning, and to denounce a. policy of confiscation. Another member 
of the Opposition declares that, if a. division is persisted in he will 
take no other part than that of wishing the author of the motion 
good night, and will go away. Another member, with simpler 
fra,nkness, refers to the possibility of a dissolution, which will pro
bably cost many partisans of the vote of censure their sea.ts. An 
hour passes in this stl'anga and increasing confusion, and every 
minute the certainty of humiliating defeat to the Opposition 
becomes more apparent. To avoid this disaster, Lord Palmerston 
takes his measures and decides on a. retreat; to cover which, 
he gives as a pretext the effect produced by the protest of General 
Outtam, quoted. in the discussion of the previous night, and 
officially published tha.t very day, and then in his turn requests 
Mr. Cardwell to withdraw his vote of <:ensure. Mr. Cardwell at 
last consents, am.?-dst th~ derisive cheers of the Conservative party. 
The day was deplded and the campaign terminated without bring-
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ing np the reserves. The Ministers were viotorious without one of 
them having risen to speak. 

Nothing remained to the Cabinet. but to register their viotory 
a.nd determine beforehand its moral effect. This is what was 
done by Mr. Disraeli with infinite address and a triumphant 
modesty. He first showed that it was not the Ministry that had 
either declined the combat or had any fears of the result; but also 
it was not the Ministry that had defeated its adversaries. He was 
pleased to acknowledge that the battle had been gained by men who 
neither belonged to the Government nor were among its adherents, 
but by Mr. Roebuck, by Mr. Bright, by Sir James Graham, whose 
independence, talent, and authority had carried into the debate 
an invincible light, and modified the precOl;weived opinions of a 
part of the House. Resolved, moreover, not to abuse his success 
or to press too hard his adversaries, he declared that so far as Lord 
Canning would conform to the policy of prudence and conciliation 
that had been recommended to him, and of which he ha.d so long 
been the generous representative, the Government would continue 
to him their confidence and support; that moreover, without 
waiting for the result of the discussion, a. telegraphic dispatch had 
already carried to him this assurance; 

Mr. Gladstone, Lord John Russell, and Mr. Bright rose in turn 
to congratulate the House, according to their different points of 
view, on this unexpected conclusion, and to place. on record both 
the justice rendered to Lord Canning, and the universal recog
nition of the principle of clemency-and moderation in India.. Afl;er 
which the House adjourned until after the Whitsuntide. recess. 

It is very rare in established political assemblies thus to see, 
with regard to any important measure, the previously fixed opinions 
of the majority changed by the sole and im'lnediate influence of a 
debate. I would even add that it ought seldom to be so; and yet 
this should not be taken as any proof against the sincerity or mora.
lity of representative Government. In questions relatively insigni
ficant or suddenly arisen, public and improvised discussion will 
naturally determine the decision. But it is otherwise in party con
tes~ in questions of a higher importance already abunda.ntly d&
bated by a. free press and by common opinion. Parliamentary dig. 
cussion is thus more a result than a preamble. All legislative deli. 
beration is a judgment; the discussion which precedes, establishes 
and produces the victorious argument; it gives to the case of th& 
adverse parties the most complete and incontestible publieity; but 
it serves, above all, to declare, for the benefit of contemporaries and 
of posterity, the grounds of the decree. I have seen often a majority 
increase or diminish under the instantaneous effeots of the words of 
certain orators; but I have never seen it yield in such 8. degree to 
the gradually prevailing ascendancy of eloquent truth. 

It was not wrongly, then, that so many different orators con .. 
E2 



gratulated the House on the issue of the debate j for what had come 
to pass was the triumph of reason and justice-a triumph cou· 
solidated by the moderation and prudence of all parties-a triumph 
obtained by the weapons only of discussion aud eloquence.. Party 
spirit had been beaten down and defeated. All legitimate interests 
had been nobly acknowledged and defended j the honour of a great 
functionary, absent and accused, had found faithful and zealous 
champions j hiS" character had been sheltered from all reproach with 
an honourable solicitude by those even who had most severely con
demned his conduct. The authority of Government had been 
maintained by men as complete~y ,strangers' to it!! responsibilities 
as independent of its influence. The eloquent but imprudent Minis
ter who had inflicted on himself his own punishment for the exag
geration of his language, must have felt more than consoled in 
hearing his doctrines victoriously sustained by the most powerful 
voices, and implicitly approved by the legislative majority. lIu
manity, justice, the rights of the' cdiiquered and the feeble, found 
for their champions the most reputed and intrepi4 orators of an 
assembly whose echoes resound throughout the whole worldj and 
their voices would penetrate even to the Gal1ges, to establish the~'e the 
laws of fair warfare and the conditions of a civilizing conquest. 

Ille super Gangem"super exaudituB et IndoB, 
Implebit terrae voce j et furia.lia. bella. 
Fulmille compescet lingual. 

In a. word, moral force had been openly and nobly p'l'eferred to 
material force by the organs of a great nation, which is able and 
desirous of conducting its own affairs-a nation that nothing 
dejects or alarms j that is lDis~ken at- ~imes, but which urges to 
extremes neither men nor A;hings' j that, lastly, knows how to arrange 
everything, to repair everything without need oftutelage, or of seek
ing safety in anything but her own maspuline and intelligent energy. 

Whilst these reflections were made around me, I left this grand 
spectacle with feelings of emotion and satisfaction, such as any man 
would experience who sees in a Government something besides an 
antechamber, and in a civilized people something else than an indolent 
and docile flock to be clipped and pastured under the silent shades 
of a~ enervating security. I felt myself more than ever attached 
to th~ liberal hopes and convictions which have always animated, 
during the most painful periods of our history, that chosen band 
of honest men whom errors and defeats -have never dejected, and 
who even in exile, even on the scaffold, have preserved sufficient 
patriotis~ to. belie.ve thai; France, even as England, could bear a 
rule' 9f JustIce, lIght, and libel'ty-a noble faith, worthy of 
inspiring the most painful sacrifices, and which betrayed as it has 
been by fortune, des.erted, by the crowd, and insulted by cowards, does 
not the les~ ,hold Its unconquerable empire OTer proud souls and 
generous nunds: 



YIII. 
Since my l'eturn to France, I have read in the principal -organ of 

the clergy and of the new alliance between the throne and the altar, 
that all I had just seen and heard was "une farce jouee fA grand 
apparei1,* such as is frequently seen in the history of deliberative 
assemblies." Happy country, thought I, and above all, happy 
clergy, to whom is presented such excel1en~ teaching, and in 
language so admirable. 

In the meantime the debates of the month of May l~t have 
exercised a benign influence on the conduct of affairs in ruelia. 
Lord Canning has returned withqut trouble into his former ways, 
from which for a moment he had been lured by evil counsels. 
Whilst making an apology for confiscation in. that dispatch of the 
7th of June which the journals have recently published, he has not 
the less returned to an indulgent and moderate policy. If th~ 
latest acco:unts are to be beliElved, the submission of Oude is gra
dually being effected. The ialookdars, gained over by the con
ciliatory conduct of Commi~sioner ;Montgomery, submit, one 
after the ether, and return. to their properties at the same time 
that they return to their duty •. )!l the other provinces of India 
the insurrection, though still formidable, and more formidable 
than it is thought in England, appears neveliheless to be narrow
ing and expiring. None of the sanguinary hopes which at the 
same epoch last year were heard in the ranks of England's e,nemies 
have yet been answered j n6ne of their sinister predictions have 
been as yet fulfilled. 

The law which hIlS pl1t~an end to the political existence of the 
East India Company confides the government of the immense 
peninsula to a Secretary of State, assisfed by a permanent Council, 
of which half the members are nominated oy the Crown and half 
are elected. An article of t1ill: law establishes. that when a private 
person l1as any complaint to make against the Indian Administra
tion, be must proceed against the Secretary of State. This is but tbe 
application of that grand principle of common law in England 
by which every citizen can have recourse to a court of justice 
against a public officer-an immense, but insufficientiy known, 
guarantee of British freedom, presenting a sti:iking contrast 
to the inviolability of the smallest of our functionariell ordained 
by the constitution of the year VIII., which people have had the 
simplicity, even under the constitutional system, to number among 
the happy results of 1789. 

This Secretary of State is Lord Stanley, whose vigorous youth 
and solidity of und~rstanding promise to the affairs of Indi3. a. 
prudent and energetic guide, and inspire universal confidence. 
He has nobly stated the programme of the new organization 
of the Government of India, in his speech of 20th September 
to one of the municipal corporations of London :-" We have t() 

.. Uni'Vtl's, 23rd May, 1858. 
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preserve India from the fiuctl1ations of Parliamentary politics, 
and to defend England against a danger more distant, but not 
less real, the contact of' our Executive with the administration of' 
a country that cannot be governed except by means of absolute 
power." The Ministry of his father owes to the debate on 
the motion of Mr. Cardwell the consolidation of' its existence, 
previously uncertain and wavering. Liberals 1)f' opinions the most 
advanced ate easily resigned to the temporary duration of a 
Cabinet which gives to the great reforming and independent,party 
time to seek leaders younger and safer than Lord Palmerston; 
whilst, in the meantime, it enters itself into the path of useful 
reforms and legitimate progress. The leaders of the Conservative 
Administration suffer in this moment the chastisement inflicted by 
Providence on statesmen whom political passions-I say passions, 
not a servile and £lctious lust of power-have led into injustice and 
exaggeration. The power they have so coveted is granted to them, 
but on the condition of following precisely the same conduct as, 
their predecessors. Since their second advent to power, Lord 
Derby and Mr. Disraeli are engaged in doing all they stigmatized 
as criminal in Sir Robert Peel: they accept, or they propose them
selves, liberal reforms which they have, or certainly would have, 
combated, had they remained in opposition; reforms which occa
sioned the rupture with their illustrious chief, from whom they 
separated themselves when he recognised the necessity of abandon
ing the old Tory dogmas and of "8.dvancing with the age. The 
admission of Jews into Parliament, the abolition of a property 
qualification for member!!. the promise of a. parliamentary reform 
more thorough than any that has recently been Pl"9posed, indicate 
the steps they have taken in this new path, and have naturally 
gained for them the wpport of liberal sympathies j whilst by 
measures sincerely favourable to religious liberty in schools, in 
plisons, and in the army they have secured' a certain degree of 
adhesion from the most militant section of the Catholic episcopacy 
and press of Ireland. -

But if for a time it has consolidated this Conservative Ministry, 
the great debate on India has rendered a still more considerable 
service to England and to Europe in confirming the defeat of Lord 
Palmerston. In spite of the tardy skill he exhibited in retreat at 
the close of the combat, this defeat was not less evident and 
complete, and during the rest of the session the House seemed to 
take pleasure in showing him that it had finally thrown off the 
yoke. He may again, perhaps, arrive at power, so abundant are 
th~ resources of his mind on the one hand, while on the other the 
i'eturns of popularity in a free country are so unforeseen and natu
ral,; but he will return warned if not chastened, and convinced of 
the necessity of being more careful in h1s treatment both of his 
friends and of his adversaries. 
. Another power still more formidable than that of Lord Pal-
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me]'Ston came out vanquished from the contest, the power of the 
Tirnes. For two years the vassal 6£ the noble Lord, this journal 
bad devoted all its resources to the success of the plan of attack de
vised by the ex-Minister. It is impossible not to see in the fact of 
im defeat a conclusive proof of the national good sense of England. 
The incontestable utility of this immense machine of publicity as the 
potent organ of individual griefs and the bold stimulator of publio 
sentiment would be more than counterbalanced by its omnipotence, 
were this omnipotence unchecked or did it not now and then re
ceive a. lesson. The balance of constitutional powers would be 
seriously compromised by the exclusive preponderance of a. single 
journal, whose writers, without mission or responsibility, speak 
every day as preceptors to a public the most numerous on earth j 
but, as,I think I have elsewhere proved, freedom of parliamentary 
discussion and its universal publicity are the necessary and efficacious 
counterpoise to the dangerous omnipotence of the press. Of this 
the debate on India has furnished a new and conclusive prooL 

Let it be well remarked that, in .all these vicissitudes of English 
politics in the present day, there is nothing of that pretended 
contest between aristocracy and democracy, in which superficial 
observers fancy they have the key to the movements of opinion 
amongst our neighbours. It is the middle class which in reality 
governs England, but a middle class far wider in its basis, and 
containing in itself more gradations of rank than that which has 
governed in France at certain epochs 01 our ancient monarchy, ana 
during the continuance of the parliamentary rule. This middle class 
nevel' display"s ei!;her the puerile infatuations, or the peevish and 
envious pretensions, or the cowardly abdications, the inexcusable 
panics, which disfigure the histol'Y of our bourgeoisie. Intelligence 
it esteems highly, but still more does it v,alpe nloral strength. It 
seeks and respects wealth, but only as the test of force and socia! 
activity. It has a horror of it;ldolence and weakness, and, conse· 
quentlyof arbitrary authority imposed or acquiesced in. It desires 
to exist for itself, _and by itself; hence its instinctive and tradi
tional repugnance to centralization and bureaucracy. On the other 
hand, it does not aspire to invade all political functions, and to close 
at once from on high and from pelow every access to power against 
all not of its own class. It opens its ranks to every aspirantl 
without disputing any superiority anterior to or independent ofitself. 
It willingly consents also that an aristocracy of birth,. which has 
been recruited for ages from its own bosom, should represent at 
home and abroad the public authority and nat~onal grandeur-as a. 
great sovereign enthroned in the tranquil and simple majesty or 
his power leaves willingly to his great lords the care of being the 
showmen of the State in distant embassies, and of intriguing for 
the honour of burdensome offices. 

:But it takes good care that its will is done, and that with its 
interest none other enters into competition, that no conviction over-
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rules its own. And it is not from to-day that is dated this hidden bu~ 
real sovereignty. Those who know English history well, are aware 
that for two centuries it has always existed and always increased. 
Throughout all snperficial party divisions it is the mind of the 
middle classes which has always directed those great currents of 
opinion, of whioh dynastic and ministerial revolutions are but the 
otQ.oial interpretation. Never has the patrioian body in England 
been aught else than the active and devoted agent, the mouthpiece 
and instrument, of that intelligent and resolute class in which is com
pressed the national will and power. It is this class that Crpmwell 
and Milton personified when by the sword of the one and the pen 
of the other the Republic was seated for It season on the shattered 
throne of Charles L It was for it and with it that Monk recalled: 
the Stuarts, and that, thirty years later; Parliament replaced them 
by a fresh dynasty. It wa.':! it that with the two Pitts raised in the 
eighteenth .century the edifice of British preponderance, and that 
with Burke prevented, England from ,.heing infected, and ruined by 
the contagion, of revolutionary ideas.' It is it, .finally, that with 
Peel has in our day inaugurated the 'policy of a ,new era, that 
of the amelioration ,of the condition.anu the extension of the rights 
of the labouring classes.. _ 

Hence the imperious necessity of this transformation of ancient 
parties which discOV81'S .itself. in every incident of contemporary 
IJolitics, and which hovered over the great debate I have attempted 
to describe. I hear great mind~ "that·I venerate groan over this 
inevitable transformation; I see them endeavouring to retard it. 
Vain efforts and unfounded fears t Tlus dispersion of old Par
liamentary parties is legitimate, natural, ,and desirable. Ancient 
parties are extinct, and the necessity for them is gone.· The Whig 
party is buried in its own triumph: to it be the immortal honour 
of having installed hy its initiative and p~severance those noble 
and salutary ;reforms which have cost not one drop of blood) and 
h~ve caused liberal ideas to triumpli by the only means that liberty 
wIll assert-Catholic Emancipation, Parliamentary Reform, the 
Suppression of Slavery, Abolition of the Corn Laws. Its former 
adversaries hltve now become its rivals, and they may outrun it in 
the .path of substantial and popular reforms destined to replace the 
anCIent routine by the blessings <>f rational and moral progress. 
At the preseut time everyone in England is desirous of progress, 
and .every One also desires it without betraying the memory of past 
glOrIes, and without distupbing the foundations of society. Of all 
the lluestions which at present interest the safety and honour, of 
the.-c?~n:ry".there i~ I!ot a single .one which.,is connected with the 
old):UV.ISlOns of WhIgs an4 Tories. What is there in common with 
them ~n the Fl'ench alliance; the Indian revolt the Russian or 
Chinese war, the political and industrial emancipation of the CO
lonies' N otl1!ng, absolutely no~hing. TQ govern the country well, 
to draw from lts colossal resources all that is possible for its honour 
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and prosperity, that is the only problem which l'ema!ns to be soh-ed. 
There is enough here to give ala wful field to all honest ambition, autl 
to call into play all men of established or rising reputation. There 
is enough also to introduce from time to time into the regions of 
po1fer those periodical modifications, those salutary crises indispen. 
sable in a free government., because they preserve majorities from 
rusting, and statesmen from monopolizing the sweets of power. 

The true"W&D~ the real dangers of the country, are no longer 
where we have been accustomed to seek. them. Fifteen years 8o(Y() 
it was predicted that the abolition -of the Corn Laws and }'ree 
Trade would create an irreconcileable an~(Y()nism between the 
agricultural and manufacturing inierests. Quite the contrary of 
this has happened." The gains of the agriculturists have exactly 
followed those of manufactures, and have often surpassed them. 
It was feared that the population of the country districts would 
be sacrificed to that of _the towns. On the contrary, it is always 
the latter, which, by constantly,increasing, inspires a solicitude as 
serious as legitimate, and constitutes the real social infirmity of 
Englaud. t To provide a remedy is not the aim of the Government 
only; it is the whole country which strives to discover the remedy. 
Its generous efforts will be recompellSE'd by success if, as there is 
every prospect., while avoiding the scomge of pauperism, it knows 
how to check th~ of bureaucracy And centralization which have 
everywhere on the Continent destroyed or enchained liberty with· 
out either destJ.'oying or enchaining pauperism. 

I have in these p&oae5 already indicated, and I again refer to if; 
with I'leasure, the most siaonifica.nt and the most consoling sym~ 
tom in the actual state of England; it is the persevering ardour 
which induces the elite of the English nation to prosecute social 
and administrative reforms, to improve' the state of prisons, of 
unhealthy abodes, to proPlt,<Y8.te popular, professional, &ooricul
turaI, and domestic instruction, to increase the resources of re
ligious ministry, to simplify Clin}inaJ. and civil procedure, to labour 
in everything for the moral and material welfare of the lower 
classes, not by the humiliating tu~ae of a power without control, 
but by the generous coalition of every independent force and every 
spontaneous sacrifice.. 

The danger of England is BOt, then, from within. People would 
wish, indeed, to believe her to be the prey) like ourselves, of the 

• TAt! Worlmtflt of tAt! !l'1DO World&. A publication or the Society or Social 
:Economy. 1858. "ot i. p. 396. 

t I recommend to all who wish to probe this sore, a work entitled: DifJU CJn4 
Lcmu .... London, 1858. .A.mongB~ a number of facta, interesting a8 they are 
painful, there will be fOllDd in \Jus book three tltings peculia.rly significant; 1st, 
The maliN morality 3Ihl charity that exists in the relal.ioDS of the poor one 
with another. 2ndly, The moral superiority recognised by an English I'rotestan~ 
in the Irish Catholic poor. 3nlly. 'I'he noble and salutary boldness or a publicity 
which deecends torch in hand into the abyss of miaery 10 reveal the evil and 
invoke the remedy. 
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menaces of Socialism, and obliged to take refuge in autocracy. In
genious panegyrists of absolute power have lately expended their 
discernment in seeking,inunknown pamphlets and obscure meetings, 
the proofs of the progress of revolutionary ideas on the other side 
of the Channel: These learned people have forgotten, or probably 
they have never known, all that was said and published of this 
kind from 1790 to 1810, not by any means in a. few obscure dens, 
but in open day, with the tacit consent of a grea.t parliamentary 
party, and under the patronage of several of the most celebrated 
men in the country, at a time when the nation _was suffering 
from the severest financial embarrassments, from frequent mutinies 
in her navy, and from a dread of the formidable enterprises of the 
greatest Captain of modern times. Everyman who has the slightest 
acquaintance 'With England must smile at these interested appr~ 
hensions. One might refer these authors to that honest shopkeeper 
of London, who appeared the other day ~t the police courts to 
demand of the magistrate how he ~ to repay himself the postage 
of a Socialist pamphlet which had been sent to his address. Not 
only does the nation itself ask for no organic {lhange, but no real 
political party, old or new, thinks. of it. Nevel' was the Constitu
tion more universaJ1y respecte.d, more faithfully practised, more 
affectionately invoked. Af\;er seventy years have passed it is still 
true what Mirabeau replied in 1790 to the ill-omened birds who 
prophesied the imminent ruin oi the liberal nation pOll' excellenc8 
-" England lost! In what latitude, I pray you, has she been 
shipwrecked' I see h81', on the contrary, active, powerful, coming 
forth strong from out of a periodical agitation, and about to fill a 
gap in her Constitution with all the energy of a great people. " 

No, the danger of England is llot there; it exists, but else
where. It is from :without that the true perils of England 
t'hreaten her-perils ta which she may succumb, a.nd respecting 
which she indulges in terrible illusions. I speak not only of the 
Indian revolt, though I am far from being so satisfied as to its 
ultimate issue as people appear to be in England; but, to my mind, 
it is Europe she bas to fear more than Asia. At the end of the 
first Empire, Europe, with the exception of France, was iutimately 
allied with Englaud, and., moreover, filled with respect for the 
recent exploits of her army in Spain and Belgium. It is no 
longer so at the present day. The English armies have unjn.stJy 
bUh incontestahly, lost their prestige. And besides, the gradual 
progress of liberal ideas in EuO'land, and the retrograde march of 
th~ great Continental .sta.tes f;r some years past towards .absolute 
power, have placed the two policies. on two roads altogether dif
ferent, but parallel and sufficiently near to each other to make it 
J?ossible tha.t a conflict may any day burst forth. 

Tliere is also in many minds a moral repulsion again..,t England, 
which is of.itself '& eerious -danger. The English consider as an 
honour -and as & compliment the invectives of ,a press that 
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preaches fanaticism and despotism; but they would do very 
'WrOng to believe tha\ there are not entertained ~~st them in 
Europe othel" hostile feelings than those of which they have reason 
to be proud. The Comte de Maistre, one whom they ought to 
reproach themselves fur not knowing more o~ who had never seen 
England, but who had divined what it was by the insti.n~t of 
genius, and admired it with the frankness of a. great soul, has 
written thus :-" Believe not that I fail to render full justice to 
the English. I admire their Government (without thinking I do 
not say that it ought, but even that it could be, transplanted else
where); I bow down before their criminalla.ws, their arts, their 
science, their public spirit, &c.; but all this is marred in their ex~ 
tarnal. politic&llife by intolerable na.tional prejudices, and a pride 
without meastll."e, without prndence, which is revolting to other 
nations, and hinders them from uniting fur the good cause. Do 
you know the grand difficulty of the extraordinary epoch in which 
we are now living (1803 ) f 1r. is tMt eM cause we low is rklended 
by th6 nation we do tsoC love. " 

As to myself; loving the nation almost as much as the cause she 
defends, I ~oret that M. Ie Ma.istre m no more there to castigate, 
with that anger of low which nmdered him so eloqueut, the 
awkward effrontery which British selfishness displayed in the affair 
of the Isthmus of Suez, the gate ()f"hich England would close to 
all, thovgh she possesses beforehand the key at Perim. - He would 
have been equally well worth hearing on the ridiculous suscepti~ 
bility of a part of the English press on the subject of the Russian 
coal depat at Villafranca; as if a nation that is every day extending 
her maritime dominion in.all quarteTs or the world, and occupies 
in the Mediterranean positions such as Malta, Gibraltar, and 
Corfu, could complain with a good graee that other nations 
should strive to extend their commerce a.nd navigation. 

On one hand, then, the legitimate resentment excited by the 
imprudent and inconsistent policy of England in her relations with 
forei."rrn States; on the other, the horror and spite inspired in servile 
minds by the spectacle of her durable and prosperous liberty, have 
created against her in Europe a common fund of animosity. It 
would be easy for anyone who was willing to take-advant&o~ of 
this animosity to profit by it to engage England in some conffict 
from which she 'Would run a great risk of coming out vanquished, 
or at least with diminished power. It would be then that the 
popular masses, wounded in their national selt-Iove by unforeseen 
checks, might raise a tempe$ of which nothing in her history 
hitherto has given an idea. To prevent this catastrophe, it behoves 
her no longer to be blind as to the nature and extent of hel' 
rt'JIOurces. Her military forces, -and particularly the military 
knowledge of her officers and generals, are evidently unworthy of 
her mission. Her naval forces may be, if not surpassed, a.t; 1east1 
equalJed, 88 they have already been by our own under Louis-XIV. 
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and under Louis XVI. ; as th~y will be again when 'Our honour and 
our interest demand it. She trusts too much to her past glories, 
and to the national bravery of her sons. Because she is essentially 
warlike, she wrongly believes herself to be keeping pace with 
modern progress in t1;te art of war, and to be in & condition to resist 
the superiority of numbers, of discipline, and the experience of 
camps. Because in 1848 the bravest and best disciplined armies 
failed to preser,ve the gre~t 99ntinen!ial monarchies from & sudden 
and disgraceful fall before an internal ~nemy, she continues to doubt 
if an efficient and n?IDerous ,army be the first condition of safety 
against a foreign enemy. Becau,se' she is free., she wrongly thinks 
she haS nothing to fear from freedom's enemies. No I her institu· 
tions are not an impregnabJe bulwark, as was ra..,;hly said by ~Ir. 
Roebuck, on his return from Cherbourg. Alas! the experience of 
ancient and modern times has proved that free na.tions can succumb 
like the rest, and even more quickly than ot~ers. Liberty is the 
most 'Preci?us of treasur~s; but, ljk~ all ~reasnres, it excites the 
envy, the covetousness, the hatred of ~hos& above aU ,vho do not 
like that others should possess what they themselves have lleither 
known nor have wished to pqssess.' Like all treasures, like beauty, 
truth, like virtue itself, it must be watched and protected with a. 
tender solic~tude and indef"atfgtt1e -vigilance. All the inventions 
of which modern science is "So pt;oud, profJ.t despotism as much, or 
more than liberty. Steam and electricity ';will lend always more 
force to neavy battalions th~ t~ sound r,e~oning. By m'ore fr&o 
quently substituting mechanism for the moral spring of' man's 
individual energy, they induce and, second th~ empire of force ovel' 
right. This is what th~ friend~-Of Engla~d and of liberty should 
~ever lose sight ot· , 
. This is the ,only point upon whi~h.we do not feel re3SSllred by 
the prodigies of that mdividual enterprise, and of those spontaneous 
associations whose intrepid and inexhaustible energy creates the 
torce and s'!lprem~ glory of England. - ,In all other matters it is 
evident that the whole power and fortune of autocracy must con
fess itself va:nquished and eclipsed by this incomparable fertility of 
priva~e industry "which, in our own day, without either the initia., 
tion or aid of the State, ha."I constru~ted in the port or Liv-erpool 
floating basins six times more vast than those of C'herbonrg, l-aised 
on the ground of the Crystal Palace the marvel of contemporary 
~rch~tec~ure, so~nded 'th~ depths of the ocean to deposit there the 
electric cable, and thus ,united the two great free nations of the 
globe by this voice of lightning the first words of which have carried 
i~Ii. ltp instant across the abyss,' and from one world. to another, the 
song of joy or the angels. at the birth of the Saviour: GWry Co 
God in tlte higlte8t, peace on earth, and good willJQ'Ward& men. 

But it is not only in the regions of vast industri, whex:e they ar,,! 
rest every eye,' and extract testimonies of admiration from the most 
adverse, that are produced these marvels of free and personal 
enterprise; for my part, I feel much 'more emotioll a.nd still more 
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reassured when I contemplate this spirit at work in the very bowels 
ohociety, in the obscure depths of daily fife; and it is there we must 
Bee it spreading far its roots and developing its vigorous growth, to 
estimate all the value to the body and soul of a nation that lies in 
the noble habit of pro ... jding for itself against its wa.nts and its 

rils. 
pe I will adduce, and with them I must conclude this already over~ 
lengthy article, two characteristic i~sta.nces worthy of awa~ening, in 
my opinion, the envy of honest men in all countries, but which have 
passed.. almost nnperceived in England itself, so much do they r~
semble what is seen there every dayJ. and what will be sought for 
in mn elsewhere. 

I open by chanw an obscure provincial joqrnal, the Manchester 
Examiner, of the month of oJ uly last, and ~ find the history of foul' 
or:five young people or the middle class, who, in 1833, undertook 
to found at their own expense a-free school in Angel Meadow, one 
of the wildest quarters of the tnUnense manufacturing city of Man
chester. They Wished, according to their own expression, to get 
at the. paganism of the working classes. But, like all paganisJW!, 
that of the Angel Meadow showed itself to be little ac~essible 
and little gratefuL. Our young"apostles were installed in a small 
unoccupied house, and they atttac.wd there a feW' children out 
of the streets. By way of recOmpence, :the people indulged them 
with a. noise and clatter every eVening, broke their windows every 
day, and flung dead cats and dogs througli the apertures into the 
school-room. They took care not to De angry, not to complaiD, 
and to persevere in'visitin~ one l>y.one, all th~ fathers of families 
in the neighbourhood, td ~nlighten, and l'e~ure them. At th!, 
end of :five years they ha4 conquered. _They now receive the 
sympathy of the population, -as also the support of the clergy, and 
they possess four hundred pupils, of whom they ar~ the volun~ry 
teachers j and this does nbt preveJl't them from giving a course Qf 
lessons to adults, in conformity with the programme of the great 
Working Class Associations of the town., They have also become 
the emulators of that admirable Institution called the '( Ragged 
School Union," because it has for its exclusive object to instruct 
children of the. meanest 'condition, and which 'counts already 
in London alone 166 'scl¥>ols, 41,802 pupils, 350 paia'masters, 
and, what is still more praiseworthy, 2139 gratuitous mem. 
bers, who impose on themselves the duty of going several times 
a week to teach the children of the poor.* '1 shall' be told 
that this is what ls done in France 'by all our clergy and all our 
sisters devoted to the instl1lction of the people, as well as by many 
of the pious amongst" the laity. Without doubt; and'rwill adq 
that this is what they do in England wherever they' are found. But 
there are not_~nough ot them, even'in France, much less in Eng
land. Let us honoltr a sincere devotion to dQ~g good in wh~tever 

* DAVtsI~8 DB PONTES •• Les -Refopne, Socialelf ea Angieterre, .Rel!ue dn 
D~ Monelel, 1st September, 1858. 
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form it is manifested j if it can ever prove formidable to any peraOll 
or any thing, it will certainly not be to the Catholic clergy, or to 
Truth. Moreover, until it be affirmed and also demonstrated by 
the new oracles of the Church that the' state of the Indians of 
Paraguay is the only ideal suited to Europea.n nations of tho.nine
teenth century, it must be admitted that the civil and civic virtues 
have their importance, and that religion, which is everywhere so 
shorn of its strength in presence -of poverty an~ materialism, has 
at least the same interest as society in the spontaneous development 
of the moral aad intellectual 'force with which it has pleased the 
Almighty to endow his fa~oured creatul·es. 

My other example of this fortunate and consoling activity of in. 
dividual effort is drawn from a different sphere; and it strikingly 
displays the faculty of self-government, and the happy relationa of 
the upper and lower classes of the English population. Not far 
from Birmingham, another manufacturing metropolis of England, 
there rises an old feudal manor-house, surrounded by a fine park, 
and called Aston Hall. Charles 1. had lodged there in 164:2; and 
the people of Birmingham, who took part with,the Pa.rlia.rnent; 
came there to besiege it. In course of time the great town as it 
grew had finally reached it, and had enclosed in its 8ucoessive 
ramifications the -old domain, with ,its . noble trees and verdant 
slopes. The anoienii and impoverished family wh~ were the pro
prietors found themselves obliged to sell it, and it seemed that aoon 
this fresh and healthy verdure would ha.ve to' be converted 
into new streets full of factories and forges. Then the idea. occurred 
to some persons of purchMing it, and transforming it into a People'. 
Park, in conformity with the example already given in other towns. 
We are all of us acquaiuted with very enlightened countries where 
such an enterprise halt been regarded as impossible, except at least 
after knocking at the doors of the public treasury, or getting at the 
privy purse of the Sovereign by cleverly alternating the impor
tunities of entreaty with the sweets of adulation. At Birmingham, 
things are managed differently. A committee is formed; it is 
principally composed of workmen, with a certain number of pa.trons 
and master manufacturers. The whole town joins in the undeI'
taking. A company is established, in which the workmen are 
shareholders; and it is supported by a,subscription to which every 
one contributes. The little charity-girl deposits her halfpenny be
sidei!$ the bank notes of the wealthy manufacturer. Tbe sum required 
is soon found; the estate is bought in the name of the association; 
~ old manor-house, carefully restored, is destined to receive a 
perPlanent exhibition of the arts and manufactures of the district; 
and the large park, with its aged trees, is transformed into a 
promenade and place of recreation for the families of the working
classes. Then, and then only, when nothing hM to be done but to 
inaugurate this, happy conquest of intelligent and courageous enter
prise, they send to seek the Queen; for all these- little mullicipal 
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republics .are anxious to show that royalty is their keystone. This 
great segment. of society, so proud and secure in itself, knows well 
that it has nothing to fear from the sovereign power, at once 
its graceful ornament and its faithful agent, which has also on 
its part nothing to fear from the active spontaneity of its subjects i 
which does not pretend to thwart any emancipation, any develop
ment of individual independence i which imposes neither submission 
on any source of activity, nor silence on any contradiction j which is, 
in truth, nothing but liberty crowned. On the 10th of June, 1808, 
the Queen obeyed this touching invitation: she. came, and six 
hundred thousand artisans thronged to meet her, issuing by myriads 
from all the industrial hives of the districts of the black land, 
that is to say, tlte counties of Stafford and Warwick, the col
lieries of which supply the vast iron-workS with fuel. They 
brought to her the affectionate homage of their happy coun
tenances, of their free souls, a.n.d their manly efforts to prosper 
and be free. The Queen passed through this throllg of enthu
siastic people, and inaugurated the new Museum; she knighted 
the }{ayor of Birmingham, by touching his shoulder, according to 
the ancient ceremonial, with a sword handed to her for this pur
pose by the Lord-Lieutenant of the. county; then she caused to 
approach the eight artisans whom their comrades had marked out as 
the most usefully zealous in the common work. She said to them, 
"I thank you personally for what you. have done to preserve this 
old manor, and I trust tha.t the People's Park will for ever be a 
benefit to the working classes of your town." .AJi she went away, 
forty thousand children of the free and national schools of different 
sects, ranged in rows along ~he passage reserved for the Qlleen, 
under the huge trees which had perhaps seen Oharles I. pass under 
them, sing in chorus, with an ac<lent at once innocent and full of 
feeling, tha.t drew tears from more than one present, a hymn in 
somewhat doggrel verse, but the ren-ain of which is-

Now pra.y-we for our country, 
That Engla.nd long may be 
The holy and the happy, 
And the gloriously free. 

·NOTE TO PAGE 12. 
READERS may refer to the speech 6f the Rev'. Mr. Fitzgerald, a. Catholic Arch
deacon in Ireland, in the UniveI's of the 25th of August. He there proposes to 
his countrymen to have recQurse to the Emperor oHhe French, in order to obtain 
from the English Government the reform of the laws relative t() the reciprocal 
rights of farmers and landlords. Let us fancy what would happen in France, 
in Austria., or in Naples if a Catholic priest were to speak publicly in this 
fa.shion, and were to suggest to the faithful to address themselves to a foreign 
prince in order to force the Government of their nation t() do them justice. 



Some daya la.ter, at a meeting of ten thousand persons, held in the open air on 
the 28th August, at Nenagh, for the purpose of addressing a petition to Parlia
ment, praying for the revision of the trial of two peasants, condemned to death for 
having assassinated a proprietor, the Rev. John Kenyon, a Catholic priest, address. 
ing the people assembled, spoke as follows :_cc I am indignant with myself when 
I think that I lower myself to such a point as to propose to you a petItion to a 
Saxon Parliament, to those English who have their foot upon our necks, and their 
hand in our pockets. People speak of our progress-of our new prosperity. No, 
we are not prosperous, we cannot be; and even if we could, we would not; for what 
is prosperity without liberty! Let us retain our grievances all a treasure, and let 
no one deprive us of them until God has granted us the power, and pointed out 
to us the means, of avenging them. If we should once more lowl'r ourselves so far 
as to petition, the only proper petition is to ask Parliament to hang Judge Keogh. 
tha.t vile and iniquitous judge (who had presided at the I\8sizes at which the 
sentence in question was pronounced). If the justice of tile country Was anytl.ifl!1 
lmt f.t farce, Judge Keogh would before now have been bung on 1& gibbet fifty 
feet high." The hearers loudly applauded this language, which was published in 
all the journals, and which no one thought of repressing. It; must be added that 
it alarmed no one, and it is that fact which at; the same time shows the strength of 
the English Government, and the liberty enjoyed by Ireland. Let it be recollected 
what happened some time ago to an advocate of Toulouse, who published a 
pamphlet on the condemnation of Brother Uotade, and it will be understood what 
weight ought to be attached to the pretended oppression which at the present day 
presses upon the Catholics of Ireland, according to the ignorant declaimers who, 
at their pleasure, confound the past and the present. 

Besides this, it would be very false and very unjust to attribute to the whole of 
the Irish or English clergy the ideas or the language of Father Kenyon. The most 
illustrious and most elevated member of the Catholic hierarchy in the United 
Kingdom, Cardinal Wiseman, expl'essed himself as follows at a public dinner given 
at Waterford, on the 14th September, 1858 :-"Everything seems to announce a 
future more prosperous than the pastof Ireland bas been for several centuries. All 
the material conditions of the people are improved. They have habituated them
selves to find in an industrious activity and in the cultivation of the national lIoil 
the resources which they sought in other countries and from mere chance. Every
thing about them shows a more developed degree of intelligence, and a more ardent 
desire for 'Progress, without the slighte.~t diminution of their moral or religiou. 
sentiments. On the contrary, all that they have done for their religion in the 
midst of difficulties and famine has filled me with admiration. • • • The past 
will soon belong to history j and even in the present generation there are few men 
who can figure to themselves what they were for so long a time when under the 
empire of 1\ policy which I shall call erroneous, in order not to style it in the terms 
I bve the right to use." 

From aU this 'we are permitted to -conclude, without by any means wishing to 
pa.rdon the persecutions and spoliations of which England has rendered herself 
guilty towards the Irish, that nowhere in the world does the Catholic Church at 
the present day enjoy, in fact, such complete and such absolute liberty as in 
England -and Ireland. Let. ns add that, cum hoc, ~ no,. proptel' hoc, no nation 
in the world is more insulted at tbe present day than Great Britain by the greater 
number of the Catholic journals of France, Belgium, and Italy, and especially by 
those which in former times affirmed that the liberty of the Church was inseparable 
in th~ir pr~~amme fro~ general liberty. It will be objected.to. me, pe.rhaps, 
"tba~ rllberty IS "not suffiCIent to obtain justice. So be it. But It IS Bufficlent at 
.a.p. eV,t;n~ for t~e purpose o.f demanding it and of meriting it. Success ~ some· 
timet .long wlUted for, but 11. almost always comes sometime or other, and It lasts. 
NontJ .of the conquests gained since 1780 in favour of the liberty of the Catholics of 
England and Ireland have yet been disturbed OF even threatened. 
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To the Right Honourable:: 

CHARLES TOWNSEN.I); Erg; 

S I it, LA S T year you indulged me 
with an opportunity of com

municating to you, fome anecdotes 
(little known) relative to the Mogul 
Empire, an4:Xhe fl:at~ of our Eafl 
India trade ;-:...-in the courfe of that 
conference, you manifefted to me 
fuch profound penetratIon, '-and fuch 
a ready comprehenfion of there fub
jea:s~ that I could not reLifl: elierHh-
ing a defire,. to fu~mit to the pub .. 
lie my future labors on thefe interefl:
ing mattei-os; under the' aufpices 0_£ 

5 your 
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your name. I lately intimated that 
willi and intendon, when you moLl: 
obligingly and politely favored me, 
with your permiffioQ to dedicate to 
you this Firfl Part of the Work, 
which at prefent employs ~y leifure 
hours: I now avail ,lnyfelf of the 
licence you have honoured me with, 
and b~g leave to fubfcribe myfelf, 
with tru~ refped: ,,, 

s J R~ 

'Xbur moA:. ob1i~ed 

and m;il: obedient 

• Mount Feliz iii Surr,)', 
A"tIII,/l lull,'7 ~j. 

~ ~ , .J y 

J: Z. I-IOLWELI. 
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PUBLI'C~ 

PRELlMI'NARY 'DIstOUR&E~ 

~'t l~E~,~ ~:ln a,~lt~9 by',an ifre(ul~ 
V \t -abTe and faudable Impulfe fo~ th~ 

good of his country, jirfl JPeaks before an, 
.4-uguft ~1f~Bl:x; pe-f~~b· a certain kiw.l of 
_Hrefla~~_~~~;-a~?)r,pigatioI?' w~ch hc?:¥n~ 
hi~fel~ ?na.b~ ~mmedlat~1y:: to co~quer; e(
'peclallYlfheqa~ no~ ~~en much ufed toJpe~ 
~~ I:ii?fi~, ~;p~rc.hance pqff~ffe.s f0lI;1e}4~l!e 
of modefiy lD,lus compofitlC?n.-Thu~,- 1 
conceive, it fares with every confiderate 
.aut~ru:,. Olll~is ~fi,rfi>app~.a~~C?~. before .that 
AuiuJ! AJfe!QIJi. THE p'~;Bl.ic-. 

'!.it th~s- plight :r f~t. roy(~lf in tp~ Y~r. 
'1758; wnen I exniblted to you a fcene of 
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unparalleled horror and dill:refs, which I 
judged not unworthy a place in our annals; 
~-jufiic~ an~. the, neceffity. a£ the tim~s: 
lately urged my {econd appearance, and 
obliged QJC to, draw my pen in defence of 
injured worth a~d .c:harac.ter; but now, by 
ufe and indulgence grown bolder, (a very 
common cafe) I prefent Inyfelf before you of 
my OWl). voluntarr :choice. 

Independency, and a pleating retirement, 
howeverdektlao/e iIT -themle1ves, have 'yel 
their {eafons of 'Vacancy and .Iefore, that 
.Jfi.ay .wa!lt'jilling '1fp.~atid tlt'appy 1, ought 
that man to efteem himfelf, who can em .. 
plo~ thofe 'Vo,it{s apd blanks in. time to, the 
"t~oIuineQt, 'or even' liter~iy arnufe1llen~ of 
lnanKind. . 

Sp~ is loltfitciation, and: 'fu~' -are m.y 
~o:iv~l· for taki?i-up !~~ !pen ,~~am'; ,mo
-tlves~{oJiudabte'.1n'them{elve$. wlJI, I trull', 
;~trg~td· the :c,ahd~i. an~ . i~d~Jgence of' ~y 
-re~ders for 'anyaefeCts 111 the . following 
Jperf9tmance~ 

;" Tne: EajJt..l~J;tr, and particularly BengalI. 
JU:e now beCOme fo: important' an objeCt: and 

_ c~ncer~ tp Great~IJritain" that everyeluci
·ilafion,thereof,'.mufr I think be accept~bl~, 
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that is founaed o~ facts~t juft ob{ervations, 
and fflithful' recitals. ' , 

Through a courre of thirty years refi .. 
dence 'iIi Bengalf, my 1eifure hours were 
employed in collecting materials relative to 
the tranfaClions, revolutions and occurren
_ces of tha~ invaluable .count!}', and the re=
Iigious tenets of its inhabitants, natives 
of indoj/aTl; which I:Battered myfeIf, 'when 
reduced to form ~nd order, might .prove 
worthy your attention. 

It is well known, that at the capture- of 
CalC'lltt iz, A. D. -1'-'155, 110ft man y curious 
GmtDo manufcnp.ts, apd among· fhept ~wo 
~ery correCt and vafuable cOpies :of )he 
Gentoo ShqfJllh. They w~re procurea oy me 
with· [0 much trouble and 'expeuee i 'that 
even the comoliffioners pf' r~ftitutioo. 
~hough not at all difpofed to favor me, aT-: 
lowed me two thoufand :ft,fadras rupees in 
recompence fi;>r this particular Jofs; but the 
moft irreparable ,damage I fuffe(ed under 
this head of grievances, was a tranfiJ.tion 
I made of a confiderable part 'of the Shtif
tah, which had coft me eighteen months 
hard labOl": as that wo~k opened upon mea 
I difi:inClIy fa\!, .that the Mythology, ~s 
well as the' Cofmogony 'of the Egyptians J 

Greels and Rcmaru, were borrowed from 
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the dotlrin~s of tBe'lJramins, contained in 
tht~lhd6k,' bveri.,.to·lh·~ 'c6p~~rig:t~eir ex:
terior~ of worlhip, and the difiribUtion 'Of 
their idols, thpugh grofsly mutilated and 
adulter~ted. :tBu't more of this in the courfc 
'of 'l:nY-p'~efefit work.:' . 

;1 ~.oul4. i~.the·co~p:!:(s pt, onesetr.more, 
~,~~th~!he_ ~lofe .app~icfl#o~, I, irlt~nqed be:" 
:fi9~in~ 6,0 if~ hav~:a~6Il(p~i~~d:~'<rotnpl~te 
'tt~m~a~lon qf tne: ~,hQ~,~ .S~ajfap;}'pa;t ~ou~~ 
I flattered myfeIf 'lla~~ ;~,C?~n a. y~I~~!>~~ a~:
quifition to the IearJ.?,ed·world, 'had tipt the 
fatal ~at~ftroph~ of ;fifty-iix put Jt. t~tally 
.bllt 'bf l!lY P9wer ~ver t? a:t'tempt it again_ . 

. F~om, t!la~> c~,a!lge -i~- ou~ affairs :throad',. 
~:p~w,cn~~n ?f~putfuits, ~ngroff'ed my tim~ 
'and' attentlOn, fo ,that I could no. longer 
ide'vote ei'ther,' to the ftudies I had ,before fo 
'lPUC~ .:a( 14ea1t~f~1,?~e.v~~, . du~ing; the Iaft 
;eight ·~o~ths. of my.~~~de~ce in !3engall, 
. bei~g free'~, fro~ . the t plagues or go,vern-
ment, (thanks top my ,very honourable maf-

. ters fo~ ~~j ( I, reaffu~~~ tnt tefearches'wit~ 
~olera~le f~cc~fs, w~ll<:=l~ JOlllt;d to forne m:t
nufcripts recovered, by an uhforefeen an~4 
extraotdinary event {tpat poif1~ly'l :may 
hereafte~ recite,. eha?l~s me' to; underta~e 
the taik '1 now affign mvfe1f. 

It 
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It is tru~ r i~teri~~d a much nobler ehte,

~~nme~t for my reaqers; but a$ that' is nQW 
irrecoverably ,beyond my .reach", ,yithotjt 
once mc5re'do'ubling the Cape of Good' Hope. 
(to wh~ch I feel _D9t the Jeafi indin~tion) 
we mu~ .'content -9urfc1ves with tb~ ,hOrn,~y 
,fare we have before us, ranged in the beft 
manner our ftraitened circumftanc'es ~ will 
admit 'of-~s it' 'is--~trentially -heceffary' ~t 
this iiuerefHng' p€'rrqd,- tha't 'we ihould be 
able to' form- fom~ dearer ideas of ' a people, 
with whom. we have ,had fuch important 
tranfatlions, and of whom. fo Irttte is. true!y 
known *. 

'Having' ftudioitt1y' perufed all that has 
been. written 'of. ~!Ie empire 'of IttdqJial;, 
both as to its ancient,. as well as more', 'mo
d,.ern ft~te~;' as a1fo' 'the. various 'accQ.unts 
tranfriliited to. us,~ ~y authors ill alm~fi a11 
ages ,( fro~ .Arr:it2n~ j d~w!l ,to th~ A,bre 'Ie 
Guyon) cohcermng -tne' Htndoos, ,and dl~ re
ligious. tenets of the pramiru, 1 vent.ure'to 
p~onou~ce them . all, ,~ery. defea~~e, ,.ra)!~ .... 

, ClOUS; - and' unfatlsfatloty to a,~ 1.nqu\I?tlye 
fearcher after truth, and orily ten a to 
convey, a very i~~rf¢1; and unjqfi (em-

• Here I would be llndeiftoQd t6 mean the: t;entocs 
only, now laboring \mier,Mahometan tyranfiy, ,b:Ut 
fated, I hope, foon to fed the Ql~mngs of a. mi1~ fIrifijh 
~overJ)ment. 
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b1anc~ Qf a people, w~o frp~~~he earlie~ 
~tlmeS hav,e 'been an ornament to the crea
tion-~f fa ~uch can with· propriety be faid 
~f .any known people upon earth. ~ . 

Alt the. modern' wri~ers, reprerent the 
Hintloos as * race of ftupid and grofs Idola
tors: from the anci~.nts indec;d. thefe people 
ptet whh better tr<::at~~nt; although ~hey 
tpo as-\V~Il as the otbers were equally igno
rant in the'fubje~~ t{:u;Y. treated of. 

'T,hc!"inoderl) -a-uth6rs who have wrote on 
'·~he principles and worfhip of the Hindo()l, 
are chiefly of the Romijh communion, there
fo.re w~ .need . won~er the lefs that they 
(from ,a [u'p~dlit~ous zeal ,infeparable from 

, ,that ~oql1n union)' l!toulQ depreciat~ and 
tradUce' ~he my~hoJ6gy of the venerable 
ancient Bramins, ¢h fa :{lender a founda
tion as a few in~gnifica~t li~eral tranllations 
of the-, Yiedam, G and thefe not made from 
'~he 'bo#k itfelf, but fro"m u:t;lco,nneCle9, !Craps 
~nd oits; picked'llp pere and there by hear
ray from Hindo()s, pr9bably as ,rgnorant' ~s 
themfelve,s~ 

Frb~· fuch 'weak grounds and evidence 
?-~ th~s~, 3.n~ ~y the hdp of a few exhibi
~lO,ns. of the, HindoQs, fiemingly monftrous 
ldgls, t~e P.opifo authors hefitate not, to 

'fiigmati?!~ 
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fHgmati~e ,thofe moft v~n~~abl~ fages ~he 
"ramin~! !~ '~'avipg in~~~~,te~ do~lrin~s an'9 
WQ~{hip, \Vhlcn If be1~eved, woul4- redu~e 
~hem below, "th~ lever of the brute, ~~eation: 
as .c;v~rY; !e:td~~ ml;1.Q ltare· o~fct~ved" }v~o h~s 
!ndrp~nt tilS tIme In th¢ p,er4fal of tlt~m; 19-
Ihe VYfy_of di~jr p~oper calling and fu~c;;' 
tio~J tqey werct ~owever right;" as ~ving 
heen ~ppointed, to propa.~ate ,their ?~9 
lyftem of theology abro~d; thougq·nr~ct1x' 
[peaking, their own tenets were more ido
la!r~)Us thall-the fyfi~~ they tt:a"elJe.d Co.far 
~o arrai~n. On, this ~~~ak,e~ lll:~t~d 'an~ 
falfe ~eal of propaga~lpg any farth. a,t, any 
rale, ll>¢g. to be indu,lgea' in m~kiog th~ 
following . gen~ral fe.fi~t.tion~" whi,ch- nat\l
f~ll.y a~m~' frqrii th,e {ubjeCt befor~ US" ( 

'J'h~(igl.wr~m:e, ru~edl:iti9n an,q pa~ti~1ity 
,to our(eJv'e~, are ,too, commonly the ~aufe of 
,prefumptiot;l and contemBt of 9tqeJ;~-r\\hq~ 
':WhQfe kriowledge of ftates and kingdoms ex
iendsno~-rt~.~i ~h~tl th~li~it$ofth~~r.o~tive 
land, pft¢n lmag1l'\e aU" bey,o,nd It {carey 
',Nord(di~r~ ~hoQghts" or: at-leaft g~eatJy in
'fer~or ,ih: ,r;:9~Eari{oi.i willi their O}ND; a 
cqnc1~fiop p~·W{~l. tllqllgh unjuft-If 
f~q~ cF~~ '.~pCjl cQuqtry ~e proce~~ '(0 iri:
.dlVldu:4~, '\\:,e {hall fee the fame \lnwarrant~ 
;lble prepolfeffion - and p~~r~ence to felf 
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take place ~ .a~~ procee~ing ~ill fu.rther i~ 
PUf, reflectIons, w.e: milY D¥erve' the' fam~ 
con~ried way ~of .t~ipking .. atl~, Judging_ 
,eads ~he. mul tltud~ (anc;l I w1lh, I c!,uJd Cai 
the multItude only) of. every DiltIOn 'an.d 
{ect~ to. arraign and have;:. i~ ~ t1tt~l" ',de~eftl\~ 
~ibn a~d con~~mpt, ~he re)iglb.uf pripciple~ 
an~' worlbip of al.! that h,\ppen t~ ~e but 
pf th¢ pale of their Qwn church or mode 
of faith, 

Tpat every nation'andjetl £bonld. liave ~ 
high' and even {uperi?r opirii9n ~f the reli. 
gio~s principles, unper which: .they w~re' 
h.orn apd educated, i~ extremely natural an"
jufr, provide~ they. do not from' an. 'ini:enj .. 
'perate'zeal or religious vanity (noW' fo mucl~ 
th~ falbion) prefume to condemn, depre
ci:lte=br iriv'ade the. re1igio~s principles of 
oth~,rs -this con~emning fpiHt carl proceed 
only fr'pm one' -'of . ~he three foHQwing. 
~aufes; a qefeCl: irl pnderfian~:ling',·. a wan.t 
'pf kqo~lt?dge of t~e wo~ld (in men aml 
thinfg~ i ,ot a b,a4. (and refilefs) heart. T~e 
falvatIO~ of map.kind~ fo mQch pretended, 
has no plac~' in the h-ear~s or ~ab<?rs of t~efe. 
;te.alo.ts, or they 'Y0~ld not. g? a~?1l:t ~eeking 
whb'm they can.confound In (pint, defi:roy
'iug the peace and' tranquillity 'of t1!~ir poor 
f~H9W ~~r~£H~H~. : 

. ~eD 
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l\Icn who have been converfant with fo;

reign countries~ and made. proper: and benevO
lent remarks on the man~ers and 'princ~ples 
of their inhabitants~ will not defpife or 
condemn the different ways by which they 
approach the DtitJ~ but revere it ffill as a 
divine wodhip~ though they may piouny 
lament it deviat~s fo mq~h from the~r 
Qwn. 

To refcu~ diftant nations from the grofs 
conceptions entertained of them by the 
lllultitude~ of all other perfuafions~ -is the 
tru.e bufine1S and indiipeofable duty of a 
t£rtrDtlkr; or elfe his travels and remarks, 
can only amuIe his readers. Without con
veying to them any ufefqJ inftruffian or folid 
fatisfaaion. •. 

A meer defcription of the exterior man .. 
ners and religion of a people. will 'no more 
~ve us a true idea of them, .than a geogra. 
phical defcription of a country. can ,convey 
a juft crin~eption of their laws and govem
_m~nt; "the trayell~ waft fink deeper in his 
refearch~, would he feafi: the mind of an 
_underftanding r~der.-ais·:telling us fucb 
and fuch a people. in the; Eafl or 11" dl
Indies, wOdhip this flock, or that frane. 
Qf !Qonftrous id91" on]l feeves to reduce in 

Q~r 
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oQr e1lee,m,\ O~! fellovr cr~#ures~ to .the 
moll: abjeCt and detpipa\>~e pOint pf light,. 
Whereas, was he fl{lllecl, in the language 
of the p~ople ~e ~efcribes, fufflciently to 
trace ,th¢ etymology of their words' and 
phraf.es" and ~apa~~'e of diving into the 
'Ulyfterlei, ,of~ the~( theplogy; h~ wou~d 
propabJy be able 'to evince us, that fuch 
feemingly ,prepofierous \Vorlhip. had the 
moil: fublime rational fouree and foundation • 

. 
The trave1Jer" who with:out thefe etTen

t~3:1 requ~fites,s (as well as induftry an~ 
,. clear underftanding) pretends t<;l defcribe 
and fix \ho: r~ligious ten~ts -9f any nation 
wh:tevc;:r" ,d~lhoneftly impores his own 're
~~r1es on the wor1~, and does the greatell: 
injury 'and viQlenee' to 'letters, and the cau(e 
of humanity-How far the produCtions of 
moil: travellers. .may juftly fall under' this 
"cenlure, 1 fubmit to tqe public. 

To .the wan,t of thl$' atte~~ion ;lnd cap:J.
c:ity in t~e 'tr~v~~ler, w~ ~~y afcribe ill ~ 
.g;e~t me~f\lr~. ~h:¢ defplcab~e~ an~ I dare 
ray~:unworthy po~ions, we !OO aptly ~pter;
'faili of ,mqil: ,n~jQns very ret,note from, \l~i; 
'')WQ.ereas ~~e. ~e bet~er inf<?rmed, "'~ 
-~~\\~~ ~d out minds ppened,' our uJl.:" 
,~eril:an~i~gs '~Jll~ged; ;tp.d -o~rfel~e: il\-

l.P.ired 
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{pired with that-benevolence f~r our fpe~e~, 
without which, toe hUman.' ra~tn becomes 
ra~her' a di~g.raC:e~ ~th~n orp.ament. - " ..... 

J am forry to fay, tliat in general the ac~ 
,counts pl\.blilh,ed of the manners and reli
giqus. princii?I~s of tl.Je Eafl. and Wdt .. lnr 
:dies, have been. tn the.light and ,fuperficjal 
way before ~bje4ed to: .l?ut a~ my knmy
ledg~ ex~epds only .to the f~rmer, I 1hi41 
canfipe ~y remar~s to tq~~, 7: ~nd en4~a-' 
.vor to extricate ~hem. in. Jaqle {legree. frgqt 
the grafs ~bfurdities we 'have confeived qf 
them: c~nfeffi~g myfe1f ~mazed . tJ.!~t we 
~auld fo readi! y beIie~e dje people of In
doflan a 'race of ft:upi~ Idolatf)rs~ wh~n to 
our ~ofts, in a political and commerci~l 
view,: .we bav,e f'oun~ ~hem fuperior t() 
,us. 

Having tranGeqt1y mentioned ,the Yie,
-lam and Shojiah" (the Gentoqs fi.rip!!lreJ) 
it is necetrary I fhould inform you-The 
,book firft nwed, is' foIloweq 91 the 'Gen
. tOOl of, tne Ma/labar: aq~ Qo.r»!a(Jde/ F,oaq~. 
and alfQ .. of ,the In~n~ _ of l;ey/0,!.,-;!4e. 
Shafiah 'is: follow~d. by the ,GentoOJ pf \tqe 
proyinc~s, ,of B;ngaJ/, and, Py ~ll the:; G(1I, .. 
tOOl of the r~ft of Indit;r,1, C;9mmonly. cal~ed 
I1Ulitlt prOJer i tha~ is tQ fay~t4¥ greateO: 

part 
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part of Orf/fo, J3engallprdper" B~har" Ba~ 
ntiriu, .Oud, E/eabas, Agro, -Dt/hy, ~c. 
all along' the courfe of ~he rivers Ganges and 
'1umn.o ~o the Indus. 

Both thefe books contain the ,infiitutes 
of their refpeClive _ re)igiQns an'd worlhips, 
as well as die' hiftory. of their ancient. Ra!. 
jabs and princes; often couc~ed under al
legory and fable; their .antiq~ity is contel'l
"ded for by the partifans of' each-but the 
lfimilitude of' tneir ntime.r~ idols, ~d great 
'Part of their worLhip~ leaves little 'room to 
-uouJjt, I:1ay Elainly evinces, that both thefe 
'fcriptures were o~igin~~ly .one.-:-~nd if we 
(~~n'lpare the:; great pUtlty and".chafte man:" 
'ners of 'the'Shajl4h, with'the great abfur:" 
\dities and impurities of -the' Pitdam; we 
need not hell tate to pronounce, the latter 
a, corruptiqn of the former .-Al~ tha.t ~ need 
lldd here, is, that my remarks I~IIow the 
Sf.jqJiaq only. 

''tafie itt reading differs as much as in 
,the choice of viands; what ~proves a deIici
'O?S :morfe1 to Ori~, is difguftful-to another. 
·l·w~s never InvIted to a f~aft in my life, 
'"t~ai I 4id not regret the abfence of a' bill 
;of fare':'-Therefore to favefyou ,from. tJ¥s 
. difficulty, I here prefent you\a 11ft of what . 

'.I1S, 
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is provided fot: your entertain}llent- in the 

-following ilieets, in ei~ht courfes:; fo th~t 
if your fiomacb does hot fiimulate you 'ttl 
tafie th_e wh~l~J you will. be ,enable4 to 
fall t~, oli -that ~1h which may heft fuit 
. your al'petite: 

, I; ,General nead.-A 1110rt hiftory ~f 
-the fucceffion' to" tlie empire of .1ndofloll, 
from Aurenge ,~e!Je to Mahomet Sh~'W'
This fubjea has been already touched upon 
by my ingenious friend, Mr. Jomes Fr.aJer, 
,~:t!t beirig~foreign 'to his more immediate 
C.~~cerIi .J(4i".i?z()I!/iOll if ~~ir Shaw) ne 
1i~ JQucb.ciL,\~.(o llightly,. as to convey 
a -Very iinpef(e~ 'idea of th~ cirCutnflollces 
,a!tehding~e~~y aftopUhi~g changes that 
~happene.d: iIi -thJ.s '{hQrt ana ,m<:.morable 'pe
riod. There; particulars I was favoreq with 
-at Patno, A. D. 1733, by a·fenfib~e .AT
,tRenUm, who rdided alteinat~ly al: Agta 
ana Delhy, ·in '3:, siv~ poil of.fQme trt~lt, 
unde~ the _emperors during the courfe of 
thefe lranfaClions. 

, U. TranfailiQns in ,the fu.bahdaary .of 
.Bengall, from the period that JtJjfier. JP;iln 
ruled there provinces, to tIie ufurpation~of 
the governmen~ ,by Ali"verdi Khan,' witp 
the extraordinary _ circumftances '.attending 

the 
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"the, rife, of: tnis·tail:', incmtio~ed Si;~~~h, and 
Jiis/ rD(b(her "!~4J~e I14in~l· . 

HI. A fun,l1~ary aC¢~)t1n't ofiqe frQvinces 
of' Eengall, '(p'ropetly"io JclUea):h s 'ptinci
pal towns, their bearings ,and oiftahce from' 
,e,a~h ot\ler, and; from Calcutta, with an 
'eil:iii:i~te Qf ~he~t "revenues" and a feaionable 

'. -The" world" has '''bien a1tdlfy)reated, with lQis 
Ipar~ hf.iny fl:lbje8,,~by)a gehtlenta6-in his lucubrations" 
~ri~t~d_ in Edin'hurlh.'~7bI,. lUldtrth'e·tifle (:1ft ReJ!.fe
.Iions on the government .if Indofr~n" afld ~a Jhot"t fletch, if 
,Jill,. 'ht)1ory ,of, lJengall~ from ~ the ,],ear ~ I 7'19; to ~-7S~~ 
This little 'pietrieH into my hlfnds, -abbut a yea.t an'd 
'a half laftd it ~as,printed.-On .perufing it,' 1 could 
~pot lI:voi<\ b~ing furPrize~ Cl,tfinaiug 'f'/7.e author's « SnOft 
," 'fk~tl:h, &~:. was 'taken 'from part·.o{ tbe ma1JU
Jeri/ts herein ocfore:.;inentioriea; and mikes- 'from ~paie 
33 to ,50', 'of ~bis Ifec:tmd 'c'pifHe.-THere manu{ctipts 
rwere penn(!d-by' me' ih the ;yellr'I"7.50, in -my palfage: to 
~urop~, (rom:hJale~ja1s ,cQlle~ed:~brQ~. 11 ~oqiqlUJlj
cated thf;m ~ur.ing' ,my, fhoh -ftay i-9, ,Eng/ond, to my 
fiiends; 'Sir", 1f1!linf,l Baier, M!: Mabhot, \ {Mr. IR. 
:]),.oJe, Mr.. TJa'lJIS ahd Ooao~ JJfl11IpJeU.-The orlgHial 
:was.loft ac the:captace 6f.C,Jltulta, but,after My' ~()nd 
return in 1757, 11earnt a copy~~~d~ '~e~n; t~~en ofdt 
without my knowledge, by a gentieman to wh<;lm I 
lent it a1?rC)a~,;,,-from.this ~opy I was ,perm~tted to take 

,another. How .tbe author of the RefiecHoils came by 
'-.it. p.~ ~en knows ,-He ~onors roe;il1 traOfciibing fidm 
it, but he wo~]d have honored himfelf more, had h<' 
.acKnowledged \from' whence 'he took 'it; and had not 
taken, futh fruitlefs pains to di(guife his (yet obvious) 
pla~iari{!n' by mangling,. mai~jng and >curtailing my 
~PJeas In the manne.t: I conceive he has done. 

and' 
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and perfwafive hint to !he gentlemen in the: 
Eo.ft ·1_ direCtion. 

IV. A fummary view of. the fontlllmNl
tal religious tenets of the Gentco'J follow .. 
ers of the Sh'!ftah. 

V. A 1hort account from the SIJajlah of 
the creation of the 'Wor/Js~ or univc:rfe. 

VI. ~-he Gmtoo manner of computing 
time; and -tbeir conceptions touching the 
(lge if the wor/Js~ and the period of their 
di1folution. 

. VII. -An acco~t.:m~ explanation of the 
Gm/ot) fafts and feftivals, with a repre
{entation of their grand feaft of the Dru
gah, comprifing a view of their principal 
idols, and the genealogy of their flborlli'
nate tki'tus.-If the fafts and feftivals 
of any nation are clear]y underftood, there 
wants li~e more to convey to us a d!ftinB; 
idea of their religious principles; the ont~ 
b~g the only true criterion of the other. 

VllI. A dUfertation- on the GmtOfJ doc
trine of the metempjjcofo; improperly called 
PJ/!Jogorean~ by all who have wrote on 
this fubjea~ hitherto fo little underftood. 

Having 
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HaNing- thu~_.f~t forth my rea\· motiveg 

for ta~ing up the pen again, and opened 
the plan of my inten·ded 'work; I !hall 
here dofe ~l;li~ -preliminary difcourfe: .the 
favorable accepta¢,ce of my labors, by the 
ca'lldid public, is. aIr the recompence hoped, 
or wHhed for, by their -

Obedient humble fervant, 
;... .'" 
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C It A P. 1. 

7'ht fucce.!J'io1l OJ ~fJe. Lvtogull Emperorl_frhm 
- Atlring Zebe. 

W HOEVER has attentive'y peruted 
, the hiftories of the rife of ftates and 

kingdoms, mull: h~ve made this melancholy 
obfe~vation; that the approaches to ufurped 
,royalty. domi~lon and po~~er, arc, gene
rally, founded, In the ~rft mftani;:e, _ on the 
lubd~aion ~r every virtue from ~he human 
breaft: as, the facred .tyes of juftice., affi~ 
nity, gratitude and true benevolerlGe. A 
few e~ceptions may poffibly fubfift 'in the 
courfe of many thou{and years, againft oul" 
condufion; but they are fo 'Jery few; tnat 
we think they cannot in the leaft in validate 
.our general aaer~ion~ 

The glittering profpeCl:s ot a ctewtt, 1h 
dazzle and dim the eye of cool reflection 
and rea1on, tha~ it b~comes blind to every 
other conrtde ... ~tlon of humanity. 

C AlIl~ 
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Ambition, or a reftlefs thirft after power 

a~_«L40miniQ!l" ~a.~ ~ver been the bone of the 
Civil rights and liberties ofmarikirid, m)d 
{e~msto be a paffipn implanted in the original 
nature and conftruaion of man :-if other
wife, his condufr is whoRy unkccountable; 
fo~ we fee that every individual of the fpecies, 
-in !!v.erl f.a.n~ ~I?d degr~~j is ~~afpi~g ax:41::
b?urmg. tel PQitefs \tha~. w~Ich every lnd,
:VIdual IS fa \ matenally concerned to pre
;v~nt; neither of thell}. adverting to this in
~aiiibTe~":triIthl':- t'l1iit i};/ ~hb -i~"aaei tlie 
'i?etii;:'-' ti~b~s' 1inH.' .P~opet:ty of a~t;t~e'1 
gl'ves~ . -~t [tl?:e' fame: tune; a·Jelfon:. and)tHt 
"tllule- 'fa-r 'difpoffeffing Dimfllf.~ ~ this 
etetflal warfare' .and contention fot dominion 
~e~~ee~:iPa:n 'in~1~an; fOlleaively:ot'u;t.. 
'parate)l.,·(~Oht· n~s- ·tre~tlOn to >thi$ ;hour} 
~Was 9rfg~~allt.i1)1~f~Jt~d in~h~m~ ~e ma~, 
in a futute ,3Hfertau6d-, attempt 'to. {olve; 
1teri \ve·~iU on1rJamebt,! that 1c(it·unde:" 
~iapty' 'is~· 

The mitetabfe-¢ff'ects d~t~is fitaI-pafrrotf, 
for rule is no ,whe~e tbor~ firoh'gty exem'
J'llif)(d,. that; iI?- ,th~ ~ort fe~!~al we:: ~are 
goihg .tei make' Qf j the fUccelrors' of Awing 
·~e!Je·to·lhe. ,throne' of Jl1dijllJfi; to wnic1\ 
he' hifufelf' did not I arrive withqut wadi~g 
through a' fe-a of blood; a'nd a continued 

,cll.ain of almoft unparflle1'd religious fraud, 
h 

per-
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perfidy and cruelty; .IeaVing ali record" .. 
tlagrant -proof~ That rio' tyes~ hQWever fa
cred, . rtn; refift~ or eome in competition. 
with; -the-eharms of :,ayalty_ -His bloody 
example was. very- exac.u,. Copied by his 
defceI.1~ts. 

Aunng ~e/;t dece~ng the 21ft of Fe- .4 •• 

In-wry 1707. waS fucc~eded in ~·tlirone '707-
by his .fecond fall ¥tiE'J.mmerj Mauzm; for, 
notw:ithftatuling the pofitive injunCtiori in 
Ai/tint Zebls-Iaff Will~ in favour- of his 
fan MO/;(jmm~d Aztllt -S.htr.lJ, MtlDa11Zmtd 
Mouzm. adppting the fuc~efsf~ exatpple of 
his fath~rj difputed tHe crown wi~~ his A;"i't 
elder _'-b~otheri who, in battle near' 4gra, Lk. 
was ili!feated-and kilJed_ :Afah011lmeJ nftZZlZ11Z 

'VIas im~ate1r pro<;lai~ed Einp~i91~_ and 
~utl?ed .(among{l:-othet titles mentjoned by 

. Mr. Frofit) the_ title of Shaw 4!Ium,. King 
if- th~ ·IYorld. I bave/ in ,my colleCtion, 
two gold l\'lohurs ftruek in this EmperQI:'s 
Reign, . Anno I 709, ~nd 1711 ; on the tirft 
was'imprei1'ed Sliaw 4UWdi on the 'Other; 
·BaboJ,. . ~WJJ, 'Th~ raGant King,; which 
title be was ,latterly fondeft of. 

His ~eizn, though extended,to the terrr,l. 
t>f. fi:t' yeats,. was unhappy and turbulent. 
,The fortune of war gave him: the iucceffion 
to- his f~ther's dominions, but he fucceeded 

C ~ not 
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not to, his ,capacity and fame; perplexed' 
f:aw J/. with the reftlels ambition of his four fins, 

III. who in hii life 'time !hewed themfel ve~ 
competitors fqr his crown, he died of di£, .. 
content a.nd grief; Anno 1713. 

His four fons were, Mauz O't/in, Maho
med ;4,zlm, ;RojJeeil a/ Kg-ddr, and KhojiJI,a 
Akbtcr.; they had been fome years Goyer:.. 
nors of diftinCt, provinces, ~nd were each, 
at tae ,death of their father. at the h~ad of 
a pu~ffant army. to fupport their feveral pre
",ten1i-ons to the thr~n~. 

:Ma/)ommea Azim, being (uperior in force, 
weal~h, and reputation,.,to the other three 

, brothers, they joined ,in league againft him, 
taking '~he moft {olemn oath on Khoran, to 
he faithful to each other, and to fubmit to 
an equal partition of the Empire in thirds~ 
as,Joon as they.fhould pefeat and {ucceed 
again£l their bro~her. 

In confequence of this compaCt, the three 
brothers united ~heir rffpeaive armies, a 
general battle enfued; m the firfi: heat of 
which, Mahommed Azzm was killed by the 
ihot of an arrow, as h~ was gallantly charg-

,Ann.' ing on his elephant the ~enter of his bro-
17 14' thers army, which he was informed was 

,com .. 
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~ommatldea in perfon by his -eldeft brother 
Mau~O'Jin. 

The treafures of Mahommed kim, by 
the dexteritr of Zu!focar Khan, an Omrah 
in the. intereft of Mauz O'din, fell into the 
hands of the latter, with which having 
privately bought over moR:. of the troops of 
his - two -remaining brothers, he. attacked 
them on tIle field of battle, in- violation-of 
his {olemn oath. 

The brothers being no ways preparearot 
this fudden, unfufpeCted and perfidious 
Hroke, 'were capable of making but {mall 
refiftance; the elder of the two RtiJfieil aJ 
Lddr, was prefently killed, and :what is 
worthy remark~ _ fe~ upon the ~ody, or his 
brother Mahommetl ..dzlIR ;' KhojiJlIl :Alhter; 
the you.ngeft of the four, coUeaing fome 
few of his own and Raileeil al Kizd.dt:'s 
troops, Bed towards the province of DeccalZ 
his government, but being purfued and at';' 
tacked by Mauz O·din.lhared,the fame rate 
with his brothers. 

Thus Mauz O'din became, like bis father 
~:md grandfather, po1fe1fed of the throne of 
IndoJllln, by the perfidious de1truct.ion '0"£ 
his brothers,; one circumftance' however 
-might be pleaded in behalf o£ Ma~ 0' din, 

C 3 ~vhich 
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~hich .:n.eiilier of ~qe, pthei ~~o f~~ la1 
any claIm to,-for he was the regal helI to 
the crown; but it may alfo jull:ly be faid, 
that he had waved -and- &iven IIp his legal 
l;"ight, wh~n he ~ntered tnt9 the:; volunta.ry 
compact' ,with his hrethren. H.e was pro
tlaimed Emp~ror .by the £tile ~ ;and title of 
-M,auz (YJi~ .1ekant/a(Sha'lJ{,. 'r~e.J{ing whq 
polfeJ!eI the WorlJ; ~{r.appoin~~ ~uljecar 
Kbjin his Vi2:ir. 

~halW Je- jebondar was;t weak Prince,' -and very 
an;:; {OOB .after .he thought himfelf h1.fecure pof-
'715. (eilion.o( the throne, {l,lIlk and.1ofr himfelf 

in the .1ux~ries and. debaucheries of the Se". 
~a&IiQ; fp. whQlI~ aevoting _ his hours to a 
(ameGi coudelan 'tJlied Lol Koar, (better 
1iqown in. lntlrj/{(l14" . by· the name of Loll 
1(apfiej .i11at'l1c; ~egleaed every duty which 
-b~~?t.,~o dilHn;ui!Ii 1h~ ¥~. anq the King. 

'ThiS .couiieiAo" ~Jl,S Of exqui~te- heauty, 
!Uta highly ex~.elIed as ,a: dancer and finger, 
io. which profdllon £he W(.lS originally bred; 
bdides tliefe guafifi'c:i.tions, it is; 'faid, het 
converfation was engaging and bewitching • 
. The· Monarch, intoxicated-with-her allure.., 
·inent~ :n~d nO ,;~il1 but hers; by her in
-tIueng~ fue filled all. places cjf the. higheft. 
!run ~nd honour with her bafe relations; 
Uiis jnfatuateq -~olldua:f bfOug4t' the Em~ 

I - p¢t9r 
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1>er~ . ;Wt;\-!,Empirc int~ ~e. loweft-~'" 
tempt,~ ,ami gave; \I.~iv~lfal qifgufr fq all 
QIl).r~s. ~I}d greqt pfficers (Jf the'~in~dQql 
w~o , obe .by ~e" llnqer variouf- pre~e:xts, 
~ith4r~ them..felves frqm couz:t, il~ me
ditat~~fq,voura~e, P()DjuIl:~ure. ,tq A~po(e 
this {OYCFeiglJ- . 

4.m'Qngil: $e difaff~a_e~ w~re JWo Gene.,. 
T!lls ~n~ Omrahs ofthe~01.Jr~~ of piftinguilh. 
cd c;hara~er an~ al\thority, pamed Hq/foll' 
AIy. Kbd!1~ ~nd Abdallflh Khan, .bt;()tber~ of 
file. tr~~ of tIre 4eyds~ fQr wh~ Naltome
tabs' .bea~ a religigij~ veperation, l'fI~fq iJJ 
~pn~~rtwitp Qthet$'~p(·~the Q.g:lrahs de~q:" 
mineq't9 riUe .Maha,mmed F,.rruih{!r t:<? the 
tbloiia; ·.~p'd I@<!.~nry, .~t .~b~ head, -of ~ 
t;hoice body of troops, retire'd towarqtP~-
.gal, wher~ FurrukhsZr then fended. . 

, This Y91,J.hg fril1ce;was the (€ln. pf ,M"a- AIt". 

iJ9!1l1flta:¥1uw, ~lrea~y fIlentioned t ~d :ne- 17 15. 
pbew$Pjhe ~nip~ror.\ he Jtad'n::fid,ed (oqle 
Ye.AfS ;at .J)(JCf(J~ {thf:1l' the .lJ.letropolis of 
Btng4l) ~y Jh,e appoipttnent of his., g~nd.,. 
f"~f:: Sb4'l1! ..dQU1l1, wher.e he was fa mucI~ 
h.eJgv~dj ,~hp.t: the; .in.ha,bit~nts,. of that city 
to this day, 'in ~heiiJcommon fongs Jarp~~ 
his fate in teats t~ his memory. 
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When Furfu/iDs!r firll: recetved advice 0(" 

Shaw .A/I~,"S 'death, and the fatal' cata-
1l:rophe of his lather and -uncles,' he with ... 
·drew.from ,Dacca, knowing hi$ uncle, jew. 
banda,., would never think: him'felf [ecure 
on the throne, whUa 'Co-near a pretender to 
it w~s ,in being. Much p~rpIex:ed~ and ir .. 
refolute what courfe to take, as he was at 
the head of an jriconuderate, but· faithful 
body of horfe, retiring 'out of th.e province, 
he wa~ met by e1CPfe~s mefi"e,ngers fr~m the 
revolter~, ·urging,hls. unmedlate advance to. 
Patna in. the province'o( Bahdar, where 011 
his" arrival he was received by Seyd HojJi:zll 
Aly Khan, Seyd Abdallah Khan, ,and other 
Frincipal- 011?rabs and officers,. who in
ftantly ',protlainied . him. Emperor of In .. 
J~an~ . -

On the firl\: news of this revolt and com. 
'Peti~or,the'tourrwas firuck with a papick; 
but t~c Emperor, buried .jn, the embrace" 
of his beloved Loll Koorec, treated it as an 
~impotept. a.ttempt hardly ,worth his notice, 
contenting ,himfelf witp, fending his- fon 
Eas 0' dilt, at the head of 15000 horre, 'le) 

fupprefs him, with orders to bring the trai.' 
lor's,heag. -

Expreis. after expre{s arriving with Intel .. 
-JigE:RCe t4af FUYIi;lAlJslr's party gained 

, ftr~ngtb 
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flrength every hour. and' that he waS in full 
,march towards Agrll, the Emperor re-in .. ' 
forced hi~ {on with a large body of troops. 
under the joint command of his Vizir Zul-
ficar Khan, and his favourite GoluiJas Klul1l, 
between whom there fubfifted much pri .. 
vate jealoufy and enmity. 

'Furrullilsir had by this time drawn to-, An" 
gether a refpeB:able army'. and thought 17 15-

, himfelf {hong enough to quit Patna. which 
he accordingly did. and by forced marches 
advanced as fat as ehiva/ram in the pro
vince of Elt'ah.t, where,he was met bY,Eo.r 
O'lin, at the head of his 15000 horfe. 
This 'Young Prince aft~ a 1hort conteil, 
ptrceiving the Iuperiority of the enemy's 
forces, thought it advifeable to retreat to
warqs AgrlJ, which he did in go~d order; 
and in a few days ,ViaS joined near Agra by 
the troops. {enC by the Emperot under the 
command' of the Vizir and Gokuldai KPlJn~ 
to reinforce them: here it 'was refolved to 
wait the ~pproach of the enemyi for which 
they did not' wait long; and a getleral battI~ 
quickly erifaed. 

The Emperors forces, by the advice of 
.zll!fttllr Khan, was formed into three di. 
vifiQI}S; 'The center was commanded by 

Ea:t 



FfJrruk/Js/r' QQ{4?\V~~ the \~~e ,qivijio,t) ~f 
:Pis f~rces : ',H~, g~ve the ~Q~Jlland 9f l)i~ 
c~p.tei qivifiAl)~' to: :~eyd ljqlflm, 4ty KIJl~n j 
the'rig~t to Seyd .,dhJr#.!arz1J(/ya....'fJ;' uI)d Jee! 
on the left himfelf; preferring this as the 
poll.pf tlle'gr¢!1t~ft hellloJ, ·b~·~~fe. it ,was 
I~he pof\ of gr¢ate!r danger, < as tbe.ing tJp .. 
pofed to· GocEtl4as' J(/Jlln, who ,~omtnan~~ct 
df~,right:divj1j9~·~f tpe( Emperor's for~~~i 
M<L wasd4fl:ly ~.(lee~ed tho, moil: .c9pfuJtl: 
.plate g~~e~al .~nd: ~ntr~piq. fol~i~r in th, 
;EQlpire,. 

~ 

·Mr. Fraflr' in,. bis (hoft narrative:, iJ1t~ 
P.l~t~s, ~t4~~·~he E,ttlperor was in -~rfoll ill 
l4is e.ngage,me))t, ·bu~ heTei(1, hi~ jnteUigen~ 
dec~ived bim;. fot it -is a k,nOWJ1 faCt! thaJ 
he was never roufc,d fo far' from ,the let~ ... 
gi~ :pte~(ur~~ he;. was .imlllerfed in~ ;as o~e 
tq' qwt ~h.e.S~,a.glipj :aI)dinde~d the tIa.t-t 
t~iing. {aJfe ,infon.ti~tiop~ that;w~fe ho:t)rly 
c9nveyeq. to hiPl pf the defeat or the' rebel$j 
by Loll lfooree (who dread~d. hi~ abfel.l.c.e) 
prevented his ever beftpwing a thouglit. 
lba~ WilY, .-Ul)til ~it, was t~ Jate. to thjnl\ of 
!~ to ~n, purpo!e. Buf tQ r.efume QUi {~b~ 
j,eA;, ,. 

The· 
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. ' Tlie .bitt1~ ffis fqoght wi~h great ~ffi;.1 
~~cy apq gallantry on botq llQ,es.-W QugetSl 
:l!e reCQnkd~qrme fpir~ted €l?t:ic.ms ~t)4.p~~ 
fonal ~ayro pf E,as,Q'd,i?a .and 'Gtlkr-tlf/4sf 
Kh41l" all.d~~ot ~e1S. repor~ed ,of -the v,alqut: 
qf f,JJirpk/;sir. ~m4 $eyd {flojJizn Aly Kban;
but the decifi~e jlrok~·ofvi~()ry wa,s giyetlt. 
by Seyd Abdallan Khan'; this General, ob
ferving-,_~e'" Vi~ir draw <Iff ·antI retir~ lNith. 
his dlvifion t wh~eled anq -vigproufly Q.tta~k~ 
t;d £41' o't/ilJ ip flan~, w.hiJit ~he. wa~ h~rQ, 
preffed.in front, by ;&Y4Jlqf[an .;11j K,blbJ. 
ens Q'4in at thq fam~ tiqlp-l~~n;ling that, t~4 
hl'ave Gokuldas Khan· was killed, I iU)q his 
nght wing ~~f~.~ted by" F.ur,.u~hsir, a g~ne.~ 
ral,rout (.oqf?, fol1owed.~l?4! O'din efcap¢q 
~i~h, difficulty_from ~he' ~l>attle; and: bY"a 
r::hangeof fw\ftJJorf~~ reg.ch~4 ])elhy,·wher6 
in the prefence of his father, he,ip.an bout 
died of his wounds. 

F,urrukks;" prudeIiltly ord~re!l the ltt;opP$ 
1Q be fp~ed ip the.purfQit .. l'hisciemepcy) 
!lnd the '.a4dfe«~ of [oij1Ot,emi«aries-Jefi~ 
pniongft tl;1e~;operated. Co ftrongl.1 on'thetn" 
that to a.lI)un .. they t~\'olted fram; the-Em.,. 
peror, -and joined Fltrrikhf/r.;, whofe trh· 
~mph, ()ll .t};l!S' happy fu~.ce(s,. \VaS greatly 
~bated by,the. a.hfence ,~nd' (upp~ed ,tkatb. 
pf Sfyd Hr:§4n. AIj Khan. Shqrt' fight~ 
tJlQrtall littl;. didft: tP~~ a~ th;~, ~ime j{no\'t,. 

tha~ 
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that thou' wert regretting die 10rs and life 
of the mao; ~ho i.n a very 1hort period' 
would deprive th.ee of thy own I-a large 
reward being promifed by the Prince~ and 
{earch being made" Seyd Ho./fon 4ly KhatJ 
~as found amongft the ilain with figns of' 
life. a.nd his 'recovery effeCted. . 

The treacherous conduCl: of the Vizit 
Zuljccar.K/Jan, it was raid, proceed~d (rom 
cowardice, and refentment at GollulJaJ 
Khall being joined in the command with 
him. (a (ource from which the greateR: de .. 
figns have often 'proved abortive.) When 
he retired with his divilion he made the beft 
of his way to Delhy, where foon after, the 
~rrival of the unfortunate Eal 0' din, too 
plainly {poke the deftiny of the Emperor 
his Father. 

Some'feeble attempts were made to raife 
fretq 'troop~,· ~nd put the city in a pofture 
of defence; hut the {udden. approach of 
FurrukhJiT put a period to every hope; 
The Emperor, his uncle, fell int9 his handg 
without re{jft~nce. His head was imme
diate1y cut off, and his trunk being fixed up" 
bn ~n· elephant, was expofed round the city. 
His Vizir, ZU!feCI1T Khan, waS tied by the 
feet to the tail of the fame. elephant, and 
dragged until he expired: a death crueli 

and 
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.and efteemed the moll: diihonorable that 
an be infliBed upon a criminal,; b~t hardly 
adequate fat that minifter 'who facrifices the 
interdl anc\ caufe of his King to his own 
private refentments. He was little lament
,ed,; (or by his mal-adminiftration whilft 
Vizir, he had acquired the univerral hat(ed 
of the people. 

Mauz O'lii,. jehantlef'Shaw, thus"falling A.-, 
a facrifice to love; and indolence, Jrfahom.- Jl.~: 
.med Furrrdhsir was proclaimed Emperor of IIIIJ F"... 
Indojlan without oppotition.. The lirLl: aCts ,..U;Jir. 

of his govel1l.Illent .confifted in rewarding 
thore who had .raifed hini to the throne: 
.He appointed:,sryd AlJt./QUab KhfUl his 1!i-
zir, and Seyd Hojfon Al)' Khan his Bukfhi, 
or Pay-M~er General.. with, the _ title of 
Emir a? Omrah; (The Prince D.f Princes) 
and ~owed upon. him $e government 'of 
Deccan fuitably rewarding the other O.m-
tabs that had rendred him fervice. 

'But be(ore we enter 9n the; reign of Fur
rukhsir, ~e 1;>eg tO,be indulged-a. few wprdS 
.on the lat~ murde~ed ~rpperor JehaJlder; 
whore charaB:er . very minutely refembJed 
.that ~f the unfortunate and licentiou~ Ro.
nun, Marcus MtolZm.r. 

}Ie 
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'He"wtt~ thought~by hi' f:itllet, Sdaw·,A!. 

'fUtfJ" the( on119'eneral tt'apal1le' of repulfitlg 
the dangerous a-nnuat ltwafiona of. the Bo
Juttais, whiC:,h'tliteatned the Empire on the 
·fide.of'P'erji'a .. PtinCe Ma'zlb O~di1'l' was-fent 
:againft thtfe< w.arlike people" -at t1i~· htad' of 
.thd .chokefi: ttddps~a .the _Ernp~re, :and, ia a 
continued cam,Faign of five. ye31s:"j he-had 
lliapy and figna~ bat,tres. \"!ith th~, invaders 
~hat g:ffe l:t~m;nA "renown_

J 
~n one of thefe, 

when, ,the e~my!:iv~s ,intteh~liett behirld 'a. 
firong'and thitk ,wood, on which fide. the, 
cConIq only. be .attllCked, he cut' a paltage 
'~hr¢ugh.- the:. ,*ood~ forced lthelt; inttenc~~ 
meatS' fW'orti ht ffartd f and hardty~QnY' of th~ 
-eneItl]< efc'aptd' tM ilaughte'r:; '9n: the par
,t~u}ats <0£ thig, ~ction arriving '61,t court, the 
]~mperof' his.ra:tlier~ gave.him the title of 
~ri1itB' ift/Je:lldtclids, 'Ol1e:of tne honorary 
Yitlel'J.-ever. utite. given·to· the liflr Prince '(jf 
thtLbl()u4.--

His difpofition before he catne. to Jhe 
thrbn-e' w,ag. fo. ,en~aging' aiIdT amla-ble; that 
JiecJ)eCl\lJle-.theJdo!< 'bf ·tht:;_\Vtl01~ Empire} 
tthi&·.dt~" oni .hitfi·ihe jealobry!ofTlis f~tb~~, 
!who.: ta':cotu~htrbalance' his:' grd{v:lng- infltj!. 
1!'nCe;:.bt*1pcd! that partial \ ~wer~' ~1}{p (avert 
on his fe,cond fon' }.-!dhommtJ. Ai:!,,). (the E~ 
t.her of Furrukhszr) which enabled him to
·"nlake the, fiand he did againft his brother's 

. legal 
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legal~ tight of Iuceeffion(,. a:tt ,thci 'delfiife :(;)f 
Shaw· AI/un#, -as bef()re-"recite~~ InL ihort, 
if. he c;o~d be .. defen.ded fro~, that ~di
'dious itrok:6 aga~nft hIS Qther" tw-O' hrotIiers, 
a~ had, efCllped! tl\e ,bewitchIng (nare~ 'df 
'that eaftetn Cl~PtJt~ili Lfi/I K.,orJ1teei ,he> mqH: 
'Plt)babl}t tv~ld" have }eft.~ more ruining 
t(;h~rattetl::.I(~M ~ much, more- ,nonorable 
cOne) ·Jon,· tWs! rtc~~as .of facile;: th.an' that 'ef 
.his, grandf~t~ti ""uring ,-~eIJC".J.' ' 

~(JJ Koati ha~'the('hbnor'~{'Ijeirig/~(jrl
~~mned rfti.t l~fe)ii prifdool.' in 1 the toyal prl
,fori" f),t -~'tiJi!d_.'(>j.: Stlimguh. -,Soiri'e -of. ,h¢r 
·l)afe!relatioos.-~lip. had beetf.iailed to p'laces 
'sf: high tr·idl:were -cut off 'by t~elconque~l j 
and others degraded.> ' 

F"~rtlthStif ~a~ing: tttstalned the di~dem* 
: as ~efor~ tel~i~, JJeaceJj'eel1ieiJ lo-~e' fettldl 
,in t,he'::Edip~'i ~bu~ tpe~evf1 ~erti~y of;th~t 
Princ~'fo~Ha~Jit~ l~Bg c6~~fwuancel D~ri*g 
:this pent!.d,: tHe: :p6w~i' ()f '~h,e: -SeydJ -gt~w 
"enof!nQPs\ • and lUtl.the EmperOr t1ie-'n~ 
.-ahd~ttiWifi~sof. r-pyalty~OnT "fthey dirpo~ 
~pf..~l1:iMportarif'p~~s by:;~~,i¥ [ole al;ltlid .. 
rity, amaffecf.\immenfe weaJt&,z.and' fC:quel
tered the public revenues to their own pri"" 
vate, tnfMutrten,t,:' fehirifig ti1efebyi~~G at
!-achmtn t .of·· the· principal :!Offieerll' . of 'tne 

crown; 
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.crown, whd (with a very few excC!pdon') 
were intirely devoted to their intereft. 

FurrukEslr very, foon faw and felt hi. 
,defpicable fi:1te of dependance. bllt could 
'not eafily forget how m,uch he owed to the 
fpidted condutl: and {fiendihip of thefe am
bitious brothers; lie patiently fubmitted ~o 
the many indignities he labored under, 
without meditating any thing againft them, 
the life and crown they had given him he 
kn~w.fiiI1 depended too moch on th~itwill 
..and difpofal;Jhe,dreaded their power, which 
indeed was gre~ter than any fQbjeCls ~n this 
defpotic governmenfcan po1fers, 'with fafety 
to their Prince, or indeed ,than can be con~ 
fillent with his honor. 

,Weax:ied -at leng~h, ~at finding himfe1f 
this cypher of a King. he no1;>l, determined 
to free himfelf from the lhackles with which 
J~e had 1;>een bound fo l_o~g, by having both 
the brothers 'a1f#Jinated at. tlje fame time.; 
Abdt{lIa/; Khan. at D,elhy,. and Ho.Ifan AlJ 

~ JP;an as he ,was upon his: m,arch to his .go:
vernment at Deccan, wh~r~ he was going 
.to difpo1fefs Nizam aJ Muluck. 

A defign fo complicated in, its nature, 
C;Q~ld not be carried on without being CQDl

municate4l 
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municated to many, amongl1: there the Em
peror chiefly in tnIfied and depended on the 
two Omrahs, Khondoran Khan, and Mhzr 
Jumla, for the execution of it; ajmoff ,the 
'Only two officers abou~ the c~urt, w~o had 
Deen negleCted by the pow-eiful Seyds. 
'Khondoran was fufpeCted of, betraying the 
whole to Abdallah. Khan: whether'tnis was 
the 'faa, is uncertain; but it is very cer
tain both the brot~ers had early intelli
gence of the defign ,againfl: them; and de
lermined -to have the fiart, by depofing the 
Emperor. 

The Vizir immediately withdrew from 
~ourt, fent ~xprefs upon exprefs to recal his 
brotJ1er~ 'and put himfelf at the head-of a 
bo~y of troops, whore commander he was 
by virtu~ of ~s pofi. 

Furrukhszr finding his intentions againft 
the Seyt/s difcovered, had recour[e to difii
inulation; he'fent his mother to,the Vizir, 
charged with his folemn protefiations of 
the faUhood of the information the Viz~r 
bad received, and with profeffions. of in
violable friendiliip and affeClion, intreating 
that he would return to court and contra ... 
diCt any' advices he: might have difpatched 
to his brother. 

D The 
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The. :Vizi~ having, no room to doubt or 

his intelligence of the Emperor"s projeCle<! 
a1t:;tffinatioil, teturned for anfwer, That, as 
a Plark of tl1e ~ncerity ·of his profeffions: 
pe lhoul,d ',difcharge. his guar~s and {ervants, 
and, rubinit to receive {uch as he, the Vi. 
zir, alqu1d think proper to place about him. 
This h.ard'cond~ti9n the Emperor abjeCtly 
and fi~a4'vifedly confeptcd to, ~nd the Vi
zi,i·,' co,ntez:ited 'with' this fecurity, waited 
the atfi,val'of his brother, without proceed:' 
lng furthet.. Thefe events fell out about 
the beginning·of the yeat 'l719. 

Sejd HoJ!an Ah Kha~' returned at the 
head of a fhong body of horfe, immediatel! 
on ,the receipt of his brother·s letters, and 
arrived at De/hy the 14th of February 1719' 
'where after'a: fhort'confetence with the Vi
zir, and /jeet Singh (Mahah, Rajah. and 
father-in-law to. the Emperor) and with 
{everal principal Omrahs, they all proceed
ed to the apartmeot of Auring Zebla 
daughter in the,caftle,of SelimgUYl and d~ .. 
manded the ~e1ivery of Rqffeez'l al Dirjaat t 
(fon of Rajj'eeil al Kaddr, third fon of Bahadr. 
Shaw) a y<?uth about 1'7 years of age, pro~ 
claimed him Emperor of IndojJon, al?d 
fwore allegiance.to him. 

Pro-
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. Proceeding thenc;e to the palace with .A,m; 

their new King, as foon as they came into R!}:t~; "i 
the prefence pf Furf'ukhszr,. the $eyds up- Dirjall't. 

braided 'him with perfidy and ingratitude, 
and Ajee! Singh with the breach of his co
ronation oath, in impofing the Jefcrah (or 
poll tax) upon the Qind()()s.; they then di,; 
yelled him of his fword, and enfigns or 
royalty, and with little cd-emony informed 
him they had raired Rafleeil Dirjaat to the 
throne, to whom they, forced him to pay 
obeifancet and then imprifoned him in a. 
tower over the principal gate of ,the, ~itadeh 

, The tIay after his iinprifonment he WaS rtll
rerably deprived of his fight; on the fe~oIid' 
8ay, lie attempted to finHh his torments by a 
do(e of poifon, but it proved ineffectual; ad 
the third day, the Vizir (ent executioners td
ftrangle him; but foon as he felt the cord 
about his neck (llill wretchedly ddirous or 
life )heinterpofed his hands and forCibly broke 
it, dragging art thus a miferaple being unti~' 
the next day, the 24th ,of February J., t 9,. 
when he waS at lall: llrangled, ~ter a reign of 
little more than four years;' Mr. Frqfer fays 
{even, but this cannot be; for; by his own 
Jhewing, Auring Zelle deceafed in the begin-
ning of the year 1707, hl$ fan, Sha'lb AlIUfJlj 
teigned fix years, that is, to the beginning10t 
the year 1713; Furrukhsir was murder~d il1 

D' Z lij-. 
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.the ,begil1ning 'of the year:·I719; fo tha.t if 
,his; fuccefficin had been· uninterrupted, it 
could have.be~n 110 ,more than fix years; 
Pll:t ~he intervening reigJ;l of his uncle, Mauz 
Q'Jin .JehandQf. Shawl who. {at .Qn .the 
*hroue 1 g. months, reduces the teign of Fur
rukh,szr .to four :years and fix months. 

The $eytl.r finding they had miftaken' the 
genius .of the. you~g . Etnperor' Dirjaotj 
( whom ~hey had ,raifed to the throne .in pre ... 
ference'to his elder broth et. Rnfleeil 0/ Dow .. 
tat; as, ju<lging ,his youth would be more 

AnnfJ ,fubfervient to their views) took'him off' by 
R:};?i aiimifon, when h.e had rei~ned abo~t three 
DD'W/at. 'months, and ralfed to-the throne hls eldeft 
~ba'W Y'"brother .. ,juft abovementioned, who affumed 

116. the tli1e and title o(Shaw .Tehan, (King.of 
the ·World.) 

The brothers, intoxicated with their ex
cefs' J>f power, began by various aCts -of 
bppr.eflion to create themfelves enemies 
from all ,quarters" the :univerfal hatred of 
'the people Jor their repeated mur.dets, ,co
opera,tiog with t~e envy of the principal Ra'-
jahs and Omra!;s, (who could endure no 
l.onge~ t6 fee th~ Seyds engrofs wholly, a potyet 
an~ 'authotity in· the Empire, -which, they 
"themfelves want~d a !hare in) a, powerful 
, patty .w.as 1l0W formed -againft them. , 

At 
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At'lhe 'bead-of this'confederacy weie Sa .. 

"lJejee'Ye'c'f Sini6, (more commonty1nowJ1 
by the name'''Of'R~jab'Jaij Singh) Gopaul 
S.ingh Bo:wderee, an~ Chivalram Ro)'~, aU 
pui1fant Rajahs; tbe firft Iia~l1ed being he
r~litary governor of the, fortrefs of Ag,.a~
Here it iS'in point that we recite an anec
dote of this empire" which is not-generally 
known. ' 

When the Hin4o~ Rajahs 'ot:' ~r~~~es .ot 
Indojlan fubrilitted to :tamer/ane, it\!,~~s do. 
·the[e capital ftipu1alions: That ~he .. ~I!lpe
rors {bould marry a daughter of RllJdh Jeet 
· Singh;s hpu{e') th~t the'head of 'this' hou(e 
'{houla be2 in perpetuity, governors of tp.e 
c;itadel' of Agra, and, anOint the King·~t-hi's 
. coronation '; a~d, that ~he ~mperors'lhould 
:never i.mpofe the j~{f~rah (ot pelf tax)1,1~on 
.the Hmdaos. We',beg leave' to 'apolf3g1ze 
for (his' (as we thought) neceIrary digrelf~J 
-'.lnd' pr~ceed. . 

Thefe three powerfu~ R/;aajepaof Rajahi, .AnNo 

witli Tome dlfconten~ed 'Omrah:r, withdrew 17 19' 
thenilelves~ and affembfed together = in' t~e 
neigq boufhood .of Agra '; and. .on' the ,firfl:, 
intelligence of th~-~urder of Raileeil Vir.-
faat, ::eleafed {frorp~ a: ,~ortYJeat.s ~~prilon-
ment ,liilthe· cam~. of :Agra 'NtCOJtt;; a' fon 
of .t}1c,-greaf'Ek~bar, :,and'procliUme~:hhn 
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~~mperor; !nd, rai(e4 a refp,eetable army tq 
(u.p'por,t ,theIr el~Cl:IC?q agafnll: that of the 
~eyJs ~Q f~vQr 'of Snaw Je/;an. 

On the bra noti~e of this formicJabld 
tompetitor1 ff.eyd-lfoJ!an 41i [<.han was dif .. 
pa~ched ~~ th~ head -9£ lor~y th9uf~~d ~orfe 
~owarA~ Agf'a, a~d ~as ~e~. with~n. four 
miI~s ~f~hat city by Nic()sz,.'s forcest unde~ 
~h~ c6mmanq of 'leet Singh i who putting 
p,im(e1f:at the ~ea~ .of, his R:haafepo~tJ, in
Jr~p1a]y .cha~ge4 ~ey4 (Hoffar.t Aly Khan',s 
~rmy' :')i lOPK and ,bl~~dy c~n~~Cl ,enr~eq" 
.where~Il ~t' !iUl: Ni~~s1r~ s' farces, b~gag tQ 
.give ~al' ~p'en t!ie, k/;qafl.toots, 'by th~ 
;~x~tppl~,qf th~ir~aJ~h J~et Szngp, -difplay
J.ng,.tli~J'rl!q'W [caif; ,( tli~. R;haqfepqoN fignal 
,for -,c,qnguell: or dea~h). ~h~ b.att~e ha~.a fqd
.~en :t,upi;: F;loffi~ 4lJ, ~~a~ s tr90p~" {l:ruc:~ 
with terror- at .. (eeu)~, :t~a~ dreaded fignal, 
Jnd theJ~ry wl.th w~~~h ,the lj.);aa[epo~t! rc:
'tritnecl~~o the char.&~,-;. foo~ .t~r!led, theIr 
backs and tIed, difregardmg a$ w~I! tq~ he
roic eXaplple, as m,ena~e$ of.th~~r qen~~t 
Who ,firidmg all endeavours tq rally them 
frqitlefs, JPade the bdfretreathe could wi~ij 
them. ' 

_ Shaio 1ehan wilely pro$ting by the er .. ' 
tor~ which had prov~d fatal~to MlJuz Q'dtd, 
<in a'fi~uation ,fimilar to his own, ini~eqiately 
tC!9k. the field with the Vizir £evd 4b4al(ab, 

. ' K/J4/1 , ..• 
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'Khan, and with a large and choice army 
marched to {upport and re-inforce Seyd 
HoJIizn Ali Kbt2fJ. 

, This General in his retreat, 'or rather 
:flight,' had >been vigoroufly purfued I?Y Ra
Jah Jeet Singh. and his nominal Emperor 
NicDslr, {ollicitous, if poffibl,e, to < prevent 
'his uI,lion with Shaw jehan and his bro'
ther, who were (they liad learned) on their 
:march to his {uccour.~Iri. this' judiCious 
intention ·they failed, for Hojfon All KbtZlz 
with his beaten troops joined the Emperor 
~before the Rajah could overtake him: 
=b0t? .artnies. 'being gr~atry >~~~ed ~ith 
'their fevere marches, the' decwve battle, 
~whiCh waS to'detenrifne ,the pofi"e{fion' ~f 
':tbis mlghiyEmpire, w~ deIayc;d' until, the 
Jlext dar. 

HojfoIJ.Al;' /(!Jan,. it, .was .{aid, {el~.Cl:ed 
the evening Defore the ~attle, a oo.dy. of 
.2000 hone, compof~d' all' of! (ubaltem 'alIi,. 
em; to whom he gave ftrict command, tllit 
~hey fho~Id pay. regard to ~othing elf~ in ~~e 
'appro~chmg engagement; but the cuttmg 
cff, or tak.iI.l~ prifoner Nicosir, or ~leet SIngh. 

The battle bezan >{oon after fun-rife the 
'next morning. and \Vas fought with in ... 
~redible fury and o~ainacy, for the {pace 
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of thre~ hours; ,but, at ~ength; the party 
~boveijleQti,?ne~ fo 'Yell e~eCPted what they 
had in ch~rge, t~at .they !~ok Nicostr pri~ 
(oner, whIch bemg Immecbately Jmown to 
,pis p~r~y;, ~hey :w~r~ foon aft~r defeated; or 
rather retreated; for 1D thefe e~ftern battles, 
if the . principal pn e;th~r fide is killed or 
Jak~, pr1{pner~' there is an end ge:nerally. to 
Jhe" cqnteit~~The .~ifue .cf this b~tt1e~ 
whIch was fought al?out the middle of ::tune 
.~7"9' pn tpe', p!ains pf Fattefl"~d) ,put 
~ha,'l1!. J ~part i~ ~~~riq~i1,' po«elIion_ of '~h~ 
.'~l1fp~re~ 

, 'the, ~mJ'etor. ga~e, Nicastr·· fIle choice or 
~M~thJ or l~fs ~f ,figh!i he preferr~4, ~he ~at: 
ter w hicn was .executed qn "him in . the 
,ne{d ot 'battle, a~4, then was conduCted baclt 
~o' hIS priton at '.Air~.? . a m~ian~holy vi~iHl 
to the ambition 9f oth~rs. ' 

. $qvagee ,Jert,;8ijig/J" wit~ a re~eCl: boGy 
p( i{~flOJePP~tSf . ~y ~ .well ~OQd~~ed retr~at 
I~so.vere~ Agra, ~nd was [oon,.af!er r~c01~
~He~ to the King ,fQd adlIl;itteq tp favour, 
. ,onforma~le tq the ft~ady p~1icy' pf ~his ~q
vernment, in keepi.qg ~ gop,d ubdefH~pdlqg 
with the 'princIpal Rajahs, and more efpe
pally With. ~he heafl<f)f this, houfe, .. who is 
~ver capable of raifmg and fomenting a very 
f2fglid,\bl~ par~y~ upoq ~ily il1~~n4ed reyg-

~~~lOq 
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~ntioIl iq th~s. qefpptj~ ~nd ·precarjous"tn.Q" 
parchy. 

~htZW YtD,l1n ]ived not long to enjoy.hi$ 
Jtigh dignity, for he deceafed rby·a :nat~~ 
.death~ foon after his re~urn to Delhy, ~" 
:wards the latter end, ,of ,th~ year 17 J 9t 
,Happy! -we may ,fay, ,iQ. having made this 
quiet 3:n4 .eafy exit; (or h!ld he dif~ov~~~q 
~ wi~ to ma~e himfeIf a /Gng inlett/" it. i~ 
.~ore ~~J1' probable her would ~av.l1 1har~ 
~e lam.e fat,e with his ~r~e .predec~ifor~ .. 

His c!eath for {orne' d~ys 'wl\S co~~eal,e~ 
l?y tlw fingular add~efs, .pt, #1e Seydf ~ !Il~ 
Hojfon Ali KD'!.14. o~t~C; !J-Jg?t .,of :t.hr ~~y 
that Sbaw Jehan deceafed, privately fet 
..put with a fmall but .fele~; party -o~.l?-orfe 
Jor A$.rfl,· whe~~ .~~ p~bli£h~d4is~ d~at~ 
:;md WIth the partICIpatIQn' of the :A(haaiJah 
Rajah, $qvajee,1eet ~ingh iIl).m~diately YfQ
claImed,Mohommed Shpw~ Emperor:, oj In.-

_rJojlan;. .\Yho was by theR~ah anointedaS-l 
·cordingly~ ... M!Zhommed ~6ow. was the( O!l.1y 
;fan Qt-:. Kf;ojifloh Allhter before. meJilt~on.ed, 
the youngeft fan .of ~hf!-'lI!. Allum., ~gon 
flfter, the Vizir and '$e other great:officers 
P~ . t~e crown arrived at. LIgra. ~Q pay -their 
fubmiffion to,the'lle\y- ,E.mperq~, ~~dq.y~e 
~!l confirmed it} th~ir PC?fis! 

'Ma-
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Mal:iomme(l' Shaw was foon convinced, 

by the firft movements of the Seyds, that 
though he was .raifed to the,po1fetiion of the 
enfigns and exteriors of royalty, he was in 
c1Fetl: little better than a prifoner of frate, 
whilft. the twQ brothers exercifed the tin
controuled anthoHty they had fo long and 
fuccefsfully 'utulpeH. - He did not want 
courage, but plainly- {aw their power was 
too great to be attacked by open force; he 
therefore wifely, for fome time, ditfembled 
his fentiments and refentments, until he 
~ould form a prop~r judgment who amongft 
tbe Oninhs and'officers were trufl:' worthy, 
~~ irt~'1Vhom be ecijdd with,fakty to him
[elf ~ a p~rfe,et tPdildenee •. ' . 

~. , ," , ~ ; ~ 

It was notilqng before his penetration 
po~ntcd'-Qut the perfons he Fought for; Ma
hammed A11Ttn Khan, Heydr Kuli Khan, and 
Kondoran, all Omrahs of the firft rank, he 
was well affuredJ were inve~erate though 
~ncealed enemies to the Seydf; i6thefe Om
rahs therefore he ventured. to open himfeIf, 
~bout the middle of SeptenWt,. '1720, and 
moil: pathetically larpented his abjea: de~ 
pendat;t frate, under the tyranny of tbe Seyd.!, 
imploring their affifiance to extricate and 
-free him, themfelves, and his people, from 
~he~r ufurped power. 

This 
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This overture from tht Empeto, met 

lNith a Wl'ar~ receptioll from the Omrah~'~ 
~hey (wpre fidelity to him, apd he, on his 
part, {wor~ that Mahommefi Amfm J(.ban 
ihould fucceed to the Vizirut; KhonJoran to 
the Mbir Bulr.lfpi, I and b~, cr~ated Emhir al 
Omrah; and that Heydr. Kwi ~hltn, (whq 
was at this time General of ~he Qrdnance) 
4hou1d obtain the Sopbahdarl of .dhmetla .. 
iad. ' 

--- fheCe rucirlhitrariC$ feuteil, and the fide-:
Jity v of : theft:, .Omrabs {ec~l'ed more by 
making it their 'own interefled caufe, than 
fr9m any attachment to the royal family, 
'a favourable occafion was only wanting; 
and the Seydj themfelves contributed in fome 
degree tq their own downfal,-for now the 
'lMafure of the~r iniquity was full.-too 
long had they reiglled the-oppteffors of their 
'/(ings, and: of the peopl~,," , .. . 

The firft ad: of the Seyds power after 
the acceffion of Mah6mmed Shaw, was t'o 
~bljge him to declare Nizatn at Muluck a 
tray tor) ~nd pemapd 4is appearance at 
.~oW'~ 

, . 
• -' Niza11i" bad beert tong obnexious to the 
~!JdI: the infurredion raifed by Rajah yeet 

. ·4::inuh in favour of liiifrJlir, had prevented 
t: . . ~" their 
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t4~ir . looking towards him. fooner; but 
now" having fixeq, Mahommed Shaw x:>n the 
~hrone, they determined to~ fupprefs him. 

Nizam" w~1l.ktlOwing, there was no me .. 
>,qiWn b~tween death an,d the' jealoufy of the 
\Beyds" .in place of paying. obedience to' the 
Toyal mand$l!e, :killed the~\gudburdars> (mef-, 
.{engersJ ~4at brought )t:;.' 'advanced from 
his governme"nt of Malva to Eugon, where 
he feized the royal treafure; from thence 
.he penetrat~d. into Deccan; the gover1?ment 
,pf Seyd Hrdfon 41i Khan" attacked the ci*, 
"pi tal of the~ p~vince ~nd·. took .it; affum.ed 
the. $oubaillip" and fending hiJ NialJr,.-,or 
'deputy governors to, every part~ difpIated 
thofe of HojJ~ll,.Ali Khgn" ~nd t~eated:even 
,his womeQ wi~~ great indignities:: 'After 
~~efe explQ.i.t~:(tR 'W'l)ich it was'.faid he was 
.PJi~a~eIy inftjgate~ Py the. Emperor, puri
pofely to exafper~te the Sejds)J he ~vrote the 
nlo4:' fuhmiffive letter to the Emperor, exte-' 
PP3;ti~g, ~md, :.p3:lIiating the ne~effity of a 
~ondu~ to ,.vh}ch ·the ~yranny and inju! .. 
ti~e of tlje Styli! had drov~·him .. : 

On news of the outrages committed 
by Nizam in the Deccan, the Emperor put 
;~ a ,well : diffembled' rage; rand fwore by 
Mahomet he would. take the fiel~ .againft the 
rebel himfelf. This refolution was the'refult . ,. ~ . - of 
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or. a. private conference with, his ~lroci4ted 
Omrahs,. it being judged-the firft necefiiry 
fiep for . the reduction of thefe dangerous' 
brothers, was to feparate them; accordingly 
the Emperor Qrdered the Vizir $eyd A/;dal .. 
Jah Khan to rc;turn to Delhy, to fuperintend 
the civil adminifiration, and preferve the 
pease of that city during his abfence; and 
himfeIf, with Seyd Hqlfon .Ali Kkan, and 
the reft of the Omrahs, took the field on 
~he '28th of September 1720, with a roy~l 
and puiffant army, for -the pretended re'" 
duction of the rebel Nizam at Muluk. 

Tp,e Emperor made a,long ~arch that 
day -towards Dkcan, and encamEed late in 
the evening; here. ~he ,means tor affaffi ... 
nating ,Seyd Hojfon Al':, Khan 'were adjufted 
by the three Omrahs, to whom. the King 
left the execution of. this: im'pqrtant event: 
they found it neceffary now to difcover their 
defign to feveral other Omrahs, who they 
knew had' been deeply injured by the Seyds, 
and were asinveterate as themfelves. Amongft 
thefe, one Hyddr Khan,. a fmall Munfub ... 
dar. of diftinguiilied .cOurage, w~s _pitched 
upon to, perp'etrate the deed, and as the at ... 
tempt muft be attended with apparent ha ... 
zard to Hyddr Khan, < Mahommed Anztm 
Khan, .and Hey'dr Kuli Khan, to entou7' 
rage him, folemnly eiigaged to be at hinc\ 

with 
1 
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With a leiec1: p:ttty to refcue, bini from the 
rage. of Htt/fon fit; Khan's followers. 

Early the .n~Xt.morning the.lignal was 
made for.de~aOlping,; anq Seyd Hoffan went 
into th~ Emperor's tent to pay his obeifance' 
apd 'receive his orders; all the Omrahs 
and offi~rs~ as cufl:omary ~ were, tound his 
tent; Hydd~' -Khan. placed himfelf at the 
door with a pc;t~tion in his hand: Sls foon as 
Seyd Hqlfon came out of his tent, and had 
{~ate~ pimfe1f ,in, his pallen keen, Hyddr 
Khan .pre[enJed his petition, ,and whilft SeyJ 
l!(!I}iin waS' a~tentive1y perufing it, thea1T'affirt 
llab~~d him with his kUl1jaar (dagger) be· 
tween' the I)eck and collar bone; of whit4 
wpupg be inftantll expired, 

. Notwithllanding\th,e folemri engagement 
!o refcue Hyddr Khan, it wasju'dged expe"f 
~ient ~o facrifice this. daring man,: ~hat his 
d\e~th, might blunt and fat~ate in fome mea ... 
(ure the wrath of thofe guards who were in 
~mmedi:;te atte~dance on the General's.pet
fon, py whom HydJr Khan was affaulted 
with, the utmoft fury, and though. draw.., 
!-hg hi$ fcymit~r, he defended himfelf witli 
,~fto~~lhi~g bravery for fome time, yet over
pOwered by numbers. he was cut to pieces j 
yet the· tumult railed about the body did 
pqt, cc;afe, until Mahammed Amim Kha1ll 

~ . /f.~". 
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KonJorfZn, IJ,adr Kuli. Khan, and !hell 
~roops came up to quell it; the Emperot 
mounting his elephant and .caufiqg 'procla. 
mat jon to be- made to th~ -army,. that the 
EmDir al Omrph was killed by his order, the 
confufion {ubfidea; except in one quarter, 
where five thoufand troops, commanded by' 
Jiei-att Khan, nephew' to the deceafed Ge
neral, breathed no~ing but. revenge :, be-· 
tween there and the _ royal ~roops a· 1harp 
conBiCl enrued, in w~ich many were killed 
{on both fides} amongft whom was a {on ot 
Mohammed AmEn Khan; but Jiera~t Khon 
falling by an arrow di(charged by the· King, 
(who it-was (aid emptied three quivers in 
the engagement) the reft called for quarter. 

The Emperor proceeding to the tent 61 
Styd HoJfon' Ali Khan, fat upon his elephant 
and raw the {"ldiers, by his permiffiont 
plunder it of a khorore of Rupees; the 
jewels found there to an equal amount were; 
~ppropriated to ,his own ufe. 

Mahommed Shaw, fenfible that but half 
the wprk was done, wh,ilfl: Seyd. Abdallab 
Khan furvived, immediately 4iretled hi$' 
march towar~s Delby, ~eclaring MaDommea 

,Amfm Khan Vizir, and l.{ho~dorl/n, Emhzi" 
pi Omrah. 
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,Abdallah ,Khan was not far (F0in Delby, 

when an exprefs froIll 1ieratt Khan over
fQok him, adviting him of the tragical 
dt;athofhis ~rother; he raw his bwri danger~ 
'andinfiantIy4ifpatched a trufty officer with 
a party of horfe to that city, with orders to 
return immediately with Sultan Ibrahim, 
younger brother of the Emperor's, RtiJfeeil 
til Dirjaat, and Rajj"eeilol Dowlat. The 
'officer executed his commiffion with great 
celerity, and being returned wi~h Stlltan 
l/;rahim, Abdallah proclaimed that y.oung 
Prince Emperbr bE. Indojlan; then putting 
11tmfelf at the, head of a numerous army, 
he marched back to meet Mohammed Shaw. 

\ 

The two armies met the latter end of 
OEJober, Ann() 1720, arid a bloody battle 
enfued: ViEJo,., frood doubtful a long time 
to which 1he 1hould give the day; but 
when Abdallah was on the verge of fnatch
ing a certain conquefi, a feafonable re-in
forcement turned the iifue in favor of the 
Emperor; for qudng the beat ,of the en
gagement Diabahadr (nep~ew -of .chi'Valra~ 
Governor of Elco/;aJ) 'arnved with a frelli 
body of troops; thefe affaulting the rear ind, 
flank of Abdallah's 'army with, the gteateff 
intrepidity, a total defeat and rout foon fol
lo~ed. ·Seyd Abdallah Khan was taken pri..1.· 
fon'er; the Emperor fpared his life, in COll-

fideration 
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lideration of his owing him the crown, he 
,vote. but condemned him to perpetual 
imprifonment (as recited more minutely by 
Mr. Frqfer) fequeftring his vaft po1feffions 
and wealth to his own ~fe. 

Thus fell the Sey~s HoJfon Ali KjJoflt 
tnd AtLzUaI! Khan. by a reverfe of fortune 
too common to be very remarkable; the 
wonder is! that they lhould have main
tai~ed themfelves fo -long (in this defpotic 
and violen.t ~vemment) in a degrS,of ab-r 
folute power and ~uthority. hardlyequal1ed 
in fiory. and that during the reigns of five 
fucceffive Emperors. four of whom they 
:thtmfll'l.·es had placed upon the throne. 

The taft declfive ftroke put ltfa/;o11l11led 
Shaw into the quiet po1Tenron of the Em
pire of Indqflan. A long peace enfued; 
and the Emperor gave a loofe to the in
dulgence of hi~ natural propenfities, which 
centered only in the exceffive ufe of wine, 
women. and hunting; to every thing elfe he 
became regardl«rfs; the reins of govern
ment in time llackened, confufion in the 
Empire followed i every Omrah was plan ... 
ing for himfelf~ and none thought of the 
pu!Jlic. There univerfal difor&rs endange
red, in .confequence, the health and well 

E b~ing 
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being of the fiate; and paved the way 
for ~he invafion of the Empire- by J;Vadtr 
Shaw in the year- 1738 (fo accurately Invef .. 
tigated by Mr. Frafer) brought about by 
the intrigues of Nizam a! Mulluck. This 
minii1:er after the reduCtion of die Seyds 
was foon taken into favor, and confirmed 
in the government of Deccan, or rather 
maintained himfelf there by his own 
firength, as an in dependant fover_dg~. 

My readers will eafily perceive, that in 
the foregoing recital I have followed the 
thread of Mr.. Frafer's concife narrative; 
and have only d~viated from -him in thofe 
parts, where ~y materia.ls afforded me 
fuller intelligence, and in variety of tranf
aCtions which he (obvioufiy) thought lay 
out of the way of his main-ohjeEl; his 
intention being very evidently po more~ 
than to give a conneCted catalogue of the
Mogulls from 'I'lmur Lung, (Tamar/am) 
and at the {arne time convey a· flight view 
of the progreffive i1:ate and condition of the 
Empire of Intjojlan, as neceffarily prepara
tive to the period of Nadir Sha-w's invafioI\ 
of it, ",ithout embarraffing himfelf witI~ 
nny more of the particular _ circumftances 
a~tending the fucceffions, than were 'con
fill:ent with, and immediately in point to 

2. his 
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his defign. ..All that I willi or hope for 
from this production is, that it may be 
efteemed an illuilration _only of that inge .. 
nious and learned gentleman's work, corn
prifed within the\ fpace, from Auring Zehl J 
demife to the reduaion of the Seyds. 
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C H' A P. IL 

TranfoClions in the Subahdary of Bengal, 
. from the yeor 17 J 7 to the year 1750 , 

i~c1qfive. 

O UR 'prefent fubjeCl: calls us back to 
the reign of Furrukhstr, when Jajj'ir 

Khan, an Omrah of great confideration and 
intereft at court, ruled thefe provinces with 
a rod of iron. His name to this day is 
remembered with lletefl:ation j to fill his 
coffers, he,inflicted the mon: cruel punilh
ments ,-on the Rajahs and Ztmindars, by 
\vays and means unheard of, and unknown, 
but in this Eaftern government: he alfo 
highly oppre1fed the Europetzns fettIed in 
thefe parts; yet, notwithftanding his very 
Inal- adminiftration, he had the addrefs to 
obtain the governments of Bahar and' 
Orflfa, united with that of Bengal in ~is' 
perfon, whith ever before had been diilinCl: 
and f~pa.rate Nabobihips. 

With 
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With t,his' new acq~ifition of 'Power, he 

removed from Dacca, which, until that 
lime, had been' tqe chief refidence of the 
'Soubahs, to Morfhadabad, which city ,now 
Jl~came the capital of the provinces. 

'Jalltr Khan had a, favourite daughte~J. 
whom be married to'Soujah' Khan, a native 
ot De/by of fome dillin,eliOIt;. this perron 
was appointed Niab, or p,eputy governor of 
"OrllJa, when 'JajjEr .Kh,.an c,hanged die feat 
~f his. chief refldepce, ~nd' qUitted Dacca. 

-Soujah ](.Dan, b¥ hi$ m.arriage with the 
S6ub~h·s da"ughfer, had ~wo fons ~6rri. t9 
him, the eIdeft named .¥abommed· q'ukhee 
K~arz, ~he -younger Sujfr.aaz Khan., ,The 
lidl:' rl?-?;d c~mft~ntIy ~e~ded 'with hi~ father 
at' Cuttack the' c~pital·. ~~ ·Qri/fo, and' the 
other with his grafidfathe-r~at Morfoadabad • 

. Jajfir ,Khan'S: fond,nees for Suf/raa:q 
Khan ,was fo prevalent, that when he o~
tained an order 'from court (or 'Sou;aD 
!{han's fuccee/ding him in the Soubahiliip~' 
h~ procured at the. fame tim~ Sujjraaz 
Khan to be appointed King's Dewan of the 
provinces~ ~n prejudice to the juft. preten,:, 
fions of his elder brother. Mahommet/ 1ukhee 
Khan. 
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This iU-judged mark of affeCtion and 

preference in the old 'Souba!;, was the cau{e 
of declared and unabating enmity between 
the two brothers; though this d/eCl, pro'!' 
bably without that cPuje, would have na
turally'refulted from the difference of their 
gepiq~ and difpofitions,. aCtuated by the dif
'ferent exaID;ples they; had long before them, 
in the father, and grandfather·~-:Soujah 
RQ.CJn 'was bol,d" rigid in government, bu~ 
:with~l t COll} plaifant ~nd aff'eflionate.-Ma
'fiomllieJ ''['ukhee Khan ~was. brave and' gene
rous, delighting in the exercifes of a foldier 
and 'the art.of .war.-Jqlfir- Khan was 
~I}v~,terate, ,avar~tious, and a "monfier of 
cruelty.- Szdfrf1d~ Khan' was. imp'etuous, 
overbearing ,an~ vindiCtive; and as he had 
been· 3, .{hanger to coptradiCtion from his 
jri£aqc;y,J fo in ,his mor~- aqvanced ~ge, he 
could ; not. beaf.it ~tn ;the leafi degr~e; even 
ftom. the mouth' of wifdom. 

·,~ri. the yea~ ~~~J ''Jaffir I(hlJiz deceafed, 
~o Jhe' genefa~ lOY 'of t~e p~ovincesJ and 
Soujab J(hap"h.a.fi!=piJl.g to the capital" took 
upo.n4im '~li~ go~~~p-r;n~O:t; in the jourIJey ~e 
Was accomp'aniedby Mahr;mmed Tukhee Khan! 

W~en ~he pi:q;ther,s met, the em.ber~ of 
difguft and hatreo, 'which had been only 
(mothereg by ab[~.nce, now burft into ~ 

ftame~ 
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flame, that bad well nigh confqtneCi them' 
both, bad .not the prudence and authority 
of the Soubah interpofed, who fipding it 
impoffible to accompIilh a reconciliation 
between them, 'refolved to part them; ancl 
immediately appointed Mahammed :rukhee 
.Khan, his Niab of Ori/fa, with orders' to 
fet out the next day for his government. 
There in a few month~ he died univerfally 
lamented. His deatl\ gave his father the 
deep eft forrow, for h6 loved him with a jult 
and truely paternal tendernefs. 

On Soujah Khanjs fucceffion t6 the go .. 
vernment, he releafed .. all the Rajahs and 
Zemindars that had been imprifoned by his 
father-in-law; .and eafed .them of fundry 
heavy taxes and impofitions, that they had 
beeh loaded 'With: calling them ,:ill before 
him,' ~e_enjoinl:d them tp attend carefully 
to the Cultivation .of their lands,. and the 
improvement of themanufaCtutes: affuring 
them that in future they iliould be'exeO)pt' 
from the feverities they had fuffered under 
his predecdfors; reminding them, that 3.5 
they tliemfe1ves had long felt the 'h~nd of 
oppreffion; he depended it NVould. be a Ief.,. 
fon ta- them, . not to. opprefs the tenants de
p.endant on '~hem t then with a peremptory 
~ne telling them, drat ,if any were t~)Und 
deficient in their annqal paym¢nts, their. 

E 4- landi 
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Ip.nds thould be takeh.from them. and given 
to :otbers; '~e graciouOy difmi1fed them to 
their refpeetiv.e ditlric9:s. 

Soujah Khan taking into confideration the 
{malt ftanding force pf the provinces, that 
UQtil his time never exceeded the number 
of five or fix hundred horre, determined to 
enlarge it .to as many thoufands, . which be 
{oem flccomplilhed. He then made fundry 
r~gulation~ iefpeCting the trade of the pro .... 
vinces, boto inland and foreign ~ cafting. 
his eyes particularly o~ the Europfans; and 
attentive that··they thould not dandefiinely 
partake o( greater immunities and advan-' 
tages., tbanJhe terms of, their Fh1rmaunds. 
or grant§, ,gave them a. title to. 

To ,this end,. he encreafed the number 
of 'Chowkee's (0-1'. places for the 'receiptS' of 
cuftoms) to twenty, upon the feveral rivers. 
whereas. befctre his government there were 
QnlY,J''WJJ, Bu.xfo Bundar, andAzimgunge. 

This wife and fotid conduC'c, had it's natu
raland proper effeCts, the provincesfoofi wore' 
a. different face" commerce and manufaetures 
fiourilhed~ and in a very few' yearS" he was 
enabled greatly to increafe the royal revenue. 
and fiipulate to pay into the royal treafury' 
annually" one K!Jorore, one Lilt, one thou ... 

{and 
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(apd one hunqred and one ficca Rupees~ 
over and above 'forty Lacs of Rupees, an';' 
nually remitted to court, :to different Om:.. 
rahs refiding there, on account of their 
jaghif lands; in confequence. his intereft A". 
at court was ftren~thened, himfelf efta:" 173°· 
bllihed in his' government, and the fuccef-
fion by grant {ecured in his famiJy. . . , 

Having ,brought the Soubah Soujah 
Khan to this happy and honourable period~. 
and given a general view' of the fiat~· of 
thefe opulent provinces; We -next propare 
to trace the caufes, circumftanc;es, and p'ro~ 
grefs of an extraordinary ufurpation. of this 
governtnen t, in the beginning of the yeat 
l742 • 

Though 'the ambition, avarice, ingrati..: 
tude,_ treachery and violence of two artful 
adventurers, were· the fleming" apparent 
caufes of this' 'ufurpatioir; 'yet without 
other co-operating incidents, thofe (too 
common fuccefsful auxiliaries 'in the inva...: 
fion of right) would have proved iner..! 
f~ctua1. 

The fecret fprings of the juil mentioned 
co-operating incidents, were known but to 
few; and we venture to aver, were never·· 
put toget~er hefore the penning of the 

manu-
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~anllfcript5:t. 4. D. 1750 , ;r,Uuded to in 'the 
preliminary 'difc,?urfe to this work, from 
which manufcript the author of. the Reflec .. 
.tion~, :as .~efoFe r~ma~ked, difingenuoufly: 
took as his own. what he calls his ,e ShOTt 
" iketch .of t~e hiftory ,0£ Bengal, from 
~' tl}e 'year t73.9 t~ the year 1150 *." 

Alivefdi Khan and Hodjee Hame!, were 
brothers, natives of Tartary, artd fol
~9\fers. of f9rtUo.~. In this purfui~ thcy
~r,ived at the court of. DelhJ~ about 
th~ year. J7~I, and put, ~n;<\,(elves unq~~ 
t~e protettio,n of t~r ~~ep #y':i~iJ ~ondor:avf 
T~Jheir genius agd .quali.fi.c;~tions they dif, 
~e~e,d extreamly; the elde,.., 1 JIQdjee Hamet ~ 
was'of a cowardly, but deeply intri:uing 
difpofition, well fkilled in political learning, 
q~~ a. ·pr9~oe.1!d judge of .th~ ,nature 'of 
~~9)dI\d; wi~~ . theft talents, he ,poifeifec\ 
lJpt ,a lingle l1?-.9~~1 princip~e, ~ap~ble of im ... , 
pep~{lg then: .in: ~~ fu~1 career, and there .... 
.fur/! hecall!e· ~very: vv:ay .quaIifi~d for the, 
:t:.r.apf~aipns of ~/;il Eaflerrz (or lndeed ~~y) 
oilier) court .. 

• Reciting ~he fame chain of faas ,as they Hand in 
tpe m4nufcript. with little 'v~riation, except the poor 
dtlguife of here anq there a different mode of expref. 
fip.p~ driterfperfed' with a few. trite rif/ell,ioTls, which ar~ 
PJ!reJy, !tis own. We thought this note highI y nece1farrll 
1§~ w~ lhould incur ,the undeferved cenfure of retatl
jn~ ~t 'fecond hand the labors of another. 

y, • ~iverdJ 
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Aliverdl Khan was bold and daring, bred 

to arms, and ililled in all the duties of a 
foldier, ,epterprifing, of ready underfiand ... 
ing, and naturally virtuous and honorable, 
until thefe amiable qualities were perv~rted 
and fubdued, by the infiigations and evil 
counfels· of his brother, and his other ta'" 
lents made fubfervient tq Hamet's ambitiolJs 
views of aggrandifing their obfcure family. 

Hodjee acquired this title fram hi~ hav .. 
jng in his early years made a pilgrimage tQ 
Rodge, {or the tomb, of Mahammed a.t 
Mecca) a duty which the KiJoran impofes 
~n every MuJ!elman once in his life, ~ither 
it) perfon or by proxy J flDP, he who pet:-I 
forms it,in p~rron, thereby obta4ts for lif~ 
-the honorary appellation of Hodjee, ~n4 is 
much reverenced by th~ tr~e believ~r~. In 
~heir prophet. 

It 'has been confidently afferted, and as 
~urrentIy .be~eved in B,engal, that· llolijee 
Hamet ~aq been prefe!red at Delhy, to th~ 
poft of tI¥iller, or keeper of the crpwn 
iewels j with the moft Yfll}lable of whie~ 
it was faid he eloped, and afterwards fane-. 
tifled this theft by a plJgd~age . .to M~cca > 
but up6n t4e ftriCtefi enqu.iry we.propo,unc~ 
this report an afperfion of his enel}1jes" 
having the beft authority for faying neither 

of 
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of the broth~rs" app~ared la,t ,cdUrt before 
the y~ar' 1121' :""":"but the improbabi~ity of 
'th.e faa: {peaks it'« calumny-!-their origi
nal obfcurity is <aUa,wed Oq' all hands; can 
it th~n pollil?ly :galI\ (:r~it, that .either of 
them ihoul~. by i,refened tot it poll, which 
is ufual1y De11:~'¥ ~~. oue'or the firft Om
tahs of the Etjlplre? 

But i( we" lh9\11d. ~a1l)it (what alfo has 
beeh "afferted) th:l;t HoJJje~ wa:s "'for. a ilion 
fpa~e in 'the fe.rvicCf' 6f tHe1r' keeper of the 
cr,own jewels, Qrld( mi~hi nav'e it, 'in' his 
poyver:tc> ~omQ1it. the theft all edged againft 
111m; yet the fad: remaips equally impro
bable; for 'can'it be believed' that' after fo 
atrocious a crime,' both the bt:others iliould 
obtain the. patronage and.recommendatlon of 
K~ondoraiz f-Which they certainly brbughi 
with them to ,Cuttae (the reftden~ of 'th~ 
Nabob Squja~ KhalJ) 4!!no i722. 

A"", On theit a(rival, they were taken into 
~7zz. the fervice of Soujah Dowld~ a5 immediate 

atfendflnls on ,his perfon '; Hodjee ill capacity 
of his firfi: KiJl'mutgor (or valet) and Ali .. 
'Verdi, his Chz1um Purdaar (drdfer or rather 
keeper of 'his fmoaking pipe) with the ad
ditional pay and denomination Qr 'a 'feapoy 
or foot foldier. 

Their 
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Their r~(e from ~f~ m.~qi~ Cb.tions:W~$ 

rapid, but not aftonilhing ir{ a country 
where fuperior talents ever make their way 
to fpeedy promo~i~n.--r 'rh~ .N~bob very 
roan difcovered in lfodj~e ?Jl exten_five ge
nius and lJ!lderfian.dipg in men a.nd things; 
and Hodjee as foo~ found out the li:reat, and 
almofi: only foibl~ of .hi~ t;nafie~;. wJtich was 
an ungovernable appetite for 'lJariety of 
women • 

. Hodjee be~efi~e;d .himfelf of. t.his ruling 
paffion, and by Pldefatigable attention and 
indufiry out-ra~ even the Nabob's defire~ 
...-the comp.iler of' ~he Rejkllions .fays, 
podjee proftitut~dl: ~' an~ made a fa~rifice 
cc of his own daughter to his ,mafter's 
cc lqft:" we confefs we never -heard 'of it 
~efore; bethi~ as it ~.aYI.·it.i~· moil: certain 
t.hat Rodjee by indulging ~d fe.eding this 
paffion, quickly g~irWd an afc~ndant over. 
his I!l~er~ and had the difpofal of all 
places of f~aIl 5!Il pO~!;tItCe.; . a.n.d_ a~ ,he was 
obferved to Be the growing favourite, al~ 
foits and petitions were preferred through 
his mediation • 

.A1rverdl Khan: s extraordipary military 
genius did .not efcapc; his lI1after's notice i 
he }V,as foon promoted to be jemmautJar 
Qf the Nabob's foot guards, and not long 

after 
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'fter preferred to- a command of horre at 
the interceflion of his brother-The ruling 
paBion of Hod/ee, ,vas an unbounded thirft 
of riches; but whilft he labored to extend 
his, influence over his mafier, as conducive 
~o' the fatisfying this vice~ he was ever 
watchful.. and attentive, that his brothees 
intereft went' hand in hand with his own. 

To thefe, ends he daily made himfeI£ 
more and more ufeful ,to Soujah J.{hap, and 
being well verfed in the arts of' financing, 
and the-invention of way! and means, his 
importance was confirmed:- (this being the 
moll ufeful.and effential duty of a minifier 
in the EajI, as well as ih the WeJl.) He was 
alfo an .ex9.uifite and penetrating JPy upon 
the aCtions of all the Niabs and other offi-, 
eers employed under' the. Nabob, with 
whom he fecr~t1y planted his own emHTa
ries; fo that nothing was tranfaCled in any 
part of the ptovince of Orif!a; that his 
mafier had not ·the moft early' intelligence 
of.-

The government pf IndoJlan is 'perhaps' 
the only government in ~he world, where 
the character of a fpy is not attended with 
reproach and infamy; here it is· dignified 
and honourable. The Emperor ~nd all the 
Souba4s·of the'provinces entertain an offi ... 

cer 
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eer with this title, who is always a perrOll 
of confideratioli; but like Satan.he is. moro 
generally feared than loved. Hodjee. pof-' 
kiTed not the' title of the Nabob's Hi,car
rab, (fpy) but he virtually was' fo, and by 
this praCtice, did not a little gain upon his. 
miller's, confidence, and thereby fmoothed.. 
the way to defigns, which about this time,
AJZJZo 1724, began to open upon him;: 
though he yet concealed them even from. 
his brother. 

The influence and power of the two 
brothers acquired new ftrength every day, 
in fuch fort, that at the clofe' of this. year
they had gaiQed a full; dominion over the 
actions and inclinations of the Nabob i 
who at this period fucceeded to the govern
ment of the three· provInces by the demife 
of the Soubah Jtifflr. Khan, as before re ... ' 
c;ited in the former part of this chapter:. 
the brothers attended him to .the capital,. 
where the f~ene of action became enlarged 
and more adequate to their differept," 
though ~quaUy enterprizing fpirits. Hodjee 
Ham~t was foon declared prime minifrer, 
and A1i'l)erd; promoted to a command of 
horfe of the firft diftintlion. 

The firfi: judicious movements made by. 
Soujab Khan on his coming to the Eou

bahiliip, 
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bahlh~p, (alreaa~ reccirdedl;W~re:i;t. WaS raid 
the re(tilt of the:.falutiuy councils"t>( Hodjet 
Hamet • ..,....But if .we admit the fa8:, let u, 
not too haitil}' conclude'. ~tbat this advice 
:8.ow~d . fro~ any princIple" :0£ affection to 
h.is . mailer, or' regard to his honor, or from 
a"coromi{eration Df the. {uffering. Rajahs; 
ItO, there -worthy confiderations were foreign 
t~ his. heart, :as appeared from,the whole 
tenOl: of his future conduCt:· the moderate 
councils and meafures adopted by the $ou
bah, taifed the credit of the 'minfJler only, 
'Who (by, reports of his emiffarie's difperfed 
about- the city and country) had the fole 
honor of a clemency ftriClly dUe to the Sou
bah's goodnefs of heart; and averfion to 
$e praClices, of his predeceffor. 

The minifi~r by this artful procedure: 
gained many friends, :and by iecret iHpula ... 
tions with the enlarged Rajahs, he filled his 
own coffers, .to· the injury of the public 
revenue.. In the :degree -that the rnjnifiet 
gained credit and influence ill the provinces 
-the Sou bah funk in the opinion of 'the
people (a very natural 'confequence 1. and 
tefiing {ecure in the fuppofed: integrity and· 
extenfive abilities of .Hodjee Hamet, he 
aban~oned hin!ftlfto the full enjoyment of 
hjs ruling pqIJi01Z, and the government to the 
abfolute difpofal of the minifter,. who with-

5 out 
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()ut controu1, .put" in, put out, removed, 
difplaced and preferred to every poil: or 
profit. whomfoevei" he pleafed, and by this 
traffic foon acquired immenf~ wealth: 
taking care to keeI1 his mafter buried in 
fenfuality, frill fupplying the flame that had 
po1feffion of him with frelh fewel; ran
facking the provinces, and obtaining (no 
matter at what price) the moft beautiful 
women that could be -procur~d to anfwer 
his purpofes; and it was confidently (and 
we believe true1y) (aid, that he carried his 
panderifm fo far, as never to appear at the 
Soubah"s notlurnal levee,' without fome
thing of this kind in his hand, formed ~o 
attraCt and engage rus attention. 

Whilil: Hodjee Hamet was thus employ.ed 
in eftablilhing his own power and fortune~ 
and blinding the Soubah during the firft 
three ot· four years -of his government; 
his brother AlrofTdl Khan began to think 
'himfelf negleCted; but Hfldjee foon co~
viriced him of his -miftake. 

Hitherto .Almerd1 had not in his own 
perfon acquired any confid~rable luRre, 
except from the light thrown upon it by 
reflettion, from his brother being the mi
niller; in his military capacity he had a 
few opportunities given him of 1hining 

F alone, 
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-alone, both at Orifla and Bengal; jufl fu(
·ficient- to gain the belief, of his being an 
'intrepid officer: but now the time was 
-come to brihg his talents upon the fiage in 
a more coh(picupus view, an occafion offer
ing for which his brother had with impa
tience long waited. 

Having fot fame time loft fight of the 
'Soubah'~ ~nly furviving fon Sziflraaz Khan, 
~e liere think. it neceifary to -bring him to 
the remembrance of the rcadet, by a flight 
m'ention of him; his charatler has been 
already delineated, he po!feifed the poll: of 
. King's ·Dewan, by appointment from court. 
and was fucceffor apparent to -the Soubah-
1h~R; he had long looked with an evil eye 
un the growing power and influence of 
!lodjee 'Hamel, which he thought became 
pregnant with 4anger, both to_ his father 
and himfelf-but-he had'hot the means of 
reducing it; th~, impetuouty of his tempet 
burft forth {ametimes in abufes, in infults
to the minifi:er,' who bore- them with pa':' 
.tient fub~iffion, ibu~ h~avy refentment trom 
-the Souhah agamft hIS fbn always folIow
'ed fuch ahnfe. The crafty Hodjee treafur~d 
:~hem up' in his memory', for a future rec
konIng; he !daily inftilled into' the ears of 
the Soubah the-' many extravagancies his 
Jon was guilty of, which had too ,much 

truth 
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truth for their foundation; but if that had 
not ~ee~ the cafe, ~he Sou~ah w~s t?O ready _ 
to lIIlen tu any thmg to hls pte:Judlce; for 
he loved him not-r-ever faying that his un
bridled infolence occafioned the 10[s ot his 
favorite and beloyed fon Mahr/mmeJ TT,lkl,~t 
Khan. ., , 

Anno 1729, the Naboblhip of Paino be
coming vacant, Hotfjee, without app~aring 
in it himfelf, influenced the ih~n reigning 
favourite miftrefs of the Sou bah (whg ~as 
deeply in his intereft) to ~o1icit it fgr his 
brother; who was accordingly the next 
day nominated to tha~ gQvernmellt. Sif
Jraaz Khan npon this 3:ppoint~ent, ha~ 
the courage to tell his father iJ! p~bli~ 
Durbar, "he was warming and cher~ing 
cc two fI1ake~, that )Vould fling h,im and 
" his family to death." The Soubah ot
deled him imme~iately tQ· be taken int,o 
cuftody; but by Hodjee's artful interpofi-
tion he was aJ?pea[ed: ' 

The following night the brothers held a 
long and private conference, towhich feve. 
ral Rajahs aI)d 'o£Iicer~ in, their .confid~qce 
were- a~dmiited . ..:..-Hei~ the wi~kc:g. plan 

, of Aliverdi Khan"s governni~nt was fettled, 
and he depa.rted· the next ~a{f9r ·Polna, 
where in a few days h~ arrived, 'ana- put, in 
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executio~ the political maxims and inllruc:
tions he ha~ req:ived. from his brother. 

, 

.AllflfJ ,-he exploits of the firll: fix years of his 
1?29 IfJ:.government-that is from the year 172.9 
L,35· to' th~ year 1735, inclufive, were thefe 

following j .by force, treachery, craft and 
policy, he fubdued moll: of the Rajahs of 
the province of Bahar, [orne, by the bafeft 
diffimulation and profeffions of friend{hip, 
he drew to Patna, where he murdered 
them and feized their pofTeffions, as th~ 
brave Sonder Shaw, &c.--He then 
carried his arms ag,ainft the Chu~waarJ, a 
br,ave and warlike Gentoo race, who pof
fefTed a tract of country oppofite Mongheer, 
up the river Samboo; the prince or Rajah 
of this country had never paid tribute, Qr 
acknowleged any fubjeCtion to the Soubahs 
of Bengal, or indeed to the Mogul himfelf. 
lie laid every thing that paifed on the river 
by Monghur under contribution, and put 
the European (ettlements to an· annual 
heavy expen~e of a large armament to ef .. 
cort their trade to and from Patno. 

The old brave Rajah of there people 
(who had many times fought hand to han4, 
wi th the intrepid commander of our troops, 
Major, Hunt) deceafed, it) the year 1730, 
and was fucc;eeded by his {OD, a youth of 

feven-
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feventeen; ,this young prince, int~idated 
by the examples made of feveral, of the 
Bahar Rajahs, after a lhort re1ifiance fub
mitted ; acknowledged allegi\ance to the 
Emperor, and fubjeClion to the 'Soubah. 
An annual tribute was fiipulated; and regu
larly paid for four years - a fpot was fixed 
on, five miles from the mouth of Samoo(J, 
and thirty from the capital of the Chuk.
waars, where the prince every year" met the 
Nabob's officer on a certain day, the one to 
pay, the other to receive the tribute, and 
it was agreed that they fhould have -only 
thirty attendants on each fide. 

'The twentieth of OSober (Anno 1-735) 
was the day of payment, at which_ time, 
the Englijh army, under: the command of 
commandant Holcombe, lay encamped ill 
Mongheer grove, with the company's trade 
for the Palna faCl:ory.-At eleven in the 
forenoon, we obferved a boat, which had 
,co~e out of Sambo() river, making for. 
Patno; 'the commandant difpatched two 
light puhvaars after her, with orders _to 
bring' her to - imagining file had a cargo 
of fi(h - the boat being brought to, and 
laid alongfidc; the commandanf~ ~udgerow 
-Guefs reader our afionilhmerit! when 
in place of a cargoe of pili, it contained a 
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car~oe o~ ~ufuafi /;~ad.r I five ba1kets full, 
and f :u~~le hea~ in. the fixth.-

On 'e,qqulry we; ~~ar~t that bf;f9re day 
Dr~a~l ,Ibe offi~er ~h~6.'~as deputed to re-' 
G~ive t.r.~ :a?~u~.1.'t~!,~t~ 'fr?,m tl:i,e ~ajah :of 
t'lje ChuR.7iJ.aars, had by, .orders from the. 
Np'ob '4livera~' placed four hundred ,men 
i:? ' "'a~~~£b, , under, ,the high . baJ?k~ of the' 
r'lV~r~,' near the place 'of ,meetmg-that the 
pnnce abel' the Nahob"s officer (Fowzdar 
'?t j3b.1Jdr~ \v+i~k~' :ha:me ~e hiv.e, fbrgo~) 
,J..itn djeit dfliaI ~'tteridants~ meYat 'nine of 
the clock: and iftdt the comni6n ceremo": 
nials, and the tribute received, when they 
~~~re j~ft. up~~ l?~:~ing, the fi~nal being 
glV~-h, ILil?e 'trO()p'S, 'II). 'ambulh rulhed out, 
and ':It!rrouilHlhg' the ~ajah and his ievi 
fdl) cRve rs, cut th~riro'tF, 'one only'except~d, 
-tv ho? .tip~h ,a ll~et horfe efcaped, and gave 
~ne ~f1~rtn to the 'c}ty"':"among t,hoee killed 
~~te his p'rintipal 'general 'offi~~rs-We 
f~rther' w~re in(6r.~ed by the officer who 
h~d charge of the boat, that his' orders 
Wer~ to in:ike the b,efi: 'of his way',to Patna, 
~nd fay his freight at"tbe Naboh'sfeet; and 
that ~he head in the bafket by itfelf, was the 
'Rajah's - he added that the Fowzdar with 
his troops were in full march· to 'the city 
Samboo.-This w~s loon after veti.6.ed, for, 
we' oHferved about four in the afternoon a 
. "cloud 
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cloud of fmo:ik. over the city, -and-the fame 
evening we received thefe other particulars; 
~hat on the fuft alarm, and known fat,e of 
the Rajah, his wife, ,the young Begum, ihut 
herfelf.up with her fon (abbut a_ year old) 
.and ~er~attetlaants, and 1et .fire "to her apart
ments~that the Nabob'8J troops meeting 
with no refiftance, ~ntered -the ,city, pl~n;.. 
de red it, ~d then fet fire ta !t. 

A body -of .the Rajah's troops retired, 
and for fome time .difpnted the' poffeffion 
.of the .country with .the Nabob~s" but the 
Fowzdar being re-inforced from his :~amp, 
'W liich then l;ty at Durrlapoor, a Ihort march 
from Monxheer, the whole country wa~ 
foon reduced, and thefe brave people fub
dued. 

Thefe were the exploits Jl:tat .rendered the 
name of Aliverdl K/lan a. terror to ,the 
neighb~nring diftrids; a.rid by t.lJlji, h~ 
amafl"ed inunenfe riches;. par,t of which he 
regularly;remftted -to-MorJhadollad, to pte
ferve his own and brothe"r's credit with the 
.soubah~ b~ the much greater pa(t he te
'fer~ed, for..a. purpofe he ~ow had ill 'agitation 
by the-pl:micious adYice of 'his brother~ 

Whilft· Alroerdt Khan \Vas carrying on 
thefe operations tq efrabliili his power ~ 
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lIodjee Hamel remained unrivalled in the 
adminiftration ,of the Soubahlhip; but a 
'tranfaCtion which now manifefted itfdf, 
opened the'soubah's eyes. 

All'" .Aiivcrdt Khan, forgetful of the 4uty and 
t736. ~bligations ,he owed to his mafier, and 

urge~ by ~he continued perfuafions ,of his 
brother» began about the beginnitlg of the 
year 1736, privately to folicit at court for 
,the government of. Paino, and the pro
,vince of Bilhart independant of.the'Soubah 
of. Bengal. This negotiation, however cau
tioufly conduCted, came to 'the knowledge 
bf Soujah Khtm. Rage on. the. inftant took 
,pofreffion of him. Hodjee was difgraced, 
and for fome. time imprifoned-but by
the mofi fubmiffive and deceitful letters 
from Aliverdt, and the powerful in~e(cef
JiQn' of the Seraglio,' (Hodjee's never failing 
. refauJ;ce) the minifter was enlarged" and 
JeeminglJ again taken into favor. 

Aliv~rd; did, not flacken his negotiations 
(>n ,this difcovery· of his treachery; bqt 
~lVailing himfelf of the favor of his patron 

tift Khoridorall, and by well placed confidetable 
1 1- bribes, he optained. _ the latter end of the 

year 1-737, a. phirmaund and proper {un
haqs from ,cQurt, cohfiituting, hio\ In.depen
dant goVefnor of the province of Ba!;ar. 

TW, 
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This confirmation of the ing'ratitude and 

treachery of the two brothers ftruck deeply 
tG the heart· of Soujah Khan. He had 
however the refo]utioQ and prudence to 
difgu~fe his fentiments, knowing their power 
was too great to be attacked openly, or 
capable?f being, reduced by any weapons~ 
but thofe of diffimulation and craft j by the 
affifiance of tpefe, hc;~ plan~edJ and ~a~ j!1ft 
on the point of executing, a fafe and cer-
tain revenge on both th~ brothers, when 
death put jl period to his intentions~-lt .,11111 • 

. is more than prO;bableJ. that Hodju, w,ho. IllS. 

fiill prefetv~(t his infiu~nce in the Ser(2glio, 
received intimation by this channel of the 
Soubah's defigns; for his death was fl1dd~nJ 
.and judged to be by paifon, 

His 'fon Su.ffrooz ~an)m"me~iately fuc
ceeded his, father in tJ'te government of 
Bengal and ,Oriffa, as 'well.as in his refent ... 

. ment'to the brothers. 

Independant power only increafed the 
bad qualities", which bad already ta~eQ too' 
.peep poifeffion --of .S"!/Jraaz Khan j his ex
_~dres in fpirituous liquors ap.d w9men, 
~ere beyond cantraul and example; his 
~nfolence an;d'1 impetuofity of temper be
caine intol~r~ble to an about him" his 
Frii1:;:ipat officers were treated with infults 

and 
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and indignitiet l ffiofl: of thefe had been 
d!fgufied wit~ the ,family f~r the' preference 
given to Alt'VerJI. Khan, In the govern. 
ment of P(1tnd I though jufiice could not 
lay this charge againft Stt.ffrollZ I(}jnn. 

, Ther~ then .tefided at his court a Gental 
~:~:~ed Allum Chund." who had been many 
year51)ewan to Boujph Khan;' by whom he 
w~~ mrlch veneratedforhi~greatage, wifdom 
'and 'faithful (ervices. This· minifler was 
1~e-only man who' ha~ courage and honefty 
\ehough to attempt 'r~ll:raining, the extrava
g!1nces of Std/riJaz Khan, ~ duty he thought 
OWi'Rg -to :the memory of his late mafter; 
,he 'accordingly;' with the greatefl: circum
fpeCtion and humility, ,and with tears in 
hi~ ey,es, , repre{<;!nte~ to hiI? t~e fatal ten-, 
:dency of his tond~a;whic~ if not changed" 
mufl: inevitably -~arange the hearts of the 
few -remaining-frieads to his -houfe, and at 
the fame time favor and promote the .evil 
4e£g~s of h}s ~nemies!, 

SuJjraaz, Khan, in place of profiting by 
this w hol-efome reltlonfirance and admoni
,tion,. highly refent~d his 'prefumption, add 
eyer after tre'ated him with great indigniti~s 
,a,nd contempt, and therebtlofi the heart 
,of the .only man in' the protince~, \\,"ho by 
his fincerItYJ~capaci,ty and authorityrwilsl 

S· capable 
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~apable of counteraBing and fruftrating" 
the pernicious machina~ions of Hodjet and 
his brother. 

Though Sz1Iraaz Khan did pot imme-: 
qiate1y degrade Hodjee HtJ1!let f~om the poft: 
of prime minifter ~ yet 'he ~took every op
portunity o£ {howing an inveterate hatred 
to him; in, public Durbar he commonly 
called him by "the appellation of, u Hjs, 
cC father'S 'pander:' and treated him with 
{uch infults ilnd indignities~ 'that he {eldom' 
frequented "the D1irbar~ being ill able to 
brook {ucb treatme.nt in a place where he 
had 'for [0 many years been accuftomed. to ~ 
.degree of .aeferencli and 'refpett,. equal to 
his miller; nor is it much 'to be wondered 
at~ that he (bould meditate vengeant:e, wpeq. 
a fair occafion offered; this he was not lC?ng 
without; Suffraaz Khan's own folly: and 
·raihnefs [rippIied him with the means; and 
gave him a nearer, and more encouraging 
pro[pecr, of an roent which he for fome 
time paft had in \7iew. -

A few months after SujfratlZ. Khan came A1fJlO 

"to the government, he threw a difgrace on 1739-

Futtuah Chunas houfe, which 'laid 'th~ 
foundation of his pre~ipitate fall. -The faa, 
though well known to a few, was' only 
,!hifpered~ out of re1peCl lc)the po\ver and 

credit 
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credit of that, farpily, which had main
taine~ even from the reign of Auring 
Zcoc, a charaeter of dill:inguilhed conftde
ration; from Furrukshzr, Futtuah ChumJ 
received the title of Jaggaut 8eet; nnd 
might, b~ jufily efieemed the greatefi: b~n ... 
ker,. and moll:, opulent fubjeCt· in the 
world. 

JI"", He had about this time married his 
1739' yO~!lgeft g'randfon, named Seel Morta" 

~~J to a young creature of exquifite beauty, 
aged about eleven years. The fame of her 
l?eauty coming to the ears of the Soubah, 
he burned with curiofity and luft for the 
poifeffion of her; and fending for Jaggaut 
Seet, demanded ,a fight of her:-The old 
~an (then compJeat fourfeore) begged an,d 
intreated, that the Soubah would not fiain 
-the honor and credit of his haufe, nor load 
his laft days with- £harne, by perfifiing in 
a demand which' hC? knew the principles of 
'his cqjJ, forbid a compliance with. 

. N e'ither the tears' nor remonftrances of 
the old man' had ~ny \Yeight on the Sou
bah, -who growing outrageous at his refu
,fal, ordered in his. prefence his houfe to be 
imIIi~diately furr6unded . with a. body of' 
'horfe, and fwore 'on the Khoran, that if he 
:c6mplied in ferlding his grand-daughter, 

that 
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that he might only fie her, he would in
ftantly return her without any injury. 

The Seet reduced to this extreniity, and 
judging from the Soubah's known ~mpe
tuoflty, that his perfifting longer in a d~
nial, would only make his difgrace more 
public, at laft confented.; and the young 
creature was catried with the greatefl: fecre
cy in the night to vifi~ him. She was re
turned the, fame night, we will (uppofe (f<?t 
the honor of that houfe) uni~jured; be 
this as it may, the violence was of too de'
licate a nature, to permit any future C9~"" 
merce between her and her hu1band. 

The indignity was neyer forgiven by 
jaggaut Seet, and that whole powerful {a
mily. confequently became inveterate, tqo' 
concealed enemies to the Soubah. 

Hodjee Hamet foon came to the know,
ledge of this ralb ftep and violence cOIA
mitted againfi: the Seets; he waS alfo well 
apprizedl pf Allum Chuntls difguft, and, as 
he was upon a friendly footing w:iih them 
both, he determined to avail' himfelf of 
their refentment, ~nd make it fubfervient to 
his own intended vengc;ance for the repeated' 
infults he had received from the Soubali. 
Revenge however was not his {ole motive; 

he 
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he, was aCtuated, by ;lDother, .yet more ,pr~ ... 
valent, .theJur~her aggrandifing his family; 
_the hopes of which he had hitherto only 
fe~n ~t a ,diflaoce, but now thought the 
s:onjunCture favorable for carrying his long 
proje~~,pIan into execution; which Was 
to cu~ off the fon of his late maJler, friend. 
and benifaCi.or, and place his prother ¥tIl. 
~p"4i J{.han in his ftead. 

Hodjee loll 'no time in procuring a pri-
vate conference with the dif-aff"eCted Seet.! 

, and Allum Chllnd; in tpe c6urfe of which he 
. reprefented in the mofl: lively manner, the 
',( oppre{fion and extravagant government of 
" Suilraaz Khan, and that nothing but the 
"~o!l: deFlorable· confequences, to the 
.t proyinces ~ould, be e~rea:ed from fuch 
cc .~n unbridled and tyrannic difpofition
'u that if he ~lready treated with [uch in
ee fults and contempt, thofe for whom his 
,~ father .had the highefl: y~nera.tjon and 
c, friendlhip-w~at might not others ~read 
ee from his future violences ?"-He then 
expatiated on, and with bitter exagge.ration 
painted their own particular injuries, which 
~ad all the .effect upon them that he might 
naturally expect pr could willi. 

He fuffere~ ,n9t their refentment_ to cool, 
but (uppoIted this co~ferepce with many 

- others; 
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others; and t~e unanimous· coric1ofion of 
the triumvirate was; If That none could 
-u be fecure in their lives, honor or pro-
f~ perty, 'whilft Sqflraaz Khan certlained 

.CC invefted with the Soubahfhip/'-Ho1it'c! 
-m:maged the paffians of thefe men with 
fuch art and addrefs in the promotion of 

. his Qwn views-that they themfelves 
fira prapored, " his brQther Allverd; Khan, 
~( as the only one capable of retcu'ing the 
c~ provinces from appa.rent .and inevitable 
{~ ruin ---That he thould be immediately 
" advifed of their fentiments, and in treated 
«c to concur with their hopes ~y preparing 
H far a fpeedy march inte;> Bengal, to .take 
n upon him the government." 

H~djee, with expreffions of .gr~titude for 
their favorable opinion of his brother, con
fented to their propofal with a weU diffem
bled reluctance; declaring, u nothing but 
,u the neceffity of the time, -and the peril 
cr of the country could have influenced 
Cc him to meditate aught .againfl: the foIJ, 

-tc' ,of his late ~after.~J 

It'being objeCted by Jaggaut Se~t, that 
an intercour{e by letter'with -Aliverd; was 
1iable to accident and .difcovety, .it ,was on 
further deliberation refolved, -that HoJjee 
thoulcjreoair taPatno, where he cQuJdbetter 

I> • fc 
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jnform his brother of the fiate of things, 
and benefit him ,by his council.'at this criti
cal period; but as his fudden and private 
,retreat from court would raife a fufpicion 
in ~he Soubah, that fO[flething was in agi
tation againfi: him, Allum Chund and Jag
gant Seet e,ngaged to make his departure 
an act of the Sou bah's own weaknefs. 

The plan of operations being thus agreed 
on, their next fiep was to engage in the 
confpiracy the Soubah's 'Iope Khonnah De
rogher (or .mafier of his ordnance) with 
feveral.other difaffcCled officers, which was 
very foon accompliihed.-It was a faying 
of a great and brave king, CC that one drop 
"of honey caught and engaged more 
" flies, than a ton of vinegar." Suilraaz 
KharJ in place of fweetn~fs of difpofition and 
affability, unhappily fubftituted a morofe, 
fevere and infolent carriage. to aU around 
him, which (at this moll: imporfant june
ture) left him not more than two or ,three 
officers of any confideration, ,who bore ~he 
leaft attachment, to his perron, family or 
government. 

Matters becoming thus ripe. for execu .. 
'tion, Hodjee began to grow impatient for an 
interview with his 'brother, and urged the 

4- l'romi{e 
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promife made to bini by Allum ClJunJ and 
jilggazit Seet, of procuring his difmiffion 
from the capi~. 

~ere ~nibraced the brll: oppo~i,ty, 
when the Soubab was according to cuftoIrl 
reviling ~Jjee (then ~~fen~) in public Duj"
!Jar, to reprefent to hun, that It was a dj{.:. 
grace to his court t1ie fufi'ering lfodjee td 
appeat there, confidering the infamous em~ 
ploy he bore Wider his fatlier._cf Drive 
cc him ( <;antinued they) from your pre
te fence, court and city.; and let him gq 
Ie to his ungrateful brother:' This council 
being eclioed and applauded bj the Tope. 
KhonnaD DerogiJer, and others in the ci?n
federacy, the unwary Soabab infiantly fe~~ 
an 'order to Hodjee Hame! to' quit the pr~ 
vinces, who not thinking it prudent to 
wait for a. fecond order, depart~ without 
delay, and made the beft of Lis way to 
P alna, where in a few days he arriv:ed with 
fome of his faithful attendants. 

Suj!-aaz Khan, by this falfe 11:ep, retin .. 
quilhed and deprived him.felf of the great 
fecurity he had in his hands, for the good 
behaviour of filiverdl Khan, whofe ambi
tion he had caufe enough to think, would 
bot fiop with the Naboblhip of Palna, 

G and 
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an~ be ought to 9av~ teen that the {urcft 
means of checking'its career, was.the de-
tention of Hddjte. .. 

On Hodjels ~rrival at-Patna, he painted 
the whole onduct of the:: Soubah in the 
moft hide us colours; he employed his 
w hoI~ art nd ~roquence in the exaggera ... 
tion of th indi&nities himfelf had eA.. 
dllred; h told hIs brother ,that he might 
tei1: a1I"ur c", Sujfraaz Khan cO,uld never, 
"fofs-et, or forgive 4is obtaining the go... 
~' yernm nt of. Bphar, independant of the 
~, 'Sou} hfhip, whereby fo large a portion. 
It ofr th~ revenues was lop~ from ~lmfelf 

0
' a 1(:} family'; that he was from good au

f, ority convinced, the Soubah only waited 
"( a favorable occafion to cu~ ,him off~ 

c and fefze and reuI\ite his 'governplent to 
u the· Soubahfl;lip, t9 'whic~ purpofe he 
" knew "he h4d forwarded difpatches to 
4( court i-that ~e had gone to~ far to fiop, 
" that '8ujfratJz Khan was umverfaIIy. de
c, tefted in' the provinces, and finally thilt 
c, no fecurity for bimfelf and family re
" mained, but in a£fuming the whole Sou" 
" bahdary, whicn he might do with very 
c, little, diffic;ulty." -

Hodjee 
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Hodjee then opened. to his brother, the 

progrefs he had made in this n.ece1fary fiep 
below, recited the feveral conferences he 
had with the Seets and Allum Chund, and 
the refult of their deliberations, recounting 
at the fame time the names of the Soubah's 
officers, who had declared theplfelveswhollt 
devoted to his promotion to the Muztnud. 

It was {aid, Aliverd! expreffed" much 
compullCl:ion on this overture being firft 
made to him, to difpoffefs the fon of his 
mafier and benefaCtor; but if we form our 
condufion from his ASions,. both antece
dent aqd fubf~q~ent to this period, we 
thall have no foundation to encourage our 
belief in that 'report; for if he really had 
at 'firft any fcruples to combat witli, it is 
·certain he very foon fubdued them; and 
determined to march into Bengal; of which 
full advice was immediately difpatch'ed to 
their confederate friends there. 

It was however thought eligible, that 
Sujj"raaz Khan iliould be lulled into fecuri
ty j to which end, Aljverdi (at the time he 
was levyin~ additional tro.ops) wrote ~he 
moft fubmlffive letter to hlm,-u a1furmg 
" him he waS as much .the flave of his 
&(. lioufe, as he was in t~e time of his 

G 2 Ie father; 
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., fathet; Humbly intteatil1g his },>ermidion 
CI to throw himfelf at his feet, and plead 
II the caufe of his unfortunate brother. 
rr who,.he had with grief learnea, had in
c, curred p.is difpleafure, hoping by his. 
c' perfonal fupplications" his unhappy bro.:. 
" ther would be refrored to the Soubah's 
,e favor *." 

He dep"arted from Patna the latter end 
of ' the year 1741, at the. head of about 
30,000 horfe -and foot; leaving his brother 
Hodjee·Hamet, his'Niab, or deputy gover.l. 
nor of Babar. We will ]ea~e Aliverdlon 
his march" and return to the court of the 
Soubah. ' 

Suffraoz Khan had ,yet about his p~rfon 
three ;officers. of diftinCtidn, that remained 
faithful to his intereft-though from dif
ferent motjves; their nalnes we~e' Mujfot 
KhoolZ Khan, Goas Khan, and Banteer All 
Khan; (more commonly known by the 
nam~ of 'BiiaRer. Ali :Kban) the fifft, WM 
nia(ried 10 a finer of the Sbubah, and ap~ 
pointed Nabob of Orilfo, f9r which govern ... 

* This was the fpecio,us pretext publicly avowed 
for .liliveral's march intQ Bengal, which he began foon 
aft~r the difpatch of the above letter, and before he 
could pOllibly receife any reply to it. 

ment 
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m.ent he was in a few days to ret out, with 
~ fmall body of troops,-His intereft con
neCl:ed him firmly to the Soubah, on whofe 
well being his own fortunes depended. 

The other two had been proved faithful 
{ervan~s-to poujah ](htJn, and were attached 
to the pr~ent Soubah, more from princir 
pIes of gratitude, honor, and affection to 
the memory _of their old miller, fhan to 
any. love they could po$bly bear to him
{elf-they fupported the charaB:er of brave 
officers, were in confiderable commands 
ynper the Vice-roy, and in truth were the 
only pctrfons iJl his court, for whpm h~ 
obferved the leaft refpect or regard. 

Thefe officers, after the departure of 
Hodjee, had received imperf~Cl: intelligence 
of the frequent meetings of Hodjee, Jag
ga!lt Seet, aqd Allum Chund, which they 
ventured to communi~ate to th~ Vice-roy, 
intimating at the fame time their fufpi
&ions, that fll~P. meetings, compofed' of 
perfons, wpi~h _theyJeared were difaffeCled 
to ~is governt.nent, called for his attention i 
find advifed the;: im~ediate.reizQre of the Seels, 
AlluTJZ Chund, and the commanding officer 
pf the artillery; Qut Sufjraaz K/;tJn, doomed 
~odeftru4iop,he~k~pe!1 not to ~he(ef~th[u1 
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admonitions, 'Whi~! he- treated as idle ap ... 
prehen(tons without any' real JouI?-dation, 
thinking them friendly endeavours only to 
draw him from his pleafures, which they 
had before attempted~ but in vain. 

By this fatal d~lufion~ the boubah loft 
the only opportunity of exerting that power 
which might have Caved him from approach
ing ruin; the bold fiep advifed by Goal 
and Ba.aker khans, of . fei~ing thofe heads 
of the confpiracy,· would have firuck terror 
;nta the whole party, ,and effectually put 
a jlop to Aliverdl's intended invafion, and 
probably a period alfo to 'his hopes. 

Aliverdt :khan followed the letter he 
wrote the Soubah, with {uch expedition 
that pe gained the ,pafs of ·Siclygully, and 
el}tered Bengal before the leaft intimation 
Qf his departure from Potna reached the 
«;ourt' of the Soubah .. 

The pafs-I of Siclygully divi~es the pro
\dnces of Bengal and. Bahar, is: of confi
derable length; and only about ten to 
.~we1ve feet wide, fituate on .the top of a 
mountain, with a fieep afcent both ways; 
the courfe of ,the pafs is North and South, 
fianked. to th~ Wejlward by an impenetrable 

wood" 
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'Wood, and to the E'!ft.ward by the principal 
branch of the river Ganges: thus circum
ftanced it was capable of being defended 
by a {mall number of men, but it was 
left unguarded by the infatuated SuJfraaz 
Khan, and' without any defence at all. 

..Ali'Verdl knew the importance of this 
pafs, and therefore det~rmined by forced 
marches to gain the po1feffion of it, before 
it could pombly be put in a ftate of de- -
fence fufficient to oppofe his entrance into 
Bengal; this he accomplilhed as above, and 
foUnd it neceIfary to halt for fome days to 
refrefu his fatigued troops. 

On the Srft adviCe that the N aboh of P alna 
had paffed Siclygully, the court of the Soubah 
was ftruck with the ~eepefi conftemation, 
every one feeing further into the 'Confequen
ces of-his approach, than the unhappy and 
iliort lighted Suffraaz ](},all; who having at 
£rft no conception, that Alivtrdl'was at 
the head of an army, expreffed only-higJ! 
rage and re{entment'-at his daring to enter 
the province without his permiffion.-But 
when 'foon after Goas and Baalur KhaTls 
informed' him of -the nmnber of troops he 
had with him-and that -they were cpn
vinced (by intelligence from '{pies they had 
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plaq~d nea""hi~ -perfon) the'defign pf Ai"r 
1Jtrdi was to 4epof~ him, it, is impoffibl¢ 
~q paint his fury.-He immediately fent for 
Jaggflut Seet" ~~d 411(!m Cb,uml, ~n4 de7 
J11~nde4 of ,them h~\y they dared {uffer 
1ueh a body ~f ~roops. to f!q~er tJle prq
vince, without giving early notice of it} 
~rgi!1g that he ~new fucq. a fiep )Va~ !lot 
1akez:t w.ith<?lJ~ the~r Rriyacy apq c~unfel. 

r'h~ ,ac~~fep, whQ- e;peCted this at~ack; 
F3W(J prepafe~, haying pr~yiouf1y concerte~ 
.t~~ir r~plie~, lefl tJ:ley lhould hav~ b~en 
{~parate!y S!x3;minedo, They fuffered th~ 
Soubah's rage to eXBend it(~l( in ';Vord.,s, 
and then fubmi£1ively afi"ured him u, That 
u ,bad there been the [malleft -foundation 
j ~ t I,.. • 

~, fpr t4e b'tlief of th~ rep~rts falOy {pread 
~' of .Aliverdi Khan, ,thC;y wo~ld h~ve been 
'" the- lirft of his 1laves. to advi{e him of 
~' hi~.dang~~.-Tha~ the forces or Aliver{1 
C( .were grea~ly, ,?xaggerateq by fome ev~ 
r' mipded pe<?ple ne~r ~he Soubalfs per~on~ 
4C who 'fefe declared eIIe~i~s to Ho4;ee'~ 
~, ho~fe. - That thezr intelligence (on 
:' wpieh they co~ld qepend) {aid, he wa~ 
':' on!y accoPlpanied 'by hi~ cOPlmo,n ati 
~' tendants, and ~ (mall guard to defen<;l 
~~ him againft the petty Rajahs) anc:\ free ... 
f~ pooters of the mountains. - That !hey 
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" were themfelves perfectly fatis~d, ffiil\ 
}C .conduCt .of AliverpJ was greatly mifre;\: 
,~ prefented. and that his only defign wa$ , 
Ce to throw himfelf at the Soubah's feet, 
e,' and plead the caufe of his unhappy di£ .. ,e graced brgther 1IPdjee !lamet." 

'To corroborate this {pecious and deceit ... 
ful harangue, they each produced letters 
from Aliv~dJ, and from odier feemingly in ... 
Pifferent perfons in his train, calculated P1U'
pofely to {upport the deceptions, which 
being compared with others, wrote to the 
Soubah from Siclygully, he 'was thereby 
again lulled into a fiupid [ecurity, and was 
influenced 1'0 far by the combined traitors, 
~s to ~enfure Oaas Khan, and Baalur Ali 
/ikan, fiS aiming t.o fiir up troubles and a 
war in the province, that they might benefit 
themfelves in, the confufion. 

We left Aliverdt Khan to the SouthWtVd 
.pf Siclygully pafs, '~alting to refrelh his 
troops after tpeir fatig1.Jing march.-Here 
pe !pet w,ith an ,impedimentJ that was well 
nigh ~aking hi~ whQIe fcheme prove 
.aborti~c;. 

Hi$ principal J~mmautdaars, officers and 
:tOldiers, had ~~en pn>mifedJour mOllth§.ad
yanc~fi pay, (befides tneir old arrears) and 
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a gratuity of three Lacs ot Rupees a.s fooli 
as they enterep the province-of Bengal.
The Jemm~utdaars.. itl a. body prefented 
themfelves before1the Nabob, and demand:' 
cd the promifed pay and gratuity for them .. 
felves and t~eit people,- declating= if it was 
with-held from thein, they would not 
march a foot further It 

This demand. threw Ali'Verdl into the 
utmoft perplexity,. knowing his inability 
'to comply with it i fol" what 'With the 
large bribeS" remitted to Delhy, for the pur
chafe ;of his indep~ndapt government of 
Bahar" and other confiderable fums juft 
,difburfed, to corrupt and keep firm the 
principal officers in the' ferv~ce_ of the Sou
bah; his coffets were drained, and at a 
very low ebb .. 

~owever, without difcovering ,the dir .. 
~culty he was under, he with his ufual 
dignity, ahd a voice of authority, Ie order
u ed'-them to withdraw, and- wait without, 
Ie 4nd 'they £bould 'be tatisfi~d.'lI-- Then 
c:alli.pg a private- Durbar, -confifiing of his 
Dewan Chinkumunny, and a" few:of his 
chief confidants, he cc informed them of the 
" demand of h"is Jeinm~utdaars;~' and- re
prefented in l~vely colours,·" the tifque 
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« himfelf and they ran, of being deliver-. 
cc ed up to Su.ffr.-aaz K./;an, unlefs fome 
CC expedient. was devifed to raUe to the 
el amount of three Lacs, with which he 
" doubted .Dot, to quiet them for the pre
ic fent." To this the Dewan replied, the 
whole fum in his hands did not exceed 
45000 Rupees, and that he knew of no 
means of raifin~ more.-

Tliis unfavourable report of the Dewan ... 
proved a fevere !hock to Aliverdl. and his 
adherents. - Various alternatives were (as 
ufual in thefe cafes) propofed, without any 
having tlie appearance of fucceeding: 
amongfr the reft, it was ,ftrenuoufly urged 
by the Dewan, that an, exprefs fhould be 
fent to 'Jaggaut Seet; but this was oppofed 
by the Nabob,-who afferted, cc fuch a de
".lay would prove fatal to the whole en
C( terprize."-And he was juil: on the point 
of refolving'to retreat with thofe troops he 
could depend on; when the tvil genius. of 
.S1!Ifrtiaz Khan, in the perfon ·of one o( 
Aliverdfs followers~ cob ciliated all matterf 
by. a device, whicH merits being particu
larly recited .. 

There were two brothers, merchants of 
Potna, well known by-the names orOmy 
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C/JuRa,. and Diep Chund: the former -0£ 
thefe now attended the camp, and was 
~enerally of .,AlhJerdfs private councils, and 
~uch in hi~ confiqence. 

~ne of the occupations; of this Omy 
Chund, was to advance ,occafionally ,ready 
money to tQe pfficers and fo~aiers at a. very 
higb premiu'm j !b~s is an allowed praCtice; 
in all Eafiern camp$. and poffib~y~ at leafi: 
for augh~ ·we ,know, it may be the 'Prac.., 
~ice, iq the Wei):e;rn alfo~hQweyer, the;, 
gr~atnefs of 'the ri{q~e cer~aj~ly" jufiifies 
lhe largenefs of the premium, for tho re
payment not only depends ppon "the lives 
of th~ borro'wers, bOut alfo upop. tbeir fuccefs •. 

Om] Chund had, brQught with him only 
20,000 rup~es, for tpis .game a~. h~~ard; 
he deftred the N aboh would order his De .. 
}van tb pay him immediately the 45,000 

ru p~es~ which were in his hands ; which being 
.compli~'d With1,he inftr.uCled the NaboD! 
!' T~ call" in th~ J emmautdaars - and 
~' order them to bripg in an account of 
!' '~heir refpe?liv~ ~.~,~DtS~ apd to tell them 
u that he, woula g1ve them ~raughts O{1 
cC Om} Chund, taking care to give bilJet$ 
~, fiTft to thofe }Vho had the {maUeH {urns to 
Ie receive, and that in the clofe of the 

, . .. ~ . \ 
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~, evening he 1hould (on pretence of (rem 
U intelligence· by his fpies that SuJlraaz. 
cc Khmz .. was in full march towards him) 
U caufe the Nobuf ta be beat, and llfue his 
cc orders for engaging 'the enemy early iIi 
'I:~ the n'iorning, ,and leave the relt to him." 

The Jemmautdaars were called and 'or~ 
dered to bring in their claims~ wh.ich they 
did in le.& tl1aq. an hour, for they generally 
have them. ready made up on a fcrap of 
paper, which they depofit either in their 
girdle or turband. When all the claims were 
laid before the Nabob-he ordered his De
wan to give them billets upo~ Omy C6und; 
the Dewan, according to priv?ote inftrutlions, 
made what delay he could, not to occafion 
fufpicion, and gave thofe' fun who had the 
leaft to receive. 

Whep. ~he Jem.mautda.ars tendered their 
billets to Omy Chund, he paid feveral of 
the Ieaft confiderable rums' readily, and 
without any deduCiions; then~ as he had 
accounts to fettle with moft of them, he 
prolonged the:time by many artful blun
ders and defigned errors.,· until the day was 
far fpent, and not more than one eighth 
part of their accounts adjufted, then ex
cufing himfelf on account of the great fa~ 
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dgue qe had undergone, deferred the furthet 
payments until the n'ext mornIng. 

-As foon as the' day elofed, ;f/iver;; or.., 
dered the Nobut t9 be beat, and iffued out 
his comJmands to his JemmautJaars ~o h~}d. 
themfelves in readinefs for engaging the 
next day, telling them that SujJ'raaz Kballs 
army was not far diil:ant, 

This hnexpe~ed. alarm had the eiFeCl, 
which Omy Chund had forefeen ~ thof~ who 
had received the amount of their billets, in 
all hafte returned'-it into his. e.uftody,: and 
, the ~thers depofited their billets in his hands; 
in the. morning. tb~ Nabob refumed his 
march, taking the .rout to Morjhadabadll 

keeping up _ the alarm' and expeCtance of a 
battle, until he in reality encountered the 
Soubah, to whom we once again return. 

'Baaker Ali .. Khan and GOM Khan, rc" 
ceiving hourly frelh intelligence from their 
{pies of Aliverd!,s motions, and the num
ber of his fo,rces, had frill the courage t9 
teprefent to the Soubah, the danger his 
perfon and government were in-and 
humbly befought. him, " to pr~vide for 
" fafety whilft in his power j" urging 
" that if the defigns of ./.liiverdJ were 
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f' honouraple, "the moil: eligible way to 
cc preferve him in thofe fentiments, was 
cc to let him fee he was in" a condition and 
cc pofture to oppofe and crulli him.. That 
" if on the contrary the defigns of Aliverdt 
"w~re aimed againil: the government, 
Cc his fupine conduCl: mull: inevitably fe
er cure his fuccefs. That from the face 
cc of their intelligence, and the :whol~ 
" procedure of Alhurd/, they had "no room 
cc to doubt the wickednefs of his inten
'" tions.u 

Thefe replonfirances joined to. advices 
the Soubah had himfelf received of the; 
reol number 'of Aliverdts, troops, it laft 
roufed him from his ftupor, and he 4ireCl:ly 
ord~red his Jemma\ltdaars an~ forces. to 
take the field,. and re.ndezvous in the plain$ 
of Gyria, about three .miles to the North 
of Morfl.adabad, himfelf following the next 
morning. He had hardly time to marilial 
his troops in order of battl~, w hen Aliver~ 
drs army,appeared. 

Their fo'rce was nearly equaJ, each about 
30,000 m~n, 2.p"OOp foot, ~nd. 10,,000 

~or[e ; Sujjraaz Khan had twenty pieces 
of artillery frQm twelve to fix and four 
pounders j Aliverdi had none. 

Sz!ffraaz 
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SijJfaai KlJan planted his cannon iH 

his front, with firiel: orders not to fire 
until the ~memy advanced within half mul!: 
ket .thot, for on hi~ artillery li~ refted fe~ 
cure of viCtory--Aliverll ordereo his troops 
to receive the difcharge of die cannon, and 
then, to ruih in upon the Soubah's army 
[word in hand; he iffued tlie.(e 6r4ers witli 
great fec.utity; for he and his troop's knew 
that .by the treachery of the Tope ~honna~ 
Droger, the caQnon were loaded" wIth pow
der only. He a1fo iffued his inftruCl:iotii 
to :h~s officers,. t~ regard;. nothing but at-, 
tacking thofe pofts, which were command
ed . by MzY1at Khooll Kh,!rt, Baaker Ali 
Khan, and Goas Khan, well knowing that 
none of ' the Soubah's trobps O,rofficers would 
engage, but thofe which were immediately 
under their command. 

When the engagement began, all but 
five or fix thoufand of the Saubah's, troops 
flood idle fpeB:ators of the battle; Llli'l!erdZ's 
beft troops advanced without, the leaft ap" 
pre~enfion, frood the difcharge.o.f artille,ry, 
and vigoroully ~ttacked the divifion of Baa. 
lur ,./:lli Khan, (behind which the Soubah 
was ftationed) they were twice .repulfed 
with much Daughter; but Baaker AI£'$ 
troops being over-powered by freth nUID",: 

bers, 
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bets, this brave man was killed, and moR: 
pf his party cuf to pieces. 

Goas Khan penetrating to the cent~r of 
the enemy, with a few brave followers. 
was _ near killing .AJiverdt with his own 
hand, when Sedun Haz~ary commander 
of his Burkundafi"es, interpofed and faved 
him; obliging Goas Khan to ret~re with 
his command, who foan after; furrounded 
by Aliverdis troops, and difdaining to re
c::eive quarter, were to a man killed, 

Muffaf ](/;oof; Khan, and the- troops under 
his command, for fame time exerted them
felves with great courage and fidelity in de
fence of" the Soubah·s perfon, who being 
now for the firft time informed of the 
treachery of the crope Khonnah Droger, an.d 
thedefeCtion andperfidy ofmoft of hIs officers 
and- troop$, and that he was betrayed od, 
an hands, and learning alfo the fates of his 
two fai thful generals-he ordered " Muf
,cc fat Khoolt Khan to retire from ~e batt~e~ 
cc to make the beft retreat he could to 
cc CuttacK, and fave if poffible the pro
ce vince of Orijfa from the tray tor and 

• CC ufurper Atrverdi ;t. telling him" he'faw 
u it was vain for him -alone' to ~ttempt 
I( ftemming the current of his adverfe for-

H (C nu~~,,'P 
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II tune/' Muffot K/Jpoli KINin :obeyed, and 
with a [mall fai!hful party retired, and., 
eluded the pur[uit of the enemy. 

The Soubah)tpu~Jabandoned, det~rm.jned~ 
it ilipuld feern,. tq efface by a glorious death 
th.e rememhr.aQce .of his inglorious life
At lhi~ juntl:ure,it was, that the leader of 
his ~lephaI,lt propofeq ,to hiin to return to 
the .caj>.ital, "~elling him that he would 
.' . .enzage on the~, fo{f~iture of his head, to 
~, conv~y hiro fate #lere, where ·he had 
" frill forne friends that would be able to 
fI make a fiaqd for him ';" but he nobly 
~ep1ied, " it nev.er ihould be {aid that 
" $uflraaz Khan fled from ,rebels and tray ... 
cc tors.~· ,And' ordered him to plunge into 
th~ thickeft of th~ enemy, where with a 
few of his guards~ th;at y~t remain~d fteady 
to him; he for fome time maintained an 
,9pftinate eng~.&eme~t~Jike an enraged lion 
he fo;ught to ;a -degree .of rlefperation; it 
was faid }le emptie~ .a. whole quiver of ar ... 
rows,· and rlifcharge4 more than a dozen 
javelins, ~fidcs the execution he did with 
~h~ Ere .rll)S he had whb him, on the ~le. 
ph ant ,; but at lafi being weary with tlaugh ... 
ter» and not able ;any longer to lif~ :an,~rm, 
a period was put "to bis life and fortu~eJ by 
a mu1ket ball fr.om a diftance" -rajd to be 

. difcharged 
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dilcharged by one of his own peop1e; with 
this wound he fell dead from his .elephant; 
and with his ~eath the conteft .ceafed.-

Thus fell the fan, of Souja'h Kht1n~ tef. 
tifying by his exit from life, .that he polf
!efi"ed a fouLcapable of producil!g gre~t ac"" 
tions, had the foil been early and properly 
culti\>ated. 

A/i.'1Jerdt Khan po1fefred himfe1f of the 
late Soubah's tent and baggage, the plunder .An"" 
ofwhich~amounting to between nine and ten 1HZ

• 

lacs of rupees, he beftowed .upon his'pr\ncipal 
officers and foldiers--he received, S'!IfrotZz 
Khan's perfidious officers and loldiers into 
his fervice" and marchi.ng to the .capital, 
:entered it without refi,ftance .through the, 
acclamations of the people; .proceeding ta 
the' palace, he feated himfelf upon the 
Muztnztd, a.nd received the fllbmiffian of 
t!le Rajahs, Jemmautdaars, and oth~r great' 
c£iicers, who acknowledged and faluted 
him Scinbah of the Three pr.o'Oi'nccs. 

The fate of one of the three principal 
confpirators, having fomething remarkable 
in it, calls for our particular mentian·.~ 
Allum Cbulld ~eturned from the ~.nvetHng 
AliverdJ to his own haufe, and being bit-

, It 2 terIy 
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terly re1proached 'by his wife, ~or his perfid1 
and trearon ·to the fon of hiS prince and 
mailer, and pre4iCling " that he, would 
" ihortly receive from the ufurper the re. 
c, warn ,due to every traytar,'t was there
by fo' much affeCted, that he fwallowed 
diamond powder .. and in a few.' hours ex
,l'ired. 

·.,4liverdi Kf;an entertaining no favour
ableoploioir of 'the' military prowefs and 
cap'acity bft,he Bengal {oldiery, and having 
fo very lately feen a glaring proof of their 
~atural perfidy, as well as cowardice, in the 
unhappy fall of his predeceifor, determined 
to'put no truft or confidence in them, and 
t_o·g~ard againft their treachery, which he 
knew might qe eafily purchafed again.ft him, 
as it' had been for hi'm; entertained imme
diately in-his {ervice a {eleCt body of three 

'thoufand Patans" with' their commander 
MuJlapha 1{han; a {oldier-of fortune, ,who' 

. about this tir:ne arrived i,n Benga? with re
commcodatory Iett~rs from court: he bore 
the 'charaCter of a confummate general, and 
his. {Libfequent aCtions. verified the tep~rt.
The!e new troops the Soubah kept always 
-on duty near his' 'perfon; and their, chief 
was. admitted to his councils and favor. 

4 His 
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His next -fiep was to difplac~ all o$cers' 
throughout the provinces that he had ~ea: .. 
-fon to thin~ retained any affeCtion to the 
late'Soubah's haufe, and when he thought 
himfe1f fecure againft aU attempts that 
might endanger his newly acquired govern .. 
ment,. he appointed a Niab pro tempore, for 
the government of -Bahar and its capital. 
and recalled his brother Hotfjee- Hamel,- that 
he might benefit himfelf of his cotip.fel and 
aflifiance in his arduous fituation. 

Hodjte being arrived, all matters' wer~ de
bated and concerted relative to, the govern
I]lent of the, provinces; Ho4ee was invefied 
wi~h the '.govern,ment of M.orjhadlZbad in, 
the abfence of his brother, who without 
delay took the field, and direCted' his ro~i 
towards OrfIJa, on the -thirtieth of Man:.h7 
J742 '*.-We will leave the Soubah on hiS' 
march, and for a few minutes'attend on too 
Nabob of Orijfo. 

This fugitive and unfortunate brot~e~ in 
law ,to ~he 1.ate Soubah,. {with who~ I was 

.. SII../fioa'r. Kban'~ defeat and ,death was on the 
twenty-eigh~h of 101luary, 1741-2., and not' on the 
thirtieth of March, 1742~ as the author of the Reflec~ 
tions eironeoufiy fays, confounding tbe date' of <;»no 
~vent wj~ 3Dotber. 

H·3 .inti'; 
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intimate!y a1:quai'nted) ~fcaped from the 
battle wlth a few followers; as befoN re
citetI; he in: a fEw days. regched the ca
pital" of Qriffa, "fhere' many of th.e friends 
ofSZ!fjrat1zjKhan~s'houf'e reforted to him, he 
mitde {orne atte~pts to fortify, and inIift 
troops for t~'e defence of the place; but'being 
ill fupplied· whIt cannon· and ammuriition,: 
and' receiving. certain' intelligence of the 
ufurper's< app'roach, with at very fuperiour 
force to his own, he th~ught it prudent 
to provide for his <?wn rafety, by ~etreating 
mit of. the province with his family, de ... 
parting'from' Kuttacll (our; days before the 
Baubab's van:'guard reached. it, and found 
~lJ afylilm. in, the) DtcCtJ11r und:~ N;z~4m 
)11 Mull. 

Kuttacli 'dpened! its· g~teS1 to the U{urper, 
b1)t 1ie,h~d icarcelyfettIed the goyernment of 
Orilla; when he was alarmed with the news,. 
that an army of8o,oooMaharattor horfel1ac1 
en.~erep th,e province of Benga4 by. ~ patrage 
pvet the'13ierboh'eenc hills, and had already. 
penetrated into the. Buidomaa1'l countrr. 

~e' Uftirper received this 'unexpe~ed 
fLock with manifeft' aftoniiliment; he im
mediately faw .not 'only his retreat, b!lt. 
ever] communication with his brother anQ. 

his 
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his capital cut off. In this dilemma w~ 
willleave him for a while, and inveftigate 
as well the caufes of this invafion, as con
vey {ome-id~a: of the people' called Moho
rat/orr, who for. a few years Iail! paft, have 
}>een as' mucn the dread and terror of the 
Eafts as the Goths and Yandals of old were 
of the Weft; with this e1I"ential difference 
in their cliar.aB:ers, that wlie~as theft were 
the' barbarous inv;tders of the rights and 
property of' others; t!;ofl are making juf
tifiable efforts to' recover tbal, which theit 
ancefi:ors h~d' 'been for ages in peaceab~~ 
and juil po1feffion of. 

When the Empire of' Intloflan was in
vaded, and in part conquered by the' Mo
gul Tartars, about -the beginn'ing of the 
tifi;eenth ce~ltury; many of the Rajalis, or 
HinOoo princes of. tlie country. fubmitte4 
with little oppofition to the invaders, Ion 
condition pf holding their lands ana prin
cipalities, paying a ftipulated annual tribute: 
But others of them, difdaini~g this tribu" 
tary fiate of {lavery, retired to, the fouth
ward, and po!feffing tllemfelves ot the mqff 
{outhet:n 'Parts of Deccan, they r~maiDed 
unmolefied- untif at,out .the ye~r- .654, thcr 
latter end qf the- reign of the Emp~ror 
Shaw Jebawn. 

H4- His 
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ltis third fon :Auring.~ Zebe, beilJg at that 

period Soubah of th~ Deccan,' (or fouth) 
made a fruitlefs attempt on Golconda,. infii- , 
gated thereto by Mhir Jemla, who re
volted ,to. 'him from the tlien reigning Ra:
jah of that famous city, and the adjoining 
country., 

Auring, Zebe, lutceeding to the throne 
of l1'1doflan, in the year '16,9, pur[ued by 
his Gen~rals his former defigns againft the. 
independant Rajahs on the cdafr of Cor
-mandel, guided chiel1y hy the counfel and 
inftrriClions of MhiFJemla; by whofe va ... 
lour Golconda was reduced, and the whole 
coaft ful?dued,- frqm Gao/am to Co/eroo,! 
fiver, ~hat is,: .from the latItude of 11 0. 40'" 
to 1,9°. 30~" north. 

The other pro~ontory ,of India, called 
the co~fr 'of Mallaqar, from the borders of 
the province. of Guzerot ,to cape Comorin, 
\Vas neyer. con'quered by the Mogul Em
perors ; . but the, independant po1feflion of 
It, was ,maiPtained by various Rajahs, the 
chief 'Of'whom was the Rajah of Sittarab .. 

T~ tteje' independant princes, the dif
~re{fed and difpo1fe1fed- Rajahs of Corm4Tl
del applied' for fUCCOUf: 'I'hej, alarmed a~ 

. , the: 
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the rapid progrefs of the Mogul arms, im~ 
mediately united themfe1ves under the ban.,." 
ners of the Rajah of Sittarah_ 

'there united princes and people, are 
thofe w~ich are known bY' the general 
name,of Maharattors, a word compound
ed of Rattor and Maahah; 'the firll: being 
the name of a particular Raazpoot (or Roj
poot) tribe, and the latterj fignifying great 
or mighty, (as explaiged by Mr.> FraJer) 
a term we have had oeeafiofi to make ufo 
of before, and frequently thall again. 

, The acquifitions thus gained: to the Em .... 
pire by the Generils of Auring Zebe, 'cofr 
fo much blood anc\ treafure, that the dia--'. 
mc;md mines of Golconda hardly proved ,::tIl 
equivalent; 'for the confederate princes 
made fueh vigorous eH:'orts to regain what 
they bad loft, that .Auring Ze/;e was obliged 
to keep up [a large an 'armament, that 
the expenee·of preferving ~s new ~conq~e{t 
exceeded the whole revenues acquired .by 
it; the glorious vanity, however, of hav
ing carried 'his conqtiefis of -.this Empire 
further than any of his predeceffors; deterJ 

mined him not 'to 'abandon them, until 
fin,ding at iait, he lhould ~ifque the lars of 
the whole" he began to meditate coming 

to 
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tor 4' tr~at1 witti them" 'which re{olution: 
was hafiened. by feveral bold attacks~ mad~ 
on different parts, of his~ dominions by the4 
Maharattors at the fame time.-On the 
':fide of-his, newJoutherh acquifitions. they 
carried· fire and fword. fometimes into thd 
province o£ bow/atahad;. and, attacked the 
t:apital Auringabad, and frb~ Sittarab they 
pen,etrated through-tne province of Guzertrtf 

and fometitnes alarmed 'even the court of. 
De/by,. fi!iking~ -a patiick, wherever they' 
came. '. 

Auring .Ze/;e, feeing at length, no pror
pett oi extending his conquefts fartlier 
ever thefe intrepid natives; thought it ~ 
'wife meafure' to '(ecure, and· keep if ~f ... 
jible, what he nad' got~-To this e1'ld, he 
entered intot a! treaty with the confederat~ 
R~jahs" and by 3' fecret valuable, confider-

,atiod, given tl), the- Seho~ Rajah, King, of 
Sitt'l1ralr; ·ar· peace was concluded betweett 
them on the following terms~ ~'That 
e." 'Auring- Zeoe. iliould· ~emain in quiet 
c~ poifeffion of hIs {outhern conquefts 'as 
~t far as the river Cokroon, , before mention ... 
,~. ed~ I and. the- port of Surat; anc( that: in.: 
fe lieu thereof .. the Mahl1rtJttors iliould re
,., ceive-,. and be intitled to, for ever, " 
n Chout (that i9~ the fourtli- part) of the 

" reve .. 
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II revenlleS',of Diccll11~' fa which SOfl~ah
jhip7 thefe newfouthcrn,conquefts wen: ari. ... 
nexed by the Emperor., 

Thus a period was put to a' war, thn had 
chieify employed the attention. of near two 
~hirds. of .during-Zebls, long and fOrtunate 
reign, by which, fo important an: addition 
of territory and revenue was, obtained. 
that hac;I- it been Guly and, honeftly govern.. 
cd and ~dmini!lered:l and. the -tr-eaty kept 
inviolate on both fides, would hav~ yielded 
a perpetual {ouree of riches to all {ucceed ... 
jng Emperors, ~n every emergency- of the 
a.te. 

As long as AI/ring Ze/;e lived, tlie~ Chaltl 
was .duely ,paid to the Mahar4ttors, but- on 
his' deceaf~ the treat, began to- be jnfring ... 
ed, though it fu£fere~r no 'open rupture un ... 
til the death. of Shaw Allum, when th(t 
Empi~e faIling into a ftate.of univerfal con ... 
fullon,. {~y t~e contentions that aro[e be ... 
tween his. fons fot the fueetfiion to thC1 
throne, anq' by the fubfequent drfl:raa:ion~ 
~~ring the defpotic tyr~n~y of the Seyds) 
lIttle regard ~as paid· to. it 'on the parr 6f 
the government. 

Thing. 
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,Things being in this fituation, the Ma.· 
iJarattors, deter~ined to pay themfelves, by 
making incurfions on different .fide~ 'of the. 
Empire, and laying the city of Sura! un
der" contribution; in which 'warfare they 
met with fuch fuccefs from the continued, 
pufillanimity and diftraClion of the govern
men~, that at length, they extended their 
claim ,and 'demand from the fiipulated 
Chout of· the revenues of the Deccan, to 'a 
Cbout of the whole revenues of the Empire. 

However, when Mo/;ommed S!.Jaw, by the 
overthrow. of the .Eeyds. arrived to the {e
cure pofTeffion of die throne, Anno 1719, 
fome check was put to their inva4ons; 
and terms. 'of .accOmmodation being'made 
to them. they for forne years acquiefced to 
the te(I1lS of .during Zebls treaty, and an
nually,received the Chou! of the revenues 
of the Deccan, by .their agents out of the 
royal treafury ,at D4~J' long, after thefe 
revel1ues had loft their way to court by the 
ufurpation and independance of the tray tor 
NZzam ·AI Mull<. 

I,n the year .1740, the deputies of the. 
King ,bf Sit(arob, arrived" as l,lfual at Dele, to'. 
receive the Chou~, when they were gIven 
to uncierfl:andJ .c That Nadii· Shaw had 

" lately 
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." lately fo exhaufred the treafury, that' the 
" Empe~or was rendered utterly incapable 
u of fatisfying t~eir demands; the more 
cc efpeciaIIy, as the revenues of the Ben
cr gal provinces had. been witheld from 
cc the year 1738, by the rebellion 'of 
cc AJiverdl Khan, who, in conjunction with 
cc his' brother Hodjee Hamet, had ufurped 
,e the government ,of that Soubahda-ry,; 're
ee quefting that the deputies woula intreat 
4C their mafter in the Emperor's name, to' 
« fend an army:of fufiicient force to exaCt 
cc .the amount of the Chout, that .was due 

. ce to them; and· alfo -to take the heads of 
" Aliver{ii.alld his. brother, and ~eftorej.the 
" family of Soujah Khan to the S,oubahfhip, 
Cc as tbtr then diftrafud nit~ of the: Empire" 
.cc put it out of his 'po\ver to fend a force 
cc ihong el].ough to reduce the two rebels,,~ 

With -this anfwer, and aaual powers 
from the Emperor, the deputies departed 
for Sittarab. ~A faa that _ fully confutes 
the. affertion of Aliverdis-having received 
a Phlrmaund, 'co~fir~ing him irl the go'
vernment; as was publiilied by beat ot 
drum, and induftrioufly circulated by the 
Beets the latter ~nd of the year 1739 *. 

. The 
, ~lrverd;fitting in {ljlte a whole.day to 'receive the 

.1h,anJ. Phir1JZ4und, with the ufLtal cere~lonia1s on ruch 
0(;" 
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'The Maharattor deputies arrlvlng af 'St't
.tarM, reported the'1"e£ult 'Of their deputa
tion~ .and the Empetor's requeft. The 
King of SittLtrah :did, not ruminate long 
"What :rd"61utiol1 to take; he now had ob
:tained a juflifiable .piea to, e.ttack the Mo
tur-s dominions with his own patticipation ; 
~berefore. ~virhout tofs of time. tlrderea an 
~sny of Boooo hurfe to take. -the field. and 
::Dl3.fch ~into Berzgalt ~nder the command -of 
Bofth.o.r Pundit, -a general iof. Unne repu .. 
-tation,' and favorite of .the' Sehoo Rajah 
Xing 'Of ,sittarah. 'This general and army 
'l¥e left. in the BurJiomaan· country betwef11 
tbe ufu~per an,d his capital; to whom we 

1lCcaIions s :but this is a farce tha.t bas .been fitltl 
played, in lome IqrtJ of the province of Bengal, and 

.laugh.ed at, as much as, it was then.-For the Seets 
c~U'ld -a~ways' ((Jolt- up a Phtrmaund from c.ourt when 
ever it 'was wonted. That .Alivtrdz was nevtr con ... 
fir.med in' the govetnment by a hal P fg1rtinoundt is a faa: 
j;h~t .admits Qf no doubt.; ,and.it is well known t that 
fo late as june, AnnfJ 1750' the Yi;l;lr Monfoor A,li 
Khon~ (father of Soujah Dow/at, the prefent SOl.lbah of 
Owlej was advance.d at the bead of 100,000 horfe, 
within eight clays match of Patno, purpofely to r~ ... 
flore the.fe fo ,long difmembered provinces to the Em
pire, and punifh the ufurper i-but ~ifferences ariling 
1)etween the young Emperor .Amet Show, (fan and 
fucc~or to Alahommed Shaw) and Rajah 1eet Sing, 
,the Vizir was t:ecaned from this {enricc, or as other, 
more probably faid, _his· retreat 'was bought off by 
,4.'i1lutii., Ole the price. of fifty Lac of Rupees. 

, mu1l 
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xnuft again return, .and point Dut the er .. 
TorS that drew him lntq the perilous litua .. 
tion and dilemma we left him ill. before 
we 1hcw .how .bravely lle extricated him .. 
felf fJ'om it. 

Some lhort time before he departect 
from Morfhadabad, a flight .rwnour pre.
yailed of the intended invafioo of the Ma
:h(JrlZtt~s, to which no credit was given. 
'either by_ the ufurper or bis brother;·.but 
flight as t4e ,report was, it ~ught' to . have 
merited their att~ntion at a junClure w~en 
he was departing with all .the ftrength of 
the provinces to .the mo~ .extream part of 
Jiis government; ,and as he muft have 
known, ~ enemy.could enter the province 
.of Bengo!, ffl as to cut off his commun~ 
&ation with his capital" hut by the. wefrerrl 
hil1s of Bierboheen, prudence aictated that 
he fhou!4 have fecured the fidelity of the 
Rajahs of Bieroobeen and Bifnapore, who 
were alone capable of harraffing and re
~arding, 'if not of preventing the Maha
r.attor army enteripg from that quarter • 

. 
But (as if Fortune had p!lrpof6d" that 

.the neglea of this wife pre~ution lhould 
be. conducive . to t\le higher .ex~tatioQ. at 
the cparaCter of this her favorite fon) fo. 

(.at 
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far were the brothers from advertIng to the
neceffity of {uch a fecurity. in his- rear, 
that both thefe.Rajahs. had been highly in:. 
ceQfed by fame acts 9f, oppreffion exercifed 
towards them foon after Aliverdts ufurpa
tion <.>f the povernment, and were readily 
tlifpo[ed, in place of obfiiuiling ·the enemy, 
to give'them a free entrance into the heart 
.of Be.ngal, which they did 'without the 
Ieaft oppofition; though in punuing their 
refentment, they entailed a long feries' of 
heavy calamities on their: unhap,Py country. 

We teft Aliverdl Khan at Cuttack, in· 
deep afionilhment at the news of this 
dangerous irivafion. Without difcovering 
the leaft apprehenfion or alarm, he with
drew for the fpace of half an hOl~r, in can .. 
{ultation only with }4uJlapha Khan, then 
ordered his people to Erepare for marching; 
.he quitted Cuttack' the fame day, and by 
forced marches reached near' Burdwan, 
.the,principal town -of BurJomaan, (within 
.fiv,e days' march of .t1-.(:' capital). tw~ days 
after the Maharattors took poifeffion of 'it,; 
Here he intrenched himfe1f, and was foon 
futrouhded by tn~ enemy, and though tpey 
:had at leaft 'the fuperiority of eight to ant; 
they had not the courage to attack him. . 

Eo,fthl1r 
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Boflhar P'undti, however" rent Aliver,,!.' 
Jl letter, ~xplaining the nature of the 
powers he was invefted with, d.emanding 
fC ~hree years arrears of the CDoat~ the 
Ie 'treafures of the two late S()ubaiu, artd 
" that in future, an officer of their own_ 
ee (bauld have a feat in S!very Cutcherry 
cC throughout the provinces, ,to colleCt the 
n fourth part of the culloms on their be
,e half:· 

The ufui-per received there terms with 
the higheR: indignatioIJ and Impatience; 
inftantly commanding the me1fenger to 
leave his camp, without deigning to fend 
any reply to them; and finding by the pro
pofitions made to hin:t, that ~h'ere rc;maiil
ed fmall hope of effecting any accommo
dation with lne Mahtirattor General; he 
determined to make on~ vigorous ef. 
fort, to break through the enemy, and re
gain a c~mmunication with '. his brother; 
to this 'refolution he was fiiinulated, by 
obferving a univerfal panic amongft his 
Bengal troops, 'l]lany of whom d~ferted 
him by favour of the nightr 

, In' purfuance of this tefolve, he ,Hrued the 
nece1Tary order,s~ omitting nothing thai: 
,ould {peak the ~()nfulnmate 'General, pro-

I llli4n, 
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mifing moil: liheral r~wards to" thole who 
Qlaintain~d' in t.hi!l, e"igency tl,\e ~hafaaer: 
Qf ,a (oldier;. and well ju4g~g ~qat his
pr%oci~al clep'~daf\cP refied upon ,the Pa .. 
tans, .h~ befrQ~ed the p~g~~ en~omi~ 
urns and ptomifes. on tllat bodYt \Jy ~hor:g, 
h~ b.egan". to be \oved and reveredi 1;>eing
~}lelnfefves brave" th~y adm!re4 t~f~ \n .. , 
tjepid qualitie~ in Al~perJiJ which fo nearly\ 
'refembled theIr own. 

, . AI} , things bemg, prepared, t~: ufurl'er 
d.ir~lt:eq thi~ pait.of the trenc.:h to- be l~vel
ep.with the utmQ1t .tilt;nce% which looked to .. 
wards Cutwah. Then puttitlg himfelf with 
¥#(1pha 1(.b/JJ1 at the ~ad of ~f\ ;Po
t,!ns nalf an, 'hour betore day break, 
~archeq out. and with .amazing courage 
cbarsed ~t part c# th~ ~P~n?Y tha.t in-. 
t~i'c.ept~a his, rQut, tqwards the la~ !nta- . 
tiOlleq -town. . 

~ lti$.rear.bei~g ~CW1Po{ed intirely 9£ his 
Bengal. trQOPS, . (then I efteemc;d the \Vorfi: 
fcildiers' ,of the Eqipife),. ·wer.e . fOO11 fut ... 
rounde<I 'arid put. to flfgp,t; Qp~ _ tQ~ Pat fins·. 
exhibited a glorious effort; thefe led on 
(a~:;be£ore !->bfetv~} py the Soubao. and 
tyeffi -gal1a~t, . chief ~1uJjaphal tbe~r rear 
cQIpmanded by The: brav~ Ztyndi ,Amet 

'Khan~ 
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Kh{1n. (ttojiee's feconcl Con) with m~~b' 
fiaughtet, cut ther:nfeh:es a pa1fag~shlP!JgQ. 
the ~nemy~ and gained the C1ft'fP~p r9a~.; 
In the couffe of which, they -maintained a 
molt l1lemorablo retreat ~or neal' thrc,(f 4~ys 
and nigbt~ .; -bdng often fUrroun~p ~n~ ~ .... 
tacked' .on all fides, by the' ,whoJe ¥lIhll1 ratlor army,. and as .ofte~ repulpng ~~ 
forcing their paffage until they ~rrj.y~d. ~~ 
Cutwah. . 

. At this place the, u(urper l:.D~ft~~~d hi",. 
~roops, ,~n4 fO,und tha~ of ~ 5000 _ figJJtiIi~ 
men~ with which he ~partyA (t:Q~ bi$' 
cap~tal) he, had only re~aining. 25-GQ l!jZ~ 
tans, and about 1500 of. his B'1!gaJ,(qld.i,e.rP. 
incIudiJilg their offir;ers-} t~ef~Jll~ name<;\
tcoops, 'ftim\llated by the e~ample, of thq.~ 
Pat(J1ZJ, and.the intrepid J)ehaVAO~lJ; 'Qf ~heir' 
Jemtnautaa~ 1ajjur J9;-~* .. w~r~ kep~ 
firm to their duty. . 

At -Cutwab, .Alverdi, fQu~ ~t p.,e~tf~ty Mil:! 

~o halt for a iliort fpace ~o'.·refreAI his.- har:'" Am,' 

~aife~ tf,?OPS,. who puring .t\le ~~tn .of lhu: 114Z~ 
aftomililOg retreat, had .~~ ~ m~nJl:e~ ~en: 
fir angers ,t~ food, fe,it, -9t .~~ep. - :a,er~ 

! Since better ~nown by .tho .n.atll(f 'o(JlPjr J,I1t,. 
411 KhfUZ Soubah of Bengal. 

I z they 
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they were agaip {urrounded .on aU fIdes,' 
except on that of the river, ~hich A/verdI 
was informed was in one place fordable, a' 
circunifiance ,un{ufpected· by the enemy .. 

It was now univerfally believed that the 
ufqrpet Plufi {urrender himfelf,.or De cut to, 
pieces with the f~w that remained with 
him, and indeed a report ran through the 
pr.ovince that be was actually 'taken prifo"'! 
ner; but the actions of this handful of 
men in .their retreat from Burdwan, had 
fituck {uch'terror and amazement into the . , 
whole .Mahartittor army, that they gazed 
up6n them as fa many" enraged tygers in a 
net, witnout' daring to approach the toils 
that enclofed them; contenting t~emfelves' 
with the' dependa?ce. of fiarving them to 
a fu~r~nder: Little dreaming that' Al1verdl 
would 'attempt fording the riyer, with peo
pl~ 'near exhaufied by continued labour and 
watching. 

The ufurper taking adva,ntage of this 
vifible panic jn t~e enemy, and un\yilling 
tq ·let 'thC? 'triuniphan~ .ardour of his own 
[oldiers, cool, refolved to attempt the river' 
Without-furtber d~lay, and knowing there 
Was.a defile I'!ap.ing from the village to the 
r.ver~~through which the enemy, might in-

tercept 
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tetcept his 'patrage, he j1;ldged it necelfarl 
to fecure 'the IJqile, thereby alfo to prevent 
his rear being attacked before they could 
gain the river. 

The detence of this dangerous pon was 
given to ~1uj/aphaKhan,fupported by Jeyndl 
bet Khan, and 'lqfjler Khan, with eighty 
flleel Patans, who immediately departed 
to take'poffeffion of the Defile-As foon as 
they were polled, Mujlapha Khan difpatched 
a meffenger to the Soubah to advife him 
he might attempt the river whenever he 
pleafed. 

, Aliverdl having previouay made the, ne
cefi"ary d,ifpofitions, put himfelf at the head 
of ' the Patans, and gave the figo.a1 for 
marching to the river, which they eJltered 
without moleftation preceded' by well in
ftrufred guides. 

As foon as the enemy perceived' him' in 
motion, they inftant1y attacked the Defile 
with great violeQce, hoping yet .. to cir~um
vent him.-They at firft feemed to deride 
and defpife the fmall number left fo~ t1:l~ 
defence .of it, :'ut, foon found their error in 
repeated repulfes with heavy flaughter, from 
this determined, though (mall body-of men; 

I 3 eac~ 
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each of their leaders on this momentous 
OCcafi6fi g1vtng pro'ofs of valour worthy 
the gteateft 1;leroes of antiquity. 

They maintained their poit: tor a fun 
hour againfl: reiterated -atta,ks "f frefu 
troops,' without giving the leafl: way .. antl 
pfi~il theY' judged the Soubah had fafely' 
pa~ the fiver j. they then began to retre3:t 
by'itow degrees thr9ugh the DejlJ, with
cut turning tneir backs~ and having gained 
about the iniddle part of it *, advice was 
~r.ought to M1fftapha Kban, that his rear 
was attacked by the enemy t.-This ge
neral without hefitating a moment com..:. 
n1ittecl. the charge.of his front to Jeyndee 
Amet Khcf.lj and 1af1Jer Khan, and order
iog the forty men that compQfed his Iea17 
to f~ce about, he rut himfe1f at their head, 
forming two fronts to oppofe the,enemy, 
ahd fending orders to Jeyfl(iee ~...met to can: 
tinue his retreat, he bravely charged his 
~~w .antagonifts" and forced them to retire 
yiith much 10[s.; when the whole party 
. * Th~ Defil~ was ~b~t eighty yard~ in length and 
~M wide. . 

'1: This 'event happened thus"-a body or the Ma~ 
IItlr bttofJ-, aboqt one thoufand Il}.en, forced an entra.nce 
into, tt..e town, and had. ttl;lde a fruitlefs attack upon 
Aji'lhTd{6 f!3.r; as they pa1fed lpe river, from which 
they were npw returned. 

, h~d 
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had cleared' the Dif/e, he cGmmahded his 
men to form in one line on the !hore, with 
their backs to the river, and hlaking a feil1\. 
'to gi\l'e a general affault, the enemy as ~e 
expected was frrock v/ith terror, and reti""t 
red many paces, Mujtapha taking advaht~ge 
of their diftance, -inftaht]y-cotn~aI1ded his 
troops'to face about and take ~he river, into 
which they plunged 3:nd gained the 0PP9fite 
1hore, wit~ $e 10rs on the whole of} o~Iy 
fifteen men. 

If we 'confider the retreat of there Ve:' 
terans (ffOX? Burdwan to the oppofite thore 
of Cutu'ah river) in all .its Circqm(lans;es •. 
it"will appear as amazing an effor~ of human 
bravery,. as the hiftory of any ag~ or peo
'pie h~ve ~hranided, and, we think it rri~-
rits as ~uch being recorded and trarifmitted 
to pofterity, -as that 'Of th"e celebrated Athe •• 
niaJZ general and hiftoriart. 

Mujlapha Khan, JeyndL"e Amet K/;01Z" 
and JofIief: Khan were tecei,,'~d by t4r:: 
Soubah, with all the marks of th,e higheft 
affeCtion -an,d e{lee~; ,he befiowed grea,t 
encom.iu~!s ,:on ~e yalour of Jollier Kha"" 
who: wAs ¢v~r after difiinguiihed by his 
favo~). :he, taluted and ~hanked by, ,naime. 
everyone 'Qf the Pafani, who fought under 

I 4 thefe 
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there eOOlmander~ at the memorable de. 
fence of the Ddi1e j and having refre£hed 
his troops, proceeded on his march to the 
"capital, where he was received with afiQ-
nilhment and reverence. His nrft aCts, 
were to prefent Mujiapha Khan with ten 
lac of rupees, and proportionably to re
ward the feft of his brave defende~s. 

WhiHl: the ufurper waS gaining everlaft .. 
ing ren~wn 'as a foldier, his brother Hodjee 
Hamet was employed in putting the city 
of Morfhadaoad in a. pollure of defence, 
with extraordinary ,expedition he funk a 
ditch round it, formed a rampart and para .. 
'pet, and planted c~nnon in thofe parts 
where: the city was moO: open ,to the ene
mies attacks.-Aliverdi reproaching him, 
cc with having aban~oned him to the ene
CI my, and with being folicitous only for 
" his own fafet1lJ by negleCting to fend a 
cc body of troops t~ favor his retreat:
Hodjee replied,. I' that co~cluding (from the 
~, number of the'epemy, his forlorn fitua
(c tion, and the repe!lted report! of his 

'CC being taken prifoner and killed) he was 
·cc no more, h~. thought it more advifc: .. 
• " ablF to firengthen the city, than to wea
Ct, ken the :defen~e of. if, by parting with 
'h any 'of the f~ forces he had been able 

to 
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4. to raife for its prefetvation." And ii\· 
truth, Aliverdt found it in a much better 
flate of reftfi:ance than he expected. 

Before the ufurper had fet out on his 
expedition for the reduction of OrtJ!a, he 
bad fent orders to his deputy governor of 
. P atna to levy troops in the province of 
Bahar, but thefe forces being not yet ar
rived in Bengal. he was to the great morti .. 
fication of his' enterprifing and military 
genius, reduced to the neceffity of £hutting 
himfelf up in his capital. and w.as !!mployed 
in providing further for i~s fecurity. . 

The MahaTa/torl recovering trom their 
confternation and panic, and acquiring a 
better knowledge of the river, paffed. it 
with their whole force, advanced to Mor..; 
jhadabad, and furrounded ·it withoat' at .. 
tempting to aff"ault it; theY-detached parties 
into the environs, plundering and deftroy
iog wherever they came; they fent fome 
bodies ofhorfe inta the ifland of CoJJimbUZIJr~ 
committing there the moll: horrid de~fia ... 
tion and cruelties; they fed their horfes 
and cattle with, mulberry plantations, a,nd 
thereby irreparably injured the filk manu
faCture; in 1hort, after committing every 

hoftile 
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.ho!lile aa~ which plenitude of power 11~ 
-cenfc!d withOQt mOleftation, they tliought 
it at length prudent tb retire with their 
plunder, left the approaching rainy feafon 
"(which fets in ~nnually about the middle 
:Df JU1l~) lh-ould intercept their tetrea t. 

'~II111 _ With this necefi"ary precaution they quit
J7~1Z;. -ted the blockade of the city, and repaffed at 

-Cutwah early in June; 1742, with all their 
·immenfe plunder. 

¥r~ CutwiJb· they penetrated through 
fhe Bur.JOlnlZllfl :cotlntty, deta~hing their 

, parties into every diftriC1:, frill _ amaffing 
-gli1tc:r booty,' and ilriking \miverfal terror 
.r~a them f fo~etim~s alannihg even the 
~E1Jropean fettlements :. The rains at length 
-fetting .ill, the middle of jant; gave. a fiat ... 
~tering hbpe-that! the land wouldfoon he de .. 
ilivere:d froni thefe dev{)uring Jocufis; but 
-alas 1 this pleatin~ profpeCt had but a !hort 
~ado.n; theyretir~ditis t~e,andbentthetr 
. zoot tow:.ards the l1ierboheen 'hills, irrefolute 
-whether'they '1hould .quit the provinceti in'
:tirely, 'IOr only lodge. themfelves in corive
.ment-quatters. 4'1 ~hat high country, where 
-they-would M -ready to commen-ce a n~'Y 
'Jcene of defirudion -as roon- as the rains 

broke 
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broke up (wl*:h they ~generaUy do. a~oU1 
the latter end of Septemher ~r the middle ~£ 
08olJer.) 

It was by. moil: ~liev.ed- that the .ooemy 
had taken their _ departu.te for their own 
country, and it is certain they had formed 
that refolution; .when on a fudden, to the 
utter amazement of all, Bqfthar Pundit if·' 
rued orde,rs, to march into Bengal; fa his 
ill defiiny proIIlpted, that he might l:'y his 
fall pay a facr~fice for' th~ cruel enormities 
committed on all ranks, by thole under his 
command. 

They returned about the latter end ,of 
Jury, and pitci}.ed their tents on the.higl1efi: 
parts of the BurJomaan country) ~nd fettled 
themfelves there for the retnaindel of the 
rainy {cafon. 

On this ev~nt a generai-face of ruin fue .. 
-ceeded. Many o.f the "inhabitants." weavers. 
and ha!bandmen fled, die 4r'lingJ were.in a 
great degree _deferted, the lands untilled. 
and the wretched fugitive~ who had, efcaped 
with nothing but their wives and childteni 
and whatever they ~o.uld Carry, in their 
hands, thought - there was po faJety fo( 
them, until they arrived, on the Eajlern 

thore 
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{hore' of the' Ganges; to which they flock
ed in {boals, without inter~iffion for many 
days together. 

"The manufaCtures of the Arungs re
ceived fo injurious a blow at this period, 
that they have ever finee 10ft their original 
pu~ity andeftimation, and probably will never 
recover ·them again; but it i$ neceffary we 
explilin what illHuenc~d Bofchar Pundit, to 
take'the extraordinary and unexp~a:ed fiep 
a.hove-mentioned. 

There was an officer employed in the 
.tec~ipts of the revenues at Dacca, named 
Mhir Hubbee" who had e.mbeizled a con
fiderable fum, and had otherways been 
guilty of mal-adminifrration' in ,the execu
tion of hig truft;- this man had been orde
red foon after Aliverdfs feizing the govern
.roent, to repai~ t~- the capital, and render 
an account of the branch committed to 
him ;-he was hold and enterprifing, of 
folid judgment, minutely acquainted with 
die ftat~ of the provinces and courfe and 
nature 'of the revenues; to draw his cha
ratter, in thort we need only fay, he was 
in political 'Virtue the very counterpart of 
J5foqfee'~1.net. 

Con-
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Confcious that his' conduct at -DacciJ 

would not be~ the teft of.-examination, ho 
availed himfelf of the p(ef~nt junCture of 
confunon, and in place of repairing to the 
capital, he f.l~d ~Q Eofth(lr. P)mdit, and ar ... 
rived in his camp, at the very period, that 
general refolved to quit the provinces and 
return to- St~i(lrah. 

His kn~wn charaCter and abilities procu
red him- a ready and welcome re<:eption, 
and his -mifchievous talents. made him a 
dangerous inftrument in the hands of thefe 
invaders, to accolnplilh in a manner. the 
utter defl:ruCtion of th~ cQuntry; he repre ... 
fented to B.ofthar Pundit, "'That in -the
" pre[ent (l:ar~ of the provinces, be, might 
cc WiLh facility an<~ [ec;urity a{fum~ the go-l' 
" vernm;t:lt of th~ Soubabdaaty himfe~; 
c, that it wouI~ be ingloripusJor him'to re-i 
cc treat with· the -calf, when he could take th~ 
cc cow a!Jb, that ~he raips would foon brealo 
" up, and fet his calvalry ailib"<!rtj, and that 
" he t-,ad no caufe to apprehe~d the li[urper 
'c would ever have any power o.rJorce capablo 
c.' ofoFPofing him." Boflbar Pundit greedily: 
hfarkened to this perniciQus advice, i~IlInedi-. 
ate1ychanged his rout,andr~turped froIll Bi-: 
erboheen to Burdomaan, .as before remarked ;' 
and havjn~ fixed his head quarters at BZ/.rd~ 

'Wan, 
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-mlm, h" fent,:prOptr ~ffictrs: at the head or 
fm.A1l 'Pa~ti€g ,t() c()lh~it tM tevepu~ at every 
feat of CUftOtn'f ~nd this they did for forne 
ti.m16 With .as.pruch tranqullHty, ~ if they' 
ha4, been. the ,natur;:tl fu\f~reign~, <?f th~ 
toWltty. 

During thefe tra,nfaCliotls the ufurper w<t~ 
not idle, as roon as he had certain intelli
g.eOCe'"ltB'a.t the ,enemy had fepaffed the Cut .. 
'WM river, he quitted th~ tity, 'and being 
[~QIl; after rc+i13forced by th~ P a.fna levies; 
and .the number of hi~ Pdlails;'increa{ed' 
frmn:the North.watd; -he forfile-d his camt 
ia t~- fleighbourbood of Moifc/;adabaJ,-J 
the: Bnglifo, Frent" aDd Dutch, thought 'it
ne.cdfary during the rains, by varwus means' 
to fortify- alfo,. .and add to tht ,firength of 
their {eyeral fe.ttlementS', at Fori William, 
Chzmdernagar4, I nduglJ and CojJimAuzar: 
though .hithertO. umnolefred in· theit' perfons 
or property by.the enemy. 

Early'in OClobef'the enemy, by the ad .. 
vice of Mhl,. HttbbetIJ" threw a fhong bridge 
<:if. .boats ·over' the ,Ctltwtlb-river, the 4e ... 
ferlce, .of which wag given to,him;, Py his:' 
at1Hlat)'ce alfd lihe ·enemy W~S nO\v {upplicd' 
wi~h,.folne fn'.udl cannon, fire' armS' and fl~-' 
niunition J .h<:i eonftrutl:ed' far the defence' 

of 
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of his bridge two large boat$, the one con~ 
tiguous aboTe" the ,other ~Jow the btidgt: 
on, 'the PIa.f!ey fide; on thefe he threw.p1atii 
forms on which he planted a few ~age 
pie£es:, -forming -eff<:Ctllv ; blriicac:loc.f, 'with 
loop hol~s.. for the ft(;urity! of his Ori 
people, as wcll 2,$ for thQ Jlllm9yance Of d:= 
ufurpers tr0<?psj. ih 'cafe-. tbeyJ thould ~VxJ 
hardy (oougli to att.'lck. .the bridge. fot. 
defence of I ,,.hkb he emb~ked .wIth:hiiw 
the bdl m:u:kUnfl)..he 'CQuld Jdett . ...,.... 

This difp6fitio1'l" being compleated6 the
'Whole of the .ft,[eharattar- .a~ .croffed' 
Qyer a and ~gcm their incnrGoos to diffe., 
z:~n. parts of the ifland; lVhe.re cv.el"'. fflc. 
waters would admit their matching ;. .Wme. 
times thowing themfelves in {hong bodi~s 
rouDP the uturper's Camp~ 'inIul:ing ,him 
with opprobripus langu+~'.and infult~. :tho' 
not daring to a1tack him. 

The latter ~nd of Ot/f)/;er the rains braks 
up, the.' waterS: dccreafed .hondy, . and t:lu:
r~ds fObu.became paffable ev.ciy wher~::in 
\vas ,now the enemy thought it ad~QbIei 
to recall their detached parties, and unite 
their whole"force. 'rbicli.·iliey:drew uplie-f 
tween. the: ufurper'scamp andPIaJ!lJ gtO¥t;f 
fecurc of a. retreat. to t1iei.t bridge;.. .h~rCJ 
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they ,~alte~ thte~ days" :1D:d reported they 
~ould watt there' aneJ give. the ururfer 
battle.' , 

.Ali'llerd!, elated a.t this report, took the' 
field;, and advanced towards the enemy, 
not doubting: but that if he could once 
bdng- the~ to·'a general engagement, it 
would' prove decifive in his favor.--His 
whole force amounted to about forty-eight 
,thoufand 'men, of whom barely twentr 
th?uf~nd ~ere hprfe, ~here~s the eneqly' $ 
:'Was wholly compofed of cavalry, an ad .. 
vantage they had the wifdom fully to avail' 
th:emfelves of, by the fagacious counfel of 
Mhtr Hubbub, through the courfe of thi~ 
deftrtiCtive and long ·contefl:. ' 

As the ufurper: advanced, they retreated' 
fowards' the bridge~' w~ich they now re
Colved to repa[s; this they could p.ot effeCt:, 
without their rear being warmly attacked 
anit;.narraffed "by ',AliiJerdt, who' for this 
pUfpofe adv'anced with' a cho(en body of; 
horfe, fome hours before the main body of· 
his army. 

The enemy had gained-the bridge, and 
paffed over 'three fourths of their 'army, 
. when Aliverdi made a furious a.a-ault upon the. 
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remainder, ahd threw them into confl1uon I 
but notwithftanding it heavy flaughter made 
amongft them~ ,the ,greateft part of them 
recovered the bridge; and Alivef"dJ was ob
liged to. draw' off' his people (who began 
to be feverely gaUed by -the fire from MhJr 
Hubbeeh's floating machine" and retired out 
of the reach of the iliot, where he frayed 
until his heavy cannon was brought- up to 
him. 

Had Mh/r H~bbee!J, in obe.ruence to Bof. 
char Pundit's' orders:r' drawn off 'his party. 
and defrrpyed the, bridge, -as foon· ~ as the 
rear of the Ma/;arattor army'pall: It, and 
Aliverdt: retired, he would. have gained' 
great ,reputation in the atbon; but pot fu(
petting the ufurper's' ~annon could poffibly 
be fa near, as they really were,. he was fa 
rath as to remain on 'his poft, until Ali~ 
'Verdi had with affonilhing expeditibn open-, 
ed .a battery :ofl three fix pounders- upon 
it~-¥h/r l1ubbeeb, frood one difcharge 
from the ,battery, and now perceivinihis 
error, ~ttempted to efcape with his: par,ty,; 
but 4ltverd£ had pofted a body of horfe fa 
advantage,ouny, that. imme~iately ~pon the 
difcharge from his battery,' they tell in. pell 
mell with the enemy' on the bridge; and a 
futious engagement en{ued, in wnich.Mh;' 
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l1ubbab's party,: three -excepted; were c~t 
to pieces. Hlmfelf and tho[e three gained 
the eutwah. thore, -and by the .advantage of 
a fleet horre, tbat waited for 'him, he efeap .. 
ed to the Maharpttor 'army. A melancholy" 
even t elofed the _atlion; Aliverdi's troops 
crouding in .too great nuinbers upon the 
bddge, it faikd:t.mder them, and a thoufand 
brave fellows periLhed.in- the ~iver. 

The ufurper r~paired the bridge with all 
poffible .diligence,"and crofTed over his troops 
aQd artiUe~y in p\lrfui~ of the enemy, who 
artful1.y; e1ud~d :every: att~mpt he made to 
bting them :to' a 'gt:n~tal aCtion; thus by 
c6minual marches ,and coun:er-marches, 
his 'troops, particularly his foot, "were' al-r 
moll: ex~aufr~d py ~atigue; whilft !he ¥ahti
rattors Ill, :dt:fached: p;lrcies fanged ,the pro
vinG~s ~t large, J;olletting the revenues with .. 
ou{ th{!: h:a{t- inierrup' ion, the. _ufurper not 
daring to divide his·-army. further than re
infordIjg the garjfon of Bukchs Bunder on 
the Gonges with 500 horfe and -] 000 gun 
Il}en; und\:J' the com'mand of Serafdl Ma
hp/ne.f, 

_ Ali'J.!erdli touched with deep chagrin at 
{~ing his fo 'lately ufurptd dominions a 
1 rey to; his (nemies, ,without being able to 
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rroteB: them, or ,bring the Mabarattari to 
flny ded1iv'e aCtion; at laft refolved to tre~t 
with.Bofthar Pun.dit ; .but that General was 

,fo elated with fuccefs t that he ,n.Qw- added, 
a~ the infiigation of Mhir Hubbeeh ~. il~w 
. article to thore already offered at Burdwtin, 
'viz. " that the ufurper ihould affo ~reftore 
" the Soubahlhip to Soujah Khafl~~ family" 

." and reiigri. the government he bad fo 
" ~ickedly ufurped .to Sqffraaz KoanTs ¢I
" deft· fon." Mhir Hubbeeb, who' knew 
any treaty of peace would be fa:aI to him
felf, artfully threw. this ftumbling block lit 

_the way. which pe forefaw would render' 
the treaty of none effeCt; and to carry this 
point, he infinuated- to Bo.fchar Pundit. 
I.e that ulliefs this article was infifted on,· 
" the moa eftential and. f'o~tive part of the 
" ~mperor"s orders :would a~pear to~aHy 
'" negleCted, and willed him, with gr~at 
Ie humility to reflect how he Vlould ~nfwer
Ii this neglect to his ma.fier, the ,King of 
" Sitiarah." 

This additional ar.ticle produced the ef ... 
{t:ct that Mhl,.. Hubbeeb expeCted; for it 
was refuted by the brothers with marks ~( 
refentment and difdain, and hoftilities were 
imme4iately commenced again on botli fide$ • 
...... Several ikirmi£hes' happeneif be'tween 
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them, in which the ~u'rper's _horIe .al~ays 
gained fome advantage' ~ -but thef~ produced 
nothipg deciftve. 

Hodjee Hame!, who' never fuffered any 
fcruples bf confcienc~' to ;Oppofe the fouleft 
mea~.s ~. a~compIilh ~is views; in a pri
'vate :J~tter'lent' to his brother,. urged the 
'neceflity III their prefent fituation, of at-
tempting that by treachery, which they 
had, failed in obtai~ing by, every 'other 
'means~" AliverdJ, who' faw .the hazardou~ 
and neceffitous poftllre' 9£ their affairs~ as 

'well as his brother, did riot long oppofe the 
motion.' Hodj~e formed the plan, and it 
was e4ecuted iIi manner following. 

A ~re~ty was fet. on foot by Aliverd~, 
whQ, unde~ pre.tence of lllaki~g it more 
conclufive and 'le{s '1ia~le to interruptions, 
propo[e~ a confe~ence with Bofthar Pundit, 
the O\7~~ture ~as a~cepted' by that General, 
tontraty 'tb 'the opinion of Mhlr l!ubbeeb 
and the reft of his principal officers. . 

It \Ya~ agreed that a fpadous' 'tent 
filoriid' be, ptepared and ereaed by th~ ufur

. per; m:~dway between the .two ~rlllies~ where 
"~he ch.lefs were to me~t" on a :certain day 
'and .hQur~ attended each with:,eishty fol-
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lowers only, and that in the mean tim!; hof
tilities on both fides ffiould ceafe~ , . 

The appointed time being come,' \lnd all 
things prepared for the recepti9n of the 
chiefs, they advanced- with the ftipulated 
number of followers, confiil:ing on both 
fides of principal officers. When th,ey 
approached n~ar the t~nt, Ali'verdt entered 
firft, and was' followed by Bofchar Pundit 
without the leaft fufpicion of treachery. 

The nfua! falutes and ceremonials heing 
over, and both· parties feated, on a lignal' 
given, two bundred feled: men who had 
been concealed O}" A,liverdl between a dou-· 
ble lining of the tent, {uddenly ru!hed out, 
and cut the Maharattor General and pis 
party to pieces, ,before th~y were ablq to" 
draw their fcyinitars, two or' three dnly 
efcaping in the confufion. 

At the fame infiant a fignal 'was difplay,.... 
ed.frcm the tent (before agreed on} for the 
fFeedy advance of the'ufurper'S' army; this 
being .obferved by the Maharattor' army, 
they alfo began to. be in motion, not know
ing as yet what h,ad happened,;, but being not 
long after joined by thofe who had efcaped 
the llaughter, 'and informed of the fate of 
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their gen:era1 and '9ffic~rr, -they breathed 
nothing butJury am:t r~ve_nge. 

I n the fitll: tranfports of their rage they 
advanc~, ~nd feezped ref9lved to avenge the 
treach~ry" by given jIP.m~diate battl~ to the 
ufllrper 1 'but h~re, the wifdom-and addrefs 
of Mhtr Qu./;bee~ interpofed; he reprefent
ed to them, II that th~ only m~ans to fruf
" trate the great o~jeCl: the ufurper ~ad ill 
CI vie.w by this treacherous aifaffination, 
CC was, ~o avoid coming to a general action 
C( with. hem." ,:His: arguments-gained force 
and infl:uen~e from the di{lraa~d {late of 
the arqtYI qeipg now'uqder no h~d2' or any 
regubr command; and,obferving the ufur .. 
per advancing towards them in full march, 
they fuddenly retired, to his great II\ortifh 
t::;1tiqn and ~~fapppintITIen~ • 

.As Joon as the diforder ln the Mah'arat ... 
t:JT' ~rmy fubfiged,' they el~a:ed unanimoufly 
_1/Jee B.ey, for ,their O~nera~, ~n officer that 
lleld the'nS!~t (ank to Bqfchar Pundit, and 
who bore a confider<J.bl~ degree Qf reputa
~ion amC,?ngtl: them; and now th~ir con~ua: 
fe,erped _to .(hew tha~. t~ey had refolved to 
~xecute that v?ngeance on the difrrefled 
fogntry and inhabitants, which they could 
pot e1recute on th~ ufurper himfelf: To' 
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1his end, -they planted fmall parties of ob' .. 
fervation about the ikirts of his army to 
report'his motions, and appointing Nagur, 
the capital of Bierbooeen for their general 
rendezvous; they div~ded their army and 
carried fire a.nd fword in all their different 
routs; --'they detach~d -a {hong body t~ 
Bukchs BUIlder, which they att~ckedJ took, 
and p~undered; perpetrating every where 
the !pof\: execr~ble _crue~ties that rey~nge 
and inhumanity (;ould dictate, cutting off 
the ears, nofesJ and hands" of any of the 
inhabit~nts whom they fufpeC1ed of con
cealing ,their wealth, or valu~able move
ables, ,{ometimes carrying -th~ir barbarity fo ' 
far as cutting off the breafis of women- on 
the fame pretence, neither [ex or. agG pro
ving any fecurity againft there el)ra&ed bar-
barians. . 

During thefe horrid fcenes of'defolati.ptj, 
the ufuq::er left t:lO fhatagems uneflayed t"o 
bring the enemy to' a battle, but all his 
endeavours proved ineffectual:. He was in 
continual chafe of them from the beginning 
of' December 1742, to, th;! tnd' of FebruarJ 
1742 - 3, and at length, with afloniUling 
bravery '~hd perf~vErance oblig'e~ ,theIri .to, 
-repair to, their gener~ repdezvous" and to. 
1::tire out of th~'provinces over the Bier!;fJ-
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};een hills, fronl-whence ther{OOJ;l took their 
departure for Sittarq,/;, .to render an account 
of their expedition-leaving many.of thei.r 
!brethren behind them in the hands of 
Aliv.ct'dt, who had been taken ptifoners iil 
different aClions; amongO: th~ prifoners, 
was an officer of difiinCtion, charaCl:er, an~ 
authority, named SeJ1arow., of whom we: 
thall again have oecaGon to make mention. 

The ufurper h~d hardly, time to breath 
a:n,d. form fome hopes of recefs and eafe to 
_himfeI£, and'tranguillity to his harraffed and 
pefolate country';' when he was again alarm
ed by advices ,from Oriffo, that anoth'er 

/Ja,.tll army of Mahar(lt~orl had entered the pro
,A"." yin~es by the way of Cuttack, commanded 

~74Z-~'1>y Ragojee; and to !=ompleat .his diftrefs, 
and put' his fortitude to the' utmofi proof, 
he {hortly after received intelligence by 
e.xprefs from H()djee, that· a third army of 
Ma/;arauors had entered, by the fIde of 
·patna. £orilIPand~d by Bat/crow, and had 
aJr;f~dy penetrated within a day or two's 
.march of SiclyguJIj. Thete ~enerals led 
.each an army of 'po,ooo horre; the firJ.F 
had b~en difpatch~a frQm SitttJr{lh, . to en ... 
for~e the orders before given to ,Boflhol" 
pundit, and to. {uPPQrt, him in the execu" 
tion . of' them ~ lile latter~ fet out later from. 
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the lam~< .city With inftrucHons to join Rtf. 
gojee, and avenge the murder of Bifchar: 
Pundit, of which adJiice'had been 'received 
at Sztt(lrph, :hy expreJfes fent from Bierol)
/Jetn iDltll,edi~~ly after that event. 

The ufurper thus beret, and apprehenfive 
of being hemmed in by the two armi~s, and 
;lgain cut off from his capital'; ,direCted his 
march with the utmaft celerity to·Culwah 
~ridge. which .he gained. paff'ed over :his 
whole army, deftroyed the.bridge. and:pr99" 
ceeded tO,his capital, with a mind greatly 
agitated. and oppn:fi"e.d by the reflection of 
being again forced to abandon his country 
.to mercildS enemies~ whom :he was not 
.abl~ to opPQfe with troops enfeeblea by 
(:ontinu~ labopr and hardlliips. 

The r~ader may remember of how 'great 
lmportance 'tpe pOft of Siclygully migh-t have 
been to the unfortunate SrdJraaz Khan, had 
it been properly put in a Hate of defence"; 
The u[qrper well knew it'~ ,:onfequence. 
,and therefore foon.after .his po1feffing. him ... 
fe\f .of the ,SoQhah1hip, he ftationed th~e' 
a·trqfiy officer with proved'troops, and three 
.pi~ces of cannon-:"dependi~g that a vigo-
10US ftand would there be made againft .the 
invadef~. o~ the fide of Patnu, and their 
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entrance it;1to Bengal at leaft retarded, if tbe 
pafi was a~ well defended as it was capable 
of; not fufpeCting'that there was a pom
bility Df their obtaining an i~l~t by any 
other pafTage, unle(s they' marched far to 
the Wefiwa'rd by the Pache! ro~d, and en
teted oy Bier,};oheen, as Bofchar Pundit had 
done the preceediog year, flattering him
{elf that 'by' fo long a match they would 
not be .ahle to reach the province before the 
annual rains fet in; but 'herein his fore
ilgqt Jailc;d him. 

Ball,!jei R~w, '-ni6re commonly (though, 
'improperly) known by the name of Bal
lerow, on' his arrival in the neighbourhood 
of Boglypore, received intelligence from 
thofe who .h~d joined him~ and were d~ 
elared enemies of th,e ufurper'!) houfe, that 
by his attempting to force lhe pars of Szcly.
gully he woqld hazard' the ,10fs ,bf a multi
lude 'of ,his men, and probably in the end 
,be obliged to relinquilh the defign with dif
grace-to his arms.-The Phche! road was 
.propofed, but he declined hearkening to it, 
urging u that thereby' he lhould lore his 
~, harvefl: of plunder for that ye;tr, all 
.• ' which would be appropriated by his 
,~ .. ffiend Rogojee to fatten himfelf and fol ... 
~$ lowers; w hill!: he and biI· people would 
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I~ be left to flarve on th~' Padjee (paltry,) 
It cpntributions, he had been ab1e to ra~te 
IC in Bahar~" 

\Vhilft he was ,under this difficulty, the 
evil genius of the ufurper (and of unhappy 
Bengal) dictated a meafuretc that extricated 
him without danger to himfelf or followers. 
He fent for (ome of the .petty n.ajahs from 
the neighbouring Co/gong hills, ang quef'i 
tioning them conc~r.ning a palfage through 
the hills to Bengal, he offered them a Jarge 
reward if any pf ~hem would fupply him 
with guides to anfwer th~t pu~po[e'. The 
Ralahs to a man, were w~~l enough d~[ .. 
poled to comply with his willies; for the 
p(urper's treacherous condua: during ,the 
firit 4x years of hi~ government of Bahar. 
had rendered his name as hateful as 'dread· 
iut to them aU;" yet nqne of them haq. 
knowledge enough of the three ranges of 
Plountains that feparated Bilhar from Ben
gal, t? eogag~ in '£0 hizardo~s an under., 
takiqg. 

'the, enquiry and reward being howev~r 
bruited abroad, it came to the ears of an 
pId peafant an inhabitapt of C,olgong hills; 
this man came to the MiJ,harattor campJl 
flnd ~efired to be introquc;ed to the pr~f~nce 
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of the General; Which having obtained, 
he boldly undertook, on the forfeiture of 
his head, to guide his -army through fecret 
pafTes into ,Beng{l/, for ae'reward of one 
Lac of Rupees paid' down to his fainily. 

The Gen~r;tl . taking two of the Rajah! 
afide .to whom the peafant was known, and 
inquiring of them touching the charaCter 
of the man, and what degree of credit 
might be given. to his vetacity'and know
ledge, 'receiv,ed: {uch encouragement that 
he 'no.1onger-doubt.ed, and' accordinglY'paid 
dow~, the money, and i1fued his orders for 
marching iqe he'~t,day. 

T~e guide with faithfulnefs .an .. d dext~ri .. 
ty led the whol~ Maharattor army, at firft 
Wdl:'ward, a point or two Southerly, until 
.he found 3..pafl, wnich he fought for about 
the center of the range of the Colgong hills: 
This pafs found,- was his. mark for ,the re
mainder of.the-expedition·; he cirried. them 
through this pafs by very praCticable roads 
with ml:lch fa~i,lity, until the, mouth of it 
.opened upon the level country between th<; 
C()/gong and ··'felliagurry hills, from hence 
his courfe was' due South, which led to 
t~e fecond paG through the'lafl:;.mentioned 
~hIlls; this pafs'he accomplilhed with equal 
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cafe; from, hence for two day~ he eroa-ed 
the level country. that lies betwec:n the 
~e/liogu,.,., and Rajamh!J1 mountains, !haping 
his courfe about South Eaft; at night he told 
the General he muft halt until the morning 
fun appeared.-In the'moming he led them 
due South, and in the evening of the fame 
day entered a {Jafs which guided them 
through-the Rajamho/ mountains, and land
ed (if we may be allowed ~e expreffion) 
the whole army, without the 10fs either of 
man or horCe in Bmgal, on the plains 
Weft of the city of Rojamhol at a little 
town called Banian Gang. Having per
formed his obljga,tion in fix days from leav
ing Bogulpore (more commonly by the 
Englifu called Boglypore) through ways Ull~ 
"til this period deemed totally impaffible, 
-he was farther rewarded with handfome 
'prefents by 'Ballajee Row, and depart~d to 
his home: his name was Sittaram Roy, a 
Gmtoo of the RfJtJzpoot tribe. - Bllllajee 
;Ra,w r~ached Baman Gang the 13th of 
March, ABnil 1742-3-

The ufurper,' who had received exprets 
-intelligence- of BaJlajee ~O'W's departure 
=from Boglllpore, and of -the march. of his 
'army Weftward i did not entertain the leaft 
d9ubt. but he was gone .r9und the moun-
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tains t9 enter Bengal by the 'Pacbet or B!er.Jl 
};eheen, and was fo much convinced of it, 
~hat he began t9 prepare again for taking 
the fiela~ projeCting '~hat he might be able 
to bring the other 'army under Rogojee to an 
engagement t and defeat him before he could 
pollibly be joined by Ballijee Row; .but he 
pad hat-d1y formed this refOlution, when he 
was advifed by a courier from hjs Governor 
cf Rajahnihol, '" That Ballajee Raw had en
" tered Benga/by palfes through the moun
C( tain~, and was &y that tiIne, he believe4 
~~ joined with ~~gojee:' . 

Thi,s ~ntelligence ~ocked. the. uiurper's 
.prefent hopes, but' not his courage .and con .. 
\:tlancy; be laiq p.fide the pn?jeCl: of, x:e
,Fa,fling _ the ,Cufwaf;, rivel:--b~t determined, 
ppt .tp coop ~imff;lf u.p. agaiD:,in hiS; capital, 
for the defence 9f WhlCh havl11g made every 
-}!ece.tr'1ry _ proxi.fio~n, he form~d a ihong 
~b1p' DO~ frr Jrom .the .c:ifY~ prere~ving ~ 
ready communication with ,It. 

The two Mabarattor. Generals met in 
~he JJurd;~aan co.untrY~~th:e 17th Ma~cb! 
J7.4~· 3; .. an4 aft~,r ~\priv~te _~nferenc~ the 
rollo~ing ag~~~m~~t was publi~edJ " ~hat 
" an equal par~itjon of the revenues and 
~~,:plunder ibould. fie maae'bet\veen 'the two 
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II armies, who' neverthelefs were: fd act' 
cc difrinctly under theil'" refpective Generals' 
" and officers." They then fettled the dif ... 
ferent routs of their detached (mall parties, 
and took intire poifeffion of' the country. 
Then uniting the main bodies of their ar
mies, they marched to Cutwah J confifllct.:. 
e,f a new bridge, and paKed over with their 
whole force. He(e they again feparated, 
and renewed the depradations eve(f where 
that Bofchar Pundit had began the preced .... 
ing year. ' 

During th~fe tranfactioIlS ~he u[urper 
kept himfelf:within hi~ intre~chments, yet· 
he was 'not' idle; convinced he could n9t 
oppofe :them by force, be had 'nothing lefr 
but to combat them with fraud and ftfata:' 
gem~ weapons that he was' a~ great a'mat.,j 
ter of as of arm~. His'firlhnovement; \VaS 
to acquire a. nlinute knowledge of the tern''': 
per, genius, capacity, and characters of the 
~wo leaders of t~e enemy,. and hoW they 
affected each other; in aU thef~' parti~ti(3:r~ 
h~ obtained' perfeCt fatisfaCl:ion; .by the 
means ~f ,his prifoner'S~/for(jw before lnen .. 
tioned, whom b~ had diftinguHhed by every 
mark of favor and refpeCl: from the tim~11~ 
firfr fell into his hands, forefeeing he IJlight 
be of future ufe to him J frQni the arrival 
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of the. two armies he had redoubled hi' 
careffes, and of an, enemy, had'made him 
a. faft friend .. 

Divide Il1Zd conquer, \Vas one of the ufur ... 
per's favorite maxims in politics, as well as 
\Var; by the lights he had received from' 
.StJ!urowa he' rightly judg~d the minds of 
the enemies Generals were otly difpofed to' 
take the impreffion he intended to ftamp on 
them-he learnt th~t Ba/lajee ROfo, was 
hot, infolent, and withal avaritious to an. 
extreme degree; that Ragojee was the bra .. 
veft foldier,' but irritated and jealous at Bal
Iajee Row's being fent equal in command' 
with him. as he bore a fuperior rank to the 
Qther; and mor~ tQ fayor the :ufurper~s art~ 
iu}. vi~ws, he :W~~, .informed that already 
there fubfifted rome 'mifunderftanclings be ... 
~ween them and thei( r~fpedivc troops.' 
touching fufpicioQ$;w ,an unjuft .. divifion o£ 
~eir plunder QI). bpth fides • 

. W!th thefe materials. he began to work, 
~al?:oring to enlarge a brea~h ~at was not' 
yet wide enough for an atta.ck ~ his plan
was, by every meaps to, promote the growth; 
of thore f~ds o£ div.ifion a.nd jea10ufy which: 
had already takep.. root amongft them; to 
this end~ he 9ire~ed. fome capable emu-" 
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Caries (fully inftrnlled) to defert to both 
armies, thefe executed his putplfes fa well 
that they produced the effea: he wHhed J 
they prepo1fdfed the enemy againft them
{elves, and they accufed each other of illicit 
praffices in the divifion both of the reve
n~es and plunder, and the fpies were fo 
well armed, that they produced proofs and 
vouchers of many inftances (on b<?th fides) 
that would not admit of contradiCtoD. 
This occafioned mutual heats and animofi
ties between the two. armies, and an open 
rupture loon. followed, each refolving to 
act in future on a feparate and independant 
footing j the ufurper {cized this favorable 
occa{jon, aild knowing SeJ!arQ'W hap an in
Buence 'over Bal/ajee RfJ'1D. (to whom h~ 
was related) he employed him to negotiate 
in the moft fecret mann~, a feparate treaty 
of peace with that Gene~. 

SeJ!arO'iD exerted his power with {u~ 
{uccefs, that he {oo~ difpofed his relation 
t~ receive favorable impreffions of the ufur
per, and readily to hearken to a peace lVith 
him; to this he was the more eafily in~ 
duced, as thereby he indulged his ruling 
paBion, by hopes of making his own market 
o..f the Ufurper, withou.t the participation of 
his rival R4gDjee. 
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. The jprenminaries~ of this treaty were 

fooIi adjufted, cc the llfurper was: to cede 
ce to Ballajee Row al~ne? the Choul of two 
" years revenues; and Ballajee Row engaged 
" on hi~·. part, to join the U furper' with his 
c( fotce, and affifr 'him in driving Ragojee 
". and his- army out of the provinces." It 
was flirth~r agreed, that ·to keep up the ap~ 
pearance of enmity. and .deceive Ragojee.; 
Bal/ajee Row's army lhould advance nearer 
to tne.·Ufurper·s camp,-and make a $ew 
of ~atf~C¥-!Iig ,it; this ·tn~vement was not 
oilly-:-tnade ~o,amafe RagOjee, but alfo to fa
cilitate ,a perfonal.conference between the 
Uiurper and. the Gen~rfll, which was to 
take·pl~ce on the thirtieth of Marcb 17+3, 
peat PI4!et, 

Ori die 'tViIenty~hihth, the -utu(per quitted 
his camp, and direCted: his -march towards 
Piajje,;. he was not fa~ advanced, before 
his {pie's '!b~6ught ::1;fm intellig~nce, tha.t 
RagOJels' army :wa~ iq m9tion; as well as 
Bal/Ojee:Row!s;this tai~d a fufpicion in·Ali.., 
'Vi'rdt,·-tha~ the' treaty was only aifented to, 
to atnufe him, and draw him out ilf,this 
~amp'j therefore 'he, iMmediately rctifed ~Q 
It againi: and' -the treaty waS ret,ird.ed until 
th~ motion~l. Qf -the- -two· ailllies' :\vere e?C", 
plained to him~ - . 
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S~f!arow, deeply chagrined at rufpicions 

which reflected on his Qwnjincerttx, eng~
ged 011 the forfeiture of his ,head for that 
of his, coufin, which ,being fupported by ~ 
folemn oath (by the J)'mges) on the _part 
of BallaJee Row, ..4liverdi's ooubts fubfided, 
the treaty was refumed, and the conference 
appointed on the thitd of .dpril, "but -the 
pl3:ce of nleeting was"changed to Midway, 
between Plaffy a,nd J3vr'Ut"z/J,,. a few miles 
nearer his c;aolp and capital *" 

The f~c~nd of April, ,the-.ufurper-;again 
quitted his c~mp, and began' his ~arch~ 
.having draug~~ed off it fele~body of IO,QO,? 

horfe, ~9l1].mandecJ hy- MfI.!/apha. Kh{ui( 
,that m~n~ed pn pis,~an~ .. fQJ~;an--OccafIDn_a1 
check on Ragojee. 

The tpit~t ~p.e chiefs:me.t 4t. the app6int .. 
~d place, in. a tent (previouily examined by 
~puti~ /FO~ both \pf1rti~s) about two 
corfe diftarit from each pf .their atmi.es;.~ 
~. '" -"- "' .. 
TJie ~q!lEiti?p .openJy 11n(i~ upon!b:1ltlie 
Maha~attof was, c, tliat~tw.enty~five..la¢ of 

* The caufe that gave rife t9.Aliverdj's {o.fpi~ipns, 
:wM trus;w-+.r.Rl1.rqjl'l itl1Viflg heard~ that: Balldjee IRow 
.intended r~O p1~~ rllivpr!;:, cjtrhp" ~nd .jludgi~J1i& 
city would fall a prey to him if be fuc"cee~ed, ,p'llt his 
'1iIrrny iii ntriti?i\; ·that he migHt ,be near ,~r ~ ,,~ 
corne in: for'~ {hare of the plunaer; I 

L 2 rupees; 
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,e rupees, for two years Chout of the reve .. 
h nues, thould be paid down in gold,""";' 
to this the U furper replied. " that how
" ever unreafonable the: demand, con
IC fidering they themfelves had col1eded 
" the 'Whole of the revenues and cuftoms 
" for the laft .two years, yet, he would 
" not make any objefiion,' provided that 
CI RagOjee could be bropght to fign the 
.' treaty, otherwife that he could not fubmit 
" to it:n This unexpeCted propofal was 
highly difguftful to Ba//ajee Row, and had 
well nigh Droke off the treaty; but by the 
interpofition of SPfforo'lll, he was at Ian: 
prevailed on to fend the overture to Roga
jee, but not until he had ~een made eary 
by the promife of a private fiipulat\on for 
himfelf. 

. RagDjee immedi~tely returned for anfwer, 
cc that he would hearken to no terms of 
,n accominodation, unlefs the payment of 
If the Chout fn perpetuity, was efiablilhed 
" to the~, as a preliminary articl~ for 
'1' tr~ating at all .!' 

When the melfenger returned with this 
laconic reply, the treaty feemed for forne 
r • This. prelilllinary was diCtated to him by Mhi,. 
llu/J~ee". who joined R,agDjtl 13 (oop a$ he entered tbt 
ffQvipc.t; of B'1Ig4U. 

time 
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time unhinged. - However by the addtetS 
and mediation of SdforD',lV, a feparate peaco 
\vas at lall: concluded with Bal/ajee Rf;W, on 
the following terms. "That the Ufurper 
" 1halI pay down. two years Chout, efti .. 
c~ mated at twenty-two lac of rupees in 
cr gold, and that Ba/Jajee Row lhould either 
cc fatisfy Ragojee, or join the Ufl;lrper to 
cc drive him out of the country." To the 
performance of which they both folemnly 
engaged themfelves by the moll: ~bligatory 
oaths; this done and mutual compliments 
and prefents made, they parted., 

The Ufurper with great punCl:uality per ... 
formed his part of the ~reaty in two days~ 
and Ballajee Row, fa far regarded it, that 
he drew off his army, repaft'ed CutWab 
river, and retir~d to Bur4omaan, followed 
by Ragojec, who thought himfelfno match 
for the Ufurper on equal terms .. 

BallPjee row, recalle~ all his detached 
parties, and making a dividend amongft his 
troops of part oftp.e U(urper's cant~ibutian, 
according to their different ranks, h~ quitted 
Benga/{, and marched by way of Bierbo
keen to SittaraD; leaving (in breach or his 
folemn oath) Rag~jec to make . t~~ beft 
terms he could far himfelf. 

L 3, This 
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, This General made the mo£1: of his time" 

and immediately took po1feffion of thofe 
parts of. the country, which had been I~te1y 
evacuat~d by· Ballajee Row's fiying parties; 
he fent Maty Hubbeeb, with the title and 
authority..of General, to take po1Teffion or 
OrijJa, wh~ accordingly feated himfelf at 
Cuttack, wh~re he .ruled as fovereign or 
the _province.. 

The Ufurper, called upon by th,e univer
fal clamour of the people, and difireffes 
of his country, once more- quitt'ed his ca
pital, croffed over Cutwab river, and mar
ched in purfuit of Ragojee; in which chafe 
he was' employed all the remaining part of 
April, and until the middle of May, without 
peing able by any art or-firatagem, to bring 
him to a genetal aCtion, and -the rains feuing 
in- earlier -than ufual this year, and the 
roads becoming impaffable; both armies 
weJ;e obliged. tQ goJ~to quarters, about the 
twentieth of May; at the clofe of this 
campaign the enemy remained in quiet pof
feffion of Orflfo, and of all the country on 
the Wefiem iliore of the Hougley river, 
from E/JllaJore to within a: few miles of 
tranna's Fort, near the Englijh fettlement 
of Fort William * ~ 

• :Aliverdi retired 'with his ;1fmy to MM"jhodo/Joa and 
R,ogojee, with his'main bodY to BierlmJn during the rains. 

Though 
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Though the treaty- of, peace with Halfl(r. 

Jee Row anfwered a prefeht purpofe~ and r~ 
lieved the Ufurpel' frorn the more imme-' 
diate danger which threatened himfelf, his 
capital and familYt yet ,it ,afforded no relief 
to the provinces; the partial e;x:ecution of 
the ~reaty ,on the part of ,the Mllharattorl 
he could not be much furptifed at, as him .... 
felf had fet them an example of perfidious 
treachery. 

Every evil attending defiruCl:ive war. 
was felt by this unhappy country in the 
moil: emirtent degree; a fcarcity of grain 
in all parts, the wages of 1abor greatly en· 
hanced" ttadet foreign and inland, laboring 
uQder eV,ery difadvan~ange and oppreffion; 
t-and though during the receff'es of the 
enemy from June to OClober, the manl,l'" 
faCtor~ of this opulent kingdom raifed 
their drooping heads, yet the duration of 
their reprieves from <janger was fo fhort, 
that every [pecies of doth at the Aru.lz~.r 
were hafiily, and cOIlfequently badly fabri
catedJ though immenfely raifed in their 
prices, and froth thefe caufe, came iilto 
difrepute at all the foreign markets, parti
cularly at the Wefiero. ports of· Juddah, 
Mocha, and Bufforah. 

L 4- The! 
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-The trade of. the Europeans" became 
greatly embarrafied and injured, and their 
effecb often plundered by the enemy, and 
thefe grievances much heightened by~
preffive exactions of the Ufurper; but In 
this they were not fingular, for the whole 
of the people who yet remained within the 
reach of his grafp, {uffered equally in this 
refpect, even Juggaat Seet's houfe, who fo 
eminently promoted his ufurpation, was 
often fleeced.; ,to the malicious joy pf all; 
who' were friends to Soujah Khan·s family. 

For thefe oppreffive meafures the U{urper 
had nothing ~o plead in extenuation,· but 
the necdJitics of his jitua#on.; and in truth, 
had he not been the ungrateful tray tor he 
was, they were fuch, as would have merited 
the' deepeft commiferation; for though by 
his ufurpation he became po1fe1fed of the 
tr:eafures of the three lall: Soubahs, yet {o 
immenfe were his continual expences and 
diiliurfements, that little of them remained; 
for notwithfl:anding what has been {aid of 
the treaty with Ballajee Row, it wa~ pretty 
well known, 'he did not buy the abfence 
and retreat of that General, for a [urn lefs 
than nv,e korore of rupees, though the 
twenty .. two lac for two years Chout only 
were fpecioully publUhed t~ the world, to 

{ave 
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dve the credit of the Ufurper, ana to a1ford 
an opportunity to the Maharaltor offetreting 
from his followers all above that fum, which 
he appropriated to his own we. befides the 
lions awe of the twenty-two lac. therefore 
he was well enabled at his departure to pre
fent to jeyndl Amtt KDan, Hodjee's fecond 
fon, a fingle compleat drefs (for Seerpah) 
valued at two lac of rupees" 

Olio"" 1743, opened the next campaign, ... 
when the U{urper again took the field. and 1741· 
Ragojee defcending from the heights ofBi"
"oheen. a1Tembled his forces about Burl
-wan.-The fucceeding months exhibited 
the fame {cenes of marches. countermar-
ches, retreats and 1kirmUhes, with various 
fuccefs i but with uniform mifery to thc' 
people, "Who now for the full time. began 
to be plundered. and cruelly treated, as 
well by the detached parties of the Ufur-
per as of the enemy, thofe a1I"timing thc 
drefs and _accoutrements of the Maharat-
tors, to, cover and conceal their villanie$. 

In March 1744, there invaders entered A"". 
the provinces in frelli !hoals, by Cut/aeK, 1743-+ 
Bierooheen and Patna, excited by the im
menfe booty carried_ off by their brethren, 
the two preceding years-and thus this mi-

{crable 
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(erable country fell annoally a prey to thO 
depradations of the Maharattors, under 
varioqs leaders' for, the fix- fuccceding years, 
receiving 110 eff~ual cl)eckJl bot from the 
fucceffion of ,th~ ufual rainy feafons J during 
thefe .intermediate fpaces thp I c()untry was 
left to fattent that it might again be worth 
~evouring., During all this fpace, the U(ur .. 
per fuftained himfelf with amazing con-
1l:ancy, intrepidity and addrefs, though often 
.redoced to the deepeft diftrefl"es j parts of his 
~p~tal being ~requently attacked-and plun
dered. 

'" In the latter l'art of the year J 744, by 
indefatigable marches he attacked and beat 
'PP all the quarters of the enemy, ~nd ob
liged, them to ,etire much fooner than ufual. 
9riffo only remaining in their pofi"efliOUl 
~arly in December J744. he matched to that 
province,) where with expedition hardly ta 
l>e I conceived, he retook Cuttack, an,d re
(:Qvered' th~, province, obliging the enemy 
to retreat to .the hills, then leaving forcea 
for the defence of it, he returned, and ar
rived at the capita1, the· begi,rtning of Fe .. 
6ruarY'I744-S, crowned with laurels, and 
r~ceived with wonder. Here revolving in 
his mind the 'confufion of affairs in the 
proyince of Ba/;ar and city of Palnd, and 

, its 
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ics impQ~nce to him, as being one of the 
enemies Keys into his country, and refolving' 
to have a Governor there, whofe courage, 
capacity and integrity he -might repofe a 
perrell: cbnfidence ina he fixed upon his ne
phew jeyntke Amet Khan for this poft of 
truft, wlio poff'effed thefe qualities in a very 
high degree; he foon after fet out for his 
government, efcorted by a ftrong body of 
horfe. 

We ihall £hun the talk of entering 
further minutely into the particular- oc ... 
currences of there annual invafions, which 
would only exhihi.t an irkfome rletail 
of murders, oppreffions~ and diftrdfe~ 
fimilar to thofe already recited; hut as 
we cannot help viewing this Ururper in 
an ,extraordinary light, we 1hould be 
inexcufable in negleCting to lay before 
the public and pofterity thofe ftriking 
events, which were ,interefting in them
felves, and'which more ftrongly mark the 
tharaCtel" and genius of this great, though 
wicked man, in the courfe of this deftruc
tive eight years war; with this intent only 
we again refume. our narrative from the 
clofe of the year 1745, 'a period which 
gave birth to an incident, that. eventually 
proved not only the deftruCtion of his hi-

therto 
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therto favorite General, but alfo' that' of hit 
brother and nephew. 

It w.as at the time jufi: mentioned above, 
that the Ufurper firft began to entertain 
fufpicions and jealoufy of the great reputa
tion and power of ,Muflllpha Khan, who had 
by his mafi:er~s liberality and other means, 
at different times acquired great wealth, 
which he profufely beftowed on the foldiery, 
but chiet1y;on th~ Patans" thereby gaining 
a dangerous popularity, that bore too much 
the femblance o[ambitious views; whether 
~e reatly h~d any ~e1ig~s againll: his maller 
18 not known, but bemg the idol of the 
army was caufe fufficient to make him ob .. 
noxious, in a government where no {ubje~ 
can with fafety to himfelf, or to his prince 
be po!fe!fed with a fuperior degree of power 
or renown. 

The Ufurper had received intelligence 
from his hrother I1odjee, that Muflapha 
Khan was forming defigns to his piejuaice, 
and that he had a'::lually concerted meafures 
with the Maharattors, for cutting him ofF 
the enfuing year, and placing liimfelf in 
the government.. . 

Whether this intelligence had truth fot 
it's foundation. or was only-afterwards de. 

vife" 
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nred to cover the fiep, that was premedi
tated againft Mujapha ]{han, is uncertain J 
Hodjet, however, had the addrefs to produce 
vouchers for his fufpicions that bore the 
lemblance of faCls, and. thefe acquiring 
weight fro~ :the brother~s apprehenfions of 
that General's known \ talents, reputation, 
and popularity, it was reCoIved at all 'events 
that he 1hould be a1faffinated the next time 
he appeared at court, and a1faffins were 
accordingly. provided, ftationed for his re
~ption. 

But MujlaplJ(J KlJI11Z ~eing generally be
~oved, the defign againft him could not be 
fo fecretly conduCled, as to prevent his re
ceiving hints to provide for his fafety, and 
though thefe were imperfect, they we-reyet 
fufficiently alarming to urge his immediate 
departure from the city, with 3000 Patall 
horle; and in' about twelve hours-after, he 
,was followed by.Sumfler KlJall, a Patall 
General next in command to him, with 
,about 2000 more of their country-men'; 
the Whole. being joined, by rapid marches, 
they arrived :at SiclyguUy, before any fuf
pit:ion or intelligence of a breach between 
them and the Ufurper had reached the 
commander of that pafl, and by 'a well 
feigned ftory of their being difpatche~ !o 

Jom 
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join and re-i~fo~ce Jeyndee Al1'4et Khal'l, 
they \yere permitt~q to a;dvance ~nto Bahar 
without inteHuptjpn;. jnteQding to paCs 
.through ~h~t .proyince into ,th.e Patan 
country •. 

So great a def~aion of his pe£}: troops, 
with two ,ofljc;~rs 9f fuch feput~tion at tbtiir 
hea~, ftru.ck t4~.UflJrper with ~pe deepe(l: 
~pprehenfiops, an,d ~pis on;a double fcore J 
.l1~ h.a~ the gr~ate£l: _ c,aufe to pread a union 
between the Mahprattors irid ¥ujlaRha 
Khan, and by the feeret flight of that General 
be-became convinc~q ~hat fotne tray tors Were 
.al;>out his pe~f~n;. ,hIlt frill hjmfelf, under 
j:very-etdgency ~Jld. djfli~ulty., h~ loft not a 
~o~ent-hy ~a,.rg~ prefen.ts, and larger pro
mife~, pe fecprc;cJ. t~e fidelity of the re .. 
. maining Patfl~s--rJ.fent expr~fs upon ex
prefs,tQ his Qephe\V y!yndz .4m~t Kh(Jn, in~ 
fQrtJling him pf ~his '\1qtow~rd .event, with 
orders "to ta~e -the field with what troops 
" he .cou~d get ,togetheJ, and, endeavour to 
" intercept ,tPt1. fpgi~iye P4tJlrJs~:J.nd that 
" hi~[elf wqu1cf gc;>~ in' purfuit~bf them, 
." and prol?ably \,they might ibe' hem~d 
,e· b h - " 

i In, etw,ee~ J ~1ll • .J 

~e,pfurpel1mmecjiately pu.t- himfelf at 
tpe head of ,a fitopg :b.ody j)~. for.ces, 'Yho 

were 
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were Delt attached- to his .perfon and 'go. 
vernment,. and wi~h the greateft.expedition 
l1rrived at Siclygully, w~ere he only ft~yed 
to ftrike off the head of that commander, 
who had fuffered the P.ptans ·to pafs ~his 
poft .. 

Had the unfortuna.te M11flapha '4/;all 
made the fame expedition'fro~ the .pars.,of 
Siclygully, as ,he did to -it; lie -wo!lld\1~:':rul 
Duman probability bave·eluded,'the purfu~t, 
and paired through Bahar before he colild 
poRi bly have been. intercepted by J&ndf A171et 
Khan, or o~ertaken -by t~e Ufurper j bljt 
fur a particul~ reafon, to be hereafter mel1-
tiol)ed, and ~<?t fufpeaing he ~as purfu~cJ", 
he p~.ocee4.ed ~h~ough 130/;01.' by {uch-no;*' 
.marches, ·~hat the U(urpe}t~ ca:~e up -wit\l 
him between Mong/;ff '-Qn.d 'raina',. -'3tj.d 
{ent a me{fe'n~r to hini with' ~ffers 'of pa~
don, and to- favor himfelf' ahd ,followers: if 
.they "-,ould fubmit, and e1'!lbrace aga'iri ~is 
fervice. 

Mujfapha Khan difdaining all teriris'of 
accommodation, returned the Ufurper's mef
-fenger, :with·'-a:bra.;e 'd~fi~i1ce-:to 'h~fn~Tan.d 
1"ecei.vir1g il).telligence a(tpe rime ~ime; ·tl#t 
·Jeyndl Atii# was·withi.ij 3:'fe~ hourS m~rcli, 
"Cf hiw" .he' thdught it- woft ~dvifcil,ble~to 

face 
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face about, and fight the Ufurper firft. 
having learnt his troops were very little {u
periour in number to his own, therefore 
without hefitation he diftributed the necef
fary orders, and gave the fignal for battle. 

The conflict: was bloody, but of no long 
duration. Val9ur and refel)tment took full 
pofi"(:1Jion of. the foul of Mufiapha 'Khan, and 
~eft no place for prudence or precaution: fired 
with the hope of executing liis vengeance on 
the Ufurper,he thought all e1fe unworthy his 
{word, and attempting with. too much impe
,tuofity to penetra~eto that part where Aliverdl 
fought, and not being well fupported, he was 
loon furrQunded, overpowered ,and flain-his 
bead. was fepa-rated from his body. and 
eJey:ated UpOll a {pear-his death bejng 
known to the~ Patans, Sumfeer Khan, witll 
,thofe' that {urvived the battle, made a fpeedy 
. :Big~t, and taking a rout different from that, 
,by whiclt,ji}'ndJ Ame~ Ig;an ~a~. advancing, 
efcaped out of the -provInce, notwitpftand
jng the eager purfuit that was made after 
them. 

. The U{urper returned to ,his capital more 
dr~ded, but lefs beloved by the people, fOf 

;this laft fhoke of. his' policy i the'jeaI~u{y. 
and (general~.r believed) unj~ motiv;s, 

lor 
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for afi"affipating the Patan Gen~ral were 
now blazed abroad, and the Ufurper became 
the ob~eCt of deteftation to fame of his 
beft .£i"lends, who drew a concl ufion (from 
this act of bafe ingratitude to the man, 
who had fo often preferved his life an~ go
vernment)-very unfavorable, an4 alarm ... 
iog to thernfelves s as, the 'merits of their 
greateft fervices, might on the flightefl; fuf ... 
picions or fear, in the . cowardly -breafr'of 
IIodju" only draw on theiz: own defiruCtion,. 

Hodjee" who had accompanied h.is nro;'" 
ther in this expedition, againfl: Mujlapha 
Khan, advanced with the head .of .the .Ge
neral, to meet his fan .1 eyndt Amct, Kh,an ; 
'with him he returned to J> allta, and after 
beftowing many. indignities upon ~he head 
of that brave man, whofe f~ce he. coulcJ 
not hive beheld the' day before, ·wiffiout 
finking into, abject fear and terror, had now 
.the coward ~ravery, to' order .it to be carried 
in triumph three times ,round 'the. city:.;
unworthy and indecent infults, from which 
the remembrance of his former fignal' fer' ... ' 
vices !bould have defended his fenfelefs 
remains.~ 'Jujlice feemed to intereft her ... 
felf in avenging the death of this gall~nt 
',man, by favoring in 'an extraordinary man ... 
J}~+ the ~f~ape of .her ,deftined in~rum.ent 

1d Sumfter 
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Sumfeer Khan; and the brave 'Jeyndt Amet 
Khan, 'at the fight of tqe barbCU"Qus infults 
exercifed by his father, could not refrain 
from tears, for gr.eat friendlhip [ubflfted 
petween him and ,the deceafed, and his me
mory was dear. to him.. 

We~ will leave Hodjee on his return to 
Morjhadabad, ,exulting fot a thort time over 
.the [uccef~ of his treaCherous machinations, 
and advert to Sumfeer. .Khan .. 

This P(ltan General, arriving fafe with 
:his few followers· inl their ,own' country. 
hegaUI,immediately to, levy- froops, and with 
[lien. fuccefs, that. in the year.l7 4 7, he 
·was ~nabl~d to. advance :towards Pa.tno, at 
:th(t:m:ad of ~ooo.~hoice;horfe." 

~'J Here itis neceff'ary-to advertife' the. rea.,. 
-der, ~thi~·the-,two PotfUl- Generals :on their 
.fudden·.retreat from the city ~f MDrfhadabad, 
.ba~·' 'Openea fa' correfpondencei W! th Mhlr 
Jlub~eeb .. infqrming him_~' that !~ey iliould 
,~ 'retl1~~~ the ,next year,' to attempt the 
." 'capture and plimder of Patna,. then 
n march;by the hills and j~in the Mahorat. 
-!' tor army,' and with th.eir united ~foice 
.!' ~ttack t,he Ufarper; declaring themfelves 
"Juftly abfolved from all allegiance .to' 
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il the IJ.lfaJJin~" Mhlr HUbbee" improved 
upon this p~an and' advifed ". to en~ounter 
U Hodjee and tIte Ufurper wIth their own 
., weapons, craft and treachery; for that, 
e, byaddrefs' and management; anel a well 
Ie feigned contrition for their former con~ 
,t dua, .and a frelh tender of t,hei~ troops, 
,e they might eafily obtain an inten'i~w 
cc with the Nabob of Patna,. at whi~h 
Ie they lhould cut him, off, a circumllance. 
if that would much facilitate the taking 
Ie and plundering that .c!.ty (which, feemed 
(C to be their principal objed) as {uch an 
.c event muil nece1farily ::aufe the greateft 
cc confufion and conft~rnationin the place." 

It was this intercoQl'fe -of letters, that. 
,proved fata,1 to !Jujlapha J?han, by .~etar,d
ing his efcape through, Bahar, as, at,ready. 
mentioned-but the counfel of Mbtr Hub., 
hub was not'loft upon Sumfier Khan; a man, 
polfelfed of eyery requifite, for carrying it 
into efFeCtual- execution; he was brave, art
~ul, belav:ed and high!y efl:eemed by his 
officers and faldiers, . who· to a man was 
uni ted with him in a {alemn vow, to take 
an exemplary revenge far the death and iIJ ... 
dignities of their late lamented commander, 
or periili in the attempt. 
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With this determi~e&vjew . .sumfier K/;ail, 

began his nlarcp, and being ,arrived within 
a few hours of Patna 'o~ the oppqfite thore 
of the river, he 'defpatched a~ letter to 
Jcyndl Amet !\.han,_ c~>uched in the fqllow
ing terms, " that his heart had felt the 
cr 'deepeft compunCtion for his pail: c;<ondutl" 
" to which he had be~n inftigated by t~e, 
ct ralli, -~6unrels pf~is late comJnandin~ 
,. oflicer', that he 'appealed to, Jey{ldt At1Jet, 
It 'himfelf, to ~itnefs for the pro~¢d fldelity' 
,~ he llad always ihown, for the fdrvice ani:l 
re intel-eft of the' Sopbah his Lll1e, that 
III he nad -noW' :rai{ed' a 'faithful nd' tried., 
" boqy of officer,s and troops, ho 'With, 
" him. We1;e ready'to devote their lives to 
" his commands, againft ~he common, ene
re mies of his h;oufe and country; hoped 
H he" lliould obtain perm-Huon to vifit him,. 
'c and--in a perronal co~ferencei give him 
c,. more conyincjng proofs of his attach
" ment' and {ubmiffiont' 

'Jeyndt Amet -Khan, limmediately com .. 
munieated the tcintent~ of-this letter t6 his' 
hther'Hotij'ee, wHo was ~erylately arrived at 
Patmi, brQught thither b~fome informations 
the brothers' had receiv d of the concerted 
,jch~me between Sumfl;r 'hanan~MbfrHu/;
ieee, {or the plunder of tlJ.at capitaI-HoJjei 
, . . ' without 
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without a moment's he1itation ordered his 
fan to ehco~rage Sumfler, Khan's vifit, and 
cut him off, telling him, he hpnfelf would 
direCt the means. 

Jeyndi .Arnet khan, much averfe to obey 
-thefe orders, determined to wait thofe of 
his uncle to whom he wrote, and tranfmitted 
a copy of Sumfler Khan's letter, ancl in the 
mean time returned in civil terms a reply 
to the Patan General, telling him cc he 
u had forwarded the purport of his req-ueft 
u to the Soubah, bu~ that he could not give 
cc any conclufive anfwer thereto, before tbe 
u Soubah's pleafure was known."-This 
foon reached him, in thefe few,. but,pe
remptory words, u. Regarding the bufinefs 
cc between us and Sumfler Khan, follow 
cc the orders of your father:' 

Hodjee diretled Jeyndt Amet Khan tQ 
write to the Patan General, Ce that he 
ec lhould \Yith pleafure receive his- viuts, 
cc . and rejoice to embrace him, as' the Sou
" bah had readily accepted the tender of 
cc his fervices, and wHhed. his fpeedy,march 
" to Marjhadahad:' - To which purport 
the Ufurper had likewife wrote to,-him in 
preling terms, th-ereby inteU(l~ng t(5 lull 
him into the greater'fecurity .. 
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.VV: e-h~ve al;~ady '~inted -~he met~d pro~ 
poCed PY '1.111;:,. HulJ/;ee~ to the two Patan 
Gener~l~" f<?t: taking, ofr, di~ Nabop of 
Patnd, and plundering the city; the; intelli
gence the brothers ha~ received extended 
only to !he latter part of their fcheme;, of 
the int~nd~~ af1affination of the Nabob they' 
had ~ot 'tl~e leaft conception. -:- Hodjee.' ~ 
counter~plot fot the mur~er of Sumfier 
I<;han, -was conce,rted i~ manner follpwing; 
a. day, w3;,s, app~inted. for the Ge~eral:s vilit 
to jeyndz 4met Khan, on ~,plam a. fmal~ 
diftance No~th ~f tJ?e 'city, where a fump
tuou~' tent was prepared-for his reception'; 
in' the floot o( which' a mine was, funk, 
whofe'train extended fome difiance ftom the 
tent;. tbe lignal for putting fire tq the train 
was 'Jeyn4; Amet Kha?Z's wi~drawing a 

'certain {pace from the'tent.-Every circu~
france of which was betrayed to SumJeer. 
Khan, ~Y:?- Pa!a'f. in ~!le ,fefvk~ ana (:on
fidence of HoJ;ee. 

. 011 th.e receiEt.of 'the Ufurper's. and th~ 
N abob~s 'lettets, SumJeer Khan raffeq the 
river '~ith :his troops' about two miles to th~ 
Northw;lrd of the city, and being advanced 
on the'day appointed- within a furlong of 
the tent, h~ reeeiyed. a polite meffage fr~~ 
the N ab9b~ requefting' Ie that he woul<! 

favo~ 
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.4 -favor hitil iD 'ordering his troops- to halt~ 
6C that they might not'in their conference 
" be inco~mqded by the Quft, for that he 
cc himfeIf was only attended by fifty ~ol ... 
" lowers:- - This requeft was infiantly 
complied' with', ana the Patan General pro
teeded to the tent with a few feleCted atten. 
dants only, all of whom were provided with 
armour under their coats. 

They met in ml:ltual embraces~ and with 
the molt affectionate compliments, thefe 
.over they feated themfelves~ and began to 
';bnfer upon die' operations of the war 
;tgainft the common' enemy the Mah~raN 
tors.-Mter about an hour·s difcourfe, ·a 
fervanf came and whifpered the Nabob, 
~vho' fcon afier arofe, 'telling the General 
II that he was jufi: going to give fome ne-t 
fI cdfaIj orders for his reception and en.;. 
I' tertainmerit in the _citY~. and iliould at.;. 
cc tend him again in a fe~ minutf;s."
When he had got naIf way to the door of 
the tent, Sumfeer 1(J)an and his attendant~ 
nrew their fcymitars, fell upon yeyndi Amet 
K.h(l!l, kille~ him, and all that were in the 
tent, before they.' had time to make any 
refifiance; (ome inftantly -flew to the 'heacl 
pf the train to which they were perfeClly 
i.pll:rQtted, and prevented fire: being pO.t ·'to 

M t itt 
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ft, for on the alarm, thore who were' on 
the outfide of ·the tent, 'and thereby efcap-' 
ed the fiaughter, fled.lwith all {peed to,the 
city. 

Sumjeer Khan made a flgnal for his troops 
to advance, and mountIng his horfe gained 
the ·city almo£\: as foon as the fugitives, and 
entered it {word in hand with his foldiers, 
before Hodjee Hamel had r~ceived the leaft 
intelligence of th~ unhappy fate of his be
loved ron. 

~um./eer Kban prC?ceeded immediately to 
tne palace, where with little refiftance, he 
took Hodjee Hamel prifoner. at the very 
moment he ~as (in difguife) making his 
efcap~, and after {ecuring him under a 
ftrong guard, went in fearch of the piinci
pal treaJures of the city, (to which he was 
minutely direfled' by his fpies) thefe he de .. 
pofited in the palace, and gave up the town 
to be plundered' by 'the foidiers, who for 
Jhe -[pace of three days 'com1llitted every 
ravilge' _and outrage that rev~nge and ava
rice, backed hy 'uncontrolled power, could 

, meditate and execu~e; except againft the 
Englilh, French, and Dutch factories, 
which alone remained unmolefted and e~
tmpt froln ruin. 
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lIoJjtt Hainel, after fufFedng the heavie~ 

reproaches and revilings from SumJeer Khan. 
for his bale ingratitude, treachery; and 
cruelty to Muflapba o KhlZn'; and after un_I 
dergoing -a hundred a:n~' one lalhe~ from! 
the {evere difciplirie of the Khorah, was by: 
order of the general let on an afs, with his: 
legs tied under the belly of the animal, aI)d 
his face painted half black, half white, and 
thus led round the city, the fame TOut him
felf bad appoi~ted for the head of the un~' 
fortunate M ujJapha Khan.~Returning from 
this difgraceful progrefs, the difcipline of 
the Khorab ,was again .infliCted on him, 
not only as a punilhment, but with a view . 
to extort from him a cOnfeffion and ilil
covery of a large fum- ingold and diamonds, 
which, it was faid he had buned or other
wife fecreted .i-but he bore the la£h with 
amazing conftancy, and made not the dif ... 
covery that was aimed at.-Afte~ this he 
was chained to the leg of an elephant,
to that very elephant, on which the head 
of Muflapha Khan was expofed and ele~t ... 
ed: Sumfeer Khan had doomed him t~ a 
cruel and lingering death, but one of his 
guaJ;ds, touched with his great age, the 
.high dignity he h~d born, his cruel fuifer
jngs, and heavy, lamentations for his mur
dered fan" conveyed in pity :~a hUn a ~fe 

of 
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bf'poifdnF 'which, he' greedily fwallowed lnd 
:pu~ an end to his miferable being. 

littmfle KhallJ. after· this exemplary ven" 
gcad.ce, m~de' a ihbrt {tay at Patna, and re.,. 
'tited ~o pis'countrY ,with an immenfe booty; 
.6ut withoub anYffurthet regard, 'at leill for 
~hQ ·prefe'ntJ -to: the engagements that fuij. 
f1freQ. be~ween him. and Mhtr Hubbub. 

The fa~e's of Hodjee Hame!, and Jey1idz 
Jig,met Khan~ met i ,very- -different regard 
':irom: the \'vorId~ the I.atter t being as much 
lamented, ,as thcmemory of his father Web 
1ie.tefied';· but it .may be very -eafily COD. 

b:ive.d the lors of both proved a heavy 
Jtroke of affiiffion to the Ufurper, who 
.p.ow hecame as eminently" wretched as he 
~as: greatr his grief on'the arrival' bf th~ 
pews was fuch~ that it was 'with 'the greateft 
~ifficulty he was prevented followi'ng them. 
r-However,:cqol refletlion fQOD took place, 
Jlnd 'his' nfual fortitude furmounted in a few 
Aays_ the firfl: violent impreffions of his ir .. 
.J:eparable misfortune, and obliged· hinl'to 
~tteod th~ cOQ.c~rns, of his government, to 
which he was roufed ancl fr~mulat:ed by the 
ipitited~ \Vif~ an4 affectionate ieprefentations 
~f. his' Begum-A woman '~hofe: wifdom, 
fha&nanimity, pepevolence~ ane} every ami"" 
1.J· ~bl; 
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;tble quality, ~~fl.ea:ed' .high, honor o~ het' 
fex and ftation; {he much influenced tQe 
Ufurper's councils, and was ever confulted 
by h~m. in. every ~ateri,at niov~m<;nt ,in ,the 
~ate" ~y~ept when fanguinary. and trea
~herous ~e~ures were Judged ne,cetrary. 
yvhich ~ .. !tn~w .1h~, wQuld oppoCe :as Ih~ 
~ver c~lnqemJled. tqem ~hen. perpetrated 
howeve~ fuccef~fula - predicting alw~y~ 
that fuch poli~ics would eqd ip the ruin pf 
hi~family. 

Though the Ufurper's cri,tical fituation 
called him to aCtion, yet the death of hi~ 
p'~phew .ev~r .• after r.emained ~heavy pref
fure upop, his .. heatt; he greatly loved him, 
~nd qad defign~d him his fu.cceffor in' the 
f;0vernmep,t of" ~h'e SQubah(hi p.in preference 
to Hqdjee's elden fon~ who. then -bore tht; 
t~tle: of ~he Emperor's ·Dewan,. (to wh:cq 
~e had juil: a~ mqch right as his uncle'ha4 
t.o that. of ,SQu6ah). but this defign being 
1)lafie~ by the untimely deceafe of Jeyndl 
4met, and this~ o~cafioned by the.pernici,,:, 
pus p9licy oI: pis~ brother .and hirpfelf:- The; 
pnl'y ~~ends. ip' hi~ pOWCI. tp make to th~ 
manes pf p:~' mtlJ.:dered nephew, ~as< tq 
transfer the, aff¢Cl:ion_ be, .. ev

4
ef- .hore: him tq 

/lis e1defi fon Mbirza Mabomme.ti, wlioll). he 
imnwdiately adQpte.d .as"lh~S qw~; and j:bi~ 

you~ 
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youth WIlS fr(ltn, that period looked upon a' 
his fucce1for. 

OllfJ~'" Until the rains broke up in 0110bet' 1747. 
17+7. the Ufurper remained unmolefted, but now 

the Maharl1ttors re-entered the province o( 
Bengal by' the Bier:boheen hilh, a~d Sumfter 
Khan having fafely lQdged his Palna plun .. 
der returned .and entered Bahar, at lafl: re ... 
mindful of his' engagement to Mhzr Hu~; 
beeb, and hop.ing by a union with the MaDa
rattors to jhare at leafi: the.' plunder alfo. of 
, Motjhadabad • 

. The Ufurpe~ had taken the field very 
early- and on the firft advice that Sumfler 
Khan had entered Bahar, he advanced to-

·wards him by rapid marches,' thirfHng to
revenge his brother's and nephew's deaths, 
and depeqding that. he lhould be able to 
engage and defeat him, before the Maha
rattors could poffibly join him.: ~hilft he 
was in this purfuit, the Ma/;arattors, who 
did not think it eligible to rifque an action 
with the U furpet unt~l they had joined 
their new allies; were on full march to the 
feilled rendezvous at Bogo/pore, near which 
place the three armies arrived. about the 
fame time in' the night., The U furper en
ca,mp~d, and fent llut his fpies for intelIi-' 

gencel 
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gence, they foon returned and infor~ed 
him he was encamped between the enemi~~ 
armies, the Patons a corfe to the North
ward of him, and the Mahorottors about 
the fame diftance to the Southward.-This 
perilous tituation would. have ftruck any 
but th~S' brave Ufurper with alarm aqd ter~ 
ror.; fome of his general.officers propofe~ 
his taking the advantage ~f the !light, aJ?4 
attempt a filent retreat ~o Siclygully; .. b~t he 
rejeCted this overture ~ith high indjgna
tion.--,.He was perfeClly ~cquainted with 
the different ,genius a~:d~fpofition of ~he 
enemies he had ,to encounter; and from: this 
·knawledge f~imedhis:refolU:tions.; ,the only 
refaurce'left ]iihr was ~~~~ntlY'obvi9_u~,t9 
this corifunlmate general and faldier. 

At mi4night. lie hC?i~. ~:<;,?uncil of W~j 
,of three, 9r: f9ut of '11~~ _ p~ncipal o~c~~s 
only ~ 'to thef~ he op~c;d his defigns,. and 
directed_t~em~, i1f~e p¢,?rs forthe'troops 
to "e re~Yr t? match, half an hour. ~efore 
da:y break. ~ Wl~aut ftri~ng their tents
ftntl:ly p~.o~~~iting' they Q,tould -encumber 
themfelves. with aught but their arms, for' 
!hat ~is own. his. ~ffi~r$" and f~ldiers bag .. 
gage,lhould be left in ~e camp, for which 
pe himfelf would be accountable to them. 

3 -Thefe' 
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-...... There orders 'difiributed' he went to 
teft. 

Before day bre~k the U{utpet put himfeIt 
at the- head of hiS' troops., apd marched td 
attack the P4tans, leaving.his ea~p fiand..;; 
itigLhe foun.d' them prepru-Ctr,to receiv~ 
~im-, not dciub~ing but their- ~llies. whof~ 
lituation they' had learnt, would attack hi~ 
feat. :':-.A 'bloo~y engagement eorued, itt 
ty~ich the Ufutper might juftly tay; with 
another great ufQrper; 'Cj; th1t he had many 
t'~ .times fo.ughtfor'Empirt, bu~' in this bat
fe. tle, for' Lifo:'» 4Afte( an "~bllinate con"" 
left :Su.mfier Kh'iinwas fiain; -and the PatanJ 
poi-to- flight-,inftead 'Of puifuing them he 
unmediately returned ill gtlod'otder to hi~ 
camp,. w~ere, as ~~ had (orereen, he found 
the:-Yd.h#rattoj)s· plundering ~.it': cdilfufedly 
~irper~d, and' tegatdIefs' of' ~~' :~o~mand~ 
bf theIr Genetal ot Officers : ...... In tnls fitu .. 
atjdil' the Ufutp~t: f~ll u.pon: ~~i, ~d afte~ 
a great llaughter . gave the¢' 'a total defeat 
and rout: 'After' 'there. exp~~it~" "he ref 
turned trlumphantly to hlg ~apltal. , 

_, Notwithftanding the(e' glorious rucce1te$. 
Jle was inc;elfanHt"harraffed' by,: an,d forced 
tifbe ever in the field againft die M(Jht1rt1t~ 

tors 
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tbrJ until they~ar 17 5~' when he Olade akAl 
lng peace-with them on ,the t~s 'reciteil iii 
the ,c Short 1k.etch'of the.lli~<1ry of Ben/{af! 
before-mentioned, to which we lbeg1eave 
to refer J therb :the reader· may: if he pleafe! 
follow this· great wicked fflan, .1' tbrough 
'" #e morr ple'!ftng flenes ofdollldlick life:: aiJ4 
fe_ public tra~'J.ui//ity;" We "till-all co~tent 
ourfelves in' clafing th~s ch_apt~r and. kcond 
general he~d~ . with a, fe.w circumffan~i 
which happened In cOl1{equepce of' ~is Jla; 
tural demife,.A~no 17S6'i-1t is-pretty ~el~ 
known, and h;1S' bee~ br:u"s f~verely Jel,t;. 
that he was fucc~eded by Mhtrzri M.ah()mm~'d 
his a~opted {C?~ and grandf<;m-{who a:{fti~:' 
~d,the .tit1e of·'Surajad pow/a) in the·t~2 
wmme~t; 'that after he' h3:d 'queVed' ~ ftan~ 
th~f.was'm~de:"Io·l,lis fricceffion by pari~t 
his :6~!n:fatnily~ ~e dire~ecl his ar~s agamil 
bur· [ettleJDCll ts~,: took','· an,f deftroyed' them1 
-The caufls for that invafidn of prope[tj~ 
have been faithfully inveftigated and . .E!e
ferited io ltne :public.itLa.fecond edition of 
•. " ,Iridia -Traa:s/~ publiChed.~Ma,.cb, ~f764-~ 
~This '~ort Tecafitulatiop woufd have ~ad 
no; ppcr;:' hen; but, to intr~e'.a circum~ 
fianc~not fa :W~1l known.,:as.1:he focegoihg~; 

-. ivyben.$ui'ajud.:Dowla declared his ;ref()~ 
lution to attack and ,drive the Eng1iih-bUt 

of 
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pi Bengal, he! was oppofed by th~ at'Feaio-
nate remonftrallces of the d~ceafed AliverdJ 
~pn's Begum already mentioned - with 
~v~ry argumeI}t. which love and maternal 
authority could. devife, .£he labored to dif .. 
{wage him from his purpofe, but labored to 
no end; for though the young tyrant pre-
{eryed fome reverence for, .her perfon, 'yet 
h~r influence ~as not great l Qut. when lhe 
found him deaf to her in treaties {he had 
the courag~_to ~~llhi~, n ~She.faw. his own 
U' fate was blend~d with,. and yVaited on 
~~ #Ie dejhuction he ,was airping to accom
U plilh againft the EngIilh, and that if he 
" perfifted, h~s ra£hnefs :and injuftice would 
Ie not only be the caufe of Ah~s own death. 
" l)U~ tpe total ruin of his Jamily." Her wif .. 
dom, and fo~efig'bt was fo great and exten., 
~ve, t~at it was co~monly f~id by th~ U{ur~ 
per, ce, He. n~ye~ knew her: judgment 91 
~~ rre~iaions fail." 

. We' hOEe to meet with pardon for doing 
honor to the charaCler of this extraordinary 
'Woman, efpecially as we thc:rc;by embrace 
a favorable opportunity of difcharging the 
tribute,of fincere gratitude particularly due; 
from us,-the author pwing life and tiber .. 
ty to her humane and fuccefsful intefce&
fion~ 

~lJ Af, 
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C HAP. III. 

H A V I N G· in the preceeding .chapter 
{hewn from what ~aufe,s. and by what 

gradations thefe provinces fell under the 
ufurpation of Aliverdz Khan, our plan leads 
us next to convey a ftlmmary account of 
their produce, the d:vifioll of their princi
pals, diftriCl:s, ~nd towns, with their fitu
ation refpeCl:ing each other, and their com
monly eftimated diftance from our principal 
fettlement of Calcutta. 

Geographers have difiinguifhed' thefe 
provinces by the title of the rich kingdom if 
Bengal, an epithet.it highly merited when: 
confidePld in its original fta.te of o;_'tllence 
and tranquillity; in w.hi~h point of view we 
intend to 'exhibit it, for this JXevalent rea,
fan only, that we think"it perfectly capable 
of being re-infiated and improved,. a cir
cumftance well worthy our prifent attention 
and knowledge. 

N To 
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To for,m a juft eftimate of the value and 
iinportance of thefe provinces, we muft 
confIder them at the period when they were 
governed by the younger p~inces of the 
Blood Royal, that, is, fome years before 
jajjier Khatls Sou}:lah!hip, for in his time 
they firft beg~n 'to decline' and decreafe in 
their worth, from cauies already invefiigat
ed in our laft general 'head. 

From his deQ'lifu, the country for a few: 
years recovered, and began to flourifu un
~il within two years 'of the deceafe of Sujah 
Khan; when by 1:he rapacity of Hodjce 
Hame!, the Rajahs and Zemindars were 
again cruelly oppreffed and plundered, an,d 
thereby difabled from making good their 
,contracts to the government ....... Soon after. 
this period commenced the ufurt~ation of 
Ali7:erdt Khan, that drew on the' Maharat-r 
for i!lvafion, which overwhelmed the coun
try j'n miferies of every kind for the full 
fpace of eight ye,ar.s. 

The peace which the Ufurpe'r made with 
thefe invaders, Anno 1750, feemed for four 
or five years to promi{e the refloratiO'n of 
yigour to this haraffed_ country.; but its 
1hattered conftitution was fcarce1y'beginning 
to revive, when the tafu condu?! of th~ 

fuc-
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{ucceeaing young tyrant redlJ:ced it again 
to eminent peril; a jult vengeance an4 ne" 
ceffity drew the Englilh arms againft him 
and hi~ country, which.p'roduced.a. rev~lu~ 
tion fatal to himfelf and family ;-neceffity 
.again, produced a' {econd revolution;
-wantonne!S a third, and when we thaIl fioR, 
time alone can difclofe. -A few individuals 
may benefit by this' fuifting fyftem.,_ but 
:total ruin to the trade of the provinces ~d 
.to the Company mufi,manifeftly in the end 
be the confequence of this coptinued war
fare if not timely prevented, notwithftanding 
-the flattering fallacious [uec'efs of our arms. 

The foregoing illort recapitulation we 
tho,ught ne:ceffary; to vindicate our cpnclu~ 
flon, that po perfect judgment can be made 
of the value of this eftimable country from 
any period of. time: within the 1aft forty 
years, ,.during which [pace, with few an4 
fh?rt interruptions it· has been involved 'in 
war, and labored under difficulties that have 
impaired it's very vitals: Thence the necef
fity of our giving a piCture of it in a per:" 
manent fettled goverI;lment, whe.n the lands 
were' permitted to yield their produce un-, 
molefted, when the manufattqre~ and every 
branch of trade flourilhed, and when the 
rents, revenues, and cufioms refulting from 

N 2 that 
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that happy flat~ proves it to have been as 
.vall1eable a fpot as any upon this globe, if 
not the moft fOe . 

To this delireable llate we repeat from our 
perfect knowledge and experience, it is capa
ble of being refiored under a proper govern
ment; if it was not, ~lUr prefen t labors were 
vain, and could anfwer no end or purpofe. 
What effential end and purpofe they are 
calculated to obtain, we thall now venture 
.to oren; and as 1. have no motive to in ... 
fluence me but fincere gratitude ,to my for
'mer -employers, and true love for my coun
"try, I trufi my 'endeavours will meet with 
candour and thanks-~t leaft from the rub
lie, if not from that reJpe8ahle cody of melt, 
for whore benefit they are more particularly 
intended. 

N otwithfranding the plaufible face of 
fuccefs our affairs in Bengal may .wear :It 
prefent,' by late advices from 'thence, it is 
as demonfirable as any propofition in Eu
,did, that they cannot produce the great 
.and effcntial end aimed ..at, viz. a lafiing 
pe2ce and fettled government, withotlt 
whi~h, the Company muft "fink under the 
prdlure of a long expenfive w::r, "' hich 
not only fWlllows up their new acquired 

revenues, 
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re\'enues. but impedes and iliackles'their 
trade in every inftance, fuape, and form:' 
In profecution of. this wCl:r, the heads of 
their [ervants abroad are turned and be
wildered, and their mercantile bufinefs 
(which only can fupport t4e Company in 
the end) muft fuffer un.der unavoidable neg
leas and abufes. The gentlemen at home 
in the direction of affairs, muft labor un
der heavy embarra!Tments in con dueling the 
two branches of war and trage, either of 
which would fully employ their whole 
time .and att~ntion. 

A trading and a fighting company, is a 
two headed monfter in nature that cannot 
exifi: long,. ·as the expenee and- inexp~rience 
of the latter, muil: exceed, confound, and 
deftroy every profit or advantage gained by 
th~ fo'rmer ,-new temporary vic'tories,' fti-' 
glU]ate and pulh us on to grafp at new ac
quifitions of territory; thefe call fOF a large 
increafe-:' of military force to defend them i 
!lnd thus we {hall go ori~ grafping and ex
pending, until we cram our hands fo full 
that they ,become cramped and numbed, and 
we {hall be obliged to quit and relinquilh.~ 
~ven that part which we might have helq 
faft if boqncls had be~n Cet to -our progrefs, 

N 3 which 
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which (upon the prefent (yftem) we noW' 
fee is utterly impoflible, therefore a total 
change in oar politics,becomes-indifpenfa
bly neceffary. 

The gentlemen in the direClion mull: 0 

furelY,lee this fatal tendency of their affairs, 
and- muil: tremble at it ___ but whece's the 
remedy r they will fay-it has been already 
pointed out, and no regard- paid to it-pof ... 
fibly, though convinced, they want the pub
lic fauCtion to ~. fi.ep they may think fa ex
traor~inary - though every day they are 
taking fieps more extraordinary, in {upport
ing their fervants in a war .againil: the Mo
gul, his·Vice .. Roys, and fubjects, which on 
the peefent plan mufi: unavoidably prove 
the (Ilin of the €ompany.-vVe have a con
fiderahle concern in this fiock, and _there
fore claim a right to fpeak-when private 
remonfi~ances fail, public oiles may acquire 
a due influence. 

Why we 1hould wantonly rerfitt, in a 
-in a fta e of defiruCl:ive wat, with a poten~ 
tate whofe a~iaqce is fo materially neceffary 
to us, when we have it fo much in our 
power to make a ufefu! friend of him and 
his fucceifors, is a conduCt that furpafies 

human 
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human uqderftanding.; and yet 'that fuch 
has been our conduCt for five years paft is', 
moft certain. 

Let. us have done with this linging 
changes upon Soubahs, there's no' end to 
it; let us boldly dare to be Soubah auf' 
/elves, our own terms have been more than 
once offered to us by the Emperor, why' 
1hould we longer hefitate to accept them'?' 
we have not fcrupled to feize and poffefs 
part of his territory with violence, Curely 
it would be more confcientious1 and more 
confiftent with the laws of nature and na
tions to hold the w ~ole ~f ~hefe provi"nces 
under him, by his own appointment-that 
this would be readily afferit~d to on his 
part, if a proper overture came from us, 
is not to be doubted; the confideration of 
his own great and "obvious advantages, and 
the neceffities of his fituation would leave 
him no room for choice. 

We have already convinced him,. w~ are 
able when we have a mind to fet our own 
ruin and the lives of our fellow fubjects at 
11ought, to. hold this part of his country from 
Qim, iIi fpite of his ftrongeft efforts againil: 
uS; hay, poffibly we might retain it)under 
our fubjection for fome 1hort. time at leaft. 

N 4- but 
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but the confequence to him and us is obvi .. 
ous, a wanton expence of bIpod and trea
fure, while 'tpe objeCt, we are. cOD~ending 
for_ is daily more and more defol,ated by.this 
contention, and bye and bye will not be 
worth the poffeffion of either-for every. 
ll1qveJIlent that does not tend to ~ lafiing 
anp firm p~~ce by advantaging, both, i~ 
fruidefs, and can have no permanent or fa1u
tary effeCt; ahd moft fure it is, tha~ the plan 
we have hitherto pur[ued, and are flil1 pUrfu
ing, cannot accompHDl that defireab1e ifl"ue .. 

It is true we have feen our forces in the 
Baft, u~der the conduct of an able and 
aCtive command-:-r, drive the Mogul'S Vice ... , 
Roys out of the provinces; it is a.1fo true, 
that we have feen a fpirited' conduct and 
brav~ry in ~h~ rvlog~l's troo~'SJ that ought 
ju!tly to ihike us ~vi~~ apprehenfion' of. fu
ture co~[equen~~s. Th~ ~ujJialzs when firft 
attacked by Swed.ent did, not po!fefs a tenth 
part of the courage and difcipline that thefe 
~ur enemies have ~OW. acquired, an~ yet 
the event i~ kno\vn to the wor1d.-Let us 
reafon upon -yery probable fuppofitions, a~d 
not reft ,in ,a too great and aattering [(curi
ty, at a time \V,hen we have the greateft 
~aufe to be ahirmed. . 

Sup .. 
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Suppofe the Mogul's Vice-Roys fuoul4 

from experience at Jaft evidently fee, that 
the only way t6 conquer us, and render our 
courage and difcipline of none effect, is to 
avoid ever coming to a general aClion with 
US; \yith the great fuperiority of numbers 
they will ever be able to bring into the field, 
they may 'by this precaution and dividing 
their army (which confifts chiefly of caval';' 
ry) into fmall bodies, cut off our provifions 
and forage, beat up OUf quarters, harrafs. 
OUf handful of men without ceafing, ·and 
fin'ally -defiroy us without danger. to them
felves-and is it improbable they lhould at 
laft adopt this conduct? we pronounce, no, 
it is moft probable they will as the only 
refource left for them. 

Let us again, fuppofe -a rupture with 
France; \vhilft we are engaged in this war 
with the Mogul, our prefidency of Fort 
Wilham, and our other factories in a man-. 
ller deferted, and the chi~f firength of all our 
fettlements .acting at the difiance of eigqt 
or nine hundred miles from the center of 
qur poffeffions. - We will not fuppofe a 
rupture with France near, but l~ it como 
,vhen it will, it fets ~t nought the article 
in the 1aft treaty of }Jeace, which gave. us 
~n exclullve righ~ tQ Bengal, ~nd therefore 

ough~ 
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ought to be ~tended to; ~ar it is not 'to 
be imlgined, that ·they will negleCt fo fa
vourable an occafion of ~ttacking a fe~tle-' 
men!, that confritutes in the Eafi: the very 
effence of Ollr being, when they find it left 
defencel:fs -by the abfence of our troops. 

In lhort, every confide ration calls aloud 
fot a period being put to this unprofitable~ 
and precarious war, by fome osher plan of 
o~rations, and we affert none is fo eligible, 
honourable or praa:~cable, as that we: have 
now hin~ed at.-W e have nibbled at thefe 
provinces for eight years, and notwithfrand
ing an immenfe ~cquifition of territory and 
r~venue, what benefit has refulted from 
our fucceffes, to the. company? are their 
dividends'raifed to the late ftandard ot eight 
per Cent. no-.-it is impoffible they lhould 
whilft this deftru4tive expenfive conteil: 
exifts-and {hall we thus go on, nibbling 
and nibbling at the bait, until the trap 
falls and crullies us ?-r.ut to come more 
immediately to the point. 

Permit us moil: hum'bly to advife, th:u
exprefs orders be fent without delay ta your' 
Prefident and GoverDor of Fort lYilliam; 
to, make the following overture of peace t,O' 

the MO!!ull; viz'. cc That 011 condition of 
. " his 
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. cc his appointing and invelHng(ta all intent~ 

cc purpofes) your Governor' for the rime 
u being~ Soubah of the ~tovinces of Benga/~ 
cc Bahar~ and Orflfo, yon will engage on your 
cc part, that the ftipulated fum of onekhorore 
" of rupees, thaIl be annually paid into the 
'C( royal treafury ~ free of all deductions ... 

As this fum near doubles the ftiputa
tion made \>y the ufurper Aliverd1 Khan~ 
with the Vizir ~fun.foo" Ali Khan, AnnfJ 
1750, . (a tythe of which by the bye was 
never paid) and we venture to fay, re-dot/bles 
in one year, any advantages tht! Emperors 
have received from the revertues of there 
provinces~ for the fpace of flrtj years lajJ 
pafl; we cannot entertain a doubt of his 
moft readilyaccediog to the terms propofed, 
as thereby he would alfo fecute a powerful 
a.lly, who could be occafionally offervice t9 
him on any emergency, in his government. 

'\Vh€n- we are invefted with, and em
powered to difplay the Mogul's rojal fran. 
dard, the provinces will be eafily governed 
and kept in fubjeClion,. at a le[s annual ex
pence and force, than the Coin pany are 
now from necemty loaded tvith-but ftip. 
Fo[e it double, the flake is amply fuBicient. 
as we fllall prefently demonftrate. 

, Some 
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Some narrow minds; fhangers to the 
nature~of the country and government will 
fiart, and make the greatne[s of the object 
a bugbear to their hdjJes 'and wi!hes-was 
it poffible; .. that the Company could un~ 
~ol~fted enjoy what they, have got, and 
purfue their'trade without interruption; we 
fhould be amongft th~ firft that might ju{Uy 
excla~m againft their extending their views; 
-but, that this was impraCticable, we hav~ 
long forefeen and publicly declare~ ;-and 
if we thin~ at all, we muft DOW be' con
vinced there i~ DO tnedium, or alternative, 
bu~ this,. ~hat can be' adopted with any 
femblance of fecurity or permanency
{lut Sou~ah, aut nul/us, muil now be our 
motto. 

We' cannot enoQgh applaud the fc;afon
abl~ mea[ure' of fending out Lord Cliv!t 
which we efteem a,happy event; notwith
ftanding~ what could be done upon the pre
tent plan of politics, has_ been done with
out him-the weight of his Lordthip's re
putation' and experience in ~hcfc parts wPl 
inoft eifentially promote this our new pIan; 
~e is 'the beft qu;tlified to negotiate it, the 
fitteft to be firft inveil:ed with that h gh 
p'ower, ,and the moil: capable of. fixing and 
leaving it upon a {olid bafis.-That thef~ 

are 
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are our real fentiments, flowing .trom a juil: 
regard to his Lordiliip's character, I think 
the public will not doubt, as they already 
knO\v, we lie under no obligations to that 
quarter, that .might excite our partiality. 

V{ e are very fenfible oUr rulers at home do 
not like to have th~ affairs of the Company, 
the fubject of public difquifition; ,but as 
they an4 their affairs, are no,w truly become 
a v,ery impor.ant national concerh, and their 
own intelline quarrels have given a latitude 
to make their conduct the fport of every 
pen, we think there needs the lefs apology 
for the liberty we now take; as one of out 
chief motives is to extricate them from 
the difficulties, we imagine th~y mufi: be 
plunged in at this period;' and no drow:n
ing man will Jurely be angry at another, 
who ftretches out a friendly hand to fave 
him from finking?-=-The pointing, out a 
meafure to them, that muil: if it takes pla<;e 
in a very iliort fpace, mount their {lock in 
fubftantial reai value> to five hundred, will 
n6t>~uit them or the proprietors. 

But it may be afked us, if there only are 
'your motives" why not intimate the mea
'fure in' private to our chairman or court 6f 
diretl:ors t' Why not communicate it, ana 

enforce 
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enforce it, at .::t ,quarterly' general ~ourt 1 
Why not ~all a .general court all /pecial mat
ttrs? Why are our affairs. and fche~es to 
.be caova,[ed by the,"ppbIic? Have padence 
my frieod&. .and we- will anfwer thefe in
terrogatories by one prevalent 'reafon that 
determines us",to aqopt 'neither .of.them.
Private intimations for public good, ;leave 
.;the fartin intYrufodl .at 'la~ge, and .without 
.PuoIictcheck, .. to,caocur,\vithj or.rejetl and 
'lay.afide, the !!leans propofed, as, caprice, 
want of cotnprehenfioD, particular- private 
vi~~s, or ,divided caunfe!s, may :chance ,t9 
,influence :-b~t -.when ,publicly mqde, tbey 
,then 'becpme accQuntabl~ to the world.
In affigning this re~fon, ~ we mufl: nat -be 
Jhought .to infinuate any doubt, injurioU$ 
t.o the hqnor '~md integrity of the prefent 
Chqirman, or prefet;lt court J)f Directors~. 
whom £I'om the 1inc~rity of our heart,. we 
bdieve as ,P1u<;h ,qttached ,to t~e !true inte
refl: of the E'!ft India Company, as any fet 
9f gentlemen ,who ever fat at that board. 

Our. willi. is, to ,promot.e the well being 
,of the EajJ India Company, and not in
.tent,ionaUy -to give offence ~o any,. and if 
our ,propofed plan meets not the approba
.tion and COl)currence of .thofe who' will 
~ft .benefit by the event i we ~all_ Qnly la-

ment 
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ment their 10rs and our ow-n.-It appears 
by a, ~orre[pondence laid be'fore the public 
!aft year, that we urged the neceffity.of 
this meofor:e in the year J760.; glorious ~ 
would have been the iffue forlthecpmpamy. 
had it been then carried intQ execution, and 
happy I for many unfor~unate iqdividual!i, 
who fince perifhed by a contrary fyftem of. 
politics.-There would then,have ~een C!:) 

call or neceffi~y, for this Nabob-cbanging 
fCheme, the provinces wou1d. have been efta ... 
lilhed in" peace: and war, ,revolutions, UlUn

.clers, and ma1facres, without.a being-;how ... 
ever, from a,thor~gh ,!onviCtion we fay, litis 
not now too late to regain the happy IOPT' 
portunity we then loft; nay, fubfequ~nt 
events, rather encourage an~ afford <Q Jll'ote 
favorable afpec:t:, as it .may be accoII\plilhed 
now under lefs difficulties, than we fhould 
at that .period ·ha¥e ,had to encpUI\ter ana 
ftruggle with.-In this confidenpe ,we :1hall 
proceed, and by a ro~gh 1ketch of the pro-.
rluce. of the revenues, fhow.th,e -vall: flake 
we throw for, .if .we win, 'the gain win he 
immenfe, if we fail in the attempt,- we are 
but '\yhere we were~ and fl.t the worfr" 
ihall have it in our power 'to refume our 
old Dog Trot 'policy 3gain~ 

- -
At 
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At Natoor, about ~en day's travelS North 
Baft of Calcutta, refides the family of the 
moll: ancient and opulent of the Hindot) 
Princes of Bengali. ~ajah Rhaam Khaunt 
of the race of Bramins, who deceafed in 
the year 1748, and was fucceeded by his 
wife, a Princeis named Bowanny Rhaolzee, 
whofe Dewan, or 'Minifier; ·was Diaram 
of the ''Teely caft" or Tribe; they poffefs 
a tract of country of about thirty five" days 
travel '*; and under a fettled government, 
their fiipulated annual rents to die crown 
was feventy lac of Sicca rupees, - the 
real revenues about one khorore and a 
half. 

The chief tOwns of thefe difiriCls are, 
MaIda, Hurrial, Seer pore, Balekoojhy, and 
Cogmarry; all feparately famous for manu
facturing the following Tpecies of piece 
goods, viz. for the Europe markets, coffacs, 
elatches, hummums, chowtahs, ootally foo. 
lies, feerfuchers and raw-filk: - for the 
markets of Buffordh, Mocha,1udda, Pegu, 

* The Gentaa's efiimate diftances by corfcs, but 
mare commonly by a day's journey, which they reckon 
five corfe, ~ut as the corre varies in different difi:riCtf; 
from one and a half to two and a half miles Englijh, 
we take the medium days travels at ten Englijh miles. 

Acheen 
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Achun and Ala/acca, the different forts or 
coffa's, baftas, fannoofe, mulmolls, tan .. 
jebs, ordinary kenchees, &c. csc. 

This country produces aifo, copors, or 
Bengal cotton, with which the above fort .. 
ments of goods are in part manufactured; 
but the produce does not bear any propor=
tion to the confum:,tion, fo that they are 
indebted to foreign markets for this article, 
and chiefly to the port of Sura!. 

The town:; of Bowangunge, Sie"gung~, 
Sorupgunge, and Jummaalgunge, are all fa
mous markets, for grain,; as their names 
imply. 

Contiguous to this lall: mentioned dif
tria, but ftill more to the North Eafl lies 
the lands of Rajah Praunau! of the Koyt, 
or Scribe Ca!l:; his diftriCl: extends about 
fifty days trave1, moftly low lands, and 
in great part annually overflowed; his fti
pulated yearly payment, twenty lac, the 
real produce of his revenue, from fixty to 
"feventy-the chief produCls of nis cQuntlf 
are graih, oil, and ghee, (an article much 
much ufed in' Indian cookery) it likewife 
,yields fame; fpecies of pie~e goods and raw 
fil~, alfo foole fugar, lump jaggre, ginger, 

, 0 long 
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long" pepper, and piplymol-artic1es that 
ufually compofe the gruff cargoes of out 
outward bound lhipping. 

The principle .towns of this diftriCt, 
are Rungpore, Gooragat, and Santoft BuJ
Jaal, the capital. refidence of the head of 
this family; from thefe Arungs1 the Eqft 
India companies are fupplied wit~ [annoos, 
mulmullsJ tanjebs and raw-filk. 

The great market of Bugwon Gala *, is 
fuppli.ed from this diftriCt, with the three 
important articles of grain, oil, and ghee,
and now we have occafion to mention this 
mart, it is not foreign-to our purpofe to 
dwell a little longer on it-it is fituate on 
the Ganges, about a day and half North from 
Morfhadabad, and two days South Eafierly 
of Rajamhol, and is the greateft market fo~ 
the above-mentione9. artiCles in Indoflan, or 
pollibly in the known world. The cuftoms 
on grain onJy amount to three lac of rupee~ 
per Annum - all the cuil:oms and duties of 
Bagwan Gola, rank in the lift of revenue~, 
under the head of Khofl Mhol, that is, du
ties. which are kept in the government~ 
,hands, and not farmed out. 

'*' (;(I/a lignifies a granary, and Gllng, a grain 
market. 

This 
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This place i~ defended on the land fide hy 

a ditch and palIifadoes, and i~ always in trou .. 
blefome times garrifoned by a thoufand horfe 
and a thoufand foot.-In the year 1743 it 
was four times attacked by the Maharattors, 
wnder Bofthar Pundit and Alibeg, who 
were as often repulfed':'--It is a place of fuch 
importance to the Sou bah, that the com
mand of the garrifon i~ always beftowed on 
the moil: experienced and truct worthy officet: 
he has in his fervice; the whole of its reve~ 
Dues being ufuaJly valued in peaceable.times 
at thirty lac per Annum, in the beginning 
of the year 1750, it was again attacked by 
the Maharatlors, taken and plundered of 
an immeI.1fe booty. 

North Weft of Fort William. ~nd about 
three days and a half diftant, lie the lands 
of Rojah :I'il/uck _Chund~ extending twelve 
days travel; the fiipulated rents of thefe 
lands, thirty-two lac per Annum" but its 
real produce and value, from eighty lac to 
one khorore. This is the principal of the 
three diftriCts ceded in perpetuity to the 
company,. by the treaty with CoJIim Ali 
Khan in the year 1760. 

It's principal towns are BtJrdwan, Kirpy, 
RadnagiJre, Dewangunge and Ballikflfogur J 

o ~ thefe 
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thefe fupply the Ea/' India companies with 
the following fortments of piece goods, 
viz. doorcas, terrandams, cuttanies, foofies, 
foot romaaIs, gurras, fefierfoys, fanton cou
pees, ch~rriderries, chilys, cuttas and doo
foota's; the capital Burdwa1Z, may be pro ... 
perIy called the center of the trade of the 
provinces, in tranquil times, this place 
afforded an annual large vend' for the va
luable fiaples of lead, copper, broad cloth, 
tin, pepper and tootanague. The Pug .. 
giah ,merchants from Delhy and Agra, re ... 
tor ted yearly to this great mart, and would 
again if peace was eftablilhed in the coun
try :-they purchafed the above ftaples, 
either with money, or in barter for opium, 
tin cal, faIt petre and hor[es. 

This difiriCl produces rtlw-filk and co
pofs, fufficient only for manufaCtoring their 
foofies, cuUanees and gurras.~ The leiTer 
towns manufaCture other inferior fortments 
of doth, 'as feerbupds, gollabunds, &c.~ 
it -produces grain equal to the confumption 
.of t4e people o~lJ' 

Burdumaan, the proper llame of the dif
trier, is high, better peopled, and better 
~ultivated than any part of ,the thre: pro

Vlllces .; 
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"inces.; hleffings! that caufed it every year, 
more particularly to become a prey to the 
Maharattors, as before recited. 

The family of this Rajah farmed lands 
to the amount of four lac per Annum, con
tiguous to the bounds of Calcutta, and had 
a palace at Beallah, about feven miles South 
of it-the Fort of Buz/;udjee on the Gan
ges, \vas alfo their property. 

To the Weft of Burdwan, fomething 
Northerly lie the lands belonging, to the 
family of Rajah Gopaul Sing, of the Raaz
poot Bramin tribe; they ro1fefs an extent of 
fix teen days'travel, this diftriGl: produces an 
annual revenu~ of between thirty and forty 
lac; but from the happinefs of hi.s fitua
tion, he is perhaps the moft independant 
Rajah of Indojlan, having it always in his 
powtr to overflow his country.; anci drown 
any enemy that comes againft him; as 
happened at the beginning of Su./ah Khan"s 
government, who fent a ftrong body of 
borfe to reduce him, thefe he fuffered to 
'advance far into his country, then opening 
the dams of the rivers deftroyed them to a 
man; this aCtion deterred any fubfequent 
attempts to reduce him-but if the frontiers 
of the diftritl: were fo invd1:ed, as to pre-

o 3 vent 
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vent the exit of the tnerchandiz"e of hia 
country, which might eafily be. done, h: 
would be prefently brought to 9bedience .. 
and glad to compound for a tribute of twenty 
lac per :Annum; as it is, he can hardly be 
faid to acknowledge any allegiance to the 
Mogul or Soubah, he fome years deigns to 
fend to the, Soubah, an acknowledgement 
by way of falaamy (or prefent) of 15,000 
rupees, fometilI)e$ 20,000, and fome years 
not any thing at all" as he happens to be 
difpof~d. 

But in truth it would be almoft ~ruelty 
tQ moleft thefe happy people, for m thIS 
diftriCl, are the only veftiges of the beauty, 
pu;rity, piety, regularity, equity and flriB:. 
nefs of the ancient Indojlan government. 
Jlere:the property, as w~ll as the liberty of 
the people, are inviolafe, here no robberies 
i-r!; hean} of, either private or,public; the 
Jrav~lIer, either 'with) or without merchan ... 
cize, ?n his entering this dififitt, becomes 
-the, imfllediate care of the government. 
wh~ch a.lIots -him guards without any ex· 
pe~ce, to conduCl-him from.ftage to fiage; 
;104 ~h~fe ar~ accountable for the fafety and 
~c~Qmmodation of hi~ perron.and effeCts.
At' ,he end of the: firfl: ftage, he is delivered 
.oy;~nvitb c~rtain pepevolent fonnalities tJ the, 

guards 
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guards of the next, who after interrogating 
the traveller, as to the ufage he had re
ceived in his journey, difmiffes the firft 
guard with a written certificate of their 
behaviour. and a receipt for the traveller 
and his effeCls, which certificate or receipt 
~re returnable to the commanding officer of 
the firfl: fl:age, who regifters the fame, and' 
fegular~j reports it to the Rajah. 

In this form the trave11er is paffed through 
the country, and if ~e only pqffes, -he is not 
{uffered to b~ at any expenee for food, ac
~ommodation, or carriage for his metchan ... 
dize or baggage; but it is otherwife, if he 
is permitted to make any refidence in One 
place aboye three days, unlefs bccafioned 
by ficknefs, or any unavoidable accident.--... 
]f any thing is, 10ft in this diftriCt, for in
fiance a bag of money or other valuable S 
the perfon w~o finds it, hangs it upbn the. 
pext tree, ·and gives llotic;:e to the nearefl: 
Chowkey or place of guard, the officer of 
which orders immediate publication of the 
fame by bea~ of tom tom, or drum. 

There are 'in this precinCt, no· lefs than 
three hundred and fixty confiderable :Pago
da's, or places of ·public 'worihip, ereCte~ 
by this Rajah. and hi.s. anceftors.~The 
worihip of the cow is here. carried to fo 

o 4 great 
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great an extreme, that, if that ~Iiithal tneets 
with a 'Violent death, the city, or. village, 
to which it belonged goes into,~ general 
mourning and faft, for three days, and are 
obliged, from the Rajah to the meane{\: of 
the ·people to remain on the fpot, wher~ 
they firft heard the publication of the ac
dd~Qt; and are employed during that fpace 
in performipg variQus, expiatior,.s, as direCl:~ 
ed i~ the Spajfah; but more of this under 
a fubfequent getleral head. 

Eifnapor:e the capital, and chjef refidence 
.of the, Rajahs and which gives a name to th~ 
w.hQle. diftdet, is alfo the chief {eat of trade; 
:the produce of the country confifts of fuaal 
timoers, (a wood equal in quality to,the beft 
..of pur oak) damtper lacca's, an -inferior 
.fottment of I:aw-fil~i-~~1}d· copofs apd grain 
fufficient- only for th~ir confumption; it is 
from this diftdCl::tl;t~t the Eafl India Com
p4njes are chiefly {uppl~c;d with tJ~e : article 
of ·Jhe1l1a.~ca. 

North 'Veil; of. Bffn1pore, cOl}t'iguous 
lie . th~ territories of Bu~deir Jamma Khan. 
(on ,and rucceffor to Afloo/a Khan, a Mogul, 
·an~ Prince of Bierboheen.-How this 
~Mc'1homm~dan family, originally crept in 
among the' Hindo/) Rcjabs, we ne~er could 

, learn 
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lea.rn with any pretifion; but think it prer .. 
ce~ded from it's importance to the Mogul 
government, as being the. pafs into Bengal, 
from which moil: danger of invaders was 
to be apprehended, and therefore the Em
peror judged it expedient to have the g6-
ve~nment of th~s pafs in the hands of a 
Mahommedan Prince; the conquered Ra
jahs not being deemed truft worthy. 

The lands formerly poffelfed by this fa
,mily, equalled in extent ~hofe of Bffnapore, 
and' yielded nearly the fame articles of mer
chandize, and, about the fame revenue; 
but as Joon as Aliverdl ](han ufurped the 
government of the Soubahlhip, he divefted 
this Rajah (for fo he is commonly called) 
of a great part of hiS" cbuntry, and other
ways oppreffed him, which he had after ... 
wards caufe to repent, as we have before;: 
thewn) but notwithfi:anding that, he r~
mained taxed at ten lac per 4nnum. 

The fertile part of his country is in 
the l;enter o{ the Bierooheen mountains, 
his chief refidence the for~rera of Nagzlr, 
and ·his principal town of trade, is IlIum.., 
buzar, from whe!1ce the Eofllndia Com ... 
~panies ufually had the' greateft part of their 
,gurra.s provided; but the M4harattor inva,.. 
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l10n occafiohed 'in a great meafure this 
branch 'of trade to be transfered to the 
,own of Cut'llJah. 

North ,Eafl: of Calcutta, difiant cabout 
three days journey lies Ki/lnagur, the fort 
and capital of. Rajah Kijjen Ohund. He pof
feffes a tract: of country of about twelve 
days journey; ahd is taxed at nine Lac per 
annu.m, t~o~gh his revenues exceed t.wenty 
five Lac; his principal towns are Santipore, 
Nuddeah, Bpuren, &c. where mu,lmulls, 
-co1faes, and cotton yarn ate manufaCl:uted 
for the Europe m'arkets J the country pro
,duces' copofs and grain. but no~ fufficient 
'for expottation. 

The reV'enues of the city of Dacca (once 
,the capital of Bengal) at a low efiimation 
amount, annually to two Khrirore, proceed
-jog. from cuftorns 'al'ld duties levied on 
.cloths, . grain, oil, ,ghee, beetlenut, chank:' 
metals, faIt, and tobacco, &c. 

The fotegoioK infiances ~f the value of 
,the' landS' in the province of Bengal only 
held by- the RajahS !hall fuffice, ~ithout 
~ut particulatifing thofe held by the Zemi'n
'.parJ fcattered -through the pro~in~e; fome 
-of Whom are very confiderable land holders ; 

. thefe 
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tbefe are generally taxed nearer the real 
value of their lands, than thofe which are 
held by the Rajahs. 

Time and occafion prelTes, and wiU not 
permit us to enter minutely into a detail 
of the other branches of the revenues of 
this opulent country in times of fettled 
peace, a bare mention of the prin~ipal re· 
maining Cources will fully and amply juftify 
the point we aim at, and fhew the vall: 
importance of the flake we are pQ.fhing 
for. 

The revenues of the city of Palna, and 
thofe of the province of Bahar-the go .. 
vermnent of Purnea, a rich Nabobfhip.....".. 
the revenues of the capital of Morjhudabad, 
the city of Rajahmhol, the towns and diD. 
tritts of Cojjimbuzar, Cutwah, Merchiz, 
Buxbunder, Aztmgunge, 1ilinghee, Baa/ur 
Gunge, Rajapore, feveral petty N aboblhips 
and FowJdaarys, &c. &c. &c.-the govern
ments and d~fi:ritts of Midnapore, and Chity-:
gangh, already ceded to us by the treaty of 
I76o-and the Purgunnahs ceded by the 
treaty 1757, all held by a moft precarious 
tenure whilft this war with the govern
ment fubftfts. 

We 
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We make no account of the F!"ovince of 

Or.fIJa" ufually I ellimated at one Khorore 
and a half, becaufe it is a moot point, whe
ther the Emperor will en gag;; in any equi ... 
valent pIan of fatisfaClion for the Maharat
tors evacuating it; be this as it may, if 
'our general fcheme fucceeds, it would be 
worth our while to attempt the geting rid 
of them by fair me~ns, -as this province is 
greatly improvable, ,and conftitutes a ne-

. ceffary frontier and harrier to Bengal on the 
Sout~. W c; fay nothing neither of the Jag
ghier lands, whic.h are not taken into pur 
ellimate, though thefe are objeCts may be 
worth a future confideration. 

To fum up the whole, we venture to 
flake our credit and veracity on the affer ... 
tio1;1, tqat the two provinces of Bengal and 
Bahar, will fully yi~14 a revenue of eleven 
Khorore per. annum, or 13,750,000 pound a 
fierling-if it yields this .under a defpotic 
.and tyranic gov~rn,qlent in· times of peace 
and currency of tr~de, what may we not 
more expeCt from ,it's improvements under 
a milq and Britiili one? To ~onclude, we 
repeat-

If we {bould fucceed in ~he attempt, 
great and glorious will be the Britilh name in 

thofe 
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thole parts, and imOjlen[e the gain to. the 
company and nation-if we fail-nothing 
remains, but to obtain a lailing peace on al
moil; any terms-for if this war continues 
much longer on the- prefent ineffectual and 
expen(ive footing, the company, as a com
pany, cannot pollibly (upport it, and there
for.e they muft be reduced to th~ necefiityof 
applying to our own government, for more 
powerful and potent aids than they hither
to' have been indulged and favored with, 
though this has we confefs, been pretly con-
jiderable already. What right we have (I 
[peak ~s a proprietor} to claim or expect 
more - we leave to be reCoIved by our 
honorable rulers. 

With the above obvious conclullon, we 
clore this our third general head, and jirft 
part of our general work, and. thall pro
ceed to the difcufiion of our remaining 
five general heads in a fecond part, as 
fpeedily: as leifure and opportunity will 
permit. 

P 0 S T S C RIP T. 
Having received intimation that a cer ... 

tain party intend again to make applicati9n 
to parliament, for an aCt to. lay !he .lPntling 

of 
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of- Eaft India flock under fome reftria:ion~. 
and having ferioufiy confideredthis fubjea 
~n we think a new point of view, we beg 
leave to be heard a few words relative to 
this matter, and a few more, touching- the 
prefent mode of governing this company. 

It is extraordinary that in the courfe at 
fo much altercatiqn before the general elec
tion laft year, on the propriety or impro
priety of fpliting frock, two obvious confiol 
derations lhould not (as we remember) have 
been ever urged in d~fence of this praCtice, 
which if duely weighed we humbly ima
gine, would determin_<:; parliament to dit
countenance, and throw out, any bill brought 
before them for the above-mentioned in ... 
tended P?fpofe. 

That both parties in the Iaft "year's direc-
tion benefited themfelves by this praClice," 
is inconteftable,. notwitht1:anding the bold 
affertion and fallacious reafod on Q.l1e fide, 
and th-e'.unmaiked bypocrify of their cham-
pion Yerax.- ' 

J twas a1I'erted, cc that neither the fiock .. 
J' bolder CQuld fpHt nor transfer, nor the 
I' transferer accept and vote confiftently 
n with a good confcience as a ch rill i an" or 
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Ie an hanen man."-Toexamine the faun ... 
dation of this heavy charge, let us confidet 
the fituation of every Eafr India proprietor 
on the common plan of voting, at general 
courts or general elections. 

The proprietor who holds 50,000 I. ori. 
ginal frock, and he who holds 500 I. are, 
touching the government of this company,
upon an equal footing. Strange!. that a 
regulation fa repugnant to equity and the 
nature of thinps, {bould have fa long'fub .. 
fifted withou t amendment. 

The attachment and attention, which every 
individual owes to the particular communi
ty he: belongs, will, nay mull: be in pr~ 
portion to the fpecific concern and part he
holds therein; therefore ,the proprietor who 
holds only 500/. flock, will be lefs attach
ed and attentive, and more liable to be 
fwayed and influenced to join in bad mea
fUI:es with defigning men, than the proprie ... 
tor who holds 50,000/. flock. - Therefore 
whilft this inconfiftent regulation fubfifts, 
and the letter of it ftrittlv adhered to, what 
remedy or mean$, has ~ the proprietor of 
50,000/. frock, to obtain ah influence. in 
the government of this company on any 
critical emergency in. their affairs adequate 

to 
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to his concern and riJq~e 1 but this vert 
method of fpliting and dividing his flock, 
confequently every attempt to deprive him. 
of this only,refottrce, is beyond doubt mofi: 
unjuft, and may tend to the deftruCl:ion of 
tp.e company, if they fhould ever fall into 
the hands of a defigning felf-interefted and 
wicked fet of directors. 

To refute the charge of dHhonefiy in the 
aaiOll itklf, we need only confider it in 
comparifon with a tranfaCtion much more 
common', yet we conceive firiaIy fimilar 
to it. 

A. borrows 500/. calli of B. on nate of 
hand ptl»aI;le in any jlipufated ti'me ;-will 
any man be hardy enough to fay, that this 
calli is not the property of A. to all intents 
and purpofes, during the time of po1feffion P 
- and could not A. confcientioufly and 
honefily fwear it was fo ?-whete then is 
the elfential difference between borrowing 
'500/. calb, or 500 I. flock ?-Yerax will 
tell you (though he laughs in his fleeve at 
the fame time) " that A. borrows the 
cc 500 /. calli to convert to his own pri ... 
h vate occafions; but that the fiock lent 
" and transfered to A. is the confequence of 
-.c a private compaCt and collufion between 

" A. 
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ct A. and B. to enable and qualify A. to 
,e vote on that fide o~ the quefiion B. {hall 
,t point out to him."-Be it fa-yet the 
moment B. transfers, and' A. accepts, this 
individual 500 I. frock becomes the property 
of A. it has every e1fential of property, that 
property can have annexe~ to it-he can 
fell, difpofe of, give it aWay, and expend it 
in any manner he pleafes; and though he 
determines to hold it, yet it remains totally 
in his own breaft.on which .fide he will be
llow his vote, (as a certain party·we believe 
found the laft eleCtion, to their great dif
appointment and difgiace.) - f7erax will 
again ten you, there is a counter obliga
tion for A ~s replacing this irtdividual frock. 
-In like manner A. is oblige~ to repay his 
.r;oo /. calli and take up his note, if in 
either cafe he fails B. has his remedy at law 
- but A. may maft truely {wear either 
to be bona fide his property, whilft. they 
continue in his poficillon, though he is 
accountable in the one cafe for repayment, 
and the other for replacin.g. 

Touch~ng' the mode hf :gover;IIing this 
company, we beg leave to fay, it never 
could, nor ever can be well g01Jerned on it's 
pre[ent inftitution.-Would you have your 
court of direCtors refpeCtable, reduce their 
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number to fourteen, raife the qualification 
for a direCtor to J 0,000/. original frock, 
~nd their falaries to 600 I. per- annum; on 
this plan the direction of your affairs would 
Qecome an objet! worthy of being courted 
QY men of the mofi: diftinguilhed charac
ters, abilities, and property; which, ,the 
prefent great importance of this company 
loudly calls to be at their head- men who 
would not be thackled by their necefrary 
attention to their "own little concerns, and 
thereby obliged to abandon t~ofe of the 
company to the conduct 'and difpofal of one. 
two, or three members of their body, 
,;which unhappily has been the fate t;>f ~his. 
~ompany from it's firft inftitution. 

The ~nd of the Firft Part. 
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JUSTICE FOR IN OIA-. 

• 

To tke Right Honourahle Lord Viscount Palmerston. 

MY LORD, 

IF ever there were a. question which it behoved 
a nation to exercise a dispassionate judgment upon, 
it is that great question which now possesses all 
minds, agitates- all hearts, and is the theme of 
all tongues-India. But, unhappily, there are 
mixed up with that question so many circumstances 
calculated to lead the best and most thoughtful 
minds astray,-national pride, traditional beliefs, 
traditional hopes, impel'fee~ knowledge, and angry 
passions,-that it requires no slight efFort, in rea
soning upon it, to hold fast by the cardinal maxims 
of wisdom, justice, and humanity. On every side, 
from ministers of state, from members of Parlia
ment, from the pulpit, the platform, the press, 
resounds th~ cry,-Cost what it may, fet us spend 
oUf last shilling and our last soldier upon it, 
British' supremacy must be re~established in the 
East-Indies; the" foul treason" of' the sepoys must 
be met as befits the countrymen of Clive and Hast
ings; and an awful and exemplary vengeance must 
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be taken for the enormities of which the rebels have 
been guilty. Certain phrases, acceptable to our 
national self-complacency, and happily safe from 
answer in their very vagueness and generality, pass 
current among us as unquestionable truths; whilst 
doubt and criticism are regarded with aversion and 
disdain, and are quickly drowned by the uproar of 
a million v(>ices. In short, at the present moment, 
it is held to be almost treason to our country to ask 
to be satisfied on the two simple and obvious points 
which_present themselves at the very threshold of 
this momentous question: First, what are we 
fighting for? Secondly, is our cause a just one 1 
Thus, in presence of a question which would seem, 
from the important consequences it is fraught with, 
to call for all our prescience and wisdom, to de
mand a ready hearing for every new suggestioll, and 
to require us- to look anxiously both before and 
behind, we are acting just as a man would do, -,vho 
plunged headlong into an expensive lawsuit, without 
one thought as to the value of the property he 
'Sought to recover, as to the cost of recovering it, 
,or the justice of his title to it. 

I can not- consen,t, my Lord, to act thus blindly. 
I am not of ~hE! number of those who preach up 
peace at any pric~: that doctrine I leave to men (if 
any such there be) who woul~\ not defend their own 
homes agains~ midnight robbers, or would lie quietly 
in their beds whilst a neiO'hbour's alarm-bell is , ,~ 

ringing loudly for aid. So little, indeed, have I 
in ,common with _these new-fangled notions, that 
I call: e~el1 conceive a just war to have a wholesome 
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and purifying influence upon the character of a na
tion, by proposing to men who have been habitually 
engaged in the pursuit of gain, and of mere ma.te
rial advantages, a cause which appeals to the 
better and higher fee1ings of human nature, which 
demands their'indignatio~ at wrong, their sympathy 
with right, and calls upon them to do and to suffer, 
without any immeQiate reference to themselves. 
But, before I can cordially enter into a war, I must 
know that the object for which r am to spend my 
blood and my treasure is reany worth the 'sacrifice. 
What concerns me, too, still more nearly, I must 
likewise know that the object itself is 'a just and 
honourable one,-one on which 'impartial posterity 
will set the irrevocable seal of its sanction. 

I ask then, my Lord, of what worth to us'is this 
Indian empire, for the maintenance of which we 
are now engaged in so bloody and costly a war 1 Is 
that empire indeed, as the phrase goes, the bright
est jewel in her Majesty's crown; or is it, as some 
suspect, only a paste diamond, a glittering sham? 
And, whatever may be the answer to this question, 
I ask still more earnestly-Is the present war a 
JUST ONE} 1 What right have we to India 1 What 
'right had we, or have we, to conquer India 1 

In answer to the first question. I may at all 
events positi vely affirm that this' country is not, in' 
the slightest degree, benefited in its public finances 
by the large revenue, amounting to upwards of 
twenty millions sterling, which tLe East-India 
Company annually raises in India. For, as your 
Lordship knows (tho'ugh it is not so well known 



genernlly as it ought to be), every rupee of that 
revenue is a.pplied, and ju::;t1y so, in defraying the 
various expenses, civil and military~ of the Indian 
Government. What is more, this revenue has 
hitherto been found insufficient to satisfy those 
expenses, and the East-India Company has, in 
consequence, from time to time, been obliged to 
borrow 1arge Bums to supply the deficiency, and 
has thus contracted a debt which amounts, ~t the 
present time, to upwards of sixty-two millions. I 
am aware that ther~ are persons who say, that when 
the present rebellion is subdued, we shaH have two 
hq-ndred millions of people comp1etely at l>ur mercy, 
and that we ehall then have the power, and ought 
to avail- ourselves ~f it, of levying up0l?- them, in 
twofold measure, the taxes which they have been 
hitherto in the habit of paying. This, however, is vain 
talk, and only evinces the ignorance, and, 1et me add, 
the unscrupulousness, Q r those who indulge in it; for 
your Lordship need not be told that the East Indies 
are not that EI Dorado which tradition and the 
popular imagination suppose them to be, but a land 
of miserable rice-eaters, who, for the most part, are 
only just able to satisfy the bare wants of nature, and, 
that done, have bardly anything left to hand over 
to the tax-gatherers. We have hitherto flattered 
ourselves (I think we. have flattm'ed ourselves) that 
the great mass of pur Indian subjects 'have 110t 
l?artaken of the TebeIlious spirit which has just 
driven the wHole native army of Bengal-into open 
rebellion; but, depend upon it, that if this be the 
case DOW, it would not be the cas~ muc11 longer 
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were 'We to attenuate, by fresh extortions, the -poor 
Indian's present pittance of the necessaries of life. 
Patient and unenterprising as his debilitating climate 
and long aecular- habits of submission have made 
him, such an experiment would be more dangerous 
than profitable, and would perhaps end in teaching 
us, thali two hundred millions of people, howbeit 
Hindoos, are not to be driven to despair with 
impunity. In fact, the natives already pay t4eir 
taxes sullenly and -grudgingly, and- we have it upon 
the authority of a "blue book" recently given by 
the Hause of Lords to the worl~~ that it is not 
uncommon for the fiscal agents of the Company 
to enforce their claims by pra.ctices so cruel and 
obscene, that it is impossible to heal' of tllem 
without a shudder and a blush. Away, then, with 
the notion that any part of the Indian revenue will 
ever find its way into the English treasury ! But~ 

alas, can I at the same time say-Away with the 
notion that any part of the English revenue will 
ever find its way into the Indian treasury? No, 
assuredly no; so faI' from it, indeed, tbat it is now 
the common talk~ that one of the first measures in 
the present session of Parliament must be to impose 
a charge upon us good people at home, ill order to 
replenish the East-India Company's rapidly sinking 
exchequer. And we ~ay feel as sure 'of it as though 
the thing had already happened, that if the govern
ment of India, as Beems very likely, should be 
transferred to the Crown, we shall see :figuring, 
every year, in the Chancellor -of the ,E:x:chequer's 
budget, a formidable sum to be pt\id o.ut of Qm' 
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purses towards the support of the Indian Govern .. 
ment. It would, indeed~- surprise' no one who 
knows anything of the. matter, if, when the year 
1860 arrives,Jand we'impatiently remind 'ministers 
of their promise to. release" us from the income-tax, 
we were quietly told, hi l'eply~ that we must make 
up ollr minds to bear that;. grievQus: imyost fQr ever, 
as a necessary' 'condition 'of' keeping' 'on' foot the 
large military force, required . fo~ Itpaintaining our 
authority in the East Indies.! J It; appears~, then, 'my 
Lord, that ·our Indian empire" whatever [good it may 
do for 11S in .othel' . respects" promisesl,ug, anything 
but financial aid ~ we may, ~mpose ourl yoke upon 
Iiidia, but/we <can extort DG tribute from her; she 
is so far protected by.her poverty from.nur rapacity. 

It is not difficult" my Lord~; to ~how ;t~a.t au_other 
capital benefit, which we, arEt supposed" to derive 
from our Indian empire"'\las beenJ to'say the least, 
greatly exaggemted,. and, perha.ps,· bas -no existence 
at all. We, who trade with France, .Spain, :portu
gal, Germany, the United States, the -Brazils, PerU, 
and a thousand other countries, where we have not, 
-and never dream of baving, and do. not wish to 
ha ve, a single square mile of territOl'Y in dominion,
we (or, at aU events, a good many of us), strange to 
say, fancy that our In~ian commerce is indissolubly 
connected with our Indian empire, and that if 'We 
lose the latter, we must lose the former. 1hat 
such a notion should have prevailed in former 
tiJ)1eS, wherr a crude political- economy relied on 
monopoly, and protectIon, and Government inter': 
ference, for commercial prosperity, was .natural 
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enollgb, but it is assuredly very mtlcn out of place 
in an age which has been taught, both by experi
ence, and by the profound wisdom of the great 
masters who have treated on the wealth of 'nations, 
that commerce is always most flourishing where it 
is most left to take care 1)£ itself.. The commerce 
we canyon ,with the East Indies, is, I may safely 
affirm, advantageous to both the parties concerned 
in it. We export to_ India, cotton fabrics, hard
ware, and various othe1: manufactured commodities, 
to the amount of about.e~ght millions sterling; and 
we l"eceiveJ in return"from India, indigo"raw cotton, 
and silk, rice,. tropi~l spices,ii.nd vario~s other natural 
productions of the soHoOf onr dependency, to sonte
where about the same ~mount; the"deficiency, if 
there be any, being made up by remitta.nces in specie. 
What more -natural than such an texchange of 
commodities! The people of India want :the 
commodities which, they' import from us" and. can
not get them anywhere, else so cheap; we want 
the commodities which we import from them, and, 
likewise. cannot get them anywhere else so cheap. 
Surely such a commerce-a commerce which seems 
to draw both parties together by an irresistible 
attraction-would equally exist and flourish whe
ther the two hundred millions who people Hindo
stan, and whom we, rather oddly, call the subjects of 
Queen Victoria, were under ,her dominion or llot~ 
And here, tny Lord, I cannot help reminding you, 
that when the (as we now believe) happy revolt of 
our American colonies was· crowned, with success, 
and, in the plenitude \)f their independence, they 
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were free to do what they, chose, -their commerce 
with us was neither stopped nor stinted, but, on 
the contrary, went on flowing from year to year in 
a constantly increasing volume. 

But, let us suppose, for the sake of argument, 
that the sword, and not mutual interest, is the only 
possible mode of propagating and sustaining our 
commerce with the East Indies, and, consequently, 
that our dominion over the East Indies gone, our 
In~ian commerce must go. likewise-what then? 
,\Vhy, even in this improbable event, we should, 
commercially, be, but little the worse for it, since we 
shouM still have in our hands the cotton fabtics, 
the' hardware goods, and the other commodities, 
which we formerly exported to the East Indies, as 
the price of the goods we imported thence, and witb 
these, or with other articles, the fruits of the labour 
and capital which produced these, we should have 
the means of purcbasing elsewhere the commodities 
which emancipated India, to her own great -detri .. 
ment, is supposed to l"~fuse to us. True, I may 
be met with the objection, that the mere fact tbat 
we procure certain articles in the East Indies, is, of 
itself, a proof that we cannot procure those articles 
so ebeap anywhere else, since mercantile orders, by 
a law almost as certain as that 'Of gravitation, always 
seek the cheapest ma.rkets. I admit, this, and the 
conclusion to be drawn from it; that the new trade, 
in the supposed case, would not be quite so ad van
tage'otlS to Us as the one for which it was substituted; 
in 'other words, the al'ticles which we now obtain 
from India, but which we shtuld then be obJiged to 
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obtain elsewhere, would cost us somewhat more 
abroad, and must therefore, to yield the .same pro
fit to the importer, be sold for somewhat more at 
home than is the case at present. This, no doubt, 
so far as it went, would be 8 disadvantage to us; 
still, instead of being, as some seem to think, a 
mortal wound to the commercial prosperity of this 
country, it would be but a scratch, hardly felt, and 
soon healed. To conquer, and to keep in subjection 
two hundred millions of people, is a momentous 
work, which (putting aside for the moment all con
siderations of justice and humanity) ought not to 
be undertaken for any purpose not of the highest 
national importance; and assuredly it ought not ·to 
be undertaken for the sake of the difference between 
a little mura, or a little less, in some one branch of 
a commerce which embraces the world. ,\\Tisdom 
loequires that the magnitude of the end should always 
bear a just proportion to the means. It does not 
bear that jRst proportion, however, where the Dleans 
are innumerable battles and si~ge§, and the end (it
self a problematical one) is only a somewhat more 
advantageous trade in silks and indigo. 

I ~dmit, my Lord, that no inconsiderable loss and 
distress would be occasioned to the ci vii and roili· 
tary officers of the Company were our Indian empire 
to be dissolved. But surely no one will say that we 
ought to keep that empire on foot solely for tlie 
sake of the officers who are engaged in ~ts service. 
Happily, moreover, those officers form an exceed
ingly small fraction of out population, not more than 
one person out of many t'll.ousands being dependent 
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upon the Indian e:xcheque~' rfot: a. 'liv'elihood:. ' ·And 
even these,,:it'abould not> be',forgotienJ gtve,'equiva. 
lent services (or;what.theyd·eceive',!am\.,cOl1seqbe'ntly 
would, for, the most part; be~ble~ werel they depl'ived 
of their present 'phlces; to bestow! tb~'(sa.me services 
elsewher~'So1.lJ~\Vith Ihore;rS'Q1rre fwitli less;'effect ..... 
some,1 pel'hapslle"en!jniptt)"i'l1grtbej'thfoitdrle~ by,the 
change; bthersf bn 1 rtb'Et teonitllry,'; being':. serionsly 
impoverished ;bY1it..t') In~rtr.tead'I"'Jjndee<t, 'Co'rlceive~ 
that :ntany' raJlilltlulan'l'1)ffibelf IWhtJ'thas (been dlatel.f 
serving; hi the" l1efd 1 'irilae~lf 8t! fieiree <,.~rHcal aUIJ, or 
has been 'pWing,hw3yJ Wilh' bjl~11fndIienhui in 'some 
remote' garris'bt1 ~J.t: statiouliIf tbl}fniiast. of '8' popula
tion ,vitii 'Wlnml! b'e' has1n.o ~yinpathy~llnd. w11O' bave 
m) syIfipatny-;wlthlliflf; wOilld'-'be'rigbtbwell: pleased 
to excMmge his' 11ighL Indian paylrUffa f fal'l"I;maller 
salary, to) be "eatnedi ·tJyi;h1m 1~ tlid't~~Diallclitnat8", 
and 'agl'eeabl~ S()cietYi )of" Etlgla'tldlr nfl'hel ttruth is, 
the s~laries which ;th~ Indian! G6vernfuent lpays to 
its Britisli ()'ffieets J are >bifllY"B icOfil ~~fiSatiOfl.!' fo~ the 
loss sustained by th6s6'o'fficers-in otftiittfri~ tl1etval'i~us 
pursuits 'of gain 'by which Ithej could,' have' 'earried 
their livings 'at 'home'.' 1I'~'§l1ihigslbaveilbeeD',\ a; 'man 
who- has takelroflicCl'tlndel" the Cotnpany; has given 
his services land 'receiVe<t. big pay;' I as: things -would 
have been,lra:d"thel'elb~€l1 'DoICompahy;,the'same 
man would, have stayed at b~ll1Er and, busted' himself 
there, in the geuel'al 'WorlQ 'b£~ proUuction · ... going' for
ward,-directly or indirectly creath\g! wealth-; , nntl 
spending or saving it; -wheI1l1(lreated; las- iJ)e· chose. 
Ih' either' ca@ie,llte:would reallr'Snppbrt 'himself by 
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the .exercise, of. his,. Q.wn bra,ins' ()r _ bands.; in, neither 
cas8;"wo_ul<l h~jbe'1}·lbur..den. to tho/community. 
'lBut.",though'lI,ndla' th~tens- ,to~,.be- a. financial 
burtb~~ and.:llQt. a ,elief., tq}US i ~th()ugb (out Indian 
commerc0.rcertai13Iy.:does not·reqllirel ,to· b~ fostered 
OF-Bustainedl by ,thet,bandl,_of, 81 conqueror, alld.if it 
did, lM'oul<1 hardly Ibe:...worth1baving at-s.uch.a. price; 
and,thougb,: dnl a. ,na.tional point,of view,lit matters 
but little ~that).Qu»,llndiaI)J gotetnPl.!1nt.Jl.ffords ,~m
ploYlnet;l~,to ~,celt~in ~J,unber, Q.f~"l1~paid .Qftieials ; 
it. .may :$tilL·be ~k~,bwh~ther!~tJb~J,possible·;that 
our imperial\,suPl'~m8P)'f QVJll1, tw.o; !It\lndre~, ,llliIJions 
of. people'lsh01tl<lllu_otl ma.kel ~~.a,!gl'eater· power in 
the·:world., "T4e,p9p'ular bld~(l undo~btedh is that 
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itl.d~ ;!iaD4Jl~11le.doflf{)Uft JlQwspaper~llhare even 
gonElj,the,t1~Dgt.h~lPf IAe~J~ing,d~hati jf ,.England 
sho.uld )l'Pse(Jl1<lja.tt ~ M'/:)pldls~kj into·,~ thirtl-rate 
powet·; IthU$rmaki».g~~h!:t slrengtb'}Q( Eng)aut} to lie 
in the'lEa$t.,.IJl~lj~s" tba.td,$J. i~La Ihuge and, I, will 
sa.y it", un~at"lJ:alll~xcresQe.nce. pp. Ahe.' \hocly politic, 
and not.ill} ~ha !bQ~Y, t>QIH~Q;itsel£.· 1 In4eed" if Eng.\. 
Jand,. stripped" pl.., India" Jlu<L \eft to her. natural 
positroD", ,and ,donle~tiQi-,esQurces~, :\vould ~bel only a 
second or th\rd-::(~tEJ PQ\V~r.DIjt.follows,tbat.you have 
only,tO- give Tndia tq j}elgiu.m"Sardinia, or Gree~e, 
aud -fQrth~\tb'l,Jlelgium'JSar~diwat or ,Gr~ece, 'would 
enlarge to,the,di'Qwnsj~ns qfa first-rate'power. 

Let us_see .. my LOt;d,; what ,grou~ds_there_ are for 
the popular b~lief, on. this point. When it is said 
that our Eastern empire ,makes us a greater powel 
in the world,. I presume "it 'is meant that it makes 
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us a greater 'power in our own natural and proper 
sphere, namely, AS A EUROPEAN STATE. Now, is 
this the case? Has it ever been the case 1 Can it 
ever be the case 1 That it is not the case at the 
present time, evel'Y one who will give the matter 
a moment"s consider.ation must, 1 am sure, admit; 
and there is nO one who knows i~ better than your 
Lordship, who watche~ with so learned an eye all 
the fitful phenomena pertaining to our foreign 
relations. I n fact, our Eastern empire is now so 
heavy and' exhausting a drain' upon our military 
resources, and is so' bompletely occupying whatever 
attention We can give' 'to matters of public interest, 
that England may almost be looked upon as blotted, 
for the time, from the map of Europe. We no 
longer inquire-we can hardly'be said to care
what is going 'on' in 'France, in Austria, in Turkey, 
in Italy; and were it otherwise, we feel instinc
tively that, circumstanced as we are; we cannot 
interfere without betraying our impotence, and 
exposing ourselves to ridicule. What mischief 
may have been brewed by the two imperial plotters 
who lat~ly met at Stuttgart to whisper into one 
another's ears,_ God knows,; but we may feel sure 
that they did not put theit heads together there for 
any purpose of which England can approve. Happen 
what may, however, we have India to tbink of, and 
must therefore be bumble and' submissive. What 
if honour forbids this, prudence commands it; and, 
alas f prudence, that meanest and most doubtful of 
the virtues, is permitted to take precedence oft'all 
the others in these days. Let Ale~ander, upon 
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some new pretence, artfully devised between him
self and bis now fast friend, but late formidable 
enemy, tile Emperor of tbe French, once more 
cross the Pruth, and march upon Constantinople, 
and we must, perforce, \ook on with indifference, 
or, at tbe most, deliver ourselves of some vapitl and 
hesitating protest, whieh the invader would see (if, 
to prevent mistake, we did not even tell bim) meant 
anything ratber than war, and another siege of 
Sebastopol, and which he would therefore only 
read to despise and defy. Let Francis Joseph 
precipitate bis -Jegions upon Piedmont, and, after 
a new. battle of Novara, reduce tbat now free and 
prosperous state to the abject condition of an 
Austrian province, and we may pity, but must not 
aid the victim, or threaten the oppressor. Let our 
"loyal and august aUy" make that plunge upon 
Belgium which, it is well known, he meditated at 
the time of his cmp d' elat, and we must, in fear 
and trembling, fain believe~ or seem to believe, that 
it is aU done from the -best and noblest of motives; 
happy that be leaves our own shores unmolested,
happy, that our militia have not to fight his Zouaves 
and Imperial Guard in Kent or Sussex, whilst our 
soldiers of the line, far from the real battles of 
their country, are fighting the Hindoos, ten thou .. 
sand miles off, on the banks of the Ganges or the 
Indus. And aU this danger, aU this weakness, 
is owing to that very Indian dominion which we 
have been assiduously taught to regard as a main 
source of our greatness as a nation, until the belief 
bas become a fundamental article of our political 



faith, ,which' it' is 'littie ~holrtr~fl'fre\tsBi\rlt6"ld\l riiir 
question; . In·,ti'uth:)if·iWe~'b~ptes$"qml1apfr:bijra" 
.oppresse$ us; if, w{5f fi¥e!':€ofha\r~IIiOMlrremlibrlin) 
India; 'it must' be oIr'cbridit'i6n{ofrtfuil1dwingl !d tb6' 
supremacy,ofi s6melotli'el"~t~'te ili'~urofe;J: I 111 (uI,) ~ 

If it' lsborild!.rb~ safd (tlra('1Iddi~HJWi\I/'Sb'dn rli~ 
reconquered'lby (tis:/ana;t\iat;[1\tith.r~rI am1s bn~e\ 
more 1 at llit>ertf,: j:ifuillbetid~ Jtliec1nitio11 tIthiif' 'itr'!:r 
ha ve ~al'e'dl 'to'! ~ns~tt [ or> to"1 i njuri r.ij~r:i'! t fans\irer! is: 
that if InditirWerel recanqu~rM (anlloifu}irn'ot done~ 
yet), jodlhaie,~t1l1\o gJven\ alid'lW>Jan~p i-i\PSilbjec.11 

tion t1:l.~ tWd hundred mUUtltiSlof p~opIWijt{1\vbom yoi1~ 
hav~ hnpt:jsed'yonl*;y.bk~lj(Ml.e MVe tiitnl!rtd. ~tJ1ieved' 
that the ;'pebpltPbf Inliiat'm~veabe~HI1W~Tl°8atisfie(f: 
with -olit siipremacy, ·,t~~diil~ u~i ratfielC\n lli~ iJigllf 
of'tienefactbtS lbknr i or'Itobliffiftbr'§f)'ant1-oppfeasOrs~i 
But it ':Dlust"slfrelyt be\tiihpOsdibl~ ~~m fo:i"t!le (fuostf 

determined I t>pHtilist~; l ~n (pYestm~r~f «t~~~ ~verltff"6f 
the last! silt! 'moiith~,\ I riot! ,ttl lil~vij oj scube·{D1~gl.in~ 
as 'to 'ihe' Bounaiiess' 'of Itbisffhotil:>hl'J1 'fi'n'e;isa ~iie'f) 
haustible 'are"thG 'i-.!~\\rcesl olll~e~f-&,rM~l~ceneY/i~ 
hils "been"th& Ifashi~n 1tmob~sftllgJ;tf(i feib:eseti~ln'i~ 
revolt ofl ihe sep~Jr'S~\lts i' ftneW ml1itl1r\t(hffaft~)WiUi' 
which ! t.li~ j>'eople "Itit l"dfa'Hhl1Vcf)hid IT H81conb~rtl! 
an'd whi6b\' \theyt reo.attr ittlfent'lWItlil dfSlil&. WlllH? 
w hatetet l (Ii flo'ffihlic~-\Ilabft~ iliaylff~o\1' youP1 iJaHi) 
shipls' 1ip~ lo' '$aY,'\fo~~ fnb,¥dsliiv.,dt £tn'Ii{re,OtJn'Hb~ 
realI~ belie~b·thl.t~'a!~~at.';i~Iof qtJd,bOObltlV'J 
India~. sbldiers' could;··~t'hcftftl c~rt~ IBiWlmU'OU? 
e~~, the .J?"'et~11rq~ ... of: \ (f~~ .mi/f{p.ruu 9?;,i."~~C~ ~l pave 
rIsen, up IJ}.,',!l'evoltlq.heJ:a, "~heJ:eJ xan~IU~VjrpvbeJ'a 
throughout the vast: terrioor1'1'Of JIIlGia,('GBlesSl t~e,. 
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had p~eu\ . Ul:gCU, lor:whrd by .sorne stl'oug popultu· 
s~ntjI!le~t~Jlnl~s~, they.had. known- that their. OW11, 

couI\trJ,mePj ,w.o~l<~, ~ail ,their mutiny as a patriotic 
effor~JQ. 4~ljveli~~b~-J]~ud ()~ theili fathers from the· 
yoke of the ,~t~~Ilgerf IIp.t, J,Ily, Lor.<4 putting aside 
this ,Q~~'r4~llI!ing. 1 r~9P ~~qr, b~lieving that the 
people .~f,.:I\l.<lla ~y.mp~thi~~ .:,,:i~h ,the revolted 
soldierJ-IJ ~hfll"q: Me ... ~qt, ~aJltlngJIla~y 19ther cirGum
stances. ,~n. ~~3:~jpgll. l1lQr~ I or, .Ies~ ~irj;lctly" to the 
same, ,~Qp.~u~io~'.f{' t9P~'lollf91'.i iJ}~ta.nc'il. Jl.t. the 
nUme1'Qun', ~IllP.rQYis~li!) kflMSl \o.f'l:rfiliel& ,that are, 
scatt~re,q labQ~~'I~g~ i,~olmtr.yal Jl.lld.· w.hich. though 
constant1yJlEl~U;q. jU!q '.dispers~t.t, a.t:~, tc) all ,al)pear7' 
ance~ 'i;CO\\~t~nUy) Im»\tiplJ'.~:{lg1 theUlS~lvf(s; no)\' 
" e~qitiIJg ~8.f.JIH.;~l1 i~J l4i~)'pI!t~e :rrJmw: .'~ threaten
ing, '~ . t}l~tr"'lPt~Xe~ .. tipjp¥. Jn9cP, in .t.h~ lyay pf battle, 
but, ~l'f.aY~IJ\ g~A4 4,~Al,~1iq tq.ntaJi~e, and; haxass our 
tl.'ooP~J(tl.~~9.k'·ltoQ",at,-.ftl\e, \nC~&~il~t, s~\\fjngs .of 
the 90}Ul~\'Y ;11,>Y,#sWAl~ l;>Qd~e~, of :9ur.. soldiers, who, 
fro~ tb~ir'i9,'fll reppr!tfillp1a};~jl frow.. yiU,ag~ to. :village, 
leaviug, p~~~Jild), ~heIl\-. as, .{r.QPl}.ies,: tlt~ ,hollses in. 
flames, aQ~ A gl}ae~1y, xp~ 9f Vm~g~rs haQging a~ 
",rege.~,'~.,on\Ltr,~'fSr P1 ~h~ J'oad~i4e.. ,We have, 
b.eside,sJ.,fuxth~ .. e~idepc~ .qf t~e ~am~ kind i!l a 
curious p~p,al. proj~ct, .)Vpi({h~ we ar~, told by the 
CaJc~tta, c9rI;es"'p'on~e~t p,f the . Xime~, "is under
stood ~o ~xpr~w~ lhe. glfn~r.1!l ~dea," anc:\ which con.,. 
tain~ ~~e (tbree fqllq~vipg. ,~J't~cles :-." Fir~t:. That 
every .:rebel *. who - l~as ,taken up arms shall die, 

* In a previous aiticl~, tIle pl'oject conJelllDs cYcry « J.lIuti
neci1l' to death', by u-reoel," therefore, we 'mus~ I1lldel'stn.nd 
fJve~ man who h~s not ~erved all a soldier. 

n 
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Secondly: That in every. 'Pi'{tag~')V~~~~l~¥ ~g\i~}lj 
man bas been murdereq, a,t~!egr~p4"c':ltl'uQF\(~lfl~~ 
stolen, a swift ,tribunal, shall. ,~~~tlt~, (~'u}Jl¥lr.r 
justice.* Thirdly: T~at ~v~y',,'P.i114!Je lint ~pi~~r~ 
European has 1;>een ,insulted ,o;r fe!u~~d ,.;ti4 AA-~p?~ 
heavily fined." MOI;eo\"~f, w~;kn~w, ~t thq gI;~~ 
metropolitan ,city of ,D,~lhi ,wa~ Ipnj} unlea.:v~~~~ 
mass of disaffection, ~o,w;lJ.'d~,,~;j 3:,lact twh1c~, ~~ 
one, I presume" will c,all :~Il;, g,u~sti<?p,. w4_o i'",eRlIil~
bers G~neral W~lsqIl-~~, p~o,el~IJ1fttiQ:p.1 t9 }.li,~ fl,rAlY 
before the storm, of ,tlte dQolPed;~i~r'l":'":"th~~\~,~fr~bl~ 
proclamation, which; 1)1- sigI}i~ca9-tly, .calIipg upo~ 
,the British trpops. ~() spare " ;wo:t;Jfe9l ~nq .chi1dfe~ 
gave up to their J>a,Y9l\ets.' aIr gr.q;w.p ,tn~D, ,QjP1''ilf!.S 
as well as soldiers. What; ,is! stjU I mo~e ,9¥eqtlj. ~p 
the purpose, we !have it frOID! ,Gepel'al ija':tt~?,C;~ 
himself that on his first, p1arc;p- : f~q~'. Cj1.~npqfr 
upon Lucknow he found eve,rJ,p'0Ftag~ ~U!'IU1l41~H~P 
a place of arms, and ,defended b~ ,tA~, y.Hlag~r~ iWt~ p. 
resolution which sh6wed, ~b3:tl th~r.,~~~~t~J }f~.t;~f~P. 
the cause for which t~ey were! fig~ting~ . .!~~) }VP 

know that, since. then,. t~~ wh<?le:po£~l~~¥>!ir of~Otf~~ 
has risen in arms against. ps, t. ~h<?~g~ &ttJ'~in" ~fh!~e 

* This, no doub~ m~ns to set fire to tbe plac~ and hailA' its 
chief inhabitants. 

t Why has' there been _.a,' mora -generM' manifestalion of ,'U)6 
spirit of revolt in_Oude ~aDt ill, ~D"'yIf>th~p~qvi,!¥Uo( JAAjh1 
Several' reasons have bee)l a~signe,cl,£~-,t}llsl ~h~t;lo~f,~tn ;.8vtll~e 
most obvious one h~. ~~~n _ge_~f~I:;r,,?\~~!?Q.~;~ cwf~e~, ~~~)!1 
Qude the presence of a great native -army gIves couhten~Hce to 
th'e popUlar aspiratfons, nnd einbold~ns tM dHio<fnleIitJJ. tJJ ~IiOw 
themselves. Put that army in any other part of India, and we 
should, I believe, wiFneSIJ ~ho sa.me f!;ll'plent of the public mind. 



e~entrfof lfaifute, lor receiving less mercy from their 
conqtlerors' than ,was 'given to the insurgent patriots 
bFtliE!!Low' COl1ntriJs by the 'remorseless Alva. One 
ruo're f:tct, 'shall' cc>tnplete mt 'proof of the general 
syIiJpa'tbt 'WIth tEe 'cause' 'bf the insurgents; it is, 
that th'~ tlift'erent military contIngents, furnished 
'utldet'treaties 'by certain' of' the native princes, have 
!been ror tIle most part as forward in the revolt as 
'oUr own'~el>0Ys. Even the faithful Holkar has not 
'beed a'bte to preserve his'troops from the contagion 
bf revolt; . and it'is a' signIficant 'fact: that the only 
serious reverse

l 
'we Lave s'llstained' during trle pre

sent 'war bas' been inflicted' by the c<Jutingent *' of 
-a pritlce 'Who 'bsed all 'his efforts to keep his men 
·thi~ 'to 'us, and'us~d them 'in vain. Is it possible, 
iben/ 'td believfi'that the- popular' feeling in the 
'provitlces froin :whicn these' contingents have been 
'dt~wri If no~' 'sth;mglr a!er~e t? our rule 1 As to 
,the princes -t~emserves, they have, it is said, for the 
most" pari; kept' aloof" from the conflict; not, how
'e'vet, ~s we ina.y well suppose, 'because they have 
ant ~reit lilclng' (or la' foreign power which is con· 
--st~riUt 'thwarting, ,humbling; and' impo'verishing 
tpeIpt P\lt,' ~e~a.l1&e thej can~ot ,easily believe that 
the satne good fortune which has hitherto always 
,crowned our ·arms in Indian wars wiII desert Us 
~ndw! : But 'dissimulation' is a cotlsplcuous feature 
l1Jl I t~e "Indian' 'characiJr~' : Let' '~s n'ot forget that 
:~'aq~:~aht6 wa~ 9~r:hrtwM~:~erv~nt, our fast friend, 
',untU: the. ,Jl]omentl 'when ,it suited him to throw 
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:isi<1e \)is >tbhsl(; tiii<l! t~ho,v 'Ilts ",feat J~flrceJ I n SUI MM!t# 
Syrtgh: Jfts'unthW1a1i Wlgag1!m'eiW torfJont Hn'Wloel{f 
and Odtran~ 'lihh1edi'dtelf"OOf~l1E~1tJ tttlJiva}1 atlilt®k!J 
liow,' but; 1()1~ 11\ste'atlJ<of'l joi'ninM"tliemdtlE~'-:f(jin~tt 
the' eDenlY. 1 IDe~nd!J\lp(Wti'it;;J~yril6'rd' t11'atJrh<fw~ 
eve!' 'it -'maf'bdw'fsUIt 'thenVlJ.JtGr.pil:tilanl8ilti~ di~pl1j 
sHibt!' ott, rt. Ptfi~r~rare'( rmlll}y\'}tUI'l()ngs~ ·tll~1 }fjj\tW'e 

priric6~f! afitr ~rel:tt!l ~'?itldtiWIie~s mt. fut1I3/~lit)~e= l()bgt 
suppressea J t. inYp\tt!eftcie1r.ijf ~\fr Jddmf'tiiO'lY,il§'1 tln1y 
waithl'g I folJ 'hhot)f)~iitttft1ItrJ:t& l'eXplodEH'JJ: If ianna 
bla;dH~ 'tlYeni )[d¥~'r[Jf~,(ifttli~ bUfcUyj~trsi!ibl~ (th'al~, 
sho~id not: ''tie:ihel bohsUml'hsplfiitI6n oofJt'Uel whoM 
Indian' IJe6ple:.Lliignudd fJ16W, i~Hl' [alia- pcl6r',1 'prinde 
und' 'villager!.+-t'b ttlcdiit1iter tbeIl if1(l'~peIitletlc& fftim 
'Stttitfgers;: WhO~' ~n1~1 ft6hi %,1 fa.i'-aj~Hlht! Jcdniiry 
-wh6,· ~rl' ,l~.~~#,j rel~gio1i~11§.'tlgithg'~fjart&)'ltHl\1Il~~~, 
TiaVe riB hfliiHty' {villt' tlfefndeIYeSU-rtn8t wtltJ,jCfoCItiie 
,Lo~d E lle,~ bOl'ouglts rji~~ua~~! Wrtifalkt ltli~8ugu 't~eir 
'lana 'asJcohquetofS~ r:o;; r:Jl!~~h Y 'J I r.;.'[')" Hllf (Jill 

'Solch; 'then'; l>ei~g ,Ute 4;etn'pt#;usb~tt 'tHiirtfattthtt, 
alla; let m~"a&Cf; ltl1E3 J~ist' allitnW:ia 6flt1i~) Id'diih 
pedple,~hoW ijltr~ J.\f~r,ltb iihUHtatfiU[(}lir .dO'mi'rlidh 
'over i them ~ ; Lf:Th& ratl'sW~r ~lfob l)violn~r: 'Utf!mffri !i>Wiy 
'the sword~' !ft'J Itltlst')-B¥ I bj (tift'Pe~iriai\efft IWtltlCij"ef .. 
p(rw~ribglmilita:& oei!tl1~~~thn·:ijfl t\\e ~btUlitf'. ('I·But 
"that swbHF rliu~~ J~ot'J lJ~J-cbfflihlteetP tolllfe'hA'fia@'~f 
tlie'-~a£ive,S:;"'tl1!t[rfulnuHyits8cu'tilttio'ii{hiYlst7116 6ftr 
own especial !task;-- jfn{'dtli'ertWtJtlis;I-We fi1UstliHtil.,s 
. Ii a'V,e ' rio' ~ea t • ai-ttl yi in /'1 ti~Ha~l'jaifd that!. Ii rb:ifWl1.1slf) ire 
'lu\ 'nhily '16f:' ErfiglisIHnefiP')'Afid ~Hatj"ttl1-titlietiJtlf 
sol~Tfcfs: wi1Fsu.mC'JJf?~ l(tl1e1 pbtffMe ~~~~ltYl sHall i1t 
be 6<1,000',' 01" 80,'000;; 'O'r,' tOOJOOQ'~ l))'i \sett'in~'ritfQ 



U~U I\~ all.t)·~haU" it ,.R~ .MJJ~nt\Jly. !-,s*,~be 1~ltnW$~ 
:t;~~)lr~l ~{c,tlwJ CQpn,.\rY.: :Wm p~rPljt~,.and as, ~lle 
e~jg~{.1C1; fOlf I~\l!}. tixg~ l>~ing, p)AX~r~qQ.ire ~ WJ!,eq ~ 
¢ql;l~i~7rhtbfhprpd,~\Q,~i l·~$()Q!~~,s.Qf t\l~ ~o\mtry, ,l 
s~£tigl~ll ftAQ\lg~ltP~~! 'Yft"'F~Il{,~t:tUn 9uf,power 
~,pba ~~t.l£di~~, lag~n~~r ~ne JltJ1l~t,~ff9.fP.; ;~hi<1h 
t.h~l ~ti J~~, it fJf!4Stistert1 r4~y JP~k~l ~q J5ha~~, off. ,?1I17 
Y9k.~; .QQ.t,,sQ.tf',;Ii am t4a~ ~EfI!~~nIJ.o.~ ~ql~Lr.o.ili~at.lf 
~ecupatiOJ.llJ~t,tbl\t 'iy~~t \t~r#~QrJ'119111 p1El:.t~<)Q£ "au 
EllgIisl1 arll}'l'~f~f;lp,fj rat~lh~:h~~ppp~e,Rf ~t ¥atq.~al 
autb,o;ritSl!dignitr,r8yll Almo,~w:suRf~lm\CYf ~¥iqp. we 
have" hj~~ef,tOJ1ahY~Y~",~!I.iRJ~~ .jn!d~U1-1Op~.\ : Ho.w., 
th~~it;ll~b, n~t;lWr9.~ ~Rnd~r'J:C~l!ilU~ls~q:th~~ w~ 
adq-' t9.&Jlfl1P'?W~rr ·~JIP.t ~~~'qn.)' PI l&t-P-O)\<!y,l !,v,hich, 
':wNlst-.~n~~bJjng,-·»~ 1\9 gj~~ tb~i.l;t"i~ .~q t4~'ISilms, 
.i44.r(l\h~eJ~J~tq~!g~~fk!l~' ~b~r ~"Hla~ an"d ,the 
.:M;Jl.4J:a.t.ta$ir IJl~-COll1p~l, ,¥fiI: j to. 'tak~ ; tp.~ J~ Wt ,from 
,~0Itl~ 1 ~r;togllnt,mw.gh ~~I ~Pll ~u.r9.E~ 1; ! 

The -universal exclamation nqw.)~~'L(t :~;l1<jln.k I~~~ 
. thj~,m\l~jnY g~~ ..n9t~J?J.:~a~ :G¥~t ~wl~t 'V,.; l'Vere. ~n.. the 
&~ch:l (!~fJih..~, ~»~~W~l! 'YM(' ", :1 ,B.1jl~)pwhq.~ :s~cur,ity 
JhID:~I(~ ~hPuJ~i~jtP.~§'~ ~ll~ ~muQJ~~ ~ontinue, 
~l1a.~rt~IPlJ'Y :~~t'iAA,la.S~,.t ~cql¥~ ,~mp1i9ated.;Witlt 
.. ~n:pp~ ~Ul~m~!Iwfn!s ~ f w.yeJl,.P,l?~~r~s • .pf ~igllty 
Jy,¢"rs .~g~l~M ·m,swt~" ii,~4IJ{}~ ~m~r~~ cQljQni~s 
JWQ:~~tf'fft,11Ibj qJlJ,} 19m1ldffl.t_hJ~r~(J~a~p.H[ wpp,h. as w,e 
rtlg ~qwj~9:(lt~~IJ~tF~}i 1P:ti~~ltHft ~lljF,~~is~anc~, on-,the 
;.,~3f.tI9~ .. ~hft ~1~ri~~JtAl9WJlts, A~pflI2f.. tl?-e,imp.~
·JtiQP!6J ~eQm~\tl)nJ~~ WftJ}r~g.~~q !f3i~l!~, ~W~ ~O~Qu/~, Rr 
1 ~U\, (j:M~~ftsth:»~t t~ lPermt~I~4~ r~H'fnl kO li,f1I.fRbp'~.d 
lP(IAtfi: 9Pt9i~est,j~~~l$f to.lJW~t)lt~~~~'~W~!·cJ~Iq~~e~; 
,hut/M~J!raw e,v6f!jl,nerpe·t9 ~riWJ .. tke'll}l,b.flJ:ki ~Q.t'u:it· 
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duty, and to sec'U/rq to ~ tlJei'l' ftuh(!fiJinfJ,m ilep_endC~8~':~ 
~eadJ my Lord, t1;le p~mph\e.lis,th.at w~r~,W1itt~n, ant! 

* In a debate on the Boston Port~ BiU: in 177 4, ~or~ Mans,,: 
field said, "What passed ln Boston is ~ge last overt' aCt of hig~ 
treason, proceeding from 'dur ovel-Ienlty a.nd wact of {orestgh~. 
It is, however, th& lackiest event tha~ oould befall:this country~ 
for now alt. 'fJtflY htl rea.QVer¢.l Th.qr"ordj~ ,-qfll"Wp, lUl,ry()q 
must throw away th~ \ sC,appard:

J 
(l'~~ ~h~ ,~ct" and yoq, 'fin 

have passed th~ ~~bicoI!,; th~ _~T.et~~n~ Jw.il~ t~en ~o~ th~' 
we shall temponze no ~onger: 't£ 1t passes With ~olerable nnaDl-: 
mity, Boston wjll Bubmi~ drid ~'n lu:ill e7id in' a '~i~tor!l 'witkou' 
earna!J6." -(Bancioft B.-Risto,,!} ~i(hj A. tPeriCtlti 'R~olttJlon.) I 

In p. debate, in the IIo;Q.~, P~ ;tQrds,: Olf-' thEll1tirmJl.Il trea.tie.ll 
for the hir~ p{ troop~ tq ,act ~~~ns~ ;tpl'l A-m~ric.aIJs,J4Qrd Carli!!J, 
said (ParI. Rist. v~~. ~vi!i.". ;~1.~~),) i': I!? :vjeJi,~g, ~~e m~~. wp 
see the figure Great Britain cuts in respect of territory, If we 
collect the whole into 'one ,10(:118, a.nd ~cpnl1ect~th~ ideas oUbeir 
strength and OUl1 own. fI,~ti'D8 'rlJ.b~eilit!l, ~AoJllcll~.~eriea. be torli 
from, !Is, th~ prospect ls, ,in!J~~ d,.-ea.dI.qJ, , I t ~ tJ>.~~fllre-.ltl my 
opinion, a measure .nl?t PIll, peceasary, to .thE) yj.qQ!~tion ~f ClUJ' 
honour) but ElssentiaJ to our T~ry, exi;sten.cp ~_I\t p~()ple~ J.t ,wls 
upon us to strain every nerve to ,b~ng ftm~rWa back to her 
duty, and to seclU'O to us 'her 8ullordiD.lJ.te dependence." , Tbp 
earl of Sa.ndw~h, in ~ debate ol}.,the,4.4dre$8, j." OJltpher, 1'H'fJ. 
spoke in the saW-ft. ~train ,--" J,.s ,Jl\ .l,ri~IHl gf ,JIll cPllntry," he 
said, "I ml1s~ dissl'lnt f~9lJl the e~~Ql'di~~ry pr~pO!'litiQP, Jl1a~e 
by the noble duke (RiehmQnd.) Wh9 spo\e.las~ r~~oJP.PleJlding ~ 
reconciliation with Amedca ullqn any tel'lI!s, ev~n npQl1 gronnds 
of admitting tbeir· lnd~pendence.; !.As. an, EnglishntlUl and fa 
frienLl to r:ny. country, ljcauuot .erulurt the .. tlulllg\$ j Il wU1.lIev~ 
consent to fA ~oetJ,'ine 130 lJlar9g~tory ~ th~ ~ttn'~ ud JlO 
destl1lCtive to the intel'~stlJ of tlll' CQIlntry; ,I. lf91dd riSk. ~yel1-
thing rather than_Qccede tq it.; I would ba~ tlrm-y drDP t>£ my 
blood, ana the last shilling of, the nationa.l treasure. sooner thal1 
Ilri,taill should be Bet a.t defiance, bullied and .dictated to, bi her 
ungra.teful and undutifuL £hildlenl~~_(PM'Z. :lli,t~ 1'01.; s.viiL 
p. J88!!.) 
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lhtf'8peeehe~'that were made at that time, and you 
mn .lini:l ' there, stereotyped, as though for future 
use~ !he ~eIfsa~e sentiments and opinions which are 
~o'f. b~niF~n11 expressed with reference to our 
~~~j3.Ai ~ro~ble~. We we:t;e to 4ispatch some half" 
AQ~~n ,additional regiment& to America, and to 
ll1&ke a few examples ofwholeso~e severity, and then 
Wll wonTd be right again. We reckoned, however, 
withQ~t our: hqst i, for thpugh our well-trained and 
high,-pwttl~d "trp9PS rq,rcly, met Jll.tbe field the raw 
laue$: ~d ,undisciplined Jl;IUiti~\ of America. without 
asserting their superiority; stilI, in one way or other, 
the cblonIsts stubQornly kept their ground, until 
'Fr~Q~1_~~ip~ jl.mf ¥911and, mindful of old grudges 

Tithe is 'ihg!trde' touchltone~ of polItieal wisdom; and the 
foll&wfug speech, delivered by the earl6f Coventry, in the debate 
'Qn' tbe veatie&' for' the. h~ CIt German troops, stands that test 

_ well ~'\ If 1011. 'laok";~ Said he~ n on the map of the globe, and 
comp~e the:extent of Great Britain and N ol'th America; if yon 
oonsidet the -soil, .., the 'harbours, rivers, climate, and increasing 
}lopu1a:ti()n~ nothing Dnt the most obstinate blindness and party 
spiFit ea,n' pretail on any lna.n te entertain a. serious opinion that 
elich v. ~ountIj, will long continue' under subjection to this. The 
qnestion,' theJ'ef<>.r~ is not how we shall be able to realize such 3 

deluSive scheme-of -donlll1ion, but how we shall make it their 
-interest to I become fait.hful allies. and' warm friends. Surely, 
>that; 'Can> 1iE!v~r. h~ effected by fleets and armies. On the con
trar" 'instdad bf tneditating conquest, and hhausting onr strength 
cin ttl\dnefi"ootn&ll stl'liggle, we $houId vot&' Q thallKsgiving, and, 
·,psely a.\Jaoooningt' all 'Wild scl1emes of coercing that country, 1£8 

'~lwiUd.l&iT~'America M "t,df, and wisb to aooil ours8llJe8 of the 
.onlY'liubstautial benefits we can' ever derive from it,-the profits 
"Of' a~ iexteWVlf cOmmerce,' and the Btrorig support or a firm and 
,friendly. &llianoo 10?' h!"tual defence', and assistance." -(ParI. 
Hist. ~ol. :xviii. p. 1200.) 
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toWaTtlS tis, g,bdf jfempte~'[by sitch amrOppbvtuBitY'01 
gratifying!i1iemJJsteppeddlY/'qnd~hrew tbijirj~J3jghi 
inio:tll e' scaie({igainstrlUsJ! .'ilJJe 1ss:booWh~ rt~\ aftet 
~om-e'''Year~p of,rlia;rd f frghting;1 btitIiol/J'Illa.nd taud~eaJ 
we g~ tiieHl rbfJ: fP,ttlterr dhdro cexha.uated, .by:.:tbe£ war; 
anClljri:eldeduill [tllat:JWa~11demanded:col \I&I:I j ~eJ lie 
betw~enotlre;'lIlOtheIJ fcciuntlY' rlmd.Jhen(higb--spirited 
childJ ]ivai! seYeradrofoibeien;J fotmlalie\!a:fed) Cciloniet 
hecamEl"1 the} ll~i!e:dIiSta.test ofT 4ineriea-~ 1iapd,lihcp 
man(Jtoi(whlfsEi,prpde:ntr~hnselsJmI~ abftn comma.n4 
in .. the rneldjrthw greatr i~ was nminIJ'Hb.wi~g, !was 
ele<:tejl.'ltlie mrsti~identrjhfnthq grea:i:"A~rlc3D 
repnbJULJllNn<ljl strahgertoo~j~tlIem islIldw.lnq fiame 
thai EngUsb.menrr IDold inrJ gre~enI horlou:fi:than~tlia't 
o[,thalf~ rebbL-"rM7,':ashingtorli 

~ iAn'dmo-w,')iIf, Lord, :fuasknWImtJmr ftluLloyiltynf 
'otirHatei aIljtIth~Empe.rof,loflth~<FOOnChpfm the iCQr.
:bearancd of. our 'late. en~my ;gtliedEinperoifllPill,llssiit, 
be~so rlnquestion~ble, thatJone:xitt obtbro£ tbenirmight 
\llot;be., tetnpt~ rtamJ-l:~lo~cnpaVbrf,l'llIoirotharl enbug~ 
;for,Olit arm~'jIlJEuropbJ~hill;t tHe'&werhfJOTir.troops 
are'ma~saciing atiddbemg massacredAmlfidiDsg,u ~tiis 
~a:poleoIi'lSinissfuniis,J)nIy)ha.lt1~lum~'ftheisUr 
;of jpaldestiiiy\lloeQrDotryet ~hinedd. itsr:fnn lus~ihrfoi
he sijn hasJW ~terIod!tlJllavmigel<)'{ &sidelJ, O\1ltd"ree 
'oonstitntionS.(.SO:,nol>le ufcoritmstrtOC)hjg'(nfnlYespDf
'isID;irritates'randialams-ghiin"lbana (ba9hates mat fur 
:ia:ff'ohling'ultefuge)t~ meh ~lrobU silppbsed(in~cilinm
ltions; \ against hlmu.re~m(u!s~~jHhadntin~4lim>rin 
jtk~ Illlidso'>oiralh tIter sple:ddomn~hichihasl3.hswehed 
ltD lth'e~~aU ~ liis/guiItylatnbitlqn~q Asl(»~ruxdDdet, 



he '{aksntedlJi 0 ha~ d:uJtc. fdr!'ottpu' I tlhatr; (iff :..EraneEi 
Wgirg.\lt1ithfe ·gooatebrrpo.wet,-i1f,~ot-t4ef)flel~!laga.inst 
mtfts~rtlWJthooa-a.te':lV,3b\ weIrWere.~·itol:J1;the)r,egini 

tring Jmntlie Jdrr~r of! llbJ 4lsflIl1d~~ t pertihaci (}us; ·lC.nem~ 
;mrl! ha~·~var':lSinceJgtoQd.ibnoyfugl yHnlhiS .!Way. ,I 
affirnt;l'thenJ my tDOldjlItbatJrOUl'l:Ji1alaIL ,domi.IDOll 
fmiSti~lbErll[bhrlha.nJa.tLdI:not.)JijmeanSjoJi(,.powei 

toin~riQ dwilttgrio JthBIOOtanimdiscontoot of the-Iridian 
pebple;Jit ;calinml:f,. lS ~idflclii}))f tMt constani 
preseneeo ofMc great;;;staudmgJa:l'fuyr,{):f,~EilgHshmen; 
and :jj;i\Whep.eimn WlYl mayd lta.'VS'g. tridiD.ea.siirel f bur 
stremgtbl .. with)1~ pdivanuJr..an~19'Opist·dh tErrlrdpe,' we 
m:ns1I pntf.dmwil fJImf*l!~eotholriadsl QIiI1HindObka.p.d 
MiissnMlallSoimlllml:lnmybei- hK)Ii>tn':'el1 .. bm~s:! . Nor 
let it be supposed that the~OOnt1iiifwhich bun'rrile 
'bf'{rtI.d:rMl plLmIIm51znol. tbeeil ~hle.',to11J:embve, 
.:win mfj 9QrHse<A>"dhwblooothirstyfsp\iit intAthich 
,tlia:. ~Sent~tWbeii:tg(waged.Bj.tN o;arijo Lord~ .th{~ 
;bfWwal.I ait&mlhlJ thoolndiabt pe.6plei to~rds ,us')is 
.rl~tH1ro bel Isaftenedrm,.r.qangirlgJ rand I :shqotiI1~ them 
-'\'liti1rJalmdst'Utwdittlet ;ltOObgh1:r,orlJ.1IercYlfa:s: though 
Itbeylw~JreI)tlknivnd')beasts;.,of-ltJmin: nati!.e~jungles. 
·MemLfm:tY-'~beI(p.c!Xer_iD.fO(subniisEir(mi,ltbubnQtl into 
'WYidty.rJI lIabust h.eH6t~ tb~IipmY'J1o~LBQ.:Joilg 'as 
dmmam ~abinil reDl%im-{ nw!lntdtl9j8,~Ntbatf lOy:;, our 
-'.f(tqreigetiro" eirleasu.tea:(socb; II J:)..e1iEnTB.>isdJlB ;Phrase 
'ni the mtmient., 5nn~alirlg':3w.itH[d.b6rl'eroIthwEv.a.re 
-soW1Dgpbfcmd~~ amohg rth.er 11!tdi~Iis,/the~seeds 'of 
rlhcrBa.S~Iandsruh~~~batied·J.t,ofl(l)W: taoo:~d lOUr 

h'llllewarIEhB:!tiIini111i amI ,a£rQi~~ wiXlJ ne.velt,come IwMn 
• ~ 8hallj.e~tl.u\ peopliiJo£ J:ItuIia;funrlre~bn.ciled .to 



our supremacy, and no 'lotlg~i;disposed;JO!bai\:'MtH 
deUght any "chance which promises'them;'Vengdanc61 
and independe1loo, " 

'But,even'ifwecovld dependup,on it that tliepeopfE( 
9f India would ~lWfly'S" be as docite and well ~atisfi~dJ 
~s 'there is Jlt 'Pt(;lsept ·.too -tn-qeb' r~ason t.o! tqirlk ihllyt 
will be reffactory ~ntl mald()ntell~ ,l ha.ve yet{ to' leard 
iJl whtl~ way ,OUf do~jnion o",e1' them !c0111d give' us 
f\;mOr~ cOlI1mandiJjg- position 'alllongat the'DatidllS' of 
Europet ,Giv{! tnEl, my tOl'd,Jsc)1:fiEt'gO'oCt ;reasorl whY' 
t}lat dominjon Should"{m~.ple:us,to present 'la', bette_ 
or· ~oldel' front ,to -the Igreat 1ivals and "pbssibto' ene~ 
JD.i~$ that enCQlPpass us in this ,pur hnmediata. spb"reJ 
T~ll me Why. when: we 'Q.re a,t d.iffet~riee wjth'liiabcei 
with =Rq~si~ or with Austl'ia, '~nd ;wbeTh congresses; 
;J.Ild confereuces" ~nd notes,' a-p,<i- protocols, I and 
millu,te~ p.re· tQ6 ord~:r 9f t;h~' day, I our: poss~ssion 
~vell·.f),f a, $'/.ilnnjssiye IJ,nd Joyal lilaia.· $hQuld give 
weight t~ 0111' :r~1l10nstri1nces, anQ additional terror td 
bu:r t1u~at~ 1 T~n'me, 4n sbortl why'We"shbtJ.ld be 
~ny safer at home, or nl1Y'niore powerful amongst out 
peighhours, on account "of .oqr:llolding.jti isubjectiorl 
tWQ hun<Jred millions of- huuul.Jl" beings, whQ, wh~the't 
welL .or ,iU· affe~ted to, us, m~st· always' be 1:60' pOOl' ~td 
pay us ,tribute, iand .are·too far ;6fi"to 'BEm~J/ust m'ent 
As, to p:J.yipg uS tribute. it is; as hilS p.lreadYflPp~ared, 
A thing not to.be tbougQt;of~JanQ RS·tQ fsertding1ttii 
JlleDr let ,we reIl1ind your;my. ,Jjord,' :thp.tr dining'lltheJ 
la.te wt\r wjth Rus$ia~ thoughfwoiWerEi, sbrely stra.it; 
ep.,ed fOJl ,~oIdiers,;' nnd· in put extremity (even 'resbrted 
to t1i~ not'fery:horiourable elrpedjentiot' o'lgapizing 
an: army of condottier'i, under~ the Inamef:·of;i".Tbe 
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FpreigtlLegto~".ta fight for us, no <lD:8 drea.nled of 
our .dna.wing reinforcements. for our thinned ranks iI~ 
the Crimea, from our huge and, at that time, unem
plo]~ Indian =u-my. And why t Not, assuredly, 
OO<:aUSQ there WI! tbell E)ven &: whispered doubt as 
to thE) loJ3lty 9f tbat army, Qr that tlIe East .. lngia 
~mp&l1J could ha-re h~it&te<l to grant US any aid 
in its 1'Ower, bu~ that the CD~t of conveying soldie~ 
with their Im#riel pfv~lfJfrom ~ dist&nt a part of the 
vQd<1.· woul4 very far ~:l~~M th~t of raising an army 
by q-ill'piftJ i~ G~rJIl;lJly. Switzerland7 and th~ 
U.pit~ S~~, ~des.:\l"h'lteTer might have been 
f9nnerly ~hopgh' ahqut it. W~ have lately had abun .. 
dant proof th{\t. w. IA<li~q army. eve" when well 
~pliQ.e<llmcllU1ll~, Md fightipg J10~ merely for 
pay, D!~~es put ~ poor ~~l'8 wh~ opPflsed to the 
hwje}" ~d braver soldient ofthEt North. 

No, my Lo:fd j :th~ J.'O'\f~ of England. happily for 
he~elr. Jie$ all fit MmI1: it lies here, lIuder OUl' very 
eyes, it} 9"QJ' a~wn~late4 ;re5Qurees of a thOllsaIld 
ye~ l in. gIll' fields. so ,,~ell drained, irrigated, and 
hu~b;u;ldecl, iJ} QlU' busy hives pf industry, where the 

~ 

c!)1lStallt motiO!} ,of mind with -min.d sharpens emu,. 
btion ~4 ~timylat~ iJnprQv~ment; in our magnifir 
cent . tq.rnpi~e lOads, QU' thonsauds of miles of 
J1Li1\Vay •. f)Ul' ~~ Olll' el~ctrieal telf~phs. our 
iPll1}IDerabIEt and _IJlultiform .machines; inoUI' vast 
mercp.nt.iJO ltla.rin~J .M ubiquitoull fl!I the sea; in our 
~,~ Q* vI'! anenal~ w~ere lie those ships pf war 
~bieb.ean~sa.il J'Ql.llld thE: world and nowhere find an 
enemy 10. tli:,~t~, with.- t.hem. the o,!minion of. the 
sea i in OUl! gallant soIdiel'J, in V4058 veina fUllS the 
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blood bf the' beroes {)f, 'Agincourt :.ai1d ',CS:~iByj" ofi 
Blenheim and Hamillies, of Vittoria,1 Salainm1cal 'and. 
Waterloo, 'and'wpo, under our,oWn ·eyes; havelatelyt 
proved at ,Alma and' Inkerman,tand;'more'lateIT 
still, before' Delhi and LUckno1V, 'diat they are, wor''''.! 
thy of stich sires ~ in the tutelary sea;which embracc9. 
us aU'r6und, .and, thus enables 'Us ,td .sleep ill. pea.ce,). 
even were'3j banded' world in arms'against us; laud) 
above 'all,! iiI that freedom 'whieh: so: ,riobly distin"'! 
guishes ns ftom all the J:>th~r great;.natibns of, Europe',. 
and Without ,which \ publie spirit;, :an~ ,the,' generou~ 
and: manl l' quali ties ·affiliateU 'to :pu plic' spirit,' can no 
more' Ii ve . thal;1 can a' flame' in atr e~bal1stea 'jeeei ver ~ 
; ,These:' my' Lord, "constitute tIle . power ,of Eng. 
land, and the 'loss 'ofl these,:Or (of auy ~ne" of ·th~sei 
would~d() lDor6 to impair tha.t >powel'l tban,'\Vould the 
loss of. If).: , hundred' Indias;. .Engidnil:' IWas a gteat 
ccil'lntry centuries 'ago, ,when she knew!I}\dia, ·only, as 
a kind of cloud-land from the fablC!l'of Mandeville~ 
England was ~a great eonntry ill .the; tiD:t~ I of ,-Cr6m
!wel1,. of William the Third,.'.amL:bf .Marlborough; 
When -a.1I !we 'Possessed in India) were 'a Jew lfaCtories, 
and all:1we ~raved rfrOltl :jlndia.iwaS'lpei'mis~ib~d;o 

trade 'with, her~ "England, ;was. ;t"gr~tl.e01int.ry-is 
the time ,of the telder.: Pitt, when. ewe ha.d ~s ~t 
'acquired iQnly.& sm;tll"portibnl -ot1 that'RR.si;tettitoty 
,which·now acknowledge~, or.butl~atelyrdid iiCkno~ 
ledge,! our :sovereignty~' ·,In ifacty [nlY' Lord,.,w.B'1lJ.'e 
'not po werfol becsl.Use I 'W~ . possesS' I the! i Easlvlbdit'Jt, 
b~t' 'we possess I the East! ,Inqies ubecause2,rWe-.ear.e 
po'Werful.ll !, Strip us ofl eTeIJ' Icolonyr.,ve ha.v'e,~let 
'Ihdia.· go, ..... let ,Ganada 'go;"';'let \ !Australia. i gt4~let 
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d~ sil!lpl,'.beJ the United Kingdom, of Gl1!at;,Britailll 
dn<l~ IreI3.lll4' :a.ntLwe .sHould still be .3 :compact Rntl 

h9mogeneoUS: 'p'opulation of twenty-eight millions; 
~lro,.a.re"neitb.e:r fools, . cowards,. nor slaves. Is no~ 
this i enougbJ1' 'What morc, ean be necessary to 
make,UtLa:,great. an~'.powerful .nation? Our most 
formiqablelIleighbouris~ and ever must be, France; 
but"1Ve~know that-our natite, resourc.e$ and popula.~ 
tion naV¢,. ,during :thc,·last :century and a kalf,. .in",: 
creasedJ in, a"h'lt .greater proportiDl\,than. those of 
France:.; consequentJy~ \f we 'p~oyed"the equal, a.n<l 
more tha:n; ~he equ~I lof .France ·ill the time. of their 
Grand ltIonarqUIJ,.· when· W~ had ,no>-- POs6C6sions in 
India, and :when 'oUr othet colonie~ fromr their thin , 
population ,and, I Ilan-ow, limit~ w~re...but, as ,du~t. in 
the b81ancc' J~f: natio:qsJl: .why shpuld w~ ,s.uppose J that 
Ind~ is essential- to ,our power. now ~ \. Thank. God~ 
the-, unscrUp1iIGU81 Clive waS not' the, !ounder;.'Of. the 
greatness b'f Englahd ! 
. 'It' being-J thus J,;}vident,.m y' LQrdi .that, OUf, Eastern 

possessions Ibeither enrich: thor: strengthen us, J~nd 
tha.t there- .is _tOil). much. !reason. -to. fEtar tha.t,.they --maycboth;impoverish and ,weaken 'us.~mpoverish 
us Py drawing deeply UpoUiollf.revenue, and weaken 
.us: by diverting· .our strength IroUlJ EUfopean', to 
~sjatio;Qbjects,,,"*I~hall' 'DqW I procee~ to (cons\der 
-tbe:'still !m'or~ important .qu~stion of OUf l..RIGJlT to 
':exercise~ sovereign ~and .absolute ,sway.over. the two 
.hundrecl millions: of Ipdians whom ,we are now 
-shooting and hanging as rebels and traito~s, because 
ltUey;dnre. a~h:e :to-,b~. jnuepeude~t ... And wbat i~ 
~bat.,right t !'I.k'uow.but <>f onelaoswer=tbat can.be 



giVeft', it is, the right bf conqtlestj'theftig'ht oil the 
stronger;' it is 'the right hi the' rmidnight '!foblJeit, 
'Who "stalks'~ thtough: 'your hOll~e," iWa is' for! the 
moment its' master. 'Ttue;''vtf~' 'have'd6h~' durl'best 
to' disgu}SEf this-' odious' foundation' bi "oUt" power' b, 
Ingenious'sopMsmst· which- h~\fe 'siifficed( tot lull'ftne 
n.aHonal cOn~cfellce: inio"tlie- 'belief, that 'the' ,.nat 
tE;}rritory' of'Itldia is ·not :dtlrs 'simpIY'as th~ spoil 'of 
tour sWord~. But hi~tdtt )stands'<thete;' nly ILord, 
-With 'her' plaiI'l'ta1~, 'ftr conir~dict. 'and, 'Confound an, 
~!juch pleasttnt assuIiiptions. I' 'Th~ :sirnpllJ' trttthlg, it 
'\Vas ,by filihusli!ringr(that is'~ther\\rord': that we,:' gaIned 
:out, fir~t foothold 'iii the .East Indies; 'and: it bas been 
partly by 'th~ sword; and pal'tlj-:by'dark inirlguef that 
'we have since' a.a vanced~ step b:r step, to -Our 'present 
'domihioll. We liegan'witli the:'b~ttle"ot' Plassy;~ 
battle' 'which was won tfJ.ore· fir (bribery than by 
proweSs; Clivt; having; by a previbus-tt€la:tYlengagea 
Meer J affier, the ·general whb' fcol'llll1atlded' fot the 
Nabob ~f Bengal, to hetray his 'nlasfer in the yerr"ci'i
sis 6f the engagement. As the lfeward ·ti:f! tbksetvice, 
We l'aised ,the, tiaitort to tlie'.Nal5oh)sl'tacianf'throite, 
but, of course; with' the undetstanding that be'f)hbuld 
.be our puppek iflat he sho,uld make' '\Val'! br' '1)~ace 
jusfas 'we' chose~'andfespecially; attd 'above l.all thi'ngs, 
,that .he: I should extort I 'Jnbney front i bi§ sllbjects~ :tb 
,satisfy our'incessarlt craVings. ' ,lle,\taEhi6t;qUitQ''flb 
'docile as. we 'expect~d; '-so: 'We"soon 'deposed Ih1xn,= anil 
'pht in his"pface Rl10tbei- pbpp~t~I'«·honi~'W'erth(Yflgllt 
,:We could mote "'depend tlporl ; lho~wag It: long b'e(Ote 
,we laid: itside· 'alII I disguIse, 'and boldly i1ss\:!tr1ed the 
,sover~igri.'ty, -in cnam6J ~$l 'weIll as-"·in' .realityi' tolOUr-



!ieI)vEt$J J!~tq9h ,;\fas,. our debut as an In~an power. 
~4-Jl,Jmr jQtJle~ :Q.l;tS. in the> conquest of India have 
J;l~eI\tlye,y jIl!'lcJ;1,- pi 'a piece with this. Now, we 
Jll~de!! ~afi llPOU a, rprince because .h e had money, 
;tndl w~ .:\¥a.nted,. it,,.-now b~cause' he was pO,werful 
~nOllgq to- be. dallgerous,---and now because he was 
,tDQ w~k· tq resi~t 'us: now We .aided a sovereign 
llgain~t his rebelijeus -subjects, and nQw we aided 
.J.:ebellio1;l~ subjeots a.gainst (their sovereign; now ·we 
lleprived a..soVEll'eign tlf ,his independence by gra.nt
jng him, :our. protectton as. a .friend, and now by 
~aking \wa~ ·uPOQ. him: ·as an enemy: now, by out 
,vexatious tyra1).ny, :W~ drove .8: state to break: ,Some 
.treaty, with 'US;) ,and :then 'Ye conquere'd the' offend:
jng state. fo~ having broken its treaty.: now We 
,c-qnqu~(ed a· 'prOfince; because w~ wanted it, and 
pow w~ ~onqu~red another province to' make ou~_ 
{ormer ,(onquest tnpre, eeCl1re~ And so,. Ply Lo'rd, 
.we ha.ve gone .Qn, intriguing, fighting, conquering, 
.litUd anne,J}in!l, until we have ,become the absolute 
,ma.sters nf~Hindostatl, and,'of two hundred millions 
,of. human. oeings~ altogether alien to us inr-lnanhers, 
tSI3J}timel1ts. religion, language, 'race', and c.olour. 
" ,1311t, .Jh,ough, the conquerors of Hindostan, we al'~, 
,a!ld. ,always Plust remain,.a merl3 bandful.amidst the 
lqiyri~ds' of nMiv~s., In .fact, the entire' Eutopea~ 
<POPrll~ti(;)D,)Il !n(lia, including the. army, is at lthe 
JPr~sJ~»~ltime" ~stimated ~t only, 70~OOO;1 a number 
Jla.rg~J.wough, perqap~iH ,to irl'itat~ and ,oppress the 
~u\t~ves" I buti too jmlaU, to· exel'cis,e any assimilating 
'PQ'1'er,upoJ;l them; I No amalgamation' of the i con ... 
• q'l).~rp.rs, ~.illEt~cQnqtr~;red".such, as ,has' frequent1y 



~fl1mW~q, J/f .... e~~~~1 ~p~l~4i1P2~HhJii~~t!~, ~~\We~ 
fl~H~~~J.~~ :m)S~M».e,J.RiltlJHlIfi~en J6i<1P~J\JHoH' (~«R, 
~?(m.ld~Wf:tf ,0 'I~P~ oftPHti~J~U(~l~bEJl'n .P8AA~mi,qJUIJ 
)Y,~: ~~al~, ~p'I~A)~I~g6eign~~~6illrlJI\~i~LM~ 9PJ, 99, 
-¢i;l1911 i ;¥'~"!lf\9\tIlJ.e ~lffi.~9Rput8eS! 'tWOJEf! t.1PJA1m. 
J~pi.;qsJ.1·mv ~~~jffinm!e~iw}~ mwJ:. J9r nfjH~F rRSM 
!.~;thtwll aRiq~!!Hs Mr &O~~r~fA: !)§owp ~!lRf-b 
,J.ffL1)h ~~M&,' rJHj~~HoC?6&j mr$g~9-fi>.Real}jfq}p~t.\sm 
Bf JR<% ;Jefniq~~~miHr~~&'J1o 'tJ&hu~!isf9dl~UY~ 4'11-
gradual fusion of the two races. Jju~jittJsI)~r4JJ 

J1ffH~~SWJj 6S1W1 Xt i t~b'/Wi t/t.9P.rH&P'e ogrqete~~ lPlu~lty 
,.'Ht~pi~~ifG Wi~8~JPMiv8iM ~;'~slsRlo~aJiWJ 
jHJ,~J>B~~~H1p~~~e(~~~i51g~fBi t~ %ig911ijq~~~ 
jn )~~~!f!illMt i fJ'fP.e! ti¥Ie ~1B~HP1O{iJt1»r&~ PsoRm~ 
~] ltp. ~~~;(HI\)lj,pf!W}iHSf' drJfiWp, ~J1PJ1h.r.~~rnv 
~~~9"rrfPnrq·iY~t§~rftRg,f.~" '\n tthi~P'~~.p«tc)jo('Hf~Ji\lg 
W,ssx~tt~\]>r I frq% th9.stl ,C;~9R~f}S Fhjf!J\ Y-fNi ~$. JUJ i'tf.~{~~ 
J:1(,)~~/9~1 q~r,{bQDJ~~!l:Il~tfl~WI'9X BHE fWjI~Jft~«;\·~hj~jl 
. P,l;tYldPHfRP.P~'lJ¥i (~e~;fji.Hf.911\Hl1 S~TPJ}:lqw<rt'1')~~1 qf 
tl\e Jxg~l~, ~ tr~Ii\~nwitJ~iJMnclr~,4,dn~~!}\ljoJWnW~ 
~W~;qr~~,~~pg~gj1{:P'lJIrltJWlbGfi§t~jp.tW·~9!ttd!qJl
. ID}tt~P,f~gg)3;I¥t.r 1 MP';ffOYB{,.c~q/tM:JJnhUtMn~ilf,Ml 
, ~gIl\a~~l,Qf ~JtHLa, &~ 1~;rgJWapfltQiW1;\tu1&>l)JI :t.\Iatsnf13 
'j nr~ I mJRIIIWe&YIPIiUmftJsQJilifU ~Jly4ng,)\h~I1~J W ~Y.ftJl 
;i~ ~en, ~~ ~~~, If.htR~J1ithl!§~hll'-d~ar9jo...ll~~p.iJj31; 
~p.4lA ~~g\m~n;tll"llJlJ:>~iAr tIJ.ficJJlID1'l9fu <l~m.wnll
~tjRJll hil~ H~~R1~~~W9irin Itgoo~9Ur§!}'I~fW:~2(qt\rs 
~9 .~~,"4q$~slr.·1~p.H~Wr ~rlI~tJ.c,e...r~,~qg}iM~"IQIl 
gqlng: ~<?t J\l~} eN~njn;tj\~ ~.r.t~ft i!m>~JfJm~ AlI'$II1 
~l~~ .~~rar.nJ h€),~p~~lol'~flJJWi~ ~a,g:llf1l§~j t@jUJe 
~~1}1-'~1 r<hpPtl hjs ~i9~:fjal!gi\f\I;1J14JJi:f1 rort:cJJl"~.f, 
)1ftl:yq\J.P~J.~~], ~tll;.)f~'IDt~ ~A\le ~l~~J~LLPMirc 
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~ouiffr Ain~tWHl(s'bi~\statsii'l ae~iU sphr~sHMiiiJ fti 
tT<9ro;~l1~Mli ~ifu a81'tiln~W tli~r ~jiW(t(al sh~itei'ed 
t:'Oii~titutrOlt n'Trl.l~librE;I~uriIt1ffiurelt~fl'trimaI':fh)m 
tll~ ~ lI£tb~ibr \hr~g§rhasi:.t>~t~;,(ts!) ~fid j a/ways 
tti\lstLlk, tHill-lof aoe!dnq~et&il} ~hJJ ttm~!Wnrne'V~r 
e6ttle Wlien lWe JsIra:n fO~fn ~kiinfn't({gri.{I 'i'ai'fr~ ~f; lthb 
e-6unlijt 'JOro'f)e giiy'thiutoel~e e-ih~liJiaIf ltmy· .lent 
ea'irlpearqWit!rr,')i\:fH)raffe;ra{abfouyrat'ta"cfiIef aM-wb 
wt#e itl"tHefberRilIifb!it' or1}UTlffife;~lin1fst;w~' f>~ to 
l.h~'!eJd?b~itJlJtf ,;>~)!l'l OWJ ~)(U 1{' £lOt-1I1 ! .\\( I ':.:-

'. J tIJ.lkh~:tof'llio 9~blttiea~ iE{vetnt[ I itt: 'mHa&,t times 
tb'~t ;ha~kt6ret~"eal tJieF llidl~ti&i \ntth'~.::W~rfd, 
iiild1otrtIii§ etruiitty iH(~irndalrlr,tlrtlian·tll~s'd"b.Juga~ 
~ioti\I'6'f P1)lJndflliYORftssifiJ :>fiiJ t1ia~f! indig~~tion 'I 
'fdlIy:;~ariibiPaf&r t·mtIng 'ih~ i hi.!fUed !iHsttrrection 
»rith1!lpot€@(jffi1}Ssij, fl iv"eU~PEIDithnblefnwruil 'wl1~t 
~breaUtle~§ illter~suI 'I ~rch\E?dl~:idJ tH~l'IiJid~~ltS' 'of 
'tbkt!e~\equei~ ana iierM~!~etuggt'~~ilOW) f~ifv'entj~ 
"1' r'ejOice(flfjiP'IeWr~a ni~rJEm(jU§' IviCtbrY' I '\v~ii'!by. the 
It>a~rititohitn\,~riJ\V'lijrhbpWllagaiJstJllIopJ'ltlla't th'e 
-Mthij6st1ee {)fJity 1tll'tse1 ",lrumf cbliarm~vieio~t t to' 'its 
IMfiBtlt!larc1,L.4ntrhavf1~ad~tcbeItt' I was; \v~h/bn 'trie 
!ft!t~\4<lreldlctltrfW1ifflNi::ffijgWb-r prbvliIIed '!c,'vet"right, 
fn))'d Pl>1a'ft~!/el1nbt®t lfibrtY"'utr<i«jpfirte'J (fotrlihrOIfl 6f 
; ltak$i81,1UheiCOVigijrO\iytinatiOdaJ .'tifC'· ~itiIict,~ li"Jr 
fatthlJ'.fd~ dffirIUirvbr<k"d trtlh'1( liefl1>a~t:lll :Bu'f odioUs, 
rftlj{lst;fl.):}d1 ~rfie1Utthofigh I ~h~'" d61!illro-tl ~f I Rti~sia 
~~iSP.o1tibdJ~inaytM?~tll" ICd\!Iiti'~rJt~1f ~mr'lli, If~r 
lesA fijtfiMte:Q1Yljfist/ fa6d ~rfie'ln tliitn'l tfi~l Jahmirllohr"~f 
t\li~! CtJiUlti'J c'0v~\i ulhme." ilOI:JsEf~e! f trie n mifereti~e, 
thY"L(>t·d!.h()lltitlklf~~mei1';t"aI~E!i -bbtb-:i\~e!ctih'4uer()rs 
~tidlth{jlbO'Bqu'etl!1d ·)Jre "Eti't~}leatis ~! botli"atbi Cliti~-

c 



tians-both are white,m~JU .wber.~@i W:J-i)t@~lQ~~~1 
~ase the eonquerprs ar~,E)lrQpea"" Chri$tjaW\'IMt 
.white men, whilst!jthe;lcoJlq\l~~~ '4tr~.As_ilLtj~~, ,b.it~ 
thens, and d;uk, JtI~n~ \' ;W.e !Ull})f ~ §Jlrel'.It1jle~J~h~t
acting, upon 'lOne.~tlleJ{ IbYJ th~jr"lQ.atllr.31ilfllijitm~ 
Poland and Russia will in time become IMI()nfflt,t.~ 
and 1,lnited ,~atiQp. i>lIl?.QJ4IJd)'lfQrg~t~iJ1g·t~fl (Q,fWer 
independe~c6Trr-~\l,s~ia,l' t.h~.J,£o~~di ,WAS .PM~, ih.~ 
prize of'her, ;S.w~rq.~ ~ l1t\s. i.1l9~~;tft.h:~Yu~fL,kEtG 
place to, sqmEl I~~~~)' ·~I\~I ped~p~l;a~itl1q!,~w:y 
distant, period;· th~ de~celliMts) ~£ I K~qi~fil\~~Jl.~ 
Czartorisky: /m3ty h~ j!een; d.J>j~ )mJD.)ge.)l~I~l\~ G~ltt' 
as their. liege .l()r~raIl:4. ,$o;te~~igJl£ 'Y~",-l fa§\-J\luc.ll iBiR;' 
cedty rold warwth,as[th~ 9ffllcJW.qa1J,t~ !}trS,1;l.W~J1o.W 
and M'iln~ikQ~ "Bnt,:p.S",lt.;ha,y~~alrf=l@tcb ·p.J'g~~1 & 

close and natur~l ~niQn l>~tJ~~1Jllt~jll iQP.\1IJU}l r~lI,}d 
India is fo~bid,de:q. 1 PI ;t.!~~Jlrp .tllf}rsel")'i~)lt'b~ofW,. 
mense ,ocean, WpiQh, sHe. fHa, tin.t~rJ}~~\PRtw~y{~tr~ 
conquerors land ,the, ,c9~~er.~~i li"Q.AtlU~YJ\'9jted~l}.lu~ 
which she ha~,\giY~I\,1tchtJ}el~!.l~t:Lllincl \\hth~nq{l.~M 
skins lw~ich ~he;~a~.gb:~;q'WIlt;hf:lt 9~twftl,.QAt·jYrjl"JlA 
fierce ,S1m, whicJl ,reig~~J q¥~r .. JPP pllliI)fu~'l :ijind,o 
stan" and /lnterp.i<1t~ ;t,4~ir:,qolm:).iz;J.t~9Pt.bYi ~\\m~p.§fl 
under, mortal )p,eAalti~s., ,t ~4fiQm;f; Ipvpfl~ ,1l-lfl{ hJillD 
ordered and, for~w~.1Ha(:t ~~lIl~tj.oJlaJiRum)Jj4tJ.Qni)iWf.:l 
~s a peoplc,..dppXf;;~,~ jhel~~~)~~~JlfJ~ (~)Ipq( 
manifol4 siIl~_'I, i:W ~ d~~ i\\lis Ill!) tPJll·J~.pp!lll~at! lil:t« 
Almighty" ,~~u~, t~nF.r~i\teih ~~~l.llrqPiti~tes1'lI}VJl1jl~ 
1:.>less "Qllr~ ~rll)]) a:q~"gjfe .1'q~1~h~ Vi,qt;gryJl.RJVelll,jbft' 
re,be)lJol,l$, S~P9;y~. f' Bp.tll »'i~ l~rouJ~tliintJ~ ppinlmR 
have done much better, and have offered a far 
more acceptable serrlP~ *91. ~ J9st God, had we on 



'tnatJsoleinni occasion acknowledged! :with contrite 
.hearts; [-tts' tne fitst'o :and, i foremost "of' our national 
"Sln~, ,the rapacIty and lust)"of'dominion which for a 
eenturylpast'lhavel beefi impellingl us' to subjugate, 
one 'after !another,: the: different races 'Of the remote 
Hhidostan~ 

tOni forMathers,'mdre'humane and more just than 
ourselves, "teeelved witb 'consternation the tidings 
uf . toe Just' 1 ()f ilucre; afid -fll'st of 'aggrandisement, 
which 'distingUished oar early career iil the Indies. 
Instead ofl bailing Clive' as 'a ' hero, tliey confronted 
him,' in 'spite ~f;bis success,' with a stern inquiry 
into his rondueftt'and'such'wb'the1load of obloquy 
he' tay under, that~' we:- are told by'tne most brilliant 
writer of tfurpresertt day,.,t"he,very nouse in which 
hefdwelt wlis i'bgarded Dy his'neighbours'with a mys
tetio11~ hotroij . Btit" though hard' nnd unscrupulouS', 
Clive- Wag aimost"a.'good man in comparison with his 
s11ccessor; ·Warren!!Ht..stings, twh() seems' really never 
td liave' bad It thought' tliat he o'ught to shape his 
coudtlcbt)tberwise than according to the expediency' 
of' thel niomeI1t. ' His" rapaCity had" no dtber mea-
8ata1tluin:hj~>\vaiifs,"l1nd 'he: ;IH~sitated.' tt1: no cruelty 
wMen mtghtl:b~lneees's'aI.y to 'get- rid of 'an"enemy, 
(}tl'toH'erlfor~el hi~f teeming schem.'es' 'Of' extortion. 
Rondal to ,the' Commons 6f England for impeaching 
hilli PH:XndI'hErfet f did 'British '~i6quencEr' tnanifest 
i~~elr"fn· u: lnobier 1 Shape-, Jr '1ii' a. fjustet! eause:· than: 
wll~I1~<J'fon(('!ttft~'t in6tber, r Barkar Fox, Sheridaft',: 
Ei'ski~t '[)untlin~','OIlfull'riined" aiainst- toe . al'nh~' 

~ .. tbr& MJ.cliu'la.Yf 
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6}l~r~!ils8t ~Tnlfiata',t.Wh.1taiRsftP tl1i! OOIa)~~I ((l§.fMl 8.Vlld 
ilad tfo'rilrltrttw f'tbeu jUa~ikt fflUhl&tcbfhfN «tlciJ1tYA!ffl 
wbo'lHilI; I f6'f 'Jset' l~ rpo~'e¥ ittil'vElli r ttl1EPiltjafJ9 l)1fJ1Be'1 
liareS" 'to fd~tse9lltfodIJb1'hifLl6f(~tr!¥epeQ'f~rll.,%tNtltt 
ttIlti aeTl~~r," ,rtifta r,Vlia-tfl{dT~a1ili1rWdtaijtll~ <Sf! Una. 
blilef'ifJ re§isfu1rf!e vi\)! <k~1f~1~\l~~ 10 ;arlfte:ltf B~t1~~~ 
Jeo'ifilifBrmSlP'te\tiOOt:yJ ami t~~'a'tgijf nP with :?{ilroo{.. 

lfo1ai fribhfet\O~lfp~idP ciifcfulattr<lrfarff@ltyt,1 'tnl~tuiA 
'e:v~mr(m<'a~tUA1(toftfi.~'3h'iHI'iofhjje1f~o. ·tbe11fa'lttiI~~s 
a'l1:{f'~fE!etuge{)I~Hlf&~gg. MOU~de toJfItlisclose' hila 
eT Jll vel' tiiSl t t\-SI fb iTrida ~g~ i mIsses :ijF:I itt!astfttJj 11t beir 

I bwtl1 btiVatb 'lfdaru~J~fo2.~IMi il~1i~a ifJ.(} :tltfte\J ngllt 
'Uia6l;\Il~fi'oirberf~?"'fla'hleI~9JitIa~911e' \iiintJd~hetti; 
afidt lwbo, fdfl rWl~cWCb{{d.ntefit8a4)fitlJhvltffll'1~lfu 
Suj~h"Dowjah~lJtli~1NaMb lfil Ot1~~ «r11@re#itliIcto 
Stl bjuga'te ~ t&l1R:{}hitIiis, J'!iJ lHr~.~ii'ifk,t'ifH1~pe",tlelit 
ni~J/ I ~h'bllin fgn t:tiU'~'fBtl6cesSffiti1'1nfufll'ltihiea ctlmir 
't)\n!l hgainS! "lHert'l uhitve".: f1en%rUYfIJ 11fttlflWib erell 
. benk~th~': dieOffMsfstib1@j vltMiifI ~ !tIi&1pJB iit1~W.r~
pon~r\t@.dJ Btro: ~lIi th&'~ 'thin~~Oir{faiQlifg~tteWrauw, 
'bl"Are rlti ·~(mg1!r r~gard&l~H~YiTfeyawtfrEJ}bY thi!ltih
~ophisdrlat~dJ;nfararp<sJtisJlfb'FI aWi:teItreri1tIn\{U!nl\i e 
n'av~1ea~'M'to,veilYft5\.Ia /'f theij,~1fuiJltibW"{jf6IIfdfa, 
tiS' ~:W micllil~ effi.§So!'Cfl'~v~l@ftt fZl an<hlH~~9ft'e'*IJa
'p<:Yt~,- €cn{jiffk;.m~'hapSlj:il~pi~mg'£ilYelpn.b1IB~ifti
~ trterit','-I rar@ h~~~hsllYtn~a: t~JJBllea.Wl; i~IrpTa ~~ rdti-tlIe 
~l'eSUITecboftH(m 'r.oii.P{Jh~ diiil)'ffiir-'tffi1sfiIfWJ1*aU 
,', tIt'1~11t1 ve¥y~iieralfIlrsl_i{iliItjJri1rWr~Jbfty, 

, t liaf; Jih bngli "\\fe rprltJf IB~1i aCI>¥j\jgIi'tI\)FcliiiljuestJI we 
. 'i,i"d t'JllfI elic,bi'fBU£ 1UO 'I9bUU t,tc:tlj OIU.&liuuLui 

* In a. leading article in the Sun, we find th:ese two worthies 
rather oddly multip~<1d into three: "pur Cliv~ our WarreD81 
and our Hastings." d .... r , (8 lrJJOt:>O 
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h"v~ ~~lB~tQ\lOO {qf:t ~)HX~q~J;tb~ (Ol'jg'\"rO~'fqq~ 
P~.Wftlk>b}ll{h(}(p~~ing~ lj1lYfnI~~(Dat~Jn~Jo~~~Y {bA~ 
~ftW'egni}!1l~Itq~'/ljlmiY~~!IIl~fi~..a~1,l~r.t}Plll' i:; 
i»MjY0l\v~')CfJ(il~99Jigry'j IP~dlll[(wJAC?~I~~~~ Rr ~p~it~ 
!knlthJ:b %%tJRltYJ ,1j~~Jl~~~~tsclPuI mliu.' , :r'!'JWJ rr~11l4~ 
~~~IIw:,Af~;()~(mGlilt'~f~~l>~r3'Pn~~Sij~rU,P·~.i~!r 
.J ~U1~ i~1;abJP»gfCl?~~' j~ ~ ~r4i·»~~qgPJ}Wf ~~Js(~t 
J£ql1Jh(}Vi~!~weh~jM[fMlhQJm~trulf}ujO!~rjml~iith,p. 
piff~rm~EOdflfWi\ljiriP~vpJMefu4»Yfhj~YrWl;Cp~p~~ijl 
oU" 98.§kfleiQn(bi ~fA,.cfo% ~~~H¥~le~lJt~~~s<W!r) 
~;x:,¢Ja~mlJJ~ij9J;hftJ'. 29~~~r i§'g(mIYll~ lp1iJjt~fY 'l'~yqlt:' 
b~Elllk~JilttQHi1 ~ll-i¥'li1i iHhp,,gliqaY~mn~~HoJj!.lJ.Pt(II}PJ.q.Jl 
PlWP}e l))AAWr ~lIe~dJle)i: I ~r~ rFE}Jlr&ffiolln~ I P9! J ~ot 
4e~iJ~J~Olm~ iJ1deBSf1fhffi'<Jllllp~r) l\~iRl1("., ) (f~)I ~ ,D9t 
foJ;J~"1l;'I9wn ~~ro fru' ~Ml)~~~lpf(rtp~op~QIlI~"9f 
1I).flY9,t~mms€Jh~%s,JV\hlJl~t .PJmUWJIn~~lIjs ,m~s~fPus 
).'~ypl~~[I~M~J}hl't'fll};~hre'J')~rEj<}lW '-1 !~~ n f1~! ~plg, ~hitt 
[tlle JJ;w.dqg~J UJ;lli~IM1}h9~,h~f WOJNP, §l.!'1~iA1~~ initbe 
I~Q.JJ~~~ P~ID'S~ "~l\~jbl! I t9h~q.g-:J,gno:ml~Y, !qO~~ing 
\il\-"~,~Jb~gW&}g~·J.o~tlidl' ~11~ if)~: ~f\y,!i th~Jr~~~!It 
6htbRJ ttli~~9~S'(Sl'WjrljRgarAJ8~'j 'i9~~l'wll}I 'IMc~pt 
11l(>veJ;IJm~ni;:1lR')tIwn bJlt~~,-.~C9~~~r~fIalvJl~~.A;lWJ)j;o 
:~lJ§:tI.rgmr~~~il i fJW~!I~~ r t f,\ r~AAtr~~,,' ~~~Jl~,l>YJ T~l.l..I[JS 
1il'lIDlgfteq,~WgJ p.§ as; ~H~fk~JlW:~YkOf~ lll§ ~~ll ~S[ ijle QQ}l

i j}P.J¥"9ffil~lYt~j~~R h~PllIJf ~JftPPJ1C\t~~~qHt ~m;1Stc~e.n,ce 
rlWitm qlJ(J1i\f1Ri1Jmt.t~cral1M J!M\~lnJ'2'iap,Jt~ il!le~t! fmm 
u~iJ;!ui!!~'Y!I~ 'AAJ'clji\~ r~YIWY~Jai g~g~J~c;vr~eIl{!Y' 
t~JlflJ~1i8ma~1\~mn~~1rJfml1J.Bcr;lg':iS{1l5v ~~iWqnder, 
·/~q~I~\ntJ.-}lJ81~Ji~i~~rY.r.iBRI'1~Ip~l}r ~f,{(lfl!Il}~"jtj as 
. indubita.ble that. unaer our auspicious rule. India is 
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lhrivingl and' {lOntent, II ·~rhafrohltJ ooneluswIIt 1row+ 
-eV'er~1;hat J: )Can {]mW-frontl'allfthis, Is, dhaJ;!:Enkla.na 
recoils ftomdtbe tnakedl Wewj'Of.tlhel:,b1Vn:lnp.nlip8.t·~ 
ambition, aJid,t ltherefal'EJ.l$trive, :t01 give'eta j itJ EmiiJ.e 
agreeable'lrelief-cbf jllstioe'landobuma;nitY.'lJISadsI'it 
with'alhlOnqftelOrSJ j'I{Russia;Ji'oJ!'instanoo, ca.n/speak 
JUSil (as bigb'fo~ uel.V'dominidnr irve't' Polapd.: as ;we for 
'Out' domlnionl )o,Vet '~fldiltL')li 11£(. ~e.Jeay· iha,tkbut 
d6mini6n J {)'VerJ I Itldia.,)bn:f lliooij!linild:/Jp:iternal. aind. 
beneiicent;(Rlls!iwwill~a1pqtlit~lRsrnositiv.ely;,tnat 
her' 'domi!llioi1'll()v~r Jll(,Jq-ncl has'! like\riSEf .heen fllild" 
paternal" RtldllberiefIcenfL.;iJin1 W9- l.shy tlat .oul!ltule 
has afforded.! t<1 [namp,. bapPYl arder '.:and' ,repaid, 
",hioh- ·that .country ·:ne'vei <enjoyedl ttndei .it. ,native 
prinees, Russiw 'WiU.isay. .rtha~' ttbe turbul~ceJ p.d 
intestinEv di.ssensions ,'t(y'l which PoLmdhvir II' 'prer, 
during, dts days~ ~o£. liqdeperr4eilCo,,·haye .longifslnce 
;vanishedj :and: th~t Ian. l1lnoroIiEiw qmefJ dow ireigns 
th~r~, ,If we' .insisti'l2Uponrr..thelHong[ ~ndd Retteral 
~ubmissiot1 '0£ the. people:.:ofl Undia 'to cur JxUle; JaS 
aproot' thai they jar~ hnpP1,lanCl ~contenfe4' tinder..It; 
Russia. will again follow suit,(byJ!nsi$tingl1upOurthB 
I(mg and general I ~bfnlssioh)~f'-itJ:Iejj:Bo~sf ,td Iher 
xllle, as'a'proof:;that'!thej(to()}areJeontefnt~dl arid fib 
longe'C have d/fwish for Jtheit'·fo:rmet indepgqdence. 
If ,We reIhin4, iRnssia.! tliattth~ Poles~jbutJlietl0'mora 
than ~ quartdr 'ofoa 1eent'ury: ag'O,bliil1J1a.riifesl: their 
ho.'tred of' :her· yokeJ>liy f.aL.htsa')qesp~l'a.te ktmilIerolu 
.att~mpt~ to 18hakL ttl ()~ ;.Russf(11lWilhin!it>iWpbunds 
,t\I~ti Jlndhw tatJ th¢'(ptEtsent:Itnfoml)11tl'cfslinft'~voltftn 
emancip~te.,hers~lfi £rn~ 0Ul'J rokei.iJiJJlfinfaet,f,my 
Lord, nations":like:-dniibidoalSi hl$ rareI,Uvithoqt 



-smne pxc1lS~fOJ t~ilic mifideeds,~excuseswbjch ~ply 
bu:ijJ! ifnpoSe (llpOlll them.selvceS'; and 'W hicb JlJ'e ~scorn~ 
aa.l11rrejectedJ>1~-thEu·est()f the,;World; ,but ;whlph, at 
~evemt,-"ser,,~ tb.e purposEtnf,rescning. the offenders 
froin/the:{nim.iliatiohI;ofqooing 'absAlute1y withou~ 
:4efEplc~~ ,!r.besQll e~Ci1~esJ' fmore9~~~ Rre- commonly 
1lfurefass1lh1p.tioilS;{:wh.i£b"1how'e~~f! {a.lsQ; pr impro~ 
'bable~(j}o \llGt,1roror their, yaty Y3gu.e~~ss, and gene,. 
nlitY.:adnrltro.£,being'Jli.$pro:tedtlJand· hlltve thus, ,no 
.diJIi~~lt, iio()nassing iCllrf~nt fi\mo.n~t JP~I), who are 
.prepared j~yeJ). .. .taistraUi ~r;pOint jJlJ 91'del'. to 1 believe 
db; tbwu.J .l:In ~hot.tp Btitiabtll'ulaJ in, India is, 'On, the 
Jirsq Tieinnf it~"a ~r{eet .political monstrQsity, not 
'cail.l.thQjutuiosb dElsire;to fiod,exeuses, for it. hit upon . ~ , 

fa.uything I mitre; satisms:t.ol1( "than 'Certain; cQmmoDi 
.p1a~S; whichtam~l the.:Senica~-of: ~'!Ierr cQllquerQ~ 
iUIwwjrlci, ~Eis~ming J e.Tej:ythiDg~ > prove. .nothing. 
~RI'O.Ile;cLthiill9 '\cil11Jlffi.rm that WQ have the ·sam.e, 
rOl.lL11n~ l~[thafj;amei;:;assurance 'of ,the actual 
~enne of .oiirIrrtidiau,!ruI~, ,as )Ve ,hav~ that 
!that!mle:}tnelJ1lle~tCQllmstJ itt eVi.l ,in its prlnciple, 
1JmilUq rltrJtic tend~y~j I 
lJI!lIa'Vingdlms.fpointed" hut.,h(nv..1ittl~ credit. is dt;le 
do the Jfop.ula.tIestima.le:J.t)\ _OblJ Indian, ;.l'1lIe,.. 1 shall 
.no.1'()bptopfBd to.lIlho.w.i nOt ,in ;vagu~ a~d. general 
d:B1Da;Ii>t1tjJliticu1af£Iy:f nruif 'JdiStinctlt~' that· India 
'llwf,t ;in.llf~ 'blul((~ ~trell~8.ti.Olu' '\h8,J)d~, all that 
ooonqhm.d O~&&qIJgeMtaUy -j.baV«.ito 'lsuffer· at: the 
JJand~ uof1dh.airHeonqu€rots ;!lAnd I;.: ca.ll I,UPOn. you, 
anl!L<mI.lit1iy~ reruiltilA£atalpguet o!.the sufferings 
~d.jh.WnilIatiQllS!,_of aun gre&' d~ndeneYI, ,to/ask: 
~elt~ lever, and f,\Jio~itbls> iquestiQp-; .What.IEng-



lan·drcV;)UldJlI~ve'Ba.id~W!tEJlgla.md[lwouldfh~B felt, 
~wl)ab'~nglandltWouJdJ haire'{llGme-,H:f+Jmd jshb/~D 
the .ePpresseU iqslea&qf ;lje~K'tb.elopp'1'BSSDn1i ,Ft0~ 
iny"!()~ 'Put+hI) $dyi U Iboldty4haxlt It been'lI,) B iiuloo 
1! I IlQot1ld' ,not"t lra.whbeenliwfltrJiiS [/«1 ~r M.ajest)ll 
bn Itb(}\ [codtruYP,m siouid ·lutt8lI[feltfjto:Wa~d.J,her 

M'ajestY.2.(addjwhoCMdLh·.d@YJdny; rigmiHflDd:nny ~~t1 
sOJrtoJ)feel)Jmneli as It1!eroSa.xollbtlnlnmj aiLd'1churls 
felt ;'!to;WudsofriUr j~erors,ar.t1utJleat;1Jl i j NOr.lUil.'n 
m6na;reps'} 8ddo~~~cHfb~Jllges,oleastctllI'ia~ 
.lonkribeHil1dGto~ilm:(gadd tim~ df')~g, E.d:watd thb 
.Ctmfessar,(B(JJ~uldtJ:2 have rciStt8ib~i~ sad! look 
~ehi l1dJW thecgopd LtyneS'fPfrBahen'apdo! ufUngzebtr; 
'tim~g,whi.clijjltoongmIw8JxQnstantlY)(lpealttas,)ifjithe 

~ndia.ris, pntil ':We:' t0pk:Jthemllin band. '~e-laq1(tnglt 
',tqe' :lJlosb wr~tcl:!ea{ Idf imahkillsqHarepdeicribed ,dly 
tIieilJj)wn{,! liistbtrilins,1 iaIld 'laimistiU (Cm1l~}jer~ in 
,th,!irmourn £u1ntmdi tiOnaI'Bf t.b:eiliJCllltD:tq ~ahllage 
of-''gOItl:i,!r:Aiub-n~\\q!JmynLor~tfuro~puticuJ.tts 
,of lHese,Ysame'(WI'o:trgs?-hill ofJl1hmd,t per!ap8lIltlie 
,natural: ·nnd;:;.1ne)vi1l.ablet result oiid thhbilin.o!Gfn~" 
/Wrong, dJ;ia*o't'Met stalk ,tbroUgh (tl1ej lauclgasncon
[qucrarlt:"e.H-! i 
,: '~Iril ttl.E~:dhfsb1p!aCe~fJP~I!Ilor.mtlisiycihei c~'Ying&Df 
lafuexcheque~rwbfi.ch!:IWalt fias ID.emiiices&tntly«'{lZam
. ing;oll¢1.! iDJt~tpTa}{iee~s~6@1sof ebntjulbrors, 
and1fjal'tlym aiuma1Voida.bleJlgh~ance:nfiliiheDlam.ts, 
~rcum.StaD.e~, anih~llIpaiilWul of~lJhr peoplef}lDt\er 
ltli·.eafe'lt~:11ldHin~G€n"ernmeiihllia9dinilpomdjnppn 
U~eI elli.tlre:lllmd9 idfJrilli3( mgrievoa8uwduint.0J4rable 
t(lkJ.)!fh!is"taXrpri>fusse1:lgnamo~.d'n2BtmgalttDl1Jl1e
thitdlofi ~1!(J{EToss;jprdlWJe 'bf ethe)j1a~ imtd9-Ithe~e 
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11iia ~lt1hJ ure'nbmd!~~b17/latn.d-Uwllei!9 ~:tbbttit'"aries 
~wJmt~wI1y{'imdthhJo»fThl'Bd~nffr()Y11wes, 
a"a, imlllHll'I!'lofot'heJ;n,i9iS 1palid'Jh}'li the:;'i'fPt~ 'ld, 
cultifUorsw')([ tI ftsf4ir!t1f resthN.~hed,-inlj;h~ l.Benga.1 
t~;riii.oo1f, iJyI ~~ ""om w.iUiS}')dvlroser made! ,bf, I pro}. 
-ooedihgrrimttlie-J'lmatter Ivmom illl(:r{mQitroappi()vcd 
,lyle 'tdtcbnqueiWi ;{th~ 19dNetilmedfflt8kit)g'iJ)()(set~ 
iSlonioffalb tlnnlaiidsIOiiBengitl as ifsrawIi"Laiid(then 
rdlstllllidtiqgtdhemi:!aIW10'18Il\mrgst 'differemtcf1JID'Soh~ 
~hnol2VriloPD~gr<t'h~eelbmaJilirtor;bo tesjmlsible 
fiat Ithe~ ~Rige1b apOt DW'!>a.niicnlalHaU()fment. 
;,In-' irlak.ingnthi83disttiJ:mti'0n9 sbtboINgara" 1fl.Q~dou bt, 
;WRSS-pamJJ .tol)lJll'a~!riStmw:Jrigbf81(>~J there, ,wag 
~~i£lier£ tifn-e:ln~tnmanSlxo:ndal!hisd0thm..~isff .than 
JTgtyrpartially~D:md rth«utdns0q:umnoo [WaS) .tha.tlJtlie 
·{Iileasuiminbqu'eSt4fuli:.tivmht 1l:aylng -:npon therpeop1e 
Ii grimUag>lt1m, cmiEBiavitb.cit?alli-tthel mjnsti<la ofT:a 
a}¥h(Jlesd~~dmis.c:atiimIJ 1ThisdSt:ootjan{tmQ~onlyfis 

P.tbls!>itaxq embits:nJi)inI a1pount;o+l-no1l1~nlyll <YP,tsl ~ it 
9ilbp.at¥dliq 1(he;llrilde a~~'YcrIIm:me!/l! have 
-jlIStmdemrroed!li bub itnasl rehIlyhtw.hateerl J be J lthe 
-awnenglmnI toilt) aytrilltlte pM& to'll), 'fotejgn ,govern-
ment; at any rate, it is all paid int9(:3t'lforeign 

t ctftglSi1.uy;~ i1Hr~"(8aibitra:dIILtad~iwsfqred1b)'l JJ.i foreign 
-dio'l1,~lrrtheDm8tanne tUfl 1IDl1lyI·ilionsa;n.qID;bfi:mil.es, 
t8-amuitnds ~rgeneranyfr.'RFPlieddjtaI RWrpqs~n in 
talimidladlirlili3.l!>camo~kelc&loiamteresb; ~J'oi~enljto 
'Ispmp08~4;q wIdclnlOOiiiiia1~tseg .hd~d,fla.r large 
n cpprtImacqir.tbe.sil niliam II'ID'.erlile niSIspeltliI iq9keepib g 
oIom£d>ot.cU.nbimmso.ehym)£iiiInati ~es.Q3!arulJtbus.U1e 
-9ta.DJ;,f~nnfifseIessll1(w.TDngfbanit~dj.alis,.ilia'Ve.·bJaen 

nelbplotet% J~mealis D:f aw:IIn<liaAl~m"; iJlJEfxfe'b.d~ 
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ing; ,morEl ~nd; blor£,;'! ottr.~ dotniM<ins t 'iill1o,aliomitJy 
whicH,., ofdright· (if Isucb a. !tbin~ as ?lightnthereJbe)l 
belongs td .the tndiatlsJ l 

< Even dt: theJ IndiaIt~ tGovernuu&ht. had( Ibyl liberal 
advances of money.,1 proDiotea.tllti 10xeentiQ}l$ ilDeful 
pubUcworklJ withitl its t~rritorieSi I'Cannot adinit;witli 
Lord: !3rpu:gham and manyothers,ithBt thiftwould give 
It ~ -clairn;to."tbEfJ' .gratitttaCJ~ of, tbe)I~djau 'Pebpl~ 
any-tnore\t'hanl1C3ll}udtnit tlfat it"M}uld\giTe y.bu,·mt 
LoYd; and ,.our'ciolleagt1e9~'li claimffo theigraUthde:bf 
tbe' people! ;of; ,Englan(f, IUiat 'yOtt! bad l~ appited ~ tlia 
ta:Xes'raise(l from·tfiem:fo"ti-lhel~lbmtefJt.·~1'he In.d,ian 
GovernlIlent,' ho\Ve~e1'Jihai 'l1ot e~enI this poor~c1a.iD:1 
tb. the 'gratitude '01 ii'ts'ettbjoots; 1I1ncesnt. ~~LiwfaCij 
been all along!remarkably,~ha.rylfn:ad:rnnClD~mhne1 
from·'it, :treasury for tlle ~perma'll~t1t tidpt"ovemetib;of 
tbe con'ntry. -It ls'adtnitted ~n: all Jblih d$l that! bothing 
lWoutdi so. tend :t(), develdp tbergreatJli\tent'!h"~outttes 
hf our! Eft,stel'u posses~ioIi&J'aS\ tmslE!r~tnn1unjca.tio{lSl 
by means- of goad l'oads,··Qetween: it8fI4.iffeient1parfs; 
and yet,I'sbimo ·to"uSjl'we had b'eenl.tbe m~~ of 
India. land o~ its' pub1ic,.·.treasur~h(Ol".\.-kixty ~long. 
years, . ·befor~ we op.etle'd ~ ;singi~ naw'l'Oitd t\\) Even 
the 'Great· fftun~ "l~OAd~) ill which W'e \,;o··o~\..nfe.i 
'a9 one 'of"the' hltppY:1'~su}~~f:oqr rule in\l):nd~ii8 
still 'notf' half oompleted/J;lolf1'wotild 'it'tperhapJ; .h!,," 
been. undertaken.-rat J·ttU;" ~h:td::, tti. not 't1een-/fO!'t;tl/e 
sake'. ()f.'th~"'1nilitb.tY\ll.dva.ilia.g~ \whl~b\ltbl-romjse'd 
to' afford, and\ "Which' l1r \h~g;u\(furill~ tbe,jlre.sent 
tt6~bles,.· so,\w.eU\· aft'or4ed} :g~.\ 1ittlt\nintereS'tt\,'iu\. 
deed, did the Indian Government, at firs~ take in 

. the welfare 'of, tlie; myriad~f wh& hkcl: $uddenlr,passed 



~ndaJ.tits.rrule'Etbatl£w'h aro) t91d; .it ev.e.n penn.i~te4 
*Q8eJ1rui~Us "Jrrioooating: canals. I ;witpi twhic;l1:I:t~ 
provident care of former monatch~ Jxad ~pxiched 
ihfr.cdulltrt., JW faU jntoJ deCay • ..and ~lhn81 condem(led 
to·lfamin.e:~ttat -m.Jlltituae~ .who 1 h~<llhit.hm.-to d1'awu 
theitt subsi$tence:'1h)tl1i 1 thft'llands.fertUi1ied. by· ithtlSfJ 
\V(jd'slHI)Byi, a 1 clit~01J.Jd .notllcldellce,dihQrtly. ( ba(Qr~ 
tiler' brpakingloutJ of) tbalJllJltinl" ·theta. e.ppeate<! in 
'~~~:.JU:vu6 ffe.tIDeuQJ. Mbmle8J~I:~j~iea.ofJPJ,pel:9, QQ 

Britishi Indi&i! t [,tha lauthQI"Jhl}d~lttv1dentlylm3~tel'e4 
biSl subje9~/ia'O.dl~~~ ,With thft.P,i"'e<;U)·~le k)lpwlp4g~ 
acquiiedd by. J l>eI:$obal', ~\',)Q~~rNa.tion. ,_, ' I H~ ,~vin~~, 
thiougho~t hiB! WQJi~ JU xerY·lfri~dll.fet;liDg-Jio:war4i 
tlw!' ooJIntxY,1iRl1Qlf, )fmj~gjQ,helijlyeJJiha.ti9uJ' il'Ul~ 
lnust.:fip.ltimAb~~rtiifi JJ," JJ.jyil~;1lg 'dpb~1l.tft ,QVet 

.. "- ~ J 

l.ndia,m,&tlhie .in.<lulgeneF vdQeIlJ)'Q~\rpeu:wi~Jdm t.Q 
ignClrcl tb.1&ci.thM rlJitlwrtQ lwglh~t~ jd~tl~ L1ittJ~ Rf 
nnthin~tOJimpfct'Y~ p.pfl(ija~Utn. 4oroi(d~~o\ :,Li,ateQ; 
In}tlLord;utDntiuh ~tawm(3tlt-9£' this 1 ill.teUjg~nl J},nd. 
frienq,lTl foreignei :J~ ~tJ~sf}U:Qq(1g6 Irlf1Nli~rC8, ;Clnneel', 
'ri ~ e»w"ffment ; impr.eV'lf!.- I~C terrl.bl4 ~ avail rm/s 

:ft1f,(J rl ,!tJ".l ilomittatio,'ll!: "A'ltglaist. qa1tsi r .lni!, -ells, l /fat 
lailSE derhiere IIllA ~ie~ I peu tf ~VtpPJirJ,tes: ,'fW',.le ,SQ1" e,~ 
le'l'DOyu!ftvuifl&1 sj~leB' jfJtttrl,-u'<jui.I ~uf tre'RCMtre. a 
r:naljfJAJ IpiU ·:1~SI ',plettdide4 i I.-JJi1l(if i qui ~, t.wnoig'lU1r.ont 
lnng18f1lP3j 1 ~qre J I tla} ,JfJ!, 1 ;P1tina.'4QiJ.} l de$l :;"e'llJpar~ur~ 
MDngOlf;f~ tal f Jlei1tIl' JtrRhfJc J i/0Jn$ All'l4elqu~ fortp 
f16mtmle¥eHenI I"~il ~ ;pis.tQnJ, fi~. WM:anOTj !Pai-rnamlly 
muv821jrotl, ~M1JiU'l:f1p4en$. ttU,f:fjtI8Ii}rrle J)ie'lll. del 
lJo:tailleA'Ja'lfait.I~(trO/fi ljJf!ipit~ ,\d~'Jl'Jnde.~:!J!\IIJl{, 



c;ise~' my L().rd~ -wduldullotlbe c(jitlpleWtif I1)Uid/nOlti 
add, tHat· the : taxes;· tliUib .~xhi:ifbiMnt ire aUubunt)-and 

• 
thns 'misspent,. have ,'been j extorted r ir.()~ dille ftmbt 
natives' \Jy,tho:se retolting4 pra.e~iees t(1)lWhich~ lmire 
before- 'alluded! r I, !dol'llot;(d~y: it, ,my Lor.d;.t.,.lilll 
this1extbrtio:u,1 ~recklessl expenditure" .il.hdr cruelty-Ai 
natural·: eD.UUgh;1 :fdr I'ars we ,nob ther ~conqfrero:i8 IOf 
Iliaia,J~) II AndClWhat" haIFa: right: iofl':Xlonq'tlestr'ior.do 
:mt1~ 'hllnlarlity~d! juslioo, 11 r i1 

-·'secondljJ-4We~Jhaveoclosepnall 'Jtbe1avtJlueaf'W 
lp()~tv,tll.ntt·l1I;oqiaJ ~iStinct5on'I{ilgains1rJ:tl!eJ: l)atjy~S. 

TIn:: :l.UI-la~Dl)! ofJ.400,OOG3·iul.ti¥esJ therenwas ~not, 
*h\ml~ 'tbd,[lirutinj "broie 1lbut,m3. 'J8iDgle.~·to~l)li~ 
-sjuIl'edIofficel!j;liaif Mas noff n ~ED.ropea:li.lnT.b~ illative 
tmigbtiba-,ancorpGrali or~a: SBrgean~ bl -ru:.ttul?-<ierliJ1g,bf 
'goll't.Et ''Suchl kind,' -,butl . rio I matterrwMt ,~jsi capacity, 
;()r:wl,lat!bisrlengthcoflse1l'icevha.!nustt,not:,4spirelto 
I b~r at l-Cadet; I What! iSflmore,! e!Yenl JthaJoW£Jbranks 
'of!the lattny, ·which have· hitherto afforded! ~omp field 
'lfo~ lthe enterprise; tiLnd aetivitytDftlie:~eed,~ou.tll!»f 
lnd{a, twiU :~hen.eefottqJ.l it is.~iexpected( ~)lr~IQ~~d 
againstttb'em: f As to the ciiilrs~rtioot!h;IhtnJieeft ~bJt 
give distiIlctioii; 'Pbwer" JDP.' liberalJ em~umelit ltl'te 
-given dto I Englishmen: ~ Ithe;poO}!1 natWes.~yd~(fUling 

'in'for thos~ mCa.lLlanwshabbily .. paicl one, whiehl~e 
-conquetor~, -in'their~ art6ganee;;.disdaiu,lto ~~ptJlpr 
·.ar~ ~ot nll~erou~te1!ough.to ffiUJnPei'hapsIII.IJ1ay8l>e 
. told~ that, it> .beStow··pqwer,~ppdJtJw,rblJ.ti~~gJlld 
be to, endanger jOl1~ ownf;empiie~d ~ nQi~1I.;t, 
'. 'T' "tOt"" Jjr~.";11 ,.",; ,..:".:. :.,;',),'1 .:U"JfH'4rrr:t1_ tHU 
" ,,-lle l,les 0 ~lle DOD-commISSlOtlea omct:rS-1Ir-tU8' rua.n 

serVice arE) hOi th~' arun6 ~w in iliJ tliAI3,' If>ut{~~n thi8ra~, 
the -alm'V'e st&temo'tli lS eQbatttlti!llr..dol!ho~ 
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itl1,vbillcU 'tiThib!($till;:> whate,vEhi IJthe . XmtilSE:T;I rl Jnay. 
iu~l;n.u~lqrthoseJwhti~hiki:Y.LordlB.rougbani,~bdILptd 
Slmftes1>u*ocaniNt" ·far· the· liveS! of the~f -eollceil"e 
wfud IgrieivanceS -wbjeetllndia.1has 'Ul',;complaini ·ofl 
Y::hetHelltl~t t}e-rno£ w.,grievance-,'iolf the'llatives.....,.twd' 
uU'{uhe(b rhiIliQJlsJJo!1.tbE1!D,I rem:einher~·tJi1t,1oJ.'d Ht 
'b fuldtlIemselws thus the mere;h'ewers,QfM'obd,lfmd 
fCfrawerli':nf; water,oinlJtgmr.lowni country,?! II He~~;jSl It 
haughty Mussulman, whbseifor~fathe~ J fullQwed. ~,tbe 
.standard lof'Jtlie IP,r6phebovfn':lha1f/b£-t~elv(oJ'ld,
,lre'tltJis a:BtahmiD~lJ>raua: ,ofl,bis BtiperiarlcAsw:a.n~ 
·of-~ hiSl rancientt blo0i1l,t++:ind I.\W, ate s~rp.riseQ; ankI 
--angry{tbat1thlise meDl,shOlud ~l:le i.mpa.tient,.cbf 8lfstaie 
~of tthingiSf whidvlJ1l1.lies ;their ; dal'k.ti'aX!es;) ahdLeve.ry.
tthingl'thte1lJnwstJumo([;s:1themse~'vesj fGr;:;&~gr6ut1~; lof 
:~()bi~\J~disqhIili6l!at~narub ~lm6st' Jofi ;.bu'tJawrYJ,_,.i1l 
(:.0 rdufr'i.o$o:o thp thatl 'VE1{ their'ioorlquel'brs,l nw. t jJ 1 <nd 
<=:itarvel1'thefaJwftj;unor.e security1/;, I If I tllpugh~; tch,t 
'ibn qJeoproobf~!Itulm9d(1)hld. ihEi BatiSfie4[1M'itbl;th~r 
!a.bJeecr~t;itft'Jllmler 'loufJ rrila;~ I, ) shQuldr~w~pis~ I ;tql:lJU 
f®1tbeii poor,;rspbiti; 1 certa,lnlyt')dait'llot .Qll~:r~e 
.rtU{}fil!wlthHiha.sri imgratifiudeS or with ~f£QQ.l1 tJ.'~~.op:." 
)'fOr .~how.inglU9 tim.t;t1He,mJ:e',mm. flatjsfie.cl.i)-
~lJ irU:'MrQl~WawOUllq thc.\l1~ti"elndi:PJsdllth~ mb~t 
~~nLHive !par\ hl.qn¢i"s.lmierla1maturcr by~,@~t~lltly 
inaqlttng ItheilnveligiowJ ,JUs trWi that ,th3Ll'fjligiQn 
fslWsuid.:nitiis' lruel itha.t .t~aogodaJtb.~1r ~YPf~iPt Me 
m~lfstroti$fd:tOl'fib~ljgToteS'qqe,wrthat ,the; xiteELthey 
Pi'~isaI are 1ridi(}u1riqs;c'-and ,)sornetj:~:u~,sL.1!lu;t1ll~fnI. 

»'H~,~JtIli\fI8~nt:t tJrq~~rZ;?'P',~ .. ~l~~, r~,~~sl,~3:~«t ~be,~ the~r 
:g~iijt~<li Ir1tW~II,r~9J.tft!\t} :g9P~ldP.Jl.~., !~t~~'JP, 'I, ~h~lr 
fathers, not JIlerei1'1or,l hundreds, but, fQ,f, tl~Qusap.ds 



of ,yoo.rs. ~ It may' be' difficult ~b, ~1l(le1'Sb.nd', :lrut' ~ 
hevertbeless-, it fs;-tJ:ldt( IthEl worsMppeilsf 'l>~)!Visfrnli 
and Brapmru'tlrlj as 6tml1 Attncbhtt wltlidirijfllUgiJn 
a. we' :ate lto; o1ir~perl1aps' i!v~Jl 'mOl'S' $(1; ·~tnc~fTth~lt 
very' ignbrance,· theH- 'siinplicity; )tbefl~ntiil6' b:breftde 
of anY".criUchV;UOflb!l or: tinquirY'/;'iitnortgst' Fth'elrll 
leaves tlMir minds I1lndistllTbed1by.those jtnisgiting~ 
whieh hil;ve 'ntb't~'or teslJ'~t'lvaded"tlie 'reli'gio't1~ COlt" 
tietion~1' of countries ~llere every lopin16'n: is subn'titted 
ttl .questiorr,l atid lijvery·~bjectlotllt<1'iti ,{slfreely 'atate<1 
and'1nsisted'brl.\ ,'HeUde,ilthb'sop'erclliotI&'pityt wtth 
whie1:i1 6ut! C!ottntliyinen:An'(In'di~!.'deploiej; artd ;ftl1'e 
zeal with which Ithe:r-,d~nO'CirlM.r th'e1l'eligiottB 0011 "ic-4 
tions1and'ritegrof:tb~'tlatiY~B~·fal'&>dMplYitesentedD1 
the'lattet-J .ns 'part' t>£"lhat' QPpat1~gd '-bf \ 'Woo: \ lind' deJ 

grad~tioh (which ·t)lEf~ubjirgaUbn,()f,th'ert ~ut1n'ttyrlia~ 
fixed 'll'poti th~tltJ 'Nol' is-I thislb,U.t JTh'eydikeWise 
fear~ana, Gad : kfi()wS~j tliey. bd~eo:eau8e I ttll ffe41'JJiJ 
that, l;Qotu~r "orl lateri;'Wel ' stian IlbechDl~ tired !Or",the' 
niiId 'means tiP prbpagandistlrr \VEri :hb.~e r'Mthett~ 
adopted; al'lxJ,: :Mahontet .. iik.~, lIbttll 'AivaiNjurselves'tifT 
our full right§ 'a~ 'c6hqtlerotS".: t()dittJ~s'et· oUr" b#W 
ci'ee'd upon· ttfem\ !Fatidy ;my Inbrd}wh~tw()btd t;e' 'dur 
feeliI1~ it iVa neld..J...IJWilJ n6t sit.1'tjbr'iGhtf~ttat1itytj 
butl simp(¥ ~llr)Protestht1t\Sj1J/:\jy~ the .rraU)~nUte·otl 
the 'g 6'0 d Will /and"'ple~sttre t ~f "KHOOtlqueror'wha ,.b.ti"'l 
harrtld (liu the'r-'l1~1 a;rit ~rhhi.l1e'teti~wh()lthpllgl1t-'tl\atI 
a;:" bbliet in! the,·ttYn~ pre'$e't1teJ1vuL~Asen'itilt /fohra.tttl-R 
tionl dtld wh'or:wa's' ~brl$1fartt11 .. ftltltt~flrg otliretattI tflliffr 
it".~as his'Jt'm'lssit5u '·'t6 tfpI1bld1(th9r(t(~~ reUgiofilr 
and' ~fu; 'funite -'Mhistnt{th:~s ' lffter,wbet!er~ ~ (rrhe~i 1~1 
mY "Lotdr Sh'aft~s'burl1IWl1tP~aniio~it®h~eifejJwb:~t" 
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grjE}YM1~ftJbf}:h(jjans have to.co~plairt of.' ,How" 
1t~Mqld.tli~., ItPI k;nOWf would be feel in. such a/case 1 
R9~I~0\dru 1h~ 3ct' Would, be then. say' that it 
iY~ Jll9Jgri~van~ i9t ~,natiol).' t~ -hold jtl~ Jeligioll at 
tht:t )\ViU o£~, eonquerOI: 1 ,:\Yould he then denounce 
i~,aar" '1 /.qmlt1.:e8.&Qn \;~ werp Protestant England to 
lt~t lIP .arul ,sll~~e. ~- so .odious a yoke 1 HQ would 
lWt,; 9f •. if;he .)VJluld, it ,wouI4 ~imply ,show' (what 
lYQu\{;t\e~rtaiJ.lly )lot. "!iery I~\lch .. surpdsQ lany ()ne) 
tha~ lb~ lonI~biR's Jl\ltch .. patadeq . pi~ty i~ after all. 
puly the;dilet(r.m(isfR,of.:an. j<ll~; pobleman. Well~ 

~h~n~ ~ ~jQ.sf(maQ~ l JIQ:bounQ "to ~y that it is a 
grjqyanCQr"'""~ti ,j.utoJ~rable ,gJ:ievanc~to· the two 
ijundJ~d. ,'gl,iUlqnSl,ofl,no.tive· Indit\Ds ,who lie at our 
~.rCYj,th.a~ UUQ(p{, ~hes~ ~3ys,J)yl a sho~t i\Qt of Par-
liaJP~tlttJilrll F~~~}lS.(Py a. simple. Order' in,Coullcil~ 
~hey .,l}l4y( Wld t~~mselyefi{ ~ondemIled\ to for$ake' 
thei~·;~Itciep.~ ,te~ple$, . ~heir ,;fa.miliar rites. -thei~ 
l~Qe~t~41g09sf .in! o!der to.wake.n lip-deep profes'
&~9ll'lP.f [a. ,If;lUgiOI)( which.,is, not th~irs-, al\d, which1 
IRJls~ ;b.a.qdipWi: !Jl ~heir .eye~'beca~se: it· presents it-, 
s§lf lt~ lheQl: ~;~; badge .of ,t~ejl' flubjecti(>n., 
.~,-EQw:thly".-ln,Ot:Ll!,mOle familiar intercourse with. 

t]l.e in~tiw.t~l -pi J India, ,'WQ J\ever forget tba\ wa· ,a.rel 
th~:MJ}quer~, :alnd ,they the conquered. T~ have ,a~ 
wbjte:.))f~ftdi,)"f ithrQughout . the :v~st, extent: of out'
IJtcllMr~mplf~Jl:t~..ha.v~)a,.k1Q.d. Qf patent of u'obiJity.i 
a.p .. tro~",bic:p.~itlesjt$.hearer. ~o tr~~t'the nativEis .. 
wit\timrot.ble.:d~q,.jn'ASJan\ ,inferior <race~1 :Of thisl 
~ftoil)a.'VEt ~plel{prnbf(I.~n the' letters! frotI{ India; 
w\li~r,dany .pp~"r/i,n-,().~r .newspapers: ,((,pig~rs," 
" :p.@.dies;f J~J~rJlteS;r, ~~ ~couudr~ls,'! b~ing' profJl'sel] . 
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in the event or success, have forborne to annex, for 
want of plausible reasons after our India.n pattern. 
And it is very strange, my Lord, that whilst we 
were making war against Russia to prevent this act 
of injustice, it never occurred to us tbat every denun
ciation which we 'Were then directing against our 
enemy's overweening ambition was equally applicable 
to our own one hundred years' career of conquest 
and annexation in India. 

I am well aware~ tny Lord, that aU 1: have yet 
said is only matter preliminary to the more delicate, 
if not inore difficult, task which still remains to be 
performed, namely, that of pointing out the course 
which it behoves us' to pursue in the pres~nt crisis 
of our Indian empire. He, however,' must be a 
dull man who does' not see tIle conclusion to which 
I am irresistibly carried by ~he churse of my pre
vious argument. I have contended that our Indian 

\ 

empire gives us neither wealth nor power, nay, 
more than this, that there are strong grounds for 
fearing that, if persevered in, it may eventually 
both impoverish and enfeeble us. I have con
tended that thal; empire is a creature ot might, and 
not of right; that, in short, we are but conquerors 
in India, as Timour was before us, and not the just 
and lawful owners ot the country. t have con
tended that our rule in India is, in a peculiar 
manner, unjust and unnatural, because even Time 
cannot, as in the case of ' most other foreign rules, 
sof~en it, but it must to the last wear the, stem 
features' of conquest~ Lastly, I have contended 
that our treatment of the native Indians has had 
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no, p~:rticula~ p1erit Dr. p~nefjcence ·to d~stinguish 
it from ,the rule ~ of other ,c0Il-querprs; assuredly we 
did not conq~,er {ndt:} W Plfl¥.~ its people l;Jappy. 
'VeIl, my, Lord •. such 1?~g Ply Fr~p1ises,- what 
other conclusion can· I cOllle ,~Q th~n this,-that it 
behoves us, in tqe 1?e~t way .. ~~ pan" ;;md with th~ 
best grace. we ~an, to lea.ve ,wdia., as ,God and 
nature intended it, to the JH-d~~s; ,~atisfying our
selves ~tq pur t?wn: 'p'~pl~ t' floI»~iA· of England, 
SCQtland, and, ~r,el,q~ ~~ -,wit~ ,those. flolJrishing 
colonies ~~ic;h, w~, ~~e~y~~ ~~~fl pl~ted, apd 
which (though .th~ t~w~ 'f1.lI. <wm~:{or tpeir. eman
cipation too) wi4 l1ot, X~f14ily, f9rget ,their lineage 
or their alleg~C;~/"l! ."f,",stice ~:r;nmaJl~' this;~ 
prudence co~a.n,d{I ,tlll~ . In obeying ,prudence, 
we sh~l cons~~ p~r int.e:rest~in o~ying ,justice, 
we shall do oW, ,4ut".. If. ind~d, ,justice. alone 
comma~ded, ,it ~;lUgh,t ,~o be aU-sufflcient; b,ut when 
both justice and prud~n~e, speak ,in the s~~ voice 
-when th,ey bo.th,poi~t, ill the same di,ection-,it 
would be~ OIl ou~ pa~t, not, o:t;lly wjc,,"edness but 
folly, and no~ only folly b~t wiek~qnes~. to disobey. 
I~ truth, ~t is always tQe ;higl.lesf; Pfudence to, be 
just; it i~ then only- that p~d.ence, bect>IJles wis,dom. 

Fa~se sh~e islA w.eakn,~~ ~Q :Q~rly allie~ to Q.ll 
the better,- pa~ts.. of ow IUJ,tu~ \ t~t it. is always 
~ntitlE(d tq ,sQ:r;Ile ,!grb~aranp~ ~ ,St~U,. fa1s~ !)hame is 
a w~kess;. and, ~~UI?-ot, the~~fQt~1) be .aJlo}Ve~ as a 
good ,~nd -se~io1l:s -J;~.~o~ :fol' fl~Y,~'~ ~Ql1d~ct, a.nd 
stilI less so for that 9f .~ .lPow~r~ .nation, .lVhi~h 
prides itself on ~ts .~agn~imi:tl. _, JIence, if it J>~ 
said that we cannot abandon our Indian rule, unjust 
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and WOFth~es~, t~QpgR it; Nay ~~?, ,because,. we~e we 
to do so" W~ is4o.~I.d,~ff\W, ~P'Y~ ,;qpon, our,selves the 
imputa:t.ipP,9" ,l?E1~g l'Y~kl ,~~~, PQ'f~rd~y-:-my, ,answer 
i~ tJ)Btt 'fl;1.at~~~.kj~}:W ,)Vp'~l~;m~Y ,~~19qse to say ab~u~ . 
it, if ~e i9\\rSffh~ ,}\W>'f I~lp=!.t, ,Ollr motives are ju~t 
and gOOQ, "~;PHgl\~rtaf PfJ 1~~t}$~~d, a,nq to trust to 
Time. ~~~ ~\ighttW~J~,Jp\'Ap\ng ,~s justice, 

:a\l~~ \~ 1J.9iv..t,pfJ~9~~i~~qh ~1?- ~~t, would, even in 
the opin19Pji~f, tR,e' !}Vorl~J )~e4.~~pd to our higbest 
porumr)j nn~"wq,,14'1~9r~r l'!l.S, ~!~h. far greater glory 
thall t,hf)) ~tqni~g, of a ~~¥Hr.~d battle~ in a bad or a 
dOlll?Vul ,c;a'~~~11;FJ>r.,~~ ~?p!d,lilv~ ~s a mor~l sup_re
macy, a~Dpl1g~t, tl;1~ .. p~t!o.I]~,,-:-a character for lofty 
~isir;tt~rest(}d,r;tes,sJ for j~~exJ:ble constancy, for ex
alted pdnciIlI~, ,ay? all~ for firm good ~ense, sucb 
as nq ~at,i9~ JJas .eY~r I ret eDjoy~d, or deserved. 
,Un,~e_rs.ta,1}4,~e, ,~r.t~~r:dl: J, do pot ,mean that we 
shpl,ld ~n ~t. m~ge ,pac~ up ,~~d lTIake a sudden and 
p.reqipj~l),t~ I /~it f.f~W, q~f }~~~ter.n . d~mi~ions, 'jl8 

thougq ~~ W~r.~ d~~~,~, .co~~~n eyerY-9ay thinS'. 
No.; I wou.ht~~y~ 'Q.,;~~t?f.~uc~, mc;>meptous CODS~
qtle~C,e, ap ~~~ o,(J.V~t\C~l F,<t g~a~d las ,a precedent to 
lVanldJ},~~ca~ef~lIl. di~cJ.1ss~.d,~ ,~oIetpnIy determined, 
and acc,omp.v:n\~r by eve,f,Y ~rrapgement and pallia-, 
tive ,req'\l\~1t~. t~l bJ;~a;~I,~he violence of 50 ~reat" a 
change., ,FO~llq\1~'I~~A. ~a~~:" ,mor~over, I would 
have j~ . .l)(~r~ld~4"Pl"1 m~D;ifesto which should ,pro
cIahn,)l~ )",itq ~~ ':YRj~~ of !~, ,trumpet, 'to aU the 
count,jes, p~ fh~.J~~~r'dJ~,\d to,alI, coming ages, how 
~e, bej,ng, W,fl~.~Mi,~fi~~,Jfo;m ~~cent ~vent5, that 
OUf. rule. was/odious ,to ,the lawful inhabitants of 

".$ ~ "~\-i",_f6' 

1 ndia. an4, ,tbat L ~~ 9PHJ~- p~ longer maintain or 
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perpetuate that 'rule except byrtn~l sword; had, for 
conscience' sake, and but or our regara to the 'great 
principles or public'jristice' and 'national rights, de
liberately and "freely 'come to 'the 'resolution to leave 
India henceforth alfogetli~r free 'from. 'our control, 
.and in the enjoyment of het l'ull-natur.a.l1ndepend
ence. I ask, who, i11 the 'presen_ce 'OJ'snch it decla
ration, would' d~l'e to say ~~a:t we '~a~ actea through 
fear or consciou~ weaKrtes~11r' W116; indeed~ that bad 
either a head to reason Or a~I{earFth'feJl~ ,,,"ouId not 
}.'ather aaniire 'tJ.rici ~pp'l~iia ~J' .act;"so 'exactly in 
accordance' with'all'the '~rtncipfes \vhich' we have of 
late years d'eerrled' ohrseives Ji/natl6n chos~'n and set 
apart to' vlndic'ate auld" a~s~rt? ,c Wh.o' would affirm 
that En$land~ hI thus l'oHiearirig td e:xerclse the rights 
~f a. conqueror~ arid_"f{eeir \~e~t!.llg India' at 1iberty, 
had done anything :.else than 'what, -a'Cc~rding·to aU 

r • .-
her previous 'proressionsllo sbe lwas bound to do? 
What it the despots '6f the world shonld~sneerat a 
liberality and' a" s~nse 'ot duty I 'whi6~1 they are so 
little capabIC' otundefshinding' ;<?r appreCiating-the 
peoples, at all 'events; .iwlth a' ~l\her' instinct of what 
is great and hoble,'wotild"seel'in"it' it proof of ex
alted principle, of'real greatness of 'soul, of a lofty 
and generous wlsd~m. A~itlst the' coming 'troubles 
of the' earth,-ainidst wats'~nd! rumburs of wal'S,
amidst revolutions '~n:ct'dr~actidn~,~an'tidst over
thrown thrones and I 'overtlirowtt' ~onstitutions,
there would 'still' 'be' '416nel'~nght' I particular star" 
towards which the' n'atioHs"l.woulJ:look 'with hope 
'a.nd with confidence-England!' 'Yes', mt Ldl'd
believe it as you'may,-ont m'oral grandelu, in' en-
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frl}-n~hi~in~ I,ndi~ OJ) ~~c~ J~'~f?,l1H~,~'. ~?~\dJ. ,all to 
l]-ot~in~, ~lyCil us, a ~.r~~ter sp?~~~ac~ IIp! }be ;world 
than could he ottained from the re-establishment 
of our powert bi ~~~; ~~~~ ~/ft~,~nt f~~ts ,'C!f ~rms, 'or 
bf .the mosp s~:c?e~sl~~ ,~i1es,?~ tA~t dip'lo~acr of 
wInch your Lo~Js111p IS so famous a professor. On 

the cont~ari~. ~~ I ~e j ?~S~~~q.M!£p~~si~:t in r\lling as' 
conquerors over a remot(( and utterly alien people, 
we shall des~rv~a1l~1~k t~'me' ~~ti~ation' or all who 
love ~us~~~/e ~,~l~ ~I~~rlste~c.i ; I.'Y~, ~~~~! b~ .~outed as 
mere mo~~hi~9.R~e~e~~errilf~ v~~~?~s!?l ~1ilCh, when 
~~ < are f~~~i.Y.,l~~ ,~~, {¥~d ~~J'~'; i~e,,~h,ow, ,ourselves to 
be ,.~tt~r~r ~O,l('l, i 5 ~f~ \~~ ~l~ma~h~, ~.~ ,hl~ ~e, sf? osten~ 
tatl?usly .~xf,~e~~I~~ Y~y ~~ ~tJr'f,..gg}Ip'.g ,~~~, oppressed 
nati,on~lit~e~~, i the i~~l~~~b?~L:\"~1 ~av~ ful,min~te~ 
a~a~ns,t t?e c~n~ue~?~s.,' a31~ ~~~~,v:~s ~~ tb?se n~tio?
al~tles, wl~~ev~~!.wn~r~.~,~,~u,,~ ff?Mj~ ~S;S~~l(~S., ~USSUIo 
WIll then ~a~~, ~ui~~ ;t,S ~~od~ ~'-~ .~~~~ ~ !~~tFer righ~ 
to r~~roa,cli ~ngf~iI4, ~it~! i~ef ,~.n?!~" ~h~¥ ,~nglan~ 
has to ~e~~~~~li ~U~~}~. ":i9~."hie~}Jol~~~1' "t~~ ~e, 
u.dd that,._lf·~ ~e ia,r~, ~? l~~a~~~~fat,~, !D:.dla, ,~,q~,IS the 
tIme to dd'lt--:-~OW~ )V)1en ll~, ?ny c~~, que~tI?n our 
militarY .frowe~s!! ~~r w~~~. >v~ t IntaX: ,~~idly a~rm, 
and, a,s • confide~H~. ~eV~~et It\l~t~, in fr~~:r ~~, r~~ 
~stl}-blb~h our 'empire" '\Ve .' have b1:!t ~o pu~ fo~t~ a!I 
our strEm'gth. 

~~ ~or4~ '~I' ~!av~:i}?~~h~(~9 ~~~unf~~ ith~t I if w~ 
go on a~l(~ ~Hti,rin~lx p~~S~~tltR I ~nr r~!" :Gn?i.a .~~~,t. 
(so runs,th~ phrasel' be re~onqueJ::\ld,*,,:aut,. :rer~tt, 

~ !his v.~T:y. Jl,hrse, s~?~Vha~ V,?, a~ Jln4c~ '?-? \llista.k~ as to 
tIle n9kt by JVbie we hold India. 
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me to say, this agreeable side has its reverse, and a 
very forbidding one too. India is a long way off, 
its deadly climate fights on its side. and our ene. 
mies, if not very brave or skilful in war, have 
whatever strength mere numbers can give-circum .. 
. stances which may make it, at all events, no eas) 
matter for us to re-establish our supremacy. Now. 
I ask whether we are quite sure that England will 
choose to spend her men and her treasure without 
stop or stint in this cause 1 How'lo'ng will she be 
content to send forth arm] after army, always des-
tined to conquer in battle, but. always .destined to be 
tonquered' in turn by tile mortal ,toils of an Indian 
war ~ Suppose the war to be still pending, one, 
two" three years hence; jlUppOSe-as must happen 
in that case-the entire expense of it to -be cast 
upon the people of this country; suppose that we 
have met with Bome reverses that have damped our 
hopes, and abated our ,haughtiness; do you think, 
my Lord, that the people will not then begin to 
inquire what is the value of India to us-what we 
have to do with India, or what India has to do 
with us; whether, in short, it ,would not be better " 
tQ leave the Indians to govern themselves, than for 
us to insist upon governing or misgoverning them 
at such a prodigious cost to ourselves? I ask again, 
then, my Lord, do you really believe that the 
people of England will for any length of tinle con .. 
tinua to regard the distant region of India as It 

stake of such vital consequence to them as to call 
for any sacrifice of' men, Ploney, principle, and 
reputation, in order to win it. 't TQ say the least. 



m1·Lord~1 :1. hesitate mueli ,({O I answer. 'this-- qoostion. 
in. the -affirma.tive.,' NQU ~lthis-8.1I1~(I Fo1" itl1still 
rem~ins :to ~e 1 (}bse"~d ,\ {t hatJ Ithel j waf' ilia yll f:p.ot 
al w'a ys' rellIai n I a duoYillet.weefw (thelltwol!partie! , now. 
eng-aged.· in:· titJl \ r:rhe. Itimel1Im}'l~lllDe~'JaSJ .J;·,have: 
before!'obse.rlledt"whe4:i(ndia·)rMilhfi.itau~m.ougst,d;lte 
great ,powers, of <1~~J!qpe,l$ome:.-mim' 1l1OCeJ'PQ*eFfuli 
than' her "Own "tOI !prote~t" ahruH!Q vel rhdr,-I++--all e\rent 
whiclHevenj I ther mnstJ: lSallgui8d I wUl. bardly ,denY' 
might ren.d.eJHtbe'j, ~·~tahlishmeti'fllfof nu'r Indiaq 
empire an lfmp~ibltnthing,j/ I) I fask, ~ll1eDt! my' lLord; 
whether, ·itdb&--l)Otr,f~r·J1iett~ flfohJiJ.lS' ldn~w,.,'at: Ithe 
outset~ and lwitlJ,ulHt!telgranelandlhO)l101lrattendant 
on free-will bounty,.~ollrest~£tolJlndial fthe inde .. 
pendence'lto ~hi~lb rshe.lis _dUBtlI(,entitMd~qthan.,to 
persevere ~ the,!eruel<.lWardwe are:1JJD'Wlpro~utingl 
-a :war ,whirhjl c()I1si<Wring J the> uUel'~r1;ple8$ness 
of fits: objectj.' ,~! may ~soot;ll' g~~ hearti1yiiick· 9f;f pm} 
which llJupoll the h!lppe1tin~b& a not itBprlobabJe~ventJ 
migJItl etId'tr+as;.a .fimilaJt.nyan IOfJeuJsf()~oat,befQ!b J(}Id 
erid ,*r-.jp. .. d\l.r·disC91llfit~rCJandf.lhllmi;liatJbn:~ I 111' f/'J 

,I, shalL .1lntieipateJ'JOnel fbbjectfolfl' fwhleh ill 401 not 
doubt wiU\ start;,.iDto tHe '-!llimdsHt>flmianyr q>ersons, 
a.t ,the suggestioD~ I,lbsv,e 'dtisbtrmade:VIl'qI,h/yfj]]!,ba 
said ,thatt boweve~ tWortblessl bu!u·,Eis~r.n 'Po$$essiG~ 
may bel tol.lUsJ and hova,nfervC{ub.den rotnenrcillcum40 
stances, .justic.e·'imlghbl'iequireI wifJito O'e~Qu~'la 
dominion,which tIie &wt>r~f(pnd: intrigudthlt'fetfilomp 
w!ln..fo.v,us,llandl whieb. .thef:sw.ord:..andfihtrignefc8!f 

," Of' ~bul'lid i i' ialfud~ . Be~Ito ~!He .i'S~tt'e'b'f ltht1 'Wir'Wi tIt Cl 

l'evolted AlDericlLD' eblonies. od ' • . , 
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aloDte p:t;eselVe;! still! Jt. bebf,lves Uld-O' .maintainl our: 
ground in ,Illdia."I-atllany rat~ fOl7'ra,lltimEik-if'itmly 
to· punish the; atrdeitiesl !perpetrated _by the, sepoys! 
during the present,trouble!:JJ ·,!NeW; M·lcannQu-haUs 
and· bayonet .. thl'usts ,were j always" I directedl with ,<]-is-J 
eriminating'justicellithemI1nnghtlbe.tsom&.Jforce;inJ 
this objeptiou!;1 but las,' in ,thel jplogteSs.' OD -l1i·w~r-M-io. 
the heat -0£ ,b:ittIEl-t"-ahw: especia\ll,in.ltlre 'saeknofi 
cities, death and destrU,ction j -ares ~ i respecters· ,of 
persons, hut confoupd, ,iIi ,one, rprOlhiseubns, execu .. 
tion ,the, guilty and I the;.: I inl1ooout;++icitizens with
soldiers,..,..t...the- :oldll with 1 tHe I ;Ybttng, ...... tbose,l .whose 
on) y crime, .mar' 1001' thab. rtb.eyll libel lfought; in, -the 
cause ofi ,their. coun try'e " independence, rivith those 
whose corlduct .maI' hav~ ,deserved I ,the !most, exem~ 
plarr.punisQ.ment~J: -emr:seel neitbel!.'tha humanity, 
Dor . the .~ustice .nfl CW1tit!uing'lthe 'WaYfdfar nmcb·-a. 
purpose)' . i N ~n lis. _it sur,ely . ,un ,!orthy! of ·co-Dsid.era.· 
tiOll~ that: .whiJst! .our, .sold,iers- 11jI:'1f1yi ,bel exq.ctil1gt· in 
bloody, battles,.'Where1,no !quaTtell1iis JgivenJ'lfuU'p,ay'" 
ment of ltbeh,debtdof.il'VengMnce;~e'Jdeem -to ·be 
owingl tb lils1~ thosei tteriiblellscodrges!4-l--sunl.stroies, 
dysenttVY1" cholera-4may Jje l'3.vagimg'l- tlihi1' ranks; 
and I, devobring I them' by -whdlel armies; .. 1 cannot 
agree,ithe1J, my .. LGrd Ithat,dfleverl (Jthel',bonsidarn.~ 
tion ,is in: falour Ib:fi I putting I 'ail, end to, the war ~nd 
of giving to Indi31 berll~ndep.eh(Ience;,j1Vei ought ,fO 
persist ,nil r the;,;,rwal'l simplyr'fol'" th~ $akerr of.-' 3.l' veri ... 
geance~ whicht,1I exacted" aSt!it mustl lie; I it- ,wouldl' be 
absurd to call by the sacred name of justice. 

I! go, still ,f~rthel', .,my. :LQreJ. ,1 l~Ul.flirllJ,.,that ·we 
really have no right to be so" clamoroug',., In:. our 
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denunciations of the cruelties of the sepoys. lAm 
awal'e that I am now touching on very delicate 
ground, and that; to propitiate the public ear, I 
ought to make my ·advances with some rhetorical 
management; but as it is my ambition to be the 
frank an,d fearless adviser, and, where need is, even 
the rebuker of my countrymen, and not theif 
flatterer-I shall not, hesitate to say that our hands 
are assuredly not so clean as to entitle us to sit in 
austere judgment upon the cruel acts of OUf enemy. 
If he has been savage and remorseless, so, I affirm, 
Iiave we; if he has made light of human life and 
4uman suffering in his hatred of our- domination, 
and in his convulsive struggles to shake it off, so 
have we equally made light of human life and 
human suffering in our feat of the loss of our domi .. 
nation, and in OU1' stubborn efforts to maintain it. 
Proofs innumerable of this may be found in the 
thick~coII1ing letters from India, which during the 
last six months have S9 much occupied the columns 
of our newspapers,-some expressing without dis-

• 
guise a savage craving for hecatombs of victims, 
and others relating terrible deeds of blood perpe
trated on our side without one word of pity or 
regret, and frequently in ~a flippant tone, a jocular 
vein, which wou\d. be almost shocking were the 
sufferers wild beast~ and Dot men. One tells us, 
just as tho1,1gh it were the merest trifle in the world, 
or a. commc;m incident in every war1 "we bang out 
prisoners ever] night." Another; writes as foIlow$ • 
u A small force of fifty of the 31"d Europeans, fifty 
militia infantry, twenty militia infantry, and two 



guns, the whole under, the command of Captain 
Ross, 3rd European regiment, with Girdlestone, 
Coperal, Click, Walk~r of the artillery, and severa\ 
other o~cers attached, went against a1\ insurgent 
village ten miles off, yesterday. al1d burnt it down; 
and the cavalry having captur~q a. number of the 
inhabitants, Phillips, of the civil service, tke magis~ 
t1~ate of Ag'l·a. who Wa& with the force, hanged two 
of the principal )llell witl" /d,s own hands, and then, 
as the force was in a hurry to be off, be shot them 
through the heart with his revolver; so that if they 
were cut down after /tis departUl'e, it might not te'l1,d 
to tltei'l' advantage.... In these days, no one is very 
particular about ~atters of this d~sc,iption. Two 
young officers lately shot a Mahomedan. 1:\ piece 9nly 
for scowling at them, aI;ld a cour~ of inquiry justified 
them.~' * An officer, who was serving under General 
Havelock i~ his march 00. Cawnpore, speaks, with
out one word of condemnation, " of the evidences 
of the alacrity of our men in the numerous sepoys 
that were hanging to the trees by tl;le road-side." 
One writer tells us that, wherever the telegraph 
wires are cut, our troops_ burn the nearest village, 
and hang up the principal inhabitants. A private 
soldier in one of the Highland regiments, after 
gi ring a clever and animated description of a 

* We may be sure that, in expeditions of this kind (and they 
appear to have 'been lamentably numerous), the idlest rumours 
would be accepted as co~clusive proofs of gUilt by the rough and 
ready justice of a soldiery who are generally" in a flUrry to be 
o~" and, in their blind fury, see an enemy in every swarthy 
face. 







admit, tHive been quite excusabl~ had this regiment 
been watcbed with jealousy and apprehension by 
the public authorities; not was it, perhaps, likely 
that the British regiment b)' its :siae would ,be ul)on 
very frielldly terms with it. Inoffensive and de
fenceless, however, as it was, it had a right to 
expect that it should be free from any maltreat-_ 
ment, unless it rendered itseil liable to punishment 
by overt acts of ' mutiny. If this expectation were 
entertained, it was but littlJ justified by the event; 
for, after a time, the British regiment, 'without any 
provocation, fell upo'n ~ 'the unarmed, natiye soldiers, 
and kUled' and wounded fifty, oj tliem; not one o~ 
the assailants, so far as' appears, having received 
even a scratcn in return. Such an outrage, even 
where sepoys were the victims, could not be passed 
over without some 'notice. 4ccordingly, a few of the 
ringleaders were singled out, ,and handed over to a 
court-martial for trial. And what, my Lord, was 
the issue 1 Why, t~ough staI?-ding ~efore their 
judges wjth hands still reeking with the blood of 
innocent and defenceless men, the accused were, 
one and aU, ACQUITTED! What is more, S!r Colin 
Campbell, the Commander-in-chief, approved of 
and confirmed' the judgment; still more, the 
editor of the Times, writing at the distance of 
l~,OOO miles, and il1. the seren~ atmosphere of 
Printing-house Square, bas lik~wise put the Beal' 
of, his approbation upml it. * ' I know that an 

*' In hie cQromepte \lpon this &patter" however, he ~ ta.ken 
care to omit all mentioll of the ma.terW fact that the sepoys had 
been disarmed before the maseacre. ' 
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attempt has been made to excuse the perpetrators 
of this 1)loody deed, on the ground that they were 
exa...~erated to frenzy by tidings of the recent 
slaughter of their comrades in the fatal expedi
tion to Arrah. But, how dire must that frenzy be 
which could thus drive men to massacre as a means 
of vengeance! Why all this chorus of indignation 
at the atrocities of- the sej>0Ys, when our own 
soldiers - exercise, and we permit to them, so 
dreadful a license of bloodshed!' Let me add, 
that the slaughter of our soldiers in the expedition 
to Arrah was, after all, a perfectly fair act of war,
one of which no European nation need have been in 
the least ashamed. We -were ~arching in battle 
array through the country,-we were surprised by a 
superior force of sepoys, our then open and avowed 
enemies,-we fought against them as long as we 
could; 'Dut the fortune of war was, for once, adverse 
to us, and we were obliged to retre~t, leaving one
half of our force, dead or wounded, on the field. 
That our soldiers should deplore this event, and 
should register a vow in heaven to take a full and 
honourable vengeance for it on th,e first battle-field, 
I can well understand; but that it should act upon 
them, not as an inspiration to brave deeds pC arms, 
but as an irritant to the massacre.()f detenceiess 
men, is what I cannot understand, and what I shall 
always deplore as a savage act, hardly to be ex
ceeded in atrocity by anything the sepoys have 
done. 

Permit me to say, my Lord, I cannot accept it as 
any excuse for the sanguinary spirit we have dis-
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retMil!:li£l~()}Uozeh' Ca~a1iefS. Agaih, '<luring' the 
'gfJar'\,"ltr' ,*lth" out 'revolted American colonies, 
'tho'ugii"every m~Ii itl'the ~merican army, according 
Ito"tlie:1!\vyer's tih'rrMV 'cr~eil, w~S'. hi open rebellion 
'igruHst tits' ~bvei'eitn, 'and I,\vhs' Ulel'efore, in strict~ 
hess,~ n~Me' ~o Ul~ extreme penalties ot'the law, the 

;m~n; :f~Pfti~e~ ~Y .1~e:' r~1~1i~_~" !~tlb}ls ,were admitted 
to aU the prlvllege~ o( {lrlsQuers of 'whl'.· In a short 
tirr;e, "~~Je~if; r1til~r ~ ~art~ls ~ f6~ ,ihe exchange of 
prisoners ~~re"m~d.e Ill~tweeh'tti~Jtwo hhnies, aild 
; the usrial' systeni' ot ~parote' ~b.s I ~t~b1isbed on both 
. sides. "Aha' ims' is'~h tti+' ill.ot~ renu\.rkabI~, because, 
at theicOmbienc-ek~n'i'bt 'th'e Hdubtes~ both Houses 
~f Pa~liam~b.~·H!d fOrm:Uly' Addresse~ th~'throne to 
put' in torc~ In\obsbtJie;.stalbt~ (th'c' 35th of Henry 
'vt~t)'~ 'whIcH =au~lidrfi~d ihEfldhg to' bring'over to 
: t~lt~ ~~l~~~~¥,1 ro~ lri,~~ )~~ ~ of ~i~ I sn~~e~s i w ~o had 
,been ~~I~,~ or'1~~~a~?~, or feb~fI~~n agamst 111m be
yon~. hIS o;wn dotnimons.: ij'a:pPlly, the'statute thus 
evoked ttotn i fts: lo~gl ieft' ase! of mo~e than' two htiri-
~ t I IJ \ \ j' J t t ~ \' 1 ~ l I ill • ~ d" , b drea years, was, alter a 1, permltte shll to slum er 
on; 'f~~/'thougtta lrew );risoners were, just at first., 
'hrougllt fOVer '~rt' 'irons, akd a:nio~psi thlem one man 
of note-1~ath~ti AtIeri-.1n:ot a: 'hair of their lteads 

i w~~ 4 e~ft' t?:~~~~, :~rt~ .i~ -r: ~llo;~ ,~i~e ail: of them 
were excbangec:f for BrItIsh soldIers captured by tile 

i :A\!iirlcans'. I -\t J 'may," inde'4d,' 'feet quite sure of 
1',4'1 ,I hll I I. I If) ,1'1'1' -1- ;1.,.1'G·· j, 't d' , 
~m~"';-~r~~~ ~i~l toe D,rI~lS~1 ?~e~nmen ared to 
send Atnencan soMiers to the scaft'old as rebels and 
tl'8rit,?fs; 1 'V a~t irlfton, 'Ml~ dli' eVe}'y occasion p~oved 
Mmseir' ~qua1"to 'tlle

t 
mOst" flltinfui duties, would 

qulckIl1i~vE!larlghr us; by 'solile i startling and ex .. 
E 



emplary <act of .the lew 'ialio'Jiis¥ tha.t:Mle~!co¥ld)lnot,. 
even during ·3' civil w3ivaltogetherl,disregard,fthd 
claims or :humanity.~ ,> \Tojr,_cQtne~irdt)'wn{: ;:in(jr.a 
nearly to 'Our' own 'ttil'J).es.t i '~e!-llateJt' ,sb.WfJl~ 
fierce civil war. ~ raging' ,in -Hnhgaryr; I, yet',Htlibliglk 
the impetial 'armyr'il'epl'et:fimted: trt4e-1;pclnciple![o€ 
authority in' fits \ supremel ",p~tensi()nB~-~t ,did,rl1OU 
dare td shed the blood,Of its enetnies'otherwise thaft 
in fair battle, tfumgh,those!';nemieSjwem all r~bel!t 
and 'Very many 'Of~~".rem' uleftr:mutineers!l' n,is,tfu(;t 
that" at the encf-of' thedval'jl tUa '£!mpel'on:did,singlo 

* Th~ du~a ~f)~ichmoM lI~vj.ng ~~I-!-l'¥l~qttlu}govfrJl~~ttt ,m~ 
not having hro~ght Nathltn Allen to t~iqJ'f~1;t\~!r~t:p{t~u£f!>J~~ 
one of the minISters, said, in reply-" I w111 tell lilS graCe the 
true motives which induced the administration to act as they did. 
We were aware that -the rebels iUid Jately ma.da alCloms;derable 
number- of prisoners, and we apcol'diJ1gly~avbide4J)riJ1ging ~lloq 
to his trial from cdnsideratioil~ bf pl'udence,-k{rom:.a,linla.d'0r the 
consequences of ).'etalia.tiont~(p,ar~ ,H.t{')tdlll.~yiij.' P~lll~.9.) 
In a. debate in the Co'iwnbnS;j~ 17;.,76~CQl()}let.Bl\rl~\rradJAt~tI 
House a report ,<of a" ®nfenmce,' Between, q.ene~a.LWaishl:nl{t.QQ 
and Colonel Patterson,' iA refel'elice I to> ~·l~t~l' ,wbkb the: ,Iattef 
had been cha.rged by. Lorp.:H0we 'add'-GlfnerallIow(!I,to ~el.i:yet 
to the, Amerioon, commander. Th~'fpllow.irJg'rllxttaot.rfrpmd,biil 

report is curious, as ,illU$tra.tita of ,~,QistiJ!.;tlUl1detsta)lding thdt 
the war was to beJ.carri-ed DBJlby tluktwq partielt:!ob termalm 
perfect equality :1-" General~W. ashingtou bbse"ed tbat th& [OOJ),ft 
d,uct of severa] of the English· oflioers would. 1Well1 ht\y~unel'itl;1l:t~ 
different treatment frpni"whal; they ,had, !l'eceIred,,:sPIWI ~TinlJ 
retuaed,to give-any.ps,l'o.le,1 add tot.berJll,ha'cing.ll).Nked ,jtil~hltj 
given., Coronel I :f~tel'BOn,! ttdsw6red,.ibttt,,~ 40 ~ .. ",fidlttl toM 
officers mlsunderstobd ~h. maUer ,w:el'J! ,b!L11~ W /!OOltEld iQlblbt-t 
mistaken the line ()f'propriety exceedinglY_9<-II>ndtas to t.he ·]o.ttmi, 
General'llow8 utterlll-disappro1tBil dM~tlQ~m,.eJ( Ilw;:8uO(jn.:, 
duct.-(Parl. Rist. val. xviii. p~ 1422.'1 ll'liIvr',! (),fJ lu ~0Y'.L!I 



out Ifdr! punisllment a- few of the ringleaders, whom 
be tbi-ought·:rormally to _ trial, and put to death as 
rebels and tI-aitors; 'an' act which, I, well remember, 
provoked~a. hurst'of indignation from this country, 
and ftirnished mat~rial 'to our newspapers for whole 
coluumsglo'fing\vitn the "finest sentiments of outraged 
humanity!-those very papers which have applauded 
tbe'summary'execution of the sotis 'of the Mogul, 
thodgh it: took- place withouf eVen the ceremony of 
a drutn-nead court-martial,' and; if ~>ne report of the 
case be true, 'under eircumstances which leave upon 
us the imputation of having first beguiled them into 
dut 'power l by 'misrepresentation, and afterwards 
slaughter~d them.· 

.. Two (lther SODa ~f the' :Mogul have'13ince been seized and 
pub to death uucler the sentence of a. court-ma.rtial. . And what 
was'tH6 "Charge against, tllem? That they had instigated,' or 
ta.keh '~t. ~ft' 01' been 'Privj to;'-any of, the atrocities eommitted 
by the I scpoys 1 ,INa i 'nothing ()f the kind. Was it, then, that 
they had been gnilty or Mutiny? No;' for they had never even 
been 'in t.he Bi-itish service, had never borne ~ms either for her 
majesty or- for: the ~t.:.India. Conipany. What was their 
t)}l'e~'lhenf!'Whi,18ithp11 this: after the mutinya.i Delhi, 
the,l1&<1 (and;'as they alleged, !with the greatest reluctance ap.d 
"tmdel"" degree !o~ pressure ;w'hi.eh lamounted to compulsion) 
a.coopted t.he'oommarld of'two' sepoy regiDlent&-that had revolted 
tQ'theil"'anciezit! sovereign. ,For-this they died. The angel or 
~eath,1 iop hu. l fuU, terrors, haS; indeed; passed over the aged 
ltloguYa hoUse, lf~ itt IlEkms that lthe military «nt\torities ,at Delhi 
hitfl!foDo-nd u" tlte .tJxe.::mion 7().f, the ·unha.ppy man's four sons 
.yihat &f,&wenty.EoIirtrothep l1lemhers of his family. ~ This is not 
justice j' it is ~ iliasBaCre,. whioh; in its ll'eIIJorselessness) ,reminds 
oM of the proseriptions 'of 11. lIariU!S or a Sylla, or of the bloodiest 
excesses of the French revo1utioIt! . 

]1:2 



,r.13yllwlr~6e~&i'lldttfn~Jltbe'j(n{aYftilf6b1@·I fO 'w.H(lth~ I 
ltitli'nM ifu J-l/e"oIt~ll\WiIWti!tl1't IU:fmEhn1Jefr:tlltaefrTt~t 
li}<:e1 ~vety;"ttieTmr'rl'V~\,wei'tOfbmi' caalse Itb WIii ~ll§e 
one; 'and' ItereI"jth~<'a'i'Hi't~n\~t' 161 it AtO'rt1fe rG6dlt)f 
Battl~~ l}JencE(llieyttlll.iriht ~i~tlI#ill I1Gtj~nlmtti thL.tu 
we 11ave ~any ltigl/ii!HjJ'tr~~ t{ ~ 20th~~is(Y Jtfl1t1{H ftij 
soldrersI ~fikageaJq¥1 'Watnwitb.I rfit8l:t['ttP;qM~ ~il f "yoU 
tdll tilefrlRtffa!JttJef lti~I~~ btrlsfraIidJJthtftin·e-tir~1 i'drid 
tha-t.,l asilsueiWltney d~it~rrtt) di~l)J'~t a~sW'et)ibt 
t11a~ tti ey~fe 1 ftIbtT~ll ff iid~~ btl~ <.ttIef~ae I fIndiAtn. 
arllir, ·trgl~tin~fOif2tlFeir.law1fi~Cff1t}nlifchltUfC -:Mt1gul~ 
ntHt fdiJ the1 m!li v:ijrn:~ fJ4){f)t'1TeiiHli!ouhhIrlCfto\'nIIft,. 
fdr~iM'h' jbonqi~l"Bp.~ ~UbdMst1tti41 4hetnthyrLGl-a;.lIudt) 
not "d~riy l-ihiitl_i'tJ1j~1JtlJe'Jtfn t)tl4fJth:tJserwI lth0lrt· the 
pteseWatioll/-6f tff.e 'f1i~{!fplfuEfJ61~H i~y {fW1t1tttlste'd; 
td'~unikN~N1n'lilii1y,J~b.ll~tJlittisrasi)y~t:{JliJ.r~rU1ntillY, 
'by 'all thtisel~e:hr~tiieOfileasut~1'~h1tmotb6 D'iiHta~; 
eo(te ftitiUfdrit-egi ,lli'{t iliiS'~Il{t1<fJdmtrlir'incth:e fliamre 
'OfijusticbI'abd'.·t\tfnfafiitf, tbal1l.,;-Jiet1. iiomittiny 11[$ 
swollen into the proportiijf(s'26fJ~ 1tretWi(~i/QIWfWbe1 
the'~ItfudI1eets 1 f{otJ:n, wr,:'lJo~errtlN aMy ~tipab1EJ of 
'taking the fieldt f 16'f!is'tanrdiIfglf~i~~J,lfam.tI~f :rlaytrlg 
siege~ ;,,'li'btftiLfth(!Y"u1~\rc ·a'{{)~oID'nl0nto staiMa'id, 
hrJrn6wledg~a[jleaaJrsJ \iila 'l&1<!caus~~itllIdoe~l'f6t 
~concEfrb. Uie'm~eJfesi 1tlbn~ :1!!-isb'taie¥k, .t>l1'~listfMt 
its' ~tde-" Jthe!'~ytrll)b.l;lilesij1:ifmgI'elt~~.'tf1'asseld ob'JUn~ 
Jeivil ~pop\llatlbnr!.Jyou')ijlfgl\t ~td:=ttVgd;rci~f16lir{ai\y 
-lotigei'lasffulf!;ifie!ers;;i I t 1s1hen<*6GMt\~~ tijUt1tt1, 
~it ~~ fi'iodr. u.dAt 1)~Ul·Je'velflt~p iG'lY6ttlt!Jio(\Se, '~Wlfllo 

. spirit 1Qf aJi:tl~itin~U or·~f~W'nM·e3lalkr~ ~aalel-tbxb 
ui'd.ha~ 0[« rSnites'l~iHir,itollteatr arJ'&'t~yrts.6-3JhPnd~U 
·tllou~Il'il{1 j nretr il'i:.rtc~oib3f"§U~dll l{l",-'6\\h}i aJJsiUrii}b 

J 0 , 



~lrI:J])Y ~Ij l'~g\mffllt;,ry~U\~tlStr~IPli~pa.~~q l~o,"~ke 
te~\ ~3~\!lfabm\~~)!~~'.t:ijJl1<:bJ1~<w~n~l) ~p J ttha,t (~QH1 
~eij~~Il.~~ S~ ·)Yb~t, W.~IAO'w ·iWi,tl}~M~l~~J\\~ I",hic~ 
l~nri~I1ltp~~$ 'tap~if.ll.Jil !).~~ r~H-~ i~rIpy "forg~ttipg 
~JlfilJ~flb~Uarr IAs~in~t~ mllt~~Jq~~~~y.).~~t\'Ves t.Q; the 
l1JillH)$,tttQl~\l~~ts ~~~!lffQtP\~~§J'PE}~~~;.?! ~~. 
htr~WAh m3~S~<1res JglIlHV f1ajll :Qi ~pqr~d ll' tlNt ~rqtllj 
~ff Nic;~rYil ~mdftq€tr JIlPl'.f.: r llpr9ilf 'V~W1J A~1s~;r,wdl RJ 
tlJerJ»9at-: ~~~4i~ ~l~JtJ_~jM' '~j"pwj~'Jmy:I;.~r,4, 
tb$,tl1lh~n~9~l~A$ ~Plr~~ijnfl~rurP~)w~',~rn ~O,W 
'~e%li(lg ~)tjthI ·J\lJ~tcuP¢~tLW4,·! ~I ]s1Jgpe~~M.l ~Qf mfqg 
~o:p,~l'l1~u lioo~hQj~,l1}di~ jl~~~lt- iIi~ \ nptJ th~ eQle 
~f\u~e.jOf .. ~r\tha~J1U ~\\§tjj\%JtJe C.Ii~~!tj~~ . .a!I~[ed rt,Q 

!J4Y~~»lW'~tg.j;e». ~JfilleJmu~in!*~;,'l>u~l:shan 
~~~~l qegl~~ '~A~ i~JA~rfl.ffpX4i~o.mfj) ')e.xk~;t;l~~tion of 
pUi~~ro,et.i~,J~d.,~~~tJitjCNght, ~flilWtll¥geJ'y,talr~u 
tllWl ~lw {l.®OWJt.r ~h.eA r iW'~J~re\tptq j ~~a~j t., beq~~es 
i\Wf¥~P :!nuo~cllmi;tbEtJ;pr;e~n~ fW~, AA~; IWlJ~aintai1J. 
;QJ# ~miDion WJl~tl\d.f ~Ji ,~(Mltbefl~l1rpQs~" :still 
if<n1 th~ lpl,lrp~ft)'f)J K~g~m)Qqnll 
10 i'W'13'lUl ~1f,Il,r, p~~ ')lr (jlpC~ptr! i\y~~h .. ~9Pt1. ,~~s~l'Te 
~h~nte}lOrf,&,gwp~Et~i;~U~'ii~f;-pi~l11~~<W, Alft ~Of' tpe 
.tJ;Q,tlti~. O~l th~J$.epoy~. .' W.hy,·i\v~ J k~9wr ~ha~ jJ,~q.y 
~y~~~otalC}1lUe~t,tQ;yQrrtJm p~IlJJg.·J~~~!h~pP9nJ M 
fWhltfl~iw4 .ifh"U,h ~ s_q't~H~figq"~~,~4 JW£agge,
tlJJ~e<ll) by~gCg~ssj,y§}{ ';r.arMtip~~I~P.fJl r ~~ ~~~9ns~ r RefOfl3 
~tis;r§il~~Yll}lAeojPN;lc j~f.geblj ~~11&~ l:~e{ll~t I ,Wat 
,~3tiUJT ~,~a..'hleI1:)dj:)y.p1tI i~8'l~S\i~q}P~OP. J~q
~~~r/J9£ol1!JlU@~r~i ~~m::,v'fh~t.ejAhe ·\~o~~, pr'ithe 
1~t:t,4EJ~ }~)'~lAnEtJ'AAf['~Pl!5:.·IO llgJii~l!~J~, i~ lfll.41j -
fti9Jltl rpJL$mu,( flAI!~ it it~~rjfr~,i~~ip~'j J\g~I\9Jf) j\l,~~tq;ry 
'~~$"U~ iJl.IJW)i)l.yI'k~h~JP.efp~'W1g~; ~\l~~&r t\l~~~li~I~O 
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extravagance, \ 1110 a.bsur'ditf, ;which!;}.t fCinnQtlfmake 
men I believe. J dst " hefOld tlie ~'hrba.kidg out of 
Our great civil. irat'j itdmade} eYeryiltrl1e1.RoUnd~ 
head believe tbat' Charles;; II: 'had;· anth9nzqd' ana 
fostered the Irisll'rebeUiOb. .Ana; IJhassacre j~f' 1"0411 
It ,made' them. ,believe; ~ that;.. POliirifs tnvaIiek'i 
were, canbibal$~' 'l1tHl! Jh'a:d :~hildren'tt bodies' served 
up at their' foost$}" iIt. tnadellOuf ProW$t4nt for~ 
fathers, in· <;barlesJ jII.~fJ reign". believe, 'and, ,wba! 
is, more, formaUYlll'ecord ~t~r-~·Jbeliefi tJJl,ia .puhlic 
monument ...... that, I the r treat 1,njEj J nfll London t, wal 
the work <of, ltb~, Ca.tholics. Jll!td madef these, same 
ProtestautsJ liJie\'tise' nbElIie'Ve Jin; 'a.IL lhe ·gros$" dis
jointed,- :self .. contradictorY,1 Ibarefaceql: rp~!Juries,-tif 
Titus Oates" -and 't the llWitne~esj'-and/',inl,tbat 
belief, sepd to_ the. block. manr goodf1and, tnie men; 
victims' to' an: inflamed. publi,O'~creau1ity. t It ,made 
a great 'many. of,the ,f{party o£itJrdeiY -inJ,Fl'a;~ri. 
believe ,the monstrbus ~ction~t tliatt in 'tthe.,·ips\lr
rection, of ,June, 1848"jthe l'lVorkmeXli' ofiliParii 
fought! under a' standarIJ,; bearinglthtY bl$eriptiolij 
"Le vot''et, ,le,'viol.f''l It ,~adellevenf Jtlielfsb'r~wd 
Duke of Wellingtan bMieve,lfp'n\the rppresehtatiol1 
of eye.-witnesseSl tha.t.- ithe dtowJi Hot uBiriningbam; 
on the occasiOn, 'of; J3. paltryI Cha.rtistI riOtl1 :whieh 
llappened.;there J ,a.. few 11earJJagojl lladLp'resented 
a ecene, Qf more'lterribl£j-!lliaToc'~.tl.tall 'ariy1i~plad0 
be had ever seen taken by storm. - But, or a 

~ 'I'he .foUowing iare, thb d&ke~lJl~Otds.c."""~~.Tb.is LJrge.tO~ 
one of the largest &nd. greatest. manufacturing towns ill t!tb acing). 
dom, containing 'property .to 'ala, jm.mense amoitilt,:baa beewtrea.ted 
like a town taken by ~to:rm; HOUSel have been burnt ~wDi 
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cettaintYilcth-e JhnlniOsityr i h£ "the Pttr)iame]ltarians 
10 .!the ~Ca.valiets )in Chades ,1 ~ reign;; of .the 
Erotesf.allts 1 ;to{ lth~ Citbolics in ChArles ll.'~; of 
the: ,!,pa.r~Y.!j)fl order ";in .)llanee,, dllring the hea.t 
PI. tli~H~te:)le'Yolntion, lto, tha tS6<:iali&ts; o£ the 
Duke? Ifir :WeUiilglonil:wdr bi~ jnformants to the 
ChlU'tists"waj )~J~lit$elf, iwllell ~oIllpar~d with~ the 
utter nnaliguitt lwbicJL:tbe:l1 English r~sjdent$ in 
India, now c·~t Jo,. tb~ retQlted ~epoys. . How 
unjus~, then, il}ltQ.s."~olgite, las i 1l00R')I.S ,asked for. an 
ahsolllta and u1trritieal "cled.e~e~tQ"taJes ;of hOfrQr, 
which,hsVQ beerufbofne.~lJi the~1vay: froUl Delhi or 
Cawnpa~ tolC:ilcutta ~"Bombay, by tongues ~n
frenzied 19Y'lage:!And •. U1aJice •. aud .ineapable, of any 
injentioI\Lt)~--exaggetatipn tOQ' monstrous _or un
paturalJ to ldiDdllen;rf\n~ I intol.,tha ,gJ'~edy ears tp 
MhichJ1.it .~~I8adres~d.,r ll.Jha.ve, .DO, doubt but 
tbM.1many 'htr6ciJ;ics 1!a.~a; been < committed by the 
filepoys,o!QI Lit is;, ih ~ ~lery uaturEl \_~f tWngs that, 
iiut Itit:i).o o£.smhJiolentJ feJ:'lllelit, ,this should. be the 
pas~! 11Bnt w1ien;I~renWIllbell the deed$ of ctllelty 
tllat liavalieen:committed, eren by,European nations, 
umierlthe., iIflpulS£J of PQIiticiJJ Dr ,l'e!igionsJan&tici$m, 
~W~tiiJI lfimronber .. the:reign,bf terror, in Fra.nce; 
IhMbeI\jtlt tmn¢1l1lill}~1ther retilorselass ,Ula.SS:,lct'es 

~ich~tp.iD.ed t~.;&aus.ec, ~f -,the Spanish:patriots" in 
ther.yarlier stnges'1ofJ:them,insnrreetion against the 

others bave been pillaged, and property to an immense amount 
luw'been'plitBlered-ti.ndldestroyea... I ,have beell in many towns 
~keii.JJjt stOrmy,hut,1ievt!'.lmve. suell ,oo~s 'occurred in them 
BsyfttaiOOdJ.mitted ;in.~thilJ, tmm last nighfl.~' ~ 11 anBard, Dol. xix, 
".~B'1'.)! 
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nlitit!l'yl'dot:rtiMtion,)o'()tilIe(4trBtI(:hllRGleonl·~lIen 
Iv,tflmemberiltne fbw:ri})j&[bSirbalitffi!!! W1nvjdributbtl 
Iris'b~erp tg'l.liley iill ttbei r Il'eibelliOBf lOf l6ii 1 p81ltb fd 
t1!Mr"morel rflgEfnb ralltlUon Iblhlt9Q;~hlm J:I1!e.t 
melrlber ::tlreW.nt~itigg,DIih(b aldiu1}Hmhothem; liIii 
tJtem, :l:rCbnTfess Ii htisitare .hli~lie-geithafIIt~uq:tS 
of)lha1sep.oydi~i:6vltated :iv.ithblit£venoniiJ.Ddmagge{ 
ratibln ,hvbhldJ ~it £QtlNIrtrohlfvffiex~a.eilrth61 hrdin&ryt 
mensul'((~vriiueJtytl;b Decl;j~q/f,atedri.rdmlan(finsntg~ni( 

and onlji:.hl1jf.:.rihrllizedr~ple, indwhhs-e herds werd 
ranklingrltlrednsults f8.lldriDjgrfu8r.o£sa WligIEi centurY 
b£,'!'Wressioit. l~ltrmJ.yuak1d;Jtliatethe ooditor)'9~,~thri 
Bindoo:P~ZU'; :tjlIr~HJ1of w.'h6m'Jtlnvllnd&l1Jco~ 
spondoot oflrthso:TiJlie.sUsays, ~h&'I1di:e -:jsirthef)most 
highJy~duca.ted er(atj'te [Jilt ;flJidi8j!i!HenOullUMpuu 
maligl{nrit .ca.lnnrllie~,.!.UUllt~edfon1aj~trllges-rli~it 
}~ufed I tn.i r the ~sep:oyS;~.jJ.nlbh6gg.r.prnilentTtbrturef4 
thtiseJ~htdeousJ~.aboil'linatiqtls,jcwb!chodJ.~ve1 ooen')'SO 
much talked about, but so little proved. And be 
migb.t,.AQ, 4P\l?~)(R~¥~I~~e9,J~:}!~I!UMttttij<tt ~A~~ tt4, 
sternfancL,ctuelr;:meas~esoflf"repDessionli8.Ctop,ted(Hby 
the 'Brit1slt: liad) bee11l1~') n!ttgttifiedn lUld1dii;tortedI by 
lriopulat' i 1-~'t1lbhr'! amoh~sle t tlieJJ~kt¥v1!s~'fjg fOil fnft'k'e 
~vej. ":mnrd~O:"'HfId'}I!iJ~sl\rl~tt~ '{~~tre~I ')'InU!1'He'f , ~,J f • "I! 'l\lj q,~ ',ntrh '(:~h'J~ 'l'i'l'lr.ilt r,~t ~U') '1')11.) li: 
~J;1~mj~~ i :W;~l~/ll~Se}~.~~ lWiitbt·Ml~~Bhi~ PK£~tmtg~~,t3 

!If SeE! South~1-sJHmtl6tyldflt1f~ P~it1silut$'aiftv)b::a aid! 10 
·t . ;It hM' bMn J\T6ty.gtln'etd'1 yf e&il~idered>'lt1iafl:JJinoa)lI.jYlg t.heir 

Jofficerg, lth& ~poy~ .. ~ g'(lil'y ~lkWfOOlroflfteNiwhlit()nlcruelt)l 
trhisll1ot1onlll~v~lp .. \~Jget;liei ikrt"(h'es.\jtP9i·l~tlitha.f9Jowtne 
outbreak of a. mutiny, the officers did not.~cidt6!lJpuiiabcnJ 
hi' iWha.t/,wa~ i goint i Iftrm.1'd, '{'lllit 1 tkstJtT6dallhoruaefveiJllo *the 
utmost, and, in Bome cases with success, tjJjl'l1Stflr-flll&btdMnai 



will pass*~!lhYI'JJbn\, to 'Aflo\hel'l f<)ffe1ie& ,1Vhichahas 
MlmJfilbpnfbd ,tOjt.lWlsePO~l'aoa~-.Which![has·' emt 
biUerel\ UID! 1mbl~CI[mind ,iIliJthis '~~tr)!·)agalnst 
them mImost-; ~1itibh flul [tlfC1 charger Qfi Icruelty • 
. Wd azmcMlStantl,ytJtbId dfrthe,"'t,iligratitude ~ 'l(j(, the 
SepoJll1inl£Ibing=J~o-&1lSt tn8~i~i"l it saidllthat, £they 
·~e&tem.()frnurJsaJtteltliat iv~ havei ~l,!aIs~trea.ted 
tJreniLwithl Jldollaess:sanda [OOl1Sidetati6Uj l Lthaft (their 
paY6bas:t :beenrrbtluhlifult xtha.I (~b rdisCipline-!has 
been mlldtl and.I that (altpgefli~itooir:tPDs~icm has 
1!eetu Jl) bfglHy Jllavamagfph~IOOel r rJ~D\VJ ID'r}; Lbrd, 
it!lappearsiLtD 9mejjha~lthe\ma.tler .tlnia'~Clqa:rged 
~G'3.inst f.tlienilutlnearalIis l'ealJ,miiJ t;a.W ~ cQnstl'ue'd, 
a-~1redeemiag sfea.tuI:e .;j~6thejt~ ~ondnd" 11 For. " ~ Ii 
amQu.ntsiltasthi~ithat the ~ellOy,s h8it~ • .nof; :.tis~ni 
againstduSJ r1reca.Wm.)thejl~1ire, ,ori .fancied they: _Were 
tJremsehresIill-jrqatoo r!or f hggr,ieyeflyas;soIdier!f, bn~ 
becausd tbeJiliorl14 fDot.repi'essi ,tim! natural yearning 

I$l it thed to 'be !.iVbJiabreci" Wt,. §I' 'tlie-' 'mote tIoni3pienohs 'nlntineill'lt, 
,,"oh~ t\'uirfl ~t!fl,,~eri:ng-I :and nirtesolute: 'tuWer- '100 

~tWi~JJltbrflJNPst1J~!~ ~~ff of.A\l.e4f~ ~4 
i~p'{~n~~ !F.Y,;? ~7¥L#Jat01f t t~~ , (!o~~p\ .!~Wr~l1th~Yr:'r°p'I~ 
tbelllselres,~ blown t doze!¥. fr01the,cannon's mouth, shOuld 
1\-.1111 v~:1\ S/:.Hl'i( f: li,n ,U(,;;,] r. lifTt: "/'('!'I:: t I h " i' 
at once cn the m~t r suon ,oy • rlDg a tne men W 0 alone 
Jefu~;Nh')M.a.1'd heHv~tr thtttl \ilia JsiiceeS§1' N'o' ao'uht, 'iii 180me 
cases, t.he sets or violence committed by the sepoys do not admit 
or this extenul.ib~ .. Ikf;; ~ {lhcll~1d ;i'~~tJl~ tba.f,· .helt men 
1ind6 ~e.rilt!tondO!J~~IjbJ,QQd-t~\lej,.1I.~~pn:~VJ:ough.t up to a 
~'1Of'lwiLlHh;.tPlJl1oiIlJI~bjcW. -theY',; l~ .$Ifl£.e()nt~oJ, 8J,l.d 
~QJ1le,t.Mjit.Jwitr~I)Io~1ri< ~~'h,yeY/trl Jl~ ~.n~""W:s. is. J).()t 

, -

!flOCulia.l'}tQ,.tllLe~Yfl-Jl)il Lit. B"l))illo ,-,,0 c"{,(fildli! of. 1 j .Ii> 11- ,J<' 

rJiI.i* OThW-lW,:DoMheI.cam ~J.r Jthey,I\f#f8; {lQi4 ,()U~ of, .t.axea.lQvi~ 
.iu.~ IQ.wa~'t .. ,1. 



of ,their hearts fot the, ;ndep~rldence1o£.tbeir..~unt"'l 
SQrely, ,if :we- mete out \ ,tQittli~!lSep()yw *etj.~ 
measure of justicft which, du'JaLl .imilAlt )cas" lw.c 
should claim for oJlrselves~ :w~ ahall, admit Jih tolte tel 
their. houQur, that, ~ugh:espeeiaUy • .bellMted' jtqem~ 
fl~Jves by,the foreign tule unqel't;w,bich they,smoo; 
tbey spurued, call ", suchl JlflITO}V )egotis~iCfol ~con.ider&1 
tiQ~, aud thQl1ght!.~nly,- Dfj·,tqe1.r, -.duty, ,to (their. 
cOU:qttYI< ,f,;uppos~ my. .. L<l1d'Ii,thal,l.tha rca.ptpl Alf 
BQ'!llogJl'l: ilIAd -notdrecu: JW :idle Ithteat~\1 hilt 'tha.i 
the {irs.t .. N!tpmeon ha.d,.actuaIJY·jinvade,d.i1.nd ,emU 
qnere<L 1).$. WId t.llat, be) baq -afterwardl; been ~i1Iy, or 
cynical ~o.ugh tg:.a.ttempt,tOJ kaep uS.m Juqjection 
by means of a pampered army tif.EnglislvriC1l II ~Q~ld 
wa f;tigmati,e- thjlf;, laxroy.'.as. ". basel1imngrateful/' 'as 
gtJilty of" a foul treason," * if, oJ:llthedirstfsTOUTahle 
OpPQJ'tJltlity. i.'1.'os'! againsq OUfJ CDnquerorS;.i w..re .. 
~tAblished our mdepende~a', ron: theJeon1~ty~ is 
tht}r~ a; man n.moDgst~ who..'\Yonldnothaie'straine.d 
his voice till bg was boarse' :ib.:,4uzz~s .. fot·£IJgbUld:t 
nobJe,d~liYerera 1:· ,Austtj3.flbeing~JDiljta.ry • .despoti 
ism.' I 'have -flO) dOJ,1b~.buLthai .helY ~jolill6ma.re~ 

prjvileged. ~lass" and:a.ra exc£:~diDgly. WelLtiented~.a3 
a reward for their..s.erjiec)f in eDablingrt~e,Governt 
went-to ~reati all nther".claa.~es,~ceedingly!ill~ 'ye,t 
I ln~r~ hea.rd· At1y':ODflJ i1\: this Jeoimtry J~DJi.nM 
H, tha base ingi'atitlide~'\ or the (~,fo~l:treaSon.~ o£lthoStf 
Hungarian t!oldiers Mho, dliring !the· JiLte) e.irlI .waf) 
des~rted fJ.'9ID .the'lAu!ttriauf .stam1~rds#)aDcJ-'J6tigh~ 
the 19attIes of. their. ~oun\r, lagainstl Lthejn; rQrfD~r 

• Lord. Brougba.m.·s expre88ionS;, 



&Qvenigmr-'lFir":from 'it';''\V6 gavo:tbmnJonr'wannest 
sympathn w~ I \lailed. ~thelIl -as heroes ·rmd i patriot~ 
and we revere.as. martyrs, those amongst them, who; 
a.t tlieo 'end,'()i. the.wa.r" fell ,hito, ,thehanas of tbeir 
conqueror;\and"\v~re' tn~rcil~lyde&lt. with by him as 
~{rebeJs(and Itnutineers.~ . The, .plain trutb" is, the 
more" tba,sepoys )were . pampered byl us,:tbe le~ rea,. 
sOn-is tbe~ for suspecting ~hem 10£ ,any mere selfish 
feelipg in riSing, against .us E a.nd, ,eo"(l$equently, the 
mote obvious- is. it tha.t their mutiny. was ~nspired by 
the ,(to Englishnie:Q) no . very Junintelligible- or nri" 
worth,. sentiment, of Impatienca;()1 a foreign'yoke~ 
I cannQt admit;t tlIen. that the 1f ingratitude-" of! tha 
le~ ought to stand) f9r 'DI Dlom~nt ,in. thewa.., ()t 
the debt.of jUBtice·\VIlicb, according to lIly view, we 
owe tOltheil" :Country .. -
-'·.As a contras1r rt,o) the l pitiless, policy: Wf) -have teo' 
eentlylpmsued; i.ti dealing with r- rebels U \&D.d ff. mn .. 
tineers!' I -;mbnlit· to· your -lordship-] the following 
nobIEi'.procIa:mation.!addressed,; on tho ;outbreak or 
tbe1'WafJ with, ouy:...revolted American' .colonle~ by 
General CUletorl, Governor of Quebec, to -the 'Canu..:. 
dian militia; whQ:)lad just) beatim ,a body of rebels 
in',tbe neig'hbourliood of, QuebeC':""· 
jT~' Wh«{~a8: L:'a.m- informed that.~ many' of, ·bis 
Maje5tY-. ~eluded 'snbject$,(of ).thei neighbouring 
pro.ihieeS, labouring' \mdEht wOllD:ds t imd..divers :diSor:; 
den, Lan, dtspersOO jn1 the nelghboUHng wood$ and 
~e~; and; In great '(}a,uget 01 perisbing for want of 
propel aSsiStanee ~~~l <:.apta.ins aooL()thep- offieers of 
militia are hereby commanded to make diligent 
search for aU, §uc~ ,distre5Beti f persons, and afford 



Ulell}. ,aJ,I:.uecessary ~eUef, 1!:1)~)'PM'VJ})TttlJ,'fm :);.J:t\\~ 
g~:qe~l.. bQSpltal, wh~re. Pli(llWXf ~nte r,s.n~U(j~m·~ tq~~~ 
of, thew.;, l .All, r~~sQ~a.l>1~'_ ~xpeRs~sf l1"llUcl): "lI! a]. I J?A 
'inc,urred in, pOJ11plyiogy Wit}1,t~j~ flJ;4er .sqlJ.JI ~~}i~B}t\9t 
9Y .the It~c~~v.ei~g~n~r~l ;l. ~\i"r!e~t·f~I'~'W1~~~9.U~~ 
qf pas~ ptreI).~~~. $hQ\lld .d~~r st;l~Junj~rabl~ ~f,e~c~~ 
-from. -~ece;:$lg ~h~!~~ist~nc~l,wlYCP.l ;thEIir. l~iftrps.s~~ 
situa,tipl1 ~ay. requir.~lJ r ber~RY J.ll,~e kpq}Xp t91~em 
that, Jis SQRlJ.1 (as ,t.~e~r,: ~~Jtb . ~~: lJ;e&tp'~~f' th~Yi I ~hAll 
l.Iav~ .frne JiAArt,J {to K~tm,'DJ ,tRttll£;i.r.Jl'.espectiV.EJ pr<)" 
. ,,* ·l'.ln<1es,_, .. , 
. ; ~1-'lin- ,~Qf' ,WYi ~Qrp)~,~lI~t, )tA~ ,pbj~f.ft~_ lP{ ,80'\ 
tpi~ ,,_tE!~Jl~}'n~M ~er,~ it"H:eb~l~ j}'" f~~m, 1J>~; ;wh,o, 
dr~wmg ~l)eir~ hfP,~ fr,oDJ! !P!~I C9Jl!lHY, ,qwed. :J. 
I¥Lt~ral: Jlnegiaw:;~, J~() ~h,~ l~it~~"i cr~"lt aQ,d, l'Y.!tO,S~ 
gri~v3Jlc~shlQore" ~bstrJ}At ,t4~ J p,~;tJ1t.W~~ ,w~tQ, lip. 
Q~pari~QJl ,witQ.l,th{W~ O,~. tpj11 Ip.4~ag)p~ppl~ uAd~w 

-OlAr 1~~e41;ts,.'~ I~ )mq~Ethl.J)J tR:Pbmp!l~~ ,) 
lhyr~t ,is p.'1J.e,ID;l,Q!6. t tQPjPi wW,QR • &~yS[ I K9!· Jl1:q~~~~ 

UQw':'!'r"in wh;t ~pffjtmr-is l.Jn~i~1Ijfllr~~~m~J;~9, 
hencef9rthato Ib~; g~~~rl).~9,:\ ,t~i~¥t1J. ~.ti<ilP~~~tMw 
.answe)'!. r 'IJ' ~haU -b~! 1tqIil,. p'~,~oIJnt, I r9.fllth~i;pl31Jjl! 
bI~ssing~,.tQat} iWe.. ,h,~xe i :19--...s~.Hr~ I ~9X ,'mli,3n las) !l¥?P.9 
;is .p~ace, ~~ re~,~qrE¥J.-It#e.;(j!ll :~~ .~P.MJ ,~.P~;t1 ~'Y .gre~j; 
riyersl :witht ~:ri~gft~l lYft s~tJtll sprj};\\:\.:9;Yt1lj ,.tIm ceqRPr 
~fY Ji(J}~tFAJkJPfJr!HIWp..Y~ril w~~l i~rn ~~S:(lg~ 
.r~ser,VQiJ'~ jQ; ~\lp ~ijM~tY.' ~~W;~ ~ !J;ipr~,t ~e t~qili\~ Plals~ 
~qa~ fQl' I Jl~v.ig~tipPlI (1JleJ~J II:Ofl ~t~ig:tM9J?[y;~~ ~h~ij 
"estaQl,ish,~o}keg~~, J ~ fal~-J*~ ,gJ'fa.~ .9f¥!.t;rEl% qf;f9pp,la.:
'tjon""tQ ed1).c~t~Jtl}.~hlwople,) ~nc;\l t.h}ls".rh.~§~ ~ge~ 

t. i Annual Registerf Vbl.; xix. 'p. ~.s5.. 
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tnbraiJY IftUI" 1 iflfulkctuaUy, \ in tllt~l 'SUcial' 'scale~' 'We 
shair t e'rt'~oUfage ';liu'sbandty; lwe' shall; enooliraga 
tr~de;trw~')Bhall"eI1CoiIrage 'European. 'eoloniZ'ation ; 
lii'ai"iVotd,i\va-shaU teach the Hindoos, -'in a hundred 
WflP:' !hoW> ll':tppy Ja thing it !is for'them to be under 
tIle .ly6ke '-of, :Englalid.' 'Alas, my 'Lord, heU; they 
~ay; 'lsJ pn:ve(I, -With" 'good 'intentions; and l I strongly 
susPect) tllat' \v'e-' lu\ va flere loothing bnt- a beap of 
ikteria.ls1 fOl-'-that-Saffie' uhlncky pavement. -I ask; 
is :Jt t(j' be" believEl(r thktnneDl, whO;: 1 from· the 'fery 
beginning have betrayed all the, arrogance of con .. 
querO'r~ i and 'whose -arrogance!- if{ 'I1ow envenomed, by 
the direst vindictiveness -a.t finding that their bond ... 
ruen, no -longer: patient~ -of their yoke, are too 
dangerous; ttf' be~laht']Ongei simply despised, ....... is 
it to be expected;; I, -ask, 'tl1at - when J ildia is once 
more' suljdued~ ~and! lies: at our mercy, Ithese ,mett. 
wiJI. all at onc~ llllUi', for' the' nrst time, displafan 
amiable 'and geherous'spirit 'towards the-conquered, 
conntry,'.......!.wm think ~f-,nothing :else" than the 
\Ve~fate'Df the sribjEkt race, and- will bury for' ever 
iIt 'oblivion 'all ilie events of:tbe presentt war,.:-the 
battle&: lost oriwo'rt in,it;.:.-the-massaeres- perpetrated 
by' Or ot! them, their escapes, their fears, their fierce 
'\'O\VS- oflvengeance! ,No; my IJord, it requires no 
ivery'deep koowiedge"Of human nature to enable llS 
't6~-pfJdiet, -iVith- confidenee,i, 'that~ India {moo 're~ 
bri~uered~l <nir -reigri·tbere will' be a:reign:of terror; 
-..w..a'reiin' of' terror; perhaps,-such 11S the world J}as 
n'evJr be.f{)):e'''witnesselt'" t Admit· that the govern.!. 
ment at home. somewhat aloof from the fierce spirit 
whidl agitates our ~ust dependencY7 'Should be dif-
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poSed 'to: throw oil upon ~the troubled ~1Te91 stiR jtlt. 
beneficent' intentiorl~) will (dnevitablYl !be~ ftust~ted,f 
as bas'donstantly,beenJ the 'lCa.sa ftom/the l\Terytebm-! 
men~en1ent 'of lOU!', 'Eastetn -empire, by tb~'p~siond; 
the prejudices,.' and..! thednteruts 'of iha Europeati 
residents', whb',will be; fsure l -t~ I-See,' in, fL'subBued, 
rebellion, a happr'tipportunit~ 'for. inflicting ~porl.! 
the :eonquered; cQuntry eVery'! e¥il I whicl1 hupidity, 
scorn,' ,fear, -~:tavenge, ,khd"LtriUtiiph; dm' ihspireel 

'HoW",tlis) -pbot'iCa.tholi~s'!()f i Ii-eitind 'faract! aftal'l 
tIleir I 'complete Idisi!orlifiture' l!Atr I thai, :tittle, -ofr 

I ou~ 

re'Volutiot\ we'Irlay[iMrnl'irOll! hlst01,.~1 f Bui'in tha.t 
case thete Were- 'nn1tI1! circumstanc~Sf ivhich Itended 
to mitigate' :the -ngout' (of; !COnqnest.l-t 1Though ' thO' 
(!oriquerbrs' werE! PrOtestants,:: at}d. ftb'e i'conquered 
Catholies,~ still theJr I ''Wei'e', ~ayerJ ,id ~\religionf: iIll 3he 
respect alike-they' lwara . both'IIChristians ,t 'n1ore~ 
o\"et'; they f>otli :Spbk:0" the 'LIla.ttle"Ja'ngutl.ge1 had thq
same r complenons;' . \vere/ if' .'somewhat difFerElnt' hi 
tac'e,'b.like' Eutopeans,'una 'lived,'con~tatttly~side by 
side irl relations'1nore or less::friandlt'r rwhereas,itbe 
Hindoos are :Uin' t~ ourselve!~~ :irl' .no!ll'espee~t ieXcept 
in' so fat as lbeyrratd m~ir; '" they .l}\*e; altQ'gEftbefl 
dpart' from bS~ 'hh<t a'tmit.11crllel ~lld!exierlhiDating 
tIl'll ftl.'f1 great~'tl !degreef tItaN that! !wh'ich tn#d~ttHe 
PJotesta11ts tlm' masfeTS' .iN I IreI1Uldj' ana r th~ Pa.tb~ 
neS' their ·helot/, is i)Uw'efl'acing' ifrt>tD.11ihsJ:hea.ti$ Iq£ 
both patties to 'otit- I ndiatr ~onflict (Jvery sen.timent:ol 
:hunlanitf. "·1 Wm!t~U'ydrl, 'my' Lfird,l 'bow we'~baU 
rit~e ~be 'reconqliel:ed Indians ~ 'We shaH rule l them 
much as the planters of Georgia or Louisiana 
would 'ruM iheir slaves aftet a bloody and unsuc-
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cessful2teTOlt~ (hilt ,with 'this ~iffe;renceJ ,that the 
pla.rltets;..r!orjthftirl own sake; will always ha.ve Somd 
tende~8 !tOwards tbeir ~slaveg" whose bo,dies are 
theii~ prppe:rty" .whereas the English residents in 
IndiilJ'wiIl feel and act; towards the defeated natives 
sImplY'las enemies"""':'" enemies feared; hated, 'and 
despised" at .one and the same ~ime. 
, I, P.erpiit ine,:tnt Lord" tQ. indlilge ib a somewhat 
cynical! smile at .the' 'atniable .credulity which sup ... 
poses tha.t '\ve.!haU: ever take' painS t9 educatelthe 
Hindoos, -to' 'give-them intellectual and 'moral ,cul~ 
tum ;KnQwl~g6, is po~wer; and if, we give it to
India~1 depend upon, it;. she wilt make use of it as a. 
weapon-against lout/dominion, 'lDQreespecially if it 
be ac~ompanied .blt' that· Jdignityl of charactet) that 
!elf .. refjpeckwhicu :always accompany moral cultUl"CJ 
In: sad trutb.Ito goveru i the Hindoos we must ,stu~ 
pify tnd deJ)'loralite them J :such is- the base 'tenure 
by whielif .w~ )lold, our .Eastern dominion~ Assuredly 
it !is. not, in: ,the, nature ~ of _things tqat two hundred 
millioflS'iOf .people;: taught: by science to make the 
sepret ,powers .p( ,nature_ do their bidding~ ep.1ight-+ 
enedJby,historj, ~ndl e~alted by motal and, political 
wul'Jlg, :sho\11d forI eYer, continu(} $ubject, to a handf~l 
Qi'lforeignets. :thinly. sGattel'ed over their country, and
n.OJ:loiige".~ .. ble ItQ!strikei di$content,with alve by the 
!pelhp-HanJinttin.sic":Jf3uperiol'ity .. No, my Lord, l 
!la.~ IYQ.lJIiwjl\ ',do ,nothing in ~ai'Jlest to educate the 
Hind()QS-rnothlng to .lift them' up to our Own level 
........ nothibg to make them good and great: I say 
you will not-I say you dare not. 

Whether the government of- our Eastern do .. 
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minions remains as it is at present., or be tl'ansfened 
to the Crown is, in my opinion, a matter of little 
moment so fa, as the native Indians are concerned; 
because, in either case, our rule in India wiII still be 
the harsh one of conquest. But howevel' this may 
be, as an Englishman, I protest against the change 
which is now meditated, a change which wiII give to 
the Crown a large amount of additional l>~tronage, 
a.nd which audaciously assumes, contrary to a thou
saud facts, and especially contrary to the genins of the 
English constitution, that great independent powers 
in the state are nuisances, and that the only effectual 
security for the the due administration of a public 
trust is to lodge it in the central government. I 
pray, my Lord, that India may ~ot be avenged for 
the loss of ner independence by being instrumental 
i,n shaking our freedom. 

And now, my Lord, I have done. I aUl not, I 
assure YOll, vain or I'omantic enough to believe that 
any poor words of mine can alter the cunent of po
pular feeling, which has already set in so powerfully 
in an dpposite direction; a current, along which 
yOUl" Lordship, wjth all that dexterity which is your 
Lordship'S well-known characteristic, will, no doubt, 
g1ide~ gaily and triumphantly for the l)resent. For 
my own part, however bootless my task may be, I 
shall, at all events, have the satisfaction (no small 
one tq me) of having given a free vent to senti
ments that have long been struggling within me for 
u.t~erance. Whatever, my Lord, may be the fashion 
of the moment, I must continue to denounce in ... 
justice and oppression, "hel'csoever, or by WbODlSO-



ev~tkeyltnay 'be.~mtt'iittM ;1 bhtJespeeialIy'!lmustt 

denrihnce,1'.l1tbilst rI .~s~bia:ll'f(tl~1or~ 'tEen;; \vHeti' 
tJiey. 8.TeJcommitt~d: Uy ulttO'Wl1'et)1ihttYJ'llerl~--1.H. race; 
haptlily blessed'lwitlt fr'eW0hil iifthet'clidst~of.'servilet 
natiomi;l andj . Jtherefbn!, bdU'1id1tO"tnak@[mati.ifest to' 
tb~ rw,orI~'ib1;a;1 i){~Jiey~l)lh:Si'gftaJ\M'agn/ibirltity; '~ow i 
glorioip; l&ir/tliinglffr¢Qrn£isf::-lh:O~l'W Wilkes fineli· 
qUp13Jle; !:,)VliiisbHitl r'nlllkegnth'etd ~'V..a.IiaIit,J..U:ho~ ~ it 
in,spike!t ihet 'BeI1timeutSr~th8.t ilowi:t:nf \ tIieipattio't's· 
hetrCiJ whilst; itllefuventr~YelJ.[!thtisQ2·setiUnrel'lts fby" 
tbe.suPFemelcoIJ.tiolio£'ju~ibarj 

I_aID 

My~lJe>RJ _ 
lYcp1rJ Lnrdship's ·Vtitb.bUtthhd,;dberliebl setvatlt; 

A- "PLAIN SFEAKER~ 

'1 J~{tbe~!fm:E)g~lW .Jlptg~Si iLll1ate expres.Sed~ a strong' 
c~R;'i\{;\j<mt JH~~ ~ll~i~g.nent.ltale&:\aliollt .the p,troci .. 
ti.~Wiof .!ll~1a~#r~~ ffflllJ)~~r;a( \lal'gel i.bateftIe:qt," in~ 
Orp~rir ~l1\>rIDgl t~ft~il·Jtjt..hi.fl·lthe'ilimits· of 'trutq: 
Tll~hJ ~;~erR,m~lsQ)A1P~l!!ju~~ :gto;tlnds;leii the £01·, 
lO)fj.y~ ~ho~~r,hu~. ~igIlif\~nt~ p!U'agrapb,· which· has, 
t~e. WXl t PllY~ I appea:red lin ,ther 1;im'es, bear witness.' 
UnhappilYlI whilst the truth has been 'slowly strug..: 
gling into light, the passionate delusion of the hour 
has hurried us into many acts, which, had they been 

F 
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done by any other .. nation, we should have been the 
first most strenupus1y to COlldel11n. 'Here is the 
paragraph I r~fer to:-

" With reference to cases of alleged mutilation 
by the mutineers and nativeS' of Ipdia, we are re
quested to state that several memJ:>ers df the Gene
ral Coni~ttee of "the Military UeHef. Fund have 
made careful inquiries, apd have asc~rtained that 
no sllch casE!s have comE}aown,.the Ganges·in.anyof 
the vessels of tQe Infand St~am ~avigatlon Com
pany at Calcu~~~, nor have'a!}y (lOme t~~ Engl~nd in., 
any ship belonging to. ,the PenjIlsula'r and Oriental" 
Steam Navigation Company.'" 

LONDON, 

. Feb. 1, 1858. 

THE END. 

~BEaT HARDWICK&, PRINT&R, 192, PICCAi)ILLY 
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P R E~'AU.K. 

JUSTICE. humanity. and honour. are rarely in England appealed to in 
~ain. This it is which constitutes her most solid and enduring claim to the 
proud-position she now occupies in the front rank of modern civilization. 

It is with this conviction that the author of the following pages ven
'ures confide~tly. yet respectfully. to submit them to the eye of a British 
public. 

He :recollects that the number of person~ having an interest. real or 
imaginary. in the preservation of the existing system of Indian Govern
ment and Administration. is after all. very limited compared with that of 
the public at large who have no such interest. To the latter class, by 
veri much the most numerous. though not. perhaps, in an equal propor
tion influential, the author would fain appeal, in the sincere hope that, by 
a clear statement a!ld <C plain tale," uninfluenced by any bias of interest on 

either side. and inspired only with a spirit of truth and fair dealing, he 
may be enabled to convey to them~ and impress upon their minds the 
strong convictions which rest upon his own, in relation to some of the 
most. important and vital questions connected with the future policy, 
government, and destiny of the great Indian. peninsula. 

He appeals to this generous public on behalf of the long suffering popu
lations of India, who. while enduring the utmost that tyranny could inflict> 
have, for interested objects, and by interested parties. been so often ~ 

so cruelly misrepresented. 
He arraigns at the bar of English public opinion. the Government of 

India, past and present, and he hopes that when he shall have called his 
evidence, and proved his case, he shall have no difficulty in obtaining 
against them, and against the entire system, policy, and principle of their 
rule in India, a verdict of unqualified condemnation. 

He has fum faith in the sterling honesty, and sound moral integrity of 
the British people; he believes.that where tkeV are the jury, it is only 
necessary to manifest the truth to insure the justice of their decision. 

June 22nd. 1858. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LITERARY men and philosophers, not less than states
men and politicians, on both sides of the Atlantic, ..are 
familiar with fhe noble speeches of Burke and Sheridan, 
and Pitt and Fox, upon the memorable trial of Hastings. 
Making all due allowances for the e"xaggerations of 
eloquent declamation, we find in those speeches more 
than suffici~ntevidence of the utter iniquity and tyranny 
of the East India Company's government of the un
fortunate races, whom a cruel destiny had placed at an 
early period under their unscrupulous rule. 

All that has been written since by men of character 
and authority, and who possessed the best means of be
coming acquainted with the condition of Indian affairs 
and Indian Government, has not only confirmed the 
statements of Mr. Burke and his associates, but has added 
an immense body of new facts and evidence, unknown to 
the men best informed" on Indian affairs at the period 
when those statements were made; arid has illustrated 
in a striking way the tyranny, rapacity, and utter unscru
pulousness of the Government of the East India Company .. 

That the Goverilmeni of this Company should have 
been rapacious, cruel;and ~yrannical, ought not, however, 

. B 
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to be a matter of surprise. The sole object of this 
Government is, the increasing the dividends of the pro
prietors of East Indian Stock. And how is this increase 
to be effected ?-and what is the source from whence 
all these dividends are drawn? Why, of course, there 
is but ont', viz., the wealth and revenues of India; and 
the means by w.hich this source is made to contri .. 
bute to the payment of the dividends are sufficiently 
simple. This wealth and these revenues are seized by 
the Governor· General, or those under his orders; and 
while a part of the spoil goes to pay the civil and mili
tary officers of the Company's Government, the residue 
(if any) goes into the pockets of the proprietors of India 
Stock, or, in other words, to pay their dividends. We 
have all heard ot the goose that laid golden eggs, and of 
the folly of those that would have killed that well.known 
bird. Well, the interest of the East India Company's 
Government, as of the proprietors of East India Stock, 
whom the former represent, is to keep the goose alive fur 
the sake of the golden eggs which she lays. 

So far as the health, strength, and life of the goose are 
n~cessary for ensuring her laying the -eggs, so far the 
Company's Government are solicitous for her personal 
welfare and prosperity. And if the Government of a 
country so distant as Iudia were as simple a mutter as 
the care and feeding {)f a goose, the Company's Govern
ment might have been less criminal and blundering than 
it h'as been. 

But, it nlay be remarked, that, even though the object 
of the Company's Government had 'always been simply 
~nd purely the benefit 'of the people of India, it 'is im .. 
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possible to bEllie,-e thflt tha.t Government should .ha.ve 
been a good one. The mere distance between the gaver .. 
nOf$ and the governed would be quite sufficient to make 
it impossiblq that that Government should be a good 
one. And when it is conside~d that the simple and 
sole object of the Company's Goverp.ment is to enrich 
the Company and their constituents, the proprietors oL 
East India Stock,-it becomes very easy to understand 
how the wretched natives of that unfortunate country 
should be, as they certainly are, the victims of one of tile 
most dreadful systems of oppression of which we have 
any recorg in the annals of the world. But, abhorrent 
as it is to all sentiments of humaI;lity and equity, that any 
Government ~hould be foq.nciedupon the sole principle of 
enriching themselves at t~e expense of their subjects, th~ 
'Patter becomes worse '\Yhen, as in the case of thi:; Com .. 
pany's Gove~nme~t, tl;te governors, as we rema.rked before, 
are placed at so great a dis~ance from the governed, that 
the latter, the wretcl;ted natives of the country, necessarily 
fall under the PQwe~ of a host of hungry and greedy 
subQrdinates and agents in the employ of the former. 

We may make, therefore, three distinct objectio~s to the 
Government of the Company-first, ~ts only object is to. 
enrich itself and its constituents, the proprietors of East 
India Stock, without any reference to tl~e happiness or 
welfare of the pe9ple of India-the country goverped. 
S~condly, th~ Government, founded on a wholly 
indefensible pri,ncip,e, is placed at too great a distance 
from the country governed to be a good government, 
even were it founded on the best· and most lawful 
principle, a.nd though it aim~d at th~ p10st legitimat~ 

n2 . 
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objects; and thirdly, this Government, bad in principle, 
and bad in being too remote from the proper objects of 
its attention and study, is bad also be,cause it is compelled, 
by this last circumstance, to employ an intermediate 
government, and an immense host of agents and subor
dinates, whose sole aim and 'object are, like those of their 
employers and patrons-the Home Government-to 
enrich themselves, and to do this with even less regard 
to the welfare and happiness of the poor Indians than is 
felt by their employers and patrons themselves. 

The strong feature of distinction between the present 
British rule of India, and the previous rule of the 
Mohammedan conquerors and sovereigns, is simply, 
that the latter, though foreign in its origin, soon ceased 
to be so; while the former, in its very nature, could 
Iiever cease to be what it was in the beginning, viz., 
foreign, extraneous-essentially ~xtrinsic. The Moham
medan rulers of India, whom British arms have driven 
from their thrones, and deprived of their crowns and 
revenues, and reduced often to penury and want, and 
not' unfrequently confined in dungeons, had long ceased 
(0 be regarded by their subjects as strangers. They 
were as much the native princes of the countries which 
they ruled, as the descendants of Plantagenets or Guelphs 
were of the British Isles. Their rule may not have been 
what in England or America is called Constitutional. 
it was, as all Eastern rule' has ever been, absolute, and 
~as probably not on that account less suitable fo the 
~ircumstances and political situation of the country 
which tney governed. But at all events, their Govern
inent was not a Foreign Goyernment.. The MohammedaIl 
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princes had become Indian princes. The Mohammedan 
princes and their followers, though in the beginning 
invaders and conquerors, had become a part and portion 
of the Indian population. They had settled in the 
country. They had cast their fortunes a~d their future 
there. The pro~perity of the country was their pros
perity, and its ruin was the~r ruin. They had long ceased 
to be regarded -by the inhabitants of India as enemies. 
or strangers. 

The Mohammedan princes represented dynasties which 
had long been the object of profound veneration to the 
Indian population. Although we may admit that their 
exercise of power was neither the wisest nor the best; 
that the taxation of the people was often heavy; that their 
general views of gover~ment were not (taking our views 
as the standard of comparison) the most enlightened o,r 
liberal; and that many evils flowed under their rule from 
bad or defective laws, or from a bad and negligent ad .. 
ministration of the laws; still the Government was not 
a Foreign Government: the rulers were not strangers. 
The governors and the governed were united for bette~ 
for worse. Their fortunes were united and insep:lrable. 
The governors could not ruin the people without). at the 
same time, ruining themselves. Their was a limit to bad 
government and excessive exaction. There was a limit 
to tyranny and oppression. trhere Mohammedan rulers 
of lndia did not come into the coun.try to enrich them
selves by the robbery and plunder of the people, and 
then return to a distant land, fifteen thousand miles off, 
to enjoy their ill-gotten wealth, utterly indifferent to the 
fate of the unhappy people, whom their rec~less rapacit! 
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had despoiled and ruined. On the cOlltrary, they re
mained in the country they had conquered. They 
identified themselves with the charaeter and institutions 
of the people. Their rule was oriel\. paternal, and if 
sometimes severe or arbitrary, it Was not lnote so, or 
more frequently so, than happen's unde~ other govern
ments of an absolute and despotic form. The we'atth and 
prosperity and improvement of the country were identi
fied with their own. They could not be great or 
'Powerful sovereigns if the sources of naHonal wealth, 
prosperity, and improvement were dried up. They were 
compelled, therefore, as a general rule, to consult the 
great material and substantial interests of the country: 
and the result \vas, that India, long before England had 
placed a foot upon her shores, and while all Europe, 
indeed, was benighted and ignorant, had existed as a 
'great and powerful and civilized empire. 

How contrasted with this :M~hammedan r~le has been 
that of the Chri.f1tian East India Company "arid their 
agents! What 'have the, Company's Government done to 
improve t~e condition of the people of this vast empire? 
13ut why ask the question; for it would be ridiculous to 
suppose that that Governmen't could be expected to adopt 
any rule of cond~ct not consistent with the great and 
only objectJor which it was constituted, viz., the enrich
ing th~mselves and their constituents. The great and 
only object of all the English, of whatever degree, who 
go to.1ndia, is gold, gold-was, 'and is, and ever will be. 

The £.r::lt who went out were merchant-traders, who 
humbly sought to better their fortunes by opening a 
traffic with the natives of that wealthy region.. Events 
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opened to them new views. They found it easier and 
more expeditious to make fortunes by violence and 
robbery, than by the quiet w'by of commerce and 
exchange. It was discovered that the natives were so 
strikingly inferior in military skill and courage to the 
race which had now gained a footing on their shores, 
that a comparatively small number of Europeans, a mere 
handful of men, sufficed to hold whole kingdoms in sub .. 
jection. A few battles were fought, and a few victories 
were gained by the intruders; gained, partly by force,. 
and partly, too, by treachery. But the result was a con~ 
viction of the immeasurable superiority of European skill 
and valour over those of the natives. From this moment 
the English dominion in the East may be said to have 
been established. Trade and commerce henceforth were 
only secondary objects. The Ea~t India. Company, 
although possessed at that time of an exclusive trade 
with India, have derived, as is well known, a. very insig~ 
nificant portion of their wealth and profits from that 
source. Although they most jealously guarded the 
trade of India against the intrusions of all not connected 

" with themselves, they made very little other use of their 
exclusive privilege. Why should they seek to gain 
by trade or by exchange, what they might have for 
nothing-or for nothing but the expense of keeping up 
a force of hirelings, sufficient to awe the unhappy na
tives into sub,!llission, and to compel their reluctant com
pliance with the demands of their insolent conquerors? 

The whole system of the East India Company's 
Government is grounded upon the broad principle ot 
spoliation and robbery. It is quite r~diculC:)llS to look 
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at it in any other light: and an East India director who 
should not act and think upon a !ull and entire acqui .. 
escence in this fundamental ,maxim of East India Com
pany government, would be as ahmr~ as a mathema .. 
tician who should withhold-his assent to the elementary 
axioms of his science. This organised system of spolia
tion and plunder has now been carried on for somewhat 
upwards of one hundred years. If the great majority 
of those persons, who, during this long period, have been 
fattening upon the spoils of India, had, like the Moham
medan sovereigns of that country, been born, and lived, 
and died there, the evil and loss to India would have 
been less, and her ruin less complete. Under the 
existing system, which has now continued for something 
more than a century, the countless amounts of treasure 
which have passed into the hands of the East India 
Company's Government, and have been paid over to the 
proprietors of East India Stock in the shape of divi
dends, are to India 80 much dead loss. So far as India 
is concerned, these treasures might j!lst as well have been 
cast in to the' sea. The proprietors of East India Stock 
'reside in England, and spend their incomes there. And 
what service do these proprietors' render India, that 
India should pay them tribute, and impoverish herself 
in order to afford them an income? What debt of gra
titude does India owe them, th~t they should receive 
from her so large a tribute? They help to keep India in 
subject!on ! They have helped to conquer and enslave 
-her! ,l'hey have contributed in the price of their shares 
the sinews of war, by which the kingdoms and principal 
cities of India have, one by one, been subjected to the 
dominion of the Company's Government. 
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They subscribe the fund out of which are paid the 
military and civil hirelings who, by force or fraud, 
violence or treachery, have reduced India to the condition 
of a mere proper~.y of the East India Company. They 
have robbed the ancient sovereigns of the country 
of their lands and revenues, and treasures, and re
duced them to vassalage, and a miserable and precarious 
dependence. They have claimed, indeed, and appro
priated all landed prop~rty, by wh<?msoever held; and, 
assuming to be the universal landlords and proprietors, 
they compel the r!lot, or cultivator of the soil, to pay to 
them, through the hands of their agents and col
lectors, one-half of the entire product of their fields; 
and, to render this last oppressive portion of the 
system still more oppressive. these collectors and agents 
are, at the same time, policemen and magistrates, having 
power to punish with fine, imprisonment, wllipping, and 
torture; and this, pJ;actically, without appeal to any 
superior tribunal. These collectors and magistrates, 
too, have the power of p~celling out the lands which 
~re cultivated by the ryols, and assigning to each ryol;-.. 
the portion which he is entitled to cultivate ;-wholly 
depriving the ryot of that species of property in the soil 
which, sprin!Js out oj long possession, and which he was 
permitted to enjoy under the former sovereigns of India. 
Thus the ryot, or cultivator of the soil, is not only com
pelled to yield up to the English lords of the East India 
Company one-half of die product of his labour, but he is, 
in every sense, a slave; for he is subjected to the un. 
limited and irresponsible power of the collector-magis
trates above namcd,-and it may be easily conceived now 
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this power is exercised, when it is considered that the 
collector-magistrate is himself paid by a. per-centage (10 
per cent.) out of the tax levied, and that he has there
fore a direct interest in augmenting the amount of the 
tax, and in squeezing out .of the unfortunate r!Jot the 
utmost farthing it is possible for him to paYt consistent 
with .the barest and most miserable existence; while the 
·latter has not even that humble claim to forbearance 
and mercy on the part of the collector-magistrate, which 
the Negro slave in America possesses~ in the fact of his 
being the property of his taskmaster, and that he cannot 
be therefore seriously injured in life or limb without 
:entailing upon the latter a detriment and loss. That 
the system described has, in fact, been attended with the 
most grinding oppression, and with the very worst of 
effects, as regards the prosperity, industry, and pro
.auction of the country, has been testified to by the 
highest authorities among the wrjters who have made 
Indian affairs the subject of their study, and have had 
.the best opportunities of arriving at just conclusions. 
Mr .. Fullarton, one of.the ablest of them, and formerly 
a member of the Council ~f Madras, writes thus :-

"Imagine the revenue, leviable through the agency of 
one hundred thousand revenue officers, collected or 
.remitted at their discretion, according to the occupant's 
-means of paying, whether from the produce of his land, 
.or his. separate property; and, in order to encourage 
.every man to act as -a spy on his neighbour, and report 
his means of paying, that he may eventually save himself 
from extraordinary demands. Imagine all the cultivators 
"'Of a village liable at all times to a separate demand, i~ 
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.order to make up for the failure of one or more indivi
duals of the pariah. Imagine collectors to every county 
acting, under the ord~rs of a board, on the avowed 
principle of destroying all competition for labour, by a 
general equalization of assessment, seizing and sending 
back runaways to each other. And, lastly, imagine the 
'collector, the sole magistrate or justice of peace of the 
county, through the medium and instrumentality of 
whom alone any criminal complaint of personal grievance 
suffered by the subject can reach the Superior Courts. 
Imagine, at the same time, 'every subordinate officer 
'cmployedin the collection of the laud revenue to be a. 
police officer, vested with the power to fine, confine, put in 
the stocks, and flog any inbabitant within his range, on 
any charg£'., without oath of the accuser, or sworn 're

corded evidence of the case." 
Ur. Rickards, who for many years was a servant of 

the Company (Page 275, Vol. I. of" Rickard's India,") 
'writes thus :_'C The Britishpo'wer supplanted that of the 
Mohammedans in Bengal. We did Dot, it is true, adopt 
~he sanguinary part of their creed; but from the impure 
fountain of ~heir financial system, did we, to our shame, 

claim the inheritance to a ~rigbt to seize upon hall t/,e gross 
product of the land as a taz; and whenever our arms 

• 
have triumphed, we have invariably proclaimed this savage 
right;-coupling it, at the same time, with the senseJess 
doctrine of the proprietary right to these lands hf:ing also 
vested in the Sovereign, in virtue of the right of conquest." 

My object, however, is not to enter into a minute and 
detailed account of the administration of the Company's 
Government in India. This has been done by -a host of 
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English writers, whose works have long been before 
the public-that is, the reading public of England: 
but, unfortunately, these works, on account of their 
expensiveness, are not accessible to the public at large; , 
and besides, until lately, the subject of India, partly 
on account of its great distance, and its Asiatic charac .. 
ter, has been less attractive to the generality of readers 
than many others of far less magnitude, but which lie 
nearer home. Most well-read-persons have, at some time 
or other, heard or read of the atrocities of the East 
India Company's Goyemment, as they have of those of 
Roman Emperors. But, distance of space, in the former 
case, like distance o( time, in the latter, has blunted their 
sensibilitiesl and prevented their bringing home to the 
Company's Government the.. dreadful crimes of which 
they have, undoubtedly, been guilty-their wicked and 
aggressive wars-their violated treaties-their false and 
flagitiou:J pretexts for more fiagitious violence and 
usurpation-their organised and systematic treachery. 
Indeed, as ~s well }mown to all persons at all informed 
on Indian affairs, the dominion of the Company's 
Government, acquired in India, has been the simple 
growth. of a long succession of wars, quarrels, treaties, 
intrigues, ~ystematically pllinned and carried out by the 
Company's Government, and their lInscrupulous agents 
and representatives. It is calculated that three hundred 
native independent princes in India have been succes .. 
sivelJ deposed by the wars and intrigues of the Company's 
Governm.ent i-deprived of their revenlles, along with 
their rank, and reduced (to ~ay the best of it ) to ~n entire 
dependance on the scanty and ~eluctant charity of their 
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grasping and craft1 conquerors. It may be said, indeed~ 
tha.t, with very few exceptions, aU the princes and 
sovereigns of the country have been dethroned and 
beggared; the nobles, and gentry, and landowners, have 
been deprived of their land and property, and reduced 
to penury; the manufacturers and shopkeepers, and 
trading classes generally, have been ruined by a system 
of taxation the most meddlesome, vexatious, and extor
tionate, as well as most ruinous to the general prosperity 
and productiveness of the country. 

It would be impossible, without going into details, to 
give the reader an adequate idea of the deplorable con
dition to which this land, once prosperous and favoured 
above all others, has been reduced by a system of govern
ment and policy-at once selfish, tyrannical, grasping, 
and stupid: I say stupid-'stupid and narrow;" as has 
always been the policy of those who have had any con
nexion with the colonial government of this island. In 
connexion with this part of the subject, it is impossible 
not to advert to the system of Colonial government solong 
acted on by the Government of Britain in relation to the ..... 
quondam British colonies in America-now the United 
States. In the famous Declaration of Independence, we 
have a brief recapitulation of some of the most oppressive 
grievances which afilicted the colonies under the colonial 
system of the day. A few of them only may be here 
adverted to as a specimen of the rest. 
. "The quartering large bodies of troops among us j" 

"protecting them by mock trial from punishment for 
any murders they JIlay commit on the inhabitants of 
these States." " Cutting off our trade with all parts of 
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the world.'· H Imposing taxea on us witllOut our con·, 
sent." " Depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits Qf 
trial by Jury." "Plundering our seas, ravaging opr 
coasts, burning Qur towns, and destroying the lives of 
our people." "Taking awl:l.Y out" charters, I:l.bolishing 
our most valuable laws, and altering, fundamentally, the 
forms of our Government." 13ut of all the grievances 
of which the Anglo .. American ~oloniesjustly complained, 
the prohibition of internal tr~de f).nd commerce between 
the colonies themselves was, perhaps, that which, more, 
than any other, prevented th~ growth and development 
of the natural wealth and 1.'~sources of the country. The 
British Statesmen of that day (if St~te&men they l)lay be 
called) never seem to have reflected that th,e growthJ 

progress, and development of the colonies, could not but 
have a most important eff~ct in promoting the prosperity 
of the Mother Country, as England was called. 

1 mention ,these things as ,e~an;lple~ of the narrow an<l 
illiberal PQlicy which England, from the beginning. has 
invariably (>ursued with respect to her colonial pos· 
sessions. Th\s policy has been entirely ,at variance with 
even an enlightened ~elfish'(tcss; for, whU~ it has ~X;'" 

hibited, unmistakably, the most gr~edy f;\nd grasping. 
covetousness, it h~s beer.l marked, at the same time, by 
a disgraceful ignorance of the SilDple$t principl~s a~_~. 
most obvious maxims of colonia,l p.dministratio~l, thoug~ 
viewed only as a means of adding ;to the p~osperity a~q 
aggra.ndisement of the gove.rning or Mother ,Country. 
The pOlicy of EnglAAd, ~n ,her Eastern poss~ssions in 
India, is no exception ,to the general rule. It only dif
fers from that pursued in her t;>ther possessions by ~ 
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striking exaggeration of all its worst attributes. It is) 
more selfish, more tyrannical, more cruel. It has shown' 
a more complete and contemptuous disregard of the 
rights -of persons and property, and a bolder defiance of 
the most sacred principles of justice and equity. Not 
content with commercial restrictions and monopolies; 
with a system of the most extortionate and vexatious 
taxation, it has assumed the absolute ownership of the 
entire land of the country. Nor is.this all; for, impu
dent and wicked as such a course as this would have
been, had it stopped here, the policy of the Government 
has improved upon this, by adopting a system of alter
nate treachery and aggression, which has thrown down 
all the barriers which protected private property, and 
has, in effect, rendered the princes, and all holders of 
large properties in India, the mere tenants on sufferance 
of the East India Company. 

That it may be,seen that this system is not of recent 
origin, it is only necessary to revert to the speech of Mr. 
Burke, on Fox's East India Bill, delivered more than 
two-thirds of a century ago. 'c The country was, laia.. 
waste with fire and sword; and that land, distinguished, 
above most others by the cheerful face of fraternal 
government and protected labor, the chosen ,seat of 
cultivation and plenty, is now almost throughout 6-

dreary desert, covered with rushes and briars, ,and 
jungles full of wild beasts." *.. ... 'that universai sys
tematic breach of treaties, which has made the British 
faith proyerhial in the East! These intended rebellions 
are one of tlte Company's standing resources. When 
'money has been thougltl to be hoarded 'Up anywhere, its' 
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owne1·S are unitJet·sally accused l?f rebellion, until they are 
acquitted of tlteir money and tlleir treasons at once! The 
money once taken, all accusation, trial, and punishment 
ends." This system, which the great orator so well and 
truly describes, began with Clive, and has been transmitted 
as the hereditary policy of the East India Company, and 
its Governor-Generals, through the lapse of something 
more than 'a century. And what is the system, in plain 
English, but a system of robbery l' And what 'are its 
natural and necessary consequences? The ruin of India, 
and t.he utter demoralizatioll· of all who have any con· 
nexion with the East India Company's Government. What 
say the most recent writers upon the former point? They 
fully confirm the statements made at an earlier period, 
by thoroughly well-informed \vriters and travellers, who 
have had the best opportunities of becoming acquainted 
with the actual condition of the country. These state
ments are, that the largest amoJInts of crime and depra
vity are found in those portions of India where -the 
British have had longest possession. . And, speaking of . . 
the N orthern, Western, and Central parts of India., that 
in the Hindoo and Mussulman cities, removed from 
European intercourse, there is much less depravity than 
either in Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay,-which' have 
been longest under the influences of European example, 
and European government and policy. 

But, looking to the merely material results of the 
hliquitous system of policy pursued by the Company's 
G 

. , 
overnment, we are told by the best authorities, that in 

the dominions of that Company, the value of the private 
rights of landed property is reduced to a most insigni fl· 
eant figure. . 
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In Bengal estates were sold, about t.en Ye3.1'8 ago, 
at something less than four years' purchase, of the tax 
imposed upon them. In "the Madras Government," 
says Mr. Cary ('~ Slave Trade, Domestic and Foreign,"), 
" where the T!l0t-WaJ' settlement is in full operation, the 
land' would be sold'" for balances of rent, but, generally, 
it is not, as we are told, 'and for very good reason, 
viz., that nobody will buy it,' private rights in land 
being there of no value whatsoever." Various un
autho-rised modes of tOI'ture are resorted to jor the purpose 
of stimulating the industry of the cultivator. Such meaI?-"S 
of stimulating industry, it is obvious, could never,be 
necessary, except in cases where the burthen of taxation: 
and the manner of imposing it, are such as to deprive 
the cultivator of all motive for increasing the results of 
his labours. The following statements made by Mr. 
Cary, in the work above referred to, are so very strikIng 
in connexion with the subject of the value of rights of 
land in India, that I have much pleasure in quoting 
them. as affording- an excellent illustration of "the 
working" of the Company's Government in India. He 
5ays,-" With the data thus obtained, we may now ascer
tain, with perhaps some approach to accuracy. the value 
of all the priva,te rights in t4e land in India. In no 
case does that subject to tax, appear to be worth more 
than four years' purchase; while, in a very large portion 
of the country, it would seem to be worth absolutely 
nothing. There are, however, some tax-free lands tllat 
may be set off against those held under the 'l'!J0t-~ar 
settlement; and it is therefore possible that the whole 
are worth four years' purchase, which would give two 

c 
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hundred and eighty-eight millions of dollars, or sixty 
millions of pounds sterling, as the value of all rights in 
land acquired by the people of India, by all the labour 
of their predecessors and themselves, in the many 
thousands of years it has been cultivated. 

"The few people that have occupied the little and sandy 
State of New Jersey, with its area of 6,900 square miles. 
have acquired rights in and on the land, that are valued, 
subject to the claims of Government, at 150 millions of 
dollars; and the few that have occupied the little island 
on which stands the city of New York, have acquired 
rights that would sellin the market for atIeastone-half more 
than could be obtained for all the proprietary rights to 
land in India, with 300 millions of acres, and 96 millions 
of inhabitants! n It would be difficult, I think, to find 
anywhere on record, a more remarkable proof of the des
tructive effect of bad governmentj than'is afforded iIi the 
fact above stated. What we learn from it is the enor
mous disparity between what is, and what ought to be, 
the value of the most important element of national . , 

wealth-the land of the country; and we know, at the same 
time, that there is but one way ~f accounting for this; 
and that is, by referring it wholly to the effect ,of bad 
government,-a government' so utterly bad that it has 
no parallel, and probably never has had, since the begin
ning of the world. The object of a good government 
should be, above all others, the protection of propert.y 
and fndustry-the securing to the labourer, the workman, 
and .the cultivator, the fruits of his industry, th~ promo
tion of such, public works as cannot, on account of 
their magnitude, be successfully undertaken by private 
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enterprise, but which may be found highly conducive to 
the interests, welfare, and prosperity of the governed. 

We have the most conclusive evidence to prove that 
the Company's Government, so far from fulfilling these 
conditions of a sound and wholesome rule, have pur· 
sued a. line of conduct the very opposite. Instead of 
protecting property, they invade it ; instead of securing 
to the labourer the fruits of his toil, they greedily seize 
upon those fruits themselves, lea~ing to the unfortu
nate victim of theu rapacity what barely suffices for a 
miserable existence ; at the same time depriving him of 
all hope that any increase of industry,. or exertion on 
his part, can ever, in the least degree, improve his own 
condition, or that of his half-starved and miserable 
family; and lastly, instead of promoting useful public 
works: such as roads, highways, canals, and large 
reservoirs of water, which in India have always been so 
necessary to the great interests of agriculture,-they 
have allowed almost all the great public works which had 
-existed for centuries under the Mohammedan sovereigns 
of India, to fall into decay, and desuetude; and havQ.. 
offered nothing in return as a 'compensation to India. 
for the destruction of these noble monuments of her 
pristine greatness and power. , 

In proof of the total neglect, on the part of the Com· 
pany's Government, of this part of their duty, as the 
administrators of what some of their admirers call 
their- paternal government, we subjoin an extract from 
the work of Monsieur Ie Comte de Warren's" De l'EtM 
Moral de la Population Indigene" in India; observing, 
that the autho-r:: was formerly an officer in the Indian 

c2 
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Army :-" Il y avait autrefois," says the Comte, "en 
dernier ressort les travaux publics. Les rajahs primitifs 
de I'Inde, les conquerants Afghans ou Mogols, cruels 
quelquefois pour les individus, sign alaien t du moins 
leurs regnes par ces prodigieuses constructions que l'on 
trouve aujourd'hui a chaque pas, et que sembleraient 
1'reuvre d'une raee de geantR. Ces travaux faisaient cir
culer des millions, et employaient des millions d'hommes. 
Avec un ciel dont l'impitoyable serellite ne se voile 
jamais, sans un nuage pendant sept ou huit mois, dans 
un climat ou la terre est six moia sans rosee, Ia seule 
reSSOUl'ce de l'agriculture, loin de~ inondations peri
odiques des fleuves, c'etait de creer dans les bassins 
superieurs des lacs artificiels; ou ron pouvait puiser 
comme dans d'immenscs reservoirs pour les besoins de 
!'irrigation. Le cultivateur ruine, Ie jOllrnalier dans Ia 
misere, trouvaien t dans ces constructions un travail 
assure. Aujourd'hui, je puis affirmer sans exaggera
tion qu'il se fait, dans Ie moindre departement de la France, 
plus de tra~aux publics en siz 'lnois que sur toute la surface 
de l'Inde Anglais en un an. Tout ce que l'Ind~ possede 
en monumens ou constructions d'utilite publique re
monte a ses princes indigenes. La Compagnie n' a pas 
ouvert un puits, creuse un Mang, coupe un canal, bati un 
pont pour l'avantage des ses Indiens. 

"Elle n'a pas trace une route, si ce n'est pour Ie passage 
de ses armees; encore c'est ordinairement un ouvrage 
si ep'hemere, que l'annee suivante il faut remettre la 
main' a l'reuvre. Les travaux des Hindous et des 
Mogols, comme ceux des Romains. etaient gigantesques, 

,.et semblaient faits pour l'eternite. Ceux dts Anglais 
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portent un caract ere de mesquinerie presque generale, 
et receJ.ent invariablement Ie principe de leur destina
tion. Les plus beaux ficuv~s du monde, qui, au moyen 
de canaux ct de derivations, pourraient fertiliser d'lUl
menses regions, vont perdre inutilement leurs eaux dans 
Ia mer,ou dans les sables. Nou~seulement on n'entre
prend rien de neuf, rnais on ne restaure pas ce qui exis
tait. L~ Angleterre a trouve Ie moyen d'epuiser taus les 
tresors de r lnde, sans eD employ<:.r la moindre portion 
uu profit des peuples qu'elle a conquis. Chaque allllee 
voit tomber en poussiel'e quelque chauderie, quelque 
serait qui abritait Ie pauvre indigene,et s'ecrouler quelque 
digue. La culture flrce~ de l'opium. si peu profitable 
au cultivateur, envahit des royaumes entiers, ce qui 
reste des meiUeurs terrains, ceux. que produiraient les 
plantes utiles a l'homme. Voila, depuis un siecle, Ie 
seul cadeau dont ce beau pays soit redevable a Ia Com
pagnie: toujours et partout Ie me me organisation, une 
exploitation egoiste, implacable. Voila pour les paysans. 
Les autres classes, sont-eUes dans des conditions plus 
heureuses? On ne leur a pas meme laisse une pla~ 
oans l'organisatioll sodale. TOIlS les petits princes dont 
les etats ont ete morceIes se sont ou contraints de ren
voyer ulle foule de serviteurs qu'ils occupdent autre~ 
fois. 11 s'ensuit pour les classes superieurts Hindoues et 
Mussulmanes auxqueUes les prejuges interdisent de tra .. 
yailler a la terre, les moyens d'existence diminuent. 

"SOlIS les empereurs, l'administration. les revenus, 
l'armee, ofi'raient des carrieres a leur courage ou a leur 
intelligence. Aujourd'hui toutes les places sont envahies 
par les etrangers. 11 n'y a de gain possible !lite pour Zes 
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EU'l'op~ens. Si un ministre tombe, c'est un resident 
Anglais que Ie remplace. Si un administration s'ecroule, 
c'est une administration Anglaise qui lui succede. Queli 
sont les bauts rangs offerts a l'ambition des bautesclasses? 
Dans l'armee un grade equivalent a. celui d'adjutant sous· 
officier; 'dans l'administration, quelques places d'huissiers 
et de commis. Quand, so us l'inspiration de Lord 'ViI· 
liam Bentinck, Ia cour des directeurs donna une place 
dans Ie service civil au fils du celebre Ram-Mohum-Roy, 
qui avait re9u une education Europeene, cette proposition 
Bouleva une telle tempete, qu'il fallut y renoncer. Toutes 
les carrieres, tous Ies emplois honorables, leur etaient 
fermes. II s'ensuit que 1a classe moyenne disparait sans 
se remplacer. Dans un temps donne, il n'existera plus 
qu'une egalite de misere qui nivellera 150 millions 
d'homm!:'s," The picture presented, in the passage just 
quoted, of the Company's rule in India, is perfectly faith .. 
ful, so far as it goes. It ex.hibits very truly the general 
spirit which pervades the administration of the Com .. 
panY'sGove:r;nment. 1t is a summary, and could not enter, 
therefore, into the minute details which would be neces
sary to enable us to form a just conception of tbo 
thorough odiousness of the system upon which that 
administration is conducted. We easily understand the 
selfishness and egotism which must almost necessarily 
belong to a Government so constituted, and so circum .. 
I'!tanced as that of the East India Company. But in 
order.!o ,have a just sense of the hatefulness of the 
policy which that Government has pursued for more 
than a century past, it is necessary to enter into details 
pf admipistmtio,n which it was impossible to comprise 
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within the limits of n. mere summary, or general view. 
These details are found ad nauseam in almost every 
page of the numerous works which have been written 
upon the subject of India. since the establishment 
of the British dominion in that country: and it is no 
small-credit to the character of Englishmen, that far the 
greater part of these works are of British Qrigin. That 
they should, so far, have produced little or no effect in 
mitigating the tyrannical rule in lndia, Qr in amelio
rating the misel"able condition of the natives of that 
country, ought to be no matter of surprise. All the evils 
which aiRict that unhappy country have their origin ill 
the selfishness of those who call themselves their con
querors, but who might more properly be called her 
plunderers and robbers. The form in which that selfish· 
ness is chiefly exhibited is that .of rapacity-love of 
gold, love of plunder, and love of power. The agents, 
.officers, and others in the service of the Compants 
Government are always poor, and dependent upon that 
body for ~upport. They are naturally greedy, and if 
not always by nature unscrupulous, become so through. 
habit and association. 

The "members of the Government, and their constitu-_ 
€nts, the proprietors of East India Stock, are not less 
lovers of gain and gold than their officers, agents, and 
representatives in India. The question with these gentle
men is not"what will make India happy, but. what will 
make themselves rich. This, it must be admitt~ is all 
very natural; and to hope that tkey should be willing to 
adopt any course of Government, or policy which, how
ever favourable to Indian rights and happiness, would 
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impoverish themselves, or lessen, in a single penny worth 
the profits and salaries which they have so long drawn 
from their Indian possessions, would be to show a 
very great want of knowledge of the most ordinary prin
ciples of human nl:!-ture. Reform~ therefore, for bettering 
the condition of the natives of India, or for rendering 
them the merest measure of justice, or securing to them 
the treatment demanded by considerations of the most 
prdinary humanity, is not to be expected from this quar
ter. Selfishness, rapacity, love of gold, love of plunder, 
are far too strong for humanity 'and justice; and even 
for that selfish respect for the good opinion of the world 
which is seldom found quite extinct even in the minds 
of the most inveterate priminals. So long, therefore, as 
the rule of India 'continues in the hands of the Company 
and the Companis servants, so long will misrule con:
tinue ;-80 long will that great and rich country be go
verned solely with a view to the dividends of East India 
Sto~~holders, and tpc salaries and plunder of their agents 
and officers. . , 

It may wen be asked in the present day, :why has a 
grpat country like England, and why have a generous 
p_cop]e 1i1~e the English, so long permitted the continuance 
of such a disgraceful Government as that of the East 
India Company? Negro slavery has long since been 
abolished in British possessions, and has cost the nation 
many millions of Illoncy in the shape of what was culled 
F' compensation/' and still more in sacrifice of vested 
interests, \ and the profits of a lucrative c~mmerce. 
Thousands of monopolies have fallen beneath the axe of 
profIl'essive reform, and frre trade has been vauntingly 
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proclaimed as the great catholic principle of British 
.commercial and industrial policy; and yet the Company's 
Government-the most flagrant" and most mischievous 
of all monopolies, and the agent of the most selfish and 
cruel of all systems of slavery in the world, still flourishes, 
and receives countenance and support. Changes, ft is 
true, have been made by Parliament, in the original 
powers and charter of the Company; and it no longer 
possesses, as it did until, compar~tively, a late period, 
an absolute mono~oly of the trade of India. But it is 
well known that the abolition of this portion of the 
Company's monopoly has made but a very insignificant 
deduction, if any, from its profits and revenues. These 
profits and revenues have never been derived from a 
commercial source, except in streams so very small, that, 
though completely dried up, their absence would scarcely 
be felt: and it is well known, that since the abolition of 
this portion of the monopoly in question, and the 
throwing open of the Indian trade, the commercial 
dealings ~nd transactions of Britain with India have 
been vastly extend~d; and the commercial advantage:s-. 
to both countries have been proportionally greater than 
they ever were before;-and this notwithstanding all 
the obstacles which have been thrown in the way of the 
extension of trade by the agents and representatives 
of the Company, through the influence and authority 
which their long rule and possession in the country had 
naturally acquired for them. The profits and revenues 
of the Company are almost wholly derived, as I have 
before remar~ed, from a simple process of appropriatioQ 
tg themselves of that wh~gh belongs to others, They 
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not only "~ovet their neighbour's goods," but take 
possession of them without scruple or · hesitation ; and 
without waiting very often, 'even for a decent pretext for 
such acts of arbitrary and unjustifiable misappropriation. 
The whole system of their policy and government-the 
whole scheme of action, conduct and organization, as 
regards the unhappy country which has fallen under 
their power, is founded 'on the broad and undisguised 
principle of taking by force .or fraud from the feeble and 
unresisting natives of India, and appropriating to their 
own use the revenues, the rents, the treasures, and, in 
short, the entire wealth ,and, productions of that im: 
mensely wealthy and, productive country. We have all 
heal'd of organized bands of robbers who, during the 
middle ages levied contributions upon great cities; and 
who, in default, or on refusal 'of the demanded contribu~ 
tions sacked the recusant and refractory cities, and put 
man, woman, and ,child ruthlessly to the sword. 

This is exactly what has heen done in India by the 
COMPANY'S hands for more than ,a century, and still cou-

I 

tinues to be done. It is the familia~ means by which 
they pay their debts and 'secure their dividends. It -is 
to the Company, what a ,regular and lawful system of 
taxation is to a regular and lawful government: and yet, 
what is it in the eyes of all-except, perhaps, East India 
Directors and Proprietors-but an organized system of 
robbery and plunder? ,And who thatknows.the relations 
betwe~n th~ Company and .their dominioll~ (as they are 
called }-who, that is ,aware ,of the means habitually em. 
ployed by that Company, and under .them by their agents. 
jamilia'l's, and myrmidons, can entertain of them any 
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higher opinion -than all Christendom now concur in 
holding, in regard to those organized robbers of the 
middle ages, above alluded to? The fact that such 
robbers exist, and are tolerated and countenanced at 
the pr~sent day, and amongst Christian people, and 
ahove all, hy the Christian people of England, is not a little 
startling. Stripped of all disguise, what is the East 
India Company but an organized association for main
taining and paying bands of arm~d hirelings (called 
Company's troops, and armies) for the purpose of com
pelling not only towns, cities, and extensive districts of 
India, but even kingdoms and principalities of that great 
country to pay tribute to them? If a towD, a city, or a 
district refuse the required or expected tribute, what is 
done by the agents and representatives of the Company's 
Government to enforce their behests, or to punish what 
they presume to call the disobedience or insolence of their 
subjects? The town or city is bombarded, and, when 
captured, the wretched population is put to the sword, 
and their property which is not burnt, or destroyed, be· 
comes the spoil of the victors. If a king, or prince 
(whose dynasty, very probably, began to .reign while the 
inhabitants of these British Islands wC!re wandering 
savages living in huts, and covered with the skins of 
beasts,) refuse obedience to a similar demand, or signify 
his intention of keeping his own, and resisting the 
attempted robbers, what are the means employed by the 
Honourable Company's servants to compel submission
to secure their spoi~ and to punish a sovereign for 
asserting his just and aclmow!edged rights, and refusing 
obedience to the insolent and unjust demands of greedy, 
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intrusive foreigners? His kingdom or principality is 
invaded-his territory overrun by armed and organized 
band8 of ruffians and hirelings; his treasures seized-his 
revenues confiscated-his person, if he escape wit.h life, 
committed to ~ dungeon; and his sovereign power, or, 
at least, the pageant of it, delivered over to some corn. 
plaisant slave of the Honourable Company, whose depend
ence upon them for the maintenance of his authority it 
a sufficient guarantee for his entire subservience to their 
slightest wish. 

The histroy of British dominion in India, froII\ the 
time of Clive up to the period of thl7 late outbreak, has 
been indeed a series of outrages, such as those we have 
just described. That illustrious ruffian and robber set an 
example of violence and perfidy, which has been faith~ 
fully followed. Prompt and bold in action, and wholiy 
unscrupulous as to the means he employed for obtaining 
any desired end, he was, at the same time, wholly defi. .. 
dent in grasp and comprehensiv,eness of intellect; and 
was incapa.ble, therefore, of taking enlarged and states
manlike views, or of judging correctly of the remote 
consequences of any system of measures, or policy. 
Like many others of his class of mind, he sought to 
make up by cunning and perfidy for the deficiencies of 
the higher qualities of intelligence: and, altogether, a 
more serviceable, or available in the tool hauds of an un
scrupulous master, it would have been difficult to find. 

Hastings was a worthy successor of Clive i-par nobile 
jratrurn. Under the administration of this bad ma.n, 
the abuses of power, and the iniquities and crimes,(!om ... 
mitteq ag~ins~ the natives Q,rose to such a pitch, that 
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the Government of India became the object of attenti-on, 
and severe animadversion to the Imperial Parliament; 
and the House of Commons passed a resolution, 28th 
May, 1782-, condemning the conduct of Hastings, as 
bringing disgrace upon the British name and nation, and 
recommending to the directors of the Company the 
recal of this infamous instrument of their detestable 
tyranny. This resolution was, of course, followed with 
no result; for the plain reason, that however enormous 
and revolting the crimes of Hastings, they were such as 
evinced his zeal and devotioI;l to his masters, and were 
calculated to bring mon-ey into their treasury, and raise 
the price of East India bonds and stocks. 

Some years later, as is well known, this man was 
tried, and in spite of the ac~umulated proofs of his 
guilt, and of the. extraordinary talents and eloquence 
exerted against him by the greatest orators and states
men of England in that day, he was acquitted !-not be" 
cause he was not guilty; nor because he was not proved 
to be guilty; but because the East India Company were, 
no matter by what infamous means, rich, powe.rful, in:... 
fiuential, and possessed in various ways and under 
various forms the most perfect armoury of corruption 
that was ever employed for the purposes of screening 
crime, and defeating the ends of Justice: and because 
a court so constituted, and so numerous as that before 
which this great culprit was tried, could not, as a body, 
possess that sentiment of judidal responsibility of -sober 
and conscientious earnestness, or of political and moral 
wisdom, which, had they not been wanting, must have 
ensured his conviction. Acquitted before the bar of the 
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Court, he was condemned before that of the intelligent 
,and enlightened public. 

The bost defence of Hastings is, that, if he committed 
great crimes, he did only that which was expected of 
him by those under whose , authority he acted-that, in 
their eyes, it was not crimes, but blunders, which consti
tuted offences; that it was the essential office of the chief 
functionary of the ,Company's Government to uphold an 
organized system of'measures and policy diametrically 
opposed to all the recognised principles, of justice and 
equity; and that the system itself being bad, vicious, 
and iniquitous, it could not be upheld, or maintained 
without the aid of its natural allies of crime and violence, 
and its almost essential concomitants of perfidy and 
treachery. The great business of a Governor- General of 
India is to bring money into the treasury 0/ Jt.is employers; 
to manage, if possible, to secure them. a surplus of 
revenue over and above the expenses of their civil and 
military establishments, and to do this, if possible, with~ 
out endangering the lo,ss of their' dominion, or sacri
ficing, to any object of present gain, the hopes and 
advantages of the future. This reservation of prudence, 
which looks only to the interests of the Company and 
Government, is the sole check upon the power of this 
vicarious sovereign. 

Among the writers 'who have treated of t.he different 
forms of Government which have existed, or still' exist 
among Cnristian and civilized nations, differing, as these 
writers do, upon mere questions of fvrm, some preferring 
one· form and some anotlier, there is not to be found one 
who does not l~y it down as a fundament.al axiom, that 
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Governments are made for the people, and not the people 
for Governments; and, although history affords many 
illustrations of the forgetfulness of this axiom on the 
part of existing Governments, I am not aware that an 
example is to be found of one, excepting only that of 
the East Ipdia Company, which has had the effrontery 
boldly to throw off all disguise, and openly, avowedly, 
systematically, and practically to proclaim and act in defi
ance oft-his universally admitted axio!n, and unblushingly 
to carry on, under the very.eyes of the civilized world, a 
system of Government and rule in which the sole aim 
and object of every measure adopted, of every suggestion 
made, of every act done, is, simply and purely, the pecu
niary benefit, the money gain of those who hold the 
reins of Government, and in which not a single thought 
ever enters whicH has regard to the happiness or welfare 
of the people governed;-a system which;though upheld 
and carried on by those who profess Christianity, is dia
metrically opposed to its spirit, and in contempt of its. 
purest and holiest teachings;--a system which, in its 
greed of gold, tramples upon all laws, human and divine; 
and. which, when understood and exposed in its true 
colours and character, must reflect a deep and indelible 
disgrace upon the nation, or Government, which gives it 
encouragement and support. It must not be said that 
Britain possesses in India the rights of conquest. These 
rights, barbarous at the best, and unworthy either a 
Christian ,or a civilized nation, are only available where 
a war, commenced in just and conscientious motives, has 
terminated successfully. for the nation which claims such 
rights,-and we may add, where the defeated party, had 
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thf'y been conquerors, would have insuted on. a similar 
claim. 

The same principles which apply to the case of indi~ 
viduals, apply equally and ill the same manner to that 
of nations. If two individuals quarrel, each believing 
himself in the right, the victor, if he will, may claim 
this barbarous right of conquest; but if one of them:, a 
thief or a robber, attacks, without provocation, any quiet; 
harmless man, in his life, or his property, who inoffen..; 
sively is pursuing his own business, and affab:s, it will 
hardly be contended that the thief or, robber, if victori
ous, may, with the smallest show ,of fairness, lay claim to 
the right oj conquest. How then stands this right of 
conquest as regards the Company's Gov-ernment in its 
relations with the native Governments of India? \Vhich 
is the robber, and which the quiet, harmless man, inoffen
sively following his affairs? If the Company is the 
robber, what then becomes of the right of conquest? 
That the Company is the robber, no one, of course, can 
deny, and ,least of aJI those who would ~mpudently claim 
advantage of this pretended right. NQ one knows 
better than they do, that for the last hundred years, the 
history of the British in India has been a history of 
successive violations of the eighth and tenth command .. 
ments of the Decalogue, and that while" with ~ .truly 
pharisaical spirit, they were, pretending to Chris.tianise 
the people of India, whose ignorance and {dol~try they 
affected to pity and deplore, they were daily p.nsl hou\'ly 
and systematically engaged.in a course of ~onduct ant! 
policy, which, in every act and thought and object, dis
obeyed the precepts, and warred against the spirit of 
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that very religion which they pretended it was their aim
and mission, and glory, to plant and propagate upon the 
soil of India. 

They preached C~ Tholl . shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself;" "Thou shalt do unto others as thou wouldst 
that they should do unto thee;" "Thou shalt do no 
murder;" "Thou shalt not steal ;" "Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbour ;" "Thou shalt not 
covet thy neighbour's house, thou ~halt not covet thy 
neighbour's wife, nor his Sel"/ant, nor his maid, nor his 
ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is his :" and they 
practised robbery, murder, and treachery. Their mission 
to India, instead of being, as they pretended, one of peace 
and love, has been 'One of hate and violence, They have 
made treaties only to break them; and have broken them 
upon the most false arid frivolous pretexts. They have 
systematically stirred. up quarrels, wars, and contests 
am'ong the native 'princes and sovereigns of the country, 
in order that, by taking part with one side or the other, 
as friends, or allies, they might rob and pillage both. 
By pursuing this hateful policy for a long series of years, 
and sowing the seed-of discord broadcast over the land, 
they had at last succeeded in overthrowing one after 
another the largest part of the important and powerful 
states and dynasties of India-in revolutionizing their 
systems of Government, and in substituting, in their stead, 
others..far more oppressive and onerous, and which were 
framed and organized with the' object of extorting from 
the capital and land, and wringing frorp. the hardly
earned wages and profits of the poor anq oppressed Indian, 
the utmost penny it was possible to obtain by the most 

D 
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effective use of intimidation and punishment,. often ex .. 
tending to the infliction of the severest corporal tortures~ 

I hflve now given a rapid and general, and, I believe, 
a true view of the relations wIiich, for upwards of a hun .. 
dred years, have existed between the Company's Govern· 
ment and their oppressed aud wretched subjects-the 
natives of India. It has been no part of my intention 
to enter into minute historical details. These may at 
all times be consulted, and will bear tne out, I confidently 
assert, in all that' I have stated. In $aYlng this, indeed, 
I say too little,-I might say'much more, and yet fall far 
short of the truth. I can only regret that want of ability 
prevents my presenting any adequate picture of the 
dreadful oppression and tyranny "experienced by the 
natives of India at, the hands of the Company' and their 
agents and subordinates;" lind 'of the consequent wretch
edness, pauperism, and decay of all those portions of that' 
once wealthy and prosperous region, which have had the 
misfortune to fall under the withering and blighting in .. 
fiuence of Jl. Rule which, true to its own peddling origin, 
makes Government a trade--+conquest, '3.' Spcculation
and treaties of amity and alliance a,. meanS of forging 
quibbling pretexts, on all convenient occasions, for the 
renewal of hostilit ias and aggression-which passes la ws; . 
issues edicts, and performs all other functions of .supretI!'e' 
authority, not, for the improvement, the' 'benefit; the! 
prosperity and happiness of those subjected t6 its powet.;;.:J:.~ 
not te ,make them happier, or better:;; more'securelagainsl~ 
foreign '{oes--"-more tranquil ana harmonious laIllorlO'~ • 0 

themselves, more prosperou~ ill Itheil" traa.c" -dlora en# 
lightened in th~ir laws, more pure in' their morals, more 
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honest in their dealings, or more happy in their homes; 
but,.for the sole object, through the plunder and pillage of 
its subjects, of still ceaselessly adding to those enormous 
amountsoftreasure, which-for upwards of a century, have 
been wrung by force and fraud from the poor oppressed 
Hindoo, to pamper .the luxury and swell the pridu of 
bloated Indian Nabobs and Directors. 
Th~ picture, bowcver, which I have been able to offer 

of the wide-spread misery of the wretched and despair .. 
i.(lg native!;! of .India, ,on th(; one hand, and the selfish 
and grasping tyranny of the-- Company on the other, 
may suffice to call attention to those more elaborate 
works, in which will be found the history of the pr\)
gressive development and ultimate <;onsummation of 
this stllpendQuf! system of despotism, as well as a more 
full and detailed exposition of its odioQS and revolting 
features~,than ,falls .within the scope of thc present pub
lication. My 'object looks rather to the future than the 
past. If J have insisted, at some length, upon the evils 
and misgovernment which have prevailed for so long a 
period in India,under the existing system, it is because' 
I alI), satisfied that the first step towards the remedy o( 
an, 'evil is the proof and acknowledgment of its exis ... 
tence.- Ilis not, however, to the East India Company, 
orJheJDirectors, that 1 appeal upon this question. No 
one ca.n know better than they of the truth- of the 
statements, I have : made, ,and the iniquity of the' 
GoverJ?mentI~have exposed~ N or shall I a{Jpeal~ eVe'll" 
sQlely,, to the, Imperiat Government ,of these Islands; 
which, though it has,l at different periods, given public 
~xpression to -its disapproval of much of the procee~ 

D2 
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ings of the semi-vicarious and anomalous government 
of the Company, has never taken those decided measures 
for arresting its career of iniquity and crime, which 
have been so often, and so loudly, but so vainly, cailed 
for, by every consideration of justice and humanity; 
not to mention that the Imperial Government, itself, hlis 
not only abstained from interference with the most 
unjustifiable acts and proceedings of its subordinates, 
but has actually afforded 'them its countenance, pro· 
tection, and, even, its active support. And, indeed, it 
cannot be disguised that the Government of England 
is particeps criminis with the Government of India. It 
is an accessory- to the crimes of the latter, both before 
and after the fact. If it does not so directly take a part 
in the robberies and murders, and p1'Ofitable confiscations 
oj estates, and convenient incaroerations of their proprie
tOl'S, it receives, at least, in an indirect way, a portion 
of the stolen goods which' are the fruit of those erimes; 
and, while the Government of England has found, or 
thought it expedient or profitable to support and pro
tect this abominable and disgraceful system, so revolting 
to :Qumanity, and abhorrent to the spirit of Christianity, 
(which they profess) ; the people have been deluded, 
into the belief that the preserva.tion of the East India 
Company in all their rights, privileges, and powers, 
was essential to the prosperity- and greatness, and 
even glory oj England; not distinguishllig between the 
intere.sts of a corporation, however wealthy and influen
tial, and the interests of a great and powerful nation. 
I t bas been, of course, the policy of tha t corporation, 
and of -al,l those connected with them, to keep up and 
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~h(;)rish this <!elusion ; and, to a very great extent, they 
have, in their endeavour to do so, succeeded. 

It has been very generally believed that the interests 
of England and those of the Company are identical. So, 
it has been believed, n~t unfrequently, and upon very 
similar grounds, and under the illusions of the protective 
system, that the country at large was benefited by a par
tial legislation, which drew large amounts of labor and 
capital to certain occupations and. employments ,at the 
expense of all others-which enriched one class, and 
impoverished another-which, while, in fact, it only 
changed, wrongly and unjustly, the distribution of pro
perty, and materially lesse~ed the national annual pro
duction, pla.yed befnre the eyes of fond believers in the 
now defunct dogmas of Protection, the chimera of na,,! 
tional wealth, created by the legerdemain of legislative 
statutes and, enactments. But, when the subject of the 
connexion between England and India is considered in 
its true point of view, and divested of those delusive 
lights which have sprung ~>ut of a most iIpperfect and 
partial acquaintance with its nature and history;-and... 
when ,sounder I1nd, juster view!, of colonial and foreign. 
policy shall have become more widely understood and 
~ece~ved, it 'will then be ~dmitted, perhaps, that, whet~er, 
with. a view to the prosperity of England, or India, the 
whole _scheme and practice of the Anglo~lndian Govern
~ent, from its 'beginning, more than a century ago, up to 
the ve~y momen~ that we ,write, has been founded in 
views entirely and utterly erroneous, and as inconsistent 
with solid national prosperity and greatness, as with true 
national honour and glory. 
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I have endeavoured in the foregoing pages to tracE', 
though imperfectly and faintly, some of the numerous 
crimes and errors of that Government which, while they 
bore heavily and cruelly upon the natives of the con
quered and dependent country, could not but have, too~ 
a most unfavourable and ,depressing effect upon the com~ 
mercial intereEts, and material prosperity of the people of 
the conquering and colonizing nation, whose paramount 
will, as expressed through the organs of their own Im
perial Government, had 'so long 'countenanced and fos
tered a system, which was, at once, an evil and a disgrace. 
It would, perhaps, be more correct to say that the course 
of policy adopted and pursued by the British Govern
ment, -from th~ first, in: India, while' it was in the high
est degree unjust, ungenerous, and cruel; was at the 
same time unwise and shortsighted j and prevented the 
growth and develoPI?-ent ·of those commercial advanta-l 
ges for England, which, under· a different system of 
policy, might have been secured;' and would have 
increased, & hundred-fol~, any profit which, in a merely 
pecuniary point of view, England has actually derived 
from her connexi6n with her wasted and misgoverned 
provinces. 

The most ohjectionable feature of the policy actually 
adopted was that of Monopoly. It was this which 
vitiated every thing else; and led to almost all the evib 
which ruined and desolated India, and prevented, .in 
Engla,nd, the harvest of those commercial benefits, which 
should naturally have sprung from her free and unfet
tered trade with a country so immensely wealthy and 
'Uroductive as ~ndia. It was this which' shut the rich 
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gates of the -East, not only against all the world beside, 
bat against that very nation under whose protection 
that monopoly was granted; and a few insignificant 
adventurers were enabled to set up an almost sovereign 
power, and, grasping at every thing themselves, to ex
clude their fellow-conntrymen from all participation in 
gains, which, if they could be justifiably reaped at aU, 
should, at least, have been equally open to all. The 
injustice of this exclusion had heel! felt for a long time 
previous to the termination of the Company's charter 
(in 1813,) by the manufacturing and commercial classes 
of England; and great efforts had been consequently 
made to have the monopoly set aside, and the trade to 
India thrown open to private and individual enterprise: 
and this, in spite of a strenuous opposition on the part of 
the Company,. was at length effected: and, although the 
hard conditions and restrictions imposed upon the private 
trader, were such as to cramp his enterprise and restrain 
his operations, and to render the repeal of the monopoly 
in a great degree nugatory, yet, in the course of a very 
short time, the superior energy and efficiency of individual 
enterprise had surmounted these disadvantages, and "'f4l 
more than trebled the value of British commerce with India. 
H, notwithstanding the drawbacks alluded to, so iml?ort
ant an increase was effected, it may readily be inferred 
that, under a freer system, the amount and extension of 
the trade woulJ have been still greater; if, instea.d of 
restricting private enterprise to the direct trade to the 
presidencies of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and the 
port of Penang; and requiring that the vessels employe<l 
by private traders should not be under 350 tons burthen; 
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-and that, except where permitted, they should not engage 
in the carrying trade of India, 'or the trade between 
India and China, the Government had extended to them. 
the rights of a perfectly free and unfettered commerce, 
it cannot be doubted that the ratiO' of the augmentation 
~f the Anglo-Indian; trade would have been incalculably 
greater than that above stated. If, then,. we reflect upon 
.the fact that, for mor.e than sixty years 1>reviou~ to the 
termination of the monopoly, Englan,d was debarred 
by it, from th~ advant~ge~ which .mustt pave resQ.lt~d 
from a free and unfettered com'P}erce, we may form some 
estimate of the am~>unt of the loss wpich British interests 
have sqstained through the, ~:ffect of that unjust and 
unwise policy of exclusion. 

The t~ct, too, that the COP,lpany which, possessed this 
-~nonopoly of trade, made, in reality" little or no use 
~f it, with a view, at least, to any of its legitimate ends; 
!endered the impolicy and injusti~e of it all the greater. 
The Company were enabled by their p'rivi]ege of IPO~o
poly to play the part of the" dog in the manger ;" and 
it cannot be, denied tnat their performance of that , , 

,character was as perfect as the character itself was odious. 
The total ~mount of exports by British s~bjects to 'India. 

, , 

.during five years, ending with 1811 (previou.s CQP.~-
quently to the termination of th~ monopoly) did not 
exceed £2,000,0'00 a year,-and! o( these myauthottty 
goes on to 8tat,e "~ very considerable portion consisted 
of m~litary stores." - . -

The legitimate trade with India and its h,undred al)d 
fifty millions of inhabitants, was really, therefore, of 
hardly more importance than that with Jersey and the 
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lsent da.y,- to make it necessary to ,dwell upon it, that the 
,Company's monopoly, as a means of making commercial 
gains, and aqding~ by legitimate trade, to the wealth and 
-prosperity of Britain, has been a most complete and 
.flagrant failure. But, although this privileged associa
Jion had no hope of drawing any profits from commer
cial operat,ions,. they discovered what, to them, seemed 
.a more fruitful source of gain, or, ~t least, amore.direct 
JUeans.o£ supplying their GXchequer, and this was, the 
simple appropriation of. the revenues, the taxes, the 
.land, and the rich hoards of India to 'their own proper 
use; and the conversion of them to the payment of the 
,enormous. expenses of consolidating and perpetuating 
.their ill-gotten power; thus using the very hoards and 
treasures. of which they had forciBly an~ feloniously 
.robbed her, to forge the .chains and. perpetuate the 
.slavery of their victim. This i~ the purpose to which 
the Company converted ~heir monopoly; and it cannot 
he denied that the British Government, in permitting 
.such nefarious proceedings, have been guilty of a crime 
not much less heinous than that of the Company itself, 
and quite unworthy the Rulers of a Christian people. 
Had this Government, in the beginning, adopted ~ more 
liberal policy-had they thrown open the rich .fi~lds of 
lndia to all alike, and given free way. to the growth and 
developme!lt of 'an intern~tional commerce, instead of 
.the petty peddling traffic. of a small ass~ciation o~ needy 
adventurers,-the'results to England, to India, and, to 
-the world, would have been far different, and incalcu
Jably: better~jn -every point of view. 
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It is impossible to estimate the enormous amounts of 
wealth which, under the guidance of such a liberal 
policy, a free and unrestricted commerce with India 
would have thrown into the lap of England; nor is it easy 
to form any adequate conception of the multiform advan· 
tages and benefits which India must have derived from 
the spread and development of a -peaceful and lucrative 
commerce with a great Christian community. Such a. 
commerce would have been found a far more powerful 
means of promoting and extending civilitation than the 
bayonet, the cannon, and the rifle; ,which, so far as that 
object has been aimed at, have been so vainly and fruit .. 
.J.esslyemployed. 

The idolatrous usages, the barbarous superstitions, 
and the inhuman rites about which so much has been 
said, would yield before" the spread of that enlighten .. 
ment which would accompany a more extended and 
peaceful intercourse with Christian and civilized com
munities. The 4iffusion of a pure~ faith might then be 
left to the Iluiet labors of missionaries of the Gospel, 
unconnected with governments or bureaucracies, and un
der the guidance of higher and holier inspirations. It is 
admitted, on all hands, that the natives of India, however 
oppos,ed to propagandism by the sword, are ever open 
to the friendly words of persuasion, or conviction; and 
th8:t, if any hope is to be entertained of their conversion 
to Christianity, it must rest, purely and simply, upon the 
cfficaey of the peaceful mea)ls of instruction.-educa.
tion,-and, of that progressive enlightenment which 
would be the effect of extending commerce and inter
course with Eu!opean and 'Christian nations. It was 
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and between nation and nation, springing out of their 
mutual wants and necessities, which, in the earliest, as in 
the latest times, fostered and brought to perfection, all 
the arts, ornamental or useful-the skill, the sdence, the 
infinitely various aggregate of human practised talent, 
capacity, ann energy; and not less, those enlarged, 
liberal, and )lUmane views of -social, political, and in
ternational morality and law, whic'll together constitute 
a just conception of a sound and Catholic civilization; 
and, accordingly, we nnd, that those nations, whether 
ancient or moderp, which have,been most distinguished 
hy their advance in civilization, and the arts and know
ledge, have also possessed peculiar facilities in their 
physical position, or some other circumstance, fox 

international intercourse and: commerce: 
The immense extension ;of those facilities which, in 

modern times have been the result of scientific .discoveries 
is the. cause, as is known, of the rapid advance and 
spread of civilization· throughout the world. By this 
means, the .boundaries of the world, as it were, have been 
enlarged; and ,include regions wholly unknown in for,. 
mer .#mes; but which now embrace communities which, 
in all the essenti~l characteristics of civilization, may 
fairly boast an equality with the most highly cultivated 
and 'Polite nations of either ancient or modern times. If 
such ·he the advantages and benefits of commerce, and 
especially of commerce free and unrestricted, it may well 
be asked by the' friends of humanity, why, for so long a 
period, the East India monopoly was permitted to con .. 
1inue? It was, indeed, at length abolished t but not until 
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it had been productive 'Of incalculabl~ mischief ~d loss, 
both to England and lndia ___ to England, by preventing 

I 

her from ever reaping" or -enjoying the, immense harves~ 
of profits which must have resulted from an unrestricted 
trade for so many years with India; to India, by withhold .. 
ing from her, not only, the pecuniary advantages of an 
unrestricted commerce with England for a long series 
of years, but aU the benefits besides, of .a still bigher 
nature, which, during so long a period, must have sprung 
from intimate commercial and social intercourse with a 
nation of far more elevated moral_and intellectual attri .. 
butes, and instincts; and by inflicting upon her, in 

-addition (for this has been. one of the natural results of 
the monopoly), all the manifold evils: of bad government 
:'-a Government so utterly bad, selfish, and hateful, that, 
as I before remarked, 'no 'parallel for it can be 'found in 
all the records o£past history. It must not be overlooked 
besides, that, had the monopoly never existed, 01', had it 
been early abolished, and its influenceBo,thoroughly des
troyed as to leave no traces of its previous existence; 
not only would the relations between the manufacturing 
and trading classes of England, alid those of India have 
been far more extensive and important than they are; but 
the personal intercourse would have been greater; and 
the middle and· less wealthy classes Qf England would 
have emigrated to India'in far greater numbers than ,at 
present; not, as marauders. and eI!emies, but as ,friends, 
and p~aceful traders and missionaries. 

'The mild influence of commerce, and, c;>f super.iqr 
knowledge and science, woq.ld have done more to conqueJ; 
India than the, bayonets of all the mercenary legions 
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which have been successively sent there, year after year, 
for, now, 'upwards of a century past. This influence,
while it rendered India happier and better, would, at the 
same time, have made England wealthier and more power
ful; by opening new fields of Industry and commerce
England, too, would have been saved from the demoral
izing effects of that portentous example of wickedness 
and crime, which for so long a time has been held up 
before her eyes. in the conduct and proceedings of an' 
irresponsible, though subordinate Government; which" 
acting upon a remote theatre, and ruling and legislating 
for a people at once remote in place and dissimilar in 
race from ourselves, have, in the lust of a grasping' 
and unscrupulous, avarice, permitted themselves to be 
drawn into the perpetration of acts of injustis, treachery, 
rapacity, cruelty and dishonour, so flagrant and flagiti
ous, as would have consigned their perpetrators" had 
these acts been committed in Europe, or upon any stage 
less remote, to an undying and eternal infamy. 

But this same irresponsible and subordinate Govern .. 
ment-the Company-the Directors! who are they? 
What are they? Have they any responsible name,-any 
fixed residence? Have they any individuality?-such as 
may enable those whom they have wronged, or inj ured; 
to bring home to them the punishment due to their mis
deeds and their crimes? Nobody knows who they are. 
Their names are constantly changing. They have: 
neither a responsible name, nor a fixed residence. They 
have DO individuality which may be held responsible; 
and nobody in the flesh which may be subjected to pun
ishment. They are a corporation which, according to 
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the law, has no 'soul, and yet, 'according to the same" 
authority, can never die. They are then a mere fictioIi! 
And can a mere fiction be responsible? Ho\v' can a fic.,j 
tion feel remorse or pity "I How can the crimE;S of such 
an ever-changing entity be brought home to it; espe .. 
cially from so remote a theatre as India? But, even 
though this soulless and bodiless e:xistence possessed more 
fixedness of individuality and name;-though it were 
less changing in the individual ~lcments of its composi
tion ;-it is evident that the sense and weight of respon
sibility would be lost in the division, and multiplicity or 
those very individual elements. or ten, twenty, or a 
hundred members of any body, who together might be 
responsible for the defeat of an 'army, or the misgovern· 
ment of a province,-any one, it may, be easily assumed, 
would bear his individual share .of .blame, shame or dis .. 
grace, without feeling the burt hen at 'all too great or 
oppressive for his powers 'of endurance; and, if this be 
true, where the injury sustained through his fault, and 
that of his- coadjutors, falls 'upon the'sttong, and those 
who have power to punish', how much-more-crpphatically: 
so must it be, where the injury suffered is an injury to 
the weak-the defenceless-to those who have no power 
to rise up in judgment against him; and where, if' he' 
inj ures the weak, he benefits the strong--if he strikes 
the' humble,. he flatters and does pleasure 'to the proud; 
and where,. above all, if he robs and plundl:rs the defellcc. 
less, "he may lay"" the flattering unction: to his sou~'" 
that, at all events, he enriches and aggrandizes those who,. 
ill their turn, have power to enrich and agO'randize 
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himself.-those, who, however great and flagrant their 



iniquity, have that which" buys out the law," a.nd how'· 
e~er; shameful the dishonour of their whole history and 
procee<Hngs, have had the face to assume the title of 
"H~nourable," and through the magic effect of Wealth 
anq by " hurling their dazzling spells" and blinding gold 
dustinto the eyes of all who were too curious, or were dis
posed to..call in question,the fairness of their claim to so 
"honourable" an addition to their escutcheon-they have 
succeeded in cheating too large a part of the world
blind, or seeming blind~into the seeming or real recog
nition of their usurpeq and impudent assumption. A 

. jealous consciousness~of how ill they ,merited the title 
thus assumed, and of the uttel." hollowness of all their 
hypocritical pretensions to be governed by any senti
ments, save only .those of greed and, gain, has led to 
their b~ing" to. the last degree, close and exclusive in the 
management of , their ill-gotten dominion. 

The latent conviction, too, of the rottenness of the very 
foundation of their, power has led to the same result. 
It is for this_ reason that, for SQ long a time, no one, not 
employed by the Company, or not having an express per
mission from them, was allowed to put his foot within 
the. territory ·of British India. Their whole empire, the 
Company well knew, was built on stubble, and they 
naturally dreaded the contact of any new element of 
change3 or disorder-any spark which, falling. among the 
inflammable materials which ,composed the very basis of 
their 'power,: might spread, conflagration through the 
whOle extent of their feloniously usurped dominion. 
, ,For a .very long period previous to the outbreak of 

the rebellion about a year ago (May 1857) the Company 
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and all the most intelligent of those connected ,vith .it, 
were aware of the prevalence of a feeling among the na
tive army and the better classes of India, hostile to the 
rule under which they had so long groaned. High pay, 
ana flattery, and inclulgencc, were no longer of sufficient 
power to seduce the Sepoys from their natural allegiance 
to the country of their firesides and their altars. They 
had, at length, become united in the common thought 
and feeling,-+-conviction-despite the fear-born indul4 

gences. and some substantial prIvileges of their servitude , 
which were allowed-that fidelity to their masters was 
impiety to God, and the desecration of their religion. 

The progress of knowleciJge and the facilities for its 
diffusion, had extended their influence even to these. 
humble servants of the, Company; and had put them in 
possession of ideas and 'Conceptions~ not favorable to the 
hopes of the long-continued pr,edominance of a rule, 
f~nded solely 'On ignorance a'Q,d opinion. Intercourse 
with Europeans, though far less extensive 'than, under 
o'ther circ~stahces1.it ,might have been, and (1 may 
udd) far less beneficial, had,yet wrought out its natural 
effect. The better classes of India bad, at' least, acquired 
some knowledge of ruatters, out of, the'litnited spheres of 
their local 'Cburts and provinces. They had learned 
something more of the real power and resources of their 
tyrants and. oppressors than they had possessed at an 
earlier period. 'They had many of them acquired the key 
to thi$ knowledge, by acquainting themselves with the 
language of those tyrants, both as spoken and written, 
or printed, and the press and journalism. had done the 
rest. The Sepoys, too, had acquired much knowledge, 
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a.nd skill 'which, in a contest with their former masters, 
would enable them to contend with those masters upon 
a'more equal footing than they could ever have hoped 
to do at any of the earlier periods of their history. The 
distances, af the same time, between the great geogra
phical divisions of the Indian peninsula, had been 
lessened by the wonderful facilities of locomotion. In
tercourse between kingdom and kingdom, province and 
province, and presidency and presidency, had become 
greater and more frequent: and the quarrels and en
mities which, during a long period, had diyided and 
weakened the nations and races of India, and which had 
ever been fomented by the cruel and selfish policy of the 
Company's Government, had in a great measure ceased. 
Britain, too, had' been enfeebled in her resources by a 
long a.nd exhausting contest with a formidable enemy. 
She had lost, through the essential vices of her military 
system, something of the p"estige which had formerly 
attended on her .arms; and it might be expected that,' 
under all these adverse eircnmstances, the Company, 
the Immediate rulers and enemies of India, might be 
less provided with resources for contending against the 
storm which was, now, collecting from all parts of the 
great' Indian peninsula, and threatening the British 
intruders with complete and unsparing extermination. 
The moment seemed opportune for a great effort on the 
part bf' the 'oppressed' and longsu1fering natives. A , , 
blIDd confidence in spite of all warnings, continued 
to possess the British officials and residents in India 
up to the last moment before the outbreak of the 
storm. 
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This circumstance, too, was favourable to the success 
of the great movement which was now in progress 
against the enemies of India; but, the expected co·opera~ 
tion was not as perfect and simultaneous, as would have 
been necessary for the attainment of the object aimed at. 

The successes of the natives were but partial, notwith
standing the destruction of a large number of officials, 
and residents of British race. The superiority of arms 
and prowess, on the part of the Europeans, was soon mani
fested in all encounters in the field. The successive 
falls of s?me of the great 'cities and most important 
strongholds of India, which, for a time in the possession 
of the native princes, had made some stand against 
British skill and valour, evinced, yet more decidedly, the 
superiority of the dominant race. But, in the mean 
while, the victories of the latter have been productive 
of small results: those who achieved them occupy the 
ground they stand on; and those portions of the Com ... 
pany's possessions which have never been seriously in
volved in 'the revolutionary movement, have, perhaps, 
been prevented by the military success of the Company's 
servants; from openly joining in the wide-spread revolt; 
And even though the Company, with the'.whole dispos
able force of Britain at their back, should succeed at 
last in quelling all open opposition, and in reducing 
India, once more, to a condition of miserable serfdom: 
what, we may ask, is the advantage they would gain? 
The 'sole advantage, evidently, would be the recovered 
privilege, for a brief space, of robbing, plundering, and 
confi$cating tbe rights and property of the miserable' and 
defenceless inhabitants of that once flourishing and 
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wealthy country. To England, this gain to the Company, 
must be an inevitable 1088. To England, the only gain to 
be derived from India, must be drawn from the resources 
ofpeacefulintercourse and commerce; and what profitable 
01' lucrative commerce can be carried on with So country 
given up to pillage, reduced to serfdom-deprived of all 
civil rights, wholly insecure in the possession of either 
property or life, and, so utterly and hopelessly degraded 
by the universal leveller of sword-law, that property and 
life have ceased to be of value? T9 expect to drive a 
lucrative commerce with a country so circumstanced, 
would be a mere fool's thought. A commerce, to be 
lucrative and gainful, must be with a country prosperous 
and productive. It is commerce with the rieh customer, 
and not with the poor beggar, that we can hope to gain 
by. A country, to be a good 'customer, must be rich 
and prosperous-must have something to give in return 
for what it receives. 

India, well governed, secured in possession of her 
rights of property, and life and liberty; containing, as 
she does, an intelligent, ingenious, industrious, and very 
numerous population; and embracing within her vast 
eonfines an unlimited variety of soil, climate, and pro
duction, <,?ould not fail to be, to England, and indeed ,the 
world, a commercial customer of immense and almost 
incalculable importance: and, at the present time, and 
for the future, this impqrtance must be greater than 
ever, . in consequence of the facilities of transport and 
locomotion which have now been developed. Yet, how 
smal~ the benefit which England has, up to the present 
moment, derived from this rich mine of commercial 
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wealth, let the history of the Company·s Government 
tell. I have already dwelt su~cientIy upon the nature 
of the operations by which that body has depended for 
extracting wealth from India, for the, replenishment of 
the Company's Ex.chequer, and have made it suffi
ciently clear that, to say the least of them, they were 
anything but calculated to develop the industrial and 
commercial activity and resources of the Indian popu
l~tion. Labour, languishing and reluctant, because 
deprived of its natural and healthy stimulant arising 
from the hope of wages and reward p~oportioned to the 
skill and energy of the labourer, dependent for its scanty 
meed and very existence upon the capricious tyranny 
and hard avarice of the Company's agents-forced on, 
therefore, with stripes and torture a manufacturing and 
commercial industry loaded with taxes most oppres
sive and extortionate-deprived of its natural market, 
and depending for its very existence upon the caprices 
of an ignorant, short-sighted, and selfish legislation;
and, lastly; a nobility and gentry, the natural customers, 
patrons, and employers 'of the inferior and industrial 
classes, robbed of their land, their revenues,andtreasures; 
deprived of their offices and e~ployments, degraded 
into small pensioners and hangers-on upon the grudging 
but prudent charity of the tyrants and enslavers of their 
country, form together a picture which, while it but too 
faithfully represents the past ~nd present condition of 
British India, offers, at the same time, the most convinc
ing, though painful, evidence, that th~ whole course of the 
conduct and proceedings of the East India Company in 
relation to that country, has been the very opposite of 
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that liberal and enlightened policy which we have indi
cated above; and which, had it been pursued, must, 
through the spread of unfettered commerce, and the 
development of both Indian and British industry, have 
raised Britain and India, but more especially the former 
country, to a pitch of commercial greatness and affluence, 
far beyond any to which they have ever actually attained; 
and would, at the same time, have spared this country 
the shame and penalty of that staip. of blood, treachery 
and dishonour, which has been fastened on her name by 
the perpetration of crimes and misdeeds, which, if not 
her own, have had nevertheless the protection of her 
Government and flag; crimes and misdeeds, which, 
had they been known to the people-the people of 
England-as distinguished from the Government of 
England, would never, I siQ.cerely believe, have had 
the sanction of a single honest British heart. Recent 
experience bas proved that, in proportion as the true 
character of the Company's policy and antecedents 
has been mad~ known to the, world, in the same pro
portion have they become the objects of general scorn 
and contempt. If the Britis'" people would not share 
with the Company in bearing the burthen of general 
condemnation, let them repudiate all.connection with ,that 
discreditable and, now, doomed association. Let them, 
through the direct action of a more enlightened govern
ment than they have always hitherto had, commence a 

-new era in the conduct Qf their colonial policy. Let 
them learn, at length, that towards colonies, as well as 
in respect to independent nations, the most liberal and 
honest policy is always, in the long run, the best, t4e 
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safest, and the most profitable. Let them, or rather let 
their Government learn, that valour, ability, and the 
sword, alone, are not sufficient to secure the great objects 
of national prosperity and happiness; that although, alone 
they may suffice to conquer, or, enslave a colonial empire, 
they cannot,alone, make it either flourishing, or contented, 
or render it a useful or advantageous possession; nor can 
they, alone, even secure the conquered empire as a durable 
possession; for the attainment of all the objects which 
the sword cannot effect, justice, moderation, firmness, and 
humanity united, are required; and the liberal and en
lightened wisdom which teaches that the prosperity and 
progress of nations, connected by the relations of inter
course and commerce, IIJ.ust, in the nature of things, be 
mutual, reciprocaJ, and dependent-that ,any serious 
visitation of calamity which may act as an obstruction 
to one of a number of -nations so allied, must, to a 
greater or less extent, be- a common calamity to all. 
Valour, ability, and the sword, unscrupulously used, 
were the means which first gained India; but the- same 
means which, gained India have now brought upon her, 
as well as upon England, the most dreadful calamities; 
because, unaccompanied with moderation, justice, and 
humanity, the means which gained, have been found un
able to preserve her. India, under the unchristian, 
grasping, and demoralizing rule of the East India Com
pany, has not been, except in ~ very partial and limited 
manIi~r, allied to England by the relations of commerce; 
but there was no cause which should have prevented her 
being so allied, and this, to an extent, which must have 
been in the highest degree beneficial both to herself alld 
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England, except only the obstructions whiCh,. through 
the means of their monopoly and exclusive privileges, 
the Company were enabled to throw in the way of all 
private adventurers and commercial enterprises to- the 
East, not sanctioned by their permission and authority. 

I have already adverted to the extent to which this 
cause has always operated to prevent the growth of Anglo
Indian commerce, and the development of the resources 
of both (:ountries; and, at the sarqe time, to check the 
emigration of Englishmen to India, and their perma
nent settlement there. Upon the issue of the struggle 
now in progress in India, will depend the important 
question, whether, and to ~hat extent, the British 
Government will have power to c~mtrol and influence for 

. good, or ill, the destinies and, happiness, for generations 
to come, of two hundred minions of human peings. 
Should the termination of the contest be such as to con
fer this tre~endous power, the question then would arise,. 
how, and in what manner, this power will be exercised 
-whether wisely, moderately~justly, firmly? Whether 
in such wise as to lay a solid fpundation for the future 
good government and happiness to the millions subjected 
to B~itish rule; or whether, under the influence of the 
traditions of a bygone age, the British Government s~al4 
to the disgrace of Christianity and civilization, per~it the 
prolonged ex:stence of that commercio-politico military 
and irresponsible polyarc~y, which to the obstruction of 
British commerce, and that of all the rest of the world, 
has enjoyed the exclusi.ve privilege of fattening and gor
ging itself on the blood and sinews of India-converting 
the emblems of power to the base purposes of gain-and 
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desecrating the high right of Government and rule, by 
making it an instrument for the commission of crimes, 
which it is the first duty of Government to punish and 
prevent. 

But, apart from any other considerations, the English 
people, as a civilized and Christian com~unity, owe to 
themselves and their good name in the world, a great 
and paramount duty. The guardianship of that fair 
Il:ame has been, unfortu~ately, too often intrusted to 
incapable and unfaithfpl servants, both in the higher 
and inferior gradations of office. It behoves the 
English people to take care t~at a trust so sacred 
should sustain p.o detrinJent-that" like the sacred fire 
of ancient 'Rome, it sQ.ould be watched over with unre
mitting care and ,vigUance" Jest, ,.through criminal neg~ 
ligence" or wilful "misconduct', .on the part of those to 
whose s~fe keeping it is, -committed, it lose sometliing 
<>f the well-merited honour which belongs ~o it. No 
one can ~oubt that, at beart, the English people are 
generous, humane, and lp.erciful-that they are prone, 
generally, to take part w1~h the weak against the strong, 
~ith the oppressed against the oppressor. "They have 
cheerfully submitjied to -eno;inous and burthensome 
taxation, to break the chain"'s of slavery iij. distant lands, 
and to free from bondage a race of men having but 
feeble claims upon sympathy,. on the score of either 
their civilization; or their high qualities and attributes 
of na~ure. They have -paid away millions of money, 
though ineffectually and unwisely, perhaps, yet, cer
tainly, most generously, in order to suppress and extir
patel if possible, for ever, a trade which they deemed 
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cruel and inhuman. In all such acts, not to mentio:q. 
many other evidences of their generous humanity and jus
tice, they, at least-the English people-haye been actu
ated by a spirit of sincere and disinterested humanity. 
The English people have won and merited a high and 
honourable name, not only for Jndomitable courage and 
daring enterprise, qualities in which many other nations 
may perhaps justly claim to be their equals; but for 
the possession of those higher, rarer, and more refined 
moral and intellectual attributes which mark, at once, 
su periority of race and culture. 

It is this superiority, more than that of arms only, 
which, among the nations of the' earth, gives her that 
foremost position which she now enjoys. It is tliis 
which, in a future age, when, by the growth of more 
extended communities, the 'British Empire shall, in 
mere physical strength and r~sources, be compelled to 
yield up the attitude of a first-rate power-shall still 
command the respect and homage of mankind. It is 
this intellectual and moral empire over the minds and 
souls of ~en which, w~en tIle sword of the flesh is 
broken, and the spear has lost its point, shall still give 
her power and dominion among the n.ations of the earth . .. 
But even now, and while she holds fast the sword, and 

\ 

wields a mighty power, she is stronger an4 more 
mighty, out of the possession of this fair and honourable 
renown. The people of .England, I am sure, do not 
undervalue the importance, the dignity, the moral 
power, or even the worldly advantages which belong to 
the possession of this fair inheritance of honour. They, 
at least, are proud of it. Will they consent to forfeit it? 



This is now the question~, 'The iniquities which have 
been lopg practised in Il,ldia cannot now be concealed. 
Will'the Englisl;t people !1pprove of them? The bad 
faith, mal-administration, worthlessness, and selfishness, 
of the Company's .Government have now been exposed. 
Will the peopJe of England suffer that Government any 
longer to continue? The ruinous evils to the great com
mercial and indust,rial interests, both of England and 
India, in the past and for the future, httve been shown to be 
the necessary consequences of such a system as that which 
has been adopted by the Company's Government: will the 
people consent that that system shall any longer continue? 
I firmly ,b~lieve not;," but, sll,ould I he mistaken-and 
should the continuance" ,of the -system receive the , 
-sanction of.popula~ consent, (which I am persuaded it 
cannot );-1 foresee, y~t, ~hat· causes, stronger even than 
the .fiat of Engl~nJ' willI ~~t;,,~within the short lapse 
of a very few years,' render the longer existence of 
such a system impossible. ' 

If lhe old system is abolished~ what other sball be sul;»
stituted in its stead? What measure~ s~lOuld be taken to' 
end the present «ontest-to ,septJe, the disturbance, in the 
great scene of strife-to restore order, and re-establish 
t~e 'obligations, a~_ ~ut again, into h~altht~ae!~.Qn, the 
.suspended po.~rs ... Q{iegular Governmentr _ .. ne&e_ ques-

~.. ' _ -_ .... -- ~.t. 

tlOns. and others yet',reIllain to be ans'Yered. 

Rubert Hardwioke, Printer, lnt, Piccadilly. 
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LETTERfrom the Rt. Ron. ROBER.T DUN])AS to th~ 
CllAIRMAN and DEPUTY CHAIRMAN. 

Gentlemen, Melville Castle, 30th Septemher, 1808 .. 

_ The propriety and expediency of applying to Pal' •• 
liamellt for a renewal of the privileges of exclusive trad<1 
enjoyed by the East.India Com pall! , with such- mod inca': 
tions as may be deemed necessary, and fOl' the continlI~ 
ILnce 'Of the system of government in die Bri'tish 'Terri .. 
tories in India on its pl'esent basis, but with such amend.' 
Vlents, also, as the experience of its effects may' appea~ 
to demand, having lately been the subject of frequeni 
consideration and'discussion, you·will probably: conclll 
'ivith me in opinion, that it is advisable now (0 ascertain! 
\Ybether tbe CaU'ft of Directors are desirous of agitating' 
the question at present, and of submitting it, in all it' 
',tt:tC}.ils, to tbe eady consideration of Parliament.' . 

I ha~e the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
.Your most obedient and humble servantll 

(Signed) ROBERT DUNDAoC 
To the Chairman and Deputy Chairman . 

of th~ East-India Co.mpany. 
~ 
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LETTER to tIle Rt. Hon. ROBERT DUNDAS, froT/f 
the CHAIRMAN and D.Il.PUTY CHAIRMAN. 

(Secret.) 

'Sir, East.fndt'a House, lZt".ottofJcr, 1808. 
We now propose to do ourselves the hOllour of re

plying to your lett_e~ of t!re ~OJb of last. Qlo(Jtb. 
From the ct>.mro.ugtoa.titi~ we. hav~~..t ~iffcrent times 

had with the Members of the Court of Dillectors, we are 
,'Veil assured it is the general sense of that body,. that it 
wiII be for the interest of tfie Public and the Company, 
that the Charter should. be early renewed. Convinced 
that this i~ their opi~OA, arrd' ~PNe'b{i'ts}ve.1est incon
venience migl'tt Jje pro'd.ul'ed~ by setting this important 
s-ubject afl.oat before it was in some d~ree matured, we 
have not thought it necessary formally to resort to the 
Court for a declaration of theh: judgment upon the ques
tion you are pleased to propose to us; but we have, il') 
(H·der to obtain what,we conceive to be,. with the know
Jedge we befare possessed,. _ sufficient warrant to us t9 
~i~ a.n- answet.JOr yOIl1t' preliniinarY' enquiry,' !.aid your 
letter befoff; a Secret 'Commi t~ .of. ~orrespo1\dc!lJce: and' 
we aFe authorized to state it tu be their opinion~ as it. is' 
Om' ow.n~. noC Ohly, that· the inte'te9ts of th'e Public,' as 
welta~ of the. Company,. will· be beslf consul tea,. by con. 
t.inQing.the. prese;nt system of lootd.n administtation, boi 
~Hat, it U mate,ioLt. l~' Chatter' sb41uld. bet speedily re.a 
Ilewed. I , ; 

" W'ith, resRect, to any_ modifications which you or Hill, 
,~aj.e1\ty's, GOvern.ment may! have- it in, contempla~ion' tIS
-propo~e,.- we. sbaU be hlL~Y' to! be made, acquainted witf'l. 
tben\,.,aud to hrn~ .them:under· thel mOb'tl setioll'S' cOlIsi~ 
d~r~~i~ll of this ~'Oll~.. We- ,:an' ~,present only statel 
that ,we ttus~ tpe-re w111 be-no dlfiposltlon to'introdoee lan1 
':haoge, ~~t w.ould. ~hef- Of· wea.ken, the main- principle' 
~ ~\lhstaDCil~ of the-P'o'e/ient system.,- which; in. the' apr .. 
l110n of. t!le C]mpany. ill essential-to the due runnugement 
~nd preserntio[)' 'of. British Ind-ia ;0 andi thatr: lvith respec' 
t<>.~IlQr pojnts,. is far as-they- may bereally compatibls 
~i~h those~l.~~tl!ltial o\>jects,. tl1e Court will not be influ
enced by any partial Vlews-tQ- \vithhold from theM' the fait 
consideration due to \:oemr ' 

Gla4-



· Clad ~hat loo\t hare seen it propet'to \lring forwarcJ ·th.ii 
",eighty suhject, and pe$irous to be fa~~l'e<t with. YOM. 
furl:!u~1 communications \lpon it, as 590n ~§ \Ilayli\ui~ .)'o~ 
f=o~venienc~ 

lVe ha.ve the honor to' be. Sir, 
Your most obedient humhle servants. 

(Signed) }:nwAJl,D P4R.I.Vt 
CI.iAR.J,.~$ G~,41!TT. 

The Xt. HOD. Rohert Dundas, 
&.c. &c • .&c. 

LETHa from the CHAIRMAN and PEPtTTy'CHAlI.
M .. ~N, 1,0 tke Rigkt Honorable ROBERT DUNDAS. 

Sir, East-India House, l6to4 Decem6er, 180$. 

In'cons~quellce pf a, <::onf~rence which we lately h~ 
tlt,e honor ~O hold. wjth you, we have wd. before 'the _ 
Court of 'Directors the Jdter which you·were-plea..~d tei 
write to us, .under d.J.te t~e ~Otb ~eptemher last" '01') the 
6ubjeft of r~newin~ tile, CompaQY's, Cb~rter, .t~~tlieJ: 
w1th the 8nl\wp which, we returned to ~bat letter, GO tile: 
J~t!:l Ocrob~" following iand we ,Ilre now instructed by 
tJie Court to stq.te to you; ~bat they a.ppro"V~ or that.an", 
swer; and are r~~dJ to, @nter with YOQ, through tbe Jllf:
.di~lD of 6eir COIDplittee of Corrflspondence~ jnto a ton ... 
$d~radon Qf tbe varioRI' ohjects ~o which it. milY be . pr~ 
per to 'attend', in hl:inging tOl'ward ~q imp,ortap~ a m,e ... 
sur~. , . 

'At the 'preSent Uloment it wpuId,. jQ .the .opinion I;>f 
tbe Court" be prematur~ in them. to. prp!::eed to flOY de. 
taileq fSI?ed6ca~on of those o~jects. ti) wJlicb ,i~ may b~. 
proper, ,?r) the p~rt of the c.Qmpany. to attend, or ~Q, 
an'ticipi;lte any"discllssioqs w?ifh it Il)ay be the wjsh of His, 
:Majesty'~ )fmisters' to propQse; but tb~ Court beg le14va 
to, -offe~ . some sug~estio~s of. a g~neral ,,,,a~ure, a$ 
tu~ princlpcll foundd.UQns on which a new Jtgr.eement 
bet,,,een the Pqblic lIoQd the Ea~t.lnciia. C9111pany may b«t. 
pla.c~~. - . ., 

) st. The' f;ysteai l>y whicb the Legjslature has conti •. 
Dmfd ~o the ,Company the goverl,ment of the ~.rritorie$ 
acquired by it in the Ea::.t, with a r~guljltJ::d {llQuopoly . 
• r .th~ trade, pas ~e~I) held bl the most c:aiin~n~ perSOQ, 

B 2 . conversa.n~ 
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eonversant 'with that 'quarter and' its affairs, 'to be'ihe 
most expedient, both for the foreign 'and domestic in~. 
terests of this country. Under it, tbose territories ha've 
been improved, and the security and; happiness qr the 
vast populatioll they contain ha~e been signally 'incr~ased. 
It is also a system which establishes salutary checks for 
the "exercise 'of the authority lodged in -this country over 
the Indian administration, and for all the local de~ails of 
that administration, in its political, judicial; financial; 
and commercial departments i and provides with. singular 
felicity for a succession of a body of able and honorable 
European servants, who' yield' in general character and 
utiJi~y to no cJas~ of publiG functionaries.und~r t~e EmJ 
pire. In like 'manner, the constitution' of the Indiaii' 
army has proved itself calculated 'to' produce a body of 
officers of hi~h military spirit, and of very distinguish.ed 
fikm alid conduct. The Court, therefore,' trust that no 
:inat~rjal' change in this system ;-;-tJd change which w6ul,d,: 
~lfect its prin~pres 01" impair its efficiency~ w~n be pr~ 
:posed. " 

~d. In this case, it wm be, unnecessary to enter into. 
any discussion of the right of the Company' to 'the ter~ 
ritori'al' possessions; '8, right which they hold to be clear. 
and must always maintain, as flowing from their acquisi":, 
tion of those territories, under' (fue authority, and after 
long hazards and vicissitudes, and great expense. . 

3d.' The "Situation of the Company is, at this time, 
very different from what if,,'as at the last r~newal~of the 
Charter; in 1793. European 'war, with hatdlyany in-, 
t;ermission, through the whole of the period that has since 
elapsed, has eiceedlngly'increased the expense .. , an~ re-. 
duced the pt:ofits of the COIDllany at home; and has hke-, 
wise 'enlarged the scale of expenses a.broad; where, more-, 
over; wars with the Native' Powel's have been repeatedly 
carried 'On, t6 the vast 'accumulation of the Indian debt~ 
no,,' advanced' from eio'h't millions' sterling, at which'it 
stood in 1793, to 'abo~t thirty-two millions. Without 
meaning at all to advert~' in I this place, to 'the question, 
concerning' the policy' of some 'of those wars with the 
Pt;inces of India; it is safe and proper to affirm, thd.t they 
"ferel not, in' any degree, directed by the Executive Body 
or t~e Corn~ny, but proceeded from causes which that: 
body ~oul.d not cont~()l. As, 'in consequence o~ an the i 
et,ents whIch have happened ~ince the -year 1193, the be. 
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J1elits intended to the Proprietors of East.India Stock, by 
tire Ch,arter then passed, haye not been realized; so, the 
Court trust, that in the form~tion of a new Charter, due 
care will be taken to secure their proper share of advantage 
in any future aluelioration of the Co_mpany's affairs, ,and 
'especially that no measure will be adopted, which can 
bave the effect of reducing the value of theil' cillpital 
~tOck., The dividend on thdt stock, which is only equi
valent to the legal interest, of money, is all that the Pro
prietors have ever received fl'om the united sources of 
Indian rev!!nue and Indian commerce, whilst the country 
!las been enhcbed by the long continued inHux of private 
wealth, and raised in the s~le of nations, by the political 
importance of the lndian empire. , 

4tb. 'The liquidation of the rndian debt is, on all 
hands, agreed to be a meaSllrt: of indispensable neces:.ity. 
¥l'om the magnitude to which the debt has now risen, and 
the circumstances of the present unexampled time, tbe 
aid of the, Public Will probably be necessary to the attain~ 
ment of this most desirable object. For the aid that may 
tbus be afforded;' the Court conceiVl> tbat sufficient mean~ 
of reimbursement from the Indian territoq and revenl1~ 
may be foutid ; and the arrangement of a pl~n, for tl{ese 
purposes, might, as the Court conceive, fOl'~ a. very 
material part of the provisions of the new Chdrter. 

5th. To apportion duly between the Public and the 
Company'the mllitary 'expenses of tlle IndIan' empire, is. 
a<l.other: me/l.sure now b~come unavoidablt:. For war~ 
growing out of the Indian systt!m, or out of sourCe," pure
ly Indja~, the .revenues and other means of t~e Company 
were long made to suffice, inc111din~ .c'-en the char~e&"of 
~casional attacks upon the Indian settlement;& of ~llro .. 
pean uatioQs; but lhe.influence 9£ Europec.Ln war has",'in 
the prepellt protracted period of hostillty,- t!xtended itself 
JDor~ anp more to [mila, occasioning the expen::'6 ~f ~.l
tioDs distant-expeditions, and the iUCI'CdSe of the mi:itary. 
esr.ab41shmentr particularly in the European troops of hiS' 
Majehty, .wbiph,[l'om being twenty,years ago only a very, 
fe)V regiments now. amount to above t~'IIenty th.ousand men,. 
and tbose of the most expernoive des<:ription of troop~ 
coptposing the military force of British India: nor ~s it a~ 
.311 improbable" that froPJ the avo\\ ed del>ign of Fra.nce to 
in~adf pur I\ldian, ppsses"ion~ with gl'cat armies by la.nd, 
jJ .mal .Qe ... neccssary still largely to augmellt our Euro-
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pean force in that quarter. For a w~r of this dcscripti~ 
,he ~ndi.ap revepues, if uni,ncl1mbe,red with (kl?t~ \~ou14 
~e very inadequate. It would be ~~ E,uropean ,w.ar for 
,:uropean objects;. a struggle between Great!Britajn, and 
france', on th~ SOlI of Ind1al' for tbe maintenance and 
fuppo.rt of tbeiT power in Europe. FOl' such an, object, 
fO which the national (unds only are commensl;lra,k, the 
Jlational funds undoubt~qJy oug~t to' provide. a.nd as we 
lnow thatf jn th!s, we stat~ only ~bat your own' ,min4 
has already percelVeg ~nd approved, ,!e th~ llJore con .. 
~de'ltly hope, th~t in a new Charter pn>per attention wilJ 
pe pai4 to the pue regulation of so lmpo~t!lnt a copccrn. 

6th. As the early renewal of tpe {:harter will serye tq 
mrengthen the hands of the Company in ~he trausactiolJ. 
of t~elf affajrs, apd improve theIr credit, s'o its fellewal, 
fOT the li~~ period as ~he presen~ .ont? run, at:ld' from th~ 
time of its expiration, would conduce to the saa:te ends. 
!lod th~ ({o~rt are qot aware of any objectiol} to the .Jlr~ 
p~iti9n 9( .this term. 

,Ve have the hOQor to bf', Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servants, 

, (Signed) EDWARD PA~~Y, 
';rhe Rt. Hon, Robert DundasJ ~~ARJ,oESGtAN1. 

~c. &c. &c. 

'UTTER from tlie Right Honorable ROBER T QUNDA51 
dated the 28th December HsOS) to t~ CHAIRMAN' 
I1nd pxpury. 

Gentlemen. DowmOng Street. 28t'; December 18~811t 
In submitting t:,o your consideration such obse~vatio1l9 

a~ have occu~red to me 'on your ,letter of the 16th Instant. 
it is necessary that you shohld understand them to be 
merely preliminary. in contemplation bf future discussi~ 
cns, and by n!> means as the rf',sqlt of any plan or pro .... 
jected system, matured in concert with His Majel>ty's' 
cOQfid,entlaI Servants., It' will depend -on the jtl,dgIDIn~ 
which the Court or Directors may form on the propriet.1 
or nrcessity of adhedo~, to the present system of their
Indian trade and administration in all its parts" whethep' 
'sh>all be enabled to hold out to them any expectation, 
,hat their application to Parliament for a l'enewaJ pi the 
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C6mpanfs Clici.tter will meet wit'h tbe cdIlcurrence of 
Government. " r shall foUoW" the otdet 'adopted in your tettet, in tespecl 
(0' th~ SUbjects which yoo have particularly mentloned~ 
and shalt ofl'et some additional remarks on: any other iui": 
portant branches of the present system, in which altera4 
tions may probably be deemed indispensably necessat!. 

i st. Concurring in substance witIt the proposition con
tained in the first article, I shall not enlarge upon its de'; 
iails. I have' not yet heard ot' read a'ny arguments against 
tbe .contimianee' of the systein unde? whicn die BritisH 
Possessions in India are go\"erned, of safficient weight t<i 
tOilnt~rba1ante' th~' practical benefits which ha'9'e been 
derived from it, in their increased and increasing ptospc.: 
thy, and the' general securit.'9" and happiness- of their iD~ 
liahi1:ants~ It ,is possible that the' same efft'ct~'inight hav6-
been pto'duced under a go,,"ernanent immediately depeoJ 

dent on tIle Cto,wn, but fQf the attainment of those 
6bjeets, the expel"imenf is,. at leru;t, unnecessary, and it 
inigbt ba attended· with dangers to the Constitution M 
this Country, which, if they cart be av'oicted, it would be 
"l'IUWlse to, encounter'. Any alteration, therefore,. ",hicll 
may t)e sugg'ested in this p:irt of the system, will proba~ 
DIy' De' only ih its'derails. It may, however, be deemed 
advisable, to~ e~tend the controlling authority of the' 
136aro of Conimissionets ttl such proceedings of the Coart 
()f~ Directors it,i Eriglarld, as are iuunediatelf ~:Qrinect'ed 
WitH tf)e' gQvefnni~t o'f refentleS of tbe Company's ter..} 
titorioll pos.sessiods hi' milia, more especially if th~ Si.lg .. 
gestion contained itt your fourtb article' should b<4 
lIJdopted.' . 

,2",t. In t'he'i'ieW'wtlicl\' I have already'taken of tne prO'..; 
l'Ositio'ti contallied iti tHe p'teced\O~ ~rticle, it is certainly 
unne'cesSil;ry" to' discbs~ the question' of:.the C()mpany'~, 
ilgtlt to dle permanent (lbssCsslOn of the British terrItorie9-
,ill India: It is imp~SsiblE!: tbac'ihis right' should be relin..; 
qUI~~ed' on ~e port ,of the Public, o~ that a ~Iai~ can-'be_ 
~dmltted on'tl1e part' of tnt!" Company, to the extent 
\wMcn bas sometimc;!s 'ocen maintained, and td which yod 
see'rCa to tiave adverted In tHe second article. . 
. 3d,' ft' is' equally impossible tQ aC'quleSCi!r in" all tn~ 
ieasonitlg. U10Ug1i I am pel'fedly \v'iIling to cbncur in thE! 
coo(.:lusion deduced f .. olD it In the dlirU article. I 'think it 
-re'!"f desii"aole,. d\d.t'no tfl.easUfCl showd ~ 4dopted. irtth4' 
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,ep~wa~ ~f the C!tarter~ ~'Jijc~ ,,"ouJd have the effect ot 
redQcing tile value of the capItal stock of the East-Indi~ 
Company" and ~hat ,due care should be'taken to secure 
their proper ~~are of advantage, in any future ameJiora~ 
ii~n, (If the!r ~Ai!S;, bn~ as the Jaw has regulated the 
~ode il\ WhiCb thos~ afl'a!r~t at home and abroad, shoulct 
-be'administcred~ r cannot enter into the distinction whiclt 
~~ 'sta~ed in tlus article, and which I, have lDet with OIl 
~ther occasions, as to the equitable claim, of the Company 
tc,>.any remuneration fro~ 'the Puolic, or other ben~fit, 011 
flceount of \'V~rs" or other events, which, as represented 
~l) your lettert ~id not prigioate in ce' the Executive Body' 
4, of the C~mraoy, but, proceeded from.. causes whicb 
., that Body could not control" ", 
. It would be premature, in this stage.or the discussion, 
to 'euter into any uetai)s, as to tile proportion of benefit;. 
~o be derh;ed by' the Company' or tne Public, respectively; 
froUl any future am'e1iqrauon '~n the state of your finan~es i 
~nd anv contmgent expectation of that nature must, at 
~ll events, be postpo,ned, till a large portion of the I~di~r; 
debt has been discharged. ' 

'4th. ~bt? liquidation' of tha~ deb't is undoubtedl); "~ 
measur~ of mdlspensable necessity. not only to the Com,;. 
patly but to th~ PubliC'. If' we were I now called upon tc; 
~iscuss the right' of the Public to dIe territorial revenues 
which have been,obtai'ned in India, either by cessio'n ot 
eonquest, it would be imposs~ble to relieve tIle question 
(.'Q01 ,the fair claims of'the Company and their creditors" 
to a reImbursement of the' expences which have been 
'ocur;ed, and the discharge of the debts which have been: 
contracted, in the 'acquisition -and maintenance" oC tbost1 
l)ossessions. Entertaining 'that opinion, and convincecf 
.. battbe ltquidation of'the Indian debt, in the mo~t speedy, 
~nd eJfectual mode, would be a measure of mutual'iIlte..; 
~el>t and advant.age', 1 d() not suppose that your ~uggestiori 
~n the f9urth al'licle ,'vould be objected to by Government; 
provi<led the,necessity, or at least the expedie'ncy'of suc1'( 
,.ll iUJerference, Oll the- part of the P'ublic; is ma.de obo:' 
,-ious. an~ apparent, an<;l provided, alsq; that

1 s'uffic~~n~ 
sepOnly IS afforded fur the punctualpavmellt of the 10-
tere!>t" aod of an adequ~te smking fund .... for the liquida".l 
tion .of the princip.ll of .any !lums advall~ed for that pur.~ 
llost:. 1 need n~t re.rnin4 you,. ho\~ever, that! an~r sudi 
_HI trom the Public Will be unavalllo<Y, al:u tht! rehef ar. 
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forded .by it·will betemparhry ~r;l.cl delOsive, .1,mless by the 
2el1}Qu~ ekertiOll& of, your' (lQ~er,lunt"p~s abl'Md t and ths 
~inf1t6and det..li.led, inresbgatiqn and.-\l~~itting aUen .. 
tlOD of the. Gourli of ,Directors .. ther ordioary expenditurq 
in Iodi~ including ...tbe, interesli of ,debt,' .shan be brought! 
,vithin. thejjwit o~-y~t anuu~I'.ill<:pma. Th~ .mQat sao. 
guine .e¥pectations pC aresult evell .more fayorable, and 
!>f a large surplus revenue above )'Qur 1>l-dioary I e.xpences 
J.ll tune K:'~- peace,; havyrecenu,)" been ~op~eyed ~O you by 
Lord MU1to ; .but.1 trust thatthe ;C~urt ,of Dir~tors wdJ 
not beiu«UtFd by those- ho'[les',1 hbwever weU founded,. tq 
J;eld.X in ,theit .exertious,. ! EYery! 'feat f)f those, .Pl anJ 
othe.r estimates, ·which ',tbd Court may exhibi.t, blust he 
stricdy: sCfutmizeu and cOlllpar.!'d.wlth :the tlJ:tu,u reswt$ of 
f:Jl'mer years~ and with the detailed acc;oul'lt ()f, ~y reduc .. 
lions wlucb may ha..fe, been arder~d Pi" cclrried inti), effect. 
. 5th ... >.l.can have. no .be:iitation iD.ac~ed.iQg, with som, 
limitatio.ns. to the principlq for wbi~b y~u (;QPtelld in yOUf' 
fifth arucle. " It 1~ absur.<Latid uorea.soI\a.bJ~ ~Q Ulppose; 
that the. East.-Illdia Company.: ollt,.,of. their 4>WO r~velJues~ 
~an Jong m~iutain a c.ontest,ag~iost: the ,power Qf· Fra.nce~ 
aided by the. greater patt of .Euro~ and; a large 'portion 
of Asia.t ~lf th~ .. princi~ tbc:itUe f)f .tb~ w.a.r ~tweei\ 
Europea.n ·nations is, to; be.tr~}sfer(ed. to' JIiodostar)" iC 
Inusl'. be supported,. toacollsW~rable ~lttent'j.by Europearl 
tesoup£es J and !if Oltr ~tnpire,it1 Iodi., ~ &lli' Gbject worth 
pre"&erviUg,. this. country tnust,oolltrihUtf;. to lt$' .defeuceJ 
against any attack. of tbe.d~criptiol" whiJ.:h JWe lYc\.ve heel} 
taught. to expect. The ~tl:a.ordinnty·e~penceli ,ncutred 
in the necessary preparatiooli fot such R,warfal'e;..()r; io. th.~ 
actu~l contest, ought Dotl' in just:ic~~ tQ be· j~PQsed 80S ~ 
~urthen.on the CQmpaRl. alone. ~ven jf th~y were able lQ 
IQstaia 'it. . . 
: ,(it~ ... I ~m not I a~are 'ot any reasQn ~t.or _ ~xteQd.i~g ,tht I 
Qor~tto!l'.of the Charter. beyolid .s.ucn ... J unit>., as" WIth tbQ 
unexpired term, v.'iU be equaL to the 'peX,iod grants::d in 
1193 ; put I state this tneref, on the. fi~'lt cQIl.sideratibn ,of 
\hesubJoot: ancUf the generaJ,quE:ation jstQ be piscu6SCd, 
I liball pay due attention to any 5ugg~stioO$. .wJlicb the 
Court may think.lit lfight !tCl.:o£I'eJ: ~O1l that, particulav 
polnt:.:·',J, . 
. Having thuSadVer~ed,~at'greater -Jengt.bI perllap.s,thau 
\Vas.~necesSary; to the nriQ~ topics.introduced lw.p ~ 
letterjr 1 sball pr,oceed .tQ..st:at.e.suCh,;lbserfilti~.4' .appeu 
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to me necessary to be submitted to the con$ideration of the 
Courb of Directors, for the' purpose of enabling them 
finally 1l,O decide, whe~ber, unaer the circumstances of tbtJ 
present situatjan 'of the Company's affairs;, and of th~ 
expectations whiGh *ill probably be. entertained by tht:t 
Publjc, and sanctioned by Government, -they will adhere 
to' their intention ,of applying now to Parliament for a re~ 
116\\'al "y the Companyt;~ Charter. . J 

'It will readily Oceu.r to' the Court, that, when~·.j,~r as opo.. 
portunily is afforded Of deciding ,inl p,arliaUlent on tbe 
ptoprietyof continuing i.n the ~ompany any privileges oj 
&; commerciaJ 'nature,.l it '·wi\( be important to COOliider,. 
whether the system, established boy the A~t of ''793, fo~ 
the trade of priva.te individuaif betw'een Britain and India,. 
bas answered the ex.pec.tations, 'or fulfilled the illtentiol1tt 
of the Legislature. I~ is. wholly unnecessary for me, a~ 
present, to enter into any'detail of the various'discussions 
which havo takel1'plaee on that subject. The argumentS 
Ell,., both' si<.lea 'Of the' question must he familiar to ,the 
COtlr~, and the opinions of thpse' person~ w~o have turned 
their attention to it", 'have, 'in all probability" been long 
since fixed and 'settled: it is fit, therefore" that the. 
Court should noW understand Id,j'stin~tlYt that L cannot 
hoJd out to them the expectation" that His Majehty'. 
Ministers will contur in an application. 'to Parliament for 
a renewal of any privileges to tne East-India Company f 
'Which will 'Pre~ent British merchants and. manufacturer~ 
from tra~ing 'to and from India, and the- other countries 
whhin the present' limits of the Company's. exdusi'V~ 
trade (the dominions of the Empire of Cmna exce:ptedt,~ 
in ships and, vessels" hired or freighted by themselves,. in-. 
stead .of being' confined, as,' at present, '.to. ships in the 
service of the 'Company, or licensed llv the Court of 
Direttors. 'In 'tlie :detail 'of . any legislative provisions 
which it might be 'expedient to enact on this 'subject, if!. 
would be absol\ltely necessary to guard a~ainst'the abuses 
which'would arise,' from facilities thus afforded to persons 
attempting'to settle and res4de ~P' the' British territories, 
without a 1ice!lse from the Company, or without, the sane .. 
tion or kqowleUga of the loeal G(),ernments~.. , 

'There are various other points to which' it would;aTso 
'be necessary to pay -due a~tentibD; not :only ,11.5' ,941ni 
important 'to the Companr and to tbe· gener~l trade Df 
the cQU!ltry" 'but .tlsential to;.the security .and "easx ~ol~ 
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lecHoll"ot tbe' pubfic revenue. . it would' obviousry~' ho~.; 
ever.' be premature, .on' this' occasion, to enter' ~ato any, 
further detaiJ~ ltnd '1 bave' cbnfined m,fself to a mere 
6tatemeht of ·the gc:meral proposition. ,\ . 
, Anotbetpoiilt; which would pl'obaDIy 'he deeme,d in .. 

C!ispensable, is an ~alte~ation in the military system in 
'India, fop 'the removal' of thOse' jealousies' Ind divisions, 
,vkich have unfortunately "been 'too prevalent, between 
the' differenf branches of the military service in that 
~uarter, and which m.ust, 'at aU times, "he nigfily . pre;. 

judicial to the public inteL'est;' aQd for the correction of 
the anomalous system of divided responsibility, which 
prevails at present in th1s:country, in every thing that 

. ,elates t~ the mffitary \ defence ,of, Indi~. 'The. ooly e~ 
,fectualre'medy for the~e ~ev;iJs' will, ,pr~bl1-bl~~' ~e foun<l 
in arrangements fOf-cbnsolidatin~ryour'Indiah army wjt~ 
t'be" King's troops; founded .. ' upon the plan so strongly 
zecommended by Lord Cornwallis, . with: "Such modifica ... 
.lions "~ the aetual cQristitution ~of' you~ service. mat 
¥ender e~pedieht or necessary" 'These arraAgeme~ 
.need 'not be attended with 'any alteration in the ivstera 
.of promotion, now in 'Operation among the otacerll Qf tbq, 
native' branch ~f the servit:e, or' with any' diminutio~ 
·(tbey might' more probably:produce an increase) of any 
lOtber professional advantages which' those.,officers· now 
.enjoy; neith,er would they, in any degree', interfere 
'with. th(! general .authority. now possessed! by tIle Cou¢; 
,af Directors,and -the Governments in India over.aU His, 
'Majesty's ,forces. serving.ill tll0se . parts, . or with- their 
·control over all ~isbllrsemeu.u of a military nature; , ram,: 
'Jildreover" not aware of ~nJ.: rea~on,.aaainst continuing. 
,in, the ~CoUTt, of Directors the nofuina~ion of all cadets" 
'destined 10 hold commissions in the Indian army: • '1 

" Having thus. sta!ed to you, for the consideration. of. 
'the' Court of Director~ ... the. principal points. to which 
.1 was desirous of drawing their,attention u~n tbis:\oc~ 
fcasio1;l,- I have. only~ to assure you; that i~. will, be the 
<earnest d~irt? pf His ;Majesty's Government. to suggest" 
!tQ Parliament such a system ooly, as. shall be conformable 
.to .. the '~pr1L'lciples .on' which' ·the regula1;i01.1S,of 1184. and' 
'1793r wete found~cl" as 'will secure tq ,this. kingdom all, 
'"the b_el1efit,tha~ can"practicably- be derived (rom'its ,trade 
~ .... itb' QUT possession, iii India,. ~d to .the. natives of ,those 
(.coulltries a government, and an administration of Jaws; 
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suited ta their:'cust'otl;lS, ,\Iab!t!i, ~T)~ r pr~judiec., '\a,nd ton .. 
si~tfnt \l'i~h, t~e( J3ritish { <;ha~a~~f J) a;nd whicb shall "also 
J,Je ~t.ro!lg ,l}nc;\. efficjeQt, ~ltPout ,addjng 'lnpeces!ia~i{y tc, 
the autliority of tb~ Executive; Governmen~ atr .11oroe. 
or :incrtmSil)g .. !to, lany ,d~ng~r~'s extent, .~he: ~~flut;qcC; of' 
~QeJ~rQvr.p.. • ' , 

, Qa ~e the Jlonol' ~o be, (ien.tl~rne~" . . .. 
Yoyr (~o~ obedient ,hnmbLe ~l'\"ant, 

.. . .. __ . (Signe(,!,),/, ltQ:BEll. T P:a~DA" 
!Io the phaqtna,n and :pep~tyJ:pairman 

\9J. ~4~"Ea~t-Jndi~ C.oa;npany • 
. J 

~kTtE"R. :/rom: ilz'e1 Cllairman: an,d Deputy C~al~ma~ 
to) tlte:1lt.' Hem ... Robert 'Dundas. 

Si~, . '''';' Edsi.'fnd;~ H~~s~i ~itAJa~Wz1j:1809; 
T.h.e .tetter! which you did us die hOllor' to raddre!ill 

ta-us,:J?tl the 28th,. of last. month, 'On the ,important. sult .... 
~ect .. of,a,rene.wal of. th~.Company's Charteri t haS ,re. 
~eived the most: seriou~.consideration bE the Court of Di
~ectors" and~we'arer by:. 'tbeirl unanimoul resolution,! in
J6tructed,to .submit. to 'yop"tbe.tollo1'Vif)g answet to it; ,t 
'. ~'Tbe 9>urfi having,:in th~letter'wh,ch we baa the bonOr 
to addresii to yo.tit 01), 'the 16th 'of, last blon~, .thought it 
:sufficiellt .to. :~ke'tch. the. outlin~s of those priDcjpl~' ant! 
,propoSit1on~1 whichc'shpuld, tin ,their- . opinion , : fom ,the 
basis! ,of a ; newJCb.arter"'and '.tlie reply you have 1)ceR 
, -pJeksed to mak.e 1 to : it, declaci OQ' ,the same intintion • of 
~ta.tibg,'()bservations merely preflminary, and "'. not the 

,'~'. result; -Df, any, pJa0f' Drl p-roj~eted '";system, roatured in 
,": ..concert lwitli His Maje.stls confidentia.' Servants,"t our 
present letter. wlll abstainifrom any discussion1 of 'minor 
pointS,.tbos~J especia!ly relatiQg·to th~ proceedings of fthe 
~CC>.\ilLt of.- DIrectors wlth servantf\ of too Comp~ny returned 
hom i, India! t to 'which .. article, yoot letter is understood to 
-allude; klld like.w.ise t:rout some other points, conhE!cted with 
:.th~<:exereise ofAbejr '.authority tae.hbme. which may be 
-(ound t6,r.equire,revisiol'\and modification." Neitbercan it. 
lbe., lle<!~ssatJt to go now into the subject of the: Indiari 'EX' ... 
!peod.iture~) although,;it is iinp08siQlel M't.ef"th8' notice 
!taken of at in ~.yOU1' letter-.. "to. omit saying, that"the Court 
d'eel !With the. livelieit soliC~udel how indispe~sable rit is 

. to 
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to, 'fedur.~J that artide t'cLr beloW' th~ i(lGOID~, ,e.nd,Ate dil'
tcrmined to actraccordingJy. " . . " " 'I) i • " 

The attcntioQ' of, ~be Court. will, r ther~fpr.~. Q~ It0n. 
fined, a.t prescnt" ·ta t,,",O; P~'oPQsirio~ i<1f th.e.,bigh~!jt 
Jmporta.n~e •. ~ntaioed in.ypur.lettJlJ',; ,tbe,on~ sug.g1!~tillg 
such. an enlargement of. • tbe, trade! Qf,·,jl)div:fd.lI~ljjwitjl 
British' India,. as shall -ndmlt 'into"it.inclis~l"linC1st;~lv:t.b" 
,merchants cmdlbe ~hjp!i of) this countrY';' anq, tiJ#1 qthe.l;,_ 
the tran~fel' .9f tthe, Company~Str.l:ldw,fl army ,.,1:,1\ I:J.i!J Ma;.
jesty_ ! If 'these propositions bad ~ not bet;ll a,cCQlPR\lnie,l 
by tbe declaration witb which rourJetter,cQoc;lu,des#,tllcy 
'Would bave plIed tbe Court. with; th~ de¢pc::st, cPI1Pc;rn,) 
but you are·pleall~ ta ct-pst). the, whole .f)f ,.~ul': Qbse~~~ 
tions :with Rll.8.SSUrance, ",~ I.hatit 1Via~ tbe ea.rllt~ qei?iJe 
.-, .of His! Majestj1s (7QA7ernment LQ..fo.uggesl: 1:Q ~ar~a,rp.~.l~ 
," such a. ,systeul! 01111'",0 $haU (he.ltonfotIJ)a.h\~ (9.1 til, 
,". princlples.bo l\!~icb the.,regulation$ of ;q8;i)an~t 1,'(.9:' 
""'"were founded. as.will:ser-llfd·tOl thi!t f,iog90m,aU ~hti 
t. ,benefit. ~b~ .carll practic4l.bJy' b~, .dE:rlved frpmtitll tracf~ 
" ,vith OUf) pOssessions ,in ,l[ldia" an'd,J ~() tller ;qayves W 
.-, those: eOQntries. Q gov~rnl11~lltl and. an. adli1i1)i!itfa.~ioll of 
H. laws. ,suited to their cu~tom~t babits; ,#illcr. pl:ejudi~e,> 
fft. and cons4'1t.eiit Iwit,b. tbt; Britilih.lchatac:.:~er." ~l~ Whicp. 
'Lshall alsohe-strong and emcient;.~i~bdqt,ad.91Og UflOe,. 
.'''- c.essarily to',the . .a:uthonl,Y_ Q(~he/·.,Ex~cyt,iv,1t rG~vt!r~ 
.'.' ment at .home,' or IOCrea$l.og,.. tQ IlflYl da.ngl::rQJI~ elC\ent, 
.~, the influence. of .theJQI·(lwnr'~·t!J8atisfi~q,; P11tJIis, d~ 
daration •. that Hi!. Majesty's"qQN,ermnel)l; qqders,tand Jh. • 
. interests .of ,this COtUlt!',Y 81l,d of\Bijtish.lrJdi~doo ,WitH,. te 
:illtend ax,y alteration .tbat; wOlltQ~Q,bv~~t9r egdflllger t9' 
isystthm by \V~el\' thos~ ,a~ ppssessiqQ~ .h~ve ... beeQ~ at}
'quired, governed •• ad ,improv~d" JJl,tl(LJ,y\ wb4:h ·,.alQQP 
!they caD< be jJeJdj to< the -Jnup.J~! benf;ijt",0£ l~eh~ iwmclJs~ 
,population aJ.lq '.0£ .the para~Qlmt,,,!!t;lte, .th~ J~oy.~ (nus" 
..o.f course. _heoore), that 'the prqpOSlt~()1)~ .lfhjc~ ttBtV~, iu~ 
.bee~ quotert~ are supposed t~ bQ c.ompa.tibl~ \V;it'Q 1;he fP.!:r 
rtinuance;,of that ;sy~tem,. or redlJdbJt:., tQ la..~)Jsil'wn~Y 
rw\th .. it •• Thes~ suppositiona.the ,Cour~ :i/.re. no~ ,c~Uc:;.d 
(upon to· .exa.mine,.,.a~d. they ""m Mdt:av01.lf tq <[0,.1;0 wi't/l 
·~he respect due, to the.a"lt~()litY )Vith _":hicH·~h~y. ~ye.!tp 
·~ea.t,_ ;with"t~e duty ~hicp they ,ow~"t~~tbeir", c~n~ij
-tuents~ ancL .WIth that. ·r.egar9. Jor ;tbe~ IDt~restlt_9f, th,eJr 
eeuntry,' wh~h they QO :Dot intend" nor' f~1 ;tbems~lY,s 

. ,.{~q~red 
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.,.eq~jrea to fink, {11 tiuppohing the illtegrit; of tile pre. 
sent Indian system. 

If eitber of the ,two propositions,: respecting the Indian 
trade and th~ IndIan .army, were to be' acted upon, 10 
"tae sense which the tenns of it seem ob\'iously to convey, 
thtYCourt ha.ve no hesitation 'in declaring their decided 
'conviction; that it would 'effectualfy supercede aud des.
-troy, not merely'the tights of the East-India Company ... 
but the syst~nt 'Of indian"administl'4tion, .~stabJi8hed 61 
'the Ac,'ts' ~,178+ and,H93 ;' and with respec~ to th~ Ja~ 
"tel" prOPOSltiOll, 'fQr the transfer 'of the native army, it 
.appears to-he incapable 'of a.llY modification; which would 
-not still make the o~erthrow" of tlhe present system the 
certain .consequence' of it.: The, Court 'will take the Ii-
-berty to state 'the reasons 'on which 'these opinion!' 'are 
founded" with' as much fulnesll as the bounds of a' Jetter', 
'al'l(f the {dispatcb 'necessary 'at this, period, will permit, 
premising oftlyJ that itnhe 'time and space Lo whiclr-the, 
'I11Ubt noW' confine themselves, many tnings, belonging to 
the consideration' Of' both '6ubject!l, must btl omitt~d. . 

With 'respect to the Private Trade" the Company'are 
~ot governed by' narrow' considerations" of commercial 
~r6fit or connnereial ,jealousy; and, in fact, the Indian 
trade,' &!r 'at\ object tOf, gain, has ,gradually ceased to be 
'Of ,mpol'tance either to ·the Compa.ny'ot to individuals'. 
,- 1 h~ admission into it a.lready ,accorded to British resi.:. 
-dents tn tAdia. with 'the prodigious increase C?f the cotton 
"ibanufclc.tures of Europe. the 'changed circum$tan~es of 
the EUTopean Continent, and the al~ost incessant wars 
'+hich have pre\Yailed: for the last'sixteen years (wars still 
""vithout any, near prospect bf termination) have, reduced 
tile • .tIue' of that trade to a. very low point. The Court 
ir.t'! .i1et~a.ted by a tbor.ough persuasion, that the unlimited 
freedom~' for 'wllica' 'same persons ha.ve, of i.t.te yearr, 
kootend~d. would ha.ve pohtical consequencc!\, more in
jurious to'the power' of) thi~ tountry and of British India, 
th:ul the ad~al1tages antidpated by sanguine minds, fJ'om 
a~ e.nlargement J of' the" commerce, could compensa.te, jf 
t~dse' adanta~e. 'were to be rtalized; and that, moreover, 
th~ exp~tatlon of 'Such B;d,antag~s is unfounded, !esolting 
from' general 'ptesumptlons," wblch' are contradicted, by 
the na~ure' of the Indian people,:clirpatej and produ<!..: 
~ons, an~ by the experielK!e.of morc: than two centuries. 

III aftY scll~me of intercourse; 'purely commercial, be ... 
tWien 



tweeD, t~is Country and Jndi&, the leadlng objects mast 
be to export as milDy as possible of our flame maou .. 
factures; and to import those c;ommodities, which would. 
either. beoeficially supply our OWll consumption:, or the 
demand of other countries, European:O( Transatlanti~:. 
.and it is, no doubt, imagined b-y many, persor.s, tl:lC\t if 
the trade to India were perfectly Jree ll these objecu oould 
be attained. in a degree extending far ,beyond its pr:ese~ 
6cale,; The ardour of individual enterprize, it \vill be 
~hought. could. find ont channels, wwcll the settled rou .. 
tme of a Company cannot explore, and carry on, ~om., 
mercial. o~ratiQOs more economically .and expeditiously 
than suits witb the habits ,of, monopoly.,. whilst .Qur most 
,"ctive riv~1s.in tbe.Indian tr.l.dQ would thus be best cou~ 
teracted. Tbe,present times, it ,will also be ~id" ptl"! 
entiarly demand new attemptlf. and discoveries in cow.. 
merce, and His Mcljesty'S Govt;rnment meLY very oatuiaL
Jy wash, at sucb a crisis, ,to procurlt for. the ~ountrl 
every pOSSlule fa$!ility for tbe exertion of It~ ~omrner(,:ial 
spirit~ and ,i~e emplpymellt 8f its, cowmerci..- "pita'-, 
But uefore a cllange in it~ principle altpge\ber 'novel,. 
and obviously cOllnected with .nationaL: iDt~rest$ pf the 
ltighest hDpor~Dce, is adopted • .it ougb\ to be seen, Dei\. 
on1y,tln what rational grounds tbe~ expectation Q/ ad~ao .. 
tages entertained fr6m it rests,- bllt,to wbat co.nse'luences, 
so material a change might expose the country and its; 
Indian d\!pendencies. -, , 

Nowt with respe«t to the benefit" supposed to be de..r 
rivable from opening the trade with India" it. is,. iq tb~ 
tirst pla<;e, tQ be oliserved. that DO matetial eAJargement. 
if any _ enl.rgement at all, is to be; expe~t~d iu the :ex'., 
ports _ of Qur lJtanufactures to tbat quarter., Tb~ teGord~ 
of the Co~pany, for two centuries, ar~ tilled will} a~ 
counts of their eDdeavo~rs to extend .tbe sale ofJkitl~, 
products in, India, and 'of th~- little success wbicb hlf.4 
attended them. The Frel)ch, ,Dutch. an,d othef EU(Q';'

pean nations .tuding ,thither, have, equally failed in i~ 
trodllci~g. the matlufa~tures.. of EItt'Qpe there. _ This wa$ 
not owing to tbeir ~ading chiefly .in the JOl'(U of. Com'; 
panies; the ADlericans, wbo ",ithin t,be last twenty year, 
have en~red into the ~djan commeree, ~nd traded Iarge-t 
ly, llO~ as a .company, ~ut by nUJDerous \ndJVldna~, eac4 
pursuing ,his own scheD;1e in his o,wn way,. in whicb cou~ 
no put pC ~le ,.Eu~ it lef~ un~p19red;.. c;arr1. bar~I'y: ... n1 

Europeaq 
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EUYO'pean ~mai1)illctdreithitfie'r: ~beif'chief,a'rticre forthd' 
purchase'of 'tn~ian ~oods,beil)g"sihren .and 4uch haS' heed 
the state' of ' tile. 'frade ,from Eutope td ina.or since the 
tiIhe bf .the'Roma.ns.' Thi§ state~ results from the nature 
o.f the Indian p'eopl~their,cIima.tef 'and their usages. The 
a1,tides of ~first; I1~cessit,. I their own -country furnishes, 
thore' aoundantly' tlod more 'cbeaply than it is posi;ibld 
for EL1to~el,t() tupply ;<them;' The, lab-our of the great 
bOdy ()f the common people ,onlY' enables them to subsist 
011 tici:!, \ and to! weat ,:l ~lighl. ~overirig of. cottOQl cloth # 
they,' therefore, ~:J.n purchase none of the $Upetlhlities we 
after' them. ,The; 'Comparatively feW' ·in· better' circumJ 
statlces, i'cStritted., llk~ -the;.reS't, ;by"humbrolls 're1i~ioll!l
and clvil-cust~rnS';. ~~' w~'i.c~ all are .rematkci.bly: tend~10u~f 
find fe'wl.of OUJ.ft:olllmodlfJes"to the1r taste,' and their cb~ 
mate, sodissilllilar to burs, "renders many'of them'unsuit .... 
able to their"use; 'so that" a t:oihmerce 6etweeh them and' 
uS'l!a"lIlOt'procced" far" u'pon th~vprincipl(! of,supplyirtg' 
.butu.w WilMs-. Hence,. e:tcept wooUens; in a very umit"" 
ed d~g~ee',' fdr.:mantlesl in' the cold"$eason; and metalsi 
sn it state..Hsc,) tN'y limited,l to, be worked (If' by t.heir 
own ktdza:f1S:.foi- the few' uten~ilsi they need" hardl,.. any: 
tif but' staplel c..'bin'rllQdities add fI. vent among the Indians; 
th~ othereg!ports'whjeh EU1"Ope sends to India. being cbieflyt 
~OfiS\}In.Pd.:'bytbe 'Em'opean,poplliation there, and some of. 
the Ue9cci(,ld"ntS>of' 'the '~<\l;l.t :Portugu~se settlers, all of' 
whom, taken collectively, form but a:sroall bodYf in view 
tti kn" q ~eslion 6f' h'dt!iDl1at 'Cbll'lmerce. . , 
! Whh1:l1s here said doelf,rl'ol:sttlatel only t()1 those"parts! 
or Jndi'a ''1her~ the Compal1v bare settlements or, f~tories,t 
but't()-'all tbet slWre~ ,that (6mbrclCe tbe' Indial1' Seas, ,from 
the Glilfs of Persia nnd ~r.ihit to the Eastern Archipelagb./ 
Man'r 'advocates fat If. fr~tnradlb' may suppose" that in! so> 
'last a'tahtore,. nll'm~rOll!l pusittons, favorable, for ,the'vent> 
l,f European conll'hddities,'c'a:rc.htitl une..'lplored; but'ihe-r. 
are rioo a.ware,' that- In hbe ,:British "Settlements, whicn. 
tb~msel~~s"t'xteAi<t ont thf! ,wesf: tb~CambaJ; andbo the: 
,east to China't ,t'h4re' are a" numbet' of! merchants, bativtt 
a.ml"~iil'opear1, ",,1'10' 'carry':on '!\V'oat is callea the coasting 
Ua.dc! or India; !\Hth' great" sptrit,- 'sendiNg- theit 1 sbipS:I"~ 
eV~l"Y:' in'al't, lin~utar ot 'c()ntinental,1 where any :profitable 
eqmmotli'rien:ant be either sold. ,or" bbugl)t ... :, At .-aU~ thQs~' 
hlar~s; :Eutdpean. ~on'lnlOdities have'been tried by":thEr ~. 
lel'll1'ize ~ i.pdi¥idl!\als. The !ittlo \ demand that sal ~eei1 
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~OQnd .rot them hag been sllppHed ; ~h~ resid~ntS:,; settled 
III Iowa, ~cati carry inta such parts the trade 1ft EUl'opean 
eommodities, whicll it is now open td them to receive 
from this countryt with more facility a~d advantclge thaa 
merchants settled j.n England. 

Ta.~hese fads and obser1atioBs, arising from the-natare 
and CUCWIlStance$' of the people and countries of India, 
o&a remarkablct argument may be added, fumished by 
pur Dwn ~periellce at .home. In the Charter' of 1193. 
prt>visiou was made fOl: the export of British manufacture$ 
to India, by any individuals who might choose' to embi!-r~ 
itt thattrade; , The Company ,vere required to' find. them 
tonnage to ,;,\':ertain eKtent .. which has aCways beef)' allotted 
:p; a rate, of. freight el1eaper outward', 86 well as Cot thd 
.-eturns, tbm the CbrtJpaDl themselres pay, 0;, as the. 
Court "think, than pri~at~ ships .could furnish ·it. . But, 
in .all the time that has elapsed since, very few appli
utlons,. an(hhese to·a small ext'enf, have b~1\' made, fo~ 
leave .to .export' the '.oollens,. meta.ls, -and other stapld· 
()f.1bis country; on :private account. the chief ;l pplication~ 
having been for1.be fteight ott Wine, ·for {he'~-6n,!!8mptioa 
of Eufope~Ds: 'and! thi$· is not piapedy a BI'itlstr produ~ 
bon,; noris it S'() much an iacrt!ase tn tbe trade. as Ii ttansJ., 
fer'of it to ~,p .. ivat:e merchants from the commanders anet 
officets ot the Compaaoy"~ ships, parI! of, whoSe advantage, 
used to arise fl~m being the carriers of this commodity .. 

AU. these. circumstances,· t& 'Whieh other cOl"rohoration4 
~ight. be added,< the .courl tttlst will' ftllly etince, thai. 
\b& entire. opefling of the Il16ia& trade to,the ltlet'chant!l 
06 this eo~ntpy., would not!, in ,peality, e"t:eo<P in ant 
considerable degree, if at. aU, the consumption ',of Britisli. 
manUac.tareS' • 
. ~ Let it be inquired, 'in the next place, whrih~r the adop-~ 
~jon -of so great a: change in our Indian system, w.o~ld ,be' 
followed by the discovery ()f such new and valuable pro.., I 
411CtiobS .of the' Fat,. as would serve materially to aug-', 
tDent. the trade- 4f:this country ",~ith the Continents of, 
Europe and Ameriea; for, with regard to the supply or 
INlr",bOfile.oonsu.mptioR of lntlian commodities, it eannoti 
be asserted,. \hat-ttbe importations. already made: by' the! 
CompaDJ ~d individuals do not abundantly suffice fQr it; 
w may .llOl,' a, &fly fii.me, be- eXtended to the exigepeies' 
of" the market;, ;in' which, it may be nOted, that a pr~fe
t.~e is. gwep ta: the- totton- and 'silk manuf~'Cturelt 'of o IU" , 
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""'~ countrj~ apd to ~On1e of the' tropical productiortt 
}lrougl;it fr,O,lD our West-Indiall Colonies. Nor'can it bet 
asserted. ~liclt ne\~ ad,venturers in the Eastern trade,. fitting 
out from Great-Britain, could, with any profit to them. 
selves, furnish the pome consumption on cheaper terms 
than, it. is- no\(r supplied; for both the Company~ a.nd 
Britisp individuals resident in India, Plwot have an advan .. 
iage 'over,sucb adventurers in the provision of goods there 
(Britisb residents in the, fl'eight also), and yet, ,ofJatel 
t~e gre,,~ Indian staple 'Of cotton piece goods has been a 
losing ~rth;le in this country ... 

Now, as to the proQl1ctj~ns of India valuable tor toreign 
4:ommerce, the trade of Europeans, of different natioDs~ 
to all parts of it, i~ .the' course of the last three centuries~ 
may weU b~ presumed ,to have left little for, discovery ira 
~ha~ w~'y. The P.ort~lguese, who, ~n ,their early t1mel 
~pl:ead themselve~alollg all the shores of the East, explor ... 
ed eyery considerahle part of it, and they were followed 
.\ly the' Dut.ch, 'Epglish, .nd French Companies; '\'lith 
their numero\ls establi&pments, some of, whic~ extended 
~nland to the Upper', India. But the· JlJode.rn European 
merchants, resident in tl'le East, whQ have long been ·the 
(.:hief na"igators and adventurers in what is ,called the 
coasting trade, llave become well acquainted with thEj 
commercial capacity of eve.ry region washed by the Indian 
Be~s; so that \Qanv countries iupposed ,here to be littl~ 
lmown, becanse little visited by the shipS f)f Europe, .are 
f'a~ili,ar t<>, ~hem, and wbate,er, articles. those countries 
.{umisb" val,uablCf for the commeWil or the .West,. ar. 
alrea.dy c;:onveyer)1 tbrQugh ,the mediulI\ of, private; or. 
(oreigo trade, to Europe. I 

The chief co'mmodities suited to the European market" 
?hich India has l~ithertQ ,been fOU\ld ',to, produce, are 
~picesJ, pep'per, drugs, sugar, coffee,· raw,:,silk, saltpetrel 
l.ndigo, raw cott~n, and above aUt cottOIl ,manufactures: 
of l>ingl;Jlar brauty and ,in endless \T~rje'f ~ These last havej 
f!,S a.lready iotirnated, formeu, from ~ t,ime immemarial,1 
the grand, staple 9f India; bu~, from the ris'e.~nd excel ... 
I~ncc, ~f sitlular manuftlctures. in Europe; partiClllarly ill 
~llr own~country, anq frol» the general jmpQverishmellt' 
which wars and revolutions bav~ 'brol1"ht upon the.Conti'" 
rlcnt of Europt', with the obstruction:, oppo~ • .in mucb 
t.he greater part of .it, to Ollr co~m~rce, .tbe: .consumptioa 
of tilt; hue fabricks filf India h~i cQnsiderably .Qo{;r.eased. , . • and 
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and it is not likely that it can be restored to its former: 
totaridard. ' Spices; sugar, and <;offee~ have been furnished: 
chieHy 'from the Moluccas and Java, Dutch islands not: 
in our possession, nor, in a commer~ial view, worth the: 
expense of c:onq.uering and keeping them. Tbe cinnamon: 
of CeyloD~ now OQl'S, may be brought, in sufficient quan~ 
tity for the supply of all Europe, in one pr two of th~ 
Company's ships. Pepper is !J. very losing arti~le. Suga~ 
has been, Qf ldte, importe4 from our territories'i out the 
necessary expense of cOQveyance from so gre~t a dist;10«,;e, 
prev~~t~ ,t frpm be~ng profitable, aqd it <:an be much 
encouraged only ~t the expen:.c of f?ur .West·lndia ~910",. 
nies. Raw.s~lk and indlgo~ nQw produ,ce<l jn g\,eat per
fection in &ngpl al'ld its dependencies, have bee~ brough\ 
to' that st~tf.l by the ex.pense in@qrred, and the support 
&lfforded by the Company. 1JQth ~re articles occupying 
little space, ill proportion to their va,llle. The factorie~ 
wbere the for.~er is coll~ct.ed apd prepared ~re in th«f 
hands of the eo~pany. who have, in die coqrse of ml!nJ 
years, ,l'stabJish<!d therp with 'grea.t la~ou,\ ~nd expense. 
The,y Can furnish not f?nly all tqe raw-silk this countrl 
requIres, bot much (or the c,onsump~ion of th,e Continent, 
jf it was possible to bring ~t- there ~ntQ competition with 
the raw-silk of Italy? and t~e tOQnag~ alreadyemploye<J. 
by,the Company is quite suffici~n~ for its importation fro~ 
India.. Tho! indigo produced in Bengal atld ~~ ~djac~nt 
Provinces 1S equal, prQh~bly\ to three-fQurtbs of the 
oemand of ali Europ~, ~nd' may easily b~ raised to th~ 
:Whole demand; but the manufacture of this article is 
-entirely J and the trade in it chiefly ~ ll1 the hands of iOl.li
vlduals, who need and require po sQlpping from this 
cO·lOtry. except \\'hat the (!ompany-r,tovlde, to convey 
to Europe, all that Europe can consume of it. Saltpetre, 
'furni~hed 0111y' from Bengal, is, for political'reasons, 
IJ1'ohibtted ttl f<?reigners, and eXJ!0~te4 exclusively in th~ 
::ahips of the Compa.ny: fOF the same reasons, it eQuid 
'never be prud€'nt to allow the private ships of this cQuJ)try 
"to carry it away at pleasllte. "'here tlien is the SCO~ 
for the admission of new shipping and new ad",enturer$; 
"'Without linilt-d.tioo', into the trade 9f'India with Great
'Britain?.t In genera.l, It may bB observed, that the coni .. 
'moditles whlcb .have hitherto tome from that country, ill 
a state prepclred fat usc, such as the great staple of cotton 
Tiecc goods, being articles of luxury, can have only ~ 
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limited copsUfDP~Ob, 4J.nd,tUl).t the demand for them co\'lld 
not b~ i~crel}.se4" ,at all in proportion to the number or 
l)ew ~ompeti~1'8 that'~hould eJlter ioto the ~ad.e_ The, 
sall,le 'way be said 'of all kind~ of :;pices jl.nd drugs, which" 
t,OIl) ,their ~'ature, have a}jroited consumption i and, with, 
rea-aid.t(» the 'impOrta.nt a.rticles of ra\Y .. ~i'lk fUld indigo" 
",~ich r~qujre 1i1 f~ltther prepa.ration }>efore ~hey ~re used,. 
there)8 aJt·~a.d, p.bun~ant provision milde for their impor ... 
tation" t9 th~ ~~d$t exten~ ~f d.enw.nd. 

There' rCJDalqs t,hen to be cOnSJdel~e~, of allthe com .. 
1,P6di~i~s ,abore 'enumerated', only tne raw material Q£ 
cot:.t~n ~ a.n~ to tl,lis ,may J>€' ~dded anotber. of highimpor ... 
fance~ wpich In eli a, j's }.n time likely to produce abun. 
dant,]j, nam€'ly, hemp; Now, with respect to the for,": 
.fIler of tJlcse, ~the, Comp~ny bave rOrIperly imported it, 
~nd perm~tte~ private F!lprphants to po §l0'; but it wa$ 
found, tbat',the cotton of lndia could pot enter in~o com .. 
petiti~[f with that produc,ed Dearer home, jn'the ,Braz,ls, 
the West:.lndies, jl.n4' North Amenca. Of ld.te, Ilince 
the ioter1"UPti~m of Qur ~rade 'with the }~st mentionecJ 

,f!oup,try; th.e Company, have tpemselves commission~d 
<:.otton Tr.om India, iIJld hay~ been willing to encourag4t· 
indjyid1,lals to .e~port it frpm. ~hCD€e; btlt that it .caq 
~uppprt ~ competit~on' Wltp tbe ,cptton pf Georgi~, whell 
t~e .American embargo.)s t~ken'Qff, or become $" Q.rLic14 
pf ext~nsiv~ demand ip ,this country. supplie<l. w.ith j~ 
frQm so many neilr~r quarters, is not very hkel)" _ Th" 
cu'tuJ;e ~f hemp ill lOl'ha is yet in its infancy- A chang~ 
in ~b~ Qircumsta~ces of Europe may cbec~ It i b~t if it i~ 
not ;checked, years must elapse, b~for~ the qua.ntity pro,. 
duced 'can form a considerable' ar~jcle of exportation • 
. An~ with regard to both thc~ c,?mmodities of cottOl) ~nc1 
hepl,p,. i~ is ,to be ob$,crved3 first, that cargoes for ~prop, 
'qmnot, bp ~ompos(fo of them only, $~e ~~hert mor, 
F,nderQu$ fQr its ~ulk, b~ipg necessary for ~~.r.l weight, . 
,~ri4 'svgar, almo~t th,e oply lIorticle of this n~ture th¥ 
fndia c'an supply. Jll,ust gep~r~ny be ~rather a losing OM': 
secopdly t it 'is J.o be pbs,en"eQ, that the pri~te $bips ready 
~o be employeel jn India, mu~t be abundantly sufficiellt '01 
~the sypply 9f aU the tonnage that can be f~quired fQf 
,t,b¢~e arti~fes, ~hich cOl,lfd hardly absorb anI v~ry large 
amoant of ~.J>lta;l, Tbus, then, it is also apparS:J,t. that 

'the> ~o~Jn.tr,. jUJ.d pfPsiU$:tiPl)s pf lpc~jl\ "ffo:n~,no J)ew £el{l 
~ 
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or impotU~ fat' the COJJ1Jller~ enterprize or tbe mer,. 
Cb:.lDts.of Great Britain. 

But were it indeed otherlVi~, where, jn the presen~ 
circumstances of tbe European ~ontineot, could Dew 
commodities, impp[ted into this country from India, £nd 
a \"enf, .when many 9f those already made, and o£ 
articles whicli the Continent used to take off, r~main iq 
our. :warehouse~ 1 And hence mar appe;al- ~.~ inapplh 
cability of ~at argument, \\' bich ~ ~lmes bee" 
urged in favot of enlarging, or rather opening the Indi~ 
trade to individuals, " tb"t.. they ~ould be allowed tq 
" brin"g home the surp!#.s produce of 'ntl'iq which th~ 
" Company did D9t require." Ther~£:aq 'be DO r~om for: 
J.dditioIial iJDport&tions, when the ordinary scale prove, 
too large. But in the use of this ~lausib1e plea, res~ 
jng SJ/.rplus produce, tbere W:lS aIwan a g~ea.t' fallacy. 
It seePlCd to i~p'ly. that there was a totock of comma.. 
pities in India which ~Q.IllinualJy remained undisposed.of, 
lVheree.s notbing is more ~vid~nt, tha.n thai: the produc: 
,ions of ~ny ~ountry wil\ be~Tegulate4 .by th\, d~mand. 
and that' no .agriculturists or man.ufou:tu.rers will go (lll 
froJ;!) nar to y~r to produce that f()l" whicb they bav~ 
.Po !ii~le. 'Jhe terqJ, a~ CQ~nected with tb~ Comp8QY, 
migqt alsp f;onvey tbe idea, tp~~ .tkey wer~ t1le only 

. pllr~ba:oer~ in lbe ~ountry i wherea.s. at that very t~ 
aritisb ~sidents and foreign "atiQn~ bad the privilege 
pf ~xpprting goods to the 've~tern world, an4 thert 
)Vas a great ~oasting and internal tracl~ from one p~~ 
of II~d,d. to another~ But ~he' argu~t for permitting 
inpividuals to e"ppr~ ~h~ ~lt"ph,lS produce" included fully, 
though not professedly, the priu~ipl~ of transplantinll 
BrItish .capitn.1 to India, ill .,rder to raise produce. there; 
,. principle which, it. m:;ty' be thought, this couptry haJ 
,.trea,ly cr~rried sufficiently fp.r in it,s omer pistant depcDT 
gencies, anCl \l hich <;0414 npt b~ applied,. tq India without 
~iti~l. consequences. . 

/3ut i~ ,~as been alleged, ,that the ,~fu~lllC. the Com. 
pany tq make ~ J;OQceSSlOn, which appeared '0 the.t;n tcp 
JJf.= c1.iOle~ pp unsound premi~es, ;1.04 to he pregna.n~ 
with Jiang~r, tbre\v' tll~t ~rade. wh4:b. Dligbt hlJ.ve bceQ. 
Prought ¥It:q the Thames, in~Q tile l1a,n\ls of foreigQer., 
~tl~ul~ny t~e Amerlcaps, t !Vhose grea,t progress In tp, 
JudliJI tra~f!. of Jilte .Y'1i!-r~. ha~ b~t'n J:P .... ged t~ ~ etto .. 
~~ i91~1 9Q. ~bll l)1Lr~ 0{ .tp'-e COWlasYt Nq~4J, . ~ 
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tan be more mistaken than the 'whole of this statement. 
Several European nations having from tlie native sove .. 
reIgns Iof India. the right of possessing settlements and 
~arryjn~ 00 trade there, a l'ight whieh we had confirmed, 
ire. COUJd not interrupt,the exercise of it whilst they 
rem~incd' at peace with its; nOf, therefore, divert from 
¢hetn whatever portion of the trade their means enabled 
them td embrace. 4nd, with respeet to the Americans,' 
they' owe their advanct!qlcnt' and success hi the Indian 
ftaue to the tr~a~y lU~de with them by our Government 10 

1'194, to ~he be}1igerent state' of Europe since that time, 
nila, ~bove i1UI to the neutral character ,they possessed~ 
which enal?led them to navigate more cheaply, more ex
j>editiously, IiL$ well as more $afely .tuan our merchants 
or-the ~oJnpany cOl1Id, and to'supply (J'lany parts of the 
F!ilrope.al'J Continept and of South ~me\'icdl to "hicb 
(,)ur ShIpS had no access; These, with the tncrease of 
tbe consump6qn .~~ eastern commodi~ies among them .. 
selves; are the trqe faUijes of th~ l?rowth of the American 
trade .. with' India, f1.nd' even the abolitiQil of the' Com; 
l,any's privilege$' would not have il'an~fel'red the sbare 
they acquired of it to our merchants, becaliJse it could 
Ilot lra.\'e lessened the aqvantages 4nder which the Ame-' 
i'icans then carried'it on, no.r have ~ained q~ either the 
su'pply of their internal 'dema.nd, or adnussion to many 
por~s '",hich 'were 'open to them. What the Cqmpany 
could do, i~ the 'way of regulation, to requca the me,! 
.quality between 'the A mericlm traders and our own Il,ler
chants, }~OU ~noW', Sir,' was effected, as soon aftel' the 
expiration of ,the ~l'eaty of. 11!r4' as lli~ Majesty's Gq.,. 
"crnmcnt thought expedient. c 

; Among'the specu)atio~s of the p~~sent dar, the ~dc,\ 
may perhaps' b~ suggested, of carrying the productlOn~ 
t>f Inaia'dlrectly to the ports of fortuguese ,and Spanish 
:America; Rn&:eagerness for relief from tbe preSsure 
..... his:p.our commerce now f~els.t may b~ ret'-dy to makesQ 
treat 'a sacrifice of the navjg~tion 1~\VIi. . But such a 
'measure would essentially e~cJ",de th~ moth,er country' 
from being the 1uedium ~nd emporium of our ~nuian 
trade; and whilst it served to enrieQ India, rather 'thaI) 
Britain, wouH faellItate th~ i progress of the former to 
independence3 If,' however, so'daflO'erolls an innovatioo. 
were net adopted into our~commercialcode,' it i& altogether 
probable tliiltl English' ships, admitted withOut fiinita~io* 

lOtQ 



;,nto the Iridian Seas, . "'ould take the liberty o( sailing t~ 
those markets' which would be thought the most promis

,jog; so that, in effect, the opening of ~he Indian trade 
would be not'solely or chiefly for this country aJone, bu~ 
for other, perhaps for all parts of the world. . 

Raving thus shewn. that the opening of the Indja~ 
.tra.de to the subjects of Gl"eat Britain coulil not materially 
,in<;reasc, either the export of the manufactures- of thi, 
.country, or its commerce in the productions of .India, 
it ,will ne,xt be proper to consider, what the effe~ts.of the 
'l)roposed change would be upon the ,East-India Company 
and upon British India. 

And, 10 th~ first place, it would, in substan~e and iIJ 
form, entia"ely aboHsh the qualified monopoly which the 

',COJllpany still enjoys of the Indian trad~" The admissioQ 
.of aU private merchants, at their pleasure" and of theiJ' 
.ships, into that trade,. would make it as perfectly free 
.as the trade to our American or West-Indian colonies. 
There would,. as to India, be an end of all e.,;clush'$' 
privilege of trade. This would not be any modificatiol.l 
of the Act of' 17931 , but an essential departure from it. 
That act permitted only the e~PQrt of Br~tish maqufao:" 
tures, and intended only to provide for the returns. to 
~hem, and for the remittance, ill goods, of Britishfortulle.$ 
fr.om India; both on the shi'pa of the (:o11JpallY. 1'he pro· 
posed measure must, in the nature of it, make the tr~qe
from India not merely 4l. vehicle for the remittam;e ~r 
.fortunes acquired there, ,or the produce of Bdtish ~anur 
factures, but a general trade; and what is a. s,tIH, mor~ 
,radical change, instead of a limited amqunt of tonnage 
not incompatlhle with the Company's syste~, it: admits 
aU shIps" without any limitation, 01' option on ,th~ part_ of 
,the. Company: it tbrows all India open to ,th.o~ ShIPS, an~ 
thus sets aside. the Company from beiflg the sale chan~~l 
·and medium of the trade, through their own shipping~ ,?f 
shipping engaged by them, which completely dl\~el>ts. 
.them of the last remnant of exclusive ,priYil~ge.in ~ha.t 
trade. , 

It' \\"oulq' be no argument to say, that in'a.. tl'ft).dt', by 
w~ich t~ey now ga.in little, they might admit, with~u~ 
mDch sacrifice, the .. est of the commercial world to share .. 
. The loss of the Indian mODopoly~ such as it was J~ft, 
by the: A1!C of 1793,. wo~ld lea'tJ. by no ~w pl:oces~ 
..t •. the elltU'c &eb\'~riilQn of .t!le,CoQ)pou1Y~ ~9th! il\; tb~lT 
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'chrnmereial artd political ~apacit,." ana tJ£ 'that ,,«fttl 
-which the Legis!ature ha~ awoirtted for the government 
'of Briti-sli India, of whiell s.ystetn.. the Company form$ an 
in1!egral and essential part. 

If ~he ,Indian ttade were tbro-wn open', ships \!oald. 
~t first' no doabt, swarIl1 ,into it, and there would be 
a rui~ous co~petltioo ill' the markets, both abroad a.nd 
l1t 'horne. Goods would be enhanced in cost .there, as 
'Well as 'deteriorated in quality: the selling- prices at 
'home, already too leW', reduct'd still lower, and th~ 
t1\arkee overstocked. This was: th~ effect, in some mea.
au~e, produc~d by ~hrowing open the tra.de in the time 
\)f Oliver Cromwell, who, after the experience 01 & few 
),ears, revived the Company. Tha SafllfS effect follo\ted 
from the collision of the Old and New Companies, in 
tbe begi~njng of the last centur'y1 which forced tll.@m to 
1C1l1'i'te, and their umOll received,· the aanctiem of Gavern
ment. It is not sufficient to say, on this bead, that in. 
'creased demand abroad wm. produce! increased suppT 1, 
lal'Jd the diminished price of goods at ROMe increast the 
'Sales, so that things wm, at ,le.ngth,. in, ~tb cO\JllUio. 
find'their due level. Fram tbe naUtre' of the Indwn. and 
theit division into Castes, it i:s" 'oot sO' ~asy among them, 
:as'in Europe, to meet an increa.ed demand by increased. 
'ptoc:ltrction,. and it is still les~ easy, "ben> they call sab.. 
'$ist by furnishiM thingg of k>-\! or orGRnary quality, to 
1Ilake t~en;t aim ~t exeel1ence,-,wbicb tbe supposition' of' 
inereased sales at hom~ would require. ,aut ()f such an 
increase, ill' the pt'$eJ1tt an" pr@spective 'state f)f the 
'trade' in Indian ,import!J, ~oou.gb ha9 been above 8a~~ to
she\v the improbability; a~d lDef«e ~bat suppos1lJ~n 
could, 'in any case, lle ,reahsed., the r'l:lln of the part'" 
'jmm~iately embarked' ill the ~rade (a trade f;O dt&ta.nt', 
'1'equiring latge capitals, and making S10\9 returns) might 
be 'Completed, with the rllin also of the Company, whose 
'establishmeMi would haTe been deranged. by this great 
-cbange. If tbe~change itself' did not occasion the fal~ of 
the Cr;>mpany. thedisapfointmcnts which the private' aw. 
°v.ent'urel's could'DOt ftli to experience would, by them, 
~ ~harg-ed to, the influence,of the rema.i.ning pril.ileges 
9£, the Company. and they would not rest until tb. 
",'hole-, \v-er:s- u~tlllg.ui8hed. But.it. may be o.bserved here, 
-and it is olD observatioQ fvruch might he'urged more f~rm.. 
ally snd full,>, ~ba; altbo1i~b the Company. have the JUat;;.. 

eft 
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es't c1ai~ to tho~e terr:itories, :Which the pOwers vested it\. 
them'by tile Jaws of this land, the' abilitY' 6f tfleir ser
\tants, an,d the hazards they have e,nCountered, have'ena.& 
\bled them ·to acquire, and that this right, was never ques
tioned, until the acqQisitions, and cbnseqtient:iy'too mer:it 
of making them, became great;' t~t that, in 'a'more-pe' 
c:n}iat sen~,' all the pripcipaf, martS aDd factories of Bri~ 
tish India. are, their property, acquired in their purer! 
commercial period,· eitner with their' money 'or by -grants 
from the 'native princes of the country, 'and that 'tM 
power of admitting settlers and traders to them stticti}" 
belongs to the CcimpatlY. '" ' -

One part )of tHe present'system, and a beneficial' ofJ~ 
for all parties~ is to'nave only one pla<;e of sale for Indiatt 
goods, 'thjlt is London; to make' all' ,sales by public aue':' 
tion at'stated" period's, and' ~he's~ sal~'s to be reg~Iated ~nd 
conducted by ,the Company., WJth the, propo.~ed ep~ 
]argements, i~ would seem hardly poSsible to eontinue 
that practice. 'DiRerent tdW"ns 'would 'have thflir oWl( 
sales, at tMir own' times~ Individnals might frequently 
cIiusE! to dispose of tneir goods by private batgain. The 
genera! r~sort of buyers which'the 'sales were wont td 
bring to' London, a r~sort often producti\"e or other com..; 
mercial speculations, would thus be at "an end; and thet 

benefIt derived from public auction, when that was the 
sole ,m~de, would be l()st; in the midst ',of in~ny private' 
sales and competitions! but to dispose of the' goo'ds or 
the Company by private negociation,. might open -a 
door to' 'many abuses, whil.h would render that mode to. 
tally,ullsuitable for their business. 1;'he Company, 'with 
suell a competition, could not gQ on topur~hase the g90ds 
of India. With the cessation of their Ind;an, trade, 
their Indian subordinate factories, which have been r~ar:
ed in the. course of more 'than al century, and which 
at'e the seats of the best manufac;tures produced' in the 
country, musf be abandoned, and, aU the commercial 
branch of ' their civil servants be thrown out of employ~ 
Their purchases of' goods at home, for the' Indian mark .. 
et, mmt also ceas~, WIth the drculation o( money which 
has enabled them to support their cre'dit in England', and 
to provide for tbe payment of bills, whIch' it has ~eli: 
Jong and necessarily the practice to draw on them from 
IndIa; a' jmictice 'VhICh, unqer su~1l 'a 'change 6f, cir ... 
~ul1l5tance" c;Ol;1ld: not be c<?ntioued: and, ,in ge~ral, 
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~be' great aid which the political affairs of British Jodi. 
have, at all tjmes~ deriv~ from the commercial credi~ 
and re~ources of the Company lVitl~ the reciprocally bene ... 
ficial co-operation of.the different parts of the Company'. 
system, must thus be destroyed. In like manner, the 
Company must cease to. ~mploy the numerous class ot 
excellent ships they !Jave engaged fo~ t~e Indian trade, 
ships ~onstruc,t~d for warliJte derence as well as for com~ 
pierce, al1~ rendered expensiv~ onlYt, by b~jng necessa-. 
rily destined and 6.~te<! for the performance of political 
$~rvices. 'r~ose ~hip~ ~h~ Company have contracted tn 
employ for the term of their duration: there is a Jargq 
~apital embar~ed ill th~mf. and they' c~ be employed in 
~o ot~er w?1Y t~an in that fO,r wh)c~ they' were built., 
When they can no Io~ger he kept ';J£~ the means of con.-: 
veyance they have hitherto so well afforded for troC?ps. 
and the large snpplies pf naval and ~ilit~ry ~tqrc~ ~nnu ... 
ally senttQ India, must be lost. . 

But there is no reason to believe the evils would en~ 
here. The monopoly of the China trade,. whi~h k i~ 
proposed to continue, 'vo~ld not be safe. British ships. 
,vhen permitt~d ~o range at pleasure through the,Indian., 
seas,. nowever inter4ictec;l from that trade1 would ~ttempt 
to parti~ipate in it, either by r~sorting to It as the coun~~y' 
:iliips do, under c,?Jor of carrying 01;1 th~ coasting trade" 
or by 9ther meqns obtaining t~as, and ~be oth~r produc
tions of China, at the most conven!en,t Indian por~s. toy-e. 
of gain, ~isappoi.ntments in 9ther ways, the hop~ o( im-. 
punity, would stimulate their conductors to break through 
restrictions jm'posed in this country. 'British"~u.bjects, 'Who 
110w naviga~e the ~ndian Seas, ~~~ fro~ some one of out 
e~tablished settlemellts, tqeJie, and. ar!3 amenable ,to ,the 
Jaws o~ it: it wou14 not be so with men baving no do
micile in Indi~. In. rang~ng the numerous ~slands, and. 
c.oast~ ~f the E,astl!rn, Seas, \Yhere th~y )Vould \>e uDknow~~ 
and whence they could. t?0~ be f'ollowed to Eng~and by 
c~mplai~ts, the probability of}mpunity might tempt t~~m 
to CO~l~t upon the weak natlve~, accus~omed to re'pos~ 
c.on5d.ence in Englishmen, acts O(il~ustice and licentlous., 
ness, which would wound the natulmil character, raiSe 
'cDmplaints thr.ougbout India, and set die people aCTainst, 
U;;. In thi~ ma~ne[ the Portuguese formerli rendeJcd iliem .. 
selves odlOus 10 the East, and contributed to the downfall 
~f their own power,_ '~!l Chin~~ ,,;~ere the etrt;.ct~ orsuc~ .a 
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s-pirit'would be most to be feared, we could exercise no au" 
thorny, sufficient to control men not within the re~ch of 
tbe Indi,a:tl GovernmeQts, or to defeat tJleir schemes and as., 
sociations for eluding the laws. Practice would embolden 
them, and time increase their numbers. It.is hardly con~ 
ceivable they would not. venture upon irregularities which. 
would .0fFeud the Chinese .Government, ~vho, whilst the.' 
deiinqtients escaped to England with impunity, wc:mld 
doubtless take satisfaction of the. national factory: > and.' 
the· pride and jealousy of. that government" alarmed by 
r.epeateci instan~ of this natl;lre, from the desultory 
visits of a ne\v order of Englishmen, i~subordinate to 
the rf'p~s~Dtative!i ~f the nation, might determine ,to' 
dismiss the whole together. If this extr.eme case be not, 
supposed, which however is, too probable and too mo
mentous in its conseqqences to he hazarded, can it be 
doubted, that whillot the duties on tea continue at even the' 
fourth part of what they are a\- present, private English 
ships adventuring lothe Eastern Seas.will not, by means 
ef country vessels and intermediate ports, if by no other 
means, procure teas, and revive the practJ.ce of smugg1int. 
them into. this, kingdom? The 'co_nsequence seems in": 
evitable, and the ships of our .own coun~ry, especially if 
aJJowed to chuse their port of discharge, as the pro .. 
posed change seems to require, would have facilitiesp 

which those of foreigtl Europe or America could not com~ 
mand. In these ways, the China monopoly of the Com .• : 
pany, l'educed in its profits, would be rendered like
wise insecure,,-and .in the end untenable; and the nobla 

-fleet of ships, employed in that trade by the Com-
pany, must be' alSo laid, a.o;ide. ~ow' tbe immense 
revenue, now derived by Government from the very' 
high duties on tea, could, under such circumstances. be 
reilized, or a substitute found for them, may be an im-' 
portant, and, to all appearance, a most difficult subjec,t 
of enquiry.-

But a more serious con~quence than all these 'Wonld 
still rema.in •. A free t.rade to India would, unavoidablv, 
draw after it the re,sidence of nUOler9us and continually 
increasing Europeans there, whatever prohibitions migbt, 
at first, be opposed to their settling III tbe country. When 
all restraint to the importation of ships and goods is 
.taken off, Ulen must be allowed, to follow their propefty. 
,and to I~ain D.t ,the place, wh~l·.e we] -rand it' till they 
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have disposed of :it !- they musfbe allo\Ved to riavigate the 
Indian Seas. and to return to the Ilameplace when their 
business calls them: they will thus, insensibly, and witb 
l1ardly reasonable grounds for opposition, domicIliate 
themselves; nor would an ·unsuccessful trade prevC!nt 
the~, but many \vould seek to' indemnify.themselves 01) 

shore for'tlteir losses by the ,,"oyage. The . instances of 
such setdements'wiUbe 'nomerous, and it will be impos .. 
-sible for any police tol folloW' up the cases of iEldividual~ 
and continuaUy'to eXercille ~ rigorous system of exclu. 
slon. This has'notihitherto been done; though attended 
with comparatively little difficulty; and, the. attempt 
-would SOOIl, under' dle new Drd~r of things, be aban
doned as hopeless. Colonization 'must,; in such ~ase, fol ... 
low. Large communities bf Europeans 'Will struggle for 
populat rights '; neW' feeling~ with respect to the mother 
Country, new interests and attachments will then sprmg 
lip; and in a region' so remote,' so. rich· and populous, 
an'd so accustomed 1.0 yield to the' Mcendancy "f the 
European ~haracter, the tendency and . process ()f,these 
things cannot be difficult to ·conceiye. : 
- With the prospect of aU theie consequences,<commer .. 
ciaJ and politIcal, before the Court, it 18 impossihle that 
tney; as faithful guardianS' of the interest 'commltted to· 

'their care, or ag men truly &'olicitous for the welfdXe'of 
tbeir country, which they profess themselveS" to be, call 
advise iheir constituents to seek a. T~newal of. their Char ... 
ter, qn conditions whieh would despOII.it -0£ a.I1 its solid 
a.dva,ntages, deprive'the Oompany of their most valua.-
1>le privllcges, and incapacitate them from performing, 
(or themselves and the 'Ilation,·the pa.rt hitherto ass\gued. 
to them in the I,lldian system. Such a further enlarge. 
ment· of the Indian trade, in favor' (i)f indlvidu.11s," as 
may be compatible with the prellenation of. these essen .. 
tial.objects, the Court:': wll1, lin 'pre::.ent circumstances" 
c;ertainly be disposed to recommend. They ,nil bd,ready 
to enter into a: serious enquiry concerning fhe.concessions 
which m~y be-made, without trenching' upon. the prio ... 
ciples 'es~abl~shed by ~he' Act _of 1'79.~;, and the:y .trust 

_ that the JustIce and, WIsdom of His' MaJesty'. Mlmsters 
will not require the Compahy to make essemicl.l sacrifices:r 
for the sake ef giving to the Public what would, after all,. 
1>0 mm'e au ideal dian 'a real benefit, and be, in other 
r.espectsi vroductive of incalculable dlsadva.ntages .. 

The 



The 'other .Jmpottanr preposition which ~s next fo be 
con.sidered~ is the transfer of the Indian Army to the 
Xing.. The reasons assigned- fur this proposition are, 
that an end may be' put to the· jealousies· and- division~ 
which have too much prevailed, between the olDeer$ of 
His Majestys anny amd those employe4 bi the Company, 
and that the responsibility-in the eountty, of proviJm~ 
for the military defence of India. may he flscertaiued 
and strengthened. 

The Indian army' is the main instrument" by which 
the Company have acquired and retained 'the territorial 
po...sessions they have addt'd to the British Empire. Tue 
people of those countries sllbmitted more easily to an 
authority exercised by means' of a body formed from 
among themselves. We fought battles and governed 
provinces as the native powers did; and our new subjects, 
undisgus~d with the sight of a foreign conquering army, 
supposed the government to continue substantially the 
same, and the principal change to be in the individuals 
who exercised it. The constitution and character which 
this lnd,an aFmy has acqnired, have heed the subject of 
just ~dmira.tion. These bave been owing, essenti.Jly t~ 
tbe bappy mixture of bravery and generosity, of firmness 
and kmdness, exercised towards the Sepoys -by tbeit 
European officers. The superior lights andtenergy of 
the }.uropean character have -directed the powers -and 
c()n<:iliated the prejudices of the native troops; but .it 
was because the ollit:ers knew the people and their preju
dices well. These officers had been trelined up among 
them from an early age: the nature, die usages, and the 
Janguage 'of the natives, were become familiar to "them; 
and the natives, remarkably the creatures of habit, in 
retur~ {rom being accustomed, became attached to them. 
Without such knowledge, however, Oil the part of the 
()fficers, they might every day have revolted the mind's of 
So peculiar a race, and have alienated them from our ser
.ice and governmt'nt. 

An Indian military education, f~om an early age, is 
essential to the formation of a goOd Sepoy offiCer; and 
gradual rise in the sen-ice by seniority, IS no' less indis
peosabJe. In this way; the Indian arm1 has been consti. 
tuted and rendered eminently efficient; and all measures, 
tendlDg to change or weaken the constjtuent parts of this 
fabric, are to be deprecated. ~ When, excepting a few 
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regi.ments of European artillery and. infantry, the "hOla 
miJitary force of Bt-itish JAdi .. Was .comp~4 of SepoY' 
corps,. tQe officers. of t~at army, of «eurse,: possessed en ... 
tire the emoluments and a(;lvantages which ~be senice 
afforded. The ,introduction, pl· EurQpeal) troops from Hill 
Majesty's at-my into. India altered this state of things. 
Young officers,. _of no Indian experience, who had ob ... 
tained their cqmmissions b,I purchase, took r.mk of men 
of long and tried service: the King's officers were thought. 
to cO¥le in, ~j;0, fot too. large ,_a ~hare of etnployments and 
advantages. Tp redress tht;) ~omplajnts which the Cow~ 
pany's officers made ~f ~upercessioqs and pa\-tiahti~s, and 
to giye theD;l a hetter share of ~~ bene6ti of thc1 bcrvictt,.: 
was the l~adjpg. objeq of, Lord Cori\wallis's Ml.btary Pl<t.a. 
of 1791', apd,~vitb hiql a p.-in~iF!i11,mot.jy~,for propObiflg tQ' 
tra!lsf~.r ~he Indian, arn~y to the King, no other: pracLica.i>le 
means baving then.occurred to him. But the objt!ct was" 
ill, substance, attained by the Military Regulations of 179p,-, 
passed in, concert with His Majesty's Government" wi,thout. 
that transfer, of which his Lordship1 di~ n,ot revive tba 
idea on his las,t return to India,. those. regulations h4vi1lg 
given increased rank and retiriQg pay to. the officers of 
the Company's army. T,be- causes. or .complamt, how ... · 
eyer, did not entirely cease. To alTDid the colhsio~ of 
1Luthoritjes, the Company had adopted the usarrc of ap ... 
poipting the ,Commander-in.Chi~f of tbe, King'1,s troops;· 
.Iso tbei~ Comijlander-in-Ch.iefj. and, one consequence of 
this has be~n, that the. CO!1lpany'1$ officers" resident from· 
early yout~;n India, possessin~ lIttle influenc:e in England, 
unknown to officers of high rank ~n llij Majesty's scryiee,. 
have thought ~bemselves treated with less favour and dis., 
tinction, than younger officers of th~t service recently: 
arrived, but better pa.tronized. You know, Slr~ thalt 
there have been instances of this. sort, which' the Court, 
:wj~h the sanction of your Board, ha.ve interposed to 
,-ewess: but as lo.ng as the~Brttish force in India is mad~ 
up of two armies, so differently constituted, with so larg~. 
4' portion of King'~ officers, ,the whole commanded by 
~eQerals at: His ~ajesty's, service, there will, prp\;>ably. 
be real nr apprehended gl:.OU~~ for the like compld.ill~S. 
They: do l,l~t ario;e because one army -has the honour to 
belong to lJis Majesty and the other serves the Compauy" 
but because the constitution of the two armies are rr).dl-
GUy .different. ~n4 mu~t cont.inu,e so, w!lether~b~ ~rmi~$ 

are 
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.are lmder o.ne head or two. The Indian ar!Jly cannot be 
JDaint~ned without officers attached to it from an early age, 
and rising by seniority. frequent changes of King's I'egi~ 
Plents serving in India, 'and th~ consequent frequent arri ,'al 
of young men, promoted in'them by purchase, cannot be 
avoided ~ the former class will be comparatively unKnown 
~o the King's commanders, the ]atter will have among 
them the connections of those commanders, or of men of 
influence in England. It is not difficult to see, therefore, 
to which side the exercise of military patronage will lean ; 
and to prevent causes of complaint, and to keep the ba .. 
lance even, must be an important object in the Govern .. 
pient of India. It does not seem the way to effect this, to 
put the Indian army wholly in the power or the Com
¥Dander-in-Chief. It is of the partiality of th~t station of 
yvbich the Compants officers have sometimes complained; 
;lOd the. Court see DO reason whatever ·to suppose, that 
their jealousy and dissatisfaction· would be remo"ed, by 
putting them entirely under its control: and, indeed, by 
rJacing two armies, of such different races and so diffet:.~ 
ently,constituted, under the same master, it would seelJl 
difficn!t to avoid attaching the idea of permanent inferio .. 
rity to that which was Indiall~ Nqr IS it a. thing to be 
taken for granted, that the Sepoys, so· much, as already 
cbsened, UDder the influence of habit, would chuse to be 
transferred' from that service to which they bave been 
always accl,lstomed, to. o~e of which they have lIttle expe .. 
~ence,. and ,that experience not always of a conciliatory 
kind. To place too officers of tbe Indian army'whol1y 
under that authority of which they have hitherto' com~ 
plaiDed, does not certainly appear to be the way to rende~ 
them easy. It might, on the contrary, -lead \0 seriou~ 
discontent; aDd though the Court would be < far fmllt 
(fotlntenaDcing that spirit among their officers, or YIelding. 
to auy irregular exertion of it, yet it mus~ be said f ~[I ~he 
other hand, that those officers are a bouy of men woo 
have desened too well of the Company and their countrr. 
to have real causes of disContent; and that it would be 

"impolitic to adopt any system, likely to generate such. 
causes, either among them or the men they command. 

With regard to the other reason assigned for the pro
posed change, the Court beg leave to observe, ill the fir:>t' 
place, that they do'not perceive the necessary conrfection 
l?etween the illconvenienc~ which is alleged, and the' 
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remedy sug-gested for it; si'nce~ it it were trll8' thai the 
,}uestion of responsibility in England, respecting the ap" 
pointment of Commander-in-Chlef, lay under an obscurity 
alnd uncertainty detrimental to the public service9 it does 
not appear to follow that the'Indian army ought to be 
transferred to the King, ,to :remedy tbis defect. But, ill 
the'humble apprehension of the Court, no obscurity hangs 
over that question. The ap'pointmellt of Commanders-in.;. 
Chief of the King's forces there rests with His Majesty, 
_and the office'r' chosen by him will, 'by virtue of his com
mission', generally command ,the Company's army on 
service. The- appointment of Commanders-in.Chief fot 
the Cdmpany"s army is placed, by Jaw, in the first inol 
stance, in' the Court of.Directors, but with' a power vested 
in His Majesty to annul such appointmelTts. This neces~ 
sarily points to an agreement between His Majestts 
Govetnment and the Cdurt of Directors, iII respec~ ta 
thos~ appointments, an:d the Court are not aware, that 
the,Y have, on any occasion, used the share or power left 
to them bv this arrangement; for the exercise of whicb 
they fecI that they are responsible, 'td the prejudice ot 
the pllblic service. Theymust, at the same time, humbI1 
express their opinion, that the Jaw, 'as it now stands, IS 
wisely conceived, siQce' it does not halve the responsibility; 
but double it, making both His Majesty's Government 
and the Court of Directors fully a.nswerable for the ap-' 
p'oin~ment of the Company's Commanders-in .. Chief: and' 
If it should still be said; that, in point of fact; the-selec .. 
tion of a Commander-in-Chief fort His Majesty's for-celt 
may 'be rendered difficult, 'by reluctance, on'the part of 
the CdUl·t) to accept of the same officer for j:he command 
()f tho C<1mpany's army, it may be justly replied', 'that' 
they make a sacrifice to tne. public, interest, in agreeing' 
that the Commanders-jn-Chief of His Majesty's shall also' 
he the Compants;' and wlren he is not only to command 
tHeir army, but expects to be made a Member of their 
civil ,and political Government, it ca.nnot be deemed" 
llnreasonable, that they should possess the right' of'satis
fying themselves as ,to his competency for filling those' 
high . .offices: neither is it; as they think; to ~ 'Shewlr 
from fheoretical reasoning, or by an appeal to. f.atts, that 
the service will suffer, or has suffered by their'assertiol)! 
of this right. ! 

,But the 'stron~est objections' of the- Courtta the pro" 
posed 



'Posed' transfer. arise fl"om political considerations." The~ 
~onccive tht; continuance of lhe Indian army in the hands 
of the Company to be essential to the administration o( 
~be civiJ, financial, and political affairs of Br\tish India • 
.according to the present system. The Company's Go~ 
vernment has hitherto' been respected, both by its own 
subjects and foreign powers, because it possessdd a great 
military force. Organizing this force, enlarging OJ: 
re~ucipg it 'at pleasure, appointing its officers, -rewd.rding 
merit, punisliing the unwprt}IY. providing fOl" the com
fortable retirement- of the veteran soldier ,and officer~ 
~nd, it) Ji~ort, excrCisin~all the functi~s of ~ gov~~ning 
power over i!-.very IDl\1lCi'OUS body of men of high mlhtary: 
spirit, it has possessed all the respectability and ~he 
benefit of tllei17 attachment and fidelity. Lpoking l1PO~ 
the Members of ,the civil Government and 'th~ body of 
civil servants 'as. be10nging ,to' tl1e 's~me 'ma5ter' wit~ 
l:hemse,lves, and as the first order In the state, they have 
paid ~ willing' obedience to their authoriti,',and h~ve 
thereby ,uph~d their iotel"nal adl]J.iraistratiol'l and t~ei~ 
conseqtle~ce abroad. The int,"odncti9R 0( c$lPn King~ 
regiments has been unde..rstood, as it was intended, to" b~ 
merely in sUf>por~ of the public interest tinder the exist .. 
lng systenl: but i£ tbe' Company .were ~o be } divested' ot 
tbe wqole of their military force and powet i if tbey wertJ 
to be no longer lDasters of a single reginient~ ~o longer 
capable of entertaining any soldiers no," of giving one 
'$ubaltern'scommission; if the immense body of men, 'whQ 
have so long Jooked up to them, were 'to be transferred 
from them.' the people ,must eonsidel" their power as 
fallen ,and drawing rapidly to a close.. Continuing still t<1 
~heir Governments a general cont,"ol over the employ .. 
iu~ntOf the army, and t9 their civil servants the"internaJ. 
adininii$tration of their affairs, would give the people nq 
fissurance to the contrary. Those servants, in the dis,! 
~barge of'thelr diffel:ent flln~t}ons of judges, magistrates, 
~oll.ectors, 'could not expect the same reipect ~lld support; 
Fitber from pllbli9 opinion or the attachment of the nativ~ 
~oops" as wben all looked to"the same head for protec. 
tion, patronage, and reward. Indeed, to make so wide 
l' separation of the mjlitary; from the civil power;, to tak~ 
~Wily ,the Qrganizatjon, tile ,\n\erior regulJ.tion, and with 
!hese, • .the patronage ~f tM army, from the focal Govern. 
anent; ~o place .aU thosy powers in' the hands of t~e 
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Commande~-in'-Chjef, 'subject only. in'the exerCise of 
them, to'an authority at the distance of halftbe globe. 
,vould throw the me~ns and the temptation 'of a dangerous 
ascendancy jnto the, seale of the tl'ulitary department, 
iv"bicb, constituted by His Majesty, 'might easily be led to 
sligbt the civil servants of a meaner master, and theit 
charn:e of dis~ant redress.. Among tbe natives of India it 
bas·been usual ,to consider the mihtary power, and those 
posse~~ing . it, as pre-eminent; aDd they see, in soma 
examples of the present day, that p~\ver. under the Idea. 
of assisting the ci",il and political administrat!on; actually 
conttolling' it. :The ~ompany's Govenunent, in 'Short; 
lowered and ovet:-shad'owe4 in this way. \vould not, 1(1 
the op'iuio",.of the .. Court, 'pontinue to ,Possessthe authority 
llecessary for the proper 'administratIon' of toe affd.irs 01 
tqc1t, g~~~~ emHire,; a,nd,l~ ~ight then ~e 'C'o~ceived! that 
iJ. further ,change ,only' could sl'!.Pply wHaf Wa!! defective. ' 
. Butt tbis~~s;po~,tbe'only ,way in 'which tbe measure iIi 
qu~stio~ np'p,eal"s to the Co~r't to be pl'E'g,nant with ~anger;' 
It proposes to pla~e in the:: en..t~re disposal' of the Crown, 
!I r~gulat: ,army, amountmg to one' hundred, and fortt 
thousand .men, . commandea by above tbree thousand 
Europea,n officers. baving a great -variety 'of 'pla(.'es of 
bOl1o~ ~n4' ~mQhtDlent; ,a.nd ~ll the vast' patronage attach. 
jng to sucll aq arplJ, ,(sa1ing ,the llomi nation , of cadets) 
~C?ufd,( medi~tt}ly. o~ lmme~iately, 'be under the in~uence 
!It ,coott"91 'of some of the Members of His' .MaJesty'~ 
Governn;ent. . Tflis would be a' signal departlire from tb~ 
'spiJ:it hnd letter of the ActS or 1'184 and 1'193,' a 'pro~ 
fGssed principle o'f which' was~ 'tbat the IridialT patronage, 
cJvil and ~ilitary, should' be kept entirely out of the 
ha.n1~ of the servants of the Crown •. It is hot for' tbe 
C,;)U~t to. e9larg~ upon ,a 'JJropositidD so momentous; . but 
they ,beg leave; with the utmo!>t -deference, to state, that 
they \v()ut<tdeem it a d~reliction of their duty, to wnich 
nQ <;onsidt'rcLtlon could Induce them to submit; to recom.!. 
~enu anY,measure of thi~ description to'the' adoption' cr 
theil" con.sti,tuents. ,Knowing however, Sir, your concer~ 
fOf the prortiotlt~n pf the public interest,' a concer(f which 
"ve h4v.e frequently ~ ... itodssed, the Court" still flatter them~ 
selves, that the ~onsrdenitioyj of the reD'e\'Va1 of the Com~ 
pan)"s 'C:(bai·ter;,a measure -iYhich they believel to'be for 
fhe interest of ~h~'natj'oh'as 'Well ~s of the Company, will 
1:0 on'witho~t your I insisting ~n thiS proposition, ~ ariy 
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turthel' on the"other whieh baSi been above dis.cussed, than 
tnay be. Te'~Uy ~ompatible with the p~eservation 'of the. 
prese.n~ Indian system. -

'Ye have the honor to be, -Sit, 
Your most obedient humble 'servants, 

(Signed) EDW~R.r1 ,PARtly. 
CHAaLES 'GiANT .. , . 

~he-RIj. H~n~ Robert Dundas, 
&c. &c. ~~' , . 

-.--
, ) -

At t1 &cret Commitlee of ''co.r.r.espond.e7tc~,) 
. . The 28th ,February '1,80.9. -

The' Cba.jrman hd Deputy' Cbairman Teported to tJJe 
Committee, ~hat in consequen!=e of an, invitation frotil' the 
~esi:dent of, the BOilrq of Cutnmissioners, they hnd ~es
,terday, a,n ..i,lterview With him. 10 'which ';he' disc:ourseti 
,with them. ~n \tllf; present sbite of ~he 'n~?l!at.ion -f~r th~ 
,enewal9f the Corqpany\ ICharter, - ,He t'nq-tnred, '10 the 
,first place, ,whether! the Co,rripinY'Wpuld 'flavcPoccasion to 
,apply to th~, Public'for pecuniary aid inftbe cOrlrse of .tti\:: 
'pres~!lt year. To this inqu~ry ~h<?, dla~tin~tl and t~eput.Y 
,answered. that from art e!ltlmate' lately made 'Up of the 
:CompanY'$ receipts and payments, till the-month' of Ja. 
nuary lSJ0,',it appeared- probable'they might he ablefi'o 
do, wjthout a.ny public AsSistance 'till that period; but that 
this cQuld pot, be positively affirmed by the Chairs witbbut 
further fUld morec~rta.in·investigati()'t1. Mr. Dundas then 
said • ..th~t i( the'C9~pany ",'ere nat. under a n~cessity tit 
.cQmingl~o.'arUa,Qlen~ t~is session 'On, ttie 'scote' of theit 
,.693:D.c~".h'e th?ug~ it '",o~14 bq'.;xpeuient ~~ ~dela1 ,t~e 
agLtatlon of the subJeM 'of ~he Cllattet'in'-~a.rlla'inent 'tIll 
next session, becaus~ _tHe -Committeel'of the House tl£ 
Commons for inquiring into the state of the Company~s 
affairs, recently re-appointed: being about to examine 
intoaII, t.h gre.a.t;' braAcfles of.~ Alffilirs. ~which. ~ouJd 
n~e~I~1_engaEe the public attenti.on,.on tlll~ ,enewal 'Of 
the Charter, it would' be expected- by th~ Hou'sei-tlhlt thc= 
reports of that Commillt~ .!i'bo~~d-I be submitted to them. 
bef9re the qllest,jO!1 o.f t'lfi ren~lva.1 w~s b .. ()ug~t forward~ 
and froin the number an! wetgb1: of the subjects t,Q bu 
iuvestlga.ted, 'it wotillGi, be irnpra&tic;J.p}e t.9 rep9ft,'101PoQ 
,thtdl, lOOD ellOugh t~ .afford iuJtiG.i~g, tlpl9 tp JheJtqUse to 
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g.O.t~l~o~gh t~~ consideration ?f 'them ib the remainder 01 
the session: ,It was, 'tberdore, Mr. Dundas~S' 6pin1on; 
that it would be advisahle to pOl>tpone the agitation of lh. 
question unt.illlext session; but before he fixed his deter .. 
'mination, ~e wished to receive the sentiments of the 
ep,ail's and ~he Com¥Iittee of Correspondence 011 this im
portant 1?00~t, and .thos~ se,ntimcnts would probably jn~ 
fluence him m shapIng hls'answer to t.he la.st lettCf (If the 
Court, dated 13th January 1809, on the rene,.al of the 
Charter. The Chairman and Deputy Chairman beg leave 
to stat~! th~t they, ,in reply, expressed their opinion to 
be cl~arly in favor of proceedino- with the bu.siness of the 
Chalter tbis session',. jf it should be practicable for the 
C()Qlr:ni~tee of the House tQ make the requisite reports in 
due,tlme ... 

, The Commi~tee having deliberated 00 thjs tommunica:' 
tion, ar~ of opinion, ,first, that it will btl: ,necessary to 
form as accurate au estimate as possible- of 'the home, 
:1inances of the Company Jor the current year; secondli, 
tthat it is very desira.hle tbe renewal of thcl Compaoy's 
~Charter shqlJld be brought forward'in Parliament tbIs 
~ssion, even if the Company should stand 'in need of no 
~pecu,Diary aid; but, thirdly, 'that if the' Select Com
,nljttee ,cannot prepare their reports in due time, and Hrl 
l\J<ijesty'.s Ministers de'em it proper to wait till next: ses. 
lion, the, CO\lr,t ,l1:1ust, of cours~, acquiesce; ,yet in tfte 
wish and, hope, t.ha;t jf any ~il'cllmstances should occar in 
:th~ course pf ,the present, session, favorable to the agita .. 
tioD o( ~he me;I8.ure, it may still be brought forward~ 
llnq if lnot in ~hif sessjon, as early, as possible in the ~ext';
to which end the Com,mittee \Vill be very ready to proceed 
w.itb ~he President of t.he Board of CommiSSIoners in the 
tli~ussioni all'~adv commericed; 

,. 

L.~T:tER'lrl)m tlie CltAlltMAN and DEPVTY CHAIR
M~N, ti. ih.~ iU:,ht Honor'a!Jle ROBERT DUNDAS. 

(Private.) 
~r, East-IlldiajIpiu~, S'th. Decen16er~ 1809. 

, From the 'conference ther Cbairs bad the bOllor to hold 
wittry9C on- th." J'3th gf Tebruary, '01:1 the $ubjes:t Gila 
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"mewa) of the Company's Charter, we were gh'en to 
understand, that although His Majesty's Ministers did not 
deem it- expedient to bring that subject under the -consi • 
.deration of Parliament ill the sessiOll then preceding, it 
might, in;tbeit" opimon, be proper to prepare for the 
agit<llion of it in the next following one. . 

,We now, therefore, by tbeauthority of the Committee 
'of Correspondence, whoJll, the Court of Directors have 
empowered to conduct the d~tails of negociation on the 
'5ubject jn questioll, beg leave to state to you, that, it) 
-their opiniouf it is -desirable the discussion .concerning 
:the renewal of the Charter sllouk\ b~ brought on in the; 
'.ensuing se!.sion, both on account of the general situa,
-tion of the Company's afFdirs, and also on account of thlll 
particular pressure on their finances ,(arising chiefly fl'om 
.the transfer of certain sums of the Indian d~ht to Eng
.land) wbich we have already had the honor .to represent 
~o you and to Lord Harrowby, and which repders neces.. 
"5arysuch an application for public aid, as lllay, of itself; 
;be expected to lead to a gen~l"al consideration of the Com-
pany~s affairs. . 

We therefore take ·the liberty to propose,. that the dis
cussions between you and the Court, on the subject of the 
Chatter; he resumed, frQm the point at which they weN; 
left by the It!tter the Chairs addressed to you, und~r date 
the 13th January last. 

We have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servants, 

(Signed) CHAR.LES GR.ANT., 
'VILLI AM' ASTltLL.: 

The Rt. Hon. Robert Dundas. 
&c. &c. ,&c. 

LETT,ER' from t~e Right, Honorable LORD V ISCQf1N;r 
l\IELVILLE to the CHAIltMAN and DEfUTY CHAIR'" 
MAN, dated the 17th December, 1811. ., 

Gentlemen, India Boardt 17th December1 1811. 
'Understanding from 'you, that it is tl{e ~vish a:~d., 

opinion of the Court of .Directors, 'that a pl"opositioll' 
fihowd be submit~ed to Parliament in the course of tile 
nest sejs~on, for continuing to the East-Ill'dia ctompany, 

.for 
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for a--further term, their privileges of exclusive trade and 
the government of th~ Britis1J territorial possessioos in 
India; it will be necessary, befoi'e ,I .can proceed ,yitb 
YOIl to the discussion of that. question in aU its details, 
that certain pl:etiminary ~uatter' should be again brought 
1loder your consider~tiolJ. 
_ In a Jetter which. I addressed to the Chairman and 
peputy Chairman" on the' 28tli December 1808, the 
outlin~s of such 'a system, in regard to the trade bctweclI 
this country and- the East,"ID8j~s, were stated, 'as Hia 
Majesty's Government at that time were willing to prQl. 
pose to Parliamen,t. ' 1n a .reply to. that.lettert 'dated tbe 
:J 3th January: 1809~ detailed reasons ·were urged, for 
Jhe Court ·.of Directors declining 'to" ad"ise their' con", 
~, stituents to seek a renewal .of their Cbaru~r, on con .. 

• '" ditions which" (as asserted by the Chairman and De. 
'poty, -Chairman) " 'would .despoil it ·of' all its solid: ad .. 
~' vantages; depriv~ the Company {)f their ,Jn€lst va.luable 
.c(_ J?riviJeges, and " incapacitate them for performing for 
'" themselves and the nation., .th& 11aft hItherto-assigned 
" to them in the Indian system." , 

:1- 'dd h,ot feel it req\lisit~, in this stage ()f the business, 
~o enter ,JlPQll a mipute exaibination-of the',arguments 
''from which that conclu~i()n, was drawn. Many of them 
~have reference. to possible i.dang~rs, which mIght arise 
from a system of traae wbolly unrestricted; against which 
dangers, however, ,it was ex-pressly.admitted in my let .. 
ter"that'it would be essentially necessary to guard. A 
considerable 'portion'of their teasQning, also, would lea4 
to'·the mference,. as a general proposition, applicable to 
aU cases of foreign and distant ~trade, 'that a monopoly 
was more beneficial to both countries than an unrestrained 
~mmerce; and that the .facilities intended to be afforded 
to private trade with IIidii, by th~ Act of 1193, were 
i~exP..C9f~nt ayd iD!Politic •. " 'There are several statements 
j~ the letter, in" wliich,~ fully concu;r~' but ,it' is UllneCeS.
sary ~o anver,t to:t~m at,'p~~sefi~ !b~caqse; ~f the ~~>urt 
of DIrectors adhere 'to'the above. mentioned determma
ti~, I, ~annot ,holq P!lt to yon tbe least. expectatipn, .that 
HIS .Ma~e~ty's, Governolt;nt wlil ~e disposed to depart 
f~m. .f~e ,proposal contamed 1n 'my Jetter, or that they 
W~n. ~ concu~' in v.n!, a.pplication· to Parliament, for the 
r::OlltmUagCe of a systf!J;D. 'or: trade, conducted ondet all 
~~e reslfaints now imposed--upon it; and ,fot the" per ... 

manency 



_nenty, or which the CoUl't of Directors have., $Q stre~ 
nuou~ly ~ontanded. .If tbey ,arc willing, on. the other 
han~, t~~ the ship~ as \'Vell,as,goodi ~f prl".at~ mer~ 
chants, may be admitted into the trade with IndIa, untIer 
such restri,c~ions 'as may be d~eQled necessary t .1 s'liall be 
ready to A1SC~ with you aU t~e o~r details of the 
~ysteDJ. ,_ 

There are two 'points, I however " of considerable im. 
portance, which are adv~~ed to in tbe above':'mentionecl 
letters, doDd on which it may be advisable tbat I should 
state to you shortly what 'OC'1urs to me. 

Th~.iirst. relates to tbe transfet of ~he Company's ar~y 
.to the ~rown; a' measure whi~h~ has \ bee'li 'frequently 
s,uggesied' bypersons'infimatelt'acquainted 'wIth th~ .mi .. 
li~y ,~oncer~s of the, ~omp~y, an.d. whose. 'oplOlons 
.are eDUtled to gr~at cODSlderatlou;'~. It IS ImpOSSIble, h~w
~yers po~ ~o, ad~t, that s~,!era~ weighty" o'bje~tions to' 
,suep., ~I change. are . ~tated in. ~e ~e~te~ qf. ~he, lr3th J~:; 
.DUalY 180~. E~ents which liave SlOce occurted mu.:;t. 
-also, , have, an influence in deCidi~g this que~tion, 8;D,d rnal" 
possIbly ~uggest the expediency of adoptlOg other mea. 
sures for,pro.moting tht; ~is~i~i~e and e~ci~ncy or-the 
prf!.lY,\o",IodJa. ·Further d'iscusslOn on thIS subJ<)c~ may 
p.e .def~rred ,~HI a future opp"onuoity, and any.arrange
"PleJlt$ which may bfi. deemed proper'clin be cart'jed into 
effec~ ~ithout paving ~e~ourse ~; special' "legislative 
:enactments. ' 

The other poin~ to w~ich l aliude, i~ tbe proposition for 
enabling tbe Compapy to ~ee~ tb~ ~~vy ~~ina,ids which 
,were.. ,nfiQ exp~cteJ, and w~icb, to a certalO exte,nt, ha:\>«! 
siocf' CQme ~pon them, by tpe tratMer of'th.~ir' Indian. 
1l~bt tQ ~h.is country~, All u~c;e!tajnty, ,as .to the possibfe 
ILUlount, of. t'hose demands, is now removed i *'n<l the p..+
riod •. I, should, hope" is arrived,,- to' whieb,' during some 
years, ~we have loC\ked for,!~r9: :wit~ 'aniiety, ,for 'prqv(
ding Qut of. the Compant~ owo: resources', _witholil Arv 
pecuniary J-id from the, Publi~ the~mearilf of enabling 
theq\, tQ sa.tisfy all ~h~ cfaim$ . of th~ir In~i~n,'c,redifor~ 
The san<:tion of. Parliaqtent will. probably be n,etessafy 
fO£,ea,rrying into effec~ ~ny .arr:an~emellt . .Joi that' pur
poae i and if. the Court of Duectors ar€; -"vlUing that th~se 
discussi90S, ~n the r~newal of the Ch~rier, slWlJ?robeed, 
in 60 far: as' ,reJat~ to th~ qpestion, of the trade, 'on' t~o 
principle to which I ha~~, !L4ver.ttxJJ I.' sball }lE;' JeadY'~t:() 

'tecen'c 
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receive from you anysuggestlo~s yoti may have" to niTa 
on the subject bf t_he debt', and on the mode br whiclt 
you propose that funds for' its liquidatiOn sbal be pro-. 
,"ided. 

. I have the hon9r to be, Gentlemen J 

Your most obedient humble ser\'knf, 
, . (Sig1!£d) MELVILt!', 

The Chairman and Deputy chairman: ' 
of the East-India' Company. 

L.ETTER from 'tIle C1tA~RMAN and DEPUTY CHAIR
.MA~ to the Right H01lorable LORD, VISCOUNt-
1v.lELVILLE~ . 

'My Lord, East-India HOllse, 4tkHarch 1812-

'We d!Jly received and laid before the Court of Di .. 
rectors your Lordship's letter brthe 17tb of December last. 
'\'Ve tr'ust that thd great' importance of the matter con .. 
tairieo in it will explam', 'in a satisfactory manner, to your 
'.Lordship and to ai~ Majesty's Government, why an an
swer has 'not been prepared at an earlier period. 
, 'By that 1etter we think it is to be understood, that His 

l\.:fajestis Minist~rs have made up- their minds, oot tt) 
'hold out,to the East-India Com pan, an 1!xpectRtion 0( 
their bei6g'disposcd'td concur in an offer to Parliament 
,of any propositiolt for the. cpn~inuanc~ of -the present 
system of trade with India, at .the 1dose' 'of the term 
limitdl by the Act of 1793, whic1iis now nearly expiring', 
'Withou~:A previous c,?Dsent, on' ,the, part of the East-IndIa. 
Company, ias 'the ,basis of' such- concurrence,' that the 
trade ~vitb ~odia shall be extended to the'ships, as well as 
goo~s' of ' private merchant$, 'under such rtistrictions 'as 
may be deemed nccessary':"butthat His Majesty's> Minis-
ters are of opinion; with respect to the subjeCt .of, tl~ 
Indian army,. that the idea' ,which ,,'as held out in your 
Lordship's letter of'the ~8th December· 1808, 'relative ttl 
the tra9sf~r ot the Company's army to" the' Crown, wj~l 
pot be cc;mtended for'; and' that, upon tbese grounds of 
understanding, "ouf Lordship will be prepared to receive 

'{I"om 'the Court of Directors any sugO'estiorls, whicQ. they' 
,m.,ay ~liaye to' !lff~r on the s?bject' of tie, Company'~ .debt, 
~np. ~~n.~he ~()~e!by w~!ch th~C~rt prt>pose that funds 
(or lts IIQuldatlon should be nrovlded • .1. ' 

Froll) , 
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" from th~ telms io' wbich tb~ ~rst' propositiQn. respecC~ 
ing ~~ tr~de with Jodiat has been brought tQ the lloticQ 
Qf t\le. Coqrt9 they conceive thilt it is intended, 10,11 the: 
part of His Majesty's Government, to preclude the Court 
from an! fllrth~r agitation of a qt\estion already ~o fully 
dlscus~~d. . The <;ourt, indeed, Cam;tQt avoid considering' 
this as the obvious interpretation of your Lordship's letter, 
\,especti~g a point upon which, perhaps, ill roigbt be out 
of their power to offer any arguments, 110t cOlltained il'l 
the. letter of the Chairs to your Lordsl;lip, of tbe 13th of 
~anuary 1809. 

'Vbatever opiQion, therefore, the past experience an" 
daily o~servation of the Court may liave justly induced 
~hem to form upon this subject,. or however' incootfQycr.· 
tiMe they may beli~ve many of the arguments to be,. that 
are made ~e of in the letter of the Chairs to your Lord~ 
~lllP, to .which they have 'referred, th~y think it their dutl!l 
to state, that if this alteration be m'lde an inrlispensabt,a. 
<:onditi'Oo, on the part of His Mdjesty's Ministers, W. t.h~ir 
proposing to P~rliament~the renewaJ of the CompanY'$ 
priVlleges, the Court will, though reluctantly,. offer tbis 
measure t() the consideration- of ,the- Propriet;of$, witll 
)vhom alone the powel' rests of consenting tf), sucb. a fun., 
~amentalchange in the constitutiqn of the CompilIJY. But. 
they, must, at the same time, beg leave, in the most une .. 
quiv~cal manner to declare their conviction, th3.t thougll 
this ~lteration may, and probably will, be attended. Wit" 
plany seriQu~ inconveniences to tbe whole frame of that 
Government, which, whatever opinion may h~ve beeu 
f()r.med of its i~pe~fections, has, beyond i1-11 displ-lte, ac., 
quU'e4, and ma.intalned for Gn;at Britain a. paramount, 
and almost undl~Buted sovereignty.in the East, it wilt not 
gi\'e to th~ nation those commercial advatltage~, which it 
!las been tl!e habit of many of the c,ommercial interests or 
lohis Country. y> contemplate. 

The CQurt, however I hope it will be understood b}l 
your Lordship. that they have entertaineq this opinion. 
not upon the narrow, and now justly exploded groUQd, 
)vbjch they are sorry tQ see has lJe~n i!l1agined by yOQt 
J..~qship to ,~~ist, tqat lh_ ,qompapy have ever cOJ)sidel'eci 
ilmonopoly to be more' beneficial in.all cases of II jflreitlt 
" an4 aistant trade, titan. fln um'estl9uiited Comrtl61'l;e,!' ,but 
pp~n the ~oqV~CJiOD }Vitp wbkh ~ht<y. h,ave b~l(n hllpr:f;l>se~; 

G 1.1n:Lt 
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that an exclusive trade with India is the only one reaif1 
applicabJe·t!> the maintenance of the public interests "'itlt 
that country, interwo\"en as that trade is with the' very 
:frame and im:egl'ity'of those possessions,. and re~tingt as> 
it oot"S; upon rnany highly important corrsideratinns,. 
whi'cl1 are, in nl> 'Wise, appll-cable to' other commerciat 
establh,hmcnts. . 

In SUppOFt. of these 9pinions, the COU'rt beg: lea\"e tet 
enclose allsttact copies of th~ Accounts {A and B); which' 
have been called fQr., and laid before the Committee of the 
lIonOl'able Hou'le of Commons upon Ea~t4ndla Affairs, 
~stablishcd in 1808, and continued to the present time, 
which they imagine Wlll afford a fdir representation of the 
trade in bunion and in goods carned on with India, a. 
well by indtviduals .as by fGreign natio!')s ; and these ac'" 
counts ltill, 'they trust" establtsb-,. in a conclusive' manner; 
the correetncss of the sCDtime-nls entertarned by tbe Court 
respecting this' trade. 

In communicating, howe\"e:, those sentiments of reluc .. 
lance, by which the determination of the Court to submit: 
the'pt"opoSltion in question to the P.ropl'ietors of East-India 
:btock -is accompamed, the Court hope it will be cleaHy 
understood, that this determination arises from' a pre
sumption, that sllch military powers as al'e now vestedil1 
the Company will be left unimpail'ed, "t.ich can I!lone in" 
duee them to elltel fain an expecta.tion of 'their being'able, 
in a manner satisf ... ctory, either for the Company or the 
Public, to perform the part which has hitherto been a$
signed tq the Company it) the Government·of a distan~ 
empire; and also l that sllch regulations win be ·ndppted, 
as WIll prevent tthe lllgbly dangerouS' intercourse of Eu .. 
ropeans with the'East ; and that such arrangements Wilt 
be made, in respect to pecuniary matters, as 'will 
enabJe the Company to meet with cOlifidence the present 
state of their affclirs. The Court a\:;o hope, that in the 
txte'nsion of the trade which the Company no\v tnjoy, 
His.Majebty's Ministers·.have not had in view tile hazard· 
ous experiment of dispersing, over all the port!! of En:{· 
land lmd Irelclndt a traile -now brought, with- so mach- aQ
-s:antage, both tOo the Company and tb~ PubFic~ too tbtt 
sIngle vort of London. 
, If'the private intercourse with India should, in ruture, 
be extt:~ldedt it may' naturally be cxpeet~' that ttpon the 

leturu 
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,.e~ ;()f ,.pea.<;e, -a, number of, British seamen (vill. be 
thro,WD ou, of',employ ; aDd, the Court ate apprehensive 
.th~ su<;b. a'~ intercourlic, carri~d on 'through the medium 
.of I.ndian ships and Indian s~ilors, relaxing Il~ it would do 
.the spirit of the, navigation laws, _which have always beeu 
considered to be the basis of the maritime streDgth ,of th~ 
.cou~~ry, may be viewed QY the natiQIl ,wijh extreme alarm.. 
an4, w~U p.robably g.ve fisc to many dIsorders. TheCoixl
pal1y's,papers an9 offic~sl might fu.rnishlm~t.el'ial inf<lrma.
tio,n, by which. the rela1;.iQn of the indian trade w.it.b the 
,uafigatio~ SY,St.epl. CQukl,he, app.rec~atoo, and the, C6~rt, 
V it oSbo~ld be thought Ii~ely :to be of ppblic util.ity,- are 
ready to have -th,3.~ inf9rmation collected; but withol\t 
snch call, and without pressing t;heir i:easons at) length, 
either upon yol,lr Lordspip,or the qtber Members of His 
Majesty's Goverqrqent., they ,will cOAtent.tbemselv~ whh 
the declaration they, have) ah'ead)" ~~dc of. their .opinion 
llpon this subject •. 

l'be Court, Q,re dt:sirouli. 9f ta~\ng ,this oppor.tunity tQ 
~t ~o~~ ·r~qIil~~!\,. and to ilnswer; i~ ill ~ursO[y, ma'rmen, 
pait of 'those public accusatjons,. wbieb have been so 'assi
duously urged against ~he Ea~t-lQdi~ CQtnpany, and aaain9t 
the further con~inu.mce of ~ system, whicp, they hopa., 
will appear to rest",npt \lpon the gro~llds ,of individuill 
interest, but ~po~ t,he firm b~~ of; natjopal advantage. ,. 

Whatever opinjons the COllrt~ay dehver, q,poll,a subl"' 
ject in which they-)are qlapifelitly iru:eres~d. wll1dQubtl~~ 
be rC,ceil'cd witli circtlmspeetion; ,but tbe CQUrt I.hiok. 
fbat they 'IJ1ay_ be ,alt~'Vffq~ ~p,d. \Vjt~ jllstj(;e.ijp.on th~ pre
sen't occasion, to assert, that the..leading dispositioi( ot 
theil' minds is, to pr.ellerve the empire obtair;t.ed in lndia tQ 
the parent state. 

The first, and tile mqst promUilent of tbe. .cbarges. 
which have" at val"ious times,> been brought. aga.jmt th" 
Company t is .the J"ep~at~d call~ which ~hey are a(.'Cl,)sed q£ 
having made upou the pubhc, ,f~ mooeyfoNbe prosecll", 
tion of ruinous cQQcerns ; as Jf: they ha<,tdissipateq.Jarge 
sums ill usa.less a,nd improvident underta.kb)gs~ PPOll 
thi~ ,head it may \;le sufficient for the Court to ,Q\}serv~ 
that, theil'~ cOlpm~rci~I afi'flirs (agd, tq tbQslf alofle was the 
Company s managemen,t restricted} have been invariably' 
attended w!th Sllccess, as !hey ¥-re· prep"r~d t9 tlllE!\\"i if 
the proof sbould be ca,llea for; and that these ad vantages 
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:bave been sufficiEmt to allow of a moderate' dividend t"b 
'the Proprietol's of East-India Stock. Over and above this 
,dividend, a surplus sum has been applied, arising from 
llhis soutce, towards the extension of that territory, the 
.acquisition 'of which has been under the immediate direc-
~ion fOf His Majesty'$ Ministers. ' 

But the Court are persuaded, that the magnitude of th& 
-affairs which the Company have had to manage, has been 
-little kno\vn and little attended to, otherwise it would, at 
'I)nce, have been seen; that one oflhe principal difficulties 
,with which the Company have had to contend, is 'a 
'capital, not ,in any respect equal to the great extent, va .. 
"riet)', -and importance of those affairs. 
, The disbursement of the Company upon 
the single artit Ie of commerce in goods and 
(\va'1'es, &c. ,or of articles necessary for ·its 
management" a disbursement: of sums going 
from and returning to the Company, from 

(()U-e moment to another, was, at the close of--
the year 1811) not less than 'about •.••••• 414,841,678 

To this must be added, the amount of ad .. 
'\yances in India and at home, for stores of 
.various kinds, applicable to the purposes of 
Governme~lt, -and in (:o'nstant use for ruili. 
tary equipments, &a.; of cash, arms, &c.; 
-and of debts "due to the Company- from 'Va
"ions states and princes, &c.; and -other 
articles, making, at the close of the Indian 
:year 1'810, about ............. " ~ .' ••• '.... Sl,2SZ,2Ta 

If t-1) these sums be ,subjoined the absolute 
'expenditure made by t~e Company, for 'the 
acquirement of a territory, with forts. am. 
ft)unition. -&.c •. and the actual purchase of 
lJnany factories and ferritories, building of 
)Jocks, purchase of forests, &c. including a 
'Considerable Bum which has been paid by 
<them, at various times, to the. Public, or 
t6isbarsed for expeditions, and ~he mainte.. 
lJance of captures afterwards 'surrend'ered 'up 
!t~ the 'enemy, fJiz •• • 1 •••• Io.~ ••• '. ~...... • 15,05~,.l70 

' ...... 
They fodn altogether an aggregate of .ii€Sl,1S2,121 

. - AfFr:rregate DO 
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11g~regate",dis~ursemeot$ bttnigb,t forward .esl~rs~i,i27 
. The capital of the Company IS: .... 

to money advanced by the a.d~ 
. "Ventorers, about •• ,...... • .£1,780,000 
.Afid 'they 'receive from the aid 

'Of bonds at hoiue , • • • • • .. • 7,000,000 
..And {"'om other contingent 

-credits,atbomeand abroad, 
about, ••••••• • • • • • • • •• • • ',781,953 

Together - 22,561,953 
'i .. 

Leaving'3.balaneeof.: •• £28,614,l74 
" '---l.. 

Constituting, at this tnoment~ a perma"ncnt debt iii India. 
. and in Europe. (See C.) , , . , 

This aggregate of '&51,182,127, Us part or ,,·bieb 'som 
(mJ,. has been employed upon 'the territorial 'acquisitions 
bf the Company, {OlIDS an outlay, beyond the capital of 
the {,nmpany, of so large an amount, as to nmke·jt 
.nore matter of wonder, how the C-ompany ha\'~ hit~rtQ 
been able to -carryon the concern at all, than to render 1t 
lextraordinary tbat they should have geen constrdiheJ'. 
-respectfully and at various times, to represent the'urgency 
<If their 'aff.urs, Dnd to press upon the Public fOl" the 
}nere ~tutn of those sums, which bad been fairly expend
ed hy the Compal1y abroad for the public serviCe; a 
return which has bever yet been granted to the Com~any, 
10 the extent to which, tn justice, it ought to hav-e reach • 
.ed. In every war which has taken place since the Com ... 
'Pany bee-dme possessed of theterritortal a~quilOitions, large 
)utns of money have' been expended in capturing the 
.eitlements of the French', Dutch, and Danes, and heavy 
eX~hSf.lS incurred in keeping the same, till the political 
"views of the Public 'Occac;ioned these settlemeflt~ to be, 
yestoTed, in 1'etul'h fot' other objects, in whioh the Corrr. 
:pany had bo particular interest. The Company have 'al5O 
~een compelled to pay part of the expense of capturing 
and maintaining an island, ~ftcrwatds r~served fof the e x
elusive bellefit of tbe Crown; to disburse a consiueratle 
.sum for "a force; of 'Which the Pubirc- have derived all 
'the benefit at home; and e"eh to -contribute to the Egyp
tian expedition, tbe whole ()f'whtch eKpenses"thb Com ... 
'Pany have alwa)'s thought 'Ought to bave f",Hen upon tho 
State.. 
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This large al'lq neci!!>sary olJtlay~ in fdet, 'now cOQ~'" 
tutes the sour('e of the Company's cIlIbarrassmeut. A 
considerable part of the mooey raised In India upon 'pe. 
riodical loans, to meet this outlflY", .tt<].s (a.s y,?ur Lonisolll 
well know:.) by the terms of these loans, which ma.de" 
them payable, if reqllired, in .EQgl~n,d. and in consequence" 
tlf a general reduction of interest from eight to si~ P«tt 
~elJt., been at once .thrown upon the Company for imqJc
diate payment in Europe; a SUQl ~~~icht, wit,hout the ;lId 
of :Parliament, it is impossible, fOf the Company to dis .. 
.cbarge. 

9i' this large expenditure, sancti~ned, and in many 
£ases specifically directed by the Ministers of the Crown, 
it may with justice be asked, wbat part pas ~een incurre~ 
for the partial or exclusive advantage of the ~ompa.uy ? 
,,..,..It is ev,ident, that \he whol~ cOQcern has been begun 
pod continu~d by private exertions alone; nor have thA; 
J>roprietors received. ,by any meaps, an adequate recomr 
pence for, thQs~ exertiol\S: they have 'scarcely derived 
Jnore benefit than the common int~r~st of money. AY;lcJ, 
if India be, an o,bject of rega\'d to th~ lyorld, the Com7 
pany may b~ve tbe sat!sfaction of thinking, that they# 
,at their own risk and expense, have rescued it froDJ 
contendin!t Nations, a~d may claim tbe merit of having 
laid it at ~the feet of their country; acquired and pre, 
,served, it is true, at a great pecunia.ry expense, .and ?y. 
,sucb abiUties and such exertions, both, civil and military, 
as not only to reflect t,he highest. credit upon the ,East.,. -
India Company, but also to r41se, ?s the page of hIstory 
will testify, the national character. They venture t(,) 

hQ~t that wh~n all the grejlt polltical relations ,of thj~ 
.aC~UiSltioll are considered, the price pJ.id f9r it will f19t 
be deemed as qut of proportion to its intrillsic value; 

The wisdom of Pad lament will, the (',ourt make no 
.doubt, be applied to preserve wbat h,!-s been ~o acq~ired, 
,;lnd finally do justice tp t~oset at whose risk it has been 
()btained; ,atld not be induced to barter positive, and 
'very large immediate advan~ages, against speculative 
J)otions and .theoretical pld.ns. ' 

Ip the sec.ond place" it ha~ been 9ften urgep, tbat. th~ 
Company,have been fclvQured, during these exertions, 
with an ~jclusive trade, and that the n a.ti on , has the~eby 
IOlit an 9Pp0l'tunity of ell:tendiD% their commercial enter,.. 
prizes over a large quarter of toe globe: Ii is true} t~t 

the 



the Compan" llave been favoured with tbi~ exclusive 
-trade; but-it may r.lirly, be asked, would India have 
belonged to Greclt Britain if this exclusive trade bad not 
'e"isted? That this trade .would have been of greater 
ofllagnitude in the bands of iudividllals1 is yet a matter 
-that remains to -be proved: b:tt it is obvious; that during 
part of tbe above period, 'Viz, from the year 1163 to 
'1812, the Public have received. ;n direct contributions 
from theCompany,asom not falling short of £S,135,319'. 
as \ViII appear by "the accompanying Account (D). 
, 'Vlth respEct to the immediate produce of this tra~e 
'to the Public, the Court believe it wiH bear a comparison. 
-"'ilh that arising from any other distant possession. It 
.produced last year to the Public the lclrge- sum of 
'.£4,213,425 (E). 'Oiz. III ctustoms £759,595, and inexctse 
,.£3,453,830; and though thIS return to the Public be 
'larger, as the Court h"ve reason to thillk, in respect 
to the' capital employedt thun the 'return from any other 
trade, it has, at the same time, been collected witl} 8. 
fal;ility uoknowh to' other concerns i an ad~antage "hicb. 
ha<; been "obtained, partly by the progressive -endctment 
"f, regulations the fruit of many years experience, ana' 
partly by the coocentrat;on of the trade in a single port, 
and tile preventioo of sm~.;gling, which has been tile. 
consequence of it. , . 

But what hd.S never yet been fairly estimated in the 
existence .of the East-India Company is, that the whole 
vf "these returns have been brought into the exchequer of 
'the public, without the Public hanng been called upon. 
for any direct contribution for the preservation of tbe 
SOUfce from whence they have had their rise, whilst ~be 
pOSseS'Iions of the Crown, in el"t'i-y quarter of the globe, 
nave drawn from them a considerable sum for their sup
yort in troop<;. What: has been sa\"ed to the State has 
thu!!, tbe COUI t conceh-e. been gained by the Pub1ic~ 
and" wourd" amount, as the: Court are satisfied, in onl,f 
tw~nty years, to a sum of a very great magnitude.. 
From the Navy, indeed, the East-India Company have 
teceived import.mt as~i,.tance; but sucli assistance,. 'it 
mu:>t be recoll('cted~ has been afforded to them only in. 
common with t~e rest of His Majesty's SUbjects. 
, :rtld.t the trade of the Company has been highlv beoe4-
1icial to the Public, in affording Ii nursery for seamen in 
'tlme of war, and emplQ,fment for them in time of. peace, 

. ~d 
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and that the Company's matil~me sehice h~s eontribute<1 
materially towards those henetits~ canllot, the Court 
apprehend, be doubted; nor that tile fortunes of indivi
duals, acquiret:\ either in the servi<;e of the Company, or 
by their industry and exertions under -the Company'. 
v.rotection, ha\1e gradually contnbuted to the accumula .. 
'~iol) Qf; tha.t pubhc stork of national wealth, 'which has 
~nabled this. country to stmd, almost alone, againltt the 
l.mited exertions of nearly aU Europe. 
• Havipg offered these cursory obliervations upon matters 
()f sl:lch opvious importance l we are -dIrected by tle 
Court to state. that as the pecuniary arrangements nCl!es
sary for the support ofthe Companv capnot, with propriety 
'or with effect, be made thlt subject of corresrondence, 
they beg to ref~r these points, as weH as al those; of 
jnfcl"jor detail, of which there are a grC\at many, to " 
personal cOI=I.ference b~twcen your Lordship and the De
putation of th~ Court, whicb h~d the honor to wait o. 
your Lordship this morning. 

'Ve ha."c the honol' to be, My" Lord, 
Your Lordship's .DOjit obedicilt humble servants, 

(Signed) JA.COB BOSANQUET; 

- HUGH bCLIS. 
The Rt_ Hon. Lord Viscount Melvdle, 

&c. &.c. &c. 

-tETTER from I]ze Rl~"lll Ho,llorablc I..oRD VISCOUNT 

l\b~ Vl~LE to the CHAIRMAN and DEPUTY CHAIR'" 
MA.N. 

Gcntll1men, 'Irulia Board, 21st !lIarcl, 181~. 
_ I have delayed answering -your letter of the 4th instant 
(received the 6th) until I could tr~nsmi[ to you~ at the $amc: 
time, replies to the several propositions bro.ught fonvard t>y 
the Deputation of the Court o( DirectOl"S, at out conference; 
on the 4th instant. 

In $\lbmitting to YOll these observations, however, 1 heg 
'J() b~ 'dhtinClly understood, as conveying to you only the 
present ~entill1ents' of HIs Majesty's Governmenf 00 the 
a~veral points to whic.h the propositions relate. Public dis
f\\ssion on such all ul1portant question, may possibly pro4uce 
~n ,al~eration of opin,lon on some of the details i an4 ~I:w.ugb
.~be sub~ct has. beefil ~u}11 .c~naiderea,-it may be deem.ed P.f:-

(.cssa,ry, 



nssiry )l.in: 1h~ iurtller prOgress of tho blea'sllre~ to propo~ 
nn .SOJU. ,oints; regulatiooSi of ;t, di£fen:nt desQfjptiofl' from 
tIlose ~~ alte SI1ggested ia the encJoseA obserVatioMa'_ 
. The Co art oi Directors aTe pt:rfe£t~ corre<:t.in SUPP":trug
that .ib _DOW ~ as it hisl beca fot It considerable time pa'ttl the . 
fixed, mtentma of His, :Majesty!' GQ12crmuent,. ta NVitbbold 
tneir cmmwrem:e. from any preposition! which alight be subJO 
mittecf t~:Parliament {O, mlllinuing. to. the. East.Jndia ~O?t. 
pany th~ prmleges of exclusive trade-Oil ~iI' presentfoot. 
ing:. It is 'ODt1eX:cssary now to discuss, whethel! the prDyisiolll 
Clf tho Ad! .0£ 179:J (61 wbichl dIe.' Company.'s manopoly 
was $01 far relaxed .. .as fo. ..admit the go.:xls of p~i1·alo. met~ 
ch:mtk; to be- 4:~~ _ tile ,Co~any!~ .hips} nave!.iII all1 
cl~ fu1i1lei tho expectations Gr' intentions- of ther- up .. 
~ It ·W'ill J10t be. d'eBiedi,. that &e f.u:!GticSI granted h)' 
that aet havdnClt ooeasacisfactory; at leasu01 the ~erchaptli 
cithcn ·of this 4dunCl'y1 OJ' of Lidia!.. Tbey JlaV~. been. tho 
-60urce of c:onstaDof dis~ and they have eyed, entailed: iii 
.Leary e~se! 'Dp6D1 tfi~ Company; .. wWwiH aJrQrding.. t(J., the 
Pubhc: all)' adequata' 1:febdltftoni, such .a, sacrim:ew -l{ au! will 
dO' melmo justice co MUulect,. that UJ alt Otll\ cU6cuS5iorn o~ 
this Sllbjec:r both' "eentlly and: CD'fti fOfmet' otcasiOflS). .till: ad." 
qissim».oi rh., -ailips,Jdf mermaDts· in' tltis! cwsntry· into! tbl 
~ade 0$ InGla,. ilf cronellnrencc! with. diose o§ th~ Company .. 
basi never 00.. u~ as aJ meaallrc;. fr-oa which mUCth: imme-.! 
diatc bencmt would,. in. 1111 opigion", b~ derived, eidler tt diel 
Qolmb:y'" a. t~ tile individUals wbct-- might embark! 1m that 
5pCCaIatioA';' and. f certainly am nat without! cQl1sidemblel 
apprehe".iof1l,. . that,.. at 1c!l6t CIt the first ~~ing o[ t};lc trad~ 
the- poblm {:lCptcta<1libn; as to' thcr British ~J ritoriell if) India~ 
aifurding any eoDSideJabie olltldt fot British maaufl'Cll.1res,. fi,Cl4I, 

)'mid thtiamoWit of ODr presen.t'exportS'~, 11\ay be'disappoint-
ed. On that admission, howeveJli and· QU the, neq,ssity 0' 
~. :against" thenrnrestr.iiRell iatcrcollfse Q{ ElH"opeans 
,yitbJ thel tePritones of tbl!' Company •. OIl of thQ na(i~ StateS! 
iAllndia 1(au which aI30I L NllyJ con£yrJ .. nearly lb. wliPla of . 
tllC"1irguments> actdoeed t", thet l Courtr of DifectQ~a,.aime.· 
~ opet1in~ 01 the trade:vt! foaoded.! .But it.mU6t .. be .re-ol 
co1.klled,l ~t in deterlll'liai~ the question,. 11& to- conlinuing~ 
tAC: wboleJ Of a; pari3..of, the:. -Compa.a:y'. InOtloPQly,. \t wiU bct~ 
tI,c;:;d~ tof Parliament tf1conSitL:r,; 'not! .eaer.ely. whethCl'·~itl 
ImIY' .fJCI safe w prohmg if, bDl'. wbethel' At may :ba- -,u~a.fe; t.~ 
.abOidgCJ 011 ilbali. itt " All faIi' as rdSte$1 t~ tll~ tr».de wiJla' 
IoWa,. and· ~~al; iathCr. fOIlnnlCBI ~1Jded. witLUi..the .limit,) 

H' ~ 
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cf,the COrhp:Lny's Charter" the:- Court do not appeal'. to hue 
5ucceeJed in establishint tbe propositiOn. that any detriment 
will arise to the publIc IOt","est, either; in, this country or ill 
lndia, or ultimatelY'evell tq .the' interest· of the Company 
tb'emselves, fro'm the· introductioll 'of privat~ 'ndventurers~ 
n the' Company carryon their trade mo're expensively: and 
with less' activity and· industry (han private individuals, it is 
U'njristta the country, 'as ,well as to -the inhabitantsr of British 
Indin,. that t}le exclusive' monopoly shollld be continued r . an. 
in 'such, a stMe of things, the trade is more likely to be ad:. 
vantageousio the; country; and beneficial ~a tIie indl"idual, im 
their, hands; tban in those of the CompaQY!- but if: the lat-l 
t,e-c .shall conduct it with 'Skill and' enterprize, and with due' 
and unremitting attention to economy, the. extent bt theiEl' 
.~apitali and the superior facilities whi'ch: they, must: continue 
to' pOlises~J bf, providing their' investment I in' Innia at ths 
tli~apest'rate; \vi,I1 tlOdoubtedly afford them the means ,of suQ., 
,~ssful rihlship withf aU other co~petitorsr . ') ,:.' "',' 
, :In adyerling,. in your letter.qf the 4th' instantr to ~he stateJ 
lneDt.contained in mineJof the 17th December, on the pto .. 
posed transfer, of the Company's army to the CroWn,. yoU} 
GO DQt 3ppear to 'have' understood accurately the purport oil 
JOY,suggestion. ,I entertained no doubt, as (0 the expediencY' 
Qf continuing'to th-e Company's,.Governments. ,in lodia. the: 
supremacy of ltheir military; as well as tivil' authority: but: 
though vnrious'regulations,may p05slbly hC1 necessary; with.., 
view to promote 'he disoipline and'e.£fiCiency, of tht, army jn 
India, I aID' not. iware1,that. any JegislaliY~ .tnactments ar_
requisite, ,eXcept as ~a the: anl0\1.1t· of force. whi,ch Hi&. Ma.-. 
jesty may be empuwered'to maintain in r~ia, at,the expense' 
of th¢ Company, and perhaps also some pro\lisionSi in re.,. 
1;al d to the' re\anve powers. 'Of the Board of Commissionu.: 
and \he Court of Di rectorS'. ' . 
~,In youi letter of,the":eJ,tli ,instant, you ~dvert to the que~> 

t~c:n -as t~ how-far it ~ay be:ex.lledien.t tO,admit into th~, trid~! 
WIth thIs 'country;' shIps bmlt In IndIa and ,manned \yltb In .. , 
dian seamen.' This, is. 'UndOUBtedly 'aa iaqiPrtant ·considera .. ' 
lido. as -it involves in it" to" a" ~ertain' extent, a edepartUl"O" 
(tom the 'principles.1>li' which 'the navigatiOn .system of .this 
country has hitherto b'een 'Conducted.'. ,As .fat as the East":· 
Ih~ill, Company is concerned, it will probabl1.be necessary 
t~' leave 'the matter'dIi its pr~lent footing, -during the con.' 
tmuance 'of the' war-; but ·if the trade :with lndla is to. be 
openea 'to all Britisb ships •. in the manner'already pointed out,: 

there 



there seems to be no sufficient reason for breaking .tt\ upon 
the sy'stem of " our navigation laws,-by.permitting any OlhOl" 
than British ships, with a due prQPortJon of British seamen; 
to import colonial produce into the United Kingdo~. ' 

I have not thought it requisjt~, in this' letter, to trouble 
you with any observations on :several points-advened ro in 
)'o~r's o,f the 4th i!lstanr, which a~e • aho ~oticed in the e'!? 

.(;losed -paper of hlots ,anll of replIes- tb·the severa) propbsl
:Ji<?ns. I shall abstain" also, fronl'.any remarks on the cal~ 
eulations' detailed in your letter" and .which are introduced 
'more witfl'the \'iew, 'as -'r conceive. to. vinwcate tbe Com
o pany in-their past management of the exclusive tra'Cle to India 
,and .. tbe_gov~['llment of ,their territorial possessions, than'to 
any practical results to ,be derived from your statCl1¥:nt, 'jD 

"ff;lalion-' -t~ • the 'matters at present'in discussion between' His 
'Majesty~s Government llnd'the Court of Directors. The 
,Committee of the House. of CotlltnPns on :East-India Af .. 
_ fairs havC? already submit'ted ~o the House' detailed statemeblS 
on that part of the subject, and, in any. furtner reports which 
'1~1'may p~sent they wilt probablt complete tbe investiga ... 
tlon., I am, Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient 'bumble Servant~ 
(Signed) MEL VILL.£-. 

TO'theChaitman and Deputy Chairman 
''''Of the Eas~-India Company. ' 

HINTS submitted. to tne 
'COiisllleratlo~ qf' lb~ 
Rt. H01L LoiD MEL
VII.LE by tke DEPUTA

TION of tlie CQURT if 
DUECTORS, ti,e .4t11 
lJfo.rch,· 18·1~. 

,That the renewal_of the 
Char'ter shall proceed, UPOil 
the ba..J~ of the Act of 1 "i~3, 
.and that n~ greater ~xtcn
"Sian ~ of· the, trade shall be 
-granted'than what was al .. 
dowecL by that Act,; _ but the 
J,Jeputatioll.:1re re.dy.tQ r~--

commend 

'LoRlf.!-{ELVU.l.E·~ -PB~ 
_.. f ~ 

:sEavA'}.'H1N,S on. t~~ 
H,i'nts submi~~fd 1.0' I~~" 
Consideration. ,by tu~ 

! DEPUTATION "d,/ t"~ 
COURT oj D!R~CTORSj 
21s't,Alarrfl~ 1812. 

H2 ht, 
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Hitlts. Ohservation, .. 

commend to' ue Court ;. 
Directors, and oltimate)y-to 
~he Court of Pro.prietG.r8, tQ 
admit sJ.JQb,modincatifJDs a. 
may he ,c1ecmed' necessary to 
give greater iac:Uitiesllo the 
privilte trader. 
. ht. No British or Indian 
ship.ta sail. directly or ,cir~ 
£uit6uslYi frem a British port 
in Elo1r~ 1:0 Cbina.. , 
• 2d., N" British,subject to 
be permitted ·to :reside .in) 
China, without ~e Compa.. 
AY·S Dcence. 

$d. No goods, tJae growth 
.ar .produce of China, to ge. 
imported into any ,of the 
porta of the, Unified King .. 
dom, except ,by the ~ast. 
India. Company. 

,4tb .. The power of levying 
duties ill .India upon Britisb 
subjects,. and the s~jects ,of, 
foreign nations, to be con
ti,nued to tbeCompany, upoo 
the, footing on whicb it-at 
prefent e~tists.; and the !lame 
power, with respect to Bri. 
tish subje~ts, to lie extended 
to the C:listricts 'Withia -the 
jutisdictian of the courts of 
Oalcu~ti1, Madras, Bombay, 
~nd Princebf Wales'Is14nd. 

5th. Saltpetre to be. con
lidered as· a political article, 
and to be confined exclu .. 
lively to the Company. 

-1st, ~ and Sf!. It. 
-deemed 'advisable,' witb. 
vjew .to tb~ ~ecllritl of, the 
I'eve~u~,apd ;to 9ther ~b~!J. 
connect-ed 'With the, trade rtt) 
China, to i~ave,it 011 its pr~
st:ntfooti,Dg~ ~ gW'trq,by 
.prGper Iol'egulatians, .&gainat 
any encroacbment 'en that 

brancQ. at tqe CS)Jn~l.f 
_e~clusiv:e privilege. . I 

-'tb. This proposition 
Ollght to be acceded to; with 
the rreserv.ation, however, 
tha.t.the G.ov~rnments l~ In
dia 10llght to be restricted 
from imposing new duties, 
witbwt the' Jlrevjous sanc
tion .. of the. authoritle$ in 
'EDghmd. . , 

~tn. 'Jibe '\J"om~1lf are 
. understood to nave, in some· 
-degree. ·the ,p.wer of l1"egu", 
Jating the internal trade of 
.saltpetlte in india; it v.p.
.pears, thereforeJ'~o bescatce
·iy necessary ito :lm~e ,any 
.other. r.estrictiooa,oB .the.ex, .. 

. ~partation of saltpetre from 
-India, 'than such .as may be 

ttl!. deemed 



ri[ ~(I~~'-U'~w 
YNoint. 06#:(J/l.tions. 

jill., 'The ,three.pet' ceat. 
~w pald to ~be Cosnpallfoy 
.we. pr,ivllte.\.sders,lfor,tthe 
wa~b<>usi.pg tlPd ml1nag.e.. 
tneQt .pf the .pdvate tr.adt-.; 
,10 .\ltl tin.ct:eased tp :fim per 
ll<;llt.. ,: 

8th. ~o. pr1VBJ:~ ship .t. 
he pe.rIDtJ1t#d ,to Sll.for .lIn .. 
dill>, ueept froID the port U 
~dpD •. 

_ .9l:h. No ship 1tO be ~ 
Jnitted to sail, except und~ 
,a.liectllCeirolll the East-lndia 
'.cow.pany.' ,Ships obtainint; 
tbi, licence, to tleliftl' one 
~~y Df 'their journals .
the East-India ,H.Quse; .anal 
lbe :Jicenot: Ao .contain dWcb 
.sol;illSes, -as may be likeI,._ 
prevent an unlimited or m... 

deemed t!l> pedient for poli .. 
-tical objects, especially in 
.'itne-ufowt¥".· - _ 
. ~th. TJ;lu ddp,pldpO ddte 
f~~~tiw ~gt"S~ ill this 
proposition, will probably 
tend to the security and ad. 
vantage of the public reve
nue, in collecting the dutie9 
on all articles imported from 
.the East-Indies' and China, 
as well as other countries to> 
the eastward of the Cape of 
Good Hepe. 

7th. TheCompanyought 
at least to be indemnified 
from the charges iacurreeJ 
by this management. 

8th. 'There does not appear 
,o,C¥.iIst .n1:'SumaU:nt~oD 
fPr pr.evc:;mingehips'zoau:)eas, 
~ Gilt for dle ..East..1ndic& 
Jr1:l111 Plherpptl:S:of the UniMI 
~doll'l beside. cbe.port d 
LonckJi1.. '" _ 

sm. It \w.ill.he -cesmtT. 
either by the regul~ aug;. 
gested in this proposition, Of' 
by others of a similar descrip
tion, to guard against me c.viJ, 
therein desctibed. 

proper intercour$e of indivi-
QuaIs with India. . 

ilQth. :Eire-a.~ military,. If)ih. It will :pI'Dbabl1"bc 
amd nav..al :stores .. ,10 -lUI pri»oa =a:~.to ugulate th$ ar;.' 
hilKt~ ~rticles. .poI:Wioa tii .wnwtafll1tOrea t • 

. lit&.. . .w. 
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Hinls. Observaliom. 

11 tho ExistingreStrictions'. 
~itb'respect t'o tbe article of 
; piece goods; to be 'Co.ritinue~. 

-·lgth. It· nehfg- ,desirabte~ 
..as::well i6nbe- Pubnc"'a.s fot 
;the CompanYi that 'therqott,<. 
3ity -of dle'silk grown in In':' 
'dia"Sho1S13 m)t be deteliol"at
ed, it -is submitted that 'this 
"article) be 'coMined' to, the 
,.company. 

the East-Indies, and also ot 
naval storetin time of war. 

11 tho It is understood that 
·dic 'object of. this' propOsition 
tjs:to secure to the manDfae
',titers of ' piece goods in india. 
·the f continuance of regular 
-and constant employment, Ull. 
·de.t the same system' of . local 
management, for· their bebe. 
fit, which prevai{s at present. 
If that object is likely to be 
attained, without continuing 
the restrictions mentioned in 
this proposition, it certainty 
-would; be "desirable that th~ 
'Should cease, e~C'ept in so far 
.as it'· may: ,'b~ 'nec~s~ary' to 
regulate the tmportatlon of 
'~9ian .' piece goo~$, with·~. 
view to the protectIOn of. -Bn-
-tisb mimufacrures.'· , 
. :12th., As 110 lsuch restric: 
lion exists at' present in th~ 
importation of silk by private 

. merchants , and as the rea .. 
sons which have hitherto been 
adduced, 'all the part of the 
.Court . 'of: 'Directors; for es~ 
·tabllshing such' a' regulation; 
though entitled to much COIloo 

'Iiderarion, do' not 'appear ~.(o 
·be conclusive, it ,will scarcely 
be deemed 'c:1q)edient to agree 
to this proposal. -
, ... 18th. ,This' suggestion ap': 
'pears-to. be perfecd y . Teasen. 
.able. ' 

13th. The ships of pri vate 
persons to be subject to the 
same regulations, in respect 
to convoys, &c. as those be. 
longing to the Company. 
:. -t .14th.· '!'l0 private ship to l4th. It -is understood, thaI 
~e .permltted tOI sal), either ..this pr.oposition is founded oil 
4mm, Gre~ ~ritaitl to:India., a principle of guardmg a~iDst 
tClf. from tndla to Great.Bri. ,the4:Jangers to which vessels 

tain,.. of 
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taln, of a less.1,)\utiaen than of less burthen than fQur hun
four hundred tons... dred tons would be~ exposed 

on a voyage to the East .. 
Indies, and also of providing 
for the seeu"dty of the reve
nue, which might be affected 
by permitting importations il1 

5W.allet' ~essels. These rea. 
SQUS, though ~ntided. to d\lq 
cotlsideral'ion" dQ ,not appear'! 
to, be sufficiently strong t~ 
justify :the. propps~. res.tric .... 
lion, or the making a qi.~~ln,C;", 
tion, in that respect, between 
ships trading to the East. 

: :15th. The- .Company to 
be subject ta no Qbligatioti 
with~ ff"spect. t'o Exports. tQ 
India, except .in comm01}l 
'With the private traders .. 
, '16th. The Lascars and. 

Chinese . sailors., brQugh~1 
Bome in private ships to be! 
placed unden proper regu ... · 
lations. ;Not, upon any ae"'!, 
count, to' be suffered. t.o· 
wander about the su.·~ets. ot: 
London.. Good treatmenb 
to be iecured to them, and. 
th,eCampany to ~e enabled. 
hy. some summary process~' 
to recover the '.expences to.. 
:which ~he'y shall ~e subject. .. 
ed, in tlle even~ of neglect, 
on the part of the:.ow·ners of 
such ships in these respeots •• 
; 1'7t~ The -,Campauy to 
be indemnified for tbeir'un .. : 
expired engagement$ for'ex,,: 
ira shipping, provided fOfl 
the accommodition. of. lh~ 
private traders. ' 

Indies and to other countries. 
. tSlh. This see\1ls. lq: "be 

real\onable" 

, 16.th •. It-will ))~.oeC~S!l{J1· 
tQ provjqet br. prop<;ri f"egu-) 
lAtions, for the, ~~re "nd i1ta~, 
tcn3n~c: of the~e petsQQSy ~n~ 
for their .returp tP. .. tp~ .EI§~~ 
Indies. 

" 1.7~h •• Thi~ prQpQ.sal W9pld 
bc_ }Vholly jnadmjssi.bl~J 90.., 
leslI,jt ... we.r~ l!mitecJ jt~,sucb.t 
llDexpirc:d engagemeqtl:,.as,dQ, 
not .exteng, J>ey~)Od • .J\1a.rc;:~ 
lS{4, Iwbell:~he,J~olPpan'y'~ 
pre~llt terro~ o(.~x~IJl~jvCf .{>f!'Tl 

Tileges 
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Dint's •. ' . Ohservtilions. , 

- -
" l8m.,;An unrest,ainea-1lU 
r6rC(JUr~ 'wita lndia: to: M 
pr~entett., aDd. th., existmg' 
Jfestrieri~IlS'1 witb respect t~ 
residEncd itfJ ItI~J to be4:o",",. 
tiMl4d .. 

.iligeg -will, expite'; D\Jft'th. 
public maoy faMy-Iook td. tM 
Company to bear this bor. 
then, as a compensation, to 
a certain extent, for the e.on
tinuance of the exclusive 
trade to China. \ 

18th. It will be indispensa .. 
bly necessary, for the pur
pose of guarding against the 
incon venience herein alluded 
lEY, that the existing restric
tions shaH be continued, with 
such alterations as may be re
quisite, in the rtew system of 

- trade. 
~ ~l9tb.L TIM nWfYl\er, orRis J 9thi,. TliC mrintler arHis 
~ajesty's forces in IRdia t~ Maje~'" forces to· he maio., 
be in future maintained by mined by the. East.Indi~ 
the East.India Company to Compauy mar~ without iiH 
be now fixed, and any troops conv.enience, ~ bet mnked_ as' 
~ .. t berl>etd twa,: n.dimber Ikrein 's1r1'g~jteiw It wiJI be 
(ace'pt''llfth'! expllesll re~;"l Iltcessal1, however, in- Con;.) 
sifiM '" the:. Esst .. Fridia: s¢quell~ 01 tM mcreased·eJl~ 
Compan.y) t'~ ~ ~ abet teo~. of'_ British tcrnt9JUt. 
cl1arge bt th. PaWic:;- - ill looKf, simte me pas:ting oS 

the .!taby "h.11 thcnutnbCli 
i-. al1 presemt· regulated; that at 
~ble aMilion. .houltl 
lie mada ao: it.. 

20th. The Company to ,~Otb~ It-wilt .. aecessllry" 
be released from any future that the presencsrstem o£ ac;.! 
a.ccount with the Pay Office, ecutltiogr betwc:mr the East", 
a.nd to be henceforward Iddia COmpam1 and'the,Pa.y"" 
charg~d, €ither so much per master GenetalsOOuJabcaho. 
regiment of a given force, fssbtd,. aild-. SlCW' regul.wtllS) 
O!, so ll\uch per m~!!.. e1U.c~d ... 
• ~)g't" The pre$~t-HciWy I :2tst ... These dawulds must 

cut'tent lind' ~stp~ 'de;J DeC'4ssariJr b8anraDg~oatlvd 
lIi~~dt4 'o~ th~! POl.¥.': Offree1 }'rioci)?leli 'u~sted· by 'the. 
dgal1,!~ 1M: C6mpanyl ellS but Co\nmitteesf 0f ,the; HoUle d) 
ari'Mlged bpatv some footingt Commons.. ~ baTe leper!4 « gmtera~ tquifY-, aAd lOiDd . ed upon the suhjec:l,oti the JiC'"I 
alivetturce-·i!n' -seUJibg" fb~ counts herein referred to. If 

account . U it 
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a~ount made }o the share 
which the Company have 
been obliged to beat' in 
foreign captures not retain· 
ed by them, and to their ha.· 
ving been constrained to 
maintain an European aDd 
ucltive force, lar~er than 
what was requirea for the 
defence of the Penillsula, 
and other heavy expences. 

22d. The Proprietors to 
Le secured, as at present, 
in· the, receipt :of theit JIi
,\,idend of ten and a.half per 
~nt.. .upon' < the faith of 
whi<:h . dividend the capital 
in 179.$ was raised.' . 

23d. The whole ,of th~ 
surplus. nf Ule. ~-lndia. 
Cowilanyto be appropriated 
to adiminution oftbeir!1ebts; 
until the. d.ebts be reduc~d 
to the sum .of too' mil bona 
sterling. 

. 24th. The sums required. 
by tbe East-India. Company 
to liquidate the debt trans
ferred from India to Europe~ 
and becoming payable in 

1812 
I 

Obse)"vaCioTis •. 
it were necessary ot proper. 
in discussing the future regu
lations whicn it may be deem~. 
cd advisaule to establish, tes .... 
pectin~ the affairs of the East-, 
India Company I, there would· 
be no difficulty in. demon
strating, that the amouqt of. 
forc~ Jlla~ntained in India ha~ 
not gone beyond what was 
requisite for the 'defence an"
security .of . the, Company~s 
possessions, and for other ope
rations, intimaEdy and inse-
parably connected with thos~ 
objects. 

22.d. :rhe Proprietors ought 
to be secured, ]lS at present,j 
in their dividend of ten and a 
half per ceDt. 

'. !lSd. The wholeofthesur~ 
plQ.~ fllOds of the East-Indil\ 
Company, at home ~d ,a., 
broad, ought to' be' applied. 
in the .firSt instance, [0 lher 
reduction of debt, till it j~ 
reduced in India to the sum 
of ten millions, and the ~n~ 
debt at home to the sum of 
three millions, afte'r providing
for a proportionate increase of 
the capital ~tockof the Com., 
pany, if they shall think 6.9 
to availrhemsel yes of the pow-' 
er no~ ves~d ,in them Ity ,la Yf 
to that effect. 

24dl. It is intended to suh· 
mit to Pariiament a propoii~ 
tion to that effect, ot liimi1ar 
in substance. 

~5tb. 
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1.812 «nd 1813, to be funded: 
by the Minister, the interest, 
of whicb shall be regulc'lrly 
)laid irtto His Majesty's Ex'"' 
chequet by the- Company" 
togetbCT with any such pett 
centage~ for the gradual, Ii., 
quidatidn of the capital or, 
redemption. of the fund, as-
shall be deemed proper by 
Hill Majesty"5- Ministers. 

The tweflty .. fifth articl., 
~id hOt fotD! a part 01 the, 
pl'opositions submitted to. 
Lord- Melville,. blllt i!f hOW 
introduced by the Commit .. 
tee of Correspondence, and 
i. as follows,. 'CJZJ. 

!5th. That; ht ,erdertx> 
give the utmost possible es
tension to the commerce ef 
private merchants, ,and at 
the same time to secure 

-the COltlpo.tly's exclusive 
tirade t6 abd {,.om China,. 
private ships be hQ\! permit.., 
ted to 'gtJ farther eilstward 
than POint R6manill f - Ilt thE> 
entrance of the China Seas, 
;lhd tt> ~h~ nerthwatd n01l 
btyund the, eq1:rlttoctialline. 

N.B. Should it bEt the
mUmtioLl or Government 
that prl va~e traders shall bel 
e:1f:cluded from tIle Spice 
Islands, the limi'tsoughtthen: 
to be rer them tlot- to go. 
to the eastward of the Straitll 
Gf Bally, nor to the nos.t~ 
'\\"a.t"d of the Line.: 

25th. If the object aUvtrt
ed to in chi~ propositipn calf 
be obtained by e"clusion frou. 
the dominions of ,be Em
peror of China" and a pto
hibition to import the preduce 
of that country without l"" 
cense from the Company, il 
will be preferable to the roodlf 
herein suggested. There se~, 
to be no reason for excluding 
the private trade ~~JD lb4 
Spice Islands. 
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III WI GENERAL COI1JtT of·thc United Company qf 
Merc/J.anls qf England trsding to lite East·I:mJiel~ 
keld 6n Tkursday, the 2d April 1812. 

l\fioates 0f tbe Jast Court' of the ~5th QI~iQ101V~r~ read. 
The Phair man acquainted the Court that it was ,a$~m ... 

bled for the purpos~ of taking into cOD:iid~ration the 
papers which were Jajd by the Court of .Directprs W~, 
We G$D.eral Court on the 25th ultimo. 
: It was then moved, and afier a. JDature deliberation, , 

Raolved UllanimouslfJ, That ~i~ Caut hav).ug peru.se~ 
the pap~rl laid before. them. ».t the last ~neral CQur~ 
desire tQ express the high seslse w~4 they ~rtai!l of 
.tlte great ability, zeal, and fidelitl,. witl\ wQ:.h ~ 
Directors have moUnta.ined ~e ~ntereat of the EBst...IpdUl 
·Compaay. 'They return t,he~ ~allks for d~ pow~rflll 
au" convincing arguments by which they have sbgl'lJl ~ 
,dau:ef whicttwould await the Britisl;l empire, uom open
'ing th~ trade of India, and the imme~ a4ylUltages whidi 
-the natioo has d~fiv~d"il} strength, revenue, territory., 
,aRd: character, from ~he capital ami t1le exertioos of this 
.Corpqra,tiou. ' 

That ahheugh, this Court will feel it theh" duty. 00 all 
.occasions,. to _ bo,,: to tOO __ GetertllioatiQIJ pf the Le~I .. 
tUl'e, tbey caRnot ~ut obserye with .~x.trewe. ~rD, 
.that no proposition is sl:1ggest~d ~f .a~ \lK.t"e~~ or further 
dividend, either uow or hereafter, or ad,a~ of any 
kind wh,atever, to 1!le FroprietOl"s of Ea~Imlla Stock; 
.aatwitbstandi,ng the neg~iatioo. {Qr ,tQe r~I\CWal Qf the 
Charter, ill 1793, begun with a proposal for an increase 
.of dividend, of two per ce&t., .wlBich Cb~tflt ()peoed the 
trade but in a limited and pa;rtial degree; and notwith
~-ta.ndiDg that, whIle sueD great and progressive advan
,tages ha.ve been obtained for th~ 'puhli.c ~ la.rge, tile 
'Proprietors, tbemseh-es haye'made litue.lIlore tbait .com-
anon interest of their money. That now to· be q.Ued 
"upon to part with an undefined proportion of a trade 
tlaO$ estabLished, and .ma.illttJiUed hitherto ,at UJeif i>Qle 
.ex pence, without any consideration for the same,. seems 
to them to be wholly inequitable. Uoder theso ilnpres-
5ions, this Court confides tQ the Honerahlc Court of 
Directors tbe care of its intereits in tbe farther J'lcg6ci, ... 
tion fo~ !l lie. Charta', ~usting to ~be justice of tbdr 

, fdlQW l.at!zem •. as lveU u to B~ MaJeJty'a Go'Acmmetlt 
J 2 -and 
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and to Pal'liament~ that they shan receive "that liWIII 
treQ.tment, wblch they regard them~elves as ac .iDliat1y 
entitled to at the hauds of tb~ir country. _ '. _ '\ 

And that the Directors be requested to rt.1l0l't tl}eir 
proceedings, from time to time, to this Court.' 
. That thi.. Court can[]ot contemplate the eSsential 
'change proposed in the constitution of the Company, b'Y 
all unrebtrained trade to and from India, without gr_ 
concern and apprehension; not 'so much on account 'f1f 
the injury to which it ,viU subject the Company in their 
commercial pri\'ileges and profits, a.s on aecount of t~e 
tendency wbich such a change must have to affect t~e 
system established by the Legislature, for the civil- and 
political government of the Company's territorial posset~ 
sions, whilst it is not at all hkely to afford to the com
mercial interests of this country the advanta.ges expected 
from it. . ' 

Should. therefore, the opening of the trade' to Itlai~ 
be the ultimate determination of Padiament, tbi& 'e6111"t 
canuot but express its hope, that a.1I doe 'cAte 'Will be
taken to accompany tile enlarg'€ments which ~AU be 
given to individuals in the IndIan trade, , .. ith sucl(re .. 
gulations as shall most effectually guard against th~ dan
gers to which those enlargements mjght expose the 
existing system of Indian administration. . 

Draft of a petit.ion to tbe Honorable House of Com .. 
mons was read 

It was then moved, and on the question, . 
Resolved, That thIS Court do appro ... ·e tIte above pe. 

titlon. 
The Court then, on the question adjourned. 

LETTER from the Deputation appointed by tIle ,Court 
of Db-ectors to the Rig'ltt Honorable tile Earl of 
~uckingham5hire. 
My Lord, East-Indza HOllSf, l5th April 1812. 

The correspondence between the Plt;~jdent of the Eoard 
of Commissioners, on the part of HIS Majesty's Govern. 
ment, and the Court of Dlrectols of the East.)ndla Com. 
pany, on the subject of the renewal of the Company's 
Charter, havmg been laid before [be General Court of Pro
prietors, we now,. in consequence of the resolutions of that 

body, 
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boJy, propose to ourselves the honor of continning the COT .. 

reSpondeace with your L5mlship, ana ~sp~c:ially to reply' to 
the ~etters of dle lale' PreS'ldent, dated the ~,lst and ?3" of 
March, and to his OJ.s~rvatjonJ accompaoyin~'th~ former of 
these letters. . I') 

In the 6rst place. however, permit us to oJfeUDme'remarks 
on the outlines of the negociation, as fllr as ;it, bas nil:herto 
advanced, allilon the opposition which ha3 b\::~111b shew it
'Self to certain propositions, respecting the m:cessity and im
F0rtance of which HIs Majesty's Government a1!d "the East
India Company appear to have etltertained ~jmi1aT sentiments. 

It is manifest. from the letters written on the part of the 
COUTt of Directors, that they have contcmphted with the 
utmost reluctance liuch an enlargement of the trade ro India~ 
as seemed to be desired by His Majesty'~ Ministers, be(:allse 
they believed that the commercial advantages expected from it 
to this cOU1.lto.would not be realized, and fcawl that it might 
eventually enoanger the t:ecurity of the HI insh possessions in 
the East. We must de&ire on the pare of the Court of Di
rectors, distinctly, and in the f.tce of the country, to 6late 
this opinion, not as advan(,cd wilhout conviction, to serve 11 

cause, but as the genuine result of such knowledge and expe
rience as the Court possess, upon a subject respecting which 
they have better Olea~s of infulmation, than any of those as
sociations who art: flOW eager to take full possession of the 
Eastern trade, and upon which also it is certainty material 
that the Public should form jllSt ideas. We ha"c, indeed. 
yet seen no arguments advanced, in answer to those reasons 
which the Court ha ve offered against (he opening of the 
Clade, and particularly against the expectati,;m of the great 
increa<;e to be produced by such a measure in the exports from 
this country to India, and the imports thence. Lord Melvillf! 
ha~ sigOlfied his concurrence with the Court, in thinking that 
the public will be disappointed, at least at first, in this d)l;

pcctation, and though his Lordship has said, that H the 
~, Court do not appear to have succeeded in eStablishing the 
" proposition, that any detriment will arise to the Public 
" intcreli(, either here or in India, or ultimatelv even to the 
H interest of the Company themselves, from the introduc
" tion of private adventurers, n we must beg leave to observe. 
first, 'that we <:annot doubt, cc the introduction of plivatc 
adventurers," which his'Lordship had in view, was less ex

. tcnsive than is now hkely to be contended for by some portions 
~f tht: public, and was connected, in his mind) with limi-

tatiol1; 
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ta~iQns and restrictions in the conduct ot the trade,., whi"lt 
those whO claim the largest opening of ic e;xclude ;. a.nd, $C~ 
~9ndly-, that several reasons which the C<Jurt have urged, let 
,he~ tbat much detril11ent wou~d arise from e. general open ... 
jng of the trade, remain unansyvered, either in his Lordship', 
leuers, or in any of the yublic resolution~ we bavC! ye, feen. 
p'ntiJ of late, the g~era language held on, the subje~ of 
the Indian trade wa~ rather that the merchants of Great 
Britain should be allowed to apply dleir industry to.such Pt;!n.. 
ches of'~, and to such port~ of the Indian Se.s, lS tM CQl,'l:l. 

merce of the Company did not, embrace, ~n that they 
Jhould invade the portion of the trade: which the Company 
carried on. But now little is Jiaid about the advantages «) be 
derived from adyeotures to t~ uQexplored parts of IoWa, and 
lhe objects likely,to be most warmly t<=0lltended £Or are not 
new accessions of commelce to the n;j.tion,. but a transft:r of 
rouch of those branches of trade, alrea.dy carried o~ b-y the 
Company in London, 'to individWtJs in tbe outport~. The 
ldrge concessions at first required. frOnl the COlllpany by H~ 
lVIajest(li QQvernment appear only to haye encouraged the 
Inerchants of the outports tc) make .$till further demands; re
,gardless, ,"s it woulq seem,' of the political consequences that 
misbt ensue fr01l1, a. compliance with them, and apparentl, 
'u'llaware. too, that the corporate capacity of the l1; .. st-Indi. 
~Company is perpetualt and cannot be am1ulled, even if "he 
'1uaJified Olonopoly they have enjoyed were to ,cease. 

We' ate confident, Ply Lord, it was not the inteption of 
His Majesty's Ministers, that the East~India Company 
,rloulcf be broken dOWll and despoiled of t\lOSC f21cukies, ne
cessal'y td enable it to perIot:m the important part assigQed to 
it by tbe Legislature in the government of the BritijiI\ empire 
.in.the East il a 'part whicb probably it will be allowed to have 
performed w~lI, and with more. safety and advantage to, the' 
nl9ther country, than any other system, hitherto thought of, 
cou.ld ha~e done. .'Tpe bepefits accruing to ~hat' gQvernme,nc ' 
,by the reciprocal alaS of reven\l,e al,ld '~ommerce, the poweFs 
,of whicb., are united in. the constin,uion, of th~ Company. jn 
,a way peculiar to it .. have been often seen and fldly a~knoW'
ledged. and were it nec:SsaJ'r" ~ would be ea$J to enlarl;o 
tivC)n tllemO, These 'power~have DOW_ beconlC so incorpo-
'ra-te(f, that it is impoS$ibl.e 1:.() separate Jhelll. withqut _e~ 
,tiiily bqdang,eriP& the w.hole of a. "System tha.c bas proved in 
p~ac~ce e.tnlIlently useful. It. thc;.:refore, the C;Q~~r$:iat part 
_ot tllar system w~e TJPW t9> }le. d~s.troyed. Ule iobtl~a1 [u,ne,. 

tlC)ns 
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tions exercised by the: Company' would be so weakened, d 
necessarilv to bring into view questions of the last impotta~ 
to the sa"fery of the Britisb empire in India, and of thct 
British constitution at home., 

'Ve hence assoredly rely; that the wisdom or Parlid,' 
ment, and the good sense of the nation in general, will te. 
kist those tash and \1iolent innofatians upon the systetn of 1M
Company, which the merchants of different ,owns, pro. 
f;eeding lIpon theoretical ideas, and overlooking most material 
facts, now appear to iutend, without any certaintYF even or 
extending the commerce of this cOuntry, but to the un~ 
avoidable detriment of its political interests 'abroad and its 
financial interest at home. 

ll' was in conremplation of dangers- less imrtlediate and 
alanning than the ,designs now avowed threaten, that t~ 
COU11 so earnestly proposed, that the renewal of the Cbart« 
abonld p~ with rertain modifications~ upon the ba~is 
()f the Act of 1'93, which made the Company the mttliutD 
Clf the enlargements of private trade; hut having been forted 
to depart from this preliminary principle, which they still 
ma.intain consults the true policy of this country, a.nd thi::
eatrifice of whicb they may observe, by th~ way, inflicts 
:reat injuty nppn all th~ private interests and parties eu.gaged 
in the Indian trade, as established by that Act, pattitularl, 
On the commanders and officers of the Cottlpany's .hips, 
'Wbose professional merits are universally atkDbWle.-Iged, thf: 
Court are, howe"'er, perfectly satisfied, from the as5tJran<:~ 
a1read'y given by His ,Majesty's Ministers from the t>e~inning, 
that any enlargem¢Dts Which may be given in the Indian. 
'trade shall be accompanied ~ith sucll ~ovisibllS,· as 'WilL 
guard against the dangers to which such e~largetnenu migbt 
(ltherwise expose the existing system. -

&veral of the precautions necessary in thi~ vieW" were 
suggesfed in .tlIe Hillt! Subl~itted by die Depl1tltio~ of the 
Court to Lord Melville, OIl the 4th Match;. and t!pon thesei,l 
and the Observations made on them by hUn, ",e llQ'W fed 
c)urselns dilled npOIl fl1rther to offer lome elU'eiclation$ ,t~ 
1001" Lbrdship'. ' . . 

(Articles I, ~. 3.) On tilt; 'fery fulpot't<tt1t head of the, 
China trade, permit us,' my Lord, ftJ t"ehlati, tbllt at ... 
thougb the'stc1tt'itj if tlzt rlV~1f71t is doubtleSs:,; "ery fit tolJ~ 
,ideratidn fur His Majesty" GovCh1mt'n1 and fot' Parliamentp 

let tbe COt1'1pa.oy do not trnderst3nd that lbt;. continual1~ df 
their cxchmfC privilege In this lrade- ia. r~ttd 01\ 'c;onsid~a~ 

tioQ&. 
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ti9q9 of tev~nue atone, ~or that it O\1ght to be aB"ected DY; 
any val ying. circumHanC'es in th~t branch of th~ pubhc 
~H:'airs. Th~ COlllpany have the '~tu.arpossession 9(;tbq 
monopoly of that tlade, which, was given them for l}a~ion,,-l 
purposes, and hy the pcrPf,;tnity o( their corporate capacity 
Plust be more capable C!f mailllailliog i! agaillst)he COJllpe.,. 
tltiOll of private merchants, than those IneuhanJs wouhl b~ 
to 4lrive ili~rI].. out of Jt. El,lt such cpmpeti\\o~ would b; 
xuinqu~ JO 'he puhlic ioterebts i for the Company already 
lIupply lh.e nation with as ,much a~ it wants of China commo,: 
,lilies, which are ,almost entirely used for hoole consurnpt!on, 
~rd, ~X2Qns .woollens ,and met~ls ,of ,thi& country, to lh~ 
ctlnOUflt of a million sterling anoually, a~ a loss to tll,emselv~ 
:-futing war., By competition, the cost ,of teas, i;lnd other 
.Ch~ iii tides, I 'You1d he enhanc~d, the prices of our staples 
lo\~er~d tl)erCi, -~nd if indiv,idual, (;ould possess themselves of 
Ihe tr~~e., tq~ e,xports ,ill thost; .article~ whil~ J~y. could not 
sell JQ pro6.~ "~Quld be lost to the f=0untry. A. S~I ug~le, there,
fo~'~,. bet~eeD tIle Company ,and il}dlViduals, coul~ onlf 
]lFqdpce,J'4inous. consequellces to bOll). 'l:n~ jea~o\}sy o( the 
Cl,li9~s.e &ov~rnl1!ent, wl;1ich ~ow .a,19ws 9n1y on~ port of tha,.t 
~~J c.ll}pire f<?r" all. i~& foreign cqmplerce" an4 subjej:t' th~ 
'Eu.fQP~a.ll re~ide~ts a~ Canton to , c9nfin~ment to their rae
t~ries for si,x,.D\6nths ()f'the y~ar, an4 ,t!l b~l1isbni~nt~t<? ~a,:a~ 
(of.the,other si~ P1onths, wquJd A~do,u~t~dly take p.lalJll.a~ 
t,h~ ing,rc;ss of indefinite. number, o~ unc,Qllfected Etlglis};l
men from Europe, and if it did not at unce exc1uJe them. 
\VQ\lId soon; be iqdu~ed to:.d'9 so, bV, th~ disorders which 
woul~l 110t. fai\ ,to follpw '" ~n~ . w1licn, a~e o~ the present Ji
mi~d.~~e of iqt,ercpurs,e, prevepled or j>atljatcd only', by tht; 
extreme caution and establisned usages of the Company" 
$Up.:~£a.rgQ..e5. Thus ~h:e tr&de '~0\l1.l! be, en~rely 10lit to thp 
.-cpuptry, .an~:)V~ it not only ;th~ exr~~ ~ of. a ~il}ion . of. .itS 
Illflnqf~~ture~lann~lly, ~ut,a,~.ev~'!le of f<?\lr ffi,llhons, wIth 
the Beet .of c1'cellent. llhip.,s no~ ~mptoyed In,tllat comm~rc~, 
to tbe great i}lcQnv~Di.el\ce qf tge p~opl~ at.Jar~e, the rqu~,of 
particular c;J~s,?s" a.n~. ,tIie' co~pl~cated i.,?jl!Ty~ of .t~e ~tate,. 
~he resort of Ameri~ ships to Canton, .wl.thou~ either 
hindrance fro.m the Chiness: or consequent .disorder, afford$ 
~o_p~rallel to the ~~se, of, ~PBen~ltra4e frpm' p!eat'B~i!!1Jo. 
a~ ~re1an~ ~() ~hin3.;. ~go~e AfDc:r~qns .. ,(~\V .. 1n number" 
c'arryu,g ~hitp~r.onJy s,iiv!!f, .~nJ: ~arrylDg !1wal.~I!~ ~l~lb~ a~ 
,weU.as.tea,. ~riv~ t~eir rec~pti~n aI,l~ p~ote<:tlon vgy qlucl1 
Jrom Lh~ or4erly Jing;li~li f,1(:t,ory l?ng e::.tabli5he~ Jher~, hW~.9 
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~av~~ ~n4Ilre,l, t~ea~ment irom: the .Chinese government • .to~ 
'!Vhicp n~ rep~n.ta~ive of His Majesty fou1d submit.' Wei 
lire satisfied, therefore, my Lord, tha~ such provisions wilt. 
~ inqoduced int,o the new qbarter, as will ~ffe€tually securd 
~llS great pr:aPch of. trad~ to thl! Comp'any and the nationJl 
to the :,manner it ,has hithe~to bee~ enJoyed. ' : 
, (.I!rticl~ 4.) ,We subplir, that thIS observation ou&ht t'1.: 
rqn I.hqs: '.' J'hi! propositioti ought to be acceded to; wttlt 
" the reservation, howevert that the Governnients in rndia' 
!~ ought to.be re,stricted flam'" ~aking any alte:ration ,in the 
~ates of the dpties sanctioned by the authoritic:s in 'Engtand~ 
or that they may he~eaf(er sa,nGtion. , . 

(4,.-ticle s.) To the concession on this head, we wish ja' 
to be added, that the Company' shall h'~ve a fair, p1ic~ fat' al! 
the saltpetre they shall ~upply to the Government. t 

! (4f-tide 6;) ..{\s, the continel'nen~ of It?~ private tr~de to 
_nJ (rpl1,l India to the pprt of London is, an arude of' e$" 
sentid j~p~,~ on the whole ot th~ present question. 'iii. 
"olving, th,e sa(ety of t~e Company, it may be expedient, tflae 
'\Ve 3tate~bme"'lhaJ fully the val'jolls and powerful ~6nsidera': 
rjoQ$ Qn w hi~h the propr~~y' and' necessity of th~ measure: 
rest. These considerations relate to the usages resulting, 
~navojdably, from, the natur~ pf the Company ~ which foil 
political. as we~ as com.tnefcial purposes, it 'IS so material, 
tf) pr~serye; ,fiolllt tl~e ,la)V oJ t~e, land, tfie e",isting. rights 
of indivijIua}$; t~e conyeniency at the re-exportatlOn' e>f 
Indian commodities i and tI~e securirY of the public' re-: 
venue; , ' 

From, the. firs~, it;l~ti,otiori of the Eas,t-Indi, CompanY'SIl 
they ba.~e used the port of ,London only I and the pr~ctice-. 
of seUing. their" imports by ,p~'blif:, a;uctio'n onty~ is aTso 'ar4~ 
mosfcoeval.witb the qompany. . " , " 
. 'The utililY J which dictated the Arst 'of these pl'actic~$ is, 
ob\'jo~ls; II litile' cpnsideratioo will shew Yle.' other to, he ye( 
more nec~ssary.: If PJi,!ate" bargaiIling aDd tra~ckln~' with; 
i»diviJua\s;.and froll) dar to ~aYl' wt;~e a110,wed In ,the ~alelil. 
o( the, grea,t; impons 0 t~ ~ompany, \low, I~any doors. 
would be ,.o~in, fOf coIlusi<?n~ ,imposit.io~~ .a~ abuse! ,rei 
,,"ould be impos~i&\e the business could go 00 10 that w'ay;. 
and the \'~rY'liab*ity of i:t 10 .~llSpicion: {wo~lld qe; £,nQti~h; to: 
dest;oy, the i.~Etnfi~el)c"e cf the prop'u~.to~s ::rnd<.t~e' :p:ublic:. 
B.:su3es,,: tIle lml'Ot't,at,lqns, or 1he Comparry coaunlf 10 fleefi 
at 5t~ttd ~eaSQJ1S,· ,it .suited, the con\:~nienr::e ~~ an )P#li'cs,t 
that. the, nles sho,:!ld also. be:. ~IJly, a~ ,~ea;. ie~i9n" ina; 
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~ublie. "which would 'afford the .oPl,ortiulttY teJ ~~u,er. 
to' t~sott irdm all parts~ foreign as 'well as domestic, to tboscf 
fates. " . . , 
; In t~ ninth' and tenth years' of King Willial11 the ThircJ~ 
the l.;egislcitote haterposed to prohibit the -.ale of East-lndi~ 
goods, otherwise_than by public auction; anJ 1n the next 
year of that prince it was also enacted, that East.lndia 
goods sllould,be sold only 'in Lbndon. Thus the law at 
J.Iresent stands. . ' 
, The) immediate ohject or the legislature, in these. enact~ 

rHent'f appeal's to have been the security of the re\tenu~; 
then appointed to be derived from the 'CUstoms laid oll' 
Indian goods imported ~ And nOlhing so' effectual could be 
devised for' that security. To brlOg the imports to end 
place;" to have them' lodged under the keys of the Govern .. 
ment bfficers ; to have them sold publicly. in, the presence 
of those o'fficers; and, finallys to have the ~uties, thus. 
carefully ascertained, collected through the rrmedlUnl of thc:ll 
. Company, ,with h~rdlr any charge: the whole of 'hiS' 
practice is the most complete provision that can be imagined, 
, oigairist defect, f'raua or -expense, in realizing this branch ot 
'revetitie to the public. ,. 

'. But if this 'was' material in. the time oE King ,William,. 
~hen . perhaps the revenue froJn East-India goodsf indo .. 
i1ing China, did not eicc'eed £100,000, how essential rn~t 
it be' at present to the State. when' that revenue exceeds fout" 
millidtIs t ! ' , 

, Witb a.1l the. Cllre now taken, and when London is the· 
oily lawful place' of 'importation, it is well b~wn, that 
teas, 'lhawls~ silks (ptohibned, for the encouragement of out 
owh lnanufactotes), and- other' articles, are a.t the. present: 

. titne~ to some extent, smuggled on shore (rl>m the East .. · 
Judib-" ship&, notWithstanding the penalties f)f the,.!aw ; .aDd 
'Whet1~ in addition to tlie legal pemlties, ~e offending par..,' 
des, 'if the Company', tervants, {Lre liable tQ further fines 
a~d mu1cts 'on 'all iJlicit,tr[de., But the- hope of ,evading the
l!c?avy duties' ",ill ever continue to operat~ Qn persons, whlJ' 
16o~ no further thaI. their own immediate prob, o~ conTe· 
Aimee. ' . . 
\; Evert deviation nom the ,esta.blished usagct would so Jar: 

destroy ltlt 'Stl1!pliciry 'and. efiicienc1', and npen the way. tC»' 
abuses. SuppofJe the importations to be allowed to go on1,. 
to one' outport, a new"estahlishment, f\C;W eXl'ence, uew. 
~,ijbleJ wotl1d be ~Teattd,: and a ,hannet O{lC.,lCJQ h~r. 60U,)g.l 
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tlirig.· rrtbd, ,.nd abuse, What wou)d: it be, .thetl, it. se; 
vera! outpnrts were opened for the landiD~ ~nd ~ale of In .. 
dian and Chinese goods? 
. But this'stlll supposes the CompaH, either (01: itself: of 
{o't priv,te ~radets, to be the only ll)ea~um. ot impOl tation. 
1f, however, all individuals were to be, illlowed to' import~ 
lnd into all the pDrts of the United Kingdom,' e!pec;ially if 
'it -,ver, allowed fa employ ships of small burthen, whicli 
.drawing little water, could run into obscure ports inr the te~ 
mole part!t of England, ,Scotland, andr Ire,and, whc;rc: woule! 
be the practicability C?f any 'safe (:ontrQl? ~gion$ 0:( Cu~ 
tom~House and EXCise officers must be appointed. at ,a. verT 
great expense; .and 'afrer all,. wn~e tbe : dpties are ,110 hiM as 
they are, especially OD the articl~s. of lea .. si1~, . and ~e 
muslins, smuggling without end must be.expe<:t~ Ii l'>rt~ 
"ate shi pi were aUowed to go ,to tb.e Eastern Islands, they 
eould fin~\9s to procure te,a; and jf also allowed >to 'te. 

'tum to 1he outports, $lnuggling in that article would be by 
far the most gaiBing tra.~e... " ' 

At present the duri.es upon tast-India goo~~ are coUect~d 
... bd paid in .London. ~t a very small e~pen~e tQ. Govern~ 
ment, and tq tJl.e full extent to which' J,Jley ,9ught to .~e l'~idf 
'This [ollow!.- be~u8e the value qf the ,g90Js i, asctrtaine! 
by c<>mt>etir1on at the Company~1t sales. Were ,every po,r.c 
",0 have its India House, where would be this general coro. 
petition? . The same goods which pay.: th~ duty ad va/orlhr. 
!Would be liable to one lJ,mount of duty at Fbwey, to jlJlothet 
at Dublin, to,Jl tbird'at ;Port, Glasgow ~ all iliH:eting (toni 
seach olhet f am) fr.Qtn that paId iU J,..ondorl. Tber~ ~o111" 
.h~ no remedy for [hi" inconY~DieJlce, whateve~ tnay. be $aiel 
by interested persons to the contrary.. TM, endless,- vari~tt 
kif Indian cOlllmooiJiell, renders it impossible th\lt they sh'olll~ 
,,~nerally p~y what are called I'IIted p~ties1' of so, ,muir!! pe~ 
'piece,. or' SQ much per yard. .pepper nlaY pay. a b:lte4..su~ 
,by the ~oundt a~d ~ugar ,by the" hiJQdf~.welght .. bt)t ~h~ 
'staple artlcitl of ple~ goaels, and, (DilDY 9~bers, fllDSt' efor 
..),. TafOO by-tbo V;U~t quaQtit:r,b~jng no juS!; 'c;titeri~l\. 

It therefore follows, from.wliat pas he!;Q .al1?~ o~ser.!ed'. 
that were the trade to be earned to the outportt bf tb~ lJpitCd 
Kingdom.' the revenue .drawn frOID Inti41) goQda. nUlllt. frc 
~teady 'duninished .. and the ':hargea 4>,£ ~Ql+ecting. it' ,r~dJ' 
locrcased. . 

1# 'it -be. next inqllirea, what, WQ\lt~ b~ (he efreet' Pf 
lu.clt a thaDge on dl#,erent interests; the;' petson'S a~readr 
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pD!s~sed·. or ,'\r~IQab!e pt~perty el1\p~ojed' 'fot 'tb~' Indialt 
traae, the exporters of Indra' conim't>Jltles from this) cow-
try. ,and,Qtf the East-India Company' itself? . 

The Cit, 't;~ 'London, 'in their corporate capacity,· as con-
5erv~tol~' '0 . the 'Tliames, a rid 'all da~se'~ of persons in' thd 
-mefJ'<?poris, ,who are engaged in the building- and outfit of 
ships, in 'tlie' c'att1ag~j warehOusing~ sorting, buying,. and 
~eUjl1g bf·tne Cpmpany's gooqs, have aTro a direct interest in 
the' J}tesel'l't discussion. '0> , 

~' .,The East-India DotK 'Compat'ly' have likewise 3' vert 
jr\e~t ;and 'obVIOUs interest 'in keeping' the Indian 'trade in the r,()T[ of' Landon . 
. ' With~respect' to ,tile: re-e'xpOi't ttadcHn Indian tomModities~ 
~t,least' three fourths Of' the imports {r6ril India have 11itherteJ 
be~fofthe';'upply of the' to.rttincntalmarkets.: T~le'foreign 
j>4yefs repose confidence in' the regularityal'lltrsuhlicitv'witlt 
~hiclill1ie Company's sales;a'l'e~ conducte<1. ,W~ thcs.,tl'ade 
w'as'fsulely fil trle 'lia~ds'or'the Company." the- tiarticulars of 
,h~irl~atgoj\!s' were-'published immediitfelt1\>\'l' 'the arrival of 
!he ships,' and distributed all'over·'th~lcbntit\enl'.·} Notiees of 
the quantities to,be'sold; at'ld'1?eriod~ b('saierwere'also pub.;. 
ljshed for1tlieTike distribution. 'The' sales of each'd~'CTip;. 
lion or ~6ods were made at gtated pel'iods', twice in she ·veai. 
~T~e:-t1uyeTst, :bf ~l?urs,e;' kflew the st!l:te of the market at the 
time Of corning ~a' the' safe, and the putcha'ses wtra: made un;. 
~er'!n assurance;! that' 'nQ"MOre goods, 'of 'such. dekription.; 
,\v~ulJ.b'e 'dispGsed of before thc'next sale: ,Hence tbev had a 
:Ce~t~intYldrJ!hetrpllt~'et for ''She:' m~nth~. "This' esrabi~d.a 
1oh,dtlSht\dence,' whlcn 'very ill'uch benefited th~ sale'_,/) Sucll 
fon6den~e'has; Jld doubt, been'much weaket'le4since '79f, 
4,Vhed'i>rjvate p~~sorls \vcte pattially admitted -lilta:the 'tradd. 
TheY clii~r object t)f the 'private 'tra.der- being; 'a~ .it • .always , 
p'ldsitbe;" tq4 obtain pr0l11pt saies 'to Ineet the payIt\etlt of bilt~. 
~ast-Ihd~~ goods ~re frequ~ll~ly resold, while'(hey refMitJ in 

',h.e? t!??tpa~y"s ~ar~h6use;·ttl~ely by a 't~ansfer:of ,t'ouchers. 
The goods, ,wheli so, 'sold, 'wIll prodace .frDnV five to tell per 
cent. m6re~tndtl~wiien' if1' the' h1nds f)f·iodividttals. j, This.js 
:partku}ArJy thc' casc' as fo 'drii...s, which arc'l;objett to; great 
,jl(lulierati~n\" ,&" • 

'The ..tb~fiJence 't'bat Was 'been entertained: bf the Campa
"lifa !tgblliri'ry' amf f:tir 'de:dirlg has 'Ibe~n lIuch;!that 'the fo
'.,etgn: buy~.rs have given their orders to their correspondents in 
J..~~d~l~, 'on the f4ith merelv af ,th~ descriptite 'maJ:ki.:; .a~ 
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g«')ods, on'thev- arrival; on l the Continent;'£reqtlc;:ntly' pas~ 
through various hands, before they tre noaHy unpack~dr 

By (he mOde proposed .. it is to be feared tge foreigq buyer 
. will ce~se ,to be at any certainty aS'to his purchases' .nd 11m 
,quality of the commodities, and this mav, eventuallYt, lead 
,foreigners"to look directly to India, for the supply that bas. 
hitherto beed furnished through the medium of this country. '" 
. To speak-now of the.effects of the propose<\changc upon 
the interests of the Company.· And first. witR f6Spe<;t to the 
East-India trade; properly ,so called. as contradi&tin~ished 

"from the impores from China •. If tbe mode of prJvale'sale 
. of lndiim goods in every town in the kin~<lorn' 'we:le ,intro

duced" would not the stated and, the puhlie sales,' to which 
the Company are r~tricted, be' continually antitipated,. ~nd 
consequently the supply of >the foreign tnarkets be so also";. 
though on the whole,. thes~ markets could not take off Illore i 
Coul~. dl~Wes,. then~ _secure a gen~ ~semblage of 
buyers 1 COUld it be reckoned upon. that the Co~oy's 
gooo~'wouid gQ ofF."as. !tbey usuaHy' have hitherto. done, at 
the sales? Could the prices be: expected to' indemnify thl: 
Company,.whenlhe market shouJd be lowered by the pe~es
sity pr impatience of, private illlporters i .. Could lh~ realiZ<l
lion, ~lunoDey, of lthe ICompany'& Indian jmports i>e..cfe.. 
pended.on :. -~hat" realization; SA' nccess;) ry 10 "the finances.· 'of 

.%.be Unnpao,? and jf~not.;how CQulJ the £\In:ency Q{'~heir 
,atrl.ifs~ be~ preserved? hoW.could (hey- pay ·for.:C;X(>Q~s. 'td 
.India C . how. could they maintain tha fleet of .ships they '~w 
;employil¥ their Indian commerce; -.a fleet.so Dece5$aty fuli~he 
,transportation .of troops; and stores and .l-varlike ( aentic!;S' in 
lndia I.- Andjf the ,Company's Indian -=ommerce.t'<lil~kand 
60 much of the' Indian imports vyere trp.D$fecred to opfpor~s 
~hat-:must ,become of many p{ the Company's -WhUTf$j ware
houses:. :ao.d ,other artic1e~ of dead, sloc;k,l fPrme~\ at.-a. ·vast 
.npense, in. consequen"e <If ,his; lndian·lTade r .. J\nd; w.here 
would be-the b.enefit t()"tb~ palioA 'by Jhe. c:hango (.,,,WouU 
it be- any thing else- hut Itranaferring to Bt;istol, IWverpudi • 

. Glasgowi .aU'" Dublin,. ,that' whidL Lorxlon" J1Q\.V~· has? 

. WO\ll\1 it~oo re~\ly any acces&ion pi· benefit tQllQe emliift~: at 
large.? , ~Qd, what, .to .look .. tQ~rds Jndia, wPJ.t1d ~e the 
effect of an unlimited trade from the o.urports pf"Gr~atl Bri
uin. and Irelal)d to:.I1I\ those regions i. W quid it~ be poSSIble 
to .eofQn:eo :the 1 regulations t whicb Hj~, J\t~aje&tfs. Ministeh 

rUUok. absQlutelY'lOeJ:essilrY,i fOl" pre:v~ntjl1g 'an ,unC9ntrolkd 
. ,iQtctCQl1ilc 
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;otere6qr,. With- ihe' ,EUft " and, for" averting the' ovili that 
would 'ensue from it ~ 

l11ese question~, to add 'ItO more, Otlght (0 be .,ery dead,. 
~na ~adsfactdrilf'answeredi before so great a change: it at. 
·terilpredi·,before an order of thi1lgs thai has aubslllttd 80 long • 
.and done so well, is subverted ttnd deitroyed. If great: arid 
,ntfdelfiniibvatlotti otlgbc; ht all,times, to be regatded with 
~ail~iOJ.i .¥.d dishusr, 'sure! l' -ought those In particular ,- whic.h 
:att'PrQ~~d by rilen for the.ir own immedia.ce advantagc~,' , 
, . ·;Blit lVpat are'tOO arguments '\vit~ which the Iherchants 
«!tbell,lotportg may be '$upposed to enforce their ·claim 1 
.Natlu:at: nght ;..:.o..tOO freedom of trade i allo.wing'"tlvery 
:wli td tar'llyl'on hi$ '0\\'11 bU$ia\eu itt his own' 'Way I the 
'odium ~f toe . principle . of monopo)y; the 'disadvantage 
;With'lwbiel'.t they would carry' on thQ trade, -if they-were 
'Ob,'t#d, ta Bring Hack,their' ships to London, instead ef 
'he'Jr "o.\'nk>portsj the disadvantage' to t~':"9ntr.r cOl .. 
• umers~!{ f'·' . 

",1J'lull"ihiS' ft' maT be rep'lied, that iopposihg the wboJe 
1rt\c.I.IJte'i~se' argaments of wejO'b~ and nluet sufficient to 
ovettbfri ,the "present long ~tabh~hed system f)f the: ,Com. 
~i~f.' ~n~ 't~ 'endanger 'So large 'a' 'portion of ~ne publio 
re(1':nuc'r-: ':As to' the ai'gun)enta from . ftat~n.l ng6t,. &c.., 
'&Ut,b':~~g,~~ts:must ahvay~ be limite~ iby considerations 
,C?f practlcal .good.· The "(loly. practIcal argumeD~ that 
1C)~e*,r in ,'favf>T ,of the' 4>uiportS', are the advantage to the 
'merchants r.bemseives and to the coutury tonsUlDers.. Now 
·what. is.the· amount of . this advantage P l.et it not··.,., 
·fotgotte~;! that;l'at present it is 'probJetnatieat, at Jeast. 
'~~~et' !fll1.:gleat Indian trao,e tan be, est~li~ed by t~e 
,pnya~,merch'amll that;' At' a.ny 1'ate, the 'chIef part' or 
Indian goods imported into England is intended for re.e" .. 
'pott'-:'tltln i that Loadon1is the fittest port and ~rt for t.lle 
f~~~~n ~~ac" espe~it\llY': Slice ~·t~e -Wareh.oosin~ A~; 
,that there IS really httle-'eonsomptJ011 of IndIan 'gOods 10 
~ the inter\o~ of this COUlltry; and tba~ it nO' great· ac~~si~n 
'~'trade'6bould be broaght"to the country by tbe private 
~e~c:hants~ 'then'thei will 'hll'fe $a.crinced the e~sting' 'Y5-
!em; ,1Vithout "Obtain in..,; evelt· th~ object for "wilicb the s;ii:t:Uice 'was $btrde.: C _... . 

"b~ayp;rb'apS bci !>lldt-tbaitbe lIudidn'g Bat Colnpany 
~as" p.G~Jie .ales, and that yt'f there are sales OR a('cou~tlof 
IhdlridlJaW 'Of lhe ,same mieles" thet C~mpany -ilil~t. 
Bat tbjs.wlll form no parallel case as to the Compani'el, 
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IlOl' i~ tber.' aof' gt-cat;questidll .of, -revenue concerned. 
The only atticle Imported by. the Hudsont sl3.1y C9ftlpa", 
is furs. , ;The &at~ of this arucle, on private account. are 
also by -auction, and it is believed confiDE:d ~. ~ondun~ 
The .",hole ia comparath-ely a .small &ff'i,l.irr and C;~L\{be f4 
no weight in the pr~sellt .qNastiotJ. ' " • . 
. VpOQ the .... bole, therefore, it seems most cettain, .lbat 

OR ~u_l:b slender grounds; ·\Vith. respect t().».d4'a.otage (aud. 
ad'fantage es, before. mentioRcd' ollty' -to be' ~ken, from 
Loudon for the outporta), _w,itb so htth~ cenainty'(;,( .esta~ 
)jihing "01 great trade to or from lndia" w.ith such immi
nent hu,.,'Cl ·to tfle East-India . COmpany andc1tD the' reve
"!Je, it would ~be: conu'ary to the pt'udcnt poll~Y whrclt 
tbii :natt.oll,has,geQerally observed~ aild most' 'In",~~e ill 
itself;. t..o ·\'euture. upon SO great an ilUlovation~ .so,¥e of 
th6 effL'Cts. of which were poi~ted ~ut to' the PreS_del~t of 
-the B04\r~ Comtnissioq~rs. three, years _go. ,(printed 
papers. page !b), effect~ which, by hi, silence, he seeml 
to. have admitte4. ~nd, ~n a. ,wor~, if may be appre .. 
bcoded:.t that..thGY would. 'amount tn tho. dC$trUc~iQn of the 
Company's.lqdi"tl trade, 'their- indian. 'eommerci~~. ~Su~ 
lishtnents, .tb0ir, bdian ·shipping. ,Iom.l tiaa;Uy leave tha
Cbina fuolj1opoly.&o insulated anJ..imsllpported, a$ ~o'brJng 
\bat~ ~so, at. !t>ngtb, to· its fall,., ~mL ,.vith i~~ th~ \'\tbollJ 
fa.b~iA,.Q(, ~he Clmpa.ny,. and .t~e. ~l·ea.~ .reven~a· ri,qw !O 
~as1.ly ~eala~ed through. its medIum., Mt: C~tl \t ,be,a~ all 
.d.oltbt~d 'tb a.t , .ig. such case, tbe Cbj~ tr~deo w~l~iaJ:lio 
be.l~ to,.the na.tlon. 
. 1t is nQt irr~evant to, tois ~bjec.t ~o adver1;"to·,.~p~agft 
in tbe history of the Dutch E~t-Illaia Com2iny,. 'iJ'ildct 
the: year· 1601. l *" The .plurality 1lf E3.st-loili&: partner
'.', ships. or ,societies,., at thi$ -time,. formod. ,in~ gilliand', 
.'. cr~atil!lg muc-b disorder and clasbing h1 that couiinetc€, 
~l th. States..G.~~ral sauunoaed. before theql-'thtt:Di}'9P" 
l' tori.of aU those Cnmpanil!!i, ~nd. obl4:,~d-tl~eqJ ,to:}mitei 
~, foJ' u. .. future,' iDte) ond" to. w.biCh .. t!pitet!- q"ompanl 
u lb~. ~at.es> granted. the .sole. .cQwmeree tq.1 Eas~ID(h:l 
~'for twenty •. one years fr?mq.he. 2O!h.' Maroh.: ~~al"! 
They badf ira consequence, ,'~veral Ckam!Jets. <?f "tta$t .. 
Il1tliaCOlnmetce in Holl"nd, as.AUlste~, ~iM.>~~~gbJ 
k •. b~ tbev were. aU .wader: pno: ,Ul.lllea..Dlr·~tiou,.~ 

'J . '1 AitiJI<. 
, • See :Auclenob·' COI1Ulltrce. lOll lttacphchOn', ApnDl. &C Com-
alttCC.,.. Qnder .1001. .. 



.' (Article 7:),: In ,the time of King Wi1liamfth,fl .. \AOgt.< 
patly w~te allowed five ·pt>r'cent. on ,the 'priva.te~~~de. w 

" (Arltc/c S.). !Many remarks made apoll,'tbe stuh artic)" 
wm 4\lso apply, to this, wbieb, might bave properly (orm"," 
ed a. 'Part of it., We need, .therefore, only ob&etve here. 
tbd.t the permitting bf ships to sail (r.om, theoutportsf wiH. 
1:0' ve;l')" materiallV to illjur~:the .interests of· tho15e who 
were let into··the 'indian· trade by, the, act of I1U; ,-to. 
incr~a.tie -the 'danger-of colonizatIon abroad ;-d.nd of in .. , 
juiy"to th&t'evcnue"hy' smuggUng, ut, bom6,·.as.well as.. 
anotl'~t danger .. to, be noticed ill the, next. article. t 

(Al·tide 10:) .It is. not only to all our.Indian posses •• 
sions.that thl" -exportation of military !)tores ought alw.ays; 
to be prohibited,' but .also to the numerous isl4nd. in tbe! 
Eastern ~cas, inhabited by a vindictita race of, people. 
who UiaY,be rea.dy, not only to" buy: ·warlike. noreS, .but. 
to: engage Europeans in t~eir <J~~rreJ~t' all~_~b~aiJing pf· 
5hlps.frorn, the outports wlll cert~mJJ lncreas~tIi, danger-
ot\ these evils. . 
. {Article II.}, The existing ]a.W,.B8' tf), piece goods,\ 
enables, the Company to 'connae th~ importation of thatl 

amt:1e. to: shem<ielves. They ha.ve never ,vltiled tbem-. 
sel·ves. of ttbis. privilege; bUl yet it may be proper too 
cOl1unue'it,. \>e.cause' ",the regular flDd constant,employ1' 
" lUent '()f the manofcict.ul'eu, .uqder'tbe extsting. 'JJjte~ 
" of local' IllaDClfJement." is a ma.tter of' consequence,. 
not.li.kdv to be otherwise sO well guarded)" and tha.t great 
impot,tations <;If piece goods would operate aga.inst th(1 
hol.ll~' manufJcturesj 'Wnllst a .smaller. se!ect . importation 
wQuld pe 'usefutJ . 

(d"l'Jicl,12.) There 'is a new j'ea.son .for, the ~ same 
rel)triction. in, favor. of tbe~CompaoY:ifl' the afticle of 
raw-silk, be~ause such a general Jcompetiti.on is. now, t'O 
be 'opefle~ agaihst tbem, land because tBey',havuj at.greae 
expense. 10 -a loh1J' course of years, bY' mean, of thelrowft 
~stablisplllents; bro.uO'ht. the .raw:.siik, of Bengal,!whicft 
tber export,. to a- higb stat~ .of pen:e( .. t~o~ ·;""'"ilod. i(.th~t 
al"uc/e;, 1~ lefe to tbe-_competKlon .().h~dlVidua.ls; l~ho. WI~'~ 
Drteli h$1\'e to resort to .. the 'ag~ncy of 'lOdoJent oat!ves, the 
gualitt~ Of. tIle artitle. may be eXP':cted";lne.terially, to ram 
and -the 'Sdk ma,1JUfacturer.s ".Of thIS eountry to ,be dnucb 
.wors~ ~uppli.ed Than they are at present.; . . 
• I~ ~s propcr,tQ add, .on this ~ubjcct,· t~ftt the r~s\rK:ttol) 
JJl (avour of the Company, ia. tile articl~ of piece gOQd.s., 

J~ 



is b.y no Dre:l.nS 'of tlle value it was at first, the demall~ 
fQJ' ~ ln4iall 6laplci~ b~ing now greatly (.l~~inbhed in ~.i$ . 
c:onnuy •. ; , 

(LlTl'~lt. j4.),...-Lord Meh,ill. ~as ob,se~vedJ (00 the r~~,! 
sons. which ;he apprehends .had anftueneed the,COilrf'lQ' 
propo~ng tbatshlps of less than fQur hun~red lona should 
not ~ aUowed to sail to I,ndia, that "thou~h ebtit1~d t~ 
" due.cpnsid.era~ion, they.do. DO~ al?pe.ar ~o be suffic~e~tlt 
" strong to, Justafy the .proposed rel:rtrlcuon, or the tnak~ -
cc ~ng a. distioc~oni in, that respect,. between ~sliil>s ~~~l 
" log to the. East-Indies and to other c!1untrJes','~ !t 1~ 
the~ef~q deemed.. pe~sary ,to 'discuss ,the prop~Itu~~ 
Plore i.t,~t:ngth~ , ' 

:In ~xa.mil'ljng the subject of the sixili proposition, th~ 
fac~i\f . .,h¥:h. small shJPs would afford to Sl11rigg~llg, 
were t}1e ,out ports .Qpeoed for the .disp~sal ~ ~h!! home.
ward Pll"goes, pas already been ,co.n:'idere4 .. 1n ~ fu~d~er 
5UPP.Wf...or the _foW'te~utb pr.oposltl.l"ln7 respectlDg th~ 
least size of ships tha~ :;hould 1>e p~mitt:ed to go to lilai,. 
~m fl~oqnt of. iodivicJua,ls,' tb~ practi(.'c or tbe India Com"
pauy,' in the eltr~ part d their il1tcrcoOtse with the ~t; 
might be addL1(;:ed" for they soon dropJX:d the smaller cla~ 
pf Shiei fc».. O~IO£ fioVe hunqred tons; -b'u~ ~s tliis CQUDti-YJf 
in its .impt"o\"ed l>tate :of navigation "nd commerce~ 1l8.S 
few Ship5" 9f that burthen, except ~~se "emp~ojre4 ~y. tJ1~ 
Ea~·IndJf1- Coropany, the l~miting of $hlp~. to be ~'" .~!D:
ploYl!djo..t.he privi:lte • .tl'aq~ to InJja to fp~'r hundred ton~ 
w~' ~up?Osty.d ~ afford facility tc? the JD.oS~ r~sp~tabJr"' 
bou5ellt .to .. ,benefit by the Fropose~. eolargement of the 
Jradc. . 

Eyery one will; admit, that there IS mQl"e 'ot respecta.. 
pility in -the larger class of.ships , and this 'circumstance 
should oot alto~ther, be .lost. sight of wiEIl ~he in0!l-bital?\S 
of lndi!Lo ~, The.llJlptesslon of the-.,supenonty of OUl rna
,~tiDle ~tTength t~ .that of other ,nations, aDp partic~rJ1. 
pf the. A~er)cans, ,w~o spe.ik. the saPle ~nguage,. an~' 
who navigate very ,small vessel!i !-o and fl"?IU tb~ ports f# 
the }:ast,. ~«:\Uld be kept alive; and, as a reason of St~.te,., 
.sbo,pld bave its .dl,le weight .in .the ,cousjderati~ of thIS 
s\lbjCCt. .' 

It' is ~~. only.the resppct~hility.of th~ $hip th~t shoul~ 
be attended to. but there is also a degree of r~~pectability 
and, .. c~pon~ibiJity at~ache~ to the .character of the .com.
~a.oqe.r ,lp~d .Qf ,be. Q1ijgers (Q' whoJl\ tberq is' a greater 

" estil.blishmen; 
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eStablishment 'in tlie' larger shipsy.· -Their information ill 
pre-emhient, particularly iI' those" essential articles of 
lIautical science, the variation and. ~be Junar ob~rvations 
in the navigation of'the Indian Seas, and -to and from 
thence. By such men, a better discipline is established 
in those larger ships which suit ~hem: the ships are also 
better armed, and less liable to capture, than vessels of 
the smaller class. The length of vbyage requires, not 
only supcri'of'equipment and.a stouter vessel, but in or .. 
def, to guard against· contingencies of every kind, subor. 
dinate officers and their assistants are indispensable; b~
~ause, in the event of the 'death of the 'Principal OffiCeT:i, 
the knowledge and skill.requisite to supply their places, 
especially in c;ases of emergency. could be derived frolQ 
no other quarter. Small vessels cannot have these neces. 
,bary. a:dvantages; an observation which applies, moro 
pa_rtl~ula.rl y, . to such petty officers as carpente..a and caulk~ 
ers, '10 respect to matters tb3t concern the huD of the 
ship, ana to medical men iIi tespect to the crew .. 

It has been found by experience. that larger ships can 
-be navigated at a less rate per ton than small ones: hence 
one of four hundred tons will require less rate of freight . 
than two of two hundred-tons; a point of economy ill 
the conveyance of goods, which is not to be disregarded, 
e,,-en in a national view. As India is concerned, the 
smaller vessels will multiply ,a description of persons in 
-the 'ports and throughout the country, whose conduct 
'IDay have serious effects on the peace and quiet of the 
'Asiatic:; Governments, from the causes before mentioned. 
~he minor ports throughout the country will admit of an 
lntercourse and coonexion between Europeans and the 
natives, which the vigilance and power of our Govern. 
'ments cannot discover nor control. 

The' ships employed in private trade should be con ... · 
strained to llavigate with a 'Certain' number of Europeans 
outward, so as to prevent, as much as possible, the intra
dl;lction of native seamen to this country: and hence, for 
the sake of humanity, a surgeon becomes a necessary 
person, . the employment of. whom may well comport with 
the size of ships of four hundred tons or upwards, but 
110t' with those' of two hundred and fifty or Jess: Jf the 
health and lives of seamen be tbouO'ht of consequence to 
th~ 'state,· the larger cla~s' of.ship~ should certainly ~ 
llreferred. If ,the present superior' 'class: of Wes~-In~l& 
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wpprng are of. (OUI: to five bundfed ton~ where"" the pas-. 
sage is not more than six weeks, it app~ars at least as l'e'a
sonable, that those employe<l, in an East-Ind~an voyage, 
which may last mauy months, should, be equally eompe-' 
tent and formidable as .the rupoing ships, and not stand, 
on a scaJe beneatb those of the fir&t class upon Uoyd'~ 
books; so tbat the premium Qf insurance upon the gooda 
shipped may be kept at tbe lowest possib~e rate. , 

Whene\!er sueb eQlargements, 8!l may in~u~ the sub. 
jecls--of tbis· country tp ~mb;lrk. very large property in. 
the Indian ·trade, ,.ball he 9pene.d to; them, It must be 
highly expedient tb~t, for sucl.\ tiIpe, at )ea5~ as may b~ 
sufficient· for the retl,lrp .of ope voyag~, the utlXlQSt po~ 
sible security, whi(,!~ tbe Leg~l~lure can dFvise, sbpuld 
be provided, in order to check suc\l hazardOUS ac;tventures, 
lIS ~ht, otherwis~.~ carriett on,in any gescription of 
vesseJ; oraunder the condU(;:t of, chara.cters not SUffiC,C!l,dy' 
responsible, and at the risk. or cost of the under-writer. 

If '.an honorable cpmmEa'cial i.ntercourse with India ,be 
the obj~ct. such wholesome r,egulJltions ,will promot~ i~. 
but if speculations nf mere chance putwat:d, and smug,,: 
gling homeward, should .be in the ~Qntemplationc of any 
adv~nturers, protection to th~ fair trader, to the :~t~ 
India Company, and to th~ reven!le. 'ran ol'}l, be, secufycJ 
by some efficient law, respe~1.ing the size, of the ships, 
and tDeir consequent equipment l,n stores and force, under 
the conduct of ,able al.ld responsible "commanders an4 
erews. , ' 

( drticle 16.j, The. ,regu l~tions p~oposf!d wi~. r~s~ct 
to ~ascars" are 'only loten9,ed for ,. ti~~ of ~ar. N9 
Lascars'should be brpught to, this country. \n:a ~im~ of 

·peace. 
(Article 18.) The el[jsting. r~gulationq". a~ to ingre$1 

and settlement of unlicensed Europe"ns into. j t'he ,Com.;
pany'~ cstabhs?ments and .terr,ltofle~, tq; he c;o.nti.n~ed. 
No British sub.teeD.to be allowed to l!etp~ In anY"coun~ry 
",ithin the Company's limits, a~ld not under the. goverQ.
ment of the Company. 
. (Artide 19.) ,The.Kiog's forces, mailltainal;>le ~y :the 
.company in. India, not to excc.ed fift~eo ~housand men,in 
aU; ~lOd.th'$ number ,to be redu<;ed, as may be' ft,)llO'J, 
pr4cti(.'abl~. . . ,. -

(Article 00.). If the proposition made by the Com ... 
pany, to b. benc:efQJ:th c:harg~d s~, mLl~h per re,imen~ Qf 

J. ~ a Sivea 
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a' given' 'foree, 'or so tnud. pet marl, 'be no'i adop~ 'we 
I:>baU be glad to receive any ,spE:cific proposition; for:: 
putting b~l1 '3. dear and equitable footing the adjustment 
of accounts, between the Pay Office and the Company. 
By any ruth at'rangernent; '\ve cannot doubt,. khat,.at: 
least, 'the intricacies of thc'present mode of settlement, 
Utterly unsatisfactory 'as it is to the CoJnpany, will \;>e got 
rid of,. even if the e"pense should, not be diminis~ : 
but will it, fot example, tadmit of'anr question, whether, 
when the Company h'ave been -chat'ged. as. they re-dUy 
llave h'een, cW\th the expense 'Or .an .entire .recruiting 
Company at home, as' constantly'raisihg recruits, and 
whilst, in many. iastances, the ncruits so ra.ised have 
been sent, hot, -to India, but to- other quarters, too I'e· 
truit\ng company having also' been at all times available 
~Ol" iQternal tServicc; if can come within the equity,of the 
127th clause lof,the Act of 1793, or erer ~uld. have 
.be~n jntended to cltarge the expense of such ~pany to 
the Indian territories? Or is it ,;u51:, that the expense of 
the colonel, of 'a tcgiment,. employed either at borne ct 
,On the Continent,' ot perhaps on a. furlough staff appoint .. 
ment, 'should be partly charged to' tbe ,East-India. Co~ 
pany,. arn\ 'hjs pay be drawn froin them 1 As all partie&. 
therffore,' agree in the propriety ,of .. n· alteration, llw 
Soonel' it is. made the better. 

(Article 21.) The ,Court, o£l Directors laa-ve al!1ead.1 
tlbjected, and m'USt erer o~lect't t() the arbitrary mode 
adopted by a Committee of the House .of COmlDPtls iA 
lSps, .f<\T the settlement of the demands Of tile 'C'OIupany 
.ptr Government. We. tbink if a clear and equ.itable pl'lDJ. 
tiple, tbat the. expense of cQpture$ made, and IlOt re .. 
,tained. by the Coqlp~ny , but transferred to Hl~ Md;jesl.y f' 
'Qr by His Majesty rt.'Stored' to tbe oene1nY, should be 
l:harged to the Public.. -
:' The 'Ordina:l'Y pay of the ~()mpa~y·8 troops employed. 
ob su(.,"b servrces, and especlalIy U'l places out o£ ~he 
llpher~ of India, as in Egypt; 5hGu1~ a.lso be placed 'to 
as:count, or the Public. _ ' 
, On these grounds we beg leaye to vrDpose~ th.t the 
:balance 'Of demands now' made by the Pay Office on the 
'CotnpatIY, be set off, by 'the sums which they are yet' 
unpaid (or the C=1pture of Ceylon and the Moluccas, 'and 

-Cor tbe expedition to ·Egypt. Even then, the settlement 
'lViIJ be £"rea'tly to the 'lrI.dvantage of the Puhli<:, ~s the 

Company 



Gmlpaoy ha~ mado good tC) tha Pay Qffic~r a Slll11 ¢JS.~ 
ceedillg .two ·millions, ill .addition to which they have. 
sWce the year, 1791, been charged for King's, tr()()P~ 
beyond i;he Dumber for whieh ~he i~w oh,lige.d them ~ 
P~l at the e.verage annual rate of abou.,t three tbollsancl 
firelQeb, besides· tbe ,officers aJld setjeant$ 'reqqisite £oJ: 
that number of· qlen. . 

c (J.rtid~ 22.) As a suppl~ment to this article. t~ 
((:ourt, canno. help again SIIbmitting.to consideration, .thq 
~rDest 'desire and Qope of the Proprieters to be e~one:!" 
Uted., -<>tlt of the ,general funds 9f the Company, frpln 
t-he payment; of \he rroperty .. tax. The divide~ds Q,f 
ether publi~ Companies are thus. exempted; 8,Ild it i~ 
btU; -a sma.IL"'PDsidera~tOQ, in the inlmense coClcprn~ ~ 
the Company, lfr"ODl which the Proprietors< ha~e" on tb4 
'\Vbole, i yet dedved Guty the ordinary interest of roQlley. 
in retQriJ1for aU the haz ..... ds their property has run. " : 
} I (4rtick ~$.) Tile q,ebt.of whl<:ll the ~ourt of Dircc'1' 
\or~ ~lJt <to \ ~ak. in the twen,ty..thir4 proposltio~. 
lvas'Ule whole-(lf the Indian debt. ·part ()f whic;.tQ tl:t~ 
Nllount Df aboqt 6eV~ millions, 118$ been transf~rr~q .~~ 
Eoglu4. l'bt; observatwn of Lord Melville will co,inei~ 
~tb \his{ pJopositiol), and the Court of Direct0f$ call 
bafQ ~ ·J;DatuiaJ. objef;tiol) to his Lordship's ,proviso, 
~espectillg t.he 'reductiol\ of tile; bond debt. a~ poru~ .to 
~reQ mi{lions ~ h\lt experie"ce ~as shewD t~e, incQUve'l' 
niem:~ Qf,coQli,uipg withia narro'W' limit$, by pa{!ia.~n.. 
"r,/regul~iOQ,' the amount.,pf this <lebt. 
. ( (4rtick ~.J Collsidering how p,robable .it. is, tha~ 
pnvatlt ,ad~tll(erS .Anll desire to ob.t.ain.a supplJ .of tbftl 
I'ttick (){ tea, ill Qrder to be smuggled into thls co.untry 
ilPd to foreign par\s, an<.i.coosiderin&, al_~ the impoltaJ1Cf; 
N DQt endlll\,<Pering the .commercia.l 'nllerCDu.r~ uo~ p~
mitted by the Chinese to the British. nation, :thl·QUgb._ ita 
long· -establish~ 'Organ, tbe EAst.lnduL ,Compa9Y, it is 
.obvious,. tba~ 1E:ffectual provision OQght to b~ ma.de, i. 
_PUle fiD6d~ or .other, for preve.oting both the?c, evils; and 
.we "hall be glad to be;tl' .any propositions. whi.ch' wer:e m 
·Lord MelviH~', .contemplatiQD, or may PC ill you: :Lord .. 
'ship~s, as 'more likely to suit that end than the suggef.tiOQ 
we ha\'e offered., In the m,ean time, ,!e (eel. it lIlCum-

·.bent UpOJl us to -request Jour Lordship', altelUion to some 
-r-emarki o~, the question of admiuing private ships to the 

Spice 
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Spice ~slahds. The dem~l'ld of all Eurppe'{ot the' spiceS 
.,f the Moluccas is' so 'Iimited, that one or two of the' 
Company's ships may import a 'sufficient quantity for the' 
supply of it: the <\ivision, therefore of this supply among' 
the Company and the Mercbants in general of this coun ... 
try, will Jeave so little to the individuals of the Jatter 
class, as to form no object, worthy of long and distan~ 
enterprize ;' not to'mention, that spices are now rising up 
in -oth~r parts of the East, which renders these islandiJ1 

less important than they,.,ave been.' The maintenance' 
of the Molucca Islan,ds, which produce no valuable c:om .. 
modity but spices, occasions to the Company a heavy. 
~xpense, and can only' be 'compensated by a monopoly 
of their trade; and if l'rivate merchants are to particle 
pate in that trade, -they.ougb~ also to-bear a proportion-' 
able share of the charge of dtabIishment in those islands; 
But the' 'spice trade is not the most interesting' t'Onsidera.
~ion belonging, to this question. If in any of the island. 
ill the ~astern Seas, liot, belonging to' the- Company; 
British ~ubjects were ta settl~, (a thing which the Com ... 
pany p' even lif armed with lega.l powersp ' would, find it 
difficult to prevent, after those seas should be open to aU 
the ships of this c('untry,) it would seem impossible t() 
hinder them from, obtaining, by one, mean~ or other~ Ii 
supply of .the teas o~' China; for ~be~ purpose o.f bemg 
lmuggled Jnto -Europe.' ~ That obJeCt,·alone mIght b. 
tempting enough to induce a :settlement, where DO other 
circumstance was -sufficiently in'viting. . And if from thii 
motive, br a' concurrence of others 'which might be sup
posed, a number of -Engli~hmen were once to~ umte 
the~seJves in that quarter, I whither ~ew individ~als mig~t 
continually resort, and whenee, agam, they might repalr 
to all the ports'.of the Indian continent, it would seem 
scarcely practicable' to pre~erve -the efficiency -of regu .. 
lations formed, 'either here ot' by the Indian Govern~ents, 
tor the exclusion of unlicensed persons from theIr tep 
ritories. Such' would be' the 'danger; ,especiaJly of 'any 
British settlement in the Eastern Archipelago, not sub:
jected to the government· of the Compa.ny-;' a danger 
'Very seriously to be 'CIeprecated! and even in th.ose heJd 
by' them, 'as' the MO)l1ccas, if they were open to all 
'British'ships, it-may wen deserve consideration, whether 
there' might not'bc some liabil·ity to dauger·of th~ k:t 



lind, On all. these ground~"jt .l'eally seems' advisable, 
that 2ritish ships from Europe should not have access 
~o the Spice Islands. ' 

Having concluded our remarks upon tbe propositiort: 
and observations hitherto brought under discuss.ion, we 
pext beg leave to saggest some 'Other regulations, grow..; 
,ing out of the general Subject now under consideration .. 
and of our past i:Orrespondence. The~e, we trust, will 
~ found so obviously proper and necessary, as to require 
1.'0 enfoccing argument. 

~6th Propositian.-That. no ship shall go from any 
"British colony to the East-Indies or China, without the 
special license of the-Company. '- . 

27th Propost"tion ........ Private ships goin~ from the United 
K\ngdom to India to sail direct from that kingdom thither» 
A!ld ~rom India. to that kingdom, without 'pursuing any' 
~lrewtov:; route. . 

~Sth Propositi'on.-Ships going from this. kingdom to 
Jndia, nat to engage in the coasting trade of India, but 
to. be permitted .to go. fram. one. p.ort of deli\lery of the 
tlriginaI cargo, to another for the full discharge of it. 

We have the bonor to be, My Lord, 
Your Lordship's nio~t obedient humble servants, 

I~igned) HOGH INGLlSj-
ROBER ',f THORNTON~ 
.JAco~ BOSANQUET, 
W.: F: ELPHI"NSTONt, 
CHARLES GRANT; 

EDWARD PARRY, 
WIJ.LlAM ASTELL, 

_ GEORGE. SMITH. 

'The Rt. Hoh. the Earl of Buckinghamshire, 
, &.c. &c: ,&c. 

dt a Secret Court of Di1'eclor.f, 
Held.on Tuesday, ,the 28th April J811. 

The Chairman from the' Com-mittec; of Correspondence re ... 
forts \0 t~e Court, that in conse,ue~c~ of the request cor~ained 

"m the mmute of the 20th 'Aprd;wllich was commumcated 
$0" Lord Buckinghamshire, the Cha~ceUor of the Exchequer 
find his. Lordship favoured the Deputation with an jnterview 
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pn Saturday, the 2~tb instant, at which l\Ir. 'Y ,nace I wai 
also present., 

At that meeting various points 'belonging to th~ prescmt 
negociation were touched llpon; but tlle dlscos.ion mainly 
turned on Lhe im!>ortant question of permitting the ships of 
private mer~hants generally to import goods from India, 
;it the outports of th¢ United Kingdom. The Deputation 
urged every thing which occurred tQ them in support of· the 
proposition of _ the Court upon this subject, as ,involving. the 
essential interests' of the Companv; but they found, mt!l 
regret. that the impressions which his Majesty's .Govern .. 
ment had .received respecting it, since the date ()f Lora 
Melville's letter of the 21St. Marcllf were not ilu~onsonanc:t 
with the sentiments of the Court of Directors. The Chan .. 
cellor of the Exchequer, Iwwever, and Lord Buckingham~ 
.hire, expressed thelr imentio1) Df ..communicating, in wr" 
ting, the judgment they had formed ,on the subject;. in que •• 
tion; and Lord Buckinghamshire' having accordingly ad:
dressed a letter to the Chairman and_.Deputy CQairman, 
dated the 27tb instanr, that letter is ,now laid before the 
Cour.t. 

LETTER from the Right Honorable the Earl of Buck
inghanlshire to the Chairman and Deputy Chair .. 
'man, rtferred to in the preceding ltfinllte. 
Gentlemen, InJi", Board,. .April 27tls 1812. 

In eOQlmunicatin~ to you the sentiments of His Majesty'. 
Government ~ after a full consiperation of the several points 
which hive been brought under their view" in consequence 
of the confelences'and explanations I have had"with you and 
tbe Deputation, since I had the honor of receiving your note 
of the gel instant, it is unnecessary for me to enter upon the 
discussion cf the Hints and Observations wh\ch have been 
the subject of tho correspondence between'the l.lte President 
of the iloar<l ()f Control and yoursetvell, 11S, (ar as those 
Hints and,Observations have been sanctioned by the General 
Court. 

It was to have been e"pected,' lIla! U¢OIl, a- q~tion ill
vaMns the various interests of so large a 'body as the mer .. 
chal'\{s and manufa~tur~rs of. the 'U1lited, ,!(jngd~mJl as, ~ep 
as of the East-Iudla Company, that consldeJabTe differences 
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C)f opinion shQlJld arise, and tbat reasons should 'be aUeged -Q( 
lufficicKlt weight, to suggest the propriety of revising ant 
plan which might originally have been concerted. ' 
.. .Uddet! suth an impression', Lord.1\:IdYille, ill his letter of 
the 21st ultima, deslled it to be distinctly understood, thai: 
publio ~ossiE>n,' in thi futthei progie~s of d~e measrir~. 
might pOSsibly produce' an alteration in some of the details, 
as well as- regalations of 'a' different description f.'om tll:o~~ 
which ~Yb thtn suggested. ' . 

Y 01J would, 'therefore', ;not have been wholly' 1,111prepareil 
for the cOfnmooicalieg: m2de by me to the Chain:p.an at:i. 
personal in(er.iew, when he'twas 'jnfdrriled that the Tep,re~ 
SCIltJlcibBs which bad been broilgllt before His Majesty's Gb:': 
vernmenc, sinee the pub!icatrOw of the tbrreS'pohde,*~'alreadl 
refet'i"ed to, had lett [hem'to 'enfertaid Itn' gpiniol1;' that they 
would best consult :the- publIC intereSt, by not conhning the 
iIRpM.t~ from the East.:.Indies t<J lhe p(Ort of London. 

The arguments aildu~ea l>J' yOtt ana :the other· meinpf'r~o£ 
the Deputation, and which. had beeu urged with much ability, 
and at considerable length, in your letter of the 15th instant, 
have received the most 5eriolu attention of His Majesty's 
G~vern~ent. ;. bl;lt ~. h .. ve, to ic;qu~inl yo~> that ~lthou~Q. fher 
trunk tbat the great Jntere~t of poky and of revenue, as welt 
as of the East-fndia Company,' will render ft their duty to 
pro~se. ~9 }>arlial'QeQ4. ~t. tbe-e~sti~g r~traiDtSl' reU)ett
iog the commerclal inter.courSe wid!. China" shopld continue, 
and that the exclusive trade in tea should be preserve4 to tl1~ 
Compar,y, for whatever term' the charter may be renewed. 
yet th,at: they remain of opinion that the import traJe from 
the East .. lndies llhouId not be confined ~o. the port of' Londoti.-
" They are n9t, however, insensible to .the danger agd mis. 

chief which the revenue, as well as the. 'East-India Com:', 
Jiany; plight suffer, 'i£ under the" cover of that trade, 111l, 
illicit compterce in tea were, t15 be successfully caJ;rjeu on jr 
but they 'Conceive, that regulations, bOfh ~I'i Iudia and at' 
bom.e, may be so framed, as to guarqagamsC that pangef, and: 
to ,protect d}c Company and lhe revenue, whos~ interests in, 
thi~ respect eouallv reauire ~cfl p~otection, from the effects' 
ofk. .-~. ~ , 

In subm1t~(lg. theref~re, the propositions to f~rliameDt in,' 
this shape, ~the Government ar.e persuaded, that w'bilst tney.' 
'!ould J~us' lly sppporti~ginterests j~stly entitled t~ public <='on .. ) 
8uJeratIon, they would, at the same tm'le, he pursumg a course, 
essential to the collection of a revenue of nearty' four millions' 
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'Sterling! w~thout breaking in upon tbal system. under which 
the salutary provisions of the Commutation Att seeure th' 
people of the United Kingdom ar,ainst .any failure in the te, 
'gular and constant supply of an article, which has become a 
Jlecessary of lite. ' . 

In considering the. terms; proposed for the renewal of the 
Charter, as tpey would stan.d, should the suggestions I have 
conveyed to you in tIus letter be adopted f you will be scnsi .. 
hIe of the high importance of bringing to a conclusion an 
arrangement in which the interests Qf the Company and the 
!,lation at large ar~ so deeply implicqted. >with as little delay 
as may be deemed compatible. with a tnature consideration. 
~nd • satisfactory .adjustm~nt, of ,,the severa.l ~laims and pre
tcnslo~ of the parties cOPFcrnep. 

l, ha v,t; 'P'e h90o\, to b.e, ,O~ntlemen. 
, I Your most obedient. hUQlQle .servant, 

,(Signed) i .aVC:KJ~GHA¥SHU£" 
To the Chairman and Deputy Chairman 

of the Court of, Directors. 

LETTER from 'tlte ,Deputa~ion to' tile ,Bt. Hon.,tlle 
Earl of Buckingqamshire.. 

'My Lord, Eart'.India- Hbuse, 29th April 1812. 

The tett~r which the C:hallman and Deputy Chair
man had the hOllour of receivil}g from your ~ordspip on the 
27th instant~ was the day following laid ,before the Court 9£' 
Director.s. and engaged .their most serjou~ attention. It has 
again be~n considereu hy t~elll this'day, flnd .we pave ngw 
to submit to your Lordsl11'p th~ answer whIch they have \ 
instructeq ,usJo nlake to it: an answer ,which, from ha~iDg 
before well refleCted on the' principal ,subjeCl of ,yollr 
Lordship's letter, delivers their l;Dature opinion, ana as they' 
presume, to hope. in the least tilDe 'possible, h'jing sensible 
with your Lordship' tliat, in the present c'ritic~ pc;rio4 of
the negotiatlon f all uimecessary dd~ is to be avoided. 
. It. is ~ith extrenie concern the Court find, that since, the 
p~bhcat1on of the correspondence; between' the Pr~sident, pi 
the ~oard of Commissioners ana JIle Court or Directors on· 

'1he'momentous question of' the I'en~\val of the Company'" 
Charter~ his Maj~~ty's Ministers' hate been led. "y the re .. 
.presenta.tiOflS which.hav!: been made to thero •• , tQ entertain 
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:Itt an' opinion. thai ~ey '\\.Quld' best consult the public 'in~ 
H terest.! ti1 not confining the' impotl trade Fron} the ~ast~ 
_4 IDdi~ to the Port of Londo~~" arid that th~y still hold 
this opinion. t. 

Not having been made acquainted with the particulars of 
those repres,entations, and having urged Various argqments 
.which remain tinanl\wered, against the measure of opening 
-the outportl to the trade from India, the Court, nnder the 
discidyant~ges of such a 'situation, are imperiously caned t~ 
the cOAsideration of the circumstances in which the Com. 
pany are noW' placed, and ill' which, according td, the best 
judgment they can form. the Compa.ny would be placed', if 
the new Chaner shQuld open the ouq,orts of the United 
Kingdom to the retulnS' of the Indian trade. ' 

Whatever may be thought, QlY' Lord, by the merchants 
of this country, of their fight to enter il}to the possessi9Q. 
of a t1"a&, acqoiled and matntained through long struggles 
and vicissitudes, at illl'menseexpense, by the East-InJia Com: 
pany; a trade still intimatel.,. connected with the seeu'rity -of 
the vast empire- which the same Company ha~e gained, and 
administer for the benefit of the nation at large; the Court of 
Directgrs are of opinion,. that the sacrifice~ they agreed to 
mak.e of'that trade to the public feeling, or if they may b~ 
permitted to express their idea more accurately, the public 
'prejudice, were very large; and they yieldedt~ them und6ubt~ 
edly.in a firm belief, not at that time' discouraged by HiS 
Majesty's Ministers, that the importations front India woutd 
be confined to London, as well as that the exclu~iye privilege 
bf the China tra~e would be carefully secu:ed fC? t~e Comp'any~' 
'But the.concesslOlls frankly made by the Court of Directors 
and Proprietors, who regard themselves' always as a part of 
the Public,. and wi~Q, as l'Ql1ch a possible. to be in uniso~ 
'With it, have,',it appears, onlr encouraged fart,hel' de~ands,; 
and it the tide of prejudice, of popular da~oor, ~f most eXj
trayagant expectation and unbbunded pretensil">n. whj~h have 
-been more industriously-than fairly' excited, were I?OW to deL 
·terinine the public- counsels, not ~ vestige would r~inain of 
that great fabric, which hu been reared in the course of JW~ 
1:enturies, 'uniting with 'commerce an imperial dominion..,. 
i'Which would be shaken to itS foundation by the destruction 'of 
-that system' which has acquire!I and 'preserved it. .~ ~ 

, It is no surprise, my Lord, ~Q the Court,· though it is 1P\:'" 
,doubtedlya great consoJatiGn,' that HIS Majesty's, l\jinisie~s 
Goite with the· ',,,, . great interests of PQlic.r add of revenue,'" 
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thos~ of the E86t-India Comp'any, and th~ it ,must hence be 
ih~ir ob~e~f ,tq l.X>,ntinu~ l~ po~i~ical [unctions of, the Com .. 
pany" ,Q.p4 th~~"?~~~s w~lc~.are n~<¥:S$ary fqr ~ ~aintc~nce 
of those functions. On tIils basIs, the Court are happy to 
.ha ve, ,the 1),01)01; of meeting Hi~ .t\1ajesty'J Ministers. *nd to 
coo'tinue tne: ptcserit discussion. ' 
, It is r1~(e<:i.I,V ~no\\;111 that. rOf a .ser\c~ of yeaTs pa~ 
since"~~e; !~~Ian .tefl'~tory ~a.s bee'1 10lldeq,l ,with all iDl
liIense poJJtlCal debt, .the Company have deflved nq sur,. 
p1tis il'om'1n.e r~veDues~ 'Tliey hav'e earned on'the cur
re!~~ ot loeif'. ~9~e ,&~a~rs'j they have even aided, the 
'.r0Tltl~~ - conFern!l of' lodlcl~ and t above aU, they. have 
mad~'. go<!d. ~~c dl~iden~s ~o the Ji>roprietors fr,o~ lb. 
profits 00 tlieu commerce; and, o( l ... te years, these pro. 
fit~, have b~ll deriV.ed c:hieAy fro~ll the Cbina trade. ~rorn 
the still ex~s,ti~g ier~itof!aI debts... of the Company ~ ~od 
the scale of theit Indlat;l expenc4ture, after al\ eQl3eavoufi 
to reduce It, the Cpurt of Directors have ho pfospecE of 
pecuniary acqmsitlouS; exct:'pt thro\Ji?,h tbe salD~ plediuln 
o{ commerce, }o.r many years to, come; aDd, as already 
intimated, it ~s the comD;iercia~ ,profits of tpe Company 
which enable them ~o discharge, the political fUDctioos, 
3.s~.gn~d to tbem in the manageme~ of th~ Indian ,empire,. 
Without this resource, or some equivale!Jt one, not withiu 
their p'ower, 'tIle dividends could ijot be .continued, the 
valu«r of the stock would dJ1ni~sh, 'and tb~' Co.mpa,oy bq 
brou~ht to, a. ~td.te of dissolution. 
. It IS the extiri~tioll,. Of materiaJ diminLlti~Q of t~c; CQ~+ 
~erc\al profit~', arisin~ chiefly. as we have,5CJid, fr,OID ~hil 
'(;11in.1 tdd~, that we appre~el1d fr~D\ the opening. of the 
outports to tbe return,s o~ tbt; ~~di~n, CQmme~ce. If thili 
e~tlnct}oll ~r di~lnU\lO~ w~r,e ~o take p1ace~, your .Lc;)l·d .. 
'~hlp ." ... n dOllb!leSlI, agree 'wIth, ~b~. Co~rt, ,lll admlt~mg, 
that tile fa.tal <r~n~~q uences tp~.r :contempld~J' would fol1: 
lo"?';j and tha~, ,~(ter 'going Q;n L~'(~W,. yearli ;on the, ne" 
.pta:~~ ,tb~, Co~p~ny _'Yqul,d. b,e ~~Jmp~ir~.in,).ts 1·esou~Ce.9, 
as to be madequate t9 tJte Impoo:tallt part aJlot~~ to .1:- III 
'~th~ sy~tein pf ln~i~~ ~dmi[)istt4\.oJlr. 

When 'th~, COl,lrt OJ.Directors thus yiew the cqn,~eqQen.. 
:ce~ of )o'pening thq ()utp?rts; ,liis Maj~ty's, Mioist~rs will 
Dot, brame the anxiety With which they feSPQc~ful1y. t:oo.
ten~ agai[)~t \hat. m~sur~': . 1'h~1 ·duty they .ow~. to their 
~Cons.t\tueot~·, .~~J~ht;i~ o}v~;C~t1iacte~s~ ~:nd to the Public~ 
.I:qu~l"e:; j:Le~f .. ~n .~uch .~ ~~e", to act.,witlt.th~ g.!eate~t 
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f:ircumspectioItf in order t() obtain u' I'f'asohable a.sorance~ 
~bat tbe tf;!rms, of the new Charter will be such, a. will 
enable tbe Company to go ,OD' effit:iently iti the ptrforD'l'f 
!loce of the pohtical functions it bas hi.thertO'diseba,rged. 

We dQ not apprehend, my Lord, that there is any diIf. 
fereQct! in principle OR tbese paints,' bet\yeen HIS Ma.
jesty's Mini~er~ and tbe COtltt "of ,Directors.. The mai.1l 
differ~nce, in respect to the qu~st.Con of openipg the 0U'b
pottll, iii as to the practical. etfec~ t')f that measute •. II: 
appeared, in; the conference wli had the honour of ~old .. 
iog with t.he Chancellor of :thc Euhequel' and your Lord. 
ship, to be his opinion, that check~ conld be devised to pre ... 
vent an j ndefinite ex,tent of, smuggling tea, ruinous to th" 
Company, which we fear from opening the f:lutports to the 
Jndian trade.- We have alread.t given many reaso~ for 
thinking. tha.t the practice of sInlLIggling would~ in sl'lca 
cas~. ,be' ?I1cQuttolable. Those reasons, whIch Ileed not 
}le repea.~ed here. we believe it will be difficult for thQ 
partie" most ~verse to the Company to refute. 1- but the 
subjec~ bej.{lg sd important in.the peesent discussion, w. 
beg leave to add.a few more pbservations on it. , 

,It is ;& f<let nQtQrio:.ts, that tea has been smuggled, bjl 
~hQ,way of India, into this Country, evert when .the. dutj 
l\'&!1 compa-ratiyei! small; whell tbe.Indiari import, tradd 
\Vas confin(fd to eighlo'r tell. Company's ships, 'and td.the 
~'iyer Tbdm~, :How much more, then, is &muggling., 
beyond all bounds, to be eXpeGted, when ¢e ships 'shall 
be-unlimited ii'l' number and, Size; and may l'eSi)l!tI tq :aiJ1f 
~UtPt>tts 'Qf, Engl<1nd, Scotl~od; and' lrel~nd?' I This' 
practice.w,ol)ld be UluClt facilitated, boca.nse!r ill ,the D'tlol 

Inet;ous Eastern tsl<lflds, not subject to any Europeall 
power, wbe-:e we hate said 'tea, might be brougbt for, 
~ngll:3h ships ffOOl China, .there is no osage.of cle~ring 
out vessels,. Ot; giving them pa.pers or m.tnifests. It would 
\betlCC be easy fpr tbenr to break bulk in the pdssage home. 
and tI.S the, approacbed the coasts of Britain and Ireland. 
to put tea, -a$ well as otber articles chargeable With :dutYt 
on board of ships and cutters, destined either fOI' .the poru 
pf the. Continent, ~t the remote coasts of Scotland. ami 
Ireland, on wbich, for a' hundred miles togetherl ever'; 
where accesslble'from the ,sea, 'there.is scarcely a c(1st'Qm. 
}lou~" ,and where custom-house~ co~ld rr~ be sufficiently 
lQwuphed!,' Vesstds,of Tery small Sl~ bewg a.llowcd ill 
the ~odiall tra~ei they. could enter into ports. and lillY' 
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little frequented, andJfun goods to be. carried inland and 
thet& thsperscd. ,In' some of the northern and· westerrt 
ports of' the United Kingdom, 'We- ha .. e heard that coJJu'. 
sive practices between the revenue officers and tbe smuD' .. 
gl'ers are 110t unusual. If, this is the case in respect to 
artides which pay. a. comparatively small duty, what 
would it be, where the articles of tea and Indian aoods 
'U'f're in question! . Ships mighc stop at' intermgdiate 
ports-faT orders, and· there .smug~le';: as those bound It') 
the Western COdst, at Cork· and Falmouth; those to the 
eastern coast, at Falmouth and the. Downs; those gIJing 
north about, On the Irish ana Scotch coasts. Ships hav .. 
ing several ports; of dischaloge, would thereby obtain fa. .. 
cihties in smugg1in~; and ,the state of ·rela.tions betweeri 
this counttoy and parts of Northern Europe may be such, 
as to afford the means of funning goods',into those parts; 
which, fl'om their proximity, may again be a.bl~ to· smug .. 
gle the goods into our remote ports. In a, word. we are 
led to apprehend, that the' mea..ns and· the temptation of 
smuggling' tea, 'when an .unlimited trade' is permitted to 
IndIa and the Eastern Islands, must be, ,in a very great 
degree, UllcOlltrolable by any checks Which His Majesty's 
Gov.e .. nmentt Can, irHuc:h· circumstances, interpose. No; 
is. iUo be overlook.ed, that> II class of Indi.l.1'l goods, styled 
jn' tile . revenue language prohi~ited, because· 'excluded 
altogether'" as interfering with· the manufactures' ,()f"·this 
couCllry,.,wiU, by all the 'openings '~vhich the new trade 
wili produce, be, every wherel unavoidably hrought intQ 
use'.. I to' is, true; that evell if the . .,eturn . tr dde of India 
'Were confined to the 'Channel, as we proposed, sOlugg1int 
might be expected, but certainly J' noti 10 our opimon, at 
aiL to, tho- sJ.me ex.tent. nnd had we con~ived,()ther ... 
,vise, ~he same objection we now' advanee agaipst opening 
tbe.outports, 'would have-been. urged. -agams~ that·en"; 
lalogement of trade, in' which' the Court .ha"e acquiesced'; 
~ndfOl:.tbe same TeaSOn,. to,preventthe ruin of the-Com
pany; .which did His Ma:iesty's Ministers' apprebend; 
they· would doubtIe.'iS" ill either case,. havtl desired to pre
'"ent,. even' by: refusing the. required concession$ to the 
llritish merchants.; I ' 

.... 'Vith. these vi.ews, my .Lord, de~ply Impre~seGon th~' 
mmds.;of thet Duectorsj .actIng as they are' lit' a mosl 
respollSible situatioll, is, jt toor much forr.dlemto expect 
and to rC'luest,.. tbat they ;may .be JIQnored !with the know..; 
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ledge or those. meallS ,vh'ich- his Majesty's Government, 
may. think would .be effectuat to prevent the practi~e of 
smuggling, under the new circumstances. to any rumo\l.9, 
or a,'eat extent (-'-Could they ha'te a reasonable ;persua
sion

a 
of the pt"d,cticability of such prevention1 thilt ''Would 

'tindoubtedly, so far letisen their fears and the arguments 
on whieb they noW' .feel;it -tht-ir duty -tlJ insist., They 
hope not to be, misunderstood ill this proposition. 'As
&ured both, bf.the desire of His Majesty's Minist~$, ~It 
well on- account .of the Company as of the revenue, to 
prevent smugglmg, and of their belief of tht!- practica.;. 
bility of doing so; feeling also, as the Court do, tl.le de .. 
licacy o~ seemmg ~o interfere in any of th~ reven~e-. 
regulations of Government, they 'are yet so ttrcumstall- -
ad, \in the present critical conjuncture, as tt) find thi!f 
enquiry most interesting to the cause of the CompaIlY. -

It is indeed true, that the Public. appear to have a
greater concern at stake hete than the Company. The 
Public may lose the g'reatet' part! of a revenue 'Cif· foul' 
millions pel' annum, whllst the Company can ha'~ -0011 
to the extent of one million at hazard. ,But then this 
'ODe milhon is all the Company's certain' income: if -they 
lose that, they lose the foundation 01) lwhich -their em. 
eieney rests; unless, in the neW arrangements, some 
other resource should be. provided~ wbich should secure 
the dividend ~o the Pl'oprietors; a provision which, un. 
doubtedly, would abo materially affect the views- the 
Court of Directors now entertain from contemp~ating 
the dangers of the Company's China trade. ,And suffet 
ns, my Lord, since the assailants of the Company's pri~ 
vileges are so loud in representing their interests as those 
of the nation. at large, to add this-remark concerning the 
national interest- in the present question, tha.t if the re
venue of nearly four millio.ns, noW' so easily collected 
from- tea, should fd.il, or fail- to the extent of only two 
millions, other taxes must be laid upon the Publlc, to 
compensate- for that loss: and whether the nation "ill 
gain so much otherwise, by the proposed enlargements 
at: trade, molY be a serious qiiestion witb those who have 
to decide on this momentous concern; with us it is none.; 
It-may deserve also to be recollected, that with the fall 
()£ the Company's China trade will f~ll the exports of 
woollens and metals, to the extent of a million annually 
by wba:h. th~ pf(~spttrity of tpe counties of ComwaU; 
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Devop, ,.s~un~rseti POtSe..t" l}I~: Gl~~eestEJl'*, land Nor ... 
t~ldnlKl,W" ll.lua~ur\3; 'h!lv~ b.een ~beJd, ~:hJrjng .. th() u
du~:> Mrpggl~· of ~jgh~el\ veins in wijicb tbe cQuntry 
has ·be~, engaged ;- t,b~ e~e,Jl~nt ,a~~ .of !jhip~ tlmpJoyed 
by., the .. Cw:n.pany f M'ith ~ll tbe long detaH -of intcretlts 
~,l}ect~d ~,)tb thero, .JIlUbt. ~eQay; ~bjlstl th~ Da~ion \fill, 
]~, tbat .&.~ftalll and regyJa;r ~nppJy ft1l:ni,hpd. by the 
C~ropaJJY .pf, the art~le of, tea,' an ilrticle .. as,suut' Lord .. 
sbi,p,ju~~y QQse.rves" I;i.Q.W l>qcom~ a IJ~ceisar.¥ Qf ,life. . 

13t£~r~ ~~ ·rJi~mj.ps-~b~ tppi~ may we be ~llpwed tp 
hriAg-umier YPQ!' J..()~d~j.p'~ ln$pe4f\.inn. a succmct. view: Pi 
tbg ~apiJ:aJ iillcl:\pterest, ~pn!X!r"e4 j)) t\A.e lndl,~n and Cb\f\41 
tl~ilde {rAm the.port.of ~l!..doP ..... 
. T.~r~ Jlr~' .jl.boJl~ f9\lrte~l\ pUIJdr~1 cQIllQlaooers and 
o~fri ~IQPJgil\g.~oJhe ~hip!i of tb.~ Ell~~lndia.CompCln:y 
(besiqe~ t.he ~~a.lUepi ,whp J;Q~y; b,~ !l-bou~ eigbt thou~d). 
Thetrade~Pl~O eJlgage~J,.il) t;ht; s.ppply ottb~ Company~:j 
shipping jn,the river 'TQ~Q}~s Are about, t~eJlte .t~ollsaDd, 
8ijd ,t;h¢ Jalwur~rs eijlployed)1\ tbe.h' ~~m:boJJses are aboul 
tIv~e~tbAlJs~lld. AU t.be~ .with their fanuHe3 anA depend~ 
a~~; ~~~jng ~n aggr~ta,te.Qf .upwa,lIds of thirty thQusand 
p~r~9P~ "~QlJld, l1y th.~ fProOJfcll qf t~ Indial1 trade from the 
PDFt pf .J,.tODd,QU,; b~ gen-eraUy il'~duced ~() great ~istress1 
apd ~aw. Q{. ,theJlll?ecom~, btlrtbel)so.me to t~~ir parishes. 

, Th€?~ap~~i!t DOWelltP{o.ve4 10 the Indian trade Play be 
mo4erCJ.~~I.r ~o~p.uwd \is ,follows. . 
1:h~ cqPlpjlny'~ c"pit~ st~c).t of ,£6,001.) ,0f)(J, 

at tb~ pri~~ at "\ViIic;l1 Jll~ny, Proprietors 
. P,\1f~hp.~eA, \Vi~l ~'1l<~~Jn {$l '.... . ~. ~a€1O,800.,OOO 

G",p~tahl) W~r~QPll!;l.e, ) ?" •••. ~'"'t "" ...1,000,000' 
~pita.l iq ships. .. '"".1" 3,800,000 
Ca.!lJiuu ~Iil dock,. .. - '- - ~ 400,000 
Canit~l uf indivi~uals \n the~etrop(l\is may 
~ p).cq<,;rateJy ~stim~~d ",t " - .. 5,000,.000 

~- } (,' f ... 

. tB21 ,QOO,OOO 
,.-..... _--

''f.q~' tt:~e i~1 which, ~pis JtJrg~, cppita,l ia empJ.oyt!d pro
dJ.l~~s. ,as we, hilV'1 .h~d. qcc;¥tion repeatedly to nbservcf 
an iHln9-3-l, rev~'l!l9 to .• GQv:erl)lilent of Plwe than four 
1I\'~l~oJl~. s~\!rling., a,nd,. ~h~ net ~IJ.VU,)g to Government, 
fr-Q.P\ the wesept mo~~ of collt;cting the dutieS, may, 
we Gonceiye:l l>;eJ.;l.il:!Y,estim.aJ:e<\at.i€190,OOO per anD~rn. 
BI J-11~Jlt ¥'" dH~~t, ~Ijld jJlqife~! ta~a.tiqn~ the ~Jtlaf'" 

. Itse , 



Itse1f, and the. profits opon it, yield a farther sum, of large 
krnount to, Government; but the productiveness' of'the 
capital, in this respect, depends wbolly upon the solidity 
bE the basis on which it rests. . 
; !fbese,' my Lord, fire the· sentiments ahd observations 
which we are direCted to communicate to' your Lordship~ 
The 'feHeetion upon' them has, we' frust; been mature, 
though the. expresSion of them; in ·the shortest tlm'e 
aUow~d for the prepal'&tioli 'of this 'letter; may require 
indulgence.. BUl we are further spebiallj directed to 
add, that this 'is a con(:~tn : of ';00 grea~ monient for -the 
Court to trust to its OWn- judgmentr or 'to act oh' its own 
responsibility; the Director~ bave-therefore' siJmmoned Ii 
General Court of: Proprietors to' meet' 011' Friday next; 
when the c:ort"esp'ondence ,with your Lordship, including 
thialettet, ,will be laid hefore-them for their consideration! 

We ,~ave the honor to be, lIiy Lord, ' . 
Your lordship's O1ost 'obedient humble Servants~ 

(8ipltd) - HUGH INGLIS, 
ROBERT' THOllNTON l 
JAeoB BOUNQ.~'t, , 
w. 'f~ )j:LPtitN§TON); 
EDWAllD) PA:Ray; 
CHARLES :GRANT, 
GEOR.GE'SMITH; 
WILLIA.M ASTtLt~. 

The Rt. Hon. the tarl bf Buckingha~i1iu:e~ 
,&e. &e. &:c. 

ldi a GEiu:1tAL ~ouaT of:tke United Company of Mer;, 
thants tf E,,!gla:m1 trading ~o the }:A~T-~NDIESJ ~eld 011 

, Tuesda~" the 5th lrIdj;; 1812 • 
.Resolved, U qanimqust y; 

That this Court Ha~ learnt with deep' concern and sur. 
prize, that J:lis Majestts Mitliste.rs have been.inducc;d to 
tbanget~e.l'leW they first entettained of the propriety of 
'confining to the Pott of London the returns of ' the Tt'a<Je 
to India, no~ t9 b~ permit ted to all British subjects: ..... That 
1he meaSure of opening thf1 Outports. t<1 vessels of all 
.descriptions from India, comprehending in that tetm tbe 
Eastern'Islands; appears to: this Court to- be frauO'ht with.. 
tonseq11eoces ruinous to' the ,Company, and all the l~hi ttllib 
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f)f intere$ts c,!qnfc~~ with, i~;; 1Jy. reQlOVtt~ £tom the'Port 
of. .Lo,ndon the greater part ,qf J tlje .lQdi~n Tradel "hich it 
has ~i~her~o .en~9y'ed;' by . r~nde;tiog useless mali1- 'of. ~ho 
extensive esta'bhshtnents forII:1ed .th~re fQt' the MeFchandl~ 
f'nd ,S~ppiI;lgj of tha~. t~~de,. apd :thr.owing out.of bread 
~a~I th~usan~s ~f per&OI,18 wh~ PQW ;<ledve constant em. 
ploy'men~ fro~~ It ;: hy, d.eral!glOg; the practice and fros! 
tratwg the epd of . stated PHbllC Silenvhlcb are useful and 
important both to't~eCounlry,and the Company; who are 
n~cessarily test~icted .,to' thi,s prilctice; but,,-above aU, 
!>Y.affording lacilJt~es fQt th~, Smuggling pf Teas iDto the 
:r~rts and ~arh.ours qf Engl@.pd" Scotla.nd, and lreland~ 
~o ·an extent unli~ited, .ane! a~ this;Cburt apprehend, un. 
controlable ...... That, th~ cqn~equence!J pI this mast-he, the 
destr~ction of the ~Company's China. Trade,; their' best 
~ourc~ of cotDIperci;~.l profit,; thE) f{1ilure of their .Diriden~ 
tne depreciation of the~r Stock, -and unleSs 6-1fund 1S pro ... 
vided from some: other sour9~ fOI the paY.D\ent or~ the Di .. 
vidend, inability, on thei.r part to continue.to perform the 
functi~ns assigned to them in the. Government of British 
India.-r~atjf the constitution by which the Indian Em
pire is .11_()\V,ad~n~nister~ should thus be subverted, the ex
cellent system Qf Civil and Militarj Service formed under 
the Company, ~a~A maintainable only by such a hody, will 
be broken do}vp,. the tranquillity and happiness bf the 
vast popuJa!loll.which V1at Empire contains, the Interests 
-of this Country in Asia, and its Constitution at home, will 
be imminently endangered. ' ' ' . 

That the professed object (or wnich iheproposed charges 
are 10 be made, and suck·immense sacrifices hazarded, 
namely, the Increase of t46 Comr,nel'ce of, t~)s Kin~dom, 
1:aonot ·be in-. any great degr:ee attained'; there: beJllg no 
~l·adicability· of' extending JIlateriaUy the~ use of our 
Manufactures among thtr In"dian people;" the tonnage 
allotted by the Company, or afforded by Indian' ShillS 
jn the m\1nagement; ,of illdividuafs, for such exports, 'hot 
li.avinr, been fully occupied; neifher does it ap'peaT prac .. 
'~~cable largely to,. augment the importa.tion of pro6table 
~mmodi~ies from thence; of all which the example uf 
.the American 'rrade to the East is a proof,., British Manu
J~ctures, which they could easily-have procured. makillg, 
.n~. part of itt nor their returns exhibiting any new article .. 
,of lmportan!!e.~That therefore the Trade now enjoyerl hy 
the CO~P~9Y aDs! ill~~vld?als ",ill be the oDly a=rta1? trade 
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ltd which neW, adventurers can' haVe -recourse i' and tMs 
will b~ no addition to the Co~mer.ce of the CquQtry, buton~ 
-Jy " transfer from one set' of haAi:ls to anothet ; so that, Olsl 
~b1isbments will be subverted, without substituting a.t11 
thing ~qually'good ,in' tbeir place; and' ,to all appean\lic~ 
:"itn,great,detriment. to...: the', Nation, .'p~rti.cu1arl1 in the 
-Defalcation afta largepart of ,the Dutl~S JIO'" collectesl 
~ Tea, to the.amount.o£ Four Millions steding per aq
,num ... for all which Defa.lcation, wbetherone~ or two" Qr 
three millions, New Taxes must be laid on the people.
That th~ c;aqs~.~f. ~Q~ ,C.qn:tpany has b~~n,de~ply injured 
by prejudice, ignorance, elroneous assumptions, and of 
late bY,extensive combinations, and by unfclir represen
tation, canvas, and intimidation-in all wnich the merits 
and rights of the Company, the Political Interests of 
British India, and of this Conlltry as connected with 
'tbem~ ~ve been left out of sight, and the single .object 
of the Extension of Commerce, an objec~ too only of 
speculation, in opposition to past experience, is t!le go. 
verning principle._ 

This Court however confidently hope, that :parliament 
will not decide the_ fate of the Company, on the rep.-esen. 
tations and demands of private interests" but on just and. 
comprehensive views of National Policy; and ihe Court 
must also believe that His Majesty's Ministers are too en
lightened and equitable finally to adopt I10ny JIleasure calcu
lated to destroy the commercial profits of the Company, 
and thereby to disable them from performing their political 
functions. This Court?' ther~for~, entirely approving, 
both of the firmness which their Directors. haveJihewn in 
maintaining the interest of the Company, and of the man
nerin which. they have, in the papers llOW produced by 
them, defended those intereits, doth recommend it to 
them to persevere in the Negociation with His Majesty's 
Ministers, upon the same principles i asSured of the de
termination of this Court to support them to the utmost 
in mainta.ining the permanence o( the Company and 
the National Interest, which are involved in their sta-· 
bllity. 

Resolved Unanimously,. That tl;tcthaDks, of ~i~ CoUrt 
be alven to It:l.ndle Jac~~n, Esq. fpr his 'very luminous 
ant excellent speech thIS day; for the great zeal, ability 
and industry he has on various occasions, and particul~ly 
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pn this,. displ~ye,d for, the honor and -advantage" of thl~ 
Coaipany. 
I Resolved Unanimously; That the warmest thankl of 
thii General Cou~t be ojfeted _to ,the CbairlIlal1, Deputy 
Chairman, 'and Cpur~"\Of Djrectors 1)f- this Cpmpany', 
for their reri able cqnduct in the NegociatioD witb Go
~ernment for ~ the Re~tfwaJ t>£ the Chartet; alike evincing 
lthe 'JDostJummous ideas of the 'hest Interests of this Com, 
:j>a'ny, and-their most hoqorabJe conduct 'i~ the" manage.. 
-men~ of so important a concern. 

. (Signed) WILLIAM R~~UAY.· 
Se~retaf'/~ 

, I 

rlinl~d bl COll arut 8ayhs, No. 75. Great QIle&1l6treet, 
Lincolo·s·IftIlo-Fields. 
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